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JMay 5. 1703. 
# 

• • * 

At a Meeting 

OF THE 

ROYAL SOCIETY, 
I k - * J. * • ... - . 7 S 

Sir John Hoskyns, V. P. in the Chair, 
’1 1 fi ‘ 

Afr. Lowthorp Presented a Propofai /"or Printing 
an Abridgment of the Philofophical ^Tranfa&ions. 
ThU Defign was Approv'd by the Society, and He 
was Defiid to Proceed therein. 

\jMty 12. 1705. 

k 

Imprimatur, 

If. Newton, R. S. Pr. 
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The Epiftle Dedicatory. 

every Member. This, Sir, I humbly 

hope, will in fome meafure excufe the Pre¬ 
emption of laying thefe Papers at Tour 

Royal HighnelsV Feet. They have una¬ 

voidably, in this Abridgment, loft much of 
their Original Beauty: But the Order 
wherein the Remaining Subftance is Dijpo- 

fed, will give Tour Royal Highnefs a 

Nearer Profpeft of the Courfe of thofe Stu¬ 
dies you have the Goodnefs to Protect. 

, .. , , • ' \ 
• , * i 

It was a Noble Deftgn, JVorthy of their 
Royal. Founder, by Incorporating this 
Society to Perpetuate a Succeffiono/'Ufe- 
ful Inventions: But the Difcouraging Neg- 
left of the Great, the Impetuous Contradic¬ 
tions of the Ignorant, and the Reproaches 
of the Unreafonable, have unhappily Re¬ 
tarded them in their Purfuit of thofe Great 
Ends. To R eftore them therefore to their 
fir ft Vigour, is a Glory referv'd for Tour 

Royal 



Royal Highnefs; And already, S i u. we 
feel the Chearful Influence cf a Return¬ 
ing Spring. 

VJ 4 V fro 

The Commands Tour Royal High¬ 
nefs has given) for Publijhing, at 'Tour 

* » , • v \ ^ r 

own Expence, a moB Magnificent Urano¬ 
graphy {far exceeding that of all the Ara¬ 
bian Princes, the Nolle Tycho Brahe, 
and the Induftrious Hevelius) cannot fail 
of fur prizing Effeffs. All Art and Na¬ 

ture will exert their Powers upon this 
Occaflon, to keep pace with Aftronomy; 
particularly Navigation, {being under 

Tour Royal HighnefsV Immediate Care), 
will Induftrioufly apply thofe Accurate Ob* 
fervations to all Nautical Purpofes, and 

by fome Familiar Method, Deliver the 
Anxious Seamen from the Fatal Acci¬ 
dents that frequently attend their Mifta- 
ken Longitude. 

" ^ Thus, 
V. 
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Thus, Sir, the Munificence of\the 
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Prince, the Vigilance of theJLmird 

High Admiral, aoi// he equally a Blef- 
fing to the Prefent, and to all Future Ages. 
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~r^ilE Philosophical Tranfaetions having met with 
1 General Appiaufe and Encouragement for many 

JL Years, it would be a Needlels Trouble to give 
any Hifiorji of them : Tis enough to fay, That 

Many of the Difcourfes were Compos’d, and All of them 

> v I . • ^ ^ Particular Members of the 
Royal Society. I fhall therefore employ thefe very few Par 
ges only to acquaint the Reader with My Own Condud in 
this' ‘Abridgmetst of; them.’ ‘; 

r» r> -vjf 
• >. t * j - o i. » v 

When I firft Refolv’d .upon this Undertaking, I bad Two 
Sorts of Readers in View, whom I was defirous to ferve; 
thole who make ufe of Books for their Private Inltru&ion 
or Entertainment, and thofe who Confult them in order to 
Publilh fomething of Their Own. To a Reader of the For¬ 
mer Clafs, I thought it fufficient to give him the Subftance 
of fo many Curious Papers, in fuch Order as would beft Suit 
with the Courfe of thofe Studies that might Denominate 
him a General Scholar: But for the lake of the Latter, I have, 
in the Margin, given the Title and Author of each Paper 

** and 



The P &E FACK 
and Dire&ed to the Number and Page of the Tranfiftions or 
CoHeftions, where he may meet with the Original it felf. 
To the former I defign’d this Abridgment to be as Ufe- 
ful as the Volumes at large, and to ferve the Latter in- 
ftead of a not inconvenient Repertorium ; And in the Pro- 
fecution of this Defigo, I have Generally confined my felf to 

thefe Rules. 
ria- > f' wjp . -’I'* /. It' i#- 

^ , i 

I. I have not only Retain'd the Eflential Parts* of the 
Difcourfes, but I have kept in many Places to the very ITords 

of their own Authors,. (except where I was forc’d to Vary 
them a little, to preferve the Connexion:) For I thought 
it very Unwarrantable to Obtrude any thipg of mine, fin¬ 
der the Name of another Perfon. 

- i i i : [’ * ^"S f t * t ‘1 ” K - . ' \ „ ‘ s \* ‘ • 

II. But to Shorten the Whole Work, wherever I found 
•re • 

. any Per final Addreffes, Long and Unneceflary Excurfions, 
or Pompous Citations of Books, I have taken the Liberty to 
Supprefs them ; yet, I hope, without Injuring the Force of 
the Author’s Reafoning. 

* . '7 , ".•’••• T - ;'■■Jj 

III. I have Omitted all Accounts and Extracts of Books, 

which now, after fo tnany Years Publication, feemalmoft 
Ufelefs: Yet to put the Readers in mind of them,efpecially 
fuch as are about to Furnifh or Enlarge their Libraries, I 
have added a Catalogue at the End of each Chapter, to 
which they chiefly belong; And I have alfo Dire&ed them 
to fuch Additions, Emendations, or Refutations, as ought to 
be confuted, when thpfe Books fall under their Exami- 

nation. 
IV. I 
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IV. I have alfo Omitted all Heads of Enquiries, and Ex¬ 
periments Amply Propos’d, without further Profecution ; 
Believing that the Anfwers already given to many of 
them, and other Difcourfes upon the fame, or like Sub¬ 
jects, will fufficiently DireCt the Notice of an Inquifitive 
Reader. 

i ' l >V5fl i if •• ; 

V. The Previous Calculations of Eclipfes, Lunar Appulfet, 

and Satellite Eclipfes and Occultations ; alfo Tide-Tables, and 
many other Curious Papers of* that kind ; have long ago 
Out-liv’d the Reafon of their Publication, 

> O - ' • 1 • t 
«v > • . • .» l a -■ *'-• •#*■*•» *. »*: * wf* -*’•>. *' • 

VI. All Simple Catalogues of Natural Curiofities, (as of 
Shells, Minerals, Plants, Animals, &c.) without particular 
Defcriptions of them, are little Inftru&ive: And Chiefly 
ferve to enlarge the Hiftory of the Mtifaum where they are 
Depofited; which is no part of the Defign of thefe Vo¬ 
lumes. 

". ** /» * 

VII. I havecommonly Omitted fuchPapers as have been 
Colletfed into Juft Volumes by their own Authors. For 
this Reafon I have Omitted fome of thofe Surprifing 
Microfcopical Difcoveries by the Famous M. Leenwenhoeck : 

But I further confefs, I was alfo lefs inclin’d to Infert thenr 
here, becaufe moft of them Treat of SubjeCts not at all Con¬ 
venient fin my Opinion,) for Common Readers. 

. ’ # 1 

VIII. But to do all the Right I could to the Ingeni¬ 
ous Authors of thofe Papers, which the Limits of this* 

Abridgment! 
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Abridgment oblig’d metoOwzY, I have at the End of each 
Chapter Annexed their; Tfrfq, and fomecimes a Ihort 

mil u’crfliv/ J/-:-rro*/I vlarrtD ?^cn:r:v:i7 
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-or n __ 
the whole Conduft of this Work ; Wherein I have 
Faithfully Aim’d at the General Good of all Sorts of Rea¬ 
ders. If I have fail’d in the Performance, ’tis for want of 
Judgment to do it better: But I am bold to fay, That if a 

the Foreign Philofophical Journals, in the Same Order, it 
will much Facilitate the many Difcoveries Bill Ready to 
Reward the Labours and Expenses of all Induftrious Pro- 
motets of Natural Knowledge. o 
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(I) 

THE w ■ . 

JWattiematual papers. 
Publish’d and Dispers’d 

IN THE 

Philosophical 
4 1 

Tranfactions and Colledions, 
A B R I D G’D; 

. /. fHi.'w v fils's, i*;. i. 
. • - # , . - ♦ • i > r • •> 4 

AND '/ \ ^ m • , d . . A • . ^ 4 . - 

Difpos’d under General Heads. 
•7 ?f • •. vl .. '* in'no fii ... ij .o • i ■ r ’* -1• i/«* ^. 

CHAP. I. 

Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetickt Logarithmotechny. 
s . 

L i, AXUiE antehac de Augmentis Artiura Mathematicarum execu- u4* j^4 o/ 
■ ■ tus fum, eorum Summa hue fere redit , Quamdiu homines thtrn^’lcKs ? b 

Voluntate, Ingenio, Adminiculis, 5c Otio ad hxc Studia re- Ann.'i^s.’pA. 
quifitis deilituantur, mirum non efle, fi non majores in iis pro- col. n.5. p.127. 
greflus faciant: Mihi itaq; videri, (equentium mediorum ope, 

Remedium huic Malo fatis commode afterri pofle. Nimirum fi, 

Vol. I. B §. 1. Con-* 



§. i. Confcribatur Confiliarius Mathematicus (ita appellare liber) qui ad tres 
hafce Quxftiones refpondeat i. Qui, qualefq; Frudkus ex ftudiis Mathema- 
ticis fperandi ? z. Quxnam aflequendx tam frudluofx fcientix Auxilia jam 
extent? g. Qui Ordo in utendis iftis Adminiculis obfervandus ? Itaque 
eontinebit 

i. Facilem 6c perfpicuum difcurfiim, de limkibus feu ambitu Artium 
Mathematicarum , deque ingentibus utilitatibus , primo ad ipfarum ftu- 
diolos, turn ad gentem complurium in iis peritorum feracem inde redun- 
daturi's. 

i. Catalogum Mathematicorum 6c ab iis editorum Operum, qui exhibeat, 
i. ,Synopfin omnis generis Librorum Mathematicorum vel jam Publicatorum, 
vel Manufcriptorum in publicis Bibliothecis delitefcentium, peculiaribus, 
cuivis Generi, numeris appofitis. z. Catalogum Chronologicum omnium 
Mathematicorum celebrium fecundum ordinem Annorum quibus finguli 
vixere, additis ubique annis quibus Opera ipforum primo excufa fuere. 
g. Catalogum ipforummet Operum fecundum ordinem Annorum, quibus 
ulla Lingua imprelfa fuere. In quo concinnando ita procederem, ut notato 
Anno Domini fiibjungerem, more ufitatorum Catalogorum, Nomina omnia 
Mathematicorum Librorum in ulla Gente aut Lingua ifto Anno editorum, 
i. Indicaitdo tamen in fingulis, rationem Voiuminis, hoc eft, non tantum* 
tmgnitudinem paginarum (e.g. 4to. 8vo. (3c.) fed 6c earundem fummam, ut 
moles totius Operis fic facile cuivis pateat. z. Ante ipfummet Titulum expri- 
mendo Annum, ad quern retrofpicere oporteat cognkurum quando opus con- 
feriptum, quando hac illave Lingua ultimo editum fuerit. g. Notando in 
Margine poft Titulum, 1. Annum quo opus aliquod proxime Typis exferi- 
pturn fit. z. Numerum, qui remittat Ledlorem ad Synopfin prima ftatim Ca- 
talogi pagina deliniatam. Quorum Numerorum beneficio quilibet e Veftigia 
omnes unius argumenti libros Mathematicos percurrere queat. 

3. Confilium, inftruens ftudiofiim, de optimis in quolibet genere libris: 
Quo ordine 6c quomodo legendi, quid obfervandum, quid evitandum in lecti- 
one quorundam Mathematicaftrorum, quomodo procedendum, omniaque me- 
moria tenenda. 

4. Parxnefm, Primo ad omnes, opibus, otio, 6c ingenio horum Studiorum 
capaci inftrudtos, ut, 1. cum ingentium commodorum ad ipfummet eorum 
ftudiofiim 6c ad univerfum hunranum genus inde redeuntium. z. Turn etiam 
defxcatx illiirs voluptatis, quds'ex feriitinio abftriifarum Veritatum, lufta cum 
difficilibus Problematibus, 6c eorundem vidtoria emergit, refpedfcu, ferio ad ea 
excolenda meumbant, tanto quidem magis, quo, g. Expedition adminicula 
reperta funt, qux laborem, tempus, fumptus, majoribus noftris impendenda, 
nobis compendifaciant. Deinde ad omnes turn judicio ad xftimandum horum 
lludiorum pretium,^ turn 6c opibus (xternx noftri memoriae, fi in prudentes 
fui ddpenfatores inciderint, promicondis) pollentes ut majori curx fibi efle pa- 
tiantur hoc ftudiofbrum genus, amplifque propofitis prxmiis ledliflimos eorum 
feponant perheiendis inventis, ad qux ipfo genio fuo ducuntur. Denique ad 
omnes Principes 6c Refpublicas, qui majus ditionibus fuis ornamentum vix con- 

filiaverint5 



fdiaverint, quam operamdando, i. Ut harum Artium pcritis abundcnt. a. 
Via ad eas minus laboriofa fumptuofaq; reddatur. 3. Ipfoq; adeo Ingcnia Ma* 
thematica magis innotefcant, feq; dignis auxiiiis gaudeant. 

In quern finem utiliftlmum fuerit, ut, 
§. 2. Conftituatur Publica Bibliotheca, qux 6c omnes lupradiclos Li- 

Bros, 6c unura Inftrumentorum unquam inventorum contineat, 6c prxterea re- 
ditibus fufficientibus inftru&a fir. ^ 1. Ad coemenda fingulorum librorum Ma- 
thematicorum, quae quotannis alibi locorum foras dantur, exemplaria. z. Ad 
luftentandum Bibliothecarium, cui incumbat 

1. Perlegere omnes hujus Clailis libros in Regione ifthac publico committen- 
dos, 1. Supprefhs qux ab artis regulis exorbitant, ne Scriptorum errores Lec- 
toribus fraudi fint. 2. Monereq; Scriptores, fi vetera 6c jam di&a tantum 
reponant. v ' 

2. Sub periculo cxiftimationis fux approbare inventa infignia, 6c fincerfe 
commendare Inventores Mecxnatibus. 

3* Recipere, in Catalogum referre, 6c per Repolitoria diiponere unum ita 
perle&orum librorum exemplar, donandum Bibliothecx bene compadhim, Au- 
thoris aut Bibliopolx fumptibus. F 

4. Promptum Refponlum prxbere, cuivis ftudiofb, circa Problema aliquod 
inquirenti, an folutum fuerit nec ne, ni ill! needle lit adlum agere, aut contra 
inventa fua fupprimere, metu, ne antiqua jam Tint, & forfin in aliquo Libro¬ 
rum Bibliothecx jam elaborata. 

5*. Recipere, 6cc. omnia Manufcripta, vel donatione, aut legato Bibliothecx 
obvenientia. 

6* Diligens cum (ui generis hominibus, extra patriam fuam agentibus, Li- 
terarum commercium exercere, ne ipfiim tugiat, quidnam ibi locorum prelo 
paratum fit. 

7. Obfervare in Conterraneis fuis, qui docendis hifee artibus apti fint. 
8. In numerato femper habere Artifices omnes conficiendorum Inftfumen- 

torum Mathematicorum 6c Reprefentationum, adeoque Operationum in Ligno, 
Magnete, Metallis, Vitro, 6cc. peritos*. 

9* legitimum Examen, omnis generis pradlicis, e.g. Gubernatoribus Na- 
vium, Gxodetis, Logiftis, See. Speculativx Peritix 6c Pradlicx Dexteritatis 
teftimonium prxbere, ne pofthac, quibus hoc hominum genere opus, imperiti 
magno ipforum damno imponant. 

Catalogus docuerit, in tanta multitudine librorum, mundum tantum non 
obruentium, quinam ad hanc tantum ftudiorum partem pertineant. Biblio¬ 
theca, 6c iplbrummet Librorum copiam faciet, 6c fimul cognofcendi ubi loco¬ 
rum exemplaria plura venalia fint: Prxtereaq; Promptuarii inftar erit exteris 
6c indigenis, unde extemplo difcant, quxnam ad hxc ftudia adminicula Regio 
ifta fit fuppeditatura. ' & 
. Atque hxc meo judicio expeditiftima Methodus eft, utendi illis auxiiiis, quibus 
jam potimur. Si ampiiora defiderentur, conveniens fuerit, ut peritorum Ar~ 
tificum opera, 



(4) 

§. g. Conficiantur 6c publicentur tres hi novi Tra&atus^ 
i. Pandedtx Mathematicx, complectentes, quam fieri poteft, perfpicue, 

methodice, compendiose, 6c ingenue quxcunque ex Mathematicis libris 6c in¬ 
vents, qux ante nos fuere, colligi aut veluti confeclaria inde deduci potuere, 
citatis lub finem cujulque periodi aut propofitionis, authoribus, in quibus ea 
reperitur antiquiflimis, lequentibulque adeo omnibus nota inufta, ubi vel in 
furto deprehenfi fuerint, vel mutuati effe liipprefto unde lumplerint, aut fquod 
pefiimum omnium) aliorum inventa audacler fibi arrogafle. Hoe patfto mag- 
na ilia Bibliotheca in multo auguftius Ipatium contraheretur, majori omnibus 
poftfuturis laboris, temporis 6c lumptuum compendio, quam in prxlentiarum 
quis imaginetur. Sed cum 6c hoc opus portatu minus amplum futurum fit: 
Elaboretur prxterea, 

z. Comes Mathematicus, libro manuali (adeoque quam licet breviifime) 
continens utiliflimas Tabulas una cum prxceptis de ufu iplarum in Problema- 
tibus lolvendis, feu pure Mathematicis, leu ad diverlas materias, prout res re- 
quifierit, applicatas. 

Et denique, ne in hoc quoque Eruditionis genere libris amplius aftricB 
fimus : Excogitetur, 

3. Mathematicus leu Inftru&io quomodo quilibet Mathematicus, 
laborem non exhorrens, earn peritiam adipilci pofiit, ut fine ulla Librorum 
•aut Inftrumentorum ope, cujufvis tamen Problematis Mathematici relolutio 
aeque facilis ipfi fit, ac alteri lola librorum Volutatione nixo. 

Atque hxc eft Idea ilia Matheleos, quam, moremeo, diu abhinc mihi 
effinxi, firmiter lemper perfuafus, turn demum feliciter magnis rebus vires 
intendi, ubi exa&am prius earundem Ideam, ejulque aflequendx media quam 
maxime appofita animus conceperit: Quam fi exprimere re ipfa non detur, 
multum tamen efle ab ea quam proxime abfuifle. Hancce meam equidem 
adeo non fupra vires humanas arbitror, ut vel viri unius, rei domefticx alio- 
rumve negotiorum curis non diftradti, diligentiam parem ei putem. Biblio- 
thecam enim 6c Catalogum nummis prxlentibus facile parari pofle, quis non 
videt ? Et fi mihi Pandedtarum contexendarum (quales fiipra delcripfi) Pro- 
vincia demandaretur, longe duriores Leges, quam quas ibidem enumeravi, 
mihi impofiturus forem. Delinearem, primo omnium, infallibilem Rationis 
Jhumanx in indagando, quodcunque objicitur, proceftum, oftenfo quomodo 
a primis principiis leu elementis nunquam interrupta Serie, ad lublimilfimas 
juxta 6c abjecHnimas eorum applicationes conlcendendum fit. Qua arte forlan 
haud diu carerent homines, fi in pofterum lollicite veftigarent, quanam ratione 
illis quos mirantur tales obortx eiTent cogitationes, quomodo tali fini, tarn ap- 
pofita media reperta fuilfent. Pande&as in Enchiridion, quotidianis ufibus 
opportunum, conftringendi ratio forlan haud plures fugerit: At ita mentibus 
(uis eas inlcribendi, ut ne Libris quidem amplius opus habeant ( quod Mathe¬ 
matics nofter aura pens flagitat) vires ingenii humani tranlcendere plerilque 
haud dubie videbitur , cum nemo huculque, quod Iciam, tale quid vel animo 
concipere aulus fuerit. Nihilominus tamen remittent aliquid, credo, de in- 
creduiitate lua homines, poftquam qux roborandx imagination!, juvandx 

memorix 



memoriae, dinger,dx ration! artes excogitari, quam miri effc&us conjun&i- 
one 6c jugi exercitio earum product queant, paulo artentius lecum confidera- 4 

verinr. 

a Confultius omnino mihi videtur ac preftantlus, ft loco tanti apparatus quern 
Author Idex proponit de colligendis variis Mathematicorum fcriptis, optinu lo- fennuS) ,w. 
lummodo & digniores feligerentur ; Adduftis primitm Authoribus illis Anti-?. >35- 
quis quorum libri adhuc fuperfunt, veluti Euclide, Apollonio, Archtmede, 
Theodofio, Pappo, Ptolemxo, cum reliquis ipforum Fragmentis & Manu- 
fc-iptis qux nondum viderunt lucent, ac quorum aliqua penes Goltunt Lug- 
duni Batavorum, quxdarn verb Romae affervantur. Ipfts demde recentiores 
poffent adjungi, veluti Vieta, Clavius, 6c nofter Herigonius. Similiter inter 
Opticos, quis (eligeret Vitellionem, Keplerum, Aqu.lon.um, 6c Dorn de V.i- 
les Inter Arithmeticos poll Diophantunt, eminent Cardanus, Tartaglea 6c 
Vefter Nepperus. Pro Triangulis Sphxricis 6c Supputatione perLogarithmos • 
extant Briggius, Gordanus, Pitifcus, Snellius, 6c note Monnus. Pro Aftro 
nomicis poll Ptolemxum 6c aliquot Arabes, conducerent omnes illi qui Ta- 
bulas compofuerunt, ficut Alphonfus, Johannes Regiomontanus, Keplerus . 
x- r,r>tl-pr Duretus. Et ut paucis dicarn, pro Fortihcatorns 8c Muficis oilo vel < 
L.m Authores excerpendi eflent, illi Icilicet qui meliori inclaruere Praxi. 
S/SrSta iS.ctaid,, Viribm Momm, M.cb™, & Duffi- 
u Anntfrnm ita ut enucleatis decern vel duodecim Authoribus, deliden-- 
JS ?•« ™. !.,* 
rentes 6c Amici cordate in fe fufeiperent hoc negotium, ut qu.l.bet urnco Vo- 
lumine convenient! 8c perfpiaio compmgeret ahq.tam Sc.ent.am, addins illis- 
qux defunt in reUquis Authoribus, 8c fublatis non neceffarus, abfquedubo ha- 
beremus breviter 6c nervose, in duodecim Volummibus totum id quod hacn 
re a quoquam poffet expeti. Et mea qu.dem opm.one, qmcqu.d_ fpeftat ad. 
VlatViefin tam Puram quam Mixtam, potent comprehend, duodecim illis Vo- 
luminibus Sic omneiffelegantiorem Philofophiam tribus, 6c omnes Artes Li- 
bemles 8c' Mechanicas etiam Tribus Libris exponere liceret: Ideoque lev. 
p etio ad Eruditionem quis poffet pertingere. auod autem Mathematica ilia 
Inftrumenta attinet, parum certe prodeflet apparatus omnium illorum qux 
hadtenus inventa fu6re. Prxftaret habere quatuor vel qumque, qux nimirum, 
optima funt in eo genere, 6c magis commoda prx reliquis judicantur. 

, Tibi (Vir Ckriffime) f. mentem tuam rccte affequor, Omnia proban- £££$£ 
tur! nifi quod majorem Apparatum, quam opus fit, a me delideratum cenfes 
Seleftiora tantum non ut nos, Omnk Volumma atque Inftrumenta Mathe- 
mtica, colligi fuades. Quod confilium tuum neque ego improbarem, fi 6c 
omnium calculo definitum effet quinam in tanta Scnptorum 1 urba reliquis 
omnibus Palmam prxriperent, 8c id tantum a me fpectai etur ut aliquid Labo- 
rTsumptuumque Compendium harum Artium ftudiofis fuppeditaretur. Nunc . . . 
cum totius Mathefeos Perfeaiffimam Inftaurationem optem, non almd Confi¬ 
lium a me proficifci debet, quam quod tali fcopo per omnia quadret. Hums 
Confilii fundaroentum in un.verfali ejufmodi Bibliotheca baud immer.to coll* 
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care mihi vidcor. Non audeo quenquam fpernere, fymbolum fcum quocunqi 
modo hue conferentem, multo minus condemnare inauditum. Et ft meo ju- 
dicio locus fit, vel Ineptiifimum five Scriptum five Inftrumentum Mathemati- 
cum dignum elfe puto, cujus unum Exemplar, vel propter Errores, in amplx 
cujufcunque regionis loco certo & patente, fervetur. Videmus enim non pauca 
ingeniose inventain liiperiorum feculorum rudioribus Inftrumentis, etiam nunc 
non obfervatu tantum digna, fed & Imitation©, quemadmodum etiam Imperiti 
Scriptores non paucas optimas egregiorum inventorum dpo^ts fagacioribus 
ingeniis praebuere * digitum enim intendere poffumus, quo pervenire non poft 
fiimus. Videmus quamplurima Lemmata reblilfime demonftrata. ab hujuft 
modi Scriptoribus, &c tamen propter unum Pleudographema inter fundamenta 
collocatum, quicquid fuperftruxerant corruiffe. Quod ft non fbium falfttate, 
fed etiam verbofitate, itribligine, &c. oftenfus multos rejiciendos putas, cogita 
quam varium 6c multiplex lit hominum Palatum, neque omnes ex tui ingenii 
perfpicacitate judica. . Sunt enim nonnulli qui nihil intelligunt nili idem (& 
fere iifdem verbis) didlum fit centiesj his credamus r&VTohoyias iftas accom- 
modatas efle. Et quoniam a Notioribus omnino incipiendum eft, eadem verb 
non fiint omnibus notiora, a diverftiftmis initiis progrediuntur, ut vix repe- 
rias Dilcentis Ingenium, cujus Tyrocinio non lit jamdudum accommodatum 
Rudius aliquod Scriptum vel Inftrumentum quod nefeire nullo modo debet, 
qui ft Confiliarium Mathematicum profitetur. Itaque Librorum ifta PerfecHo^ 
Colleblio lane neceflaria mihi videtur. 

, Q^10 minus vero nobis p la cent ifti Mathematicaftri, eo magis fuerit, cur 
Bibliothecam hujuffnodi optemus, quippe qux lola infinitam iftam hoc in ge- 
nere fcriptitandi pruriginem facile coercuerit. Balbutientes enim ifti Magi¬ 
cal1 qui Tyrocima & Juventutis captum crepantes, nufquam non pueriiiter 
ineptiunt, videbunt fat fuperque eflfe hujus farinx Elementarium jam pridem 
Compilatorum. Qui vero infinitis inventis Mathelin augere fed fruftra cu- 
piunt incautiores , tot publice damnata, atque ludibrio om- 

5xp°r •Vldentcs’ maI° cavebunt fi fapiunt. Plagiarii verb, publico 
odio digmlnmi, non audebunt pofthac veteres aliquos Libellos femel forfan 
typis imprellos, aut aliquas tantum earum particulas, profuis extrudere. Quin 
etiam 1L1, qinbus alioqui nec Candor nec Ingenium dcelfet, ad cogitata fua 
latis comrnode proferenda, quia tamen tam multos in fioguKs materiis fe prx- 
celhhe videbunt, fatis monebuntur, ne alia in publicum edanr, quam prioribus 
indicia. Qualia qux fmt, ex infpecla ampla ejufmodi Bibliotheca, vel fi hunc 
laborem gravantur, ex ipfomet, quern ei afligno Bibliothecario, facile cocr- 

Atcluc.hx fer* rationes font, qux conlilii iftius de tam univerfali 
rJibiiotneca pcemtere me adhuc non finunt. 

»i«.o/Merfen- f' was Litcras perlegi ( Vir Eruditillimenon folum totus fui 
.£*;• I0- V ,■ tU*?Uf (ubfolpfi fententi®, quam mihi egregfe probatam teftor: fed & 

3?wfc.f..43- mlblitus Ardor Anim, me propemodum abftulic, nempe ut tuum illud opus 

i. j ^ | . 11* p * , & i ^ proponendum curarem, ft liber ad eos 

peSrc tl'US ReSUm inCipiet ? li0C enim °PUS aufim aP“ 
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Meam Matheniaticam non mii obiter infpexi, jairrq; tantum memini nihllrfc ?«**«> 
me in ilia reperifie a quo multum diflentirem, & valde probaffe quod primo •"■TA-"* 
loco orams fopellex Mathematica ibi cnumeretur, & poftea ipfc Mathematicus rXies Car" 
tanquam avt*Sk»< cx ietpk’ contentus defcribatur. In eundem enim fere .£'?/.«! 
knium duo folco in Mathefi dtft.nguere, Hiftoriam fcllicet & Scientlam : Per 
Hiftoriam intclligo illud omne quod jam inventum eft, atque in libris contine- 
tur : Per Scientiam vero, Pentium Quxftiones omnes relolvendi, atque adeo 
invemench propna Induftna illud omne quod ab humane ingenio in ea Scien- 
na poteft invenin, quani qui babet, non fane multum alicna dcfiderat, atque 
adeo vaide propne appellatur. Valde autem optandum foret, ut 
il a Hiftona Mathematica qu® m multis Voluminibus fparfa, riondum Integra 
& peitecta eft, m unum Librum tota colligeretur : Neque ad hoc ulli fiim- 
ptus m perquirendis aut coemend is libris effent faciendi: Cum cnim Authores- 
alnexahis multa exlcnpferint nihil ullibi exratquod non in quavis medio- 
enter inftru£ta Bibliotheca alicub. reperiatur; nec tarn dillgentia opus effec 
ad omnia colligenda, quani judicio ad fuperflna rejicienda, & Scientia ad ea 
qux nondum inventa font fipplenda. Atqui fi tails Liber extarer, facile ex eo 
unu quilque omnem Hiftoriam Mathematicam, atque etiam aliquam partem 
Scientix addifceren Si quis autem omnia qux ad ejus Praxin pertinent, ha- 
bere vellet, ut Inftrumenta, Machinas, Automata, &c. nx ille fi Rex effet 
orbis rerrarum trapenfis omnibus ad hoc neceffariis fufficere nunquam poffet’ 
hseque vere etiam lllis opus habet, led fatis eft fi omnium nbrit deferiptionem 
adeo ut ea, cum ufus exiget, vel ipfe facere, vel per Artifices fieri curare 
point. 

IL rT'HE Propofitions which I foall endeavour-to demonftrate independently , - ' c 
A /r°m al! ot'lers; be Aele; the qzd, and 47 th of the Fir ft Booclidv rtofo/u' 

molt or the Second and Fzjtb Bochj ; the ill and 16th of the Sixth: with their Co-onSy (iernonftr*" 

bv aneAn J" ^ to,dci^KJte ^>1 I foppofe it known what is meant 
by an. Angle, Triangle, Circle, External Angle, Parallels, and that the Mea-6 V Am, 
ure ot an Angle is the Arch of a Circle intercepted between its Sides: That n'i72’ 

a_ Right Angle is mealur’d by a Qyadrant, and two Right Angles by a Semi- '* 
circle. I fay then, that m the Triangle A B C, the External Angle BCE, x. 
is equal to the two oppofite Internal ones A B C, B A C ; For kc a Circle 
be drawn, C being the Center, and BC the Radius; and let CD be drawn 
paralie. to A B, thofe two Lines being always equidlftant, will both have the 
fame Inclination to any third Line falling upon them; that is, (by the Defini- 

r n °(f TA tK’y,MlU r’ake E<lual AnSIes with !t > For if any Part of 
CD (tor Inftance; did incline more to B C, than did AB, upon that very 

acc™nt would T be Paralleli * follows therefore that the Angles 
ABC, BC D, are Equal: Alfo B AC —.DCE, becaule AE falls upon 
two Parallels; but the External Angle BCE = BCD-f-DCE, which 
were before prov’d to be Equal to ABC, BAC. Q, F„ D. Hence may 
be inferrd as a Corollary, That the three Angles of every Triangle are-Equal 
to two Right ones; for the Angles A CB + B C E, are meadir’d by a 

Semicircle, 
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Semicircle, and therefore Equal to two Right Angles; Corollaries alio from 

£0,22,31. 3. E. hence are the 20th, zzd, and gift of the Third Book, which contain the 
Properties of Circles, whole Deduction from hence is moft natural and 

obvious. 
47.1. E. In order to demonftrate the 47th 3 I fuppofe the Meaning of the Terms 

made ufe of, to be known 3 and that two Angles or Superficies are Equal, when 
one being put on the other, it neither exceeds, nor is exceeded. This being 
allow’d, I fay, the Sides about the Right Angle are either Equal or Unequal 3 

F$. II. if Equal, let all the Squares be defcrib cl; the whole Figure exceeds the Square 
of the Hypothenufe BC, by the two Triangles M, V, and exceeds alfo the 
Squares of the other two Sides, A B, A C, by the two Triangles, ABC, 
and S 3 which Exceftes are equal, for M is equal to ABC, the two Sides 
about the Right Angle, being two Sides of a Square upon AB, by Suppofition 
equal to A C, and the third Side equal to BC ; therefore the whole Trian¬ 
gles are Equal. After the fame manner S and V, are proved to be Equal; 
therefore the Square of C B, is Equal to the Squares of the two other Sides. 

E. D. . • .. \ ; : ; 
III. But if the Sides be Unequal, let the Squares be defcribed, and the Paral¬ 

lelogram L Q_ compleated, the whole Figure exceeds the Square upon B C, 
by three Triangles, X, R, Z, and exceeds alfo the Square LA, AD, by 
the Triangle ABC, and the Parallelogram P Q.: which Exceftes, I fay, are 
Equal 3 for Z is equal to ABC, the Side OC inBC, CD —AC, the 
Angle D = A,-ana OCD^BC A; which is manifefh, by taking the 
common Angle A CO, out of the two Right Angles BCO, A CD , there¬ 
fore by Superimpofition the whole Triangles are Equal. In like manner X is 
proved equal to ABC, alfo R 3 and the Parallelogram PQ. to be double of 
the Triangle ABC: Thus the Exceftes being proved Equal, the Remain¬ 
ders alfo will be Equal 3 the Square of BC, to the Square of A B, 
AC. Q±E. D. Manifeft Corollaries from hence are, the 3 jth, and 3 6th, 
of the Third Book ; alfo the 12th, and 13 th, of the Second. 

The firft ten Propofitions of the Second Book are evidently demonftrated, 
only by fubftituting Species or Letters, inftead of Lines, and multiplying 
them according to the Tenor of the Propofition 3 thus, to inftance in one or 
two 3 Call the whole Line A, and its Parts B and C, therefore A = B -f- C, 
and confequently A A — BB-fCCH- iBC, which is the very Senfe of the 
Fourth of the Second Book. Thus alfo 3 Let a Line be cut into equal Parts 
F, F, and let another Line S, be added thereto 3 ’tis manifeft, that 4FF -E 
4 S F -E 2 S S “ 2FF -E i FF -E 2 SS -E 4 SF, which is the Tenth 

Propofition of the fame Book. 
Almoft the whole Do&rine of Proportionals, .vi%: Permutation, -Inverfion, 

Converfion, Competition, Divifion of Ratio’s, and Proportion ex aquo 3 and 
confequently the moft ufeful Propofitions of the Fifth Book are clearly demon¬ 
itrated by one Definition, and that is of Similar or Like Parts, which are 
laid to be fiich as are after the fame manner , or equally contain’d in their 

VI. Wholes : Thus the Antecedents A and C, are either Equkl to their Confe- 
quents, or Greater, or Left 3 if Equal, the thing is manifeft 3, if Lefs, then 

" (by 

3! 15, 35. 3-E- 

12, 13. 2. E. 

i, 2, 2. E. 

Tig. IV. 

4. 2. E. 
F «.V. 

10. 2. E. 
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(by the Definition of Proportionals) A and C are like Parts of B and E , 
therefore what Proportions the whole B and E have to one another, the lame 
will A and C have, which is Permutation * likewiie E : C :: B : A, which is 
Inverfion ; 16 alio if from Proportionals you take Like Parts, the Remainders 
will be Proportional; whence Converfion and Divifion are Demonlfratcd : And 
if to Proportionals you add Like Parts, the Wholes wilUHll be Proportional, 
which is Compofition, c$c. If the Antecedents be greater than the Confe- 
quents, the Confequents will be like Parts of- them,1 and the Demonftration 
exaiSHy the lame with the former. 

The firfb of the Sixth Book is proved, by confidcring the Generations of 
the Parallelograms, which are produced by drawing or multiplying the Pcr- 
pendiculai upon the Balls , tout is, taking it lo often as there be Parts 
and Divifions in the Bale : Therefore the lame Proportion that R X Tingle, 
hath to N X lingle, the lame hath R X multiplied by X Z, that is, repeated a 
certain number of times, to N X multiplied by X Z, that is, repeated the 
lame number of times ; which is as much as to fay, R X : N X :: ParaL 
R Z : Paral. N Z. Now that this Propofition alio is true in Oblique-angled 
Parallelograms, is proved, becaulc they are equal to the Re&angled ones up- 
on the lame Balls, and between the lame Parallels, as does thus independently 
appear; The Triangles R (IX, and M P Z, are equal, for R X — M Z, QX 
= P Z, RMr Q? ; therefore adding to both M Qj, R Qj= MP; if there¬ 
fore from thele equal Triangles you take what is Common, MLCf, the 
Remainders will be equal, RXLM-.QLZP; to both which add X L Z, 
and the whole Parallelograms will, be Equal, R Z — QZ. Q.E. D. That 

Triangles alio having a Common Bafis, are in’the Proportion of their Alti¬ 
tudes, does hence follow, becaufe they are the halves of Parallelograms upon 
the fame Bafis. This alfo is true, and the Demonffration exactly the fame in 
Prifins, Pyramids, Cylinders, and Cones, having the fame Bafis. 

To prove the i6th of the Sixth, 1 fuppofe the 4 Lines, A, B, C, E, to be 
Proportional, that is, granting A and C to be the lefifer Terms; the fame 
way that A is contained in B, fo is C in E, and that D is the Denominator 
of the Ratio ; ’twill follow then, that B is made up of A, multiplied by D, 
and E of C, multiplied by D ; fo that AD — B, and CD “ E; draw 
therefore the Extremes upon one another, that is, A upon CD, and the 
Means, that is, C upon A D, the Fadtors being the fame ; I fay, the Pro- 
du6fs A C D, and CAD, are the fame, and confequently Equal. £X£. D. 

I he Problem propos d by M. Cornier ^ ( with Oftentation enough ) as if 
it contain d fomething New, tho’ in reality it be nothing but the Old Bu- 
lincfs of Doubling the Cube a little dilguisd, is ealily folv'd Algebraically, 
as follows. 

Vol. I, c V- 1 6. 

I • TCji 

L?- 7* 

16. 5, E. 
F£. 6. 
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Tk. So 8. 6. E. 

47. io E. 

2 X by an 

3 -r a “b 1 x 

z.x- 
>1 >TO'N 

H V f > \ ftt , I'M’ 
iV./ uvUuh 

x hr; 2. ,v :: at 

3 

4 

4 ~A 
> * * v*rft 

■+ 2/*.v — 
Z X 3 __ 4 A' 4 

/* 
<i 

a a 
);") ' 

. 

r:f <' J K '0. 2 t ii 

a 4 *+ lrt^rr4A'+ ■+ 
»i . > 'f* T ■ r \ [ i # . 

/r 3 — 2x^; that is, The Cube upori x, is half the 
Cube upon a. 

The Squaring of HI. Let A B be one Afymptote of the Hyperbola E d C; and let AE, 
the Hyperbola jy ^ g q ^ paraqe} to th? other i Let alio AT, be to B C, as 2 to 1 ; and 

Brounker. let the Parallelogram ABDE, be equal to 1. 
Suppofmg the Reader knows, that E A, * £, K H, $ », d 0, > *, cT x7 s ^u, 

C B, &C. are in an Harmonick Series, or a Series I{eciproca-Primdnorum, 

Arithmetics Proportionalium, (otherwife he is referr’d for Satisfaction to Arithm. 
lnfinitor, milifiiProp. 87, 88, 89, &c.) I fay, 

« ., ■ • * ( >.5 * • 1 • l * i. * l* 

0*34. ?• ^45* 
&g- 9 

: /•. Ji’’’ ?_ 1. • .!-■ !5K:-vlli. ii» - 

j 1 ,£W i k. s •; iC r2l\f*’i 1 iIO 

ABCdE A = -J- 
1X2 3 ><4 

-+ 

L/f-it 

-‘-t -+ —■+ —,m\ 
?X6 7X8 9 x ro 

E rf C D E == M--— -+■ 

E d C y E — 

1X3 

f ** > 
V. , t 

X 

4X5 6X7 
~b 

I -iv: I 
~r 

Q v 

y 
, occ. 

-+ 

: 9 10 xii 
7.. ; : ‘ ■ \ v-.; 

^ p- i -/%«*# l 7^, ■ + • 
*+ 

4 r 

1x3x4 4xy«6 6x7x8 8x9x10, 
in infinitum. 

-X i \ * • f - *• *' •* < 

, &c.\ 

Hi". M 

rn j 

id: ?!::♦> i t>:AL 
’ i u ?» Cl !ii 

* i . !Ji ! 
■ , X I , ! * o(J 2 . I L#- I 

Of-rn Vi •rtj 

-:rii k> rU:; 1 i) uvoic; o i 

car ;j CH? J 'trivco” 1 

it-I 
{j ■ :4i, i id v," i/bu/i uuj to 

V l f 

. Ji ! ■ ! 

.v..t . .'Jit v m‘jo >*k 
V t 

n </ • • > ■i - 

1 li'A .J i*« r 
e , i ^. * •Tffi fi 1 *” ..J > A cLjl.' v 

/ J J r.r OX 

For 



For (in Tig. io.and 11.) the]V™/- 
Iclogrum^ 

g u 

* V ' j X x 3 
* r * 

I 

4 x 5 

1 

6x7 * > 
/ ■ 1 ^ Do into 

1 

8x9 

1 
* 

10 x 11 

• 1 

IX x 13 

I 

14X 15 

&c. 

CA^r- 

«?F=: 

>ih rooii 

b n zrr 

fk~ 

1 x x 

I 

3 x 4 

1 

5x6 

1 

/? p -- 

c rn 

e l =n - 

9 X IO 

f \ t 
I 

11 X IX 

I 

( II ) 
and (in F;V. 1i.) the Triangle, F£, to, n, 

Yu ab 

gi> = 

13 X 14 

I 

. __ I _ CDdD — OdF 

2 x 3 x 4 X 

1 _ □ hr — O b « 

4x7x6 z ! c 7jj; ‘X ;J ci 

1 _ O/G — rjfk. 

6 x 7 x 8 

1 •\\ f m r ,Cp rff—fZU/; 

8 x 9 x 10 
- . , 
m i!i< Eti •2': io j. f v J 

I 
; . .'1 r>, 
□ c ; —*! 1 cm 

IOX II x IX 
- - 

X 

I □ — lD cl 

I2L X 13 X 14 r 

11 

I 
• t m' . * • > t. 

CD g u — □ h 

&c. 

i — - 

0() 

S' p I 

ifx 16 

&c. 

2 d D p& b r ©fe {b n 

fc U. 4. . ' va ?- 

s y 

y 1 7 . 2 7> r — <? q -f- a p 

2 b n ~ c s -f- 

.8?- f K 

*v- 

c m 

e t -f- cl 
1 /'/'■> 
*/G ~ c 1 

- , c. .7jjp*>i'nc-: 'ju ;,.r 
xfk~'gU -b g J) 

l if,ns4 O il vr Jr.anni^.. ■ si J • 
v v-, \\ 0 &c.. 

• . 

And that therefore in the firft Series half the firft Tc-rhi is greaten than the 
Summ of the two next, and half this Summ of the Second and Third grea- 
ter than the Sunt® offthe four next J*and half“the Summ of thofe Four, ‘orea- 
ter than the Summ of the next Eight, (©V. & infinitum. Tor f H D = l, r 
*+■ b n ; but b n ^ f G, therefore i 1/D7K+/G, efic. Andiiir the 
fecond Series, half ‘the fecond Term rs le!s than the Summ of the two next 
and'half this Sum® lefs than the Summ of the four next, (gc. in infinitum. 

That the firft Series are the even Terms, v,\. the id, 4th, 6th, 8th, ioth,£fc. 

C 1 and 
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. and the (ecoud the odd,®;* the i it? 3 d, yth, 7th, 9th, (£c. of the following Series, 
• ' ' A * " • . V 

_I _1  1 1   1 —!—, £cc. in infinitum — 5 • 

7~x x ’ i x 3 ’ 3 x 4 ’ 4 x 7 f x 6 0 x 7 
Whereof <r, being put for the Number of Terms taken at Pleafure, 

O 
a 

is the Summ of all thole Terms Irom the Beginning, and is tlie laft, 
a *+■ 1 

x ' ‘ 
- the Summ ol the relL to the End. 

That 4, of the"firft Term in the third Series, is lels than the Summ of the 
two next, and \ of this Summ Ids than the Summ ol the fom next, and 

4 of this lalt Summ lefs than the' next eight, 1 thus Demonftrate. 
Let 4, be equal to the Third or Lalt Number of any Term of the firll 

Column, roii. of Divifors; 
t . ! * 16 rf-3 — 48 4Z 

4 X- 4 - I X- 4 - X 4 3 —* 3 4 z 4- x 4 16 4 ^ —- 96 4 5 

-J- )(> a — 24 " - L ! r ; v, 
— A 

i11 

-— 2j88 4 3 -+• I 84 4 z — - 4^ a 

—- — - 

r • J 

i 
1 

. » 

I I j' 

2 a X X 4 — I X X 4 — 
t - „„ , „ - 8«3 — s I X 4 z *+* 4" 

I I- 

s 
“-* « 2. "" 

‘i . j 

%iii XX X 4 3 X 2 4 - “4 843   3 6 4 z ~4- X 4 ’ 24 

16 A 1 - 48 a Z CL4 
rr: B, 

04 a 6 —• 984 a $ *-K 880 — 960 a 3 *4-496 4<z — 96a 

64 a6 — 384 a? -4- 9x8 4 4 — I Iyx 4 3 -4* 736 4Z — 19x4 

64 A6 — 384 a* -b 880 44 — 960 a 3 “4- 496 az — 964 

And 48 44 — 19x43 *4- X40 4 z — 96 4 .= Excels of the Numerator- 
above the Denominator. 

x i A = B; 

But the Affirmat. p* the Negat. 

That is, 4844 -4- X40 4Z p^ 19x 43 -4- 96-4 

Becaule 44-f- y ^7 443-4- X4 

4 3 -4- y 4 p5” 4 42 *“K x 

Therefore B 7 ^ A. j 

if 4 p^ x. 

, . * r, f-. , , V j ' l. O \ . , .. ;r. . ^ . 

Therefore one Fourth of any Number of A, or Terms, is lefs than their 
lb many refpeftive B, that is, than twice lb many of the next Terms. 
&£. £> By 

1 
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By any one of which three Series it is not hard to Calculate i as near as 

you pleafe, thefe and the like Hyperbolic Spaces, whatever be the Rational 
Proportion of A E, to B C. As for Example ; When A E, is to B C, as 

5* to 4. (Whereof the Calculation follows, after that where the Proportion 
is, as x to 1 j and both by the Third Series.) 

iC 

Firft then, when (in.Fig. 9.) AE:BC::i: 1. 

1 X 5 X 4) (<>• 0416666666 ] o. 0416666666 
» ' 

4 X 7 X 6) 1. (o. 00833333337 
6x7x8) 1.(0. 00x9761904! °: 0X13°97437 

8 X 9 X 10) 1. (o. 0013888888' 
10 x 11 X 1. (o. 00075*7y75*7 

ix X 13 X 14) 1. (o. ooo4y7875*4 
14 x iy x 16) 1.(0.000x976190 

16 x 17 X 18) 1.(0.000x04x484' 
18 x 19 X xo) 1. (o. 0001461988 
xo x xi x xx) 1. (o. oooro8xxyi 

xi X x] X X4) 1. (o. oooo8x345-x 
X4 X xy x x6) 1. (0. 00006410x6 
x6 x X7 x x8) 1. (o. ooooyo875'i 
x8 x* X9 x 30) u (o. 00004105*09 

3° X 31 X 3x) 1. (0. 00003360x1% 

o. 00x901 .95*9 

o. 000730648X 

:r;o:>i tuT r : ib 1 
Y .. * 1 ,-t, >"1 

• ti «*->. t*.. • • .-A. 'I 

IT £ lo y iir-rli r:‘oi 

kia?3H/ 

‘ ■ . 

V * ? 
• *\ < . . -'±1 m 

Zi sbi 

S:0'hr. 

> H ■a 1 *. 

3x x 33 X 34) 1. (o. 0000x78yxo‘ 
84 X 3$* X 36) 1. (o. 0000x334x6 

36 X 37 X 38) 1. (o. 00001975*66 

38 x 39 X 4°) i- (o. 0000168691 

40 x 41 X 4x) 1, (o. 0000145*180 

4X x 43 X 44^ 1. (o. 00001x5*843 

44 X 47 X 46) 1.(0. 0000109793 

46 x 47 X 48) 1.(0. 0000096361 o 

48 X 49 X 50) I. (o. ooooo8fo34? °- oocl8l9939 
70 X 71 X jx) 1. (o. 0000075*41 y 

5*1 x y3 x y4) 1. (o. 0000067193 

74 x yy x 76) 1.(0. ooooo6oixy 
56 X f7 X ?8) 1. (o. oooooy4oj4 

58 X 79 X 60) 1. (o. 0000048704 

60 x 61 x 6x) 1. (o. 0000044068 

6x X 63 x 64) i<r(o. 000004000X 

It 

7 t; (« • 

{7 y 

-v 

.1 

v A 

QC X K'c 
0.041- 



( H» 

\ 

"fis* ?• 

J d. 04*^666666 
6. 61 i 369?x37 
6. 0519619589 
<§i 606^306482 

5) o. 0001829939 (o. 000060998c* 

'. neurit?1: cn«l 
\ •>• i n 101 ? 

X 2J1 •■" 

.1 
f r 

6. 05679179 
•+ o. 0000(3100 

' (' 6 . 'ri| 1 “ ■ 
o. 05*685*279 EdCy 

But o. 0007306482’ 

o. 0001829939 

o. 0000-458315*, 
. -.( ? * *" >' - - • 

Therefore 6. o 5*679179 

o. 00004583 

o. 00001 528 
r , —.... 

• • 
.1 

y 

X Q X 
% y 

< ..i 

61 x ri X 61 
o. 05685290 7 E cl G > •: 
--a—-— - ' ;; x r c v V-- -* / V 

~ ^ ! r>... ?x8 .• ■> o o ... X X -■ ■ 
For, it lias hefeh Demonllrated, That 4 of any Term in the lail Column is 

lefs than the Term next after it - , and therefore that f of the laft Term, at 
which you flop, is leis thaft the remaining Terms3 and;that the Total of 
thefe is leis than f of a Third Proportional to the two kfb 

And therefore ABC7 E being o I . T t K v 

- , ... — o. 75 
and E d C y ‘5^ *6. 05685*279 —• and ^ o. 05685290 

. .- • . » - 

and 7>- o. 69314709 
X 7 /—yr .. 

And A B C d E is 6. 69314720 

1 £487x10000 .0 t x [4 X *£4 
But when A E : B C :: 5 :4, or as E A, to K H.; thenAvill the Space 

A B C E, or now, the SJiace A H R E (AH — £ A B) be found as 
follows. 7 ' °1 

i *iJ IT 
8 X 9 X 10) 1, (0/ 09 7 

. - 
| 0.9013888888 

16 x 17 x 18; li 
18 X 19 X io;i,fo..-booi^i988i,a oa?35'°44.7i 

L> 

y 
• 1 8z X 33 X 34) 1. (o. 0000278520 

84 X 35 X 36) 1. (0. 0000233426^ / o aX * 
3^ X 37 X 38) 1.(0. 0000197566?’ a ocoo87^o4 

8^ X 39 X 4°) i* (o. 0000168691 

0. 001- 



»,r* 
■fO t.J 

;T» I t 

...L 

• I 

05) 
o. 00138888 88 rf f<V rlOKiW 

o. 0005704471 

3) o. 0000878x04 (o. 0000191737 

o. 0018171764 

<- -4* o. 0000191737 

T~ . ” r ~r' 
o. 0018764199 ^ E * £ 

If-. 

■ 1M1 rf 

I j 

But o. 0005704471 
!r. 

LUJ 

„ ? yrf h' d 
0.0000878204 > • 

■ p. 00002200737 5 
. _ V 

■T<r r o ^ 
1 hereto rc 0. 0018171764 .. . 

H- o. 0000110074 f 
nnc injjh'jo 70 1 ten • yT 1 - - 

it) "\>yl 1. vc 

i. 
r 

H- o. 000067^378 r> y 
/a i-/ 

) V.7C/1 

rr?n1[*|»- 

•in 
o. 0018764996 T7 E a l. 

Therefore E M b (Frg> 11.} being =3= o. 017 o. 017 
E A b p o. 0018764199 & <^o. 0018764996 

EM/u (Fig. 12./ orfcKM (Fig 9.) o. 02685-643 < o. 0268-56 >& 
A li K E o. 22314256 o. 22714549: 

Therefore 5 ABC JE = 1. 07944174 Therefore, 
and AH K E = o. 1151457 The Logar. of 10, 

« , f > ---- is to the Log of i, 
ABC d E (when A E: B C :: ro: I.) =: 1.. 5017870 As 1. 501787, 

f t^Q, 69*1-47. r ■ 

IV. The Quadrature ot the Circle, or the turning it into an eoual Square, The Quadrature 

or any other Right-lin’d Figure, (which depends upon the Ratio of the Circle L^bnitz ^phlf 
to the Square of its Diameter, or’of the Circumference -to..irs Diameter) may coil, 11.7^.204! 

be underfbod to be Fourfold, to wit, either by Calculation, or by Linear 
Conftrubtion j And each of them again may be either perfectly ex-adt, or 
efle almoil, or pretty near. The Qitadrature by Accurate Calculation, I call 
the Analytical j That which is done by Accurate Conftruction, 1 call the 
Geometrical : That which is done by Calculation pretty near, I call the 
broach ; That which.is by Condrudtion pretty near, I call the -Mechanical. 

Tnc Approaches have been iurtheft carryM on<by Ludolfhvm Ceukn^ Vktn> 
Hupcnlui, and others, have given Several Mechanical. The Accurate 

Geometrical Conftrudtion may be had, by which not only an entire Circle may 
be mealiir’d, but any Section or Arch of it alfo, which is by an exadt and 
ordinate Motion, but luch notwithftanding as fuits with Tranfcendental Curves, > 

which-* 
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which crroneoufly are accounted Mechanical, tho5 in truth they are as Geo 
metrical as thole which are commonly fo efleenfd, tho’ they are not Alge¬ 
braical, nor can be reduced to Equations Algebraical or of certain Degrees, 
they having Degrees proper to themfelves, which tho' they be not Algebrai¬ 
cal, are yet neverthelefs Analytical. 

The Analytical Quadrature, or that which is made by Accurate Calculati¬ 
on, may be again fubdivided into Three Kinds; namely, into the Analytical 
Fran feen dent, the Algebraical, and the Arithmetical. The Analytical Tran- 

Icendertt is to be obtain’d, amongft others, by Equations of Degrees indeh- 
nite, hitherto confider’d by none. As if X x + X, be equal to go, and X, 
be lought, it will be found to be g ; becaufc g'3 -f* g, is 27 -+3, or go. 

1 he Algebraical is done by Vulgar Numbers,‘tho’ irrationally. Vulgar, or 
by the Roots of common Equations, which for the General Quadrature 
of the Circle, or its Sectors, is indeed jmpoffible. Now there remains the 
Arithmetical Quadrature, /which is performed by certain Series exhibiting the 
Quantity 0f the Circle exadf by a Trogrcilion of Terms (firft) Rational, 

. fiich as I fhall here propound. 

I have found therefore, that if the Square of the Diameter be put 1, the 

Area of the Circle will be T --L *4. _L 
- -1» 5 5 

1 

7 
H- — 

9 
-* ~h- 

II 1} 
I I a' 

-*+■ ~7-> &C- To wit, the entire Square of the Diameter being 

diminifhed (that it may not be too big) by a third part; and again ( becaufe 
hereby too much is taken away) being augmented by one fifth ; and again 
(becaufc by this lad; too much is added) diminilhed by one feventh • and fd 
inward continually. 

And the firft Quantity will be too great, v\, 1. but the Er-7 1 
ror will be leJfs than ‘ . . C y 

The next too little, W4 1 — ~ hut the Error will be lefs than -E 
3 — .0 • . • 5 

The 3d too much, 1-L -t- -i,but the Error will be-L 
\ 3 5 7 

\hut the Error,&c.-~ 
7 ’ o 

•The 4th too little, wi 1-E -f- _E 
3 5/ ' 5, 

I ^ 

The whole Series contains all the Approaches together, or the Values both 
greater than they ought to be, and lefs than they ought to be. 

So that by continuing the Series, the Errors may be made lefs than the 
Frachon given, and confequently lefs than any Arguable Quantity Whence 
it follows, that the whole Series mull give the true Value. And tho5 theSumm 
of the whole Series cannot be exprefs’d by one Number, and that the Series 

•;be mhnitely continued : yet becaufc it conlifteth of "one regular Method of 
Plogicllion, the whole may fufticiently enough be conceived by the Mind 
And it VAn Cculeri could have given a Rule by which his Numbers ai4ieq, See. 
could have been continued in infinitum, he would have given us the Arith¬ 

metical 
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FraSonSQl,adratUre ^ “ 'vho,e Numbers> which we have here doll m 

There are feveral things relating to thisQuadrature,which might be takenNotice 

of, efpeciaily one.v/^. That the Terms of this our Series — - JL JL _L 
1 9 3 9 5 9 7 9 9 , 

are of Harmonical Progreflion, or in a continued Harmonica! Progreflion, 
as will lx evident to any one that (hall examine them. And a Series made by 

Skipping, as —, ~ ? ~f > "13'’ &c-IS alfo of Harmonical Progreflion. 

a A -L J~ __[ _ _1 1 
An<1 3 5 7 5 11 5 15 5 -I9~’ 1S a^° a Series of Harmonical Pro¬ 

portionals. Wherefore lince the Circle i 4 ~ 1 -I- _^ _1 _ 
! 11 x r 1 • 5 9 13 ‘ t7 , 

T """7 fT 15 19 » ty fubftra&ing the latter partial 

Series from the former partial Series, the Circle will be the Difference of two 
Series in Harmonical Progreflion. And becaufe the Summ of any Number 
of Teims in Harmonical Progreflion, how many foever, may by lome Com* 
pendium be obtained; hence Compendious Approaches (if after Van Ceulen 
there be any need of them^ may be be deduc'd, il one would in this our 
Series take out the '-Perms aftebted with the Sign —, by adding the two 

next 

1 

~*3 

into one, •+ 1 — -f, and -P — — -L and ■+ —-— and -P 
1 3 5 7 9 11 9 

—and H- 1?-j and lo onward, he will have a new Series 

for the Magnitude of the Circle, namely — (that is —_L) -4- — (that 
2 1 1 3 1 3 ' 35 v 

>s y — j ) ■+ — (that is j — ^ ) &c. Wherefore 

The Square inferibed being “ 

The Area of the Circle Ihall be -—-1— -4_L. fsr 
3 35 99 i?5 323 ’ c-'c‘ 

But the Numbers 3, 3?, 99, 195-, 313, &c. by skipping are taken out of 
the Series of Square Numbers, 4, 9, 16, 25-, &c. diminiftied by an Unite, 
and fo made the Series 3, 8, 15, 24, (sic. out of the Members of which Se¬ 
ries every fourth after the firft, is a Number of this our Series. But I have 

found (which is worth noting) the Summ of this Infinite Series -! -f. JL 
13 3 8 

■+ — -+■ (3c. to be —. Nay, and by culling out by finglc Skipping, as 

* “*■ 77 i7 ’ the Summ of this Infinite Series maketh —- or —. But 

if out of this again another Progreflion be culled out by Angle Skipping, as 

“** 35 ^C- the Summ of that Infinite Series Ihall be the Semicir¬ 

cle, the Square of the Diameter being 1. Now becaufe by the fame Means 
VoL I D the 
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' « 

th^Amhmetical Quadrature of the Hyperbola is obtain'd, I thought it 

amifi to rep relent to View the whole Harmony. 

it not 

2 

4 

3 
i 

3 
i 

;> 

i 
T 

i 
¥ 

i 
T 

4567 

1 

15 
r 

*5 1 

24 

1 

35 

1 

35 

1 

48 

1 
48 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 iS 19 

6y 81 100 121 144 169 190 225 256 289 324 3(5! 

<^3 80 99 120 H3 1 <58 195 224 255 288 323 3<5o 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

*3 80 99 120 i43 i<58 195 224 255 Ass- 323 3<5o 

1 
• 

1 
• 

1 1 
• 

1 
• 

I 
0- 

63 

• 
1 

80 

99 

• 
1 

120 

143 

• 
1 

i(58 

195 

• 
1 

224 

255 

• 
1 

Ass* 

323 

• 
t 

3<5o 

I 
• * • 

1 
• • * 

I 
• • 

• 

99 

« 
1 

120 
• • 

*5>5 

• 
1 

224 
• • 

323 

• 
1 

3<5o 

20 6-c. 

400 6r. 

- — &<r. — JL 

3 99 4 
1 2 

- - -= ~ 
3?? 4 

. &c. = _L 
4- 

. 3v. r= to 

• ^ ♦ — to* 

13. 

the Circle A B C D, whole Infcribed Square is 1 j_ 
the Hyperbola CBEHC, whole Power ABCD, is j 4* 

To the Alymptotes AF, AE, at Right Angles to each other, let there be 
deferibed the Curve Line of an Hyperbola GCH,. whole Vertex is C ; and 
A B CD, the Power or Square to which every Rectangle made of the Ordi¬ 
nate, as EH, and the intercepted part AE, is always equal. About this Square 
let a Circle be drawn, and let the Hyperbola be continued from C to H, fo 

that AE be double to AB. Then putting AE to be 1, AB (hall be hr* and 
+0 

its Square ABCD, (hall be —, and the Circle (whole Power ABCD is inlcribed) 

{hall be -—b -+■ {&. but the portion of the Hyperbola CBEHC 

(whole Power infcribed is the lame Square 1 ) which reprelents the Logarithm 

of the Ratio of A E to A B, (or of 2 to 1) fliall be -f- — H-—, &c. 

Tattgentt to all 

Geometrical ^ 
Curves\ fcjRena- 
£us Fran. Slu- 
fins. n. 90. 
f* 5143. 

*4® 

V. 1. Data fit quxlibet Curva DQ^, cujus punfta omnia referantur adl 
Rectam quamlibet datam EAB, per Redfam DA; five EAB fit Diameter - 
f£u alia quaelibet, five etiam alix fimul linex datx fint, qux, vel quarum po- 
teftates, iEquationem ingrediantur; parum id refert. 

In Afquatione Analytica, facilioris explicationis caufa,.D A perpetuo dica-- 
tur v, & B A, y 'r E B verb & alias quantitates datx, Confonantibus expri- 
mantur. 

Turn lupponatur du&a DC, tangens Curvam in D; &■ occurrens EB, 
produdtx, fi opus fit, in pun&o C; & C A perpetuo quoque dicatur a. Ad... 
inveniendam A C, vel a, haec erit Rcgula Generalis; * 

1. Reje&is ab iEquatione partibus in quibus jy vel v non invenitur ; ftatii- - 
antur ab uno latere omnes in quibus elf yy & ab altero illx in quibus habetur 

v, cum liiis fignis -+• vel ~. Hoc dextrum, illud finiftrum latus, facilita¬ 
tes caufa, yocabimus. 

In 
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2. In latere dextro, prxfigattir fingulis partibus exponens poteftatis quam 
in illis obtinet v ; feu, quod idem eft, in ilium ducantur partes. 

g. Fiat idem in latere finiftro, prxponendo fell, unicuique illius parti Ex- 
ponentem poteftatis quam in ilia habet y. Sed Sc hoc amplius : unum y in 
lingulis partibus vertatur in a. 

Aio, jEquationem fie reformatam modum oftendere ducendx Tangentis ad 
pundtum D datum. Cum enim eo dato, pariter datx Tint y & v, Sc exterx 
quantitates, qux Confonantibus exprimuntur, a non poterit ignorari. 

Si quid torte fit obfeuritatis in Regula, aliquot Exemplis illuftrabitur: Data 
fit hxc .Equatio, by — y y = v v ; in qua EB fit b\ BA, ;; DA, v; Sc 

quxratur nr five A C, talis utjuncha DC, tangat Curvam DQ_in D. Ex 
Regula, nihil rejiciendum eft ab hac Equatione, cum in fingulis ejus partibus 
reperiatur y vel v. Ita quoque dilpofita eft, ut ab uno latere fmt omnes illius 
partes in quibusy j ab altero, omnes in quibus v. Singulis itaque tantum prse- 
iigendus eft Exponens poteftatis, quam in illis habet y vel v; & in latere iini~ 
ftro unum y vertendum in n7 ut hat bn — 2y a 2 v v. Aio nunc, hanc 
Equationem oftendere modum ducendx Tangentis ad pun&um D, five 

2 v v 
= AC. 

b — 2 y 

Sic fi data fuiflet Equatio, q q -+• by — yy vv 7 eadem plane fieret 
cufn priori Equatio pro Tangente, abjedto fell, q </, ut Regula prxfcribit. 

Sic ex ^ by y — y> z=z v 3 fit 4 b y a — g y y n z=z g v5, five a zzz 

g 3 
---:-: E xbby-Jrzyy ~byl=zqvv7 fit b b a -+ 2 2 v a -+• 
^by —lyy 

g y y a = 2 q V v7 Sc a — 
2 q V V 

-: Ex £4 •+ || V 3 — V 4 
bb ■+ z^y -H 9yy 

= j J»i1 -J* 9; w 3, fit 9 b y y a — 4ySa-=Xqqvv-h%%vl,tZ 

2_q q v v ■+ 

% by y — 4 y 3 

Verum in fimilibus Equationibus nullam arbitror accidere pofle difficultatem. 
Aliqua fortafie in illis occurrit, quarum partes quxdam conftant ex produdtis 
y in v : Ut y v> y y v, y 5 v v7 &c. Sed hxc quoque levis eft, ut Exemplis 
patebit. Detur enim y^> zzz b v v *— y v v. Nihil ab ilia rejiciendum erit, 
cum in fingulis ejus partibus reperiatur y vel v. 

Sed ut ex Regulx prxfcripto difponatur, bis fumendum erit y v v, Sc fta- 
tuendum tam in latere dextro, in quo funt partes qux habent v, quam in fi¬ 
niftro, cujus partes habent y \ quandoquidem y v •v, tam y quam v contineat. 
Faciendum igitur erit yl -b vvyzzzbvv— y v v. Turn mutata, ut priiiSj 
hac Equatione in aliam % y y n -H v v a ss 2 b v v — 2 y v v 7 dabitur 

2 b v*v —■ 2 y v v 
A ZZZ ----—. 

^ y y v v 

D % Ita 
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Ita enim Intelligenda eft Regula, ut nempe in latere finiftro non eonftdere- 

tur poteftas ipfius v9 ideoque ipfi y v v9 Exponens v v, prxfigi non debeat, fed 
tantum ipfius 7 : Sicut contra ab alio latere, vayvv confiderari non debet po¬ 
teftas ipfius y, fed v tantum, eique funs Exponens prxponi. Sic ft foret y * 

b 7 4 — z q q ^3 — yy v t9 faciendum elfet y s H- by^-t-vlyy — 

- q ] v * — y y v 3 • £c haberetur jEquatio pro Tangente 5 y* a •+ /^b y* a 

„ , 0 6 q q y*> — % yyvl 
•+* Z v 5 y-A £=: 6 q q v * - ~ — 3 & 

5* 7 4 -f- 4, £7 3 -+• 2 3 7 

Atquc his Exemplis arbitror, me omnem, qux dari poller, Cafuum varie- 
tatem complexum efie. Caeterum non erit fortafle inutile, ft ea qux genera¬ 
tin'! expofui, ad lineam aliquem ftngularem applicem. Data fit igitur Curva 
B D, cujus ea lit proprietas, ut fumpto in ilia quolibet pundlo D, ft jungatur 
B D, & erigatur ad iilam normalis D E, occurrens redtae B E in E, redla 
D E fit Temper xqualis datx redtx B F. Ut habeatur iEquatio in terminis Ana- 

lyticis, fit DA~^,B A -7, BF vel DE = f Erit itaqj E Az 
V V - 

y 
Et cum quadratum D E xquale fit duobus DA, AE; erit iEquatio q q — 

v 4 
-h v v y live q q yy =: v.4 H- 7 7 y u j qux pro Tangente ex Regulx - 

prxfcripto, ftc reformanda erit, q q y y — z> v y y v 4- —f* 7ywy 5c z q q 7 

* • Av 4 -+■ Z yy v v- 
-— 2 ^ v 7 ~ 4 "J ^ ~r 17 7 ^ , CC ^ •---. 

1q q y — 2 yi> 7 

Qiiomodo autem Aiquatianis hujuffnodi ad faciliores terminos pro conftrudlt? 
one reduci debeant, id fane folertem Geometram minime latebit. lit ecce in hoc 
exemplo, quoniam Reftangulum B A E fupponitur xquale Quadrate A D, ft E A, 
dicatur e, erit v v ^ 7 c, 5c v 4 ~yy e e, 6t q q ~ y c ~+ c c. Itaq^ pro iliis, po- 

ftto in fEquatione eorum valore, fit 4 = 477 -4- -y e 

Z e y “f* 7 7 
z c ey "+■ z c y y — 2^77 

five 

'5 hoc eft, a c~z e y -F 7 7, & addilo ce utrinque 

e- ^ ~b z c y *4* yy. Erant itaque tres c, e -4- 7, <? -4- /r, five E A, E. B, 
E C, in continua analogia, & facillima evauet conftru6lk>. 

Cxterum quoniam hadrenus fuppofuifte videmur, Tangentem verfus partes 
B ducendum efte, cum tamen ex datis accidere poilit, ut vel paraliela ht ipft 
A B; vel etiam ducenda ad partes contrarias; definiendum nunc fupereft, quo- 
modo hxc cafuum diverlitas in ^Equationibus diftinguatur, fa61 a igitur Fra- 
filione pro 4, ut in Exemplis fupra addudlis, confiderandx funt partes tanr 
Numeratoris quam Denominatoris, & earum Signa. 

i- Nam ft in utroque, partes vel habeant omnes Signum—f-, vel faltem, 
Affirmatx prxvaleant Negatis, ducenda erit Tangens verlus B. 

z^ Si Affirmatx prxvaleant Negatis in Numeratore, led xquales ftnt in De- 
nominatore, redla per D du6ta, paraliela A B, tanget Curvam in Di hoc enim 
in calu, a eft infinitx longitudinis, g. 

o 
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„ 3. Si tam in Denominatore, quam Numeratore, partes Affirmatoe minores 
funt Negatis, mutatis omnibus Signis, ducenda erit rurfos Tangens verfus B : 
hie enim Cafus cum primo in idem recidit. 

4. Si in Denominatore praevaleant, in Numeratore minores lint, veJ con¬ 
tra j mutatis Signis illius in quo font minores, ducenda erit Tangens verfus 
partes centrums, h. c. AC fumenda erit verfus E. 

5. Ac tandem fi.in Numeratore partes Affirmatx fintaequales Negatis, quo- 
modocunque fe habeant in Denominatore, a abibit in nihiium. Itaque vel ipfa 
AD erit Tangens, vel ipfa E A, aut ei Parallela ; quod ex datis facile dig- 
nofeitur. Horum autem Cafoum Varietas explicari poteft per yEquationes ad 
Circulum. 

Sit enim Semicirculus, cujus Diameter E B, & in eo pundlum D datum, ex Fg. 16, 

quo cadat Normalis D A “ v. Sit B A rn: 7, B E I j erit fiEquatio b y 

' -'••• * * *1, V'If 

— 7 y “ v & dudta Tangente D C, erit A C, live a-. Nunc4 
b — Zy 

{ib major fit 2 jy, ducenda eft Tangens verfus B; fi xqualis, lit Parallela E B; 
fin autem minor, ducenda eft verfus E ; u in. 1, 2, & 4. diximus. 

Detur rurfus alius Semicirculus inverfus, cujus pundta referri intelli- Fig. 1-. 
gantur ad redtam Diametro parallelam, 6c eidem xqualem, ut in Schemate. 
Denominate, ut prius, partibus, 6c N B — </, fit iEquatio by — y y z=r. d d 

T „ . _ r Z V V —' Z d V 
v v — z d'v. Igitur AC, live a ■=-. Cum verb in Ejiw 

b — zy 

emploTuppofuerimus, v femper efle minorem dy fi b fit major 2 y, ducenda. 
erit Tangens verfus E ; fi aequalis, erit parallela ; fin minor, mutatis omni¬ 
bus Signis, ducenda erit verfus B ; ut ». 4, 5-, 6c 3. Nulla autem ducenda, 
eftet Tangens, feu Tangens foret ipfi EB, fi ‘fiippofuilTemus NB sequalem 
Semidiametro, five z d — b\ ut n. 5. 

Sit tandem alius Semicirculus, cujus Diameter NB normalis fit ad Redtam Fg. x8,; * 
B E, ad quam. ejus pundta referri inteliigantur. N B dicatur by 6c alias partes - 

denominentur utfupraq fiet ^Equatio yy~bv — v v, & a ~ —- 
zy 

Jam fi b fit: major z v, Tangens ducenda erit verfus B ; fi minor, verfus-E , 
fi autem sequa is, ipfa D A erit Tangens ; ut n. 1, 4, 6c 5*. 

Et haec eft, ni fallor, Cafoum omnium Varietas, quae ex iEquationum con-' 
fideratione deprehendi poteft. 

' r. ’ :-v f * ■ ■' 1 ‘ J > 
* j i •. a v/ • * . • ' - /j r * ■ ■ * *v t 

2. (1.) Difierentia duarum dignitatum ejufdem gradus applicata ad difte-T^- Lemmata, 
rentiam laterum, dat partes fingulares gradus inferioris ex binomio laterum ; ut “"hereby the pre< 

? _ .-3 on 5. ceding Method u 

-= yy y x-b x x. Quod facile often ditun • . m?s1uRus^ by 
J x # n. 99*1 

( 2.) Tot font partes fingulares ex binomio ip gradu quolibet, quot unita~n’?7* 6i26° 

tes habet Exponens dignitatis immediate foperioris, tres nimirum in Quadratoy 
quatuor. in Cuba, (jc. Et hoc vulgo notum. 

(?0 Si > 
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( X 
• £ h' • & cfi&ntitas eadem applicetui* 2d duas alias, qnaram ratio data fit, 

Quotientes crunt reciproce in eadem ratioiie data. 

His Lemmatibus Methodus mca facile demonftratur, cirm ea ordine difpo- 
fita finr, qui ad illam quafi manu dock. 

VI. I. /£ N I G M A Geometricum, Do miro Opipcio Tcjhiditiis Quadrabilis 

Hemifplyxericx, a IX Pio Life! Pufiilo Geomctra fropofitum. 

Inter Venerabilia Eruditx olim Grxcix Monumenta extat adhuc, perpetub 
equidem duraturum,Teraplum Auguitiiii'mum Ichnographia Circulari, Almje 
Geometric dicatum, quod, a Teft udine intus perfebte Hemilphxrica, operi- 
tur : fed in hac, Feneftrarum quatuor xquales Arex (circum, 6c fupra Bafm 
Hemifpfixrx ipfius di(pofitarum) tali Con ngu ratione, Amplitudine, tantaque 
Induftna, ac Ingcmi acumine flint extrudtae, ut, his detractis, luperftes Curva 
Teftudinis Superficies, pretiofo Opere Mufivo ornata, Tetragoniffni vere Geo- 
metrici eft capax. } G 

Quaerit-ur modo, Qux fit, Qua Methodo, Quave Arte, Pars ilia Hemi- 
fphericx Superficiei Curvx Quadrabilis, Tenfi ad in (tar Carbafi, vel Turgidi 
Veli Nautici, ab Archite&o illo Geometra fuerit aflecuta ? 6c cui demum Pla- 
mo Geometries Quadrabili fit xqualis ? • ’ ' • i>' 

r i' 

a. Accepi, V. C. nudius tertius ( nodtu decubiturus) Literas tuas quibus 
her! non vacabat, alias occupato, refpondcre, eifque inclufam Chartulam, Ty- 
pk impreffam, quam ais Florentia te accepifle mihi mittendam. 

Continet ea Chartula ^Enigma Geomctricum, quod ( verborum involucris 
exemptum) hoc innuere judico Problema 3 Ab Hxmilphxru qum Superficie, 
Segments quatuor inter ft xqtialia fie amputare, ut reliquum fit TetragoniC 
mi capax. 

Simulque videtur innuere, in veteris Grxcix Monumentis etiamnum extare 
quidpiam quo illud fiat. 

Hoc effe exiftimo Hippocratis Chii Quadraturam Lunulx. 

Qiiippe cum Archimedes demonfiravit, Curvam Hemifphoerii Supcrficiem 
xqualem duobus Circulis ejufdem Sphxrx maximis, (id eft quatuor Semicir* 
culis, ) docuitque Hippocrates Chius Lunulam quadrare quandam : Si fingu- 
lis Hemifphxrici hujufee Fornicis Quadrantibus tantundem eximatur, quanto 
deficit a Semicirculo ea Lunula, Reliquum xquabitur Quadrato, quod Cir- 
culo Sphaerx maximo (cui hie infiftit Fornix Hemilphxi icus) Inferibatur. 

Si tamen prxter fiEnigmadcam Problematis Involutionem, fiibfit aliquid 
(de Templo) Hiftoricum * putaverim ego S. Sophix (quod eft Conftantino- 
poli) Templum hie infinuatum.' ' ; 

* •' *3 • > 

S C HOLIV M.] Per Hippocratis Chii Qiiadraturam Lunulx (prinio 
Pnyficorum Ariftotelis 6c Simplicii in eum locum Commentariis, indicatam,) 
‘Si Semicirculo A B D, in duos Quandrantes A C D, BCD divifo, aptetur 
AD Subtenfe Quadrantalis Arcus, Radio CE bifedta in K: 6c Centro H feri- 
batur Semicirculus A DF: Eric (propter QuadratumRedtx AD Subduplum. 

* Quadrati Rectx AB) Semicirculus A D F Subduplus Semicirculi A BD; 

adeoque 
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adeoque Quadranti A CD xqualis. Et (dempto utrinque communl Segmento 
A D E) refid ua Lunula A E D F refiduoTriangulo AD C xqualis. Talef- 
que quatuor Lunulx, talibus quatuor Triangulis; hoc eft, Quadrato toti Cir- 

culo infcripto A DBG. < 
Porro , per Archimedis demonftrata , xquatur Sphaerx Superficies, quatuor 

Circuiis in ea Sphxra Maximis ; Adeoque Hemifphxrii Superficies Curva, ta¬ 

libus quatuor Semicimilis , talifque Superficiei Hemifphxricx Quadrans, uni 

Semicirculo. 
Circulus A D B G efto jam Bafis Hemifphxricx Superficiei Curvx ; cujus 

Polus P, Axis C P, piano Bafis perpendicularis, ejufq; Quadrans unus D PA • 
qui Plano E P C per Axem tranfeunte, bifecetur. 

Ponantur item (ob commodiorem Calculum) Circuli Radius R, Diameter 
D —: a R, Peripheria P, Expofitus Arcus a. 

Pofitoque Quadrantali Area DEArr ^|Pj eft Semicirculus A B D 

~<jR r J RP: Triangulum ADC f R1 rr J RD; reliquumq; 
Semicitculi (dempto hoc Triangulo) j RP — 4 R D ; cui xquale auferen- 
dum eft ex D P A (Quadrante Superficiei Hemifphxricx Curvx, xquali Se¬ 
micirculo A B D) quo RefiduUm xquetur Expofito Triangulo ADC. 

Qiiod cum variis modis fieri poifit 3 per ea quae nos dudum docuimus 
Anno 1659. (ad Calcem Tra(flatus dc Cycloids, turn editi, p. 122. inferenda 
ad §. 68.) iterumq; Anno 1670. (in Tradtatus do Motu, Cap. V. Prop. 24.) 
de Figura Plana, xquali cuivis in Superficie Sphxrica Figurx, Circuiis qui- 
buDis (five Maximis, five Minoribu^)- terminatx. Sic fiat fimplicifiime 3 

Cum Superficiei Sphxricx Segmenta, Parallels Planis Abfcifla, fint Axis 
Segments proportionalia ("quod de expofita quadrantalis Cunei Superficie D PA 
parser valet:) Si fumatur, in Axe C P, ut Semicirculus % R P, ad Semi- 
circuium dempto Triangulo ^ R P —- % R D 3 hoc eft, ut P ad P — D ; 
fic CP ad C Y : (five, quod tantundem elt, ut P ad D 3 fic CP ad PY:) 

Planum per Y Z Bafi parallelum, abfeindet hujus Superficiei Curvx portio- 
nem Polo adjacentem, xqualem Triangulo A D C. Quod cum in reliquis Su¬ 
perficiei Curvx Quadrantibus, pariter fiat-3 sequabitur totum AbfcifTum (Polo 
adjacens) toti Quadrato Bafi infcripto: Et fic Tenfiim ut oportuit. Q^E.F. 

Vel fic brevius. Eft Hemifphxrii Superficies Curva ( utpote duobus Cir¬ 
cuiis Maximis xqualis). — RP3 Quadratum Circulo Maximo inferiptum 
~ iRRrrRD; Illudque ad hoc, ut P ad D. Adeoque (propter Segmen¬ 
ta Superficiei Parallels Planis abfcifTa, Segmentis Axis proportionalia) fumptis 
C P ad P Y, ut P ad D, erit turn tota Superficies ~ RP, turn Pbrtio ad * 
Polum, piano Z Y abffcifta, R D, Quadrato Bafi infcripto. QE.F. 

Si dicatur 3 Proceffum hie efle ex prsefumpti Circuli Quadratura, aut ratione : 
quam habet Circuli Perimeter ad Diametrum: Id omnino verum eft. Sed non 
eft objiciendurn. Qiiia non poftulat dEnigma propofitum ut Hemifphxricx 
Superficiei Portiones abfciflx, ( quas FencSras vocat) fed ut Portio Superftes, 
fit Tetragonifmi capax. Et quidem fi utrumqj poftularet, poftularet Circuli •>' 
Quadraturam abfolute Geometrieam ; quod haberi non poffe fatis conftat. 

Opificium quod fpedtat 3 fiiper* Bafem Pknam, extra Bafem Hemifphxrii > 

pofitam, fed ipfi contiguam, cujus duo Latera in Angulum coeant ad A, intra •- 
protract as- 

Fig. 2Qr 

Fig* 

Fig. 19* 



( n) 
protradhs DA, GA Re&as, (quo Feneftrarum quas vocat utrinque ^ adja- 
Pentium liber profpfcdtus pateat, non impeditus) extruatur Moles fatis nr- 
ma, ita quidem ut, affurgente Strudhira, promineat ejus acies, angulo fufful- 

v'g.2i. ta, Circuli Arcum efficiens qualis elt DZ, ad altitudinem Y affurgens. 'Et 
fimiliter ad reiiquos Angulos D, B, G. Ataue his demum Structuris (quali 
totidem Columnist ad earn Altitudinem provedlis, imponatur Teftudo, fie 
intus excavata, ut poillt Hcmifphserica Superficies $ Adeoque totum opus in> 

peratum abfolvitur. 
Aliter. Idem fiet fi, pro' Quadrato Bafi inferipto, exponatur Quadratum 

quodvis QjQ_, ("quod minus fit quam Hemifphxrica Superficies curva). Quippe 

fi fumatur, ut R P (Hemifphserica Superficies curva ) ad Q_Q_ (expofitum 
Quadratum, fic) C P (Axis Hemifphxrii) ad P Y (Axis Portionem Polo adja- 
centem :) Planum ZY (Bafi parallelum) ab'eindet portionem Superficiei 
Sphxricx Tetragonifmi capacem: Utpote xqualem expoiitoQuadrato QGL 

Idem fic aliter abfblvi poteft : led majore lolicitudine. 
Fig. 20. Cum fit (ut jam oftenfum eft) Hemifphxricx Superficiei curvx Quadrans 

D P A aequalis Semicirculo ABD ; ejufque Segmenta Planis Bafi parallel!* 
abfeifla, Segmentis Axis proportionalia : Sumatur in D P Quadrantali arcu, 
arcus P Q_ graduum 60 , fquod mihi Cafwellus fuggerit) Polo P deferi- 
ptus Circulus Q.T S bifecabit Axem (propter Sinum Verfum grad. 60 = 
\ R :) adeoque Quadrantem Hemifphxricae Superficiei curvx D P A dirimet 
in duo Segmenta inter fe xqualia. Quorum alterum, D Q.T S A Quadrili- 
neum, xquatQuadrantem circularem BCD; reliquumque Trilineum PQTS 
xquat Quadrantem A C D. Unde fi porro auferatur Q_R S T Bilineum, 
xquale fegmento Circuli A D E : reliquum Trilineum P Q_R S, xquabit 
ADC Triangulum. Taliaq; quatuor, in quatuor Quadrantibus Hemifphse- 
rii, xquabunt Quadratum Bafi inferiptum. Habebitur autem illud Bilineum 
per ea qux nosdudum docuimus locis modb citatis. 

Idem univerfalius fic fiet. 
Sumpto CL ubivis in Arcu DZ,(n^ major fit D GLquam D Z;) & quanto 

deficit Quadrilineum DQ^TSA a toto auferendo, tantundem fuppleat Bili¬ 
neum Q_R S T : Reliquum xquabit ADC Triangulum. 

Et quidem, fi fumatur Q_in D (quo evanefcat Quadrilineum) fiimendum 
erit Bilineum cequale toti auferendo. Sin fumatur Q^in Z (ut Bilineo not lit 
opus) xquabitur Quadrilineum toti auferendo. 

Eademque omnia (de Quadrilineo fk Bilineo qux iimul compleant totum 
auferendum) pariter accommodanda erunt (mutatis mutandis) fi, pro Qua¬ 
drato Bafi inlcripto, fubftituatur Q_Q_ Quadratum quodvis * quod tota Su- 
perficie curva Hemifphxrica non fit majus. 

Poftquam hxc feripta fuerant, erantque fub prelo, refeivi tandem huic cl~ 

dem Problemati refponfiim dedilfe Cl. V. D. Leibnitz, illudque in Adlis Lip- 
ficis comparere pro Menfe Junio, 1691. Quod fecit ut Prelum fiufHaminan- 
dum curaverim per aliquot feptimanas donee illud confpicerem ; quod xgre 
tandem obtinui. Videoque Cl. Virum juxta mecum (entire, non elfe Pro- 
blema Determinatum, fed mille modis (nedum infiniris) folubile. 

] 3. T-nigmatis 



?• - j^higmatis hujus Author Problematis tandem Conftructionem ingeniose 77»p>oeo/« v,f«- 
admodum 6c expedite dedit in i radatu Italico, dcFormsttione & Men fur si Tcjlu~ ^utl0n r>emon~ 
dinum omnium* ad Serenifi EtruriaPrincipem, ubi 6c Nomen fuum profited DrA:>- 

natus eft, nempe a V. V. Poftremo GaJliLci Difcipulo, cum antea difpofiris n. 207. f. 2*. 

horum verborum ut in Anagrammate dementis, Tub fido nomine B.PioLifci 
Pufillo Gcomctra tedus latuiftet. 

./Enigma verum in fequens Problema ab Authore convertitur ; Super Hcmi- 
fpkerii fuperficiem, nffignnre pertiomm data qu<ul,ato aqua!cm ; Quod fic 
conftruit. 

Sphxra cujus Axis aecjualis lateri dati Quadrati exponatur per Circulum 22* 
A C B D in propofita Sphxra verticalem, cujus Diameter Horizontalis eft 
AB, centrum E. Peifoietur Sphxra duobus Cylindris rcctis quorum com¬ 
munes SedHones cum piano ACBD funt Circuli B L E G, A HE I, dia- 
metiis EB, E A defcupti. Dico Factum j hoc eft a quohbet Hemftphxrio 

v.g. (uperiori ACB ablatas efle per Cylindros perforantes quatuor Figuras 
bilinearcs, duas Icil. in parte antica & duas in poftica xquales Fimiles & limi- 
liter pohtas, ita ut reiidua fuperficies Hemilphxrica fit xqualis Quadrato rectx 
A B. Et quoniam Hemilphxrica Superficies, demptis lpatiis quatuor Bilinea- 
ribus prxdiais, refert Velum vento Inflatura & Tenfum, Teftudinemve He- 
mifphxricam quatuor Feneftris interruptam, qux Circulari bafi A E B impo- 
fita, ipli ad punCta A, E, E, B, innititur, hanC pro jure luo appellat Teftudi- 
nem Veliformcm Florentinam Qusidrsibilem. 

Audror deinceps in memorato Tradatu plurima ad Praxin attinentia pro- 
fert, ut ope Toini 6>c Terebrx Cylindricx tam hujus quam reliquarum quin¬ 
ce Teftitudinum fiant exemplaria : Atque in hanc rem alia quxdam Proble- 
raata fubtilk conftruit quorum omnium demonftrationes ab Audore confiilto 
omiftx facillime cx nunc proferendis confequentur. 

. Quod quatuor Feneftrx in Hemifphxrio ut didum eft extrudx Tint Figu- 
ix xquales fimiles 6c fimiliter pofitx fatis liquet, reliquum eft ut oftendamus 
reliquam fuperficiem Hemilphericam *3 etragonilmi vere Geometrici efte 
capacem. 

Ad planum C A D B, in pundo E, erigi intelligatur Normalis reda xqualis 
E A,. 6c luper Peripheriam AC BD fuperficies Cylindrica reda ejufdem Ab 
titudinis. \ ulgo notum eft portionem Superficiei Sphxricx inter quxlibet 
auo plana Circulo A BCD Parallela comprehenfam, xqualem efte portioni 
Superficiei Cylindricx inter eadem plana; 6c horum Annulorum fimiles porti- 
ones refedas a planis in ereda ex E, Normali fe mutuo inter fecantibus efte 
etiam xquales. . Si jam ducendo innumera plana Baft ACBD parallela dido 
modo defignari intelligantur in fuperficie Cylindrica partes refpondentibus 
Sphxncis xquales, qux e regione Superficiei perforatione ablatx defignatur 
iHi, xqualis eft. Quare patet refiduam a perforatione Superficiem xqualem 
efte refidux fuperficiei Cylindricx dempta ilia qux e Regione ablatx per 
dida innumera plana defignatur. Ducatur Diameter quxlibet P M, fecans 
Peripheriam A H E uteunque in H. Jungatur FI A, per H ducatur R T 
noi malis ad A B, 6c parallela ad C D per E dudam, occurrens Peripheria 

VoLL E ACBD 



( #6 ') 
ACBDinR&T, & Peripherie AIE in I. Super R T Diametro fiat Se- 
micirculus cuius Peripherie occutrant .H S, I Q,ad RT normales in S& Q 
Hujus Semicirculi Planum intelligatur normaliter eredlumad Circulum ABC D. 
Unde Peripheria R S QT erit in Superficie Hemifpherica, redlaque H S 
nunc ad Planum ACBD nprmalis, erit Altitudo Supcrficiei Cylindrice perfo- 
rantis fupra Bafeos punclum H. Idemq j de quolibet puncto fuperficiei Cylindrice 
perforantis verum ell, fciL ejus altitudinem ufque ad Superficiem Sphere fupra 
quodvis in Bafi punchim H, eflfe reclam H S, ut didlum eft, genitam, led 
H S ecjualis eft H A finui redio Arcus M A, quoniam tam hec quam ilia 
eft Media Geometrica inter P H & H M, altera in Circulo MAP, altera in 
Circuit) Sphere etiam Maximo per pundta M, S, 6c P, tranfeunte. 

Si in eredla in E ad planum ACBD normali, ab E fumatur redla equalis 
H S apt HA, & ab expremo ejus pundlo ducantur rcdte Parallele ad P M 6c 
¥N, planum per illas extenfum erit ad Planum ACBD parallelum, 6c 
re£te he per pun eta S 6c Qtranfibitnt, 6c produce ufque ad Superficiem 
Cylindricam Hemiipherio circumfcriptam abfeindent ex lateribus Cylmdrt 
reclas ipfis H S vel H A itiaem equales j comprehendentque Arcus equales 
6c reipondentes Arcubus M N 6c V P. Quod fi alterum planum huic ad 
minimam diftantiam parallelum fimiiiter dudhim intelligatur, hec duo, 
per fupra oftenfa defignabunt in Superficie Cylindrica annuli portionem equa- 
lem portioni inter eadem plana .a Superficie Hemifpherica perforatione ablate. 
Quod fi fimilis Conftructio fieri fupponatur ad quodlibet in Peripheria A H E, 

pundlum portiones omnes in Superficie Cylindrica Hemifpherice cireumfcripta 
didlo modo genite 6c defignateerunt equales Superficiei Spherice perforatione 
ablate. Quare refidua Superficies. Hemifpherica equalis erit relique iiiperficiei 

Cylindrice conftate ex re&bjs omnibus H A ad refpecliva pundla M, N, V, 6c 
P ereQis, leu figure finuum redtorum Semiperipheriarum A C B,ADB, hoc eft,, 
per dudum a Geometris cognita, quadruplo Quadrato Radii A E, five denique 
quadrato Diametri A B. Cumque due intpgre Figure comprehenfe a com- 
muni feclione predidle Superficiei Cylindrice perforantis cum Superficie' 
Spher.ica, equales fint quatuor femifi'ibus earundem, patet refiduam fuperfici- 
em Hemifphericam ACB, ablatis quatuor fpatiis Bilinearibus (ut fupra in. 
Gomftru&ione) equal cm efle quadrato Diametri A B. Q^E. D. 

Si Semiperipheria AH E, ita infleeftatur utcongruat cum equali quadmnte 
Peripherie ARC, pundium ,H incident in pundtum M ob equales Arcus 
A H, AM, 6c H S altitudo ad H fuperficiei Cylindrice fuper A H E infi- 
ftentis congruet cum equali H A altitudine ad M Figure Sinuum reclorum 
fuper A M C eredte, idemque in reliquis pundtis fiet. Unde curva que eft 
communis interfedlio Superficiei Spherice cum Superficie Cylindrica fuper 
Bafi A H E, quamvis non jaceat in eodem Plano inflexa, ut didlum eft, con¬ 
gruet, 6c proinde equalis eft curve terminanti figuram Sinuum redlorum , 
hoc eft communi Sedtioni Superficiei Cylindrice fupra Quadrantalem Arcum 
ARC eredle cum piano fecante planum, Bafeos in redla BA ad Angulos fe- 
nfircclosp five quadrant! curve Ellipleos cujus minor Axis eft AB, major ve- 
r@ pot eft hujus duplurn. Adeoque Perimeter Veli Quadrabilis Florenrini ex 

hujufinodi quatuor c.o;ilfiurs equalis. eft Periraetro didle Ellipfeos. 

Sed 



Sed & hoc amplius adnotare non plgebit. Superficies Cyllndrorum duorum 

perforantium intra Sphxram, sequales efle Superficiei Sphxrse poft perforatio- 
nem reliftx, five duplici Velo Florentino, hoc eft duplo quadrate Diarnetri. 
Atque hoc exinde patet quod Velum Florentinum xquale fit Figuris quatuor 
finuum re&orum Qiiadrantis & Superficies perforans ii/dem etiam fit xqualis, 
quoniam illis congruit fi infle&io fiat ut fupra. 

Hoc tantum addam, Confiderationem Figure Siriuum re&orum (cuius eti¬ 
am partes in Quadrata facile mutantur) fufficere ad Demonftrationcm eo- 
rum omnium quse de aliis folidis Torno elaboratis vel Cylindro perforate, eo- 
rumque Superficicbus ab Acutilfimo Geometra V. V. (Vincentio Vivian! m 

fallor)' Digniifimo Galilaei Difcipulo proferuntur; dum Fabricam 6c Menfu- 
ram Teftudinum docet. Spceiatim Superficies Teftudinis Scaphoidis Romance 
[ Volta a Schifo alia Montana ] ex o<fto Figuris Sinuum1 re&orum Arcus Qua1 

drantalis conftat, ac proindeTeftudini-Veliformi Florentine sequalis eft. Unde 
patet quomodo aequalibus quadratis fuperimponi poftunt duae Teftudines, 
quarum altera eft undique claufa, altera quatuor Fer.eftris interrupta, utraque 
Quadrati Bafeos dupla. 

VII. I. Drawing the Jlrcight Lines E A, and EB (cutting the Arc A B in &«) The Quadrature 

and on A G, a Perpendicular E F, {which wifi- therefore pafs to the Center C °fthe?*rts ofthe 

bcaufc Bifecling A G at Right Angies',) the Right-lined Triangle AFE, jj.PerltXlkttU 

equal to AD E, the propofed Portion of the Lunula, vary* A br Dr. J. 
Wallis. 11.25?. 

The Demonftration is to this-purpofe; vR. A D B being a5Quadrantalf‘4Fi.*j. 
Arc; the Angle AG B will be three Halves of a Right Angle; ’(and its con- 
jundt Angle EGA, half a Right Angle; and that Angle (being external to 
the Triangle AGE, is equal to the two oppofite Intervals GEA-I-E AG. 
Whereof G E A (becaufe an Angle in the Semicircle A E B) is a Right Ano-lej 
and therefore E A G is half a Right Angle, (as are al(b F E G, and F E A) 

and the three Triangles AFE, GFE, and GE A, each of them half a Square. 
And AG to A E, as V a to i, (proportional to the Refpedtive Radii of the 
two Circles). And the like Segments A D G, A E, in their relpecfive Circles 
(as the Squares of their relpedfive Radii) as a to i. And therefore the Semr- 
fegment AFD, equal to the Segment AE. And confequently (one taking 
from the Triangle, as much as the other adds to it) the portion of the Lunula 
ADE, equal to the Triangle AFE. £). E. D. 

If the Point E chance to be in K (the middle of the Arc A E B) there will 
be no Interledlion at G (the points G, B being then cbincident, but without 
any difturbance to the Demonftration:) If it happen beyond it, toward B g 
then G will be on the other fide; and wharfs here faid of E GB, muff be 
accommodated to EGA. ' ' ’: 

The Ground of the whole Procds is pMmly this; The Angle ACE, be¬ 

ing an Angle at the Center of the greater Circle, but at the CircumferencVof 
the letter, the Line CDE (as it pafl'eth from C A to C B) doth in the fame 
proportion, divide the Quadrantal Arc ADB, and the Semicircular AE B: 
whence all the reft doth naturally follow. . * • - ; 1 

Ei 2. If 
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improved by Dr. ^ If you compleat the two Circles, whole Arcs contain the Lunula of Hz- 
Gregory, lbl^jf0C^ates • the fame is true as well of the Points in the other Semicircle ACB, 

4t4.24. as of thole in the Semicircle AEB; and for the lame Reafons. As appears 
in the Scheme annex’d, wherein I have mark’d the Points in the Semicircle 
ACB, (correfpondent to thole of Mr. Perks in A E B,) with the Correlpon- 

dent Email Letters of the J{eman and Greek. Alphabets. 
IfMr.P<?r4; had made hisConFrudtion Univerlalby making both EA, and EB, 

meet with the greater Circle, (which he might have done by ProtpcHing thele 
Lines and the greater Circle till they meet;) he might have found that the. 
portions of the Spaces A s C M, BHCN, (fuppofing MCN Parallel to A B) 
are Quadrable as well as thole of Hippocrates's Lunula : And that E A y being a 
Hr eight Line, the Portion A ED of Hippocrates's Lunula, is to A e L (the Cor¬ 
refpondent of A«CM) in duplicate proportion of C £ to A«. For ER.J 
(at R the Center of the leffer Circle) is in this Cafe, a Right Angle. 

Moreover, If you take any Point £, in the Semicircle A C B, and proceed, 
according to Mr. Perkj s ConFru&ion Univerfalizd as above laid; you will 
find on the1 one fide, the Trilineum As J' (contained by the Arcs Ae, AcT, 
and the Freight Line £ «T) equal to the Redtilineal Triangle A £ <p. And on 
the other fide, the Trilineum contained by the Arc B € (the Complement of 
€ A to the Semicircumference,) and the Arc B d (the Complement of A L to 
the fourth Part of the Circumference,) and the Freight Line £ d, (that is the 
Trilineum BHCd diroinilhed by the Segment C e;) to be equal to the Re- 
£Hlineal Triangle B £ /. And that thofe two Spaces A £ J', and the difference 

f * of B H C d, from the Segment C £ (parts of the Lunula A C B g y-A) taken to¬ 
gether, are equal to the Triangle ACB, as well as the two Spaces AED, 

and BED, Parts of the Lunula of Hippocrates. . ^ 
So that upon the whole it appears, that the two Circles (containing the. 

Lunula of Hippocrates) being compleated, this Lunula AEBGA, and the 
other AC Bg y A, make up one SyFem, and are Conjugate Figures. 

For, (drawing a Freight Line C D E, or C £ or £ C d, at Piealure, thro’ 
C the Center of the greater Circle, and cutting thole two Circles, the fpace 
contained within two Arcs of thele two Circles, and part of the laid Freight 
Line, (as A E D, or A s <P, or B H s d) is equal to the Rectilineal Triangle 

AEF, or A £9, or B«/, refpe&ively. 
And it lo happens, that, if this Line going out from C, be on the lame 

fide of the Diameter MN, with the Lunula of Hippocrates; the aforeiaid. fpace 
(which receives a perfedt Quadrature.) is lolitary ; (fuch as are the Parts of 
Hippocrates's Lunula^ and of the two Spaces At CAI, B PICiN, which there¬ 
fore are Parts of the Lunula more nearly relating to one another). 

But if that Line going out from C, be on the other fide of MN; then 
the Space which is equal to the Redlilineal Triangle, is the difference of two 
Mixtilineal Figures (the one a Trilineum, the other a Segment of the leffer 
Circle) as is abovelaid ; neither of which can be Iquared ieverally. 

All thele Particulars are plain from Mr. Perks's DemonFration ; which with 
a little Variation (fuch as is ufual in the different Cafes of the fame Theorem) 

is applicable to all of them; tho’ perhaps he was not aware of it. 
The 



( *9 ) 
The like was done*(without any Demonftration) by M. Tfcbimb/ufe in the 

Acta Lipfuc 1687. to this purpofe; Jf from any Point E, in the Circumference of 
the letter Circle, we let fall on AB, a Perpendicular cutting it in L, and draw 
the Line CL; the Triangle CAL, is equal to the Portion of the Lunula 

A E D. (And confequently the Triangle C B L, equal to the Portion B E D.) • 
Which 1 fhall Demonftrate, lo as the Demonftration may alfo reach the Por¬ 
tions of the Conjugate Space AC Bg y A* 

For the Triangles ACB, AEF, are like Triangles, each being the half 
of a Square: and therefore by 19 El. 6, the Triangle ACB is to the Tri¬ 
angle AEF, in the duplicate proportion of B A to A E, that is, by 8 El. 6, 
as BA is to AL. But, by 1 EL 6, the Triangle ACB is to the Triangle 
ACL, as’.B A is to AL. Therefore by 9 EL y, the Triangles ACL and 
AEF are equal. But the Triangle AEF is (by Mr. Perkj) proved equal 
to the portion A E D. And therefore the laid portion .A E D is alfo equal to 
the Triangle AC L. 

3- On the Center B, Mr. Cafwel draws by A, a third Circle, which forms By Mr.Cafwell 
another Lunula, than that of Hippocrates : and he doth (very dexteroufly) 417* 
fquare the Portions of this Lunula. And doth thereby let us in, to a New 
Syftcm, which may be purfued in like manner, as Dr. Gregory hath done that 
of Hippocrates. 

4. M. Tfcbiml. aufe, letting fall, from E, (on AB) a Perpendicular EL, By Dr. Wallis 
determines the Triangle ALC, equal to the Portion A DE. Which beingibUtFi 2 
admitted, we may thus divide the Lunula in any given Proportion; if we dih 
vide A B, at L, in fuen given Proportion; CL, will, in the fame Proportion, 
(becaufe of the common Altitude; divide the Triangle ACB (which is equal 
to the whole Lunula\) And L E (erected at Right Angles on ALB) will 
determine the point E ; from whence if we draw to C, the {freight Line EC, 
this will at DE, divide the Lunula in the lame Proportion. 

Mr. Perks, onEDC, drawing the Perpendicular A F, determines the Semi- F- . 
quadrate A FE, equal to the propofed Portion ADE. Which Semi¬ 
quadrate, is a like Figure, and alike fituate to AE, as is A C B to A B. 

And therefore (becaufe like Figures are in duplicate Proportion of their Re- 
fpedHve fidesJ if we fb inferibe AE, as that the Square of A E be to the 
Square.of A B, in fuch given Proportion, the Lunula will at DE, be fb di¬ 
vided as is required. 

And this will hold (if duly applyed, according as the different Cafes may 
required tho’ E be taken (in the Continuation of the Semicircle,) beyond B„ 
For, {till like Figures will be in duplicate Proportion of their relpeblive fidesq 
and CE^C D —DE. And the fame is yet improveable much further* 

# VIII. B upon BC you take any two Points D, E, and draw the Perpen- The Dimenfion*} 
diculars DH, E M, meeting BA in I and L, and cutting a Portion FGMH, Solids generated 

of the Lunula; the Solid generated by the Converfion of this Portion about ^ Hippocrates 
the Axis BC, is equal to a Prifm, whofe Bafe is ILMH, and heights the Lunula, .by _M„ 

Circumference .of a Circle, whofe Diameter is .BC; and the Solid generated by 

the/ 
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27. the Semicircle B K A, is equal to a Prilm or Semicylinder, whole Bafe is the 

Semicircle BKA, and height the Circumference or a Circle whole Diameter 

is B G 
Having Eile&ed BA in R, and B C in P, the Surface generated 

by the Converfion of the Arc H M about the Axis B C, is equal to 
Q ■ -    

x BPxHM-hBRxDE (liippofing the Ratio of the Radius to the Cir- 
r 

cumference to be as r to c) and the Surface generated by the Semicircumfe¬ 
rence B K A is equal to a Re&angle, whole Bale is the Summ of that Semi¬ 
circumference and Diameter B A, and height the Circumference of a Circle, 
whole Diameter is B C. As for the Surface generated by the Arc G F, 'tis 
well known, that it is equal to a Re&angle, whole Bale is the Circumference 
of a Circle whole Radius is B C, and height D E j therefore the Surface ge¬ 
nerated by the Converfion of the Portion MHFG, is known. 

Fi?. 28. If Upon BA you take any two Points I, L, and draw IN, L V, Perpen¬ 
dicular to it, cutting the Quadrant in O and T, and the Circumference in N 
and V, the Solid generated by the Converfion of the Portion O N V T about 
the Axis B A, is equal to a Prilm, whole Bale is IO T L, and height the 
Circumference of a Circle whole Diameter is B A. 

Having Biledted BA in R, and drawn C R, meeting the Quadrant 
in G, the Surface generated by the Converfion of the Arc OT about B A, 

is equal to — x C G x IL — CRxOT. 
r 

F^» 27. Biledt D E in Y, thro’ the Center R draw S Q_, Parallel to B C, meeting 
the Circumference B K A in S, B K Parallel to A C in V, and the Lines D H, 
E M, in N and O j the Solid generated by the Converfion of the Portion F GM H 

about the Axis AC, is — x 7 M O 3 — j N H5 “FPCxNOMH-J- 
n • . • r 

CYxDN O E—7 E G 3 H-fD F 3, and the Solid generated by the Segment 

KBS is — x f VK3 •+ PC x B VKS. Therefore the Solid generated by 
r 

the Semicircle BKA about AC is — *PCxVQ_AK-+PCx BC Q_ V 
r 

Fig. 28. 

— 7 A C 3 -4-f V K 3 -h P C x B V K Si which by due Redu&ion will be 
found equal to the Solid generated by the Converfion of the lame Semicircle 

about the Axis B C. 
The Solid generated by the Portion ONVT, about the Axis CP, is 

equal to — x f L V5 — } I N3 — f QT ? -+■ f P03H-CSxP QJ L. 
r 

From the Points M, H, drop the two Perpendiculars M Z, H W, 
upon C A prolong’d if need be j the Surface generated by the Conver. 

fion 
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fion of the Arc H M, about the Axis C A is equal to-^-xPCxHM 

_ “ C---—- 

_R A x W Z,when the point Z is next to C, or— X PC x HM -b RAxWZ, 

when the Point W is next to it. 

Thofe that will think it worth their while to bellow Tome little Pains to find 
the Demonftration of this, may folve the following Pioblem. 

Any two Come Sell ions being given, forming a Lunula by their Inter[eftion, and 

(i Flight Line being given by Pofition, about which, as an Axis, this 

Lunuta is imagined to turn, to find the Solids generated by the Converfion 

of any of its Parts, cut off by Lines Perpendicular to that Axis, or Paral¬ 

lel to it, cr making any given Angle with it j as a I Jo the Surfaces made by 

that Converfion. 

IX. Suppofe D P V, to be half of an exterior Epicycloid, V B its Axis, The 
V the vertex, VLB half the generant Carde, E its Ccntei , D B the Bale, of a Portion of 

C its Center : Bifeft the Arc of the Semicircle VB in L, and on the Center C 
thro’ L, draw a Circle cutting the Epicycloid in P: then I % the Curvili- n, j17, f. n‘3. 

c E ' * Fi£, 2?*- 
near Triangle VLP will be = B E q in —; that, is, the Square of the Se- 

midiameter of the Generant Circle, will be to the Curvilinear Triangle VLP, 
as C B the Semidiameter, of the Bafe to CE: which C E in vthe exterior Epi¬ 
cycloid is the Summ of the Semidiameters of the Bafe and Generant, but in 
the Interior Epicycloid Dp u, ’tis the difference of the faid Semidiameters. 

C O P^O L. I.] In the Interior Epicycloid, if C E is i C B, the Epicy¬ 
cloid then degenerating into a Right Line, the Quadrature of the Triangle’ 
l p u9 will be in effeft the lame with the Quadrature of Hippocrates Chius. 

C o PyQ L. Ii.j If the Semidiameter of the Bale is fuppofed infinite, the 
Epicvcloid then being the Common Cycloid, the Area of the faid Triangle 
will be equal to the Square of the Radius of the Generant j and fo it falls in with 
that Theorem which Lai over a found and calls Mirabile. 

The general Proportion from whence I deduced the abovefaid Quadrature, 
is this j viK. the Segments of the Generant Circle are to the Correfpon- 
cient Segments of the Epicycloid , asCB, to i C E H* C B. Foe 
Example. Suppole F wiG, the Pofition of part of the Generant, when the 
point F of the exterior Epicycloid was defigned, then the Segment F m Gn 
fs to the Segment DFkG, as C B to iCE-+CB. And confequently the. 
whole Epicycloid to the whole Generant in the fame Proportion j which is , 
the only Cafe demonftrated by M. de la Hire. 

It follows alio, that in the vulgar Cycloid, its Segments rue triple of the 
Correipondent Sectors of the Generant, which was JBrft fnewn by Dr. VValhs. 

X. Areat 
/ 
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\Agetters Tropo-X' Area Cycloidis vei Epicycloids, five Primaries five Contratt.c vel Prolate* 
fttton for mealur* . , . ~. . 
i„g 4u cycloids ^Yearn Circuit Crenerantts } atque etiam Area! fartium genitarum 
and Epicycloids, in iifdcm Curvis, Areas analogorum fcgmcntorwn Circuli, «/• fumma 

Hailey" 1^218* Velocitatis centri ac Velocitatis motus Circularise ad Vclocitatcrn motus 
p. 125. Circularis. 

Fg. 30. Eemovf ratio.] Defcribatur Epicyclois quxvis Y P S QV B, revolutione cir¬ 
culi V L B, fuper Baft circulari Y M N B ; ponatur centrum circuli generan- 
tis in c, dudtaque c M K, inftftat circulus Bali in pundto M3 fttque pundlum 
lineans S. Jam divifis motibffs transferatur primum motu circulari punctum 
S in R, ut augeatur arcus S M particula indivifibili R S 3 deinde progrediatur 
centrum c in C3 hoc motu, tradudto legmento RSM in fitum GlT N, 
punctum CL tanget Curvam. Patct triangulum RSM efTe momentum five 
ftuxionem Areas fegmenti Circuli: Trapezium vero QjS MNeffe FiudHonem 
Arex fpatji curviiinei fimul geniti. Jam cum S M, R M, QM, non nifi pundto 
inter ib deferre intelligantur, concipe Areolam QJ> M N conftare ex tribus 
lectoribus R M S, R M CL> M QJM j adeoque Areolam RMS, efTe ad Are¬ 
olam QS M N, ut ell angulus RMS ad fummam trium angulorum RMS 

R Cf-b M Q_N. At anguli R M Qj+ M Q_N, xquantur angulis 
M CN -f M K N, five angulo cMC; propter lineas R M, QJSI invicem 
inclinatis fub yngulo ipfi MKN xquali ac propter angulum MQN ipfius 
M CN dimidium (“per Eucl 3. 10J Proinde angulus RMS eft ad angulos 

RMS + c MC, hoc eft fper eandem ?. 20.) arcus \ RS* ad duos arcus 
Cc -4* i RS, five RS ad a Cc *4- R S3 ut areola R S M ad areolam 
QJ5 M N : five ut momentum fegmenti circularis CLT N, ad momentum jfeg- 
menti in Epicycloide ftmul geniti OL.S ^ M N. Cumque hxc momenta fern- 
per fint in eadem ilia ratione, ubicunque aflumpferis pundtum Q, conftat 
i\reas ipfas QfT N, QS \ MN his momentis genitas, eandem habere con- 
ftantem rationem, nempe velocitatis motus circularis R S, ad duplam veloci- 
tatem centii addito motu circulari, five iCc -4- R S. Sicut etiam Aream 
V BZ ad Aream Q_V B N, ac proinde femicirculum VLB ad fpatium Cur- 
vilineum V QY N B. ^ Ergo conftat propofttio. Nulla autem alia eft diffe- 
rentia in modo demonftrandi, ft Circulus genitor fuper Arcu Bafis Concavx 
moveatur, nili quod angulus cMC, hoc in cafu, fit differentia angulorum 

v MCN, MKN. Si vero Bafis fit linea recta, evanefcente MKN, ac ob 
RM, CLN paiallelas, etiam facilior erit probatio. In omnibus autem hujuf- 
modi Curvis portiones analogs portionibus illis quas in Cycloide primaria per- 

fedtx Qliadraturx capaces invenit CL WallifiuSe funt xque quadrabiles, quod 
quidem racile confequitur ex prxmiifis. 

Centro K, per pundtum a due circularem arcum Q^Z, ac ao-e Z B at> 
landens fegmentum ZLB, xquale fegmento OT N, dein bifeca femicircu- 

V B in L, ac per pundtum L, centro etiam K, deferibe arcum PL, 
lecantem Epicycloidem in P, circulum Genitorem in T, ac Chordas QN, 
Z B m ^ & X. Jam fit Arcus V Z — ejufque finus rz:*, Radius Genito- 
ns — r, Radius vero Bafis = R3 fitque arcus CE, five motus centri zrr 

^ Patet 

/ 



Patet Se&orem CKE earn rationem habere ad fpatium X7NB, quam habet 
quadratum ex KE, ad diflferentiam quadratorum ex KL & KB; five ut 
RR-fiRrH'rradlRr'+irrj hoc eft ut R -f* r ad Zr, vel K E ad 
BV; ac proinde re&angulum BE in CE five rm sequari fpatio X7NB. 
Spatium veio VZiB xquale eft robbing. % a r ^ /rj adeoque juxta 

noftram propofitionem, erit ut a ad z m, ita \ nr -4* - $ r ad mnr'Jr m s r 

Kquale fpatio Curvilineo QVZLBNQ,: Ex hoc fubduc fpatium 

X;NB=n«,&remanebit fpatium Q_ VZXy — : Cumque fpatia 

ZXL, <Xj T aequenter inter fe, fpatium QVLT CLetiam sequabitur ipfi 
m r s . 

QPoties itaque a ad m, five motus circularis ad progrelfivum Centri, 

fuerit in data ratione, dabitur etiam perfedfta Qiiadratura fpatiorum Curvilinc- 
orum QV L T Qj Totumque fpatium VPL, ad Quadratum Radii BE, 
erit in eadem ratione motuum m ad hoc eft, in omni Epicycloide primaria, 
in ratione radiorum K E ad K B, qux eft ipfa D. Cafaelli Propofitio. Spatia. 
autem minora Q_V L T CL erunt inter fe ut Sinus arcuum VZ; ac fpatia 
Triangularia QT P,eodem argumento erunt ut Sinus Verfi arcuum QJT ve) 
Z L: ac proinde etiam quadrantur. Pari modo probabuntur fpatia P A y, 

T L u,p a T, fempcr eife ad Radii B E quadratum fin omnibus hisfiguris) in 
prxdi&a ratione m ad aj eorumque portiones p q t, ut Sinus Verfi arcuum 
interceptorum q t. Refidua autem fegmenta, ut ^ T A, qt T a, 6cc. erunt 
ut finus recffti complimentorum eorundem arcuum q t. 

Componitur autem ratio velocitatum m a da, ex ratione radiorum K E, BE, 
ac ratione angulorum fimul xquabiliter defcriptorum CKE, VE Z : ac pro- 
inde data etiam ilia angulorum ratione, etiam Quadrabuntur fpatia omnia Epi- 

-cycloidalia prxdicla. 

XI. 3 ^ Quxritur Curvn ejus Proprietatis, ut duo Segment a (linex reclx a ^ pyobiem pr0* 

dato puncPo per curvam dudlx) ad quameunque potentiam datam clcvata & fimul fos’d by m. J, 
fumpta faciant ubique unam candcmquc Jummam. Generalem.fblutionem, Ana-Bernou^*’« 
lyftis eruendam relinquimus. n* 224‘ *' 38/- 

z. Problema (fi re&e intellexk fic proponi poteft. Quxritur Curva KIL Solv’d by 

ea lege ut fi re&a PKLa dato quodam pundto P, ceu Polo utcunque duca- 3|f ‘ 
tur, 6c eidem Curvx in pun&is duobus K & L oocurrat, poteftates duorum 
^us fegmentorum P K Sc P L, a dato illo pundto P ad occurfus illos dudlorum 
fi lint xque altx (id eft vel quadrata, vel cubi vel quadrato-quadrata, See.) 

datam fummam PKq P L qy vel P K cu^ H- PL cu^» See. (in omni redlx 
illius pofitione) confidant. 

S O LV T I O.] Per datum quodvis punftum A, ducatur re£ta quxvis in- 
finita pofitione data A D B, redte mobili P K L occurrens in D, Se nominentur 
A D, x 6c P R, vel PL, 7, finque Q 6c R quantitates ex quantitatibus qui- 
bufeunque datis Sc quantitate x quomodocunque conftantes, Sc relatio inter 
x Sc y definiatur per hanc xquationem YY •+ QY -+R = 0. Lt fi R 
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fie quantitas data, Re&angulum fi;b fegmentis P K 6c P L dabitur. Si CL 
fit quantitas data, fumma fegmentorum illorum ffiib (ignis propriis conjun&o- 
rum) dabitur. Si GLQ. — z R datur, fumma quadratorum (P K q 4- P L q) 

dabitur. Si CL5 — 1 CLR data fit quantitas, fumma cuborum ( P K 
•4* P L cudabitur. -Si Qj- — 4 CLQ.R “+* z R R data fit quantitas, fum¬ 
ma quadrato-quadratorum (P K q q 4- PL q q) dabitur. Et fic deinccps in 
infinitum. Efficiatur itaque ut R, Q_Q^— z R, Qj — 3 Q^R, 6cc. 
datx Tint quantitates, 6c Problema folvetur. £>. E. F. 

Ad eundem modum Curvx invcniri pofifunt qux tria vel plura abfcindent 
fegmenta fimiles proprietates habentia. Sit xquatio Y 3 4- Qjr y 4* R y 4- S 
— o; ubi CL, R 6c S, quantitates fignificant ex quantitatibus quibufcunque 
datis, 6c quantitate x utcunque conftantes; 6c Curva abfcindet fegmenta tria. 
Et fi S data fit quantitas, contcntum folidum illorum trium dabitur. Si 
quantitas data, fumma trium illorum dabitur. Si CLCL— z R fit data quan¬ 
titas, fumma quadratorum ex tribus illis dabitur. 

The vfe of viu- XII. Habes hie Methodum de Figurarum Curvilinearum Quadratures, de 
xionsinthe So* Solidorum a Rotatione Plani genitorum eorumque fuperficierum dimenfione j 
[rlc°itfrobkms™byde Redhificatione Curvarum, deque Centri Gravkatis Calculo. Priufquam, 
Mr. Abr. de verum, ulterius progrediar, hoc te monitum velim me ufurpare ilia, quae de- 
Morm.11.21tf. monftravit Clariifimus Ncwtonus, in png. 151, z$z 6c zPrinc. Phil, circa 
f 52 8 Momentanea Jncrementa vel Decremcnta Quantitatum quae Fluxu continuo 

n 

crefcunt vel dccrefcunt, prxfertim quod dignitatis cujufeunque A m, Moment 
» 

r n-r 
turn fit— a Am 

m 

n 

Porro data Fluxione —aAm viciflim reperiri potefl QuantitasFluens 
m 

9% 

A i° tollenda a de Fluxione, a0 Fluxionis Indicem Unitate augendo, 30 
denique Fluxionem dividendo per Indicem fic Unitate au&um. 

Curvx abfeiffa defignabitur deinceps per x9 ejus Fluxio per xr ordinatim 

applicata per y% pulque Fluxio per y. 

His pofitis ut ad Qpadraturas deveniamus, i° affumatur valor ordinatim 
applicatx ope jEquationis naturam Curvx exprimentis. z° Multiplicetur 
hie valor per Fluxionem abfcififx ; re&angulum hinc ortum erit Fluxio 
Arex. 30. Data Fluxione Arex reperiatur quantitas Fluens, habebitur Area 
quxfita. 

Proponatutxquatio x m ~y n cujufvis Paraboloidos naturam exprhnens, 
rn 

valor ordinatim applicatx y eft x n, qui fi multiplicetur per x Re&angulum 



+K * 

x n x erit Fluxlo Are*, proindeque Area quxftta erit —-— % * \ 
m •+ n 

r* 

feu (pofito y pro x”) ~~c~x 
m -4* n 

Rurfom proponatur Curva cujus Aiquatio fir, * 4 -+ d a x x y y £{]a 

feilicet qux inter Exempla CL Crnigi extat prima)affumptox V’xx-bVa—y, 

Fluxio Are* erit * * \f x x -4- a a; cum autem Tub Radicalitate involvatur, 

fepponatur V x x -4- a a = hinc xx -b a a = 9 ideoque x x = % \\ 

pofitifque ^ ^ ^ pro x x & \f x x -b ti a, Fluxio a Surdis liberata erit 
• . . 

% z ft quam fi ad Originem foam f ^ 3 revocaverimus, repofitoque yf x x -b a a 

pro ft habebitur f x x H- a a V x x -b a a pro Area quxftta. 

Sed quo magis conftet quam facili negotio conficiantur hujuftnodi Qua-* 
draturx, unum amplius Exemplum proferre vifum eft • iEquatio Curvx talis 

% 

& 
X X 

—j— J \ igitur y _ sfx_hit, ideoque ^ eft Fluxio 

Arex : fupponatur V x -1-a = %, hinc xz= — a, $c x =: z % ^ itaque 

XX . # ___ ^ r_____ 

\f x^Ta = X**c proinde f ^ 3 —.. z A % feu f x — f a V * -b* 

erit Area quxftta. 
* ' * 

Verum ftepe accidit ut qusedam Curvx, quales Circulus, &c Hyperbola* 
ejus naturx Tint, ut fruftra tentaveris earum Fluxiories Surdis immu- 
nes facere; tunc valore ordinatx in Seriem infinitam conje£fc> ftnguli/que 
hujus Seriei Terminis. per Fluxionem abfciffx, ut fupra, mukiplicatis, repe- 
riatur ftngulorum Terminorum Quantitas Fluens* orietur nova Series qux 
Quadraturam Curvx exhibebit. 

Methodus hxc eadem facilitate ad Dimenlionem Solidorum a Plani circum- 
volutione genitorum accommodatur* nempe affumendo pro eorum Fluxione 
produ&um ex Fluxione abfeife per Circulum Bafts ; Ratio Quadrati ad Cir- 

« / 

culum fibi infaiptum vocetur —,A5quAtio-Circulocompetenseiky/—Jx—xx$ 

lgitur 4 d x x — xz x 

n 
eft Fluxio Portionis Sphxrx, igitur 4 

2 d x x — f x 3 

n 

•ft Porno ipfe, huic circumfcriptus Cylindrus eft 4 :v..rL.I 
n 

Portionis Spbaar* ad circum fcripturn Cyl indrum eft ut \ d ~ 

y % 

Jll, ideoq; Ratio 

y x ad d— x. 

Reftificatio 
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(36) , 
RecHficatio Curvarum obtinebitur fi Hypothermia Trianguli Re&anguli 

cuius later a funt Fluxiones abfciffx & ordinate . tanquam Curvx Fluxio con- 
fideretur, fed curandum eft ut in exprelhone iftius Hypothenufx, alterutra 
Fluxionum fblummodo fiiperfit, ac una tantum Indeterminatarum, ilia fcilicet 
cujus Fluxio retinetur. Res Exemplis clarior fiet. 

Ex dato finu redto CB, arcum A C invenire, pofitis A B a*, CB = 7, 

OA=r; fit C E Fluxio abfciffx, E D Fluxio ordinatim applicatx, C D 

Fluxio Arcus CA; ex Circuli proprietate z r x — x x = y y, unde i r x 

m v y #* •• •' • 
z XX — Zy'y, ideoque .v = -3—, fed C D q = y y x x—yy 

yZ y y 

r r — 2 r x x x 

yzy y r r y y . . ~ ~ 
- y v 4 ——- — — —— —, igitur CDr 

r r —y y r r — y y 

33* 

r y r y 
fadlum eft ex 

r r — y y 
feu r r—y y\ * 

\[ r r — y y'^ \l r r — y y 

i nr y j proindeq; fi r r — yy~ conjiciatur in Seriem infinitam cujus fingula 

membra per r y multiplicentur, & ex unoquoque produ&o ad Quantitatem Flu- 
entem fiat retrogreffus, habebitur Longitudo arcus A C~ 

Non ab fimili modo ex dato Sinu Verfo reperietur idem arcus 3 Refumatur 
• • 

• * * £ # 

xquatio fupra inventa 2 rx — 2x,x = 2 y y, nt^ := 
r x — xx 

zy 
fed 

P 9 9 % 9 0 

CD g ~ x x ^ y y = x x 

• • 
r r x x 

• • 

2 r x x x -h *: z x x 

y y 

'x X -+• 

• to 0 • w - 

r r x x —— 1. r x x x ~4- x.z x x X 
—, feu (omnibus Tub codem deno- 

2r x — xx 

minatore redu£H$, expun&ifque iis qux fub diverfis fignis continentur) 

r x 

, unde CD = ’ ideoSue L°ngitudo arcus 

• • 
r r x x 

2 r X 

AC, per ea qux jam di6ba funt facile obtinebitur. 
Fluxio curvx facilius interdum reperitur per comparationem inter Trian¬ 

gula fimilia C E D, C B O, inftitui enim poteft hxc proportio C B : C O :. 

CE: CD, hoc eft, pro Circulo \f 2 r x — xx:r : : x : -j 
r x 

V z rx— Xx 

Curva Cycloid is eadem opera cognofci poterit. Sit A L K femicyclois, cujus 
circulus genitor ADL Aifumpto in diametro AL quovis pun&o B, duca- 
tur B i paraliela Bafi L K, peripherix circuli in pundlo D occurrens j com- 



( 37 ) 
pleatur redtangulum A E I B, ducaturque F H redbe EI parallela, eidemque 
infinite vicina, B I produ&am fecans in G, curvamque A K in H j ponatur 

A L i~ d, A B =: E J — x, GH=^; Notum eft redtam B G efte ubi- 
qus aggregatum arcus AD & finus recti B D, hinc manifeftum eft Fluxio- 
nem I G efte aggregatum Fluxionum arcus A D & finus redti B D. Porro 

^ d X 
Fluxid Arcus AD reperta eft=r: :---==r, Fluxio autem Sinus Recti 

V d x X X 

B D reperietur 
d X — z X X 

1 V ~d 
, igitur IG 

X X 

d X— X X 

V d or — oc x 
idcoque 

I.Hj=IGj+GH} = ddxx- JxxX' Q_uampbrem i H = 

x V dd— dx X \/ d , _. . 

\f~dT- X X = ~V~X' — d ‘ x ‘ X> Proinde<lue A I = 1 d’ x‘ 

•=r. z V d x ~ z AD. 
FEec conclufio minimo cum labore deduci poteft ex nota proprietate Tarr- 

gentis, cum enim illius portiuncula I H temper fit parallela chords A D, fit 
ut 1 riangula 1 G H, A B D fint fimilia, unde AB : AD : : GH : I H, hoc 

ei\ x : V d x ^ : x : 111 ^ *, igitur I H = ——-1-1 = d* x * 
X> X 

Sed nihil verat quo minus adhibito Fluxionis I H auxiJio, iptam Cy* 
cloidis aream inveftigemus. Fluxio Arex A E I eft redtangulum E I G 

d * x — x * x 

V d x — X X 

x V d x — x x, fed Fluxio portionis A B D non alia 

eft ab ilia : Itaque Area A E l, correfpondenfque circuli portio A B D, temper 
font xquales. 

Efto A B curva Parabolae cujus Axis A F, Parameter a; Ponatur A E 

= Xj E B = AB = ^, B D = x , DC =7, BC = affumpta 

xquatione Parabolae, naturam conftituente, videlicet 4* =;;, lit4 x = 

xyy, undex —UJl fed B C j = B D j •+ C D . hoc eft x K — 

• • 
f • „„ . 4 yx i y 4yiy?’haa>? 
XX 4-y y == ~~— -b y y z=z-“-» ideoque zr 

a a 

--— vel, quod idem eft, 3 = y 1 
4 a 

1-11:- fi erg© 
, - li 

• \f -+• \ a7 
y ~ 

% * 

culter innotefcet. 

, in teriem infinitam transformed Curva A B baud diffi- 

[Infuper 

«. 

&S> 3b 
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(3»). 
-• ? t ' * • ^ I ’i. 

Infi^>er ftatim apparet data Hyperbolico (patio curvam hanc dari, & vicif- 

fim. Nam - a %—y V y*- ■+ \ A a, ac proinde J a % = (patio cujus Flu¬ 

xio eft y ^y.x -+ 3 4 4, (ed hujulmodi fpatium nihil aliud eft quam Hyper¬ 
bola sequilatera exterior A B E G, cujus (emiaxis A B =: * «> abfciffa A E 
rr y9 ordinatim applicata E G = at. 

Ad dimetiendam fuperficiem converfione curvx circa fuurn Axein delcrip- 
tam, affumi debet pro ejus Fluxione Cylindrica (uperficies cujus altitudo eft 
ip(a curvx Fluxio, cujufque diftantia ab Axe eft ordinatim applicata huic 
Fluxioni conveniens. 

Sit ex. gr. A C Circuli Arcus qui circa Axem AD revolvendo (iiperficiem 
Sphxricam generet, quamque dimetiri ftatuamus; DC arcus-Fluxio jam re- 

+ ■ 

Y tV 
perta eft ■—— -hanc fi multiplicemus per Circumferentiam ad Ra- 

x r x — xx •* * 

dium B G pertlnentem, hoc eft*— \f x rx — x x (pofita ratione Circumfe- 
r 

% 
c * 

rentix ad radium == —) habebimus Fluxionem fuperficiei Shpxricx =: c x \ 
r 

adeoque (uperficies ip(a eft c x. 
Ad centra gravitatis quod attinet, reperta (uperficiei Solidive Fluxione, 

hacquo dudta in (iiam a Venice diftantiam, ad quantitatem Fiuentem recur- 
rendum eft: qua divila per Superficiem ip(am Solidumve ipfum, prodibit di¬ 
ftantia Centri Gravitatis a Venice. 

Inveniendum fit Centrum Gravitatis omnium Paraboloidum, horura Fluxio fic 
m m 
— . € —- -t* l . 

generaliter exprimitur a; n x, hanc multiplica per x, fit xn x cujus 
•m • 

fl — =4- 2 . * 
quantitittem Fiuentem —— * n , divide per Paraboloidos Aream, puta 

m •+ x n 

—-l-f I 

’ . 
n tit H* 71 

—- tf^diftanjti'a1Centri Gravitatis a Vertice. 
m n A' m -Kx n 

Centrum Gravitatis inPortione Sphxrx eodem modo colligitur, namque il- 

Bus Fluxione 4 4 X * — in x du£h, fit 4 , cujus quanti- 
n n 

———r>-rr .-. . . ' * ■ * * 1 « *y 1 ^ 

tas Fluens 4 A——-per Portionis Soliditatem divifa , puta 
n 

4 
bdkx—l**:. „ 4.Diftapt!am Cm- re, exhibet - 

d — 1 X 
--- - x, (eu 

6 d — 4 
t^iGmvtetis a Vertice. -; 

■Mil 1 m j.PfoR. 



XIII. i • Prop. I. Probl] hivcnire rchttiwm inter Fluxltnm AMM &W/0hkM The 

Or din tit cc in Curva Catcnaria. j-,v> j)a 
. . gory. 

. Sit Catena F A D ab extremitatibus F & D dependens, eujus pun<9:timf- % 

imum (leu Curvts vertex; A, Axis A B ad horizontem erafttiS, eique appli- * 

cata B D horizonti parallck Invcnienda eft relado inter B b, leu D S'& 
d J'i pofito b puniffco ipft B proximo, & b d ad B D, item DJ'ad B A parallela 

. Ex Mechanists conftat potemias tres in aequilibrio pofitas «mdem ]habere |4- 
tionem cum re£Hs tribusad iplarum dircxHonis parallels, vel in dato ammlo in- 
clinatis, a fnutuo occurfu terminatis j adecque fi D d exponat gravitatem ab- 
folutam particulx D d (ut in Catena sequaliter craffa rite fit) d S ftprdenta- 
btt gravitatis partem earn quas normalirer in D d agit, quaque fit ut D fob • 
Catenas flexiiitatem ciica d mobilis) in fitufn verticalem le compofiete tona- 
tur. Adeoque fi S' d (five flux'io ordinatx BD) con (tans fit; gravitatis actio 
in partes correfpondenres Catena; Dd normaiiter exerta etiam conftans eric 
five vibique eadem. Exponattir base per Rectam a. Porto ex ftpracitalo 
Lemmate Mechanico, D S five fluxio axeos A B, exponet vim fecundum di- 
reitionem lpfius d D exerendam, quae priori conatui Lines gravis dD ad 
componendam le in fitum verticalem xquipolleat, eumque impedire polfit 
Hxc vero vis oritur a linea gravi D A fecundum direSlionem dD trahente • 
eftque promde (easteris manentibus) lines DA proportionals. Eft Ditur/J 
fluxio ordinatx ad ID fluxionem abfciffie, ficut cortftans refta a ad D A 
curvam. Q±E. F. 

C OHO L.J Si refta TD tangat Catenariam, & axi B A product oc- 
currat at T, era B D .- B T : (dJ'-.J’D::) a: DA Curvam. 

Prop. II. Theorem.] Si ad ferfmdkulum A B tmqaam axem, vettiCe A,, 

deferibatur hyperbola a-quilatera A ft, eujus femiaxis A C aqualis a; & ad eun- 

dem axem (3 verticem, parabola A P eujus parameter aqudlbs quadruple axi 

hyperbole, (3 produeatur femper hyperbola: ordirtata HB, donee H F aqualts Curva 

A P: Dice Curvam FAD, in quo punSa F(3 D verfantur (pofitit BD, B F 
aqualibus) ejje Catenariam. 

Vocetur A B, xy erft B b rzz. x? 8c B H zzi V% a x *■+• Unde ex Mt* . . ' 
. • • i 

thodo Fluxtonum, Fluxio ipfius BH ( five mb) — *JL. mrfus . 
V 2 4 X ■+• Xz 

quia parabolte AP parameter = 8 a, erit B P = V Ta x. Unde np (hoc 

eft Fluxio ipfius B V) xqualis 

^ nt $ P n q) — ^ 4 a 2 * 

Z a x 

V 14 X 
. Quare Fluxio Curvx A P (= P p 

z a x 
z a x% x x7- * 

-b xz ~~ —----ducen- 
x 



( 4° ) 
Z d X ~b X X 

do tam numeratorem quam denominatorem in 4 x a H* x, = -*======. 
V x ax-f*ac* 2 3 4 

Et cum H F fit ubique = A P, erit Fluxio H F re&x, hoc eft m h -+ s f 
• • * 

x ax -4- x x nJ1o • a , 4# -f- # 
■= — -r—- Sed haclenus mventaeltmb = —y^r-—-Unde 

\ Z a x~bXz \ZaX~bXz 
< ✓ n f 

//, five Fluxio ipfius B F ordinatx ad axem Catenarix , eft xqualis 

* 

x * a: ■+> xz 

—iLiiki— 
x a X ~h xz 

. Et igitur Fluxio Curvx AF ('five ipfaFf= V’x/q-f-F.rq 

a X -hx X 

-i- jc 2) — ~ r —cujus fluens modo oftenfa eft 
\ za x~Hxz 

V z ax -b xz. Et igitur AF=r 4 zax-b xz. Patetque fluxionen ordi- 

natx B F five —-effe ad x fluxionem abfciffx A B, ficut data a 
\f z ax-bxz 

ad Curvam A F, qux eft fuperius inventa Catenarix proprietas. Igitur 
Catenarix pundH rede determinantur, per prxcedentem conftrudtionem. 

E. D. 
, ) 

COB^OL. i.] Ex Conftru&ione patet B F ordinatam Cateaarix xquari Cur¬ 
vx parabolicx AP, dempta BH correlpondente ordinata hyperbolx conter- 

minx A H. 
x. Ex demonftratione conftatCatenariam Curvam AF xquari BH corre- 

fpondenti ordinatx conterminx Hyperbolx xquilaterx. Cum enim harum 
linearum Fluxiones xquentur & fimul nafcantur ipfx linex, patet illas ubique 
effe xquales Unde dad Catena, dabitur A C five a, quippe. xqualis femi- 
axi Hyperbolx xquilaterx cujus vertex A, 6c ordinata ad ablciffam A B ca. 

tenx A D eft xqualis. 
3. Catenarix omnes funt inter fe fimiles, cum ex fimili fimiiium, & fimili- 

ter pofitarum figurarum coriftru&ione generentur. Unde dux re£x ad Ho- 
rizontem fimiliter inclinatx per Catenarum vertices du&x abfcindent figuras 

.fimiles & Catenarum portiones abfcindentibus redis proportionales. . 
4. Si Catena Q.AD fiifpendaturapun&is Q^&D inxqualiter aids, Curvx 

pars FAD eadem manet, ac fi ex puna is xquialtis F & D effet fiifpenfa, 
quoniam nihil refert utrum punaum F affixum fit velnon affixumad planum 

verticale*. . • ■ 
y. Si Catenx vis trahens fecundum dire&ioncm, d D exponatur per D d9 

dividetur, ut vulgb notum in vim ut d f fecundum direaionem horizontalem, 
& vim ut c^D, fecundum direaionem verticalcm: Igitur vis in Catenx extre- 

v. : ' mo 



( 4* ) 
mo dlre&e accedendi ad axem, eft ad vim in eodcm defcendendi fecundum 
perpendiculum; five vis luftmencis pars fecundum dire£Honem B D a sens, 

T T t 1 % • \ T T f - DcT agentem, ut /cmi-axis 
Hyperbolx contermmx AH ad DA, longirudinem Catena: ufque ad 
verticem Curvx : Unde dad Catenfi ratio hxc datur. Et in eadem 
Catena nunc magis nunc minus laxe fulpenfa, vis ifta Horizontal^ eft 
ut Hyperbola: conterminas axis, cum D A eadem maneat fi extrema seciui- 
alta lint. ' 1 

6. Catena in Plano vertical;, led fitu inverfo, figuram lirvat nec decidit, 
adeoque arcum leu formcem lack tenuiliimum : Hoc eftSphxrx minim* rigi- 
dx & lubncx in inverfa Curva Catenaria difpofitse, arcum conftitutmt cufus 
nulla pars ab aim extrorfum vel mtrorfum propellkur; fed manentibus infimis 
punctis immotis, virtute fux figurx ftiftinetur. Cum enim punaorum Cur¬ 
vx Catenarix fitus, partiumque inclinatio ad Horizontem eadem fit, five in 
litu b A D, five in fitu inverfo, dummodo Curva fit in piano ad Hori- 
zontem recto, patet lllam aeque fervare figuram immutatam in uno fitu ac in 
alteto. Et e converlo lolx Catenarix (tint fornices five arcus leo-itimi • Ft 
cujulcunque alterius figurx arcus ideo fuftinetur, quod In illius cralfitie qux- 
dam Catenaria inclufa fit: Neque, fi tenuiffimus elfet, partefque haberet lu- 
bricas fuftineretur. Ex prxcedente Corel, y. colligitur, quail vl arcus muros 
qmbus infiftit extra propellit; nempe hxc eaderi eft cum parte vis Catenam 
luihnentis, qux fecundum direftionem Horizontalem trahit. Qux enim in 
Catena introrfum trahit vis, in arcu Catenx xquali, extrorl'um propellit Alia 
omnia de murorum quibus fornices imponuntur firmitate requifita, ex hac the- 

funt Ge°metHc® determ!nantur’ <luas in sedificiorum extrudione prxeipua 

. 7- Si loco gravitatis alia quxlibet vis fimillter agens in lineam flexilem 
vires fuas exerat , eadem producetur linea v. g. Si ventus xquabilis 
lupponatur, & lecundum reftas datx pofitione reclx parallelas fpirans li¬ 
nea vento inflata eadem erit cum Catenaria. Nam cum omnia qux in ’gra¬ 
vitate confideravimus, in altera hac vi obtineant, patet eandem Curvam pro- 
ductum iri. * 

Prop. j.Theor.] Si manente pnediBa Hyperbola AH, per A ducatur reBa 

GAL axi A B nornrnlis & deferibatur Curva ^ ejus natural, ut B K fit 

tenia proportionalis rcilis BH & AC, Gf ad AC applicetur rcEbamulum A V 

.equate [patio interminato A B K.I[L A, erit F concur/us reBarum H B, VG ad 
Catenariam, 

%• 37* 

Namexconftru£HoneeftBK=^=^==, quare fluxio f ti; 

ABKRLA = (BK b = BKxB{=j 
a’1 x 

V 

iYoL I. 
z a x x z 

Cumque 

BF = 



- ; ■ 

i%0 3 6, 

( 4- a ) 

BF - fpatio 

fluxioni fpatii 

ABKRLA 

AC 

ABKRLA^ 

AC 

& A C detur, erit fluxlo ipfius B F = 

—. Sed in prxcedentis Prep. 
V z a x.H- xz 

conftrucHone, fluxio ordinatx B F = / --—-. Quare hxc conftrudlio 
v zaxArxz 

eodem redit cum conftrudfione Prop, prxcedentis, dc confequcnter punctum F 

eft ad Catenariam. E. D. 

C O \ 0 L.] ;Sicut in Prop, prxeed. Gatenaria deferibitur ex data longitu- 
dine Curvx Parabolicx, ita in hac, illius deferiptio pendet a quadratura fpatii 

a z 
in quo xz yz —.a* — z ax yz. Nam y (five B Kj =z ,_rr—- : . 

1 y v zax-hx- 

Prop. 4. Theor.] Spat turn A G F fub Catenaria A F & Pettis F G, A G ad 

A B, B F parallels comprehcnfum, aqualc eft rettangulo fub femi-aXe AC9 

D H intervallo applicatarum in Hyperbola & Catenaria. 

NamDH = (BH — BD ex Prop. z. hujus, ^ 

o 
a x X X 

a x 
=) 

X X 

z a x ~x z * ^ 

data AC & DH = ( 

z a x H- x z 
• 

a x x 

Z a x ~b x z 

Quare fluxio re&anguli fub- 

9 - 

a x 

V z a x 
—--- — x H-s /- 
H-xz * z a x xz 

fs x FG —■) fluxioni fpatii A G F. Cumque figurx hx fimul nafeantur,., 
fequitur redhmgulum fub A C £c DH xquari fpatio A G F. Q^E. D, 

C O P^O L.] Hinc fequitur, fpatium FAD, fub Catena F A D & re<5Fa 
Horizontali F D comprehenfum, aequari re&angulo fub FD&B A, dempto 
redfangulo fub Hyperbolae AH axe alterutro, & DH exceffu re&x BH, . 
vel Curvx A D,- fupra ordinatam B D. 

• ^ > * J * ■ * 1 • 

Prop. y. Theor.] Si ad rettam A L, applicetur. Ppttangulum L E aquale 

/patio FJyperbolico A L H, erit E centrum /Equilibrii Curva Catenaria 

A F D. 
w r - ' 

Concipiatur curva gravis FA librari fuper axe GL. Ex Centro barycis ; 
conftat momentum gravis F A exponi per fuperficiem Cylindrici recH fuper 
FA.ere&i, & refe6li piano per GL tranfeunte, cum piano Curvx angulum 

ftmi-re&um facienre. Et hujus fuperficiei fluxio, five FA X F G, xqualis 

eft fluxioni fpatii ALH five BH X HLj quia FA, BH, item FG & HL 
xquantur. 



A ( 43 ) 
^«quantur. Ac propterea (cum fimul na/cantur) di&a fuperficies Cylindriei 
recti acquai is eft I patio Hyperbolico A L H. Hoc proinde applicatum ad ip- 
lum grave A F, vel illi.aequalem redtam A L, facit latitudinem AE icqua- 
em diftantix centn gravitatis ab axe librationis G L. Unde Curvcc F A !)•> 
atqualiter ad utramque Axeos A B partem jacentis, centrum atquilibrii eft E 
2c E. D. l 

C O I{0 L. i ] Spatla ABEL, BAH, & AGF funt Arithmetic 
* , ♦ 

proportionalia. Nam fluxio Ipatii ALH = -K x_• 
_ '^2 X x1: 

a x ■+ x z X x Z' v v 2 ~ w • 
- x^x-t-x^ — a x X x * 4/-- 
V' „ . , —* ^ —-:-“ X * 2, a x 
v 2 a x x2 i/ 2 X H- 

a x x 

V\ Auxioni fpatii BAH, multatse Fluxione fpatii AGF, 

Per f'^r, 4- huJ“s; Cumque hx tres figure fimul nafcantur, erit BAH 
A AG F“, (,A L.H —) .B L —BAH. Quare 2 B A H — BL ■+■ 
Arkhmetica"^ fiqU“Ur B L’ B A H & A G F effe in proportione 

a.. Catena: centrum gravitatis eft omnium linearum ejufdem Longitudinis, 
eoldemque terminos habentium, infimum. Nam tantum defcendet grave 
quantum poteft. Cumque tantum defcendat figura, quantum ejus centrum 
gravitatis defcendit, ft lie dilponet linea gravis flexilis, ut ejus centrum gravi¬ 
tatis lit mrerius quam ft aliam quameunque figuram indueret. Atque ex hoc 
oymptomate lines gravis flexilis, reliqua omnia facile deduci poflent. 

j. Si luper quafeunque Curvas eandem longitudinem eoldemque terminos 
D & F cum Catenaria FAD habentes, erecti Cylindriei refti fecentur piano 
per Dr tranleunte.; fuperfiderum Cylindricarum fic refectarum maxima eft 
qus luper Catenanam mfiftit. Hx enim fuperficies (fi angulus fub planis fu- 
ent lemirectus) ad ipfas Curvas (qua: font in cafu prxfenti longitudinis eiufi 

em; applicats, latitudines faciunt squales diftantiis centrorum gravitatis 
Curvarum a D F reefta. Cum diftantia hxc fit in Catenaria maxima (ob 
maximum defcenlfim centri gravitatisj erit Cylindrica fuperficies applicanda 
etiam maxima. Et quomam fuperfiderum Cylindricarum refc&arum piano, 
cum piano bafeos angulum quemvis continente, eadem eft ratio, atque cum 
dictus angulus eft femire<ftus, patet propofitum univerlaliter. 

L E M M A.] Si in Ciljufvis Curve A F <f, defer,ft<c evolutions nltcrius Curve 

A. 5 ordmatam quamvis F B ad axem AB normalem, a correfpondente in K^V 

fun ' o V demit tatur normalis V ordinatce occurrens in ; erunt, manente 
fluxione axeos A B eadem, fluxio fluxionis ordinate B F, fluxio Curv* AF, & 
recta FR^ continue proportionates. 

fy* 3< 

G 2 t Producatur 
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Producatur rcdtula F /, donee proximx ordinatx W 9 occurrat in o. Et 

quoniam ex hypothefi F s —/ W, erit o f zzr. F/, adeoque o 9 erit fluxio ip- 
fius/ j, hoc eft fluxio fluxionis ordinatx. Porro triangula o 9 f» f F R font 
xquiangula, quia off— alterno / F R, (F/r F/R, quia il- 
lorum intervallum R f r alterutrius refpeclu evanefeit, cum Rr prx fr nulla 
fit. Et igitur o 9 : ®/: :/ F : F R, fed $/, /F xquales font, cum fluxione 
utriufris, tantum diflerant. Quare o-<p : / F : : / F : F R. £. E. D. 

i i op. 6. Probl.J Invenire Curvarn Ig V cujus evolutione Catennria A F dem 
feribitur. 

\ ocetur ut prius A B, x, item B F, y. * Eft, ex Prop. z. hujus, y = 

a x • # 

V'~ ZL 2* axy 2 ■+ xz y2 a2 x2. Quare, per fatis nunc 

ufurpatam Newtoni methodum, z nxy2 H- 4 a x y y •+ z x x y 2 -4- 
* • • • • • 

/ • • • 

zx2 y yz a2 x x qux, propter x cum conftans x non fluat) = 

• • 

Quare y — ( 
— ax y — x x y 

) 
a H- x X a x 

Z a x -h x 2 ' z a x x'2 ^ ^ 2. a x -F x2 

a x 
ponendo loco y ejus valorem ^7 . (Nam fignum — quantitati y 

z a x x2 

prxfixum, tantum denotat locum pundH R ex F fpedlati, oppofltum effe loco 
pundH F ex B fpe&ati, cum Curva A F Q_eft cava verfus axem A B) & F/, 

per Prop. z. hujus, 

F/q 

a -4- x X x 

V z a x *+ x 2 

Quare per prxeedens Lemma, 

n * a x2 X x 

y z aX ~h X 2 

a x X ^ z a X X 2 

z a x. -h x2x ^ z a x -h x2: 

a -+■ x X a x 2' 

. Rurfus ob triangula reclangula. F s /, FRV 
a 

habentia angulos f F j, V F R xquales, quia V F s eft utriufque comple- 

' • a x 
mentum ad redtum, eft F s : s f : : F R : V R, five x : : : 

z a X H- x2' 

a H- X X ^ ZaX ~h X 2 

a 
V R, quxproinde xqualis a *4- x. Hxc igitur eft 

a ~P XX ^ zaX-FX 2 
natura Curvx K V, ut ft AB vocetur x> erit F R = 

& V R = a X. Q. E* I* 

a- 

\ 

C O R.0 L. 
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C02^0L. i.] A C : C B : : B H : F R. Hxc enim eft proprietas re- 
dFx FR foperius inventa. 

2. Redta C B xqualis eft redtx B I, five V R. Utraque enim eft xqua- 
Iis a -B x. 

3. Redta evolvens V F, eft tertia proportionalis ipfis AC, CB. Nam 
ob xquiangula triangula / F s, V F R, eft s F : F / :: F R : V F. Sive 

a x -h X X a -h xx^znX’-hx2 
x: 

\/ 2 a x -h X 2- 
: V F, qux promde = 

jc2 

n 
—. Unde a : a -4- X : : a -P X : V F, qux prxterea eft radius circuli 

Catenx in F xquicurvi. 
4. Cum pundFum F eft in A, five cum vertex evolutione defcribitur, id 

eft cum x = 0, valor evolvent is redlx V F, qux in hoc cafo eft K A, nempe 

a -+ X2 

a 
fiet a: hoc eft pundtum K ubi Curva V K occurrit axi, tantum 

extat fupra Catenx verticem A, quantum C deprimitur infra eundem. Unde 
diameter circuli, Catenx ad verticem xquicurvi, xqualis eft axi conterminx 
Hyperbolx A H. Adeoque Catenx AD & Hyperbolx AH eadem eft cur- 
vatura in vertice A : Nam vulgo notum eft circulum prxdidhim, Hyperbolx 
xquilaterx A H in vertice A xquicurvum effe. Sed 6c hoc aliunde, ex ipfa 
Catenx natura Prop. 2. hujus demonftrata, conftar. Nam nafcens F H five 

(A P = nafcenti BP=) ^ 8 a x dupla eft nafoentisBH fiveznX -Px2? 

hoc eft, evanefcente x 2, cum x minima fit) ^ 2 a x; Et igitur idem pun** 
dfum eft tam in nafcente Hyperbola quam nafcente Catenaria; hoc eft nafcens 
Hyperbola A H cum nafcente Catenaria A D coincidit, 6c proinde xquicurvx 
font hx linex ad-verticem A. 

5-. Curva K V eft tertia proportionalis ad redFam A C 6c curvam A F five 
redFam AL. Ex natura enim evolutionis, KV-(VKA — KA = V F 

- KA~ 
x2 

Cl 
a 2 -P 2 a X '~hx2 

a a 
a=) 

2 a x -h X 2 
Et 

a 

igitur a : ^ 2 a X x 2 • • V" 2 a X -P x 2 : K V. Sed ^ z a x -h x 2\ 

ex Corol. 2. Prop. 2. = A F. Unde A C : A F : : A F : K V*.. 
6. Recta KI dupla eft ipfius AB. Cum enim BI= (BC =) CA-PAB, 

erit A 1 = C A -h 2 A B, At A .K = A C, per Carol. 4.. hujus; igitur KI 
— 2 A B. 

7. Redtangulum fob A C 6c B R eft xquale duplo foatio hyperbolico 

BAH, NamF. RkAC = ( 
a -hx X ^ Z a x -hxz 

K A ZZ. (i —f* x ^ 

^ 2 A 
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^ z a x x2 ~xX^zax-bx2 ^aX^zax-bx2 ^ AB x 

BHh-ACxBH=) ABxBHh-ACxBDH-ACxDH. Qiiare 
FRx AC —BDxAC, hoceftBRxAC = AB xBH-+ACxDH, 
Sed per Prop. 4. hujus, ACx DH= AGF /patio. Et igitur BRx AC 
= (ABHL -+■ A G F = per Corol. 1. Prop, f.) z BAH. 

Fg. 38. Prop. 7. Theor.] Si in Curva Logarithmic a LAG cujus data fubtangens LIS 

cequalis reft* a, Corol. 2. Prop. 2. hujus definite, fumatur punttum A cujus 

diftantia ah HP afymptoto, ncmpe AC, aqualis fit fubtangenti HS’, & ex 

punSiis H & P utcunque in afymptoto fumptis a puntto C aqualiter diftantibus, 
erigantur H L, P G ordinate ad Logarithmic am, quarum femifummx ponatur 

aqual is HD vel P F, erunt D&F ad Catenariam re lie A C correfpendentem. 

Vocetur AB, x9 adeoqueCB vel D H /emi/iimma ordinatarum H L, PG 
erit a -F Xj /emidifferentia earundem vocetur y. Unde HL = ^ + jc H-;, 
& PG = 4 -+ x — y. Cumque ex natura Logarithmicx, C A fit inter has 
media proportionalis, erit a2 -F z a x -h x2 — y2 = a2 . Unde y = 

^ z ax -+X2. Adeoque HL = ^4 jr+ ^ z a x -h x2, & PG = 

a x \/ x a x x2' Quare fluxio ipfius H L, five ip/a l m eft 

a x -4- a- x ■+ x I ^ « x •+X'2 .... 
----- Lt ob aequiangula tnangula / m L, 

^ Z a x -h x 2 

L H S, eft L H : H S : : / m : m L, unde m L five d «P fluxio ipflus B D = 
» 

.—---. Hoc eft Curva A D ex Logarithmica fupradi&o modo 
^ z a x H- x2 

genita, ejus eft naturae, ut fi axis vocetur x, eju/que fluxio at, fluxio ordina- 

tx B D fit — ■—4 x-. Sed haec ip/a eft proprietas Catenariae ad 
^ z a x •+ x2 

quam a pertinet, Prop. 1. hujus demonftrata. Ergo Curva FAD /uperius 
de/cripta eft haec ip/a Catenaria. Q±E. D. 

C O \0 L. 1.] Sicut ope Logarithmorum Catenaria de/cribitur, vice 
ver/a ope Catenariae per ipfam rerum naturam produ£tx, numeri dati ve\ po- 
tius rationis datx Logarithmus invenitur. Ut fl poflta C A unitate, cujus Lo¬ 
garithmus eft nihilo aequalis, quxratur Logarithmus Numeri C CLfive ratio¬ 
nis inter C A & C CL; Re&is C CL & C A tertia proportionalis fit C V, ip- 
farumque C Q_, C V /emi/umma CB; ex B ordinataad Catenariam, nem~ 
pe B D eft Logarithmus quaefitus. Ratio ex propofltione manifefta eft. 

2. Viciflim fl dato Logarithmo CH vel CP, quxratur correfpondens nu- 
merus H L vel P G, leu ratio H L ad C A, five P G ad C A. Ex H vel 
P erigatur perpendiculum Catenx occurrens in D vel F, ipflque H D vel 
P F hoc eft CB, fiat xqualis C R ad horizontalem A R terminata; eritque 

AR 
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A R femidifferentia quaefitarum LH, GP, ficut ex fupra demonftrata Cate¬ 
nae natura H D vel C R eft earundem femifumma: (Nam in tribus quantitati- 
bus Geometrice proportionalibus quales flint H L, C A, P G, quadratum fe- 
mifummx extremarum multatum quadrato mediae, xquatur quadrato femi- 
difterentix extremarum) adeoque C R -+ A R, 6c C R — A R funt nume- 
ri H L vel G P, dato Logarithmo C H vel C P congrui. 

3. Ex demonftratione patet quod ficut HD femifumma Logarithmic^ or- 
dinatarum H L, P G, ad C H normaliter applicata in H, eft ordinata Catena- 
riae, fic femidifferentia earundem H L, P G, ad C A normaliter applicata in 
B eft ordinata Hyperbolae xquilaterx centre C vertice A deferiptx: ac pro- 
inde, per Corel. 2. Prep. 2. hujus, aequalis Catenae AD. Nam;/ — 

^ 2 a. x x2 Cumque Corol. priced, oftenfiim fit, AR effe etiam femi* 
differentiam re&arum H L, P G, patet A R effe xqualem Catenariae portion! 
A D. Unde obiter elucefcit modus, data Catena A D, inveniendi C centrum 
Hyperbolae conterminae, vel pun&um in afymptoto Logarithmicae G L. Nam 
fi fumatur A R xqualis Catenae A D, 6c ex jundhe reclx B R pun&o medio 
erigatur ad ipfam B R normalis, hxc occurret B A axi Catenx in quaefito 
puncto C, uti patet. Nam fic erit C R = C B. 

4* etiam fequitur fiBDT, angulus fiat aequalis ACR, reclam 
D T tangere Catenariam in D. Nam fic fiet in triangulis aequiangulis D B T, 
CAR , D B : B T:: C A : A R five huic xqualem A D curvam. Et igitur 
per Corol. Prop. i. hujus, D T tangit Catenariam. 

y. Sequitur etiam fpatium AC HD xquari re&angulo fub CA 6c AR. 
Nam quoniam A Y D eft, per Prop. 4. aequale triangulo fub C A 6c (A D 
— BD =, per Coro/. 3. hujus Prop. AR — AY=) YR, patet propofitum. 
Et quoniam C A datur, conftat fpatium A C H D effe ficut A D curva, ilH- 
ufque fluxionem H d ficut D d fluxio hujus. 

6. Si per pun&um K, ubi CR fecat HD, ducatur KZ parallela PH, 
re£be A C occurrens in Z, fumatur que C E aequalis femifummx ipfarum B C, . 
CZ, erit E centrum iEquilibrii Curvx FAD. 

Intelligatur fuper FAD erecla fuperficies Cylindrici redli refe&i piano per 
PH ad angulos lemirc&os cum piano Curvae FAD; exponet hxc fuperfi- 
cies momentum Curvx F A D fuper axe PH libratx, ejufque fluxio eft : 

• • - 

DH x,Dd -4- PF x F f=.i BC x AD = i x 7+>x —- * X 

__ 2 ^ x 4 axx~P'ix2x a 2 X 

^ 2 a X -f V 2 a X'-h x~ax ^bx* 

3)eixx-^m'i.x'2x - _ 
~~ +T ■—:--—3 cujus. fluens a X-BD •+ a V.2 a - 

V 2 a x -f x z. 

X' di a x ■+ x - — C A x B D 4 C B x A D. Qiiare G A x B D ’■+ 

C B x A D = (quoniam iimul nafeitur, diclx fuperficiei Cylindricse —) 

momento Curvx FAD fuper axe P H libratx. Unde diftantia centri gravi- 

tatis 
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, t 

tatis Curves F A D a pundto C eft 
CAxBD+CBx AD 

five i - 
C Ax BD 

zAD ' AD 

4 i CB. Porro ob Z K parallelam AR, eft AD : B D : : (A R : ZK::) 

C A x B D ' 
C A : CZ, unde CZ —-, 6c igitur CE quse per conft.rudtionem 

AD 

eft = t B C 4- i C Z, erit 
CAxBD f _ . n 

n \ —-- H- * B C : hoc eft Curvae 
A D 

FAD centrum gravitatis, 6c E pundtum ex conftrudtione definitum asquali- 
ter diftant a C ^fed 6c in eadem recta 6c verfus eafdem partes fita hint, ergo 
coincidunt ilia. 

Poteft 6c coincidentia pundti E, ut fupra determinate cum centro aequilibrii, 
Prop. 5*. hujus definito, Synthetice he oftendi. Per Corol. i. Prop. 5*. 

a BAX ~ AYD4 B Ax A R. Unde AH4iBAX~ (ACHD 
*—h B A x AR = per prseced. Corol) AR X 6A 4 B A X AR : hoc eft 
BD x AC4 iBAX=.ARx CB; five BD x AC = AR x CB 
— z BAX. Unde BD x A C 4 AD x BC = (ADx BC 4 AR x 
CB — iBAX=iADx BC — iBAX=J. lADxAG+iA D 

B D x AC 
X A B — 1 B A X. Et applicando ad i AD, erit j ——~— ■+ i B C 

BAX . A R X c ,AR X . 
—— = ) C AH-—. Sed-— eft di- 

A B x A D 

(-AC‘+ AD ' AR AR 

ftantia centri xquiiibrii Catenae a vertice A, per Prop. 5;. hujus determinata, 

A RX ... .. 
ac proinde, (ecundum didtam Prop. 5*. C A 4—. _=— eft diltantia pundti 

A iv * > . 

B D x A C . Y 
E a C , & i-4 J B C, eft ejufdem E diftantia ab eodem C, 

A D 
* I i * * »1 

iecundum hoc Corol. 6. Unde patet duas iftas determinationes pundti E eo- 

ARX .BDxAC 
dem recidere, quoniam C A 4 

AR A D 
4 1 B C. 

7. Spatii P F A D H centrum gravitatis eft in I, medio pundto redtacCE. 
Cum centrum gravitatis ftuxionis ipftus A D, five D d 6c F f, duplo magis 
diftet a P H quam centrum gravitatis ftuxionis ipftus ACHD five D H b d 

& F P p f, 6c Dd-HF/xAC datam , aequale D d h H 4 F f p P 
patet 6c fluentis FAD centrum gravitatis E duplo magis diftare a P H, 
quam fluentis P F A D H centrum I. Sed libet propofitum aliter 6c ad mo* 
dum fuperiorum oftendere, 

Intelligatur fuper figura P F A D H eredtus Cylindricus redtus 6c rele*- 
dtus piano per P 11 tranfeunte, cum piano bafeos angulum femiredtum com- 
prehendente j exponet iftud folidum momentum figure P F A D H fuper 

axe 
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SS^oSTf HD°5dnflVe rdiai r10memi flux!o (folida ncmrc n • P P h f? producitur, fi momentum fluxionis, five 
fiuxio momenti ipfius A D, ducatur in i A C datam. Nam per Corel c hu- 
r ?'■ H D d 1 = D i x A C : Qu«e 
tur ducendo momentum Curvx FAD refpeftu axis P H, fuperiore Corot 

dc-tctnunatum nempe CA x BD -t- CP/x A D, in f Ac/eritque ^ 
inde j A C x A C x BD 4, AC x CBx AD. Adeoque fi hoc applicc- 
tur ;;d figuram libratam PFADH five aCAxAD, per hujus pi Co- 

rd. ). het diftantia centri gravitatis figure PFADH ab axe P H — 
CAxBD 

( A D ^ 4 C B=) dimidiae recdx C E fiuperius determinate.' 

„„8‘ S‘ a* N Pnn?^m-ubl D T tan£ens Catenariam in D, fecat A R, du- 
ui i e&a parallela lpfi BC, Occurrens redtx per E ad AR parallel® in 

O; erit O centrum gravitatis Curve A D. Nam per Corel. 6. centrum m- 
vitatis curve A E> eft in refta EO, led demonftrabimr illud elTein NO rela 
& promde ent ipfum O puneftum. Intelligatur DA librari circa H L axem 
hujus momentum ell curva DA ducta in diftantiam centri gravitatis ab HD 
& ejus promde flux.o = DA x Hb (Hb eft fiuxio diftantia: axis libmR 

nisi gravitatis centro) - x 77=^4== _ 

1C- ‘P^m momentum Curve gravis D A circa axem HL librats — * 
Et ig^cur diftantia centri gravitatis ab eodem axe eft a x applicata ad A D, 

five Sed quia D T tangi(; Catenariam, per Corot. 4. hujus Prep. 

in friangulis xqukngulh RAcfS YN; R A : AC* DY™ Y R Unde 
y »r A C x D Y' 

~' R A ’ *!°C ^ ^ eft diftantia centri gravitatis Catenx A D 

ab axe H L, five centrum prsediaum eft in reft?. N O 

9._S, per I ducatur reefta ad A R parallela, reel® ON produdte occur 
lens in W, erit W centrum gravitatis fpatii A C H D. NaPm per Corel 7 
centrum gravitatis fpatii AC HD eft in rcAs T w fX 1 per ^oroL 7. 
eft in N W wnLx £ * r xx n 1 W’ fed ut mox oftendetur, «t in u, ac pioinde eft ipfum W punaum. Eodem enim modo quo in 

pi!ECed' fluxi° momenti fpatii AC HD circa HL librati oftenditur 

elfe ACHDxH4=ACxADxHA = rtx 
4 X 

’ ^ %aX ■+ xz ~ a X‘ Ac Proinde 'PPura momentum fpatii ACH D 
» 

circa axem HL librati, xquale eft fluent! cujus** * eft Fiuxio, hoc eft ipfi 

-i - x. Hoc igitur applicatum ad ipfum fpatium A C H D five * x 

V0h L H ' da: 
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dat diftantiam centri gravitatis fpatii A.CHD ab-HX— ^ 

A C x D Y 

a x' 

RA 
Sed-Cow/. pneced. oftenfa eft YN = 

'L A X "TLjjH 

AC x DY 

R A- f 
Et 

igitur centrum gravitatis fpatii ACH D eft in N W. Atque exduobusrhifcx 
ultimis Coral, invenitur centrum gravitatis cujufvis portibnis Catenae* eti- 
am ad verticem A non pertingentis j vel cujufvis fpatii Catenarian portione 
quavis, Sc aliis redlis praeter praedidlas comprehend. 

to. Hinc menfurantur fiiperficies Sc foiida genita rotatione Catenae aut fpatii 
(lib ilia & reclis comphehenfi, circa axes datos. Nam figura rotatione geflita 
aequatur, uti vulgo notum, figurae rotatx dudlae in peripheriam a centro gra- 
vitatis inter, rotandum percurfam, etiam datam cum detur illius radius five 
diftantia centri gravitatis ab axe dato. Sic fi Catena A D roterur circa axem 

•PF '' rjf 

A B, — AN eft peripheria a centro gravitatis Q percurfa* denotat rati- 
?. .rU’-Vit' &'• '• 

onem peripheriae. circuli ad femidiametrum) adeoque fiuperficies rotatione Ca¬ 
rr *7F . : I.! • 'U'k/ _ 

tense A D genita = (— x AN x A D ~ ) — xANxAR. Hoc eft 
* # ? * 

circulus cujus radius poteft duplunvredlangulum RAN* aequabitur fuperfi- 
ciei a Catenx A D rotatione circa axem A B genitae. Pari modo folidum geni- 
turn rotatione fpatii A C HD circa A Q.aequale oftendetur Gylindro cujus bafts . 
eft praedidlus circulus, altitudo vero apqualis A C. Similirerq; fuperficies & fb- 
lida, ex rotatione harum figurarum circa alios quofvis datos axes fada men¬ 
furantur. Nam dato centra gravitati^ fi<ec non latebunt. 

l. Qyae in Animadverftone ad noftras de Catenaria Demonftrationes obji- 
“cit Anonymus ASU Lipf. M. Feb. A. 1699. funt haec; Quod rem ab aliis jam ante 
] feptennium inventam Sc publice expofttam demonftrare aggreffus fim, modo 
quodam meo. Ita quidem eft y Quid vero hie redarguendum fit non capio. 

• Celeberrimi viri Hugenius^ Leibnitius, Sc+Bernoullius, plurimas Catenariae proprie- 
tates detexerunt. Sc ediderunt, at non demonftrarunt:' ‘ Ego quod fufeepi, de- 
monftrationes pertexui. «; ' - 

Sed an . res hxc fnempe Catenariae Natural proprietates primariae) ab aliis 
inventa de publice expoftta fuit ? Certe ifta Catenariae proprietas, Coral. 6A 
Prop z. aliis. indicia eft penitus ante- editas hafee demonftrationes: Cum ta- 
men fit ni fallor inter primarias illius proprietates,* &;omnium longe utililftma. 
Sc ad vitae communis ufus facillime reducenda. Ab omni xvo, in xdificiis pub- 
licis Fornices arcufque tarn ad firmitatem quam pulchritudinem adhibuerunt 
Architedli: Qualis tamen fit Fornicis figura legitima adufque editaa noftras de¬ 
monftrationes ignoratum eft. 

Primum autem quod reprehendat invenit, quod- quaedam ex Mecha¬ 

nic conftarc dixerim , quae diftindlius enuntiare atque etiam applicare 
operx pretium fuifl'e ait. Ego qui Geometris demonftranda Theore-- 
mata quxdam fufeeperam 3 omnia. minutim exequenda non, credeham. 

' • * ' Yerum 
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Vernm ut Ammadverjon gratum faciam, Lemma iftud i.) demonftmbo. 
cum diftindius enuntiarc neqtream, quam eft hadenus ftduro in hxc verba. 

Potential tres mi .xquilibrio pofitx cxndem habent ratmicm cum reffas tribin ad 
ipfyrum dircfrwies parallel vd in date A?iguh inclinnth, d inuttw ocvurju 
terminate. . * " . - . 

Puta ft potent!* ares trahentes, impellents vel utcunque agentes, fecundum 
redlas PA, P B, PC fint in iEquilibrio ; ■& inclinentur ad has dire&iones 
tres redx £F, FD, DE, in angulo quovis dato, hoc eft ft anguli EAP, 

F B P^f DC P, fuerint xquales, dico potentias A, B, & C, cfleWr fe ut 
recte F E, F D & D E. 

Producantur redx A P, B P, C P in G, H & K. 
In Qyadrilatero FABP, cum Angulus externus EAP fit, ex Hypothefi, 

:qualis interno & oppofito P BF, erunt intend duo oppoftti FA P, Sc FBP 
xqiiales duobus ledis, cumque omnes quatuor interni quatuor red is xquen- 
tur, erunt reKqui -duo F & AP B in eodem quadrilatero oppoftti, duobu£rc-’.'?•" 
6fts etiam atquales. Sed APB & B PG efficiunt duos redos, & -igitur m- 
gulus F eft xqualis angulo B P G. Similiter oftendentur D & B P K xaua- 
les, item E & A P K. 1 

Quoniam tres Potentix funt in AEquilibrio, funt immotx, & igitur earum 
quxlibet pro Hypomochlio haberi poteft reliquarum duarum refpedu qux m 

xquilibrio manent. Si B habeatur pro Hypomochlio, per Mechanic* notifli- 

mum Theorem^ Potentia A eft ad Potentiam C, ficut ftnus * Anguli B P K, ad 
ftnurii Anguli BPG,hoc eft ftnus Anguli D ad ftnum Anguli F, hoc eft recta 
F E ad redam D E. Rurftis poftto C Hypomochlio, potentia A eft ad po¬ 
tentiam B, ut ftnus Anguli C P H ad ftnum Anguli C P G, five ftnus Anguli 
BP K ad ftnum Anguli APK, hoc eft ftnus Anguli D ad ftnum AngulmE, 
hoc eft ut reda FE ad redam F D. Tres igitur Potentix A, B, & C, funt 
ut red* FE, FD, & DE. g. £. D. - oV 

De Application hujus Lcmmatis Mechanici nunc agendum. Si -concipiatur 
(utfupra-didum Prop.i.) lineolx dD gravitas abfoluta per d Dexpoftta, in ejus 
centro gravitatis. M colleda, & grave hoc lecundum diredionem M F ad 
d D normalem vi gravitatis fuxdefeendere: Potentia fecundum M D trahens 
qux in xquilibrio eft cum. prxdido gravi, per prxmiflum Lemma, eft ad 
ejus momentum five potentiam trahentem fecundum MF, ftcut D .ad £ '& 

Nam Angulus D d, - quo D L inclinatur ad M D, xqualis eft angulo d i Fj 
quo d cT inclinatur ad MF; uterque complcmentum anguli d ad redum. 

tCljf j10C et*am Qt>tiaet, agnolcente Animadverforc, ft ut in vulgari Mechanic^ 
prxdictum grave, piano MF incumbens, interpoftta trochlea ad M, traha- 
tur ab alio grave ipft M D in(cumbente: EritEoc ad illud ftcut D d ad c(P. \t 

. reliauK marientibus, modus applicationis harum potentiarum, mu-j 
tetur, ita ut ad flexilis linex dD, cujus extremum d immotum, pundum aicdh 

um i\d applicetiir pondus fecundum M F vires exerens, quippe arcum .centro 
radio dM, in defeenfu deicripturum : Erit ponderis hujus vis, ad ftexilem 

meam redam ad M incurvandam, infinity refpedu vis fux gravitatis abfolu- 
tx , & vis fecundum ,M p trahens ad modo deferiptam incurvationem impedi- 

* i renin ira, etiam inhnita-refpedu<ejus qux prius requirebatur Jtd'pondurM 
HZ In 

eodam requiftu 
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. in piano M F fuftinendum. Adeo ut Potentix qux in priore applicationis 

modo exponebantur <£er d A cT D, nunc exponendx veniant per infinite ma- 
jores prioribus proportionates : Nam ut prius pondus M trahit fecundum di- 
re&ionem MF, & Potentia illud fuftinens fecundum MD ; & hxc duoefle 
in xquilibrio ex partium Catenx quiete conftat. Eadem igitur manebit harum 
ratio qux prius fuerat. Sed caufa qux lineam flexilem d D (cujus extremum 
d immotum, cujufque medio pundlo M applicatur grave infinite quidem par- 
vum, (ed cujus vires per hunc applicationis modum infinite majores reddun- 
tur, 6c proinde in Animadverforis Phrafi afiignabiles fiunt) in re&am extendit, 
eft Catenx D A gravitas qux eft ipfius longitudini proportionals. Hxc erga 
eft ad conftantem 6c aftignabilem a (conftanti fed inaflignabili d ^ proportion 
nalem) ut DcT, ad J' d. Atque fic Animndverfori patere credo veram con- 
clufionem abfque aflumptis erroneis fuifle probatam. 

XIV. Sit AC F Semicirculus, cujus Diameter eft A F, AD E Curva Ge- 
Zetncl'iiy irrZ ometrice irrationalis, cujus ordinatim applicata B D, lecat Semicirculum in C. 
tionui,by Mr. J* Quantitates verb fic defignentur; Diameter AF abfeifla AB=;, Ar- 

n‘ 232*cus AC ordinata BD= % : fitque ^ = rvyn xquatio generalis ex- 
*' Fig.* 4i. primens naturas Curvarum Geometrice irrationalium ADE, in qua r deno- 

tat quantitatem quamlibet datam 6c determinatam, 6c n exponentem indefini- 

turn quantitatis indeterminatx y. Dico Aream 

rvyn^1 , 4r-r n 
A B D =: --;-— q v ~b M Z ay 

n ■+ I 

Z rt r az *4* r a 

4- 

71 X H *+ 1 

a C X Z n 

I , 4 A X Z 7 2 1 
y *"+• ---- 

y y 

n - 2 , 
y -b 

n ~h l 

4 B X Z n — 3 

-+• 

n 

5 » - 4 
~ y 

n — i 

4 D X z n — 7 «- 5 
—f* 

71- Z 

4 E X z n — 

71 n s. 
2y "- ^ 

~b 6cc. 

De hac Serie Infinita hxc funt notanda : (i.) Quod Literx majufculx 
B, C, D, E, 6cc. defignent coefficientes Terminorum ipfis immediate 

prxeedentium, fcil A “ 

4 B X Z 71 - 5 

Z n y az ~b r a 
-,B = 

pfl! 

4 A X Z n — I 

71 --I 

C == 
71 

n X n *+ i X«~+*i 

, 6c fic porro. (x.) Quod fi exponens n fit numerus 

integer 6c pofitivus, aut nihilo xqualis, vel etiam fi z n fit numerus fmpar, 
turn Quadrature. fpatii ABD exhibeatur per Quantitatem finitam ; ferie in his 
eafibus abrumpente. (3.) Quod q defignet Terminum ultimo abrumpentem. 
(4.) Quod omnes illx Figurx in quibus Series abrumpitur, habeant unam por- 
tionem Geometrice Quadrabilem, ex ipfa Serie facillime aftignabilem: Nimi- 

_ ^ . —, 7t —+• I ■ " — 1 

rum;fi capiatur ablciffa y = r 1 K 71 q-b q\ 
i»-K 

$ erit huic abfciflx 
competens 
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competens Area Geometrice Quadrabilis. ($\) Quod folus Terminus Irratio- 

nalis ^ i/t; — y y in Terminos ipfum fcquentes fit multiplicandus. 

* , . „ t ^ r a 
Exempum I.] Sit % =: v> quia in hoc cafu r=n, »=:o, ideo :=r7zrTTy 

' —U T 1 n-b I 

eft Terminus ultimo abrumpens, quare q = 4, unde ABD == -y; — av 

-4• a Vz Ay —; 2 : 6c proinde fi (per Nor. 4.) capiatur AbfcifTa y ~ a, id 
eft, fi ordinata tranfeat per Circuli Centrum, erit portio huic competens Geo¬ 
metrice Quadrabilis, fcil. Area = a 4, id eft. Radii Quadrato. 

•v y I 

Exempum. Sit % = -—, quia in hoc cafu r — — , n z=z 1 y ideo 

mui <ikcin\ zit j:r;:jn 1 it w 
a n r a a *4- ran „__ 

n X n H- I '2 y 

r 

3 a . oil eft terminus ultimo abrumpens, quare q • un¬ 

de AB D — — __ LL! + y 3* y[ 
Z A 

z a y — y \ 6c proinde fi ('per 
T 

Nor. 4J capiatur ; = -Lif, erit huic abfciffic competens Area Geometrr- 

trice Quadrabilis, fcil. Area = ^ ^ 6 a*_— 

' •-) ii 

riZ + L*. ‘ 

v y 
Exempum 3.] Sit % = —; in hoc cafu r = 

4 4 ^ a 

2. QZ 

I* 
, » = z , ideo 

flSOJ 4 A ^ 1 w X k — 2 - , < , K A 

-y eft Terminus ultimo abrumpens, ergo q — --— * unde 
» — 1 

nridju v t .* {j ''i t xfj \ 

per Seriem Infinitara erit A B D = —— 1$ a? v ~b z ayz -b fA^y-b 15 a 1 

V Z a y — 

18 4 

3 c 5 
— 5 Sc proinde fi (per Nor. 4J capiatur;- — -_4 erjt abfciffie 

o. ■ • 

competens Area Geometric^ Quadrabilis: fcil. Area = 
■ 

X V z a y — y y» 

Zgyz ~b $ Azy -+ 1 5- a % 

18 A 

Secundo.] Sit A C F Parabola, cujus Axis AE, vertex A, 6c latus return 
B A. Sitque A D G Curva Geometrice irrationalis, cujus ordinatim applica- 
ta BE> fccat Parabolam in G Et vocetur abfcifta AB—7, Ordinata BDLr * 

Arcus Parabolicus AC = v. Sitque aequatio generalis, exprimens Natures 
Infinitarum Curvarum irrationalium, haec, Z = rvy»9 in qua r denotat 
Quantitatem datam 6c determinating & n exponentem indefinitum Quantixa- 
tis indeterminate 7. Dico Aream 1 * 

A B D 

F&, 42. 



y X V -- *r—•-— *>* 
ABD ==—:■ -. — V%*? ~ "T ~ IT~^ 

_• ,,:‘'<n H* t‘ ,L 1 -v • 7r- *- .• ‘ -ft 4* -Z *X n H- i 

r 4 r 4 4 -X % » ■+ I 

1* .- 
»-f JX» + 1 

a A Xz n-1 

■* x 
w X n -4- X X » *■+ X 

■a 

?i«» 2 « Bx X» -—’3 n -fr-\3 #? C X X « — 5* «—4 
___ , -+ . s —. *& 

■+ dec. 

■; J • n 3 

:>?>cuno chj- :. • iit< f ^n£j einr.nun ) ilioti- ) rx; ki>hi:. f .^nib; d /b 
.on.'^rO life*; >h Kf, bi \n * zsz j£n/-. .Id! r8iIid£ib&jjQ 

De hac Serie hxc. font notanda: (i.J Quod Liters majufcul*, A, B, G, dec. 
denotent coefficientes terminorum Jpfis praecedentium. (z.) Quod fi exponens 
n fit integer pofttivus aut nihilo aequalis, aut etiamfi z n fit numerus impar, turn 
Qyadratura exhibeatur per numerum terminorum finifunv; Serie in his cafibus 
abrumpente. (3.) Quod -4- q fit xqualisultimo termino abrumpenti. (QJ Qued 

ex terminis Qijantitatem \f z <i,y H* y y multiplicantibus ultimo abrumpens 
fit duplicandus. (?.) Quod omnes ilk Figure, in quibus n eft numerus in¬ 
teger pofitivus Sc impar, vel generalius, omnes ilk figure, in quibus ulti- 
©us terminus abrumpens habet lignum afftrmativum 'feu ■+, habeant unam 
portionem Geometrice Quadrabilem, & ex ipfa ferie facile affignabilem, fumen- 

do abfciffam SEE m Nor. 4- pia'cedentis feriei., 
- .s. * y -~ V ' Z •: >7 ; ■ .11-‘1 - • 1' • 1* ' •' • V i >1 '7 

Exemflum. i.j Sit * = v, quia in hoc cafu r = 1, « = o, ideo terminus 
* . . .r > . •*» '* — «* * ■«* 1,(*/ t \" fi # > t ' lx . . c •' 

^ v * *• ' ^ ’ , 4.J y - - * ft i.'V { (» r> V, 

“s™p® “nde ■" -5 = - i(t" 
, * • < h r> 1'"“ , -*£ fllJ'lO.G OMctlxU 21i<! 13 x 
1 i ’ n S - « 
jfo,. ?.) & quia ip hoc cafu— eft terminus ultimo abrumpens, ideo — * 

_i_ 13'A.ji r: dfi 
eft ultimus terminus in z a y y y multiplicandus, (per N^. 4.) Adeo- 

• c. A- H _ , ,, *. r V 
> a v , —a—rM*"p -.»■ •I,‘J 3d • 

queABD=s>>4--*y — *- 

- > . . . r ■ •'* jj,-' 4' __i v “ 
Sit < = — quia m hoc cafu r sss , n - 1, id^6 ter- 

a a X z n -4- I n 

jry 

r -f • - 

■, unde 
minus ultimo abrumpens eft < a . . .r ,4' 

.a,- a ' . '. ^ mnlrinltGandus adfnbue 4 ^ jdc — ultjrpusiermuHW ^ \ <1 ay ^ yy niuippiiicanai^;a^qpe 
4 ^ 

—■«- ? 2 ■ • ■' \ *"■>£■> f r :* ■ ov.-: } 4 v 

z a 
ijt) ,M * 

-4. 

Z 

, /i 

''' '! & fa 
-»f>v Oh'i V 3iU: uJfl .-'kd • . 

piaiur 
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_ V n a 
piatur y — 

bills-, fcil. Area 

(n) 
eric Area competens hinc Abfciffx Geometrice Quadra^ 

= T2 V: + T X 5-4 - 

Tcrtio.’] Sit ACF femicirculus, ADE Curva Geometrice irrationalis, cujus n. 235. t> 78$« 
ordinatim applicata BD fecat femicirculum in C. Quantitates ver6 defignen- 
tur ut prius, fciJ. Diameter AFzri/j, Abfciffa AB = ;, Arcus AC — v, 
Ordinata BDr:^ fitque % = r •v.z*y n iEquatio exprimens Naturas Cur- 
varum A DE, in qua r denotat quantitatem quamlibet datam & determinatam, 
6c n exponentem indefinitum quantitatis indeterminate y. Dico Aream 

/ •' r * ~ ~ .... QJL Ci ii Ji ;-4 

A B D — rV2y>i^ 1 _ ^2 -j. „ ** * 
A z x 

w Hh 1 
;2> 

2r«1X2»-+I 
" 1 H--v " -4. ----—A 

wX » + I 

4 C x 2 22 
4- X »-4 

72 --2 

>>:' 

n 3 
H- 

&C. — 
2, r 4 2: 

72 H- ij 
y 

n — I 

- 9 £**-«**** 
» — 4 ' > * «“-> * 

2 r a 3 X ■ 2« H- X 

u n 

72 2 X « 

n 

■» — 5* 

/T-2 A X 2 72 — I 
I ( 

2/ 3 ■ 
72 

2 B X 2 72 3 «__2 4 2 C X 2 72 - 5* 
II 

2. y 

‘■y a1 ' 

n 

n —- 2 
2- y 

72"— Jj 
6cc. 

De hoc Theoremate haec font notanda; (1.) Quod componatur ex dua- 
bus (eriebus infinitis,. quarum prior, (figno -f- connexa) multiplicatur in 

V \f lay —y 2 • termini autem pofterioris (f gno — affe&i) funt abfolutv 

eofdem obtineant valores, quos in priori. (3.) Quod Quadratura exliibeatUr 
per quantitatem finitam, quartdo 72 eft numerus integer pofitivus, aut nihilo 
sequalis, vel etiam ft 2 72 fit numerus impar: nam in his caftbus utraque Se¬ 
ries abrumpitur. (4.) Quod 2 q fit equalis ultimo termino abrumpenti pri- 
oris Seriei. . ‘ 

E xemp, lum 1.] Sit =: 
v 

. Quia in hoc cafu 72 =: o,y = ~, ideoerit 
, (I iBrlU r\ 

Area A BD = 
y v 

+ — y *-• — 2 ay. Coro!. Irite- 
■' ■ ^i' ./ u. -a•> ;i ■ ■-* 1 - : . ..r> 

gra figura A F E eft equalis duplo Qpadrato, cujus Latus eft A'C F, dem- 
pto diametri Qua^rato, 

Exemplum 



■V • } ; ^ y fjj * 

' Eicmp'litm ».] Sit \ — ——, quia in hoc cafu n=r. r, 

V ^ 2 --1 " •-- 

erit Area A B D :=-% v 2 “H v V X a y — y2 
x 4 2 

r = ■—, ideo 
42 

V 3 
X-h —- 

X 4 2 

%y2 
3 n> 

y 2 v 2 
Exempt. 3.] Sit ^ == ■-, quoniam in hoc cafu n == x , r — •—, 

c j 2 

ideo erit Area ABD = -- 
3 ^ 

£ V 2 -h v \f Z a y — y2 X 

Xjy 

-+ 
S' 2, >5 5* / 

--, 5 • 9 4 * 9 * 3 x7 * 

XV. Efto ONF Curva Logarithmica, cujus Afymptotos AR, in qua 
Inh^LogurttZ tale fumatur punctum A, ut ejus prima ordinata A O fit fubtangenti feu uni- 
wu\ curve, tytati xqualis: Quxritur fpatium Curvilineum A O N Maduabus ordinatis A O, 
Mr. j. Craig.^ Abfciffa A M, 6c Curva Logarithmica ON comprehenfiim. 
n* %***- Ex O ducatur O E ad AM parallela, 6c fecans M N in E j dico quod 

re&angulum ex fegmentis ME, EN fit xquale fpatio quxftto. 

Demonflrntio?\ Vocetur Ordinata MN, ^; fubtangens AO feu ME, s: 

& ad axem AR conftruatur alia Curva HGE, cujus xquatio zs% 

ubi ejus ordinata G M — x ; dico quod fit quadratrix Logarithmicx juxta 
Methodi mex fundamentum; fcil. ejus fubnormalis eft refpe&ivx hujus Ordi- 
natx xqualis : ut ex calculo iftius Methodi patebit : Ergo (juxta alibi a me 
expofita) ft ad G ducatur GC perpendicularis 6c xqualis lineae GM, nec 
non HD parallela ad G C, 6c lineis GM, CM occurrens in R6c D ; erit 
trapezium G B D C = AON M. Sed G B DC = G M C — BMD = 
~ x 2 — i BM^ = S Z — i H A ^ i fed H A — v' xAO^ex natura Cur, 

vx H G ergo GBDC = S Z — AOj= AO x MN — AO q 

— AO x MN - A 6 = M E x MN-ME = MExEN; Ergo 
etiam AON M = ME x EN. &.£.£>. 

Quadratrix to XVI. i. By the Equable Evolution of a Circle, I meanfuch a gradual ap- 
tbe circle *, being proach of its Periphery to Redtitude, as that all its parts do together, and 
ftriVd% itsE- equally^ Evolve or unbend; or fo that the fame Line becomes fucceilively a lels 
qtUleEvolution, and lets Arc of a reciprocally greater Circle. « 
h. 2. Let AH K A be the Periphery of a Circle, A E a Tangent to the point 
n> A. Let this Circular Line be fuppos’d, cut or divided at A, and then to unbend 

( like a Spring), its upper end remaining fixt to its Tangent A E, whilft the 
... v other 
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parts do equally Evolve or extend themfelves thro' all the decrees of lets 
Curvature (as in ABD, AMC, See.) till they become (height in coincidence 
with the Tangent AE. 

3* Let A M C* be the Evolving Curve in any middle pofition between its 
hrft and laft. Join the fixt end A, and the moving end C, by the Chord* 
line A C, interfering the firft Circle at H. 1 fay, that A M C is a like 
Segment to A n H, cut oft in the firft Circle by the Chord A H. For, by the 
Suppolition, A AlC is the Aic of a Circle, having A E a Tangent com¬ 
mon both to it and A n H, and both Arcs are terminated in the fame Right- 
Line A C. h 

4* Hence the Curve A D C E (deforib'd by the moving end of the Peri¬ 
phery in its .Evolution) may be thus conftru&ed. Let the Circle A H K A 
be by BifedHoqs divided into any number of equal Parts. Let H be one of 
the Points of Inch divifion. Then fay, as the Number of equal Parts in the 
Arc A n H, is to the Number of Parts in the whole Periphery AHKA; fo 
is the Chord A H, to a fourth Line, which let be A C in A H produc'd. * So 
is C a point in the Curve A D C E, 

y. Do?;. Upon A C defcribe A M C, an Arc like to the Arc A n H. Whence 
A H: A C :: A n H : A M C. But by conftrucHon, A H: A C :: A n H : Periph. 
AHKA, therefore is the Arc AMC equal to the whole Periphery AHKA, 
and like to the Arc A?;H. Confequently AMC reprelents the Evolving Pe¬ 
riphery, in a Pofition like to the Arc A ?;H, and C is the deferibing Point. 

6. After the fame manner may be found other Points,, thro’ which the 
Curve may be drawn. But here (as in the old Quadratrix of Dincjlratus) the 
Point E cannot be precifely determined, but the Curve may besought fo 
near it, that its flexure or tendency will fo lead to the Point E, that A E fhall 
be near enough to the Truth for common Ufes. 

7. Suppoling the Point E found, a Tangent to any point of the Curve 
may be drawn: and fiippofing a Tangent drawn, the point E may be deter¬ 
mined ; the property of the Tangent being this, that fuppofing R T a Tan¬ 
gent to the Point C, and C A, C E, drawn from C to each end of the reefti- 
fy’d Circle,.the Angle ACT (the leffer Angle that AC makes with the 
Tangent) is equal to ACE the Angle made by the two Lines drawn 
from C. * . , . 

8. Let c be a point in the Quadratrix,indefiriitely near to C • and draw Afc 
interfeefing AHKA in />, and A M C in 0. Fo A c as a Chorda-draw the 
Arc A??; c, like unto the Arc A n h. To the point C of the Arc A M C draw 
the 1 angent CLr: AE, and joyn LA: fo is 0 C an indefinitely little par¬ 
ticle of the Arc coincident with its Tangent. 

9. Becaufc of the like Segments AnhA, A M 0 A, A m c A, as Chord 'Ac, 
to Chord A 0 ; fo is Arc A me (=z A M C), to Arc A M c. Or, Ac: 
A 0 : : A m c (= AMC): AMo. And dividing, Ac — A 0 (— c 0): 
Ac:: A me —AMo (=: Co): A M 0. That is, c 0 : A 0 : : C 0 : 
A M c, and alternately, c 0 : C 0 : : Ac : A M c. Put A C for Ac,‘ and 
A M C for A M-o (as differing infinitely little) and then .’tis c c: C 0 : : A C: 
A MC. But by conjhuttion CL =: AE = AMC, whence c 0 : C 0 :: 

•Vol.lL I . AC: 
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A-C : C L, and the Angle LC-A = C o c, (o c being infinitely near to 
AC, is-therefore parallel to it) And therefore Coe, ACL, are like Tri¬ 
angles. . 

io. Beenufe.of C L rn A E, -Angle E A C ^ LCA, (GiLandJEA be¬ 
ing Tangents to-the two ends of.the lame Circular Arch A M C, mdke;equdl 
Angles with its Chord A C) and A C-common to both, the Triangles E A C, 
ACL, are like and equal therefore are all three Coe, ACL, E A C, like 
Triangles. Whence it follows, That the Angle A C E (in the Triangle 
E AC) is equal to the Angle 0 cC (in the Triangle co C) but ocC~ ACT 
becaufe 0 c and A C are parallel ; therefore the Angle A C E zz: A C T. 
&.E.D. 

The Dimenftons XVII. In Epiftola quadam mea (Oper. Mathem. Vol III.) inter alias meas 

Cyhn2rr,‘ecom- Wethodos]1 (Su]blJs* T<*ragonifois utor) occurrunt'-hx dux; quarum aite- CyhnHer com- 11 VI i i -UUK( 5 ^U4ium aiie- 
$ar’d by. d. mm appelio Methodum Gonvolutionis & Evolutions .; alteram, Metho’dum Com- 
Waliis. n.26i.p{icationtf \& Explication; s. Quarum ope olfiendo • (turn aliarum Figurarum, 
t% 547‘ tumfpeciatim) Cycloid is dimetiendae quis fit/modus; omnium fimplicillimus. 

Simili Artificio colligetur, ;tota Sphxrx cum Cylindro collatio: Qtiod iibi 
Monumentum fecit Archimedes. 

F&* 45° 

> 4 6. 

47* 

Qiiippe .h ad Bafin P ( Peripherie Circuii xqualem ) Tumatur altitudo R 
(squalls Radio) fiet PanUlelogrammum Redlangulum zz: R P. Quod ex mi- 
nutis Parallelogrammis• aeque altis, numero in lin iris, (ju-xta receptam Metho¬ 
dum Indivifibilium) conflatum intelligatur. Quorum ii omnes vertices imtel- 
dgantur in unicurn.puncfum eontrahi, quo'ex illis minutis Parallelogrammis 
Totidem fiant Triangula fiupereifdem Bafibus asque aka ; fingula fingulorum, 
adeoque omnia omnium , dimidia.: (curvata Bafi in Circuii Peripheriam) 
fiet Circulus ( Centro C, Radio R, ) Parallelogram mi dim id ins ~i.R P, 

Qiiac efHpla Archimedis Dimenfio Circuii: aequalis utique Triangulo Re- 
cfangiuo, cujus laterum (circa Angulum Reditim) xquatur alterum Peri- 
.phems, akerum-Radio expofiti tCirculi. Quippc ~ R (femi-altitudo Trian- 
guii) in P,(Bafm) du&-a, exhibet Magnitudinem iftius Tnaneuli — A R P? 
drculo asqualem. Idemque aceommodabitur Se&ori Circulari, lumpto arcu 
A.pro P Peripheria. . 

# Porro j & zd illud Parallelogrammum — RF ( ut Bafim ) fumatur 
itidem .(in ordine ad Hemifphaerlum) Altitudo• R.; fiet Paraileltpipedum == 
RRP. Quod pariter, ex minutis Parallelepipedis oeque-altis, numero finfi-- 
nitis, conflatum intelligatur (minutis areolis iftius Plan fiinii lien tib us quorum 
omnium communis altitudo fit R; & ‘Bafium Aggregatum zz R ?/ Quod 
U Parallelogrammum hoc (manente magmtudine ~ R.P) intelligatur in 
Curvam Superficiem 'Cyiindricam -cilrvari (cujus Bafis fit P, jam fin Pe- 
ripheriam circuii convoluta, Altitudo R) quo minuta ilia Paralielepipeda 
in totidem Cuneos, leu Prilmata bafium 'triangulanum, (Parallelepipedorum 
fingula fingulorum, adeoque omnia omnium, lub-dupla^) rediganturj 'Acies 
leu Vertices habentia totidem C pundla (feu lineolas minutas) in Axe^Cylin- 
dri eonftituta, eumque, coraplentia, fiet Cylindrus; (Pamlleiepapedi*.Dimidius) 

Vel 



Vel (in-online ad’ SpW<mi integram)' fi fumatur utrinque Altitudo R, (ut 
fit tota Altitude- D — i R;)( fiet (convolutione paritcr fa&a) Gy lindens (ut 
prius) ex- Cuneis-feu Peilrnadbus numero infinitis ("Vertices leu Acics habentr- 
btts in Axe Gylindri)■ == R’-RP = i RP x-* R', aequalis facto ex f R P (cir¬ 
cular! Bale) in altitudinem iR: leu- (quod rantundem eft) ==? •* R-* - R p; 
asqualis fa&o ex $ R (lemiflfe communis Altitudinis Cuneorum)' in (Bafium 
aggregatum)'* 2 R P. 

Qiiod quidem Bafium Aggregatum eft ip fa Cylindrica Superficies curva 
*R (eeqtialis Facto ex Bafis Cincuikris- Peripheria* Pin Altitudinem 

2 R duefta:) feu rRP>< 4, (xqualis quatuor Circuit in Sphxra- maximis :)• 
Quibus fi accenfeantur, oppofitx dux Bafes circukres , fiet Cylindri (Sphx- 
rx circumfcripti) tota fuperficies, xqualis fex Circulis maximis, — ~RP x dr* 
=** 3 R P. Et Gylindri Magnitudo* == RR P = f R P x 2 R, xqualis Fa. 
cto ex Bafe Circulari 7 R P in Altitudinem 2 R duefta: ut prius. 

Qiiod fi porro, Cuneorum horum omnium Vertices (Gylindri Axem Com¬ 
petes) intelligantur in uniim pundtum contrahi*: quo Gunei illi, feu PriF 
mata, jam fiant totidem Pyramides, fuper iifdem Bafibus xque altx; fingu- 
lx fingularum, adeoque omnes omnium, fubfefqukerti$e, feu- ut 7 ad 7 ; 5c 
Superficies, prius Gurva Cylindrica, jam fiat Sphxrica propter ejus omnia pun- 
dta xqualiter a Centro remota; manente, quod prius erat, Bafium aggregato 
= x RP, (quatuor Circulis Maximis xquali,), habebitur, turn tota Sphxrx 
Superficies = 1 RP = t RP x 4 (xqualis quatuor Circulis maximis; 5c 
quidem toti Curvx Cylindricx xqualis 5c partes partibus refpe&ive xquales, 
eafdem Axis partes refpicientibus; )' turn Sphxrx magnitudo= f R R P — 
j R P x 2 R ; xquales Fa&o ex 7 R (triente communis Altitudinis Pyranii- 
dum omnium,} in 2 R P (Bafiunv Aggregatum, jam fiidhm fuperficiem Sphx- 
ricam} dudto. . "’V" 

Eft itaque Cylindri Sphxrx citcumfc'ripti turn Superficies turn Magnitudes 
ad Superficiem 5c Magnitudinem inferiptx Sphxrx, fefqui-altera, feu ut. 3 
ad 2. (Illie quidem, ut fex Circuli Maximi = 3 RP, ad quatuor Ciftulos 
maximos = 2 R P: Hie vero ut RRP ad f RRP.) quod eft illud ipfum Ar- 
chimedis Iuventum celebre. 

Idem paulo brevius habereturfi, in Parallelepipedo illo (fuper pla¬ 
na Bafe 2 R P cum Altitudiiie R) ex minutis Parailelepipedis conflato; 
Horum omnium Vertices immediate cenfeantiir in unicum C (pundhim) 
comprimi. Quo, manente ut prius Bafium Aggregato 1= 2 R P, Paral- 
lelepipeda ilia in totidem Pyramides redigantur; Vertices habentes ad 
Sphxrx Centrum coeuntes ; cujus Radius R , (communis Pyramiduni 
omnium altitudo 5) 5c Sphxrica Superficies, Bafium omnium Aggregatum. 
Qiiippe f R (triens communis Altitudinis} in 2 R P (Bafium Aggregatum) 
exhibet Sphxrx magnitudinem (ut prius) f RRP • 5c Sphxrx Superficiem 

Poteftque hoc itidem Se&ori Sphxrico accommod^ri: Duclo 7 R (triente 
communii Altitudinis Pyramidum inibi omnium) in portionem Sphxricx Su- 
perficiei piano abfeiflam ; Qux eft ad totam Superficiem Sphxricam, ut eft 
Eiametri (fell Axis) pars abfcifta ad totum Diametrum ; ut ftipra oftenfum 

1 z Cujus 
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Cuius quiJem proceflus totius Ratio his Principiis nititur; nempe, quod 

iigura ex Triangulis eft dimidia figure ex Parallelogrammis , fiiper 
efidem Bafibus, ceque-altis : (lllam cg° aPPell° Figuram Convolutam ; hanc 
Evolutam:) Et figura ex Pyramidibus, eft, mens figure ex Parallelepipe- 
dis, fuper eifdcm Bafibus sequc-altis: (Illam ego appello Figuram Complica- 

tam; hanc Explicit am) Quae poflimt mille modis accommodari Figuris Cur- 
vilineis (turn Superficialibus turn Solidis) mirum in modum perplexis. 

Improvements XVIII. i. It hath been obferved by diners of this Nation, that in any Equa¬ 
ls England tjon# how fo ever affe&ed, if you give a Root, and find the abfolute Number 
%*auo»T°in0t or Refolvend, (which Viet a calls Homogeneum Cotfiparationis•>) and again give 
Numbers, by Mr. R00ts and find more Refolvends ; that if thefe Roots, or rather rank of Roots 

a S>1iil929. be affumed-iu ArithmeticalProgreftion, the Refolvends, as to their firft,. fecond 
or third, difterences, &c. imitate the Laws of the pure Powers of an Arithmeti¬ 
cal Progreftion of the fame degree, that the higheft Power, or firft Term of 
the Equation, is of. c. g. In this Equation a a a 

If 4 be 

■A 

Then N or the "5 J 

Abfolutes or Re-T 
folvends will be { ^ 
found to be V 

3 ^ i' 4 (i = N. 

X diff. z diff. f 3 diff 
21 8 

170 
128 

91 

48 
4X 
36 

6 
6 } 

To wit, the 3d differences of thole Abfolutes are equal,, as in the Cubes of 
an Arithmetical Progreftion. 

x. To find what habitude thofe difterences have to the. Coefficient, of 
the Equation, ?tis beft to begin from an Unite. 

3. 'In any Arithmetical Progreftion, if you multiply Numbers by Pairs, 
you fhalh create a rank of Numbers whole fecond difterences are equal 
and if by Ternaries, then the 3d difterences of thofe Produ&s (hall be equal. 
And how to find the greateft Produdl of an Arithmetical Progreftion of any 
Number of Terms having any common difference afligady contain'd, in any 
Number propos'd, is fhewed by Pafcal in his Traci du Triangle Arithmetic, 

where he applies it to the Extraction of the Roots of Simple Powers. 
4. It appears, how this Rank may be carried eafily by Addition, till you 

have a Refolvend either equal or greater or lefs than that propoled. 
y. When you have a Majus and Minus, you may interpole as many 

more terms in the Arithmetical Progreftion as you will, that is to fay,, Subdi¬ 
vide the Common difference in the Arithmetical. Progreftion,. and render it 
lefs; and then renew, and find the Refolvends,..which are,eafily obtained out 
of the Powers and, their Coefficients, whichare fuppoled known,, and may be 
readily railed from a Table of Squares and Cubes, &c. with which kind the: 
Reader may be furnifh’d in Guldini Centrobaryca,. and Babington s Fircxvorkj. 

By this means you may obtain divers Figures of the Root; and then the Ge-^ 
neral Method of Viet a and Harriot runs away more eafily, and is fo far im¬ 
proved, that after any Figure is placed in the Root, moft certain Characters 

are 
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are given to know by aid of the Subfequent Dividend and Divifor, whether 
the Figure before affirmed be too great or too fmall : or laftly it may be 
well concluded, that, as in Logarithms, when you propofe fuch an one as is 
no: abfblutely given in the Canon, you do by proportional Work* ufing the 
aid of their firft differences (when their abfolute Numbers differ by Unite) 
find the abfolute Number true to y or 6 Places farther than the Canon gives 
i't (the reafon whereof is,, that the firft differences do likewife agree to about 
the fame number of Places;) that I fay the like may be done in Equations, 
after divers of the firft Figures of the Root are found ; provided there be the 
like agreement in the firft differences of the Interpoled Refolvends. 

Moreover we ought here to take notice of a more fubtile kind of Interpola¬ 
tion, common to all Gradual Ranks or Progreffions of Numbers, wherein Dif¬ 
ferences happen to be equal: Of which kind the Reader may find Examples in 
BriggH Arithmetica Logarithmica & Trigonometria 'Britannica, relating to Lo¬ 
garithms, Sines, and the Powers of an Arithmetical Progreftion: But the Me¬ 
thod there delivered may be rendered more eafy and general, vi\. by aid of a 
Table of Figurate Numbers, by deriving Generating differences fought, from. 
thofe given ; a Do&rine that eafily flows from Mercator's Logarithmotechnia,. 
and of ufe in the Cafe in hand, fhouldwe fuppofe thefe Powers and their Coeffi¬ 
cients unknown, or a Table of Squares and Cubes wanting, and give no-, 
thing more than a few Refolvends belonging to equal Moments or Spaces/. 
And this may likewife be of good life in Gauging, when having the Con-, 
tents of a Solid, for every three Inches more or lefs given, without know-, 
ing the Dimenfions of the Figure, and even ia moft Cafes, when the different 
ces are Progreflive of one kind, without knowing the Figure it felf, havingi 
nothing given but its Contents • at feveral equal. Parallel diftances, each fuch 
diftance may be fubdivided, and made as many as you pleafe, and the .refpe* . 
6five Contents found by this general Method or Interpolation. 

After one Root is obtained* the Methods of Huddenius and.others will de- 
prefs the Equations fo as to obtain more, and confequently all of them. 

6. It is eafy by a Table of Figurate Numbers to give the. Sum of any fuch; 
Rank, or any Term in it relating to a known part of the Series of Equals or. 
Roots; but e eotiverfq, giving the Refolvend to find the Root, comes to an 
Equation as difficult as that propos’d; as in Dr, Wallis'\s Chapter .of .Figurate- 

Numbers. 

7. Some affirm, they can give good Approaches for the obtaining a Root 
of any pure Power, affe&ed Equation, or for the finding any of the mean. 
Proportionals in any Rank between two Extreams given. 

8. Others pretend to have found out a Method (incited thereto by an Ex¬ 
ample in Albert Gerard's Invention Nouvelle cn Algebrc, d Amftcrdam. 1629) fb. 
much, by comparing of Equations, to increafe or diminifh the unknown Root 
of Equation as to render it a whole Number ( or lefs differing therefrom 
than any Error affign’d,) and by Albert Gerard's Method of Aliquot parts to 
to find the fame, and thereby the Root fought, altho’ it be a mixt Number, 
Fraftion, or Surd,. 

Probably 
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tills- maySympithite~ with what is promifcd by the Learned4. Hh$ 

dfctiitii iri Annexis Gbometria Cartcfiayicey where he faith he intended not tHett to 
Public certain Rules he had ready; whereof one was to find out all the Ir¬ 
rational Roots both- of- Literal and Numeral Equations. This imuft be undef- 
ftoodj when Itich Roots are poflible; for ?tis certain there are Ihfiriite Equa¬ 
tions, whole Roots are no-ways explicable, either in whole or mixt Numbers, 
Fractions or Surds, and can be no otherwile explained, but by a quam- 

prcxime. 

2!>U p> 912. 9* The Author ofthh Narrative confiderirtg, that the Conick Sedlions may 
be proje&ed - from leffer Circles placed on the Sphere, and thence eafily fotheiv 
wife-’than-Hitherto--hath*been handled) defended by Points, and that by their- 
IriterfedHons, feme- Spherick Problem is determined ;• accordingly he found 
that-this following Problem, according to the various Situation of the Eye 
and of the projecting Plain, -wotlld'take' in all Cafes. 

TiicDifiances of an unknown Star are given from two Stars of known Declina¬ 

tion and Right Afcenfion; the Declination and fight Afcenfion of the unkjiown Star 

ip required/ 

Anddaith; He hath observed, that, admitting the Mechanilfn of dividing 
tlfe Periphery of a* Circle into any Number of equal Parts, or (which is equi¬ 
valent) the u(e of a Line of Chords, that this Problem, wherever the Eye be 
placed, may be relolved by plain Geometry, and yet the Eye fhall be lb placed, 
as to determine it by the Interlections of the Conic Sections; confequently 
thofif Points of Interaction (the Species and Pofition of the Figures being giv¬ 
en)‘may be found without defending any more Points than thole fought; 
and the Lengths of Ordinates falling from thence on the Axes of either Fi¬ 
gure Calculated1 by mixt Trigonometryand hence likewife the Roots of all 
Cubicle and Biquadratic£ Equatidns found by Trigonometry. 

Forgiving, from the Mefil afoot SlufiUs, the Scheme that finds thefe Roots, it will 
then be required to fit tliofe Sections into Cones, which have their Vertex either 
id the Center, or an aifigned Point in the Surface of the Sphere, to which they 
relate a* Projected^ arid proceed to the Relblution of the Problem propoled : 
AndJ how to fit iri thole Sections,. fee die 7 Bookj of Apollonius, Mydorgiufi 

the jd Volume of des Cartas Letters;- Leotmidi Geometria Praciica, Anderfi- 
nii Exercitat. Geometric#. 

Ms to the Problem it lelf, it is determined on the'Sphere by the Interfiecbons 
of the! two lefifer Circles of Diftknce,. whole Poles are the known Stars.. And 
this Problem hath divers Georiietrick ways of Relblution. 

1; By plain Geometry (in the fence before mentioned ;) fuppofing a Plain, 
to toiich the Sphere at. the North Pole : if the Eye be at the South Pole, pro¬ 
jecting thole Circles into the Lid'Plain, they are till Circles (by reafon of 
the frib-contrary Sections of the viflial Cones) whole Centers fall in the fides! 
of the Right-lined‘ Angle, made by the Projected Meridians, that pals tlm 
the known Stars; dnd thus the Problem is eafily felved in this manner. 

2. If it be required to be performed by Conick Geometry; in one Cafe it 
may be done,* by placing the Eye at the Center of the Sphere, and projecting 

- • • as- 



as'befofe; to wit, when the longer Axes of the Figures:beingmroduced, con¬ 
cur above the Vertex: Here the Problem is. determined by the interferons of 
•two Conick Sections f whereof a Circle cannot: be one, unlefsrits' Center1 be in 
the Axis of the other Figure:) And in thisiecond Cafe, thefe.pointsrofdnter- 
fedlion fall in the fame Right-line or.prpje&ed .'Meridian, they did before, but 
at a more remote diftance,from tfieTole Point,*to wit,iin the*fomter:Suppofi- 
tion, the Polar diftance was meafured by.a Right Line, that>was the double 
Tangent of half the Arch;. ihere it 3s the Tangent of-the -whole -Arch.. 
Hence it is evident, how one iProjedfion may beget -another, yea, in- * 
Unite others, altering the Scale; -and how ttbeileffer Circles in the !Steve- 

ogrAphick. .Projection help to defcribe the Conick Se&ions in ttlte 
monick. Projection: But if to' reduce the matter to one-common .Radius) df 
we fuppofe two Spheres-equal, andifo placed about thei&me Axis,-that the 
Pole point of the one (hall pafs thro’ the Center of the other, and the Touch- 
Plain:to pafs thro’ theifaid.Centeivor.Poie-point; and that adeffer Circle''hath 
the lamePoption in the one as in the> other.; then, ifithedlye be-at the^outh 
Pole of the one, it is at the Center of the other ; and<arty-Proved Meridian 
drawn from the ProjectedrPoleipdint to, pafs. thro’ horiuheJProid&ions of thefe 

■ leflei Circles, the diftances of the iPoxnts. of InterfedHon are -the Tangents of 
the half and the whale Arch of the Meridian fo jMft&Stod. iBut as* to * the ipafets 
or I nterfecrion, . which determine the Problem proposed, 1 they • may be * found 
without the aid of * the jforrner way, from a St*w>gwhiik 

Method or - meafuring and letting, off the rides and-* Angies of Spherical Trian- 
.gles in thofe.Projcclions, which is necefikrydn what follows. . 

’?• Jf the Problem is'to be; performed, .by mixt*Geometry, as by *a<Girde, 
rand either a Parabola, Hyperbola, or Ellipfis, the Circle- may tfee ‘4»tteeiWto 
’^e the fubrcontrary Sebtioh of at Cone projected -by* the JEye-atlj^SoutbPole, 
and any of the reft of the Sections'by the:Eye>at'the*Center4f the>'Sphere. 

A‘* It hy any of the Gonteie • •Sections* however -porited, ‘the ^Proje6tinct‘ 
Plain may remain the;fame ; -but the Eye.mufttbe dndbme1 other-Part1 of the 
outface of the Sphaere, and not in the Axis.-- 

. Ip Conftrudfio *quam tvadit Car-tefas-9'-<%u&<fivz facillime-radicesAiqua- 
. tionum omnium Cubicarum vel Biquadraticarum, ubi deficit fecundus termi¬ 
nus, emit, ut nota fupponi poteft; attamen cum cardo fit a quo fubfequentia 
pendent, ex iliius: Geometria-.defumpfcamrplacuit Regulam“a*djfcmg*re, pauculis 
nonnullis in melius (uti reor) tranfpofitis. * » 

Deficiente lccundo termino omnes- asquationes Cubicge reducuntur ad hanc 
formam ^ np~% aa^ — o, #c Biqtradmticse ad hanc ^4 ap 

a a q a 3 r^c, (ubi a derignat latus rebhjm Parabolae cujufvis datae, quam 
in . Conftrucnone adbibere licet;) vel fumendo a pro imitate, ad hanc ?3, 
f K- *1 — c, vel ad hanc % 4. >g.(p ^ r ~ o. 

Jfim data Parabola FAG, cujus Axis fit AC D K‘L ac latus re&um a vel 
1, hat A C ejus dimidium ac collocetur femper a verthe A verfus interiora fi- 
gurae ; dem fumatur CD =r. i p in linea ilia A C continuata verfus C fi in 

^J^uatione fuerit—/>, vel verfus alteram partem fi habeatur -4- p. Porro b 

The ConfiruttiOK 
of Ct‘bic\ and Bi¬ 
quadratic Equa¬ 
tions^ by a Para¬ 
bola and a. Circle* 
By M. Edmund 
Halley, n, i8S^ 

?- 335« 
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pun6lo D, aut expun&o C ft non habeatur quanticas p9 erigenda eft ad ax- 
em perpendicularis D E xqualis \ q , dextrorfum quidem ft fuerit — q, 

ad alterum vero axis latus ft Fuerit -+- q; ac Circulus, Centro E, Radio A E de¬ 
fer iptus, ft xquatio fuerit tantum Cubica, Parabolam tot pundfis F & G in- 
terfecabit quot veras habet Radices, quarum quidem affirmative, ut GK, erunt 

ad dextram Axis partem, Negative, ut F L, ad ftniftram. 
Aft ft ^Equatio Biquadratica fuerit, augeri vel minui debet Circuli Radius 

A E, addendo ft fuerit — r, vel fubducendo ft ftt -h >*, ex ejus quadrato 
redfangulum a leu contentum (ub Latere RecFo 6c quantitate data r, id 
quod nullo fere negotio efftcitur Geometrice. Hujus vero Circuli interfe&i- 
ones cum Parabola omnes veras Biquadratics ^quationis Radicis, dimilfts ad 
axem perpendiculis, cxhibebunt, afBrnvativas quidem ad dcxtiamAxis, iNegati- 
vas vero ad ftniftram. Totius demonftrationem Cdrtcfio, ijus Inventori, relin* 

quo. . 
Norandum hie me operam dare ut femper habcatitur Radices amrmativs ad 

dextrum Axis latus, ut evitetur confuiio, a plunbus cautionibus, quarum 

cau(a minime evidens elf, neceffario oritura. 
His prxmiilis, ut aditus pateat ad conftruaionem etiam earum xquatio- 

num ubi reperitur terminus (ecundus, conftderanda venit Rcgula pro tollendo 
termino fecundo, ac reducenda xquatione ad aliam qus methodo prscedente 
conftrui poiTit. Omnes vero hujus clailis xquationes cubic x ad hanc formam, 

^ 3. b % A p % a a q = o, vel ad hanc, ^3. b\ a aq=: o. Biquadratics 
vero ad hanc, ^4. b ^3. a p ^ a n q a 3 r = o, vel ad hanc, b ^ 3. 

= vel, * 4. b\ 3. 4 p \ % *. « 5 r = o, vel denique ad hanc, * 4. 
bK 3. 5|c. 4 3 r = o, reduci poflunt: e quibus. omnibus, prout ftgnis -+■ & 
— diverftmode connedfuntur, ingens oritur varietas j unde Regula generalis 
omnibus inlerviens obfeura ac maxim e difficilis redditur, nili methodo quam 

lubjungimus illuftrata nodifque extricata traefetur. 
Tollitur in Biquadratics (ecundus terminus ponendo x — ^ 4 b9 ft fuerit 

-4- b in squatione, vel xz^^ — 4 />, ft fuerit •— b : hinc .v 4 ^ in piimo 
ca(u, & ~h \ b in altero xquatur ^; 5c in dEquatione quavis propoftta, ftib- 
ftituta loco ^quantitate xquali, prodibit nova squatio termino fecundo carens, 
cujus radices omnes x data differentia 4 b vel excedunt vel deficiunt a radice 

quxftta 
V 

.- v . / ; ; j, :/ >*,*' • - - 

Exemp. I.] ^ 4 H- /; v 3 — *p\\ — a a q ^ ^ na a r z=z o. 

ftt a* — i b = 5 Et erit 

XX — z b x H- —- b b = X ^ 
4 16 

xxx — jc x b ■+ xbb-~^ bb b 

& >V4 _ bx> •+ jbl>XX - e- 

Hinc 

* ^ 
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Hlnc. x*r l xl l, X x ~ *-lb b x % b +, sz 

" 16 2f(!> 

b x? —— *'* b b x x —t- b b b x —— * /? 4 ~- 
4 16 6\ 

— n f> x x -+■ 1 npbx-~ap bb = 
2 1 16 * 

— ti A 1] x ~~b —— d d tj b ~r 

1 4 1 

fi a a r ~~ 

” -f* % A» 

-.-hi’?'- 

-— «fKK 

- — d n q x 

d d a r 

Hamm omnium fumma fit sequario nova fecundo termino carens, qusequr 
proinde juxta Regulam Cnrtrfinnam conftrui polfit, fumendo* loco \ p di- 
midium coefficients termini tertii per a five Latus Ve&um divifi, hoc ell 

^ b b j £ 

— 7-T t ’■> ac Loco 7 1 dim!dium coefficients termini quart! per a a 

b b b T -p b 
divifi, five *+ - 

16 a a 
- H---— 

4 a 
q. Cujus partes figno notatae 

fimftioifum ab Axe, figno notatsc dextrorftim collocandas fimt, ut habea- 
nir centrum Circuli ad conftructionem requifiti, ac cujus interfediones cum 
Parabola, dtmiiiis in axem perpendicuiis, radices omnes veras x defignet, af- 
fiimat ivas quidem ad dextrarn axis, negativas vero ad finiftram. Cum vero 

h = K> ^ucendo lineam axi Parallelam, ad dextrum ejus latus & ad di- 
ftantiam 4 b9 peipendicula ilia ad hartc Parallelam terminata defignabunt 

omnes radices quaefitas affirmativas ad dextrarn, negativas vero ad finiftram. 
Radium circuli quod attinet, fiabetur file addendo partes negativas ac aufe- 
rendo partes affirmativas termini qirinti per * * divifi, e quadrato linear A E 
a centro invento E ad yerticem Parabolae A du&c: id quod maxima ex parte 
efficitur capiendo loco lmeae A E lineam E O, quae ad O interfeeftionem Pa¬ 
rabolae ac parallels prnediebas terminator; ejus enim quadratum omnes termi¬ 
ni quinti partes ex ablatione termini fccundi sequationi novee ino-eftas comple- 
CiUur ('uti facile probabituE: ac reftat folummodo ut ipfius E^O quadratum 
augeatur, ft in acquatione habeatur — vel niinuatur, ft fit -f- r, additione 
vei ftibducHone rechmguli a r, unde conftatur quadratum Radii Circuli 
quaefiti. 5 

. Methodus inveffigandi regulam Centralem D. Bakeri omnibus can- 
tiombus libera, ac latis facilis; ac fola differentia ex co provenit, quod eno 
■juxta Axcm, tile vero juxta Axi parallelam circuli cjufdem centrum determinat: 
quodque ego temper radices affirmativas ex Axis dextro latere invenio, quas 
life nunc dextro nunc finiftro conftituit. • _ A - 

iEquationds cubicas quod attinet, ex redud debent ad Biquadradcas ante- 
<,uam cadcm regula general! conftrui poffint, id quod fit ducendo xquatio- 
nem propofitam in radicem fuam unde provenit xquatio Biquadratics in 
cjua dehat terminus ultimus five V: quapropter fublato fee undo termino & in- 
i onto centro E, linea E O eft radius Circuli: cum Icilicet n >■ fit = o, & in nova 

•xquatione totus terminus quintus ex ipfia ablatione termini found! oriatur 
VoL L Tr K 

Excmjf. 
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E'xrnp. z. Qyx du&a in ^ fit 

4 4■ — Ip W~ apKK -+■ Aaq$— o 

Ad tollendum fecundum terminum panatur a: -4- £ £ nr 6c fiet 

X 4 *4* l x 3 -h b b X x *4* £3 x *+ -* £ 4 :zz: -h *4 
B 16 256 1 

— b x ^-~bb xx — \ b^> x-* b 4 rzr — ^3 
4 16 6\ a 

H- si p x x -f* — a bp x H- — a p b b sip a a 

■4* si si q x Hh ~~ si si qb ~ H* si si q ^ 
* . 

In hac nov& jgqiiati’one, tertii termini lemi-coefliciens per /? divila, -p/V 

3 
16 

b b 
-h — p9 loco — p ufurpanda eft • ac coefficientis termini quarti di¬ 

al idium, divifum per a si Lateris redi quadratum, vi\. 
1 b b b r p h 

T6-- + 4-7 

-4- i tj, vicem ipfius \ q in conftrudionc Cartcfii fubit: unde centrum E dc- 
terminatur. Deinde duda Axi Parallela ad diftantiam | b ad finiftrum ejus 
latus (ob x -H % b rrn %) cujus interfedio cum Parabola fit Oq circulus cen* 
tro E, Radio E O defdriptus Parabolam fecet vel tanget in tot pundis quot 
xqufttio veras habet radices: quae quidem radices feu % funt perpendicula de 
pundis iliis in Axi parallelam demiffa, ad dextram quidem Affirmative, Ne¬ 
gative ad fin iftfarm 

Si in equations defuerit terminus tertius vel quartus vel uterque, inveftF- 
ganda regula centrali nulla oninino obfervanda eft methodus differentia, fed de- 
ticiente quantitate p vel q9 deerunt partes ill# linearum C D ac D E ex quan¬ 
titate ilia aliquo modo dedude, ac prcducendurn eft cum reliquis coefficienti- 
bus termini tertii 6c quarti in equatione nova, ficut in premillis exemplis pre- 
ieriptum eft. 

HadenuS CLBakefi methodutn generalem pertradavimus, qua quidem nulla 
alia facilior ac paratior expedanda eft, affumpta ad conftrudionem five Para¬ 
bola, five alia quevis linea curva, cum fcilicet equatio ad Biquadraticam 
alcendit. Erenim dum hec feribo mihi occurritregulx Centralis EftedioGe- 
ometrica preter omnem fpem expedita, ac harum rerum Curiofis abunde fa- 
tisfadura. 

Defcripta Parabola N A M, cujus vertex A, Axis A B C, ac latus rectum ^r, 
reducatur equatio ad hanc forniam 3 4. b up a a q*. si 3 r. =: o, vel ad 
hanc 3 3. b \ \. *p\. si a q =: o, fi cubica tantum fuerit: dein ad diftantiam 
B D — % b ducatur linea D H Axi parallela, ad finiftram quidem fi fiierit 
— b9 ad dextram fi -4- /;, Parabolse occurrens in pundto D, de quo demit- 
tatur perpendiculum in axem B D. In linea A B continuata verfus B fiat 
B K — i 6c ducatlir linea D K utrinque interminata. Porro fir K C —- 
2.AB in Axe femper ultra K continuato; ac fi habeatur quantitas p 

figno — affe&a,. verfiis ealdem partes ctiam fumatur C E i p, vel 
In contrarias fi habeatur -+ py ac e pundo.. E erigatur Axi perpen¬ 

diculum 



diculum EF (vel b pundo C fi defuerit quantitas p) lines DK, fi 

opus eft continual, occurreris in pun&o F; quod quidem Circuli mjuifiti 
centrum eft, fi defuerit quantitas aftfi habeatur q9 fiimenda eft in FE, fi 
opus eft continuata, linea F G — \ q , iiniftrorlum quicfcm fi fuerit -4- 
dextrorfum fi — -7 collocanda: Et pundum G erit centrum Circuli ad com 
ftrudionem propofitam idonei; cjufque Radius^ fi defuerit quantitas hoc eft 
fi tantum Cubica fuerit, erit linea GD, cujus quadratum in Biquadraticis au- 
gendum eft, fi fuerit — r, vel minuendum, fi ~h r, additione vel fubdudiorie 
redanguli fiib r St latere redo. Dcfcripto fic Circulo, ab interfedionibus 
ejus cum Parabola demiilis in lineam'DH perpendiculis, qu# ad finiftram 
funt, ut N O, radices arauationis negativas femper defignant, quae ad dextram. 
Ut M L, affirmativas. 

Aliter ac paulo fimplicius iEquationes Cubic# juxta Schootcni Regulam 
conftruuntur, quaque etiam radices ad Axem referuntur : quonlam vero iple 
inventor nec mcdum inveniendi, nec demonftrationem inventi exponit, non 
abs re erit ejufdem fundamentum hie adjicere, fimul atque Effe&ionem Geo« 
tnetricam concinniorem reddere, atque cautionibus qtiibus implicatur ex- 
trkare. 

Haec Regula .derivator ex eo quod omnis #quatio Cubica reduci poffit ad 
Biquadraricam, in qua deficiet terminus lecundus: Hoc fit ducendo #quatio- 
ncm propofitam in ^ — b =r. o, fi fuerit ~h b in #quatione, vel in ^ -fi b = 0, 
fi fuerit — b * St #quatio nova produda ealdem habebit radices cum Cubi- 
ca, atque infuper alteram ipfi — b #qualem, fi fuerit — b in xquatione j 
vel contra. 

Proponatur conftruenda ^3 — ^ b •+ n p % -¥ a a q o. 

H#c duda in -4- £ fit 3; 4 — + a a q% 

“4* ^ 3 b — b b ^ ^ Hh ti b p ^ ~f* a a q b. 

Hie deficit lecundus terminus, ac coefficiens tertii — b b-h ap dat 

b b 
— »-^ if loco if vel C D in Conftructione Cartcfii, & ex dimidio coeffici- 

* . . r bp 
cntis termini quarti fit H- \ q -4* \ — loco | q vel D E ufiirpanda * adeoque 

determinatur centrum Circuli qu#fitiatque ob datam unam ex radicibus squa- 
tionis nov#,. vj\. — vel ~f- /;, dabitur etiam pundum in circumferentia, id 
eft Radius ejus. Denique deferipto Circulo, ab interfedionibus ejus cum Pa¬ 
rabola demilfa in axem perpendicula #quationis radices exhibebunt, affirmati- 
vas Sc negativas, eadem lege ac lupra. 

Inveftigatur autem centrum Circuli conftrudione perquam facili, c#terifi 
que omnibus in Cubicis pr#ferenda. Defer ip ts Parabol# AMD fit ver- 
tex A, atque Axis A F: ad diftantiam ipfi b #qualem ducatur Axi parailela 
P K, ad dextram fi fuerit ~b b in jequatione, ad finiftram fi — b, qu# Para¬ 
bolic occurrat in pundo D. Centris D St A deferibantur Radiis #qualibus 
arcus occulti utrinque fefe interfecantes, ac per fedionum punda ducatur 

linea incerminau BC, quae medio line# luppofitx A D perpendicularirer infi- 

K z ftat. 
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ftat, 6c Axi occurrat in pun&o E. Ab E, inferne quidem fi in xquatione ha¬ 
beatur —/>, vel feperne vett'us A fi fuerit -+/>, ponatur E F = j p, & ex 
F (vel ex E fi defuerit p). educatur perpendiculum F G, linea B C occurrens 
in pundbo G ; 6c in G F produ&a fiat G H = \ q, dextrorfum quidem fi in 
aequatione habeatur — </, aliter finiftrorfum, applicanda: ac punftum H erit 
Centrum quxfitum, H D vero Circuli Radius, qui demiifis in Axem Perpen- 
diculis ab interfedlionibus fuis cum Parabola, ut L M, Radices omnes, ut pri- 

us, commonftrabit. 
The Number of Ex Cartcfio 6c ex fepradibhis conftat, tam in Cubicis quam in Biquadratics 

R°°Ztions {nth xquationibus, Radices exponi pofle demittendo perpendicula in Axem, datamve 
their limits and diametrum Parabolx datx,ab interfecbionibus Curvx illius cum Circulo. Cumque 
signs\by Mr. E. Circulus Parabolam fecans,vel in quatuor vel in duobus pundbis earn interfecare 
Halley, n. I9o,nece0*e e{^ conftat in Biquadratics velduas vel quatuor Radices veras, Affir- 

mativas velNegativas, femperhaberi; uti etiam, fi forte Circulus iilamtangat, 
quo in Cafe xqualitas duarum Radicum ejufdem figni concluditur. In Cubi- 
cts autem,- quoniam una ex ioterfe&ionibus ad Conftru&ionem requiritur, non 
nifi una vel tres reliqux Radices defignant unam vel tres; uti in Cafe Con- 
tadbus, unde conftat duas xquales reperiri Radices, Problemaque unde refel- 

tat squatio revera Planum effe. 
Cubicx itaque omnes quomcdocunque affedbx una vel triplici Radice ex- 

plicabiles fent, utique femper poff'ibiles, nempe fi Radices Negativas pro veris 
admiferis: lie Biquadratics, quarum terminus ultimus r figno — alfedba eft, 
duabus vel quatuor. Aft 11 habeatur H- r in xquatione, eaque tanta fir, ut 

V G D q — a r, minor fit quam ut Circulus, eo radio ac centro G deferiptus, 
Parabolam contingere in aliquo pundbo poftit, squatio data omnino impofli- 
bilis eft, nec ulla Radice Negativa vel Affirmativa explidabilis: Sed de his 

plura in fequentibus. 
Quoniam vero tanta intercedit differentia inter cafes Cubicarum 6c Biqua- 

draticarum, ut fimul comprehend! nequeant; primuirr Cubicas deihde alteras 
tvadbabimus. Cubicx vero infinitis Circulis in data Parabola conftruuntur. 
Biquadratics autem unico tantum (faltem his methodis): id adeo quia ponen- 
do ^ — e five indeterminata aliqua, squalem nihilo, squatio Cubica reduci- 
tur ad Biquadraticam eafdem Radices cum Cubica habentem, atque infeper 
aliam ipfi ? squalem ; unde fit ut tot Circulis diverfis conftrui point Cubica, 
quot imaginari velis quantitates c, id eft infinitis. Inter has vero Conftrucbr- 
ones, ilia quam feperius(§. ult.) dedi longe faciliima eft.Huictamen non multum 
cedit alia, qus ad enucleationem Numeri Radicum, earumque Limitum ma- 
gis accommodata videtur, qusque ortum trahit ex ablatione fecundi termini, 
ponendo modo vulgari x — % -4* vel — tertia parte Coefficientis termini fe- 
cundi. Hsc autem eft. Data Parabola ABY ejufque Venice A, Axe AE 6c 
Latere redbo n, reducatur squatio ad formam confeetam , vi%. ^ 3. b 3 z; 
ap a a <j == o. Deinde ad diftantiam f. b ducatur Axi parallek B K,. dex* 
trorfem quidem fi fuerit -+ />, aliter finiftrorfem, Parabols cccurrens in B ; 
ac lines feppofitx A B erigatur perpendiculars utrinque interminata D Pj 
Axi occurrens in pundbo G. De B in Axem demitte perpendiculum BC, 6c 
ipfi AC fiat GE femper xqualis, ac verfus inferiora ponatur, Ab E fiat 

EH 

5r* 
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furfum quidem, fi in. aequatione fuerit ~h^9 deorfum vero, fi 

ace pun&o H (vel ex E fi defuerit qtfantitas/0 educatur pcrpendicu- 
lum H Qjnterminatae DP occurrens in pun&o O. Denique inlinea H QJn- 
terminata, fiat O R = \ q, ab O dextrorfum fi fuerit — Siniftrorfum fi 
-+■ q, collocanda: ac Circulus centro R, radio R A defcriptus, totpundfis feca- 
bit Parabolam, quot osquatio propofita veras habet radices- cxque erunt per- 
pendicula Z Y a punts interfetonem Y in Axi parallelam B K demiifa j qua- 
rum quae ad d extra ml in ex B K Affirmatives Hint, ad Siniftram Negative. 

Hujus Conftru t onis commediras in eo confiftit, quod Circulo per verticem 
tranfeunte paragitur,perinde ac fi defuiffet feciindus terminus • ideoqueadRadicum 
Numerumdeterminandum,fufficitLoci five LineasCurvce preprietates peripetias 
habere, quae lpatia diferiminat, ubi fi ponatur Centrum Circuliqui per Parabola: 
Verticem tranfeat, circumferentia ejus vel uno vel tribus aliis punts earn fecabit • 
hoc eft Linex curvae, in quam incidunt centra omnium Circulorum per verticem 
tranfeuntium ac deinde Parabolam tangentium, naturam definire. 

Locus autem ille eft Parabolois, quam cum CUWhllifio (emicubicalem appellate 
licet, five in qua Cubi applicatarum ad Axem funt inter fe ut Qiiadrata por- 

t-ionum Axis. CujusLatus return eft, y Lateris Ret datae Parabolae, Ver¬ 

tex vero punclum V exiftente AV dirnidium lateris ret ejufdem Parabolae. 

Hoc eft, fi ponatur Unitas pro Latere Reclo datae Parabolas, JL cubi ordinatim 

applicatx xquabuntur Quadrato partis diametri, five cubus ex f V H quadrato 
ex H R, fi Icilieet R fit Centrum Circuli qui per verticem Parabolas tranfeat 
eamque deinde contingat; Hasc eft Curva ilia quam primus mortalium Ne/iJ 

Noftras rets datae asqualem demonftravit, eaque occafione apud Principe.? 
Geometras dudum Celebris; ejufque proprietates Cl.tValtiJius fub finem Libri dc 

Ciffoidc, & Hugemus Prop. 8 & 9, dc Linenrum Curvanim Evolution*, atiique 
acri ingenio dilquifivere, quorum feripta confldat Ledlor. Hxc Curva utrin- 
que ab Axe Parabolae deferipra, vi^. V N L, VPX, fpatium complettur, 
in quo fi ponatur centrum Circuli, qui per verticem A tranfeat, interifecabic 
ille Parabolam in tribus aliis punts • fpatia vero ab Axe remotiora Centra 
praebent Circulis non nifi uno praeter verticem pundlo Parabolam fecantibus. 

His probe intellects- jam ad determinandum Radicum Numerum aceinoi- 
mur: Ac primum deficiat fecundus terminus j fitqueLatus Redhim 1, vel A V 
—- i ; in conftrutone V H eft i/>, H R vero i q; cumque fi fuerit ab V 
verliis fiiperiora ponenda fit j p, Centrum Circuli extra fpatium LV X fern-- 
per eonfticuitur ; idecque una tantum Radice explicabiiis eft, Affirmativa it 

— qi Negativa fi : quae quidem Radices Cardani Regulis inveftigantur. Si 
vero fuerit — p, V H — f p inferne ponitur, ac fieri peteft ut H R cadat in¬ 
ter Axem & Gurvam<VX vel V L, fi fcilicet Cubus ex f V H, five ex f pi 

major fit quam quadratum ex - ~ q, five ~~ p 3 major quam qq> quo in car 

fiitres dantur Radices, duae Negative, fi fuerit — ac una Affirmativa carum 
iummae aequalis; vel fi -h q, duae Affirmativae unaque Negativa. Quod fi 

~ pi minor fit quam ~ q q una tantum reperitur Radix, Affirmativa fi — <1. 
*7 T'i -I • 

Negativa 



( 7° ) 
Negative fi -F q. Atque hxc paftim docentur ab 11s qui hanc Geometric par¬ 

tem' tra&amnt. 
Jatn adfint omnes termini, ac primum proponatur, e. g. xquatio hxc 

*3—v* /; -f- *p— q~o\ cuietiam Figuram fji) adaptavimus. In hujuscon- 

ftrucKone BC ~ f» VG = — A C = yg- ^ V F ^ KVH y b b fc 

— TP wl T*‘—T**’ vei 

~ bp — ^ b 5, atque H R, five diftantia Centri Circuli R ab Axe, eft temper dif¬ 

ferentia inter ~ bp &c — b 5 H- — ^; qux fi xquantur, Centrum cadit in 

Axe j ft -L b p major fit quam — b 3 H- q ad Siniftraih Axis, fin minor ad 

Dextram. Si itaque Cubi ex y V H, (hoc eft ex y /> Z>-quam nomi- 

nemus d) Lams Quadratum five V d d d> majus fit quam H R, five differen¬ 

tia inter y b ? -+• y q & bp; reperitur Centrum R intra /pat'ium N P V-9 

Paraboloidibus VPX, VNL, ac re&a interminata DNP, circumterjptum: 
ac proinde Circulus Parabolam tecabit in tribus pundtis Y, Y, Y, ad dextram 
linex BK fitis, atque adeo xquatio tres habet Radices Aifirmativas. Centro 
vero extra hoc fpatium N V P conftituto, non nifi una Radice Affirmativa 
explicari poteft. Hie obiter notandum Redtam DP Paraboloidem VPX 

tangereinpun&o P,exiftente EP= y alteram vero VNL tecare in 

pundio N, ita ut demiffo in Axem Perpendiculo N F, V F fit pars quarta 

ipfius EV, five-y&Z’, N F vero ^-£3. V W aytem, qux e pundfo V 

Axi perpendiculariter erecla linex D P occurrk in W, xqualis eft ^ b 3 five 

-EP. 
2 

Hinc tnto Concluditur, fi in xquatione vel p major fit quam — b A vei q ma¬ 

jor quam b\ non nili tinam eamque Affirmativam Radicem reperiri, Fallit 
v, ■ * » • • . ■ • 

itaque Regula Cartcfii (Edit. Amft. 1659, png. 70.) ubi tot veras dari Radi¬ 
ces quot funt in xquatione mutationes fignorum -+• & — pronunciat, fruftra 
etiam inCommentariis fids Sphalma hoc excufante SchoGtcuio, Fingi enim pof 
fimt infinite plures Xquatioties prxeedentis formulae tres fignorum mutationes 
habentis, quxi unam tantum quam qux tres habeant Radices. Propnfitio 

etiam quintn Scfiionis qu'mtec Artis Analytics Hnrriotti Koftri, uti Prob. I 8. Na- 
merefe Poteft. Rcfol VieU, vix fatis firma eft, cum ex Limitationibus quas ibi 
pofuerunt, toti Parallelogrammo PIV W id conveniat, quod fdli (patio N V P 
jam competere probavimus, hoc eft ut centrum prxbeat Circulo tribus aliis 
pundtis prxter Verticem Parabolam tecante. 

Quantitas 
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Quanticas autem j, five terminus ult, datis, l & > ea lege ut > minor fit 

quam — l> l, accurate limitatur ex prxcedente xquatione V d d-d — 

h 3 ■+ T? w T cum fcilicet Circulus Parabolam contingat. Itaque 

S’? minor effe debet quam ±bp-±bi -+ V d dd; at ftp major fuerit 

quam jW, maj orem etiam effe oportet — ? quam — 4- b 3 — v'i 3, ne 

cadat centrum in fpatiolo N V W. Atque his conditionibus xquatio Temper tri- 
plici Radice explicabilis ent, aliter non nifi una. Semper vero, five tres five 
una, Affirmativx font, ob pofitionem centri R ad dextram linex D P. 

Atque hie eft cafus niaxime difficilis, ita ut quicunque prxmiffa bene cal- 
leat lequentra hicili negotio intelliget. Detur jam xquatio - 3 

q == o. Hie ut tres habeantur Radices, oportet Centrum Circuli alicubl 

mtra fpatuim PNa, re&sPN, Pa, & curva Paraboloidis N a, definitum, 

reperiri 5 quapropter cum E F fit — -L b b, p minor effe debet quam -1 b b : 

jam ad determinationem quantitatis j, exiftente d — — bb — —p,ut antea, 

V ddd-¥~ bbbftmper major effe debet quam ± ut conftituatur 

Centrum Circuli in Ipatio prxdiQte PNi: quod cum fit xquatio talis duas 

habet radices Affirmativas ac unam Negativam. Si vero p major eft quam 

j-bb, vel I, major quam V d d d ■+ ± bb b - j- bp, non nifiuna ea- 

que Ncgativa Radice explicabilis eft. 

Proponatur jam xquatio ,3 - b ^ - p K _ q — a Ut fixe xquatio 

tres habeat Radices, oportet Centrum Circuli alieubi inveniri in Tpatio indefi 
mto, inter reftam DPD & curvam Paraboloidis PX; hie quantitasp non 

eft obnoxia limitationibus, — q vero temper minor efle debet quam v/ V d d 

bf, pofito d — ybb-h^-p: Hoc pafto dux dantur Radices 27 
bbb 

I 

~6 

Negauvx, ac una Affirmativa; aliter vero fi — ? major fit quam V ddd — 

J-bbb — ~bp, unica tantum Affirmativa exponi poteft. Quarto loco fit 

xquatio *3 — b$*-^ — p K -+• q — o, qux duas Affirmativas habet Radices ac 
unam Negativam fi Centrum Circuli repepatur in lpatio indefinite inter re- 

(ftas P A, P D, ac curvam Paraboloidis A L; hoc eft, (pofito d—.~bb~h 

jp) fi ~q minor fit quam v/ ddd -+~bbb -+~br, fi vero ^ma¬ 

jor. hac quantitate ffierit, una tantum Negativa ineft Radix, 

Quatuorr 



ilHs hie Hunt Negative, 6c vice verfa. Sic in equatione, ~\-p % 

r—‘ ^ — 6, una vel tres erant Affirmative Radices; in hac vero, ^ 5 -+• b%z 

H- p* h- q =: o, vel una vel tres Negative Hint, Hub iifclem conditionibus j 

nulla vero omnino Affirmativa. Sic in ^ b \ r H- p % — q -z o, due Hint 

Negative & una Affirmativa, Hi p minor fit quam - b b, ac '-—q minor quam 

i/ j'l -J- -1- b 5 — -H. bp, quemadmedum in ^ ? — b^z *+ p q~ o, due 

erant Affirmative & una Negativa; excedentibus an tern leges preferiptas /> 
vel una tantum hie eft Radix Affirmativa, que ioi Negativa erat. Pari modo 
in ^ 3 -f b % i —p^-tr q^=r. o, vel due Hunt Affirmative ac una Negativa, vel 
una.Negativa tantum; denique iildem de caul is in equatione, ^ ~b b^z —p% 

q due Hunt Negative 6c una Affirmativa, vel una Affirmativa tantum, qui- 

bus in equatione, *3 —b —p % *+ p-y due erant Affirmative 6c una Ne« 
< I 

gativa, vel una Negativa tantum, nenipe prout y q major vel minor fuerit 

quam *y d 3 -+• y b 3 -4- ~ bp. 

Si defuerit terminus tertius, five p %■> Centrum R femper cadit in linca 
I P E a , quocirca fi fuerit ^5 — b z z. sfc — p, vel z. 3 -4- b z.\ ~b q, 

una tantum efle poteft Radix, fi — b Affirmativa, ft H- b Negativa. At H 
fuerit & 3 — bz,z. -h py vel z.1 -h b £\ >fc. — py due poffiunt effie Affir¬ 
mative ac una Negativa in priore, vel una Affirmativa 6c due Negative in 

pofteriore, cadente Centro in iinea P A inter P ac A, hoc eft fi — q minor fit 

quam — b 3 • fin major fuerit, una tantum Negativa in priore, vel una Affir- 
27 

mativa in pofteriore, dari poteft. 

. Haclenus Numerum Radicum in Cubicis equationibus plenius affiecuti Hu¬ 
mus, reftat ut nonnuilla adjiciam de Quantitate Radicum. Piic primum No- 
tar.dum quod omnis equatio tres habens Radices ope Tabu lx Sinuum, 
Trifectione fcilicet Anguli, fatis expedite refolvi poftitq Ponendo IciL 

bb — ~~h vel\/4 d, fi fuerit ■-+• p in equatione, vel y/ X bb.rh * p, 

fi —py pro Radio Circuli j A^gulum vero triiecandum qiu Sinum habcat in 

Tabula Sinuum T3 T b ? + T? 
' V d> 

: Invento hoc anguto,Sinus tertie par¬ 

tis ejus, ut 6c Sinus tertie partis compL ad Semicirculum, eorumque Humma, 

ex Tabula Sinuum dabuntuiv Hi vero Sinus.in Radium v X-bb~f - du- 
/ Y 9 3 r 

cendi Hint, 6c habebuntur Quantitates (y y 6#, y c£, inly/ quaium ct — b vel 

Summa 



Summa vel differentia, prout cafus poftulat, veras Radices iEquationis exbibe- 
bunt. Haec omnia ex inventis Cartefii Amvantw. Ut vero cafus omnes, quantum 
fieri point, breviter complecftar, dico quod Centro R, in primaxquationum for¬ 
mula, cadente in fpatio VGP, Se&iones dute Y, Y, cadunt inter A 6c B, ac 

proinde utraque ex Minoribus Radicibus Minor eft quarn — A, rertia autem & 
I ^ 

Major Temper fuperat — b, fuperatur vero a b. Quod ft cadat in fpatio G N V, 

dux majores funt quam — b, minores vero quam ~ b, tertia vero eft b_ 

duabus alteris, ac proinde minor quam ~ b: Sed adhibita Limitatione Quan- 

titatis f, anftioribus terminis Radices includuntur. Maxima enim Radix minor 

eft quam V _£ [, /, i. p — b, major vero quam y  n-b~ [, ■ 

at cum 

_2 

~~bb minor eft quam p, limes ille fit b b_i * -j. JL a . 
O 2 -f r> ° * 

Radix media femper minor eft quam bb —p — by major vero quam 
4* 2 ^ 

j i y y _ -L/ ; hunc vero limitem nunquam excedit Radix Mi- 

nima, fed cum Quantitate q evanefcit. 

In fecunda formula praefcriptis legibus duae funt Affirmative ac una Nega, 
tiva, ac cadente Centro in fpatio G P E, altera ex Affirmatives major eft, aL 

tera minor quam — by Major vero non excedit by Negativa autem Major non 

effie poteft quam ^ —bb-*- by eft autem differentia ipfius b 6c fumm» 

Affirmativarum. Centro autem in fpatio ENG A pofito, utraque Affirma. 

tiva major eft quam b, minor vero quam ^— b b -P -i by Negativa 

vero fempei minor eft quam ^ b. Limites autem propiores ex data p evadunt 

Radicis quidem maximx Affirmativx 'f-bb-p -h ± b, qua femper mi- 

not eft, ut 6c majoi quam ^ ~^bb --^-4-—.^. hoc tamen limite mi- 

noi eft alteia Affirmativa, quae cum quantitate q minuitur. Negativa vero 

femper minoi eft quam ^b b — — —• b9 ac deficiente quantitate 

q evanefcit. 

In tertia formula duae Negative funt ac una Affirmativa: in hac, ut 
Sc m quarta. Radices non limitantur a quantitate b. Affirmativa vero 

A I f 

bb -h ~p -f- — by major tamen quam 
femper minor eft quam V*JL 

V ^ 1 L L 
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])■+■— b b -b ~^b: Maxima vero ex Negativis temper major eft quam 
✓ 

''C b bJ P — J b> m!nor vero quam ^p ■+ Tbb~ 2b- Minor au- 

tem ex Negativis Temper minuitur cum minuta quantitate q. 

In quarta formula, cadente Centro intra fpatium LaPD; fi dux lint 
Affirmativx ac una Negativa, Maxima ex Affirmative major effe nequit 

quam ' p -4- — b b -+ — b, nec minor quam ^bb-h-pp-f-—b; Mi¬ 

nor vero Radix ab hoc Limite minuitur, minuta quantitate q. Negativa 

autem minor eft quam *jbb-1- * p — j/,; major vero quam 

* p -lb — — b. 
1 4 2 

Notandum vero hie Radices Negativas ubique figno Affirmativo notary 
quia has font Radices Affirmative quatuor equationum illarum, in quibus 
habetur *+ b, ac q figno contrario notatur; ut fiipra monui. Horum omni¬ 
um Demonftratio ex eo confequitur, quod ubicunque Centrum Circuli R in- 
cidit in Lineas curvas VPX, vel VaL, circumferentia ejus Parabolam tan- 

git in pun£to, cujus diftantia ab axe efl^VH, eamque fecat ex altera 

Axis parte, ad diftantiam i \f 2 VH^cum vero Centrum cadit in Lineam DPD, 

- Radicibus — o, ac proinde Cubica reducitur ad Quadraticam, 
five ad ^2 — b^-+p—.o, cujus Radices Limites delignant ubi evanefeit 
quantitas q : ac quo minor eft q, eo propius ad has limites accedunt Ra¬ 

dices. Quadratics eft etiam cum Centrum cadit in Axe; hoc eft, cum 

.1.1= ] hP ~ Pr!raa formula; vel ^q = b 3 — ~ bp,in fe- 

cunda^ in tertia impoffibile eft; at in quarta cum q nr -1 b 3 -+ ^ bp ; quo 

in cafu Minor ex Radicibus Affirmativis eft -- L Maior ^ b b 
J - ■ .3 J 3 P by 

Negativa vero —bb -h p— b. In prima. Radices font b, & -l- b 

‘i bb — p. In tecunda vero formula, ~ b7 & ^- bb —p-f- 1b, funt 

Affirmative : Negativa autem \T * b b — p-- b. 

' Atque bee in Cubicis fofficere poffie videntur; ob eximium vero Ufum 
Methodi, qua ope Tabule Sinuum Radices harum equationum in* 
veniuntur, placuit unum vel alterum Exemplum adjungere, ut Praxis 
illius compendium inde innotefcat. Proponatur iEquatio ^3 -- 39 %z 

479 * i 
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479 X ~ 1881 — 0» quaeruntur Radices * ^i({_ ~f— g ± 

j r 

— dycujusduplum \Zj7y Radius eft Circuli; & 2? 

24 

9 3 * ' 3 

~r b 3 -f* —> (j — -bp 
V7 2 I 6 r — 

2197 H- 940-I— ^ng-i 

1 / 1 Q — v 9 " 
V 3 ^ 3 

j five 1 ! 
9 — a/ 9 — 

3 y 3 

A/J3 

eft Sinus Tabularis Angiili, 

hoc eft, facta divifione ope Logarithmorum, Log. 9. 915-15-60, cui refpon- 

det Angulus 57 gr. 19 m. 11 i s. Hujus tertia pars 19^. 6 m. 14 s. & 

complementi 40 gr. 5-3 m. 36 s. Sinus dant Log. 9. fi498j>& 9. 81601 j. 

qui dud! in Rad. V 37 j producunt Y&, et Y&, Log.o. 30:030. — o*« 

Log. o. 60 j ojr9 = 4, tertia vero Y &, tequalis eft eorum fummx five 6. 
Ideoque Radices funt 13 —4=9,13 — x — 1 j, & Ig 6 = ^ ey 

quibus fingulis conflatur pnedicta xquatio. Ubi Notandum duas Minores 

Radices non excedere —■ b vel 13, quia centrum R in conftruaione cadit 

ad Dextram Axis; id eft 1-bp minor eft quam ~bl ■+ ~ q, 

Exemplum alterum fit * 3 - 1 **» - n9 * _ yaj, _ 0> & qux 

rantur Radices V.±- b b ■+ jp — y IOI f — y d> & Radius Grculi 

V 4051- 
—: b 3 ■+ -pb-p -b 
27_ 6 * 2 * 

v jl 
ixy ■+ 571 j -*•16% i 

IOI f y IOI j 

960 

101 f v' xoif ~ SmUI Tabulari Arcus> cujus Log. 9.9736416, & 

Arcus ipfe 70gr. 14 «. 111. hujus pars tertia eft i3r. H W.47J,& Com- 

plementi gogr. 35* w. 12 quorum Sinus Log. funt 9 ?qqi8? & 

9. 77fV* quibus addito Log. V407 | hunt Log. 0.903089 = 8, & 

Log. ^i. 079181 - 11, & eorum fumma = 10. Hinc concluditur lot 

Y b'vel *<luari Radici Affirmative, & 8 & 11 _ 1 b, five 3 & 7 

-t «* w : 
«pIicbiL jua, ll.Jv cM,SZi 

poitquam demptus fuent fecundus terminus j nec video quo m&a 
non calculo hoc negotmm peragi poffit. At fi defideretur Radix 

L a htec 



C7«) 
hxc in Quantitatibus b, /, q, exprefla, dico earn efle in prima for¬ 

mula, ” b *+ vel — furnrna vel differentia Radicum Cubicarum ex 
3 

— f bti-¥^f%±-kb* -+• 7 i — 

Y b p : vi%. -+, fi — b 3 -4- ~ q major fit quam ~j b /, aliter — ; Sum- 
o 2 7 

ma vero quoties ~ & £ major eft quam / ; fin minor fuerit — b b, differen- 
S 3 

tia. Inque caeteris formulis Radix femper conflatur ex iifdcm elementis, va- 
riatis tamen fignis -4- &—, ut facile percipiet qui velit experiri. 

Ope vero Tabuloe Logarithmicoe Sinuum Verforum Radices hoe fatis prom- 
pte inveniuntur; nempe fi coefficientis Humeri fint furdi vel fracti, ac Radi- 
ees Numeris ineffabiles; ut plerumque fit. Hoec autem eft Regula : in prf- 

ma ac fecunda formula, fi-j- bb minor fit quam/ , fit — /-~b b — d, &c 

1 j ' m * j C * ^ 
pofita differentia inter — bp &~-bl -4- /, hoc eft HR, in prima, ac 

inter ■~bp-h~~q<k~bl, in fecunda, pro Radio j invematur Annulus 
o ^ ^ 27 O 

cujus Tangens eft d Vd. Deinde ut Co-finus hujus Anguli,adejuf3emSinum 
Verfum : Ita differentia pro Radio habita, ad quartum; cujus Latus cubl- 

cum trifecando Logarithmum habebitur: ac divifo -j-p —~~bb per hoc La¬ 

tus Cub. e Quoto fiibducatur Divifor, Refiduum erit quantitas Y6c: Hujus Re. 

fidui ac b ftimma, fi centrum cadit ad dextram Axis, aliter differentia ea- 
3 

rundem. Radix erit quoefita. Quod fi -j b b major fit quam/, pofito H R 

pro Radio, fit dVd, live diftantia Paraboloidis ab Axe, Sinus Arcus cujufi 

dem; Hujus Sinus verfus ducatur in Radium, five —-bp — ~~ b 3 ■+ — 
6 s 27 — 2 1 

ac trifedlo produdK Logarithmo, habebitur ejus Latus Cubicum, per quod 

dividatur — b b-1 p. Dico Quoti ac Diviforis fummam eadem lege addi- 
? 3 ® 

tarn vel ablatam ex -- ■ b9 Radicem quoefitam exhibere. Ac par eft Ratio 

in tertia ac quarta formulis, nifi quod 1 b 3 -4- - b p + 1 q pro Ra- 

dio affumenda eft, ac \ b b ■+ * pin ^ 1 b b -+• p five d Vd pro Si- 
7 3 9i 3r 

mil Sed hxc pnecepta exemplis fortafle melius percipientur,. 

i •. i • f» 

I*5 j' Sit 
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Sit xquatio Cubica, 5 ^ ^ — 

Hie ~bb major eft quam p, fed 
3 

J7 KK 5*4 5— 350, acquaeraturRadix %: 

q major eft quam Cubus ex ~^^,ideoqueuna 

tantum Affirmativa Radice explicabilis eft. Jam — l4 eft d9 ac - 2? \f127- 

proSinuhabendaeft,adRadium 4-913- -f 175'—* 153, hoc eft —07 • Arcus ve- 

ro competens fit i^r. 3 w. 49 j. Hujus Sinus Verb Log. 8. 5'362376, ad- 

ditus Log. Radii 2. 3095*913, dat o. 8457889, cujus tertia pars o. 2819276 

eft Log. Radicis Cubicae 1. 91394, quo Divifore divifo, - 2J five d, fit Qiiotus 
1 1 * ' tX t I f \y ' S 

7. 37281; Quoti ac Diviforis fumma, audta additione ” b, fit Radix qux- 

fita, nempe 14.9534, &C. 

Exa&is Cubicis Biquadraticas jam aggrediamur. Hce Temper vel nullam, 
vel duas, vel quatuor Radices veras habent, quarum determinatio, partim a 
Coefficientibus, partim a figno 6c magnitudine Numeri abfoluti dati, pendet. 
In ConftrudHone aequationis ^ 4 — b% 3 ^ — q%-h r — o, fit B D ~ 

~-b,AB=. - bb, BK = —, five dimidio Lateris redi, RC =iAB- 

Tbb KE = -i»-^,AE- '-=JLbb_ 7?,FE=:> 

— ~ bf,ac EG = -4 hi — b p -+ -* ?; quo fado Circulus, Centro G, 

Radio V G D1 — r, interlecabit Parabolam vel ntillo, duobus, aut qua-' 
tuor pundis, quae perpendiculis in lineam HD Radices omnes - exhi- 
bent. _Ut autem quatuor fint , evidens eft Centrum Circuli alicubr 
conftitui debere intra fpatium, de cujus punefto quovis tria perpendicu- 
la in Curvami Parabolas demitti poliint; atque fimul Radium mines- 
rem effe maximo ex illis perpendiculis majorem vero medio 
Quod ft Centrum conftituatur extra hoc fpatium, ut non nifi una 
perpendicularis in Parabolam demitti poflit, qua major lit Radius; vel 
li minor fit media ex tribus perpendicularibus, major vero quam minima 
ex illis, duas tantum polfunt effe Radices; nulla vero omnino datur, quo- 

ties Radius ^ GD ■ — r, minor eft minima ex tribus, vel una ilia, quoties, 
una tantum eft. _ Jam quale fpatium hoc lit, quibufque limitibus dilcernitur 
ac quibus conditionibus Radius Circuli minor vel major fit prtedidis per¬ 
pendicularibus, nobis reftat inquirendum; ac primum quo pado perpen¬ 
dicularis in Parabolam demitti poflit oftendendum eft. r t 

Sit A B C Parabola, AE Axis ejus, A V Semi-Latus Redum, G pundum 
de quo demittenda eft perpendicularis.- Ducatur Axi perpendicularis G E ac 
bifecetur V E in F, & ereda perpendiculari FH ad idem Axis latus, ’fiat 

EH. = i GE; dico quod Circulus, Centro H, Radio HA defcriptus,’Para- 

bolam 

%-4 
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( 78 ) 
bolam interlecabit in punch's fribus, vel uno, Z ; ad qua: du5x re&x G Z 
Curvae Parabolicae perpendicularicer inflftunt. 

Ut autem tres fine hujufmodi interfediones, oportet Centrum Circuli H ita 
collocari, ut fit intra Ipatium Paraboloidibu? inciufum ; hoc eft ut FH minor 

fit quam a/ - V F ?, five F H1 minus quam cubus ex j V F: atque adeo 

G E = 4 F H, minor erit quam 4 v7 ^ V F ?, five 4 y/ 1 V E 3, hoe eft 

Quadiatum ex GE minus erit quam — V E \ Coincidunt itaque hi Eimi- 

tes cum Paraboloidibus duabus ejufdem generis cum iis quibus in Cubicis ufi 

fumus, led quarum Latus Rectum duplo minor eft j vii. — Lateris Recti 

Parabolx, hoc eft — lpfius A V : ideoque ea ipla eft linea Curva cujus Evo- 

lutione generatur Parabola, fic demonftrante Hugenio; quamque Temper con- 
tmgit lmea D F, qux Parabolx perpendiculariter infiftit in purnfto D Pun- 
ctum autem P, five in quo contingit recta D F Paraboloidem, Centrum eft 
Circuh, qui Radio D P deteripms cum Parabola in punfto D coincidit, five 
ejuldem Curvitatis eft ; ut per fe fads conftat. 

A, utrinqueab Axe; 
perfoicuum eft quod, mfi Centrum Circuli conftituatur intra hos limites, non 
poflit tile plunbus quam duo bus in puneftis Parabolam interfecare • unde de- 
termmare licet quibus Tub conditionibus Coefficientes terminorum intermedi- 
orum coercentur, in xquationibus Biquadraticis, ut habeantur quatuor Radi¬ 

ces. Ac prima fronte clarum eft p majorem efle non pofle quam — b b, (fell. 

in formula ubi habetur -+ p) nec q quam - ti. Generaliter vero - b i 
16 16 

+ 4 ? h 1 eft diftantia Centri ab Axe EG, minor efle debet quam 

EH 4 27 V E \ hoc eft (ob V E — — 1? b q- ^p) quam — b b + 

?,<U+Vi %n!s -+• & - m dubio relictis, ut fecundum xqua- 

tionis cujufvis naturam variari poffint ; quemadmodum in Cubicis fuperius 
oftenfum dh r 

Teimini autem ultimi r hroitatio eadem Facilitate inveniri nequit j id adeo 
quia Problema fit Solidum in Curvam Parabolx demittere perpend’iculareim 
quodque non fine folutione xquationis Cubicx refolvi poiiit. Itaque pri- 
mo loco defkiat fecundus terminus, vel fi adfuerit tollatur, ut xquatio 
habeat formulam, p K \ q,K. r. — o. Ac fi fuerit - r, temper dua- 
bus vel quatuor Radicibus explicari poteft; ut autem quatuor Tint, opor¬ 
tet Centrum Circuli intra Paraboloides prxdiftas. conftitui, five ut fit — v, 

ac 
\ 



(79 ) 
_ g ^ : j . , • _4_k- 

ic qq minus quam — p \ five cuboex j-p. Delnde habeantur Radices «qua- 

tionis hujus 7 3. 4:. ^ °> quantitatibus p 6c ^ iifdem fignis annexis 

quibus in Biquadratica. Hx autem Radices auxilio Tabulx Sinuumfatis ex¬ 
pedite inveniuntur. Inventis autem tribus illis 7, (quae flint ordinatim appli- 
catx ad Axem "Parabolx, de pundfis ubi incidunt perpendicula in Curvam 
ejus fell. ZYJ py y — 37 4 ex minofe 7, quantitatem maximarrt r defignabit, 
fi fuerit — r; qua fi minor fuerit r, xquatio quatuor habebit Radioed, aiiter 
duas. Aft fi fuerit H- r, oportebit earn minorem effe quam 3 y 4 — p yy ex 
media 7, nam fi major fit, non nifi duas habere poteft Radices, faltem fi mi¬ 
nor fit r, quam 374 — pyy ex maxima y. Hac vero fi major fit, nulla 
omnino Radice vera explicabilis eft xquatio. Hi vero iidem Limites aiiter 

defignantur ex quantitate q9 fell, — q y — y 4 in primo cafu, y 4 — — qy in 

fecundo, ac7 4 -4- — q y in tertio. > 

Fieri autem poteft ut dux minores quantitates y non longe diftant ab in- 
vicem, unde evenit quod utraque ex perpendicularibus major fit quam re<fta 

G A, foil, cum q q majus fit quam — p 3, minus vero quam p* > cadente 
27 27 

. centro intra fpatium Paraboloidibus (utriufque Figurx 51 Sc 52) interje&um. 
Hoc in cafu, fi fuerit ■H* r , non nifi dux poffunt effe Radices, ex- * 

iftente y 4 *4* — qy ex maxima 7, major quam r \ aiiter nulla. At fi — q y 

y 4 ex minima 7, major fuerit quam r figno — notata, r vero major quam * 

~ q y — 7 4 ex media 7, tunc habentur quatuor radices j at dux tantum, fi 

vel major priore vel minor pofteriore inventa fit r. 

Si vero in xquatione fuerit vel fi fit —• p <k q q majus fuerit quam • 
S 
—p 3, xquatio 7 3. — py, — ^,unica tantum explicatur Radice7j hoc eft, una 
271 2 4 
tantum perpendicularis de Centro Circuli demitti poteft: unde certo concludi¬ 
ng duas tantum Radices haberi poffe in xquatione data, quarum Summa, fi 
fuerit — r, cum quantitate r augetur, at fi habeatur -+- r, obtenta quantita** 

te 7, quantitas ilia r minor effe debet quam 74 -4- ~ q 7 • nam fi ea major 

fit, xquatio propofita abfurda & impoihbilis eft. 

Longum Sc fuperfluum effet omnes hujus fenfus xquationes percurrere, 
cum ex jam di£Hs attendenti fatis evidens fit, qux Negativx qux Affirmati- 
vx fint , atque quod Radicum harum Limites ex quantitatibus inventis 7 pe- 
tantur. In exemplum vero, quod cuivis in exteris imitari licet, proponantur j^t 52i 
indagandi Limites fiveConditionesfub quibus in ASquatione Biquadratica 4 Ra¬ 
dices Athrmativx dari poftint. Hoc autem fit quoties Centrum Circuli G, ponitur 

in l. 
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in fpatio VPK, ac fimul habetur -+■ r9 five Circuli Radius minor quam G D: 
Ulnae pater, xquationem de qua agitur hujus effe formulae, 3 4 — b%* % p %z 

— q % r ojp vero majorem effe non poffe quam b h nec ~ p hoc 

in cafu, quam ~ b 3 H- “ q ; deinde opus eft ut ~ hi ^~p in 

*\f I j j j 

v ~ b b-—p major fit quam — •+—q — — p b; & ex his Limitibus 

8 ' 4 
I 2 

b b -rr: * 
4 

6 1 J 4 16 2 x 4 
certo conftabit Centrum intra fpatium V P K inveniri. Ut vero definiatur 

^ 3 i i 
quantitas r, folvenda primum eft Cubica, yl. >£. — — bz — i3 

H— q — T P & habebuntur pun&a, in quae perpendiculares de Centro 
41 8 . 

in Curvam Parabolae cadunt. 

Inventis autem tribus valoribus hujus y9 r minor effe debet quam —-- b 4 
256 

bq — -b p -+ 3jr4 — \ br yy pyy ex media major vero 

3 b*. — b a — 1 quam — fc* -*• — u q — — bbp j/4-- bzy y ■+ pyy ex minima 

7. Hos vero Limites fi excedat r, non nifi duae Radices haberi poffunt. 

Deniq; fl -■ 6 b 4 H- — b q — — b b p -h. 3 y * — — b byy ~^pyy ex ma- 
/ ' . . . # V ■ - " y I 

xima 7, minor merit quam r, aequatio propofita impoffibilis eft. 
Accidit etiam ut quatuor ftnt Affirmativae, cum Centrum G conftituitur in 

fpatiolo VTS, dudta foil. RTS perpendiculari in medium fuppofttaelineae AD; 

hoc autem fit cum p major eft quam - b L ac— bb-* - ~vo — — a 
*6 4 3^16 6 * 

-iJl n-L 

t 5 
major quam p b — b b b 

1 
2 

'■ V. 

8 x - 12g- 2 <1- Quo in cafu Temper duae, aliquan- 

do tres, ex Radicibus fiunt majores quam ■— b. 

Notandurn vero hie limitem ilium ex minima y produ&um, aliquando ne- 
gativum fieri, live minorem nihilo - quoties fell, maxima ex tribus perpendi- 
cularibus major eft quam G D. Hoc, ft accident quantitas H- r, a Limite prx- 
Icripto ex media 7, in nihilum minui poteft. Defe&us vero Limitis ex mini¬ 
ma y monftrat quanta poilit effe — 7- in xquatione, ft habeantur tres Radi¬ 
ces Affirmativae ac una Negativa ; quam ft excedat, non nifi duae, altera Af- 
firmativa, altera Negativa, dari poffunt. Haec autem omnia demonftrantur 
ex eo quod praedicli Limites quantitatis r, Tint differentiae Quadratorum li¬ 
neae G D & perpendicularium in Curvam Parabolae. 

Ob perplexas vero cautiones, quas parit in aequationibus hifee fignorum diver- 
fitas, praeftat lemper lecundum terminum tollere, ac deinde juxta prseceptajam 
tradita Radicum numerum ac ftgna inquirere j prxfertim ft quantitates illse y non 

multum 



nor 
ab invicem. Ex quatuor autem hifce Radicibus Affirmatives, dux fenwer 

• >* 9- § ^ 

funt minores quam — b> dux vero majores; nempe ft D G, minor fit quam 

AG, ftve~/>£ quam — £3 -f- q.Tresautemminoresfunt quam —£ quoties per¬ 

pendiculars media, five ex media 7 inventa, major eft quam AG, five 

f^ b b y major quam 3 y 3 — p y y zx eadem media 7 j Quarta vero & max¬ 

ima Radix majoreft quam maxima y^-b; xquatur autem differentia ipaus b 

& fummx cxterarum trium'Radicum, ideoque minor eft b. Sed jam manum 
de Tabula ; Fortaflls illi qui naturam Parabolx penitius.perlpe&am habent, 
majori compendio hxc omnia peragere valebunt; at ft quantitates hx omnes 
b- p- q £>c r, abfque refolutione Cubicx xquationis rite determinari poiiint, non 
fine caufa ambigitur; quxcunque enim xquationibus planis hac in re Hunt, 
non veros Limites, fed Approximations tantum exhibent. 

! . * > . . * * , J ' ' ■ * V* • 

. XX. Regulas binas compendious admodum pro Approximation Radicis Cu¬ 
bicx nupei pi otulitD. de Lagney^ alteram rationalem, alteram irrationalem, nem¬ 

pe Cubi a a a -4- b latus efle inter a -f--~~—r ac — a a •+ --_j- 
3 a 3 -+ b 

3 a 

Radicem autem poteftatis Quintx a * -+• b ftc exprimit — — a ; 

yf C v x / '\ 
4 -a a (non — a a ut perperam legitur in libro 

Gallico impreffo). Demonftrantur autem Regulx prxdi&x ex Genefi Cubi 6c 
Poteftatis quintx. Poftto enim Latere Cubi cujufque a -k <?, Cubus inde eon- 
flatus fit a a a H- 3\ a 4 e-+• %.-a c e -h e cc9 adeoque ft fiipponatur a a a nu- 
merus Cubus proxime minor dato quovis non Cubo, eee minor erit Uni- 
tate, ac reftduum five b xquabitur reliquis Cubi membris 3 a a e -h % a e c 

-+ e e c : reje£toque e e e ob parvitatefti, b ~ 3 a a e -k 3 a e c. Cumque 

b 
<1 a * multo majus fit quam a e e> -r-non multum excedet ipfom e, po- 

fitoque e ~ 
3 an 3 a a % a c 

h r b venietur =-■—- live 

l a a 
* 

, cui proxime xquatur quantitas e9 in- 

3 a n + 
?" £ 

: hoc eft 

l n a 
3 a* '+ —, 

1 r. a a -‘r b 
—- e, A-’ 

a b 
' deoque latus Cubi a a a -*r b habebitur a *+ —----, qux efl. por, 

3 a a a H- b J * 1 

mula rationalis D. de Lagncy. Quod ft a a a fuerit Numerus Cubus oroxime 
V°L I. - M • major 
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filajor da to, Latus Cub!a a rf -r- p, pari ratiocinio invenietur 4—■ 
■ 2 t aa ^- v J • ■ ’ * ' } - » r : . ■ \ '- • * ^ ^ j , 

atque hxc Radicis Cubicx approximatio fatis expedita ac facilis parum 
admodum- fallit'dn defe&u,- cum fciKcct c refiduum Radicis hoc pa<fto. 
inventiim paulo minus jufto fit. Imtionalis vero formula etiam ex- eoderrr? 

' h | 
tonte: derivatur, vfy b m t a n c •4- g ./f c, five --- ac -t c **4* <? rq adeo^ 

• ' ’ - * 3 * 

V' * . 4 
■ — a /! ~h-:~ — r. 

4 . - - 2. 

■ Vi i J- . ^ -;i: 
qu#- ' — 4 4 ~f*-=r — r. -4* <?, atsue — 4 4 -H-!-■ 4 ~ & 

‘ 34 2 ^ * 3 4 2" 
-+ r, five Radici quxfitax Latus vero Cubi 4 4 4 — £ eodem me do habeblf 

i . V~" 
nil*— 4 -r* 2-: 

j/ 1. ^ 

44-——Atque hate quidem formula aliquanto propiua 
3a 

ad fcopum collimat,. in exceffu peccans ficut altera in defcchi, ad ad praxirrf 
magis commoda yidetur, cum reftitutio Calculi nihil aliud fit quam continua 

cec 
additio vel fubdudlio ipfius —, fecund uin ac q*antitas c innotefeat; ka ut- 

3 4 

V7 putiuS feribendum fit ' — 4 a -+ — 
4 

C e e ^ , . . 1 
--4- - a in priori cafe* ac in pofte— 

vt . . fc , V 1 c c c' 
non — a -+■ — na-b 

2 4* 
3* 

Utraque autem. formula. Ciphrx jam/ 

COgnitx in Radice extrabenda ad minimum triplicantur, quod quidems 
Arithmeticx fludiofis omnibus gratam fore conHdo, atque ipfe Inven- 
tori abunde gratulor. lit autem harum Regularum utilita^ melius fenr- 
riatur, exemplym unum vel alterum adjungere placuir. 

Exctvp. I. Quxratur Latus Cubi dupli* five ana -4- bizri. Hie a zn 1, 

i, 
^ 7 Civ xtque -— adeoque -1 *4- v L five 1, 26 invenietur Latus prope- 

1 34 * 2 ^ 12 

verum. Cubus autem. ex i,x6 eft 2, 000376', adeoque 0,63 -+• 
,, ,_ _ , ■ 

fWQ o, 63 -4- i/o„ 3968005^29^,1005*291 -- G 

1,15*99210498 95,—■ ; quod quidem tredecem fguris Latus Cubi dupli exhi- 
bet, nullo fere negotio, vi$. una- Divifione & Lateris Quadrati extra^fione,.. 
ubi vulgari operand!* mode quantum defudalfet Arithmeticus norunt expert!.- 
Hunc etiam calculum quoufque Veils continuari. Hcet, augendo quadratumad- 

ditione Qiix quidem corredHo hoc in cafu non nifi unijtatis in Radicis 
Z* 

figura decima-quarta augmentum affert. 
Bxetnp. 



J? 
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Bxmptum IL Quxratut* Lams Cubi .aequrdis metifurx Anglice 'GaIIwi <31&x, 
uncias lolidas xgi continentis. Cubus proxime -minor eft zi& cujus Latus 
6 a, ac reftduum 15' — adeoque pro .piima approxfimatione piw?nit 

3 4-*/$ 4- ’ —Radio. Guraque ^9,%^ . . . % ^ 

tet 6, 135:8 = * Supponatur jam 6^.1 358 tr: habcbb 
mus Cubum ejus agi, 90685-3'894711, afejuxta rcgiilam 5,0679 -+• 

V i o, 0008*38947ix V 
9, 41x01641 --~-—ieqtiatur atcurauftme Lateri Gubi 

18,4074 ' V 

dati, id quod intra horae fpattum calculo. ojbtinui 1 35*79143 9;&ft 19 7897, 
in octodedma figura juftum, at ddficiens in dectmamona. Hxc formula 
m€nto prefcrenda eft rationale, ob mgentem idiviforem, non line magno labore 
traclandum j cum Lateris Quadrat! extradlio unulto fadiius proos^Jat, ut ex- 
pcrientia multiplex me docuit. v, 
> Regula aotem pro Radice SurfdlidI puri five Poteftatis quintgc p#ulo altioris 
mdaginis eft, atqufc etiam adhuc multo perfedHus rem praeftat: datas enimin 
Radice ciphras ad minimum quintuplicat, neque et^am multi .nec *pperoli eft 
calculi.^ Author autem nullibi inveniendi nlethodum ejufv’e demoUftrationem 
concede etiamfi maxime defiderari videatur: praelertim cum inLibroim- 
preito non redfce fe habeat, id quod imperitos Facile llliidere poilit. Poteftas au- 
rem Quinta Lateris n 4-* $onfickur ex his membris ^ -+• ez 

I o a 5 4- $ a e 4-4* e * z=z a S -4-. b9 unde b ==t f a 4 c *4? m a* e *> * 

• . . • > . , . . • t i • 

4- fad, rejedlo c* ub pardtatem iuam: quu„circa 

. i pa- 

b 

5 4 

a « e Nfc 

ia-cz-b z A el-bci^ .atquc utsriaque addcrtdo ~ ,a 4', ^habebimus 

vi ~ r if —--——-, 
4. a a a a ~f-- rrr — a 4 4- a 3 e ~Hi a 2 c Z~H z a c^ 4- ^4 —^- — ^ ^ 

<5 ■* ■ - r <0. 
2 

4- a c 

V 

-H te. Dein Utrinque fubducendo, S 4 a* —■ n 4- t ^quabitur 

i.^4 h-- J- cul fi addatur —-.rf, grit*a 4- e, a 4* 
4 l n * ' 1 « ' " »'2 . 

v; 
a 

-7-4 4—H 
4 

5*^ 
-T-a-.A 
4 

*■— Radici poteftatis a x -Xr 1. Qiiod ft fu- 

\ *c- 

ffct a$ — h. (affumpd <» rjufto rnajore) reguk fic fe haberet, | „ 

— /r4~ 

•t. 
.-4 
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, Atque hxc regula mirum in modum approximat, ut vix reftitutione opus 

' fit; at dum hxc mecum penfitavi, incidi in formularum methodum quandam 
*' generalem pro quavis proteftate fatis concinnam, quamque celare nequeo; cum 

etiam in fuperioribus poteftatibus datas radices figuras triplicare valeant. 
Hx autem formulse ita fe habent tam rationales quam irrationales. ' 

a b > 

x a a ~b b 
^ a a. -+■ b = V" a a -b by vel a ~f- 
t <• ' * X ' ■ * K " ' 1 ’ „ V 

.a __ t b a b 

yfTT-+b = i « ■+ 4 ** ■+ —» vel « 71T+~> 

_ . VT~—:F 

J -4- £ — ^ 4 -f- Tg -f* -; 9 vel ■+ 
ab 

lOA^ 

£ 

f -f* 1 ^ 

ab 
V •+ t — ?'<*•+ T A'*'*'4’—vel 6(t6^.1.^ 

yj *T •+ b — i.. Y * * T 3 6 4 4 
a b 

•+ 
XI a $ ’ vcl a'+ ■jaT-f.'ib 

Et fic de ceteris etiam adhuc fuperioribus. Quod fi affumeretur a radice 
quaefita major, ('quod cum fru&u fit quoties Poteibas refblvenda multo pro- 
pior fit poteftati Numeri integri proxime majoris quam proxime minoris) mu^ 
tatis mutandis exdem radicum expreiliones proveniunt; 

^ a a — b = ^ a a — by vel a — 
a b 

% A A ■— 2, b. 

a 3 — b — i a -+■ 

a 4 — b~ f a~f- 

y/ a* — b — %<r+’ 

~b ~ f a ■+ r *■ %/J* 

4, A A — 
k T 

3 * 

X , „ _ 
b- 

9 it ** 
6 a a 

i • b 

I 6 a " — 
IO a S' 

b 
%■} A A -— 

1 5 A* 

>6 A A '— 
b 

A b v 

, Vel a 

, vel a — 

3 4 5 — * 

/X & 

4 4 4 — ft 

.4 & 

5; a* — xb 

ab 

XI a* 
vel a — 

6 a 6 — f b 

ab 

7 *7 — 3^ 

tv 
.. 

Atque inter hos duos terminos femper confiftit vera radix,; aliquanto pio- 
pior irrational! quam rationali; e vero juxta formulam irrationalera 
m vent a, femper peccat ii\ exceffu, ficut in defeat u a rationali formula refill- 

tans 



l \ . : C §5) 
tans Quotus; adeoque ft fuerit -4- b9 Irrationalis majorcm juflo exhibet Radi- 
cem,~ raticnalis minorem;' *e contrario Vero ft fuerit — l): Atque haec de 
eliciendis radicibus e Poteftatibus puris didta /unto, qux quidem ad ufiis ordi- 
narios fufficientes: multo facilius habenmr ope Logarithmorum : quotics vero 
ultra Tabularum Logarithmicarum vires accuratiiiime definienda eft radix, ad 
hujufmodi methodos neceflario- reearrefadum eft. * Praeterea cum ex harum 
formularum inventione ac contemplarione, Univerfalis Regula pro AF.quatio- 
nibus Affedbis (quam non fine frudbu Geometrix ac Algebras ftudiofis omni¬ 
bus ufurpandam confido) mihi ipfi oblata fit, volui ipftus inventi primordia 
qua poflim claritate aperire. 

APquationum quidem Affedbarum Qtiadrato-quadratum- non excedentium ^up* 
Conftrudbionem generalem concinnam admodum ac fadlenv An. circiter 

1687. jam turn inventam, publici juris feci: ex quo ingens cupido 
animum inceftit, idem Numeris efficiendi. At brevi poft D. J^aphfon magna 

• ex parte voto fatisfeciffe vifus eft, ufque dum D. de. Lagncy etiarn adhuc com- 
‘pendioftus rem peragi pofle hoc fito libello mihi (uggeftit. Methodus autem 

noftra hxc eft. ' 1 . 
Supponatur Radix cujufvis xquationis ^ compoftta ex partibus n -4- vel 

— er quarum a. cx hypotheft alfumatur ipfi ^ quantum fieri polfit propin- 
qua ( quod tamen commodum eft, non neceffarium ) & ex quantitate a -4- 
vel — e formentur Poteftates omnes ipftus % in AEquatione inventas, iifqtie 
affigantur Numeri Coefficientes refpedbive : deinde Poteftas Refolvenda fub- 
ducatur e fiimma partium datarum in prima columna, ubi e non reperitur, 
quam Homogeneum Comparationis vocant, fttque differentia + b. Dein ha- 
beatur fiimma omnium Coeffidentium ipftus lateris e in fecunda Columna, qux 
fit s $ denique in tertia addantur omnes coefficientes quadrat! ee, quarum film-' 
mam vocemus r, ac Radix quxftta formula rationali habebitur = a -4* vel 

. . 1. r + % s i ^4 -|- b t 
; irrationali vero faet ^ == a —:-:—:--, id quod 

s s -f- vel — t b 

cxemplis llluftrare fortaffe operx pretium erit. Inftrumenti vero-loco adftt 
Tabella, Poteftatum omnium ipftus a -4- vel — e Geneftn exhibens, quss ft 
opus fuerit continuari facile poflit. 'A feptima vero incipianxcum pauca Pro- 
blemata eo ufque affurgere deprehendantur. Hanc Tabellam jure optimo Spe¬ 

culum Analyticum Generate appellare licet. Poteftates autem praedidbx ex con- 

tinua multiplicatione per a -4- e \ ortx, ftc proveniunt, cum fuis coefficft 
entibus adjundbis. . 

.:•> .u . j >:. -i u>■ >' i 
i * w-’i., i .vv 

lK7~ 

1 
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l ^ 7 rr: / /I 7 ■+ 7 / 4 ^ e ■ ■+ XI / /t^ f 4 3 y / 4 4 r $ ~4* / 4 1 

-j^6=r:j^46-4- 6 J{ a 5 c *4~ I 5* 4 « 4 * c H- xo c* -4- !£ J^a1 c* 

£*4=i<4 -*• Ag **■* *+• ( 3<g « 1 c if “4* 

=z:f a 3 -+ 3/ az c ~b fy f d'C e ~b /<* 

d~ d dz ~b X -d d c -b « * M > . *dcc r* . 

c % izz c a H- c f Y.-j 'i'-.-ri >' i If 1 )l|v n . i { ‘ .s J 

x y 
H- X J l d"1 c f ~b 7 <1 d c6 -b l e 7 

4- 
'4 

d 4 ** -+• 
f <•? 

,6 -4.1 

k*i 

Quecl fi fderit 4 — e sprig, ex ilf3em membris conficiturTTabella* * negxti* 
folummodo impafibus Poteftatibus ipfius <*, ut c, c \ c )9 e 7: . & affirmabs 
paribus <*\ c:b <?^/$itque fumma Coefficlentiumlaterisc—s jSumma CefRo* 

«. centium Quadrati e c=t ^ Cubi c c c—. « , Biquadratr c 4 —tv ^Sudolidi^ * — at $ 
Siimma vero-Coeffieientiunri Cubo-cubi^4 &c. Cum autem lupponature 

exigiia tantemi pars Radicis inquirendge* omnes poteflates ipfius c multo mi- 
hores evadunt fimilibtis ipfius a Poteftatibus, adeoque .pro prima hypothefi 
rejiciaritur fuperidres fiit in poteftatibus juris oftenfum elU ac FormatiLaequa- 
done nova, ‘f.ubftituendo a jh e ;== % habepimus ut diximUs jhi = + ■tf'jrtzf. 

Cujus tfei cape exempla lequentk, quo mslius intelligatur. 

/• * ■ . , Jvf -: ■ ■ • •: ' .i q.i ' ■ • ' ‘ ■ .... -i 

Exrnp- X Proponatur -xquatio ^ —- g % ^ -4- ^ = 1 Q.obo. . Pro pM- 
ma hy.poxhefi-ponatur 4^ .io» <ac conf^uenter >prodiytjapquado. 

- 4 'rs 7-4-* *4 4 5 H 4f. d 4 1 c c.*4* A-4 c * ' 1 
^ j -S~±. j ..... iiirfU'Dv : /inodinii ;----r 

—dd^JV d n c — d e c % _ l07 ^ t , 

^ C ^ 4V, c’rf C C ■ ' : i\'l> 
• * ** J, ( I 

ioo'Oo '+: 400bH-"6oo c c 40^ " ’ '8' 

-: • -s^j. -?:":75>o t+’7i5',|- J- 
■’foooo 

. ,::i ; Uiurr"r,'io Jii !?i :::>*• > 

JlOX:; -rr';:(:; ; n: • > i .>311. X/f ■>n-M 

^ \ '■. l\; 
: 4 -• * • * 1' - 

w- «» 

.1 1 

450 4- 4015* e *4- 5*97 iT c 41 40 e 

s t u 

S -b c4= 

Signis -4- ac — (refpeclu c& c>) in dubio reliciis, ufque duiti fciatuf 
an e fit Negativa vel Affirmativa j quod quidem aliquam paret difficul- 
‘tatem, cum in sequationibus piures radices admittentibus, fxpe augeantur 
Homdgenia Cotuparationis, ut appellant, a ininuta quantitate /*, ac e conti*a 
>t\\ audta minuantur. Detorminatur autem fignum ipfius e ex figno quantita- 
• tis b j (ublata enim Refolvenda ex Homogenio ab a forma to, fignum Ipfius s e, 

ac proinde partium in cjus compofitione prxvalentium, femper contrarium erit 
figno 



cm) 
Hgno differentiae l. Unde patebic an fuerit -e vel -+• f, five an t 

jorX yd minor radices• vera, affumpta fit. i fp& ausemrc fcmper 

2 s ^ quoties l ac t eodem figno notanturj quoties vero di- 
t'. ' ••i 'r' '. v‘ £ v;' ; ’ 

* r 15 “r’ ' I ^ ^ p ^ ' A 

verfo fimio conne&untur, cadem c-fit—Poftquam.ve^ 
D * 

ro compertumfit fore — c, in ^rmatWxquadqn»mcmbrisfiegentur txc \* U 

Sec. in negatis affirmentur j (cribantur jfcil. ligno contrario j fi vero fuerit -4- <r, 
aflfirmentur. in affirmatis, negentur in negatis. Habemus autem in hoc noftro 
exemplo 1045*0 loco Relolvendx 10000, five b =r -+• 45*05 unde. conftat a < 

majorem jufto afiumtpam, ac proinde. haberi -^- c \ Hinc.equatio fit 1045*0 

.— 4015 <*'-+ 59y e c — 4 cJ r¥ c± rx: JOQQQ. • HoO eft 45.O- — 4OI5^ 

-+ CQ7 c c = o. Adeoque 45*0 = 4015 e — 5*97 e e five b c — Pee ' 
—-—. -*• j.. . . r- - ■ 

* ma* 
?&q\utur 

I r* "i J —-r a d S b t 1 r «■ . $ 
cujus. Radix c. fit .1——r-4—-—, vel fi mavis- — 
*■ ■ t. •» 4 1 s 

_ /t; 

4 r t 
-.4, y 

eft, . in pr-xlentf calii, c — ; 
ZOO 7- a/3761406^ 1 J. 

*,, unde provemt radix 
" ': ? >97 7 ■ ; - 

qusefitapropeverum 9,886. Hoc vero pro fecunda Hypothefi fubftituto, emergit 
A.-h~e z=z ^ aceuratiliime 9, 886x603936495 .. . ., in - ultima figura vix 

binario juftum fuperans; nempe cum 
Vi s~s ~bbt —-k 

— e. Atque hoC 

z u e) *+ i eft 

^ 1 ,s s t b 
etiam, fi opus fuerit, multp ulterius vei-ificari poilit. fubducendo 

' Jit/ e 5*-—i e 4 ^ # "^ 
fi fuerit H- c,. vel addendo 7adici prius invents, fi fit — f. . 

^ 4. 7 s- —- t b 

Cujus compendium.eo pluris seftimandum quod quandoqu#, ex iola prima (up- 
ppfitione, (emper vero ex fecunda, iifdem confirvatis coefficientibus quoufque 
velis calculum coiatinuare poffis. Cxterum sequatip pr?edi<5la etiam nggati- 
vam habet radicem,. vi% ^=10, z6.quam cuilibet accuratius expifi 
carilicet. . . ^ , 

■ i 1 
Exmp* 

i 



Extmp. II. Sit ^ ? ~ *7KK "*• T4* > ac poriatur *®i<j., JBx 
pnefcripto Regular, / ' ,7. ._ i 

• . » • .. _ . -v . v * .v • s, - , • ' • . T* •• 

IUt=444+3««+^f( + «f 

*— dzz == d a a ■— Z d a e -— (irr 
.V. . * • Jr > . * 

"4* c Z ^ C({ + ctr 

Id eft 
b s t 

• s ;■ __ r 

~+* IOOO -+• goo e *4- go f e *+ e e"e 

— 1700 — g40 e — 17 e * 
*+* 540 H- 5*4 e 
— 350 

« • ,Ot):f *■; ’ 

... .;t; 

Sive — f 10 "+ 14 e ■+ 1 jff + c(j = o, 

Cum autem habeatur —f io# conftat 4 minorem jufto affumi, ac proinde 

e afifirmativam effe, ac ex f 10 =r 14 e H- ig <? e fit 
^ bt 4^ — 

-Z2-Z, unde ^ fit if, 7 ... qux nimia quidem eft ob late (iim- 
" \j 13, ■ ■ ' •:•/• ;• 

ptam 4 j ideo fupponatur fee undo 4= if, ac pari ratiocinio habebimus* =: 

±s—^\ss — tb 109 ^Iljioi •4 . ; ac proinde 14, 9 f4068. 
f 28 

Quod fi calculum adhuc tertio reftaurare veils, ufque in vigefimam quintam 
figuram vero conformem invenies radicem: Paucioribus vero contentus, feri- 
bendo tb^teee loco tb> vel fubtrahendo aut addendo radici prius invents 
2 e e e t # . 

■ = ad fcopum ftatim perveniet. AEquatio vero propofita 
^4 ss^tb ... 

nulla alia radice explicari poteft, quia Poteftas Relolvenda gfo major 

eft Ciibo ex — vel — d. 
3 3 

Excmp. III. Sit AEquatio ilia quam in Refolutione difficillimi Problematis 
Arithmetic! adhibet ClariJJimm TVaRifius, Cap. LXII. Algebra fuse, quo radi¬ 
cem Vieta Methodo accuratiifime quidem aflecutus eft. Eandemque exem- 
plum Methodi funs afiert laudatus D. Haphfon, pag. 2f, 26. nempe ^ 4- 
— 80 •+ 1998 zz — 149373; fooo ~ o. Hxc autem aequatio 
ejus formulae eft, ut plures habeat radices Affirmativas, ac quod diificultatem 
ejus augeat, praegrandes Hint Coefficientes relpeclu Refolvendse datx: Quo 
melius autem tradfetur, dividatur, ac juxta notas pundlationum regulas po- 

natur — 4- H- 8 ^ 5 — 15 - — o, f (ubi z eft ~ z in aequatione 

propofita 



(8?) 

propofita) ac pro prima Hypotheft ftabeamus a = i. Prolnde z — $ e 
— 2. e e A. e 1 — e 4 — o, 7 o. • ■ * ^ « *•. « 

• ——• f __ 

Hoc eft i ^ = $ e -b z e hinc —SIZjlL — f fa —1 
f 4 

adeoque unde conftat 12, 7 radicem efte xquationis propofttte 
vero vicinum. Secundo loco fupponatur * = 12, 7, ac juxta prxfcriptum Ta- 
bellx Poteftatum oritur. 

- K t ^ •'« * — . * • . ■ k • . * , ' . - 4 . I . 

• » •: . . ^ -r 
.* • . • . . .. •' , fa ■ • Is .0!;7fO 

^ s t H 

— 26014, 4641 — 8193,732* — 967, 74 — 5-0, 8*3 —<>4 

H- 163870, 640 . ~f* 38709, 6o.f-f 3048, . . e* ~b 80, . e 5 

32225*7, 42.. — 70749, Z. . e — 1998, ..ff 

H- 189699,9... -+■ 14937, '--e 
^OOOj • • • • U ! .1* 

regulam 

"+ ^98,6779— 7296,132^-1- 82y26ee -1- 29, 2ff3 — •<?4==6 
Adeoque — 298,6779 ~ — 7296,132 e -f- 82, 26 ce, cujus radix c juxta 

_ T s ^ s s — b t p 2648, 066 -— ^6987686, 106022 

t 82, 26 , * 
» 

o, 07644080331..;. — e minori vero: ut autem corrigatur, ~— .ZUl— 
V/;.n _ it 

r O, 0026201 . . : i . & 

*ive 2643 ~4z%~ °J 000°0099I17■> ac proinde e corredta — 

0,0 7644179448,Quod ft adhuc plures radicis figuras defideras,forxnetur ex e cor- 

re&a tue* — te* = 0,43107602423 ...,ac — s ~~ ^ -1- te± 

five ^48^066 - V 6 9 8 7 68 7,_6^49^79 7 77 7 . . 

82,26 - 

Oj of644179448074401 —e, unde a -+ c = ^ radix accuratiffima fit 
nu- 75’044I7944«o744°1 •; • • quakm invenit cl. mUifws in Joco citato. 
Ubi obfervandum redmtegrationem calculi Temper triplicare notas veras in at 

fumpta * quas prima corredio five quintuples reddit, qusequc 

etiam commode per Logarithmos effidtur. Altera autem corredio poll pri- 
mam, ermm duplum Ciphrarum numerum adjungit, ut omnino ailumptas 
leptuplicet; prima tamen plerumque ufubus Arithmetices abunde fufficit 
Qi^ vero dida funt de numero Ciphrarum in radice rede affumptarum, ita 
mtelligi vel.m, ut cum « non nifi decimi parte difat a vera radice, prima fieu- 
ra rede affumatur; _fi mtra centefimam partem, dua; prima;; fi intra mille- 
firaam, tres pnores rite fc habeantjqute deinde juxta noftram regulam tracta- 
tx ftatim novem evadunt. 

VoL 1 N Refat 



( 90 ) 
Reftat jam ut nonnulla adjiciam de noftra formula rational!, vfr(. e = 

—"32-» quae quidem fatis expedita videbitur, nec niultum cedet priori, cum 
s *X th 

etiam datas clphras triplicare valeat. Formata autem aequatione ex a 4^ 
ut prius, ftatim patebit an a affumpta fit major vel minor vero, cum fail, ye 

figno temper notari debeat contrario figno differentiae Relblvendae ac Homo¬ 
genii fui ex a produ6ti. Deinde pofito quod Hh b s e ■+- vel — t e e a=r. o. 

Divifor fit s s—t b, quoties b act iifdem fignis notantur jidem vero fit s s-*r b t> 

fi figna ifta diverte fint. Praxi autem magis accommodata videtur fi fcribere- 
b_ < - 4 ■{ - ' : ~ 

tur Theorema, e — 1 t b nempe cum una Multiplication^ ac duabua 
s Jl - 

S . 

divilionibus res peragatur, quae tres multiplications ac unam divifionem alias 
requireret. Hujus etiam Method! Exemplum capiamus a praedi£tae ./Equa¬ 
tions radice 12, 7 . . . : ubi 298, 6559 — 5296, 132 ? H- 82,26*?^ 

H- Z> „ — s H- t 

H- 29, 2 <?3 — e 4 = o , adeoque 
Hr* u 

t b = r, hoc eft, fiat ut s ad t ita 

t b 
b ad — == 5'19^> J3Z) 675*9 1° 82,26 (4, 63875* .. .\ quocirca di-. 

t b 
vifor fit, s-= Jigi, 49315: 198, 6559 (0,056441: ...... 

s 

VIK- quinque figuris veris adjedlis radici aftumptae. Co^rigi autem nequit hasc 
formula ficut praecedens irrationalis; adeoque fi plures defiderentur radicis fi¬ 
gure, praeftat affumpta nova Hypothefi calculum de integro repetere : ac nor 
vus Quotus triplicando figuras in radice cognitas iupputatori etiam maxime 
terupulofo abunde fatisfaciet. 

Ji Method of Theorem. ] a % H- b % % H- c 3 3. Hr, d % 4. Hr c % * ~h f 
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I fuppofe that the Infinite Number Multinomial is ,t* •+ *5 * H- f *3 )+Y 
'^*4 -4- (vj, &c. m is the Index of the Power, to which this Multinomial; 
ought to be rais’d, or if you will, ’tis the Index of the Root, which is to be 
extraaed : I fay. That this Power or Root of the Multinomial, ls-luch a 

Series as I have exprefsd. ., ,, , -r 
For the undemanding of it, it is only neceffary to confider all the Perms 

bv which the fame Power of K is Multiplied ; in Order thereto, I diftinguilh 
two things in each of thefe Terms; i°. The Produa of certain Powers oE 
the Quantities, a, b, c, d, 6c. x°. The Uncice (as Oughncd calls emj pre- 
fixt to thefe Produas. To find all the Produas belonging to the fame Pow¬ 
er of/, to that Produa, for inftance, whofe Index is m -+ r (where r may 
denote any Integer Number) I divide thefe ProduQs into feveral Caffes;; 
thofe which immediately after feme certain Power of a (by which all thefe 
Produas begin) have b, I call ProduQs of the firft Clallis ; for Example, 
„ rn _4 [, i c is a Produa of the firft Clalfis, becaufe b immediately follows. 
a »-4j thofe which immediately after fome Power of a have c, I call Pro- 
duQs of the fecond Clallis, fo a m ~ 3 c c d, is a ProduQ of the fecond Clal- 
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fis; thofe which immediately after forne Power of a have d, I call Produdis 
of the third Claftis, and fo of the reft. j. 

This being done, I Multiply all the Produdls -belonging zo^m~hr'~l 

(which preceeds immediately ^w*+*y) by />, and divide ’em all b:y a ; I 
Multiply by c, and Divide by <r, all the Produces belonging to r — 

except thofe of the firft Clallis ; 30.1 Multiply by d and Divide by 4,.all the 
Produdls belonging to ^ m *-+*r — 3, except thofe of the firft and fecond Claf 
fis: 40. I Multiply by c and Divide by <*, all the Terms belonging to 
wexcept thofe of the firft, fecond and third Clalfis , and fo on, till 

• 1 meet twice with the fame Term. Laftly, I add to all thefe Terms, the 
Produdl of a m ~ 1 into the letter, whole Exponent is r -4- i. 

Here I muft take notice, that by the Exponent of a Letter, 1 mean the 
■ Number which exprefles what Place the Letter has in the Alphabet, fb 3 is 
the Exponent of the Letter c, becaufe the Letter c is the 3d in the Alphabet. 

It is evident by this Rule, you may eafily find all the Produdls belonging 
to the feveral Powers of if you have but the Product belonging to 3 % 
vi%. nm • 

To find the Uncias which ought to be prefix’d to every Product, I conft- 
der the Sum of Units contain’d in the Indices of the Letters which compofe 

it (the Index of a excepted) I write as many Terms of the Series mx m — 1 

X m — zxm — 3, &c9 as there are Units in the Sum of thefe Indices, this 
Series is to be the Numerator of a Fradlion, whole. Denominator is the Product 
of the feveral Series 1x1x3 x 4 x y, &c. 1x1x3 X4X y, &c. 1 x 1 
x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6, &c. the firft of . which contains as many Terms as there are 
Units in the Index of />, the fecond as many as there are Units in the Index 
of c, the third' as many as there are Units in the Index of d9 the fourth as 
many as there are Units in the Index of e, &c. 

. -. ' ' ■ . 

Demonflratiov.] To raife the Series b -4- &c. to 
any Power whatfoever, write fo many Series equal to it, as there are Units in 
the Index of the Power demanded. Now it is evident, that when thefe Series 
are lo Multiplied, there are feveral Produdls in which there is the fame Pow¬ 
er of 3;} thus it the Series a3. H- b ^ -h c ^3 -h d’z. 4, &c. is railed to its 
Cube, you have the Produdls b> abc^c\ aad^6, in which you find the 
fame Power * 6. Therefore let us confider what is the Condition that can 
make fome Products to contain the fame Power of % , the firft thing that will 
appear in relation to it is, that in any Produdl whatfoever, the Index of ^ is - 
the Sum of the particular Indices of ^ in the Multiplying Terms (this follows 
from the Nature of the Indices); thus b 3 ^ 6 is the Produdl of b ^z, b ^ % 
b and the Sum of the Indices in the Multiplying Terms, is 1 -+• 1 z 

.= 6 9_abc%6 is the Produdl of a 7^ bc^3, and the Sum of the Indi¬ 
ces of z* in the Multiplying Terms is 1 Hh2 H- 3 6 ; ^ d d 3 5 is the Pro¬ 
dudl of a 3;, a d\\ and the Sum of the Indices of % in the Multiplying 
Tei*ms is 1 -h 1 -+ 4 =r. 6: the next thing that appears, is, that the In- 

of 3 in the Multiplying Terms is the fame with the Exponent of the Let- 
. • •. ter 
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ter to which \ is joyn’d ; from which two Confiderations it follows, that, to 
have all the Produfts belonging to a certain Power of you muft find all 
the Produfts where the Sum of the Exponents of the Letters which compofe 
them, fhall always be the fame with the Index of that Power. Now this is 
the Method I ufe, to find eafily all the Produfts belonging to the fame Pow¬ 
er of let m *+■ r be the Index of that Power, I confider that the Sum of 
the Exponents of the Letters which compofe thefe Produfts, muft exceed by 
j, thole which belong to m ™ r — 1, now becaule the excels of the Expo¬ 
nent of the Letter b, above the Exponent of the Letter a, is i, it follows, 
that if each of the Produfts belonging to ^ w “*r ~~ 1 is Multiply’d by b, and 
Divided by a, you will have Produfts, the Sum of whole Exponents will be 
m -+ r, Likewife the Sum of the Exponents of the Letters which compofe 
the Produfts belonging to z.m“hr exceeds by z the Sum of the Exponents of 
the Letters which compofe the Produfts belonging to ^ m -♦*r — 1: Now be- 
caufe the Exponent of the Letter a is lefs by z than the Exponent of the Let¬ 
ter c, it follows, that if each Produft belonging to ^ w -*•r 2 is Multiplyed 
by c, and Divided by a, you will have other Produfts, the Summ of whole 
Exponents is ftill m -f-r; Now if all the Produfts belonging to — 2 
were Multiplied by c and Divided by a, you would have fome Produfts that 
would be the fame as fome of them found before, therefore you muft except 
out of ’em thole that I have call’d Produfts of the firft Clailis ; what I have 
laid fhows why all the Produces belonging to - ** -+•r - 3 , except thofe of the 
firft and fecond Clailis muft be Multiplied by V, and Divided by a : Laftly, 
you fee the Reafbn why to all thele Products is added the Produft of 

— 1 by the Letter whofe Exponent is r -+• 1 ; ’Tis becaule the fum of 
the Exponent is ftill m H- r. 

As for what relates to the Unciae; obferve that when you Multiply 
1 ^ ^ H- c ^ &c. by a % -4- b % \ ~h c ^ -tfc d \ 4, &rc. each Letter, 
ay c, Ay &c. of the fecond Series, is Multiplied by each of the Letters ayb,c9Ay 

&c. of the firft Series. Thus the Letter a of the fecond Series is Multiplied 
by the Letter b of the firft Series, and the Letter b of the fecond Series is Mul¬ 
tiplied by the Letter a of the firft; therefore you may have the two Planes, 
a by a by or z a b ; for the fame Reafbn you have z a c, z a d, &c. Therefore 
you muft prefix to each Plane of thofe that compofe the Square of the Infi¬ 
nite Series a% &c. the Number which exprefles how many 
ways the Letters of each Plane may be changed ; Likewife if you Multi¬ 
ply the Product of the two preceeding Series by az. -+■ b z. z, -H- e z. 5, &c. 
each Letter ay b, c. Ay of the third Series is Multiplied by each of the Planes 
form’d by the Prod tuft of the firft and fecond Series; Thus the Letter a is 
Multiplied by the Planes be and cb\ the Letter b is Multiplied by a c and ca\ 

the Letter c is Multiplied by a b and b a; therefore you have the fix Solids, 
abcy achy h a c, b e ay c a by c b ay or fix a b c; Therefore you muft prefix 
to each Solid whereof the Cube of the Infinite Series is compos’d, the Num¬ 
ber which exprefles how many ways the Letters of each Solid may be changed. 
And generally, you muft prefix to any Produ<ft, whereof any Power of the Infi¬ 
nite Series a.% *4- b c *1 dec. is compos'd,- the Number which exprefles 
how many ways the Letters of each Prod lift may be changed. Now 
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Now to find how many ways the Letters of any Produft, for in fiance, 

b^ o P d r may be changed ; t h 15 is the Rule which is commonly given : 
write as many Terms of the Series 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x y, &c. as there are 
in the Sum of the Indices, vi\. m — n -+■ h p -f- r; let this Series 
Units be the Numerator of a Fra&ion, whole Denominator {hall be the 
Produ& of the Series , 1 x 2 X 3 x 4 x j*, &c. 1 *'2 x3 x 4 x y, &c. 
ixxx 3 X 4 * ) * b, &c* I X 2 X 3 x 4 x y, &c. whereof the firft is to contain 
as many Terms as there are Units in the firft Index the lecond as 
many as there are Units in the lecond Index b; the third as many as there are 
Units in the third Index p; the fourth as many as there are Units in the 
fourth Index r. But the Numerator and Denominator of this Fra&ion have 
a common Divifor, vi\. the Series 1 x z x 3 x 4 x y, &c. continued to fo 
many Terms as there are Units in the firft Index m — n ; therefore let 
both this Numerator and Denominator be Divided by this common Divi- 
for, then this new Numerator will begin with m — n -f* 1, whereas the 
other began with 1, and will contain fo many Terms as there are Units in 
h *+ r, that is, lo many as there are Units in the fum of all the Indices 
excepting the firft; as for the New Denominator, it will be the Produ6fc of 
three Series only; that is, of fo many as there are Indices excepting the firfc 
But if it happens withal), that n be equal to h -f- p -+■ r, as it always hap¬ 
pens in our Theorem ; then the Numerator beginning by m_n -+■ r, and 
being continued to fo many Terms as there are Units in h~h p H- /or n, 

the laft Term will be m neceftarily, fo if you invert the Series, and make 

that the firft Term which was the laft, the Numerator will be mx m — 1 

X m — 2 X m— 3, &£. continued to lo many Terms as there are Units in 
the Sum of the Indices of each Produbl excepting the firft Index. And 
whatever is here faid of Powers, whole Index is an Integer, may be adapted 
to Roots or Powers whole Index is a Fraction. 

XXII. Theorem‘s If a % +- b%?+-c? 3 -f~ c? S -+> f 16 &G> ==: <r v 
^ 1 y The Extraction 

•+• i}l +• ky*-*’ tj* Hr e, &c. then will *, be = ~ / -+ 

h — i A A . 1-xiAB-c^u i—bBB —-L t, AC—Zrniy^01' 
y y n, 240. f* i?e. 

3cAAR — iA-V _ . / — zbBC — ilAD — 3 c A B B — ^AAC 

•» a 
— 4 </ A j B — e a S' . , ») — ilBD-JCC-iHE- 
---y 5 H--—-- 

B3 

—6c ABC—gc AAD—6 4AABB—44A3C—y<?A4B—/rA(; 
js, &c 

For the underftanding of this Series, and in order to continue it as far as 
we pleale; it is to be obierved, i. That ev’ry Capital Letter is equal to the 
Loethaenc ot each preceding Term ; thus the Letter B is equal to the Coeffi- 

cient: 
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(Ma> 
h — b A A 

dent That the Denominatot of each Coefficient is always 'hi 
d 

~ That the firft Member of each Numerator, is always a Coefficient of the 
Series gy~^ hy y~**iy\ &c. W*. the firft Numerator begins with the firft 
Coefficient g,, the Second Numerator with the Second Coefficient h, and fo 

on. 4. That in ev’ry Member after the firft, the Sum of the Expo¬ 
nents of the Capital Letters, is always equal to the Index of the Power 
to which this Member belongs : Thus confidering the Coefficient 

k—bBB — C — 3 c Ag_B_SliT. which belongs to the Power*, 
a 

we (hall fee that in every Member b B B, a b A C, 3 -c A A B, d A 4, the 
the Sum of the Exponents of the Capital Letters is 4, (where I rauft take 
notice, that by the Exponent of a Letter ; I mean the Number which ex- 
preffes what place it has in the Alphabet; thus 4 is the Exponent of the Let¬ 
ter D) hence I derive this Rule for finding the Capital Letters of all the 
Members that belong to any Power; Combine the Capital Letters as often as 
you can make the Sum of their Exponents equal to the Index of the Power 
to which they belong. 5% That the Exponents of the fimall Letters, which 
are written before the Capitals, exprefs how many Capitals there is in each 
Member. 6. That the Numerical Figures or Unicx that occur in thefe Mem¬ 
bers, exprefs the Number of Permutations which the Capital Letters of ev’ry 

Member are capable of. 
For the Dcmonft ration of this ; fuppofe + 

Sec. Subftitute this Series in the room of and the Powers of this Series* 
in^the room of the Powers of there will arife a new Series; then take the 
Co-efficients which belong to the leveral Powers of y in this new Series, and 
make them equal to the correfponding Co-efficients ol the Series gy -P hyy 

i y 3, &c. and the Co-efficients A,B,C,D, &c. will be found fuchasl have 

determined them. 
But if any one defires to be fatisfyed, that the Law by which the Coeffici- 

> inform'd, will always hold, I’ll defire ’em to have recourfe to the ents are 
Theorem I have ffiven for Ryjjmg nn Infinite Series to any Power, or extracting 
any Root of the lame; for if they make ule of it, for taking fucceflively the 
Powers of Ay -+• B yy ■+ Cy 3, &c. they will fee that it mull: of neceiiity be 
lo. I mdht have made the Theorem I give here, much more general than 
it "is; for I might have fuppos’d, a%m + b% m~*-‘ -+ &c. —gym 

fo y i -j- iy m -+ 2 &c. then all the Powers of the Series Ay -h By y 

4- C y 3, be. defigned by the univerfal Indices, muft have been taken fuc- 
cellively ; but thofe*who will pleafc to try this, may eafily do it, by means 
of the Theorem for raifing an Infinite Series to any Power, &c. 
- This Theorem may be applyed to what is called the Reverfion of Series, 
fuch as finding the Number from its Logarithm given ; the Sine from the 
Arch ; the Ordinate of an Ellipfe from anArea given to be cut from any [point 
in the Axis* But to make a particular Application of it, I’ll fuppofe we have 

this 

\ 
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this Problem to folve; vi%. "The Chord of an Arc being given, to find the Chord 

of an other Arc, that fh all be to the fir ft as n to i. Let y be the Chord given, 
K the Chord required 9 now the Arc belonging to the Chord y is, 

y7* 3ys , ‘fy7 
y -H *+•* “ —h 

6dd 40d4 
-- ^Ct And the Arc belonging to the Chord 
ii2d5 23 0 

? >s * ■+• 7" 

^ 1 
6 d d 40 d 

^ ^ *+ - —— &c. The firft of thefe Arcs is to the 
112 d6 

fecond as 1 to«; therefore multiplying the Extreams and Means together, we 
(hall have this Equation. 

5 K 7 _ ^/»y ' , 3 « y5 ; etc. n y H- -- ~f* - -f- 
s5 

+ -HI.+ 
6 d d 40 d 4 

y ny 7 
7 &c. 

11 zd6 6 d d 40 d 4 

ll zd6 

Compare thefe two Series with the two Series of the Theorem * 
1 3 

and you will find /« = 1, 4 = o, c — 7 ‘-— >—> d 
6 dd 

c, e 
40 d 4 

&C. g irn •« , i r o , ^ ^ O, / 
6dd 

3 » 

40 d4* 
?« o. 

—o. 

&c. 

k ■— » ? I — n n 
hence z will be = n y -f» —-y \ &c. or m y H-:— y y A, &c. 

6 d d 2 x 3 d d 

Supposing A|to denote the whole preceding Term, which will be the fame Se¬ 
ries as Mr. NeWton has firft found. 

By the fame Method, this general Problem may be folved , The Abfciffe 

corresponding to a certain Area in any Curve being given> to find the Abfciffe, 
1vbofe corrcfponding Area foall be to the firft in a given Jfatio. 

The Logarithmic Series might alfo be found without borrowing any other 
Idea, than that Logarithms are the Indices of Powers: Let the Number, whole 
Logarithm we enquire, be 1 -b fuppofe its Log. to bcaz-^bzz-h 

c z 3, &c. Let there be another Number 1 •+ y 9 therefore its Logarithm 

will be ay -+ b y y ■+ c ■y &c. Now if I -f* Z. — I "4- y\* , it follows 
that a Z b 2L -h c &c. : ay *4* b y y -f- c y % &c. : : n : I. that is, 
a%-+b%%-i-c^9 Sic. ==nay -+• n b y y H- n c yl , Sic. therefore 
we may find a Value of z, expreft by the Powers of y , again, fince 1 -+■ z 

n n 
yy — 1 -+y* •> therefore z, = 1 H- y\ —■*■ 1, that is x,=r wjy -f- * 

1 2 
^ ^ .. ■— J ^ 

H—• x-x -y h &c. Therefore £. is doubly expreft by the 
1 * 3 , ( .• ' 

Powers of y. Compare thefe two Values together, and the Coefficients a, b9 c» 

See. will be determin’d, except the firft a which may be taken at Pleafiire, 
and gives accordingly, all the different Species of Logarithms. 

O XXIII. DC 
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DottAne if £*- XXIII. De Differentijs Infiniteffimarum-infinitefilmis explicandis, non eft ut 

Wallis^n^ Dr#^s Porro ^citus* |^am> ut tu m&i i^cilis concedis, quod nihili quodvis mui- 
28i.‘n* 255'tiplum fitadhuc nihil q eadem ego facilitate tibi permitto, ut Difterentias In- 

fin itellimas in Infiniteflimas duClas, tu merito negligas, poteftque id tuto fieri, 
modo caute ; Qiiippe, in quo vis gcnere Quantitatum, quae differ unt date mi- 
nus, reputanda lunt AEqualia. Quo nititur Exhdujlionum DoCtrina tota, Ve- 
teribus pariter & Recentioribus neceflaria. 

The mpfroxivna-' XXIV. It is agreed by all, that if a Number propofed be not a true Square, 
tion ofthe ^ it is in vain to hope for a juft Quadratick Root thereof, explicable by rational. 
TA'A’g if E*~numbers> Integers or Fracted. And therefore in fitch cafes, we niuft con- 
Roots,improv’d; tent our felves with Approximations (fbmewhat near the truth) without pre¬ 
fer Dr. Wallis, tending to Accuracy. 
tu2i5-f-2. And f0, for the Cubicle Root, of what is not a perfect Cube. And the 

like for Superior Powers. 
Now the Ancients (being aware of this) had their Methods of Approxima¬ 

tion, which tho’ fcarce apply "d by them beyond the Quadratick, or perhaps 
the Cubicle Root, yet are equally practicable (by due adjuftments) to the 
Superiour Powers alio. 

I (hall begin with the Square Root : For which rhe Ancient Method is to 
this purpofe. 

From the propofed Non-quadrate (fuppofe N) fubftract (In the ufual man¬ 
ner) the greateft Square in integers therein contained ("fuppofe A^.) The re* 
mainder ("fuppofe R — iAE -4- E q) is to the Numerator of a Fraction, 
for defignjng the near value of E (the remaining part of the Root (ought 
A -f* E = a/ N,) whole Denominator or Divilor is to be i A (die double 
Root of the fabftradted Square) or z A -f i (that double Root increafed by i) 
the true Value falling between thefe two; fometime the one, Ibmetime the 
other, being neareft to the true value. But ("for avoiding of Negative, 
numbers) the latter is commonly directed. 

Thh Method Mounfieur De L’agny affirms to be more than 200 b ears 
old : And it is fo ; for 1 find it in JLucas Pace Ulus, (otherwife called Lucas da 

Pur go or do Bur go SaucU Scpulchri) Printed at Venice in the Year 1494 (if not 
even fooner than fo, for 1 find there have been feveral Editions of it.) And 
how much older than fb, I eannot tell: For he doth not deliver it as a New 
Invention of his own, but as a received Practice, and derived from the Moors 

or Arabs, from whom they had them A[Igorjfm, or Practice of Arithmetkk by 
the 1 o Numeral Figures now in ufe. 

And it is continued down hitherto in books of Practical Arithmstick in all 
languages, which teach the Extraction of the Square Root, and (therein.) 
this iMethod of Approximation, in cafe of a Non-quadrate. 

The true ground of the Rule is this : A q being (by Conftructionj the 
greateft Integer Square contained in N, bis evident thatEmuftbe lets than 1, 
^otherwife not A q but the Square of A -f t, orfome greater than fo, would 
be the greateft IntegerSquare contain’d in N.)Now if the remainder B ” 2 A E 
•+ E q be divided by -2 A, the refiilt will be too great for E, (the Divilor be¬ 
ing too little • for it fhould be 2 A 4* E, to make the Quotient E.) But if 

(to 
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'(to rectify this) we diminifli the Quotient, by increding the Divifor, adding 
1 to it, it then becomes too little; becaule the Divifor is now too big. For 
(E being lelsthan i) 2 A H- i is more than iA + E; and therefore too big. 

As for inRance ; If the Non-quadrate propofed be N ” y3 the greateR In¬ 
teger Square therein contained is A q zz 4 (the Square of A — z :) which be¬ 
ing fubRracled, leaves N — A y -- 5 — 4 =: 1 - B = i A E •+ E 
Which divided by 2 A zr 4 gives \ : But divided by i A -h 1 zr 4 -4- 1 
— y, gives 7. That too great, and this too little, for E. And therefore 
the true Root (A *4* E zz a/ N) is lefs than 2 £ zz 2. 2y, but greater than 
2 7 — 2. 2; And this was Anciently thought an Approach near enough. 

If this Approach be not now thought near enough, the lame Procels may¬ 
be again repeated ; and that as oft as is thought neceflary. 

7 ake now tor A, 27 rr: 2. 2, whole Square is 4. 84 ~ A y, (now confF 
dered as an Integer in the fecond place of Decimal parts.) This lubftradted 
from 5*. 00, (or, which is the lame, 0. 84, the excels of this Square above the 
former, from 1, which was then the remainder) leaves a new remainder 

0.162 
B — o. 16: which divided by 2 A — 4.4, gives ——zz —zz o. 036?6 

4.40 yy 

too much. But divided by 2 A ■+ 1 — 4. y, it gives zz -—— zr. 
4.50 xxy 

o. o 3 y y y H-, too little. The true value (between thefe two) being 2. 236 
proxime, whole Square is 4. 999696. 

If this be not thought near enough, Subltradf the Square from y. 000000; 
the remainder B j= o. 000304, divided by 2 A — 4. 472, or by 2 A -4* 1 
= 4- 47 gives (either way o. 000068 — ; which added to A rt, 236., 
makes 2.236068 —, lomewhat to big j but 2.236067 *4- would be much 
more too little. 

Which gives us the Square Root of y, adjuRed to the fixth place of Deci¬ 
mal parts, at three Reps. And by the lame Method, if it be thought need- 
full, we may proceed further. 

For the Cubick Root the Rule is this. 
From the Non Cubick propofed, (luppole N,) fubftraft the greateR Cube 

in Integers therein contained, (fuppofe Ac:) the remainder (fuppofe B — 
3 A 4 E “+■ 3 A E q E c,) is to be the Numerator of a FradHon for defigp¬ 
ing the value of E, (the remaining part of the Rootlought A-fEz. QN;) 
1 o this Numerator, if (for the Denominator or Divifor) we fubjoyn 3 A </, the 
relult will certainly be too great for E, becaufe the Divilor is too little: (For it 
Ibould be 3 A^-4-3 AEH-Ey, to give the true Value of E.) If for 
the Divilor we take 3A^*+3A*+i,it will certainly be too little, becaule the 
Divilor is too great. (For Eby conftru&ion is lefs than 1.) It muR therefore 
(between thefe limits) be more than this latter. And therefore this latter relult 
being added to A, will give a Root whole Cube may be fubRradled from the 
Non-Cubick propos’d, in order to another Rep. 

But if, for the Divifor, we take 3 A q -f* 3 A, (or even lelsthan lb) the relult 
may be too great j or (in cafe B be fmall) it may be too little, (and oft is 16.) 

• Ox Which 
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Which comes to pafs from hence ; becaufe E (by Conftru<ftion) is lefs than 
i ^ and therefore 3 A E lefs than 3 A; and perhaps fb much as that the Ad¬ 
dition of E q will not redrefs it. And when it fb happens 3 A q -+ 3 A is a 
better Divifor than 5 A^ H- 3 A-+ 1, (or even fomewhat lefs than either.) 
But becaufe it doth not always fo happen (though for the mofl part it doth) 
the Rule doth rather direct the other; as which doth certainly give a Root lefs 
than the true value, whole Cube may always be fubflra&ed from the Non-Cu- 
bick propofed. The Defign being to have fuch a Cube as (being fubflracfed) 
may leave another B, to be ordered in like manner for a new Approach. 

But, for the moft part, 3 A q may be fafely taken for the Divifor. For tho* 
the Refiilt will then be fomewhat too big, yet the excels may be fo final], 
as to be neglebled ; or, at leaft, we may thence eafily judge what Number 
(fomewhat lefs than it) may be fafely taken. And if we chance to take it 
fomewhat too big, the inconvenience will be but this, that B for the next ftep 
will be a Negative. Of which Cafe we fhall fpeak anon. 

Thus for Inftance j if the Non-Cube propofed be 9 ~ N. The greatefl 
Integer Cube therein contained is 8 = A c, (whole Cubick Root is A = 2.) 
Which Cube fubftrabled, leaves 9 — 8^ 1 = B = 3 AyE-4-3AE^-4-Ec„ 
This divided by 3 Aq = 12, gives *7 =0. 08333 *+, too big for E. But 
the fame divided by^A<j-f^A-f 1 = n •+ 6 •+ 1 ^=19, gives — = 
o. 05x63 -4-, too little. . Or if but by 3 A q -+• 3 A — 32 6 = 18, it 
gives = 7; c. 05555 yet too little. For the Cube of A H-o. 06, 
= 2. 06, is but 8. 742 —, which is fliortof 9. And fbmuch fhort of it, that 
we may fafely take 2.07 as not too big: Or perhaps 2. 08, which upon tryal 
will be found not too big ; for the Cube of x. 08, is but 8.998912. 

If this firft Rep be not near enough, this Cube fubftrabted from 9. 000000, 
leaves a new B — o. 001088, which divided by 3 Aq = 12. 9796, gives 
o. 000084 —j which will be fomewhat too big but not much. (For E is now 
lo fmall, as that 3 A E may be fafely neglebfced, and E q much more.) So 
that if to 2. 08, we add 0.000084—9 the Refult 2.080084 will be too big; 
but 2. 080083 will be more too little, (as will appear if we take the Cube 
of each.) So that either of them, at the fecond ftep, gives the true Root with¬ 
in an Unite in the fixth place of decimal parts. But when I fay, taking the 
Cube of each, (which I do that the thing may be more clearly apprehended) 
k is not neceflary that we trouble our felves with the whole Cube. For, A c 

being already fubftrabled, for finding B rn: 3 A <7 E -+ 3 AEy-J- Ec, we 
have no more to try, but whither 3 A <7 E -f- 3 A E q-4- E c, be greater 
or lefs than B, according as we take o. 000084, or °* 000083, for E. 

Which may conveniently be done in this manner : Take 3 A -f- E, and 
multiply this by E, (or Eby it) fb have we 3 A E -H E q. To this add 
3 A q9 and multiply the whole by E, (fb have we 3 A q E Hr 3 A E q -Hr E c,) 
to fee whether this be greater or lefs than B. 

That is, in the prefentcafe, if we take E “ 0. 000084, and add to this 
3 Azz: 6. 24 , than is 6. 240084 =^A-+E. This multiplyed by 
E 0.000084, is 3 A E H- E q ~ o. 0005*24 -K To which if we 
add 3 Aq z=z 12.9792 r it is 3 A q -+ 3 AE H- E q = 12.979724. 

* ' { Whid* 
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Which Multiplied again by E =r o. 000084, is o. 0010901 ■+ 3 A 
H-gAE^d-Ec, which is more than B = o. 001088. 

But if we take E :=r o. 000083, and proceed as before, we (hall have 
^AE^^Eczzro. 001077 d-, which is lefs than Bzr: 0.00108 8. 

And therefore (if we Subftra£t that from this,) the Remainder, o. 000011, 
will be another B for the next ftep, if we pleafe to proceed further. 

Hitherto I have purfued the Method moll affected by the Ancients, in 
Keeking a Square or Cube (and the like of other Powers) always lefs than the 
juft value, that it might be Subftrabled from the Number propofed, leaving 
B a pofitivc remainder; thereby avoiding Negative Numbers. 

But fince the Arithmetick of Negatives is now fb well underftood, it may 
in this (and other Operations of like Nature,) be advifeable, to take the near- 
eft, whether it be greater or lefs than the juft value. 

According to this Notion, for the Square Root of y, I would fay it is 
(id-) fomewhat more than i; and enquire how much more ? But for the 
Square Root of 8, I would fay, it is (3 —) fomewhat lefs than 3 ; and en¬ 
quire how much lefs? Taking (in both Cafes) that which is neareft to the 
juft value. 1 . 

Thus in the Cubicle Root before us; I would take for E (in the laft En¬ 
quiry,) o. 000084 — (where for the next ftep we have B — — o. oobooi,) 
rather than o. 000083 ( where for the next ftep we ftiould have 
B — d- o. 000011.) In the latter Cafe we are to divide B — d- o. 000011, 
by 3 A q 11.980136—, to find (by the Quotient) how much is to 
be added to 0.000083. In the other Cafe we are to divide B rr: d- 0.000001, 
by 3 Aq rr: 11. 980148, to find (by the Quotient) what is to be abated of 

0.000011 
o. 000084, fb have we—-— - o. 00000085* -+■ to be added to 

11.980136 

o. oooool 
6.140083: Or-— o. 000000 r? d- to be abated of 6.14.0081. 

11.980148 . rr -r 

(Or it may fuffice, in either to divide by 11. 98 d-, or even by 13 —, with¬ 
out being incumbred with a long Divifor) either of which gives us, for the 
Root fought, 1.08008385 proximo. True (at the third ftep) to the eighth 
place of Decimal Parts. And if this be not near enough, the Cube of this, 
compared with the Number propofed, will give us another B for the next 
ftep. And fb onwards as far as we pleafe. 

Now, what is laid of the Cube, is eafily applicable to the higher Powers. 
I fhall omit that of the Biquadrate ; becaufe here perhaps it may be thought 

moft advifable, to Extrabl the Square Root of the Number propofed; and 
then the Square Root of that Root. But if we would do it at once, we are 
from N (the Number propos’d, being not a Biquadrate) to Subftrabt A q q 

(the greateft Biquadrate contained in it) to find the Remainder B rr: 4 A c E 
d- 6 A q E q d- 4 A E c E q q. Which Remainder, if we divide by 
4 Ac, the Quotient will certainly be too big for E, (though perhaps 
not much:) If by 4 A q d- 6 A q d- 4 A H- 1 * it will certainly be. too 
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little (for i'eaions before mentioned.) And we are to ufe our difcretion in taking 
fbme intermediate number. And if we chance not to hit on the neared, the In¬ 
convenience wiil be but this, that our Leap will not be fo great as other- 
wile it might be. Which will be recfffy’d by another B at the next ftep. 

For the Surfolid (of five Dimenfions) we are, from N (the Number propo- 
fcd, being not a perfedf Surfolid) to Subftradfc A q c (the greateft Surfolid there¬ 
in contain'd,) to find the Remainder B—^A^E-f* ioAcE^-f-ioA^Ec 

5 Ah qq -+ E q c. Which (as before) if we divide by y A q q, the 
Refult will be fomewhat too big, (becaufe the Divifor is too little:) if by 
5 A q q ioAc-h 10 A q -4- 5 A -+■ 1, the Refult will certainly be lels 
than the true E. The juft value of E being lomewhat between thefe two, 
where we are to ufe our difcretion, what Intermediate Number to take. 
Which according as it proves too great or too little, is to be redlify’d at 
the next ftep. 

But for the moft part it will be fafe enough (and leaft trouble) to divide 
by y A q q, which gives a Quotient fomewhat too big; which we may either 
rectify at difcretion, by taking a Number fomewhat lefs, or proceed to ano¬ 
ther B, (Affirmative or Negative, as the Cafe fhall require ) and lb onward 
to what exactnefs we pleaie. Which is for fubftance, in a manner co-inci¬ 
dent with Mr. Ryiphfins Method, even for Affected Equations. 

Thus, in the prefent Cafe ; If the Number propofed be N — 33, then is 
A q c zzz 3 x , and B ~ ^ “ 1 — 5 A E 4 1 o A c E <7 H- 
10 A ij E c ■+ y A E q q H- h q c. Which if we divide by y A q q izr ^ 

x 16 ~- 80, the Refult ¥~ = o. 01 zf, is fomewhat too big for E, but 
not much. And if we examine it, by taking the Surfolid of ^. 0125, or of 
z §we fhall find a Negative B (for the next ftep), but not very confide- 
rable. Or if we think it confiderable, we may proceed further to another 
ftep, or more than fo. 

The like Method may be applyM (and with more Advantage) in the high¬ 
er Powers, according as the Compofition of each Power requires. 

And the fame Method may be of ufe (with good Advantage) in long 
numbers (if duly applied) even before we come to the place of Units ; for 
the fame will equally hold there alio. Which the Reader may eafily appre¬ 
hend, without a long Difcourfe upon it. 

XXV. The very Idea of Magnitudes Infinitely great,or fuch as exceed any 
aflignableQuantity, does include a Negation of Limits: yet if we nearly examine 
this Notion, we fhall find that fuch Magnitudes are not equal amongft them- 
felves, but that there are really befides Infinite Length, and Infinite Area, 
three feveral forts of Infinite Solidity : all of which are Quantitates Jui generis $ 

and that thofe of each Species are in given Proportions. 
Infinite Length, or a Line Infinitely Long, is to be conlidered either as be¬ 

ginning at a Point, and fo Infinitely'extended one way, or elfe both ways 
from the fame Point; in which Cafe the one, which is a beginning Infinity, 
is the one half of the whole, which is the Summ of the beginning and ceafing 
Infinity ; or as I may fay, of Infinity a parte ante and a parte poft, which is 

Analogous 
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analogous to Eternity In Time or Duration, In which there is always as 
much to follow as is paft, from any Point or Moment of time: Nor doth the 
Addition or SubdudHon of Finite Length or fpace of Time, alter the Cafe 
either in Infinity or Eternity, fince both the one or the other cannot be any 
part of the whole. 

As to Infinite Surface or Area, any Right Line, Infinitely extended both 
ways on an Infinite Plane, does divide that Infinite Plane into equal parts, 
the one to the Right, and the other to the Left of the laid Line; but if from 
any Point in fiuch a Plane, two Right Lines be Infinitely extended, fo as to 
make an Angle, the Infinite Area, Intercepted between thole Infinite Right 
Lines, is to the whole Infinite Plane, as the Arch of a Circle on the Poinf of 
Concourfie of thole Lines as a Center, intercepted between the laid Lines, is 
to the Circumference of the Circle; or as the Degrees of the An^le to the 
360 Degree of a Circle. For Example, two right Lines meeting at a rio-ht 
Angle do include, on an Infinite Plane, a quarter part of the whole Infinite 
Ai *ea of fiuch a Plane. 

But if lb be two Parallel Infinite Lines be fiuppofed drawn on fiuch an In¬ 
finite Plane, the Area intercepted between them will be likewife Infinite • 
but at the fame time will be Infinitely lefs than that Space, which is inter¬ 
cepted between two Infinite Lines that are inclined, tho’ with never fo (mail an An¬ 
gle, for that in the one Cafe, the given finite diftance of the Parallel Lines di- 
mi nifties the Infinity in one Degree of Dimenfion; whereas in a Sector, there 
is Infinity in both Dimenfions: and confequently the Quantities are the one In¬ 
finitely greater than the other, and there is no Proportion between them. 

From the fame Confideration arife the three feveral Species of Infinite 
Space or Solidity , for a Parallelopipid, or a Cylinder Infinitely long, is Great¬ 
er than any Finite Magnitude how great foever; and all fiuch Solids fiuppos’d 
to be formed on given Bales, are as thofe Bales, in proportion to one another. 
But if two of thefe three Dimenfions are wanting, as in the Space intercept¬ 
ed between two Parallel Planes Infinitely extended, and at a Finite Difiance; 
or with Infinite Length and Breadth, with a Finite Thicknefis, all fiuch So¬ 
lids (hall be as the given Finite Diftances one to another; but thefe Quanti¬ 
ties, tho’ Infinitely greater than the other, are yet Infinitely lefs than any of 
thofe wherein all the three Dimenfions are Infinite. Such are the Spaces in¬ 
tercepted between two inclined Planes Infinitely extended • the Space inter¬ 
cepted by the Surface of a Cone, or the fides of a Pyramid, likewile Infinite¬ 
ly continued, &c. of all which notwithftanding, the Proportions one to ano¬ 
ther, and to the t'o or vaft Abyfis of Infinite Space (wherein is the Locus of 
all things that are or can be, or to the Solid of Infinite Length, Breadth and 
Thicknefs taken all manner of ways) are eafily affignable. For the Space be¬ 
tween two Planes is to the whole, as the Angle of thofe Planes to the 360 
Degrees of the Circle. As for Cones and Pyramids, they are as the Spherical 
Surface intercepted by them, is to the Surface of the Sphere, and therefore 
Cones are as the verfied Sines of half their Angles, to the Diameter of the Cir¬ 
cle : Thefe three forts of Infinite Quantity are Analogous to a Line, Surface, 

and 
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. and Solid, and after the fame manner cannot be compared , or have no Pro¬ 
portion the one to the other. 

infinitely'inji* XXVI. Infinitely-Infinite Fractions, or all the Powers of all the Fractions 

r*#FR Woocl w^10^ Numerator is x, are all of them together equal to (i) an Unit. 

Fb. Col. n. 3. 
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-rl. Is a File or Row of ablolute Numbers, or rather of all the Fractions, whole 
Numerator is 1 ; which Row is luppoled to be continued in infinitum 
(downwards). 
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R.- Is another File or Row of all the Roots (whole Numerator is i) 0f 

all the Powers of fuch Fractions • liippofed likewife to be continued in infini- 
turn (downwards.,) 

P. Are all the refpeaive Powers of fiich Fraaions, MK. Squares, Cube, 
&C.J r 16 many Ranks of Geometrical Proportionals; fuppofed to be conti¬ 
nued in infinitum; both to the Right-hand, and alio downwards. 

Lemma.] Each of the [aid Rank/ of Powers, together with their rtfpcHivc 

l{pots, is equal to each of the feveral Numbers under A r effectively. 

>■ 

Demonftration.] If from the Line a b you take ('for inftance) £ part towards 
a> fuppofe a c; and alfo from the other end of the fame Line a b, you take 
two fuch Parts (or f parts) towards b, fuppofe b dy (vi*. a Number of 
Parts lefs by two than the whole Line a b, Was firft fuppofed to be divided in¬ 
to^ there will remain the Line cdt=i a c~i of ab. Then again, if from 
c d you take \ part thereof towards a, fuppofe c e, and from the other end % 

parts of the fame cd, fuppofe df> there will remain only ef—.ce — ^ of 
c d. And if you (till go on without ceafing, to take on the fide towards ay 

■+ part of what was taken laft before, and twice as much on the other fide to¬ 
wards by there fhall be found between the two Lines laft taken always 
remaining 4 part of the Line from which they were taken. From which 
4 part there may ftill after the fame manner be fuppofed to be taken two 
other fuch Lines. But if this be fuppofed to be done Infinite times a&ually, 
then there will nothing more remain (between), and fo the continued Divifi- 
on on either fide will come exa&ly to the point g, fuppofing a g to be f of 
ab, and£g — zag. For, becaufe that which was taken away towards b9. 

was always twice as much as that, which was taken away towards a, the to¬ 
tal fumm of all the Lines taken away towards b9 (which all together do make 
up the Line bg) muft be twice as much as the Line a gy (which is the Total 
fumm of all the Lines taken away towards a) vi%. bg~z a g 5 and confequently 
bg -f* ag (or the whole Line a b) is equal to 3 ag: And therefore an ~ \ 

of ab. £ E. D. > * 

The like Con ft ruCtion and Demonftration (mutatis mutandis) may be made ufe of 
in taking away any other part of any quantity, and the like part again of the firft 
mentioned part, an dibin infinitum. The total fum of all theparts fo taken, or 
fuppofed to be taken fhall be equal to a certain quantity, or part, or FradHon, 
whole Denominator fhall be lefs by an Unite than the Denominator of the 

firft mentioned part; as 4 — ~—h -—h — &c. — — — --1—j—x~~ 

&e. And fo, that which the incomparable Archimedes (in his Squaring the Pa¬ 

rabola) has only Demonftrated in one particular Cafe, vi%. — i- L 

*+ ^ •+ ~"&c. and that too, not without an huge Apparatus of Pre¬ 

liminary Propofitions, amounting to an whole Book, is here Univerfally De- 
Vol. I. P monftrated 
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monftrated in all Cafes (which are infinite) and by a very fimple and eafie 
Method (in Des Cartes s way) and on one fingle page. 

Now if each of the faid Ranks of Powers, together with their Refpe&iveRoots, 
be equal to the feveral Numbers of Fradlions unden A; (as is Demonftrated by the 
Lemma) then is A the fum of them all, or equal to them all ; that is to fay, 

R -f- P = A = R-f* i .* For R is the fame with A wanting ~ or i, (as 

appears upon view) or.but (—) one infinite part bigger. Wherefore P — i 
OO 

D. viz.. Infinities Infiniti numeri Fra Hi aquantur 'Vnitati,Jc. minima Rjt- 

did Integra., \ • • 

Corollaria.] Hinc patet, 
1°. Dari progreffum in infinitum. 

1°. Et non modo in unum Infinitum, fed ctiam in plurima \ feu p-otius infinity. 

Infinita, vel infinities Infinita. 

3°. Et hoc fieri poffc, id- eft, hunc Calculum inftitui, ah ingenio valde finito 

aut exiguo. 

4°. Et totum hunc Progrejfum, vel progrejfus hujufmodi infinites, pojfe Numc- 

rari, five aggregari -in mam fummam. 

5'°. Et in fummam, non modo non infinitam, fed adco tantillam, ut fit minor 

omni numero. Patet ulterius 
Infinitorum alia effe (equal ia, alia imequalia. 

Et unum Infinitum <cquari duohus, tribus, pluribus, vel Finitis vel Infinitis. 

For i. The Infinite Powers of the firft Rank are ~ ~ ~ —1 - , and alfo 
2 ixr 

equal to all the Infinitely-Infinite Powers of all the other Ranks. 

The Infinite Powers of the fecond .Rank are — -j =5 
6 

Thofe of the third Rank are = — 
12 

Thofe of the fourth Rank are = ~ =r. 

Thofe of the fifth Rank are = 

&c. in infinitum. 

i 
2x3 

1. 
3x4 

1 
4 x-5 

1 
5 X 6 

vi%. equal to the. 
refpe&ive mean 
proportional 
number between 
the SquareNum- 

> bers refpe£ti v-ely. 

e-g- 

4> 6, 9 
9? 16 

16, 40,. 2S 

3°’ 36 
&c. in infinitum 

*.Thc 
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t. The Infinite Powers of the two firft: Ranks art : 

Thole of the three firft are = 

Thole of the four firft are - 

Thole of the five firft are — — 

3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5^ 

6 

r 

2 

i 

3 
i 

4 
i 

r Sec. in infinitum. 

1* AI1 the Powers of ail 'he Infinite Ranks, except the firft, are : 

all, except the two firft, are : 
\ ' ' 4 ‘ i . -4.J • r J , f J J I [ (J{ ^JiJ ? .) 

all, except the three firft, are : 
»• . IX , . t , * i * 

aL, except the four firft, are r 

See. in infinitum. 

Jhefe later Corollaries may all appear by fimple Addition and Subdudhion • ' 
and lo may many more. uun> 

tsrrr^ c,“ ? “ f-? ^«&sss& t (hape of tne Figures in fucceeding Ages) and to them from the tJ- • Wallis, n. 
nerally agreed. But it is not fo generally agreed? of wW aIZV" ^ 
ufe of them, in our European parts, hath been. ' ' Antiquity the 

Jo. Gerard Vojjius (De Scientiis Matbemtticis) thinks thev came nnf r 
her., all d** .he Y«r of „u. Lord .,oo; or ««ho 3“ , " £ 

lear nyo. And P. Mab i io n (Dc Re Diplomat^) tells us that he hath nor 

St ^^"a^ti^S BUt l^k ** 
who Bmloboo, rho r„ „f . Lorf (*, i.toSJfc 

But I do not remember, that I have any where feen any Monument of then, 

more Antient than the Mantle-tree of the Parlour Chimney at the dwelling 

H The°rd?r' fT' rr^ du RC?°r °f Bdmdon in NMhampton-fhire. & 
The fides of the Chimney, by which the Mantle-tree is fupported, are of % »• 

Stone : but the Mantle-tree it felf is of Wood. It is all ottfr as bla k a 
Ink, having by Age and Smoak contradted that Colour. It may yet conti 
nue many hundreds of years • for I did not difcern in it, any thin/ekher P - • , 
Wnrm, or Rottennefs, or any tendency to it. The lengtl/of if foot 
9 Inches: Its breadth or depth at the ends, (A B) »■ fr J inches but at' 

P 1 the -- 
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the middle, as C D, fomewhat lefs. It is all carved from end to end: and the 
lower part of it is Abated, as in the mouldings of other Chimneys. On the 
Front of the upper part there is (beginning at the middle) on 3 Squares part¬ 
ed from each other by a deep furrow or Channel, the Date (I fuppofe, when 
it was firft made) defcribed partly in Numeral Figures A° Do1 M° 133 3 on a 
fourth a Flower, and on a yth the two Letters W. R. with an Efcutcheon, 
reprefenting ; I fuppofe)the name of him to whom it did then belong. Both the 
Letters and the Figures are of an Antique form, agreeing well enough with that 
Age. They are not engraved or cut in, but prominent on their feveral Squares 
(by way of bas-relief) the wood being abated round about them. The o over 
the A, is a round o, but that over the M is a Square 0. 

Hence it appears, that the ufe of fetch Figures here in England, even on or¬ 
dinary occafions, is at leaft as ancient as the Year 1133. And I judge it to 
have been yet fomewhat Ancienter, becaufe the fhape of the Figures, though 
not come juft to the fhape which we now ufe, was even then confiderably 
Varied from the fhape of the Arabick Figures3 which argues they had then 
been for fbme time in ufe3 fuch change of fhape in Figures and Letters com¬ 

ing on gradually with time. 
It need not move any fcruple at all, that part of the Number is exprefled by the 

Numeral Letter M(or the word MilleJJimo, of which M° is but a Contracti¬ 
on) while the reft is expreffed in Numeral Figures. For the like doth oft oc¬ 
cur in old Manufcripts3 and fometimes even at this day. And it doth rather 
favour the fimplicity of that Age, (not very nice in liich things, efpecially a- 
mongft Mechanicks) than any defign of Impoflure. 

2. Over againft the Market-place in Colchcftcr, ftands the Houfe of Mr. 
Fur ley, a Linnen Draper; fbme of the backermoft part of which is an Ancient 

p • 11* 2 o o ^J y , r* 1 rc n i 
J\pman building, but the Front is or lelier itanding, and tmibred. Upon the 
bottom Cell (which is almofHn the form of a Triangular Prifm) of one of 
the Windows of the Front, between two carved Lions, ftands an Efcutcheon, 
containing only thefe Figures 1090. The Periphery of the Cyphers, and 
Nine, are ratherFraCted than FleCted, prominent, large, and very fair, but to 
make them the more perfpicuous, they are guiided by the Proprietor. The 
Window looks dire&ly North, the Date being thereby preferved from the 
fcorching heat of the Sun 3 and by its Inclination (falling from the Vertex or 
Perpendicular by an Angle of aboxut 60 degrees) from Rain, Snow &C. If it 
be objected, that the fecund and fourth Figures, may reprefent that among the 
Arabians which is with us a 5 3 I anfwer, that the o is not ufed with all the 
Arabs for y, but with fbme for a Cypher, and fo it was ufed by the Moors in 
Spain, who firft brought thefe Figures into our parts 3 nor is the Square 0 an 
Arabick Letter, but an Englifh Letter of that Age. And the form of thefe 
Figures foon degenerated from that of the Arabs, into Etch as we now ufe, if 
not at the firft reception from the Arabs, [or Moors] certainly long before 159), 

as this Conftruffion would make it. 

Logarithms• XXVIII. The Old definition of Logarithms, that they are Numerorum pro* 

by Mr. Edm. portionalium tequi-differentes comites, is too feanty to define them fully: For 
Haiuy.n.2,<. -- -. - they 

By M/. Tho. 
I ~ 

t 
*77• 
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tney may much more properly be faid to be Numcri ntionum Exponentcs, wherein 
Bgitio is confider’d as a Quantitas fuigeneris* beginning from the Ratio of equality, 
or i to i zr: o , being affirmative when the Ratio is increafing, as of Unity to 
a greater Number, but Negative when decreafing ; and thefe Ratior.es we 
fuppofe to be mcafured by the Number of Ratiunculx contained in each. 
Now thefe Ratiunculx are lo to be underftood as in a continued Scale of Pro¬ 
portionals, infinite in Number between the two terms of the Ratio, which in¬ 
finite Number of mean Proportionals is to that infinite Number of the like 
and equal Ratiunculx between any other two terms, as the Logarithm of the 
one Ratio is to the Logarithm of the other. Thus if there be fuppofed be¬ 
tween i and 10 an infinite Scale of mean Proportionals, whofe Number is 
iooooo, &c. in infinitum , between i and i there (hall be 30101, &c. of fuch 

Proportionals, and between 1 and 3 there wiil be 47711, dec. of them, 
which Numbers therefore are the Logarithms of the Rationes, of 1 to 10,1 to 
1, and 1 to 3 > and not fo properly to be called the Logarithms of 10, 1, 
and 3. 

This being laid down, it is obvious that if between Unity and any 
Number propofed, there be taken any infinity of mean Proportionals, the in¬ 
finitely little Augment or Decrement of the firft of thofe Means from Unity, 
will be a Ratiuncula, that is, the Momentum or Fluxion of the Ratio of U- 
nity to the Lid Number : And feeing that in thefe Continual Proportionals all 
the Ratiunculx are equal, their Sum, or the whole Ratio will be as the (aid 
Momentum is directly ; that is, the Logarithm of each Ratio will be as- the 
Fluxion thereof. Wherefore if the Root of any Infinite Power be extradled 
out of any Number, the Differentiola of the faid Root from Unity, fhall be 
as the Logarithm of that Number. So that Logarithms thus produced, may 
may be of as many forms as you pleafe, to affume Infinite Indices of the 
Power whofe Root you feek: as if the Index be fuppofed 100000, See. infinite¬ 
ly, the Roots fhall be the Logarithms invented by the Lord Napier, but if the 
laid Index were 1301585, &c. Mr. Briggs Logarithms would immediately 
be produced. And if you pleafe to flop at any Number of Figures, and not 
to continue them on, it will fufhee to affume an Index of a Fi¬ 
gure or two more than your intended Logarithm is to have, as Mr. Briggs 

did, who to have his Logarithms true to 14 places, by continual extradlion of 
the Square Root, at laft came to have the Root ofthe 140737488355318^. 
Power, but how operofe that extraction was, will be eafily judged by whofb 
fhall undertake to examine his Calculus. 

Now,though the Notion of an infinite Power mayfeem very Hrange,and to thofe 
that know the difficulty of the Extradlion of the Roots of High Powers, perhaps 
impracticable; yet by the help of that admirablelnvention of Mr. Newton, wherer 
by he determines the Uncix or numbers prefixt to the members compofing Pow¬ 
ers, (on which chiefly depends the Deft vine of Series) the Infinity of the Im* 
dex contributes to render the Expreffion much more eafy: For if the Infinite 

Power to be refolved be put (after Mr, Newtons Method) J^+~p^7 
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I — m ——■■I  .. —— .1 A . _ 

f or i -+■ q\m, inftead of i -+* ~ ] "+• —-q q 
m z m m 

I —'5 m -+■' z m m i 
5  

6 tn H- II w m — 6 m 3 

6 m 4 24 
-q +, See. 

.'which is the Root when is finiteJ becomes 1 -+■ — a — 
• m 1 z m 11.-* 

I : 1 I ■ . ■ # ; i[ :/ 
-q 4 -+ — ^4 h-r t q 5, &c. m >r* being infinite infinite, and con* 
3 in 4 tn q tn 

fequently whatever is divided thereby vanilhing. Hence it follows that — 
m 

multiplied into q — i q q -+■ j q 3 _ £ q 4 -4- f q r, See. is the Augment 

of the firft of our mean Proportionals between Unity and t -i- q, and is 
therefore the Logarithm of the Ratio of 1 to 1 H- q, and whereas the Infi¬ 
nite Index m may be taken at pleafure, the leveral Scales of Logarithms to 

fuch Indices will be as-, or reciprocally as the Indices. And if the Index f' 
m 

betaken 1000c, &c. as in the cafe of'Napiers’sLogarithms, they will be finr 

pty q — f f q “h t q 3 — i q 4 -+ i q 5 — e q &c. 
Again, if the Logarithm of a decreafing Ratio be lought, the Infinite Root 

of i — q9. or j __ qr m IS I 1 -- 
m z m 

q 2.-a 3-I 4— 

q m 

3 m 4 m 

q 5— q6 See. whence the Decrement of the firft of our Infinite Number 
i i 

m 

ofProportionals will be ~ into q -4- \ q q •+ y q * -4- % q 4 -f. j. q s -f. 

* q 6 Scc. which therefore will be as the Logarithm of the Ratio of Unity 

to i — But ^ w Put IOOOO> &c. then the laid Logarithm will be 
f ■+ i q q -*-%t q 3 -*• i q 4 f q 5 % q 6> &c- 

Hence the terms of any Ratio being a and£, q becomes ——or thedif- 

b~ a 
ference divided by the leffer term, when kis an Increafing Ratio, or 

o 
f* 

when ’tis Decreafing, or as b to a. Whence the Logarithm of the lame Ra¬ 
tio may be doubly expreft, for putting * for the difference of the terms a 
and jy it will be either 

i 

rn 
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—* into — H- 
b 

x 3 

rn 

1 . x 
— into — 
m a 

zb b 

x z 
-b 

3 b 3 
AT 5 

-h 
a: 4 

4^4 

x 4 

-+ 
a: 

5^ 
at* 

-4- 

a: 

a: 

6b 
Sec. or 

Sec. 
Z aa 1 A ^ 4 a 4 $ a * 6 a 6' 

But if the Ratio of a to b be luppofed divided into two parts, vi\. into the Ratio 
of a to the Arithmetical Mean between the terms, and the Ratio of the faid 
Arithmetical Mean to the other term b, then will the Sum of the Logarithms, 
of thole two Rationes be the Logarithm of the Ratio of a to b ; and liibftitu- 
ting ^ inftead of * a ~4- , b the laid Arithmetical Mean, the Logarithms of 
thole Rationes will be by the foregoing Rule. 

I x xx 
— into— “+■- 

* ifK 
-t- 

x x 4 

m 

I 

• ? 
-b ~b 

x 

X 
— into — 
m 

x x 3 
4 ? 4 5 K s <? K 

X 4 S 

Sec. and 

z z. \ 3 K 3 
i x 5 

3 *•3 

- - ~b 
4^4 yK* 

, z x * 
^ —b-4- 

x ° 

6~6 u ^ 
, Sec. 

. X 

5 x s 7 -t 

Sec. will be 
i . z x 

the him whereof — into — ^ - 
™ K 

the Logarithm of the Ratio of a to b, whofe difference is x. and fum z.. And this Se¬ 
ries converges twice as (waft as the former, and therefore is more proper for the 
pra&ice of making of Logarithms: which it performs with that expedition, that 

where at the difference is but the hundredth parr of the fum, the firft ffep 

hi [frees to leven places of the Logarithm, and the hcond hep to twelve, but if 
Brigg s hih T. wenty Chilians of Loganthms be itippoled made, as he has very 

carefully computed them, to fourteen .places, the firft ftep alone Lcapable to give . 
the Logarithm of any intermediate Number,true to all the places of thole Tables. 

After the fame manner,, may the difference of the faid two Logarithms 
be very fitly applied to find the Logarithms of Prime Numbers, Living the 
Logarithms of the two next numbers above and-below them : For the ^diffe- 
rence of the Ratio of * to i and of £ K to b, is the Ratio’of a b to i * e, 
and the half of that Ratio is that of W ab to \ or of the Geometrical 
Mean to the Arithmetical, And cordequently the* Logarithm thereof will be 
the half difference of the Logarithms of thole Rationes, v%. 

into 
X X 

-f* 
X 4 X 8 

-+* 
m 4 a4 &K6 8’ &C. 

Which * a Theorem of good difpatch to find the Logarithm of i But 
the lame is yet much more advantageoufly performed by a Rule derivedfrom 
the foregoing, and beyond which in my Opinion nothing better can be hoped: 
Far the Ratwof a b » , < or l „ + Tai -+ $ b h, has the difference 

° 4 a A — a ab -b 4. b by or the Square of a a — p b — i x at, 

winch in the, prelent cale of finding.the Logarithms of Prime Numbers is al¬ 

ways- 
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Ways Unity, and calling the Sum of the terms %$%~r*b=yy, the Loga¬ 

rithm of the Ratio of V a b to \ a -4- 7 b9 or i ^ will be found 

1 . 1 
— into — 
m yy 

—. -f.--I- 

376 ^7'° 77 H 
“f* 

9 y 18 
,&c. 

yy d / j y / / ' « 
which converges very much fafler than any Theorem hitherto publilhed for 

this purpofe. 

Here note that — is all along applyed to adapt thefe Rules to all forts ot 
m 

Logarithms. If m be 10000, &x. it may be neglected, and you will have Na* 
■piers Logarithms, as was hinted before ; but if you defire Briggs Logarithms, 
which are now generally received, you mud: divide your Series by x, joz?- 
8 509x9940456840179914546843 64x076011014886x877x9760333x8, 
or multiply it by the reciprocal thereof, vi%. 0,434x944819032518x765t- 
1x891891660508x294397005803666566114454. 

But to lave (6 operofe a Multiplication (which is more than all the reft of 
the work) it is expedient to divide this Multiplicator by the Powers of ^ or y 

continually, according to the diredHon of the Theorem, Specially where .v is 
imall and Integer, reserving the proper Quotes to be added together, when 
you have produced your Logarithm to as many Figures as you delire ;. of 
which Method I will give a Specimen, in the Logarithms of the firft Prime 
Numbers under xo to fixty places, computed by Mr. Abraham Sharps as they 
were communicated to me by our common Friend, Mr. Euclid SpeidaU 

Num. Logarithms, 
2. c, 301029995663981195213738894724493026768189881462108541310427 

3, 0,47712125471966243729$0279032$5115309200128864190695864829866 
7. o, 845098040014256830712216258592636193483572396323965406503835 

11. 1,041392685158225040750199971243024241706702190466453094596539 
13. 1, 113943352306837769206541895026246254561189005053673288598083 

17. 1, 230448921378273028540i69894328337030007$6737842$04639738c>368 
19. 1, 27875360095282895153633347575$929317951i293373944975989°68i9 

The next Prime Number is 23, which I will take for an Example of the 
foregoing Do&rine 3 and by the firft Rules, the Logarithm of the Ratio of 

zz to 23 will be found to be either. 

-+■ 
I 1 
_ . — ■ _— M 

968 31944 937014 If768l6° 
• I I I I I 

, &c. or 

-P 
23 105*8 365*01 1119364 32181715* 

, &c. 

As 
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As likewife that of the Ratio of 23 to 24 by a like Procefi. 

*3 

1 
-f 

105*8 

1 

■+ 

*4* 

365*01 1119364 3x18171?’ 

I I I 
H- -+ 

&c. or 

See. 
24 115*2 41472 1327104 -39813120 

And this is the Refiilt of the Dodfrine of Mercator, as improv’d by the Lcarn- 

2A* 2 JC ^ 2 \* f 
ed Dr. Wallis. But by the fecond Theorem, --1---h -— 

-y 
\ 3K 

the fame Logarithms are obtained by fewer fteps. To wit, 

222 2 

3 
&e. 

SK 

-h 
45* 27337? 92264062? 26i?686i7i87? 

■2 
— H- -f- 

, dec. And 

dec. 
47 3 ”469 i146715'03f 35-46361843141 

which was Invented and Demonlfrated in the Hyperbolical Spaces Analogous 
to the Logarithms, by the Excellent Mr. James Gregory, in his Exercitationes 

Geometrica9 and fince further profecuted by the aforefaid Mr. Sfeidall, in a 
late Treatife in Euglijh by him Publifh’d on this Subjedfc. But the Demon- 
ftration, as I conceive, was never tilb now Perfedled without the confidera- 
tion of the Hyperbola, which in a matter purely Arithmetical as this is, can¬ 
not fb properly be applied. But what follows, I think, I may more juflly 
claim as my own, eji\. That the Logarithm of the Ratio of the Geometrical Mean 

to the Arithmetical, between 22 and 24, or of \/?28 to 23, will be found 
to be either 

1058 

1 

-r 
1119364 8882i?334 626487882248 

1 1 

dec. or 

dec. 
i°?7 354*796579. 6?9676??848?28?’ 

All thefe Series being to be Multiplied into 0,4342944819, dec. if you de¬ 
sign to make the Logarithm of Briggs. But with great Advantage in refpedl 
of the Work, the laid o, 4342944819, dec. is divided by io?7, and the Quo¬ 
tient thereof again divided by three times the Square of io?7, and that Quo¬ 
tient again by f of that Square, and that Quotient by -} thereof, and fb forth, 
till you have as many Figures of your Logarithm as you defire. As for Ex¬ 
ample, The Logarithm of the Geometrical Mean between 22 and 24 is 
found by the Logarithms of 2, 3, and 11, to be 

Vol. I. »> 36* 
■**.-. # 1 * * y • i, 

/ 
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t9 36131696116690612947009171669807 
1077) 4342.9 &c. ( - - • -41087462810146814347317886368 

3 in 1117249) 41087 &c. ( -.12178711744181829460074 

\in IU7M9) m** &c-(.- - - 84576175P 
f in 1117149) 65832 &c. (.4108819765*, 
7/711117149) 41088 &c. (.19^0 

■ .. ——— . ■' ■■ ——■ » 

Summa. 1, 36172783601779287886777711227117 

Which is the Logarithm of 13 to Thirty two Places, and obtained by 7 
Dwihons with very fmall Divifors, all which is much Ids Work than limply 
Multiplying the Series into the laid Multiplicator o, 43419 &c. 

From the Logarithm given to find what Ratio it exprefles, is a Pro^772 that 
has not been fo* much confidered as the former, but which is lolved with the 
like eafe, and demonftrated by a like Procefs, Irom the fame general Theorem 
of Mr. Newton* For-as the Logarithm:of the Ratio of 1 to 1 ~f- q was prov- 

1 

ed tobe 1. -+■ q\m— 1, and that of the Ratio of 1 to 1 — q to be 1 — 
1 

'j. — jq j'**: (o the Logarithm* which we will from henceforth call L, heing 
u 

giv.eii, 1 -4- L will be, equal to 1 H- q\9n' in the one Cafe; and 1 — L will 

,, t _ 
be etjual to 1 — q\m in the other : Cortfequently r+L|m will be equal to 

1 -f. qi and 1 — L|m to 1. — q; that .is, according to Mr. Newtons laid Rule,. 

1 d-w? L— m2* L,z d- 7 w'5‘L'? ■+ — L4 H- - — ml L 5,&c. will 

he zzr. to i4vr, and 1 — 772 L H-?nz Lz — •— 772 5 L 3 -+■ — m 4 L 4 —... 
17 2 6 24 

it 

120 
5 L&c. will be equal to 1 — 7, m being any infinite Index what- 

foever; which is a full and general Propofiticn from the Logarithm given tfb 
find the Number, be the Species of Logarithms what it wilL. But if -Nk~ 
pie/s Logarithm be given, the Multiplication by •772 is faved, (which Multipli¬ 
cation is indeed no other than the reducing the other Species to his) and;.the 

Series will be more fimple, vi%. ! -i-L -1- - L1 -+■ -L 3 ■+ - 
2 6 '21 

L4 

■+ -l- LJ, &c. °r 1 -L ■+ -- L- - 7L3 H- J'X4 - I*oL'-,&c. 

This Series, efpecially in great Numbers, Converges fo flowJy, that it were 

to be wifhed it, could be con traded. 

IFone term of the Ratio, whereof L is the Logarithm, be given,’the o- 
ther term will be had eafily by the fame Rule: For if L were Napier's Loga¬ 

rithm 
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rithm of the Ratio of a the Ielfer, to b the greater Term, b would be the Pro- 

du& of a into i -+L-+--*-L1-+--i L 5, 8tc.=«-f-<L + -<L! 
2 O ^ 

-4- - a L % See. But if b were given, a would be — b — b L ~h ~ b L 
6 2 

— ~ l> L&c. Whence by the help of the Chilinks, the Number apper¬ 

taining to any Logarithm will be exaitly had to the utmoft extent of tl.e 
Tables. . If you leek the neareft next Logarithm, whether greater or Ielfer, 
and call its Number a if ielfer, or b if greater, then the given L, and the diffe¬ 
rence thereof from the Lid neareft Logarithm you call /; it will follow that 
the Number anfivering to the Logarithm L will be either a into j -+ 

“*■ "7 /I_+ T /3 ^ ii f2o lS\ &c‘ or elfe b into i / -+■ l 
2 

—* — / 3 -+ 
6 24 1 4 I20 l ^c* wherein as / is lefs the Series will converge 

the (wiftei. And if the hrif 20000 Logarithms be given to 14 places, there 
is rarely occafion for the three firft fteps of this Series to find the Number to 
as many places. But fot oiacqs great Canon of iqoooo Logarithms, which 
is made but to ten places, there is Icarce ever need for more than the firft 
ftep a -t* a l, or a m a l in one Cafe, or elfe b — b /, or b — m b l in the 
other, to have the Number true to as many Figures as thofe Loo-arithms 
conlift of. & 

There is another Series, which is not indeed fo fimple and uniform, yet the firft 
ftep thereof is moft Commodious for Pradice, and exadt enough for Tables not 

exceeding 14 Places. It isthus.* ■+ otb— —-L- will be theNum- 
1 2 l 1 “4** \ l 

her anfwering to the Logarithm given, differing from the truth but by one 
half of the third ftep of the former Series. But that which renders it yet more 
eligible is, that with equal facility it fares for Briggs’s or any other fort of 

Logarithms, with the only variation of Writing — inftead of 1 , that 
m ? 

a *4- 

al 
■, an d£ 

bl — a -hi l a 

m *l -h J / ' m 

or m 

— i / 
m 

and 

1 
-b 
in 

in 

2 lb 

---j which 

are caGly refolved into Analogies, vi~. 

AS43429 &c.-— j /:^043^29a./- foha‘1 * , KJ r • 
Or As-43429 &c. "4* i / :to 43429 —■{-/;: lb is ^o^the Number fougl 

•If 
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If more Steps of this Series be defired, it will be found as follows, 

A —n~--+ ——&c. as may eafily be demonftrated by 
1 1 — / 1 — 'll 

working out the Divifions in each ftep, and colledting the Quotes, whole 
Sum will be found to agree with our former Series, which is no other than an* 
eafie Corollary to Mr. Newtons general Theorem for forming Boots and Ptiwcrs* 

XXIX. Papers of lefs General *Vfe Omitted. 

1. A Breviat of Dr. Wallis' s two Methods of draw&jg Tangents ; 
u Extradlea by him from his Con. Sect, and other pirts of his Ma- 

p. 614^3 ^*49* 

lb, f* 6l 50. 

Transformation 

vf Curves.n.214. 

233- 

Tangents to 
Curves, n. 81 < 

p. 4.010. 

thematical Works. i ' 
Rectification of jyp Huygens in his Hor. Ojcill. having given M. Huractthe Honour of In- 
curves. n. 98. ven^jng a Qurve equal to a Straight Line in the Year 165^9 j Dr. Wallis 

here afiertsthis Invention to Mr. William Neile (Son of Sir Paul Neilc), whodii- 
covered and Demonftrated the Equality of a Paraboloid to a Straight Line 
two Years before. The lame was foon after otrerwife Demonftrated by my 

Lord. Brounkpr, and Sir Chriftophcr Wren, in June and July 1657; and the 
Demonftrations inferted by Dr. Wallis, in his Tradt dc Cycloide 165*9, with 
a fair Relation of that whole Matter. Befides, Sir Chrlftopher Wren found a 
Straight Line equal to that of a Cycloide in the Year 165*8: Yet he freely 
confefles Mr. Neile s Invention of a Curve capable of Bonification the Year 

before. 
3,. The Abbot Galloys having, in the Year 1693, afterted that Mr. James 

Gregory and Dr. Barrow ftole their General Proportions concerning the TYanfi 

formation of Curves from Ml*. }\obervall Dr. David Gregory here fully refutes 
that Aftertion. For Mr. Gregory, Publifh’d his Book at Padua 1668, and 
Dr. Barrow his Lcttiones Geometric,v 1674, which Mr. Bpbervall doubtlefs had 
a fight of before he dy’d (which was not till Oftober 1675), yet he never 

complain'd of any ftich Injury done him. : 
cychuUi Spaces. ^ Befides that Segment of the Scmicycloidal Figure, hr ft obferved by Sir 

^'InJiv.pAiChriftophcr Wren and after him by Mr .Huygens, and a Triiinear part of it, 
which are capable of being Geometrically Squared, Dr. Wallis here produces 
from his Tradis dc Cycloide, and de Motu, fbme other Portions thereof equally 

capable of Quadrature. , . 
The Cycloid con- Dr. Wallis finds among the Mathematical Works of Bcvillus, Publiftfd 

at feveral times between the Years 15*01 and 15*10, that the Curve (which is 
now call’d the Cycloid) was then confider’d. But he alfo finds that BoviHus 

was not the firft who confider’d it : For Cardinal Cufanus, as appears by an 
Ancient M S. of his Works (tranferib’d by J. Scoblant in the Year 145:1) 
had confider’d it fbme time before. The Figure indeed (thro’ the unskilful- 
nefs of the Tranfcnber) both in the M S. and the BaJU Edition, A. iyfiy, is 
very ill drawn j but being Corredted according to the true meaning of that 
Cardinal's own Words, k evidently reprefents the Modern Cycloid. From 
henQe ’tis Manifeft, that this Curve was not firft taken into Confideratiom 

either 

229, {. $61. 

/ 
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cither by Merfcmus or GalliUo, but lome Ages before, tho’ never well undcr- 
ftood till this Prefent Age. 

6. Some Papers Pent by Mr. Jo. Collins to Dr. Wallis, giving his thoughts Defers in 
about lome Defects in Algebra, which he did not live to finifh. bra, n. 155?, 

?• 575* 

XXX. Accounts of Books with Additions, Emendations, tfc. Omitted. 

I. EUclidis Element a Geometrical novo or dine ac Mcthodo demonfir at a. Lond. n. 15 p 261 
1666: , • 

z. Archimedis Opera j Apollonii Perg : Conic. Libri 4; Theodofii Spheric a j n. II4.^. 3I4 

Methodo nova illujlrata, i3 fuccincle dcmonftvata : ab Ifa. Barrow If S. S. Lond. 
167 5. in \to. . 

?• rS Xufoc-Kveii* $ Ki/zAy Mstpyais: Et/-n I2? c^7 
Toytiv Acnccchoovirv ccvrw V'uropvyf/.oc, , &c. Cw7?j Vefionc (f Notts 

Jo. Wallis. SS. Th. D. Owm. 1676. 

4. Thcon Smyrnxus, publiftfd at Paris by Ifmael Bulialdus in Greek and n. 80. p. 3095. 
Latin. 

y. Diophanti Alexandi ini Arithmeti corum Eibri 6, (f dc Numeris Multan- n. 72. p. 2185. 
£«//i Liber units J cum Comment arils C. G. Bacheti, if Obfcrvaticnibus, D. P. de 
permat Senatoris Thoiofani: cut accejjit Doclritta Analytics. Jnventum Novum, 

Tolofx 1670. in F0//0. 
6. The Works of Mon feu r de Fermat. n. 1. p. 13- 
7. Francilci du Laurens Specimina Mathematical duobus L ibris ccmprchenfa, 

Horum prior Syntheticus agit de Genuinis Mathefeos Principiis in generej inn. 30. f. 580*. 

fpecie autem de veris Geometric Elcmcntis hucufque noridum traditis. Pofterior 

Analyticus de Methodo Ccmpefitionis atque Rcfolutionis fufe differit^ if multa no¬ 

va compleilitur, ^#4? fubtiliffmam Analyfeos Artcm ntirum in modum promovent. n* 34-?* 654*n*- 

This Book is here Cenfurcd,fome Miftakes in it Corrected, and the Cenfure 
vindicated, by Dr. Wallis. p. 825. 

8. R. P. Andrex Taquet, e S. J. Opera Mathcmatica. Anwerp. i66y. in n. 43. 86$, 

Folio. 
9. A Mathematical Compendium, ColleCted out of the Notes and Papers11* 104.^..83. 

of Sir Jonas Moore, by Nicholas Stevenfon. Lond. l6~y4- in Twelves, 

10. R. P. Claudii Franc. Miilietde Chales, e S. J. Curfus feu Mundus Ma-xc. no.p . 229> 

thematicus, univerfam Mathcfm tribus Tomis completions* Lugd. 1674. *n 

Folio. ' ' 

n. The Mathematical Works of Dr. Jo. Wallis, Savilian Profeffor of Geo-n. 21^^73.n* 
iwerry in theUniverfity of Oxford, ■ & F. R. S. in three Volumes m Folio. Oxon. 254*/>. 25 

11. An Introduction to Algebra, Tranflatcd cut of H/gF DwfcF into Eng-nt 3 5<£S80 
lifh by Tho, Branker M. A. much altered and augmented by Dr. J. Pell. Alio 
a Table of fuch odd Numbers, as are lefs than one Hundred Thoufand, 
(bowing thole that are Incomp ofit, and relolving the reft into their Favors for 
Coefficients. Lond. in Quarto. 

13. Labyrinthus Algebra* Auth. Joh. Jac. Fergufon. i66j. in Quartoi. n, \<y.p* 996U 

14. The 



n. 90. p> 
n. 05. p. 6073. 

11. 108. f. 1 ?2. 
n. 143. p. 21. 

n. 173. p. 1095* 

n. 233. p. 73°* 

n. H* ?• 253. 
n. 16. f. 289. 

n. 48. p. 9?i* 

n. 55. U2i. 

11.72. f. 2185. 

n. 73. p. 2202. 

n. 75. p. 2241. 

a. 86.)». 5047* 

n. 87.p. 5067. 

n. 97. p. 6131. 

n. 18 <5* f. 245. 

n. 32. f. 625. 

n. 79* /». 3°84* 

n. 33. p. 640. 

/t?» p. 641. 

n. 37. ?• 732* 

n.^4. 88-2'. 

ft. 215. p. '& 5. 

n. 35. f. c^85. 

n. 37. f. 7 3?v 
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14. The Elements of that• Mathematical Science call'd Algebr/i]bj fo.KJrfey 

Lond. 1673. *n Eo/jok- 
1 y A Treatife of Algcbra, both Hiitorical and Practical; by Jo. iVdllis. 

D. D. In the 109th Chapter there are lame Number* miftuken, which are here 
rectify'd by the Author. 

1A b)e Principals & \atiocinationc Geomctrarlitli , contra Eaflum Profcjjbrum 

Geometric. Authorc Tho. Hobbes. This Book is here Animadverted on, and An- 
fwer’d j by Dr. Wallis. 

17* Thornx Hobbes Quadratura Circuit, Cv.batio SpEcra, Duplicatio Cubif 

confutata. Autb.Jo. Wallis. S. T. D. 0xon. 1669. in Quarto. 

IS. Thom* Hobbes Quadratura Circuit, Cubatio Spb,cr<c^ Duplicatio Cul:\ 
(fee undo edit a) denuo refutata. Auth. Jo. Wallis. S. T. D. Oxon. 1669. 

19. R ofe turn Geometricum, cjw* Gen fur a brevi Doctrinx Wallifianx A? Mota. 
Tho. Hobbes Malmcsburicnfi. Lond. i&pi, in Quarto. This Book Is 

here Anfwered by Dr. Wallis. 

10. Four Papers of Mr. Hobbs"s, Publifh’d in the Months of Augufl and 
September, 1671. which are here Anfwered by-- - 

'll. Fw<v Matbematica, Collifionibus Johannis Wallifii S. T. D. Thom* 
Hobbefii Malmsburienfis, excujfa, multis & fulgentiffimis auefa radiis. Auth. 

R. R. AdjunHa Cenfura Do&rin* Wallifianx dc Libra, una cum Rofeto Hobbefii. 
Lond. 1672.1 in Quarto. This Book is here Anfwered by Dr. Wallis. 

1Z. Principia & Problcmata aliquot Geometrical anti dqfperata, nunc hr colter 

explicata & demonftrata. Auth. T. H. Malmsburienii. Lond. 1673. in 
Quarto. 

‘l'$.PLe Grand & Pameux Probleme de la Quadrature du Ccycle refolu Geome- 

triquefnentpar IcCercic Cj la Ligne droitc9par M. Mallemcnt de Meflange. a Paris. 
1686. in Twelves. This Book is here Refuted by M. D. Chrcerius. R S. S 

2.4. Nouveau x Element de Geometric: Ora Mathematical Treatife, entituled 
New Elements of Geometry. Paris. 1667. in Quarto. 

2.5. Elemons de Geometric 3 par Ic P. Jgnace Gafton Pardies, de la Comp. dcj. 
a Paris 1671. in Twelves. 

z6. I. Vera Circuit if Hyperbole Quadrat urn 1 in propria fua Proportions 

Specie invent a (3 Demonjhatai a Jac. Gregorio Scoto. Patavii. in Quarto. This 
Subject is here further confidered, and the Area of an Hyperbola explain'd * 
by Mr. J. Collins. 

z. M. Huygens having Publifh’d Animadverfions upon this Book, in the 
Journal desScavans 166$. Mr. Gregory here Anfwers them. To this M .Huygens 

Reply’d in a following Journal of that Year 3 and Mr .Gregory, further to elu¬ 
cidate the Controverfy, here returns a fecond Anfwer. 

3. In the 48th page of this Book, Mr. Halley has Difcovered, and Correct¬ 
ed a Email Miftake in the Logarithm of 1 o. ; 

Z7. GccmctrleparsVnivcrfalisi Qudntitatum Curvarum Tranfmutationi & Men- 

fura inferviens. Auth. Jac. Gregorio Scoto. Patavii. 1668# in Quarto. 

a 8. De Inf nit is Spiralibus fnverjis, Infinitifquc Hypcrlwlis, aliifque Geometricis. 

Jduth. F. Stephano de Angelis Vcnoto. Patavii. in Quarto. 

2.9. Michael is 
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1.9. Michael is Angeli ]{icci Exercitatio Geometric a. Romae. in Quarto. Re¬ 

printed at London, and annext to Mercator’s Logarithmotechnia. 

go. Renati Franc. Slufii Mefolabum. Cui acccjjir pars altera dc Analyfi, S3 
Mifccllanca. Leodii Eburonum 1668. in Quarto. 

31. Element a Geometric Plans. Authorc ./Egidio Francifco de Gottignies 
Bruxellcnfi. S. J. Romas. 1669. in Twelves, 

31. Synopfis Geometrical cum tribus Opufculis, de Linen Sinuum S3 Cycloidc} 

dc Maxbnis S3 Minimis, Centuria 7 S3 Synopfis Geometric Plan*. Auth. Honor. 
Fabry. S. J. Lugduni Galliarum 1669. in Twelves. 

33. LcHioucs 13. Geometries j in quibus (frsjertim) General in Lincarum 

Curvarum Symptomata dcclarantur, nb Iiaaco Barrow. Lond. 1669. in Quarto. 

To thele Ledtures the Author here adds feveral Corollaries and Theorems. 

34. - Erafmi Bartholini Sole ft a Gcomctrica. Haunhe. 1674. in Quarto. 

37. Elcmcns dcs Mafhetnatiqucs, ou Principes Generaux dc toutes les Sciences 

qui out les Grandeurs pour Object. Par J. P. a Paris 1677. 'in Quarto. 

36. Nouvelle Methode cn Geometric pour les Sect ions dcs Superficies Coniques S3 
Cylindriques j qui ont pour Bafie dcs Circles, ou dcs Parabodesy dcs Elliqfes, fid des 

Hyperboliques, par Ph. dc la Hire, a Paris 1673. in Qfiarto. 

37? De Cycloidc S3 ScHionibus Conicis. Auth. Ph. dc ia Hire. 
38. The Geometrical Key, or Conftrudtion of all Equations Linear, 

Quadratic!*, Cubick, and Biquadratick, 'by a. Circle and one only Parabola • 
by Mr. Tho. Baker. 

39. Exercitatio Geomctrica de Dimcnfione Figurarum. Auth. Davide Gregorio. 
Edinb. 1684. in Quarto. 

40. Methodus Figurarum Lineis JQcciis S3 Curvis comprehenfarum Quadraturas 

determ in an di. Auth. J. Craige. Lond. 1687. in Quarto : To this Tradt the 
Author here makes an Addition3 and takes Notice of fbme Remarks made 
on it in the AH. Lipf. by M. Leibnitand M. J. Bernoulli. 

41 TraHatus Mathematicus de Figurarum Curv'd inear van Quadraturis S3 Locis 

Geometric is. Auth. J. Craig. Lond. 1693* in Quarto. 

41. TraHatus de Principiis Calculi Exponential is. Auth. D. Bernoullio ;'where¬ 
in a Miftake is here Difcoyered and Corrected, by Mr. Crabs. 

43. Analyfis Gcomctrica, five nova S3, vera Methodus P^folvcndi^ tarn P rob lo¬ 

rn at a Gcomctrica., qtiam Arithmeticas Qusftiones. Parstprima, dc Plants. Auth. 

D. Antonio Hugone de Omerique Sanlucarenfe. 

44. Stereometrical Propofitions, varioufly applicable, but particularly iiv 
‘tended for Gauging, by 'I\ob. Anderfcn. Lond. 1668. in Octavo. 

47. Gauging promoted 3 being an Appendix to Stereometrical Propoiuiqns; 
by Hfib. Andcrfon. Lond. 1669*, in OHavo. 

46. Gauging Epitomized^ by Mich. Dory. Lond. 1 bdq.utpon one Folio Page. 
47. Tabula Numerorum Quadratorum dccies Mi ilium ^ una cum ipforum Latcri- 

bus abVnitate incjpientibus, S3. Or dine Naturali ufquc ad IOCCO progredienti- 

bus. Lond. 167I. 
48. ’The Defcription and life of .two Arithmetickinfiruments, Me. -.by 

Sir Sam. Moreland. Land* 1673. 

«• 37*;. 73S. 

n. 4$. p. 903, 

Hi 67* p. *2.0 54. 

n. 67. p. 2055. 

n,'-7$.p, 2260, 

n. 106. p. 137/ 

n. 126. p. 638 
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n. 235. p. 786, 
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n. 245. p. 374, 

n. 257. p. 351, 
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49 Wallifii S. T. D. Exercitntionestr.es. I, D<? Cometarum Diftan~ 

tin invcjligandis. Z. Dc Rftionum & Fractionum ReduStionc. Dc Periods 
Juliano. Lon cl. 1678. 

50. Logarithmtechnia Nicolai Mercatoris. Lond. 1668. in Quarto. Thi*. 
Author’s Method of fquaring the Hyperbola, and of finding the Sum of the 
Logarithms is here improved by Dr. Wallis; and further Explicated by the 
Author himfelf. 

CHAP. II. 

Trigonometry, Surveying. 

I. Prob. f | ^HE Distances cf three Objetts in the fame plain being given, ns 

1' A, B, C ; The Angles made at a fourth Place in the fame Plain as 

at S, are obferved : the Dijlanccs from the Place of Observation to the rcfpeciive 

Objefts, are required. ■ ^ . (( . - ■ 

The Problem hath fix Cafes. 

CASE I. If the Station be taken without the Triangle made by the Ob- 
je6ls, but in one of theJides thereof produced, as atS : find the Angle 
ACB 5 then in the Triangle ACS, all the Angles and the Tide A G 

are known, whence either or both the Diitances. S A, or S C, may be found. 
Cafe z. If the Station be in one of the Sides of the Triangle, as at S: then 

having the three Sides, A C, C B, BA, given, find the Angle CAB ; then 
again in the Triangle S A B all the Angles, and the Side A B, are known, 
whence may be found either A S, or S B, Geometrically, if you make the 
Angle CAD equal to the obferved Angle C S B, and draw B S parallel to 
DA, you determine the Point of Station S. 

Cafe 3. If the three Objects lie in a right line as ACB (fuppofe it done,), 
and that a Circle paffeth through the Station S, and the two Exteriour Objefls 
A, B: then is the Angle A B D,equal to the Obferved Angle A S C (by 21.3. E) 

as Infilling on the fame Arch AD: And the Angle B A D in like manner 
equal to the obferved Angle C S B .- By this means the point D is determined. 
Joyn DC, and produce the fame, then a Circle palling through the Points 
A, B, D, interfehls DC, produced at S, the place of Station. 

-Calculation] In the Triangle ABD, all the Angles and the Side A B, are 
known, whence may be found the Side AD. 

Then in the Triangle CAD, the two Tides C A, and AD, are known, 
and there contained Angle CAD is known; whence may be found the An¬ 
gles C D A, and A C D, the Complement whereof to a Semicircle is the An¬ 
gle S C A: in which Triangle the Angles are now all known, and the fide 
A C: whence may be found either of the Diflances S C, or S A. 

Cafe 
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Cafe 4. If the Station be without the Triangle made by the Obje£b, the 

Sum cf the Angles obferved is lefs than four Right Angles. The Conftrufti- 

cn is the fame as in the laft Cafe, and the Calculation likewife ; laving that you 
muft make one Operation more having the three Tides AC, C B, BA, there¬ 
by find the Angle CAB, which add to the Angle E A D, then you have the 
two Tides, AC, being one of the Diftances, and AD, (found as in the 
former Cafe) with their contained Angle CAD given, to find the Angles 
CD A, and A CD, the Complement whereof to a Semicircle is the Angle 
SC A: Now in the Triangle SC A, the Angle at C being found, and atS 
oblerved, and given by Suppolition, the other at A is likewife known, as be¬ 
ing the Complement of the two former to a Semicircle, and the fide A C 
given ; hence the Diftances C S, or A S, may be found. 

Cafe 5*. If the place of Station be at ibme Point within the plain of the 
Triangle, made by the three Objedts, the Covftru&ion and Calculation is the 
lame as in the laft, laving only that inftead of the oblerved Angle A SC, the 
Angle A B D is equal to the Complement thereof to a Semicircle, to wit, it 
is equal to the Angle ASD ; both of them infilling on the fame Arch A D: 
And in like manner the Angle B A D is equal to the Angle D S B, which is 
the Complement of the obferved CSB ; and in this Cafe the Sum of the 
three Angles obferved, is equal to four Right Angles. 

In thele three latter Cafes no ufe is made of the Angle obferved between the 
two Objedls, as A and B, that are made the Bafe-line of the Conftrudtion ; yet 
the fame is of ready ufe for finding the third diftance or laft fide fought; as in 
the Triangle SAB, there is given the diftance A B, its oppofite Angle equal 
to the Sum of the two obferved Angles, and the Angle S AB attained, as in the 
fourth Cafe : Hence the third fide, or laft diftance S B, may be found. 

And here it may be noted, that the three Angles CAS, A SB, SBC, are 
together equal to the Angle A C B ; for, the two Angles C S B and C B S, 
are equal to E CB, as being the Complement of SCB to two Right Angles ; 
and the like in the Triangle on the other fide. Ergo &c. 

Cafe 6. If the three Objedts be A, B, C, and the Station at S, as before, it may 
happen, according to the former Conftrudlions, that the Points C and D, may fall 
clofe together ; and To a right Line, joyning them, fhall be produced with uncer¬ 
tainty ; in fuch Cafe the Circle may be conceived to pals through the place of 
Station at S, and any two of the Objedls, as through B and C, wherein making 
the Angle DB C equal to the obferved Angle A SC, and BCD equal to the 
Complement to 180 degrees of both the obferved Angles in D S B ; thereby 
the point D is determined, through which, and the Points C, B, the Circle 
is to be deferibed, and joyning DA, (produced when need requirethj where 
it interfedls the Circle, as at S, is the place of Station fought. 

This Problem may be of good ufe for the due Situation of Sands or Rocks, 
that are within fight of three Places upon Land, whole diftances are well 
known ; or for Cborograpbical Vfes, &c. efpecially now there is a Method of 
obferving Angles nicely Accurate by Aid of the Telefcope. 

F«g. 6<y> 

Fig. 62, 
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Thrie thorp* ]j# The three following Problems may occur at Sea, in finding the Diltance 
flemsfohed by and Pofition of Rocks, Sands, &c. from the Shore ; or in Surveying the Sea- 
4 Member of Coaft • when only two Objects whole diftance from each other is known, can, 
7hKa^Sodety ^ ^en at one Station: but efpecially they may be ufeful to one, that would 
It Oxford. y make a Map of a Country by a Series of Triangles derived from one or more- 
o. 177.p. '231.mealured Bales 3 which is the moft exadh way of finding the Bearing and Db 

fiance of places from each other, and thence their true Longitude and La¬ 
titude 3 and may conlequently occur to one that would in that manner mealure 
a degree on the Earth. 

© 

63. Prob. i.^ There are two Objects B and C, whofeDifiance B C is known, and there are 
tveo Stations at A and E, where the ObjcHs B, C, being vifible,and the Stations one 

from another, the Angles BAC, B A E,. AE B, AEC are known by Obfervationy 

(which maybe made with an Ordinary Surveying Semicircle, or Crofs-ftaff, or if the 
Objedh be beyond the view of the naked Eye, with, a Telefcopic- Quadrant) to 
find the Difiances or Lines A B,. A C, AE, E C.; 

Confiruttion.] In each of the Triangles, BA E, C AE, two Angles at A, E,be- 
% 64 ing known, the third is alio known 3 then take any Line At at plealure, on which? 

conftitute the Triangles, # &i,&t y, relpecHvely equiangular to the Triangles 
B AE, AE C 3 joyn & y. Then upon B C conftitute the Triangles BC A, 
BCE, equiangular to the Correlpondent Triangles £ y fry* 3 joyn A E, 
and the thing is manifeftly done. 

The Calculation.] Afluming at *, of any number of parts, in the Triangles a. $ i, 
a yt, the Angles being given, the Sides* £, a yr«$,ty, may be found by Trigono¬ 
metry: Then in the Trkngle JS a y, having the Angle j3 <t y, and the Legs 
* /?, eoy, we may find, £ y. Then fry:. BC.:: £ * : B ABE : :,y a 
C A:: y *: C E* 

Prob. x*] Three ObjeSls B,Cr D,are given, or (which is the fame) the Sides and con- 

fequently Angles, of the Triangle B C D, aregiven , alfo there are two points or Stations. 

A, E,fuch that at A may be feen the three points B, C, E, but not D, and at the Station 

E, may be feen A, C, D, but not B 3 that is the Angles B AC, BA E, A E C, AE D, 

{and confcquently E A C,.A E C) are known by Obfervation : To find the Lines A Br. 

AC, AE, EC,ED. 

. ConfiruHion?) Take any Line *• at pleafure, and at its extremities make the 
Angles tety, ia&, Atyr a teP, equal to the correlpondent Oblerved Angles- 
E A C, E AB, A E C, A ED. Produce £ <&, tr till they meet in p y joyn 
P y y then upon C B delcribe (according to 33. 3. E.) a Segment of a Circle,, 
that may contain an Angle. z=z y<p 1S 3 and upon C D delcribe a Segment of a 
Circle capable of an Angle = y <p S': Suppofe F the common Se&ion of thele 
a. Circles 3 joyn F B, FC, F D 3 then from the point C, draw forth the Lines 
GA, C E, lo that the Angle F C A may be, =: py a, and FCE =r pyeyfo 
A,E, the common Sedtions of GA, CE,with FB, FD, will be the points 
required,, from whence the. reft is eafily deduced; 

Calculation 
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Calculation.] Affuming of any number, in the Triangles a y, as p €, all 

the Angles being given, with the fidect* affum’d, thefides *y,ey,*p,« p, will be 
known ; then in the Triangle y « f, the Angle yap, with the Legs « y, rf p, 
being known, the Angles &<p y, ay p, with the fide p y, will be known : Then 
as for the reft of the work, the Triangle BCD having all its Tides and Angles 
known, and the Angles B FC, B F D, being equal to the found £ py1 £ * P • 
how to find F B, F C, F D, by Calculation (and alio Protraction) has been al¬ 
ready (hewn above by Mr. Collins, as to all its Cafes. §. I. 

But here it muft be noted, that if the Sum of the obferved Angles, B A E, 
A E D, is 180 degrees: then A B, and E D, cannot meet, becaufe they are Pa¬ 
rallel, and confequently the given Solution cannot take place; for which rea- 
fon I here fubjoyn another. 

Another Solution.] Upon B C defcribe a Segment, B A C, of a Circle, fo that 
the Angle of the Segment may be equal to the obferved Angle & <t y, (which is ^ 
(hewn 33. 3. E.) and upon C D defcribe a Segment C E D, of a Circle, capable 
of an Angle equal to the obferved CED ; from C draw the Diameters of 
thefe Circles C G, CH; then upon C G defcribe a Segment of a Circle G F C, 
capable of an Angle equal to the Obferved Angle A E C ; likewife upon C H, 
defcribe a Circles Segment C F H, capable of an Angle equal to the Obferved 
Angle CAE: fuppofe F the Common Se&ion of the two laft Circles H F C, 
GFC; joyn F H, cutting the Circle H EC in E ; joyn alfo FG, cutting 
the Circle G A C in A: I fay, that A, E, are the points required. 

Demonfir ation.] For the Angle BA C isl= /3 « y, by ConfiruBion of the 
Segment, alfo the Angles CEH, CAG, W Right, becaufe each exifts in a 
Semicircle : therefore a Circle being defcribed upon CF, as a Diameter, will 
pafs thro1 E, A, therefore the Angle CAE = CFE “ CFH= (by Con¬ 

fer uft ion) to the obferved Angle y At. In like manner the Angle C E A = 
CFA==CFG = obferv’d Angle ye*. 

If the Stations A, E, fall in a Right Line with the point C; the Lines G A> 
HE, being Parallel, cannot meet: but in this Cafe the Problem is indetermi¬ 
nate, and capable of Infinite Solutions. For, as before, upon C G, defcribe a Seg¬ 
ment of a Circle capable of the obferved Angle y * a, and upon C H, defcribe 
a Segment capable of the obferved Angle y at : then through C, draw a Line 
any way cutting the Circles in A,E, thefe points will anfwer the Queftion. 

Problem. 3 *1 Four points, B, C, D, F, or the four fides of a Quadrilateral, with 

the Angles comprehended* are given } alfo there are two Stations A and E, fuch, that 

at A, only B,C,E, arc vifible, and at E, only A, D,F; that is, the Angles BAC, ** 

BAE, A ED, DEF* are given : to find the Places of the two Points A, E; and 

confequently the Lengths of the Lines A B, AC, A E, E D, E F. 

ConfiruBion.] Upon B C (by 33. 3. E.) defcribe a Segment of a Circle, that 
may contain an Angle equal to the obferved Angle BAC, then from C, draw 
the Chord CM, or a Line cutting the Circle in M, lb that the Angle BCM, 
may be equal to the Supplement of the obferved Angle BAE, #. e. its Refidue 
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to 180 degrees. In like manner on DF defcribe a Segment of a Circle* ca¬ 
pable of an Angle equal to the obferved D E F, and from D draw the Chord 
D N, fo that the Angle FDN, may be equal to the Supplement of the obfer¬ 
ved Angle AE F; joyn MN, cutting the two Circles in A, E: I fay, 
A, E, are the two Points required. 

Demonftr&tion~\ Joyn A B, A C, E D, E F, then is the Angle MA>B = 
BCM, (by z i. 3. E.) = Supplement of the obferved Angle B A E, by Conpru&i- 
m\ therefore the Conftru6led AngleB A E, is equal to that which was Oblerv’d. 
Alfo the Angle B A C, of the Segment, is, by ConftrudHon of the Segment, 
equal to the obferved Angle BAG In like manner the Conftru6tcd Angles 
A E F, and D E F, are equal to the Correfpondent obferved Angles A E F, 
D E F , therefore A, E, are the Points required. 

Calculation.] In the Triangle BCM, the Angle BCM, (~ Supplement of 
B AE) and Angle BMC, (= B A C) are given, with the fide B C j thence 
M C may be found ; in like manner D N, in the Triangle D N F, may be found. 
But the Angle MCD (~ BCD — BCM) is known,, with its Legs M.C, 
CD, therefore its Bale M D, and Angle MDC, may be known. Therefore 
the Angle M D N (— C D F — CDM — FDN) is known, with its Legs 
MD, DN; thence MN, with the AnglesDM N, DN M, will be known. 
Then the Angle CMA (— DMC 4 DMN) is known, with the Angle 
MAC, (-MAB ■+ B A C) and M C, before found ; therefore M A, and 
AC, will be known. In like manner in. the Triangle. E DN, the Angles E, N, 
with the fide D N, being known, the Tides E N, E. D, will be known j therefore 
AE (= MN MA —EN) is known. Alfo in the Triangle ABC, the 
Angle A,, with its Tides B C, C A, being known, the Tide AB will be known, 
with the Angle BC A ; fb in the Triangle EF D, the Angle E, with the Tides 
E D, DF, being known, EF will be found, with the Angle E D F. Laftly, 
in the Triangle A C D, the Angle AC D, (= BCD — B C A) with its Legs 
AC, CD, being known, the.Tide AD will be known., and in like manner 
EC, in the Triangle EDC. , 

Note, That in this Problem,, as alfo in the firfF and fecond; if the two Stati¬ 
ons fall in a Right Line with either of the given Obje£ts : the Locus of A, or 
E, being a Circle, the particular point of A, or E, cannot be determined from 
the things given. 

• As to theother Cafes of this third Problem, wherein A, and E, may fhift pla¬ 
ces, u e. only D; F, E, may be vifible at A, and only A, B, C, at E j or where¬ 
in: B, D, E, may be vifible at A, and only C, F, A, at E ; or wherein A may 
be on one Tide of the Quadrilateral, and E on the other ; or one of the Stati¬ 
ons. within the Quadrilateral, and the other without it, I prefume that the 
Surveyor will eafily diredf himfelf, by what has been already laid. 

The Solution of this third Problem is General, and fervesalfo for both the pre¬ 
cedent. For fuppofe C, D, the fame point in the lafl figure, and it gives the 
Solution of the fecond Problem : but if B, C, be fuppofed the fame points 
with D, F, by proceeding as in the laft, you may direclly folvethe firfi Problem. 

HI. The. 
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III, The Variation of the Magnetick Needle is fo commonly known, that I Purvey 

need not infill: much on the Explication thereof3 ’tis certain that the true Solar orSi in comparing 
Meridian, and the Meridian fhewn by a Needle, agree but in very few places 
of the World 3 and this too, but for a little time (if a moment) together} time with the 

the difference between the true Meridian and Magnetick Meridian, perpetually Magnetici^Nedl^ 

varying and changing in all places, and at all times3 lometimes to the Eaftward, willi- 
and lometimes to the Weftward. am Molyneux.- 

On which Account ?tis impolfible to compare two Surveys of the lame place, n« 230. 62.5,- 
taken at diftant times, by Magnetick Inftruments (fuch as the Circumferentor, 
by which the Down Survey? or Sir William Pettys Survey of Ireland was taken) 
without due Allowance be made for this Variation. To which purpole, we 
ought to, know the difference between the Magnetick Meridian and true Meri¬ 
dian, at that time of the Down Survey, and the laid Difference at the time, when we 
make a New Survey to compare with the Down Survey. 

But here I would not be underftood, as if 1 propoled hereby to (hew, that 
a Map of the lame place, taken by Magnetick Inftruments at never fo diftant 
times, fhould not at one time give the lame Figure and Contents as at another 
time. This certainly k will do moft exa£f!yr the Variation of the Needle ha¬ 
ving nothing to do either in the Shape or Contents of the Survey. All that is af- 
fe£ted thereby, is the Bearings of the Lines run by the Chain, , and the Boun— 

' daries between Neighbours. And how this may caule a eonftderable Error (un~ 
lels due Allowance be made for itj is what 1 lhall prove moft fully. 

In order to which, let us liippofe rhat about the Year 1657, (at which time 
the Down Survey was taken.) the Magnetick Meridian and- true Meridian did a- 
gree at Dublin, or pretty nigh all over Ireland 3 that is to fay, that there was 
no Variation. And indeed by Experiment it was at that time found, as I am 
well affured, that at Dublin it was hardly half a degree. 

Let us luppole that in the Year 1695, the Variation was 7 Degrees from 
the North to the-Weft ward.: that it was really lo, 1 believe I am pretty well al¬ 
lured, from an experiment thereof made by my filf with'all diligence. But this is 
not material, let us now only fuppoieit. 

Let A, B, Reprelent the Survey of two Town Lands, one in the Pofi 
feifion of A, and the other in the poffeihon of B, taken by the Down Survey, 

Anno 1657, when there was no variation. 
Let the Line N S, running through the Point P,-be. the true Meridian, and 

confequently the Magnetick Meridian alio at that time,becaufe of the fiippofed no 
Variation, and let this Line NS, be. alio the Boundary between the two Town 
Lands A, and B~ 

In the Year 1695*, when* the Variation is 7 Degrees from the North to the 
Weftward, B having a Map of. the Down Survey, and being lulpicious that his 
Neighbour A, had incroached on him by a Ditch P Q., imploys a Surveyor to . 
enquire into the matter: The Surveyor finds by this Map, that the Bounda¬ 
ry between B and his Neighbour A, run from the point P, through a Meadow^, 
dire&ly according to the Magnetick MeridianrS P N 3 butobferving the Ditch 
P Q. caft up much to the Eaftward of the prelent Magnetick Meridian, he 
concludes that A has incroached . upon B, and that the Ditch ought to have 

been v 



been call up along the Line P q, the Angle QJ? qy being an Angle of 7 Degrees, 
that is, the prelent Variation of the Needle, and the Line P q, the prelent Magne- 
tick Meridian: ■ for which Variation not making any Allowance, he positively de¬ 
termines, thctt B has all the Land in the Triangle Q_P q, more than he ought to 
have ; and that his Ditch ought to run along the Line P q. 

’Tis true indeed, if the Surveyor go the whole Surround of the Lands A, 
and B, he will find their figure and Contents exa&ly agreeable to the Map 
here cxpreffed. But then the Bearings of the Lines are all 7 Degrees different 
from the Bearings in the Map, and they will run in and out upon die adjacent 
Neighbouring Lands, and caufe endlels differences between their Pofleflors j as 
is manifeft from the Figure: Wherein the prickt Lines reprefent the Dilagree- 
ment in the Bearings of the Lines, protra&ed from the point P ; and we fee 
A incroaching on his Neighbours on the Weft ward, as heincroaches upon B,and 
B's Eaftward Neighbours incroaching on him, and lo forward and dear round. 
Whereas by a due allowance for the Variation of the Needle, all this Confufion 
and Disagreement is avoided, and every thing hits right. 

Thus, for Inftance, in the Cafe before us, knowing that the Magnetick Vari¬ 
ation has caufed the prefent Magnetick Meridian to fall in the Line n q P s9 

7 Degrees from the North to the Weftward ; to reduce this to the Magnetick 
Meridian at the time of the Down Survey, I muft make the Meridian of my 
Map, to fall 7 Degrees to the Eaftward of my Magnetick Meridian } as we fee 
rhe Line P Q* falls 7 Degrees to the Eaftward of the Line P^. 

What is here laid on luppofition that the Magnet had no Variation at the time 
of the firft Survey taken, and that it had 7 Degrees Variation Weftward at the 
time of the fecond Survey, may eafily be accommodated to the Suppalal of any 
other Variations at the firft and fecond Surveys, Mutatis Mutandis9 for knowing 
the Variations we know their Difference ; and if we know their Difference, this 
gives us the Angle QJP <7, by which we reduce them to each other. The beft 
way therefore to make Maps invariable, conftant, and everlafting, were for 
the Surveyors, who ufe Magnetick Inftruments, to make always Allowance for 
the Magnetick Variation, and to protrabl and lay down their Plats by the true 

Meridian. 
Perhaps it may be obje&ed, That Surveys may be taken without Magnetick 

Inftruments, and that therefore this Error arifing from the Magnetick Variation, 
and Change of the Bearing of Lines, may be avoided. To which I anfwer, firft, 
That granting a Survey may be taken without Magnetick Inftruments, this is 
nothing againft what we have laid down, relating to Surveys that are taken with 
Magnetick Inftruments, as the Down Survey a&ually was, andmioft Surveys at 
prefent are actually taken therewith. Secondly, though a Surrey may be taken 
truly without Magnetick Inftruments, lb as to (hew the exadf Angles and 
Lines of the Plat, and confequently the true contents, yet this will not give 
the true Bearings of the Lines, or (hew my Pofition in relation to my Neighbours,or 
other parts of the Country. This muft be (iipplyed by the Magnet, or fome- 
thing equivalent thereto, as finding a true Meridian Line on your Land by Ce- 
leftial Obfervation. And I doubt not but the Ancient ^Egyptians, before the Difi 
covery of the Magnet, were forced to fbme fuch Expedient in their Surveys, 
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Mid Applotments of Lands, between Neighbour and Neighbour, after the Tn* 
undatiens of the Nile, which, we are told, gave the firft Original to Geometry and 
Surveying; Abfblute Neceflity and life having introduced thefe, as Delight* and 
Diverfion introduced Aftronomy amongft the Chaldeans. 

And this brings me to another Obje&ion, which may be made againft the ‘ 
Inftance before laid down: It may be (aid, That certainly the Surveyor which 
B imployed was very Ignorant,who would choofe to judge of the Line PGLra¬ 
ther by its bearing than by determining the point Q, by mealiiring from Hand 
G. To this I anfwer, What if both the points H, and G, were vanished fince 
the Down Survey was taken ? What if the whole Face of the Country were 
changed, (ave only the Point P, and the Line P d_? How (hall the Surveyor 
then judge of the LineP CL but by its Bearing ? That this is no * extravagant 
Suppofition, we have an Example in Aigypt above-mentioned, where the Nile 
lays all flat before it, and (o uniformly covers all with Mud, that there is no di- 
ftin&ion. In (uch a Cafe your Bearing muft certainly help you out* there is 
no other way. 

But I anfwer, (econdlyr to (ay that the Surveyor might have determined the 
Point CL by Admeafurement fromG andH, or any other adjoyning noted Points,- 
as from F, K, I, &c- ’tis very true; but then ’tis againft our Suppofition. I am 
upon (hewing anError that arifes from judging of the Line P CLby MagnetickBear- 

ing, and to tell me that this might be avoided by another way, is to (ay no¬ 
thing. I my (elf (hew how it may be avoided, by allowing for the Variation ; 
but ftill it i&an Error till it be avoided. 

But, thirdly, if B’s Surveyor do not allow for the Variation of the Needle, he 
will never exactly determine even the Points G, F, H, K, &c. or any other 
Points in the Plat, but inftead thereof will fall on the Pointsg, £,/, k. 

From what has been laid down, we may fee the abfolute neceflity of allow¬ 
ing for the Variation of the Magnet, in comparing old Surveys with new ones; 
for want of which great Difputes may ari(e between Neighbouring Pro¬ 
prietors of Lands: And it were to be wifhed,that our Honourable and Learned 
Judges would take this Matter into their Confideration, whenever any bufinefs 
of this kind comes before them. 

IV. I have invented a Levell with a Tube, with Glafles and a Thread, hang- Anew level % 
ing between four Points, with a Weight in a Box (b contrived, that as (oon 
as the Inftrumentis (et down, you have your Point of Horizon with a great deal^. 102 6. 

of Exa&nefs. I am making another which playeth on one fteel Point, ftanding 

on a Diamond. 

V, An Account of a Book, Omitted^vi^. The Art of Levelling by M. M*riotte»n( 74, />, 2217, 

Q H A P. IH : 
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CHAP. Ill, 

0 P T I C K S. 
i. Ken Theory * TN th<: ^ar (at which time I applyed my felf to the Grinding of 

Abo:, t Light a»J A Optick GJafles of other figures than Spherical,) I procured me a Triangu* 
iar Prifm, to try therewith the Celebrated Phenomena of Colours. And 
in order thereto, having darkncd my Chamber, and made a (mall Hole in 
my window-(huts, to Jet in a convenient quantity of the Sun’s Light, I placed 
my Prilm at it s entrance, that it might be thereby Refradled to the oppofite 
W ail. It was at firft a very pleahng Divertifcment, to view the Vivid and In- 
sterile Colours produced thereby; but after a while applying my felf to confider 
rhem more circumlpectly, I became fiirprifed, to fee them in an Oblong 
Form ; which, according to the received Laws of Refradfions, I expedfed fhould 
have been Circular. They were terminated at the fides with (freight Lines, 
but at the Ends, the decay of Light was fogradual, that it was difficult to de- 
detci mine juft ly, what was their figure ; yet they fecmed Semicircular. 

Compiling the Length of this Colour’d SpcPlrum with its Breadth, I found 
it about five times greater, a Disproportion fo extravagant, that it excited me to 
a moie than ordinary Curiohty of examining, from whence it might proceed. 
I could fcarce think, that the various thicknels of the Glafs, or the Termination 
wifn Shadow or Darknefs, could have any influence on Light to produce fuch an 
Eftedl ; yet I thought it not amifs, firlt to examine thofe Circumlfances, and fo 
try d, what would happen by tranfmitting Light through parts of the Glafs of 
divers Thicknefies, or through Holes in the Window of divers Bigneffes, or 
by fetting the Prifm without, fo that the Light might pafs through it, and be 
Refradted, before it was terminated by the Hole : But I found none of thofe 
circumlfances material. The fafliion of the Colours was in all thefe Cafes the 
fame. 

Then I fufpedfed, whether by any Unevennefs in the Glafs, or other contin¬ 
gent Irregularity, thefe Colours might be thus dilated. And to try this, I took 
another Prifm like the former, and fo placed it, that the Light palling thro’ 
them both might be Refradled contrary ways, and fo by the latter returned 
into that courfe from which the former had diverted it. For by this means I 
thought, the Regular Effedfs of the firft Prifm would be deftroyed by the fe- 
cond Prifm, but the Irregular ones more augmented, by the Multiplicity of Re¬ 
tractions. The event was, that the Light, which by the firft Prifm was diffu- 
ied into an Oblong Form, was by the fecond reduced into an Orbicular one, with 
as much Regularity as when it did not at all pafs through them. 

That this Experiment may be better apprehended, let EG,defign the Window; 
£, the Hole m it, through which the Light arrives at the Prifms; A B C, the firft 
Pnlm, which Refra£b the Light towards P T, painting there the Colour in an Ob¬ 

long 
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and ct@ y9 the lecond Prifm, which Refradfs back again the Rays to Qj where 
the long Image P T is contracted into a Round one. 1 luppofe the Plane 
Ay f^rallel toBC, and $y to AC, that the Rays may be equally Refracted 
contrary ways in both Prilms. The Prilms alio muft be placed very near to 
one anothei ; for if their Diltance be lo great, that Colours begin to appear 
in the Light, before its Incidence on the lecond Prifm, thofe Colours will not 
be deftroycd by the contrary Refractions of that Prifm. And if a.Lens be placed 
in the hole F, or immediately after the Prilms, io that its Focus be at the I- 
mage CL orP T, the Perimeter of the Image Qyand the ftraight tides of the 
Image P T, will become much better defined than otherwile. So that, what- n. Bo, 

evei was the caule ot that Length, ’twas not any Contingent Irregularity. 
I then proceeded to examine more critically, what might be^ effected by 

the difference of the Incidence of Rays coming from divers parts of the Sun; 
and to that end, meaiured the leveral Lines and Angles, belonging to the I- 
mage. Its diifance from the Hole or Prilm was 22 foot, its utmoff Length 

• 134 inchey S Breadth 2 J- • the Diameter of the Hole % of an inch • the 
Angle which the Rays, tending towards the middle of the Image, made with 
thole Lines, in which they would have proceeded without Refradfion, was 
44 deg. y6 min. And the Vertical Angle of the Prifm, 63 deg. 12 min. 
Alio the Refractions on both fides the Prilm, that is of the Incident and E- 
meigent Rays, weie, as near-as I could make them. Equal, and conlequent- 
ly about yq deg. 4 min. And the Rays fell perpendicularly upon the Wall. 
Now fiubducting the Diameter of the Hole from the Length and Breadth of 
the Image, there remains 13 inches in the Length, and 2! the Breadth, 
comprehended by thole Rays, which paffed through the Center of the laid 
Hole, and conlequently the Angle of the Hole, which that Breadth Ihbtend- 
ed, was about 51 min. anlwcrable to the Sun’s Diameter; but the Angle 
which.its Length lubtended, was more than y fiichDiameters, namely 2 deg. 
49 min. “ 

Having made thele Oblei vations, I firft computed from them the Refradlive 
Powei of that Glals, and iound it meaiured by the Ratio of the Sines, 20 to 
3-G Bien by that Ratio, I computed the Refradfions of two Rays ifowino- 
from oppofite parts of the Sun’s Difcus, 16 as to differ 3 1 min. in their OblF- 
quity of Incidence, and found, that the EmergcntRays fhould have Comoro- 
hended an Angle of about 3 1 min. as they did before they were Incident. 

But becaule this Computation was founded on the Hypothefis of the Pro¬ 
portionality. of the Sines of Incidence and Refradtion, which though by my 
own Experience I could not imagine to be 16 erroneous, as to make that An¬ 
gle but 31 min. which in reality was 2 deg. 49 min. yet my Curiofitycauled 
me again to take my Prilm. And having placed it at my W indow, as before, 
I oblerved, that by turning it a. little about its Axis to and fro, 16 as to va¬ 
ry its obuquity to the Light, more than an Angle of 4 or y degrees, the Co¬ 
lours weie not thereby lenfibly Tranllated from their place on the W^all, and 
conlequently by that Variation of Incidence, the quantity of Refradfionwas 
not lemibly varied. By this Experiment therefore, as well as by-the former- 
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Computation, it was evident, that the difference of the Incidence of Raj?,, 
flowing from divers parts of the Sun, could not make them after Decuffation 
Diverge at a fenfibly Greater Angle, than that at which they before Conver¬ 
ged j which being, at moft, but about 31, or ^z min. there fHll remain¬ 
ed fome other Caulie to be found out, from whence it could be z deo-. 

. o 
49 mm. 

Then 1 began to fufpecf, whether the Rayes, after their TrajebHon through 
the Prifm, did not move in Curve Lines, and according to their more or 
lefs Curvity tend to divers parts of the Wall. And it increafed my fofpicion, 
when I remembred that I had often feena Tennis-ball, ftruckwith an Oblique 
Racket, defcribe luch a Curve Line. For, a Circular as well as a Progreifive 
Motion being communicated to it, by that Stroke its parts on that fide, where 
the motions confpire, muff prefs and bear the contiguous Air more violently 
than on the other, and there excite a Relu&ancy and Reaction of the Air pro¬ 
portionally greater. And for the fame Reafon, if the Rays of Light fhould pof 
fiblybe Globular Bodies, and by their Oblique paffage, out of one Medium into 
another, acquire a Circulating Motion, they ought to feel the greater refi¬ 
nance from the ambient iEther, on that fide, where the motions confpire, 
and thence be continually bowed to the other. But notwithftanding this plain 
fible ground of fofpicion, when I came to examine it, I could obforve no fiich 
Curvity in them. And befides (which was enough for my purpofe) I obfer- 
ved, that the Difference ’twixt the Length of the Image, and the Diameter of 
the Hole, through which the Light was tranfmittcd, was proportionable to 
to their Diftance. 

The gradual removal of thefe lufpicions at Length led me to the Experi- 

menttim Crucis, which was this.* I took two boards, and placed one of them 
clofe behind the Prifm At the hVindow^ fo that the Light might pafs through a 
fmall Hole, made in it for the purpofe, and fall on the or her board, which I 
placed at about 1 z feet diftance, having firft made a fin all hole in it alfb, for 
feme of that Incident Light to pals through. Then I placed another Prifm 
behind this fecond board, lb that the Light Trajebled through both the beards* 
might pais through that alfb, and be again Refrabted before it arrived at the 
Wall. This done, I took the firft Prifm in my hand, and turned it to and fr© 
{lowly- about its Axis, fo much as to make the fcveral parts of the- Image, eaft 
on the fecond board, fuccei.fively pafs through the Hole in it, that I might ob¬ 
ferve to what places on the Wall the fecond Prifm would Refrabi them. And 
i law by the Variation of thofe places, that the Light, tending to that end of 
the Image, towards which the Refrabiion of the firft Prifm was made, did in 
the fecond Prifm Puffer a Refrablion confiderably greater than the Light tend¬ 
ing to the other end. And fo the true caufo of the Length of that Image was. 
detected to be no other, than that Light is not fimilar or H'omogenial, but 
Confifts oiDifform Rayfome qf which are more- Refrangible than o-thers-3- fothaC; 
without any Difference in their Incidence on the lame Medium, fome fhall be 
more Ref ratted than others: and therefore that, according to their ■particular 

Degrees of Rcfrangihility, they were tranfmitted through the Prifm to, divers 
pax&of the oppofite Wall. 

I fhall 
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t ftiali now proceed to acquaint you with another more Notable Difformity 

In its Rays, wherein the Origin of Colours is unfolded: concerning which 
I (hall lay down the DoCWne firft, and then for its Examination give you an 
Inftance or two of the Experiments, as a Specimen of the reft. 

The DoClrine you will find comprehended and illuftrated in the following 
Propofitions. 

i. As the Rays of Light differ in Degrees of Refrangibility, fo theyalfo dif¬ 
fer in their difpofition to exhibit this or that particular Colour. Colours are 
not Qualifications of Light, deriv’d from RefraCHons, or Reflections of Na¬ 
tural Bodies (as ’tis generally believedj but Original and Connate Properties, 
which in divers Rays are divers. Some Rays are difpofed to exhibit a Red Colour 
and no other; fome a Yellow and no other, fome a Green and no other, and 
fo of the reft. Nor are there only Rays proper and particular to the more 
Emiment Colours, but even to all their Intermediate gradations. 

z. To the fame degree of Refrangibility ever belongs the fame Colour, 
and to the fame Colour ever belongs the fame degree of Refrangibility. The 
ieaft Refrangible Rays are all difpofed to exhibit a Red Colour, and contrari¬ 
ty thole Rays which are difpofed to exhibit a Red Colour are all the 
leaft Refrangible: So the moft Refrangible Rays are all difpofed to exhibit a 
deep Violet Colour, and contrarily thole which are apt to exhibit fuch 
a Violet Colour are all the moft Refrangible. And fo to all the Inter¬ 
mediate Colours in a continued Series belong Intermediate Degrees of Refran¬ 
gibility. And this Analogy ’twixt Colours and Refrangibility is very precife 
and ftrief j the Rays always either ejtaCUy agreeing in both, or proportionally 
difagreeing in both. 

^ The Species of Colour, and Degree of Refrangibility proper to any par¬ 
ticular fort of Rays, is not Mutable by RefrabRon, nor by Reflection from Na¬ 
tural Bodies, nor by any other caufe that I could yet obferve, When any one 
fort of Rays hath been well parted from thole of other kinds, it hath afteiv 
wards obftinately retained its Colour, notwithstanding my utmoft endeavours 
to change it. I have RefraCted it with Prifms, and Reflected it with Bodies, 
which in day light were of other Colours y I have intercepted it with the Co¬ 
loured film of Air, interceeding two compreffed Plates of G aft • tranfmitted 
it through Coloured Mediums, and thro’ Mediums Irradiated with other forts 
of Rays, and diverfly terminated it} and yet could never produce any new 
Colour out of it. It would by contracting or dilating become niore brisk, 
or faint, and by the lofs of many Rays, in fome Cafes very obfeure and dark, 
but 1 could never fee it chang'd in Specie. 

4. Yet feeming transmutations of Colours may he made, where there is any 
mixture of divers forts of Rays. For in fuch Mixtures, the component Co¬ 
lours appear not, but, by their mutual allaying each other, conftitute a mid- 
ling Colour. And therefore, if by RefraCfiQn, or any other of the aforefaid 
Caufes, the Difform Rays, latent in fuch a mixture, be feparated, there (hall 
Emerge Colours different from the Colour of the Cumpofition. Which Co¬ 
lours are not New generated, but only apparent by being parted; for 
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if they be again intirely mixt and blended together, they will again compofe 
that Colour, which they did before Separation. And for the fame reafon,, 
Tranfmutations made by the Convening of divers Colours are not real; for 
when the difform Rays are again fevered, they will exhibit the very fame Co¬ 
lours which they did before they enter'd the Compofition ; as you fee Blue 
arid Yellow Powders, when finely mix’d, appear to the naked Eye, Green,, 
and yet the Colours of the component Corpufcles are not thereby really 
Tranfmuted, but only blended. For when viewed with a good. Microfccpe,, 
they fbill appear Blue and Yellow interfperfedly. 

y. There are therefore two forts of Colours. The one Original and Sim¬ 
ple, the other Compounded of thefe.. The Original or Primary Colours 
are, Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, and a Violet-Purple, together with Orange,. 
Irldico, and an indefinite variety of Intermediate gradations. 

6. The fame Colours in Specie with thefe Primary ones, may be alfo pro¬ 
duced by Compofition. For a mixture of Yellow and . Blue makes Green jh 
of Red and Yellow makes Orange; of Orange and Yellowifh Green makes 
Yellow. And in general, if any two Colours be mixed, which in the Series^ 
of thofe generated by the Prifm are not too fir diftant one from another, 
they by their mutual Alloy Compound "that Colour, which in the laid Series., 
appeareth in the midway between them. But thofe which are fituated at too 
great a- diflance, do not fo. Orange and Indico produce not the intermediate 
Green, nor Scarlet and Green the Intermediate Yellow.- 

7. But the molt furprifing, and wonderful Compofition was that of White¬ 
nefs. There is no one fort of Rays which alone can exhibit this.. 5Tis ever 
Compounded, and to its Compofition, are requifite all the aforefaid Primary 
Colours, mix’d in a d.ue Proportion. I have often with Admiration beheld, 
that all the Colours of the Prifm being made to Converge, and thereby to be 
again mixed, as they were in the Light before it was Incident upon the Prifm, 
reproduced Light, intirely and perfectly White, and-not at alh fenfibly dif¬ 
fering from a diredl Light of the Sun, unlcfs when the Glaffes, I ufed, were 
not fufficiently clear; for then they would a little incline it to their Colour. 

8. Hence therefore it comes to pafs, that Whitenefs is the ufual Colour of 
Eighty for Light is a confofed aggregate-of Rays indued .with all fort of • 
Colours* as they are promifcuoufly darted from the various parts of Lu¬ 
minous Bodies. And of fuch a confufed aggregate, as I laid, is generattd' 
Whitenefs, if there be a due Proportion of the Ingredients; but if any one., 
predominate, the Light muft incline to that Colour; as it happens in the 
Blue Flame of Brimftone; the Yellow Flame,of.a Candle ; and the various, 
Colours of the Fixed Stars. 

9. Thefe things confidered, the manner, how Colours are produced by the. 
Prifm is evident. For, of the Rays, conftitiiting the incident Light, fince. - 
thofe which differ in Colour proportionally differ in Refrangibility, they by 
their unequal Refradrions muff be fevered and difperfed into an Oblong Form, 
in an orderly iuccelfion, from, the leaft Refradied Scarlet, to the moft Refra- 
dled Violet. And for the fame Reafon it is, that Objedb, when looked-upon 
thro5' a Prifm, appegr Coloured,;, For the Difform Rays, by. their, unequal ... 

Re&a-t- 
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Refra&ions, are made to Diverge towards feveral parts of the Retina 9 and 
there exprefs the Images of things Coloured, as in the former cafe they did 
the Sun:s Image upon a Wall. And by this Inequality of Refractions, they 
become not only Coloured, but alfo very Confufed and Indiftinct. 

i o. Why the Colours of the Rainbow appear in falling drops of Rain, is 
alfo from hence evident. For thefe dreps which Refract the Rays, dilpofed 
to appear Purple, in greateft quantity to the Spectator's Eye, Refract the 
Rays cf other forts fo much lefs, as to make them pafs befide it; and fucL 
are the drops on the infideof the Primary Bow, and on the outfideof the Se- 
cundary or Exterior one. So thole drops, which Refract in greateft plenty the ‘ 
Rays, apt to appear Red, toward.the Spectator’s Eye, Refract thofe of other forts ■ 
fo. much more, as to make them pafs befide it; and fiich are the drops on the 
Exterior part of the Primary, and Interiour part of the Secondary Bow... 

ii. The odd Phxfiomena of an Infufion of Lignum Ncphriticum, Leaf- 
Gold, fragments of Coloured Glafs, and fbme other tranfparently Coloured*- 
Bodies, appearing in one Pofition of one Colour, and of another in another,* 
are on thefe grounds no longer Riddles. For thole are Subftanccs apt to Re^ 
he dt one fort of Light, and .Iran font another; as may be feen in a dark Room, 
by Illuminating them with fimilar or. uncompounded Light. For then thew 
appear of that Colour only, with which they are illuminated, but yet in one 
Pofition more Vividhand Luminous than in another, accordingly as they are 
difpofed more or lefs to Reflect or T ran fin it the incident Colour. 

iz. From hence alfo is manifeft the realbn of an unexpected Experiment;? 
which Mr. Hook, fomewhere in his Micrography, relates to have made with two- 
Wedg-like Tranfparent Veflels, filled the one with a Red, the other with a. 
Blue Liquor : namely, that though they were feverally Tranlparent enough,> 
yet both together became.Opake; For if one tranfoiitted.only Red,-and the 
other only Blue, no Rays could pafs thro’ both. 

13. I might add more In fiances of this Nature, but I {hall conclude* with* 
this General one, That the Colours of ail Natural Bodies have no other Ori¬ 
gin than this, that they are varioufly qualified, to Reflect one fort of Lights 
in greater plenty than another.. And this I have Experimented, in a dark:-; 
Room, by illuminating thofe. Bodies with, uncompounded Light of divers Co- •» 
lours. For by that means any Body may be made,to appear of any Colour;* 
They have there no appropriate Colour, but everappear of the Colour of the.- 
Light cafi upon them, but yet with this difference, that they are molt brisk > 
and vivid in the Light of their own Daylight Colour. Minium appeareth there> 
of any. Colour indifferently,.,with which it is illuftrated, but yet moft LumE* 
nous in. Red; and fo Bile appeareth indifferently of any Colour, with which kT 
illuftrated, but yet moft Luminous in Blue; And /therefore Minium. Refie<teth> 
Rays of any Colour, but moft copioufly thole endowed with Red ; and eonfe-> 
quently when illuftrated with.Day-light; that is, with all forts of Rays prom i t. ‘ 
cuoufly blended, thofequalified with Red {hall abound moft in the Reflected Lights 
and by their prevalence caufe it to appear.of that Colour. And for the fame Rea-. 
fon.Bife, Reflecting Blue moft copioufly, {hall appear Blue by. the excels ofthofel 
Rays in its Reflected Light; anefthe like.of other. Bodies.; An dthat this is thein-. 

tires v 
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tire and Adequate caufe of their Colours, is manifcft, becaufe they have no 
Power to change or alter the Colours of any fort of Rays incident apart, 
hut put on all Colouis indifferently, witn which they are enlightened 

i heft things being ib, it can be no longer di'puted, whether there be Co¬ 
lours in the dark, nor whether they be the qualities of the Objedls we fee, no 
nor perhaps, whether Light be a Body. For, fince Colours are the Qualities 
or Light, having its Rays for their intire and immediate Subjed, how can we 
think thole Rays Qualities alio, unit's one Qualify maybe the Subect of, and 
fulhin another; which in effed is to call it Subiiance. We'lhould not 
know Bodies lor Subftances, were it not for their fenlible Qualities, and the 
Principal of thole being now found due to limething elfe, we have as -mod 
Realbn to believe that to be a Subftance alfo, • & 

Befides, Who ever thought any! Quality to be a Heterogeneous Abro¬ 
gate, Inch as Light is dilcovered to be? But to determine more abfolutelv, 
what Light is, alter what manner Refraded, and by what Modes or Acti¬ 
ons it produceth in our Minds the Phantalms of Colours, is not lo eafte : 
And I (hall not mingle Conjectures with Certainties. 

Reviewing what I have written, I lee the difeourfe it felf will lead to divers 
Experiments fufficient for its Examination.- And therefore I (hall not troubfe 
you further than to deferibe one of thole, which I have already infinuated. 

In a darkened Room make a Hole in the Shut of a Window, whole Di¬ 
ameter may conveniently be about a third part of an Inch, to admit a conve¬ 
nient quantity of the Sun’s Light: And there place a clear and colourlefs Prlfci, 
to Refrad the entring Light towards the further part of the Room, which, as I 
laid, will thereby be diffuled into an Oblong Coloured Image. Then place 
a Lens of about 3 foot Radius (Luppofe a broad Object Glafs of a three foot 
Telefcope,) at the dillance of about four or five foot from thence, through 
which all thofe Colours may at once be tranfmitted, and made by its Refracti¬ 
on to convene at a further diftance of about 10 or lx feet. If at that dillance 
you intercept this light with a fheet of white Paper, you will fee the Colours 
converted into Whitenels again bybeing mingled. But it is requifite, that the 
Prifm and Lens be placed fteddy, and that the Paper, on which the Colours 
are-call, be moved to and fro; for by luch motion you will not only find, 
at what diftance the Whitenels is molt perfed, but allb fee, how the Co¬ 
lours gradually convene, and vanilh into Whitenefs, and afterwards having 
crofted one another in that place where they compound Whitenels, are again 
dilfipated, and levered, and in an inverted order retain the lame Colours, 
which they had before they entred the compofition. You may allb fee, that 
if any of the Colours at the Lens be intercepted, the Whitenels will be chang¬ 
ed into the other Colours. And therefore, that the compofition of Whitenels 
be perfect, care mull betaken, that none of the Colours fall befides the Lens. 
Thus, in the defignof this Experiment, ABC, exprefleth the Prifm let end- 

V*'7U wife to fight, dole by the Hole F, of the Window EG. Its Vertical Angle 
ACB, may conveniently be about 60 degrees: MN, defigneth the Lens. Its 
breadth z i or three inches. _>S F, one ofthe Straight Lines, in which Difftrnt 

may be conceived to flow lueceflively from the Sun. F P, and F R, two 

of 
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ofthofeRays unequally Refradted, which the Lens makes to Converge towards 
Q, and after Decuffation to Diverge again. And H I, the Paper, at divers di- 
ances, on which the Colours are projedted: Which in Q, conftitute Whitenefs, 
but are Red and Yellow in R, r,and f, and Blue and Purple in P, />, and t. 

if you proceed further to try the impoilibility of Changing any Uncompound¬ 
ed Colour (which I have afferted in the third and thirteenth Propofitions) ’tis 
requifite that the Room be made very dark, lead any fcattering light, mix¬ 
ing with the Colour, difturb and allay it, and render it Compound, contrary 
to the defign of the Experiment. ’Tis alio requifite, that there be a perfedter 
Separation of the Colours, than, after the manner above defcribed, can be ' 
made by the Refradfion of one lingle Prifrn; and how to make fuch further 
Separations, will fcaree be difficult to them, that confider the difcovered Laws ; 
ofRefractions. Butiftryal ffiallbemade with Colours not throughly feparated, » 
there muft be allowed changes proportionable to the mixture. Thus if Com- • 
pound Yellow Light fall upon Blue Bife, the Bife will not appear perfedHy 
Yellow, but rather Green ; bee aide there are in the Yellow mixture many 
Rays indued with Green, and Green being lefs remote from the ufiial Blue Co- * 
lour of Bife than Yellow, is the more copioufly refledfed by it. 

In like manner, if any one of the Prifmatick Colours, fuppofe Red, be " 
intercepted, on defign to try theafferted impoilibility of reproducing that Co¬ 
lour out of the others which are pretermitted, ’tis neceffitry, either that the 
Colours be very well parted before the Red be intercepted, or that together 
with the Red the neighbouring Colours, into which any Red is fecretly dip 
perfed, (that is, the Yellow, and perhaps Green too} be intercepted ; or elfe, - 
that allowance be made for the emerging of fo much Red out of the Yellow- - 
Green, as may polhbly have been diffufed, and fcatteringly blended in thofe 
Colours. And if thefe things be obferved, the new production of Red, or *' 
any intercepted Colour, will be found impoffible. 

II. i. To contraCt the Beams of the Sun without the Hole of the Window, ^ . 

and to place the Prifrn between the Focus of the Lens and the Hole. mintsprowfid 
a. To cover over both ends of the Prifrn with Paper at fcveral diifances in relation to 

from the middle : or with moveable Rings, to fee, how that will vary or di- thlsJheory]n n 
vide the Length of the Figure. * *.*>■,X9i9 

g. To move the Prifrn fb, as the End may turn about, the Middle being 
Steddy. 

4. To move the Prifrn by fhoving it, till firft’the one fide, then the mid¬ 
dle, then the other fide pafs over the Hole, obferving the fame Paralleling •• 

a. I fuppofe the defign of the Prcpcfer of thefe Experiments is, to have observation on 

their events exprefled, with fuch obfervatipns as may occur concerning them. K°cwtonV 
Touching the firft, I’have obferved, that the Solar Image falling on a Paper n. 83. p, 4060 

placed at the Focus of the Lens, was by the interpofed Prifrn drawn out in 
length proportional to the Prifm’s RefraCtion or diftance from that Focus. And 
the chief obfervuble here, which-1 remember, was, that the Streight Edges of - 
the Oblong Image were diftinCter than they would have been without the 
Lens. Con- 
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Confideripg that the Rays coming From the Planet Venus, are much lefs 
inclined one to another, than thole, which come from the oppofite parts of 
the Sun s dilquc; I once tryed an Experiment or two with her Light. And 

' to make it fufificiently ftrong,' I found it neceflary to collect it firft by a broad 
I,ens, and then interpofing a Prifm between the Lens and its Focus, at I'uch 
diftance,. that all the Light might pals through the Prifm ; I found the Fo¬ 
cus, which before appeared like a Lucid point, to be drawn out into a Long 
Iplerrdid Line by the Prifms Refradlion. 

Concerning the fccond Experiment, I have occafionally obferved, that by 
covering both ends of the Prifm with Paper at feveral diftances from the mid¬ 
dle, the Breadth of the Solar Image will be increafed or diminished as much, 
as is the Aperture of the Prifm, without any Variation of the Length: Or, 
if the Aperture be augmented on all Tides, the Image on all fides^ will be 
10 much and no more augmented. 

CD % 

Of tiie Third Experiment I have occafion to fpeak in my anfwer to another 
Teflon; where you will find the Effects of two Prifms, in all crofs pofitions 
of one to another, deferibed. But if one Prifm alone be turned about, the 
Coloured Image will only be tranflated from place to place,* deferibing a Cir¬ 
cle, or fome other Conick Section on the Wall, on which it is projected, 
without Inhering any alteration in its fhape, unlefs fuch as may arife from the 
obliquity of the Wall, or cafual change of the Prifms obliquity to the Sun s 
Rays. 

The effect of the Fourth Experiment I have already infinuated, telling you 
that Light palling through , parts of the Prifm of divers thickneffes, • did Rill 
exhibit the fame Phenomena. 

III. I cannot think it effectual for determining truth, to examine the-feveral 
ways by which Phenomena may be explained, unlefs where there can be a per- 

' fedt Enumeration of all thole ways. You know, the proper Method for in* 
• quiring after the Properties of things, is to deduce them from Experiments. 
And I told you, that the Theory which I propounded, was evinced to me, not 
by inferring ’/fir thus becaufe not othervoife, that is, not by deducing it only 
from a confutation of contrary fiippofitions, but by deriving it from Experi¬ 
ments concluding pofitively and dire&ly. The way therefore to.examine it 
is, by confidering, whether the Experiments which I propound do prove thole 
parts of the Theory, to which they are applyed ; or by profecuting other 
Experiments which the Theory may fuggeft for its examination. And this 
I would have done in a due Method; the Laws of Refradlion being through¬ 
ly inquired into and determined, before the Nature of Colours be taken into 
confederation. It may not be amifs to proceed according to the Series of 
thefe Queries; which I could wifh were determined by the event of proper 
Experiments; declared by thole that may have the Curiofity to examine 
them. 

i. Whether that are alike Incident on the fame Medium, have Vnei 

qunl R/pfr aid ions; and how great are the Inequalities of their Refractions at a- 
ny Incidence ? 

z. 
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What is the La w according to which each Ray is more or left RefraSted; 

'whether it be that the fame Ray is ever Refradfced according to the fame Ra¬ 

tio of the Sines of Incidence and ReiradHon j and divers Rays, according to 
divers Ratio's ; or that the Refradtion of each Ray is greater or lefs with¬ 
out any certain Rule ? That is, whether each Ray have a certain degree of 
Refrangibiiicy, according to which its Refradlion is performed, or is Refradted 
without that Regularity ? 

3. Whether {{ays, which are endued with particular degrees of Refrangible 

lity, when they are by any means feparated, have particular Colours cenflantly 

belonging to them ; vi\. the leaf! Refrangible, Scarlet ; the moft Refrangible, 
deep Violet; the middle, Sea-Green; and others, other Colours? And on the 
contrary ? 

4. Whether the Colour of any fort of Rays apart may be changed by 
Refraction ? 

y. Whether Colours by coalcfcing do really Change one another to produce 
a New Colour, or produce it by Mixing only ? 

6. Whether a due Mixture of Rays, indued with all variety of Colours, pro¬ 
duces Light perfectly like that of the Sun, and which hath all the fame proper¬ 
ties, and exhibits the fame Phenomena ? 

7. Whether the Component Colours of each mixture be really Changed; or 
be only Separated, when from that Mixture various Colours are produced a- 
gain by Refradlion ? 1 

8. Whether there beany other Colours produced by Refrattion than fuch, as 
-ought to refult from the Colours belonging to the diverfy Refrangible Raysy by 
their being feparated or mixed by that Refraction ? 

To determine by Experiments thefe and fuch like Queries, which involve 
the propounded Theory, f'eems the moft proper and diredt way to a Con- 
clufion. And therefore I could wifh all ObjedHons were fiifpended, taken 
from Hypothecs or any other heads than thefe two ; Of (hewing the Ineffi¬ 
ciency of Experiments to determine thefe Queries, or prove any other parts of 
my Theory, by aligning the flaws and defedls in my Concluffons drawn 
from them \ or of producing other Experiments which diredtly contra- 
didl me, if any fuch may feem to occur. For if the Experiments, which I 
urge, be Defective, it cannot be difficult to fhew the Defedts; but if Valid, 
then by proving the Theory they muft render all Objedtions Invalid. 

IV. 1. Iftaec tarn extraordinaria Hypothefis, quae Dioptricx fundamenta evertit, olnimadvirficm 

praxefque hadtenus inftitutas inutiles reddit, tota nititur illo Experimento Pri£ this Theo- 

matis Cryftallini, ubi Radij per foramen feneftrae intra obfeurum Cubi- ^ fc~Q^hon 
culum ingrefli, ac deinde in Parietem impadff, aut in charta recepti, non in pardics. n. 84* 
rotundum conformati, ut Cl. Ncwtono, ad Regulas RefradHonum receptas at- ^*4087. 
tendenti, expedtandum videbatur, fed in Oblongam figuram extenfi apparu- 
erunt : Unde conclufit, Oblongam ejufmodi figuram ex eo efle, quod nonnulli 
Radij minus, nonnulli magis Refringerentur. 

Sed mihi quidem videtur juxta communes & receptas Dioptricac Leges figu¬ 
ram illam, non Rotundam, fed Oblongam efle oportere. Cum enim Radii 

Voh I. T ex 
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. ex oppofitis difci Solaris partibus procedentes, variam habeant in ipfo tranfitir 
Prifmatis Inclinationem, varie quoque Refringi debent; ut cum unorum In- 
clinatio 30 fakent minutis major fit Inclinatione aliorum, major quoque eva- 

. dat illorum Refradlio; 
Igitur Radij oppofiti, cx altera fuperficie Prifmatis Emergentes magis Di- 

vergunt & Divaricantur, quant ft nullatenus, aut faltem aequaliter, omnes 
Infrabti procefiiffent. Refrabtio autem ifta Radiorum fit folummodo versus* eas 
partes qu# fingi poffunt in plan is ad Axent Prifmatis rectis ; nulla autem Re- 

' fraction is'fnsequalitas contingit versus eas partes, qu# intelliguntur in planis 
Axi parallel is ; ut facile demonftrari poteft: Superficies enim du# Priimatis 

* cenferi poffunt inter fe Parallel#, ratione habita ad Inclinationem Axis, cum, 
fingul# ipfi Axi Parallel# fint. Refractio autem per duas Parallelas planas 
fuperficies nulla contputatur, quia quantum a prima fuperficie Radius in u- 
nam partem torquetur, tantum ab altera in oppolitam partem detorquetur. - Igi¬ 
tur cum Radij Solares e foramine per Prilma tranfinilii ad latera quidem non 
frangantur, procedunt ulterius, perinde ac fi nulla Prifmatis fuperficies obfli- 
tiffet, (habita, inquam, ratione folum ad lateralem illam Divaricati^nemq) at 
verb cum ijdem Radij ad fiiperiores feu inferiores partes, alij quidem magis, 
alij verb minus, utpote inxqualiter Inclinati* Infringantur , neceffe eft eos ma¬ 
gis inter fe Divaricari, adeoque & in Longiorem Figurant extendi.. 

Quin ft Calculus rite obeatur; ut Radij laterales inventi funta Cl.Nevtono in 
ea latitutudine qu# fubtendit Arcum 3 1 min. qui Arcus refpondet Diametro So/ 
lis^ itanullus dubito, quin ilia inventa quoque Altitudo Imaginis qu# 2 gr. &, 
49 min. fubtendit* fit ilia ipfa qu# eidem Diametro Solis poll inaequales Re- 
fractiones in illo ipfo cafii refpondeat. 

Fg. 72. Et>revera, pofito Prifmate ABC, cujus Angulus A fit 60 gr. Radio DE, 
qui faciat cum perpendiculari EH, Angulum 30 grad: invenio ilium, 
dum Emergitper FG, facere cum perpendiculari FI Angulum y6 gr. 22 min. 
At vero pofito alio Radio d E,qui cum perpendiculari E H, faciat Angulum 29 •, 
gr. 30 min. invenio ilium, dum Emergit per>fg9 facere cum perpendiculari fi\ 

Angulum 78 gr; 47 min. Unde ifti duo Radij D E, dE, qui procedere fuppo- 
nuntur ex oppofitis partibus difci Solaris, faciuntque inter fe Angulum 30 
min. ijdem dum Emergunt per Lineas Fg, /g, ita Divergunt ut confiituant 
Angulum inter fe .x gr. 23 mm. Quodfi duo alij Radij affumerentur magis- 
accedences ad perpendicularem E H, (v. g. qui cum eadem perpendiculari fit- 
cerent, unus quidant Angulum, 29 gr. 30 min. alter verb, 29 gr. o min.) tunc ij¬ 
dem Radij emergentes ntagis adhuc Divergerent, conftituerentque Angulum 
majorem etiam aliquando plus quam trium Graduum. Et prxterea augetur 
ulterius ifta jntercapedo Refractorum Radiorum ex eo, quod duo Radij D E, 
d E, concurrences in E, illico incipiunt Divaricari, atque impingunt in duo 
ppneta disjuncta alterius fuperficiei, nernpe in F & in f. Quapropter non 
fufficit ad obeundunx rite Calculum, ex Longitudine Imaginis impact# in 
ebartam fubtrahere ntagnitudinem Foraminis Feneftr# ; quandoquidem etiam 
pofito Foramine lndivifibili E, adhuc fierce aliud, veluti Foramen. Latum, in 

fuperficie, nernpe F/, 
• • • Quod' 
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Qiiod etiam vocat Exferimentum Ctucis^ ritfhl qiiidem videtur quadrare 

aim vulgaribus & receptis Refraaionum ReguJis. Nam, ut modo oftendi, 
Radii Solares qui accedentes & Convergentes faciunt Angulum 30 min. Egre- 
dientes deinde etiam poft Indivifibile Foramen, Divergunt in Angulum duo- 
rum & trium Graduum; Quaprcpter non mirum, ft ifti Radii, ftgillatim fm- 
pingentes in akerum Prifma, perexiguo item apertum Foramine, inacqualiter 
Infringantur, cum fit imequalis illorum Indinatio. Neque refert, quod ifti 
Radii attollantur aut deprimantur per converftonem primi Prifmatis, mane!>' 
te immoto fecundo Prifmate, (qucd tamen in omni cafti'fieri non poteftV vet 
quod manente primo Immobile, fecundum moveatur, ut fuccelftve Radios 
Coloratos totius Imagines excipiat, & per proprium Foramen tranfmittat; utro- 
liber enim modo necefie eft Radios iilos extremos, hoc eft, Rubrum & Vio-; 
laceum, incidere in fecundum Prifma fob inaequali Angulo, adeoque eorun• 
dem Reiradtionem die inxqualem, ut Violaceorum fit major. 

' Cum igitur manifefta caufa appareat Obiongae cjufinodi Figure Radiorum,: 
caufaque ilia ex ipfa natura Refradlionis oriatur; non videtur needle recur- 
rere ad aliam Hypothefin, aut admittere diverfam illam Radioruiii Fruird- 
biiitatem. 

Quod deinde excogitavit de Coloribus, illud quidem egregie confequitur ex 
praecedente Hypothefi • veruntamen nonnullas & ipfum patitur diftieultates: 
Nam quod ait, nullum Colorem, fed potius Candorem apparOre, ubi omnOs ■ 
omnium Colorum Radii promifeue • cotifunduntur, id- verb liOn videtur con- 
forme omnibus Phasnomenis. Certe quae Variationes cernuntur in permifti- 
o,ne diverforum corporum, diverbs Coloribus imbutorum, eaedem omninb ob- 
iervantur in permiftione diverforum Radiorum diverfis item Coloribus imbu¬ 

torum : Atque optime ipfe advertit, quod quemadmodum ex Fiavo SkfCseru- 
leo corpore exfurgit Viridis Color; ita ex Fiavo & Gmdeo Radib ViridR • ' 
item Color efficitur Quare ft omnes omnium Colorum Radii fimul confunv 
derentur, needle eflet in ifta Hypothefi, ut ille Color appareret, qui revera ap^ * 
paretin permiftione omnium Pigmentorum. Atqui fi ifta,hoc eft, Rubi-um ftmul ; 
& Flavum una cum Caeruleo & Purpureo aliifque omnibus, ft qua* fint, cdft- 
tcrantur & confundantur, non jam Candidus, fed Obfcurus & §atiir Color* 
ex forget. Ergo ftmilis Color appareret in Lumine Ordiaario, quod conftaret * 
ex aggregatione omnium Colorum. - 

Praeterea nihil primo afpedlu magis -Ingeniofum magifque- aptum videtur, 
quam quod ait circa Experimentum Acutiftimi Hookji, quo duo •’diverft • 
Liquores , quorum alter Rubeus, alter Caeruleus, uterque ftgillatim 
Pellucidus, ftmul permixti, Opaci evadunt. Id autern ait Claniiimus- Mmtr * . 
nus ex eo oriri, quod unus Liquor folos Rubeos natus fit tranfmktere, alter* 
verb folos Flavos • unde permifti nullos tranfmittent. Hoc, inquam,- videttlr 
ftatim valde appofttum; nihilominus tamen ex eo conficeretur, qubd ftrmlfs ’ 
opacitas fieret in permiftione quorumeunque Liquorum qui effent diveift] Color is 
quod tamen verum non eft; ; > . .. • 

1. Relradliones a diverfa-parte Prifmatis quantum poteft livfequales. ftatuk, iAnfotredbyM.\ 

R. P, Parties, cum tamen ego turn in Experiment^, turn in Galculo de Ex-'Newton,n*84, 
perimentis iftis inito, iEqualesadhibuerim. Sit autem ABC, Prifmatis Sec-f‘4°/£7*. 

A Z UO 
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dlio ad Axem ejus Perpendiculars, FL, & KG, Radii duo in x ('medio Fo- 
raminis) decuflantes, 6c in Prifma illud Incidentes ad. G, 6c L; fmtque eorurrr 
Refradbi GH, &Lw, ac denuo HI, 6c mn. Et cum Refradbiones ad Latus 
AC, xqualcsefle Refradbionibus ad Latus BC, quam proxime ruppofuerim 
ft AC, 6c BC, ftatuantur xqualia, fimiiis erit Radiorum' GH, 6c L?», ad 
AB, baftn Prifmatis Inclination adeoque Ang. CLm Ang. CHG, 6c Ang. 
CwLr: Ang. CGH, Quare etiam Refradbiones ki.G, 6c m, xquales erunt,. 
ut 6c in L, 6c H; atque adeb Ang. KG A ” Ang. n wB, 6c Ang.F L A — Ang. 
B H i n 6c proinde RefradborumH 1,6c mn, eadem erkad invicem laelinatio ac eft 
Incidentium Radiorum FL, 6cKG. Sit ergo AngulusFxK, 30 min. xqualis 
nempeSolariDiametro, 6c erit Angulus, quern Hi, 6c mn, comprehendunt, eti¬ 
am 3 o min. ft modb Radii F L, 6c K G, xqualiter Refrangibiles ftatuantur. At mi- 
hi ExperientiprodiitAngulus ille circiter z gr.49 (luern Radius H I,extremum: 
Violaceum Colorem, 6c m «, Cxrulcum exhibens, conftituere; acproinde Radios 
illos diverftmode Pvefrangibiles efte, five Refradbiones fecundum Dilparem finuum 
Incidentix 6c Refradbionis Rationera- peragi neceftarib concedendum ell. 

Add it prxterea R. P. quod non iufficit ad obeundum rite Calculum, ex, 
Longitudine Imaginis impadba in Chartam fiibtrahere magnitudincm Forami- 
nis Feneftrx; quandoquidem etiam pofito Foramine Indiviftbiii, adhucfie- 
ret aliud veluti, Foramen Latum in pofteriori fiiperficie Prifmatis. Mihi tax¬ 
men videtur, his non obftantibus, quod Refradbiones Radiorum, in anteriori . 
xque ac in pofteriorHuperfkie Prifmatis dec u flan tium, ex adhibitis Principiis pof 
lint rite computari. Sed fires fecuseffet latitudohiatus in pofteriori fuperficie, quod 
ad inftar Foraminis eft, haud efficeref errorem duorum minutorum fecundorum 
6c in rebus pradbicis nonoperx pretium ducoad minutias iftas attendere. 

llli infuper Experiment^ quod Gfrucit voeaveram, nihil adverfatur R. P. 
dum contendit, Inxquales Radiorum, diverfts Coloribus imbutorum, Refra¬ 
dbiones ex Inxqualibus Incidentiis effedbas fuifle. Nam Kadiis per duo. 
admodum perva, aN invicem diftantia, 6c immota Foramina, tranfeun- 
tjbus, Incidentia illx, prout ergo Experimentum inftitui, oraninb iEquales 
erant, 6c tamen Refradbiones liquid©.Inxquales. Sin idle de Experiments 
ftris dubket, oro, ut Radiorum diverfts Coloribus prxditorum Refradbiones ex^ 
Incidentiis paribus menfurct, 6c fentiet Inxquales effe. SP modus ille, quern: 
ego ad hoc negotium adhibui minus placeat (quo tamen nullus poteft efle Lu- 
culentior,) facile eft alios excogitate; fxut 6c alios ipfe baud, paucos cum fruc- 
tu expertus fum. 

Contra Thcoriam de Coloribus objicitur,. quod Pulveres diverforum Colorum, 
permifti, non Candid urn fed Subobfcurum 6c F.uftum Colorem exhibent. / MP- 
hi verb Albus, Niger, 6c omnes intermedii Fufci, qui ab Albo 6c-Nigro>per- - 
miftis componi poiiunt, non fpecie Coloris led Quantitate Lucis tantum dif* 
lerre videntur. Et cum in miftionerPigmentorum, ftngula corpufcula non ni- 
ft proprium Colorem Reftedbant, adeoque maxima pars Lucis incidents fuppri- - 
matur 6c retineatur; Lux Reflexa Subobfcura evades, 6c quafi cum tenebris. 
permifta, adeb, ut non intenfum: Alborem,„ fed qualem Nigredinis permiftio 
conjftcky hoc eft Fufcum, .exhibere debeati. 

Gbjicitur; 
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Objicitur deinde, quod a Liquoribus quibufcunque diverd Coloris in' codem 

vafe commiftis, xque ac in diverds vafis contends, opacitas oriridebct j quod tax¬ 
men, ait, verum non efte. Sednon video confequentiam. Nam plurimi Liquored 
agunt in fe invicem Sc novam fibi mutuo partium contexturam fecreto inducunt p 
unde Opaci, Diaphani; vel variis Coloribus, ex Coloribus permiftorum nullomodo* 
oriundis, praediti evadere poftunt. Et bac de caufa Experimenta hujufmodi mi- 
us apta femperexiftimavi, a quibus concludones deduci poflint. Subnoto tamen,. 
quod ad hoc Experimentum requiruntur Liquores faturis 6c intends Coloribus. 
praediti, qui. per paucos»nid proprii Colons Radios tranfmittantr; quales raro» 
occurrunt, ut videbitur illuminando Liquores cum diverbs Coloribus Prifma- 
ticis in Oblcurato Cubiculo. Nam pauci reperientur, qui’in propriis Colori¬ 
bus fads Diaphani appareant,. in que alien is Opaci. Convenit prsctereayut ad- 
bibiti Colores dnt inter fe oppodri^ quales exiftimo fore Rubrum 6c Cserule- 
urn, vel Flavum 6c Violaceum, vel etiam Viridem 6c Purpureum ilium qui: 
Goccineo afRnis eft: Et ex hujufmodi' Liquoribus nonnullr (quorum partes tin- 
gentes non congredientur fLrtaffe permifti evadent Opacfores. Sed de even— 
tu nihil fumr foliicitus, turn quod luculentius eft Experimentum in Liquoribus: 
feordm exiftentibus, turn quod Experimentum illud (dcut 6c Iridis*. TindRirae: 
Nephritic^, 6c aliorunr Corporum naturaliun* Phenomena,' non ad Proban- 
dam fed ad Illuftrandam tantum Dodlrinam propoful? 

Quod R. F: Theoriam noftfcim Hpothcfm* vocat,. a mice habeo, dquidem ip- 
d- nondum conftet. Scd alio tamen conblio* propolueram, & nihil aliud 
eontinere videtur quam proprietate3 quafdam Lucis, quas jam inventas-pro- 
bare haud difficile exiftimo, 6c quas d non veras efih cognofceram, pro rutilb . 
6c inani fpeculatione mallenv repudiare, quam pro mea« Hypotbfi agnofeere. Some further 

i r TT , ^ C r T 1 A. r ^ • ; ; • ' C ■ Objections by 3. In Hypotkcfjy quam rule explrcat noiter Grtmaldus, in qua iuppomtur P> paddies 
Lumen die Subftantia quaedam rapidiflime mota, poflet fieri aliqua diffudo n. 85. ?. 5012:. 

Luminis poft tranbtum Foraminis, 6c decuftationem Radiorum; Item in ea 
Hypothcfi., qua Lumen ponitur progredi per certas quafdam Materiae Subtilis 
Undulationes, ut explicat Subtilidimus Hockjus, poflunt explicari Colores per 
certam quandam dijfufioncnt. at quo Expanfionem Undid at lomiioj, qux fiat ad late*- 

ra Ryidiorum ultra Foramen, ipfb Contagw ipfaque materie oontlnuatlone. Certe ■ 
ego talem adhibeo Hypo tk fin in Diflertatione de Motu Vndulatienisy quae eft: 
Sexta Pars mcorum Mcchaniccrum ; ut ponam, Colores iftos apparentes fterrex> 
fola ilia Communicatione Motionis, qux ab Undulationibus directe proccden- F& 7^, 
tibus ad latera effimdatur: Ut, d Radii intrantes per Foramen a, progredi— 
antur versiis b, Undulationes quidera direbte terminari deberent (haben* 
do radonem ad motum Redlum 6c Naturakm) ad lineam redlam ab\ nihilo- 
minus tamen, propter continuitaten material dt aliqua communicatio com- 
motionis verfus Latera ec, ubi tremula quaedam 6c crifpans fuccuilio excita- 
tur: Atque d in ilia lateral! crifpatione condftere Golores fupponatur,. exiftL ' 
mo omnia Phenomena Colorum. explicari pofte,. ut fuftus in ea, quam dixi, 
Diftertatione exponck Qiiibus item podtis apparet'etiam, cur ultra quam fe 
rat Radiorum ipforum Divaricatio, expand! Colorum Latitudinem necefte dt. 

Circa.Experimentum Cruets, nequaquam dubito, quo minus in fiio Experi-. 
mento talem fitum adhibuerit, in quo xqualis Inclinatio fuerit Radiorum inci-' 

dentin me 
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dcntium j quahdoquidem id ita a fe prxftkum expreise affirmat. Verum id 
non ego poteram coiijicereex mqi^.iuperius Legeram; ubi ponuntur duo exk 
gua& maxime diftantia Foramina,& unu.m Priima prope primum Foramen quod 
eft in feneftra , per quod Priima Radii Colorati erumpentes, Ircidunt in alterum 
diftans Foramen. Addebatur autem, quod ad hoc, ut omnes lili Radii fucceiiive 
Inciderent in Secundum iilud Foramen, convertebatur Pnmum Priima fiipra Ax- 
em: Atqui hoc modo necefie eft mutari Inclinationem Radiorum, qui Incidunr in 
fecundum Foramen: Atque indicavi ego, quod perinde fefe res haberct, five ma- 
nente Primo Prilmate Immobiii, Secundum Foramen attolleretur aut deprime- 
retur, ut point fucceifive Radios omnes depictx Imaginis Solaris excipere ; 
five manente ifto Secundo Foramine Immobiii, primum Priima converteretur, 
ut ita eadem Imago litum mutaret, atque in Foramen impingere Secundum 
omnes fucceiiive partes pollet. Sed alias fine dubio adhibuit cautiones.Solertif 
llmus Now tonus. 

Qux circa Colores objeceram, optime foluta exiftimo. Quod autem Theo¬ 

rem iftam, appellarim Hvpotbcfm, id certe ego nullo adhibito confilio feci j 
atque nomen uliirpavi quod primum occurrit: quapropter velim ut ne per 

"xAnfaercd by Mr, contemptnm adnibitam vocem ejulmodi exiftimet. 
Newton, ilnd. ^ Ak |^p. quod ablq; varia Diverforum Radiorum Refrangibilirate, poftibile 

fitexpiicare Longitudinem Colorum ; puta ex Hypothefi X^. Grimaldi, per dif- 
fufionem Luminis, quod lupponitur effe fubftantia quxdam ‘rapidiftime mota; 
vel ex Hypothefi Hookji noftri, per diftufionem vel expanfiouem Undulatio- 
num,quas ftatuit in ce there a Lucidis corporibus; ■ excitatus quaquaverlum pro- 
pagari. Addoquod cx Hypothefi Cartcjiana poteft etiam effiugi confimiiis dift'ufio' 

xonatus vel preiiionis. Globulorum, perinde ut in explicatione Caudx Cometae 
lupponitur. Et eadem diftufio vei Expanfio juxi^a aliam.quamvis Hypothec 
fm, in qua Lumen ftatuitur eflfe Vis, Adlio, Qua.litas, vel Subftantia qualifier, 
a Liaminofis corporibus undique emifla, effipgi' poteft, • 

He his refpondeam, animadvertendum eft, quod Dodirina ilia, quam de 
Refractione & Coloribus explicui, in quibuldam Luc|s proprietatibus folummo- 
do conftitit, negleclis Hypothefibus per quas proprietates ilfeg explicari debent. 
Quarrtobrem ab Hypotheiium conpemplatione, tanqqam improprio Argumentan- 
di loco, hie abftinendum efte cenliii, & Vim Obje.ctionis abftrahendam, ut plenb 
orem & magis generalern relponfionem acoipiat. 
. Itaque per Lumen intelligo quodlibet Rns vel Emis poteftatem (five lit 
Subftantia, five quxvis ejus Vis, Adlio, vel Qiialitas) quod a corpore iucido 
redfa pergens aptum fit ad excitandam Vifionem j <$t per; Radios Luminis in¬ 
telligo minimas vel quaflibet indefinite parvas ejus partes, qux ab invicem non » 
dependent, quales flint illi omnes Radii, quos Lucentia corpora vel limul vel 
luccefifive lecundum Redtas Lineas emittunt. Nam illx turn collatera- 
les turn fucceiiivx partes Luminis lunt independentes; fiquidem unx ablque : 
aliis intercipi poflint, 6c in quaflibet plagas.leorfim Refledli vel Refringi. Et 
hoc prxcognito, Objedtionis Vis omnis in eo fita erity qubd Colores per ali- 
quam Luminis ultra Foramen diffufionem, qux non oritur ab inxqiiali db 
verlorum Radiorum (leu Luminis independentium partium) Refrangibilitate, 
in Longum diduci poflint. 

Quod 
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Qyoa autem non aliunde Oblongentur Erperius niohftravi: & ut omnia 

fumme confirmarem, adjeci Experlmcntum illud quod jani nomine Cruets pa{- 

fim infignitur: de cujus oonditionibus cum R. P. dubitaverit, placuit jam 
defignare Schemate. Sit BC Anterior Tabula, cui Prifma A, immediate prae- 
figitur, fitque DE Altera Tabula, quafi iz pedibus abinde diftans, cui fuf- 
figkur alter urn Prifma F. Tabulae autem ad * ita perforentur, ut.alb 
quantuium Lucis ab anterion Prifmate Refradtoe trajici poftit per utrumque 
Foramen ad Secundum Prifma, inque eo denub Refringi. jam Prifma ante- 
rius circa Axem reciproco mottt convertatur, & Colores in Tabulam Pofteri- 
orem DE procidentes, per vices attollentur ac deprimentur, eoque padto ali- 

. us atque alius Color fucceftive pro arbitrio trajici poteft per Foramen ejus ;5 
ad Pofterius Prifma, dum ccetefi Colores in Tabulam impingunt: Et videbis, 
Radios diverfis Coloribus prxditos diverfam pati RcfradHonem in Ilio pofte- 
riori Prifmate, ex eo quod ad diverfa loca parietis vel cujufvis obflaguli GH, 
pedibus aliquot ulterius remoti/ allabentur; puta Violacei Radii ad H, Rubrl 
ad G, & lnteraicdii ad loca intermedia: & tamen propter determinatam Po- 
fkiouem foraminum neeeffe eft ut Similis fit Incidentia Radiorum cujufque Co- 
^s per utrumque traje6Fi. Atque ita ex menfura conftar Radios, diverfis Co¬ 
loribus aftedtos,, habere diverfas Leges Refradtioniim. 

Sed ftifpicor unde adduct us fit R.P. in dubitationem ; nempe videtur col- 
locafte Primum Prifma A, poft Tabulam BC, atque ita conveftendp circa 
Axem, Vviifimne eft Inclinationem Radiorum qui inteijacent Foramina prop- * 
ter intermediam Refractionem fuifle mutatam. At, ex deferiptione prius ex- 
ppfita, debuit Tabula ilia coliocari ppft Prifma, ut Radii inter Foramina in 
diredtum jacerent, quemadmodum ex verbis, I 'fool two Beards and placed on$ 

of them clofe behind the Prifm at the Window? conftare poteft. ' Et ufus Expe¬ 
riment! idem innuit. 

Ex abundanti placet obfervare, quod in hoc Experiment Colorata Lux ob 
Refradtionem Secundi Prifmatis longe minus diffunditur ac divaricat, quam - 
cum Alba exiftit, adeb ut Imago ad G, vel H, fit pene Circulars; preefertim a 
fi Prifmata ftatuantur paraflela, df in contrario fitu Angulorurn,. proui in 
Schemate defignantur. Quinetiam, fi prater.ea diameter fbraminii), adsequet 
Latitudinem Colorum, nulla erit ejufdem Coloratse lucis in Longum diftufio; 
fed Imago, quae a quopiam Colore ad Gf vel H, eftingitur, (politis Circular 
ribus foraminibus, & Refradtione pofteriqris Prifmatis non majori quam prig- 
ris, Radiifque ad obftaculum quam proxime perpendicularibusj erit plane Cir- 
cularis. Id quod arguit diffufioncm, de qua filpra egimus, non ex contagione 
vel continuitate matenae unduiantis aut celerrime motae vel limilibgs caufis 
oi tarn efleT fed excerta Reftadtionum cujvvfque Generis,Radiorum Lege; Cur 
autem Imago ilia in uno cafu fit Circularis, & in aliis. nonnihii Oblongata, ■* 
& quomodo diftufio lucis in Longitudinem in quolibet cafu pro arbitrio mL‘ 
nui poiiit, a Geometris determinandum, & cum experientia conferendum* 
linquo. jqx^I m; vd truaqqe 

Poftquam proprietates- Lucis his St ftmilibus Experimentis. fatis exploratae; 
fuerint, fpedtando Radios tanquam ejus five collaterales five, fucceifivas partes^ 
de quibus experti fumus per independentiam quod hnt ab invicem diftindtaep. 

Hypothefea 
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Hypothecs exinde dijudicandx funt, 5c qux non poffunt conciliari rejiciendaD. 
Sed levlillrm negotij eft accommodare Hypothecs ad hanc Doctrinam. Nam 
ft quis Hypothelm Carteftanam defendere velit, dicendum eft, Globulos ^fle 
inaequales; vel prefliones Globulorum efle alias aliis fortiores, 5c inde diver- 
ftmode Refrangibiles, 5c aptas ad excitandam fenlationem diverlorum Colo- 
rum. Et ftc juxta Hypotheftn Cl. Hookji dicendum eft, Undulationes iEtheris 
efle alias majores five craihores aliis. Atque ita in caeteris. Haec enim vide- 
tur efle .fumme neceflaria Lex & Conditio Hypothefium, in quibus naturalia 
•corpora ponuiatur conftare ex quamplurimis corpufculis acervatim contextis, ut 
adiverfts Lucentium corpufculis, vel ejufdem corpufculi diverfts partibus fprout 
Motu, Figura, Mole, aut aliis Qualitatibns difterunt) inaequales preiliones, 
motiones aut xnota corpufcula per ^Ethcra quaquaverfum trajiciantur, ex qui- 
'bus confuse m’iftis, Lux confticui fiipponctur. Et nihil durius efle poteft in 
•Iftis.Hypotheftbus quam conrraria fuppofitio. 

Ex Apertura five Dilatauone Lucis in pofteriori fade Prilmatis, quam 
R. P. dixit efle velut* Foramen, fufticit, quod error non emerget fenftbilis, ft 
modo aliquis emergeret. Quod ft Calculus juxta oblervutkmes praedfe ine- 
atur, error eric nullus. Nam diametro foraminis a Longitudine 1 mu gin is fub- 
ducta, reftabit Longitudo quam Imago habcret, fi modo foramen ante Prif- 
xna eflet indiviftbile, idque non obftante praefata Lucis dilatatione in poftcri- 
ori facie Prifmatis; ut facile oftenditur. Deinde ex data ilia Longitudine 1- 
maginis, ac diftantia a foraminc indivifibili, ut & pofttione 5c forma Prilma¬ 
tis, 5c ad id inclinatione Incidentium Radiorum, ac angulo, quern Refracti 
Radii ad medium imaginis tendentes, cum a centre Solis incidentibus confti- 
tuunt, cetera omnia determinantur. Et qux determinant Refractiones 5c Po- 
fttiones Radiorum, fufheiunt ad Calculum iftarum Refractionum rite ineun- 
dum. Sed res non tanti efle videtur ut moram inferat. 

Quod R. P. Doctrinam noftram Hypotheftn vocaverit, non aliunde factum 
efle credo, quam quod vocabulum ufurpavit quod primum occurrit ; fiqui- 
dem mos obtinuit ut quicquid exponitur in Philolophia dicatur Hypothefts. 
Et ego fane non alio Conftlio vocabulum iftud reprehendi, quam ut ne inva- 
lefceret appellatio qux recte Philofcphantihus prajudicio efle poflet. 

T« the Sdtlsfu' 5. Omnino mihi fatisfecit noviilima refponlio, a D. Newtono ad meas In- 
if: ftantias data. Noviliimus Scrupulus, qui mihi hasrebat circa Experimentum 

‘Gilt, rjrdits. _ . * c • ^ a ' 1 in. • r 
n, 85.5018. Cruets, penitus tuit exemptus. Atque nunc plane ex Figura ipfius intclligo, 

quod non intellexeram ante. Experimentum peractum cum fuerit ifto modo, 
nil habeo quod in eo defiderem ampliiis. 

Sjome confides V. The Confiderations on my Theories conftft in Afcribing an Hypothefts 
tions ufon this to me? which is not mine; in Aflerting an Hypothefts, which, as to the prin- 

parts, is not againft me; in Granting the greateft part of my Difcourfe, 
Newton.n.88. if explicated by that Hypothefts; and in Denying fome things, the truth of 
f. 50S6. which would have appear’d by an Experimental Examination. 

Of thefe particulars I ftiall difcourfe in order. And firft of the Hypothe¬ 
fts, which is aferibed to me in thefe words: But grant his firft Suppofuion^ that 
Light is a Body, and that as many Colours or Degrees as there may bc<> fo many Bodies 

there 

\ 
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there truly he ; nil which Compounded together would make fiVhite, &c. This, it: 
leems, is taken for my Hypothecs. ’Tis true, that from my Theory I argue 
the Corporiety of Light; but I do it without any abfolute pofkivenefs, as 
the word perhaps intimates ; and make it at molt but a very plaufibfe confe- 
quence of the Doctrine,and not a Fundamental Suppofition, nor fb much as any 
part of it ; which was wholly comprehended in the precedent Proportions, 
And I fomewhat wonder, how the Objector could imagine, that, when I had 
afferted the Theory with the greateft Rigour, I fhould be lo forgetful as after¬ 
wards to affert the Fundamental Suppofition it felt with no more than a per- 

haps. Had I intended any fuch Hypothecs, I fhould fbmewhere have ex¬ 
plained it. But 1 knew, that the Properties, which I declared of Light, were 
in fome meafure capable of being explicated, not only byfthat, but by many other 
Mechanical Hypotbefes. And therefore I chofe to decline them all, and to 
ipeiik of Light in general terms, confidering it abftractly, as fomething or 
other propagated every way in {freight Lines from Luminous Bodies, without 
determining what that thing is , wnether a confufed Mixture of Difform 
(Vitalities, or Modes of Bodies, or of Bodies themfelves, or of any Virtues, 
Powers, or Beings whatfeever. And for the fame reafon I chole to fpeak of 
Colours according to the Information of our Senfes, as if they were Quali¬ 
ties of Light without us. Whereas by that Hypothecs, I muff have conli- 
dered them rather as Modes of Senfation, excited in the Mind by various Mo¬ 
tions, Figures, or Sizes of the Corpufcles of Light, making ^krious Mecha¬ 
nical impreilionson the Organ of Senfe; as i expreffed it in that place, where 
] fpake of the Corporiety or Light. , . 

But fuppofing I had propounded that Hypothefis, I underffand not, why 
the Objector fhould fo much endeavour to oppofe it. For certainly it has a 
much greater Affinity with his own Hypothefis, than he feems to be aware 
of; the Vibrations of the FFther being as ufeful and neceflary in this, as in 
his. For, affuming the Rays of Light to he fmall Bodies, emitted every way 
from fhining Subftances, thofe, when they impinge on any Refradting or Re¬ 
lieving Superficies, muff as neceffarily excite Vibrations in the Tiher, as Stones 
do in Water when thrown into it. And fuppofing thefe Vibrations to be of 
feveral Depths or ThicknefTes, accordingly as they are excited by the laid cor- 
pufcular Rays of various Sizes and Velocities; of what ufe they will be for 
explicating the manner of RefleVion and Refradfion, the Prcdudlion of Heat 
by the Sun-beams, the Emiilion of Light from Burning, Putrifying, or other 
Subftances, whole parts are vehemently agitated, the Phenomena of thin tran- 
fparent Plates and Bubbles, and of all natural Bodies, the Manner of Vifion, 
and the Difference of Colours, as alio their Harmony and Difcord ; I fhall 
leave to their Confiaeration, who may think it worth their endeavour, to ap¬ 
ply this Hypothefis to the Solution of Phenomena. 

In the fecond place, I told you, That the ObjeVoFs Hypothefis, as to the 
Fundamental part of it, is not againft me. That Fundamental Suppofition is;- 
That tl±e parts of Bodies, when briskly agitated, do excite Vibrations in the /E- 

(her, which are propagated every way from thofe Bodies in fir eight Lines, and 

caufe a Ccnfation of Light ly beating and dnjhing agaitfi the bottom of the Lye, 
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Something After the manner,, that Vibratmu in thc Air-canfea, Senfdtkn of &nmd 

by beating againfl the Organs cf Hearing. Now*, the moft, free and; natural 
Application of this Hypothecs, to the Solution of Phenomena, I take to, be 
thi^; . That the agitated parts of Bodies, according to their feveral Sizes, .Fi¬ 
gures, and,Motions, do excite Vibrations in the ./Ether of various Depths,, or 
Bignefles, which being promifcuoully propagated through that Medium, to 
our Eyes, effect in us a Cenfation of Light of a White Colour , but i£by a- 
ny means tnofe. of unequal Bignefses be leparated from one another, the largeft 
beget a. Scnfation.ol a Red Colour; the lealt or (horteft, of a deep Violet -7 
and the intermediate ones, of Intermediate Colours} much after the manner 
that Bodies* according to their feveral Sizes, Shapes, and Motions, excite 
Vibrations in, the Air of various Bigneffes, which, according to thole Bignefles, 
make feveral. Tones in Sound: That the largeft Vibrations are beft able to 
overcome, therefiftance of a Reflating Superficies, and lo break through it with 
leaf! RefraCtion; whence theVibrations of feveral Bigneffes,. that is, the Rays of 
feveral Colours, which are blended together in Light, mult be parted from one 
another.by RefraCtion, and fo caufe the Phenomena of Prilms, and other Re- 
%Cting Subitanccs: And that it depends on the Thicknels of a thin tranC 
parent Plate or Bubble,, whether a Vibration (hall;he Reflected at its further 
Superficies* or Tranffnitted • fo that, according to the Number of Vibrations' 
interceding , the two Superficies, , they may be Reflected or Tranfmitted for ma- 
nyJucceihve Thicknefles. And fince the Vibrations which , make Blue and 
Violet, are fuppofed fhorter than thole which make Red and Yellow,- they 
muft be Reflected at a lefs Thicknels of the Plajte: Which is lufficient to ex^ 
plicate ail the ordinary Phenomena;of thofe Plates or Bubbles,, and alfo of:all 
n,at;ural:Bodies, whole parts are like lo -many Fragments,-of liich Plates. 

Thele, leem to be the moll: plain, genuine, and neceffary Conditions of- this. 
Hypothefis. And they.agree lojuftly with my Theory, that if the Animad- 
Ipx think fit}to apply them, he need not,;,on that Account, apprehend a Di¬ 
vorce, from it. But yet how he will defend. ;it from other Difficulties, I knoysn 
not. For,to me the.Fundamental fuppofition it felf leems impoffible, namely, tha& 
the VYaves or Vibrations of any Fluid* can, like the ,Rays of Light, be propa*. 
gated in ftrejght Lines, without a Continual and very, extravagant Ipreading' 
apd, bending every, way into, the Quiefcent Medium* where, they are terrain 
iigted'by it, ( I.miflake* if there be not both Experiment and Demonffratiom 
to.,tfip. contrary* And as tp the other two or three Hypothecs, which he,: 
montipnSjf-l had rather believe them,lubject to the like.difificulties,, than lulpedL 
the. Animadverlor Ihould feled the wprft for his own. 

WFat I have laid of this, may be eafily applyed to all other Mechanical 
FJypqtheles, in which Light is fuppoled to be cauled by anyPrefllon or Mo¬ 
tion whatloever, excited in the.YFther by the agitated parts of Luminous-, 
Bodies* For, it leems impoflible, that any of. thole Motions orPreflions cam 
be propagated in Streight Lines, without the,like Ipreading every way. into-,, 
the Shadowed Medium, on which they border. But yet, if any Man can, 
‘hifiK h -poflible, he muff vat leaft allow, that thole Motions, or Endeavou* s to,-. 
Moppn, cauled., in .the , ./Esther by ,the< leveral parts^ojf any. Lucid. Bpdy, that difiv- 
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fer In Size, TFigure, and .Agitation, >niuft,neceffariiy be unequal : Which»is 
enough to-. denominate Light an Aggregate of Bi'fferm Rjtys, - according to any 
oT thofe Hypothefes. .And if thofe .Original Inequalities may Suffice todiffe- 
rence the Rays in Colour and Refrangibility, I.fee no reafdn, why they, that 
adhere to any of thole.Hypothecs, fhould.leek.for other Caufes of thefe Ef¬ 
fects, unlefs (to ufe the Objector’s Argument) they will multiply Entities without 

NeceJJicy. 

The third thing to be confidered is, the Condition of the Aninladverfors 
Conceilions, which is, That I would explicate my Theories by his Hypothefis: 
And if I could comply with him in .that point, there would belittle or no dif¬ 
ference between us. Tor die Grants, That, without any refpedbto a Different 
Incidence of Rays, there are Different Refractions ■; but he would have it ex¬ 
plicated, not by the different Refrangibility .of feveral Rays,.but by the Spliting 
and Rarefying of /Ethereal Pulfes. He grants my third, fourth, and ffxth 
Propofitions.;.the fenie of which is, That UnGompounded Colours are Unchan¬ 
geable, and that Compounded ones arc-Changeable only by reviving therw 
into the Colours, of which they are Compounded ; and that all the Changes, 
which can be wrought .in Colours, are effected only by varioufly mixing or 
parting them : But he grants them on Condition, that I will explicate Co¬ 
lours by the two Tides of a Split Piiife, and fo make but two Species of them, 
accounting all other Colours .in the World to be but -various Degrees and Di- 
lutings of thofe two. And he .further grants, that Whitenels is produc’d hy 
the Convention of all Colours; but.then «I muff allow it to be not only by 
Mixture of thofe Colours, but by a farther Uniting of the Parts of the Ray 
fuppofed to be formerly Split. 

If i would proceed to examine thefehis Explications, I think it Would be 
no difficult matter to (hew, that they are not only Infiifficient, but-in feme 
refpedls to me (at leaft) Unintelligible. For though it be eafie to conceive, 
how Motion may be dilated, and fpread, or how parallel Motions may be¬ 
come Diverging ; yet I underffood not, by what Artifice any Linear Motion 
can by a Refracting Superficies be infinitely dilated and rarefied, fo as to be¬ 
come Superficial: Or, iffthat be fuppofed, yet I underftand as little , why it 
fhould be lplit at fo (mall an Angle only, and not rather ipread and disperfed 
through the whole Angle of Refraction. And further, though I can eafily 
imagine, how Unlike Motions may crofs one another; yet I cannot well con? 
ceive, how they fhould coalefce into one Uniform Motion, and then part 
again, and recover the former Unlikenefs; notwithstanding that I conjediure 
the ways, by which the. Animadverfbr may endeavour to explain it. So that 
the Diredt, Uniform,-and Undifturb’d Pulfes fliould be Split and Diliurbed by 
Refraction.; and yet the Oblique and Difturbed Pulfes perfift without Splitting 
or further diffurbance,by fallowing Refractions, is (to me) as unintelligible;, 
and there isas.great a difikultyan the Number of Colours; as you will fee 
hereafter. ; 

But whatever be the Advantages or .Difad vantages -of this Hypothefis, J 
Iiope :I may be excufed .from taking ,it up, -fince I <do not think it needful to 
explicate my Dodtrine by any Hypothefis at all. For if Light be confidered 
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abftractedly without refpect to any Hypothecs,. I can as eafily conceive, that 
the leveral Parts of a fhining Body may emit Rays, of different Colours and 
other Qualities, of all which Light is conftituted, as that the leveral parts of a 
falfe or uneven String, or of unevenly agitated Water in a Brook or Cata¬ 
ract, or the leveral Pipes of an Organ infpired all at once, or all the variety 
of founding Bodies in the World together, fhould produce Sounds of leveral 
Tories, and Propagate them thro' the Air confuledly intermixt. And if there 
were any Natural Bodies that could refleCt Sounds of one Tone, and llifle or 
tranfmit thole of another; then, as the Echo of a confufed Aggregate of all Tones 
would be that particular Tone, which the Echoing Body is dilpoled to Re- 
fled ; fo, fince (even by the Animadverlbr s Concelfions) there are Bodies apt 
ro RefleCt Rays of one Colour, and ftifle or tranfmit thole of another; I can 
as eafily conceive, that thole Bodies, when illuminated by a Mixture of all Co¬ 
lours, muff appear of that Colour only which they RefleCt. 

But when the Objector would infinuate a difficulty in tbele things, by 
alluding to Sounds in the String of a Mufical Inftrument before Percuffion, or 
in the Air of an Organ-Bellows before its arrival at the Pipes; I muff confefs,, 
I underftand it as little, as if one had Ipoken of Light in a piece of Wood 
before it be let on Fire, or in the Oyl of a Lamp before it alcend up the 
match to feed the Flame. 

You lee therefore how much it is hefides the bufinefs in hand, to difpute. 
about Hypothecs. For which realon I (hall now, in the laft place, proceed 
to Abftract the difficulties in the Animadverfor’s Difcourle, and without having 
regard to any Hypothefis, confider them in general Terms. And they may 
be reduced-to thele three Queries. 

I. Whether the unequal fcfraHions made without rcfpccl to any inequality o f Inci¬ 

dence, he caufcd by the different- fefTangibility of fever al fays; or by the flit¬ 

ting, breaking, or diffifating the fame fay into diverging Parts? 

T-. Whether there be more than tvoo forts of Colours ? 

Whether White nefs be a Mixture of all Colours ? 

The firftof thefe Queries you may find determined above by an Expert 
ment, the defign of which was to {hew, That the length of the Coloured 
Image proceeded not- from any llnevennefs in the Glals, or any other Con¬ 
tingent Irregularity in the Refractions, Amongff other Irregularities, I know 
not, what is more obvious to lufpect, than a fortuitous dilating and fpreading 
of Light after Tome luch manner, as dcs Cartes hath deferibed in bis /Ethereal 

fefrattions for-explicating the Tail of a Comet ; or as the Animadverlbr now 
luppofesko be efteCted by the Iplitting and rarefying of his TEthereal Pulles; And 
to prevent the fulpicion of any luch* Irregularities, I told you, that I Re^ 
fraCted the Light contrary ways, with two Prifms fucceffively, to deftroy 
thereby the Regular Eftebts of the firft Prifm by the fecond, and'to dilcover 
the Irregular EneCts by Augmenting them with iterated Refractions. Now; 
apaongft other irregularities, if the firft Prifm had-lpread and diilipated every 
Ray into.an indefinite Number of Diverging Parts, the, lecond fhould in like 

manner. 
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manner have fpread and difiipated every one of thofe Parts into a further In¬ 
definite Number, whereby the Image would have been {fill more dilated, com 
trary to the Event. And this ought to have happened, becaufe thofe Linear 
Diverging Parts depend not on one another for the manner of their RefradtK 
on, but are every one of them as truly and compleatly Rays, as the whole was 
before its Incidence j as may appear by intercepting them feverally. 

The Reafonablenefs of this proceeding, will perhaps better appear by ac¬ 
quainting you with this further Circumffance. 1 fometimes placed the fecond 
Prifm in a Po fir ion Tranfverfe to the firft, on defign to try, if it would make 
the long Image become foursquare by Refractions eroding thofe that- 
had drawn the round Image into a long one. For if amongft other Irregu- * 
larities the Refraction of the fil'd: Prifm, did by fplitting Dilate a Linear Ray 
into a Superficial, the Crofs RefraCtions of that fecond Prifm ought by fur¬ 
ther fplitting to Dilate and Draw that Superficial Ray into a Pyramidal Solid;- 
But, upon tryal, I found it otherwife, the Image being as regularly Oblong, 
as before, and inclined to both the Prifms at an Angle of 45- degrees. 

1 tryed alfo all other Pofitions of the fecond Prifm, by turning the ends* 
about its middle part ; and. in no cafe could obferve any fiich Irregularity. 
The Image was ever alike inclined to both Prifms, its Breadth anfwering to 
the Sun’s Diameter, and its Length being greater or lefs, accordingly as the 
RefraCtions more or lefs agreed, or contradicted one another. 

And by thefe Obfer vat ions, fince the Breadth of the Image was not aug~r 
mented by the Crofs RefraCtion of the fecond Prifm, that Refraction mult- 
have been performed, without any fplitting or dilating of the Ray ; and there¬ 
fore at leaft. the Light*incident on that Prifm muff be granted an Aggregate, 
of Rays Unequally Refrangible in my fenfe. And fince the Image was equally. 
Inclined to both Prifms, and confequently the Refractions alike in both, it ar-j 
gues, that they were performed according to fomc Conffant Law, without any 
Irregularity. t J 

To determine the fecond Queries The Animadverier referrs to an Experi¬ 
ment made with two Wedge-like Boxes, recited in the Micrography of the In-, 
genious Mr .Hock, Olferv. 1.0.. Pag. 73. the defign c£ which was to produce 
all Colours.out of a Mixture of two. But there is, I conceive, a double de4 
feet in this Inftance. For it appears not, that by this Experiment all Co^ 
lours can be produced out of two ; and if they could, yet the Inference would 
not follow. 

That all Colours cannot by that Experiment be produced out of two,, will 
appear by confidering, that theTincture of Aloes, which afforded one of thofe. 
Colours, was not all over of one uniform .Colour, but appeared Yellow near. the. 
edge of the Box, and Red at other Places where it was thicker : affording all 
variety of Colours, from a Pale Yellow to a deep Red or Scarlet, according, 
to the various -thicknefs of the Liquor.. And fo the Solution of. Copper, which 
afforded the other Colour, was of various Blues and Indicoes. So that inftead-* 
of two. Colours, here is a .great. Variety made.ufeof for the Production of all, 
others. Thus, for luffance,, to produce all forts of Greens, the feveral de-^ 
grees of Yellow and Pale Blue muff, be mixed• but to .compound Purples,., 
the. Scarlet and deep Blue are to be the Ingredients. Now, 
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"Now, ’If the Ammadverfor contend, *tfett all the‘Reds and Yellows of 
the one }Lic]uoivor’Blues and :Indicoes ofthe other, are only"various degrees 
and dilutings of the'feme Colour, and mot divers Colours, \ that is a’begging 
of the Qiteftion*: And J fiiould as-fdon grant, that the two thirds or'duttS 
in Mufrek are but (everal degrees of tlie lame Sound, and not divers'Sounds. 
Certainly it is much better:to believe our Senfes, informing.us, that‘Red and 
Yellow are.divers Colours, and tomiaice it a Pfiilofeplucal Querie, Why-the 
feme 'Liquor doth, according to its various thicknefs, appear of thofe divers 
Colours, than to fuppofe them to be the feme Colour, becaufe exhibited by 
the feme Liquors? For, if that were a fufficient Reafbn, then Blue and Yel¬ 
low muft alio be the feme Colour, iince they are both exhibited by the feme 
Tincture of Nephritick Wood. But that they are divers Colours, you will 
more fully underhand by the reafon, which in my Judgment is this: The 
Tincture of Aloes is qualified to Tranfmit moil: eafily the Rays Indued with 
Red, moll difficultly the Rays indued with Violet, and with intermediate de¬ 
grees of facility, the Rays indued with intermediate Colours. So that where 
the Liquor is very thin, it may fuffice, to intercept moft of the Violet, and 
yet‘tranfmit moft of the other Colours; all which together muft compound a 
middle Colour, that is, a Faint Yellow. And where it is fe much thicker, as al- 
Ib to intercept-mod: of the Blue and Green, the remaining Green, Yellow, and 
Red, . muft Compound an Orange. And where the thicknefs is fo great, 
t hat fcarce any Rays can pals thro’ it befides thofe indued with Red, it 
muft appear of that Colour, and that fo much the deeper, and obfeurer, by 
how much the Liquor is thicker. And the feme jnay be underftood of 
the various degrees of Blue, exhibited by the Solution of Copper, by reafen 
of its difpofition to intercept Red moft eafily, and tranfmit a deep Blue or In- 
dico1 Colour moft freely. 

'But fuppofing that all Colours might, according to this Experiment, 
be produced out of two by Mixture.; yet it follows not, that thofe two 
are the only Original Colours; and that for a double Reafbn. Firft, Be¬ 
caufe thofe two are not themfelves Original Colours, but compounded of 
others; there being no Liquor, nor any other Body in Nature, whofe Colour 
in Day-light is wholly Uncompounded. And then, becaufe though thofe 
two were Original,- and all others might be Compounded of them, yet it fol¬ 
lows not that they cannot be otherwife produced. For Ifaid, that they had 
a double. Origin, the feme Colours to fence being in feme Cafes Compound¬ 
ed, and in others Uncompounded; and fufficiently declared in my third and 
fourth Proportions, and in the Conclufion, by what Properties the one might 
be known and diftinguifh’d from the other. But becaufe I fufpebf, by feme 
Gircumftances, that the Diftin&ion might not be rightly apprehended,'I fhall 
once more declare it, and further explain it by Examples. 

‘ That Colour is Primary or Original, which cannot by any Art be change 
ed, and whofe Rays are alike Refrangible: And that Compounded, which is 
changeable into other Colours, and whofe Rays are not alike Refrangible. For 
inftance, To .know whether the Colour of any Green Objeft be Compound¬ 
ed or not, view it thro’ a Prifo, and if it appear confuted, and the ;Edges 
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•Tinged with Blue, Yellow, or any variety ot other Colours, then is that 
Green.Compounded of ftich Colours-, as at its edges Emerge out of it: But 
if it appear diftindt, and well defined, and intirely Green to the very edges, 
without any other Colours Emerging, it is of an Original and Uncompound¬ 
ed Green. In like manner, if a Refra&ed Beam of Light being call on . a 
White Wall exhibit a Green Colour, to know whether that be Compound¬ 
ed, Refradf the Beam with an interpofed Prifm, and if you find any Diffor- 
mity in the Refractions, and the Green be transformed into Blue, Yellow, or 
any variety dfother Colours, you may conclude that it was Compounded of 
thofe that Emerge : But if the Refractions be Uniform, and the Green perfifl 
without any change of Colour, then is ;it Original and Uncompounded. And 
the Reafbn why I call it fo is, becaufe a Green indued with fuch pro¬ 
perties cannot be produced by any mixing of other Colours. 

Now, If two Green Objects may to the naked Eye appear of the fame Co¬ 
lour, and yet one of. them thro^ a Prifm feem confuted and variegated, with 
other Colours at the edges, and the other diilinbt and entirely Green ; or if 
there may be two Beams of Light, which falling on a White Wall, do to the 
naked Eye exhibit the fame Green Colour, and yet one of them, when trans¬ 
mitted thro’ a Prifm, be uniformly and regularly Refracted, raid retain its 
Colour Unchanged, and the other be irregularly Refracted, and made' to di¬ 
varicate' into a multitude of other Colours: I fuppofe .thefe two Greens will in 
both Cafes .be granted of a different Origin and Gonftitinion. And if by 
mixing Colours, a Green cannot be Compounded with the Properties of the 
Unchangeable Green, 1 think I may call that an Uncompounded Colour, efpe- 
eially fince its Rays are alike Refrangible; and Uniform In all refpedls. 

The fame. Rule is to be obferved in Examining, whether Red, Orange, 
Yellow, Blue, or any<. other Colour be Compounded or not. And, by the 
way, fince all White Objedh thro5 the Prifm appear confufed and terminated 
with .Colours, Whitenefs* mufi; according to this diflmcilon, be ever Com¬ 
pounded ; and .that the- mod of all Colours, becaufe it is the moil confufed 
and changed by Refradlions. 

There remains now the third Querie to be confidcred, which is, Whether 
Whfeenefs be an Uniform Colour, or a Dilfimilar Mixture of all Colours.? 
The Experiment which I brought to decide it, the Animadverted* thinks may 
be otherwife. explained, and fo concludes nothing. But he might eafily have 
fatisfied himfelf by trying, what would be the refiilt of a Mixture of all Colours, 
And • that -very Experiment might have fatisfied .him, if he had pleated' to.. ex.~- 

amine. it by,the various Gircumftances. One Circumftance I there declared^ 
of which L fee; no Notice taken; and iris. That if any Colour at the .Leas 
be intercepted, the- Whitencfs will be changed, into the other Colours : If. all 
the Colours but Red be intercepted, that Red alone in. the Concourte or, 
eroding of:the Rays,- will nor eonflStute 'Whitenefs, but, continues - as much: 
Red as. before and fo of- the -other Colours; So that the bufmefs is not. only,. 
to fhew how. Rays,c which bef6re the* Cdncourfb ’ exhibit Colours, do in .the* 
Concourfe exhibit White ; bur to-fhew," hbw, in thb feme place, where .the ,fe-. 
TfcsHorts^ofiR-ayssapart exhibit fe'vcral 1 Colours, a- Confufion of altogether 
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make White. For inftance, If Red alone be firft tranfmitted to the Paper 

“’at the place of concourfe, and then the other Colours be let fall on that Red, 
'the Queftion will be, whether they convert it into White by mixing with it 
only, as Blue falling on Yellow Light is fuppofed to compound Green or 
whether there be lome further change wrought in the Colours by their mutu¬ 
al adling on one another, until, like contrary Peripatetic Qualities, they become 
affimilated. And he that fliall explicate this la if Cafe Mechanically, muft con¬ 
quer a double impollibility. He muft firft fhew, that many unlike Motions 
In a Fluid can by clathing id act on one another, and change each other, as to be¬ 
come one Uniform Motion ; and then, that an Uniform Motion can of it fejfi 
without any new unequal imprelfions, depart into a great variety of Motions 
regularly unequal. And after this he mult further tell me, why all Ob’cth 

appear not of the fame Colour; that is, why their Colours in the Air, where the 
Rays that convey them every way are confutedly mixt, do not aiiimilate one 
another, and become Uniform before they arrive at the Spectators Eve? 

But if there be yet any doubting, ns better to put the Event on further Or- 

cumftances of the Experiment, than to acquiefeein the poihbiiity of any Hypo¬ 
thetical Explications. As, for inftance, by trying. What will be the Appa¬ 
rition of thefe Colours in a very quick Confecution of one another. And this 
may be eafily performed by the Rapid Gyration of a Wheel with many Spoaks 
orCoggs in its Perimeter, wholeIntcrftices and Thickneffes maybe equal, and 
ot iuch a Largenefs, that, if the Wheel be interpoled between the Prifhi 
and the white concourfe of the Colours, one half of the Colours may be in¬ 
tercepted by a Spoak or cogg, and the other half pals through an In ter ft ice. 
‘Fhe Wheel being in this pofture, you may firft turn it flowly about, to fee all 
the Colours fall fucceftively on the fame place of the Paper, held at their afore- 
laid concourfe; and if you then accelerate its Gyration, until the confecution 
of thole Colours be fo quick, that you cannot diftinguifh them feveraily, the 
refulting Colour wifi be a Whitenefs perfectly like that, which an UnrefraCted 
Beam of light exhibits, when in like manner fucceifively interrupted by the 
Spoaks or Cogs of that circulating Wheel. And that this Whitenefs is produ¬ 
ced by a fucceifive intermixture of the Colours, without their being aiiimila- 
ted, or reduc'd to any Uniformity, is certainly beyond all doubt, uiftefs things 
that exift not at the fame time may notwithftanding aft on one another. 

There are yet other Circumftances, by which the truth might have been 
decided; as by viewing the White Concourfe of the Colours through another 
Prifm placed Ciofe to the eye, by whole RefraCtion that Whiteness may ap- 
pear again transformed into Colours : And then, to examine their Origin, if 
an Afliftant intercept any of the Colours at the Lens before their arrival at the 
Whitenefs, the fame Colours will vanilh from amongft thofe, into which that 
Whitenefs is converted by the fecond Prifm. Now, if the Rays which difap-- 
pear be the fame with thofe that are intercepted, then it mull be acknowledg¬ 
ed, that the fecond Prifm makes no new Colours in any Rays, which were 
not in them before their Concourfe at the Paper. Which is a plain Indication, 

sthat the Rays of feveral Colours remain diltind from one another in the White¬ 
nefs, and that from their previous difpofitions are derived the Colours, of the 

fecond 
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fecond Prilm. And, by the way, what is (aid of their Colours may be ap- 

plyed to their Refrangibility. . . 1 > 
The aforelaid Wheel may be alio here madeufeof ; and, if its Gyration be nei¬ 

ther too quick nor too flow, theSucceilion of the Colours may be difcern d thro 
the Prilm, whilft to the naked eye of a By-dander they exhibit Whitenels. 

There is fomething dill remaining to be laid of this Experiment. > Biw 
this, I conceive, is enough to enforce it, and lo to decide the Controvcrhe. 
However I fhall now proceed to fhew fome other ways of producing White- 
nefs by Mixtures, fmee I perlwade my {elf, that this Aftertion above the reft 
appears Paradoxical, and is with moft difficulty admitted. And oceanic 
the Animadverlor defires an inftance of it in Bodies ol divers Colours, I fhall 
begin with that. But in order thereto it muff be confider d, that luen C co¬ 
loured bodies Reflect but lome part of the Eighty incident oil them ; as if 
evident by the 13 th Pi opojitioyi: And therefore the Light Reftedfed from an Ag^ 
gregate ol them will he.much wcakned by the lols of many Rays. Whence 
a perfed and intenle Whitenefs is not to be ex peeled, but rather a Colour be¬ 
tween thole of Light and Shadow, or fucha Gray or Dirty Coiour as may be 
made by mixing White and Black together. 

And that fuch a Colour will refult, may be collected from the Colour of 
Dull found in every corner of an houle, which hath been oblerved to coniift 
of many Coloured particles. There may be alio produced the like Dirty Co¬ 
lour, by mixing leveral Painters Colours together. And the lame may be elr 
fedted by painting a Top (fuch as Boys play with) of Divers Colours. For 
when it is made to circulate by whipping it, it will appear of fuch a Dirty 

Colour. 
Now, the Compounding of thele Colours is proper to my purpofe, be- 

caule they differ not from Whitenefs in the Species of Colour, but only in a De¬ 
gree of Luminoulnels : Which (did not the Animadverfor concede it) 1 
might thus evince. A Beam of the Sun’s Light being tranfmitted into a dark- 
ned room, if you illuminate a fheetof White Paper by that Light, Refteded 
from a Body of any Colour, the Paper will always appear of the Colour ol 
that Body, by whole Reftedlea Light it is illuminated. If it be a Red Body, 
the Paper will be Red 3 if a Green Body, it will be Green; and lb of the 
other Colours. The Realbn is, that the Fibres or Threads, of which the Pa¬ 
per confifts, are all Tranlparent and Specular; and fuch Subftances are known 
to Reflea Colours without changing them. To know therefore, to what 
Species of Colour a Grey belongs, place any Grey Body (iuppofe a Mixtuie 
of Painters Colours) in the laid Light, and the Paper being illuminated by its 
Reflea ion (hall appear White. . And the lame thing will happen, if it be il¬ 
luminated by Refleaion from a Black Subftance. 

Thefe therefore are all of one Species; but yet they feem diftinguiftfd not on* 
ly by Degrees of Luminoulnels, but alio by lome other Inequalities, whereby ■, 
they become more harfti or pleafant. And the diftinaion leems to be,^ that 
Greys, and perhaps Blacks, are made by an uneven Defea oi Light, confiding 
as*it wei-e of many little veins or dreams, which differ either in Luminoulnels, 
or in the unequal diftribution of diverily Coloured Rays ; fuch as ought to be 

VoU. V " X caufed 
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cauled by Reflexion from a Mixture of White and Black, or of diverfly 
Coloured Corputeles. But whenfuch ImperfedUy Mixt Light is by a fecond 
Reflexion from the Paper more evenly and uniformly blended, it becomes 
more pleafant, and exhibits a faint or fhadowed Whitenefs. And that Rich 
little Irregularities as thete may caute thefe differences, is not improbable, if 

we confider, how much Variety may be caufed inSounds of the fame Tone 
by irregular and uneven Jarrings. And befides, thefe differences are fo little, 
that I have fometimes doubted, whether they be any at all, when I havecon-> 
fidered, that a Black and White Body being placed together, the one in a 
ftrong Light, and the other in a very faint Light, fo proportioned that they 
might appear equally Luminous, it has been difficult to diftinguiffi them, 
when viewed at diftance, unlels when the Black teemed more Blueifh • and 

the White Body in a Light ftill fainter, hath, in. companion of the * Black 
Body, it (elf appeared Black. 

This leads me to another way of Compounding Whitenefs *, which is, 
that, if four or five Bodies of-the more-eminent Colours, or a Paper pain¬ 
ted all over, in feveral parts of it with thefe feveral Colours in a due Propor¬ 
tion, be placed in the Lid Beam of Light, the Light Refle&ed from thofe- 
Colours to another White .Paper, held at a convenient diftance, (hall make, 
that Paper appear White, if'it be held too near the Colours, its Parts will 
feem of thofe Colours that are neareft them; but by removing it further 
that all its parts may be equally illuminated by all the Colours, they will be 
more and more diluted, until they become perfectly White. And you may 
further, obferve, that if any of the Colours be intercepted, the Paper will no 
longer appear White, but of the other Colours which, are not intercepted. Now 
that this Whitenefs is a Mixture of thefeverally Coloured Rays* falling con- ■ 
fufedly on the Paper, I fee no reafon to doubt of, becaute, if the Li At be- - 
eame Uniform and Similar before it fell confufedly on the Paper, it muft much 
more be Uniform,, when at a greater diftance it falls on the Spedlator’s Eye, 
and fo the Rays, which come from feveral Colours, would in .no Qualities 
differ from one another, but all of them exhibite the fame Colour to the Spe¬ 
ctator, contrary to what he fees. 

Not much unlike this Inftance it is, that, if a Poliffi'd piece of Metal be 
fo placed, that the. Colours appear in dt as in a Looking-glafs, and then the 

Metal be made rough, that by a confuted Reflection thole apparent Colours - 
may be blended together, they (hall difippear, and by their Mixture caute the 
Metal to look White. 

But further to enforce this Experiment; If fnfteadof the Paper, any White 
Froth confiding of (mail Bubbles, be illuminated by Reflexion from the aforc- 
faid Colours, it fhall to the naked eye feem White, and yet through a good 
Microfcqpe the feveral Colours will appear diitinCt on the Bubbles,^as if jfeen 
by Reflexion from fo many Spherical Surfaces. With my naked Eye, being 
very near, 1 have alfo difeemed the feveral Colours on each Bubble • and 

yet at a greater diftance, where I could not diftinguifh them apart, the Froth 
hath appeared entirely White. And at the fame diftance, when I lookt in- 
teatly, I have feen the Colours diftinCtly on each Bubbley and yet by draining 

my 
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my Eyes as if I would look at fbmething afar off beyond them, thereby to 

render the Villon confufed, the Froth has appeared without any other Co¬ 
lour than Whitenefs. And what is here (aid of Froths, may eafily be under- J 
ftood of the Paper or Metal, in the foregoing Experiments. For their parts are 
Specular Bodies, like thefe Bubbles; And perhaps with an excellent Micro- 
fcope, the Colours may be alfo feen intermixedly Reflected from them. 

In proportioning the federally Coloured Bodies to produce thefe eftedb, there 
may befbme Nicenefs; and it will be more convenLnt,tomakeufeof the Colours 
of the Priftn, caff on a Wall, by whole Reflexion the Paper, Metal, Froth; and 
other White Subftances may be illuminated. And 1 ufually made my tryak 
this way, becaufe 1 could better exclude any Mattering Light from mixing with 
ihe Colours to dilate them. , ; 

To this way of Compounding Whitenefs, may be referred that other, by 
Mixing Light after it hath been traje&ed through tranfparently Coloured 
Subftances. For Inftance, if no Light be admitted into a Room but only 
through Coloured Glafs; whofe feveral parts are of feveral Colours in a pretty 
•equal proportion ; all White things in the Room (hall appear White, if they 
be not held too near the Glafs. And yet this Light, with which they are illu¬ 
minated, cannot poflibly be Uniform; becaufe, if the Rays, which at their 
entrance are of divers Colours, do in their progrefs through the Room, fuf- 
fer any alteration to be reduced to an Uniformity, the Glafs would not in* 
the remoteft -parts of the Room appear of the very fame Colour, which it 
^doth when the Spectator’s Eye is very near it: Nor would the Rays, when 
tranfmitted into another Dark Room through a little hole in an oppofite Door 
or Partition-wall, project on a Paper the Species or Reprefentation of the J 
Glafs in its proper Colours. . * ; 

And, by the by, this deems a very fit and cogent Inftance of fome other 
parts of my Theory, and particularly of the 13 th Propcfition. For, in this Room 
all natural Bodies whatever appear in their proper Colours. And all the 
Phenomena of Colours in Nature, made either by Refra&ion or without it, 
are here the fame as in the open Air. Now, the Light in this Room being 
fuch a diftimilar Mixture,as I have deferibed in my Theory, the Caufes of all thefe 
Phenomena rauft be the fame that 1 have there afligned. • And I fee no rea¬ 
son to fuipeeft, that the fame Bhxnomena fhould have other caufes in the open 

The Suceefs of this Experiment, may be eafily conjedtured by the Ap¬ 
pearances of things in a Church or Chapel, whofe Windows are of Coloured 

■Glafs ; or in the open Air, when It is illuilrated with Clouds of various 
Colours. . ■ - a 

There are yet other ways, hy which I have produced Whitenefs; as by carting 
feveral Colours from two or more Prifms upon the fame Place ; by Refra&inga 
Beam of Light with two or three Prifms fucceflively, to make the Diverging Co¬ 
lours Converge again; by Refkaingone Colour to another; and by Looking 
through* Prilm on an Object of many Colours; and, (which is equivalent to the 
above mentioned way of mixing Colours by concave Wedges filled with Co¬ 
loured Liquors) I have obferved the Shadows of a Painted Glafs Window to 

X 3, become 
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become White, where tfiofe of many Colours have at a great Diftance inter- 
fered. But yet for further fatisfa&ion, the Animadverfor may try if he pleale, 
the Effects of four or five of fuch Wedges filled with Liquors of as- many 
feveral Colours. 

Befides all thefe, the Colours of Water-bubbles and other thin pellucid Sub* 
(knees, afford feveral inftances ofWhitenefs produc'd by their Mixture ; with 
one of which I (hall conclude this particular. Let fome Water, in which a con¬ 
venient quantity of Soap or Waftiball is diffolved, be agitated into Froth, 
and,, after that Froth has ftood a while without further agitation, till you lee • 
the Bubbles, of which it confifts,. begin to break, there will appear a great va¬ 
riety of Colours, all over the top of every Bubble, if you view them near at 
hand, but if you view them at 16 great a diftance that you cannot diftinguifh 
the Colours one from another, the Froth will appear perfectly White. 

Thus much concerning the Defign and Subftance of the Animadverlbrs Conft- 
derations.There are yet feme particulars to be taken notice of, before I conclude; as 
the Denyal of the Bxperimentum Crucis.. On this I chofe to lay the whole Strels 
of my Dileourfe; which therefore was* the principal thing to have been objected* 
againft. But I cannot. be convinced of its Infufficiency by a bare Denyal with* 
out aftigning a Reafon for i& I.am apt to believe, it has been milunderftood : 
for otherwile it would have prevented the Dilcourfes about Rarefying and Split¬ 
ting of Rays; hecaufe the. defign of it-is, to (hew, that Rays of divers Co¬ 
lours confidered apart, do at Equal Incidences fuffer Unequal Refta&ions, with¬ 

out being Split* Rarefy’d, or any ways Dilated,. 

Scmt VLI» Methinks that the moft Important Obje6Hon, which is made againib 

*z>Z(friZ0nof c“ Mr. Newton by way of Querie, is that, Whether there be more .than two forts 
LourjjfremPzxis,0f Colours. For. my part*.I believe, that an Hypothefis, that Ihould explain 

a L* * Vco6 Mechanically, and by the Nature of Motion, the-Golours Y'ellowaad Blue, 
a, 9 « f’ ° • wou|j diffident for all the reft, in regard that thole others, being only 

more deeply charged, (as appears by the Prilms. of Mr.-Hook) do produce the 
dark or deep Red and Blue ; and that of thefe four all the other Colours may 
be Compounded. Neither do I led why Mtv Newton doth not content 
himfelfi with the two Colours, Yellow and Blue ; for it will be-much more 
eafte to find an Flypothefis by Motion, that may explicate thefe two Differen¬ 
ces, than for fb many Diverfities as there are of other Colours. And till ho • 
hath found.this Hypothefis, he hath not taught us, what it is wherein .confifts 
the Nature and Difference of Colours, but only this Accident (which cotakir 
ly is very .confiderable,) of their different RffTangibility. 

As for the Compofition of White made by all the Colours together, it may 
polfibly be, that Yellow and Blue might alio be fufficient for that: Which is 

worth while to try; and it may be done by the Experiment which Mr.N<w* 
ton propofedv by, receiving againft a Wall of a darknedRootn the-Colours 
of the Prilrrjj and to >eaft their. Refle&ed Light upon white Paper. Hereyou 
muft hinder the . Colours of theExtremities*, vff the Red and Purple, from 
triking againft the Wall* andjeave only the Intermediate Colours, Yellow, 
Green, and Blue, to fee whether the Light of thefe alone would not make the 
? - ' •.. ‘ J Paper. 
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Paper appear White, as well as when they all give Light. I even doubt,- 
whether the Lighted place of the Yellow Colour-may not all alone produce 
that effedt, and I mean to try it at the firft Gonvepiency ;• for this thought - 
never came into my Mind but juft now. Mean titne you may lee, that if 
thefe Experiments do fiicceed, it can no more be ftiid, that all the Colours 
are neceffary to compound White, and that 5tis Very probable, that all the • 
reft are nothing but degrees of Yellow and Blue, more or lefs charged. 

It feems to me, that mV takes an Improper way of Examining the Na- tAnfetreAJbyUr, 

ture of Colours, whilft he proceeds upon Compounding thofe that are already n’97 
Compounded. Perhaps he would fooner latisfie himfelt by refolving? Light in- ^ ’ 
to Colours, as far as may be done by Art, and then by examining the Pro¬ 
perties of thofe Colours apart, and afterwards by trying the eftedls of Re-con¬ 
joining two or more, or all -of thofe.-; and lately, by feparciting them again, to 
examine what changes that Rercoajunclion- had wrought in them. I'have 
formerly fhew’d,. That all Colours cannot practically be derived- out of the. 
Yellow and Blue,, and confequently that thofe Hypothefes are groundless 
which imply they may. If you ask what Colours cannot * be be derived out 
of Yellow.and Blue? LAnfwer, None of all thofe which 1 defined to be Ori¬ 
ginal; and if he can'(hew by Experiment, how they may, I will acknow¬ 
ledge my (elf in an Error. Nor is it eafier to .frame an Hypothecs by ate 
fuming only two Original Colours, rather than an- indefinite Variety; 
unlefs it be eafier to luppofe that there are but two Figures, Sizes, andu 
Degrees of Velocity or- Force of the dEthereal Corpufcles or Pultes, rather" 
than an indefinite Variety; .which certainly would be a barfh Suppofitionr 
No man wonders at the indefinite-Variety, of/Waves of the Sea, or of Sands, 
on the Shoar; but, were they all. but two Sizes; it would be.a very puzling , 
Phenomenon. And I Ihould think it as unaccountable, if the teveral Parts or * 
Corpufcles, of > which a .{tuning Body confifts, which mute be fiippoted of 
various Figures, Sizes, and- Motions, Ihould imprefs but two forts of Motion on 
the adjacent ^Ethereal Medium,, or any other way7 beget but two forts of Rays, 
But to examine how Colours may be explained Hypothetically, is befides my 1 
purpofe. I never intended to (hew wherein confifts the Nature and Diffe- - 
rence of Colours, but only to (hew, that dc facto they are Original and Immu- - 

table Qualities of the Rays which exhibit them-; and to leave k to others to 
Explicate by Mechanical Hypothefes,, the Nature and Difference of thefe Qua 
Hties; which 1 take to be no difficult matter. But I would not be underftood 
as if their difference confided in the Different ifcfrangibility of thofe Rays; for 
that Different Refrangibility conduces to their ProduSrion no . otherwise, than 
by teparating the Rays whofe. Qualities they are. Whence it is; That the 
fame Rays exhibit the fame Colours when feparated by any other means ; as 
by their Different Reflexibility, a Quality not yet difeourfed of. 

In the next particular, where N. would Ihew, that it is not neceflary to 
mix all Colours for the Production of White; the Mixture of eHow* 
Green, and Blue, without Red and Violet, which he.propounds ■ for 
that end5 will not; produce White, but Green; and the Brighteft pars 

the Yellow will afford no other Colour but;; Yellow^ > if the. Expend 
joes&i 
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ment he macfe ni x Room. Well- Darkened, as it ought; becaufe tk© 
Coloured L igbt is rapt tCDbe dHuted-' 
my the mixing,of any other (catering Light. But yet thdrek an Experi¬ 
ment.or two formerly mentioned, by which 1 have produced White out of two 
Colours alone, and. that xamouily ; as out of Orange and a full Blue, and 
out of Red and Pale Blue, and out of Yellow and Violet, as alfo out of o- 
ther pairs of intermediate Colours. The molt convenient Experiment for 

- , . ■:•«: performing this, was that of calling the Colours of one Prifa upon, thofe ..of 
' another, after a due manner. But what N. can.deduce:from hence. Idee not. 
For the two Go’ours were Compounded of all others, and fo the refirltrng 
White, (to (peak properly,) was Compounded of them all, and only Decom¬ 
pounded of thole two. For Inffance, the Orange was compounded of Red 
Orange, Yellow, and; fome Greeny and the Blue, of.Violet, full E-foe* 
light Blue, and (bme Green, with all their Intermediate Degrees; and con- 
iecjuently the Orange and Blue together made an Aggregate of all Colours to 
conftitute the White. Thus if-one mix Red, Orange, and Yellow Powders 
to make an Orange; and Green, Blue, and Violet Colours to make a Blue- 
and lailly, the two Mixtures to make a Grey; that Grey, though Decompound¬ 
ed of no more than two Mixtures, is yet Compounded of all the lix Powders, 
•as truly as h the Powders had been all mix'd at once. 

C This is (b plain, that 1 conceive there can be no. further Scruple ; Specially 
to them who know how to examine, whether a Colour be Simple or Com¬ 
pounded,. and of what Colours it is Compounded ; which having explained 
in another - place, T need not now repeat. If therefore N. h would conclude 
anything, he mull (hew how .White maybe produced out of two Uncom¬ 
pounded Colours ; which when he hath done, I, will further tell him, why he 
can conclude nothing from that. But! believe there cartnot be found an 
Experiment of that kind ; becaufe, as I remember, 1 once tryed, by gradual 
Succellion, the Mixture of all Pairs of Uncompounded Coloursand though 
fome of them were Paler, and nearer to White, than others, yet none could 
be truly call'd White. But it being lome Years face this tryaLwas made, T 

• remember not wlTtheCircuinftancesy and therefore recommend it to others 
to be tryed again. : ; . •! .. ; , > - . 

'<AKeply>byMott' 3. Seeing that 'Mr. Newton maintains his Opinion with (b much concern, I 
■ ?7‘ ^ noc ro dilute. But what means it, I pray, that he faith. Though I fhould 

foew him, that the. White could be produced of only two VnCompoundcd Colours^ 

yet I could Conclude nothing from that? And yet hehath affirmed; that to conj- 
pofe the White, all Primitive Colours are Neceffary. ; - . 

^nfweredfyMr. 4- mY Eying, that when Monficur N. hath [hewn how White may bepro- 

Hewton. 11,96. pou?idcd out of two Vncompoundcd Colours> I will tell him, why he can Conclude no- 

fe 60379 thing from that, .my Meaning was, That fuch a White, (were there any fuch) 
would have different properties from the White which ! had relpebl to, when 
I deicribed my Theory, that is, from the White of the Sun’s immediate Light, 
of the ordinary Objebls of our Senles,and of all White Phenomena that have 
hitherto fain under my Obfervation. And thole different Properties would 
evince it to be of a different conftitution; Infomuch, that fuch a Production 

of 
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* of WHte would be fo far from contradi&ing, that it would rather illuftrate 
and confirm my Theory; becaufe by the difference of that from other Whites 
it would appear, that other Whites are not Compounded of only two Colours 
like that. And therefore if Monfieur N. would prove any thing, it is requi- 
fite that he do not only produce out of two Primitive Colours a White, which 
to the naked Eye {hall appear like other Whites, but alfo (hali agree with them 
in all other Properties. ' ’ , 

But to let you underftand, wherein fuch a White would differ from other 
Whites, and why from thence it would follow that other Whites are other- 
wile Compounded, I fhall lay down this Pofition. 

That a Compounded Co!our can he refolded into no more jimplc Colours than thofe 

of which it is Compounded. 

This feems to be telf evident, and I have alfo- tryed it feyeral wavs, ’and 
particularly by this which follows. Let a repreterit an Oblong piece of White 
Paper about i or % of an inch broad, and illuminated in a Dark Room, with 
a Mixture of two Colours calf upon it from two Prifms, fuppole a deep Blue 
and Scarlet, which mull teverally be as Uncompounded as they can conveni¬ 
ently be made. Then, at a convenient diftance, liippofeof fix or eight Yards, 
view it through a clear triangular Glafs .or Gryftal Prifm held parallel to the 
Paper, and you fhall fee the two Colours parted from one another in the fafhi- 
on> of two Images of the Paper, 'as they are reprefen red at $> and}-, where 
fuppofe £ the Scarlet, and y the Blue, without Green or any other Colour 
between them. 

Now from the^ aforefaid d5^/^ I dedticethete twti. Conelufions. i . That if 
there were found out a way to Compound White of two Simple Colours only, 
that White would be again refolvable into no more than two. z. That if 
other Whites, .as that of the Sun’s Light, &c. be refolvable into more than 
two fimple Colours fas I find by Experiment that they, are) then they mull be 
Compounded of more than two. T 

To make this plainer, fuppofe that A reprefonts a White Body, illumina¬ 
ted by a diredt Beam of the Sun transmitted through, a fmall Hole into a dark 
Room, and a fiich another Body, illuminated by a Mixture of two fimple^ 
Colours, which, if poffible may make it alfo appear of a White Colour ex- 
a&ly like A. Then, at a convenient diftance, viewthe'e two Whites thro’ a 
Prifm, and A will be changed into a Series of all Colours, Red, Yellow, 
Green, Blue, Purple, with their intermediate degrees fiicceeding in order, 
from B to C, But a, according to the aforefaid Experiment, will only 
yield thofe two Colours of which it was Compounded, and thofe not con- 
terminate like the Colours at B C, but feparate from one another, as at £ 
and y, by means of the different Refrangibmty of the Rays to which they 
belong. And thus by comparing thete two Whites, they would appear to be 
of a different Conftitution, and A to ccnfift of more Colours than aT So that ‘ 
what Monfieur N. contends for, would rather advance my Theory by the ac- 
cefs of a new kind of White, than conclude againft ic* But I fee no hopes T 
of Compounding fuch a White,. 
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As for Monjkur N. IfeExpreffion, That l maintain my Dotlrine with firne 

Concern, 1 confefe it was a little Ungrateful to me, to meet with Obje&ions 
Which had been anfwered before, without having the leafl: reafen given me why 
thofe Arifwers were infefficient. Thole Anfwers were to Chew, that there 
are other fun pie Colours befides Blue and Yellow; 1 inftanced in a Simple or 
Homogeneal Green, fiich as cannot be made by mixing Blue and Yellow or 
any other Colours. And I alio fhewli why, feppohng that all Colours 
might be produced out of two, yet it would not follow that thole two are 
the only Original Colours. The Rea ions I delire you would compare with 
what hath been now laid of White. And lb the necdlity of all Colours to 
.produce White, might have appeared by that Experiment, where I fey, That 
if any Colour at the Lens be intercepted, the Whitenefs (which is Com- 

,pounded of them all/ - will be changed into (the refult of; the other Colours. 
However, fince there ieems to have happen'd feme mifunderftanding be¬ 

tween us, I {hall endeavour to explain my lelf a little further in thefe things, 
according to the following Method. 

Definitions.] r. I call that Light Homogeneal, Similar, or Uniform, whole 
rRays are equally Refrangible. 

x. And that Heterogeneal, whole Rays are unequally Refrangible. 
Note. There are but three Afledlions of Light, in which I have obferved 

its Rays to differ, vi~. I{efTangibility, Refiexibility, and Colour; and 
thofe Rays which agree in Refrangibility agree alfe in the other two9 

•and therefore may well be defined Homogeneal elpecially lince Aden ufu- 
ally call thofe things Homogeneal, which are 16 in all Qualities that 
come under their Knowledge, tho’ in other Qualities, that their Know¬ 
ledge extends not to, there may poflibly be feme Heterogeneity, 

3. Thole Colours 1 call Simple, or Homogeneal, which are exhibited by 
Homogeneal Light. 

4. And thofe Compound or Heterogeneal, which are exhibited by Heteroge¬ 
neal Light. 

5. Different Colours I call not only the more eminent Species, Red, Yel¬ 
low, Green, Blue, Purple, but all other the minuted Gradations ; much af¬ 
ter the feme manner that not only the more Eminent Degrees in Adufick, 
but all the leafl Gradations are efteemed different Sounds. 

. j i • ' _ _ j, v i * > . . j j v ' • j' *-*•’. . ■ ■ ■ * 

Propojitions.] 1. The Sun’s Light confllls of Rays differing by indefinite de¬ 
grees of Refrangibility. 

x. Rays which differ in Refrangibility when parted from one another, do 
proportionally differ in the Colours which they exhibit. Thefe two Propcfiti- 
ons are matter of fa£l. 

3. There areas many Simple or Homogeneal Colours as degrees of Refran¬ 
gibility. For to every degree of Refrangibility belongs a different Colour, 
% Prop, x, and that Colour is Simple, by Def. 1, and 3. 

4. Whitenefs 



(i to ) 
4. Whltencfs, in all refpe&s like that of the Suits Imiftediate Light artd 

of all the ufual Objedls ot our Senfes, cannot be Compounded of two Sirti- 
ple Colours alone. For fuch a Compofition mult be made by Rays that have 
only two degrees of Refrangibility, by Def. 1, and 3 ; and therefore it'cannCt: 
be like that of the Sun’s Light, by Prop. 1; Nor, for the fame Reafon, like 
that of ordinary White Objects. 

5*. Whitenefs, in all refpedls like that of the Sun's Immediate Light, cannot 
be Compounded of Simple Colours, without an indefinite variety of them. 
For to fuch a Compofition there are requisite Rays endued with all the in¬ 
definite degrees of Refrangibility, by Prop. 1. And thofe infer as many fimpie 
Colours, by Dcf. 1, and 3. and Prop, z, and 3. 

To make thefe a little plainer , I have added alfo the Proportions that 
' follow. 

6. The Rays of Light do not a£t on one another in palling thro’ the fame 
Medium. This appears by feveral former Pail ages, and is capable of further 
Proof. 

7. The Rays of Light fufter not any change of their Qualities from Re- 
LradHon. 

8. Nor afterwards -from the adjacent quiet Medium. Thefe two Propofiti- 
'ons are manifeft de fnHo in Homogeneal Light, whole Colour and Refrangi¬ 
bility is not at all changeable either by Refradfion or by the Contermination of 
a quiet Medium. And as for Heterogeneal Light, it is but an Aggregate of fe¬ 
veral forts of Homogeneal Light, no one fort of which fufifers any more Al¬ 
teration than if it were alone, becaufe the Rays a£t not on one another, by 
Prop. 6. And therefore the Aggregate can fuffer none. Thefe two Propofi- 
tions alfo might be further proved apart by Experiments, too long to be here 
.deferibed, 

9. There can no Homogeneal Colours be educed out of Light by Refra- 
dlion, which were not commixt in it before; becaufe by Prop. 7, and 8, Re¬ 
fraction ehangeth not the Qualities of the Rays, but only feparates thofe 
which have -diverfe qualities, by means of the-different Refrangibility. 

10. The Sun’s Light is an Aggregate of an Indefinite variety of Homoge- 
meal Colours; by Prop. 1, 3, and 9. And hence it is, that I Call Homqge- 
neal Colours alfo Primitive or Original. 

VII. 1. I doubt not of what Mr. Newton affirms; and have my felf fometimes in 
like Circumftances obferved the like Difference between the Length and Breadth 
ot the Coloured SpeHrum; but never found it fo when the Sky was Clear and free 
from Clouds, near the Sun : but then only appeared this Difference of Length and 
Breadth, when the Sun either fhined thro’ a White Cloud, or enlightrred fbme fuch 
Clouds near unto it. And then indeed it was no marvel, the laid SpeHrum fhould 
be Longer than Broad; fince the Cloud or Clouds, fb Enlightned, were in 
order to thofe Colours like to a great Sun, making a far greater Angle of 
InterfeCtion in the Hole, than the true Rays of the Sun do make; and 
therefore are able to enlighten the whole Length of the Prifm^ and not only 
Ibmc ffnall part thereof, as we fee enlightned by the true Sun-beams coming 
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thro' the lame little Hole. And this we behold alfo in the true Sun-beams,. 
when they enlighten the whole Prifm: for altho’ in a Clear Heaven, the Rays- 
of the Sun palling thro’ the laid Hole, never make a Sped rum Longer than 
Broad, becaufe they then occupy but a (mail part of the Prifm; yet if the 
Hole be lb much bigger as, to enlighten the whole Prifm, you fhall prefent- 
ly fee the Length ol the Spectrum much exceed its Breadth; which excels 
will be always fo much the greater, as the Length of the Prifm exceeds its 
Breadth. From whence I conclude, That the Spedrum, this Learned Author 

law much Longer than Broad, was not affected by the true Sun-beams, but 
by Rays proceeding from lome bright Cloud, as is laid ; and by Confluence,. 
that the Theory of Light grounded upon that Experiment cannot fubfift. 

What I have here Lid, needs no other Confirmation than meer Experience, - 
which any one may quickly try neither have I only tryed the fame upon this 

. occafion, but near 30 Years ago fliewed the fame, together with divers other 
Experiments of Light, to that Worthy Promoter of Experimental Philofophy,. 
Sir Kenelm Dighy, who coming into thefe Parts to take the .Span Waters, re¬ 
ferred ofcen-times to my Darkned Chamber *, to fee thefe various Phenomena' 
of Light, made by divers Refradions and Refledions, and took Notes upon 

. them; which Induftry if they alfo had ufed, who endeavour to Explicate 
the aforefaid Difference between the Length and Breadth of this Coloured..: 
Spectrum, by the received Laws of Rcfradion, would never have taken fo im- 
pofiibly a Task in hand. ...... 

Thefe Animadverfions feem to need no other Anfwer but this, that you. 
would be pleafed to confider the Scheme in Mr. Newtons fecond Anfwer to- 
P. Bardies, and reft allured-, That the Experiment, as bis reprefented, was- 
tryM in Clear days, and the Prifm placed dole to the Hole in the Window, 
fb that the Light had no Room to. Diverge, and the Coloured Image made-, 
not Parallel (as in that conjedure) but Tranfverfe to the Axis of the Prifm. 

3. If thefe Ajfcrtions he admitted, they d.o indeed diredly cut oft what I 
Paid of Mr. Newtcns being deceived by a bright Cloud. But if we compare 
them with Mr, Newtons firft Relation of the Experiment, it will evidently ap¬ 
pear, they cannot be admitted, as being diredly contrary to what is there de¬ 
livered. For there he tells us, The Ends of the Coloured Image, he faw on the 

cppofitc Wall) near five times as Long as Bread, feemed to be Semicircular. Now 
thefe Semicircular Ends are never feen In a clear day," as Experience (hews. . 
From whence follows againft the firft Aflertion, that the- Experiment was not 
made in a clear day. Neither are thole Semicircular Ends ever feen when the 
Prifm is placed dole to the Hole.;, which contradids the fecond Affertion. 
Neither are they ever feen. when the Image is Tranfverfe to the Length or Axis 
of the Prifm, which diredly oppofes the third Aflertion. But if in any of 
thefe three Caies, the Image, be made fo much Longer than Broad (as eafily 
k may, by turning the Prifm a little about its Axis, near five times as Long as 
Broad), then the one End thereof will run out into a (harp Cone. or Pyramis 
like , the Flame of a Candle, and the other into a Cone fomewhat more 
blunt; both- which are. far from feemtng Semicircular: Whereas, if the 

be made not in a clear day but with a. bright Cloud, and.the Prifm not.. 
... .. plocedh 

b»age 
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placed clofe to die Hole but in a competent diftance from the fame, then 
theie Semicircular Ends always appear with the Sides thereof ftreight Lines, 
juft as Mr. Newton delcribes them. Neither is the Length of the Image TranN 
verle, but Parallel to the Length of the Prilm Out of all which‘evidently 
follows, that the Experiment, was not made in a clear .day; nor with the 
Prifm dole to the Hole; nor yet with the Image Tranlverfe, ‘ but by a bright 

vCloud and a Parallel Image (as I conjectured;) and I hope you will alio now 
fay, 1 had good Realonlo to ConjeCture, fince it lb well agrees with the Rela¬ 
tion. And Experience will alio fhew you, if you pleale to make Tryal, as 
it was made in a Dark Chamber, and oblerve the difference between luch an 
Image made by a bright Cloud, and another made by the Immediate Rays 
of the Sun: For, the former you (hall always find Parallel, with the Ends Se¬ 
micircular; but the latter you fhall find Tranlverle, with the Ends Pyrami- 
dical, as aforelaid, whenlbever it appears fo much Longer than Broad. 

More might befaid out of the lame Relation, to fhew that the Image was not 
Tranlverfe. For if it had been Tranlverle, Mr.N<?o*<w, lb well skill’d in Oqnickj, 

could not have been furprifed (as he lays he was; to lee the Length thereof lo , 
much to exceed the Breadth; it being a thing 16 obvious and eafie to be Explica¬ 
ted by the Ordinary Rules of RefraCtion. That other Place alio (where he lays,. 
the Incident Refractions were made in the Experiment equal to the Emergent 

proves again that the laid Oblong Image was not Tranlverle, but- Parallel. For 
it is impoflible, the Tranlverle Image fliould be lo much Longer than Broad, 
uniefs thole two Refractions be made very Unequal, as both the Computation 
according to the common Rules of Refraction, and Experience teffify. 

4. What it is that impofes upon Mr. Line I cannot imagine; but I fiif otnfinr'dbyMr 

pedt he has not tryed the Experiment fince he acquainted himlelf with my-Keof0"*" 2^ 
Theory, but depends upon his Old Notions, taken up before he had any hint p‘. 556.”’I2'* 
given to oblerve the Figure of the Coloured Image. I fhall defire him 
therefore, before he returns any Anfwer, to try it once more for his Satis¬ 
faction, and that according to this manner. 

Let him take any Prifm, and hold it fo that its Axis may be Perpendicu¬ 
lar to the Sun's Rays, and in this Pofture let it be placed as clofe as may¬ 
be to the Hole through which the Sun Ihines into a dark Room, which 
Hole may be about the Bignels of a Peale. Then let him turn-the Prilm f 
ftowly about its Axis-, and he lhall fee the Colours move upon the opoo- 
fite Wall, firft towards that place to which the-Sun’s.Direct Light would pals, 
if the Prilm were taken away, and then back again. « When they are in-the 
middle of thele two contrary Motions, that is, when they are neareft that 
place to which the Sun's Direct Ray tends, there let him ftop ; for then are tl e 
Rays equally Refracted on both Sides the Prifm. In this Pofture of the Prilm 
let him obferve the Figure of the Colours, and he lhall find it not Round, as- 
he contends, but Oblong, and 16 much the more Oblong as the' Angle of the 
Prifm, comprehended by the Refracting Plains, is Bigger, and the Wall, on 
•which the Colours are caft, more diftant from the Prilm; the Colours Red, 
Yellow, Green, Blue, Purple, lucceeding in order not from one Side of the 
Figure to the other, as in Mr. Line s conjecture, but from one End to the 

^ z other. 
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other ; and the Length of the Figure being not Parallel but Tranfrerie tor* 
the Axis of the Prifm. After this manner I ufed to try . the Experiment 
and it will not fiicceed well if the Day be not Clear, and the Prifm placed . 
Clofe to the Hole, or fo near at leaftj that all the Sun’s Light that come? 
from the Hole may pafs through the Prifm alio, fo as to appear in a Round . 
Form, if intercepted by a Paper immediately after it has pafied the Prifm. 

When Mr. Line has tryed this, I could wiffi he would, proceed a little fur¬ 
ther, to try that which 1 called the Experimcntum Crucis. For when he has, 
tryed them (which by his denying them, 1 know he has not done yet as they 
(hould be tryed) I prefume he will reft fatisfied. It may be tryed (though' 
not fo perfedtiy) even without darkning a Room* or the Expence of any 
more Time than half a quarter of an Hour. 

y. Mr. Linus (now deceafed) tryed the Experiment again' and again, and' 
called divers on purpofe to fee it, nor ever made difficulty to ffiew it to any 
one, who either by chance came to his Chamber as he was doing it, or- 
fhewed the leaft defire to fee the fame 3 fo that for point of Experience, 
Mr. Newton cannot be more confident on his fide, than we are here on the 
other ; who are fully perfwaded, that, unlefs the diverfity of placing the Prifm,- 
or the bignefs of the Hole, or fome other fiich circumftance, be the-caufe of* 
the difference betwixt them, Mr. Ncwtoji's Experiment will hardly ftand. 

6. By Mr. Gafcoigruds Letter , one might fufpeci, that - Mr. Linus- tryed the* 
Experiment fome-other way than I did 3 and therefore I. fhall expedl,-, till his. 
Friends have tryed it according to my late Directions, fn which tryal it may 
poffibly be a further guidance to them,, to acquaint them, that the Prifm calls 
from it feveral Images. One is, that Oblong one of Colours which I mean; 
and this is made by two Refradfions only.. Another there- is made by two- 
Refractions and an Intervening Refledtion; and this is Round and Colon rlefs,, 
if the Angles of the Prifm. be exadtiy equal 3 but' if the' Angles at the Refle- 
dting Bale be not Equal, it will be Coloured,: and that fb much the more, by. 
how much Unequaller -the-Angles are* but yet not much Unround* unlefs the- 
Angles be very Unequal- A Third Image there is, made by one fingle* 
jfceiledtion, and this is always Round ;and Colourlefs. The only danger is^ 
hi miftaking- the Second for the - Firft. But they are diflrnguiffiable not only 
by the Length and Lively Colours of- the firj% but, by its difterent mot lorn 
too: For, whilft the Prifm is turned continually the fame way about its Ax¬ 
is, the Second and Third move fwiftly, and go always on the-fame way till' 
they difappear; but the Firft moves flow, and grows continually flower till 
it be Stationary, and then-turns back again-, and goes back fafter andfafler,,- 
till it vanifh iri the Place, where it began to appear.. 

If- without-* Darkning their Room they hold- the Prifm at their Window; 
hi the Sun’s open Light,, in a fuch a pofture that its Axis be. perpendicular to* 
the Sun-Beams, and. then-turn, it about its Axis, they cannot- mils of deeing 
the- firft Image ; which having found, they may double up a Paper once of 
twice, and make a round Hole in the middle of it, about f or 4; of an inch 
broad, andvhold the-Paper immediately before the Prilhr, that the Sun may 
(hiheon the Prifm through that Hok; and the, Prifm being ftayed, and, 

held 
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held fteddy in that Pofture which makes the Image Stationary ; if the linage; 

rail direotly on an oppofite Wall, or on a Sheet of'Paper placed at the* 
^ all, nippofe i y or 10 Foot from the Prilm, or further off; they will lee 
the Image in fuch an Oblong Figure as I have defcribcd, with the Red at one 
end, the Violet at trie other, and a Blueilh Green in the. middle: And? 
jr they Oblcure their Room-, as much as they can, by drawino- Curtains ore 
otherwife, it will make the Colours the more confcicuous. 

This Diredion I have fee down, that no Body, into whole Hands a EnTme 
lhall happen, may find difficulty or trouble in trying it. But when Mr. Linufs - 
Friends have tryed it thus, they may proceed to repeat it in a dark Room - 
with a lels Hole made in their Window-Ihut.. And then I lhall defire'that 
they will fend a full and clear defeription how they tryed in I fliould-be • 
giad too, it they v/ill favour me with a defeription of the Experiment as i*- 
hath been hitherto tryed by Mr. that Inmy have an Opportunity to con- - 
hder what.there.is in that which, makes againft me.. 

7: Mr.GnfcolgnC' wanting Convenience to make the Experiment, according e*c 

to the frefh Directions .from Mr. Newton, requefted me to liipply his Want M>- 

.The Vertical Angle of my Prilhi was 60 Degrees ; the Diftanee of the 1 
VV all, whereon the Coloured Sprtlrum appeared, from the-Window,' about * 
1 S Foot; the Diameter of the Hole in the Window-flmts about % inch, which 
upon Occafions Icontradcd to half the.faid Diameter; but Hill with equal Suceels - 
as.to the main of the.Experiment. The Refractions on both fides the Prilin- 
were, as near as I could make them, Equal,, and. confequently about 48 deg - 
40 min. the Refraftive Power of Glals being, computed according to the Ra- - 
no of the Sines 2 to 3. The diitance of. the Prilm from the Hole in the 
shuts was about 2 Inches; the Room darkened to that Degree as* to Equal ’ 
& Darkelt Night, while the. Hole in the. Shuts was covered. 1 

Now as to the KTue of myTryals; 1 conftantly found the Length of5- 
*h Coloured Image, (Tranfverfe to the Axis of thePrife) confiderablv grea-* 
tetthan its Breadth, as often as the Experiment was made on a Clear-Day 
KJtif a Bright Cloud were near the . Sun, I found it .fometimes exaCMy as * 
Mr.tAw wrote you,, namely Broader than Long, elpedally while the Pril-'n » 
was laced at a great diftanee from the Hole. Which Experiment • will " 
aot, conceive, be queftion’d by Mr- Keaton,, it being fo agreeable to the - 
receivd Laws of Refradions. And indeed the . ObfervatWs of thefe two •. 
Learne Perlbns, as to this, particular, are eafily reeondleable to each other -. 
and bor to.Truth Mr. Newton contending only for the Length of the W, 
(Tranfwfe m the-Axis of the Prifm/in a very Cleafday ; wh^ 
Mr Ltm only maintained the excels of Breadth, Parallel to the fame Axis,,. 

iw ITJ’1"1 'S a ®r'S*lt1 Cloud, Though as. to what is further delivered i 
by Mr. Ncncn,,and oppoled by Mr. Line, namely that-the Length of the.Colou- 
red lmaee.vas.jfo, times the Diameter of its Breadth; 1 never yet have found - 

‘pr6 thc Diam^tCr’ or at 3 i. while k RcfraCtlotis - 
G°m aides the. Prilm, were equal. So much- as to the matter of Fad," 

t0T^r' 5 Theory of Light and Colours, I confels hb neat* 
but 0,. very Ingenious and Natural Inferences, was to me noon the firft Per- 
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ulal a ftrong Conjee!ore in favour of his New Doctrine; 1 having formerly 
obftrved the like Chain of Inferences upon learch into Natural Truths. But 
hnce feveral Experiments of Refractions remain ftil! untouched by him, 
I conceived a furthei learch into them would be very proper, in order to a 
further dilcovery of the Truth of his Affertion. For, accordingly as they are 
found either agreeing with, or dilagreeing from, his New Theory, they muff 

'«eeds much ffrengtlien, or wholly overthrow the fame. The Experiments I 
pitched upon for . this purpofe are-as follow. 1 

a. Having hequently. oblerved, that the Form of Objects viewed in the- 
Microfcope,(or rather of the Microffope it felf) coofifts almoff in an indivi-' 

. fiOie Point, 1 concluded, two very fmall pieces of Silk, the one Scarlet the 
other Violet Colour, placed near together, fhould, according to Mr. Newtons 

I heory, appear in the Microlcope in a very different degree of Clarity, in 
regard their Unequal Refrangibility mull caufe the Scarlet Rays, or Species,-to 
over-reach the Retina, while placed in the due Focus of the Violet ones, 
and consequently muft .occafton a ienfible-Confufidn in the Vifion of the for- 

. mer, one and the lame Point of the Scarlet Objedl: affedting feveral Nerves in 
tl.e Retina.^ 1 et upon fiequent Fryals I have not been able to perceive any- 
Inequality in this point. . 

i. The Second Experiment I made in Water. I took a Brafs Ruler, and 
Tafhung thereunto feveral .pieces of Silk, Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, and 
--Violet, I placed it at the Bottom of a Square Veffel of Water: then I reti¬ 
red from the Veffel lo far as not to he able to fee the aforefaid Ruler and Co¬ 
loured Silks, otherwile than by the help of the Refra&ed Ray. Now, did 
Mr. Newtons Doctrine hold, I conceived I Ihould not fee all the mentioned 
-Colours in a Streight Line with the Ruler, in regard the Unequal Refraim- 
,-bility of Hidci cut Rays muff needs difplace fome more than others. Yet I 
Eftecf, upon many Ti^als, I conifantiy found them in as Streight a Line, S 
the bare Ruler had appeared in. 

To advance this Experiment, I adjoined a Second Refraftion to-he 
former of Water, by placing my Pr.lin (6 as to receive perpendicularl’the 
Refradted Species of the Silk and Ruler; whereby only the Emer°ent Secies 
luffered a lecond Refraction. But drill with equal Succefs, as to their apear- 
mg in a Streight Line to the Eye placed behind the Prilih. 

4*. "ho thefe two Refractions I further added a third, by receiving ae Co¬ 
loured Species obliquely upon the Prlfm; whereby both Incident an Emer¬ 
gent Species fuffered their refpe&ive Refra&ions. But {HU with ae fame 
Succels as formerly,, as to the Streight Line they appeared in. 
, hor further afiurance in this Experiment, left prepofTelTion, iccafiorfd 
from previous Knowledge of the Silks fituation in a Streight Lie, might1 
-pofLbly prejudice the Judgment of the Eye (as fometimes I have bferved to 
happen to. the. judgment the Eye paffeth upon the diftance.of Obje&s) I called 
into the Room lome unconcerned Perfons, wholly Ignorant of.wkat neExpei'L 
ment aimed at; and demanding whether they law not the Coloured Silks and 
Enter in a Crooked -Line ? They Anlwered in the bse°‘ative. 

5. The 
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> The next Experiment I made in uncompounded Colours (as Mr. Kernel 

terms them, Prop. y. & 13.) as follows. Having calf two Coloured Images 
upon the Wall, fb as the Scarlet Colour of the one did fall in a Streight 
Line (Parallel to the Horizon) with the Violet of the other : 1 then looked 
upon both through another Prifm, and found them dill appear In a Streight 
Line Parallel to the Horizon, as they had formerly done to the Naked Eye. 
Now According to Mr. Newtons Affertion of Different Refrangibility in Dif¬ 
ferent Rays, I conceive the Violet Rays fliould differ a greater Refraction 
in the Prifm at the Eye, than the Scarlet ones; and consequently both Co¬ 
lours fhould not appear in a Streight Line Parallel to the Horizon. 

6. Another Experiment I made, in order to fome further Dilcovery of that 
furprizing Phxnomenon of the Coloured Image, which occafioned Mr. Neve- - 
tons Ingenious Theory of Light and Colours, as alio his excellent Invention of 
the .Reflecting Telefcope and Microftope. Having then fometimes fufpecled 
that not only the Direbt Sun-Beams, but alio other Extraneous Light, might 
podfibly influence the Coloured SpcRrum, I hoped to difeover the Truth of 
this fufpicion by means of the Sun-(pots, made to appear in the Coloured ■ 
Image, by placing a Telefcope behind the Prifm. But my Endeavours pro¬ 
ving Ineffe&ual herein, by Reafon of fome Intervening difficulties, I thought •' 
at Length of a more feafible Method in order to the defigned Difcoverv, as > 
in the following Experiment... 

1 faftned a very White Paper-Circle (about an Inch, in Diameter) upon my F 
Window-fhutsj and beholding it thro7 my Prifm, I found a Coloured Image 
Painted thereby upon my Retina, anfwerable in almoft all refpeefs to the for¬ 
mer of the Sun-beams upon the Wall, efpecially when the Paper-Circle was in¬ 
differently well illuminated. This Image indeed appeared contrary to the 
former, as to the Situation, of Colours, that is, the Scarlet appearing above, 
the Violet below, tho’ but faint. But this I was not furprifed at, having ol> 
ferv’d upon diffecting the Eye, that Objects are Painted on the Retina after 
a contrary Pofture to what they appear to fight. Havingahus rendered the .r 
Coloured Image much more traStable than formerly it was, I conceived good 
hopes of fome further Dilcovery in the point mentioned. 

In purfuance then of my former fufpicion, having fixed my Prifm in a- - 
ffeady Pofture, I caufed the Paper C, to be applied clofe up the Paper-Circle. 
tib d: whereupon the former Violet d, and the Scarlet Colour of C, vanifhed 
into Whitenefs. Next I removed the mentioned Circle from the Shuts, and. 
placed it in the open Window, Supported only by the edge d : whereupon, co ¬ 
rny aftonifhment, all the former Colours exchanged Poftures in the? Retina, 
the Scarlet now appearing below, the Violet above * the Intermediate Co¬ 
lours fcarce difcernable. And here, on the. by* bis very. Remarkable, that du¬ 
ring this Obfervation, I clearly perceived both Blue and Scarlet* Light to be 
Tranfparent, 1 being able to difeern feveral Gbjebls thro’ both, namely Stee¬ 
ples oppofite to my Window. Whence it follows, that thefe Colours, do-in 
great part arife from the Neighbouring Light. Laftly, I placed the Paper- 
Circle anew, fo as the one half />, was faftned to the fhuts, the other Se¬ 
micircle t?, being expofed to the open Air. Whereupon the Semicircle s, be- 
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came bordered with Violet above, Scarlet below; but the other Semicircle K 

quite contrary. Hence I make the following Inferences. 
Fil'd, That not only the Light Reflected from the Paper-Circle but alio 

from the ambient Air hath .great Influence upon the Coloured Image, elpe- 
daily as to the Violet and Scarlet Colours.-Whence perchance it will not here¬ 
after leem ft range, that the Coloured Spedtrum on the Wall is fo Long, but 
only that the Breadth is not. greater. Secondly, Were there a more Lumi¬ 
nous Body behind the Sun, we fhould in all likelihood have the Colours of 
the Spe&rum in a contrary. Situation to what they appear in at prelent>; 
Whence (thirdly) it leems to follow, that the prefent Situation and Order 
of Colours, arifeth not .from any intrinfical Property of Ref Tangibility, 

(as maintained by Mr. Newton) but from Contingent and Extrinfical Circum- 
flances of Neighbouring Qbje&s. For accordingly as the Body behind rhe 
Paper-Circle was more or Ids illuminated than the Circle it lelf, all the fe~ 
veral Colours changed their Situation. 

8. The next Experiment was.made in Order to Mr. Newtons Dodtrine of 
Primary Colours, as Prop. y. Having covered -the Hole in the Window-fbuts 
with a thin flice of Ivory, the Tranlmitted Light appeared Yellow; but up¬ 
on adding three, four, or more dices, dr became Red. Whence it leems to 
follow, that Yeliownefs of Light is not a Primary Colour, but a Compound 
of Red, dec. 

9. The laft Experiment was made in reference to Mr. Newtons nth Prop. 

where from his own Principles he renders a very Plaufible Realon of a fur- 
prifing Phenomenon, related by Mr. Hooks j namely of two Liquors, the one 
Blue, and the other Red, both feverally Tranlparent, yet both, if placed to¬ 
gether, became Opake. The Realon whereof, faith Mr. Newton, is, bccaule 
if one Liquor Tranlmitted only Red, the other only Blue, no Rays could pals 
thro’ both. 

In Reference then to this Point .; I filled two fmall Glafles with flat Polifli- 
ed bottoms, the one with Aqua forth, deeply died Blue; the other with Oyl 
of Turpentine died Red ; both to that degree as to reprelent all Obje&s thro’ 
them relpeclively Blue or Red. Then placing the one upon the other, I 
'Was able to dilcern feveral Bodies thro’ both: whereas according to Mr. Ncxv 

toils Theory, no Objedf Ihould appear thro’ both Liquors; becaule if one 
Tranlmit only Red, the other only Blue, no Rays can pals thro' both. 

P. S. Juft upon the cl ofc of the adjoyned Letter, I received from Mr. Galcoigne 
yours of May the 4 thy wherein you are plcafed to favour us with an ex all Ac¬ 

count of the Famous Experiment of the Coloured Spcftrum, lately exhibited before 

.the Royal Society. I was much Rcjoy ccd to fee the Tryals of that IUuftrious 

“Company agree fo exaHly with ours here, tho in fomewbat ours difagree from 

Mr, Newton. 

^nfrrerefbyMr. & The things oppofed by Mr. Line being upon Tryals found true and grant- 
Newton. ibid, ed me; I begin with the New Queftion about the Proportion of the Length 
p 6?3. 0f the Image to its Breadth. And it is no wonder, that Mr. Lucas found the 

Image 
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Image fliorter than I did, feeing he tryed the Experiment with a Ids 
Angle. . : t 

The Angle indeed which I ufed was but'about 63 degrees, n min. and his 
is let down 60 degrees: the difference of which from mine, being but 3 deg. 
1 z min. is too little to reconcile us, but yet it will bring us confiderable near¬ 
er together. And it his Angle was not exabtly meafured,but the round mm> 
ber of 60 degrees fee down by guels or by a lefs accurate meafure fas 1 lufi 
peel by the conjectural meafure of thc Refraction of his Priim, by the Ratio 
of the Signs z to 3, let down at the lame time, inflead of an Experimental 
one,j then might it be two or three degrees lels then 60 deg. if not Hill lefs-. 
And all this, if it fhould be lo, would take away the greatelt part of the 

■ difference between us. 
But however it be, I am well affured, my own obfervation was exact, 

enough. For I have repeated it divers times fince the receipt of Mr. Lu¬ 

cas's Letter, and that without any confiderable difference of my Oblervations, 
cither from one another, or from what I wrote before. And that it might ap¬ 
pear experimentally, how the increale of the Angle increales the Length of 
the Image, and alio that no body, who has a Mind to try the Experiment: 
exabtly, might be troubled to procure a Priim which has an Angle juft of the 
Bignels afligned by me; I tryed the Experiment with divers Angles, and have 
letdown myTryals in the following Table; where the firfl Column expreffes 
the Angles of two Prifms which I uled, which were mealiired as exactly 
as I could by applying them to the Angle of a Sebtor; and the lecond Co¬ 
lumn expreffes in inches the Length of the Image made by each of thole An¬ 
gles ; its Breadth being two inches, its Diflance from the Priim 18 Feet and 
four inches, and the Breadth of the Hole in the Window-fhut \ of an inch. 

Angles Lengths Angles Leyigtl 
Cyb0. io/ 7 4 C 5’4°* 0' 7J 

The firfl Prilmc^bo . 2.4 9i The fecond Prifm P 62 . 12 I Og-> 
C63 . z6 1 of £63.48 104 

You may perceive, that the Length of the Image's, in relpebt of the An¬ 
gles that made them, are fomething greater in the lecond Priim than in the 
firfl; but that was becaufe the Glals, of which the lecond Priim was made, 
had the greater Refrabtive Power. ' ,y 

The Days in which I made thefe tryals were pretty Clear, but not lb clear 
as I defired; and therefore afterwards meeting with a Day as Clear as I defined, 
1 repeated the Experiment with the lecond Priim, and found the Leno-ths of 
the Image made by its leveral Angles, to be about 4 of an inch greater than 
before, the meafures being thole let down in this Table. 

.alivmdio ad 
A??gles ■Lengths 

- : C )4°- Q O ■ 7 s 
‘1 he lecond Priim-P 6z . 12 lo i 

<-63 . 48 , ll 
Z 

11 b v 3nQ 

:--i Du/ rrtw it 
*d .boxiT 
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The reafon of this difference, 1 apprehend, was, that in the cleareft Days in 

the Light of the White Skies, which dilutes and renders invifible the fainted: 
Colours at the Ends of the Image, is a little diminilhed in a clear Day, and 
lb gives leave to the Colours to appear to a great Length, the Sun’s Light 
at the fame time becoming Brisker, and fo ftrengthning the Colours, and ma¬ 
king the faint ones at the two ends more conipicuous. For I have obferved, 
that in Days fomething Cloudy, whilft the Prifm has flood unmoved at the 
Window, the Image would grow a little longer or a little fhorter, accor¬ 
dingly as the Sun was more or lefsobfcur’d by thin Clouds which paffedover 
it; the Image being fhorteft when the Cloud was brighteft and the Sun’s 
Light fainted. Whence ’tis eafie to apprehend, that if the Light of the 
Clouds could be quite taken away, fo that the Sun might appear (unround¬ 
ed withDarknefs, or if the Sun’s Light were much ftronger than it is, the 
Colours would dill appear to a greater Length. 

In all thefe Obfervations the Breadth of the Image was juft two inches. 
But obferving that the Sides of the two Prifms 1 ufed were not exadlly plain, 
but a little Convex, (the Convexity being about fo much as that of a double 
Convex-Glafs of a fixteen or eighteen Foot TelefcopcJ I took a third Prifm, 
whole Tides were as much Concave as thofe of the other were Convex, and 
this made the Breadth of the Image to be two inches and a third part of. 
an inch ; the Angles of this Prifm, and the Lengths of the. Image made by 
each of thofe Angles, being thofe expreft in this Table, 

Angles 

y8°. 
79* 
6ii 

Lcng hs 

8 a 
9 

In this cafe you fee, the Concave figure of the. hides of the Prifm by ma¬ 
king the Rays Diverge a little, caufes the Breadth of the Image to be greater 
in proportion to its Length than it would be otherwife. And this I thought 
fit to give you notice of, that Mr. Lucas may examine, whether his Prifm have 
not this fault. If a Prifm may be had with hides exadlly plain, it may do 
well to try the Experiment with that; but its better, if the hides be about fo 
much Convex as thofe of mine are, becaufe the Image will thereby become 
much better defined. For this Convexity of the hides does the fame eftedl, as 
if you fhould ufe a Prifm with hides exadlly plain, and between it and the 
Hole in the Window-fhut, place an Objedl-glafs of an i 8 Foot Telefcope, to 
make the Round Image of the Sun appear diftindlly defin’d on the Wall when 
the Prifm is taken away, and confequently the Long Image made.by the Prifm 
to be much more diftindlly defined (efpecially at its ftreight hides,* than it would, 

be otherwife. 
One thing more I fhall add: That the utmoft Length of the Image, 

from the faintefl Red at one End, to the fainted Blue at the other, mull be 
meafiired. For in my firft Letter about Colours, where I fet down the Length 
to be five times the Breadth, I called that Length the utmoft Length of 

" the 
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the Image; and I meafured the utmofl Length, because I account all that 
Length to be caufed by the Immediate Light of the Sun, feeing the Colours 
(as I noted above) become Vifible to the greatefl Length in the Cleared: Days, 
that is, when the Light of the Sun tranfcends mod: the Light of the Clouds, 
Sometimes there will happen to (hoot out from both Ends of the Image a 
glaring Light a good way beyond thefe Colours, but this is not to be regar¬ 
ded, as not appertaining to the Image. If the Meafures be taken right, the 
whole Length will exceed the Length of the flreight iides by about the 
Breadth of the Image. * , 

By thefe things fet down thus circumflantially, I prefume Mr. Lucas will 
be enabled to accord his Tryals of the Experiment with mine; lo nearly at 
lead: that there fhall not remain any very confiderable difference between us. 
For, if fome little difference (hould fbill remain, that need not trouble us 
any further, feeing there may be many various Circumflances which may 
conduce to it *, fiich as are not only the different Figures of Prifms, but alio 
the different Refradlive Power of Glades, the different Diameters of the Sun 
at divers Times of the Year, and the little Errors that may happen in 
Meafuring Lines and Angles, or in placing thePrifrnat the Window ; though 
for my part, I took Care to do thefe Things as exactly as I could. Howe¬ 
ver Mr. Lucas may make fure to find the Image as Long or Longer than I 
have fet down, if he take a Prifm whofe Sides are not hollow ground, but 
plain, or (which is better,) a very little Convex, and whofe Refradling An¬ 
gle is as much greater than that I ufed, as that he hath hitherto tryed it with 
is lefs , that is, whofe Angle is about 66 or 6j degrees, or (if he will) a little 
greater. 

Concerning Mr. Lucas's other Experiments, I am much obliged to him that 
he would take thefe things fo far into Conlideration, and be at fo much 
Pains for Examining them; and I thank him lo much the more, becaufe he 
is thefirfl that hath fent mean Experimental Examination of them. But yet 
it will conduce to his more fpeedy and full Satisfaction, if he a little change 
the Method which he has propounded, and inifead of a Multitude ot things 
try only the Experimcntum Cruris. For it is not number of Experiments but 
Weight to be regarded ; and where one will do, what need many ? 

The main thing he goes about to examine is, the Different Rffrangibility 

of Light y and this I demonflrated by the Experimcntum Cruris. Now ifthis 
Demonflration be good, there needs no further Examination of the thing; if 
not good, the fault of it is to be {hewn: For the only way to examine a De- 
monlfrated Proportion is, to examine the Demonflration. Let that Experi¬ 
ment therefore be examined in the firfl Place, and that which it proves be 
acknowledged, and then if Mr. Lucas want my AfUflance, to unfold the difficul¬ 
ties which hefanties to be in the Experiments he has propounded, he fhall freely 
have it. At prefent I fhall fay nothing in Anlwer to his Experimental Dlfcourle, 
but this in general, that it has proceeded partly from fbme mifunderflanding t f 
what he writes againfl, and partly from want of due caution in trying Experi¬ 
ments • and that amongfl his Experiments there is one, which when duly try- 
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ed, is, next to the Experimentum Cruets, the mojft conspicuous Experiment, 
I know, for proving the Different Refrangibility of Light, which he brings it, 
to prove again it. 

By the Poft-fcript of Mr. Lucas9s Letter, one not acquainted with what has 
paffed,. might think, that he quotes the Obfervation of the Royal Society againft 
me y whereas the Relation of their Obfervation, which you Sent to Liege^ con¬ 
tained nothing at all about the juft proportion of the Length of the Image to 
its Breadth according to the Angle of the Prifm, nor any thing more (fo far 
as I can perceive by your laft) than what was pertinent to the things then 
iri difpute, vi%. that they found thfem Succeed as I had affirmed. And there¬ 
fore, lince Mr. Lucas has found the fame Snccefs, I fuppofe, that when he ex- 
prefted, That he much rejoyced to fee the Tryals cf the R. Society agree fo exactly 

with his, he meant only fo. far as his agreed with mine. 

P. S. I had like to have forgotten to advife, that the Experimentum Crucis. 
andfuch others as [hall he made for Ifiowing the Nature of Colours, he made 

with Prifms which Ref raft fo much, as to make the Length of the bn age five 

times its Breadth, and rather more than lefs j for otherwife Experiments will 

not fuccccd fo plainly with others as they. have done with me. 

Optical Ex* 

penmtnt j [ryMr. 

Steph. Gray. 
n» 221, /V2$£*. 

A Problem- of 
Alhazen, folved 
by M. Chr. 
Hugens. n. 97, 

<5up... 

78, 

VIII. I took a ftiff piece of Brown Paper, and pricking a frnajl Hole there- 
in, I held it at a little Diftance before me : then applying a Needle to my Eye, - 
I was furprifed to fee the Point of it Inverted. The nearer the Needle was- . 
to the Hole, it was fo much the more Magnifyed, but lefs Diftindry and if it 
were fo _ held, as that its Image, was near to the edge of the Hole,, its point > 
feemed Crooked. So' that, it feems thefe final! Holes, or fomewhat in thcm3. 
perform the Effects of a Concave Speculum, and fo I take leave to call them 
Aerial Speculums. 

IX. 1. Mitto tibi hac occafione Conftmdlionem Problematis Alha^cni nupec 
a me inventam, 6t a Collegis meis felieem fatisjudicatam. Problema eft • 

Dato Specula Cav.o aut Coyivexo, itemfuc Ocul.o & PunSl.o Rei vife, invenire 

PunEum Reflex ionis. 

Efto. Speculum ex Sphxra quae Centrum habeat A Pundlum, Oculus vero 
fit in B, 6t Pundlum. Vifibile in C, Planumque dudtum per A, B, C, faciat. 
m Sphasra Circulum Dd, in quo invenienda Tint Reflexionis Puncta.. Per 
tria Puncta A, B, C, deforibatur Circuli Circumferentia., cujus fit Centrum Z y[ 
occurrat autem ei producta AE, Perpend. BG, in R, 6c fit duabus R A, OA, 
tertia Proportionalis N A, eritique N M, Parallela B C, altera Afymptoton. 
Rurfus fint Proportionales E A, f AO, A I, dcSummaJ Y aequali I N,duca- 
tur Y M Parallela A Z ; eaque erit altera Afymptotos. Denique ftimptis I X,.5 
IS, qux fingulx poffint dimidium Quadratum A Q, nma cum Quadrato AI • 
erunt Puncta x 60 in Hyperbola, aut Sectionibus oppofitis. DY, ad inventas 
Afymptotos deforibendis, quarum Interfec.tioncs, cum Circumferentia D O, 
oftendent Puncta Reffexionis quxffta. Conftructio hxc, in omni Cafu, quo 
Problema folidum eft, locum habet, prxterquam in uno, ubi non Hyperbola 
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fed Parabola defcribenda ell; cum nimirum Circumferentia perPundta A,B,Cj 
deferipta, tangit Redtam AE. /y 1 

■ 'L. Cum Nobilillimi Huvenii Conftrudtionem ad Calculos -revocarem. ean- p0 M. Slulius. 
dem omnino mecum Analyfin fecutum efle deprehendi ; fed cum ex ilia dux * 
nafeantur Eftedtiones, utraque per Hyperbolam circa Afymptotos; file unam, 
Ego- alteram, uti faciliorem, felegeram. Evidens eft autem, nihil aliud quxrfi 
hoc Problemate (ft illud ad Terminos mere Geometricos revocemes) nifi 
in dato Circulo, cujus Centrum A, Radius A P) Pundtum aliquod ut P, a 
quo dudtis- ad Puncta data E, B, inxqualiter a Centro A diftantia, Redtis 
P E, P B, Redta A P, produdta bifecet Angulum E P B, Quod quidem va-- 
rios Cafus recipit. Vel enim Normalis ex A in Redtum EB, nimirum AO, 
cadit inter E &B;vel ultra B. Si ultra, vel Redtangulum EOB xquaie eft; 
Quadrato A O, vel majus vel minus. De Cafu xquaiitatis videbirnus infra ; 
nunc Verb tres alios Cafus eadem fere Conftrudtione compledtemur. Per tria 
pundta A, E,By tranleat Circulus, ad cujus Circumferentiam producatur AO F&* 7TK8.0^1 
in D. Ac ft quidem pundtum O cadat inter E & B, Redta A O verfus O pro- -’ 
ducenda erit; fm autem ultra B, fitque Redtangulum EOB majus Quadra-' 
to AO, producenda erit verfus A; at li Redtangulum quadrato minus fuerit, 
Circulus in ipfo pundto D, redtam A O fecabit. Turn dudta A X, parallels ; 
EB, fecante Circulum datum- in N, fiat ut recftangulum DAO ad quadra- 
turn AN, ita f AX-ad-AH, qux fumenda erit versus X* ft O cadat Inter E 
& B, aut redtangulum EOB minus fit quadrato OA; at ex partecontraria, 
fj ftt majus. Ponatur nunc O Qxqualis A H (in diredtum E B primo & fe~ * 
enndo cafu, tertio verb*- versus E: ) turn fiant proportionales X A, NA, > 
HK, fumendar onmi cafu versus X : fedtaque AO in V, ut ftt eadem Ratio 
K A ad AV, qux AD ad AX; jungatur K V, ac producatur donee occur- 
rat redta EM ParalMx O A, indefinite produdtx, in pundto L; enmt ornni 
cafu KL & QL Afymptoti Hyperbolx, qux-per pundtum O deferipta, pro- 
poftto fatisfaciet; hoc tantum dilcrimine, quod pnmo & fecundo cafu Hyper- - 
bola per O, Problema folvet in fipeculo Convexo, Sedtio verb ei oppoftta in ' 
Concavo ; at tertio cafu contra, Hyperpola per O ferviet Concavo, ejus oppoftta ! 
Convexo. Atque id quidem, cum pundtum V cadit inter A O; nam ft 
ultra O caderet, unica Hyperbola inter -eafdam QJL, KL, deferipta, tam fpc**- 
cuio Convexo quam Concavo fatisfaceret. Cxterum ft V caderet in ipfum' 
pundtum O, Problema tunc Planum eflet, &‘ipfx Redtx LQ^LK, illud ab~» 
fblverent. Unde patet Problematis hujus dari Cafus infinitos, qu! per Locum* 

li videntur ii, qui illud per cun— 
abd ipfts aliquoties Calculus fell-' 
pundtorum A, E, B, pofttio, {de> • 

cafu xquaiitatis Redtanguli EOB, &c Quadrati O A, mox videbirnus,,) qux non - 
admktat Circuiting aliquem-ex Centro A defenbendunv ad cujus Circumfe¬ 
rentiam Problema per- Locum Planum iblvi queat. Hujus autem Circuit 
Radius, li tanti eft, ita invenietur: imp ft mo & f cam do cafu fuperi oris‘Con- 
ilructionis fiat ut Quadra-turn AX una cum duplo rectangulo OAD, ad du- 
plum Quadrature AD ; ita Quadrature AO, ad Quadrature AN, erit A N - 
P^diys nuxfttus. Aj: in tertio oafu,.faciendum eft, ut Quadratum AX minus * 

Duplo 
A 

rnnum loivi poil-unt:' quo-magis vema dig: 
dem Locum universe folvi< pofle-cenfuerunt, q 
citer cecidiftet. Nulla enim dari poteft trium 
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Duplo Redrangulo OAD, ad Dnplum Quadra-turn AD; ita Quadi'atum AO* 
ad Quadratum AN. ; t ■ , 

Conftruendus nunc fupereft alius cafus, xqualitatis nempe Redlanguli E O B, 
& Quadrati A O, five in quo Circulus, per pundla A, B, E, delcriptus, tangit 
Redfcam A O. Re6fe autem monuit Clariilimus Hugenius hoc cafu defcri- 
bendam efle Parabolara ; quod tamen non ita intelligendum eft quail per Hy- 
perbolam folvi non polTit, cum & Hyperbolam & Ellipfin,imo Inhnitas (ft quis 
Methodo noftra uti veliD admittat; led quod Parabolam quoque recipiat, 
quam alii caius relpuunt. Eadem ratione temperandum eft quod ait; Con- 
ftrucHonem luam omni cafii cjuo Problema iolidum eft, locum habere; intelligit 
enim, levi mutatione Iemper inveniri Hyperbolam qux propofito ferviat: quod 
caius a nobis 1-uperius Conftrudtos cum ejus Conftru&ione comparand planum 
het. Ut autem ad cafum xqualitatis redeam, 6c nequid temere afferuiffe vi- 
deat, Ecce tibi non unam, led duas Parabolas, ac prxterea Hyperbolas Oppo- 

82. fitas qux Propofitum ablolvunt. Sint, ut prius, pundta data E, B, Circulus 
ex Centro A, ac alius per tria puncla A,E, B, cujusTangens lit AO, Cen¬ 
trum D. Du61 a Diametro N A D X, fiant tres Proportionales X A, N A, Z A, 
cujus dimidium fit AL. Fiant icerum tres Proportionalis x O A, NA, I A, 
cujus dimidium fit KA, 6c perficiatur ReStanguium LAOV; produftaque 
L V in S, donee V S fit tertia Proportionales ipiarum A I, O V; Axe S L, 
Latere Re6Eo A I, Vertice S, delcribatur Parabola; hxc enim Circulum feca- 
bit in punctis P, P, quxfitis. Tantundem faciet alia, fi perfecto Rectangulo 
D AKC, & producta KC in T, ita ut CT lit tertiaProportionalis ipiarum 
AZ, DC, delcribatur circa Axem TK, Vertice T, Latere Recto, ZiA: oc- 
curret enim Circuio in iildem punctis P, P. Faciiior adhuc eft Conftructio 
per Sectiones Oppofitas; factis enim, ut prius, tribus Proportionalibus X A, 
N A, ZA, demittatur ZI Normalis, tertia Proportionalis Duplx A O, & A N. 
Erit itaque 2A major Z A, cum Dupla AO minor fit X A: turn in puncto 
I, inclinentur utrinque Angulo Semirecto ad lineam 1Z, rectx IQ^, I M, 6c 
ab utraque parte indefinite producantur; demum circa iilas tanquam Alympto- 
tos delcribatur per A Hyperbola, 6c alia ipfi Oppolita; hxc enim fatisfaciet 
Problemati in Speculo Convexo, ilia in Concavo. Cum verb, ut oftendimus, 
Z I Iemper major fit Recta Z A, Recta IM nunquam tranfibit per A. Non 
dabitur itaque Cafiis, quo ex hac Conftructione, velut in prxeedentibus, Pro* 
blema per ipias Afymptotos folvi pollit: et tamen hoc quoque aliquando Lo¬ 
cum Planum admittit; cum fcilicet accidit, ut Recta X O ducta ad Centrum 
D, Tangat CirculumNP P ; ipliim enim punctum Contactus quxftionem fbl- 
vit. Et hxc quidem de Problemate, quod hactenus multorum ingenia exer- 
cuit, 6c cuius lolutionem ante aliquot Annos ablolvi. 

Gthermfc, by M. Accipe qux circa Alhn^cni Problema, curis fecundis meditatus fum. 
Datus fit Circulus, cujus Centrum A; puncta data iunt D6c<f Suppona- 

tur factum quod quxritur; fitque Radius Incidens D E, Reflexus E & ex 
Puncto Refiexionis E cadat in junctam D A, Normalis El, & in eandem, ex 
Normalis <iN, occurantque eidem Tangens EC & Radius dE, productis in 
B; Sit nunc D A “ A 1 — N A = w. EI ~ ^N BA~^. 

= CA = .v. Igitur, cum Anguli, DEC, CEB, lint xquales, 6c 
Anguluj 

•Slufius. ibid 
t' 6123. 
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Angulus C E A Rectus, ex Hypothefi erunt tres, DA, CA, BA, Harm&nice 
Proportionales (hoc enim facile oftenditur). Erit itaque ut D A, ad BA, 
Jta DC, ad CB; five in terminis Analyticis, $\y :: $—x : x — y\ 6t z%y 

z%y 
— * y = % x, live = x. Cum autem Rectangulum CAT, five * a9 

fit xquale Quadrato AE, five q q, erit a; = -^,6c per conlequens-2 ^ 
y 

a q - *qq _ 
•— fae  -= y- Porrfc, ell ut d N, ad El: ita N B, ad IB; 

a Z % a — q q 

five b : c : : y — n :y — a. Itaque ye — n e — by —■ b n'y&Cy zz: 
b n —• n e 

bn — n e 
--five 7. %bn a — 7. ^ n a e — q qb a ■+ qqne 

b — e 

-z=r.b^qi — Kqqe» Quae xquatio elf ad Hyperbolam circa Alymptotos? 
cujus Conftructio cum Circulo dato, Problemati iatisfacit. Cum vero, ob Cir- 
culum, fit q q z=z a n -4- e e, fi loco z b jj n ny ponatur ejus Valor zb\qq — 
zb % e c, habebitur alia pariter ad Hyperbolam circa Alymptotos b % q q —<* 
Z b^ee — z^nae —■ q q b a -r qqne“ — % q q e. Et hac Methodo,v, 
atque ilia, quam in Libello noftro de Annlyfi expofiiimus, prodibunt infinite : 
AEquationes ad Hyperbolas 6c Ellipfes, qux cum Circulo dato Problema ab- 
lolvent; nifi quod Eftectiones plerumque intricatiores evadunt quam ut operas 
pretium fit illas aggredi: conftrui tamen poterunt eo modo, quo ibi ufi fu- 
mus in EllipfL 

Retulimus, ut vides, Calculi noftri Summam ad lineam D Ay fed latis ant- 
madvertis, non majori difficultate referri potuiffe ad d A (qux pariter data 
eftd ductis fcil. lineis, quas in Schemate punctis adumbravimus. Verumnovo - 
Calculi labore non eft opus. Si enim Rectx dA, ejulcjue partibus, eofdem ac.~~ 
prius terminos Analyticos adhibeas, /;. c. fi ipfam d A facias xqualem 
D n =r b. n Aer n. AI ~ a. c. 6cc. prodibit eadern AEquatio qux pri- 
us; 6c infinitas alias Hyperbolas 6c Elliples obtinebis, qux cum Circulo date? 
Problemati fatisfacient. QcfhAf eflem fi fingulos Cafus profequi vellem, cum 
illorum ^Equationes lola Signorum -4- 6c — variatione dilcernantur.. Unum .* 
tamen excipio, nimirum cum Angulus dAD eft Rectus; ejus enim xquatio 
habetur, ex punctis a priori xquatione partibus, in quibus n (qux in nihiltmi 
abit) invenitur : nempe hxc, z%b a a — qq bn =: b^qq — %qqe> vel (pro 
Z % b a ay pofito ejus valore) \ b q q — qq b a z %b e e — Kclle' 

Sed animadvertendum eft, quod licet referendo Analyfin ad Rectam .* 
D A, ftatim fefe offerant in xquatione dux Hyperbola:; 6c alix totidem 
a prioribus diverge, cum refertur ad Rectam d A; eat clem tamen cm- 
ninb Parabolas haberi, ad utramvis Rectarum d A, vel D A, reieratur Ana- - 
ly.fis: cujus rei ratio levi confideratione tibi occurred 

*■*' • • - ' K'.; * f • >« t • t» * 



'(cl?6 ) 
Patere nunc,F.C/. ut fuperiorem Analyfin omnibus, quce circa Speciilorum Spha> 

ticorum Reflcxionem proponi folent, Problematibus applicem, novo facto Scbema- 
R*. 85. te. Sit igituiv ut priiis, Circulus, cujus 'Centrum A, Punctum; D datum, & ab eo 

RadiusIncidensDE, cujus Reflexus fitECCjuncta DA, ducatur ad illamTan- 
gt-ns E C, & Normalis EI; & producatur ad eandem, Recta QJEB; Deno- 
minentur partes ut priiis. D A = C A -- j.AEz: <7. B A = y, A I ~ a. IE 
— c. Igiiur, prcpter tres D A, C A, B A, Harmonice Proportionalcs, & tres 

^ q q 
C A, A E, A I, Geometrice, Temper habebitur xquatio y -=z —-5 in quod- 

zKn‘~~ 11 

cunque Circuli punctum cadat Radius DE. Jtaque fi quxratur punctum E, 
quod Ti Radius D E Incidat, Reflectatur Diametro LAV nor¬ 

mal! ad DA, Reflexus QE, productus tranfibit per I, ut patet ; & lac B 

K11 
coincident. Igitur a z=r. y : 

r t 11* _ j. 
, live, a a — v- =. 2114) & 

■1 Z^a—.qq 

Problema per Plana folvetur. / 
Si quxratur punftum, a quo Radius Reflecfatur parallelus alteri cuilibet linex, 

ut AK (dufix ex Centro A ;) ducatur ad illam, ex pun&o I, Tangens 
KL zrn d. Evidens eft, Triangula A KL, EIB, fore fimilia, cum omnia 
Xxitera unius parallela Tint Lateribus alterius, &c. ItaqueAL, ad LKjut E l, 

u 

q a —■ de Z11 
, ad IB, five 4: d:: e:n — yy, &--- —y~ —-- — 

1 *••?<* — 11 

Xtj«a.a;— — qla-i-11 dc-, five,pro aa pofito «jq,— ce, — 

_ 'in qc e — z^dae — q7* a *-+■ qq dc. Utraque autem xquatio eft 
ad Hyperbolam circa Alymptotos, qux cum Circulo dato Problema ablolvir. 

Proponatur nunc etftcere, ut Radius Reflexus tranleat per datum pundhim 
N, (ut in Problemate Alha^eni) vel ut produdlus verfus pundhim Reflexionis 
E,? occurrat dato Punfto N. Ex N cadat in AL Normalis NO — n, fitque 
AO ~ A Patet efle, ut AO, ad difterentiam ipfarum ON, AB; ita E J, 

Cl • — c.< i. • If ’, 1 
. ba 

adlB, he. b: n — y ■■■c-* — y> veU -.y — n::e:y — a. igitur 
- n c 

= —dJY-.Unde z^b aa — z^nac — q qb a’+qqn e == b %qq 
y 

K11 

a ■— qq # 
c • aim. ilia ipfa xquatio Problematis Alhayniani quam Tupra innui- 

mus: Vel, iecundo caiii, 

7ia e — q qb a 

b a -+710 Kll 

b -+ c " a ^ a 

qqne .== %b q q ~b $qqe. 
ml • n 

11 
five z%b a a -f* 

Atque kepfunt Problemata, qux circa pundtum Reflexionis proponi folent, 
ia quibus tamen Finitam pun£H D dati diftantiam fuppofijirtius. Sed facilior 
erit Analyfis, fi fiipponamus Infmitam. Sefta emm CA bifariamm G, con- 
ilat ex proprietate triutn, DA,.C A, BA, Harmonice Proportionalliun, ties 
-DO CG, BG, fore Geometrice Proportionalcs, fiippofita quacunque 

puncti 

Vs 



. C m ) 
pun£h T> diftantia. Itaque, Ci fupponatur Iofinita.BG abibi't in nihllum, & pun- 
£tum B cum puncto G coincidet. Igitur A B erit perpetub squalis B C ; erit 
itaque CA =1 y, & Rectangulum CAI, aiquale Quadrato AE, dabit, in. 

terminis Analyticis, 2 ay — q q, five ; — Cl : Curnque diftantia puncti D 

fupponatur infinita, erit E D Paralleia AC. Itaque,- fi quxratur Radius Rc- 
flcxus parallelus AL, quoniam eo ea?lu a Sc y coincidunt, erit a — y = 

H q 3five/?4 = iqq :Siquxraturut Parallelus fit AK,eritrui(usq:d::c:a.—yZ 
2 a 

6C 

qd dc qq-. r 
- nr y =3 -— , live zqaa — 2 dac — q\ 

2 a 
Si pqtatur ut tran- - 

(eat per N, erit, ut fupra, - 
b a ?i c 

y , 6c 2 b a a ft"* 2 n a c nr b ga 
b^r e 2a 

+ qqe: Qux xquationes lunt quoque ad Hyperbolas circa Alymptotos, nift ‘ 
N punctum effe fupponatur in AL , nam cum tunc n abeat in nihilum, lub- 
latis- ab xquatione partibus, in quibus n continetur, refidux dant xquationem - 
ad Parabolam, ut fupra quoque monuimus. 

Non exlpectas, * V Cl. ut cum Specula Concava hactenus in. Exem-* 
plum adduxerim, nunc agam de Convexis. Scis enim, eandem efle - 
prorfus Analyftn, Sc Equationes fola Signorum -b Sc — variatione 
diftingui. Scis Parabolam vel Ellipfin qux uni (atisfacit, latisfacere al¬ 
ter! p 6c ft- Hyperbola in Convexo Problema abfolvat, e]us Oppofitant; 
parb facere in Concavo. His itaque omillR, addo tantum, eadem Analyff 
haberi in Speculis Concavis Focos Sc Spatia, qux Radii occupant in Axe, da¬ 
ta qualibet Puncti Lucentis diftantia: Sed mira facilitate, cum Radii fuppo- 
nuntur paralleli; quod tamen nonnullo circuitu a quibufdam demonftrari vi- f* 
di. Nam in Speculo Concavo EE, cujus Centrum A, ft Radius extremus 
Reflecti intelligatur adAxemAR in B, ductaTangente E C, erit CB r: BA. 
Bilecetur Semi-axis A R in Qj erit itaque Q. Focus. Et Q_B Spatium qux- 
fttum. Eft autem CEB dimidia CR (ob xquales A Q, QJR, AB, BC,) h.e. 
dimidia exceftus lecantis Arcus E R liipra Sinum totum. Igitur ft Arcus E R ftt' 

()2 3 
(e.g.) grad,-9, erk AC, 101146, 6c BQ.--— ipfius ARv 

' ■ IOOOOO 

4. Compendium, quod eodem tempore inveni circa primam Conftructionem, 
ab initio tibi communicatam, tale eft: Ducta linea A T, paralleia CB, eaque Ar/Hugeni 
bilecta in V, punctum hoc eft illud, per quod tranftre debet una Hyperbola- A s>8.f.5i4-i 
rum Oppofttarum, quarum AIymptoti inventx fuerunt YM, MR Fg. 87. 

Sed en Tibi bonam illam Conftructionem, qux in omnibusCaftbus obtinet. * . 
Sit Circulus datus ED, cujus Centrum eft A \ Puncta data, B Sc C. 

Ductis LinebA BrAC, fiant Proportionates BA (Radius Circuli) 6c F A: 
Eodem modo CA, (Radius Circuli) 6c GA. Turn jungatur EG, 
eaque bilecetur in H 3 6c per hoc punctum ducantur Linex L H K, M H N, 

Vol. L A a le 
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’'J&tim ibe 

( 

iJgain. ib. 
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(178) 
feinvicem interfecantes ad Angulos Rectos, quammqueLHK fit Parallel* 
ei qux bifecat Angulum BAC. Hx font dux Afymptoti Hyperbokrum de» 
leribendarum per puncta F 6c G, & quarum una tranhbit etiam per Centrum 
A, quarum Interfectiones cum Circuit Peripheria notabunt puncta Reflexionis 

quxfita. 
y. Videt hie Nob. Hugenius qua fatione ad omnes Caftts extendi poflet Hy¬ 

perbola ALqualium Laterum, quam in cafu Anguii Recti fefe ftatkn offerre prx* 
cedentibus meis infinuaveram. Poflet quoque ex infinitis Ellipfibus, qux ad- 
hiberi poflunt, una feligi non difficilis Conftructionis: fed piget tamdiu in 
eodem Problemate hxrere. Supereft tamen aliquid, quod contemplationem 
habet non injucundam ; nim, cum Sectiones, qux cum Circulo data ad Pro- 
blematis fblutionem adhibentur, ilium in quatuor punctis fecent, quorum 
duo tantum Reflexioni ferviunt, quxri poflet, quodnam Problema fblvent 
duoreliqua; 6c quanam verborum forma concipienda fit Propofitio, ut quatuor 
illos Cafus complectatur. Deinde annon etiam ijdem quatuor Cafus occurrant 
cum Puncta data xqualiter diftant a Centro? 

Clar. Hugenius non alia utitur Anaiyfi quarn mea, qux Parabolam uno 
tantum cafu admittit. Quod ut evidentius tibi conftet, iEquafionem quam 
Conftruxit hie adferibam. Repete memoria, fi placet, qux lecundis curis ad 
te fcripfi, 6c invenies, me duas xquationes, Problemati per Hyperbolam circa 
Afymptos folvendoidoneas, aifignafle, has nimirum ; 

Z\b a a — "Lancia — qqb a -b q qne " b^qq — %qqe, 
Et b% q c] — Z^na e -r- q q b a -+• q<qne Zqbee1— qe > 

ac fubjecifle, levi mutatione, (fubftituendo, ex gr. pro q ejus Valorem aa -b 
ec) invenire pofle infinitas Hyperbolas 6c Ellipfes, qux cum Circulo dato 
Problema fblverent. Nunc in priori ex his xquationibus--pro ponatur 
ejus Valor, ftet 

% b**ar zn a e> — qqb a■ H* q q n e ~ b% e-e — 3 q q e ; 

Sive a a — = 
qqa_ qq z nn e 

et 
q qn 

Tt , i§ 
Atque hxc eft iEquatio, quam magno ingenii acumine,, ac pari* facilitate, 
conftruxit Vir Doftiillmus. 

Incidi nuper in fequentem Conftru&ionem, qua breviorem cum dari pofle 
vix credam, committere nolui, quin earn judicio ac cenfurx tux fubmitterem* 
Sint igitur Puncta data E B, Circulus cujus Centrum A; jun&is E A, BA, 
Secantibus Circulum in F 6c C ; fiant tres Proportionales EA, FA, VA, 6t 
tres iterum B A,r C A, X A : Turn jun£ta VX, ac produ&a utcunque, (Ver* 
tite X, Latere,Tranfvei'fb VX,. ac Redto ipfi xquali) deferibatur Hyperbola 
X P, cujus,rapplicatx ad Diametrum VXG, Parallelx fine Re&x A B'; Ilia 
enim;fatisfacit propofito ip cafuSpeculi Convexi, ut ejus Oppofita incafu Con- 
cavi. Si Afymptotos defideres, facile reperiri poflunt,. produ&aVX,. donee 
cum EB, paritcr product a, concurrat in L; deinde bifecta VX in I, ac 
fumpta LDaquali LI; jun<fta enirn DI erit^ Afymptot^n.una, in quam alia 
nornwlfcer incidit ad pundlum L * 

Sed 



( l79 ) 
Sed forraffe ingratum til>i non trie intelligere, qu4 viS ad Kane ConftrufHo- 

nem pervenenm. Sci(ls itaque, me ex priori mea Analyfi deduxifle hoc modo 
Datis nfdetn qm priiis, cadat in E B, Mormalis A O, fitque pun<aum qua> 
fitum f, ex quo in A0 cadar Narmalis PR. Si A O fit 4 • E O *• O B 
<i\ AP, q j PE, c; AR, facile colligitur hsc ^Equatio, 
Z%dae:~:b/2.hb#e^7-. zhqqe aan 

~*b — bd ’ ^ **-~7“* ? quad mutari 

\da c ~f* bb &c -^b, qqc 
poteft in has. a a —?■ 

i ^qqa _ 
* i Z--— Et 

b 

'qq 
Tq q a 

• Hujus ultimas Conftru** 
% da e Hr. hb ae> -*». b qqe. 
---:--rr-r—-4=-—~f* CC ZTZ 

Kb — hi *. ... k 

aionem olim ad te mifi i adterius vero, C 1,%«W. Primarn autera, licit ft 
ftauin m confpedfunj dediffet : ferme neglexeram, quod diffieiliorb Conftru- 

, awrus effe pndumerern fed me vanomore delufum agnovi, dim in hams, 
quam ad te mitto, Conftruaionem. defwere super fum expert us. Sit enitn, 

hrevioris Calculi causa, % — d=k,, %d-hi k — b nr, fier - - —f e-¥ xm ae 

— aa——. Et additis utrinque 

vc e 

q 4 “+ mmaa — 

k 
i q q m a 

• kA 

Of 

erit 

ae —iqqe q*'+mmna-~ a qamuL 
*e*. *"* r ’ V: ‘ • ^'■* '--/hoc eft quadratum 

ex e — 
qq *4* ma 

r'i —ry 

k 

5 
-■^.lequale^ 

qqa q4~ -4* mmaa 

kk 

%qqma, 
o 

Ffet igitur, ivuhtyts^s. ^ : k.k.~^ mm :: - _kkw*. _ 

4 ft 4 ■+ 4 m m 
igt/ma •+ qq-hma 

k,k.-h m m ’& quadratum e-^-; 1ui ad xquationem facilio 

tern, redqci poteft, fi, pofito U + »utt = fiat , j fit.enim tan- 
f 

dem, quadratum ex e -j. ~L _yy ~ Wh _ a 

9 
4p 

Itt 5 <5Uam ■'E^uatl0ncm iuPenori Conftructioni refpondcre animadverted 

A^CR pS aPfPUcuen.s ’ :*5 obfervabis, ad quameunque linearum E Ad 
A B, BE, referatur Analyfeos fumma, euldem Temper habere po&Se«i^eZ 
quam vis loDgion circuitu Sc Kquationibus valde diverlis. ? “ ^ 

Ex 

Ff^. p3; 

A a % 



Sy M. Hu- 
gens. ibid. 
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( i So ) 
Ex hac Conftrudtione, x*r *v&kwav deducere licet alterius Problematic 

effeblionem, Ciim fell, quxritur Punctum, a quo Radius Reftexus Parallelus 
lit cuilibet lincx datx ; ut, fi dato Puncto Luminofo B, Circulo ex Centro A, 
quxreretur Radius Refiexus parallelus redtae A E* Idem enim eft, ac fi in 
alio Problemate, ,diftantia puuctorum A 6c E fupponeretur infinita 3 quocafu 
Tertia Propcrtionalis ipfarum E A, FA, abiret in nihilum, 6c punctaA 6c 
V Coinciderent: Itaque VX eflet xqualis AX, 6c AE parallela PE. Ap- 
plica igitur fuperiorem Conftructionem 6c Problema abfolves. Defcripta lcil. 
(Vertice X, Latere Tranfverfo V X, vel AX, 6cRecto ipli oequali,,) Hyper¬ 
bola X P, cujus Applicatx ad Diametrum A X, parallels fint redtae A E. 

6. Verum eft, quin imo mirandum, Conftructionem quam antehac ad tc 
mifi inveniri quoque per Calculum quern Dn. Slufiusde ea inftituitpoft mu- 
tationem qq man H- e e ; at hoc videtur fieri calu, nec ibi apparet Conftru- 
ctionis fimplicitas nifi poftquam earn peragere fategimus. 

• Problema Alhazeni.J Dato Circulo, cujus Centrum A, Radius A Z>, & punch's 
duobus PyCy invenire f unci urn H in Circumfercntia Circuli dati, unde dufix HR, 
HC, faciant ad Circumferentiam Angulos aqualcs. 

PonaturInventum, du&aque AM recta, qux bifariam fecet Angulum 
BAC, ducatur ei Pefpendicularis H F, itemque BM, CL. Jungatur porrb 
A H, citi Perpendicularis fit H E, Rebtilque B H, H C, occurrat A M in.pun- 
ais K, G. ; • 

Sit jam A M =-a 

MB=i 

A L = c 

jLC — n 

Radius AD ■=?. d 

Quia ergo xquales Anguli KHE 6c CHZ, five EHG; 
eftque E H A Angulus Rectus, erit ut K E, ad E G; ita 
KA, ad AG. Quia verb BM, ad MD, ut HF, ad 
FK, erit, 

ut BM -+ HF ad HE, ita MF ad FK, 

i. e. b -+• y : y: : a — a* : -—. add. FA = x fit 
■ b y 

AF = x 

FH=; KA = 
-bb, x 

Rursus, quia C L ad L G, ut H F rad F G, erit permutando 6c dividendo C L 

— HF ad H F, ut LF ad FG, n—y : y :: c x t —--, qua ablata 
*—y 

71 x — cy dd 
ab AF = a, fit G A =-. Eft autem EA = -, quia Pro- 

n —y x 1 

portionales FA, AH, A E : Ergo E A — G A, hoc eft, 
A 

n x -P cy 
Et K A — E A, hoc eft, K E !±=: 

‘ b -by 

4 d 

A * 

Sed 



( i8i ) 

dd 

Sed diximus,quod KE ad EG, ut KA ad AG; i. e, 
b H* y 

71X ~b cy ay -b b x 71 x — 

dd 

cy 

x 71 —' y b ■+ y 71 — y 

Unde invcnitur Z an £ xy~bzbnx *—d d bn x—dd7\xycxi7iaddy~b nbddx 
— Zac Xyy—■Z b c x xy’-bd db c y~bd d cyy—addyy-^b ddxy. 

b - " " " * -c zbb 
Lt quia n =-, fit- 

n a 

bbddcx zbbcyyx 
x 3-, quia x X " 

a a 

Zb be d d x zb b < cyy x 
y quia .v .v 

d d —yy» Ergo zac xyy •+ ddcyy — 

. , zbb c 
dd-*- yy. Eft autem-.v 3 =1 

a - a _ 

— zb be xy y d db cy x 

a 4 

Addyy — bddxyl 
Et divifis omnibus per y & ductis in a 

— zb b c xy —* ddbc x -1— zaacxy-bddcay rr — a addy — b ddax 
ah d dx —- cbddx ~b ac ddy -b a a d dy ~ Z a ac x y ~b Z bbexy 

Ab d dx —•cbddx'+ficddy-h a ad dy . fl 
ill----y-- = Xy i qux xquatio ell 

z a a c “f* z b b c 

ad Hyperbolam. . 
abdd~anddx~bacddy-baaddy 

Vel quia be =. »<*>-*— 

fidd - T-r 

Sit — TTT =t > ErS° 
a a ~b.bb 

Zaa c “+* zb b c 

fbx •>— p n x p cy -b p ay 

xy. 
S’ 

z c 
= A* y. 

a a v 

Unde porto non difficulter invcnitur (equens Conftructio . Jungantui A, 
\ C, & applicato feorfim ad utramque Quadrate Radii A D, fiant inde 
\P* A Qj, & juncto P Qj» dividatur ipla bifariam in R, 5c per punctum R 
lucantur R D, RN, iefe ad Rectos Angulos fecantes, quorumque RD, fit 
xirallela AD, qux dividet bifariam Angulum B AC. Erunt jam RD, RN 
Uymptoti Oppofitarum Hyperbolarum, quarum altera per Centrum A tranh- 
•e debet, quaeque fecabunt Gircumferentiam in punctis H quxfitis. 1 ranfi- 

Dunt autem Hyperbolx per Puncta Pj G* . 
Ratio Conftructionis apparet, ductis Py, & 0& perpendiculanbus in 

add “ *p . ItemP>==—’ 
M a p 

M.Eit enim Ayz=z--7 five.p ; 5c A £ =■ 
" a ~b b v 

■h b V c V a n 
m ——. Quare AO =-, 5c 

■c z C 

C 

OR 
^ ^ — p n 

. Un- 
Zc 

c Csctcra facilia. 

j'. Mi tan 



By M. Slufius. 
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{ \h ) [ i 
7- Mirari define, Vir Clariflime, eandem in Alha^cniano frollmaic Conftfu- 

ctionera ex diverfis yEquafionibu.s deduci, quandoquidemi illx omnes, quibus 
hactenus ufi fumus in una eademque generali Analyfi contineantur. Quod ut 
oftendam, datus fit Circulus cujus Centrum A/ puncta H & I ; fitque Punt 
ctum quxfitum K, ad quod ex punctis I 6c H ducantur Rectx HK, I K, & 
Tangpns KD. Turn ex A ducatur quxlibet A G, occurvens H K in E IK 
m B, I angenti K D in D (11s mm. product^ quas prpdqci eft opus). His 
pofitis evidens eft, ob Angulos E K D, D K B, xquales, 6c Apgulum A K D 
Rectum, ttbs A E, B E, D E fore femper Harmonice pfoportionales. ftaaup 
ductisad AE Normaljbus KC, IF, HG, ac denpminatis partibus, 

* habebitur, mythodo, quam ip iecunda hujus Problematis Analyfi 
o.lim adfiibui, hxc generalis iEquatio, 

n d a a — b % a a —• nqq a -+• b q q a trt 71 de e ~~ ^b e c -E 

zb n a e H- z^dae — dqq e — ^qqe- 

Finge nunc, AG efle perpendicularem ad HI, nihil varietatis erit 
in xquatione 3 nifi quod A F & A G, hoc eft, d 6c *. mint 
xquales. Pofito itaque d pro fiet 

ridaa — bdaq — vqq*^ bqqa = ndec — dbze^ 
z bnae z d,dae —- 2/ J '1"v " 

AK=? 

AC = 4 

CK = e 

HG = 

AG = 

F A = 

b 

d 

K 

a a 

FI = > ■ *«» t\ -* 

Sive applicatis omnibus ad n d rr d b? 

— qq% _ -4- zbnae *+• z ddae zdqqe 

d “** 77dzzTd \ 

Eadem nempe, quam ex prima mea Analyfi , licet alia via, deduxeram, 6c 
quam nuper, modo facili conftructam, ad te mifi. 

Pone deinde, A G coincidere cum A H 3 abibit igitur H G, five b, in nihilum. 
Expunctis itaque ab xquatioqe partibuf, in quibus b reperitur, remanebit, 
?id a a nqq a -=z ndee~b Z*dtae — dq q e — q\q \ e, Hanc autem, fi 
meminifti, curis lecundis jnveni, 6c aliam .huic. fimileip, in Cafu quo Recta 

»»t*v *'**. 7 ii» - - 1• y — --—.   f ’ i » rt 
AG.tranlu'e lnteUigitur perl. 

Supponamus demum, Rectam A G, fecai*e b;fariamr Angulum H A I; erit 
oh,fimilitudinentTriangulqrum HA Cx,? TAF, ” ut HG ad GA, ita IF. ad' 
£,A, five ut b ad d, ita ^ ad(^, 6c nd~b^ . Ablatis igitur xqualibus, fit 

^ i\ia. ~ n a ~ nA e-b z % d a e — d M e tt ipla, quam,, 
u^qx literis tuis nuper intellexi, Cl.' Hugcnius coqftruxit. * ' ’ " * ' 1 

'Intelligatur tandem eadem Recta HG, fere bifariam Rectam Hlj erunt 
igitut xquales H G, I hoc eft, b ~ n; fietque, ablatis; xqualibus, bdaa1 
^i{aaz=:b dee — b^e'-b zlbne z(dac*— dqq e — q q\e^ quam 
li^et non admodum difficilem, nemo^ noftrum hactenus conftruxit; Hx au¬ 
tem, ut 6c ipla Generaljs AEquatio, in duas alias dividi poflunt, pofito, ut 
nofti, pro a a vel e e, ejus valore, q q — e e, vel qq — a a. 

Vides igitur, quicquid hactenus prxftitum eft, in eandem Analyfin 
refolvi; qux 6c infinitas alias Conftructiones per Circulum datum 6c 
Hyperbolam complectatur. Sed eas inveftigare non eft tanti, qum in, 
hoc Problemate, ut olim fortaflis inopia, fic nunc copia laboremus. Ad- 
dam tantum Conftructionem per Parabolam, idque via duplici 3 qux li¬ 

cet 
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Cet ail Is per HypCrtolam operofior videatur, Lineoe tamen fimplicitate, qua 
Parabola inter reliquas Sedfiones commendatur, operam compenfat. 

lifdem igitur Datis, Jungatur A I, & producatur in S, donee AS fiat 
Sequalis A H, jun&aque HS, & bifecta IS in M, ducatur per M Rec- 95, 
ta R M Q. normalis ad H S, in quam cadat ex A Normalis A Q_y 6t cul 
Parallelus ducatuf Radius AC. Turn factis tribus Proportionalibus 
IA, AC, A E, fiat ut S A ad A E, ita M Q, ad AD, 6c R S ad A P (in 
recta ACL verfus QjJ & in ead£m ab alia parte fumatur DO sequafii 
D G Demum bifecta P D in X, inclinetur per X, Angulo Semi-recto ad 
A X, Recta V X L, occurrens Normal! in D erectoe in punCto’ Vf Si in 
quam ex O cadat Normalis O B. Aio, fi fiat ut V X ad X B, ita X B ad 
BL, punctum L efle Verticem, LV, Axem, XV Latus Rectum Parabola:, 
quae Probletnati fatisfacit omni cafu; Secans nimirum Circiilum' datum M 
punctis K, quorum fupremum 6c ultimum ad Problem* Alha^enianum pertinent, 
reliqua ad aliud. . r . .r 

Datur, ut fupra ihdiCavl, alia quoque Parabola, qux cum fiac pafra fiat,' 
6c cujus deferiptio ex hac adeo facile deducitur, ut nova non fit opus. Suma- 
turenim A/, in Directum DA, & ipfi asqualis^dc in Directum.O A,'ipfi 
quoque aequalis A-*.- Turn bifeeta P-«T m £, ducatur per % Recta « $ #, Nor¬ 
malis ad X B, concurrens cum cT#, Normali ad O A, in *, 6c in quam cadat 
Normalis <* @ \ ac fiat ut «| arf f £, ita haec ad $ a : ErTt a Vertex, a J* Axis, 
« 5 Latus Rectum Parabola, quae in iifdem cum priori puridtis Circulum da¬ 
tum fecabit. 

% Let B E £ be a double Convex Lens, C the Center of the Segment To find the 

EB, and K the Center of the Segment E $ B $ the Thicknefs of the Lens, PplZl?*t r/T 
D a Point in the Axis of the Leris y and it is required to find'the Point F, uniyVfdiy ; by 
at which the Beams proceeding from the point D, are collected therein, the**al- 
Ratio of Refraction being as m to n. Let the diftance of the Object D B p^6o„* 2°5* 
s= D A = d, (the point A being fuppofed the fame With B, but taken at a 
diftance therefrom, to prevent the Coincidence of fb many -Lines)' the Radius 96* 
of the Segment towards the Obje& CB, or CA*= rj and the: Radius 
of the Segment from the Object K0, or K «= ?, and let B0, the 
thicknefs of the Lens, be ==:- ty and then let the Sine of the 
Angle of Incidence DAG, be to the Sine of the Refracted Angle 
H AG, or CA?, as m to n j and’ in very final! Angles tHe Angles 
themfelves will be in the fame Proportion ;> whence it will follow, thaq 
As d to r, fb the Angle at C to the Angle at D, and d -b r will be as 

* d~fi" — 
the Angle of Incidence G A D; and again, as w to w, lb d -b r to-f 

which will be as the Angle' G A H =r C A>7 This being taken from AC Dj 

which is as' d> will1 leiaVe 
m — nd — n 

rib 
■ Analogous to the Angle A 9 D, 

and-the Sides being in this Cafe proportional to the Angles they fubtend, it 
will 
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will follow, that as the Angle A9D, is to the Angle A Dp, io is 

in d r 
the Side A D, or B D, to A 9, or B 9: That is, B ® will be = ——-—, 

m — 71 d — n r 

"Which fhews in what Point the Beams proceeding from D would be collected 
by means of the firft Refradfian ; but if n r cannot be fiublfracted from 
m . n dy it follows, that the Beams after Refraction do Fill pals- on Diverg¬ 
ing, and the Point 9 is on the fame fide of the Lens beyond D. But if nr 
be equal to m — n d, then they proceed Parallel to the Axis, and the Point 
9 is infinitely diftant. . 

The Point 9 being found as before, and B 9 — B $ being given, which 
we will call t/', it follows by a Procefs like the former, that $F, or the Focal 

Diftance fought, is equal to-7—7-/. And in the room of «T fub- 

ftituting B 9 «— B$ = 

in — n “F m ? » 
m dr 

in — n d 

duetion this Equation will arife, 

— t7 puttings for- 
n 

,after ducRc- 
n r m — n 

nip dr ? —• 11 d'it ■+ 11 p r ? t> 

m dr "4* w d? •— mp r ? — m— n dt -+- nrt 
~r 

Which Theorenj7 however it may feemOperofe, isnotfo, confidering the great 
number of Data that enter the Queftion, and that one half of the Terms arife 
from our taking in the thicknefs of the Lens, which in moft Cafes can pro¬ 
duce no great Effect; however, it was necefiary to confider it, to make our 
Rule perfect. - If therefore the Lens, confift of Glafs, whofe Refraction is- as 

^ 102, twill be---7-:—:-= /• B Of. Water,. 
■ : 3 dr 3 d? •— 6 r ? *— dt -H X r t 

whole 'Refraction is as 4 to 3, the Theorem will Hand thus,; 

12 dr ? — 3 d$t -+■ 9 y it lC . ~ 
----—--—-—If it could be' made of 
4dr -+• 4df — <12 r? — dt H- 3rt 

Diamant, whole Refraction is as y to 2, it would be- 

±fdr? — zd$t ~b f r%t 

5 dr yd? — Af r ? — 3 dt -b Z rt 

And this is the Univerfal Rule for the Foci of Double Convex Glafles-ex- 
poled to Diverging Rays. But if the thicknefs of the Lens be rejected as 

not fenfible, the Rule will be much fhorter, vi\.— ---= /; 
dr -b — pr $ 

All the Terms wherein t is found be- 
2 d r ? 

©r in Glafs, — ^ 
dr ~bvd<l — 

ing omitted, as equal to nothing. In this Cafe, if d be fo fina-ll, as that 
exceed dr -b d?, then will it be; — /, or the Focus will be Ne* 

■ • ' ‘r V / f gative,. 
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fgative, which Chews that the Beams afcer both Refractions ftiil proceed Di¬ 

verging. , • • ' . r \ 
To bring this to the other Cafes, as of Converging Beams, or or Con- 

‘ cave Glafles, the Rule is ever compofed of the fame Terms, only changing 
the Signs of -4- and — ; for the Diftance of the Point of^ Goncourfe of Con¬ 
verging Beams, from the Point B, or the firft Surface of the Dens, J call a 
Negative Diftancc, or — d ; and the Radius of a Concave Lens^ I call a 
Negative Radius, or — r if it be the firft Surface, and - p if it be the 
lecond Surface. Let then Converging Beams fall on a double Convex of 

— a d r ? 
Glals, and the Theorem will iland thus - 7 ^ f> 

— dr — d ? — Zr e 

which ’Chews, that in this Cafe the Focus, is always Affirmative. 

If the Lens were a Menifeus of Glafs, expofed to Diverging Beams, the 

— 7, dr ? 
Rule is, /. Which is Affirmative, when a r ? is 

— dr "4- d f *+ Ir? 
lefs then dr -— d?, otherwife Negative: But in the Cafe of Converging 

■4- z d r ? 
Beams falling on the fame Menifcus, ’twill be ^ ■ 

And it will be *4- / whilft d ? — dr is lefs than z r ?, but if it be greater than 
2. r ?, it will always be found Negative or —- /. If the Lens be double Concave, 
the Focus of Converging Beams is Negative, where it was Affirmative in the 

— 2 dr ? __A 
Cafe of Diverging Beams on a double Convex, ^_xr^ ^ 

which is Affirmative only when xrf exceeds dr •+ d?: But Diverging 
Beams palling a double Concave, have always a Negative hocus, 

— 1 £ 1?___> 
-4- dr -4- d ? -4- 2. r ? 

The Theorems for Converging Beams are principally of ufe to determine 
the Focus refilling from any fort of Lens placed in a Telefcope, between the 
Focus of the Obje& Glafs and the Glafs it felf; the diftance between the 
laid Focus of the Objedt Glafs and the interpofed Lens being made — — d. 

I11 cafe the Beams are Parallel, as coming from an infinite diftance, (which 
is fuppofed in the cafe of Telefcopes) then will d be fuppofe-d infinite, and in 

the Theorem -—t~-'-* the Term p r ? vaniffies, as being finite. 
dr "4- d f — p r f 

which is no part of the other infinite Terms, and dividing the remainder by 

rzn/, or in Glafs 
*4- $ 

the -infinite part d, the Theorem will Hand thus -- 

X r ? 

r *4- £ 
-f- 

Vol. I. B b In 
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Iri cafe the Lens were Plano-Convex expofed to diverging Beams, inftead o£ 

pdgr 
, r being infinite, it will be 

pd ? 

d—pg 
= /> or 

z dg 

j— z g 
f dr -+ dg — p r g 

if the Lens be Glafs. 

If the Lens be Double-Convex, and r be equal to g, as being formed of 

Segments of equal Spheres, . then will pdgr 

..\*4 •( . 4 ' ■* \ 

p dr  

dr *+ dg —p y g 
be. reduced to , 

fj and in cafe ^ be infinite, then it . will yet be farther con 
zd ■— pr 

traeled to ? pr, and p being = 
n 

m 
—, the Focal diftance. in Glafs will b 
n 

■e 

r, in Water-It r, but in Diamant -y V. 

This is not only ufeful to difeover the Focus from the other propofed <• 
Data, but from the Focus given, we may thereby determine the Difiance of 
the Objeft, or from the Focus and Diftance given, we may find of what 
Sphere it is'requifite to take, another Segment, to make any given Seg¬ 
ment of another Sphere caft the Beams from the Diftance - d to the Fo¬ 
cus f. As like wife from the Lens, Focus, and Diftance. given, to findihe- 
Ratio of Refraction, or of m to n, requifite to anfvver thofe Data. All 
which, it is obvious, are fully determined, from the Equation we have hitherto 

ufcd,, p dgr == drf d gf —<p r gf. For - to find d, the Theorem is, .. 

prgf __ 

rf gf —* pgr 
drf 

d,, the, Diftance of the Object ; for g, . the ; Rule • is - 

g, but- for p,. it will ..be,. 
d rf T- d gf 

— PT- p dr -f* df *4- p rfJ dgr ~dr fgr 

which'latter determines the, Ratio, of. RefradHon, m being to n as r -4- p 

to. p. , 

I (hall, not expatiate on thefe, Particulars, but leave them fertile exereife of/ , 
thofe that are defirous to be informed.in Optical Matters, which I am bold 
to . fay are comprehended in thefe Three Rules, as fully as the moft in quiff? 
five can defire them, and in all poftible. Cafes j regard being had to-the Signs 
"K and—, as in the former Cafes ..of finding the Focus. Ifhali only, (hew two 
confiderable Idles of them ; the one to find the Diftance whereat an Object 
being placed {hall by a given Lens be reprefented in a Species, as large as the . 
Object it felf, which may be of fingular ufe, in Drawing Faces and- other 
things in- their true Magnitude, by tranfmkting the Species by a Glafs into 
a dark Room, .which will not only give the.true Figure and Shades, but even 
the Colours themfelves, almoft as Vivid as the. life: In this cafe d is equal 
to/,.andTubftituting d for f in the Equation, we fhall have p dr g.ddr , 

— d.p g r, and dividing all by d, pr g =r d r?f* dg — pr f, that is3 

p p g , 
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- ^ -■= d-, but if the two Convexities be of the fame Sphere, fo as r = £ 
r -H ? ■ \ j 9 

then will the Diftance be =r p r, that is, if the Lens be Glafs = z r, fb that if 
an Object be placed at the Diameter of the Sphere diftant, in this cafe the 
Focus will be as far within as the Object is without, and the Species repre* 

• fented thereby will be as big as the Life ; but if it were a Plano-Convex, 
the feme diftance will be = z p r, or in Glafs, to four times the Radius of 

•the Convexity. 

A fecond Ufe is to find what Convexity or Concavity is required, to make 
a vafUy diftant Object be reprefented at a given Focus, after the one Surface 
of the Lens is formed j which is but a Corollary of our Theorem for finding & 

having d, r, and /, given; for d being Infinite, .that Rule becomes 

rf rf 
— that is in Glafs-- = ?, whence if f be greater than z r. 

p r —/ zr — f P 3 

' . rf 
S becomes Negative, and —--is the Radius of the Concave fought. 

But to return to our firft Theorem, which accounting for the thickfiefs of 
1 Lens, we will here again refume, vi\. the 

m p dr $ — nd^t — np r % t 

rii ) m dr -+■ md? *>*- mp ? r m — nd:t ~h n rt 

And let it be requir’d to find the Focus where a whole Sphere 'will oof 
led! the Beams proceeding from an Objedt at the diftance d. Here t is equal 
to zr, and r'=± >j And after due Redudtion, the Theorem will ftand thus, 

mp dr — z n d r Z np r r 

Z n d Z nr -— mpr 
f: but if d be Infinite, it is contracted to 
O a/-. J\. -f. *i! * / Vj »■ 

ivl \J u 

mp r 

z n 

’a i.:J I 
* « 

Z n —- m . . cxhpqyH t 
r “ --r =/i wherefore a Sphere of Glafs collects the Surfs 

z m — z n 
r •< 

Beams at half the Semidiamerer of the Sphere without it, :and a Sphere of 
Water at a whole Semidiameter. But if the Ratio of Refradtion rn to n be 
^S .z to 1, the Focus falls on the oppofite Surface of the inhere, but if it be 
of greater Inequality it falls within. 

Another Example fhall be when a Hemifphere is expofed to Parallel Rays, 
that is, d and ? being Infinite, and *,q=-r> and after due Redudtion, thejr/>A 

or cm 1 efiilts 
n n 

m m 
— -r = /; that is, in Glafs it is at r, In Water 
— m n 

\ ?•, but if the Hemifphere were Diamant, it would colledt the Beams 
^ f* * 

at t> of the Radius beyond the Center. 

Bb x Laftly 
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Laftly, As to the Eflecl of turning the two fides of a Lens towards am 

0bje&; it is evident, that if the thieknefs of the Lens be very fmall, lb as 
that you negled it, or account r = o, then in all Cafes the Focus of' the 
lame Lens, to whatfoever Beams, will be the fame, without any difference 
upon the turning the Lens : But if you are (o curious as -to confider the 
thieknefs, (which is feldom worth accounting for) in the cafe of Parallel Rays 
falling on a Plano Convex of Glals, if the Plain fide be towards the.Objed:, 
* does occafion no difference, but the Focal diftance / ir. But when 
the Convex fide is towards the Objedr, it is contracted to 2r — \ t9 fb that 
the Focus is nearer by f t. If the Lens be Double Convex, the difference 
Is lefs, if a Menifcus, greater. If the'Convexity on botff Tides be equal, the 
Focal Length is about t t fhorter than when t = o. In a Menifcus, the 
Concave fide towards the Object encreafes* the Focal length, but. the Convex 
towards the Object diminifties it. A general Rule, for the* difference arifing 

I t f —r 2. % 
on turning: the Lens, where the Focus is Affirmative, is this- 

3r ~t~ 3 ?—t 
for Double Convexes of differing Spheres. But for. Mbnifci, the fame diffe* 

rence becomes----—; of which I need give no, other Demonftra? 
3 r — 3$ t 

tion, but that by a due Reduction it will fb follow from what is Premifed*' 
as will the Theorems. for all forts of Problems relating to * the Foci c£ 

Optiqk Glaffcs., ; T 

z f t 

XI. i. Sint Hyperbolx Oppofitx DB, EC, quarum Axis Tranfverfus eft 
^‘; BC, Centrum A, & una ex Afymptotis GP i item per Centrum fit O Mu 

ifs2cSo- du6fa ad, Angulos Reftos ipt BC.. Qyare fi drcumducantur- Hyperbolx 
f^erWwn.. cJrca Ax in O M, ,manifeftum eft, ex ea Revolutione - general Corpus «Cylin~- 
ju.48* droides Hyperbolicum cujus Bafes, fe&ionefque Bafi parallels Hint Circuit . 

. Efico infuper, fi idem Corpus fecetur per Afymptoton G P, eritfe&io Parak 

Jelogrammum. . . • . * ^ ^ 
Secetur per^AxmTranfverfumfedrioneCircular! BNC ; item per O6e M 

in Circubs xquales 6c xqualkera Centro diftantes ; item-per Axin in ngu- 
ram Genetricenvcujus femiffs eft B DEC, In eujus Plano cr-St Afymptotos. 
GP, per quam ad. Redos Angulos planum i B\DE fecetur-in Pkno FHRq 

jungantur denique HO. ; 
Quoniam Triangulum OG H eft-Re&angulum, Ergo quadrature OHt. 

five OD* minus quadrato O G, eft xquale quadrato G H : & quoniarm 
DO-4 parallela eft' ipfi BKA, 6c Afymptoton feeat in G, erit (ex proprie* 
tatibus Hyperbolx, qux in Conicis demonftrantur) quadratum O G una* 
cum quadrato A B* xquale quadrato O D, h. e. Quadratum * OD minus 
quadrato OG xquale quadrato A<B, ffye. quadrato A R. Ergo qua* 
d&tum, GH, xquale eft quadrato AR. Quare G H & AN, xquantur 6c 
ftmtad Angulos Redos ipfi GAq idemque demonftratur• de. omnibus aliis 
fedfenibus Baft parallelkQiiare -Cyiindroides Hyperbolica rite Jecatur per * 

Afymptoton M Parallelogrammura; ?»...£* ,4': 
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Cord.] Hlnc patet, in fuperficie Cylindroidis, quamvis e duplici flexura 

conftet, re&as nihilominus innumeras duci pofle ; Patet etiam, aliam efle hu- 
jus Corporis Generationem*. nimir. ex revolutions Parallelogrammi circa Axin’ 
manente Angulo,ad Axin xquali GAO, vel denique manente Liiiea Gene- 
ratrice H R immobili, & madam Volubilem formante aut fecantc. . 

E't fi acies Dolabri accutiflima, & rc&iftima ita difponatur ad Axin, debt 
fe. habet Linea Generatrix, rotante interim Mamphuve, manifeftum eft,. 
Torno tarn accuratas pofte elaborari Hyperbolas quam Circulos, cum nihil 
aliud requiratur ad formandam Cylindroidem quam ad Cylindrum, nifi quocL 
in Cylindris acies Dolabri eft Axi Parallela, hie vero inciinata. 

Itaque.notandum eft, pro Jnclinatione Anguli G A O, variari fpecicm Hy¬ 
perbolae ; adeoque facilius accommodatur ad datam Hyperbolam quam ut de* 
monftratione opus habeat: At fi manente. Angulo Generatrix magis ad Cen¬ 
trum accedat, exforgit inde minor Hyperbola, fed priori prorlus limilis, 

x, Sint tria Corpora terendo idonea, P, CR, R ; quorum P, Sc CR fmt. n? offtfcatie#* 
sequalia & Columnar! forma, R vero Corpus Lenti-forme. P roterur mirca 
Axin AB j (R, circ& C D j Si R, circa E G- Sint.autcm AB, C L>, m di~perboiicui optical 
verlis Planis, ita tamen ut EG produda, fit ad,Rectos Angulos unique cfc.bj 
AB & C D : accedant denique ad fe invicem Corpora, prout opus fuerir, 1Z9I ■ 
fervata tamen eadem Inclinatione Sc (itu Axiitm. 

Dico ex Revolutione Sc mutua attritione Corporurrrprlus pofttorum exfurgere 
nova Corpora Geometrica, quorum P Sc CR erunt. Cylindroidea Hyperbolic^ 
sequalia, R vero Conoides Hyperbolicum* Ipecie Sc magqitudine datum. 

Demonftrationem in promptu habemus,nec non Modulum ipfius Machinx, 
terpndis Lentibus-Hyperbolicis deftinatx y quam operola Pictura Sc prolixa- 
Explicatione del adhere,, mihf& Artiftci magis fuerit moleftuni, quam Daedala 
cuivis lagaci fimilem ad-in venire. Poftquam enim expo fit a jam font PrincB 
pia Geometrica, facile erit conjicere, quale, lit Inftrumentum; nempe, tr-es 
font Tabulae Oblongae, Planae, Validae,, Labile?,. & fibi- invicem Impofitae r 
Inhma&.Media foftinent inaequalia Capituk Give An(as_Mamphur foftinentes) 
alternating pofita yid poftulat utriufque Mamphuris Obliquitas & quafi decuifa- 
tier Summae Tabula aequalia font Capitula in longum Tabulae- cfopofita y ' 

gg perforato Gitimo Capitulo Niampbuir.tranfmittitum Omitto Rotas, ^vOlU® 
las, Lora, Pondera, Cochleas, & reliqua ad motum expedkura Sc Machinos~ — 
Firmitudinem neceftaria. P pertinet ad infimam:Tabulam , CRad mediam j 
R ad Surnmam. R Lens eft vitrea , Q. Modulus Lenten* Kerens j P Formula^ 
Modulum corrigens-j quae dum motu obliquo, diverfo a motu tanv Lentis 
quam Moduli, feriur* delet continuo & deterit, quicquid. Vitii imprimitur ihL« 
Modulum ex Lentis& Materiae, attritions. 

Quare, cumadeo fimplex Sc fpontanea fit ifta Hyperbolici ConoidR genitura^, 
ex lolls nempeMotibus Ckxularibus ; cumque Motus fit duplex Sc varius, cre^ 
dibile eit. Lentes Hyp.esbolicas ex hilce Principiis velnullk fore-explicandas.... 

?_ • f , IV* * ' , f 

XII, This Phsnuraienoiiiappears very eaffly. Explicable,.from the Cotifi 
ration: x»f placing OlaiTes uva bubo which is tlitt$ : After, the Object Olals, 
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Glafs is placed fo much diftant from the Focus of the firft Eye Glafs, as Is the 
Focus of this middle Eye Glafs; laftly,the neareft Eye Glafs is placed fo much 
diftant from the Focus of this middle Eye Glafs, as is the Focus of this neareft 
Eye Glafs; and the Eye looking through them all is placed in the Focus of 
this neareft Eye Glafs. 

I fay therefore, i.That one fingle Convex Glafs,cannot properly be faid by 
k felf to fhew Objedts Ereft or Reverie, but in refpect of placing of the Eye 
that looks through it. For if the Eye, that looks through a fingle Convex 

• Glafs, be placed nigher thereto than the Glafs’s Focus, the Objedts are Erect ; 
if the Eye be placed juft in the Focus, the Objedts are neither Eredt nor Re- 
verfed, but all-in Confufion between both ; and if the Eye be placed further 
from the Glafs than the Focus, the Objedts are Reverfed. I mean here diftant 
Objedts, the Rays flowing from any Point whereof - may be counted to come 
Parallel towards the Objedt Glafs. 

■%. The Objedt Glafs of a Telefcope reveries the Objedt, both to the Eye 
Glafs and the Eye, that looks through it: For the Eye Glafs is placed farther 
from the Objedt Glafs than is the Focus of the Objedt Glafs. But the Eye 

• Glafs does nothing towards the Rectification, or Reversion j the Eye being 
placed juft in its Focus. 

3...If the fecond Eye Glafs (the firft being that next the Objedt Glafs,) be 
. placed as it ought in a Telefcope, Place the Eye nearer to this middle Eye 
Glafs than its Focus, and it fees the Objedts Inverted and Confufed : . Place the 

Eye in the Focus,and it fees the Objedts all in Confufion, neither Erect nor Re¬ 
verfed j for here again there is a diftinct Reprelentation of the Objects to be 
received on a piece of Paper, as in the Focus of the Object Glafs, and the 
Eye being placed at any time at this place (which is ufually call'd the Diftinct 
Bale) fees all in Confufion : But then let tire Eye be placed farther from this 
middle Glafs than its Focus, and it perceives the Objects Erect and Confufed. 

Laftly, The third,or immediate Eye Glafs,does nothing towards the Erecting 
or Reverfing the Species,which it receives Erect from the middle Eye Glafs j no 
more than in a Telefcope of two Convex Glafles, the Eye Glals does to the 
Species it receives from the Object Glafs,' as we have {hewn before. The rea¬ 
son that this laft or immediate Eye Glafs; has nothing to do in the Erecting 
or Reverfing the Species, is the fame, as in a Telefcope of two Convex Gla? 
les, vi%* The Eye is placed in its Focus, and therefore fees the Species as ’tis 
reprefented in the diftinct Bale ; that is, the Species is Inverted in the diftinct 
Bale of the Object Glafs, and therefore a fingle Convex Eye Glafs brings it to 
the Eye Inverted • but in the diftinct Bale of the middle or fecond Eye Glafs 
the Species k Erect, and therefore the third or immediate Eye Glafs brings it 
to the Eye Erect. 

Wherefore we are to confider the Telefcope confifting of an Object 
Glafs and three Eye Glafles, as two Telefcopes, each confifting of two Con¬ 
vex Glafles. The firft confifts of the Object Glafs and firft Eye Glafs, 
and this Inverts the Species; that is, the Species is Inverted in the Diftinct Bale 
of the Object Glafs, and fo brought into the Eye. The fecond Telefcope 

• confifts of the two immediate Eye Glafles, and this Erects what the former In¬ 
verted j that is, the Species in the Diftinct Bafe of die middle Eye Glafs is * 

Eredt, 
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Erect, and isfo brought into the Eye by the Eye Glafs; the Eye Glaffes them- 
felves in neither Cafe having any thing to do with the Erecting or Inverting, 
but meerly in reprefenting in the lame poflure the Species immediately before.'" 
them. So that one Convex Glafs as polked in a Telefcope Inverts ; the fe¬ 
cund (that is the firft Eye Glafs,) does nothing towards the Erecting or Rever¬ 
sing, but reprefen ts the Image as it is in the Diftinct Bale of the Object Glafs 
before it, that is Inverted ; the, third Glafs Erects, or rather Reftores what 
was before Inverted ; the fourth reprefents the Image as it receives it from 
the Diftinct Bale of the third, that is, Erect. 

XIII. i. Mr.Ausput has found that the Apertures, which Optick Glaffes The Apertures 
can bear with Diftindlnefs, are in about a fubduplicate Proportion to their °f Tehftopes; 
Lengths: and accordingly he hath made the following Table. A^outr* 

Lengths 

, Of 
: Glaffes. 
. 
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of 
Glaffes. 
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1. This Theory of Apertures, fcems to me not very clear. For the fame 

Glafs will endure greater or lefler Apertures, according to the Idler or greater 
Light of the Object : If it be for the looking on the Sur) or Venus, or for feeing 
the Diameters of the fixed Stars, -then (mailer Apertures do better; if for the 
Moon in the Day light, or on Satur n, or Jupiter, or Mars, then the Lar- 
geft. Thus I have often made ufe of an Foot Glafs to look on Saturn 

with an Aperture of almoft 3 inches, and with a (ingle Eye Glafs of 2 inches 
double Convex ; but, when with the fame Glafs I looked on the Sun or Venus, 

I ufed both a (mailer Aperture, and fhallower Charge. 

XFV. I have found long fince a way to meafure, with a great Teldfcope, the 
. diftance of Objefh upon the Earth from one Station. The Prafficeindeed does 
: not altogether anfwer the Theory, bccaufe that the Length of the Telefcopes 
admits ot lome Latitude ; yet one comes near enough, and perhaps as juft as; 
by moft of the w'ays ordinarily uled with Inftruments. That, which I am 
propofmg, I doubt not but Mr. Modc will fbon underftand, ancLfee the Deter¬ 
mination of all Cafes poflible. I (hall only fay, that if we look upon the 
idle Theory, we may make ufe of an ordinary Telefcope, whereof the Eye 
Glafs is to be Convex : For by putting the Glades at a little greater diftance, 
than they are, porportionably to the diftance for which it is to ferve, -and by 
adding to it a new Eye Glafs, the Object wilj be feen diftindt, though Ob- 
dcure ; -and if the Eye Glals be Convex, the Objeff will appear Erect. They 
may be done two manner of ways ; either by leaving the Telefcope in its or¬ 
dinary Situation, the Objedt Glals before the Eye Glafs ; or by Inverting it, 
and putting this before that. But if any will make ufe of twoObjedt Glafles, 
whereof the Focufes are known, the Diftance of them will be known. If it 
he fuppofed, that the Focus of the firft be B, and that of the fecond C, and 
the diftance given, B -4- .2 D, and that D — C, be equal toF; for this 
diftance will be equal to B *4- C -+ F — r F z C z. And if you have 
the Focus of the firft Objedf Glafs, equal to B, the diftance where you 
will put the fecond Glafs equal to B *+ C H- D, the Focus of the 

CD 
fecond Glafs will be found equal to --—-. And if you will that the Ob- 

1 CH-D 7 
jedf (hall be magnified as much with thefe two Glafles, as it would be with a 
fingle one, whereof the Focus fhould be of the diftance given, having the Fo- 

.ccus of the Objedf Glafs given equal to B, and the diftance given to B -+ D} 

the diftance between the jfirft and fecond Glafs will be equal to 
2BM-2BD 

2'B+D"* 
whence fubdudUiig B (the Focus of the Object Glals given) there remains 

• — : and if this Sum be fuppofed equal to C, we {hall eafily know, by 

precedent Rule, the Focus of the fecond Glafs, 

XV. Prepare 
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XV. Prepare two Glaffes, the one exadtly flat on both Tides, the other flat To * tu™ 
on the one Tide, and Convex on the other, of what Sphere you pleafe. Let<ronv'* GUfs °f 
the flat Glafs be a little broader than the other. Then let there be made a coiuenbeRly, 
Cell or Ring of Brafs, very exactly turned, into which thefe two Glaffes may «**&'** ■*>»- 
be fo faftned with Cement, that the Plain Surfaces of them may lie exactly Hook n D" 
Parallel, and that the Convex fide of the Plano-convex Glafs may lie inward ; but t, ini'll* 
fo, as not to-touch the Flat of the other Glafs. Thefe being Cemented into the 2o2* 
Ring very clofely about the Edges, by a fmall Hole in the fide of the Brafs 
Ring or Cell, fill the interpofed Space between thefe two with Water, Gyl 
of 1 urpentine, Spirit of Wine, Saline Liquors, 6cc ; then flop the Hole 
with a Skrew: And according to the differing Refradlion of the Interpofed 
Liquors, fo fhall the Focus of this Compound Glafs be longer or {hotter. 

But this I would have only lookt upon, as one Inftance of many (for 
there may be others) of the Poflibility of making a Glafs, ground in a 
fmaller Sphere, toconftitute a Telefcopeof a much greater Length : Though 
(not to raife too great Expectation) I muff: add, That, of Spherical Object 
Glaffes thofe are the beft which are made of the greateft Sphere, and whole 
Subftance hath the greateft Refraction. 

XVI. i. S. Campani pretends to have found a Way to Work great Op tick. 
Glnffcs with a Turn-tool, without any Mould: And that he ufeth three Eye oia/fesf byCam- 

Glaffes for his great Telefcopes, without finding any Rainbow Colours. pani, Divi- 
The Great Duke of Lufcany, and Prince Leopold his Brother, upon Tryal made n*' n*** 2j 

of the Glaffes of Campani and Divini, have found that thofe of Campani I?I* 
excel the other ; and with them they have been eafily able to diftinguifh 
People at four Leagues diftance. 

But Euflachio Divini pretends, that in all the Tryals made with them, n. 12.20?. 
his great Glaffes have performed better than thofe of Campani : and that 
Campani was not willing to do what was neceffary- for well comparing the 
one with the other, v/p to put Equal Eye Glaffes in them, or to exchange 
the fame Glaffes. 1 

x. Fis now above 10 'lears fince I invented a peculiar way of Grind- By M. Hovell¬ 

ing Optick Glaffes, and reduced it alfointo Practice * by which 5tis eafie, with- us* n- 
out any confiderable danger of failing, to make and polifh Optick-glaffes of'98 ’ 
any Conick. Section, and that (which is moft notable) in any Difli of any Se¬ 
ction of a Sphere. I have already made feveral Glaffes by it, which many 
Learned Men have feen and tryed. • By Mm Huy- 

. M. Huygens alfo intends very fhortly to try fbmething in that kind. gens. IK 
3 M. du Sons doth at prefent employ himfelf in London, to bring Telef- p M du gon 
>es to perfection, by Grinding Glaffes of a Parabolical Figure. I have feen ib. 
_ T?__ 1 CC C .1 n 1 ♦ i 1 1 ir * 1 4 < 

copes 
two Eye Glaffes of that fhape, about one inch and a half deep, and one inch ?• 
and a quarter broad, wrought by this eminent Artift with a rare Steel Inftru- 
ment of his own Contrivance and Workmanfliip, and by himfelf alio poliflvd 
to Admiration. And certainly it will be wondred at by thofe, who fhall fee 
thefe Glaffes, how they could be truly wrought to fitch a Figure, with 

1 T A 0 .. . 
V oi. 1. C c 

no. 
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M. Burat- 
tini. n. 19. 
$. 348. n. 21. 
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liich a Cavity ; and yet more, when they {hall hear the Author undertake to 
Excavate other fuch Eye Glafles to above two Inches, and Objebf Glafles of 
five Inches Diameter. He hath like wile already begun his Object Glafles for 
the mentioned two Ocular ones, of the lame Figure of about two Inches Di¬ 
ameter, which are to be left all open, yet without caufing any Colours. 

4. The Optick Glafles of M. Burattini in Poland, are perfectly well 
Wrought and Polifti’d. He hath lent two to Paris, but they are only the 
one of 10, the other of 8 Foot. They bear a great Aperture in refpebl of 
their Length. 

5. Mr. Fr. Smethwick^, having found a way of grinding Glafles not Sphe¬ 

rical, produced before the Royal Society, Fcb.zy. i66J. certain Specimina of 
that Invention, which were a Telefcope, a Reading and two Burning-Glafles. 

The Telefcope was about 4 Foot long, furnifhed with 4 Glafles, whereof 
the 3 Ocular ones, Plano-convex, were of this newly Invented Not Spherical 

Figure, and the 4th a Spherical Object Glafs. This being compared with a. 
common, yet very good Telefcope, longer than it by about 4 Inches, and 
turned to fcveral Objects, was found by thofc of the laid Society that look’d 
through them both, to exceed the other in Goodnels, by taking in a greater 
Angle, and reprefcnting the Objects more exactly in their refpective Propor¬ 
tions, and enduring a greater Aperture free from Colours. 

The Reading Glafs of the fame Figure being compared with a common 
Spherical Glals did far excel it, by magnifying the Letters to which it was 
applied up to the very edges, and by (hewing them diftinctly from one Brim 
through the Center to the other, which the Spherical Glafs came far 
(hort of. 

Laftly, The two Burning Concaves of this new invented Figure*, were 
the one of 6 Inches Diameter, its Focus 3 Inches diftant from the Center 
thereof; the other of the fame Diameter, but lefs Concave, and its Focus 10 
Inches diftant. Thefc, when approached to a large Candle lighted, did 
iomewhat warm the Faces of thole that were 4 or y Foot diftant at leaft, 
and when held to the Fire, burned Gloves and Garments at the diftance of 
about 3 Foot from the Fire. 

The Bifhop of Salisbury, Dr. Seth Ward, was by at another time, when? 
the deeper of his two Concaves turned a Piece of Wood into Flame m the 
(pace of 1 o Sec. of Time, and the Shallower in y Sec. at moft, in the 
Seafbn of Autumn, about 9 of the Clock in the Morning, the Weather 
gloomy. The Inventor adds. That the Deeper Concave, when held to a 
Lucid Body, would caft a Light ftrong enough to Read by at a confiderable 
diftance ; and that expofing the lame to a Northern Window, on which the 
Sun fliined not at all, or very little, he had perceived that it would warm 
one’s hand lenfibly, by Collecting the warmed Air in the Day-time, which it 
would not do after Sun- fct. 

6. We have an Artift at Paris that Poliflies Optick Glafles on a Turn. 
I have fce*n a Glafs of his Workmanfhip which is very good. He turns 
thefc Glafles as he does Wood, that is with the fame Facility. 

7. M. Bo- 
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7. M. Borelli hath found out a lure and very eafie Method to work all 5? M.Borelli. 

fort of great GlafTes. He hath already made one of them very good of n‘ 
zoo Foot, wrought on both Tides on the fame Rule. His Defire of advan¬ 
cing Aftronofnicai Difcoveries hath induced him to make Prefents of them to 
fcveral Perfdns capable to make ufe of them. He hath intruded the Secret 
to Ofre of the Roy a/ Academy of Sciences. 

Campani and Dhini have commonly fold their Glades at a Piftol the Foot. n. 140.^.1005. 
Sometimes they have far exceeded that Price. One of t> fa ini's of iz Foot 
was fold for 400 Livers; and another of Campams, of 34 Foot, for 2000 

Livers. Natwithftanding which S. Borelli is willing to part with the bed of 
his own GlafTes, of 5*0, 60, of 6$ foot, for 5*00 (French) Crowns • and 
the fmall GlafTes, frotn 6 to tz Foot, at a (French) Crown a Foot ; from 
12 to 18, at half a Piftol j and from 18 to 26, at a Piftol. 

8. Though it be commonly believed, that Hpcl^ Cryflal is not fit for Op- optk\.Lem's 

tick Glades, becatile there are many Veins in it ; yet Eufiachio Divini made fluftDmnV 
one of it, which he faith proved an excellent one, though full of Veins: n, 2o. 

but perhaps they were only fuperfidal Stri&ures and flight Scratches, not 
Veins. 

9. Drops of fair Water being let fall on a piece of plain Glafs, form them- 6f mter.. 
ielves into Plano-Convexes, having a Convexity proportionable to the heights Mr. Stephen ' 
from which they defcend; from a greater height a iels, from a lefs, a greater Gray* n‘228, 
degree of Convexity. I applied feme of thefe as Reading Glades for Angle 
Words of fmall Letters, as on the Globes and Maps, and found no other 
Inconveniency, than that the Fluidify of the Water obliges one to keep the 
Glafs Horizontal, which I after deviled a Way to remedy. I took a fufficient 
quantity of Izing-Glafs, and dldblved it in Water over the Fire, and whilft 
it was warm I dipt a Stick into the Solution, and let lome Drops of it fall on 
the Glafs as before ; and in a quarter of an Hour they acquire a Confidence 
that permits them to be held in any Pofition, and tho’ they are not altogether 
fo tranfparent, yet this is little of no Impediment to their tile. The Drops 
<jf this Solution are more eXa&Iy defined than thole of common Water, ha¬ 
ving their edges exactly Circular, and one may make them of a much longer 
Focus than thofe. 

A thin flat Ring of Brafs, not exceeding 4 tenths of an Inch Diameter in 
its Interior Circle, being cemented to a plain piece of Glafs, and filled with 
Water, or the Solution now mentioned, then by prefling the Finger into it, 
till what is fuperfluOUs be taken off, there will be formed a Plano-concave, 
which may lerve as ar! Eye Glals to a Perlpective, or to any other Optical 
ule Concave Glaffo are applicable. 

I have tried what Would be the Succels of combining Portions of Water 
by the help of Brafs Rings, and plain pieces of Glafs, to give them their 
true Figure and requifite Apertures, and inlerted them at the ends of Tubes 
of feveral Lengths; and find, that tho’ thefe Natural Lentes may lerve as 
Eye GlafTes, yet when uled' as Object ones, either to Telelcopes or double 
Microlcdpes, their Effects will not compenlafe the Trouble there is in ufing 
them. 

C c 2 XVII. 1. When 
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The xAiv‘intag($ XVII. I. When I had found, That Light confijls of Rays differently Rs- 

cptfc^injlZ-t0 frangible, I left off my Glals-works, for I law that the Perfe&ion of Tele- 
7nents ; by foopes was hitherto limited, not fo much for want of Glaffes truly figured 
^Newton. accorcpng to the Prefcriptions of Optick Authors, (which all Men have hi- 
xu , o. f. 3079. imagined) as becaufe that Light it folf is a Heterogeneous mixture of 

Differently Refrangible Rays. So that, were a Glafs fo exactly figured, as to 
colleff any one fort of Rays into one Point, it could not colled): thofo alfo in¬ 
to the fame Point, which having the fame Incidence upon the fame Medium 
are apt to fuffer a different Refradfion. Nay, I wondred, That feeing the 
Difference of Refrangibility was fo great, as I found.it, Telefcopes fhould 
arrive to that Perfection they are now at. For, meafuring the Refractions 
in one of my Prifms, I found, that foppofmg the common Sine of Incidence 
upon one of its Plains was 44 Parts, the Sine of Refraction of the utmoft 
Rays on the red end of the Colours, made out of the Glafs into the Air, 
would be 68 parts, and the Sine of Refraction of the utmoft Rays on the 
other end, 69 parts : fo that the Difference is about a Z4th or x^th part of 
the whole Refraction. And confoquently, the Ob’ject Glafs of any Telefeope 
cannot Collect, all .the Rays, which cpme from one .Point of an Object, fo 
as to make them convene, at its Focus in left room th.an in a Circular (pace, 
whole Diameter is the. 50th part of the Diameter, of its. Aperture, which is 
an Irregularity, fome hundreds of times greater than a Circularly figured Lens9 

of fo fmall a Section as the Objedf Glaffes of long Telefcopes are, would cauls 
by the unfitnefs of its Figure, were Light Uniform. 

This made me take Reflexions into Confideration; and finding them Rer 
gular, fo that the Angle of Reflexion of all forts of Rays was equal to their 
Angle of Incidence, I underftood, that by their Mediation Optick. Inftru- 
ments might be brought to any degree of Perfection imaginable, provided a 
Reflecting Subftance could be found, which would! Poliih as finely as Glafs,. 
and Reflect as much' Light as Glafs Tranfmits, and the Art of communicating 
to it a Parabolick Figure be. alfo attained. But there leemed very great Dif¬ 
ficulties, and I have almoft thought them Infuperable, when I farther corn 
fidered, that every Irregularity in a Reflecting Superficies makes the Rays ft ray 
5 or 6 times more out of their due Courfo, than the like Irregularities in a 
Refracting one: So that a much greater Curiofity would be. here, requifite* 
than in figuring Glaffes for Refraction. 

Amidft thefo Thoughts, I was forced from Cambridge, Anno 1666. by the inter¬ 
vening Plague, and it was more than two years before I proceeded further. But 
then having thought on a tender way of Polilhing, proper for Metal, where? 
by as I imagined . the Figure alfo would be corrected to the laft, I began 
to try what might be eftedled in this kind, and by degrees fo far perfected an 
Inftrument (in the Effential parts of it like that I font to London) by which I 
could difoern Jupiter s 4 Concomitants, and {hewed them divers times to 
two others of my Acquaintance. I could alfo difoern the Moon-likePhafe 

of Venus, but not very diftinctly, nor without fome nicenefo in difpofing the 
Inftrument 

From 
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From that time I was interrupted till this laft Autumn, when I made ano¬ 

ther. And as that was fenfibly better than the firft, (efpecially for Day Ob* 
jects) fo I doubt not, but they will be {till brought to a much greater Pei> 
fection by their Endeavours, who, as you inform me, are taking care about 
it. at Londo?i. 

a.. This new Inftrument is compofed of two Metalline Speculums, the new atudi- 
one Concave, (inftead of an Object Glafs) the other Plain : and alio of a 
fmall Plano-convex Eye Glafs ; as in the Figure, > where A B is a Concave Mr. Newtoru. 
Speculum, of which the Radius or Semidiameter is up or 13 Inches. n. 81./>. 4004. 

CD, another Metalline Speculum, whole Surface is Flat, and the Cir* -QO 
cumfcrcncc Oval. Z" ' 

GD, an Iron Wire, holding ,a Ring of Brafs, in which.the Speculum C D 
is fixed. 

F, a (mall Eye Glafs, Flat above, and Convex below,i of the 12th part 
of an Inch Radius, if not lefs. , . 

GG G, the fore part of the Tube (which is open) faftned to a Brafs Rinnr 
HI, to keep it immoveable. 

PQK.L, the hind part of the Tube, faftned to another Brafs Ring, 

pa. * \ v 
O, an Iron-Hook faftned to the Ring P Q_<> and furnifhc with a Skrew N* 

thereby to advance or draw back the hind part of the Tube, and fo by that 
means to put the Specula in their due diftance. 

MQjGIj a crooked Iron fiiftaining the Tube, and faftned by the Naif 
R to the Ball and .Socket S, whereby the Tube may be turned every way. 

The Center of the Flat Speculum C D, muft be placed in the fame Point 
of the Tube’s Axe, where falls the Perpendicular to this Axe, drawn to the 
lame from the Center of the little Eye Glafs, which Point is here marked 
at T. 

And to give the Reader fome Satisfaction to underftand, in what Degree it 
reprefents things diftinct, and free from Colours, and to know the Aperture 
by which it admits Light, he may compare the Diftances of the Focus E 
from the Vertexes of the little Eye Glafs and the Concave Speculum; that is, 
E F, 5 of an Inch, and E TV, 6f Inches, and the Ratio will be found as 
1 to 38; whereby it appears, that the Objects will be magnified about 3 8 
times', and be reprefented bigger by 2f times in Diameter, when feen. through, 
this, than through an ordinary Telefoope of about two Foot long. 

Thus far as to. the Structure of thisTelefcope. Concerning the metalline 
Matter, fit for thefe Reflecting Speculums, the Inventor hath alfo confidered 
the fame, and gives this Caution, That whilft Men feek for a White, Hard, 
and Durable Metalline Compofition, they refolv.e not upon fuch an one, as 
is full of' fmall Pores, only difcoverable by a Microfcope. For though fuch 
an one may to appearance take a good Polifh, yet the Edges of thofe finall 
Pores will wear away fafter in the Polifhing than the other Parts of the Me- 
talq andfo, however the Metal feem. Polite, yet it fhall not Reflect, with ' 
liich an. accurate regularity as it ought to do; Thus Tin-Glaft mixt with 
ordinary Bell-Metal makes it more. White, and apt to Reflect a greater quan- 

ikf , 
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dty of Light; but withall its Fumes, raifed in the Fufion, like fo many 
Aerial Bubbles, fill the Metal full of thole Microfcopical Pores. But White 
Arfenick both Blanches the Metal, and leaves it Solid, without any fuch Pores, 
efpecially if the Fufion hath not been too violent. What the Stellate.Regulus 
of Mars, ("which I have fometirnes ufed) or other fuch like Subftance&wilt 
do, deferves particular Examination. 

To this he adds this further Intimation, That Putty, or other fuch like 
Powder, with which ’tis Polifhed, by the (harp Angies of its Particles, fret- 
teth the Metal, if it be not very fine, and fills it full of fuch fmall holes as 
he fpeaketh of. Wherefore care muft be taken of that before Judgment be 
given, whether the Metal be throughout the Body of it Porous or not. 

But not having , tried, as he faith, many Proportions of the Arfenick and 
Metal, he does not affirm, which is abfolutely heft, but thinks there may 
conveniently be ufed any quantity of Arfenick equalling in Weight between 
a fixth and eighth part of the Copper, a greater proportion making the 
Metal Brittle. 

The way which he ufed was this. He firft melted the Copper alone, 
then put in the Arfenick, which being melted, he ftirred them a little toge¬ 
ther, bewaring, in the mean time, not to draw in Breath near the pernicious 
Fumes. After this, he put in in, and again, fo foon as that was melted, 
(which was very fuddenly) he ftirred them well together, and immediately 
poured them off. 

He faith, he knows not, Whether by letting them ftand longer on the Fire 
after the Tin was melted, a higher degree of Fufion would have made the 
Metal Porous ; but he thought that way he proceeded to be lafeft. 

He adds, That in that Metal, which he fent to London, there was no Ar¬ 
fenick, but a fmall proportion of Silver; as he remembers, one Shilling in 
three Ounces of Metal. But he thought withal, that tire Silver did as much 
harm in making the Metal loft, and fo lefs fit to be Polifht, as good in ren- 
dring it White and Luminous. 

At another time, he mixed Arfenick one Ounce, Copper fix Ounces, and 
Tin two Ounces j And this an Acquaintance of bis hath, as he intimates, 
Polifht better than he did the other. 

As to the ObjefKon, That with this kind of Feripe&ives, Objects are dif¬ 
ficultly found, he anfwers, That that is the Inconvenience of all Tubes that 
Magnifie much , and that after a little ufe the Inconvenience will grow lefs, 
feeing that himfelf could readily enough find any Day Obje&s by knowing 
which way they were Pofited from other Obje&s that he accidentally law in 
it. But in the Night to find Stars, he acknowledges it to be more trouble- 
fome} which yet may, in his Opinion, be eafily remedied *by two Siofits 
affixed to the Iron-Rod, by which the Tube is fuftained, or by an ordinary 
PerfpecHve Glafs faftned to the fame Frame with the Tube, and directed to¬ 
wards the lame Object, as Des Cartes in his Dwptrlcl^s hath described for Re¬ 
medying the fame Inconvenience of his heft Tddcopes. 

3. I fee 
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?. I fee by the Delcription you have font me of Mr. Newtons admirableh , 

Telefcope, that he hath well confidered the Advantage, which a Concave zulkhem?^ 
Speculum hath above Convex Glafles in colledHng the Parallel Rays, which ibid. p. 4008, 
certainly according to the Calculation I have made thereof is very great. 
Hence it is. That he can give a far greater Aperture to drat Speculum, than 
to an Objedf Glafs of the lame diftance of the Focus, and conlequently that 
he can much more Magnifie Objedls this way, than by an ordinary Telefcope. 
Befides, by it he avoids an Inconvenience, which is inleparable from Con¬ 
vex Objedt Glafles, which is the Obliquity of both their Surfaces, which 
vitiateth the Refra&ion of the Rays that pals towards the fides of the Glals, 
and does more hurt than Men are aware of. Again, by the meer Reflexion 
of the Metalline Speculum there are not lo many Rays loft, as in Glafles, 
which Refledt a con fider able quantity by each of their Surfaces, and befides 
intercept many of them by the Obfcurity of their matter. 

Mean time, the main bufinels will be, to find a matter for this Speculum 
that will bear lb good and even a Polifh as Glafles, and a way of giving 
this Polifti without vitiating the Spherical Figure. Hitherto I have found no 
Specula that had near lo good a Polifh as Glals : And if Mr. Newton hath not 
already found a way to make it better than ordinarily, I apprehend his Te~ 
ielcope will not lo well diftinguifh Objedte as thole with Glafles. But ?tis 
worth while to learch for a Remedy to this Inconviency, and I delpair not of 
finding one. I believe that Mr. Newton hath not been without confidering 
the Advantage, which a Parabolical Speculum would have above a Spherical 
one in this Conftrudfion y but that he delpairs, as well as I do, of working 
other Surfaces than Spherical ones with due exadlnefs ; though elle it be 
more ealie to make a Parabolical than Elliptical or Hyperbolical ones, by rea~ 
fbn of a. certain Propriety of the Parabolick Conoid, which is, that all the 
SedHons Parallel to the Axis make the lame Parabola. 

But though Mr. Newton (with M. Huvens) delpairs of performing that r 
work by Geometrical Rules, yet he doubts not but that the thing may in 
fbme mealure be accomplilhed by Mechanical Devices. 

4. In my laft Letter, I gave you occafion to fufpedt, that tlte Inftrument ^ father \Ac~ 

which I lent you is in fbme relpedfc or other indifpoled, or that the Metals Zjhlwenfyby 
are Tarnifhed : And by yours I am fully confirmed in that Opinion. For, Mr. Newton, 

whilft I had it, it reprelented the Moon in fome Parts of it as diftmdfly as lhi*° 
other Telefcopes uliially do which Magnifie as much as that. Yet 1 very 
well know. That that Inftrument hath its Imperfedtions both in the Compo- 
fition of the Metal, and in its being badly Call:, as you may perceive by a 
Scabrous place near the middle of the Metal of it on the Polifhed fide, and 
alio in the figure of that Metal near- that Scabrous place : And in all thole 
relpedfs that Inftrument is capable of further Improvement. 

You leem to intimate, That the Proportion of 38 to 1,-holds only for its 
Magnifying Objedfcs at Imall diftances. But if for fuch Diftances, fuppole yoo 
Feet, it Magnifie at that rate, by the Rules of Opticks it muft for the great* 
eft diftance imaginable Magnifie more than 374 to 1, which is lo inconfidera-- 
ble a diminilhing, that it may be even then as 38 to 1, 

, Here-' 
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Here is made another Inftrument like the former, which does very well 
Yefterday I compared it with a fix Foot Telefcope, and found it not only to 
Magnifie more, but alfb more Diftinftly. And to day I found, that I could 
Read' in one of the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, placed in the Sun’s Light, at 
an hundred Foot Diftance, and that at a hundred and twenty Foot Diftance 
I could difeern fome cf the Words. When I made this tryal, its Aperture 
(■defined next the Eyej was equivalent to more than an Inch and a third 
part of the Objedt Metal. This may be of fome ufe to thole that (hall 
endeavour any thing in Reflexions; for hereby they will in fome mealure 
be enabled to judge of the goodnefs of their Inftruments. 

5*. I know that the Aperture was i'f of an Inch, by trying that an Obfla- 
cle of that Breadth was requifite to intercept all the' Light, which came from 
one Point of the ObjecF. 

I lliould tell you alfo that the little plain piece of Metal, next the Eye Glafs, 
is not only truly Figured : Whereby it happens, that Objects are not fo di- 
ftinbt at the Middle as at the Edges. And I hope, that by corre&ing its 
Figure, (in which I find more difficulty than one would expect,,) they will ap¬ 
pear all over Diftinct, and Diftincter fin the Middle than at the Edges. 
And I doubt not but that the performances will then be greater. 

But yet I find, that there is more Light loft' by Reflexion of the Metal 
which I have hitherto ufed, than by TranfmifTion through Glaffes: For 
which reafbn a Shallower Charge would probably do better for Obfcure Ob¬ 
jects ; fuppofe fuch a one, as would make itMagnifie 34 or 3Z times. But for 
Bright Objects at any diftance, it feems capable of Magnifying 38 or 40 times, 
with fufficient Diftinctnefs. And for all Objects, the lame Charge, I believe, 
may with Advantage be allowed, if the Steely Matter, imployed at London, 
'be more ftrongly Reflective than this which I have ufed. 

The performances of one of thefe Inftruments of any Length beino- known, 
it will appear by this following Table, what may'be expected fronf thofe of 
other Lengths by this way, if Art can accomplifh what is promifed by the 
•Theory. In the firft Column is exprefled the Length of the Telefcope in 
P’eet ; which doubled gives the Semidiameter of the Sphere, on which the Con¬ 
cave Metal is to be ground. In the fecond Column are the proportions of 
the Apertures for thole leveral Lengths. And in the third Column are the 
Proportions of the Charges, or Diameter ofthe Spheres, on which the Convex 
Superficies of the Eye Glaffes are to be ground. 

Lengths. j Apertures. 
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The life of this Table will beft appear by Example : Suppofe therefore a 
half Foot Telefcope may diftmftly Magnifie 50 times with an Inch Aperture, 
and it being required to know, what ought to be the Analogous Conftitution 
and Performance of a four Foot Telefcope: By the fecond Column, as 100 

to 476 } fo are the Apertures, as alfo the number of times which they Mag¬ 
nifie. And confequently fince the half Foot Tube hath an Inch Aperture 
and Magnifieth 30 times, a four Foot Tube proportionally fliould have 
4 Inches Aperture, and Magnifie 143 times. And by the third Column, 
as r00 to 168 j lo have their Charges : And therefore if the Diameter of the 
Convexity of the Eye Giafs for a half Foot Telefcope be f of an Inch, that 
for a four Foot fhould be that is, about { oi an Inch j andfbof other 
Lengths. But what the Event will really be we muft wait to fee determined 
by Experience. Only this I thought fit to infinuate, that they which intend 
to make tryal in other Lengths, may more readily know how to defign their 
Inftruments. Thus for a four Foot Tube, fince the Aperture fliould be five 
or fix Inches, there will be required a piece of Metal feven or eight Inches 
Broad at leaft, becaufe the Figure will fcar’cely be true to the Edges. And 
the thicknels of the Metal muft be proportional to the Breadth, left it bend 
in the Grinding. The Metals being Polifhed, there may be tryals made with 
feveral Eye Glades, to find what Charge may with beft Advantage be made 
ufe of. 

XVIII. 1. I doubt not but M.A. will allow the Advantage of Reflexion Some objections 

in the Theory to be very great, when he fhall have informed himfelf of the of m.. 
Different Tangibility of the feveral Rays of Light. And for the Pradlick hy 

part, it is in fome meafure manifeft by the lnftruments already made, ton'^ 4034.0*1* 
what Degree of Vivacity and Brightnefs a Mettalline Subftance may be Po¬ 
lifhed. Nor is it improbable but that there may be new ways of Polifhing 
found out for Metal, which will far excel thofe that are yet in ufe. And when 
a Metal is once well Polifhed, it will be a long while preferved from Tar- 
ilifhing, if diligence beufed to keep it dry and clofe, {hut up from Air: 
For the principal Caufe of Tarnifhing feems to be, the Condenfing of Moi- 
fture on its Polifh’d Surface, which by an Acid Spirit, where with the At- 
mofphere is impregnated. Corrodes and Rufts it; or at leaft, at its Exhaling 
leaves it covered over with a thin Skin, confiding partly of an Earthly Sedi¬ 
ment of that moifture, and partly of the Duft, which flying to and fro’ in 
the Air had fctled and adhered to it. 

When there is not occafion to make frequent ufe of the Ififtrument, 
there may be other ways to preferve the Metal for a long time ; as perhaps by 
immerging it in Spirit of Wine or feme other convenient Liquor. And it they 
chance to Tarnifh \ yet their Polifh may be recovered by rubbing them with 
a loft piece of Leather, or other tender fubftance, without the Aififtance of 
any fretting Powders, unlefsthey happen to be Rufty: For then they muft 
be new Polifhed. 

I am Vol, I. Dd 
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I am very fenfible, that Metal Refle&s lefs Light than Glafs tranfmits ' 

and for that Inconvenience, I gave you a Remedy in my laft Letter, by 
aligning a fhallower Charge in proportion to the Aperture, than is ufed in 
other Telefcopes. But as I have found fome Metalline Subftances to be 
more ftrongly Reflexive, and to Polifh better, and be freer from Tarnifhing 
than others; fo I hope there may in time be found out fome Subftance much 
freer from thefe Inconveniencies than any yet known. 

2. The Co7?Jiderer is pleafed to reprehend me, for laying afide the 
Thoughts of Improving Opticks by Refractions. If he had obliged me by 
a private Letter on this occafion, I would have acquainted him with my 
fuccefs on the Trials I have made of that kind, which I fhall now fay have 
been lefs than I fometimes expe&ed, and perhaps than he at prefent hopes 
for. But fince he is pleafed to take it for granted, that I have let this Sub- 
je£f pals without due Examination, I fhall refer him to my former Let¬ 
ters, by which that Conjecture will appear to be ungrounded. For, what 
I laid there, was in refpedl of Telelcopes of the ordinary Conftruction, 
fignifying, that their Improvement is not to be expected from the well figu¬ 
ring of Glafles, as Opticians have imagined ; but I defpaired not of their 
Improvement by other Conftructions, which made me cautious to infert 
nothing that might intimate the contrary. For although fuccellive Re¬ 
fractions that are all made the fame way, do neceffarily more and more 
augment the Errors of the firft Refraction ; yet it feemed not impoflible 
for contrary Refractions fo to correct each others Inequalities, as to make 
their difference Regular ; and if that could be conveniently effected, there 
would be no further difficulty. Now to this end, I examined, what may 
be done not only by Glafles alone, but more efpecially by a Complication of 
divers fiicceffive Mediums, as by two or more Glafles or Cryftals with Wa¬ 
ter or fome other Fluid between them , all which together may perform the 
Office of one Glafs, efpecially of the Object Glafs, on whole Conftruccion 
the Perfection of the Inftrument chiefly depends. 

To the Aflertion, That Rays are lefs true Reflected to a Point by a 
Concave, than Refracted by a Convex, I cannot aflent; nor do I under- 
ftand, That the Focus of the latter is lefs a Line than that of the former. 
The Truth of the contrary you will rather perceive by the following Ta¬ 
ble, computed for fuch a Reflecting Concave, and Refracting Convex, on 
fuppofition that they have equal Apertures, and Collect Parallel Rays at an 
equal Diifance from their Vertex 5 which Diftance being divided into 1 yooo 
parts, the Diameter of the Concave Sphere will be 60000 of thole parts, 
and of the Convex 10000; fuppofing the Sines of Incidence and Refraction 
to be, in round numbers, as a to 3. And this Table following {hews, 
how much the exterior Rays*, at feveral Apertures, fall fhort of their prin¬ 
cipal Focus. 

The 
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By this you may peiccivc, That the Errors of the Refracting Convex are 
fo far from being lefs, that they are more than 16 times greater than the like 
Errors of the Reflecting Concave, efpccially in great Apertures; and that with¬ 
out refpeCt to the Heterogeneous Conftitution of Light. So that, however 
the contrary Suppofition might make the Author of theft Animadverftons re- 
jeCt Reflexions as ufeleft for the promoting of Opticks; yet X mud for 
this, as well as other Confiderations, prefer- them in die Theory before 
RefraCtions. 

Whether the Parabola be more difficult to delcribe than the Hyperbola, or 
Ellipju, may be a Quaere ; But I fte no abfolute neceflity of endeavouring 
after any of their Defcriptions. For if Metals can be ground truly Spherical 
they will bear as great Apertures,as I believe Men will be well able to commu¬ 
nicate an exaCt Poliffi to. And for Dioptrique Telefcopes, I told you. That 
the difficulty confided not in the Figure of the Glafs, but in the Difformic 
of RefraCtions; which if it did nor, I could tell you a better and more 
eafie remedy than the ufe of the Conic Sections. 

3. We fee that a Picture made by an ObjeCt Glafs of ix Foot in a dark Obj'Si*nnh 
Room, is too Dilhnct, and too well Defined, to be produced by Rays, that M*.*' 
fhould ftray the yoth part of the Aperture. * n*96t f- 5o87- 

To take away this difficulty, I inuft acquaint you, That though I put ^■nfvcei^^ ty 
the greatest Lateral Error of the Rays from one another to be about ,/ofMr* Newton, 

the Glafs’s Diameter ; yet their greater Error from the Points on which they h ^ 
ought to fall, will be but of that Diameter: And then, that the Rays, 
whole Error is fo great, are but very few in comparifon to thole, which are 
Refracted more jultly • for the Rays which fall upon the middle Parts of the 
Glafs, are Refra&ed with fufficient Exa&nels, as alfo are thole that fall 
near the Perimeter and have a mean degree of Refrangibility * fo that there 
remain only the Rays, which fall near the Perimeter and are moll or lead 
Refrangible, to caufe any lenlible Confulion in the Pidture. And thefe are yet 
lo much further weakned by the greater (pace, through which they are (cat- 
ter d, that the Light which falls on the due Point, is infinitely more Denfe 
txian that which falls on any other Point round about il And by - this 

^ d * excels 
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excels of Denfity, the Light, which falls in or invifibly near the juft 
Point, may I conceive, ftrike the Senforium fb vigoroufly, that the Im- 
prefs of the weak Light, which Err.s round about it, (hall, in companion, 
not be ftrong enough to be animadverted, or to caufe any more fenfible Con- 
fufion in the Pi&ure than is found by Experience. But if this fatisfie not, 
N. may try, if he pleafe, how diftindf the Picture will appear, when all the 
Lens is cover’d excepting a little hole next its Edge on one fide only: And 
it in this cafe he pleaie to meafiire the breadth of the Colours thus made at 
the Edge, of the Sun’s Picture, he, will perhaps find.it to approach nearer to 
my Proportion than he texpecls* 

4. 1 am fatisfied with the manner-, whereby Mr ,New ton reconciles the efleff 
of Convex Glades with, his Theory, but then he. is alfb to acknowledge, 
that this Aberration of the Rays is not lo disadvantageous to Optiek-Glaffes 
as he feems to have been willing to make us believe. His Invention is verv 
good , but the deleft of the Metal feems to render it as impoffible to exe¬ 
cute, as the difficulty of the -Form obfiruffs the ufe of the • Hyperbole o£ 
ML Dos Cartes. 

If M. N.pleafes to compute the Errors' or a Glafs and Speculum 
that colledt Rays at equal Diftances, he will find how much he is miltaken 3 

' and that I have not been extravagant, as he imagines, in preferring Re¬ 
flexions. And as for what he fays of the difficulty of the Praxis, I know it 
is very difficult, and by thofe ways which he attempted it 1 believe.it imprafbir 
cable. But there is a way infinuated above, by which it is not improbkble but 
that as much may be done in large Telefcopes, as I have thereby done in fiicrt 
ones, but yet not without more than ordinary Diligence and Curiofity. 

■>.- XIX.’ 1. M. Cajjegrain has communicated the Figure* of a Telefeope, al- 
moft like that of Mr. Newton. 

A BCD, is aftrong Tube, in tire bottom of which there is a great 
Concave Speculum C D, pierced in the middle E. 

F is a Convex Speculum, fb difpofed, as to-its Convexity, that it Reflefts 
the Species, which it receives from the great Speculum, towards die Hole E, 
where is an Eye Glafs, which one looketh through. 

The Advantage which I find in this Inftrument above that of Mr:'Newton?.. 

is firfl, That the Mouth or Aperture AB of the Tube may be of whafi 
bignefs you pleafe ; and confequently you may have many more Rays upon 
the Concave Speculum,, than upon that, of which you have given us tho 
Defcription. 2. The Reflexion of the Rays will be very natural, fince it will 
be made , upon the Axis it felf, and .therefore more Vidid. 3, The.Yifion of 
it ,-will be fo much the more pleafing, in that you (hall not be incommoded 
by the .great Light, by reaibn of the bottom C D, which ■ hideth the whole 
Face. Befides, you’ll, have . Ids difficulty in difeovering the Objects than in 
that, of Mr. Newton, 

2,- When I firft applied:.my: felf to try the Eflefts of Reflexions, Mr; Gre¬ 

gorys, Optica Promota(Printed in ih© Year 1663.) being fallen into my hands^ 
where there is .an. Instrument: fdeferibed p. 94.) like. that, of .}Air£ajjcgrain$9i, 

yji ..’ _ YT; ' """ with"? 
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with a hole in the midft of the Objeft Metal, to tranfmit the Light to an 
Eye Glafs placed behind it: I had thence an occafion of confidering that loir 
of' ConftrudHons, and found thefe Diladvantages in it; vi\. i. There will be 
more Light loft in the Metal by Reflexion from the little Convex Speculum/ 
than from the Oval Plane. For it is an obvious Oblervation, That Light is 
moft copioufly Reflected from any Subftance when Incident moft obliquely: 
2. The-Convex Speculum will not Reflect the Rays fo truly as the Ovaf 
Plane, unlels it be of an Hyperbolick Figure; which is incomparably more 
difficult to form than a Plane; and if truly formed, yet would only Refledt 
thole Rays truly, which relpedt the Axis.- 3. The* Errors of the Lid-Con” 
vex will be much augmented by the too great diftance, through which the 
Rays Reflected from it muft pafs, before their arrival at the Eye Glafs. For - 
which reafon, I find it convenient to make the Tube no wider than is ncceL 
fary, that the Eye Glals be placed as near to the Oval Plane, as is poflibley 
without obftrudting any uleful Light in its paflage to the Object MetaL 
4, The Errors of the Objedt Metal will be more augmented by Reflexion* 
from the Convex than from the Plane, becaufe of the Inclination-or Deflexion* 
of the Convex on all hides, from the Points on which every Ray ought to be * 
Incident, y. For the'e RealonS'there is requiiite an extraordinary Exafhiefs - 
in the Figure-of the little Convex, whereas I find by Experience, that it is 

much more difficult to communicate an exact Figure to fuch. Irnall pieces of 
Metal, then to thole that are >greate-r. 6. Eecaule the Errours -at the Pert* 
meter of. the. Con cave Object Metal,., caufed by the Bphericalnefs of its. Figure/ 
are much augmented by the Convex, it will not with diftindtnels bear To 

large an Aperture as in the other Conftrudtion. 7. By reafon that the little 
Convex conduces very much to the. Magnifying Virtue of the Instrument* 
which the Oval Plane doth not, it will Magnifie much more , in proportions 
to the Sphere, on which the great Concave is ground, , than ia the other* 
defign ; and lb Magnifying Objects much more than it.-ought to do in prow 
portion to its Aperture, it muft reprelent them very obfcure and dark; and 
not only lb, but allb confuted, by realon of its being, over-charged.. Nor is» 
there any convenient Remedy for this. For if the little .Convex be made of 
a larger Sphere, that will caule a greater inconvenience, by- intercepting j too 
many of the beft Rays ; or if the Charge of the Eye Glals be made fo much. 
Shallower as is neceflary, the Angle of .Vifion will thereby become lb little,:; 
that it will be-very difficult and troubldorae to find an Objedf, and,.of that? 
Objebf when found there will be but a very finall part teen at once.;: 

By this you may perceive, that the three Advantages, which. Mtv Caffe* 

grain propounds to himtelf, are-rather Diladvantages. For according to his 
Defign, the Aperture of the Inftrument will be but fmall, .the Objebt dark, 
and confuted,. and allb difficult to be found. Nor do I lee, why the Re¬ 
flexion is more upon the lame Axis, and lb more Natural in one cafe than hit 

flip other : fince the Axis it-islf is Reflected towards the Eye by the-.Oval 
Plane ; and the Eye may be defended from external Light, -as well at the Side- 
as.at the Bottom of the Tube, 

• — 1 A * 

* 
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Mr. Gregvyfpeaking of thefe Inftrumcnts, in the aforefaid Book, Pag. 95% 
faith j De Mechanics horutn Speculorum (3 Lentium, ab aliis fruftra tent nth, ego 

Mechanicis minus verfatus nihil dico. So that there have been Trials 
made of thefe Telef copes, but yet in vain. And I am informed, that about 
7 or 8 years fince, Mr. Gregory himfelf, at London, caufed one of 6 foot to be 
made by Mr. Reive, which 1 take to have been according to the aforefaid De- 
lign described in his Book; but, though made by a skilful Artiff, yet it was 
without Succefs. 

XX. S. Sahetti hath made a little Profpe&ive Glafs, made according to 
Mr. Newtons new Invention. It was not above half a foot long, it had the 
fame Effebl of one of two. He is now making another after die Conceit of 
Mr. Cajfegrain, though he agrees not with him in making Convex the little 
Speculum, which one looks into through the Eye Glafs, but believes the 
French Author only devifed that to difguile as much as was poflibie his pre¬ 
tended new Invention, which he endeavours to make Anterior to Mr.Newtons 

moft noble one. 

XXI. 1. Oppofite to the Place or Wall, where the Apparition is to be, 
let a Hole be made of about a foot in Diameter, or bigger : if there be a 
high Window, that hath a Cafement in it, ’twill be fo much the better 
Without this Hole or Cafement opened, at a convenient diftance, (that it' 
may not be perceived by the Company in the Room) place the Picture or* 
Object, which you will Reprefent, Inverted, and by means of Looking-Glaffes 
placed behind, if the Picture be tranfparent, Refle.6t the Rays of the Sun fo, 
as that they may pafs through it towards the place, where it is to be Repre- 
lented j and to the end that no Rays may pafs beiides it, let the Pi&ure be 
encompaffed on every fide with a Board or Cloath. If the Obje6t be a Sta¬ 
tue, or fbme Living Creature, then it mult be very much Enlightned by 
calling the Sun-Beams on it by Refraction, Reflexion, or both. Between this 
Objebf and the Place where Tis to be Reprefented, there is to be placed a 
broad Convex Glafs, ground of fuch a Convexity, as that it may Reprefent 
the Objebt Diftinct on the laid place ; which any one* that hath any infight 
in the Opticks, may eafily direct. The nearer it is placed to the Object, the 
more is the Object magnified on the Wall, and the further off the lefs; 
which diverflty is effected by Glaffes of feveral Spheres. If the Object can* 
not be Inverted (as ’tis pretty difficult to do with Living Animals, Candles, &c.) 
then there muff be two large Glaffes of convenient Spheres, and they placed 
at their appropriated Difhmces, (which are very eafily found by Trials) fo as 
to make the Reprefentations Erect, as well as the Object. 

Thefe Objects, Reflecting and Refracting Glaffes, and the whole Appara¬ 
tus , as alfo the Perfons employed to Order, Change, and make ufe of them, 
snuff be placed without the laid high Window or Hole, lb that they may1 
not be perceived by the Spectators in the Room , and the whole Operation 
will be eafily performed. . . ; . > 

What* 
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Whatfbev^cr may be done by means of the Sun-Beams in the Day-time, the 

lame may be done with much more eafe in the Night, by the help of Tor¬ 
ches, Lamps, or other bright Lights, placed about the Objc&s, according to 
the feveral forts of them. 

There arc every where made of the/e Lanthorns to reprefent and mag-^ ^ 
n,fie Figures upon a Wall, but then ’tls only m the Dark; wherefore to give umbJUim. 

variety of Colours, take Oil of Spike, and therein mix the feveral Colours *rov'd' hy ** 

wherewith you will have your Glafs to be ftained, Paint them finely on, they well.' £*£7 
dry preiently, and penetrate any Glafs. J 5 

Xm Having found by many Trials, that fome Short-lighted Perfons -i « htre 
could hnd little or no Relief, by the ufe of Concave Glafl'es, for Seeing Ob 
jefts at any diftance Diftina, and that any one may be made Short-lighted, 
and to be able to diltinguifh nothing but what is placed very near his*" Eye f • 5?* 
but within certain Limits of Diftance, by putting on and looking through a 
very deep pair of Speaacles, fuch as Ancient Men ufe : I concluded that 
what Glaffes fnould make this Man,whilft looking thro’ tbefe Speaacles to fee 
things at a greater Diftance, would alfo help any other Perfbn that ftiould he 
Short-Sighted by Nature. I then confidered, That by the help of a Convex 
Glafs, placed between the Object and the Eye, the Image of the Obic# may 
be made to appear at any Diftance from the Eye ; and confequently all Ob- 
jeas may thereby be made to appear in any convenient Diftance from the 
Eye: fo that the Short-Sighted Eye (hall contemplate the Piaure of the Ob- 
jea, in the fame manner as if the Objea it felf were in that place. But 
then becaufe the Piaures themfelves are fb Inverted, and therefore will be 
uncouth to one, not ufed to fee them in that pofture, I confidered of rhefe 
Expedients to help that Defedf alfo. 

Firft, If it be only for Reading of a Book, or Writing, there needeth no¬ 
thing but the Inverfion of the Book, and then holding the Convex at a due 
Diftance, for the Piaure of the Letters will appear Ereaed in the due Pl-ire 
for the Eye to fee and diftinguifh them very plainly. 

Secondly, For feeing to Write, 1 thought this would be the bell exoedient 
That the Perfbn Short-Sighted fhould firft learn to Read with his naked Eye 
(both Printed Letters and alio Written Hand) upfide downwards, which h 
quickly attained to by one that can do both the right way. 

Thirdly, For diftinguiftiing Objedh at a Diftance, I can affert by my own 
Experience, that with a little Ufe of Contemplating Obje&s Inverted, one fhall 
have as good an Idea, and as true a Knowledge of all manner of Objebh, as if 
they were feen Eredled in their Natural Pofture, 

• XFU; l-,Eafi^hl° hath madea Mtcrofcope of anew Invention,where- .i, 
m mftead of an.Eye Glafs Convex on both fides, there are two Plano-Con- S.Divini. n,4t 

vex Glailes, which are io placed, as to touch one another in the middle off ’842’ 
their Convex Surface. It hath this peculiar, that it fhews the Objects flat and 
not crooked ; and although it takes in. much, yet neverthelefs magnified) 
fraordinarily. a 

It. 
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IHs’almoff 16} Inches high, and adjufted at four different Lengths. fa 
the firff, which is the leaff, it (hews Lines 41 times bigger than they appeal 
,to the Naked Eye 3 In the fecond, 90 times 3 In the third, 111 times 3 And 

in the fourth, 14? times: Whence one may eafily Calculate, how much $ 

augments Surfaces and Solidities. 
2. S. Snlvctti lately fhew’d one of his Microfcopes, made in Imitation of 

thole of Dw ini and (Zaw.yani, to the Great Duke of Tufcany, which was judged 
by all much better than any of the beft his Highnefs hath. It was found, 
for Magnifying, Defining, and Clearnefs, to be very Excellent. 

3. M. Lecuwcjihoccl^ hath lately contrived Microfcopes, excelling thofe that 
have been hitherto made by Euftacbio Divim\ and others. 

4. I have Microfcopes of the manner lately brought out of Holland by 
' Mr. Huygens, of feveral Fafhions ready made. I have tried feveral ways for 
tire making of Glaffes of the bignefs of a great Pin’s Head and lefs ; as in 
the Flame of a 'Fallow Candle, and of one of Wax. But the beff way of 
all I have yet found, to make them Clear and without Specks, is with the 
Flame of Spirit of Wine well Rectified, and burned in a Lamp. In- 
Read of Cotton I make ufe of very fmall Silver Wire, doubled up and down 
like a Skein of Thread; which being Wet with the Spirit of Wine, and 
made to burn in the Lamp, giveth through the Veril of the Lamp, a very 
Ardent Flame, Then take your beaten Glafs, being firff walhed very 
clean, upon the point of a Silver Needle filed very fmall, and wet with Spit¬ 
tle. Hold it thus .in the Flame till it be quite round, and no longer for fear 
of Burning it ; and if the fide of the Glafs next the Needle be not melted, 
you may put it oft and take it up with the Needle on the Round fide, pre¬ 
senting the Rough fide to the Flame, till it be every where Round and Smooth, 
then wipe and rub one or feveral of them together with foft Leather, which 
makes them much the better. Then put them between two pieces of thin 
Brals, the Apertures very round and without Bur, and that towards the Eye 
fo big almoff as the Diameter of the Glafs ; and fo placed in a Frame with 
the Object conveniently for Obfervation. 

.y. I took a fmall Particle of Glafs, about the bignefs I defigned my Glo¬ 
bule® and laying it on the end of a Charcoal, I could by the help of a Blaft- 
Pipe with the Flame of a Candle, foon melt it into a Spherule: and by this 
means I could make them indifferently Clear, and the fmalleft very Round, 
and I could make them much larger, than by the unalliffed Heat of the Can¬ 
dle .j but thefe latter were attended with an Inconvenience, they were, on 
that fide that refted on the Coal, flatted, and received a rough Imprefiion 
from it. To Remedy this Inconvenience, I was wont to Grind them and 
Polifh them on a Brafs Plane, and fo reduce them to Hemifphxrules; but I 
found the clear fmall Globules, not to mention that they Magnifie more, 
fixew Objects more DiftinQdy. 

XXIV. 1. AB / 
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Diameter 

a larger Spherical Cavity, about § of an Inch Diameter, and in depth fome- r- 2S i. a. 225. 
what more than half the thicknefs of the Brafs. Oppofite to this, at the other ',5^* 
fide, there is another Concave but half the breadth of the former ; which is 
ib deep, as to reduce the Circumference of the (mall Hole in the Center, to 
almoiv a fharp edge. In thefc Cavities the Water is to be placed, being taken 
upon a Pin, or large Needle, and conveyed into them till there be formed a 
Double‘Convex Lens of Water; which, by the Concaves being of different 
Diameters, will be Equivalent to a Double Convex, of unequal Convexities. 
By this means, I find the Object is rendred more Diltinet than by a Plano¬ 
convex of Water, or by a Double one, formed on the plain Surface of the 
Metal. > 

CD E, is the Supporter, whereon to place the Objedt; if it be Water, 
in the Hole G; if a Solid Object, on the Point F. This is fixed to the 
Frame of the Micro (cope, by the Skrew E, where ’tis bent upwards, that its 
tipper part may (land at a dilhmce from the Frame ; ’tis moveable on the 
Skrew as a Center, to the end that either die Hole C, or the Point F, may 
be expofed before the Microfcope ; and that the Objedt may be brought to, 
and fixed in its Focus. There is another Skrew, about half an Inch in*length, 
which goes through the round Plate into the Frame of the Microfcope A E, 
the Skrew and Plate taking hold of the Supporter about D, where there is a 
Slit (omewhat larger than the Diameter of the Skrew, which is requifite for 
the admillion of the Hole C, or Point F, according to the Nature of the 
ObjedV, into the Focus of the Glafs ; for by turning the Skrew G, the Sup¬ 
porter is'carried to or from the fame, which may be (boner done, if whilft 
one turn the Skrew with one hand, the other hold the Microlcope by the 
end B, and one continue looking through the Water till the Object be fecn 
molt diftinctly. 

The Supporter mu ft be made of a thin piece of Brafs well hammered, 
that by its Spring it may the better follow the Motion of the Skrew. 1 
choie rather to fix the Supporter by the Skrew E, than by a Rivet; becaufe it 
may now, by help of a Knife, be unskrewed, and by the other Skrew G, be 
'brought clofe to the Frame of the Microfcope without weakening its Spring, 
and lb become more conveniently Portable. If the Hole at G be filled 
with Water, but not fo as to be Spherical; all Objects that will bear it, are 
leen therein more diftinctly. 

Having obferved fome Irregular Particles in Globules of Glafs, and find-1Another. 

ing them Diffinet, but prodigioully Magnified, when held dole to the; Eye. n*221, f' 
1 concluded that if I conveyed a fmall Globule or W ater to my Eye, and 
that there were any opacous or lefs tranfparent Particles than the Water there¬ 
in, 1 might lee them Diftinctly. I therefore took on a Pin a lfnali Portion 
of Water, which I knew to have in it lome minute Animals, and laid it on 
the end of a fmall piece of Brals W ire there lay then by me; of about To 
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ot an Inch Diameter, till there was formed lomcwhat more than an HemiF 
pherule of Water ; then keeping the Wire Erecl, I applied it to my Eye, 
and ftanding at a proper Diftance from the Light, I law them and Idnte 
other irregular Particles, as I had prediflcd, but ntoft enormoufly magnified ; 
for whereas they are force dilcernable by my Glals Microfcopes, or firft Aque¬ 
ous one, within the Globule they appeared not much different both in their 
Form, nor lels in Magnitude than ordinary Peale. They cannot well be leen 
by Day-Light, except the Room be darkned, after the manner of the famous 
Dioptrical Experiment, but mold diftin&ly by Candle-Light ; they may be 
very well leen by the full Moon Light. If the Water be conveyed into the 
Hole B, (which may be about ~i of an Inch Diameter) till there remain 
near an Hemilphcre of Water on each fide cl the Hole, the Objects are 
feen more diftinctly ; and the Spherical Form of the Water is this way better • 
lecured than on the Point of a Pin Wire. 

The Realon of this appearance may be thus Explained. Let the Circle 
' D B B D, reprefent a Sphere of Water, A an Objeft placed in its Focus, 
lending forth a Cone of Rays, two of which are AB, AB, which Opticians 
know coming into the Water at B and B, will be Refracted from their di- 
red Courle,' and become BD, B D ; at D they will, at their palling into 
the Air, be again Refra&ed into DE, DE, and.Co run Parallel to one ano¬ 
ther, and to the Axis of the Sphear A F CG. Now ’tis a known and -fun- 
damental Principle in Opticks, that the Angle of Reflexion is equal to the 
Anple of Incidence ; wherefore let the Rays B D, B D, be imagined to come 
from (ome Point of an Objea placed within a Sphere of Water, by being 
Reflcdted from the Interior Surface of the Sphere at B B, C B D is the Angle 
of Reflexion, to which making CBF equal, F will be the place where an. 
Objeft (ending forth a Cone of Rays, two of which, are F B, F B, which 
are Reflected "into the Rays BD, BD, and then coming to the other fide the. 
Sphere at D and D, they are Refra&ed into DE, DE, as before ; and con- 
iequently be as fit for Diftind Vifion, whether the Object be placed in F 
within, or in A without the-Sphere, if. its Intenor Surface be confidered as 

a Concave Reflecting Speculum. 

ukrof&iu.im- XXV. From the Diftindion 1 have eifewhere given Between Compounded. 

hy and Vncompeunded Colours,. I take Occafion to Communicate a way for 
tas Mo°s. the Improvement of Microfcopes by Refradion; viK. By Illuminating the 

Qbied in a darkned Room with Light of any convenient Colour not too 
much Compounded: for by that means the Mkrofcope will with diftmdnels 
bear a deeper Charge and larger Aperture, efpecially if its Conltrudion be 
liich as I may. hereafter dtlcribe; for the Advantage in ordinary Microfcopes 

will not be iajenfible. * 

4 rewint. XXVI. i,: I have Sometimes- thought to make a-MicrofcOpei'JwWdvffiouH 
Mrcsofcope •, Ay-have, in (lead, of an Object Glafs** a Reflecting piece, of MetaL For tee 
Mr Newton Inftrumcnts fcem as., capable, of Improvement as Telefcopes, and perhaps • 

n** c* **5 more v beeaufe but one Reflective piece of Metal is requifitfc in them, as you* 
" " " may 
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may perceive by the Diagram, where A B reprefenteth the Object Metal, 
C D the Eye .Glafs, F their common Focus, and O the other Focus of the 
Metal, in which the Object is placed. 

A, reprefents a fmall flat Ring of Brafs, whofe Interior Circle muft not Stephen 
much exceed 70 of an Inch Diameter, and about j£ of an Inch thick : This Gray. n. 228. 
we may call the Frame or Cell of the Glafs; it muft be prepared for ufe after ^54‘* 

. following manner. Take a Imall Globule of Qyick-Silver, and diftblve F;s. 104. 
it in a few drops of Aqua Portis, to which you may add 10 parts of com¬ 
mon Water; dip the end of a Stick in this Liquor, and rub the inward Cir¬ 
cle of the Ring with it; (6 it will have acquired a Mercurial Tincture, and 
being wiped dry, be lit for ufe. Then Jet it be laid on the Table, and pour 
a drop of Quick-filver within it, which prefs gently with the Ball of the Fin¬ 
ger, and it will adhere to the Ring ; then Gkanfe‘it with a Hare’s Foot, and 
you will have a Convex Speculum. Take up the Ring and Speculum carry¬ 
ing it Horizontal, and lay it on the Brims of the hollow Cylinder B ; id will 

'-the Mercury become a Concave Reflecting Speculum, which from the fmall- 
nefs of the Sphere of which it feems to be a Section, may be ufcd as a Mi- 
crofcope. The Cylindrick Veflel B, has a Skrew Hole at the bottom, by 
which it is skrewed to the top of the Pedeftal CD; C E F G is the Suppor¬ 

ter of the Object Plate, which as you fee may be railed higher, or let lower, 
as there is occafipn, by the Skrew on the Pedeftal : The Object Plate muft 
be of Glafs cemented to the Ring G. 

This Inftrument with a little Variation may be made a Microfcope of 
Water, if inftead of the Ring G, there be only a fmall Arm with a Hole in 
it to receive a Drop of Water, and the Cylindrick Veflel B, be either taken 
away or skrewed on with its bottom upwards, fb as to make an Object Plate, 
This will be more convenient for viewing the Textures of Opacous Objects, 
than that above dcfcribed, which is more fit for Fluid and Transparent ones. 

XXVII. 1. The Figure of it is Round, being 30 Inches, and fbmewhat . . 
Better, in Diameter. On one fide it hath a Frame of a Circle of Steel, to TycmT- 
the end that it may keep its juft Meafure : T is ealie to remove it from place mj-&e by M. dc 
to place, though it be above an hundred weight, and ?tis eafily put in all forts Vllett:e’ n*6' 

of Poftures. The Burning Point is diftant from the Center of the Glafs a- ^ 

bout 3 Foot. The Focus is about half a Louis d' Or large. One may pals 
one’s Hand through it, if it be done , nimbly ; for if it ftay there the time of 
a Second Minute, there is danger of receiving much hurt. Green Wood 
takes Fire in it in an inftant, as do alfo many other Bodies. 

A fmall Piece of Pot-Iron was melted, and ready to drop down in 
A Silver Piece of Fifteen Pence was pierced in--■« 
A^Grofs Nail (called le Claude Paifan) was melted in • - - - 
T. he end of a Sword Blade of Olinde, was burn’d in — ■■■ ——— 
A.Brafs Counter was pierced in--*--—..--- 

■A piece of Red Copper was melted ready to drop, down, in!-~-<- 
E e 1 

Secondss 

—43 
—24 

—43 
—*•06 
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Seconds.T ? 

A piece of a Chamber-Quarry-Stone was Vitrified, and put into 7^ 
a Glafs drop, in--—--- 

Steel, whereof Watch-makers make their Springs, was found? 
melted, in-----3 °9 >■’ 

A Mineral-Stone, fuch as is.uled in Harquebuffes d rovet, was Cal¬ 
cin'd and Vitrified, in——-- 

A piece of Morter was Vitrified, in* 

'OI 

Y* * 

ioili p. 97, 

fn fhort, There is hardly any Body which is not deftroyed - by this Fire, 
If one would Melt by it any’ great quantity of' Metal, that;would require 
much time, the Adfion of Burning not being performed but within the big- 
nefs of the Focus, fb that ordinarily none but fmall pieces are* -expefed to.fi\ 
One M. de Alibert buys it,-paying for it iyoo Livres-. 

You encline to believe. That the Glaffes of Maginus and S eft alius do ’ap¬ 
proach to that of-Lyons : But lean affure you,rthey come very far Ihort ofk. 
You may confult Maginus his Book, where he deferibes his, and-- there are 
fonie Perfons here who have feen one of his beft, which had- but about 20 
Inches Diameter ). fo that this of Lyons mult perform- at leaft twice as much. 
As to Septalius, we expedt the Relations of it from Intelligent and Impartial 
Men. It cannot well be compared to that of Lyons, but in bignefs * and -kv 
this cafe, if it have five Palms, (as you-fay) that would,d>e-about g-J- Foet 
French, and fo it were a Foot bigger, which would make it half- as much 
greater in Surface : But as,to the Eftedts* feeing it Burns fo far--oft', they 
cannot be very violent.,- And I have heard one fay, that had feen it,- that-it 
did-not fet Wood on Fire but after the time of laying d Miferere. You may 
■judge of -the difference of the Kffedb,. fince that of Lyons gathers its Beams; 
together within the ipace.of 7 or 8 Lines ) and that of^Septalius muff: fcat- 
ter them in the compafs of 3 Inches., 

21,4?..f. 986* It was difpoled. of to the King of Denmark. ' 

2. The fame M-. de Vilettc of Lyons hath made another Burning Concave, 
It is of 34 Inches Diameter, and Melts all forts of Metals, and Iron it left 
of the thicknefs of a Silver Crown,, in lefs than a Minute of time, and Vi¬ 
trifies Brick in the fame time) and as*for Wood, whether Green or Dry,* it 
fets it on Fire in a moment. - The King hath feen it* and the Performances 
of. it, with great Satisfadfionand his Majefty is likely to make it his, and: 
then to bellow it on his I{oyal Academy of.Philofbphers,. for making of far¬ 
ther Experiments with it. 

This’ kind of Concaves Burning the moft forcibly of any Fire we 
know of, rwould he,,o£. great ufe, if they could be fo contrived as to have a 
Focus of any confiderable largenefs, to take in .a good quantity ^of combufti- 
ble matter at once. . 

3. <S, Sett alia ai Milan* caufeth to be made -a Burning Glafs of feven Foot 
in Diameter.-v- He pretends to make, it Burn, at the, diftance of yo Palms, 
whkh is -about; 3 3 Foot*. ... 

tAnother by the 
fame. 
n0 4?’ f' 
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4.-The outer Circle of the Concave Burning Speculum* which- J lately^ 

caded tobe made in Luface, is near 3 J-cipfick Ells in Diameter,exceeding l” 0tt"‘ 

that great, one at Paris by | of fuch an Ell. It is made of a Copper Plate. V. V. ?. . , 
fcarce twice fo thick as the. back of an ordinary Knife, and may therefore be11* l8S* 352>' 
eafily removed from place to place, and ordered for ule: and the Workman¬ 
ship of it may, by the Contrivances 1 have Invented, be eafily and in little ' 
time performed by one Man. TKe Polifli thereof is very good, and rep re¬ 
lents by Diftindt Reflexions all thole appearances which arile from the Con* 
cave Figure thereof. 

The, Force of this Speculum is Incredible. For, 1. A piece of Wood put 
into the Focus (which is two Ells oft') flames in a moment, lb as a frefti Wind- 
can hardly put it out. 2. Water applied in an Earthen Veflel prelently Boils; 
lo as to Boil an Egg* and the Veflel being held there lome time, the Water" 
Evaporates all away. 3. A piece of Tin or Lead three Inches chick, as loon 
as-it is put into .the Focus, melts away in drops; and held there a little time 
is in a perfect Fluor, lo as in two or 3 Minutes to be quite pierced thorough. „ 

4. A Plate of Iron or Steel placed dir the Focus immediately is feen to be red-; 
hot on the backfidc, and fodn after a Flole is burnt through : I have made" 
three fuch Holes, in a Plate, in 6 Minutes time. .y. Copper, Silver, and the * 
like, applied,to the Focus, Melt; which I have tried withleVeral lorts of Coin ; -r 
among the reft, with a ]{ix-Dollnr, and the lame happened to it as to the 
aforelaid Iron Plate in y or 6 Minutes. 6. Things not apt to melt, as Stones; 
Brick, and .the like, loon become red-hot like Iron. 7. Slate at firft is red* 
hot, but in a few Minutes turns into a fine fort of black Glafs ; of which if ■/ 
any part be taken in the Tongs and drawn out, it runs into Glals threads* - 
8. Tiles, which had fuffered the moft' Intenfo Heat of Fire, in a little time 
melt down into.a yellow Glafs; as do,' 9. Pot-Shreads; not only well burnt 
at firft, but much tiled in the Fire, into a blackifh yellow Glafs. ro. Pm 
m ice-Stone, laid to be that of Burning Mountains, in this’ Solar Fire, melts 
into a white' tranfparent Glafv: 11. A piece of a very ftrong Crucible put 
into the Focus, in 8 Minutes, was melted into a Glafs: 12..I have leeft. < 
Bones turned into a kind of Gpake Glals, and a Clod, of Earth into a yellow 
or greenifh'Glafs. A 

Ehele Experiments were made in August and September, when the- St?n has 
hot the fame force as when he is about the Summer Solfticc. The Beams of 
the Full.Moon, concentred by this Speculum, did not produce ‘any Degree . 
of Heat, tho’ the Light was not a little encrealed. " 

y: Some years ago, .Dr. Boolmade a Propolal to the 'J{pynl Society con- ny Dr..Udoi-v 
cecning the fame thing. He conceives one may be made of many Foot Dia-F 354*,- - 
meter, for a fmall price,; being hammer’d out of a Copper Plate, and-Tinned - 
over with a mixture of Tin, Lead and Tin-Glafs, which is found to bear a - 
vary good Foliftl. Such a Speculum might be op great ule, in Perfecting 
the Art of Paftes, or Factitious Jewels, which require the moft Inrenfe Degree 
ef Ktat, to bring them to an Exaft Mixture, - 
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n^iyo^vlvl Lumen' Cloth, being firft wet in fair Water, and then laid on 
bolicifF{jjJet"a Concave Cylinder, as the Verge of a Seive, Keeler, or the like, its Cea- 

tempted by t'ml Parts will defeend fb as to form a very regular Concave Superficies. And 
c\v^-^lCa a Thread, being firft wet in common Water, and then fufpended with its 
n. 223. f. 542. two ends, or any two Points nearer than their utmoft extent, fb as it might 
r'2 "5* /• 787* touch the Center of the fufpended Cloth, and its two oppofite Points on the 

Ring, was found to have the fame Curvature. My Bufinefs was then to ex¬ 
amine the Figure of the Thread thus fufpended, which I did in manner fol¬ 
lowing ; On the fide of a Wall I deferibed Parabolas of feveral Species, 
whole Axes were Perpendicular, and Perimeter Horizontal, to which the Line 
being applied, fb as it might touch the Vertex, paft very nearly through all 
the intermediate Points of the Parabola, much nearer than the Portion of 9 
Circle, which paft through the Extremity of the Perimeter and-Latus Rectum, 

. would do. 
From hence I conclude, That a ponderous and pliable Subftance, being 

fufpended on a Ring or hollow Cylinder, fb as that its Central Parts *may 
defeend, will form it felf into a Figure that is more commodious for Burning- 
Glafies than the Spherical, of which they are now made, being much nearer 

. their molt abfolute Figure the Parabola. 
Now .if there may be a way found to give to Cloth or Leather a Metal- 

'dine Surface, or a Varnifh that may bear a good Polifh ; or if this be found 
Impracticable, perhaps Plates of Metal may be beat out fb thin, as being 
fufpended on a large Ring, will by their own Gravity receive their true Fi¬ 
gure, one may make Speculums of what largenefs he pleafeth. 

Upon this Confederation, 1 devifed the following Experiment. There was 
> taken a fufficient quantity of Potter's Clay, of which there was formed a 

plain circular Plate, by help of an Iron Ring about 13 Inches Diameter. 
This was laid on a leffer Ring, which was fupported by four Feet, and it 
immediately became of a very regular Concave on its upper, and Convex on 
its under Superficies : but notwithftanding ’twas fet to dry in the Shade, yet 
before it was dry enough, its Central Parts extended fb as to become almoft 
Plain, not without fome Defedts ; if it had continued in its Regularity, I de- 
iigned to .have., burned and glazed it in a Potter's Furnace. 

>To ma\e the XXIX. Take Quick-filver, M^rchafite of Silver, each three Ounces ; Tin 
\Vole i.oohying' anc{ .Read, each half an Ounce ; thefe two firft throw on the Marchafite, 
^Southwell. and laft of all the Quick-filver: ftir them well together, but they muft be 

■ a. 24^. p. 3^3. taken from the Fire, and be towards Cooling before the Quick-filver be ad¬ 
ded j let . your Ghfs be well warmed, then pour in the Mixture, and roll it 
from fide .to fide. 

Note, This will do alfo when Cold, but ’tis beft when the Glafs is heated 
and very dry. 

Note alfo, That if at the Glafs-Houfe, your Ball be of yellow Glafs, then 
all will Aiine like Gold. 

XXX. Pape 'S 
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XXX. Papers (of lefs General *Ofc) Omitted. 

j./jT\R. Hook, having (in hisMicrographia) deferibed a new Engine for Grind-opti\ dajfes, 
I J ing Optick Glajfcs of very great lengths, M.Au\out (in a fmall French aTurn Lathe* 

Pratt) Objedts feveral Difficulties to this Engine it fejf: But however, he . 
thinks it impra&icable to make any Glaffes of above 300 or 400 Foot at 
mod, (and fears that neither Matter nor Art will go even lo far) which will 
be very far from fhowing us Plants or Animals in the Moon 3 and then pro- 
poles Remedies to fome of the Inconveniences of the Turn. To all this, 
Dr. Hook here Replies j He Anfwers the Objedlions, and Rejects the propoled ibid. p. 6$. 

Expedients. 
a. Carlo Ant. Mancini having, in his Occhiale all Occhio, dclcribed a v?0” 4 PIaix- 

particular way for making Convex-Glaffes upon a Plain, his Method is heren*42, 83c# 
Tranflated from the Italian into EngliJJo. But ?tis added, That though the 
contrivance be Ingenious, yet it is conceiv’d by Skilful Artifts, that it will be . 
very difficult to put it into Practice. 

• ' * ■ * * , * • •* j j * ’iif f f fl l I 1 1 .* *' ps ** 

XXXI. . Accounts - of Bookj, Omitted. 

1. "U Hyfico-Mathefis de Lumine, Color Urns, & hide, &c,. Auth. Franc. .Maria n. 79. 

I Grimaldo, S.J. Bononix 166$, in 4to. 

7.. Cogitationes Phyjico-Mechanicx de Natura Vifionis. Auth. Jo. Ott. Schaphufa n. 71. p. 2163* 

Helvctio. Heidelbergx 16yo. in 4to. 

3. Synopfis-Optica. Auth, Honorato. Fabri. Sqc. Jefu. Lugduni l66j. in n. 32. f. 626, 

Quarto. 

4. VOcchiale all Occhio, overo Dioptric a Pr attic a, del Carlo Ant. Mancini,^ n, 42, p> 837, 
Bologna 1660.. in Quarto. 

y. Lettiones x8 j Cantahrigi* in Scholis puhlicis habitec in quibus Opticorum n. 75- pt zdySr 

'Phenomenon Genuine P^at tones inveftigantur, 6? exponuntur, ah Ifaaco Barrow. 

Land*. 1669. in Quarto. 

6. La Dioptrique Oculaire, par le Pere Cherub in d' Orleans, Capucin. n. 78. p, 5045, 

A Paris 1671. in Folio. 

7. Chriftianr Hugenii Ajlrofcopia Compendiatia, Tubs Optici imlimine Libs- n* s6i, pa 66S? 

rata : Of, : The Deicripdon of an Aerial Telcfcope. Hague, 1684. in Qiiatto. 
8. A Treadle of Dioptricks. By hVM. Molyneux Elq; F. R. S. in Quarto, n. 205, p. 

y.r,Catoptric.e & Dioptrics Ele.menta. Auclcrc Davide Gregojio, IV M. n, 2i?» f. 2r4. 
Oxon. 1695,. in Ottavo, 
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CHAP. IV. 

A STRONG M Y. 

I. mHE Ifland *F<rcw, (vulgarly termed the ScaAet-IJland) famous for 
the Obfer.vations of Tycho Brahe that Renowned Danijh Afirono- 

__ mer9 (with all fubmiftion to better Judgments) was none of the 
httclh tor Agronomical Obfervations of aril forts, fuch as the taking the exact 
Time of the true Riling and Setting of Celeftial Bodies, together with their 
relpedtive Amplitudes, becaufe the Ifland lies low, and is Land-lockt on all 
the Points of the Compafs, fare three. Befides, The fenfible Land Horizon 
of the Ween is extreamly uneven and rugged, the North , and Eaftcrn Parts 
thereof being fome rifing Hills in the Province of Schonen ; and the Weftern 
part is moftly overfpread with Trees on the Ifland Zealand from the re- 
moteft ot which-Goafts the Ween is not diftant above three Leagues 

II. M. Weigheliiis hath Invented an Inftrumcnt, which he calls 4ftrotUBicumy 

' by the means whereof very many Perfons fliall be able at one and the"fame 
time to behold one and the fame Star. He hath alio Invented an exceeding 
great Globe of the World, ..capable of iq Perfons to fit in it all at once, and 
to behold the Motions of the Celeftial Bodies, ’€&. 

' III. The bignefs of this Globe is only of four Inches Diameter. The Bo-' 
dy of the Globe oi Burniflit-SteeJ, where all the.Figures of the .Conftelktions 

. are d.cfigned in Silver-colour, but the Stars thcmfelves^ of all Magnitudes are 
put on in Embofs'd Gold. 

This Globe moves from Eaft to Weft in 24-hours ; and. you may there 
fee the Sun exactly Rile and Set as in the^ great World, together with the 
Moon, as alio the Stars of the Conftellations ; like wife, how the Sun of this 
Globe comes to Ins Alciidian, with an admirable Regularity, conform to the 
Trimwn Mobile. And you may alio there perceive the mean Motions of the 
Sun and Moon from Weft to Eaft, and all the Lunations.; and by the Diur¬ 
nal Motion of the'Moon, it thews the Flux and Reflux of the Sea. 

The Meridian ferveth for a Needle to (hew the Hours, which are marked 
upon the Zodiack, where the Sun marcheth regularly, which hath two main 
Rays, one whereof goeth directly Northward, the other Southward. That 
of the North marks the wav or Degree, which the Sun makerh from Weft to 
Eaft upon the Signs of the Zodiack, and upon a Circle of Silver, where the 
360 Degrees of the Circle are mark’d. The other Ray of the South, marks 

, upon another Circle of Silver the Days of the Month, where the 365- Days 

au noted. 1 he v_iiclcs ot tne Longitude ot the Stars, which feparate the 

Signs, 
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' Signs, and which come from the Poles of the Zodiack, are marked by Gold- 

Wires 3 as alio the Equator, the Tropicks, and the Polar Circles. 
There is but one great Spring, the Primum Mobi{e, which puts all the reft 

in Motion. It is wound up by the Antarttiquc Pole, and you may wind it 
up to the Right or Left Hand, without wronging any contrary Motion: 
And by the Arttique Pole, you may advance and retard this Movement, if 
you ffiould find any Inequality, without altering at all the great Spring. , 

IV* I applied my felf the laft Summer to the taking of the Diameters of *a to a/v.*- 
the Sun, Moon, and the other Planets, by a Method which one M. Picard and *ure thfe 

my felf have, efteemed by us the belt of all thole that have been pra&is’d ZZ, and the 

hitherto 3 fince we can take the Diameters to Second Minutes, being able to paralUx °f the 

divide one Foot into 24000 or 30000 Parts, fcarce failing as much as in J^Auzout. 
cne only part, fo as we can in a manner be allured, not to deceive our felves n* 21. f. 373* 

in 3 or 4 Seconds. I (hall not now tell you my Obfervations, but I may 
very well aflure you, that the Diameter of the Sun has not been much lefs 
in his Apogee, than 31 min. 3701*40 fee. and certainly not lefs than 31 min. 
35* fee. and that at prefent in his Perigee it pafles not 32 min. 45* fee. and 
may be lefs by a fecond or two. That which is at the prefent troublefome ’ •* 
is, that the Vertical Diameter, which is the moft eafie to take, is diminifht, 
even at'Noon, by 8 or 9 lee. becaufe of the Refra&ions, which are much 
greater in Winter than Summer at the fame height ; and that the Horizontal 
Diameter is difficult, becaufe of the fwift Motion of the Heavens. 

As for the Moon, I never yet found her Diameter lefs than 29 min. 44 or 
45* fee. and I have not feen it pals 33 min. or if it hath, it was only by a 
few feconds. But I have not yet taken her in all the kinds of Situations of 
the Apogees and Perigees which happen, with the Conjunctions. and Quadra¬ 
tures. I do not mention all what can be deduced from thence 3 I ffiall only 
tell you, that I have found a way to know the ParalUx of the Moon, by the 
means of hei Diametei . If on a day, when {he is to be 111 her Apogee or x 
Perigee, and in the moft Boreal Signs, you take her Diameter towards the Ho¬ 
rizon, and then towards the South, with her Altitudes above the Horizon. 
For if the Obfervation of the Diameters be exact, as in thefe Situations the 
Moon changes not confiderably her diftance from the Earth in 6 or 7 hours, 
the Difference of the Diameters will Ihew the Proportion there is of her Di¬ 
ftance with the Semidiameter of the Earth. I do not enlarge, becaufe that 
as foon as one hath this Idea the reft is eafie. The fame would yet be pra- 
ctifed better in the places where the Moon pafles through the Zenith, than J 
here for the greater the difference is of the Heights, the greater is that of 
the Diameters. . I do not Note, (for it eafily appears) that if one were under 
the fame Meridian, or the fame Azimuth in two very diftant Places, and took 
at the fame time the Diameter of the Moon, one would do the fame thin^ 3 
though this Method goes not to precifenefs. 

From what has been faid may be Colledlcd the Reafon of the Obfervation, 
which M.Hevelius made in the laft Eclipfe of the Sun, (July 2. Sr. N. 1666.) 

touching the Increafe of the Moon’s Diameter about the end. I am exceed- 
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5ng glad, that a Perfon, who probably knew not the Caule of It, has made 
the Experiment: but it is ftrange, that until now no Aftronomer has forfeen, 
that that fhould happen, nor given any Precepts for the Change of the Moon’s 
Diameter in the Eclipfes of the Sun, according to the Places where they 
fhould happen, and according to the Hour and Height the Moon fhould 
have. For, what happened- in that Eclipfe ;df Augmentation, would have 
fallen out contrarily, if it had been in the Evening ; for,. the Moon, Which 
in that Eclipfe, that began in the Morning, was higher about the end than 
at the beginning, was nearer us, and confequently was to appear bigger : 
But if the Eclipfe fhould happen in the Evening, {he would be lower at the 

- end, and therefore more diftant from us, and confequently appear leffier. So 
alio in two different Places, whereof one fhould have the Eclipfe in the 
Morning, and the other at Noon,1 the Moon fhould appear bigger to him 
that hath it at Noon : And fhe muft likewile appear bigger tothcfe who (hall 
have a leflfer Elevation of the Pole under the fame Meridian, becaufe the 
Moon will be nearer them. 

^GafcoignI’s 1‘ * ^10u^ be l°°k?d upon as a great Wronger of our Nation, fhould 
Micrometer \ fcjy I not let the World know, that I have, out of fome fcattered Papers and Let- 
Mr. Richard ters that formerly came to my Hands of one Mr. Gafcoighes, found out. 
Townley. before our late Civil Wars he had not only Devifed an Inftrument of as- 

&$• 45 7° - 
great a Power as M. Auqoufs, but had alfcr for fome years, made ufe of it p. 
not only for taking the Diameters of the Planets, and Diftances upon Land; 
but had farther endeavoured,out of its Precifenefs, to gather many Certainties 
in the Heavens, amongft which I fhall only mention one, vi%. The finding 

the Moons Difiance-, from two Obfervations of her Horizontal and Meridional 
Diameters: which I the rather mention, becaufe the French Aftronomer efteems 
himfelf the firft that took any fiich Notice, as thereby to fettle the Moon’s - 
Parallax. For our Country-Man fully cbnfidered it before, and imparted it 
to an Acquaintance of his, who thereupon propofed to him the Difficulties 
that would arile in the Calculation ; with Confiderations upon the ftrange 
Niceties, neceffary to give him a certainty of what he’defired; The very 
Inftrument he firft made I have now by me, and two others more perfected 
by him • which doubtlefs he would' haye infinitely mepded,: had he not been 
Skin1 unfortunately in His late Majefty’s Service. He had a Areatifc of Oftickf 

ready for the Prefs ; but though I. have ufed. my. utmoft endeavour to 
retrieve it, yet I have in that point ‘been totally unfuccefsfolBut fome loofe 
Papers and Letters 1 have,., particularly about this Inftrument for taking of 
Angles, which was far from perfect. Nevertfielefs, l find it fo much to ex¬ 
ceed all others, that I have ufed my Endeavours to make it Exaift,. and. ea- 
fily Tradtable', which above a year fince I eftedted to my'bwn Defire, by 
the help of an Ingenious and Exadt Watchmaker : Since which time, I have- 
not altogether negledied it, but employed it particularly in taking the Di¬ 

fiances (as occafion ferved) of the Circum-jovialifts, towards a perfedt fettling, 
their Motion. I fhall only fay of it. That it is fmall, not exceeding in 
weight, nor 'much in bignefs, an ordinary Pocket-Watch, exadtly marking . 

1 above.; 
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above 40000 Divifions in a Foot, by the help of two Indexes; the one. 
ftiewing hundreds of Divifions, the other Divifions of the hundred ; every 
lait Divifion, in my (mall one, containing fi of an Inch; and that fo pre- 
cifely, that, as I ufe it; there goes above zf Divifions to a; Second. ’ Yu? i 
have taken Land Angles feveral times to one Divifion, though- (dor the Reg¬ 
ion mentioned by M .Auqout) it be very hard to come to that Exachiefs in 
the Heavens, vi%. The Swift Motion of the Planets. Yet, to Remedy that 
fault, I have Devifed a in which I find no fmall Advantage, and not a 
little pleallng thole Perfons who have feen it, being fo eafie to be made, and 
by the Obferver manag’d without the help of another ; which fecond Con¬ 
venience, my yet Namelefs Inftrument hath in great Perfedtion, and is by 
reafon of its fmallnefs and fhape, eafily applicable to any Telefcope. 

z. naan, is a (mall oblong Brafs Box, ferving both to contain the Skrews ^ Defcrlption 

and its Sockets, or Female Skrews, and alfo to make all the feveral moveable 
Parts of the Inftrument to move very True, Smooth, and in a fimple Direct 542, 
Motion. To one end hereof is Skrewed on a round Plate of Brafs b b b b, 

about 3 Inches over ; the extream Limb of whole out-fide is divided into Ffe. 105,, 
100 Equal Parts, and numbred by 10, 2.0, and 50, &c. Through the mid¬ 
dle of this Plate, and the middle of the Box ana, is placed a.very curioufly 
wrought Skrew of about the bignefs of a G-oofe-Quill, and of the length of 
the Box, the Head of which is by a fixed Ring or Shoulder on the infide, and 
a fmall springing Plate d'd, on the out fide, fo adapted to the Plate that it is 
not in the leaf! fubjedt to fhake. The other end of this Skrew is by another 
little Skrew (whole fmall Points fills the Center or Hole made in the end of 
the longer Skrew for this purpofe) rendred fo fixt and Heady in the Box, that 
there appeals not the leaft danger of fhaking. Upon the Head of this Skrew, 
without the Springing Plate, is put on a fmall Index e e, and above that a 
Handle m m, to turn the Skrew round as often as there (hall be occafion, 
Without at all endangeiing the difplacing of the Index, it being put on very 
ftifi upon a Cylindrical part of the Head, and the Handle upon a Square. 
The Skrew hath that third of ’ it, which is next the Plate, bigger than the 
other, two thirds of it, by at lead: as much as the depth of the fmall Skrew 
made on it : The Thread of the Skrew of the bigger third is as fmall a.o-ain, 
as that of the Skrew of the other two thirds, d o the grofler Skrew is 
adapted a Socket f, fkilned to a long Bar or Bolt gg9 upon which is faft- 
ned tne moveable Sight h, fo that every turn of the Skrew promotes the 
Sight h, either a Thread nearer, or a Thread farther off from the fixt Sio-fit i. 

TL-euBa-ri/£ is made c‘xadfcly Equal, and fitted into two (mail Staples^’ 
'Which will not admit of any fhaking. There are 60 of thefe Threads; and 
anfwerablc thereto, are made 60 Divifions on the edge of the Bolt or Ru- 
Jff ££’ and a fmall Index /, fixt to the Box anna, denotes, how many 
1 breads the edges of the two Sights h and fare diftant; and the Index * e, 

jhews on the Circular Plate what part of a Revolution there is more; every 
Revolution, as was laid before, being divided into a 100 Parts. At the fame 
time that the moveable Sight h is moved forwards or backwards, one or more Fd* xo*. 
Threads of the Courier Skrew, is the Plate pp, by the means of the Socket^, 
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ta which It Is Skrewed, moved forward or backward, one or more threads of 
the finer Skrew: So that this Plate, being fixt to the Telefcope by the 
Skrews rr, lo as the middle betwixt the Sights may lie in the Axis of the 
Glals, however the Skrew be .turned, the midft betwixt the. Sights will al¬ 
ways be in the Axis, and the Sights will-equally either Open from itv-or Shut 
towards it. . 

It is conceived * by Ibme Ingenious Men, that it will be more convenient,' 
inftead of the edges of the two Sights h and /, to employ two Sights r and /, 
fitted with the Hairs t and v, lo that they may b.e conveniently ufed in the 
place of the iolid edges of the Sights h and i. 

The Inftrument is thus applied to the Telefcope. The Tube AD. is di¬ 
vided into three lengths, of which (as> in ordinary ones) B C is to Lengthen 
or Contra#, as the, Obje# requires : But A B is here added, that at A ye 
may put luch Eye Glades, as (hall be-thought moft convenient, and to fet 
them ftill at the Diftance moft proper from the Indexes or Pointers, which 
here are fuppoled to be at B, which length alters alio in relpe# of divers 
Perlons Eyes., E is a Skrew, by which the great Tube can be fixt fo, as 
by the help of the Figures any fmaller part of it can immediately be found, 
meafuring only, or knowing, the Divifions on B C, the Diftance of the Ob¬ 
ject Glals from the Pointers. E is the Angular piece of Wood, that lies on 
the upper Skrew of the Reft., 

This Reft, (by Dr. Hookas» Suggeftion-) may be rendred more conveni¬ 
ent, if, inftead of placing the Skrew Horizontal,, it be fo contrived,., that 
it may be laid Parallel to the Equinoctial, or to the Diurnal Motion of the 
Earth; for, by that means, the lame thing may be performed, by the fin*- 
gle Motion of one Skrew, which in .the other way cannot be done but by 
the turning of both Skrews, .as wilLeafily appear to thofe thatlhall confix 
der it. 

I have by me two or three leveral ways of Meafuring > the Diameters 
of the Planets, whether Horizontal, Perpendicular, or Inclined, to theExacb- 
nefs of a Second, by the help of a Telelcope: - as alio, of taking the Fofi- 
tion and Diftance of the Imall fixt. Stars one from another, or from any cf 
the Ids bright, Planets, if the Diftance be not above; two or three; De¬ 
grees. 
. 4. vMicrometro & Tubo Pedum 14, Planetarum frequenter Diametros Sc 
a Fixis Diftantias, ad Secundos fere. Scrupulos, quod.-vix. inexpertus crede% 
Dimenius fum, , 

Plain Sights re- VI. i. Pluribus Argumentis evinci poteft, Tychoncm faepe cum in Locis, 

A^i lanulced tum katitudiifibus, ^‘1XIS quibuldam aliignatis, duos trefve 6c interdum qua- 
n.£?.f?5uV tuc!r aut quinque totos Scrupulos a vero aberrafid Fixarum .^qnidem Reftb 
&•&<$•■■£* 61 qo. tutionem lulcepifle Celeberrium Joannem -Mevclium audivimus, attamen quan- 

doquidem Pinacidiis Vitrorum Caflis fertur ipfiim* uti, dubium -•* an; multum. 
ab iplo Emendatiores Locos habituri fimus- quam reliquit. Tycho, nifi ubi 
valde, hallucinatus eft. i 

2.. Ter? 
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tk. Percipio Veftrates non omnes mihi adftipulari in ifto Dioptrarum Nego- ^uin 

tio, de quibus in Machinx mex Coeleftis Organografbia tra&avi. Verumt/opic^/by^ 

etiamfi CL Hookjus 6c CLFlamftedius, aliique, plane aliter fentiant, experientia Af.Hevelius, 

tamen quotidiana me edocuit^ atque etiamnum docet, rem longe aliter le ha- n*I02‘ 27’ ' 

bere in Magnis ill is Organis, Quadrantibus fcil. Sextantibns & Oclantibus, 
imprimis Quadrantibus Azimuthalibus, aliifque Quadrantibus Regulis conftru- 
&is, qux nempe adeo procliviter commoveri 6c inverti (dum examinantur 
Dioptrx Telelcopicx) imo nullo modo poflunt, ut quidem Inftrumenta ilia 
trium quatuorve Pedum Perpendiculo conftructa- Res cumprimis in eocon- - 
fiftit, quod nullam plane Oblervationem fulcipere pollint fuis Dioptris Tele*- • 

in quo tamen Ex- 
fufcipias, fhallucinari 
ibus & Sextantibus, 

qua ratione Examen illud omni tempore, commode, 6c, fine magno Tempo- 
ris Difpendio inftitui poiTit, profecto nondum capio. 

Video etiam aliquos (inter quos Cl. Flamftedius invenitur) tulifle jam de 
noftris Oblervationibus, qualibus qualibus, judicium, priulquam illas viderunt, 
Examinarunt, vel quicquam de iis Cognoverunt. Nolo quidem vanus effe 
rerum mearum Jactator, nec unquam imaginatus mihi fur, me* in omni iftb 
Negotio, Reftitutionis fcil. Fixarum rem acu omnino tetigifie, aut tangere 
pro mea teauitate pofle-: Sed hoc mihi penitus imaginor, fi quidem totum il¬ 
lud Negotium lufcepiflem Dioptris 'Telefcopicis, mihi non fblum plurimos An- 
nos Examinibus terendos, led 6c Ipe, fine dubio, varia via ('qua de re hfc 
non eft differendi locus) cadendum Ruffe. Exihde gratulor mihi, me ad len- 
tentiam illam necdum tranfiiffe,meaque me Methodo omnia perfeciffe quicquid 
prxftitum Dei Beneficio fuerit. Quando vero Obfervationes habebimus zo 6c 
30 Annorum Ipatio continiiatas utrinque, nimirum turn quae Dioptris Tele- 
fcopicis, turn quae folummodb noftris de Coelo depromptx fuerint, res om- 
ninb- clarior futura eft.' Interea fuo quilibet Ingenio fruatur, remque fua .rati- 
one pro Libitu, tentet, 

VII. 1. It is well known that the mean Apparent Magnitude of the Moon why cekjtiZi 

is 30 min. 30 fee. we will take it Numero J{otundo to be 30 min. at a Full oty&s appear 

Moon in the midft of Winter, and when fhe’s in the Meridian, and at her 
greateft Northern Latitude, and confequently the utmoft that fhe can be Eld- rha^wben higher 

vated in our Horizon \ 5Tis as. well known alio, that when (he is in this Po- gamin’jfo' 

fture, being looked upon by the Naked Eye, fhe appears (that we may ac- Mr* Will. Mo- 
commodate all to lenlible Meafiires) to be Magnitudinis Pedalis, about a Footiincux* 
broads But the lame Moon being looked upon juft as fhe Rifes, ihc appears ^ 
to be three or four Foot broad, and yet if with Jan Inftrument we take her 
Diameter, both in one Pofture and the other, we ftrall find that ftilL (he (hall 
be but 30 min.. That this matter of Fact is true, befides the Authority of 
many Authors, loan Affert that I have accurately tried it my feif,' and I have 
lo found it : One of the ways I proceeded Was thus, I took a very good -Tb • 
lelcope..of about 6 Foot.long, in the inward-Focus of whole" Eye Glafs: I at> 
ply’d a very fine Lattice made. of. the fingle ^Hairs'* of a> Man Y Heady Tbeh. 

looking--. 

lcopicis, mil prius denuo eas Examinent, cc Kectihcent; 
amine varia via idque jugiter, utut ftudiofiflime illud 
datur. Ad hxc, in Quadrantibus Azimuthalibus, Odtan 
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looking with this at the Moon, when {he 'was juft Rifen and looked extra¬ 
ordinary big, I obterved what number of the Squares of the Lattice were 
occupied by her Body ; and then obfervin'g her again, when more Elevated 
and free from all extravagant Greattiefs, 1 ftill found the fame. Squares of the 
Lattice poffeffed by her. This way is Equivalent to that now more uted, of 
taking her Diameter by Mr. Townlefs Micrometers ; but 1 have aite tried 

. and found the fame thing by an accurate Sextant, taking the Diftance of the 
Moon’s oppofite Limbs. 

"1 he Celebrated Dcs Cartes attributes this Appearance rather to a Deceived 
judgment, than to any Natural Affe&ion of the Organ or Medium of Senteg 
for the Moon (lays he) being nigh the Horizon, we have a better Opportu¬ 
nity and Advantage of making an Eftimate of her, by comparing her with 
the various Objedts that incur the Sight, in its way towards her* "lo that tho5 
we imagine {he looks bigger, yet ’tis a meer deceit : for we only think lb, 
becaufe {he teems nigher the Tops of Trees, or Chimneys, or Houtes, or a 
fpace of Ground, to which we can compare her, and Eftimate her thereby - 
but when we bring her to the Teft of an Inftrument, that cannot be deluded 
or impoted upon by thefe Appearances, then we find our Eftimate wrong, and 
our Sentes deceived. Thete Thoughts, my-thinks, are much below the Accu- 

: ftomed Accuracy of the Noble DesCartes, for certainly if it be fo, 1 may at any 
time Increate the apparent Bignefs of the Moon, tho’ in the Meridian ; for it 

• would be only by getting behind a Clufter of Chimneys, a Ridge of a Hill, 
or the Tops of Houtes^ and comparing her to them in that Pbfture, as well 

.as in the Horizon , befides, if the Moon be looked at juft, as fhe is Rifincr 
from an Horizon determined by a fmooth Sea, and which has no more v£ 
riety of Objects to compare her to, than the pure. Air, yet fhe will feem 
big, as if lookt at over the rugged top of an uneven Town or rocky 
Country. Moreover, All variety of adjoyning Objebls may be taken oft', 
by looking through an empty Tube, and yet the deluded Imagination is not 
at all helped thereby. 

Fg.uo. The famous Thomas Hobbs gives this Solution. Let the point G, be the 
"Center of the Earth, and F the Eye on the Surface of the Earth ; on the 
Fame Center G, let there be {truck the two Arches, E H, determining the 
Atmolphere, and A D to repretent that blue Surface in which we Imagine 
the Fixed Stars: And let FD be the Horizon. Divide the Arch AD mto 
three equal Parts by the Lines BF, CF ; it is manifeft that the Angle AFB 
is greater than the Angle BFC, and this again greater than the Angle CFD. 
Wherefore, fays he, to make the Angle CFD equal to the Angle CFB, 
the Arch CD muff be greater than the Arch CB; and contequently, that the 
Moon may in the Horizon appear under the fame Angle as when Elevated 
fhe muff cover a greater Arch, and therefore feem greater ; that is, the 
Moon in the Meridian appearing under the Angle BFC, that fhe may ap¬ 
pear under an equal Angle in the Horizon, as luppote CFD, ’tis neceflary 
that the Arch CD, fhould be greater than CB ; and contequently, tho’fhe 
appear to Subtend a greater Arch when in the Horizon than when Elevated, 
yet fhe appears under the fame Angle ; And all this without Refraction. 

The 



The Geometry of this Figure is moft certainly true and Demonflrable. 
At this I quarrel not; but it makes no more in our prelent difficulty than 
If nothing had been laid. For he has made the Circle GF, reprefenting the 
Earth, very large in Proportion to the Circle A D ; and then indeed taking 
the point F in the Earths Surface, and by Lines from thence dividing the 
Angle A F D into whatever Equal Parts, the intercepted Arches A B, B C, 
CD, {hall be unequal. But if he had confidered, that the Earth is as it 
were a point in refpebt of the Sphere of the fix’d Stars, nay the very An¬ 
nual Orbit of the Earth is almoff imperceptible, he would have found that 
the Lines FB, FC, FD, mult be all conceived as drawn from the point G, 
and then Equal Angies will intercept Equal Arches, and Equal Arches Equal 
Angles : and lo it happens (at leaf! beyond the pofiibility of the difcovery of 
Senic) to the Eye on the Surface of the Earth; fo that his drawing his Lines 
fb far from G as F is, and to another Concentrick Circle fo nigh as AD, de¬ 
ceived him in this point.. 

The famous GaJJendus has written four large Epiflles on this Subjebf, the 
Subftance of all which is, That the Moon being nigh the Horizon, and looked 
at through a more foggy Air, calls a weaker Light, and conlequently forces 
not the Eye fb much as when brighter, and therefore the Pupil does more In- 
large it felf, thereby tranlmltting a larger Projeflion on the Retina. In this 
Opinion I find he is not alone, for this Difquifition being lately revived by a 
French Abbe, he therein follows the Sentiment of GaJJe?idus, with this addition. 
That this ContraCfing and Enlarging of the Pupil caufeth a different {haps 
in the Eye; an open Pupil making the Cryilalline flatter, and the Eye longer, 
and the narrower Pupil (hortening the Eye, and making the Cryflalline more 
Convex: The firft attends our looking at Objects which are remote, or which 
we think fo ; the latter accompanies the viewing Objebls nigh at hand. Like- 
wife an open Pupil and flat Cryflalline attends Objedfs of a more Sedate Light, 
whilfl Objedb of more forcible Rays require a greater Convexity, and nar¬ 
rower Pupil. From thefe Pofitions, the Abbe endeavoured to give an Ac¬ 
count of our Pbcenomenon, as follows. When the Moon is nigh the Horizon, 
by Companion with interpoled Objects, we are apt to imagine her much far¬ 
ther from us than when more Elevated, and therefore (fays he) we order our 
Eyes as for viewing an Objedl farther from us y that is, we fomething En¬ 
large the Pupil, and thereby make the Cryflalline more flat: moreover, the 
Duskifhnefs of the Moon in that poflure does not fo much flrain the Sight * 
and confequently the Pupil will be more large, and the Cryflalline more flat: 
hence a larger Image (hall be projected on the Fund of the Eye, and there¬ 
fore the Moon fhall appear larger. And this Difpofition of the Eye that mag¬ 
nifies her, magnifies alfb the Divifions of our forementioned Lattice, and con¬ 
fequently (he by her Body fhall poffefs no more of the Divifions than when 
fhe feems lefs. Thefe two forementioned Accidents, The Moons imagi¬ 
nary Diflance and Duskifhnefs, gradually vanifhing. as fhe Rifes* a different 
Species is hereby introduced in the Eye, and confequently fhe feems gradually 
lefs and lefs, till again (he approaches nigh the Horizon. Thefe two Opinions • 
of. GaJJendus and the Abbe being fo nigh a-kin,. I (hall confider them both 

together y - 
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together; and firft, I aflert, That a wider or narrower Apertureof the Pupil 
increafes not, neither diminilhes the Projection on the Retina. I know, Horn- 

rams Faber in his Synopfis Optica endeavours to prove the clear contrary to this 
m. my Affertion, and that after, this manner. A B is an QbjeCf, EF the greater 

Aperture of the Pupil, admitting the Proje&ion K I on the Retina, whereas 
the leffer .Aperture C D, admits only the Projection G H ; but G H is left 
than Kl, wherefore.a lelfer Aperture diminilhes the Proje&ion. I admire 
that any Man that undertook (as Honor at us Faber) to write of Optickj more 
accurately than, all that .went before him, (hould be guilty of lb very grofs 
an Errour ; and I do more admire, that the Celebrated Gaffendus, and with 
him the Noble Hevclius, fhould be of the -fame Opinion: For tho’ the afore- 
{aid Demonftration hold moft certainly true , in direCt Projections, as in a 
dark Room with a plain Hole j yet it will not hold in Projections made.'by 
Refraction, as it is in thole on the Retina in the Eye, by means of the Cry- 
ftalline and other Coats and Humours of the Eye. For let A B be a re¬ 
mote Objedt, and EF the Cryftalline at its large Aperture, projecting the 
Image I M on the Retina. Let then C D be the lelfer Aperture of the Pupil 
before the Cryftalline : I lay, the Image IM lhall.be projected as large as 
before, for.the Cone of Rays EAF confifts partly of the .Cone of Rays 
CAD, therefore where the formerEAF is projected, the latter CAD, as 
being a part of the former, lhall be proje&ed alio. So that no more is effe¬ 
cted by this narrow Aperture, but that the fides of the Radiating Cones are 
intercepted, and conlequently the Point I, lhall be affeCted with Ids Light 
but it lhall Hill be in the lame place: what is laid of that Cone and that 
Point, may be laid of all other Cones and other Points of the Object. From 
hence appears, Firft, The Invalidity of the Account given of the Moon’s 
Appearance by Gaffendus from this Realbn. Secondly, The Reafon appears 
why a Telelcope’s lelfer or greater Aperture, makes no difference in the An- 
gle it receives: For imagine EF to be an Objeft Glafs of a Telelcooe anH 
vtis plain. Thirdly, ’Tis Evident why a greater or lefs Aperture on a Tele- - 
fcopc {hould make the ObjeCts appear lighter or darker, for thereby more or 
dels Rays are admitted to determine on the Projeaion of each Point. But all 
this by the by. And this is fufficient for a Confutation of Gaffendus and Faber • 
But our forementioned Abbe fuperadds to a greater or leffer Aperture of the’ 
Pupil, as a neceffary conlequent, a greater and leffer Convexity of the Cry- 

;ftalline, as alfo a lengthning and lliortning the Tube of the Eye. And this 
I mull: confefs would do fomething, if we find it true In our Cali • and this 
let us try./ Firft, (fays he) The duskilhnels of the Moon nigh the Horizon 
admits the Pupil to enlarge it felf, the Cryftalline to flatten, and the Eye to 
lengthen .• but what If we change our Objeft, and inftead of the Moon take 
the Diftance between feme of the Fixt Stars, fas luppofe thole of Orion's 

Girdle,) we lhall find the lame Phenomenon in them, and yet I hope neither 
he nor Gaffendus will aflert, that they at one time ftrain the Eye more than at 
another, or that at any time their Fulgur ftrains the Eye at all; if he do let 
him take Stars of the leffer- Magnitudes, nay even thole that can but juft be 
perceived, and then he will be convinced: Or let him confider whether this 

will 

/ 
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W!ll hold in looking at the Sun through very dark Glaffes, which render the 
Sight thereof as inofienfive to the Eye, as that of a Green Field : but ner- 
haps he will tnen fay, that this other Reafon holds, which is. Secondly, That 
the greater imaginary Diftance at which we think the Moon near the Hori¬ 
zon, than when more Elevated, makes us Contemplate her as if really (he 
was fo, mK. with Ample Pupils, fife But this I have fufficiently overthrown 
in my Remarks againft Des Cnrtes, Therefore I pafs it over, only fobioyn- 

■ th« lf *^herew^any thing in this Surmife, my-thinks the Horizontal 
Moon ffiould be fanfied mgher to us than farther from us ; for if we are 
for trying Natural Thoughts, let us take Children to determine the Matter, 
who are apt to think, that could they go to the edge of that fpacethat bounds 
their Sight, they ffiould be able (as they call it) to touch the Sky : and con- 
lequently the Moon leems then rather nigher to us than farther from us. 

VA f l "ad Writ tl,1US *ar’ 1 accidentally call my Eye upon fjcciolts Trea- 
tifc ot KpfrMien, at the end of his lecond Volume of the Alma*eft. Lib., io. 
Sell. 6. Cnp. i. Queft. 13. wherein he fpeaks of our prelent difficulty : but to 
my wonder I find himi affert, That he and Father Grimaldi had often taken 
the Hoi izontal Sun and Moon’s Diameters by a Sextant, when to the naked 
Eye they appeared very large.; (<Srimdim diredling his Sight to the left edge, 
aad^iron/iu to the right) and that even by the Inftrument they always found 
the Diameters greater than when more Elevated, the Sun often fubtending an 
Angle of aimed a Degree, and frequently 45- Minutes, the Moon allb 3 3 
01- 40 Minutes This is down-right contrary to the matter of FaCt which 
‘ hd''e °etore 3Hedged, and direcfly repugnant to the matter of Fa£t affined 
by the foremention’d French Abbe: Whither of us be in the rfoht I leave to 
to accurate Experiment to determine, and fubmit the whole to "the Decifion 
of the Illuftrious Rpy<A Society. Only give me leave to add one word ao-ainft 

had his Experiments been accurately profecuted, he ffiould have 
tried them when the Horizontal Moon had look’d 10 times more large in 
Diameter than ordinary ; and then if it be true, that even by an Inftrument 
Ihe will be found proportionally broader than really, fhe ffiould Subtend an 
Ang e of 300 Min. or. y Deg. for very often 1 have feen the Moon when 
fhe appear d 10 times broader than ordinary, which the fmall Addition of 8 
or 10 iVlin. to her ulua.1 Diameter will never caufe. 

a. I dilcourfed of this Appearance near 40 years ago with Mr. Fofter, then 
Prcfeffor of Aftronmty in Grcjhnm College, who did then affine me, (from his 
own Oblervation I foppofe) that the apparent Magnitude taken by In- 
ltruments, (howeverthefancymayapprehend.it; is not greater at the Hori- 
.on than when higher. Mr. affirms the fame thing ; And I do 

tire Alritude^f ^ vg >S<' ° : F°r th-°Ugh Refraaion near the Horizon alter 
he Altitude of the thing feen ; yet it cannot alter the Azimuth at all. For 

hnce this equally relpeas all Points of the Horizon ; let the Refraction be 
what it will, tne whole Horizon can be but a Circle : fo that there-is no 
room foi the breadth of a thing (as to , the Angle at the Eye) to be made 
greater, whatever its tallnefs may (the Refraaion not equally affiaing all 
pans m the Circles of Altitude.) Nor is there any Reafon, why t£s 

G S rather 

This Phtinom 
non confidcre 
by Dr. Well 

Ibid. p. 323. 
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rather thruft the other, than that the other thruft this, out of place. Where¬ 
as, in the Altitude, it is otherwife: For while what is near the Horizon is 
inlarged, that which is further off is thereby contracted ; which as to the 
Azimuth or Horizontal Pofition cannot be. 

Suppofing then that the Sun’s Apparent Horizontal Diameter, taken by* 
Instrument, is the fame near the Horizon, as in a higher Pofition, I take its 
imaginary greatnefs, which is fanfied near the Horizon, to be-only a Decep¬ 
tion of the Eye ; or rather the Imagination from the Eye. 

For fiire it is, that the Imagination doth not Eftimate the greatnefs of the 
ObjeCl feen, only by the Angle which it makes at the Eye • but, by this 
compared with the fuppofed Diftance. True it is, that Cater is paribus, we 
judge that to be the greater Objedt, which makes at the Eye the greater An¬ 
gle ; but not fo if apprehended at different Diftances. 

For if through a Cafement (or leffer Aperture) we fee a Houfe at rco 
yards diftance ; this I loufe (though feen under a left Angle) doth not to us 
feem- lefs than the Cafement through which we fee it, (or this greater than 
that,- becaufe it makes at the Eye the greater Angle:) But the Imagination 
makes a Comparative Eftimate from the Angle, and Diftance jointly con* 
fider’d. 

So that of two things feen under the fame or equal Angles, if to one of 
them there be ought which gives the Apprehenfion of a greater.Diftance, 
that to the Imagination will appear greater. Now, fure it is, that one great 
Advantage for Eftimating the Diftance of a thing feen, is from the variety of 
intermediate Objects between the Eye and the thing feen. For then the Ima- . 
gination muff: allow room for all thefe things. 

Now when the Sun or Moon is near the Horizon,- there is a ProfpeCf of 
Hills, and Vallies, and Plains, and. Woods, and Rivers, and variety of Fields 
and Inclofures, between it and us; which prefent to our Imagination a great - 
Diftance capable of receiving all thefe. Or,Jf it fo chance, that (in feme,. 
Pofition) thefe Intermediates, are .not adfually feen : yet having been ao* 
cuftomed to fee them, the Memory fuggefts to us. a view as large as is the . 
Vifible Horizon. 

But when the Sun or Moon is in a higher Pofition y we fee • nothing be¬ 
tween us and them (unlefs perhaps fome Clouds), and therefore ..nothing to. 
prefent to our Imagination lo great a Diftance as the other is. 

And therefore, though both be feen under the fame Angle, they do not . 
appear (to the Imagination) of the fame bigpefs, becaufe not both fanfied at 
the fame Diftances: But that near the Horizon is judged bigger.^ (becaufe fup- - 
pofed farther off) than the fame when at a greater Altitude*-,. 

5Tis true, That as to (mail and midling Diftances (beftdes this Eftimate * 
from Intermediates) the Eye hath a means-within it felf to make, fome Efti- • 
mate of the Diftance. As,, when we already know the bignefe of a,, thing, 
feen, to which we have been accuftomed;. as a Man, a Tree, a Houfe, oy 
the like : If Rich thing appear to us under a fmall Angle, and Indiftindh 
and faintly coloured, the Imagination doth, allow fuck) Diftance as to make..- 
Rch, a thing fb to appear. And,, if this, through a Profpedfive Glafs, be 
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reprefenteff to us under a bigger Angle, and more Diltmft, it is accord- 
mgly apprehended as (o much nearer. But the Cafe is otherwife, when we 

' do not, by the known bignefs, judge the Diftance; but, by the Tuppofed 
Diftance, judge of the Bignefs, as in the Cafe before us. And accordingly 
different Perfons, according to different fanfied Diftances, judge very diffe¬ 
rently. * 1 

Again ; In our two Eyes (when the Objeft is feen by both) there is vet 
another means of Eftimating how far off it is. (And it is this by which we 
judge of Diftances.) Namely, there are, from the fame Objea,' two diffe¬ 
rent Vjfual Cones, terminated at the two Eyes: whole two Axes contain, at 
the Ohjeft, different Angles, according to different Diftances : An Aquter 
Angle at a great Diftance, and more Obtufe when nearer. 

Now, that fuch Objea may be feen by both Eyes clearly- it is requi¬ 
site, that the Eyes be put in fuch a Pofition, as that the Sight of each Eye 
receive the refpe&ive Axis at Right Angles; which requires a different Por¬ 
tion of the two Eyes, according to the different Diftance of the Objea • as 
will manifeftly appear, if we look, with Attention, on a Finger (or o’ther 
fmall Objea; at two or three Inches Diftance from the .Eye; and then upon 
another like Objebt at three or four yards beyond it: (and this alternately ft- 
veral timesj For twill be manifeft, that while we -look intently on the one, 
we do not fee the other, (or but confufedly) though both be juft before us! 
And, as we change our view, from the one to the other, we manifeftly feel 

Motion of the Eyes (by their Mufcles) from one Pofture to another. 
And according to the different Pofture in the Eyes, requifite to a clear 

Vifion by both, we Eftimate the Diftance of the Objea from us. 
And hence it is, that they who have loft the Sight .of one Eye, are at a 

great Difadvantage, as to Eftimating Diftances, from what they could do 
'while they had the ufe of both. ^ 

But now when the Diftance grows fo great, as that the Pofition of theih 

Vifuai Axes become Parallel, or fo near to Parallel as not to be diftin- 
guifhable from it : This Advantage is loft, and we can thenceforth onlv 
conclude, that it is fai off ; but not how far. Hence it is that our view can 
make no DiftincHon of the Moon’s Diftance, from that of the other Planets, 
or even of the Fixed Stars: But they leem to us as equally remote from 
us ; though we otherwile know their Diftances from us to be vaftly djffe- 
.rent. Becaufe the. Parallax (as I may fe call it) from the different Pofition 
° , tw° Eyes> 1S quite loft, and undifcernable in Diftances much lefs than 
the leaft of thefe. 

So that, though as to fmall Diftances, we may make feme Eftimate from 
the known Magnitude of the Objea ; And as to Middling Diftances, from 
the Parallax (as I may call it) arifing from the Interval of the two Eves : 
Yet even this latter-will hardly reach beyond,, if fe far as the vifible Hori- 

Z?!\ ’ ,ancj.a And therefore there being nothing left to 
•nk-a C fe? m Elbin™ting {o gre^t a Diftance, but only the intermediate 
Objeas: Where thefe Intermediates appear to the Eye, (as when the Sun or 
* loon are near the Horizon,) the Diftance is fanfied greater, than where they 

^ Z % appear 
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appear not, (as when farther from it:) and conlequently, (though both under 
the fame or equal Angles) That near the Horizon is fanfied the greater. And 
this I judge to be the true Reafon of that Appearance, 

We took: a Cylinder of Caft-Brafs, ABCD, and cut one end of it 
of the utir \ by y ^ erpendicular to the Axis a c x9 the other End A B, Enclined to it 
Afr. Low thorp, at an Angle qf about 27 deg. 30 min. and therefore the Perpendicular tn 

«-257. f- 33?-this Endining Plain pc, and the Axis of the Cylinder comprehended 
an Angle pea, of about 6z deg. 30 min. Thefe Ends were ground very 
nue upon a Glad-Grinder s Brafs-Tpol, and each of them was compaft about 
with a narrow Feril of thin Brafs bibb. Into the upper fide of the Cylin¬ 
der, at E, was Soldered the Brafs-Pipe EF, and into the under fide, at G the 
other Brafs-Pipe G Id; the former of thefe Pipes being, about three Inches 
long, and the later 6 Inches. Upon the Plate ddd, were Ext two other 
X lates, L L, Perpendicular to it and Parallel to each other. Each of thefe 
two Plates had an Arch of a Circle,, (whole Diameter was equal to that of 
the Cylinder) cut out of its upper edge, fo that, when the Pipe, GH, was 
,et through a hole near the middle of the Plate, ddd, the. Cylinder fell into 
the Arches; and being faftned there with Solder,the Axisju r a;, , laid Parallel to 
the Plate ddd, and about an Inch and half above it. The Pemendlrular 
End of the Cylinder, DC, was clofed with an Objed Glafs of a 7$ Foot 
Teleicope 00, and. the Endining End AB, with a well polilh’d flat Glafs 
// ; which was carefully cholen to tranlmit the Objed Diftinct enough, not- 
withitandmg its Obliquity to the Vifual Rays. The Ferils-were filfed with 
Cement round about the edges of the Glaffes, which laid flat and every 
where toudjt the fmooth ends of the. Cylinder,. that they minht firmly fut>,. 
port the Weight and Preffure .of. the Excluded Air.'- ^ 

Inftead of a Ciftem, (as in the Torricellian Experiment) we made ufe of 
the inverted Siphon of Brafs. MN O, Solder’d to the Plate zzz. One of 
rite Sides M N, flood Perpendicular to the Plate ggg, and the other fide,. 
y Enclined to it, and was .fupported near the upper end O, with a little 
piece of Brafs 44, . . 

We then placed the Cylinder upon a Table, which was well faftned to a 
firm floor: The Pipe GH, was let through a Hole in the top of die 
1 abie,vand the.Plate ddd% was nailed down to it : The Tube of the Te- 
lefcopewith the Eye Glafs in ..it,;was applied, to the Objedl Glafs, and^ 
Hair hxt at x9 the common....Focus of both Glaflesin the Axis of 
the Cylinder continued to it. Upon the Floor (under the Cylinder> we* 
Nailed the Plate gggy with the Inverted Syphon upon it, and. joyned. M to% 
H, by the Insertion of the G-lals Tube> T, The Joints were: very carefully 
clofed with Cement,, and then covered over with pieces of a Bladder wrapt 
hard with ftrong. Threads There s was, alfo a. Bladder tied, below each -, 
joint at my and when it was filled, with Water it was tied above it at n fo 

that no Air could come to the Cement, to infinuate it felf through its Pores 
or 4iure&, if, any happened to be. left uncloled.. 

Fig.; I14o 

%. x i 
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It will not (I hope) be thought, more than neceflliry, that in this Account 

of the Apparatus, I have mention'd... lb many Minute Circumftances; for, 
we found it difficult enough to Exclude the Air, and almoft impoffible 
to difcover the very little Holes through which fo Subtile a Fluid would 
freely Enter,, and Poffels the Spaces delerted by the Sulfiding Mercury. But 
with all this Precaution, the Experiment lucceeded at laft, as I wiffit: after 
this manner. 

We placed the Object a, ('which was a black Thread faften’d in a little Frame 
over a piece of White Paper; in the Axis of the Cylinder VVe filled the 
Pipes and Cylinder with Mercury \ and having ftopt the upper end of the Pipe at 
t, with the little.Iron-Stopple K, and clofed it, as the upper part of the Tube 
and other Joints, we let the Mercury run out gently at O, (into the Bladder 
Uj) till it lemained fufpended at theulual Height, (as in the Barometer) leaving 
the upper part of the Tube and the Cavity of the Cylinder between the Glafi 
fes o o, and f f9 void of Air. We then, law the. Objedt, which before ap¬ 
peared in the Axis at a*, railed confiderably above it; and we Reduced it to 
appear again at a*, by removing it from a to a. The Axis therefore of 
the Vifiiai Ray, (which was alfo the Axis of the Cylinder; a: c a, fallingPer- 
pendicularly on the void Space, pafb through it without any Refradlion: But 
Emerging Obliquely into the Air, it was Refradtcd towards the Perpendicu¬ 
lar ^ c, and received a new Diredtion to as. And therefore the Diftance a a5 
Subtended the Angle of Refradlion a c a.; all which >we meafiir’d, and found 
as follows ; vi%> ■ 

Inches, dec. parts* 
The Heighth of the Objedf above the Axis, or the un- 7 

refradled Vifiiai Ray, a a-—---5 
The Diftance of the Objedf from the Refradlirjg Plain? 

a c, about yi Feet, or . 1. .. .—_-_^ 012,., coo 

Deg* Min. See. 
00 . 02 . 23 Therefore the Angle of Refradliom a c ej, was -- 

The Angle of Emerfion pea, (by the ConftrudHoo of? s 
the Cylinder) was—-——-»■■■ .  _\ • 3° 4 

Therefore the Angle oi Incidence pea " p c a ~b a c a 
wa s*-— ■ -- , - ---— _ 

00 

:}6,. 27 . 37 

And therefore nniverfaily, (according to the :known Laws of Refradlion}- 

The Sines of the Angles of incidence being* 
The Sines of the Angies of Emerfion are— 
And the Refradtive Power of the Denfe Air- 

100000 

100026 ' 

36 

, thf- %fr*8ive Power-of a Pellucid Body, I mean that Property in 
it whereby the Oblique Rays of Light are.- Diverted from their Dnedl 
Courle, and which is meafiired. by the Proportional Differences, (always 
obierved) between, the . Sines .of . the. Angles of Incidence and' Emer¬ 
son 4 * • • .■ • ■ * • 

This,, 
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This' Property is not always Proportional to the'Denfity rat 'lead not-to 
the Gravity; of the Refracting Medium. For the Refrafiive Power 6r 
Glafs to that of Water is as yy to 34, whereas'its Gravity is as 87 to 34; 
that is, the Squares of their Refra£iivc Powers are (very nearj as their re- 
Ipeftive Gravities. And there are feme Fluids, which tho’ Lighter than 
Water yet have a greater Power of Reffa&ion : Thus the Refradtive Power 
of Spirit of Wine, (according to Dr. Hccl^s Experiment, Microgr. Olf. lviii. 
Pag. 110.) is to that of Water as 36 to 33 , and its Gravity Ucciprocali) 

as 33 to 36, or 36%. But the Refractive Powers of Air and Water (com 
to obfetve the Simple Proportion of thetr Gravities dircSl ly^ as I have com¬ 
pared them in the following Table. The Numbers there exprefling the 
Refra&ion of Water are taken from the Mean of Nine1* Experiments, 
made at fo many fevers 1 Angles of Incidence Jan. ly. 1647. by Mr. Gaf- 

coignc, (the Ingenious firfl: Inventor of the Micrometer, and the Ways of 
a Meafuring Angles by Telefcopes) and • thofe of Air are produc’d bv the 

. preceding Experiment, 

, - . 4 • T$/Tdter. 
The faflum d) Sines of the Angles of Incidence on? 

the Void from--.’»■.■■■ —---5 100000 
The Sines of the Corrcfpondent Angles of Emer-? 

• fion out of-- --- —--- 5 1344°0 
The ReFradHve Power of-■ ■ —— -— ■■ 34400, 
'The Specifick Gravity (if as 900 to 1 at the? 

’ time of the Experiment) of—— ———■ - 5 ‘344°°; 
Or (if as 8yo to i) of—--. 34400. 

■Air. 

I OOOOO 

10003 6 

f6 

40 

From hence it feems very probable, That their Refpe&ive Denfities and 
- Refractive Powers are in a juft 'Simple Proportion. And if this (liould be 
4 confirmed by fucceeding Experiments, made at different Angles of Inci- 
■ dence, and with -Cylinders continuing Exhaufted through feveral Changes 

of the Air, it would be more than probable that the Refra&ive Powers 
of the Atmolphere are every where, and at all Heights above the Earth, 
Proportional to its Denfities and Expanfions: And then it would be no diffi¬ 
cult matter to trace the Light through it, fo as to terminate the Shadow 

• of the Earth, and (together with proper Expedients for Meafuring the quan¬ 
tity of Light Illuminating an Opaque Body) to Examine at what Diftances 
the Moon muft be from the Earth to fuffer Eclipfes of the obferved 
Duration. 

* I an} Indebted for thefe Experiments to the Reverend and very Accurate xAJlronomcr 
Mr. Flamftecd, rvho Copied them, together voith many other Obfervations and feveral Tajfages 
relating to them, from Mr. Gafcoigne’.r letters to Mr, Crabtree : They rvere happily prefervedt 
in the time of our civil W*r9 by the late Sir Jonas' Moor, and Mr. Chr. Townley ; and they 
are norv in the Hands of Mr. Rich. Townley of Towniey in- Lancashire, by whom they veere 

< Imparted Jome time ago to Mr, Flamfteed* 

IX. Give 
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IX. Give me leave to fuggeft a Speculation, which hath been in my To find the 

Thoughts thefe fourty years or more ; but I have not had the opportunity rftl^s ^¥ixr 

of reducing it to Praftice : It is concerning the Parallax of the Fixed Stars, Dr. Wallis, to 

as. to the Earth’s Annual Orb. ‘ i^neuxU* M°~ 
Galileo complains of it a great while fince, fin his Syflema Cofmicum) n. 202.*/-. 844* 

as a thing not attempted to be obferved with fuch diligence as he could 
wifli, and I doubt, we have the lame Caufe of complaining ftill. I know 
that Djp. Uocli and Mr. Flamflecd ha\fe attempted lomewhat • that way, but 
have debited before they came to any thing of certainty. What hath been > 
done to that p.urpofe abroad I know not. 

Galileo hath fuggeft ed divers things confiderable in order to it: as, 
the Times of Obiervation; the Stars to be Obferved ; and the manner of 
Obferving them , which yet I doubt is not Pra&icable. That which oc¬ 
curred to my Thoughts upon thefe Gonfiderations, was to this purpofe;-. 
That fbme Circumpolar Stars fnearer to the Pole of the Equator than Is our v 

‘Zgnith, and not far from the Pole of the Zodiack) Ihould be made choice 
of for this purpofe.. And in cafe the Meridional Altitude be difeernably 
different at , different times, lo will alio be their utmod Eaft and Weft 
Azimuth,, which may be betterobferved than their Riling or Setting: 
And this will not be obnoxious to the Refraction, as is the Meridional Al¬ 
titude , (for though the Refraction do aftebt the Altitude, yet not the •Azi¬ 
muth at all;) and we may here have choice of Stars for the purpofe 3 
which, in Obfervations from the bottom, of a Well, we cannot have ; being 
there confined..to thofe only which pals very near our Zenith, though very 
(mail Stars; 

I would then take it for granted, , as a thing at lealt very probable, 
that the Fixed Stars are not all (as was wont to be itippoled} at- 
the lame Diftance from us, but the Diffance of feme vaftly greater 
than of others ; and confequently, though as to the more remote, the Pa- - ^ 
pdlax may be undifeernable, it may perhaps be difeernable in thofe that are 
nearer to us. 

And thofe we may reafenably gutfe {though we are not fere of it ) . 
to be neareft to us, which, to us do appear biggeft and brighteft, as 
are thofe of the Firft an & Seco?id Magnitude;, and there are at leaft 
of the Second Magnitude, pretty many not far. from the Pole of the . 
Ecliptick, ( as that in particular in the Shoulder of the Lcffer Bear : 

And in cafe we fail in one, we may try again and again" on feme 
other ; which may chance to he nearer to us-^ than what we try firft 
And Stars of this bignefe may be.dilcerned by a moderate Telefeope, 
even in the Day time; dpecially when; we. know juft where to look 
for them*.., ‘ ’ 

The manner of Obfervationy I conceive^--may be thus* Having firft.: 
pitched upon the Star we. mean to obferve, and having then confidcred, >. 
( which is not hard.to to do) where- fitch Stax, is to be feen.in.ics ~ 

greatefe w 
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greated Eaft or Wed Azimuth ; It may be then convenient to fix (ve¬ 
ry firm and deadily on (6me Tower, Steeple, or other high Edifice, 
( in a convenient Situation ) a good Telefcopick Objebf Glafs, in fuch 
Pofition as may be proper for viewing that Star. And at a due Di- 
ftance from it near the Ground, build on purpofe (if already there be 
not any) feme little Stone-Wall, or like Place, on which to. fix the 
Eye Glafs, fo as to anfwer that Objebt Glafs : And having fo ■ adjud- 
ed it, as through both to fee that Star in its defired Station, ( which 
may bed be done while the Star is to be feen by Night in fuch Situ¬ 

ation, near the time of one of the Soldices) let it be there fixed fo 

firmly, as not to be didurbed, (and the place fo fecured, as that none 
come to diforder it) and care be taken fo to defend both the Glades, as 

-not to be endangered by Wind and Weather, In which Contrivance, I 
am beholden to Mr. Jo/m Cafwcll, M. A. of Hart-Hall in Oxford, for his 
Advice and Afildance, with whom I have many years fince communicated 

.the whole matter. 
This Glafs being once fixed, (and a Micrometer fitted to it, fb as 

to have its Threads Perpendicular to the Horizon, to avoid any incon¬ 
venience which might arife from Diverfity of PvefrabHon if any "be) the 
.Star may then be viewed from time to time (for the following year or lon¬ 
ger) to fee if any Change of Azimuth can be obferved. 

This, I thought fit to Recommend to your Confideration, who do fo 

.well underdand Telefcopes, and the Managery of them : But when I 
lugged, (as a convenient Star for this purpofe ) the Shoulder of the 
Lcjfcr Bcary (as being the neared to the Pole of the Zodiack of any 
Star that is of the Fird or Second Magnitude) I do not confine you to 
that Star ; but (without Retracing that) Sugged another; namely, the 
Middle JStar, in the Tail of the Great Bear, which (though fomewhat fur¬ 
ther from the Pole of the Zodiack) is ■ a -brighter Star than the other, and 
may be nearer to us. 

But I-do it principally upon this Confideration ; namely. That there 
is adhering to it a very fmall Star, (which the Arabs call Alcor9 of 
which they have a Proverbial faying, when they would Defcribe a fiharp 
Sighted-Man, That he can difeern the fijder on the Middle Horfe of the 
H7ayn j And of one who pretends to fee fmall things but overlooks much 
greater, Vidit Alcor at non Lunam Plenum:) Which Hevelius. in his Ob- 
fervarions, < finds, to be Didant from it about nine Minutes, and five or 
ten Seconds : So that befides the Advantage of difeovering .the Parallax 
of the greater Star, if difcernable j the Difference of Parallax of that and 
of the leffer Star (being both within the reach of a Micrometer) may 
do our work as well. For if that of the greater Star be Difcernable, 
but that of the leffer be either not Difcernable or lefs Difcernable, their 
different- Didances from each other at different times of the Year may 
perhaps (without farther Apparatus) be Difcerned by a good Telefcope of 

,.a competent length, furnifhed with a Micrometer, if carefully preferved 
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from being difordered in the Intervals of the Obfervations; and difcovcr 
at once, both that there is a Parallax, and that the Fixed Stars are 
at different Diftances from us; wherein, that I be not miftaken, mv 
meaning is not that the Inftrument or Micrometer Ihould be removed 
for the obfervmg of the Leffer Star, but that (when the Azimuth of 
the greater Otar is taken; by fa Micrometer (confining of divers fine 
Threads Parallel and Tranfveiffe ) may ( at the fame time) be oblcrved 
the Dutance of the two Stars, each from other, in that Polirion ( both- 
being at once within the reach of the Micrometer; ) which Diftance 
(Inftrument remaining unmoved) if it be found ( at different times 
of the year) not to be the lame, this will prove that there is a diffe- 
rent Parallax of thefe two Stars. 

,.flTh!s ^ter Paf of the Obfervation, ( of their different Diftances at 
different Times ) I fuggeit, as more eafily pradHcable though not id Nice 
as the former. For it may be done, I think, without any further sip- 

ftarttus there than a good Telefcope of ordinary Form, furnifhed with 
a Micrometer, ("this being carefully kept unvaried during the Interval 
of thefe Obfervations J And if this part only of the Obfervation 
( without the other) be purfued; it matters not though the two Ob- 
lervations (near the two Solftices) be, one at the Eaftern, the other 
at the Weftern Azimuth (-whereby both may be taken in the Night time) 
for the Diftance muff ( at both Azimuths ) be the lime. If after oblerving 
die Azimuth of the greater Star it be neceffary to move the Micrometer for 
Mealuring its Diftance fiom sllcor, that may be done another Night find 
it is not neceffary to be done at one Obfervation) for that Diftance cannot be 
dilcernably varied in a Night or two. 

X. Since the Pythagorean Syjlctn of the World has been revived by Co- Concerning tit* 

fernicus, ("and now by all Mathematicians accepted for the True one) °f '*A 
there leemed ground to imagine, that the Diameter of the Earth’s Annual 
Courle (which according to our beft Aftronomers, is at lead: 40000 times herts. 

bigger than the Semidiameter of the Earth/ might give a Senfible Parallax "'20?* 
to the Fixt Stars, and thereby determine their Diftance. But there' are 
fome Confiderations which make us fulpedt that even this Bafis is not large 
enough for that puupofe. ^ 

M. Uugens (who Is very exad In his Agronomical Obfervations ) 
tells us, He could never difcovcr any vifible Magnitude in the Fixt 
Stars, though he uled Glaffes which magnified the Apparent Diameter 
above 100 times. 

J-nrNoW\1lnCe.in fl1 like!ihood the F>xt Stars are Suns, (perhaps of a 
different Magnitude) we may as a reafonable Medium prefume they are Ge¬ 
nerally about the bignels of our Sun. a 

I..ct 
Vol. I. H h 

f 
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Let us then ( for Example ) luppofe the Dog-Star to be fo. The 
Diftance from us to the Sun being about loo times the Sun’s Dia¬ 
meter, it is evident, That the Angle under which the Dog-Star is ieen- 
in Mr. Huge ns’s Telefcope, muft be near the fame with the Angle of, 
Its Parallax to the Sun’s Diftance, or Semidiameter of the Earth’s An¬ 
nual Courfe, fo that the Parallax to the whole Diameter, can be but 
double fuch a Quantity, as even to M. Hugens’s Nice Oblervation is alto¬ 
gether Infenfible. 

The Diftance therefore of the Fixt Stars leems hardly within the reach 
of any of our Methods to determine : but from what has been laid down, 
we may draw fome Conclufions. that will much Hluftrate the prodigious 
Vaftnefs of it. * 

i. That the Diameter of the Earth’s Annual Orb ('which contains 
at leaft 160 Millions of Miles ) is but as a Point in Companion of it ; 
at leaft it muft be above 6000 times the Diftance of the Sun : For if 
a Star fhould Appear through the.' aforelaid Telelcope half a. Minute 
broad, (which is a pretty fenfible Magnitude) the true Apparent Diameter 
would not exceed i8/7/, which is lefs than the 6000th part of the Appa¬ 
rent Diameter of the Sun, and, confequently the Sun’s Diftance not the 
6000th part of theDiftance of the Star.> 

a. That could we advance towards the Stars 99 Parts of the whole - 
Diftance, and have only tts* part remaining, the Stars would appear 
little bigger to us than they do here : For they would fhow no other- ... 
wile than they do through a Telelcope, which Magnifies an hundred¬ 
fold.: 

3. That at leaft 9, parts in 10, of the Space between us and the Fixed 
Stars can receive no greater Light from the Sun, of, any of the Stars, than 
what we have from,the Stars in a clear Night. 

4,,. That Light takes up more time in Travelling from the Stars to us, 
than we in making a Wefl-India Voyage, (which "is ordinarily performed* 
in fix Weeks,: ) That a Sound would- not arrive to us from thence in 
yoooo years, nor a Cannon- Bullet in a much longer-time. This is tafily 
computed, by allowing. ( according to Mr. Newton ) 10 Minutes for the 
Journey of Light from. the.Sun hither, and.that a Sound .moves above .1300 
Foot in a Second. 

TV Puces of 
?V chiefeft Fixt 
Sturt according 
(to- the bejl \Anti- 
tnt Obfervers \ 
by Dr. Edward 
Bernard, to 
.i>;. Robert ,=, 
Huntington. 
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XI. Inter Codices tuos Arabicos in "Mufxo J'AertonenJi (numeras auterrcr 
plus quadraginta Dobtrinx & Obfervationis- Sideralis rcfertisj in Tabulis II- . 
cbanicjs ftudio Perf.c prxclari Choagcc Nafivodini Tufii fadlum offendi, ut\ 
prxcipui -Honoris Stellas Fixas, fecund-uni variorum Aftronomorum varia. 
Obfervata, qua Latx ( ut. loqiiuntur) quave illx Longx in Cxlo de- 
prehendebantur, brevis Pagina reprefentaret. Hoc ergo Canonion, partini: 
ex tuo Peculio, ivt vidcs, partira ab aliis, adauxi. Non equidem quafi Ren* , 
Magnam. mifri v Merer .adeo feciffe 3 vcrum ut noftri Homines, fenfuci - 



ac opinionem aliquam conclpiant Aflronormx Onenris, ubi Ars ea nr? 

** c“dant Aftronomiam OrlenSl 
SMflOTUn •* Claritas Regionum, ubi Obferratum ; Machfevum 
Gianditas & Accuratio, Quantas _plerique noftri credere nolunt Ccelo 
lpfos obvertifle; Contemplantium irtfuper Numerus & Scribentium dc- 
-Pl0 ™)or quam apud Grxcos Latinofque celebratur ; Adde decuplo 
Plures Mumficenfores, 'ac Potentiores Principes, qui viris bom Ingenii 
fumtus & Arma Coeleftia dederunt. Quid vero Aftronomi A'rabum in 
Cl. Ptolomso,-. magno Conftruftore Artis Ccelellis, injuria nulla repre- 
hendermt j quam .ll, fehcte Temporis Minutias, per Aquarum Guttu- 
ias, Immambus Sciothens, imo ( mirabere ) Fiti Pcnduli Vibrmonibus, jam- 

..priaena . "diftinxennc & menfurarint •, quam etiam perite & accurate 
verfaVennt in magno molimine Ingenii Huipani, de Ambitu Interval- 
lo^e bunrun Luannanum & noftri Orbis, una Epiftola narrare nor. 
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Canon 
It ■ <AA , ■ !;a< > • at; 

uaruin e Stellis Fixis lecundum 
Obfervata Majorum. 

* . i • 

Jt 

I 34 
2 n 

3 IX 

4 14 
5 37 

6 3 
7 X 

8 1 
9 X 

10 8 

11 14 
IX *3 

J3 8 
14 1 

1? 1 

16 3 
*7 5 
18 3 
19 X 

xo 7 

Xl xy 
XXV 1 

■;>3 44 

:• • . / i 

a ■'' :rt‘l 

1 . in: 1 ; 

Ultima Fluvii.—- 
Lucida Cathedrae CaiFopeix.— 
Perlei Caput Medufleum. Algol. 
0cuius Tauri Auftrinus.- 

Orionis Pej Swifter. Rigel.- 

Cap ell a Aurigx.- 
Orionis Humerus Dexter.- 

Sirius. Alhabor.- 
Procyon. Algomeila.— 
Cor Leonis. Regulus.- 

Spica Virgin is.- 
Ardturus.- 
Antares. Cor Scorp. ■ 
Caput Ophiuchi.- 
Lucida Lyrx.- 

Aquilx Lucida.- 

Lucida in Cauda Cygni.—- 
Lucid.in Crure D^vr.Pegab.Seat. 
AU Pegab Ultima. Algenib.- 
Perfei Lucidum Latus.- 

Cauda Leonis...-- 
Os Pifcis Auft. in Aqua extrema. 

Canopus.- 

Cl. Ptolem<co in Magna 
Syntaxi. 

A. C. 137. 

2 
CTQ 

• 
Long. Lat. 

r-t * • S. 0 / 0 j 

1 0 10 30 al.yo 73 30 m 
3 0 7 5*0 40 b. 
2 0 29 40 al.20 z3 0 b. 
1 1 IX 40 al.20 7 10 m 
1 1 xo 70 31 30 m 

1 1 0 XX 3° b 
1 X 2 0 17 0 m 
1 X *7 40 al.*2o 39 10 m. 
1 X 29 30 al.io 16 10 m 

1 1 4 2 30al.ro 0 10 b. 

1 7 x6 0
 

2 0 m 
1 7 27 O 31 30 b. 
X 7 12 40 al.20 4 0 m. 

3 7 24 50 36 0 b. 
1 8 J7 20 62 0 b. 

X 9 3 

O
 29 10 b. 

X 10 9 IO 60 0 b. 
X 11 2 IO 37 0 b. 
X 11 12 10 IX 3° b. 

X 1 4 70 0
 

\ 

0 b. 

I 4 24 30 11 7° b. 
I 10 7 0 z3 0 m. 
I X 17 IO 77 0 m. 

Canon. 



Canon Praecipuarum e Stellis Fixis fecundum 
Obfervata Majorum.' 

Ali Abolcnpmo. A. C. 938. 
Abdorahmano 

Soplrio. 
A.C. 964. * 

Ebnolalamo, A. C. • 0 
00 
0

 

, % Long. • Lat. Long. 
4 . 

Long. Lat. 

1 s. 0 / 0 / . S. 0 / s. 0 / 0 /; 

I 0 11 7° 73 3° 0 IX 73 0 16' 42 73 3° 
X, 0 xo xo 71 47 0 xo 3 2 0 24 9 71 47 
3 , I IX *7 XX 47 1 IX XX I 17 1 XX 47 
4 I 24 37 7 x7 1 27 XX I x8 40 7 x7 
7 X X 1 31 4 X X 32 X 7 77 31 xo 

6 X 6 49 XX 7° X 7 4x X 10 70 XX 70 
7 X *3 16 16 47 X 14 42 X 17 XI 16 47 
85 X X9 3° 39 xo 3 0 XX 3 3 4° 39 xo 

9 3 10 40 16 0 3 11 IX 3 x7 47 rd 0 
IO 4 14 40 0 x7 4 x7 IX 4 18 47 0 x7 

11 6 8 *3 X 6 6 9 XX 6 IX 33 X d 
IX 6 8 7° 31 IX 6 9 4x 6 IX 77 31 IX 
*3 .* 7 X4 35 4 X4 7 27 XX 7 x8 40 4 X4 

x4 f 8 6 73 36 0 8 7 32 8 11 X 36 0 

*7 9 0 40 61 47 9 0 X 9 4 47 dl 47 

16 9 *7 53 29 IX 9 id- 32 9 xo 0
0

 

x9 J4 
l7 10 xo 4 79 36 IO XI 72 IO 24 9 79 3 6 
18 11 14 0 31 IO 11 J4 72 11 18 74 31 IO 

19 11 x4 72 11 24 72 IX 3? 
xo 1 16 x7 3° 8 1 17 32 » 

XI 7 6 40 11 70 7 7 IX 
XX . IO 18 ^ ..IX 

*3 1 X x9 5* 
t 1 - ■■■ ■ ■■■ 1 ■ ■■ ... , 

* Is cum•Ptolemxo convenit ttAcct©^*. 

Canon: 



Canon pracipuarum e' Stellis Fixis fecundum 

Obfervata Majorum. 

/ j 

I 

2. 

3 

4, 

5* 

6 

7 
8 

9 
IO 

hx Canonibus Hacimicis 

JohanicLc Adgyptli, 

A. C. 996. 

- 
■ Choagx INaJirodino Tufio 

mbTabulis IIchanicis. 

A;C. IX33. 
I 

Ex Sultanicii 

A. C. 1 

Ol ogled, 

437- 7 

Long, Latit. Long; Latit. Long. Latit. 

' S. ° 7 0 / S. 0 7 0 / S. 0 7 O* ! 

0 16 2.0 

0 24 34 
> 1 24 
i 1 z9 7 

2 7 3° 

73 *8 
Si fo 

XX 39 

7 *7 
3* 87 

1 °? x4 77 
! a x4 87 

i- 16 xs 
1 X9 XX 

2. 6 37 

71 47 

71. 40 

22 O 

7 18 
31 30 

0 iy 40 

0x8 1 

1 18 5*4 

x x 31 

x 9 X5• 

73 47 
70 48 

22 0. 

7 17 
31 18 

2 11 32 

. 2. 17 4.6 

5 3 4 2 

> 3 if 72 
j 4 *9 

XX 3 

16 s° 

39 3° 
16 x 

0 10 

X 11 10 

x 18 0 

8 8 70 

3< 17 47 
4 I9 14 

xx 40 

16 s° 

39 10 

16 s 
0 17 

x 14 43 

XXI 13 

3 6 19 

3 18 XX 

4 xx 13 

xx 4X 

16 43 

39 3° 
16 0 

0 9 

11 

IX 

*3 
J4 
*7 

6 ix 5*8 

! 6 *3 49 
7 2.9 9 
8 11 34 

9 7° 

i 10 

31 33 
4 z7 

37 79 
61 77 

^ 13 27 

6 13 0 

7 29 0 

8 11 15* 

9 4 4° 

1 sz 

31 x5 
4 10 

87 77 
61 jo 

6 16 10 

6 16 31 

$ x 16 

8 1713 
9 8 19 

2 9 

31 l8 

4 3° 

37; 71 
62 ' 0 

16 

. l7 
18 

xo 

• 9 2° 34 
10 23 31 

11 18 44 

29 10 

79 38 

31 12 

9 xo 40 

10 X4 30 

11 iS 44 

11 18 77 

1 21 37 

29 17 

79 7° 
31 12 

3i 1 
30 0 

9 X4 10 

10 x8 46 

11 xi 37 

O : I XX 

1 xs 7 

29 17 

79 42 

3° S1 

i2 34 
29 21 

XI 

XX 

x3 

7 11 77 
i° 23 47 

3 3 77 

11 s 0 

X3 0 

77 0 

7 13 49 
10 xo 40 

# 

IX 0 

XI 30 

* Non vidic unquam Nepos Timuri Clanim Canotum x 
noiLS cxccptis Alexandrinis. 

non cseteri hujus Ca- 

Canon 
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Canon Prsecipuarum e' Stellis Fixis fecundum 
Obfervata Majorum. 

< 

vjf bdolgaiiloSegaqio 
in Genethlincis• 

A. C. 1261. 

Ex Perficis Chry- 
foccccd. 

A. C. iii)- 

Ex Cnnonib.Perfa. 

Ecmbr. A.C. 1346 

Melixd 338. 

Ex Cod. Artioldin6 

apud Gajjendum 
pro. A.C. I 364. 

Long. Long. Long. Long. 

s. 0 / S. O / s. 0 / S. 0 / 

I 0 6 45- 0 17 IO 0 18 20 

2 0 27 2 0 22 7o 

3 I 16 72 1 J4 40 18 IO 1 17 47 
4 I 29 47 1 27 0 2 1 3° 2 1 0 

5 2 6 72 2 4 7° 8 20 2 8 0 

6 2 11 43 2 10 7° *3 3 2 *3 IO 

7 2 *9 12 2 17 0 20 3° 2 18 IO 

8 3 4 28 3 2 40 3 6 0 

9 3 16 11 3 14 < IO 18 0 3 17 20 

IO 4 19' 42 4 17 3° 9 31 4 20 40 

11 6 !3 2 6 6 11 40 J7 IO 6 *7 IO 

12 6 *3 47 6 12 0 17 30 6 14 IO 

*3 7 29 45 7 27 4° 8 1 10 - 8 27 40 

8 ii 49 
*7 9 5 38 9 2 20 — ~ 7 0 9 7 3° 

- 

i<5 9 20 56 9 18 70 22 20 9 22 0 

i7 10 2(5 ■ IQ 24 IO IO 20 9- 27 18 

18 11 18 58 I I 17 IO 20 40 • 11 20 20 

J9 I 1 27 IO • 

20 1 22 2 I 19 70 

21 7 11 38 - 7 *3 0 7 12 4° 

22 10 23 73 IO 22 00 

*3 3 4 3 2 2 IO- 

I 

Gan on 



Prsecipuarum Fixarum Canon juxta 'Obferva- 
tiones Seleftas. 

K* Co dici'busS(Wi¬ 
lli & Bodlei. (junfi 
pro A. C. 75*0. 

Mohnmmedi Tt^inio. 
A. C. 15-33. 

Sahcbodino Alepenfi ad II- 
chamcas, pro 

A. C. *4 3 A. 

Loiag. Afcenf.' Reft. Dec] in. 1 AfcenC Re£t. Declin. 

S. 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 / 

I 0 12 20 *3° J7 41 0 132 IO 4i 30 
z 86 77: 7^ 41 84 2 55 47 
3 1 . 2 7° 130 *4 .39 43 127 44 39 4 
4 1 19 7° *73 0 17 43 170 40 17 20 
S' 163 43 9 *3 162 2D 9 20 

6 2 2 10 161 39 451 0 15*8 3© 44 43 
7 
o 

2 9 10 U3 *7 6 28 I7I 77 6 *7 
8 2 24 70 187 0 17 .7° 18) 47 *7 43 
9 3 6 40 199 0 6 7 197 2-7 6 7 

IO 4 9 39 *3 6 0 24 8 2*34 0 • *7 10 

ii 6 4 70 2 8) 36 8 29 283 40 7 3° 
I z 4 10 299 0 22 14 297 39 33 8 
l3 7 *9 20 33° 77 22 42 331 0 24. 12 

348 77 J3 9 347 7 I3 20 
1S 8 24 38 37 7 29 38 32* 4 20 

16 9 *7 0 22 7 7 24 20 7 7 3 
i7 

o 36 40 43 70 36 20 43 17 15 71 0 27 16 68 7° 2-4 3° 
19 88 10 12 x3 8y 74 11 3° zo *33 46 47 Sz 130 20 47 11 

'21 S' 1 4? . 261 20 17 77 279 3° 17 77 22 63 47 ‘ 33 7i 67 *7 37 ' 2 
*3 l$3 40 7i 37 183 30 7 2*7 

Prsecipuarum 



( H* ) 

Praecipuarum Fixarum Canon juxta Obferva- 
tiones fele&as. 

Olaodino Saterid-c in Tnbulis.DawnJccnis. 

A. C. 1480. 

Long. AfcenC Declin. Long. Lat. 

‘S. 0 / 0 / <. 0 
i j 

/ \ S. 0 / 0 / 

I 0 xo 34 1x9 30 *7 0 ; 0 XI 10 - 53; 3° 
• 0 18 16 ^3 50 55 50 0 *9 354- 5i 144 

8 1 xo 4 1x7 55 38 50 1 xo ■ 37 XX XX 

4 1 3 4 149 5° i5> Of- 2. 4 IXt 5 31 

5* l67 50 : ;5i IO. • O i w 11 37 31 114 

6 X i5T X4 157 40 44 40 , X ' 16 16 • XX: 5Q4 
7 “ X XX *4 170 10 6 IO X • ^ 1 15 *3 l6 63 
8 4 4 14 184 xo 15 45 3 8 35^ 39 30 
9 4 19 44 196 xo 6 3° 3 xo 15 57 

10 4 *4 44 133 3° *5 5 4 *4 : J7 0 x6*. 

11 6 16 3° xS? •xo i 7 3° ; 6 ( 18 16 1 
■ 

59 
IX, 6 17 ■x4 *97 0 *3 3° 6 18 < 394 131- x|- 
*3 8 3 ‘ 4' 3** 0 . *4 15 8 

• 8 
4 *3 4 *7 

14 V ■ ■ ■-’* - ■ 16 5° 35. 57 
*5 9 .7 44 4 0 , 38 3° 9; 9 43 ' 61 ? 47 V 

16 9 ‘ *4 xo 0 7 5 9 x6 
V 9 X9. 

T * 

17- • 35 10 4 3° 10 x9 I 53 r 59. 5^4 
18/ n1 XX 34 6% ■xo X4 0 IV i *3 494 31 1 7? 
19 0 X 34 5 11 3° *•' 0 3 ■ *8^ IX, 3$ 
xo ' - 1x7 xo 1 40 : I 7.6 ‘*7 3° 

XI' 5 14 > 54 *59 5- 18 10. 
. • 

7, 16 3 IX' 

<*- • 

?» • 
XX no *4 *4 ■. T i- • IO! x8 114 XI.> O 

*3 l8l 15 51 5° 1 i. 
f _*■* 

Ex Tnbul is l\odoIphinisy A. (J. 
1600. nd Contemptat tones 

7)' chon is Brnhei. 

Vol. I. Canon 

I 



nn'i ■ ■ i r«Mi ~7n1—' i 

e 
v 

•> 

Obfemta MajoTUm. 
— —.—i—— ... . ■ 

Hjcaola Bcnorfictffi in Aflrotibmin T(cforinata. A. C. 166a 

li.T "•r^trtmn 

■ 
• r 

!! Long. Lat. Afcenil Declin. 

S. O 
* -t*~ 

t // 0 / n b // 0 / 

\ I 0 xi 0 14 ya 30 § t j . - 

X 1 b XX 0 y* I? & 3 ?7 AA I I 33 yr 18 40 

r i 1* xi to ix XX 4© 41 33 f4 L 39 36 3° ■i 
1 4 x y I 43 5 30 5b 64 6 f8 15 > 46 IO 

t x IX 3 io 31 IO ib 74 3Z 38 8 37 30 

6 x~ 17 6 *r Xx. 15* 4y ?x 5* -1 XO 45 36 0 

--1 z 16 13 0 16 5* 30 76' 45 4 y 59 yo 

; 8 3 9 3 0 39 3* 7 97 30 18 16 . 16 3° 

9 3 xi 6 3° if 57 id 1 io XX 3X {6 4 0 

ib 4 x6 4 & 0 z6 
---* - — 

xb 147 
>1 #.. - 

31 *4 13 36 go 

III *9 6 0 > I. 3° 196 51 0 9 xo- 3© 
1 fix. 6 *9 3° 40 11 0 40 xro 4 38 xo 591 50 

& 3 \ 8 • r 1. 40 . 4 x6. 30 x4x 10 40 •x5 33 30 

(14 8. 4-3 to ■h 56 H if 9 47 14 IX 5X' 30 

ib 3* 40 6l 4T 0 J9 3X SP 30 40 
•* * • - i- 

,k*‘ 9 xi> *8 3° 49 X0 40 m SI- 
^ _ ! 
y9 8 X xo 

17 rr 6 4* *y 59 57 xo 307 x6 3y 44- 6 40 

l8 11 *4 40 to 3* 8 xo [‘341 5*- 48 X9 *5 50 
* ^ wl t ity* 0 4 z6 20 > IIX 37 3f8 y7 0 j j *3 19, xo 

; X t> 1 x7 0 •8! 
1 

15° 5- 40 44 5* fo 48 34 $° 

fcj 51 ii> S3 Sx l6 xb I^X ya 5-8 *. 161, ■^7:’ 40 

f 15,1 10 x9 X.. 5*6 h Xo 59 4° 
j 

3 3 9> 
- • 

3:7 O 31 • XO; -xo 

r 

A 

A, 

■■v 

■ 

<■ 

■ ''"s'. 

£ 

% 
J A 
>£ 



ftaeoiptn&um iEixarum ©iftantice rjuKta Qbferva-* 
drones C 

4 
“l| 'Vitima ’Fluvii.4 

LucXrakh.Cafliopj 
I Perlei cafut^MeJr 

Ociil.^Vwr.Aitftr*. 

0rio nlPesS inifterl 

.i 
-? 
v8 
9 

10 
♦ 

11 

ii 

*3 
14 

15* 

16 

if 
18 

19 

ii 
♦ - 

*3 

CaftlU Auriga;.’ 
©non.//umcrldcx 

Sinus.——f 
Procyon.— 
Cor Leonis.- 

■M 

S/IC4 /V^giois. *T. 

Ar’&urus. ——^ 
■ Airfares. •-* 
Capet Qphbchi.; 
Lucida Lyras. — 

Aqufe Lucida A 

Luc.inC*iud<i£yg. 

LucdnQrurc dext. 

AU¥eg.ult,(Peg. 

Perlei Luc. Latus. 

Cauda Leonis.— 
* • - 

OjPilcis/f/yyZr*/;/. 
Cauopus. —^- 

4 

.1 Seat* j 

r. Latere Perlei-*- 
A Sirio -—1 
nb Oculo Taurl-i- 

ah’ Oculo Tauri-*- 
ah Oculo Tauri-*- 
nb A lgomcila — 
i-Regulo - * 
a Spica —- 

ab Arturo 
Reguia* a 

4rLt/nV/f*Aquike 
a Spica 

Sear 

a Lucidd. JjytX- 

d Lucidd Lyrx- 
ab Algeqib.- 

A 1 

4 
33 4 
i) ^ 

•45 m. 

*6-33 

.36 43t 
•7 471 
*7 4’- 

.37 I® 

74 * 
- .. 

53 * 
99 49 
60 of 

36 *4T 
5*5T 3?f 

4 Latcrcl Perlei- 
*/> Oculo)Tauri* 

d Spica 

54 9: 
13 5%' 

zo 27 

9i A9< 

36 zpi 
mimm 

39 

-d Cauda Cygni— 
d Capdla 
Ab Algomeiia 

a -r 

4 Perlei Latere— 

d Rigel 

4 C<W4 Cygni- 

Ab'rApfare s 
/*/> Antare - k 

4 Caud<c Leonis— 
i Lyras Lucida— 
4'Spica-?———~ 

* 
a Cauda Cygni-^ 
4 Seat--- 
4L«c.C4^.Cairi6. 

' • fc 

V ■ 
■ ■f.ij ■!»■■ ■ , . ■■■ 1 ■ ffr 

33 31? 
23 '37 
46 n *; 

mi 

19 IIr‘ 

*3 40;' 

14 3.9 • 

47v7V 
7<> 44 
H 39 f 
*9 33 * 

9 

v- 

38 4' 

31 77-* 

“ •*; } :v 

_£ 

7 



( H4 ) 
—.. ■ — ... . *  ---—-: ...- ~ 1 .. ■—i _ i 

O&o Fixarum Nobiliutn Declinationes ex Curis Antiquis, 
Confulto etiarn Illuftri Braheo. 

Ariftyllo. 

A./S.C.300. 
Timocharidii 
A.4.C.297J 

Hipparcho. 

A.a~C. 12S. 
1 

Menclao. 

A. C. 97. 
Ptolemxo. 

A.C. 137. 
7ychoni. 

A.C. 1600. 

4 Ocul. Tauri. 8 47 b. 9 47 b- 

i ■ 
11 0 b. iy, 38 , b. 

6 Capella. — 

M
 

0 0
 40 24 b.. * » 

41 10 b. 25* 287 b. 
8 Sirius.- i> 20 m. 16 0 m. 16 47 m. 16 11 m. 

10 Regulus.'— 21 2.0 b. 
A 

20 40 b: 19 yo b. 13 b- 

n Spica.- 
* 

1 24 b. 0 36' b. 0 40 m. 0 36 m. 9 . 1 m. 
.12 Arcturus.— 31 30 b. 31 A b. 

1 
29 .yo. b. 21 i8ib. 

*3 Antares.— 18 20 m. 19 0 . 20 27 m. 2 y 2 6 m. 
16 Aqu .huclda 5-48 b. 5 48 b.. ■ 5 b- 7 54..b- 

-■ ... *># V - 

Oculi Tauri Longitudo. 
j ** v * i . V 

>. 
Hermetl- 

; Hipparcho.- 
X ay 17 

T 10 0 

. A. C. 140. • Ptolemxd. —r—- X... J2 40 

C. 8 y 1. Aboma£i*o.- T 19 17 

A. C. 831. i Thabcto. x 2^17 
• Arzacheli 

' *j » . 
x, 23 20 

» 

i i Albatanid .- r 24 30 

AS ? iR.Grofte . X.28 40 * 
: AC. 13 l6. jW. Evef lamio.— X 29 0 A. 
-V. 

j » 1 * 

Spicje Longitude. 

A./7.C.295’. 
A^.C.283. 
A.^.C.128.. 
A C. 97. 

^Timocharidi^ 

Hipparcho.—:— 

ttje .22 20 
vm 22 30 
1 24 0 

w *5 47 

• ■; .* .* 

rv% ;. . * 
_»> 1 ■ ... . .. » 

‘S 
^ - 
* .'A ■ 

. . ' 

Addit Fixarum Longitudinibus 
Ptolemaicis. 

A.4.C. 128 
A C. 137. 

> A.. C. 879. 

Hipparcho. - 
Ptolemxo. — 
Albatanio.— 

S 29 70 

a 2. 3° 

a 14 o 

Spatlo itaque annojum 742. grad. 11. 5°'- 

aut potius gr. .11 v 30A propter R^guli 

Tong. Ptolcmaicam-St tL°*.%of. non2°.io/. 
£eut olim legerat Aftroaonius- B^iccrnfis., 

A.C. 1303. 
A.C. 1320. 
A.C. 1440. 

Alphonfus.—— 
Wymundus.—— 
Walterus. Vigor n. 

17 8 

*> 51 
19 5 

P.rijma Arictis diftat ab yEquinodho verno, 
250. ‘4q;.---- 

ll.ee omnia Walterus Vigornienfis, Cod. 1 j. 
. inter Digbianos.-*- 



(ns-r 
• ’ * o 

Progrediuntur autetn Stella Fixas Gradum unum Annis 
*■' Solaribus. 

i. 
X. H 

i { , \ * > ; y 

Ippnrcboy Ptolemjo, Tbeoni, Proclo & Alfergnno. 'IOO 

Timocbaridi Alcxnndriho, qu* i obfervarat S/dc/»« Cccleficm Annis N*- 
| /; ; . j , . » ^ j 60 X IX 

bon9 474. 5c 466. Abdornhmnno Salcbioy Sc D. P'ctnvioy tyl } five - 
. 10 

a. 
70 4 

&C 50"* quovis Anno. 

3. JohannidiC, /Egypt ioy Canonum line imi corum Conditori.—--~ 

4. JnkU f. | Abomanfori, . ajiifque Probatx, quam vocarunt, \ Aftronomix 
Aucloribus : nee non NnJBodino Titjlo* Qotbodino Sirnfioy Ologbcco Mogolo¬ 
rn m Domino, Xncfjolgioy Abolpbetnchoy Abcnc[dr(cy MaimonidiVy & plerifque 

juniorum.-- * -.— "----7°- &.$"• 
f. Chryfococcj in Per fids, 5c.Aftron. Anglids^ww.C/ji-vi 30O.— 68. 5c ^x". X3/y/. 

6. Aftronomis plerHqile Arabum Tub MAmove Principe1 —’—- ~66 g. 

7. Abdornhmnno Scpbioy Buhodino Chorcioy Alpbovfo Regl, Alvhtnnio ex Eytcca* 

(qux eft Callinicos Mefopornmitf/y Abdolgnlilo Scgn^Joy Levi 5c Zgictho Judibis, 

6c Oblcrvatorum Xtnrngcnfimn rionnullis. -■-66. 6c 5’4//* 33/ • 

8. Copermco^ aliifque fide illorum—-fere 71..6c Ix/ /* 5!"r* 

9. Nonnullis apud Cborcium Arnhem* - —----—* -74^* 

10. Tycboni Brnbeo, KeplerOyBullinldcy ex obliquitate Zod. x^t0. 707J. & 

11. Longomontano•- -u — ■ ■ “"7VS> & 49//- 

ix. Gnffendo.' ■ ■—*—t-—----~7°i- & 51"- i9/;/. 

1 3. pjcciolo in Aftr. Reform, ex obliq.Zod.-x30. 3c/. xo/;. 71.19-M. foA 4o/;/, 

14. Nobisy &ZEgyptiorum Hiercphnvtis.-71. 9!. menf. & 70Z 9;J;,V/. fere.. 

XII. TulSum habeo Pedum 13-, Lentibus Convexis, 5c Mfcrometore ex- 
a£tiftimo Tovonleimo Inftruclum, quocum Noclibus ferenioribus Menfium 
Oclobris 6c Ncv.embri>, nuper elapfbrum, Mrnutas'frequenter Pleiadum Stella- 
larum Intercapedines dimenfus fern, idque adeo aufpicato, ut nunquam xo;/, 
imo perraro 1 q", inter fe diifidererit repeticx Obfervationes j a praegrelGs. e> 
tiam Defuncli D. Gnfcogmiy 5c nuperis Generoftilimi XownlSH (quantofumHo- 
mInurn-1) eadem nuione peraclis Obfcrvationibus, confirmatx ; qux quideme 
Dsftaiuix limatiiiimx fic ie habena.. 

Sreiis*, 

The Piddles Of:-- 
fcrv’ct, in 1671\> 
by Mr. Flam-’ 
ffcecdX 
n. 7?. ^ 
3062*' 



( xefi /) 

Stclld 

IXifrttnti&i 

Mihi Mtitb1 

/ it / 
. \-i 

"t. * 1. t~ ■% » 

V « if 

35 40 
) 

17 4c 3« ; 
'20 do 3X 
ai 4J 11 
I O OO 11 
14 40 
11 j-j I 

ii ’04 •<4 
\ * * X > { ^ 

Suit'd 

k d ’ 
e d 
'd i * 
a i 
f; r 
f a 

ti a : 
fh 

Defiant id. 
______i 

Mihi Muto 

u 

s .W «* ■ i 

26 
i<5 
18 
29 

*3 
Ji3 

04 '4? 
■. • - f --S . ... ... 

3a 
10 

-1-8 
04 
06 
‘20 

V 

'12 " 

•3° $ 

*7 

04 „ 

Addit* Vine, Mutur in Epiftola ad DodHirimum (cuj^simcmmit ^ 
Append ice. ad slim* l\o. Torn* I. Pag<-J 47*3 O cfc idtntal •* isueidiorcm traji* 

fiijfc Mertdianum in eadem omnino Altit udine ac Lucidam PIciadum. Qua 
iretus Adverfione & Obfervatis BHhmtiis, -Loca Stellis alftgnavi infra .feripta ; 
Media pTiusJ.ucida, eodem omnino -Loco 6c I.atitudine donata, >qux -Authori 

Carolina/arndeat j caeteris etiam abiride "d|fpofiti3 j quas tamen omnes, pro- 
pr&rri ff Ike in' refaitentiam lequi licuififet, "tfes Vel laltem *duos Stiupulos 

/Prihios’ Pfionidtiotfb,4 fie£‘rt&ri#c i&tidres -ab-’Ecliprifc* pfopotierem i^Ineonte 
Sinn, f 672/ coiiftitutae. 

' Stelld. • - ‘ Long.**#: • La u Bor. 
V 

mag 

PIciadum. 
\ ' t■ ' - « -v V *• '“ . ■—' , ■ 

0 / // 
i 

0 / // 
1 

.. 

Occidental is Lucidior.-   -b 
Intra hanc 6c Borealiorem Telefcopicam—g 
Occidentals Borealior.----—c 
Siiprema inQiiadrilatero.--  _e 
In h ma Aultralis oppofita.--—d 
Media & Lucida.-—a- 
Qiijc in Ctiipide ad Ortum.-  f 
Orientalium luperior Telefcopica—. ■ h 
Telefcopica alia.-—-i 

H 47 ' 7 
24 -4A ^47 

14 74-4? 
ay 01 14 
25 02 l8 
If I9-48 
1) 41 29 
2^ 41 55 
25 14 04 

4 08 51 
4-19 11 
4 28 19 

~4 10 39 

•3 53 59 
4 00-00 

3 5Z 19 
3 56 5> 
3 4* 37 

5 
;v8 

, A ;; 

' • 51 

3 
<51: 

9 

X1IJ» I. Inter 



( m) 
SHE InfSt Qm#>h fa N’^w, nuper cfcpr<hendi fyhlof^ vifu JiKebuious Star, 

Pulefo^rima&l, fr-i^ag^s TelefcopU* ip(piciaturx e* Skills Coafcrtiffipusxopi? h M-Caffini* 
pofifftltf* quae Coelujp mqdi&t cus*.Cane Minor^ n‘ I23‘ *'5<55' 

& Cosfos info: jtocyonem prluftrans, fyhjpfm ofFendi, Latarp, & By Mr. FUm* 
Seellulis Coafeiilimam* Wane eapdem qredo quam Cl.CaJJinus obler- f*f- 
^avit. - ; * ^5 7* 

XIV. Ami. 1664. I difeover’d the firll Star in the Head; of Aries to bp a Thefir^^ric*' 
Double Star?, made of two confidorqble Stats, 16 near as np£ to be d ifeovered tfbr. Hook.- 
two, but by a GUIs of 60/8 Fool Jong.~ ' phii. Coll. 

XV. t. Dfifunt in Copfo dm Stellas Secundx Magnitude is in Puppichanges amo»xji 
N&vis ejufque Tfanftris, Bayero & & y, prope Cancrn My or cm, a me 6c aliis,tbe Fi**Stars\ 
occafione prxfertim Comets. Ann. 1664.. Obfervatx 6c recognitx. Earum Monta~ 
Dilparitionen\ cui Anno debeani, non Noyi* hpp. indubium* quod a die ion. 7.3. f.pg$, 
April. X668. ae Veftigium quidem iljarum adelfe- agipljus obferyo ; ^:a:terisMj^’ 
circa eas, etiam Qua*t& & Quintx Magnitodinis, immotis. Plura jde a];- - 
mini Stelliufum MuJEationibus, plidquam Centenis, at non fami pppderisy an- • 
notavi. 

X. M.'Cafjtni hath dtfeovered i&any N$y- Stars: vfc. One of the Fourth By M. CaHini^ 
Magnitude, and two of the Fi&h, m CnQippci#. He hath dheoyered ty/o others11* 73* t*22oU 
towards the beginning of UridAnuh where we were Pure they vyefe not yet ' 
about the end of she Ym 1.6A4. ^oniiejering t^ Place of die Heayens, . 
where pafei the thea appearing Cm** was diligently beheld by tnany, who 
perceived dkers .other final! Stars, wkhqv$ obferying thpfe two. Tl^e lame 
hath alioobferved,.towards the ArAicl>K Pole, 4 of the Fifth or Sixth Magnitude,- 

He h^ ^ho-d^emd. That die Star which Baycrus puts near that which ; 
he tnacketh in the Figure of VxU Mmr, appears no more • That that 
which is marked A, , in the - Figure, of Andr.cmcJn, is alfo difappeard Thar • 
iar'&w o£ iba& which is n^ked -V* M the Jg$ee pf . Figure^ there . 
are two others more Nodb»*d *• mi ihdb that whiqh is noted ■-£, 2$ very 
aauch .diuuniifet ; the Star, which Tycho pjaeqth at foj. Extremity of A#dro- 
TH&das iCbsutty and *calb it iof itKe Fourth Magnitude, is -now id fmall that s 
jeae can faace lee k :y and that wdiich & h m Cfitajogi# die zoth-of the,Con*- . 
.’filiation Bifccs, k tiow no more fcen • 

3.. On .the X'fxh .oYSepi. (S-r. NJ.i666. 1 l^ve,obfe|;V.ed that ®hy St^r TheWenSnrh 
kr pctlore Cygniy (whichiiom the year i (56%. until -thk Pfnc, hath been ai- Pc^orcCyguh 
snofl altogether hid) not .only with w>y nikud^ Eye^.like a -Star of the Sixth „ 
or Seventh Magnitude, but. alio with x very great Sextant* It is. ftiii in.the .ni si. p. v'z 
very fame place of the Heavens, where it was from yin?!. 1661. to aimoft 
i6l6i.- For, itsDiftanceh*om Sxlscat^cgnfih^rbm} b.y;mcfouncj. 35.0. y 1.zo" 
andtfrom Mmxnb. 4,3°. -.which Diftanas are altogether equal to 
thofe which. I obferved. Ann. ikft.of :]&pcvber, I?W> theXJilbm-e 
foaa Sekat at*thatkaac-waft ^5^. an-dirom-M^? c«by 430. to'. Zy!;. 
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where that former from Scheat exa&ly anfwers to the Recent; and that from 
"Marcab 3tis true, differs in a very few Seconds, but that difparity is of no 
moment, fmee it only proceeded from thence, that this New Star is not yet 
fo diftindtly to be feen as at that time, when it was of the Third Magnitude, 
It is therefore certain, that it is the lelf-fame Star, which Kapler did firft fee 
Ann. 1601. and continued till Ann. \66z. He that will obferve this-Star, 
muft take care left he miftake the Three more Southern ones of the-Sixth 

*k, 65. f. lo3 

m. 134* 854* 

Novemb. a Stella ilia nova 'mPcttorcCygni qux aliquam- 
diti ab Amu 1662. plane dilituit, Coelo fereno quail Revivifcere yide- 
batur. 

Ann. 1666. Scptcmb. zi. Nudis Oculis fetiam Luna- fplendentc^ appa- 
ruit. Sept. 24. Minor erat illis tribus prxcedentibus .in Collo Sc vix 6 Magn. 
videbatur. - • * ■ - - • • 

« « » . „ 

Ann. 1670, Aug. z6. Senfim Crefcere videtur quanquam necdum Major 
eft Stellis 6 Magn. Sept. 3. Adhuc Crefcere videbatur; 8. Paulo adhuc CreP 

a 134- f.8 55- Cere deprehendimus ; &c Qclcb. 13. Satis clare apparuerit. 
Ann. 1671. April, 29.-Vix major adhuc apparuit quam Anno Prxtcrito.; 

jfi quidem Stellis 6 Magn. xquabatur. 
Ann. 1671.' Jun. 26. Major fere videbatur. 
Ann. 1672. Mart. 29. Adhuc Crefcere videbatur. 
Ann. 1675*. Apparuit inftar 6 Magn. 
Ann. -1677. Nondum ad priorem Magnitudinem (Tertii videlicet- -Ho¬ 

noris) atque Glaritatem & Splendorem (qua Magnitudine Ann. 165-7, 165-8', 
& 165:9. apparuit) perveni: : fiquidem non niii inftar 6 Magn. adhuc 

-•fidget. 4 : , ; “ . ' 
Ann. 1681. Aug. 18. in Collo C>£w/, Nudis Oculis ob ejus tenui- 

statem par vita temque haud quidem conlpe&a, fed Teleicopio tamcn depre- 

dicn^ eft. . * - - * 
4. 1. Don Anthchncy a Carthufian at Dyon, on the 2©th of June,Ann, 1670. 

difcovered a Star of the Third Magnitude beneath thc llead cf Cygnus, ft- 
tuated in the Section of the two ftreight Lines, one ofi which goeth from 
Lyra to the neareft of the Quadrangle in the Dolphin, and the other from 
the Eagle to 'the Star, which is on the top -of the Upper Wing of Cygnus, 

He lent the News of this Difcovery to M. id Abbe Marietta, one of the Royal 

Academy, who communicated it to the-reft. They all agree, ’tis a New Star; 
though M. B.oppofed it at firft, affirming it to be in Bayerus s Ta¬ 
bles : but they prove that Star in Bayerus to be another; giving for diftin- 
suifiiment thefe Measures. 

~Tb. Col. n. 5 
f. 162. 

The JVf-n* $iar3 
J)<b<C apite 
-Cygui; 
ai. 65. f. 1092, 

stu 73. £• 2I5>S. 

But this New Star s Afcetfw Recta, is 

0 / //. 

It’s Afccnfio Recta, 7.89 zz • 00 
Declinatio Borealis, 27 l9 20 

•- 19} 00 :• 
Declinatio Borealis, 26 88 20: 

Longi- 
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Longitudo. I ^ 
, r Latitudo. A7 23 

Its Difiance rrom that J^ofirum Cygni towards Jaculum. ' ? a 7 
From the Tail of Cygnut*-—--*-. ac 
And from the Lucida Lyr*.*—--, , g ^9 

It came to the Meridian after the Star in Bpftro Cygni.. 
And before the Lucida AquiU.-- 

// 

lo 
3° 

& 
Ao 

16 44 

o 27 

In die beginning of July, this Star was obferved to Decreafc: July 11. IV 
•fcarce appear’d of the Fourth Magnitude. 

Aug. i o. It was of the Fifth, and continued to Decreafe till it wholly dis¬ 
appear d. 

. I(^7I* March ij. D. Anthelme fpied it again of the Fourth Mag¬ 
nitude. h 

Afrit 4. M. Cafflni found it greater than the two Stars of the Third 
Magnitude that are below in the Conftellation of Lyra, and a little (mailer 
•than that in the Beak, of Cyprus, but more Radiant. 

April 9. He found it a little Diminiflit, and almoft equal to the greateft of 
the two Stars that are below in Lyra. & 

The 1 zth, It was equal to the leaft of thefe two Stars. 

The 15-th, He perceived that it Increafed, and found it equal the fecond 
time to the grcateft of thefe two Stars. 

From the 16th unto the %7th. It appear’d of different Magnitudes, being 
fometimes equal to the biggeft of thefe two Stars, fometimes equal to the 
kait, and now and then between both. 

But the 27th and 28th, It was become as big as the Star in the Swan*s 
Beal{. 

The 30th, It appeared a little Clearer ; and the firft fix days in May it 
was greater. . . J 

1 he 15 th of May, It was leen fmaller than the fame Star. 
The j 6th, It was in bignefs between the two Stars that are below in 

Lyra : And ever fince (he hath ftiil Diminished. 

Thus this Star hath been twice in her greatelh Splendour j fird: on the Ath 
of April, and the fecond time in the beginning of May. 

2. Hike te inviiere volui, quo vos de Obfervatione quadam notatu digna 5yM.Heverus< 
certioi es raceiem^ mentemque limul meam ea de re vobis exponerem : De n* 65. p. 20S7. 

vi* iU.a Fixa 3 MaS- Circa & Infra Caput Cygni, inter Infonnes 
confpicua, cujus. Longitudo i°. 51'. & Latitudo 47°. ic'. x%", 

Bor. modo exiftit; ut Obfervationes, Die 15 Julii, Ann. 1670. a me ha¬ 
bitat, luculenter oftendunt. Noyam autein Stellam hanc iplam omnino ellc, 
& m Ccc.o ad Ann. 1660. penitus Inconfpicuam fuille, non eft quod quiP 
quam dubitet. Accidit enim ut Annis 1659. 1660. & 1661. pleraP 
que Stellas illas omnes, in Afterifino Cygni Apparentcs, fumml diligentii de¬ 
buts Orgams Dimenfus tuerim, atque ita Omnes illas, etiam circa Collum, • ' ' " 

• Vo1-L Kk i...,,.... * 
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& Caput Deprehenfibiles notaverim, earumque Diftantias a diverfis Fixis ce~ 
perim 3 nullam autem Stellam 3 Mag. eo loco ubi jam didfta Nova notatur, 
turn deprehendi 3 quam tamen optime, fi adfuiflet, conlpexiftem. Sic ut 
primo hinc Certus iim, Ann. 1660. & 1661. hanc Steilam nondum extitiffe 
vifibilem. Deinde clare etiam paret ex Baycri ‘Vranemetri&y hanc modo di- 
<ftam Nov am Stellam ncque Ann. 1603. ApparuiiTe, & per confequens neque 
Tychovi, multo minus FUpparcbc. Si quidcm & Baycrus Fixam tantx Magni- 
tudinis deprehendi (let, cum haud procul ab ilia aliam 6 Mag. depinxerit : 
protit in Afterilmo ejus Cygni videre elt. At, inquies, forte ea ipfa eft, 
quam Ut Novam dicis, quippe cum Baycrus Congruis Organis Stellas illas haud 
Oblervaverit, fieri facile potuit, ut a vero ejus loco ad Gradum, vel paulo 
plus, aberraverit. Scd, credo, id fa&um non eft, quandoquidem Stella ilia 
Parvula adhuc codem loco, ubi Baycrus fere earn depofuit, commoratur, nec 
Major eft Stella 6 Mag. ut eodem tempore ei videdafcur. Diftat enim, ut 
ipie met nuper deprehendi, ab Ore Pcgafi 310. 39r. oo,r 3 Dextro Genu 
Pcgaft 39»; 32'. 45" 3 hinc provenit ejus Long. oc°. 06'. xS^. zz. 6c Lat. 
46°. iia 14". Bor. ad Annum icilicet Currcntem 1670. Complet. Julie. 

At Nova Elongatur ab Ore Pcgafi 320.' 31^ 35/;. & a Dextro Genu Pcgafi 

3 8°. 18A cx quibus Diftantiis Long. i°. $*2/; x6,;. ss. 6c Lat. 
4725'. Bor. Elicitur. Adeo ut haec Nova plane fit diverfa ab ilia 
6 Mag. a BayCro notata 3 (quanquam has dure nondum ad duos gradus ab* 
invicem removentur.) Atque ex Diclis manifeftum fit, hanc Ncvam nec.. 
Ann. 1603. nec Ann. 1660. inter caeteras emicuifife Stellas. 

Cum primitus a me oblervabatur, quoad Magnitudinem 6c Splendorem,. 
Stellas in Pedlore AquiLc xquabatur, nifi quod aliquanto Obtufioris fuerit Lu- 
minis 3 quo ad Situm, refpe&u reliquarum.Stellarum, in Linca Rcdla cum' 
ilia in Ancone Al« Superioris Cygni, & ilia in Humero AquiU, nec non cum 
Lucid a Lyra, & ilia in Rhombo Dclphini, Medlar um Borealiori confiftebat3 
Triangukm verb Jiquilaterum cum ilk in Gap its & I^ofho Cygni) conftituebat. 

„oig# Minim vero in modum M._ Sept., decrevit, adeo ut 14 Oft., nulla ra-~ 
p. 955. tione amplius Sextante obfervari a me potuerit 3 licet omnem ad hibuerim , 

diligentiam. 
.2197. Ann, 1671. Apr. 29. Denuo Obfervavi. Excedit illam in Ryflro Cygni, nec 

L 3 5^ non earn qua: eft in Ancone. Inferioris Alee Cygni, fereque illi quae eft in Pe-> 
61ore Cygni osquatur, nifi quod Lumine paulb Obtufiori & Rubicundiori modo 
Luceat. Qua vero Die primum rurfus illuxerit, affirmare adeev certo non,, 
pofliim. Certus interim fum, ad Menf. Dec. Jan. imo Feb. haud Confpi- 
cuam fuifte. Etenim poft 140a. quo videri defiic, memini me earn ftf- 
pius qusefiviffe eo in Loco, fed nulquam Apparuifte. Idcirco quantum col- 
fere datur, vix ante initium Mar. quin line dubio adhuc tardius, iterum 

perfiftat, ubi antea iuerat. 
Maii 17. „ Aliquanto Minor videbatur Roftro Cygni, 6c ilia in Humero 

AquiU, turn* etiam Lumine Obtufior 3 Major tamen ilia in Culpide Sagitta, 

xqualis fere illi Seq. in Jugo Lyra:. . Mali x.J» 
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Mail 2y. Minot4 vldebatur quam Die 29 Apr. qua primum vifa fuit; jfic ut 

decrefcere videretur. Minor jam erat Roftro Cygni, nec non ilia in Ancone 
Aloe Auftr. ctiam Minor illis in Jugo Lyr<c, &: Humero Aquit* > vix Major 

-apparuit Minori duarum in Pede Cygni, <$c ilia in Pe&orc Aquila. 

Jun. 2 6. Minor apparuit illS, in Collo Cygni ficut notabiliter tjecre- 
verit. 

Jul. 3. Minor fere ilia in Collo Cygni ; & 18, vix Stellis 5: Mag. xquipa- 
ran videbatur. 

Aug. 2. Vix 6 Magn. apparuit, imb Minor quam refiquse omnes circa 
Caput &c Collum Cygni exiftentes ; per intervalla tantummodo micabat. 

Sept. xi. Haud amplius Confpe£la. 
Ann. 1672. Mar• 6. I obferved it again, but it can hardly be feeu with n. 8r. *. 4018. 

the naked Eye. 
Mar. 29. Vix 6 Magn. apparuit; a quo tempore neiniquam amplius n* *34* ?• 8573 

(vi\. ad Ann. 1677J in Confpedlum venic, utut fxpius illam diligenter854"’ 
Qtixfiverim. v 

5. Ann. 1667. in Jan. The Ncbulofa in Andromeda's Girdle (which may in the Girdle of 

well enough be feen by the bare Eye) appeared much obfeurer than the year Andromeda; 
before. In the Months of February and March i did not fee it. h^ff' BulIia]~ 

6. 1. Ann. 1667. Jan. 20. The New Star in the NecJ^ of thedid ap-n. 25. f.\59. 
proach to the bignels of a Star of the Sixth Magnitude, and grew bigger af ceti 
terwards. 

Febr. 12. I law it at leaf! of the Fourth Magnitude. 
Febr. 24. It was equal to the Stars of the Third Magnitude, (Inning very 

bright. 
Feb. 2 6. and 27. It appeared yet to Encreafe. 
2. Ann. 1667. In the beginning of January this Star did not appear. __ 
Jan. 23. I found a little Star of the Sixth or Seventh Magnitude about the ^25. 

fame Place where the laid New Star ufes to appear. But it then feemed ton. 134. f.855. 
me not the Genuine New Star, but another; to wit, preceding the New, 

whole Longitude, in Ann. 1660. was defined by me, y\ 250. 3" and 
rhe Latitude J40. 41'. 320. 

Feb. 2. It appeared very bright, and that, when the Moon flume, of the 
bignefs of that in the Mouth of the Whale, or Nodo Lini : from which time I 
always obferved it to grow bigger. 

Mar. 13. I did (fill find it extreamly bright, but could not by my naked 
Eye, becaufe of the Vivid Crepufcle, and the low fight of the Star, accurate¬ 
ly determine its Magnitude. 

Ann. 1668. Oftob. 26. Nova in Collo Ceti primum vifa ; led inftar minu-M * ©> 
tiff.ms Stellular 

Nov. 7. Nova in Collo Ceti Mediam fere in ore xquabat. 
Ann. 1669. Jan. 28. Minor erat ilia in Ore. 
Sept. 2 6. Inftar 6 Magn. apparuit. 
Oft. 16. I Ha in Ore Major erat, & Clarion 
Oft. 24. Lucidarn Mandib. xquabat. 
Nov• 19* Major ilia in Ore & Minor Mandib. 

Kk 1 Ann. 16joi 

by M. BulUal- 
dti s. 
ibid. 
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Ann. 1670. Aug. 27. Maximo gaudebat Lumine, xqualis fere Stellis 

2- Mag. Sc Mandib. Ceti. 

S*P*~ g.. Admodum Fulgida extitit; Et 8. iEqualis Mandib..Cetu. 

n. t* 2028. Ad medium ufque Menfis Oft. Mandib. Ceti xqualis fere exftitit Magni¬ 
tude^ 5c Claritate earn propemodum (uperavit ; adeo ut. hoc Anno fecundx 
merit Magn. ac Major quam prxcedentibus Annis, excepto Ann. 1660. 
quo Major etiam Mandibula Cci a me fuit deprehenfa. Aliis temporibus non 
mem ini earn tcrtix Magnitudinis Stellas fuperaffe. Certum igitur eft, ipfam 
non eandem femper prx l'e ferre Magnitudinem nee Claritatem, utut in max™ 
imo fuo exiftat Incremento. 

n. 134-1* S$6. DcC' ^ Adeo decreverat ut vix Stellas 6 Magn. xquaretur. 

Ann. 1671. Aug. 14. /Equabatur Stellx ad Genam, imo fere Major paulo 
videbatur. ^ 

Sept. 12. .TEquabatur iili in Ore 4 Magrv. 
OR. go. Vix 6 Magn. apparuit. 
Nov. g» Non amplius apparuit. 

Ann.. 1672. Aug. 9. Clariflimis fulgebat Radiis, Major erat ilia, in Ore, Sc 
Minor Mandibula. 

Sept. 17. Minor ilia ad Genam, vix 4. imo 7. Magn. 5c 27. vix 6 Macr. 

ibid. p. 854. A. Menfe circiter Oftob. ad Decemb. 23. ylnn. 167b. ne_femel quidem Pro- 
diilfe, utut femper omni ftudio Vigiles Oculos ad cam, quoties Obfervationi- 
bus operam ferenis no&ibus dedi, direxerim. 

‘ibid.?., 858. Ann. 1676. Dec. 10. Bene memini.me .Nov am hanc in Collo Ceti haud vi- 
difle, licet ea in Cceli'parte plurimas Stellulas obfervaverim.. 

Dec. 2g. Nov am hanc in Collo Ceti Coelo admodum fereno clariilime vi¬ 
dimus j 5c quidem tanta Claritate 5c Magnitudine. fulgentem, ut Mandibulam 
Ceti non folumxquaret,. fed Magnitudine Sc Claritate vinceret; 

Dec., g i. Fere Major Mandib. h.e. 2 Magn. 
Ann. 1677. Jan.. 1. Clariilime rurfiis Afful'gebat, Major fere Mandib. Ceti, 

Major quoque quam Extrema AU Sc Mar cab. Pegafi, Colore 5c Lumine fere 
xqualis Mandib. Memini tamen me olim obfervafte, quando Secundx exifte- 
bat Magnitud. earn paulo Albicantiorem 5c Splendidiorem. 

ibti* col * Ann. 1681. Aug. 18. Nova Stella in. Collo Ceti, hac no£te, Luna etfi 
a».. Plena 5c. Splendente, major erat ea in Ore Ceti, fed nondum xquabat Lucidam 

Mandibula. 

ByM.,Caffini.. g. Ann. 16y6. Mar. Infpe&a mihi eft Stella. -Nova in Ore Ceti,, qux An- 
^ 123, f.c5<^5*nos aliquot latuit, Solaribus Radiis tempore Maximx Fulfionisimmerfa 3 nunc 

vero Stellas g Mag. facile fiiperat. 

§ec^*Flam^ 4- Nov am in Pcttore Ceti fxpius ante O&o Menfes vidi, nec Minorem quam 
ibid. f. 567. mnuit Cl. CaJJinus. 

xA-New star in 7. March io. 1668. Not far from that Star in Eridanus which, is called 
the 14th by Bayer us, there appeared a Star, equal to the BrightefL. of the 

flu 3 5. f.6S 3. Fourth Magnitude, almoft in the fame Place, where was obferv’d the Comet of 
Ann. 1664, Dec. gi. which Star was not then feen, nor, at other times .elfe- 
where, nor is deferibed in any Catalogue, on any Globe or Map, that lean, 
learn y which .therefore. I deem to be a Nm t>ne, that is of New, Appearance. 

8. The 
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; & ThQ Comet, Ann, 1672. had (on the firft of April, St, N.) pafs'd A<;, lA new Star in 

beyond the moft Northern Star of the Head of Taurus, and was diftant i0 ao / 
from the Star that was neareft to that towards the South. M. CaJJini having n. 82.%^.- 
comider d thefe two Stars, obferv d, That the Second is not lefs bright than 
the Firft, and yet that Bayerus hath not marked it ; And that at firft Sight, it 
feems that Tycho hath left it out in his Catalogue. For he puts four Stars in 
the Place he calls in Quadrilatero Cervicis, and he /peaks not of this which is 
the fifth, and maketh with the other four an Irregular Pentapone. This- 
Omiflion of Bay crus, and the Denomination which Tycho ufeth to denote the/e 
Stars, which futes not with the Number nor the Configuration that now ap¬ 
pears, do Adminiftcr caufe to doubt, whether the Star in Qiieftion be not one 
of thofe that appear from time to time. 

XVI. 1. Supponit Cl. Cajfinus, ad Planetam in Ellipfi moventem extendi To find the A- 
aD utroque Foco duas Redlas, quarum altera fit Medii, altera autem Vert. PheIla °f the 
Motus Linea. Conftrudtio porro talis eft: fUne/sJ:rSP^ * 

* by M, Cam 111. 
porn 

L eft Centrum Concentrici AB C D E„ 
BED eft Diameter. 
BA, B C, BP, funt Interval la Ap- 

parentia. 
D E, I>F, D (T funt Intervalla Me- 

diorum Motuum. 
BE, B F, B Qj item DA, DC, 

D P, fimt Lineae Re6he. 
BE fecat DA in H ; B F fecat D C 

in G ; B a £cat D P in R. 
RHG eft Linea Refta. 

, BI eft Pcrpendicularis ad R H G. 

I eft Centrum Ellipfeos. 
LI eft Excentricicas. 
IO zr: LI. 

O eft Focus, circa quern ordinatur 
Medius motus j L, circa quern 
Verus. 

IM —IN—LB. 
M,. eft Apogeon ; N,- Perigeon •. 

BLM, Anomalia Vera. 

h 
Confidered by 
Mr. Nic. Mer¬ 
cator. 
n. 57. p. 11£8»- 

Demonfir at io. 1. Illuftriflimus ac.Reverendiffi Sethus Wauhs, Epifcopus Sari$ 

burienfis, in Examine Aftronomiae Philolaicx, docuit Methodum, ex data Ano¬ 
malia Media Planetarum, inveftigandi Verum ; quse eft hujufmodr. 

C. eft Centrum Ellipfeos AEP : F, fecus circa quern ordinatur Medius F%. u8r 
Motus. S, focus circa, quern ordinatur Verus Motus. A, Apogeon 
P, Perigeon. E, Erro five Planeta. AF E, Anomalia. Media. ASE,/Ano- 
malia Vera. F E T, Linea Re&a : ET zrr SE. S T, eft Linea Recfta. 

In Triangulo Sh F, dantur, 1. SF, diftantia focorum : 2. FT — FE- 
-+ES — AP. 3. AFT, Angulus Externus, five Anomalia Media, xqua¬ 
ils Summae Angulorum F SI & T. Ergo invenivi poteft FSE, five Ano¬ 
malia Vera, aequalis Differentiae Angulorum, FST Sc T. Nimirum 

Z)t Semi-fumma Laterum F 1 <3 F S, ad fenii--differentidm..eorundem j Ira* 

Tangens femi-fumm* Angulorum FST & T, ad Tangent cm femi-differ entU. 
eorundem. 

Sed Semi-fumma laterum FT & FS- Invenitur, fiibftituendo pro FT 
sequalem AP, cujus Semis eft AC, qui additus C S, femiili ipfius F S, fade 
Semi-fummam A S, Diftantiam Planetx Maximam. 
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Tam fi ex Semi-fummSt A S, auferatur Latus Minas F S, reflat Semi-diffe¬ 

rentia Laterum F A, xqualis P S, diftantix Planetx minim* ; ut fit Regula 
cx Anomalia Media data inveniendi veram. v 

%Jt A S, Diflantia Planets Maxima, ad P'S* Diflantiam Mini-mam ; Jta 
Tangent dimidi £ Anomalia Media, ad Tangent cm dimidix Anomalia Vera. 

Coro liar. i. Si continuetur SE ufque ad V, ita ut EV fit — ipfi FE, Sc 
tota SV =: Axi AP, erit Trianguli, FSV, Angulus V, Semis rroftaphx- 
reieos FES, ideoque xqualis Semi-difterentix Angulorum Anomalix Medix 
Sc Verx, h. e. iplorum AFE, Sc ASE ; Sc Externus AF V = Semi-fiimmx 
eorundem, AFE Sc ASE, Angulorum, ablata fell. Semi-differentia, VFE, 
cx Majori AFE; unde oriuntur dux Analogix, 

I. ZJt Sinus Semi-fumtnA Anomalia Modi A & VcrA, AFV, ad Sinum Semi- 
Aifferc?iti<z eorundem V ; ita SV> ( — Axi tranfbcrfo AP j ad SF, Diflan- 
tiam Focorutn. 

i. *Vt Sinus ScmTfumfflA Anomalid Medi<£ & Vera AFV, ad Sinum Ancmn* 
Ha VcrA, FSV, ita SV, (vel Axis AP) ad F V, Subtcnfam Anomalies Vera: 
■Ita auoquc Semiaxis, AC, ad ScmTSubtenfam V X, vel FX. 

Corollar. i. Si in eodem Trianguio, FSV, ex Subtenfx FV, Pun&o me¬ 
dio X, erigatur Perpendicularis XE ; fiecabit ilia SV in duas partes, qua- 
rum altera VE = eft linex Medii Motus FE, altera vero SE, eft ip la linea 
Veri hlotus. 

c d eft Angulus dimidix Anomalix 
Verx, Sc 

d c iy Angulus dimidix Anomalix Me- 
dix. 

c i. Sc db, font Linex Reclx, fe- 
cantcs Ic mutuo in g. 

Ab Interfe&ionis Puncto g, demittatur ad c d, Perpendicularls g b. Erit igitur, 
db : bg : : Radius: Tang, b dg, vel c d h. 

Et c b : bg : : Radius: Tang, beg, vel d c /. 
Ergo db K Tang, cdb =: bg x Rad. = cb x Tang, dci. 

Quarc db : cb :: Tang, dci : Tang, cdb , hoc eft, d b erit ad c b, ut 
Tangcns dimidix Anomalix Mcdix ad Tangentem dimidix Anomalix Verx; 
adeoque (per Regulam fupra expofitam) ut diftantia Planetx Maxima, ad 
diftantiam Minimam. Quamobrem db == erit diftantix Planetx Maximx ; 
Sc c 1, Minimx; Sc a b, Excentricitati. 

Cumque idem eodem modo Demonftretur de exteris omnibus Intcr- 
feSHonum Pundlis, nimirum Perpendiculares ab ipfis ad c d Lineam incidcre 
in Pundhim b; oportet, ut Refta, jungens iplas Interfe&iones, congruat Per- 
pendiculari, bgf. 

n. Sit a Centrum Concentrici cbfi. 
c a dy Diameter, eademquelfinea Ap- 

n?* fidum. 
c by Arcus Anomalix Verx, cui re- 

lpondet. 
diy Arcus Anomalix Medix. Itaque 

3. Duel* 
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$. Du&a Diametro hak? fiat Arcus k.1 z=r. i d, & ducantur l(c, fie £/, 

Secantes fo mutuo in p. Ab h, in bgf, dimittatur Perpendicularis, hr, ea- 
demque Parallcla Apfidum Linear cd ; erit Angulus rhs, Semi-differentia 
Arcuum Anomalix Verse c h, fie mediae d i. Turn ab eodem h Pundlo du- 
catur Refila b@, faciens cum k.bi Angulum Angulo rb*9 fit occurrens 
Linex Apfidum in 0, erit Trianguli afify Angulus $ a h, Menfora Arcus 
ch, five Anomalix Verse, fie &ha fomi-differentia Anomalix Verse fie Medix 
(ex Conftrufilioue) ; fie Externus c 0 h, (x quails duobus Intends fic Oppofitis 
kah9 fic 0 ha, adeoqne compofitus ex Anomalia Vera fie fomi-differentia ejus 
a Media,) erit (emi-ftimma Anomalix Verx fie Medix. Ergo per Corollarii 

primi Analogiam priorem ; Vt firms c 0 h, ad finuni 0 h a ; it a Radius a h} 

*d Exccntridtatcm a 0. Sed lupra Demonffravimus quoque a b xqualem 
Excentricitati. Ergo Punfitum 0 congruit Pundfo b. 

Turn ex b excitetur ipfi hb, Pcrpendicularis bt ; Aio, hanc continuatam 
Incidere in Punchim Interiefilionis p. Nam Triangula, rhs, fie bht, font 
Similia, ex Conftrufiiiont; quemadmodum fie Triangulum h p k., fimile eft- 
Triangulo hgi, cum eidem Pcripherix ch, infiftentes Anguli pk.ii & gJ'h, 

fint xquales, nec non xqualibus Peripheriis fo/, fic id, infiftentes Anguli 
f-bkj &Cghi, xquales; quare fie Tertius hpkj xqualis eft Tertio hgi. 

Et ex xqualibus fhkj fie £ h i, ablatis xqualibus bht, fie rhs, reliant 
xquales p h b, fic g hr. Unde fic Arguo \srh ==. tbh, fic rhs "bht, Er¬ 
go ib s r " htb j ergd fie Complementa horum ad Semicirculum font xqua-~ 
lia, nimirum rsi == btki &•■'.**£ = tk.pi Ergo & igs = kp t, quibus 
ablatis ex xqualibus igh, fic k.p h9 reftat hgs. hp t ; fic ghr -— p h b,, 
Ergo fie h rg ~ h bp. Sed hrg, eft Refilus, Ergo fie hbp, Refiluseft. 
Cum verb, fic h b t Refilus fit, ex Conftrufilionc, erit t b inde Refilum ip¬ 
fi bp. Cumque idem eodem modo Demonftrerur de quavis alia Interfoclione 
linearum ab /;, fie k* ad Congrucntia Anomalix Verx fie Medix Punfita ' 
dudlarum; patet, non modo Refilam, jungentem Interfocliones, tranfituram 
per b punblimv; fodfic hb, lineam Perpendicularem fore ad eandem Jungen- 
tern. Q. E. D. 

Coroliarium. Si a quovis punfilo Anomalix Verx, puta h, ad refpondens 
punfilum Anomalix Medix i, ducatur Recla hi ; excitata e Centro Exe- 
centrici b, ipfi c b d, Pcrpendicularis b f, focabit ipfam h i in s, ea ratione 
quam linea Medii Motus obtinet ad lineam Veri Moots. 

Nam per Corollarii Primi Analogiam Potcjleriorcm, h b, eft fomi-fobtenla ;; 
ergo per Coroll. i. Pcrpendicularis - erefita ex b, nimirum b t, locate 
Diametrum h k-> in t, ea ratione quam linea Medii Motus obtinet ad lineam < 
Veri Motus. Ergo fie rs, (five b f,) focat hi, lineam eadem ratione in, 
j; propter Demonftratam modb Figurarum t b h k p h b, fic, s r h i g h r, 

Similitudinem. 
Cxterum ex laudata fuperius Reverendiff. Wards Methodo inveniendi pri-; 

mam inxqualitatem, non eft difficile, alium adhue.niodun) inveftigandi App^-- 
gea fie Excentricitates, won minds Direfilum fie Gcomctricum, fie Oblervatb, 
ones quorvk adtnittentem, prod ucere ; quern fie pan eft exponam, Plures 

modos 
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niodos invenient Aftrophili in Reverend iff Viri AJlronomU Geotnetrlca, ad 
quam eos remitto. Interim 

. Sint /6c d, duo Foci Ellipfeos • t & u, duo Pun&a VeriMotus Planet* * 
Arcus Ellipfeos t u, ex / fpeclatur fub Angulo t1 u, 6c ex d, fub Angulo 
rju ; item Diftantia Focorum Id, ex t fpe&atur fub Angulo dtl, 6c ex w, 
lub Angulo dul: Aio difterentiam Angulorum tlu, tdu, cequalem effe 
differentiae Angulorum dtl, 6c dul. 

Cum enim Irianguli lux, tres Anguli iimul fumpti aequales fint Tri- 
anguli d t x, tribus Angulis fimul fumptis • ii auferantur utrinque sequales 
l xu, 6c dxt, reliquorum duorum fiimma, ulx H- lux, erit =: fiimmx 
reliquorum tdx -+• dt x, 6c ab his aequalibus Summis ft auferantur in- 
requales,^ v. g. ulx, ex priori, Ik tdx, ex pofferiori • reliquorum lux, 6c 
d t x, differentia “ eft differentiae ablatorum ulx, .6c tdx j quod eratpro- 

,pofttum. ‘ '• > j ... • . . 
Centro /, Intervallo Axis Tranfverfi mn, deferibatur Circulus a be, cuius 

Arcus a b, rurfiis ex / fpe&atur Tub Angulo alb, & ex d, fub Angulo a d b • 
item diftantia focorum Id, ex a fpe&atur fub Angulo lad, 6c cx /; fub 
Angulo / b d. Ergo rurfiis differentia Angulorum alb, 6c a db, — eft diffe- 
rentix Angulorum lad, 6c Ibd. Sed per Coroll. i. Angulus lad, Semis 
eft Anguli I u d, 6c Angulus //>d, Semis Anguli ltd. Ergo horum Angu- 
Jorum lad, 6c /bd, differentia ~ eft Semi-differentiae Angulorum lud 

-6c l td j Ergo 6c Angulorum alb, 6c adb, differentia eft Semi-difte- 
j-entix Angulorum u It, 6c udt, quorum prior eft Intervallum Apparens 
.duarum. Obfervationum, pofterior autem , Intervallum Motus Medii. 
Data igitur .horum interyallorum differentia, datur quoque hujus (differen¬ 
tia) Semis, nimirum differentia Angulorum alb, & adb. Sod alb, idem 
xft cum u 11, dato ; Ergo datur quoque abd, Angulus, fub quo Peripheria 
a b, fpeclatur ex d. r 

Simili modo oftendetur, differentiam Angulorum tly, 6c t dy, aequalem 
effe Summx Angulorum ltd, & lyd ; nec non differentiam Angulorum lie, 

& bde, die Summse Angulorum ll>d, & led. Ctimque /bd, fimis fit ip- 
fius ltd, Siled, femis ipfius lyd-, erit fine Summa ipfbrum Ibd, & 
led, — lemi-fummx Angulorum ltd, & lyd', hoc eft, differentia Angulu- 
rum bl c, & bde, erit fcmi-differentix Angulorum tly, Si tdy, quorum 
prior eft Intervallum Apparens duarum Oblervationum, pofterior autem, In¬ 
tervallum Motus Medii. Quare, data horum Intervallorum dift'erentia, datur 
quoque hujus Semis, nimirum Differentia Angulorum blc, Si bde. Sedblc 

idem eft. cum tly, dato. Ergo datur quoque bde, Angulus, lub quo 
Peripheria be, Ipe&atur ex d. 

Unde liquet, ex datis Intervallis Oblervationum Mediis & Apparentibus 
dari Angulos, lub quibus ex d Ipeftantur Circuli a be, Peripherix quotvis 
intercept® a lineis Veri Motus. Ergo per Hcrlgoni Tbeor. PUn. 1. i. c. 

Prop. ii. Schol. i. totidem Circuli Segmenta delcribi poffunt, capacia Angu- 
lorum fub quibus ifti Arcus confpiciuntur ex d, qux legmenta omnu fe 
mutud mterlecabunt in d. Pollunt igitur- Si hac Methodo inveniri Apogea' 

& 
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& Excentricitates Planetarum, Delineatione Geometrica, adhibiris Obfervati- 
onibus quotvis; nec difficilius eft, Circulos ducere, quam Lineas Redtas. 

Sed ut demus id, quod verum eft, Clariflimi CaJJin'i DeJineationem Geo- 
metricam non nihil expeditiorem efle ; verendum eft interim ne, fi eU{iCei*v 

Aftronomis expetitam fedtemur, Diagrammata requirat Enormis Magnitude 
nis, adeoque operofior evadar, quam ipfe Calculus. Ad hunc autem acce- 
dentes, utramque Methodum xquipollere deprehendemus. Ne quis vero 
Apogei & Excentricitatis utraque Methodo invents a vero diferepantiam ceu- 
fcat Errori Calculi imputandam : reftat ut Hypotheiin Excutiamus. 

Et Ellipticx quidem Orbitx Inventio, fine controveriia Ksplcro debetur ; 
led quibus Acceleration is 6c Retardationis gradibus incedant Planetx, deiinire, 
non minus pertinet ad integrandam Hypotheiin, quam ipflus Orbitx deter mi- 
natio. Quanquam autem ex Cl. Caffini (yd Interpretis ejus) fermone id nul- 
quam apparet ; >attamen ex Conftrudtione Problematic 6c ejus Analyli, ma- 
nifeftum eft, eum fiipponere, Planetam ex Foco luperiori videri prorfus xqua-; 
bili Motu incedere. Fuit lane, cum idem exiftimaret Kspierus, quod ejus 
Scripta cvolventibus liquere poteft. Sed cum id Obiervationibus nequaquam 
Congruere animadverteret, mutavit, (ententiam, <5c Lineam Veri Motus Pla¬ 
netx xqualibus temporibus xquales Areas Ellipricas verrere profeflus eft : 
Pundbum autem, ex quo Planeta exadle xquabiii Motu procedere videtur, 
nullum iomnino extare in hoc Univerfb, nifi id libratile ftatuere libeat. Nulji 
interim Pundto propius xquabilem videri inceflum Planetx, quam ipfi Foco 
fuperiori Ellipleos. Neque inventus fuit hadfenus, qui Areas Ksplcri Phxno- 
nienis fatisfacere pofle negaret ; fed, cum eas Calculo diredto exhibere nec: 
ipfe nec poll eum quifquam potuerit, caufati feint nonnulli, Kpplerum, nimis 
indulgentem cauiis Bhylicis, a Geometria diverfum abiifle; quafi caufx Phy- 
ficx repugnent Geometrix, aut minus Geometricum fit Problema; quod, 
nulla injedla Phyficarum Caufarum mentione, fic proponitur : Data Area 

Trilineiy inter Lineas Apfiduj??, o Veri Motus, nec non Peripheriam Ellipticam 

intercept/, invcnirc.Angulum ad Soleyn. Habent igitur a Kcplcro reiponlum, 
qui Hli objiciunt ; nim. Pant ipfi & Schema fo/vayit. 

Quam vis autem Religio fuerit Kspkm ab Hypotheli, quam naturalem efle 
place perfuafeim habeat, recedere ; quidni liberum foret aliis periculun; fa- 
cere, num via quxvis alia detur, inxqualitatem Planetarum Primam di- 
recto Calculo inveftigandi ? Ideoque Vir Cl. Jfin. BuiHnidus aggreflus eft 
Ratiocinio Geometrico indagare, qua femita, 6c quibus intenfiouis ac remif- 
bonis gradibus conveniret Planetas ferri, ut ab xquabiii inceflus Norma, 
Aftronomis ante Kcplcrum aflumpta, ad earn quam ipedfamus Inxqualitatem 
perduceremur. Perennant Illuft. Viri monumenia, unde omnem hujus In¬ 
vent! -rationem haurire licet Aflrophilis. Amplexus eandem ReverendiflT. Seth. 

IVardus, primum oflendit, paria faccre cum linea xquabilis Motus circa alte- 
rum Eliipfeos Umbilicum gyrata j delude & Calculi Diredli - Methcdo ornavit. 
ea, quam paulb ante rccitavimus ; Ita ut mhil amplfisdd’denlri poller, 
quam ut Urania felicibus Cocptis anhueret. Cujus quidem Nomine lulciperc 
aufus fuit llluftrifl. Comes Paganus, edito bienniopoll ejuldem fere tenoris icripto, ‘ 

YpJ* f LI -adeo 
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adeo veram effe Hypothefm, ut deprehenfam circa O&antes difcrepantiam5. 
Aftronomorum Infcitix tributam mallet. At Cl. Bullialdus, audiendum potius 
ipfitm Aftronomiam rattis, Obfervatorum ore loqucntem, fecundis Curis, ad- 
hibita prioribus Inventis Limitaiione quadam, difcrepantiim illam cxtermina- 
vit. Unde porro intelligitur, Hypothefm illam, cui Cl. Cajfmut Inveftigati- 
onem Apogeorum 6c Excentricitatum fuperftruir, tantundem fere deficere a* 
vero, quantum Cl Bullinldi Limitatio poilet, atque ab illo Defedlu pullulare 
Calculi a Coelo difienfum. 

z. Motus Terrae Annuiis per Eclipticam, Opticam Inxqualitatem inducit 
Modbus cxterorum Planetarum ; Aftronomis Copernicams nomine Parallaxeos 
Orbis notiifimam ; quam quidem inxqualitatem, ex Obfervationibus non 
multa opera datam, Methodi fequentis bafin firmiftimam conftitua ; ubi prx- 
ter Obfervata nihil aliud fupponitur, quam quod Orbes Planetarum fint El- 
lipfes, quodque Sol in Foco, omnium Orbibus communi, fit conftitutus, 6c 
denique, quod Tempora Periodica ftngulorum ita innotefcant, ut non fen- 
tiatur error aliquis, laltem in duabus vel tribus Revolutionibus : His con¬ 
ceits, Motusr Terrx, pro cxteris Planetis necelTario requiiitus, primoaggre- 
diendus eft; • ••••-. . -* 

SitSj Sol; ABCDE, OrbisTerrx; P, Planeta Mars, (qui in hanc 
rent plurimus de caufis longe prxferendus eft/; 6c primo oblervetur Verum 
Ternpus 6c Locus, quo Mars opponitur Soliy'tunc enim\ Sol 6c Terra coim 
cidunt in Lineam Redlam-cum Marte ; vel, (quod fere iemper accidit) fi ha- 
buerit Latitudinem, cum Pundlo, ubi Perpendicularis a Marte demiffa in 
planum Eclipticx incidit. Sic in Schemate, S, A, 6c P, funt in Linea Redta;. 
deinde poft 687 dies, Mars revertitur ad idem pundUim P, ubi in priori 
ObiervationeSoli opponebatur ; Terra verb, cum non revertatur ad A, nifi 
poft- 7302 dies, in B, Solem reipicit in Linea S B, Martem vero in Linea 
BP, 6c Obfervatis Lpngitudinibus Solis 6c Martis, omnes Anguli Trianguli,. 
PBS, dantur, 6c fuppofita PS 100000, in iifdem pardhus invenitur Lon- 
gitudo Linex SB; pari ratione poft alteram Martis Periodum, Terra exi- 
ftente in C, invenitur Linea SC,, nec abfimiliter Linex SD, SE, SF ; 
differentixque Obfervatorum Locorum Solis, funt Anguli ad Solem A S B, 
BSC, C S D, D S E : Sic tandem ventum eft ad hoc Problema Geometricum ; 
JOatis tribus lineis, in uno Ellipfcos Foco coeuntibusy tarn Longitudine quam Pofi- 
tioriCy invenire Longitudinem TravfoerfcC Diametric cum difiantia Fccorum : Cu- 
jus Refolutio extenditur etiam ad reiiquos Planetas, ft, poft Theoriam Motus 
Terrx cognitam, fcrutemur ((ecundum Methodum propofitam a Reveren- 
difif. Epifcopo Sarisburienfi in yljironomia ejus Gcomctricay Lib. z. Part. Z, 

Cap. $J. tres Diftantias Planetx alicujus a Sole in Pofitionibus luis. Quo- 
niam verb Rev. Epifcopus lupponit Planetam ita ferri in Orbe fuo, ut xqua- 
libus temporibus xquales Angulos ad Focum alterum Ellipfeos abfolvat, 
6c ei Calculura ftium fuperftruit, non incongruum videtur, oftendere, quo- 
modo id ipfum fieri poflet abfque ifta fuppofitione, quam Obfervatio 110s re* 

‘urn monetC 
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. . Sit S, Sol ; ALBK, Orbis Terr# ; P, Planets, vd Pundum in Piano 
Ecliptic#, ubi Perpendicnlaris, a Planeta dimifla, incidit ; A B, Linea Apf- 
dam Orbis Terr# : Obferventur primo Planet#, in P, Longitudo & Lati* 
tudo, fmulque Solis Longitudo a Terra in K ; <Sc poll Periodum ejufdem 
Planet#, Terra ekiftente in L, Obferventur denuo Poftiones Planet# Solil- 
que, ut prius : jam ex Obfervatis Longltudinibus Solis & Aphelii Terr#, 
AnguliASK, ASL, dantur, & conlequenter Latera SK, SL. Jam in 
Triangulo KSL, dantur Latera KS, LS, & Angulus KSL, quxruntur 
LatusKL, & Anguli SKL, SLK : Deinde in Triangulo KLP, dan¬ 
tur K L, KPL differentia Obfervatarum Longitudinum Planet#, & PKL 
Differentia Angubrum SKL, ultimo mventi£& SKP, Elongation is Plane- 
t# a Sole in prima Obfervatione, qu#ritur L P : Turn in Triangulo L S P, 
Latera LS, LP, & Angulus PLS, Elongatio Planet# a Sole in fecunda 
Obfervatione, dantur ; Latus SP, 6c Angulus LSP, requiruntur, quibus 
Invcntis, ut SP ad LP, ita Tangens Latitudinis Obfervat# ex L, ad 
Tangentem Inclinations five Latitudinis ad Solem ; 6c ut Co-fnus Indina- 
tionis ad Radium, ita S P, Curtata Diftantia, ad Veram Diftantiam Planet# 
a Sole: Sic tandem invenimus Pofitionem & Longitudinera delideratam. 
Jam reftat ut oftendam, quomodo ex Datis tribus Diftantiis a Sole cum 
Angulis interceptis invenienda fit Media Diftantia cum Excentricitate El¬ 
lipfeos. 

SitS, Sol, & SA, SB, SC,' tres Dilhnti# in debita Pofitione, dudif- 
que AB, BC, fit A B, Diftantia Focorum Hyperbolae, 6c SA —SB 
= E H, Tranfverfa Diameter ; quibus pofitis, ddcribatur Linea ifta Hyper- 
bolica, cujus Focus Interior eft punchim A, extremitas Line# Lofigioris S A : 
pari modo fmt B, C, Foci Alterius Hyperbolae, cujus Diameter SB _SC 
— KL ex quibus defcribatur Linea Hyperbolica Focum babciis Interiorem 
in pundo B : Dico has duas Hyperbolas fie deferiptas fefe interfe’care iri pun- 
do F, <[m eft alter Ellipfeos qilifee Focus, dudaque Linea F A, F B, Vel 
FC, SA H- FA, SB 4 FB, vel SC 4- F C, #quabitur TranfVerf# 
Diametro, & S F eft Diftantia Focorum : quibus pofitis defcriptio Ellipfeos 
faciliima eft. Cum verb hujus Conftrudionis ratio non omnibus ita facile' per- 
cipiatur, non abs re erit; iliuftrationem ejus-aliquam afferre ; ideo dieo, quod 
ex notiffrrKV Ellipfeos -proprietate S? -+-F/B == S A 4-F A, & tranfpofitis V 
./Eqiiationis pardbus FB — F A S B, ka'ut' etLm fi FB & FA 
nos lateant, earum tamen differentia sequalis fit S A S B, hoc eft, E H, 
cumque ft ex namra Hyperbol#, ut habeat quulvis duas Tineas a fuis Focis 
ad quodvis pundum in fua Curva conftanter Differentes quantitate Tram- 
verf# Diametri ; coriftat pundum F effe alictibi in Curva Hyperbol#, cujus 
Diameter Tranfverfa #quatur SA — SB, & Foci, A, B ; Pari modo’Dtf- 
monftrari potcft pundiitn F effe in Hyperbola cujus Diameter eft S B_-SC 
6c Foci B, G.1 Ergo neceffe eft, ur lit in Imerfedionc duarum iftarum Hy- 
perbolarum, qu#, cum fefe interfeeent in unico folum pundo, dare often- 
dunt ubi lit Focus alter Ellipfeos qu#ft#. ' 
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Jam ut id ipfum Analytice expediatur, puta Fa&um, fitque F B = .. 

SA — SB = FB — FA == b9 AB = c,SB — SC — FC — FB = ^ 
B C = /, fitque Sinus Anguli ABC = S, Co-finus ejufdem = s. 

Turn ut c ad b , ita z a — b ad 
zelb bb 

& 
'Lab — b b -h cc 

= B D, per 36. g. EucL & ut /, ad d, ita . z a 4- d9 ad 

z c 

z a d 4* 
y 

& 

fit 

// — Z d — 

c c 

If 

bb 

- BG, per Eandem ; & ut- minuatur, labor Calculi, 

z c 
& > & — = h, fimiliter fit-— 4, & — = /, 

c z/ / 

tunc BD == £ -4* hay & EG-, = fc — l a9 & quoniam in omni Triangulo 

Obtufangulo ? r Summx 

Quadratum bafis xquatur ^ 

C Dii Acutangulo Differentiae 

Quadratorum Laterum, 6c Dupli Reclanguli Laterum in Co-finum Anguli: 
compreheufi du&i, erit gg Hr-x.gha 4- hkaa-Hr zl^la -b 11 a a 

*4- z gks. z gls a 4- z \hs a — z hlsaa xqualis quadrato D G*: Sed 
DG xqualis eft Sinui Anguli DFG, vel DBG, in a, Id eft F B, dudbo, 
(eft enim Quadrilaterum FBDG, Circulo, cujus Diameter eft KB, Ia- 
Icriptum j) ideo S S a a — gg zgba- -4- hhaa -4- 4- uaa 

-4- zgks —“ zgl sa ■+- zkh s a — z hlsaa', qux xquatio faciler refolvi- 
tur, cum non excedat Quadraticam Affe&am, femperque, componitur ex iftis 
Quadrates & Rectangulis j figna tamen 4- & — ob diverfam trium linear 
arum conftitutionem mulfc& cautione funr.Re&angulis adhibenda., 

# * t *# - k* f ‘ f T . - m .■ 

The obliquity of ^CVli. i* Obliquitatem Zodiaci repent Eratojlhoies^ ante bTatum Chvijlutnk 
theEdipticfyfrom<Ann. zgo. Grad. 2.3, atque infuper yi7. 19" g i/7/.. y7///. 

%°<{2ct„u\ Diftantia enim Txopicoruni ipfi jfuit if. Circuit Meridiani five 47?. ff, 
£>_y £>/, Ed. Ber- JPtol. Soot, p, iB. ZIi Quare Ao%a<r/s Erjitofibenica minor erat Ptole* 
****&- ^ tnaico tantum unius Minuti Secundi, re-fane contemnenda. 
n,.\6i.j, 7+is Eratofthenes apud Cleomedem, Rjcciolo eruente, (fupra Grad, zg.) AgCf.. odL 

Eratofihcnes a>Rjcciolo quafi correctus, g \f, 

Hipparchus 1 (ante Chrifh- 140.) Eratofthcnicam retinuk, PtoU Sxujt. 
p. 18;. & p? 60. 

Theonis, <£$ cttcqi&ait eHMip.jxip[w. pi!. iq^. 'g 1^.- . 

TabuLe tamen Chovareftmc.c^ conditx poft Chrifh. 830. exhihent Canon!*, 

cam Ao^aajv Alexandrinerum^ juxta MS.' Lat. D. Hattonhy y j/., 
Pytheas MajJUioiJis?, ante Chrifl. gz4« l\iccioloy yz^ 4i/7.. 
ArJJtarchufi ante.CfrzJ?. z.8o. Illuftri Savilio (upputantc, yif zo7/.. 

ArifiarchuS^ 
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Ariftarchu:, ex ratiocinio Rjccioli, go', oo". 
Srrrf/w Geographus, p. 9g. poll Chrift. go. 60 Circuii, five pros ter Gra¬ 

cilis 2g. adhuc unius, live 6o'. 
Nee aliter Gcminus (tempore Chrifti) Cap. IV. Element. Aftron. Et Tatius 

c. 26. atque Proxlus de Sphaera. Indique five Aftrologi, apud Noddatnum Ara¬ 

bella Ahrahamum Ahenefdram, 6cc. 

Noddamus Aftronomus, qui floruit, circa Ann. Dom. 1200. notat Aotanv 

neque obfervatam unquam Majorem Gr. 24. neque Minorem 2g°. gg'.. con- 

tinuo tamen decrevifle. 
CL Ptolemxus, poftChrift. 140. fxpius expertus, 6c Crico fuo 6c' Plinthide, 

femper reperit proxime eandem cum Eratofthctiica, 51'. 20". 
Diflantia enim Tropicorum ver&batur inter 47 f. 6c 47 4. Sed elegit. 

pro Sclidio fuo 47/42'. 40". 2u^t. l 8, 20, 21. 6c p. 27. capit pene 
Medium, fte/?. p*'. Nee aliter in Hypothefibus Planetar 
rum. Theo vero in Canonibus facilitatis caula prxtcriit Minuta- 
SecundiL Fallitur autem Ricciolus, dum ex Climate Rjwdi colligit A^eisrws 

modum pro Ptolcmao 2g°. go. 
Pappus Alcxandninus (poll Chrift. 0.) L 6. Theor. g)'» Rieciolo go'. 

Pappus, Fr. Commandin') colligcnte 50'. 00". oo'". 
(poft g7oJ p. 88. accuratius 51'. 20". oo'". 

Alibi numero rotundo, ut p. 77. paflim in Canonibus fuis 

nondum vulgatis 71'. 00". 00'" 
Almamon Princeps, Chrifti 827. Htgirx 210, 2g?. g 7'. Gym’, 

p. 44. ex Ebn-Shatir Damafceno MS. Seld. adflttentibus el. piurknis A- 
ftronomis. Ita enim refert Abenefdras MS. Lat. in Archives Digic¬ 

ams. Infuper Aftronomus hiccrtus in Arch. Seld. affirmat Jahia Elm Abiman~ 

far cum multis aliis Philofbphis, tempore Almamonis, tLu Alt any Experimento 

j.UJ b (reprehend iffe,, 13°. 35.. 

Idem tradit de oblervatis Altnamonis .DoxSHilinius Al Nbddam in Comments* 
riis fuis ad Aftronomica Hofein Nifaburienfts.. Imo addit ille eodem /Eva fx~- 
plus obfervaiTe Beni Mu fa modum eundem 2g°. 35'. Bagdadi in Campis, 
MS.. Arab. Coll. S. J Joan. Oxom Hunc etiam placuifle plerifque fc- 

quentium Aftronomorum, Sane - in eo quieicit. Alfargaims Aftron, fu3J~ 

C. 7- r 

Mohammed Elm Gaber Al Batanius, (Al Bategntusft) Ifacca 3 l\iccul -, A. ©, 

88o. Ill. Saviiio, 890. Gravio, pv 44* 882. Hegira:, 269^ Obiit ihc lie * 
00 £*V<e, 317. A. D. 929. Abolfaragi Hift. p.191. g5^ . < . 

^ Batanius hac in re fuas twjmts prxferre non -dubitat Btolcmxi dictisr 
c. 4. aiique^fc adjutum longi.ilima ALhidadaT leu Regula Parailac/t ica ad for?-, 
mam, Ptolemaic arum cum cura 6c ailiduitate repenLe apud'i^/uc/nw i ropicorurm 

Diftantiam, 47°. 10'.. (hoc eft 79°. g6'. minus 12C 26'.) atque adeo La- 
tttudinem Race# 35°. quam tamen Vlocbcgus ftatuib g6°, I o'. Schickardus a*, 

pud Curtium, (p. gg.) & Bhxidu'y g6°. 



Thnbet Ebn Corra, (Bjcciolo, A. D. 1210. 

perit A'^afuiv, 331. 3o■//. 
reellus 9®1* Hegira 2,89.) re* 

Abul Hofchi Ebn Sup hi, 3 5'• oof/. 

Abul Uaffi Aibuyani) & Abn Harried Saganienfis, Vir Ingeriiofiilimus, ‘A.D 

Tabulae itidem Perficae Chryfocccc.e, 35-'. 

Al Batrunius Abul RJban, (A. D. 99 j. Hegtr* 385-. Alolfuragius huric poriit 
ad Hegira 463. feu A. D. 1070J ufus Quadraiite, cui Radius’xv. cubitornm 
Gmv. p. 44, ex Cod. Arab. Biruniu 

Verum Abu Jsafer A Icba^an, cum Socio fuo Abufadlo Harxvancnft apud 
EdcJJam, & iftius ALvl alii (A. D. 970.) oblerrarunt 7-but Abfyny ad i?°. 3^'. 
plane non ac'cellifle, fed paulo fuifle Minorem. 

Ahmcon F. Almanforis (A. D. 1140. Pjcc.) 33'; ?c». at ille CInvio & M&ft- 
lirio 33b in 

Ifrnael Abulfcda Princeps Hama, (A.D. 1311. Hegira 71 tj in tabulis fais 
MS. Arab. Coll. S. Joan, retinetforte ob Almamoms au&oritatem 35A 00A 

Prophatius Judaus (A.D. I 300. PJcc. I 303. M&ftlino apud Curtium' p. 40.’ 
230. annis poll Armache!cm, inquit Copernicus) & Rjcciolo, & MS. Coll. 
Merton. 32'po". 

Mahmud Al Chogandi (A. D. 992. Hegira 382.) tempore EecroddauU 

Sextante cujus Radius erat Cubitorum XL. limbufque in minuta fecunda di- 

itindhis, invenerat A%<mv Minorem quam unquam captaverat aliquis Maiorum 
iiiorum, nimirum 32/. zi,f. 

Hinc NoddamuS' Allronomus adfirmat ( MS. Coll. Joan. ) Solis Declinatio- 
nem Max imam vix unquam Minorem fuiile reperram 23 A 33" 

Ar-achcl Hifpanus, (Gr^, p. 44. A. D. 1639. 482. R/Vc/V* I 070; 
Mccftiino apud p. ^J. 1075. Coper nico, l 3. c. A. Annis 190. poft 

chclis. 

Apud Mareignm NobililTrmus Perfa Chojah Najlroddmus Tufcvfis, A. D. Ir6(). 
htyine 668. ("at Gravio, p. 44. uM. Hegira 66c.) accuratiffime obfervavk 
9 A'^fflcn)'. 13°. 30. 00". 

Htec eft minima ex Maximis Solis Declinationibus, qua: ad hunc ulque 
diem reperta fuit, ait Docbff Commentator ad Aftronomica Hofcm Nidbir 
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l{dbbi Meyfes Ben Maimoti Judnorum Dodiillimus ait in Jad. de Confecr at tone 

Calendarum, c. ult. le£h 4. Maximam Zodiaci Obliquitatem fuific, A. D. 
II74. 23°: 30'. tyyisv. 

Scias vix diraidiam partem Aftronomorum Orientalium quorum Scripta 
Academix Oxen. Bibliotheds fervantur a me confultam fuifle. Ex hifee au- 
tem Obfervatis aliifque quae^ mecum adhuc cis vulgus fervo, unam eandem**- 
que fiufpicor Fuifle a primordio Mundi Zodiacam. fEva enim rccentiar 
quod vides, melioribus Organis errorem exceffumque veteris Aftronomix probe 
correxerunt. 

2. Whether the Poles and Axis of the Earth be really fixt in the Globe, The obliquity of 

or fubjedt to be transferred from place to place, is an old Enquiry, though the Edllticlv . 

now lately revived by Mr. IIoc\ in his ingenious Eliays upon the* great Muta- the Pole comi- 

tions and Cataftrophes which in all appearance have happened to the Earth’s nue un*ln‘yeci > 
Surface. A neceflary confluence of fuch a Tranflation of the Poles would 25,0.’/. 403* 
be the Change, of the Latitudes of Places, which would Encreafe in thofie 
Regions towards which the Poles approach, and Decreafe in thofe from which 
they Recede : and under the Meridian 90 Degrees removed from that in 
which the Poles fhift, the Latitudes continuing the fame, the Meridian Line 
would only alter ; but no two Places confiderably differing in Longitude- 
can be fuppofed, wherein if there be any fenfible Motion of- the Poles, it 
(hall not he perceived by the alteration of the Latitude of one or both of 
them. 

The accurate M. IVurtzclbaur, has lately furnifhed us with the means of 
Examining this Hypothecs by Obfervation, having lent us the Meridian Alti¬ 
tudes of the Sun taken at Nurenbarg about the two Solftices in the Year 16$6« 

Jim. 10. He found the Meridian Altitude of the Sun zo". and the 
next day, 64°. z'. 2 5 L and on Decemb. 14. (three days after the Solftice. 
wherein the Sun was got two Minutes higher) he found the Meridian Alti¬ 
tude 170. 9^ 10C wherefore the Solftitial Altitude was 170. yf. 10C 
Thefe Heights were taken by an Inftrument of 6 Foot Radius of Brafs; and 
the Skill and Diligence of the Obferver is not to be doubted. 

To compare with thefe, I find among Bernard Gaithers Obfervations-made 
in the fame City of Nurenburg two hundred years before, <w\. in the Year 
1487. that the Meridian Altitude of the Sun in the Summer Solftice was ob- 
ferved by the Paralladfick Inftrument of Ptolemy, whereby the Chord of the 
Sun’s Diftance from the Zenith was obferved 44899 Parts of 100000 Radius-; 
the fame being confirmed by the Concurrence of the Obfervations of feveraL 
Years both before and after. The Arch anfwering to this Chord gives the. 
Sun’s Diftance from the Zenith 250; j6f. 30C and confequently the Meri¬ 
dian Altitude, its Complement to a Quadrant, 64°. 3'. 30". Again, The • 
fame Year 1487. the Chord of the Meridian Diftance of the Sun fronr-the 
Zenith, on the day of the Winter Solftice, was found 118799, confirmed"' 
likewife by many fubfequent Obfervations ; the Arch anfwering to this Chord- 
is 720. 5*2;. 40". and its Complement 170, pf 20'7 the Meridian Heighth- 
of the Sun in the Winter Solftice. 

Hence 
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Hence it appears^ That the SolfticiaLHeights were veryiiearly the fame at 

Nurcnbur* zoo Years ago as now they are, that of the Summer Soldice be¬ 
ing but one Minute differing, the other only io/y. both which may poflibly 
arife from the Defects of the Inftruments of thefe Obfervers, being made with 
Plain Sights • but what I (hall neceffarily conclude from hence is, That -if 
there be" fuch a Motion of the Poles, it is either very flow, or elfe nearly at 
Right Angles to the Meridian of Nurenburg; in which latter, cafe, the Lati¬ 
tudes of Places about Tanking, Siam, Malacca, and Java, on the one tide ; 
and in our American Plantations of New-England, Virginia, Jamaica, &c. on 
the other, ought to change fafteft ; but I have never yet heard of any fuch 
thing obferved by any of our Navigators ; whence if there be fuch a Change 
of the Earth’s Poles, it muff neceffarily require a long time to become fen- 

Befldes, from thefe Obfervations, dt appears, That the Obliquity of the 
Ecliptick has continued unalterated for thefe zoo Years lad paft j that is to 
fay, that the Angle which the Earth’s Axis makes with the Plain of the Ec- 
liptick or Orb wherein (he moves Annually round the Sun, has been with¬ 
out fenfible Change in all that time ; which will be very hard to conceive, 
if we allow a Tranflation of the Earth’s Poles ; for the direction of the Axis 
being perfectly at liberty, it muff be purely cal'ual, if it fo. hit, that after fuck 
Change, it make the fame Angle with the Ecliptick as before. 

A farther Argument of this Slownefs of the Change of. the Poles, is the 
Latitude of Alexandria, the Habitation of thole famous Aftronomers of An¬ 
tiquity, Eratcfthcnes, Timocharts, Hipparchus, and Ptolomy, and for that reafbn 
it may be concluded, that this, of all the Latitudes the Ancients have left us, 
ought to be one of the mod: Corredh This by Ptolomy is Lid to be 3 c°. 58f 
North, ('which he ufes in all his Computations in his Ahnegi/?, and feems de¬ 
rived from the proportion of the Gnomon to its Equinoctial Shadow, as yto 3 J 
but in his Geography, 31°. jud. In the Year 1638. the Curious and Inge¬ 
nious Mr. Greaves, when he went to viiit the Egyptian Pyramids, of which he 
has given lo good an account, did with a fuflicient Indrument obferve the 
Xatitude of Alexandria, and found'd 310. 4/. or 6 Minutes more than it is 
reputed by Ptolomy, and before him by Eratcfthcnes ; fo that in about 20 co 
Years the Latitude of Alexandria has altered only a few Minutes, and fo few, 
that ..the Accuracy of the Obfervations of the Ancients may well be quedioned: 
but both being granted, this Motion will amount to no more titan a Degree 
in 20000 Years. ; : 

This is laid not with intent to Invalidate what Mr. hath from fo good 
Grounds advanced, vi\. That the Ball of the Earth, at lead the Fluids there¬ 
of, being neceflarily of the Figure of a Sphxroides Prolatus, or flat Oval, 
whole fhorted Diameter is the Axis, and greated Circle the EquinodHal; if 
the Poles be fuppofed changed, the. Equinoblial will be fb too rand confer 
qtiently the Water mud rife and cover jthofe Parts from which the Poles re¬ 
cede, and fall off, and leave bare thole Places towards which,*the Poles ap¬ 
proach. By this means it may be accounted for, how fuch ftrange Marine 
things are found on the Tops of Hills, and fb deep under Ground j and fcarce 
,.r r • r any 
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any other wayl Butfrom thefe, and the like Obfervations, it will follow. 
That if thele Inundations are produced by any regular Motion of the Poles, 
it would require a prodigious number of Ages to effect thole Changes we 
may be certain have been. Befides, If the Accels and Recels of the Sea were 
after fuch a gradual manner, as when produced by fuch an eafie Tranflation 
of the Poles, as can by Obfervation be admitted, thole Inundations could ne¬ 
ver be .fatal to the Inhabitants, for that they would always give notice of their 
coming, lo that the People might provide for their Safety. But the Holy 

Scriptures, and Pagan Tradition, do unanimoufly agree, That the laft great 
Deluge was brought to pals in a few days, with no previous notice, lb that 
the account we have thereof could not ' by this Hyfothcfis be made out, with¬ 
out the fuppofition of a great and fudden alteration in the Poles of the Earth's 
•Diurnal Revolution ; for which, whether we fhould have recourfe to the in¬ 
telligent Powers that firft impreft this Whirling Motion on the Ball, or leave 
it to be performed Naturally, by the -calual Chock of lome Tranfient Body, 
Rich as a Comet, or the like, whereby the former Axis might be loff, and a 
New Revolution produced, differing both in Time andPofition from the Old, 
I fhall not undertake to difpute ; fuch a Suppofition would include likewile a 
Change of the Length of the Year and Eccentricity of the Earth’s Orb ; for 
which yet we have no fort of Authority. 

3. i. As I was wondering how an ordinary Mathematician could mils fo eafie a Suffofcdoti- 

a thing as the drawing a true Meridian, lb far as in the inftance of the old -the. 

Meridian in the Church of St. Pctronio in Bononia, which is found by M. Caf- by^! 

fini to vary 8 or 9 Degrees from the true Meridian of the Place ; and in that 255- *•285* 
of the Meridian of Vrnniburg, which is found by M. Picart, and others, to 
vary 1 8', I hit upon this thought, that Meridians muff needs Vary. For 
you know, that (taking it for granted that the Earth moves, &c.) befides the 
Diurnal and Annual Revolutions, there muff be alio a third to account for 
that flow Motion of the Fixed Stars, upon the Poles of the Ecliptick, in 
about 2.5:000 Years ; which is Solved by the Diredlion of the Earth’s Axis 
from one Point to another of the Polar Circle. And that Diredtion being 
nothing but a certain Wabble in the Earth’s Motion, muff needs make the 
.Noon (hade of a Perpendicular not lie always in the fame Line. 

2. This being a New Suggeftion delerves to be confider’d : For it is not Confdcr\f bv 

probable that lo careful a man as Tycho, and thole concerned in the Church Dr• Wallis, 

of St. Pctronio, fhould be fo much miftaken in the Meridian Line. But if/6zi* ^‘8o' 
there be ought of this Nature, it muff arile from a Change of the Terre- 
ftrial Poles (here on Earth) of the Earth’s Diurnal Motion ; (not of their 
Pointing to this or that of the Fixed Stars: For if, the Poles of this Diurnal 
Motion remain fixed to the lame Place on the Earth } the Meridians (which 
pals through thele Poles) muff remain the lame. 

XVIII. I have had the good hap to meafure the Diffances of Mars from The parallax of 

two Stars the fame Night j whereby I find, that his Parallax was very fmall,the Sun *> h 

certainly not 30": fo that I believe, the Sun’s Parallax is not more than 
n. ?6, p. dioo. 

Vol. /. M m XIX. It 



To find theSu n’s 
Ingrefs into the 
Tropical Signs ; 
by Mr. Edm, 
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XIX. It may perhaps pals for a Paradox, if I fhould afifert, That it is an 
eafier matter to be allured of the Moments of the Tropicks, or of the Times 
of the Sun’s entrance into Cancer and Capricorn, than it is to obferve the true 
Times of the jEquino&ials or Ingrefs into Aries and Libra. . But I here de- 
fign to fhew a Method to find the Moment, of the Tropicks capable of all 
the exadtnefs the moft Accurate can defire ; and that without any confidera* 
tipn of the Parallax of the Sun, of the Refractions of the Air, of the greateffc. 
Obliquity of the Ecliptick, or Latitude of the place : All which are required, 
to afeertain the Times of the Equino&ials from Obfervation; and which be¬ 
ing faultily affumed, have occafioned an Error of near three Hours in the 
Times or the EquinoCHals deduced from the Tables of the Noble Tycho Brahe 

and Kepler? the Vernal being fo much later, and the Autumnal fo much ear- 
Her than by the Calculus of thefe famous Authors.. 

Now before we proceed, it will be neceffary to premife the following Lem— 
mat a? ferving to demonftrate this Method • viz. 

1. That the Motion of the Sun in the Ecliptick, about the Time of the,: 
Tropickj, is fo nearly Equable, that the Difference from Equality is hot fenfi- 
ble, from 5 gr. before the Tropick to 5 days after,* by realon. of the near- 
nefs of the Apogton of the Sun to the Tropick of Cancer. 

2- That for 5 Deg. before and after the Tropicks, the Differences whereby 
the .Sun falls fliort of the Tropicks, are as the Vcrfcd Sines of the Sun’s Di- 
ftance in Longitude from the T. ropicks, which P'erfcd Sines .in Arches under 
Degrees, are beyond the utmoft Nicety of Senle, as the. Squares of thole 
Arches. From thefe two follow a third 

3. That for 5 days before and after the Tropicks, the Declination of the 
Stm falls.ffort- of the utmoft Tropical Declination, by Spaces which are in 
Duplicate Proportion, or as the Squares of-the Times by , which the Sun is 
wanting of, or pair, theMoment of the Tropick. . 

Hence it is evident, That if the Shadows of the Sun* either in the Me¬ 
ridian, or any other Azimuth, be carefully obferved about the time of the. 
Tropicks, the Spaces whereby the Tropical Shade falls fliort of, or exceeds 
tftofe another times, are always proportionable to the Squares of the Intervals 
of Time .between thofe Obfervations and the true Time of the Tropick, and 
Gonfequently if the Line, on which the Limits of the Shade, is taken, be made 
the Axis, and the correfpondent Times from the Tropick Expounded by Lines,, 
be ere&ed on their refpebHve Points in the Axis as Ordinates, the extremities 
of thofe Lines fhall touch the Curve , of a Parabola, Thus a, b? c, e? 

being fuppofed Points obferved, the Lines a B, bCr.cA, eF, are-refpe&ively. 
Proportional to the Times of each Obfervation before or after the Tropical 
Moment in Cancer. 

This premifed, we.Shall be able to bring the . Problem of Ending the true 
Time .of the-Tropick by three Obfervations, to this Geometrical one; 
Planing three Points in a Parabola A, B, C, or A, F, C, given? together with the 

Direction of the-. Axi^y to find the Difiance., of thofe Points,, from the Axis* 

Ofr 
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Of this, there are two Cafes; the one, when the time of the fecond Oblerva- 
tion B is precisely in the middle between A and C : In this Calc, putting ? 
for the whole time between A and C, we {hall have A c, the Interval of the 
remoteft Obfervation A, from the Tropick, by the following Analogy. 

As 'Lnc — be : to 2 ac — \ be:: So is \ t9 or A E : to A c, the time of 
the remoteft Obfervation A, from the Tropick. 

But the other Cafe, when the middle Obfervation is not exactly in the 
middle between the other two Times, as at F, is fomething more operofe, 
and the whole Time from A, to C, being put t, and from A, to F, ^ 

c c =: c, and be = b, the Theorem will ftand thus 

the Time fought. 

t t c — b s s 
y = Ac, 

2 t c — lbs 

To illuftrate this Method of Calculation, it 
give you one or two Examples. 

may perhaps be requifite to 

Ann. i yco. Bernard Walter in the month of June at Nuremberg, obferved 
the Chord of the Diftance of the Sun from the Zenith, by a large Paral- 

laclicli Inftrument of Ptolemy, as follows: 

June 2. 4^4 6j. > C June 8. 44975. 
June 9. 44934- ^ and June 12. 44883. 
Jmic 16. 44990. J <i June 16. 44990. 

In both which Cafes, the Middle lime is exactly in the middle between 
the Extreams, and therefore in the former three, ac—. 533, be — 477, 
and t, the Time between being 14 days, by the firft Rule, the Time of the 
Tropick will be found by this Proportion , as 589 : to 827} :: So j t, or 
7 days : to 9 days, 2oh. 2'. Whence the Tropick, Ann. 1 500. is concluded 
to have fallen June if. 20*1. 'll. In the latter three, a c is zr: 107, and 
b c j=s 15, and the whole Interval of Time is 8 days in: to t \ whence, as 
199 ; to 206'i : : fo is 4 days to 4<1. 3.7' j which taken from the rdtfr 
day at Noon, leaves 114. 2011. 23b for the Time of the Tropick, agreeing 
with the former to the third part of an Hour. 

Again, Ann. 1 636. Gajjendus at Marseilles, obferved the Summer Solftice 
by a Gnomon of 55 Foot high, in order to determine the Proportion of the* 
Gnomon to the Solftitial Shade, and he hath left us thefe Obfervations, which' 
may ferve as an Example for the Second Rule. 

1766 

175*3 
1751 

*75-9 

St. N. fliadow <*: Parts,whereof the Gnomon was 89428. 

Thefe M m i 
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Thefe being divided into two Setts of three Obfervations, each, vi\. The 

19th, 20th, and aid, and the 19th, nth, and aid, we {hall have in the- 
find three, c = 1 3, and bz=zj9 t z=z 3 days, s =1 1-• and in the fecond, c z=z 

1 5*, and b = 7, r ~ 3, and j — a. Whence according to the Rule, the 19th. 
day at Noon the Sun wanted of the Tropick a Time Proportionate to one 
day, as ttc — s s b : to zt c — zb s9 that is, as no: to 64 in the fir ft. 
Sett, or 107 : to 62 in the fecond Sett.; that is, id. 17K. iyf \n the firft, 
or 1d. 17k in the fecond Sett: So that we may conclude the moment 
of the Tropick to have been, June iod 17k zof. in the Meridian of Mar- 
Jeilles. 

Now that thefe two Tropical Times thus obtained, will be found to con¬ 
firm each others Exa&nefs from their near Agreement, appears by the Inter- 
valof Time between them, viK. id, zK 30'. lefs than 13 6 Julian Years* 
whereof id. ih. 8;. arifes from the Defecft of the. Length of the Tropical 
Year from the Julian^ and. the reft from the Progreffion of the Sun’s Apogaon 

m that time; io that’no two Obfervations made by the fame Obferver "in the 
fame place, can better anfwer each other, and that without any the leaft Arti¬ 
fice or Force in the management of them. 

What were the Methods ufed by the Ancients to conclude the Hour of the 
Tropicks, Ptolemy has no where delivered; but it were to have been wifliecT 
that they had been aware of this, that fo we might have been more certain 
of the Moments of the Tropicks weTave received from them, which would 
have been of Angular ufe to determine the Queftion, Whether the Sun’s 
JpogAon be fixt in the Starry Heaven; or if it move, What is the true Mo¬ 
tion thereof ? It is certain, That if we take the Account of. Ptolemy the 
Tropick laid to be obferved by Eucl.cmon and.M eton9 Junii z 7. Mane, * Ann* 

432.. Ante Chriftum, can no ways be reconciled, without fuppofing the Obfer- 
vatiommade the next day,, or June 28. in the Morning. And Ptolemy s own 
Tropick, Obferved,m the third Year of Antoninus, Ann\chrijl. 140. was cer- 
tamiy on the 23d, and not the 24th day of June., as will appear to thofe* 
that .mall duly confider and compare them with the Lengths of the Year de¬ 
duced .from the diligent and concordant Obfervations of thofe two great? 
Aftionomical^Genii, Hipparchus and Albatani ; eftablifheeband confirmed by 
the Concurrence of all the Modern Accuracy. For thefe Obfervations give' 
the Length of the Tropical Year, filch as to Anticipate the Julian Account 
only one day in 300 Years ; but we are now fecure, that the faid Period of 
the Sun’s Revolution does Anticipate very nearly 3 days in 400 Years • fo 
that the. Tables of Ptolemy founded on that Suppofition, do Err about a 
whole Day in the Sun’s Place, for every 240 years. Which Principal Er-- 
rour, in lo Fundamental a Point, does Vitiate the whole Superftru&ure of 
the Almag.fl, and ferves to ConviH its Author of want of Diligence, or Fidelity 
or both. 6 /y 

But to. return to our Method, the great Advantage we. have hereby, is, 
i hat any very high Building ferves for an Inftfument, or the top of any 

high Tower or Steeple, or even any high Wall whatfoeyer, that may be fuf- 

ficientt 
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foient to intercept the Sun, and caft a true Shade, and make the Spaces 
large and fair, though the Heighth and Diftance of the Building, and Pofi- 
tion of the Plain, upon which you receive the Shade, and of" the Line on 

which you meafure the Spaces, be not exadlly known. But it is convenient 
that the Plain on which you take the Shade be not fir from Perpendicular 

totheSun, atleaftnotvery °blique, and that the Wall which cafts the 

Shade, beftraight and fmooth at the top, and its Direftion nearly Eaft and 
,e P1 incjpal Obje<Sti°n is^, 1 hat the Penutnbra, or Partile Shrde o£ 

theSun is ,n its Extreams very difficult to diilinguifh from the true Shade, 
which will iendci this Oblcrvation hard to determine nicely. But if the Sun 
be tianfinitted thiough a Telefcope, after the manner u!ed to take his Species 

in a Solnr Eclipfc, and the upper half of the Obje£l Glals be cut off by a* 
Paper palled thereon, and the exafl upper Limb of the Sun be feen juft 

emerging out of, or rather continging the Species of the Wall, (the Pofitioir 

°£ , Telefcope being regtnated by a fine Hair extended in the Focus 
of the Eye Glals) I am allured, that the. limit of the Shade may be ob¬ 
tained to the utmofl Exaclnefs. i fhall only further advertife, That the* 
Winter Tropick by this Method may be more certainly obtained than the- 
Sum met a,, by leafcn that the lame Gnomon does afford a much larger Ra¬ 
dius for this manner of Obfervation. ° 

- A /oun<j « neceffary, to make new Solar Numbers, becruife Tin Solar m™-. 
in my old, I had neglecled to apply Refractions in all the Altitudes above "jr'e‘ferl i 

30 Degrees; wherein yet Reafon and feme little Experience hlS fewed 
me, they aie not Infenfible. I found S. Cnffims Obfervations, which f n. no, p. i?.or 
took ^ from Rjcciolus his Aflonomia Kjfimnnttr, much more Accurate than* 
Tycho s, and therefore fought out Numbers that might anllver them The 
Apogieum I found it neceffary to promote 44 Minutes ; fo that. Anno h,- - 

cuntc Wyy it might be in S. 7°- 30'. 00". and m make the ~ft. * 
Equation only 1°. 5-4'. 13". whereby I found, the Phenomena would be* 

anlwered much more accurately than I expeffed,. and as near, all things con- 
lidered, as 1 could dehre.- ° 

But Bill I was uncertain, Whether the Refractions in the Rid Caftimsv 
Tables were juft meafures or not, and I had no Conveniencies for ma- • 
king Tna.. At iaft, I thought on this Expedient, which fully latisfied me * 

I con fide red, That if fome of thofe Obfervations of the Diffances of o 1 
from the ® by Day, and from the Stars in the Night preceding or follow- 
mg, were.skillfully Examined, they might fhew me the- true Quantity- of 
the Equations of the Suns Orb, or rather, the*Difference; of his" Mean and * 

Motion. 1 turned over his Progyrrmafmata, and pitched3 on two,-*. 
The hrlt made, Ann, 1585*. March y. -4h.- 407. and.71*. Ii'. Poft Meridiem 

whereby 1 found, the^ O^at 4^. 4^/. was 940. 47'. in Antecedence of the* 
Lucid*. Calcis The fecond made, ylnn. 1 ySy. Scftcmb. iy. yh, iy7. 
and 6 . yy . Mane. Wherefrom, (applying and confidering the Re- 

feadlions*1 
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fractions in both) I found the Sun at 6h. SS’, to be 740.' jo', in Confe- 

querice of the l.mcr Hcnd of H. The Difference of Longitude betwixt 
thcfe two Stars is 170. 59': And therefore now the Sun in Confequencc 
of the Lucid* Calcis II. 913. 29 . So that the Sun’s Apparent Motion be- 
tvvixt the Year lM«r. f. 4K 4z' and the Year 1787. Sepcml. it. 
6L 5-5-. Ate, (beiides the whole Revolutions; was i87o. i6\ but the 
Mean Motion is 1910. a. greater than the Apparent by j0. 46'. which 

parted m Proportion to the Lqtmttoi, of the Earth’s Motion, collefted for 
tltofe times from my New iables, gives the greateft Equation of the Orb 

40. 54.^ 15'. cementing to my wonder (without any wrefting of the 
Obiervations) with that, which I deduced from Caffln/s Correft Meridio- 
nal Altitudes. 

The Sun’s Motion by the Tables which I now ufe, grounded on this 
Equation, is left than Tychos by no lefts than 9'. That great Equation 
made him commit no fmall Errors, and.put him upon ftrange Shifts to hide 
and Live them. So that all his Obfervations of the Planets in their Oppo- 
fitionsto the Sun, are to be Correfted, before we may attempt to repre- 
fent them by Numbers : For fas Errours in the Sun’s Place made him Err 
.ometimes y or 6 hours in the time of the Oppoftrion; which nluft be 

The Equality of 
Natural Days > 
by. ..... . 
Trofejfor of Ma- 
theviatid^s at 
Seville. 
£T IX8. />. 426. 

Refuted \ hy 
Mr. Flamfteed. 
Ibid. f>. 430. 

XM. Non parvum adhuc eft Diffidium inter Aft,-onomos, quanta lit in 
oe^uan o empore Profthaphxrefis, ita ut Lcngommtamu fateattir, nul- 
lam ,n Aftrononnco. Pulvere majorem Difficultatem fe invenilTe ; quod cum 
notarem, animadvert, in quibufdam Cceli Obfervarionibus a me faftis nuid 

ex ibis evemret; &,_cum nnhi eflet Horologium Rotatilc Pendulum, ad- 
modum exwftum, Linea Mendtani artifieialiter Conftitutd, examinabam 
Solis in Meridianum Ingreffuin , fingulis Diebus ; cum quo ad amuffim 

Horologium meum congruebar, & ft diferepabat aliquandoj rariflime duo- 
bus minims dilcrimmabat, quod, cum opus erar, emendabam Qua re per 

triennium continuando, & quotidie Solem in Meridiano oblervando, cum 
hcebat (quod in hac Regionis Parte feph fwpius fit) inveni tandem 

nullanv Dtem Naturalem Longiorem Revolution^ in Uno vel Alio An 
m Tempore, alia Die habiuffe, unde mtrepide dico omnes Dies Naturales 
asquales eljc, & li adbuc aliqua Differentiola intercedit, non elfe Senfibilem. 
Hxc volui notum facerc, ut Aftronontos hoc Scrupulo liberarem, quod tam 
multos toilit & indies torquet, quanquam Tychonica AEquatio propter Eclip¬ 
tic*; Obliquitatem non fit rejicienda. r ‘ 

■l. Dies quomodo AEquales c(Te poifint, & tanien AEquatio 7"ychonicn ad- 
mitti, vix me capere fitteor. Ob intcquales etenim sequalium Ecliptics 
partium Rectas Alcenfiones, Dies unus AEqumodiiaiis Tropico uno Brevior 

ent Scrupuhs Her* fecundis 40 ; & Dies 14 Tropic!, totidem AEqui- 
noct,alibus Long,ores font fattil Hone parte, feu Scrupulis primis 10. 
Hunc autem Difterentiam. Majorem credo, quam ut cam in Obfervationi- 

randiM- "r” perCiper“ ProMor proindeque ipliim in exarni- 
nandis 11s Tychomsmn 1 emporis aEquationem adhibuiffe Autumem. 

Sed 
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Sed Sc ponamus, ^Equates effe Prim! Mobilis Revoiutiones (quod null] qUi 

Ptolmaicum Hyfothefm admittant,unquatn iverunt inficias) neceffario confequ’itur 
nec iEquationem Terapork, ab ioxquali Solis in Orbita fua Inceffu ena- 

tam, rejiciendatn effe : Eternni cum Apogeus quotidie promoveatur tan- 

*“m 47’ to • Pengcus vero. 6i>. 15"; Apogeus equidem citius 16" 
«“ Tempore abfumpto dura Pnmura Mobile revolvit 4/. f.) >x Meridie in 
Mend.anum Din fequentis recurrer, quam Perigeus : Attamcn quando- 
qmdem progemta ex hac caufi Tquado tarjdhjs admittit Diurnum Inere- 
mcntum, bcii. 8 . quotidie , ad fiimmum cum velociflima, & vix Diebus 

i p ad duorum Sci'upulqrum Quantitatem excrefcit, ei, cuius ille ' meminic, 
duorum Scrupulorum Emendatione, in Horologio fuo ablatam credo : de'qua 
videat propterea Vir'Dc^iilimus. '! • ‘ 1 

Demum vero, fi in . Gof&nicatiam Hypotbcfm (it promior, quam in Ptolc- 

mnicmn, m ea etiam, fuppofitis Terr* Ifocbronis Rcvolutionibus, exdeni con- 
iequuntnr equationes. Fateor equidem, amoved poffe, & in contrarium 
trahi, ab Inxquali Inceffu Solis jn Orbita fua provenientem Tenjporis JE- 

quationem, fi inxquales Terrx jvel Primi Mobilis fperinde enim eft utrum v 

«orum ftatuerimus) Revolufioncj. fupponamus: Sed fi Temporis Naturam , 
bene perpendat, fiicile iiftelliget, .mippllibile effe, oranem ejus Inxqualkatsni 
remover?.. t " 
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XXII. 
cjin Equation 
Table; by 
Af. Caflini. 
n. 214. f. 248. 
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_ « 1 

Tabula I&quationis Dierum, cum Solis Loco 
adeunda. 

T • 35 ir s- a n 
G. ' Sub. " ' Add." -  'Add // 7 Sub. // 1 Sub // 

' Sub. // 

0 7 47 I 11 4 3 0 79 7 43 2 8 
1 7 26 I 24 4 0 1 *7 7 47 1 73 
2. 7 7 I 37 3 56 1 29 7 46 1 37 
3 6 48 I 49' 3 7i 1 42 7 47 1 21 

6 29 2 1 3 47 1 74 7 48 1 7 
7 6 10 **> 12 3 39 2 6 7 48 0 48 
6 7 71 2 *3 3 31 2 19 7 48 0 3° 
7 7 31 2 33 3 *7 2 31 7 46 0 12 
8 7 11 2 43 3 17 2 44 $ 44 oAdd 7 

9 4 2 73 3 9 2 76 7 40 0 26 

10 4 31 3 3 3 0 3 8 v 7 36 0 47 
11 4 11 3 13 2 7i 3 20 7 31 1 3 
12 3 3 22 2 41 3 3\ 7 *7 1 21 

J3 3 33 3 3° 2 31 3 43 7 19 1 40 

H 3 14 3 37' 2 21 3 74 7 13 1 79 
1? 2 77 3 43 2 I0; 4 4 7 6 2 J9 
16 2 37 3. 48 2 0 4 14 4 58 2 40 

17 2 *9 3 73 1 49 4 24 4 49 3 1 
18 2 1 3 77 1 37 4 34 4 39 3 22 

19 1 43 4 1 1 *7 4 43 4 30 3 44 
20 i 26 4 7 1 *3 4 71 4 20 4 6 

21 1 9 4 8 1 1 4 79 4 9 4 29 
22 0 7X 4 10 0 49 7 6 3 57 4 7i 
*3 0 37 4 12 0 37 7 J3 3 47 7 *3 
24 0 19 4 *3 0 7 19 d 3X 7 37 

0 3 4 11 0 10 7 24 3 *9 7 77 
26 oAddi2 4 9 oSub • 3 7 29 3 7 6 19 
27 0 27 4 8 0 16 7 33 2 7i 6 41 
28 0 42 4 6 0 29 7 37 2 37 7 2 
29 0 77 4 7 0 44 $ 40 2 *3 7 *3 
30 1 11 4 3 0 79 7 43 2 81 7 44 

Tabula 
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Tabula JEquationis Dierum, 

adeunda. 

cum 

0 

Solis Loco 

"1 £ J X 
G. 'Add. " 7 Add // ' Add. " 7 Add. 77 ' Sub. ' Sub." 
o t 7 44 15 34 13 2*f 0 59 I I 48 14 ‘ 3d 
i 8 15 4z 13 • 7 0 *7 IZ 4 14 2S) 
X 8 *5 i5 48 IZ 48 0 Sub. 5 IZ 19 14 • ZI 
3 8 45i 15 f 3 IZ z9 0 35 IZ 35 14- 13 

9 5* if f7 IZ IO 1 4 IZ •'5 0 1.4 : . 4 

9 2*5 16 1 11 fo 1 33 x3 5 i3 55 
"6 9 44 16 f 11 3° z 3 13 19 13 46 

7 IO 3 id 7 11 IO z 31 r3 32. 13 37 
8 IO zz- id 8 IO 49 3 1 13 44 13 a7 

,9 IO 4i id 9 IO z8 3 Z9 13 55 x3 * i7- 
IO 11 00 id 9 IO 6 , 3’, 57 14 K 5 13 0 7 
ii II 19 id 9 9 4z 4 2*5 14 14 IZ jr« 
n II 3* id 8 9 17 4 J3 14 zz IZ 44 
T3 11 57 id 7 8 fi f zo 14 z9 IZ 32* 

IZ Tf, id f 8 2*5 f 48 i4 35- IZ - I9 
if IZ 33 id 1 7 ?8 d 15 14 40 IZ d 
id IZ 5°’ 15 -56 7 31 6 4z 14 45 11 52* 
l7 13 7 If • fo 7 f 7 9 j4 50. 11 37 
i8 x3 zz if 44 *d 38 7 34 H 54 II ZI 

12 *3 36 if, 37 d IZ . 7 58 x4 11 4 
ZO x3 49 if * 30 f 4f 8 ZI 14 >-8 IO 46 

•11 J4 z if zz f 19 8 45 14 59 IO z8 
zz x4 14 if i3 4 - f1 9 8 if 0.0 IO IO 
*3 x4 ,• zd if 3 4 zd 9 3i 15 00. 9 52* 
z4 x4 37 14 5* 3 f8 9 53 15 00 9 34 

iz^, 14 47 14 40 3 30 IO 13 14 *8 9 • 16 
zd x4 57 14 2*7 '3 1 •IO 3z 14 55 8- f 8 

if* 7 14 13 z 3i IO fi 14 * fi 8 40 

z8k 45 16 x3 f8 z 1 11 IO 14. 47 -8- '• ZZ ' 
Z9 *5 ^5 13 42* 1 . 30 

11 Z9 14 4z 8 4 
3° if 34 x3 . 2*f 0 ’ 59 11 48 14 zd! 7 45 ^ —- • 

♦ .* * 
• ** 0 *. . . t 'M 

Vol. I.; N n X Xllt Ann* i ado 
' * v . r > * * . //r» * T- f * 



S:cts Obferv’d 
m the Sun ; 
by Mr. Boyle, 
n, 74, />. 22i 6*, 

SpfjItrObferu'd 
in. the Sun , by 
M. picard. 
11.74 • 22 3&. 
n. 75* t>‘ 2253. 

By M. Caffmi. 
c.i‘74. t- 2238. 

b 2?5°* 

XXIII. 1660. 'April 17. About 8 of the Clock In the Morning there 
appear’d a Spot in the Lower Limb of the Sun, a little towards the South of 
its ^Equator, which was entrred about .4^* of- the Diameter of thp Sun, h lelf. 
being about 750 in its {hotted: Diameter, oL that of'the. Sun 3 its longed, 
about 40- of the fame* It * ddappearedk upon Wedtiefday Morning, May 9. 
though we law it the day before about 10 in th'e Morning to be near about 
the fame Didance from the. Wed ward Limb, a little South of. its. ./Equator, 

that it fird appeared, to be from the Eadward Limb, a little South alfo of its 
.Equator. It feem’d. to move fader in the middle of the Sun than towards 
the Limb., It was a very dark Spot, almod of a Quadrangular Form, and 
was enclofed round, with a kind of duskifh Cloud, 

'We fird obferved this very fame Spot both for Figure, Colour * and Bulk, 
to be Re-entred the Sun May z$. when it appear’d to be in a part of the 
lame Line it had formerly traced 3 and. was Entred about ff of its Diameter 
about 7 a Clock in the Afrernoom At the fame time there appear’d another 
Spot, which was jud Entered, and appeared to be Entered not above ?f 7 
part of the Sun’s Diameter.’ It appeared to be longed towards the North and 
South, and fhorted towards rhe.Ead and Weft. There (eem’d to be. difperfed 
about it divers imall Clouds here and there. 

XXI^. i.' Ann. 1671. M. Picard, at Sea near the Texcl,, obferv’d 
a Spot in the Sun from Aug. 3. St.- N. to the 19th. It appear’d -at 

fird, like the Tail of a Scorpion 3 but on the 19th day, refemblmg a,Melon~ 

Seed, 
2. Aug. II. (St, N.) 1671* About 6 a Clock at Night, M. CaJJini, with 

a three Foot Glals, remark’d in the Suns Difque, two Spots very dark, di- 
dant from its apparent Center about the third part of his Semi-Diameter. 
They were in the Southern part of. the Sun, and their Elongation from the 
Parallel of the /Equator palling through the Center of the Sun, was about *0 
part of his Diameter. ..The Time which lapfedbetween tfie^Tranfite of the 
Sims Center and. that of , the fird of thele Spots, was zzn. or z^'. the Semi¬ 
diameter of the Sun then palling in 66". The fird of thefe Spots, being 
looked upon With a Telefcope of 17 Foot long, appear’d of -a fomewhat 
Oval Figure 3 the other was Oblong, .and a little Curved, like the Hebrew 

l^vcexjod 3 and both together were' furrounded. by a Corolla, or Coronet, 
made up of little dark Points, which conformed, it. felf to the Figure of the 
Spots, considered, as they were joyn’d together. 

Aug. iz. He . perceived that they were .nearer his Center* The Time be¬ 
tween the.-paffage of the Suns Center, and.that of the Interior edge of the 
dronct which encompafsT them both, was then of 16". At, 7. a Clock it 
Wfis but of 15". and, the, Sou them Limb of the .Coronet touched .the Parallel 
paffing through the,5««’s Center.. The-fird Spot was compoied of two others 
almod round, and conjoined. The fecond reprefented the fhape of a Scor¬ 

pionThe third, was round. And they were all three environed with a Co- 

royiet, which was compoled, as we laid above, of abundance of little obfcure 

. This Coronet appear’d to be clearer than the, red of the Sun, when 
looked 
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ookcd upon with the ftiort Glafs, and darker when feen with the long. 

Without it there were other Points, but very black ones; vi\. Five near the 
round Spot on the South-fide, and another near the Scorpions Tail on the 
North-fide. • - • 

At 8 a Clock and 48'. the Figure of the Scorpion was feen divided into 
feveral pieces, as if his Tail and Arms had been cut off The Northern 
Point appear d no more, there remaining none but thole on the South-fide ; 
and the- length of the enclofure of all the Spots, comprehended between the 
Extremities, was of i'. 15". and the Breadth of 30" 

The lame 12th Day, at 6 in the Evening, he found no great Change m 

the firft Spot. The other two were fevered into 5 diflindl ones, compuls'd 
about with a Coronet, together with 5* black Points, which flood in a ftreight 
row, and after another manner than they did in the Morning. From 6°at 
Night unto 7, the time between the paffage of the Sun s Center, and that 

•of the Coronet s Limb, was found to be one time, of 8" and another time 

of 74. The Diftance of the Spots unto the Parallel, palling through the 
Sun's Center, was near the fame on the North- fide with what it had been ob- 
lerved to be in the Adorning on the South-fide. 

Aufr13- Between the Rifing of the Sun, and half an Hour pail 6 in 
the Morning, the edge of the Coronet was turned to a Point on the South- 
fide, and was dillant from the /Equator on the North*fide, half a Minute; 
•and there was but a Second of Time from the paffage of the Sun s Center 
unto the paflage of the fame anterior edge of the Coronet. 

At 8 a Clock, 3 of the fore-edge was in the fame Horary Circle with the 
Center of the Sun : lb that in one Day and an half, thele Spots have run 
through very near the third part of the Sun’s Apparent Semidiameter, which 
giveth an Arch of 19 Degrees and an half of the Circumference of the Sun7s 
Body * and confequenrly their Diurnal Alorion about the Sun's Axe hath Been 
°f *3 Degrees ; and the time of their Periodical Revolution, as far us we 
could conjecture in lo little time, muff be about 27 Days and an half. 

Aug. 14. At 6 in the Adorning, there pals’d of Time between the n. 7 3 
paffage of the Anterior Limb of the Cjown, and the paffage of the Saws 
Center through the fame Horary Circle: And then the Southern Limb of the 
Crown was a Minute and an half diflanr, toward the North, from the Parallel 
of the AEquator, palling through the fame Center of the Sun. The Figure 
of die fir ft Spot was almolt the fame with that of the Day before. The le- 
Cond had taken the form of an Heart, the point of which was turned to the 
North-fide, and its Bale between the South and the Ealt. Three other (mail 
'Spots, difpoled Triangl e-wife, flood over the laid Bafe, and were accompav 
nied with two others upon a Line turned Southward. And they were all 
encompafled by a Crown running out into a point on the South-fide; and on 
the North-fide, Euftward, it had an Appendix. 

Aug. 15*. At 6 in the Morning, there pa fled ij". between the paffage of 
the Anterior Limb ot the Crown, and that of the Sun’s Center through the 
lame Horary Circle. The Southern Limb of the fame Crown was two AH* 
nates and an half dillant from the Parallel of the Equator, pitfling through 

N n 2 " the 
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die .Center of the Sun, whole Diameter .puls'd an iC 9" through the lame 
Horary. Circle. The fir Id Spot had a little changed its Figure ; the fecond 
was Quadrangular, longer from Eaff to Weld, than from North to South': 
It appeared bigger than ordinary, and had withall on its fides, within the 
Compafs of the Crown, three other Imall Spots, There were alio leen four 
more without the laid Crown on. the Southli.de*> 

Aug. 16. at 6 in the Morning, there was 177/. between the pafifage of the 
Su?is Anterior Limb, and the palluge of the Anterior Limb of the Grown 

through the lame Horary Circle ; and 3 87. between the pa 11 age of the Aar 
terror Limb of the Crown, unto the pafifage of the Suns Center. The Southern 
Limb oi the Crown was 3T old from the Parallel of the fequtitor, palling 
through the Center of the Sun, towards the Norrh. And, the. Obfervation ha¬ 
ving been made yet more exactly at half an hour pad 7 of the fame Morning-, 
this Diftarice was found of 3'. 33//. The Figure of the firld Spot in the be¬ 
ginning of the Oblervation, differ’d not much from that of the precedent day; 
but afterwards it was leen divided, into .two.. The- lecond, which lifeewile 
feemed to be the fame in the beginning, was afterwards divided into three 
accompanied with black and dark Points without the Crown, ©n the Southfids! 
The fame day at 6 a Clock, and 15/. at night, the Figures of thele Spots 
were much changed.^ There were 7 Spots enclofed in the Crown ; The two 
foremoft were part of {hat which had been leen in the Morning as one; the 
two others following thole two firft, were part of the lecond in the Morning; 
and without there were 7 Points on the Southfide, and. two more a little 
further to the North, which Points were ranged as in another Area* made up 
of other Points 16 Imall, that they could. Icarce be perceived. \ 

Aug. 17. in the Morning, immediately after, the Rifing of the Sun, there 
appeared three very dark Spots, which form’d in a manner thele Letters, Fn J, 

pofited from Eaft to Weft, and included in their wonted Crown, which 
ftretched out, as ’twere, two Arms, or two Handles, one to the South, and 
the other to the North. There pafs’d 1 8between the pafifage of the5 fore? 
molt. Limb of the Suny and that, of the foremoft Limb of* the Crown, and 47.1T. 
between the palTage of the Anterior Limb of the Crown unto the pafifage "of 
the Suns Center. The Southern Limb of the fame Cw» was diltant 11C 

17T from the Parallel that, touched, the. Sun on the Northfide, and 4'. 3S". 
from the Parallel that pafsM through his Center*. 

Aug. 18. at 7 in the Morning, the Spots, which appeared through lome 
Clouds,, had almoft the lame lhape with thofe of the day before, only with 
this difference, that they were a little clofer together, drawing from Eaft to 
Weft.. There lapled 1 3/*^ between the. pafifage of the Anterior Limb, of the 
Sun, and that of the Anterior Limb of the Spot, through the lame. Horary' 
Circle, and 7of the foremoft Limb of the Spot unto the paffage of the 
Center.. The Southern Limb of the Spot was 96 13//, diltantfrom the Pa~ 

mild that touched the Northern Limb of the. Sun^ and 6].\41’//. from the 
Parallel that pafs’d through his Center. At 7 a Clock.and 776 at night of 
the fame day,, there lapled. 11between the paffage.-of the Anterior Limb 
afi the- Sun through the lame. Horary Circle, and the, pafifage of the Anterior 

Limb.'. 
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Limb of the C?oTP«,and from thence unto the paflage of the Suns Center 5*4\'r 
The Limb of the Crown next to the Parallel palling through the Center of the 
Su/7) was diltant from the lame Parallel 7'. 40^. 

♦ ^^6* ^ 9* 4 to 5in the Evening, the Spot appear d Oblong near the Sun s 
Circumference, from which it was diltant about the breadth of the lame Spot. 

Aug. io. in the Morning, which was not the full leventh from the day that 
they were arrived to the middle of the Difque, they were dilappeared. 

The Apparent Velocity nigh the Center was fuch, that if it had continued" 
the fame, the Spots would have arrived alnxoft in 4 days to the Limb of the 
Difque ; but in this Hypothelis, that the Spots were adherent to the Suns 

Surface, or at lead:, very nigh to it, this Apparent Velocity was to leflen 
according as they fhould remove from the Center, as hath come to pals in 
efteef. ^ The Diminution of the length of the Midy Crown was in a manner ; 
proportionable to the Diminution of the Apparent Velocity; fmee that, when 
this CnwwAvas in the middle, and in a Situation, wherein its true Figure 
could be belt lecn, it appear’d Oblong, and of the Form of an Human Far, 
ks greated Diameter relpe&ing Eaft and Weft; but being nigh the Limb," 
this lame Diameter leemed to ihorten ; and having appear’d greated in its - 
fil’d Situation, it appear'd leafr in this, becaule it was almod in a Circle that 
pals’d through the Center of the Sun, whole equal Arches are by lb much 
the more Oblique, by how much they approach more to the Limb of his 
Difque, and conlequently appear lels, according to the Rules of Optickj ; 
mean time, the Diameter, that was turned from South to North, apparently 
kept the lame bignels it had near the Center, becaule it was > in a Circle 
almod Parallel to the Horizon of the Sun, which formed the Reprefenta- • 

tion of its Limb, and whole equal Arches (by the lame Optical Reafbns) do 
not appear contracted. . . 

3- Several curious Obfervers at London have feen one of thole Spots re- By feVer*1 ■***' 

curr’d to the Sun's Eaftern Limb about Augf.z<, St. K as.M„Cafpni Predicted London* 
they Ihould return. n’ 75‘ 525 

4, Aug. 30. 1671; I law a large Spot m the- Center - of the Stith Face Ry Du n00^ 
about Noon. : ‘ , n.77.> 229^ 

-Sept. I. .At: 3 a Clock, I law the fame Spot moved about a Quarter of the 
Diameter of the Sun Welt ward.: It-confided* of one greater, „ and two lelfcr 
black Spots, with a Dusky ChW incompailing them : The Diameter, of the 
whole Phxnomenon was about of the Diameter of the Sun,, and it was 
dhtant from the next adjoyning Limb (that is exa&ly one Quarter) of 
the Diameter of the Sun. 

5- Macula? Solarcs Obtervatx fuere nobis Hamburgi a %6. Am*. St. V. : 

('primo fere die, quo iterum Apparere cceperunt) ad .ulqiie y. Sept? quo ad 3cr> - 
Limbum -quamproxime accedere* 5 

XXV. Ann. 16j6. Jun. a8-. St. N. Habemus in lole latis, Iagentem Macw spot?obferv\i 

lam, qux Salem iplura mediavit h. 4. pod,Meridiem,, cum Latitudine Audrali by 
4? i Didantiam.a Polo Audrali Solis ex pluribus Oblcrvationibus liippu- n/127, 
tavi gr. 78X.. Si latis habuerit Confillentix ad abfb.lvcndum Circulum e» 
peftanda Reditutio ejus ad Medium* Diei 15. Jul. vefocrc, cum maiare Lati- 
tudine Audrali., ‘ XXVL 1, Greens 
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i Mr. Halley faith, That", he law the Spot again on the fifth day, at 8h. gc/. 
Mane, very near the Limb of the Sun, 16 that it appeared only as a fine 
Line, but by realon of its finenels and the too great Height of the Suny he 
could not take any meafures to determine its Place and Latitude by; and that 
while die Spot continued one, as it was July xy. he meafured to the middle of 
it ; as aifb when the pieces were divided, but not fir disjoined Afterwards^ 
when they were leparated conlide'rably, he oblerved the middle of the bigger 
Spot, which was to the South, apparently, I iuppole ; but really, North T 
for (6 only his Obfervations will agree with thole of Mr. Flamftted exactly.f 
... Hence it feems very Evident, (faith Mr. Flnmfiecd) that the Spot s way was! 
not Inclined to the Ecliptic!^ fix or (even Degrees, as Schehier and Ionic others 
ihake it, but much'lefs, by the joynt Content of the Obfervations of both 
our Oblervers. Mr. Mnllc-y adds, That confidering the Motion of the Spot 

crofs the Suns Dilque, as both their Obfervations give it, it appears that the 
Latitude Was not 16 great at its Entrance into tlifc Sun as .in the middle of him.* 
And by Mr. FUnificcd'S Obfervation it was greatdl on the fir lb of Auguft, 

and. then again Inclining towards the Ecliptick. If you grant this, it will 
follow, (infers Mi\ Flamftecd) that the Suns Axis was Inclined to the Plain of 
the Orbis Magnus ; but the quantity of this Inclination muib not be very 

*: ’ ‘XL great. 

.a 

/ 
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great.- The Nodes of the Suns Equinox and Ecliptick he gueftes to be not;' 
far from the beginning of Cancer and Capricorn j and that from Cancer to Ca- 

pricom the Earth is North of the Sun s /Equator ; from Capricorn to Cancer, 
South of the fame: And the Period of the Suns Revolution in refpebl of the 
fixed Stars 2y Days, 97 hours fuffidently exabl. Of which things thefie two 
Qbfervers fay, they might have been more certain, had not the Spot in its 
pafiage broken into fo many parts, and thole often varied their Pofitions to 
each other. 

2. Solarcm Maculam hie obfervavimus a die 6 Aug^&d 14. St. N, Collatfc>ne~ m, CaftmL-* 
que Obfervationum didicimus, earn medium Itineris fui in Solis Difco Appa- ibid, f* 

rente tenuiffe circa Mediam Noblem poll 8. diem Aug. in dilhantia Apparenti 
trium minutorum a Centro Aullrum verfus. In plures dillrabla partes eft, 
qua* invicem Boream 6c Auftrum verfus indies fatis manifello interval!© 
disjungebantur^ adeo ut, prxter Motum Communern circa ; Solis Axem, fin- 
gulx. partes Proprium inter fe direblum habuerint.; Hanc porro Maculam di- 
verfam efle fentio ab ea quam prxeedenti Menfe Junio cbfervaveramus. Ilia- 
quippe cum medium Itinerh fui in Difco Solis Apparente tenuerit die x 8 
ejufdem Men!is, ad eundem proximo fitum reverfa diet (fi fuifiet fuperfhes) 
die ay Julii Noble fequente, ut ded.ucitur turn ex ejus Velpcirate, Tem¬ 
pore lux Apparitionis oblervata, turn etiam ex Curfu aliarum Macularum, 

qux Periodum fuam circa Solem tv nobis videntur abfolvere Spatio dierum zj 

cum triente, vel 27 cum lemiffe. Ejus ppeterea femita diverfa ell a prxce- 
denti ; prior quippe paulo remotior rult ab iEquatore Macularum quam po- 
fterior. Hxc porro, fi litis habu.erit Confiftentix, ad .Medium Solem redidic 
die y Septembris mane. 

XXVII. Ann. 1684. J‘?r‘ About an hour before Noon I difeovered 
a large Spot entred within the. Sun s Disk a little , diftant from his following Mr. Flamfteed, 
Limb. Thefe Appearances how ever frequent in the days of Schemer and a> *57. 
Galileo, have been fo rare-of late, that this is the only one I have feen in ,his 
face fince December 1676. By the obferved Meridional Dittanies of it, and 
the Suns Southern Limb from the Vertex at Noon, I found it to have g7, 46//„ 
more North Declination than the Suns Center, and atvgh. 3 y7./after Noon. . 
I meafiired its Diflance from his next Limb 40". 

Next Morning, April 26. I law it more Remote from hit Limb, and by 
the Obfervations then made, (at 8 h. mand0) determined, its Longitude from . 
the Sun s Axis 664 Deg. and its Declination from the Solar Equator 9p Deg. 
South. Whence luppofing the Revolution: of any point of the Sun to the. . . 
fame fixed. Star to be performed in 2y days 6 hours, the'Angle of hb Equa¬ 

tor and our Ecliptic!^ y Deg. and the Longitude of .his Northern Pole n)l 16 Deg, 
I defigned .the Line of its Way or Trace over the Sun, and the Points in it 
where the Spot would appear every Morning’ after at the fame hour, till its 
Egrefs on the 8th of May, which I found altogether confirmed by luch Ob- 
legations. as I made till thenq fo that I had no reafon to doubt of the 
Theory, . * 

Wh»+. 
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■ AY he jv the Spot was near- thi middle of the Sun, it appeared vety broad, 
and almoft Iquare* the Nucleus of the lame Figure about 40". Diameter ; but 
.when-it was near the Limb much narrower, and almoff Oval : It leaned to 
have Confiftence enough to endure a fccond Return ; if it fhall, it will enter 
.the Vifible Disk of the Sun on the zith of May in the Evening, and in its. 
paffage over him deteribe a Line nearly Streight, with greater Latitude from 
the lid ip tick. 

'frjinNn nhut XXVIIL One of the means ufed by M. Au\out to Enlighten an Obje& in 
^uZTVdi*- what Proportion one pieateth, is by lome great Object Glafs, by him ' called 
ligbtned by the a Planetary one, becauic that by it he (hews the difference of Light, which 

M*Auzout. ^ ^ie Planeis receiveffrom the Sun, by making ule .of leveral Apertures, pro- 
portionatc to their Diffances from the Sun, provided that for every 9 Foot 
Draught, or thereabout, one Inch of Aperture be given for the Earth. Do¬ 
ing this, one fees, (faith he) that the Light which Mercury receives, is fir 
enough from being able to Burn Bodies, and yet that the lame Light is great 
enough in Saturn to fee clear there, feeing that (to him) it appears greater 
in Saturn, thaiv it doth upon our Earth, when it is over-caff with Clouds, 
which (he adds) would Icaree be believed if by merits of this Glafs, it did 
noc lenfibly appear'fo. '• ’ • ; 

V)\f\Von-S’ 30CIX. The /Equinoxes of this year 1699. according to the Obtervations 
.35elbaur. of M. iVort^clbaur at Nurenberg, happened March c), zoh. zy,f. and 
n. 265. p 623. Sept. iz. 1 ch. zz7. 4z//. which by his Tables ought to have been Marsh 9. 

zch. 407. 3o'7, and Sept. iz. loff ^z7. yz7/. 

To ’ObfcrVe Sol-ir 

ErfipJ'es \ by 

Mr. Kiamfteed. 
n. 5-5. f. 1104. 

XXX. For the well jpbferviag Solar Eclipfes, caff the Species of the Sun 

through a good Teleteope of a .competent Length, on an.extended Paper, 
placed behind the Eye-Glals lo far, as that the laid Species may appear at leaff 
6 Inches over; then divide, both his Periphery into 360 Degrees for the bet* 
ter Oblcrving the Inclination of the Cufps of each Phafis, .and his Diameter 
into Digits and their Parts by Concentrick Circles, for mealuring the. quanti¬ 
ties of the oblcured Parts.’ 

d-i* F.chffc of XXXI 
the Sunj Ann. 
1666. ?une 22. * ‘ " 
.ir London •, . • 
by Mr. Wil- 
ioughby. At Was 
Dr. Pope, • • 
Dr. Hook, un:l 
Mr. Phillips. 

41. If. f. 

I. The Eclipfe began at 5I1.437. 
jf Diam.-—at 6 00 

4 Digits.—at 6 jr' 

y Dig.-—at 6 13 
6 Dig.-——at 6 zi . 
7 Dig.-at 6 39I 
6 Dig.-at 6 5*7 

darkned 

7 Dig.*r—at 7 6 
4 Dig.-at 7. ,13 
3 Djg.-at 7 zo 
z Dig.-—at 7 z<S 
1 Dig.-at-7.3 z 
o Dig.-at 7 37 

Its, Duration .hence appears to. have been one hour and-547. ^ts greateft 
Obfcurity fomewhat more than 7 Digits. About the middle, between the 
Perpendicular and Wcffward Horizontal Radius of the Syn, viewing it through 
hZ^ * Mr. Boyle's 
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Mr. Boyle s 60 Foot Telefcope, there was perceived a little of the Limb of 
the Moon without the Disk of the Sun: which feemed to lome of the Ob* 
fervers to come from lome {hining Atmofphere about the Body either of the . ’ 
Sun or Moon. They affirm to have obferved the Figure of this Eclipfe, and 
meafured the Digits, by calling the Figure through a y Foot Telefcope, on 
an extended Paper, fixt at a certain Diftance from the Eye-Glafs, and ha¬ 
ving a round Figure , all whole Diameters were divided, by 6 Concentrick 
Circles, into iz Digits. 

z. The Eclipfe Began at 5^. 44/. fz*', mane. It Ended at 7k, 43'. (f, p^r‘s > h 

So that its whole Duration was 1 h. y8y. 14". The greateft Obfcuration was^y.^^, 
7 Dig. 5*0'. but it feemed to have been greater by f. which M.Payen imputes 
to a particular Motion of Libration of the Sun’s Globe, which entertained 
that Luminary in the lame Phalis for the (pace of 8y. and lome Seconds, 
as if it had been Hopped in the midll of its Courle, rather than to a Tre¬ 
mulous Motion of the Atmofphere, as Schciner would have it. The Appa¬ 
rent Diameters were almofl Equal : for in the Phafis of 6 Digits, the Cir¬ 
cumference of the Moon’s Disk paffed through the Center of that of the Si^» 
fo as that two Lines drawn through the two Horns of the Sun, made with 
the common Semidiameter two Equilateral Triangles. 

The Beginning and Middle of the Eclipfe happened to be in the North 
Eaftern Hemilphere, and the End in the South Eallern. The firft Contabl 
( as ’twere) of the two Disks, was obferved in the Superior Limb of the 
Sun’s Disk in refpebl to the Vertical Line, and in the Inferior in refpecl to 
the Ecliptick. But the Middle and the End were feen in the Superior Limb, 
in refpebl both to the Vertical and the Ecliptick : And what to M. Payen 

feems extraordinary, both the Beginning and the End of this Ecliple hap¬ 
pen’d to be in the Oriental Part of the Sun’s Disk. 

3. The Eclipfe Began about c a Clock in the Morning; at 1 <f. y**Madrid; 
The Sun’s Altitude was 6°. 

The Middle of it was at 6*1. zy. The Sun’s Altitude i^0. 5A ibid.p. 296. 

The End wasexa£lly at 7K 5'. The Sun’s Altitude z$°. z^* 

The Duration 4'. , 

Thirty feven Parts of the Sun’s Diameter remained Light, and 63 were 
Darkned. 

4. In this Eclipfe it is chiefly oblervable, That the Semidiameter of the l/u Dantzick; 
Moon, from the very beginning to about or 6 Digits of the Increafing h M.Hevelius. 

Phafis, wasalmolt equal to the Semidiameter of the Sun: but, after the n*19* ^ 547* 
greateft Obfcuration, when I again contemplated the Moon’s Semidiameter, I f 
found it 8/y. or 9^. bigger than that of the Sun ; fo that the Scmidiame- 
ter of the Moon was not always, during this Eclipfe, conftant to it felf. • 
Of this Variation, the Excellent lfmael BullialHus hath alfo obferv’d fbme- 
thing at Paris. For he has written to me, that in the fame Eclipfe, the 
Semidiameter of the Sun to the Semidiameter of the Moon was, as 16'. <y'r. 

to 16'. ^^//. but that in another Phafis of 6 Digits, the Semidiameters ap¬ 
peared equal. 

Vol. J. O o Ord* 
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9 99 3° 

Vi— 
'S, 

OUHj v^vJILl til J1 ill X iUi 
I 

2 • # # r t r 
I X/AcilU id C v/UlCUiau vltilll*1 ... . 

DiHr X 0 * AJlglt. — - 

3 
4 

IViuXllila ILlt UUiLUrdU U X-/Ii^* £L L ' 1 " 
6i Dieit 

-- 

<X _ **■■■• 
5 
6 

7 
8 

f. nir-ir 

5"| Digit. Diamet.Lunae, 14'. 37". Data nempe 
^4 Digit.-Semidiametro Sol xj/. 

9 i 
10 48 Avlglt. 

r* nirrir , 
T ' * y* \ 

i. ./ • ? oxo 
6 4 iy 
6 6 30 ! 

6 9 iy 

11 4? vigil. 
. nirrif 

? 1 ' j 

IX 4 uigit.- 
Hirrif , - -- - ' ■ 

v >*' » 
} 

*3 
14 

3 8 A^lglt. * % 

! 3 4 A^g11, 
5 TV-!.. 

0 *4 39 
6 18 10 
6 xo 0 
6 xx 0 
6 X4 0 
6 x? x^ 
6 27 10 
6 30 30 

6 33 3° 
/C A T OO 

19 2, S 
' | 16 2*8 A-Alglt. 

1 rYirrir * 

<* r 

(v| 
*7 
18 

x Digit. 

, * T^irril- 
r r . • 
*** V 

I j JJlglt. 
i 1 nicrif 

t J ■ 

.,19 

xo 1 Digit.- ■ — : - . 

XI 
■n* • 0 * f 
X 111 IS# 9. 

• X5 xo 
x8 5 Altitudo q. ■ - —- 

(J Ax . Xm 

7 0 H 

yjnEcUpfe of the XXXI1L i. Initium Defe&ionis.— ■ . 7 h* 
Sun, June I. V\n\s_ 
3676* ** Weft- m r- V r n 
minfter v h Totius licliplis DuratJO.. . 
Mr. Francis Tempus Oblervatum fuit cum Horologio Ofcillatorio, Corre&o per Obferva- 
nmie2^T%7. Uones. Tubus adhibitus fuit bonx notae, pedum 7$, 

•9 
-x 

7°- 
54i 
4-i- 

Ttmf' 

^ • 
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Temp, juxta 

Horol. Ofcil. 
Phtifes. 

■n 

4 

Solis Alt. 
Temp 

ex 
Con 

Alt it 

eft. 
1 1 

i • ■ ' " y \ 
t \ 

•* \ 
: 

h. / n 0 t h. / U 
. i 

1 

1 f ; 

7 34 50 ■zz 46 7 36 0 
7 37 14 33 10 7 38 40 \ 

7 39 10 33 30 7 40 48 
TuboOptico seftim. 7 5° 4° 04 Digit. 7 51 51 

8 8 34 14 Digit. 8 9 45 T ub.Optico menfur. 
8 17 z5 Z7o Digit. i 

8' 18 36 
8 z7 10 375- Digit. 8 28 Zl 

9 39 it Digit. 9 40 Tubo seftim. 
‘ 9 43 it Digit. 9 AA 

Ft 

9 48 04 Digit. 9 49 
9 *4 x5 Non Finita. * 9 55 36 
9 55 55 Finita. 9 57 6 

■4 z6 5 3X 10 ' 4 z6 

4 28 *8 31 5*3 4 z9 5Z A 

4 31 2 31 31 4 3Z 16 

3- Hifce Obfervationibus peragendis Socium acciveram Amicum meum ^Greenwich-, 
Ed. Halleium. Tubos praeparaveram duos, alterum Digitos 196^. longum, Ur* 

quocum 6c Micrometo Townleiano Ego ipfe 06I0 Phafium priorum cepi ^127, p, 66q* 
Menforas, alterum Digitorum duntaxat io^i, quocum 6c Micrometro meo, 
iis adfcriptas Menliiras Halleius cepit: in duabus tamen ultimis Animadver- 
fionibus, Ego Minori Tubo 6c Micrometro meo (in hunc ufam altero ac- 
commodatiore) Diftantiam cepi A^imutharum^ per Solis Limbum Lucidum, 
& Culpidem proximam Eclipfis decidentium ; Halleio interea Partes Lu- 
cidas & Cufpidum Diftantiam majori Tubo dimetiente. Paulo ante Ini- 
tium advenerat Nobiliftimus Prxfes Regix Societatis Dom. Vice-Comes 
Brouncker, qui Menluram Diametri Solaris, Tubo Longiori captam, fuo . 
judicio probavit. Hora 7. 45'. Sol primum per Nubes apparuit, Cbfervata . 
deinde lie fe habuerunt. 

PijjtJium 
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Ffc. 
125 

73 
"S,: SI 
s 
o 

Hbr. HoroL 
Ofcillatorii. 

Correct a* Lowiori Tubo. 0 Brcviori. 

h. ' 11, h. ' " 
• 

7 46 00 7 47 o° Nulla Eclipfis. 
("Solis Elu&ati e Nubibus 

I' 7 74 yo 7 73 7° < Margo Dexter Eclipfatus 
C appafuir. ' n 

• 

2 

3 
4 
5 

7 5*8 241 
8 04 12, 
8 n 40 
8 18 37 

7 57 Hi 
8 05 12: 
8 12 40 

3 17 371 

| C-1040 2= 10 10 

I C 5.773 = 13 S6 
I C --35-80 = 17 J1: 
PL -4975 = 14 yo 

» H 

PL*-3198 — *6 i8 
I O5.334 = 19 13 

6 8 21 06. 8 20 06I ; 
Sol. Diamet. 63(10 == 31 43 

PL-2989 rzn 24 37 
385-0 = 3140 

7 8 28 01 8 27 01 P L-a888 = 23 57 / 
8 

9 
IO 

8 29 01 

8 35" 11 
8 40 20 

8 28 01 
8 34 12 
8 39 20 

PL-4565 — 2.1 46 
PL--—4478 = 21 18 
I C—-4417 «== 2.2 00 
Sol deinceps fub Nubibus r 

AZ-23IO ~ 19 00 
AZ-2070 = 17 02 

xeptus latuit ulque ad 

>■ 
10 02 00 10 01 00 Emergentis Limbus per Nubes Defedtu Liber appariut j 

Prodibat Clarius, & nihil in cjus Limbo deficerc com- 
4 10 04 00 10 03 00 pertum. 

Pro Corre&ione Horologii, acceperam pridie Eclipfis, Mali 31- Man*. 

Hoy. Horologii. A1t. ©. Temp, rndefup. Error. 

h. / u j o / lii. y f / // 

7 07 12; Akitudrrrcm Limbi Solis Inferioris.! *7 47 ' 7 06 091 I 03 

7 
/ 

10 16 ejufdem limbi J 28 16 \ 7 19. 0 57 
. • Iteramque ftm. p. tn. 

5* 22 02 Altitudmem Limbi Solis Inferioris; 22 06 5* 31 06' 0 50 
J 
5 

J 

37 23 Limbi Superioris. 22 06 s 34 34; 0 49 

7 47 17 Inferioris. 20 6 5 44 18 0 59 

Dcnique Ju?i. 2. m. 

< 8 9 44 Altitudinem Limbi Solis Inferioris. 37 34* 8 08 47 0 59 

8 13 36 33 09 8 12 34 1 02 

8 17 4.4. 
TT 

33 28 

< 8 17 71 38 47 
8 20 1 39 07 S l8 49 1 11 

Unde liquet, & 
fuifle corredtum. 

Motus conltantiam fervaffe Horologium, & in Ecliffi debite 
Hota 
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Hora Horol. 

Ofcillatorii. 

Correft, per 

Lin. Merici. 

h. / // h. f // 

8 06 4? 8 8 x7 
8 11 00 8 12 4X 
8 18 00 8 J9 42 
8 21 00 8 22 42 
8 2 6 *4 8 *7 56 
8 34 00 8 35T 42 
8 42 !>“ 8 43 57 
8 46 3° 8 4s 12 
8 4? 8 53 x7 
9 00 00 9 OI 4X 
9 12 34 9 14 16 

9 3° 55 9 3X 37 
9 4i • 15 9 • 42 i* 57 

Menfur* Phafinmi 

t u it 

I C 1190 
P L 1935: 
I C 140 5* 
PL 1805: 
I C 15:04 
P L 1711 
I C IffI 
P L 1702. 
1 C Iff} 
P L 1809 
1 c 1357 

I C 8jz 
ProeciJe. Defut 

uit Townlcy ", 
f>j Mr. Rich. 
Tovnley. 
ibid. &6$. 

16 09 for&n H09 = 14 7© 
z6 if 
19 04 

x4 3° 
ZQ 47 

05 accurate. 
20 vel-—1710 r: 23 15: 

zc 04 accurate. 

*4 3? 
iS 27 

n 50 
is, quantum per Aeris 

x3 
21 

*3 

F*£. I2j, 

j — / 

ab ea partem inclinaret, bene non potuerira definite ^ etiamfi hora 9. 29'. per-* 
Horologium Cufpides Horizonti appanerent Parallels. 

Solis Diameter hora 9. ro7. erat 2334; fetus, ut putavr prxeife. 
Deinde, accedente Sole ad Meridiem per Lineaxa longam Meridianam,. Ho~’~ 

rologhim jufk) tardius inventum fuit Serupulis iA 42". Magno autem AAquF' 
no&iali Sciaterico, quo medias m incit'd ve SerupuU horarii partes poffum difriii- 
guere, Horologium toto hoc mane < tardius, duntaxat 47" CorredHoni tamea- 
per lineam Mevidianam quam Sciaterico- fidenduna puto, 

7 b. fa A. Nihil fubSole. - 
7 707 Initium accurate. 

72 Notabilis defedhas, 
00 Digiti 3L 

t V; Digit! 37o'. 

5: * _ 
u^-WingEeM, 
ne.tr E?£tby ; 

7'" 72 iNotabilis delectus,- bj Mr. lmman. 
Q 00 Digiti ?i. iSdjltofi, - 
q t ». n;5,v; n-z. ^ ^ 

9- 21 Ulgltl 27io* 
9 47i Non Finita ; Imminente Fine. - 

6. Cum Sol h nubibus Emergeret, Altitudinemgraduum^S acccdens,adeum di- ^ « 
*exi Quadrantem, quern, ad hane Altitudinem Immotum tenui. Ex quo, Solis ' nu 

Margo luperiorv:,tetiglt Filum Horizontale c m Foco Tdefcopii, adadventum. 
Cental fluxere fecundae horarix 104 = a h vel h r j A tranfitu Centri b ad’-' 12& 

tranfitum Marginis Lunx Superioris OjSecundx 11 = b s; A tranfitu Centri b9 , 

ad- Cornu Superioris occidentalism, fluxSre Secundse 27-7 e h ; A Tranfitu 
Centri />, ad tranfitum Cornu Inferioris & Orientalis 4 Seeundx 93 = i 4; Hinc-; 
determinatur Linea Cornuum i <?, ffeclufav variationej ejufque Inclinatio ad - 
Horizontem / 4> Pundlum/ concur fus Tangemk Ltmam cum Seeante i ep} ~ 
&,Tangens ipfa p 0, Media proportionalis inter p 4 p c : &c Anguli n 0 c, 10 4-- 
hinc Angulus ioe 7 & Triangulum i0 e, Lunari Circumferentia infcriptum^ 

Ex iis, alidque ex Aftronomia datis, deduxi. - 
Initium elfe debuifle Parifiis—7 h-" 5f - 
Finem> vero--——10 12 ve] circkerw:- Ealipfs 
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iAt 

Dane, 
zick 5 
by M. 
He- 
veli- 
us. lb. 

Temp-juxta 

Sciatericum 
&Hor,Ofcil. 

h. / // 

7 10 
8 I 3° 
8 3 3° 
8 5° 3° 
9 ii 3° 
9 zz 3° 
9 24 IO 

9 24 55 
9 28 

9 29 40 

, 9 33 *5 
9 36 3° 
9 39 35 
9 45 49 
9 54 22 

IO 3 44 
ID 8 30 
IO 18 17 
IO 22 42 
IO 26 19 
IO 35 24 
IO 53 
IO 47 34 
IO 53 49 
IO 58 17 
11 5 *7 
11 8 5° 
11 22 *3 
11 29 14 
II 35 a5 
11 36 59 
11 39 15 
11 39 40 

4 18 10 

4 20 0 

Altitudr 

nes ©. 

Tempus ex 
Altitud,Sol. 

corrtB. 

O 

&• 
^3 

Magnitude 

Phajium. 
Aimadvertenda. 

« 

0 / // h. ' " 
V* 
5 

r 

36 17 0 7 58 18 2 
• 

‘ \ 
» 

36 41 0 816 
^ . 1 I 

37 3 0 8 3 39 * 

8 50 0 Sol omnino Purus apparuit. 
9 21 0 Nihil adhuc in Sole. 
9 22 0 I Digit. Initiura Eclipfeos. 
9 *3 4° 2 * fere. 

9 24 z5 3 i Digit. 
9 27 0 4 £ Digit. V 

9 2.9 i° 5 1 Digit. ■ ’ ! 

9 33 0 6 1? Digit. V. » . , 

\ - ’ * , 1 

9 36 $ 7 1 f fere. 

9 39 10 8 2 Digit. 

9 45 *5 9 2i Digit. 
9 54 0 10 3t Digit. 

• io 3 22 11 4» D'git- 
io 8 10 12 4+ Digit. 
io 18 0 x3 4t tere'. 
Io 22 22 x4 4ipau. plus 
io 26 o' 15 4f fere. 
10 3J 6 16 4. 22' Hora 10! 3if. 0". fere, Max. 
10 38 38 17 4^ fere. incidit Obfcuratio. 
10 47 20 18 4 Dig. fere. 
10 53 30 19 3 8 Digit. 
10 58 8 20 3 » Digit. 
11 ? 20 21 2g Digit. 
11 8 44 22 H Digit. 
11 22 8 z3 I4 fere. 
11 29 10 z4 Ifo 

n 3f z5 % 
y 

11 36 5-5- 26 -4 paul. plus 
V 

11 39 1y Nond.Sol omnino Purus Exflitit. 
11 39 40 Finis Eclipfeos. 

330 II l8 19 
32 25- 0 II 20 36 

Semi- 
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* 

Ex Calcu'- 

lo Rudolph. 

Ex Obfcr- 

vat. niff- Temp. 

0 n 0 f II f // 1 b. >" 

Semid. © O 15 0 

Semid. <£ O 15* « r* * 3 0 n n I. 10 10 00 
0 14 0 I 8 10 Z4 0 
0 14 5° O *3 11 00 
0 if 0 O 0 Ultimo 

t C T h.; ' // h. 1 11 

Duratio. , 1 yo f8 z 17 40 

OS J os 
o 

(>■> 

8. Diebus proecedentibus, locum aptiiTimum elegimus in quo Aere Puro '*At Avignicm $ 

frueremur, videlicet Conti entum RR. PP. Carmel it arum Dijcalceatorum, qui 
fpe£tu Civitatis ad Ortum vergit 6c moenia ftringens Aere, Fumo 6clle *4** f'1029* 

Vaporibus urbanis libero gaudet j in medio HortiCameram Obfcuram Taped* 
bus conftruximus, 6c in ea Inftrumenta ad obfervationem neceflaria rite collo* 

i cavimus. , 
Tubofp’icillum aptavimus Lente Oculari Concava, 6c Obje&iva Convexa 

inftru&um, duplicem habens motum firmo Suftentaculo, Verticalem fcil 6c 
Horizontalem, affixam Tabellam immobilem lirmatis cochleis fecum circum* 
ducens, Oculari Vitro temper parallelam, charta candidiifima indutam, in qua 
Solarem Speciem, diftantiS. TuboipicilB determinatam deteripfimus, hujus Dia- 
metrum Circulis Ooricentricis in duodecim Digitos divifimus, 6c quemlibet Di- 
gitorum in partes Sexagefimas. 

Loco Quadrantis, qui pluribusindiget cautionlbus, 6c tlimium obnoxius efl 
vadlladonibus, Gnomonem ad captandas umbras Solis in partes 400, optime 
divifum cfilpofuimus, ita ut libere moveretur Situm Verticalem ope perpendi- 
culi confervans. Tandem Horologium Rotatile, minuta prima 6c tecunda 
indicans, motu Penduli cum Cycloide prxparavimus. : 1 

Ipla die Eclipfis undedma Junih bora una circiter pole ortum Solis, ufque 
: ad Initium 6c Finem Eclipfis, Speciem ejus Lucidam in Charta, fine intermiHI- 
one recepimus, 6c quilibet ex nobis Inter umento libi deftinato temper invigila- 
vit ; Dominus de Beauchamps Mufarum Avenioncnfium Macenas AmplilFmus, 
Ego quoque cum illo, Tubofpicillo; Dominus de S. Florcnt,Viteis perlpicacilli- 
mi, Gnomoni ; Dominus Moutonicr, Horologio, una cum Domino Marin PreF 
bytero, in Mathematicis 6c pnetertim in Horologiis verfatiilirno. 

Statim ac fenfibiliter coepit Umbra Diteum inire, quantitatem partium Ob- 
teuratarum, Umbram in partibus Gnominis, 6c Horam horologii notavi e dire6k> 
primae Phafis, 6c ita collegi Phafes 39, contentas in fequenti Tabella* 

Vol. I. 
1 1 

B.P. Kum. 



fc—J 
Umbra Gno- 

• -.■•J '• >- ■? i 

? 
3 • 

Digit: 

0b- 
fcur. 

mon. in par- 

tibui quali- 

um Gnomen 
confine t. 

400 

Altitudo So¬ 

lis Appa¬ 

rent. 

Altitude Sb~ 

Us Vera• 

liorra Horo- 

logii Pen" 
4i4ll4-. - 

TTora correc-' 
M Altr 

tudincin Set¬ 
h’s. 

\ 
!* 

D, / 
to / >0 to / # h. ' * h. / » O'.rfrx'| 

I 0 27 561 37 29 23 37 *8 48 7 7° 31 ; 7 7° 34 
n 
Am 1 0 53^ 36 44 0 36 43 a8 7 77 ^7 7 77 a-8 

3 1 3° 520 37 34 7 37 33 37 8 i 3 8 2 7 

4 3 0 47 8 39 77 23 39 74 77 8 15 a4 8 iy 13 

5 3 27 466 40 38 30 40 3 8 6 819° 8 19 24' 
i hi/OKJ I 

6 4 3° 
4 40 

438 42 24 14 4X i3 73- 8 29 19 8 29 6 
7 434 4i 39 y8 42 39 37 8 30 y9 

8 3° 34 
«.■ 424 43 I9 73- 43 39 3* 8 34 34. 8 .34 18. 

9, •7 412 44 9 12 .44.;. 8 52 8 39 39 8 38 y<3 
10' 6 0 394 47 1° 77 47 1° 39 8 44 74) 8 44 44 Cornua Verxiaxlia. 
I 3 6 40 377 t .46 35 yo 4^ 37 33 8 73 39 8 s% 47 
12 6 JQ 371 4® T4 37 46 54 -o 8 74 74 8 74 3* 

*3 7 0 366 47 17 3° 47 17 H 8 56 44 8 5 6 44 ' ; f:, J i • > ’ 

J4 7 20 3 7° 1 48 30 37 48 30 13 9 3 44 9 3 44 Pvlaxrma obfecr.- 

*7 
\6 

7 8 
7 C / * 

339 t 49 29 *°< 49 x8 y8 9 9 14 

911 0 
9} 9 *7< ' ratio. 

17 <5 35- 347 1 70 39 22 yo 39 10 9 17 74’ 9 16 12 

18 6 27 311 , 51 0 12; •71 0 0 91 s 14 9 i-8 11 1 > ) .: •/ ervyi -j* 

l*1 9 7 2 7 196 5-3. jo 19, 7:3 *° *9, 9 31 7 -l9ji 1 
1.v ■:! ‘ r; , ?: iv>rrr • 

2Q 7v 0 : 286 73 77 34 73 77 7 9 37 44 9 :37 30 t * * * P 6 i f firf (h fill l*T , 1 ft ? : 
ii 4 4° a83 s 54 -27 6, .74 ^ 77 9 38 39 9 38 43 
i'2. 4 37 

* 
r j 9 44 3, Cornua Parallela 

2 "> 3 *4 0 i ■- 1! 9 47 1% -HonzontL/ 

24 3 73 2.66 ■ 4 *4 3 37: 7<> 3!>M 9 48 47 9 48 36 p7f f:vt*;frrr»^ iti f*ll 1 

27 3 37 262 56 28 29 5-6 28 22 9 7i -49, 
9 yv.11; 

9 71 11 

26 3 3° 2£)2 j 7*> 37 3:1 7-6 37 47 9 73 79 

■27 316 260 5(> 43 34, 76 43 *7 9 72 34 9 7X 47, . .j 

rx8 

29 
3 6 

3 0 

/ 274 
j 

77 17 79J 77 r7 73 i 9 76 7 

9 77 40 

9 ^ lo 

1 * ■ 
» 
1 » y -y MJ 1 

3° 2 48 ^ M9 77 7° 48 77 7° 41] 9 79 .34 .9 79 73 

2 37 246 \ •78 9 31 58 9 26 10 134 10 1 73 

32 
2 25 243 78 26 ii- 5816 y. 10 3 0 10 3 41 • 

35 2 01 % .<TO "■ ■; 
; 

/ i > • ' 

59 22 28 

20 6 46 

34 1 50 a;3^ J 7.9 33 : 10 8 56 »io 8 47 

35 1 0 .60 l6 79, ,6o 16 55* 20 15 5-1 10 16 , 0 

^36 6 40 220 60 56 21 60 56 16 10 20 57 10 20 31 

r 3 7 fo 3° i 217 61 16 11 16 6 •io 22 54 ~ 10 22 .5:0 

Coi'nu occidcntak 28 0 20 214. 61 36 12 61 36 8 , 10 25' , 0 10 25* 12 

39 

—M 

Finis. / 2^0 9 62 6 23 62 6 19 .20 28 41 10 28 50 vcrticaJe cum 
Centro Solis. 

Proportio 
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Proportio Diametrorura apparuit xqualis inEclipfi 6 Digitorum,tunc enim Cor¬ 

nua Solis Verticalia diftabanta Vertical! Solis hincindc gradibus circitcr 30.Unde 
patet Centrum Lunx tunc reperiri in Peripheria Solis, & Lineam Diacentron efTe 
xqualem Semidiannetro Solis. Verum polt Medium Eclipfis, mutationem ali- 
quam inDiametro Umbrx deprehendimus; apparuit enim Umbra paululum ma- 
gis Convex*, & ideo Semidiameter brevior, led fere iufenfibiliter. 

Temp, per 

Horolog. 

OfciflAtar. 

Temp, indc 

nb obferv. 

cone ft a. 
Obfc crvationes. 

h. ' 
1 ix 30,. 

XXI X 

x xi xf 
X 3X xo 
X 46 4Q 

X 51 37 

3 5 z3 
3 9 f 

tl b. / 
x °3 4f1 Sol integer -tunc nubes.- 

// 

xix 17 0 def perexiguum ima Ora. 
z 12* 40 Partes oblcuratx fupra Scenam. 

1 *3 35 
x 37^5' -- 
x 4X 5*11- 
i y6 38 
3 op xo I Centrum 

8 10 4 8 1 19 
8 11 47 8 8 X 
8 IX if 8 8 8° 
8 !8 z3 8 4 8* 
8 17 48 8 8 f3 
8 XI 48 8 i8 8 
8 z3 0 8 i4 if 
8 *f 40 8 16 55 
8 x9 fi 8 xo 6 

8 88 54 8 *f 9 
8 40 8 8 8i z3 
8 48 16 > > 84 81 

8 4f 8f > > 86 fo 
8 49 1 f 8 40 8° 
8 fQ X 8 41 17 

8 f4 xo 8 4f 8f 
8 56 4f 8 48 00 

4 X f8 8 f4 !8 

4 6 0 8 57 1 f 
4 8 4f 4 00 CO 
4 16 3Z 4 7 47 
4 17 44 4 9 00 

4 x4 8 4 if z3 
4 x4 xo 4 if 3f 
4 z7 H 4 18 z9 
4 x9 86 4 xo fi 
4 8° 3* 4 XI 47 
4 88 06 4 x4 x 1 

4 8<> XX 4 z7 37 

f 

*-fere 

Inter Cufpides 

Inter Culpides 

Finis accurate 

Partes 
Obfc ur, 
qnj.ru m 

cjujles 
erunt 
Di*m. 

(£> 

of! 
4 

11 

if 
16 

j 
17 

id 

x9 
. r * 

19” 
I9i 

19 
18J 
18 

J7 
16 

xf 

IX 
11 

8 

xi 

ParNsl;.\ XXXIV. 
, . j Eclirfe of the 
bcr,e Ml- ^ jujy ^ 
couietro. 

1/ 

.0 
... J I ] 

xx 

if 

IX 

JX 

17 
/ 

If 

IX 

Ji 

I'T’* 
j I 

J9 

80 

11 

d w 

XX 

1684.Green¬ 
wich ; 6y Mr. 
Fiamfteed. 
n. <►. ^91. 

°7 i 
36 j 

.1 

Do P P X 
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Delude ad Errorem Horologii inveftigandum. 

Hor.Horol. Diflanti.e 
. 

a Vertic‘e.' 
. 

Hor.indefup. Error. Hor. 
.. f; 

h. ' " '-ino ::: : 0 / // h. ' " / // 

4 43 38 Limbi Solis 60 11 00 4 34 56 ... 8 41 
4 45- 4.S Inferioris 60 31 20 4 37 7 8 41 
4 46 76 60 41 50 4 38 17 8 43 

«• 1t 

4 49 31 61 1 40 4 40 n | 8 41 
• 

w* Pam*, by M. 2. Alt. ©• 70°. Initium Elapfiim erat, Sole Nubibus tedto, & Digitus cir- 
BuJIialdus. citer deficiebat. 
n. 36*. f.69?- ^lt. q om Paulo amplius q.uam Digitiy. Attigit Digitos, 8. i j, 

Alt. O. 29°. § of. Finis. 
,>ff The Obfer- ‘ 8- The Beginning ofthe Eclipfe could not be fecn, but was deduced-from 
vatory 5 by M. the following Phafes. The. Apparent Diameter of the, Mqon appear’d left 
P*693!'n.‘\%\lhan lhat of the Sun.. It was judged that the.Dilatation of the Sun’s Light,, 
f. 715» ' * might make the Moon’s Diameter feem le(s. 

4*. 
iy M. de la. 
Hire and Po» 
thenot. jL 
f. 716. 

Phafes-. Plyajes. 

— - - -- . 
"r* • r 
Time. * 

h ' " h. ' 

3 35 00 Begin. a ay 30 ■■ 7 i Digits 
or • x 2'5' 55 - 7 Digits 3 5) fo 
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,, Tll,e beginning was deduced from many Obfemtlons made loon after it. The . 
Moon s Diameter appear d then not to be more than about so'; though by the 

Obfervations of her Diameter made feme days before and after, it was judged to . 

beJ1• 3° • But the Extremities of the Horns, on which depended the Ex- 
actne.s of that Determination, appear’d a little Blunted. 
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Honfieur; 9. The Beginning was‘at IK ij'.z". The End, at 4I*. 34', 35^. The 
ae Glos*Greatnefs, more than 8 Digits, but lefs than 9. 
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13. MrJjacobs at Lisbon Noted. - .- - 
The Beginning of this Eclipife at 1^.30'. exa&ly. ^ 
The Ending at -4 ia. 
14. Mr^/jb .and Mr,Ma/;i«&uu^ toward the .Middle of the Eclipfe, having a \ 

fhort View of the Sun; they Judged that ahout 8 Digits were covered: at ^ * 1 ° 

the Ending alfo having a faint View thereof; they aitigned its End, at 2h; 
5 p. m. 

The lame Eclipfe was obferved by .one Mr. Osburn, nigh Xrrdazb. Xniuum 
!**> 37/ 3«o//. 3^. y-67. id" 

i f. Defumebant Solis a Vertice Diftantias D. D. Jo. Ludovicus Donellusy & 

Kicoltuts Ignatius Jaanettur, Phafibus determinandis tres aderamus, D. D. Jo. $, Domfn. 

Grdcntius Manlius, Hercules Vanottus, & Ego. Obfervationes jferibebat D. Gre- Gulielmini. 

gorius Malifardus; Horas vero in Horologio notabat D. Bartolomeus Eerrarius. n’ 2o3*M5S> 
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Notabile fuit ; cum Quantitas Eclipfis fuerit Dig 7. 2c/. quod non modi- 
cam Aeris Oftufcationem debebat inducerc, (ut alias multoties in confimilibus 
Defectibus obfervatum eft,.) nihilominus tamen vix fenfiblliter confuetum in 
Sole Libero Aeris ftatum mutatum fuifle • unde plurimis Solem non refpici- 
entibus orta fufpicio, aut Solera non defecilTe, aut minimum quidem; cujus 
quidem rei non alia mihi videtur aflignanda caufa, quam ingens vis Nubium 
a Sole maxime illuminatarum, quae non multum ad eo diftabant, ab his enim 
Solis Radius per Reflexionem & Refra&ionem mu.ltiplicatus certe Intenfior red- 
dicus deficientem aliunde Splendorem potuit compenfaref 

^un“LXXXV. 1. Dr .TVaUis writes from Oxford that this Eclipfe of the Sun Was ob- 
! <587. at o*x-ferved there about fa Digit, between one and two a Clock Afternoon, 
ford. n. 187. z. Haec Eclijfis, etiamfi contemnendx Quantitatis fuerit, ac nudis oculis 
% Stivers othernon omnino percipi potuerit, tamen ad accuratam determinationem Parallaxis 
puces, n. 18?. pc Latitudinis Lunx maxime idonea videtur. 

bonding feorfim obfervantibus Hookjo &c Hnlleio • Initii Momentum, Coelo li¬ 
cet puriliimo, ob Obliquam Incidentiam Lunx, debite Definire non licuit. Sed 
ih j(d. jam. coepta erat Eclipfis fatis notabilitei;: circa lE 4c/. prope Medi- 

f. 37o. 

Grenovici in Obfcrvntorio J{egio^ Flamftccdius eadem de caufa, Initium ilonvi- 
dit: Finem vero determinavit 2E 47. 15E Medio Eclipfis five Maxima Obfcu* 
ratione. Chorda Partis Eclipfatx erat Q)f. 74E 

Apud Tottcridgc prope Londinum verfus Comm, Finem Vidit D. HamesfR..S.S. 

ad 2E zf. Quantitatem vero Maximam dimidii Digiti ab Auftro. 
In 
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lit Infula Bxrbada, adOppidum Bridgetown, Finem habuit D. Frank K %o,f. 

ante quam Solis Altitudo fuit gfi°. 47'. ad ortum, hoc eft 7H. £<s/. 45'' Quanti- 
tatem Maximam aeftimatione definivit duorum Digitorum ab Auftro. 

Norimbcrga eandem Eclipfin obftrvavit J. P! Wurt+elbaur* Initium quidem ac¬ 
curate ad ih. 5*8rt\ circa Medium, fc. ad iVjb'i, Quantitatem Maximam duo- 
rum Dig, praecife; Finem vero ad 3 *l. 18'. 33. 

Vim.e Suevioz, Obftrvavit Honoldus Initium ad ih. 48^ Quantitatem Maximam 
x f Dig. Finem verb _ad^h. kV. , ; 

Lipjicc, obfervatore KJrchio, Eclipfis jam latis notabilis ad xft %o\ IC/q ad x1*, 
47/5-, Digiti if circiter. Finis verb Incidit prxeife in %K i^'. 

VratijlavU Silcfue deniqueobftrvavit D.G.Schultqus Maximam Obfturationem 
paulo citius quam 3K ix'. fuifle• 1 £ Dig. Fihem verb 37Q 

XXXVI. 1. I did not fee the Beginning of the late Eclipft, but the End hap- 
pend here, precifely xq!. 9" after 10 a Clock in the Morning, Apparent Timer f"”’ SePc‘ 3* 

The Greateft Obfcuration,which was 10 Digits and a Quarter, was about 7 Mm ford* £ £** 
alter Nine. I>. Gregory. 

11. 256. p. 330. 
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From the Sth to the nth Phafis, the Opaque Limb-of the Moon on the 
South fide, was a litttle rough, but about the Northern Horn , to near a 4th 
part of the Segment, it was more fmooth: But when the Horns of the Eclipfe 
were almofl Parallel to the Horizon, before and after the iyth Phafis, the Ex¬ 
tremity of the Gibbous Limb of the Moon looking downward, was fomewhat. 
Ealightned, and of a kind of a Saffron Colour ; but though the Sky was free 
from Clouds, yet no Stars were vifible.,. Nor was even Venus itfelf vifible in 
the open Air, unlefs by fbme more Sharp*fightcd than Ordinary. 

Amongll many, round Plates cut out of-thick Paper of divers Magnitudes, 
differing from one another 5", about the firft Phafis, and after, none .agreed to 
the Limb of the Moon but that which was cut to a Radius or Semidiameter of ' 
W ( taking the Radius or Semidiameter of that of the Sun to be 16'. 4^.) 
and that gradually fo fwelled or augmented, that larger Plates were necef- 
lary to be made ufe of; and about the 36th Phafis, none le£s than one 
deferibed of a Radius of-16f. 5^. would agree with, or equal the Appearance; 
and confequently that the. Diameter of the. Moon about the EnckoTthe Eclipfe 
did Equalize, if not exceed that of the Sun. Befides, in the zyth Phafis (when , 
the obfeure Part was 6. Dig. 6'.) the Body of the Moon did Obfcure more than 
two Thirds of the Sun’s Limb ; which is an Argument that its Semidiameter at 
that time was Equal to that ;of the Sum. 

: 3. This, Eclipfe by theGbfervations of M. Godfred Tuber at Cifa Began at >9 h. 
and Ended at 1 ih.35'. and increas’d to' 11 Dig.; by the Obfervations of Mr. Jncob 
Monoid at Hcrveljhig near Vim of Suevia,it Began at 8h. and Ended at 11 h.31 
and its Qreatefl Defedl was 1 o Dig.; And by Oblervations at Lcipfakj it Began at 
5) h. 11'l and Ended at ix h. 3 8'. 30^. The greateft Obfcurity was 11 Dig, 
ao'. which :laffed from ro h* 16r. 45''; for 6‘. Ten Digits being oblcured,. the. 
Sky (being otherwifevvery clear) began to appear of a more livid or wan Com¬ 
plexion, land more Sad than.it ufually looks with a clear Sky when the Sun is 
let, or below the Horizon. The Cocks alfo, which had hitherto Crowed very 
frequently, as if filcnced, going to Rooft left off Crowing, and did not renew 
it till by; the Recovery of the Sun’s Light they had recover’d their former Gayety 
and Mirth : However, we cannot learn that any Star befides that of Venus was - 
difeover’d by thole which were Spedlators of it in the Open Ah*. 

chtnzes iikeiy n, XXXVII. I lometimes think that the Earth muff appear to the fuppofed:In° 
beSK difcover’H in habitants of the Moon to have a different Face in the feveral Seafons of the 
Auzqu”^ b ^"'Xear ; and to have another Appearance in Winter^ when there is almofl nothing 

uzQu * 7* Green in a very great Part of the Earth; when there are Countries all cover’d 
with Snow, others all cover’d with Water, others all obfeur’d with Clouds, 
and that for many Weeks together ; Another in Spring, when the .Forefts and 
Fields are Green; Another in Summer, when whole Fields are Yellow, 
Methinks* I fay, that thefe Changes are confiderable enough in'the.Force of the 
Reflexions of Light to be obferv’d, fince we fee lb many differences of Lights 
in the Moon. We'have Rivers confiderable enough to be feen, and they enter - 

enough into the Land, and have a breadth capable to be obferved* There 
are .Fluxes in certain Places, that reach into large Countries, enough to make ,* 
sher$ Tome apparent Change, and in fome of our Seas there float lometimes 

1$C££V> 
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'fuch bulky Maffes of Ice, that are far greater than the Objects, which we are 
' affured we can fee in the Moon. Again, we cut down whole Forrefts, and Drain 
Marlhes, of an Extent large enough to caule a notable Alteration: And Men 
have made fuch Works, as have produced Changes great enough to be per¬ 
ceived. In many places alfo are Vulcnns that feem big enough to be diftinguilht, 

' elpecially in the Shadow. And when Fire lights upon Forefts of great Extent, 
or upon Towns, it can hardly be doubted, but thele Luminous Obje&s would 
appear either in an Ecliple of the Earth, or when fuch parts of the Earth are 

•not Illuminated by the Sun. But yet, I know no Man, who hath yet cblerved 
fuch things in the Moon; and one may be rationally allur’d, that no Vulcan: are 
there, or that none of them Burn at this time. This it is, which all curious 
Men, that have good Telefcopes, ought well to attend ; and I doubt not, but 
if we had a very particular Map of the Moon, as I had defign’d to make one, 
with a Topography, as it were, of all the conliderable Places therein, that we 
or ourPofterity would find lorne Change in Her. And if the Maps of the Moon 
of Hcvelius, Divini, and BJccioli, are exadb, I can lay that I have feen there 
fome places confiderable enough, where they put Parts that are Clear, where¬ 
as I there lee Dark ones. 5Tis true, that if there be Seas in the Moon, it can 
hardly fall out otherwife, than it doth upon our Earth, where Alluviums are 
made in fome Places, and the Sea gains upon the Land in others ; I lay, If 

• thole Spots we lee in the Moon are Seas, as I mull: believe them to be, where¬ 
as I have many Realons, that make me doubt, whether they be lo. And I 
have fometimes thought, whether it might not be, that all the Seas of the Moon, 
if there mult be Seas, were on the-fide of the other Hemilphere, and that for 
this Caule it might be, that the Moon turns not upon its Axis, as our Earth 
wherein the Lands and Seas are as it were Ballanced: That thence alio may pro¬ 
ceed the Non-appearance of any Clouds railed there, or of any Vapours conlide- 
fiderable enough to be feen, as there are railed upon this Earth; and that this 
Ablence of Vapours is perhaps the Caule, that no Crepulcle is there, as it leems 
there is none, my lelf at lealt not having been hitherto able to dilcern any Mark 
thereof: For methinks, it is not to be doubted,; but that the reputed Citizens of the 
Moon, might fee our Crepulcle, fince we lee, that the lame is without Com¬ 
panion ftronger, than the Light afforded us by the Moon, even when (he is 
Full j for a little after Sun-let, when we receive no more the firft Light of the 
Sun, the Sky is far clearer, than it is in the Faireft Night of the Full Moon. 
Mean while, fince we lee in the Moon, when Ihe is Encreafing or Decreafing, 
the Light Ihe receives from the Earth, we cannot doubt, but that the People 
of the Moon fhould likewile lee in the Earth that Light, wherewith the Moon 
illuminates it, with perhaps the difference there is betwixt their Bignels. Much 
rather therefore fiiould they lee the Light of the Crepulcle, being as \v& have 
laid, incomparably greater. In the mean time, we lee not any Faint Light 
beyond the Sedhion of the Light, which is every where almoft equally ftrong, 
and we there diffinguifh nothing at all, not 16 much that clearcfi: part, which 
is call d Ariflarchus, or Porphyrites, as I have often tryd ; although one may 
there lee the Light, which the Earth lends thither, which is lometimes lo itrong, 
that in the Moon’s Decreale, I have often diibindbly leen all the Parts of the 
Moon that were not Enlightned by the Sun, together with the Difference of the 

Q.q i . *\ " Clear 



Clear parts and the Spots, fo far as to be able to difcern them all. The 
Shadows alfb of all the Cavities of the Moon feem to be ftronger, than they 
would'be, if there were a fecond Light. For although afar off. the Sha¬ 
dows of our Bodies, environed with Light, Teem . to us almolf-Dark, yet they 
do not lb appear, (o much as the Shadows of the Moon do ; and thofe that 
are upon the Edge of the Sedlion, fho-uld not appear in the like Manner. But 
L will determine nothing of any of thefe things. 

To find 
r*lUx 
K'oon ; 
n. 9. f. 

lhe XXXVIII. At certain times agreed on by^two Obfervators, making ufe of 

*5T 

by , . Telefcopes Large,. Good, and well Fitted Tor this Purpofe, • by a meafuring. 
Rod, placed within the;Eye-Glafs at a convenient Diftance, that it may be di- 

Tindlly feen, and ferve for Meafuring fmff 1’Diftances by Minutes and Seconds, 
( which is eafie enough in large Telefcopes ) ‘Let each of fuch Obfervators, 
thus furnifht,:'Obferve the vifible Way of the Moonamong the Fixt Stars, 
( by taking her exadf Diftance from any Fixt Star, .that lies in or very near her 
Way, together with the exa6f time of her fo Appearing) and the then Apparent 
Diameter of her Disk , continuing thefe Obfervations every, time for two or three 
Hours, that fo if pofFible, two exadf Obfervations pf her Apparent.PIace among 

‘the Fixt Stars, being made, at two Places thus dilhint in Latitude, ..and as near as 
may be under the fame Meridian, by thdfe Obfervations, concurring at the fame time, 
Ter true and exadl Didance may be hence collected, not only for that time, but 
at all other times, by any fingle 'Obfervator’s Viewing her with aTe.lefcope, and. 
meafuring exadtly her Apparent Diameter. 'It were fikewife defirable, that as of- 

xten as there’happens any con fid erabje Eclipfe of the Sun, that this alip.might be 
obferv'd by them, noting therein the exadt Meafiire of the.GreateffObfcuration 
compared with the then Apparent Diameter of his Disk. For. by this means, af¬ 
ter the Diftance of the Moon hath been exadlly found, the Diftance of the Sun. 
will eafily be deduced. 

As Tor the Time fitted: for making Obfervations of the Moonr That will be 
>whem‘fhe us .about a Quarter or fomewhat lefs Illuminated, , beqluie then her 
Light is not fb bright, but that with a good Telefcope, fhe may be .Qbferwd to 
•pafs clofe by, and Sometimes over feveral Fixt Stars, which is.about four .or five 
Days before or after her Change: Or elfe at any other time, when the Moon 
Faffes near or,over fbme of the Bigger fort of Fixt Stars,.fuch as. of the Firft and 
Second Magnitude , which may .be eafily Calculated and forefeen: Or beftof all, 
whenkhere is any Total Eclipfe of the Moon ; for then.the lmalleft.Telefeopical 

*Stars may bedeen clofe adjoyning to the very Body of the Moon. . . 

xA Mettiod for XXXIX. i. Eclipfes of the Moon are obferved for two Principal EndspO&e 
Ecfipj\%.byMr. Aftronomical, that by comparing Obfervatjons with Calculations, the Theory of 
XqoIc. iu 2.2. the Moon’s Motion may be Perfedted, and the Tables thereof .Reformed : the 
& ^y- other Geographical, that by comparing among themfelves the Obfervations of the 

fame Ecliptick Phafes, made in divers Places,; the Difference of Meridians or 
Longitudes of thofe Places may be difeerned. 

The Knowledge of the Eclipfe’s Quantity and Duration, the Shadow's Curvi- 
ty and Inclination, conduce only to the former of thefe Ends. The exacf 
Time of the Beginning, Middle, and End of the Eclipfes, as alfb in Total Ones, 
the beginning and End of Total Darknefs, is ufeful for both oft hem.. Bud 
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( ;But becaufe in Obfervations made by the Bare Eye, thefe times confiderably 
'Differ from thofe with aTelefcope; and becaufe the Beginning of Eclipfes, and 
the End of Total Darknefs, are fcarce to be obferved exa&ly, even with Glaffes 
( none being able clearly to diftinguifh between the True Shadow and Penumbra, 
uhlefs he hath feen for forne time before, the Line feparating them, pafs aloncr 
upon the Surface of the Moon ; ) and laftly, Becaufe in fmall Partial Eclipfest 
the Beginning and End, and in Total Ones of fmall continuance in the Shadow, 
the Beginning and End of Total Darknefs are unfit for Nice Obfervations,1 by 
reafon of the flow Change of Appearances, which the Oblique Motion of the 
Shadow then caufeth. For thefe Reafons I {hall propound a Method peculiarly 
defigned for the Accomplifhmcnt of the Geographical End in ohferving Lunar 
Eclipfes, free ( as far as is poffible) from all the mentioned Inconveniencies. 
! For, Firft, It {hall not be Pradlicable without a Telefcope. Secondly, The 
Obferver fhall always have Opportunity, before his PrincipalObfervation, to note 
the Diftindtion between the True Shadow and the Penumbra. And, Thirdly, 
It fhall be applicable to thofe Seafons of the Eclipfe, when there is the fudden- 
eft Alteration in the Appearances. To fatisfie all which Intents, 

Let there be of the Eminenteft Spots, difperfed over all Quarters of the Moon's 
Surface, a feledt Number generallly agreed on, to be conftantly made ufe of, to. 
this Purpofe, in all Parts of the World. As for Example, -thofe, which M- 
1 lev el i us calleth, AI. Sinai^ M. Af. Poyphj/ntcs, Af. Scrcruniy Infl Pesbicusj . 

Inf* Creta, 'Palus Mdotis, Palm Mawcotis, Lacus Niger Major. 
Let in each Eclipfe,. not all, but ( for Inftance ) three of thefe Spots, which 

then lie neareft to the Ecliptlck, be exudfly obferv’d, when they are Firft touch’d 
‘by the True Shadow, and again, when they are juft compleatly Entred into it, 
and ( if you pleafe) alfo*in the Decreafe of the Eclipfe, when they are firft ful¬ 
ly clear from the True Shadow. For the accurate Determinations of which Mo¬ 
ments of time ( that being in this Bufinefs of main Importance ) let there be ta¬ 
ken Altitudes of Remarkable Fixt Stars; on this fide of the Line, of fuch as lie 
between the /Equator and Tropicl^ot Cancer ; 'but beyond the Line, of fuch as are- 
fituate towards the Other Troplek; and in all Places, of fuch as at the Time. 
oLObfervation are about four Hours diftant from the Meridian; 

x. Eclipfis Lunce. y, Diei-19. Oft. An. 1697. Oblervata eft Rotcrodami per Te-jzy KJa.CaS 
lefcopium quatuor fere pedum Parifienfium Oculari Convexo,in cujus Foco erant ,u 
Fila Quatuor, fefe in Axe inrerfecantia ad Angulos Redfos <k Serairedlos, ad^* 1'* 
Phafes dimetiendas, Macularumque -Lunarium fitum determinandum. Hoc Te- Vrd. infra; 

lefcopium impofitum erat Fulcro habenti Axem -in fitu parallelo -Am Mundi con- §,LIV* 
ftitutum, ut poftquam sfd Lunam diredlum eflet ad unius Phafis Obfervationem, F&*.127> 
polfet ad alias Phafes obfervandas per Lunx Semitam ad Occaftim revolvi. Ita 
autem primo dirigebatur ad Lunam, ut eo immoto permanente Lunx Limbus 
Borealis tuo Motu ad Occafum raderet unum ex his Filis, quodideo Parallelum 
dicimus, licet ob Alotum Lunx in Dcclinarionem Motui Lunx ad Occaftim 
multo celeriori commix turn non nihil ab T.quatore declinaret dum Lunx Difcus 
in rcliqua tr a Fila fucceflive inciderct. Horum triurn Filorum intermedium An¬ 
gulos Redtos cum Parallelo efficient Rcdlum Pcrpendkulare & Verticals appel- 
lamus* Reliqua duo Obliqua, quorum Primura dicimus in quod priusLuna in- 
cidit. Secundum Obliquum in quod Luna incidlc pofterius. Initio Eclipfis.^. 

quando 
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quando Lunx Punbkim Borealiilimum nondum in Umbra erat Immer/iim, illu& 
Filo aptavimus Parallelo. Deinde poftquam tale Punbtum Umbrx Immerfiim eft, 
cidem Filo aptavimusAuftraliftimum Lunx Puubtum.Undefablum eft ut quodFilum 
initio fuerat Primum in aliarumPhafiumdeterminationefuerit Poftremum3'&Primum 
evaferit quod Poftremum fuerat initio. Cumautem Lunx Limbus Filum Parallelum 
percurreret, Lunx Centrum intelligebatur delcribere Lunarem Semitam huic Filo 
Parallelam, qux ab aliis tribus Filis fecabatur. Portiones autem hujusSemitx fuppo- 
nuntur proportionales Temporibus,quibus ipfas Lunx Centrum percurrit,inxqua- 
litas enim Motus Proprii univerfali Motui immixti exiguo Tempore imperceptibilis 
eft. Cum igitur Lunx Limbus Parallelum percurreret,oblervabatur beneficio Horo- 
logii Pendulo inftrubti, 5c diebus prxeedentibus ad Solem conformati, Tempus ad- 
ventus Lunx Macularum aliquot & Lunarium Gornuum ad hxc tria Fila, & de- 
prehenfum eft dibtx Eclipfis tempore Lunx Difcum tranfire per Filum Return, 
zf. X41'. per Fila verb Obliqua g', 24" ideoque SemidiametrumLunx tranfire 
per Reblum i'. \zfl. per Obliqua verb i\ 42C Differentia utriufque tranfitus 

. exiftente go". Hinc oblervato uno Appulfu Lunx ad quodvis horum Filorum, 
5^._12s. ve* uno Fgreffu, dantur omnes alii ad reliqua Fila. Semidiameter Lunx A B, ja- 

cens in Lunari Semita ABCDEF, pertranfit per ejus punbfcum quodlibet dum 
« Centrum A percurrit fpatium fibi xquale A B, ut alia Semidiameter A K, An- 
..gulum Rebtum efficiens cum alia rebta Linea NCK ad punbtum K, in quo 
proinde Lunam continget in K, ab ejus Semita declinans Angulo K C A, tran- 
fit per ipfum Filum C K, dum Centrum Lunx percurrit A C, Hypothenufam 

rTrianguli Reclanguli A K C : eftque Tempus Tranfitus Semidiametri A B, 
;per Filum Perpendiculare Lunam contingens in B, ad Tranfitum Semidiametri 
A K, per Filum Obliquum NCK, ut A B, vel A K, Sinus Anguli A C K, 
ad AC, Sinum Auguli Rebli, five Radium. Filo igitur NCK, faciente cum 
femitaLunx Angulum KCA Semireblum, & Angulus KAC, in Triangulo 

‘Rebdangulo, Semirebtus erit, ideoque Latera CK,KA, xqualia, erit Tranfitus 
Rectus fecund urn A B, ad Tranfitum Semidiametri A K, per Filum Obliquum 
'N K, ut Sinus Anguli Semirebti, ad Sinum Anguli Rebti, ut 707 ad 1000, five 
-lit yif1} ad 102". vel if, 42'^ fere, ut obfervabatur, Lunaris Centri Semita exi¬ 
ftente A H, Lunx Semidiametro ipfi perpendiculari A M, dubta M N O, Pa- 
ralella ipii A H, ipfa congruet Filo quod Lunx Limbus motu fuo ad Occiden- 
tem radet, quod fecabkur ab Obliquis NCK, N G I, 5c aRebto N E P, in 
.punbto N,qua tranfit Axis 1 elefcopii; facietque cum hisFilis Lunaris Orbita duo 
Triangula Re&angula NEC, N EG, qux fupponuntur habere Angulos Semi- 
re&os ad punbta N, C, G: Sunt ergo Similia 5c Xqualia, habentque Latera 
CE, EG, EN, Aiqualia Semidiametro Lunx AM. Si hinc inck ab Inter- 
iectionibus, C , 5c G, accipiantur in Fills ipfi Semidiametro xquales C K, CS, 
G1, G R, be in orbita C A, C F, G D, G H, xquales C N, Sc jungantur 
A K, F S, D R, H I, erunt iplx omnes xquales inter fe, efficientque ad Fi- 
h Angulos Rebtos ad K, S, R, I. Quare Centro Lunx exiftente in A, Luna 
Tanget Primum Obliquum in K, 5c poftquam Centrum Lunx venit ab AinC, 
«jus Semidiameter congruet Linex C E, ideoque Luna tanget Filum Rebtum in 
E. . Poftquam autem Centrum Lunx venclit ab A in D, tanget Secundum 
-Obliquum in R. Eft autem AD, xqualis Jyiametro Lunx, nam cum G D fit 
xqualis C A, addendo D C, hubebitur A D xqualis G C, qui quidem eft Dia- 

metro 
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metro Lunx xqualis. Sed cum G D fit xqualis C F, fi ab his auferantur scqua- 
les GE, EC, erit FE aqualis ED, & erit DF dupla; tantumque erit a Con- 
tadfcu- primo Secundi Obliqui in R, ad Contadtum ultimum Primi Obliqui in S * 
& poftquam Centrum Lunx progrefllim fucrit in G ad diftantiam Semidiametri 
unius E G, Luna continget ultimo Filum Redtum in E. Luna Centro progrefi 
fo aG in H, ipfa tanget ultimo Secundum Obliquuminl. Suppofito igitur tran- 
iitu Redto Lunx fieri z'. 24" ut obfervatumeft. Et, 

f // 

Pofito Centro in A, 6c conta&u Primi Obliqui in K. o o 
Centrum Lunx erit in C, 6c continget i°. Return in E 41 
Centrum perveniet in D, 6c continget 1 °. z Obliquum in R. z 24 
Lunx Centrum eric in E, Filo intermedia Perpendiculari z 5*4 
Centrum perveniet in F, 6c continget ultimo 1 Obliquum in S 3 24 
Centrum erit in G, & continget Ultimo Redtum in E 4 6 
Erit tandem in H, 6c continget ultimo 2 Obliquum-in I 5 48 

Hinc Calculo correfpondebant ut plurimum Obfervationes in hac Eclipfi intra 
Secundum unum. Sufficiebat igitur in una Bhafi Obfervare duos ex his Tranfiti-- 
bus. in reliquis Phafrbus unum, ut reliqui omnes innotefcerent. Quod ad Luna-. • 
res Maculas attinet, Comparatur Tranfitus Marginis prxccdentis Lunx 6c~- 
Maculx per Filum Return ad habendam Difterentiam quam dicimus Longitu- 
dinem Maculx a Margine prxcedenti: 6c Tranfitus Rectus Maculx comparatur- 
cum Obliquo ad habendam Differentiam qux xqualis eft diftantix vix Maculx 
a Semita Puncti Borealilfimi vel Auftraliilimi radentis Filum Parallelum. Cum 
enim via Maculx. A BC, Parallela fit vix Marginis DEF, eofdem cum eifdem fy* 129* 
Filis* Angulos facit Semirectos ad A 6c C, Rectos ad B, unde Angulus ad A, 
xqualis eft Angulo ad C, 6c Latus BA,xquale Lateri B E, Latitudini Maculx B 
a Filo FED. Data autem Longitudine 6c Latitudine Maculx datur ejus Situs 
in Luna. Defcripto quippe circa ipfam Quadrato cujus Latus A B, intelligatur 
congruere Filo Parallelo, 6c fit divifum in tot xquales partes quot Secundis Luna 
per Filum Rectum tranfit, Latera verb AC, BD, ipfi Filo perpendicularia Tint * 
in totidem fimiliter partes xquales divifa. Sumpta in Parallelis Longitudine, 
A E, C F, & Ducta FE, 6c in Perpendicularibus Latitudine AG, B H, quam 
xqualem dicimus vix interceptx inter Rectum 6c Obliquum, determinatur Situs • 
Maculx M, in* communi harum rectarum Interfectione. 

Quod fpectat ad. Lunx Cornua in Eclipfi, ipfa. determinari poflunt fola Longi- • 
tudine, modo feiatur quo in Semicirculo Auftrali vel Boreali fint. Ut Cornu I, per 
Longitudinem AE, vel CF,recta quippe F E, Lu'nxMarginem fecatin duobus 
punctis L, & I, quorum unum eft in Semicirculo Boreali, alrerum in Auftrali, 
Poteft etiam determinari Tola Latitudine A K, vel BM, modo feiatur quo in ./ 
Semicirculo Orientals vel Occidentali fit Punctum I. Ex Lineis autem Longitudinis 
6c Latitudinis ilia exadtius Situm Cornu determinat, qux propior eft Centro ; ut hie 
pundtum I, exadtius determinatur Longitudine. quam Latitudine; e contra - 
Pundtum O exadtius Latitudine quam Longitudine, idque ob minorem Obliqui-" 
tatem Linex redbc ad Gircumferentiam, qua eftickur ut exigua variatio Diftan- - 
tix magis fit in-Circumferentia fenfibilis, Alia ratione per Obliquos Tranfitus 

determinatur.^;. 

Diff.Contatt, . 
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si*nu determinate Situs Macularum & Cornuum Lunqe, fi Linea A D, Parallela ’* 

Semitx Lurtari P Q^ ipfius Marginem tangenti, fiat Diameter Quadrati Lunx 
Circumfcripti qux dividatur, in tot xquales partes quot Secundis Luna per Filum 
Obliquum pertvanfit, ut in hac Eciipfi in partes 104. Hujus Quadrati 
duo Latera AC, BD, Primum Obliquum repreientabunt, utpote illi Parallela,, 
reliqua A B, CD, Secundum Obliquum, lumpta autem Differentia inter Tranfi- 
tum Margin is Prxcedentis Lunxbc MaculxM, per Obliquum, in Secundis hora- 
riis ab Angulo prxcedente ab A in T, & du£ta per T, Recta E F, Parallela La- 
teri, A C, & iimiliter fiimpta ab eodem. Auguio A, differentia inter tranfitum 
Marginis. prxqedentis K, & Maculae M, per Secundum Obliquum A B, ut A V 
per Punctum V, ducatur Recta G ,V H, Parallela Lateri A B, reprefentabit Se¬ 
cundum Obliquum fecans Priorem in Puncto M, ibique Situm Maculx determi- 
nabit* Eadem ratione determinabirur Situs Cornu E, per Differentiam ipfius , 
Tranfitus & Marginis per Primum Obliquum (umptam in Diagonali ut A T, 
Situs Cornu H, per difterentiam ipfius .Tranfitus per Secundum Obliquum A B, 
ut A V, & dubta per V, Redfa GH, Parallela Lateri A D, modo (ciatur fit- 
ne Cornu in Semicirculo Precedence aut Sequence. 

An Echpfe of the XL. The Tables did indicate an Eclipfe of the Moon, July 27. (St.n) 166$. but 
Moon.i66$. ob-though the Sky here was very clear, yet the Moon was not at all Obfcured by 
/ervf^aM^ant- the qprue Shadow, but entred only a little into the Penumbra, wherein it con- 

veliusfn. i?.C tinued 5T07. The Beginning of its touching the Penumbra did then almoft hap- 
348. pen, when A quit a was elevated 36°. i8fi 

An Ecilpfc of the XLI. In the Eclipfe of June i6(St.n.) 1666. the firft Ph/tfis of 1 Digit 4y/. ap- 
Jun. 6. peer’d in the Moon's Altitude of 20. 3 c/. when the Greateft Obfcuration was 

Mevdfus.^. ?! already paft. The End fell out 9h; 27'. about 128°. from the Zenith Weft ward. 
348. H. 21. ¥• 

'a.h e clip ft of the XLII. Die 29. Sept, (St. n) 1670. mane Initium hujus Eclipfis incidit 2h. 22'. 
jvfoo«, Sept. 19. quanquam id ipfum vix omnino accurate .obfervari potuerit, ob Umbram Terrx 
A.1670 -jby M. Dilutillimam; Siquidem, durante Eciipfi, tota Umbra adeo Tenuis erat atoue 
^ 2o2p Diluta, ut omnes prxcipuas Macuias per earn, meo viginti pedum Tubo, qum. 

6c brevioribus, optime conlpicere potuerim. 
Maxima ejus Obfcuratio incidit gh. yc/. Finis verb yL 21'. Tota itaque Du- 

ratio fuit 2h. 59' ; Sc Quantitas vix amplius 9 Digitorum. Circa Medium hu¬ 
jus Eclipfis 3 k 4c/. Stellulam quandam Incognitam, aq (olo Tubo confpicuam, 
a Luna circa Lacum Nigrum Majorem tedfam, clariftime con/pexi ; (ed exirc 
earn non deprehendi. Deinde finita Eciipfi, jucundiftimum quoque obfervatu 
erat, bina Luminaria fimul (upra Horizontem videre. Nam priufquam Luna 
occiderct, Sol oriebatur. Cxtera notatu digna ex particular! hoc Typo depre- 
hendetis. 

Ordo 
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49'. The Shadow paffed through the middle of M. S<fa*i\ - through the 

middle of the Eaftermoft of rbe three Lakes called Mare Adriaticum, -add juft: 
touched the Ridge of the Appennine Mountains. 

jK 5*4'. It palled the middle of the I. Besbicus in the Propontis. 

81*. o'~ It palled through the Sfreights of the Pontus Euxinus, at the Pro¬ 
montories Achcrufui and Ariftes. 

8h. 6'j-i It touched the Pains Maotis, which Pains Mxotis was* then diftant 
• from the Limbof the Moon, next adjacent, one third part of its fhorter Di¬ 

ameter or Breadth. 
8h. 17ft The Shadow went oft the Body ot the Moon upon the in norm off 

; Limb-line of HeveUus*s large Chart of the Moon at the 19 Divifion, juft with¬ 
out the I, Major of the Cafpian Sea. The Duskilh Penumbra left not the 

* Limb of the Moon quite without fome kind of Darkndi till 8'h. 19'; at 
which time I found that that fide of the Moon which the Iliadow laft left, was 
full as light and clear as the other. 

Aboutrfour or five Minutes after the Shadow was gone off, I perceived a 
flint Reprelentation of Colours upon that part of the Body of the Moon, 
which was moft aftefled with the Penumbra, lomewhat refembling the Colours 
of a faint Halo about the Moon , this grew fainter and fainter, and after a few 
Minutes was no > more Vifible. It did not (eem to be cauled by any Clouds 
or Exhalations in the Air, the Sky near the Moon being very clear, and the 
laid Colours not appearing any where, but upon the dusky part of its Phafes. 
Poftibly it might be cauled by the RefradUon of the Light from the Sun through 
-the Atm6lpherc about the Earth, 

74. Oblervatus eft F*nis9 alto Arcluro ad occafum 
■ Abkta Refradfionc, alto 

!Winc datur Finis Oblervatus 
Einis Penumbra alto Arfluro 

Corredh 
Unde datur 

* Oblervata eft Maotis tota extra Umbram 
■Alto Arcluro 

Corredf. 
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•At Paris ; ly 
M. Builialdus. 
n. 76.2273. 

■ Exivit 'Lima ex Umbra e regione Petra Sogdiana, Hevelii. * 

5*. Hora 8. 30'. Per Nubes Dehilcentes, datis tamen craftas, Lunam Dantzick} 
oblcure animadvertimus, &c quidem tanto Lumine jam imbutum, .ut dixifies^M. Hevelias 

Eclipfin jam effe praeteritam. Exinde certum erat, Totalem Obfcurationemn* 73, 
jam minimum effe eo tempore prxteritam, imo aliquanto adhuc citius: Siqui- 
dem Lunam Rurlus adefle nos omnes per Nubes illas latis dilucide deprehendi- 
mus; Sic ut Eclipfis in C02I0 ultra dimidiam horam citius ingruerit, quam 
Kapler! Calculus id indicaverit. 8*1. 34^. Minimum ad integrum Digitum 
animadverti jam extra Umbram fefe Lunam extricaffe ; & denuo 9K 41'. ad if. 
Dig. Lumen Luna jam cxcrevifie, quantum id dijtidicare circiter dabatur. 

R r z 6, /EIquc 
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^nHFmbl!rg’ ^Eque nos hie ac Hevelius Gedani, Calculum Rjidolphinum In nupera 
/i/3033! 1US’Eclipfi aberrafle deprehendimus. Emerfifle enim jam Lunam ex Umbra Ter- 

rx ante horam non am etiam hie vidimus. 

tAn Eclipfe of the 
Moon, Jan. 1. 

167%, at Lon¬ 

don ; by Dr. 
Hook. n. hi. 
t* 23 7* 

XLIV. 1. Initium verx Umbrae 
Jmmerfio 

Emerfio 

Finis verx Umbrx 

h. " 
S' zz 

6 19 

■ 7 *8 
8 58 

The Penumbra was leen to continue near half an Hour before it wholly 
quitted the Body of the Moon. 

Mr F&ee?j Z’ ,Mr- FUmfteed obferved the Beginning of the Entrance of the true Shar 
ji, dow. h. y. and 19'. 

jit Paris; by 
M. Bullialdus. 

lb.p, 238, 
3. Initium verx Umbrx Alta Capella 

Immerf. Alta Capella 

Emerf. Alt. Cap. Pollucis 

Fin. verx Umbrx, Alt. Syria. 

0 
• 

/ > h. 1 // 

< yi z6 5 3* 29 
6z ' 8 6 33 3, 

, 43 4 6 8 9 3° 
zo 47 9' 10 0 

m SffiV, bu 4--At S,h' ir'- In *e Evening, In the Royal Object cry, They began to 
W«rd^Jk'PerfIve’ that thf Onential part of the Moon, by little and little loft its Light; 
Roemer. lb. lo that at z$\ they faw a manifeft Penumbra 3 then at 5-**. W co/y. th^ 
}]t]r ne,I2‘Limb over againft the Spot called Hevelius grew fo.dark, that they all 

agreed, that this was the true Beginning of the Eclipfe. At 8h. 7/. one of 
the Obiervers believed the Emerfion, another at 8h. S'. and the third at 8h. 
c/. 30". but afterwards confidering the Emerfion of the firft Spots they all 
efteem’d it at 8h. S'. At yk Zi. the Southern Limb of the Moon was come 
dole to a Telefcopick Star, at 8h. 9'. 20" another Star yet lefs than the for¬ 
mer, came out of the darkeft fide, almoft over againft the Spot Laungrenus. 

At 9h. 9'. 4c/. all the three Obfervers agreed, that the Moon then came out 
of the Shadow. The Diameter of the Moon being meafured before the 
Ecliple, was of 3z15"; 

„ The Times were noted by great Pendulum Watches, that had been ad- 
julted by the Sun the fame Day, and that were afterwards verified the next 
Day: Befides that, before the Eclipfe at 4^45/. 1". by the Watches, the. 
blur Capella was 45* Degrees high towards .the Eaft, 
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Time. 
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Beginning over againft the Spot Hcvclius. 

The firft Spot ot. Grimaldi. Pains Maneotir, 

The fecond Limb of Grimaldi. 

The middle of Ariftarchus. Mons Porphyrites 

Merfennus* 

Herigone. 

Heraclides. . .. 

The firft Limb of Copernicus* 

The middle of Copernicus.- 

Pitheas, or Hiera bifula. . - 'l j 5 *;■ \ (v; 

The fecond Limb of Copernicus. 

The firft Limb of Timocharis. Corfica. 

The firft Limb of the SinusMedius yEfuum. AdriaticSet. 

The Middle of the Sinus. Medius. 

The firft Limb of Tycho> or Sinai: and the firft Limb of Plato, 

or the Lacus Niger Major. 

The fecond Limb of Plata,and the middle of Tychc. 

The Center of the Disk. 
The middle of Manilius, or Mow* Besbicus. 

The middle of Menelaus, or Byfantium* 

Dionyfus Areop• or■ Mons Amanus. 

!U, Jj 

vn t ! 1 

t 
, .o rjolio v.ny. 

'f, JiiUirAc-h 

, 'SU[ 
y.Ji 

^ ^ r ' ' ‘ ’ 

Vitruvius • 

Endymion, or Lac. Hyperbor. fuperior. 

Promont. Heraclium. 

Betwixt Alcuin and Taruntius. 

The firft Limb ofth e Cafpian Sea, Mare Crifium. Pains Mtt at is. 

The middle of the Cafpian Sea. 

The other Limb of the Cafpian Sea. 

The firft Limb of Langrenus, or Inful a Maj. 

The middle oftLangrenus. 

Total Immerfon, betwixt Langrenus and the Cafpian Sem 

Firft Emerjion, towards Grimaldus* 

The firft Limb of Grimaldus, 

The fecond Limb of Grimaldus✓ 
Merfennus. 

Herigone. 

The middle of Ariflarchus & the middle betwixt Herigone 6c Morin. 

The middle of Kepler, or Loca Paludofa. 

The firft Limb of Tycho. 

The fecond Limb of Tycho. 

ci;;; 
•V.;: 

Time 
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Time. 

1 h. / // 
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j 8 3? 35 

8 3 6 10 
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8 56 6 
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9 6 20 

9 7 10 

1-9 3 40 
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Phafes. 

J 
The middle of Copernicus, 

The fecond Limb of Copernicus, 

Pitbeas. 
Heraclides. 

The hrft'Limb of Timocbaris. 

The firft Limb of Plato. 

The fecond Limb of Plato. 

The middle of Manilm. 

Menciaus and Dyonyf. Areopog. 
Pofpdonius. 

Vitruvius. 

Endymion. 

The firft Limb of the Cafpian'Sea. 

The midle of the Cafpian Sea. ~ 

The other .Limb of the Cafpian Sea. 

The End, between the CafpimSea-sxidLhangrttvus, 

k. r. 
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Ut Dantziclc • 5- Vigilantes oculos, per totam Eclipfeos Durationem tubo zo Pedum, 
by M.Hevelius, aliifque prxffantioribus, ad quatuor Fixas (^neglebbis exteris minoribus, 

«quas optime etiam confpiciebam ) inter quas Luna eo tempore verfabatar, di- 
Irexi. Ab a Stellula vm quatuor minutis Limbo fuo Inferiori in (/, diftabat 
ftres verb reliquas, utpote b, c, & d, Luna corporc fuo omnino' rexit. E& 
omnibus autem his quatuor infignioribus Stellulis, nonniliunicac abAffrono- 

fmis hadfenus obfervata, Globifque adferipta eft j nominatur Informiumdnter 

]]I & S Suprcma atergo PoUrns; cujus cudus cum ingreiTu, via irineraria, at- 
que egreffu-imprimis probe notandus. Quippe ex hujus generis abler vationi- 

sbus, multo procliviiis datur Motum Lunx redintegrate, ejufque Nodes Latim- 
fdinemque reftaurare, quam, meoqualijudicio, ex nudis Solis Eclipfilms, Stel- 
ilula b, ad montem Eoum circiter tedfa elf, Jk d ad ipfum Limbum Lunx Infe- 
>riorem • ilia per Sinum Sir bonis, I. Rjjodum, M. S. Athenienfern , hxc vero per 
-Deferturn Mingui tranhito 

J \ I. \ v' J „ 

T'CMpl 

V
* 
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Altitudincs Fix arum. Ncc 

non Animadxerfioncsyquof 

dam not at u digiue. 
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Per qua* Maculas tranfvicrint Um- 

bra Seftiones. * 
fry*. ~ c "7 

lx ' " 
6 zz 18 Akktido Cauda Cygni. 

V c %-*' t . 39°. 3'. o/;. ^ . r* f1 7 

6 xj 4*- Eadenr Akitudo. ?8°. 
b*' ' r 4i4;o//. 

6 J.y: o; Penumbram L«;m iubiir. : 7 - 

6041 5-0- Initinm Eclipfeos: Incest circa 50°. a pundo Nadir 

6 430 4): r ftililden* Marmot idem at- 
Ortum verfus. 

Tcmpoi e Imtii, Sinus Sigaricus, Inf. 
•; -‘c tig it. Be sine a &C Inf Melos in Einea 
6 - 44 55- 2 Bahts Maraottr omnino Redra exritenmt.' 

1 J J I f i ' ; \ J 
iffc'r oWcur. 

6 49 0 Z Sc£V-ro Unibrje per M.Fcnudatfyhim 
t: - & Eoum tranliit. 
]6 52 30 4 Mow; ^errghyrite-r tedbusV Per hoc a F aiudefa Montemquc Cat a-- 
i. 

S» - ' * > 
*■—, •• .. 1 "* 

r/?Hv 1 - •' 

k-;^7 it Ad1, M, Baroninm, per M. &fri> 
1 hr - in »; i-. .J J 

- 
Athor5 6c M. Froicum. 

7' x 15P M.Mtnam tegere incepir. 
.. 

Ad <S£k; Ap-ollinis3 Inf. Ficariam9 ad 

•1 1 
,-V»« ’ Cf, * 

A- - radices Montis /Etna, Inf Didy- 

w.c, LacUmq\ Meridionalem.. 

7.* 5T L 7 M: Aetna omnino techis. Ad /??/ Sardinia}?], per i>?/' Hieram, 

■** ✓ Infdamqtte Cretam. 

7' 7 4°- ’ 8; Per ?vT. Atlanticos Majores, Inf. 
j V V . .. :-.-j • Vulcaniam, Rjjcduw, Montcmquc 

.A i \ Ann<£. 
1 

L ' . r i j 

I7 10 40 9 M. Sinai tedtus. Per If?/ Oqhiufam, Inf C/prum & 

:* ! 

h 14 0 

1 

10 Lacut Niger Major tedlus. 
M. Sinai. 

Ad L. Nigrum Major cm, per M. Sr 
Is 

7 id 40 11 
jj.r/*077, Livanum,Montemque Se;V. 

Per 1.*. N/gr. Minor cm. Inf. Bcsbi- 

cam, M. Olympum 6c Eidymum. 
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Fixa cy difHtit a Limbo 
3) ortum verfus 7of. 

fere. 

•j 
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- 

Se&io Umbrx tranfiit per M. Cay- 

pathoSy Byzantium 6c Taurum. 

Per Lacum Boryjiheneniy Inf, Apol* 

lonianiy M. Mofcbum 6c Sogdia- 
nos, s d 

* ... i • f “* j 0% ^ 
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7 28 30 

1 - 
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Per Montes Macrocemnios, Pro- 

wowf. Arietisy Herculeuniy per 
Sinum extremum Powr/, Mon- 
temque Parap&mifum. 

7 3* 0 Per Pat tides Hyperboreosy I. Corocon- 

dametity Montemque Caucafum. 

7 54 10 

V 

16 
% •.;'•*}*, { •• , . 

Per Montes Bjphccosy Palud. Mcco- 

Sinum1 Inferiorem Maris 
,4 L '"V. V' 'V 

• , ■. / * 

Caff a. 

7 4"- 44 
^ i. . * «• i J . ■ - •' > c r * - •** 

*Totalis Immerjio contigit 
occafiim verfus. 

circa- ^o0. Limbi a pundfo Zenith 

7 5? 5° Stellula ay in ipfa cf cum 
4 circit. Minut. 

}> ; Diftitit a Limbo ejus inferior! 
V 1 ] ' 

8 0 5*0 Stellula by ad M. Eourn Tecda. - 

8 37 20 Stellula Cy ad Lacum Mcrid. fubiit. 
8 51 io ► . •» Stellula dy ad ipfum Limbum Inferiorem occultata. 

9 910 Stellula Cy rurfus emerfit, fub Monte fc. Nevofo; fic ut J) ad 
3'. zof/. fubingreffa fuerit. Spe&aculum fane erat Ju- 
cundiflimum, hxcce omnia dilucidiilima, &; quidem fub 

» ,'f 'v f . ipfa fere Maxima Obfcuratione, & deprehendere. 

9 11 3° Emcrfio Lunx ex umbra contigit ad 30°. fere Limbi j) a 
pun&o Nadir Ortum verfus. 

9 io 10 

9 17 0 

*7 

18 

Umbra inceflit per Pal. Mar&otidcmy 

Pontes Amaros & M. Eoum. 

Per M. Audunty Ajaccm <3c TVc- 

tcum. 
9 30 10 J9 Per Ad. Pcntadaciyluniy Carpathumy 

S. Sirbonisy & M. Lion. 

— __—4,^*.....^ 

9 31 
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9 3* 4° 

9 36 5 

10 

11 

Moils Porphyrites exiit ex 
Umbra. 

M. Sinai illuminari coepir. 

Per M. Porphyrit, Cajjiutn &C Didy 

mum. 
Per M. Baronium, ad I. Sicilian1, pel 

Cretam ad radices Sinai. 

Per Promontorium AppoUinis, M. 
/Eina?n, per Bjiodum Montelque 
Scir. 

<9 4a 15 11 
/ • 

M. /Etna fub ipfa iedtio- 
ne timbrx. 

» ■ * • • * *■ . 1 

9 4710 *3 
1 ^ 

• Per Inf Vulcaniarn, M. Maficytum, 
. Cragum & Antiliban. 

9 S'1 0 14 '•1 ( T t Ad L. Nigrum Major cm, S. Paftanum, 
j. • *. •. ( '.iJ-j • ■ r fSCkff .. M. Didymum, & Montes Coiba- 

s c caroms. 

9 7° ^5 bifula Besbica rurfus pro- Per S. Nigrum Minor cm, ad I. 

diit in Lucem. Besbicam, per M. XJxerios. 
t . . • 

9 79 37 16 Per L. Salmiderfattiy M. Horminium, 

Mofchum &C Lacum Tbofpitis. 
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 O 17 Per Pontum, I. Cyaneam> S. 
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6. Obfervatio hujus Eclipfis fuit admodam exacta; nam Sole grope Horizon- SevjJk j 
tcm exiftente, per hujus Loci Altitudinem Minutorum tempora facile inno-/oV*0/mJw- 
tuerunt: Cxtera meo Horologio (quod ne unum quidem Minutum ea dietiqucs. n. u8. 
difcrepabat) notavi, ita ut nulli dubio in obfervatione detur locus. /’•428. 
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Multoties 

Halley, 
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lantesfubiit, Tub quibus latuit ufque 
)um per earuni hiatus Penumbra denfa, vet forfan ipfijm 
Initium.apparuit j fed certus efle non potenam. 
i nubibus elevatx Limbus, notabili fatis defe&u laborare 
vifus eft, obfcurato fextant-e vel minimum ocknte Peri- 
pherix. m . 

Pcntadaclylui~ te£kis.\ v 
Porphyr.ites. tecfcus. 
•Sin a. Limbus, primus. 
JEtna? Limbus proximus. 
Partes refidux iliuminatx xoyi~'Lcf.:^%//91 

Fixa exigua Teleftopica,. minori tubo non vifibilis, in ma* 
jori apparuit dimidium fere capacitatis ejuftlem, vel1^. * 
Limbo apparenter inferiori diftans. 

Partes illuminatx refidux, i 6f zjj'i 

Besbici Limbus prior* 
Harmlnius te£fcus. 
/Emus te&us. 
Partes illuftratx refidux 10472=: ro>. z^1. 

Partes lucidx refidux 865 • =s-8 ^*8 * jamqup tubo Ion* 
giori fixa alia exigua apparuit, Maculx tiafpU Longitudi- 
nem a limbo Lunx, Latitudinem ejus a Linea.per cufpi- 
dcs du6la dextramverfus, diftans. 

Umbra tegebat occidentals Littus Pont!, 

Ipfa tetigit Limbum primum* Corocqndomet^ 

Paludem M&otidem tetigit. 
'Mtotts tota te6fa. 
bubjum an aliquid veri Luminisfupererat. * 
Immerfio : Certe enim Lux primaria Lunam penitus- deferu* 
. ,erat, fcil e regione paulo f'upra Mfintes Ripheos & circa 

gradum Limbi Heveliani 330. 2A 57b go;/. Limbus Co¬ 
lons Cineritii per tubum apparuit. 

; a feptima obfervatione. ad Immerfwnem fereniflimus extitit ,, &XucuIa.. 
quxdam Albicans pec totum. defeftus tempus Cufpides, .obfcuratx. Lunve>•; vifa, 
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eft infidere, quae earn etiam poft Immerfionem a parte, quae ultimum in Um** 
bram Incident, reddebat confpicuam. Tenuis admodum erat Eciipfis hujus 
Penumbra, nec major quam Sina aut /Etna Latitudo. Palus Maoris Lata 
apparuit admodum, & quam maxime fere potuit a Limbo Lunae remote. 
Maraotis e contra comprefla admodum, nec plufquam dimidium longitudklis 
ipfius a Limbo Lunae diftans. 

2. Initium verae Umbrae alta Capella ad ortiim 
Umbra attigit PaludcmM.eot, alta Lyra, ad occ. 
Immerjio Totalis alta Lyra ad occ. 

18 4J 

48 5-0 

h. ; 
. '*At Paris *, by 

\ J M. Bullialdus. 
~ 5$ lb, p.372, 

3 

Temp. Tranfitus "Umbra, 

Initium Infra Grirnaldum* 

Per primum Limbum Grimaldi. 

Secundum Limbum Grimaldi, 

Galilaum. 

Primum Limbum Jvlcrfenni. 

Initium GaJJendid 

Medium Gajjendi. 

Akeruni Limbum Gaffcndi, —- 
Hcrigonum & Seleucum, 

Morinum. >LlqIyC 
Medium Kspleri. . 
Ariftarcbum & Bullialdum. 

Ariflarchtts difparet. 
Initium Tychonis. 

Initium Copernici. 

Medium Tyehonis & Copernici. < f. • 
Alterum Limbum Tyehonis. 
Pytheam &C primum triumS;w««w Mcdiorum, 

Medium Secundi Sinus Medii. 

Heraclidem vel Virginem, 

Primum Limbum Timocharis. 

Medium Timocharis. 

Promontorium kitet Verginem & Platonm. 
Abulfedam* 

Initium Manilii* 

Dionyfium Areopagitam. 
LittusMaris Tranquil l it at is* 

Primum Limbum Msnelaiy & PI atoms* 
* r ? fT -r 

Fracaftorem, 

Medium Plarnis•. 
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ft 41 *5 
2 44 I5' 
2 50 20 
2 5° 4> 
2 5 3 55 
2 5? 20 

3 1 10 

3 1 45* 
3 3 i? 
3 7‘ 45* 

Tranfitus Vmbrtc. 

•Per Alterum Limbum Platonis. 

Promontor. inter Conforinum &c Bedafn. . 

Primum Limbum Paludis Somnii. 

Cornua erant vertically' 
Initium Lawreni• \ 

o 

Primum Limbum Maris Cafpii* \ 

Alterum Limbum Maris Cafpiu 
Endimioncm. 

Mefhalam. 

Fims five Totalis Immcrfio, fupra Marc Cafpium. 

Marc Cafpium tunc diftabat a Limbo Occidental! choicer f fuse Latitudinis. 
Poit Jmmcrfioncm Total'em dignofcebatur adhuc t-otum Corpus Lunx. 

h. ' - 

2 2Q 30 

^ 55 45 
3 0 3° 
? II 30 

3 35* . o 

3 4* -3° 
3 5% 45 
4 7 15 

4 8 ,o 

4 *5 3° 
4 x9 3Q 
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Inter Cufpides 2085*= 17/. i6/C . . ' - 
Hatmum fere tctigit. 
Iidtmum certe tetigerat.,r 
Gulpis dexter a Mariotidc •-123 5* = ic/.iq/'. 
Partes Lucidx circiter 2800=25.11. vel paulo forfen 

amplius; difficile enim erat admodum, Umbrx verx Terrni- 
nos, per Aerem Vaporibus foedatum, definire*.- 

Umbra prope Macram. ; 
Inter Cufpides circiter -2288 = 18'. 57". * . 1 : 
Finis: Limbus enim apparuit, 6c nihil videbatur in rotunditate 

Lunx defiderari. 
Limbus admodum dilucide per Tubum Gonlpedhis,..* ; 
Penumbra, qux nudis Oculis Eclip&v referebat. 
J>x capta diameter 3757- = 31'...$v/. Sed vix fatis certa - qaana 

tamen haud multum a veritate abefle putem. 
Etiamnum, & poftea, Limbus ab Eclipfi derelaftus Qbfeurior vi- 

debatur ac alter. 
.■■1. . " J ".III. , . , 

TT -r^ 

Corfic&j*. Limbo >x Remoto diftantia 2752 = 22' 37". 
Limbus ejus proximus a proximo Um<e 1047 =• 8 39.. 

Shf£ .•> 



( V7 ) 
SiTht Limbus Remodor a Lumc Proximo 5*99 — 4^ 5’®^* kona.- 
Lacus Nigri Maj ows Medium a Limbo pioximo 4)2#— 3 45* 
Notavi praeterea, quod Umbra femper longe diftin&ior apparuit ad Cor¬ 

nua, quam alicubi in Facie Lunx: In prima Obfervatione, vel paulo ante. 
Cornua fuere Horizontf Paraliela. 

Tunc etiam Porphyries, 6c Lacus Niger Major, xqualiter ex Umbra extitere, 
Longitudinern fcil. circiter Mar&otidis, 

Nunquam .tamen Por-phyritcm, fuperavit in hac Eclipfi ; alte vero ilium in 
Penumbram merfum vidl. • 

In fumma -Eclipfi ad Corficam fere Umbra pertigerit; nunquam tamerueam 
extindlam vidi, fed alte adeb in. Penumbra immerfam,.ut xgtexam-potuerim 

difcernere. 
Neo unquam Umbra yera Inful am Macram pervagabamr, fed Penumbra 

duntaxat denfa, peFquam difficile erat ipfam percipere. r„ 
4K f l Limbum videre non potui; nec 4h. 6'i;. led 4h. /. vidcre me 

putabam Limbi Lucem fed languidiilimam, & xgre admodum ; 4*1. yf. 1 f. cer- 
tior fa.&usfum ex Umbris'Emerfiffie, nec aliquid in ejus rotunditate defiderarL 
Ergo tunc Finem ebfervatum ftatuo. 

Exibat Umbra juxta Lasum Ilyjgerbqtcurn Superior cm manente Penumbra, qua; 
fin nudis Oculis exhibeEat ufque 4h. i '.j Ted "Limbus ab Eclipfi der.e~ Eclipfi 

ll&us Limbi oppofiti.Claritudinem recuperavit non nifi 4h. 2 87 vel ferius. 
Tempora Phafium Correbla, ab Alritudinibus Arciuri & Lucida Cor on*5 

Quadrante Telefcopico, pedum trium & amplius. Radio, captis ; quibus, 
clarc.aliquando in altera Coeli cardine emicantibus, captandis incubui, quoties^ -; 
Lunam fubiere Nubes. ■ j ^ t.. .A*; 

2. Initium Eciipfis accidit.. antequani ad Inftrumenta veni : Qpod tamen 

(uperior a Vertice O f « • h. 7 

diftaret , . 39 51 unde horam fupputavk 2 lb w- v • £ 
alto eodem 41 1 Cornua Horizonti Parallela 2 25* 

i ' v' ■ r . 54 nz * . ., ... _ . ' ■ .4 :\ . ■ 3 58 

v, 4?3. 

T-~ -i 

bum Lunx Deficientemaliquantulum viditaR iy% At 4*1. q7. 25 PexUm¬ 
bra vera ipfum exiifle comperit, denfa duntaxat Penumbra remanente. 

4» In hac Eclipfi Duo prxeipua a nobis exacle determinata flint, Medium At Paris- $ 6v 

lc. Eciipfis 1 tempus, ejufque Magnitudo. Medium dedublum eft non fblum cxw*^a®n*’ 
comparauone Initii, & Finis, fed etiam Duamm xqualium- Phaiium, deter A3 I’23*^ 
minatu facillimarum, quando Sell, diftantia Cornuum xqualis erat Lunx femi- 
diametro, ante Eclipfin captx, 157. 2 S'7. Scilicet cum Initium Eciipfis exjff 
timatum fuerit 2h. 247 3 fr. • 
Finis verb Totalis> relict a penumbra ftmili ac fuerit in 

determinatione Ihitii 

Durajtio totius Eciipfisprovenit ; . 
(Dimidia r- - - 
Et Eciipfis Medium 

Sexta verb circumferentix pars abfcifta. eft.-. 

h. / 77 

4 1$ *5 
1 5-0 50 

0 57 2-)T 
^ 20 o 

- 33 5 
Atque 



f 3i8 ) 

h. ' " 
• r r 

4 i 15 
i 24 20 

42 10 

3 *0 15 

iteram • : 
Intervallum ',l* ; * 
Dimidium 11 
Hinc Medium Eclipfis. 

Intra quartam minuti partem priori aeterminationi conveniens. 
In Situ Umbrae & Eclipfis Magnitudine D. Flampedio plane convenitnuse 

Ab utrifque quippe Nofirfim annotatum eft, Umbram nunquam fuperafle \Por 
fhyritemy licet is alte in Penumbram fuerit Immerfifs. 

Porphyrin proximus eft Mons parvus albicans, quem tunc AriftarcU Comitem 

appellavimus, eb quod ab lyfo feu Porphyrite vix diftet fuiDiametro. Is Mon- 
tiqulus lmmerfus eft in Umbram 5*if • Emerfit autem 3K 8f 25'f 
totoque tempore interjeblo fuit Umbra. Porphyriti proxima. 

Uterque pariter .annotavimus, in fumma Eclipfi Umbram ad Corficam fere 
pertigifle, nunquam tamen ab ea fuifle te&am, fed relibfum exiguum inter¬ 
vallum, cujus termini diftantia a Lunari Margihe proximo capta eft 8f lj!l* 
cum FUmJledius Infulx ipfius paulo remotioris diftantiam ab eodem Limbo in- 
venerit 8A 3 9/r. Inful am quoque feu , potius Penin/ulam Macram utrique Um¬ 
brae diutiilime adjacentem confpeximus; no$ id fieri coepiffe notavimus 3il. 28f 
ly\ & per horx quadrantem in eadem diftantia perfeverafle 

~5- 
<r- By M. Bullial- 

<lus. n. 125. 
f. 6ioa 

Capellx 
difiant. a 

Vcrtice. 

Thafes. T emp. m. 

"■ '■ " ,f 
O ! 

39 36 
40 42 

Penumbra tenuis. 
Penumbra crafiior. 

h. ' " 

2 6 12 

2 12 7 

i \y f 42 20 

s42 50 

44 2 5 

Initium fenfibile e reg. Sinus Hyperb. circa gt. jo. 
Digit! fere(.|. t,, p; 

Umbra attigit Atlantem Minor enu 

2 25- 48 

2 36'11 

< 

°47 -8 

48 56 

49 54 

- • ” ■ '*7 
Umbra paulo fiipra Baronium, fupra I^igufiinum, occupa- 

verat Macr. M. 
U. attigerat fere Catenam Mundi. 
U. attig. Montunial. 

i 56 ij 

3 6 %o 

3 11 54 

N, 

5° 3° 

52 7 

54 51 

Attigit Sitium Perontic. M.Pyram & Wled,Paludum Hyperb. 
Occupavit Shium Sagaricum 6c PcronticUm, fttque Pro* 

mont. Luna:. 
Leucopetra extra Umbram. 

3 17 51 

3 *9 * 

3 48 a 1 

55 40 



7? 40 
77 48 
56 17 

57 
78 30 

79 6 

Percnticui extra Umbram.’ -- 
Sinus Sagaricus extra Umbram. 
Sinus Ccrcinites fere Emerferaf* 

- - — - * - - ~l- 

Pars fub Umb. aequalis fete Latitndtni: Fntudis Mdotidis. 

Finis verus e reg* M<mt. Macrdccm circa £.3:^5*, 
Penumbra. 

3 54 
3 55 ™ 
3 78 29 

4 7 38 
413 76 

CorficamWM' atti'git Urfrbi% neqtie Lacum Tbra/ymenjtfn, propterea Ecliplis 
non exceflit 3 Dig. go-, vel rmnus-etiam. Initium uno fcrupulo* primo, vel 
45"V' anfeeeilk adn'otatum, ita ut ftatui exa&ius poflit a2.'. gi!r. 

Hinc tota Duratio fatis praecifc 5^1f 2,4 QjJare Maxima Obfcuratio conti- i- 

gir 3il: l8y. 14 . 

■ > Aho -V 

! ArSluro 
. 4 ’’ 

l „ -' 
Temper, m. 

M •• L ; A.;* ! | 
i Pkafes. 
, - j ' Y • V • 

| t 1 4" C c > 
* * ^ *** t f 
* C i \ T : 

v a /' 

.3®* 5° 
36 0 

39 7® 

k f v/ 
iv 4$. 48 

3 ao 8 

, f 4f 44 

1 \ ... 1 ; I 

'Initium. - » ; 

Unibra per Mi Porphyritcm & Prom 

Ubifera (Brinxit Lacum Thrafymen. 

Sinum Ccrcmitcm. 

i 

mt. Lund. 

Mont. paroriiuin,' $£■ 
I 

f,, 

44 15* 
46 a 5* 

•48 3° 

4 I 3' 20 

4 2-7 36 

4 41 44 

Umbra tmnfiit per Prom. Luna & $l. Cimmhrium. 

Umbra tqtigirjL^cww Nigrtm Mmorkto &c M. Carpdthum. 

Deflit in fegidne Hypcfhorea rh^X ^d MkrciHypcrboreufa. 

Teta itaque. Durai *> *■ • i ■■ io lX *>{.|5,6'/] . 
-*--- ■ s ' *5i 

' 6. 
tAt Strasburg- ; 
by M, Richcls* 

Iba 

/ 

haf-Edipll...p«Jbe quod omnes SecHones' nunquam U»E>»ntildc; 
Montem Porphyritcm omnino texerint, fed ille per totam Durationem, etiam in b M.H«vcliu* 
;pfe‘'MSX.iffia O^nfazfone^in'ipfb Umbrx Limbo confpiruus - perfticerir/v n. s8?*v 

♦ w 
i 

c, . . 

_i 

.ri 

I 

I 

•> K V K >, I or <; 
;-r <; t f C C 

t 

, tr‘r f f <’ TiTOCf. n W 
lor 

. . '/oApi-v ' 



(:3*° ) 

IjC 

M'A? 

Temp, cx 
Alt it Cor. 

Altitudincs Fixartmi, 
• 

.0 •**» 
§- 

.5. 

Per cftids ATaculas trnnfiverint 
%Jmbr<& Sefltcnes. 

\ .' < 

h. J c | 0 / 
• 

i 18 38 26 12 Dext. Humeri Orionis. •s p ■ ■ ■ j ■ - r , ! ; •• *5 
2 33 2° 2*5 35 Dext. Hum. Orionis. 
z 36 40 Initium Pcnumbr. Ad ATontem Baroniwm, 
3 810 Penumbra denfior. 
316 3? Denfa Penumbra. 

3- -4 • *WI ■ :v V,v • 2 ■ ■ i. 0: . f * DeirhllimiL Penumbra* 
3 30 ° 

i v 
\ -j:;yS: Initium Eclipfeos. 1 Ad Sinum AptfJlims. 

3 3^> ■iS’ . . • .■ 2 Per AT.Alabaft. & Sin.Uypcib. 

. 3 4* 5 ' . ' V . V 3 Ad Sinum Apolt. 

3 46 3° 4 Per AT. Baron. & L. Nigrl 
ATaj or cm. 

3 52 10 5 Per Inf. Opthiufam. ■J "V 
4 Ad AT. Vorphyr. &C L. Nig.AT 177. 

4 7 45 Stellula diftabat in 7 Per 4/. Po'rph. & AT. Serr. 
Limb. 36^ vel. 4c/. \ 

4 11 45® 8 Per Porph. Pr.)ae,6c Ad. Carp. 
418 5 • 9 Per H Corf. M. Arg. & M. 

• . t- ■ 
ff A « t 

..Op . ■' ) A'Tacr.oceran. ? 

4 z6 9 
- V’ < ■: \ : .10 Per AT. Porphyrit. &C Lac. Tra- 

Jimenuw. 

4 56 10 11 Ad Sinum Apchimsy AT. Cirri’ 
■ fti) & L/ Macr. 

5: 18 3* 33 Lucidae Lyr<e. - • t .. , 1 

5 57 33 3z fo Lucidx Lyra. • • -1 y V 1 
.a 3i.o . • 14 4 
PcfiU77ibrn —• - J JV ^ 

6 8 c • • Pejjumbra peneevanult quoad 
" ■ "*1 conjicere potuimus ob nu- 

> . bes. 
r 

> A u \ 
=v v 

■ .1 " *i i 

"XLVII. 
Eclipfe of 

she Moon, OdI. 
a9(St.tt.j i<578. 
«./fr Paris; £>_y 
M. Caffmi. 
n. 141. 1015. 

rv 35 on;nr::o 
— 

Phafes Lurne (3 Macularmn Secundum De- 

. ; : * ’ t M’ , 7 * \ ‘ 1 „* 
In Obfervatorio Bcgio. 

nominationem Bjccioli. 
Infra. Supra. 

\ h. ' » h. 1 " 

Incipit Umbra 6 43 3° 6 43 40 
Grimaldi Limbus Sequent 6 45: 0 

• 

Gallileus 6 46 0 6 4 6 0 

Finis Galilei 6 47 0 

"***■■" 
In Collegio 

Claromoti- 

tano• 

h. ' " 

6 43 ?4 
6 45- 29 

1 
Merfcniis 
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)Mcrfcnnus 

'Chorda Ecllpfis Dig. 6. 

Gnjjendi Initiiim 
Gajfendi Medium 
'Schikardi Initium 
II. Digiti Ecliptici 
Ariftarchi Initium 
Ariftarchi Medium 
Arijlarchi & Morini Finis. 
Capuanvs live Oculus Dracoms 

Digit! III. 
Chorda 9 Digitorum 
■'Initium Terra Pruina StCoperniei 

Ccpernici Ini.ium 
■Copcrnici Medium 
Coocrnici Finis / 
Pi the e Initium 
Pithea -Finis 
Caput Virginis 

Harp dins 

Tychoms Initium 
Tycho ms Medium 
7 y chon is Finis 
,Eratofthcncs 

Digiti V. 
Promontorium inter Virginem &: Platoncm 

hifula in ultimo Sinuum Mediorum 

Clara fequens Tychonem 

Digiti VI. 
Tymocharis 

Pi atoms Initium 
Plafonds Medium 
Platonis Finis 6c Initium AT anil ii 

Pi at on is Finis 
Manillas 

Finis Manilii 

Dionyjiii Initium 
Dionyfins 

Mcnelaus 

Dionyfii Finis & Afcnelai Initium 
P Uni us Incipit 
Vilnius i v • 
Picol&niincus feu Clara fupra Annulum 

Initium Fracaftorii feu Annuli 

Initium Vcjfidcnii 

P inis Fracaftorii 

Vol. I 

) 
h. ' " 

V 

h. ' " h. > ", 
6 48 io f 

6 49 00 ♦ 

6 5*0 yo 6 yo yo 
* V 

6 51 43 
6 yi 30 6 yi 37 

6 5*1 5*0 
6 yi co 

6 y3 10 7 0 
0 

0 
0 lr\ 

0
 vo 

6 y 6 30 ■: .' 

6 yS 54 
<7 57 co * ■ v f . • ; 

\ r 

7 00 00 
6 59 10 
7 00 00 6 y9 3° 

7 00 55 7 00 57 
. 

7 1 5o 7 1 4° 
713° 
7 2 47 7 ^ 40 

• 
V. i 

7 3 18 
7 2 77 
7 4 10 7 4 10 

i 

. 

7 7 00 
7 7 77 
7 6 10 

7 6 yo 

7 y 48 

■ 
>1V- • 

7 7 00 
7 7 30 

• , 

7 8 31 I 
7 11 10 1 

7 11 48 

7. O 2-0. 7 13 19 

7 14 00 
7*3 4° 

7 14 4° ' 

• 

7 *4 Jc 7 O' 4 
7 T7 I2 * . '• \ V ' • * * - L t i i 

7 J7 17 
7 17 *5 

7 18 "2.8 
7 io 5*6 

7 18 io 7 >7 yy 

• 

7 18 11 
* 1 * Vvt V v- ‘T1 > 

7 11 10 7 it 51 
7 11 30 
7 13 QO 7^ f 

t 

. 

• 

7 23 77 
7 M 2 7 L 

714 38 
j 

‘ t * 



1 
« V* - i - • * h. ' "b. ' " h. ' " 
Clara ante Angulum Promontorii Acuti 

Angulus Promontorii Acuti 7 25T 10 
7 *4 47 1 

Digiti IX. 7 26 10 
Pa/us Somni 7 28 00 
Initium Endimionis 7 29 20 7. 

Initium Taurentii 7 30 30 - . 

1 
Angulus Cornuum cum Parallelo 77 0 1 7- 30 40 7 31 16 
Hermetis Initium 7 3l 7 
Finis Taurentii five Capitis Serpentis. 7 81 4° 
Hermetis Finis 7 32 00 
Pro cl us 7 3Z zo 
Limbus Maris Cafpii 7 3Z z9 7 38 8 7 3310 
Macula Inferior 7 33 7 
Initium Langreni 7 84 z4 
Mcjjdla - - 7 34 40 

1 Finis Langreni 7 37 4o 
Pcninfula in Cafpia 7 37 So 
Finis Cafpne 7 37 7° 7 87 5“° 7 38 18 
Macula Oblonga/. 7 3916 
Finis 7 40 41 7 41 00 ^4

 
4^

 

0
0

 

Initium Emerfionis 
Grimaldus 

9 ii 30 91130 9 2.1 7 

Grimaldi Finis 944 
9 -3 4° 

9 22 10 

G allileus 9 z3 4° 

Mare Humorum 

Schikjirdi Medium 
Ariftarchi Initium 
Ariftarchi Medium 
Ariftarchus Tot us 

9 ^4 37 
9 18 ij 
9 ^9 00 

919 44 

9 3° *7 
9 31 co 

9 31 *4 

9 3° 10 
9 29 41 

GaJJendus Tot us 
Kfpleri Initium 
Keplerus Totus 
Adorinus 

9 3l40 9 31 "6 

Finis Infulae Kepleri 

Capuanus Totus 
Initium Terra Pruin& 

9 8° 00 
9 84 zz 

9 84 4° 

Virgo 9 37 43 

Aurea inter Pithcam & KppUrum 

& CUra ante copmicum 
Digiti III. , x 

9 37 00 

9 37 34 
9 37 2.0 

Bullialdus 
9 38 3° 

9 37 40 

Initium Copernici 

■Tychonis Initium 9 39 co 9 38 36 
9 40 00 
9 40 18 

Copernicus Totus 
| Pi them. 

• 9 40 22 

9 40 3° 
Tycho nis 



1jchonis Medium 
Tychonis Finis 
Digiti IV. 
'Timocharus Tot US 

’Plato Incipit 
Digiti V. 
Plato Totus 
Infula fub Sim Medio 

Finis Sinus Medii 

Archimedes 

Digiti VI. 
Manilius 

Fretum 

Abifeldca Initium 
AbifeldecC Finis 
Arifloteles & Eudoxus Toti 
Digiti VII. 
Dionyjii Initium 
Menelaus 

Dionyfii Medium 
Menelaus Totus 
Dionyfius Totus 
Digiti VIII. 
Oftium Lacus Mortis 

Plinius 

Promontorium fupra Dionyfium 

Plinii Finis. Pojjidonius. 

Promontorium Acutum 

Hermes 

Digiti IX. 
Chorda Umbrae SDigitorum 
Mejfala 

Initium Maris Cafpii 

Langrenus Totus 
Chorda 6 Digitorum 
Cafpii Prior Finis 
Cafpii Alter Finis 
Albedo in Mari Cafpio 

Finis Totalis 

( VI ) 

m 

h. 7 " 

9 41 00 

9 45 3° 

9 47 00 

9 5° 00 

9 5° 50 

9 S'- 37 

4 

9 54 22 

* S4 40 

9 55 3° 

9 56 00 

9 57 12 

9 57 
, Ji •> 

50 

9 5-9 00 

10 00 00 

10 1 
7:1!..., 

3° 

* 
•* 

10 3 OO 

10 3 40 
' i ■ 4 

10 6 00 
.i* i 

2 ; ‘M T)ff 

10 
r 

I I 00 

ro 13 3° 
10 16 00 

dan 
* 

1 mudi/ii 

10 1*1 n 
IO l8 15 
10 20 00 

h. ' " 

9* 41 10 

9 42 10 

9 42 40 

9 45 3° 
9 47 00 
9 47 3° 

h. ' " 

9 jz 00 

9 54 00 

9 56 2.0 

9 57 4° 
9 30 

r 

id z 00 

10 z is 

10 5 3° 

10 6 15* 

10 9 3° 

10 12 10 
1 1 V 

10 14 00 
10 16 s° 
fc-OivL to 1 
.iVyj.LN 

7;M 

10 20 10 

9 45 00 

9 S3 *2 

9 S7 16 

10 1 28 

1 ( 

V 41V 

r 

** J 

10 II gO 

O 

10 16 44 

Oi 

i r 1 
10 20 42 

Tern, Tt 2 
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\ 

xlviii. i, 
■An Eclipfe of 
the Moony Aug. 
19. m. 1681. at 
Greenwich; by 
MV.Flamfteed, 
Tb. Coll, n. 3, 

t\6? 

Temp, per 
Hor.Ofcil 

Tempdnde 
per Obfer- 

Cflrr. 
Obferv at tones. * 

h. / " h. 1 11 

I 5- oc 1 CO 00 Lunx Diameter 6191 ^or, 53^ 
46 JO 1 41 30 Penumbra notabilis.* 

1 55 4° I 48 40 Penumbra denfa. 
i 55 4° I JO 4O I nit turn. 
I 58 OO i 53 00 Umbra ad Montcm Climacem. 

f 5 1 58 xo Sinus Sirbom Incipit. 

*.55° X 00 50 Marccotis Incipit. 
x : 7 30 X x 30 Mons Catarabies. Incipit. 
•x 8 16 1316 Mar dot is Tota tedk. 

t-i 0 0 1 5 50 Sina Incipit., 
X 1Z 56 x 7 56 SJna Tota tedba. 
X 18 OO x 13 00 Audus. 
x Z-] 14 x xx X4 Circinna. 
x 31 00 x 26 00 —-— Abulfcda Ricciolo^. 
1 ji 30 x X7 30 Pentadablylus. Incipit. 

‘z 33 31 x x8 3X f&tnje Limbus primus. 
34 z6 x X9 x6 Pentadablylus Totus. 

1 35 6 x 30 6 Mtme Medium. 
X 36 OO X _ 3 I - Q-0 /Etna Tota tedba. j • • 
X 40 OO X 35 OO Umbra per Med. P-orpbyritcn. 

!1 44 5° x 39 50 Hiera Infula,be Ficaria fimui ad UmhnUxU- 
1 x 46 10 x 41 1.0 Umbra ad Horminium. 
x 50 10 X 45 10 Mons Fler.culps Incipit. 
X j! IO x 46 10 M. Hercules intra. 
x 52 10 X 47 10 Umbra per Med. Besbici. 
X J4 OO 

X 55 30 
x 49 00 per Med. InfuUc Major is. 
x 50 3° per Med. Byzantium. 

x 57 40 2. 5X 40 per Med. Jnfulec Cyane 

3 1 S° x 56 50 ad Limbum primum Corocondometis* 

3 4 3° 
3 13 00 

x 59 30 ad Limbum primum M&otidis. 
3 * 8 00 Macra Incipit. obfcurari rdubJ 

,3 14 00 3 9 00 Mdcotis\ Tota te&a. 
3 19 ix 

y_. ' • 

3 14 i% Partes Lucidx. refidux erant 1092 :rr $r. 27T 
* 1 ' * f ' . • 1 

\ 
1 * 

*<? 

/ 



( 325 ) 
1 

Digits 

Eclipfcd. 

d. / // 

8 16 oo 

9 i oo 

9 31 10 
i o i oo 

- 4 46 00 

* . V a. 

Phafes. 

The Beginning at 
The arrival of the Shadow at Grimaldus. 

At Tycho. 

At the Center of the Moon. 

At the Middle of Copernicus. 

At Aristarchus. 

At the Middle of Manilius. 

At Pliniut. 

At the Lower part of the Cofpian Sea.- 

At the Upper fide of the Cofpian Sea. 

The Great of Ohjcurity. {The Return of the Shadow^ 
To A'riftcirchus. S' 

To the Center of the Moon. 

To Tycho. ; 
The End of the Eclipfe. 

The Whole Duration. 

fe) 

Time. 

h. 

i 
1 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
1 

t // 

^8 30 
1 30 

8 00 

37 30 

39 3o 
40 00 

54 
1 
n / 

2'0 
00 

3° 

3° 18 

2 25 47 

3 47 00 

4 29 00. 

4 41 3° 

3 14 30 

2. 
Paris; vy- 

•M. Cafiini. 
ibid, f>. 66. 

>><.. ’(J) .SSC 

*, o s, T 

At 5h. 5'6//. the Apparent Altitude of the upper Edge of the Sun, was~ 
io/r. and that of the Moony i°. 11f. 2,0". 

Temp, j'uxta 

Hor. 

> 
Phafes. 

Altitu- 

. dines... 

Temp. 

Correhb' < 
l 

h. ' " 
0 / h. ' • ft 

, 1 I 03 Altitudo Palilicii. H 14 l 4,-48 \ 

z.. 4 30 Eadem Altitudo. 3z y8 z 6 3Z 

2 9 OO Rurfus capta. 33 3° 2.10 32 

2 45 OO Velligiuni Penumbrx. 2 46 30 

2 53 00 Penumbra paulo Denfior. 2 ..54 QQ 

2 59 00 Adhuc Denfior. 3 00 00 *- 

3 1 00 Denfiiilma. 3 2 00 • 

’ DV' 2 OO 

3 6 00 
’ ? 12 00 

Initium Echpfeos, 3 3 00: 
Prima Phafis. 
Secunda Phahs» 

3 6 3<a. 
3 iz 3«( 

3 14 00 
; 3 20 OO 

Tertia PhaiiSo . 

Quarto. Phafis. 
3 14 30 
3 zi 00 

3 ZZ 30 
3 zg 00 

Mens Sinai Lotus teffus,* 
Sexto Phafis. 

. 

i 7 3 “3 oc 
3 30 oc 

: 3 42 00 
tp 2": OO 

Altitudo Pollucis. 

Centrum Solis Oritur. 

30 OC 3 43 oc 

y* 16’cu. 

Colas.'* 
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Color hujus Eclipfeos crat Cinericius five Fuliglneus. Tempore Obfer- 

vationis Mons Porphyries 6c M. /Etna fere in eodem Perpendiculo exifte** 
bant. 

Phafis I. Per Montem Eoum tranfibat. 
II. Ad Paludcs Arabia incedebat. 
III. Inferiorem Ripam Paludis Maraotidis & Extremitatem Sinus Sir” 

bonis tangebat. 
IV. Per Infulam Letoam incedebat ad ipfum M. Sinai ufque, fed di£tus 

Mons Totus adhuc erat confpicuus. 
V. Sinum Syrticum tranfire videbatur, fic ut totum M. Sinai Umbra 

jam tegeret. 
VI. Supra Sinum Syrticum, ultra Infulam Cretan, & per Mare Mor- 

tuum incedebat. 
• i - - ' . * J l/.UjJ 4 7. JX* I ^ X . I# 

• ... '*r ! 

tAn'Echpfeof the XLIX. i. Ann. i68i, Feb. ii. H. 8. lf. Tubo pedum 16 Luna cepi 
by Mr' Djametrum 6yoz = 33'. 15". deinde diftantiam Limbi ejus Proximi a 

Flamfteed. Limbo Proximo Maraotidis 145* nr oc/. 43^. fed ejufdem Limbi Macula 
n. 145. ?.8?. ^ Limbo Lunx remotiore 65*75: m 3%'. 4.8". Hujus etiam Tubi ope Tern- 

p6ra, cum Obfcuratio ad Centrum Lunx pertigerit, Sc cum Radius ejus Ar¬ 
cus in Periphxria Deficientes vel Reftitutos fubtenderit, obtinui \ e quibus 
medium derivari poteft, forfan non minus accurate, quam ab obfervatis Initi& 
-6t Fine, Immcrfione & Emcrfione, collatis. 

I 

Phdfes 
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Pbafes► 

Fuaius adOramlnferiorem. Nudis Oculis 
Umbrago. -- 
Denla Penumbra.-- 
Initium.. 
Medium Paludis Maraotidis tedium.-— 
Tota Palus tedla.- 
Sexta Pars Periphcria Obfcurata.- 
Circinna intra Umbram-*- 
P orphy rites Med jus.- 
Umbra flringit Syrbonem.- 

• Limbus I us’MoYilisCataraHes vclGajfendi 

Ocuius Draconis.--- 
Legebat Limbis prim os C ret at & /Etna. — 

M. /Etna Totus teclus. incipit Hicra. 

‘Hiera tot.-— 
Initium Corfica.- 
Medium Corjica.-  - 
Sina Mons incipit.-— 
Sina Medium.- 
Totus Sina teclus.-- 
Centrum Luna five Degiti VI.- 
Incipit Lacus Niger Major.- 

Medium Lacus Nigri Majcris.— 
Totus tegitur Lacus.- 

Initium Besbici.- 
Medius Besbicus.» -- 

Totus Besbicus & ftringit Pont. Euxinum. 

Incipit Byzantium.-■-— 
Incipit Horminius.-- 

Carpatbes. - -- 
Mans Serrorum.-- 
/Ipollonia- 

I Macra.- 
Mons Hercules.- 
Macra tota te6la.<- 
Mons Hercules Totus.-— 
Corocondometis Palus. - 

Per Medium Lacum Hyperbor.Superior cm. 

Corccondometes tota tecta.— 
Umbra per Montem Coracem.- 

Stringit Maotida——- 

Tempora Phafium per Horologia 

Ofcillatoria corredla. 

Grenovici in Obfervatorio Londini. 

Mihi. i D.Halleio. | D. Haynefio. 

h. / " 1 h. / • Hi h 7 " 

8 48 38 . m. 
9 4 8 

9 11 44 
9 ix 18 9 IX 32 9 13 04 

9 14 ox forte citius. > 

18 
9 H 39 9 13 48 

9 IO 

9 zo IO 

9 XI 1 

9 XI 9 * 
9 Zl 31 

( 

9 *7 
9 x8 19 9 28 XX 9 x3 44 

9 29 48 9 30 16 930 IX 

9 30 44 
9 38 46 

9 34 48 

9 36 38 9 37 IO 9 3 6 10 

9 37 XX 

9 38 10 9 38 04 9 38 IO 

9 38 48 

9 39 58 9 40 36 
9 40 48 - 

9 41 40 

9 43 48 

9 43 41 

9 44 3^ 
9 44 *3 

9 46 58 

9 47 XX • 
9 47 7° 
9 48 3° 
9 7° X4 9 71 XI 

9 44 9 73 3 3 
9 5*4 x6 

9 74 73 
9 77 33 

' 9 79 IO 

9 79 73 
IO 00 3§ 

IO 1 17 
to Art XO IO X 38 

Per 
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Per Lacum Hyperboreum Inferior cm.- 

Per Medium IvfuU Maoris.- 

Tota fere Meet is tcfta.- 

Sextn pars Peripherie Lucid a refidua. 

Immeyjio... ... 

Emerfio.--- 

Sexta pars Peripherie Uluminata, cum 
Limbo i°. Mareot.- 

Medium Mardetidis.- 

Tota Mareciis liluminata.- 
Umbra per Medium Porphyritidis♦ 

Totus Porphyritcs tedtus.-- 
Circinna tota.-- ■ — 
Stringit Sinum Syr beau's.- 

Cataraclcs Syrbonis, vel Gajfendus totus. 
Hiera incipit. 
/Etna incipit Emergere.- 

Per Medium Lacus Higri Major is* 

Per Medium /Etna.- 

/Etna totus retedtus. 
Crcta Uluminatur.- 
Sin a incipit.-— 
Sinat, Medium.- 
Sinn totus.--- 
Medium Bcsbici.- 
Centrum Lurie, ii Digiti VI retech- 
Per Medium Lacum Hyper bar. Superiorcm 

Umbra per Medium By^antii.- 

Byzantium extra.- 
Macra tota.----—- 
Inful a Jltrollcnia tota, & Horminius. 

Lacus Hypcrboreus Inferior.-- 

Mans Hercules.-- 

Medium Corocondcmetidis ad Umbram. 
Mons Corax.-■— . 

M&ctis incipit illuftrarL 
Maoris tota retecta.— 
Sexta pars Peripherie Obfcura refidua 
Media Infule Major is Cafpii.- 

Tota IvfuU'' 

Dubius Fini. 

Finis certe. - 

h. / n 
1% 

1 ft h. / n 

10 3 ?3 
IO 5 14 

IO 6 54 10 8 OO 10 6 48 
IO 7 18 

IO IO *4 10 10 I I 10 9 48 

11 47 38 11 47 9 11 47 48 

11 So 01 11 50 
n 
/ . 

11 5° 41 
y r r 

v-
/l

 
G

O
 

11 50 48 

11 51 6 11 50 
11 5* 5° 
11 34 11 5* 54 

i 
11 *8 18 

58 
i 

11 S9't ’ f 
12 I 00 

ii 3 14 • 

IZ 3 zo. 
V-' 

12 3 48 
11 4 *9 v * ■ 

IZ 5 18 11 5 4 12 5* 45 
IZ 7 34 
IZ u 12 *3 43 
IZ *4 l8 11 14 11 

IZ r5 34 11 55 
IZ l7 34 • 12* 17 

, 0 
40 

1 z iS 2. 0 • U" 

■ 11 *9 5 
L 

r 2 20 18 

1 z IO 50 11 10 T5 
11 11 3 6 

IZ "-4 14 11 ^4 16 • 1 

11 26' 6 

11 3o 56 12 31 18 

IZ :? i •j 38 
11 31 37 

* 

' I z 33 18 12 3* 18 

11 37 57 12 38 3 
1 z 

i 
[ 

39 6 
. 

18 

11 41 22 12 42 18 

’ll 
1 4Z 

{ 45 10' 12 44 4 s 
: 11 45 38 11 44 35 12 45 28 

jmo-ri.ente 
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— 

[ngruente Ec/ipJ?, Diftantias Luna a Fixis Sextante Ceperant Ds. Hallcius 

cum T!'ho. Fabro fequentes ; 

Tcmpora per 

Hor• Correct, Obfcrvationes. Dijlantia. 

h. 1 " 

8 53 07 
8 55 07 
9 4 3A 
9 418 
9 8 41 

- 

Limbi Luna Remotioris a ^egulo- 
rcpet.— 

Limbi Luna Rem. a Lucid, in Lumbis Leonis 
repet.— 

Limbi Luna Remot. a J{cgulo iterum ———• 

. 
0 t u 

8 0? xo 

8 06 xo 

14 58 15 

i4 57 55 
8 ix 5*0 

10 19 ZI 
11 38 06 
11 41 48 

Luna in Umbram penitus merla, Ds. Hallcius 

mecum. 

8 13 30 

9 50 
9 *5 35 

Limbi Luna Proximi a J{cgulo.-- 
Remoti a Rjgulo.—- 

repet.- 

IX *)X 00 
IX ^ 10 

Et finita EclipJjy 
[ 

9 xo- 

10 00 00 

Limbi Remotioris a Eegulo iterum.- 
denuo.— 

v v ' i i* « 

11 u 
(j.!, £ l ■ r * 

Vo!. I.- 
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2. 
At Paris and 
Copenhagen. 

n. i<\6* p. 145. 

Phafes* 

hi it him. —— ■ ■ 
Arlftarchus Medius.'- 
Medium Copernici.-- 

Initium Tychonis.--— 
Finis Tychonis.*-- 
Initium PI atom.--•*- 
Centrum Lun<e. -- 
Centrum ex Comparatione 

Initii & Finis. •- 

Manilitis Medius.*- 
Menciaus. —-- 1 - 
Dionyfius.---•— 
Promontcrium Acutum.-— 

Initium CafpU.- 
Finis Cafpi.e.- 
Law* penitus Immerla.— 
Initium Emcrf. Grimaldum 

inter & G alii cum.--— 
Ariftnrchus Medius.- 
Medium Platonis.- 
Medium Copernici.—-- 
Medium Tychonis.- 
Centrum Lun<z.—- — 
Centrum ex Comparatione 

Emerft. Limborum.- 
IManilius Medius.--- 
Asfenelaus Medius.—- 
Dionyfius..—» 1 - 

Prcmontorium Acutum.—— 

Initium Cafpi<e.— . 
Finis Cafpice.- 

Finis Eclipfis. -- 

Pariftis\ 
_u rr ri——-i—tttt—i-   1—T - - 

In Obfervatorio Rcgio. 

A D.CaJftno. 
ADD. Pi¬ 

card & 
Lte la Hire. 

h. ' " h. ' " 

9 55 p 11 58 

9 x9 57 9 29 81 
9 3* 45 9 38 M 

9,45 5* 9 45" 48 

9 47 4° 9.47 36 

9 49 47 9 49 08 

951 10 

9>50 24 9 S° 44 
9 5316 9 53 8Q 
9 ^ 43 9 56 20 

9 57 Q9 9 57 4c 
10 04 31 10 04 15 

10 11 40 10 11 25 

10 16 27 10 16 3c 

iQ 19 53 10 19 30 
M 

11 5*7* 5*1 i i 56 00 

12 02 00 12 01 5*5- 

12 12 06 12 12 10 

12 14 32 12 14 30 

12,23 35 12 23 5-5 

11 17 yo 

12 26 09 12 27 IJ 

12 26 22 

12 29 08 12 29. 20 

12 32 30 1* 33 15 

39 45- 11 39-JO 

12- 4i 53 11 41 30 

ii 47 17 12 46 30 

12 5*4 27 ii 74 30 

Hafnia. 

In CoHcgio AXj.Rpemer, 

Claramont. redudtione 
Meridiano- 

A R. P. de 
rum fa&a 

Subtr. 
-■* Fonteney. 

41'. 40". 

,h. ' " h. 1 " 

9 21 25* 921 5*0 

9 29 28 9 29 5° 

9 38 40 9 3 8 48 

9 47 48 9 46 20 

9 47 20 9 47 SQ 

9 49 x5 9 49 50 
9 50 20 

9 5:3 10 9 So 3° 

,9 S' 18 9 53 *0 

9 S6 H 9 56 20 

9 57 2.0 

H
 

M
 

-P
 

O
 

O
 i° 04 20 

IO II 20 10 11 5*0 

10 17 70 10 16 20 

10 18 55 10 19 5-0 

II 5-8 00 11 57 20 

12 03 09 12 01 50 

12 13 26 12 12 20 

12 I4 29 

12 24 21 12 23 20 

12 26 20 

12 z6 08 12 24 50 

12 26 20 12 26 20 

12 29 22 12 29 05 

12 32 20 11315-0 

n 39 59. 

12 41 II 

12 48 20 12 47 20 

12 54 .17 12 54 20 

Temp us 
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Temp us fc- 

tund. IioroL 

Ambul. 

> 

0 

Digiti 

Eclipt. 
Alt it udine s Stel- 

larum. 

h. <.n 0 / 

8 41 18 Palilicii 39 ^3 
8 44 9 P«/. 39 *7 
8 4^ 14 Pal. 39 0 

■ . » . , . . .. . 

10 8 28 
10 12 70 
10 19 5 
10 23 50 

. 

to 24 30 

■ - 

10 29 45 1 i i Digit. 
\ 

10 32 13 2 2 fere \\ : 

10 36 30 3. it fere 

-•< ' *• 
"•■■r; i 

10 43 27 4 3s 
, ; ' - f J 

10 47 25 5 4s %• 
J 

IO 5*2 20 6 54 
r \ * v > ' a .h: 

* n ■ ' 

55 45 7 6f 
*«“ '**■••* • «*- 

t . t 4 * 
.r.? 

11 0 33 8 74 

11 4 30 9 st 
kJ / 

n 9 59 10 9+ 

1 11 I. A 

Per quas Mnfculas tranflVerint 
Umbras SeElioncs, & quas in- 

luper Norata fuerint. 
■ ■—■■■■ - - - 

Tempus ex j 
Alt. Cor- I 

reel. , 

At Dant- 

\'CK *» by 
M. Hevtl. 
Ib.p. 146, 

h. // 

n ■ i<it3 -rats*********^ 

fnitium Penumbra Dilutilfima. 
Penumbra Denfior. 
Penumbra adhuc Craflior. 
Penumbra Denfifiima. 
____ \_ 

Initium Eclip. circa i yo° Lim¬ 
bi in 95° fc. a Pun&o fuper. 
Lines* perpend. Novagefimi 
Or’tum verfus contigit. 

Incedebat per M.Germanician. ad 
Mare Syrtic. <Sc Mont. Acabe. 

Per M. P orphyrit cm, I oca Paludo- 

fa, Inf. Cercinna, Synum Syrtic. 

per Mont. Sacr. & M. Cafium. 

Ad M. Baronium, Elf. /.Ethufam3 

per medium Sinum Syrbonis &C 

M. P Par an. 

Per Sinum Apollinisy M. JEtn. 

Inf? Leto. ad Inf Dydimam. 

8 40 46 

8 44 20 

8 47 79 

IO9O 
IO 13 20 

IO 19 36 

.IO 24 24 

10 25* 5- 

io 30 30 

10 32 5*0 

i° 37 10 

10 44 IO 

I 

Ad InC Majorc, Vulcaniamy Lem¬ 

nos, Car path. & M. Horeb. 

Ad Lacum Nigrum Major erri, per 

M. Argentariurn, Sipyllim, Ma- 

ficytum 'Tabor, Sinai & Defer- 
tum Rap hi dim. 

Per Scopulos I-lyperboreos, Inf? 
Be s by cam, PA.Olympum, Didymum9 

& M. Antilibanum. 

Ad Inf. Cyaneam, M. Hormin. M. 
'Vxii & Montes Coibacarancs. 

Per M. Ambonum ad In'C Apollo- 

Athenicnf. per 
M. Mofch.ZJxiiySc Caibacaranos. 

Per Lacum Hyperbor. Superior. 

Pal. Byccsy per Mont. Hercul. 

& Sinum extremum PontA 

10 48 iy 

10 f3 10 

10 5*6 40 

11 1 30 

90 

11 10 57 

Per 

» 

J 

i 

) 
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lh. ' " 

II 15 30 

; 

11 10 D/£. 

/. . 

ji 16 30 IX ic*/<rr* 

11 19 10 *3 H4 

II u 0 J4 ni 

II 16 30 

\ 

IX D/g. 

II 35: 36 

11 37 35 
;11 38 5° 

Pollucis 

Pollucis 

Pollucis 

yz°i3' 

yz 0 

51 4i 

*
-
*

 

0
0

 

H
 

0
 

i 

< 

. - *1 *N 

H
 

O
 

4^
 

O
 

: i D#. 

1 3 35 16 ii 

i 8. 10 
. 

1 k 

17 X fere 

! 

| 
• 

1 II 48 18 X'lfcre 

1 16 xo 

< r 

19 3i 
1 
1 

v ’ j > 
( T 

% 
X xo 50 xo 4* 

! 

r / 
1 ? 

V; 

Per Lacum Hyperborcum Inferio- 
mw, M. Cimmerium, St ad Si- 
num Inferiorem Maris Cafpii. 

Per M. Pfphxosy Pal. Mceotidcm, 
Inf. Alopeciam, ad Inf Majo- 
rem Cafpii, per M. Nsrofum. 

L ' ” fc 
11 14 v 

, ' i 

II 17 I7 1 

■5 
i 

Ad Ripam Paludis Mdotidis St II XO 10 
Mont. Hippoci. 

Per M. Alaunum, & Lacum Oc- II xg 0 
cident. Minorem. 

Totalis Obfcuratio circa X970 II X7 30 
Limbi in 940 fc. a Pun&o Su- 
per. Lines perpendiculars No- 
nagefimi Ortum verfus depre- 
henfa. 

11 37 4 
) ' ' ;■ - ■* »■ 11 38 

•i 39 35 

[{ccuperatio Luminis circa 1180 10 8 
L/W* in 88° fc. a Pun6to Su 
periori Lines perpendieularis £ 

Nonagefimi Occafum verfus 
extitit. 

Ad M. Alabaflrinum-i M. Pent a- I x 31 
daily lum9 M. Audum, & Pal. 
Mardotidem. 

Per. ML Pcrphyritem, ad Mitre 1 5 31 * 
Syrticum->& per M. Eoum. 

Per M. Baronium, /0C17 paludofa, 1 10 3X 
Inf Cercinnx9 inter Mitn? 5yr- 
f/ctfw & /Egyptiacum, ad S. 
Syrbonis. 

Per Sinum Apollinis, Inf. Titrrf- 113 54 
ciniam9 Inf. JEtbufam} Sinum- 
que Syrbonis. 

Ad Inf Mayor cam, per M. 118 33 
nam9 M. Neptunum9 Jachyntum, 

Inf Letoamy Inf Didymam St 
M. JLyow. 

Ad Inf Corjicamy per Inf Fi//- 1 13 6 
caniam9 St Carpathosy ad Mare . > 

Mortuum, per Defertum 5/w. Ad ; 
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/ Jl 

*4 39 

: z6 i y 

i i8 31 

i 31 ii 

1 3? 59 

1 39.33 

n T M -I 

22 

*3 

x4 

2 5 

26 

1 4* 4) 

1 44 19 

1 47 20 

1 ?i 44 

1 5:6 ii 

1 57 10 

1 1 15 
* 2 JO 
2 IO 20 

2 12 30 

2 15* 39 

2 I7 35 

2? 

28 

29 

3° 

Si D& 

6 fire* 

6} 

7* % 

81 

9 .%• 

9s D/£- 

10 

ioi 

11 paulo 

■plus. 

12 D;£. 

Ad M. Argent ariumy Mare Pam," 

philium9 Inf Cyprum0 per M. 
Horminium. 

Per Mont. Apenninum, ad L 
cum Trafimcnum, ad Mont, £7- 
pylum per iVL Infer. Libanum. 

Ad M. Car pathos, per Inf /Jt/- 

bicamy M. Olympum, Didymum 

& M. Dalang ueros. 

h. ' " 
1 27 o 

1 28 40 

1 31 o 

1 33 44 

tv I 38 37 

Per M. /for?, Byzantium, ad M. 
Horminium9 & per M. 
taurum. 

Per Sinum Circinittmy Inf /kf?- 
cr/7w, Inf Apollmianiy Medium 

Montem Mcfcbum, atque Mow- 
v fej Sogdiancs. 

Per L/?r. Hypcrhorcum Inferior cm A . I 4'i 1 5 
Pal. Byccsy M. StrobiluWy per 
Sin. Extremum Pow/i ac M. 
Paropamifum. 

Inter Pal. Byces & Lacum Coro- 

condametisy per. M. Herculis & 

M. Caucafum Inferiorem. 
Per M. C i turner iun 7, M. Tancoxy 

&C M. Her of urn. 

Per Pal. M.eotidcmy luf. Minor cm 

Maris Cafpiiy Mont cinque 'Nero- 

fum Superiorem. 
Per M. Alaunum, M. San II urnj 

Montefque Hipped. 

Alt. Pol. 290 12 

Ead.Alt. 28 46 

Finisy circa 2940 Limbiy in 97 
fc. gradu a Pun£lo fuperiori 
Line* perpendicularis Nonage- 
fimi Occafum verfus contimt. 

Denfiilima Penumbra. 

Satis adhuc Craffa. 
Paulo Dilucior. 
Penumbra DilutiiTima. 
Finis Penumbra. 

X 

r 

59 17 

2 017 

2 4 ? 7 
2 

< 5 45 
2 13 42 

: 2 15 0 

| 2 19 7 
; 2 

V 
22 8 

Ingruente 

*;r>
 

1 ' 
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Ingmente Eclipji Umbra erat valde diluta, Limbufque ejus quail An* 
f fradhiofus, £c minime terminatus, fic ut difficulter admodum ab Initio Phafes 
t determinari potuerint, nec accurate diftingui per quas Maculas Umbra tranfi- 

bat, fucceffu tamen temporis crefcente Eclipji, diftindlius omnia deprehende- 
bantur. Color ab Initio videbatur fatis Triftis, Obfcurus, 6c Fuliginofus, ac- 
fi Eclipjis, eadem ratione, circa .Maximam Obfcurationem, ut ilia Anno 1642. 
menf April, adeo fefe Obumbratam hflere vellet, quo vix confpiceretur $ 

\ led res plane aliter cccidir, licjuidem Luna cum jam omnino effet Eclipfata, 
Totus tamen ejus Dilcus fatis dare in oculos incurrebat: Color namque ejus 
turn omnino Rubidus live Sanguineus aut Rubiginofus erat, qui eoufque per- 
feverabat, donee Luna ad medietatem Lumen fuum recuperafler, atque turn 
rurfus fatis Obfcura 6c Fuliginofa apparuit. 

M fA 4“ r^*ie beginning of this Eclipfe was obfeiwed at Lisbon by Mr. Jacobs at 

p.\\i T S' p.m. 
An Eclipfc of L. Dfficillima fuerit parvfc hujus Eclipjis obfervatio* propter obliquam Lu« 
>«eMi7°n^ hi blmbram Terras incidentiam, Umbrxque ipfius Tenuitatem, per quam 
1^4. at G^«-Limbum Lunx, media etiam Eclipfi, fatis ditlindte cernere potuimus. Par- 
wicb > by Mr. tes diarnetri tunc ab Umbra vera deficientes, propter confulos ejus terminos 
vumfieed^ ^g^accurat£ definire non licuit. Diftantiam ergo ccepi inter Cufpides male defi- 

nitos, circa Medium Defedhts, e qua di&X partes facile deduci poiTmt, 6C 
, ‘Erroris minore periculo. 

1 

Tempora per 
Horolcg. Of* 

dilator. r 

Tempora Ve¬ 

ra ab ObJ. 

CorreH. 

h. / 
v. 

// ■- h. / ft 

1 40 4Q 1 3i 8 

z 4 30 2 5*4 58 
z 6 AO 2 57 8 

z 12 O 2 2 28 

z 16 00 2 6 28 

z 18 00 2 8 28 

z 21 36 2 j 2 4 
z 26 00 Z 16 28 

z 30 00 2 2 6 28 

z 42 00 2 3* 28 

z 43 00 2 33 28 

z 5° 00 2 40 28 

z 5T 00 2 44 28 

z 57 00 2 47 28 

3 11 oO 3 1 28 

3 20 00 3 10 28 

Obfervationcs. 

Eclipfis Minx ♦ ? 

Luna Diameter Tuboped. 16. erat, itfoy— 
--rep. 6430— 

Penumbra den fa, forfan Initium ■■■ '■■■ 
Umbra Limbum fupra Sinam temeraverat. 
Umbra certe intra difeum 
Chorda Peripherie Obfcuratx 167b— 
---rep. 1.016—: 

iter. 2290— 

Decrevir Eclipfis fenfibiliter 
Inter Cufpides Obfcur. iter. 
Finis ; fed Dubius Mihi 

189J: 

Finita certe, Miniftro Fabro Confentiente. 
Penumbra Denfa. 
Etiam adhuc. 
Limbus Auflrinus haud adhuC Limbi Borei 

Claritudinem recuperaverat. Sed lux ejus 
hebetior quam m Limbo Boreo, ut inprima 
Obfervatione apparuit. 

/ // 
» * 

31 57 
4 

8 20 

10 1 

II Ifr 

9 27 

LI. Artis 
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LI. Artis profe&o Laborifque haud exlgui erat Tubos, etfi breviores fc. An Eclipfe of 
K &• 7. oedum, adeo firmiter continue ad Lunam retinere, ut Penumbram the Moon, wo- 

‘ / j • i -g-ji f' r o v j r • "vemb, ^o. 
re&e difcernere potuerimus, Phafefque o.mnes exacte deiignare, per quas ni-1^5. at D(tnU 

mirum Maculas tranfirent, vel quas omni tempore attingerent. Attamen pro by m. He- 

viribus, quoufque fevera Tempeftas atque tranfeuntes Nebecute permittefcant,^*"^ I78, 
rem peregi. Notandum imprimis habes, quod Denfiilima Penumbra genuihum 
Initium Eclipfeos prsecefferir, ita ut vix ac ne vix verum Initium difcernere 
quiverim. Colorem quod attinet, hunc in hac Ecltpji maxime notandum ha¬ 
bes ; quippe talem diverfitatem raro admodum in ipfo Colore deprehendi : 
modo enim erat Ferrugineus vel Muftelinus; Ingruenti vero Totali Obfcura* 

done, Limbus Lunas circumcirca erat Subli vidus, ex parte Subluftris, 6c Ru- 
bicundus; verum .in Lunas Medio, quafi fatis Denfa, 6c Obfcura Nubecula 
confpiciebatur, ut vix Maculas re£te in Luna diftinguere potuerimus; quas 
Nigricantior Umbra paulatim fuccefftve verliis Dextram, & Paludem Matoti- 

dem promo vebatur, fic ut circa Initium P^cuperationis Lurnims tota genuina 
Umbra admodum Obfcura, 6c Nigricans appareret, atque circa ultimami an- 
notatam Phafin reliqua pars adhuc Obfcurata Lunae, five ejus Limbus, neu- 
tiquam deprehendi vel minimum potuerit. 

• 
ft* 

c 

Temp us fee. 

Horolov. ex O 
Alt. Correct. 

- Notanda. 

A ’titudines 

®, >,& 

Pi x arum* 

.» 
Hor. ’ " 

Altitudo O 
Meridiana. 

0 / // 

1% 39 t 0 

3 *9 0 Altitudo ® ' 1 5-4 0 

4 a8 o Altitudo 3 900 
• V 

■5 a 30 Altitudo Car 

peli'C* M O
 

O
 

j 8 ° Altitudo Ca- 
> . p el It. ? 1 ?• o 

• •9 3Z z5 Penumbra• ' 

9 4Z 3S Penumbra 

Denfior. . 

•f 9 48 s 
9 50 10 

Penumbra 

Denfifhma. 
Init. quan¬ 

tum collig. 
dabatur. 

1 

a 

9 53 

i X 

9 57 0 

Pal. Marxo- 

tis jam tota 
erat tebla.. 

3 10 0 15 M. Porphyrit. 
nond. plane 
reel. erat. 

Per quas Maculas traniaverint 
‘Vmbrre SeEliones. 

; ; 

■ 
} t 
t i 

Dub. 

Ad M. An4umy&C Pal. Marxoti- 

dem* 

Per Germanicianurn, ad Afare 

Syrticum, 6c M.Acabo* 

Ad M. P orpbyritem^ per Mare 

SyrticuMi Montemque Aja- 

cent* Per 
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h. / " 

4 io 8 5 

5 to 6 zj 

6 IO IO 1? 

7 io 14 57 Infula Mc/a* 
jam tota 
te6la erat. 

8 
•« 

io 19 55 
V t 

9 10 14 j 

IO 10 zy 10 

,’i i 10 51 V 

« 

:iz 10 36 0 
* 

f 
•13 

■ 
10 41 zo 

*14 10 45 35 

10 48 40 
• 

k 
■* ?■ 

f 1 * 

16 IO )Z 10 

*- 

Per M. Petri> inter Inf? C ire in- 

nam 6c Inf Parracinniam, per 
Sinum Syrbonis, & Paludes A- 

retbice. 

Ad Inf. Ficariam, Malt am, M. 
per M. Pkaran & M. 

Troicum. 

Ad Sinum Apollinis, per Inf I 
Erroris, per M. /Etnam, Inf 

Letoam 6c Didymam. 
Supra S/V?. Apollinis, ad Lncum 

Herculeum, Inf. Sicilia, per 
M. Parthenium 6c Paige turn, . 
ad Inf Melos 6c Mont. L/o». 

Ad Inf Minorcam, per Sinum 
Pafianum, M. Micalo, Inf' 
Cyprum, M. Hor. ad M. Sinai ' 

6c Defertum R/iphidim. 

Ad M. Liguflinum, Pany&um, 

inter b/l* Sipuhum Didymum, 

per M. Libanum 6c 5c/?*. 
Supra M. Nigrum Minorem, per 

M. Apenninum, Inf Besbicam, 

M. CimAum, Montemqj C/?/- 
cbaflan. 

Ad Montes Serr or urn, 6c Carpa- 

tbes, ad Byzantium, per M. 
Hor minium - Paurum, 6c M. 
Delangueros. 

Per Montes Macrccemnios, Inf 

Cyancam, M. Atnanum dc An- 

titaurum. 

Per Inf Macram, per Erich te- 

nios Scopulos, Sin. Athcnienfem, 

6c Pal. Arcefam. 

Per Hypcrbor. Superiorem, 

Pal. B) ■CCS, Inf Asam, M. 

Herculis, Sin. Extremum P<?w- 
Montemque Parapomifum. 

Ad Lncum Hyperbor. Inferiorem, 

M. Immerium, per M. Co?/?- 
ccw, Paucan, Sin. Inferiorem 
Maris Cafp a. 

Per Montes PJphAos, Pal. Moeoti- 

de.m, Inf. Majorctn Cnjpii, 6c 
M. Ncro/um. 

'Luna 



f 

h. t ti 

io *6 3? 

•Jj j r 

i, ; i 

io 58 ‘2-5' 

Lwjm nond. 
plene Ob- 

fcardta. 

Totalis Ira¬ 

ni erfio. 

( 337 ) 
1 j 

‘ * . 

h. ' " 
I 0 / ft 

ii xo 45 Altitud. Pro-1 JI 8 0 
C *•> A* .* ■ L4 * " , • '» 

• . V h 

■‘ / 

ii 4? 

cyonis. 1 
Eadem Al- 1 31 38 0 

, ■* 

•• 

I I O 

| * ■ • j * *-r i 

/ ’ ' 1 

titudo. 
Oblcura ilia 

Umbra vel 
Nubec.pla- 

,, ' ' 1 l 

— - • . • «r • 

; . t-\ 1..... -\ ; . 

. / . i.' ne in Med. ■ 
/ 

* V 

*7 

IX 43 O 

IX 46 40 

Difci Lun. 
confiftebat. 

Init. Emcrfio- 

nis leu Re- 
cuper. Lu- 

' minis. 
Palus Mata- 

* V. 

;p • • 

■ •' 
. 

C- • a 

' \ > 

V < ' 1 
•v , ; - . 

Ad Mont. Audum, haud proeul 
rr< V otis jam pe- .i . • . • 

a Palude Martsotide. 

18 IX *1 0 

nitus te£ta, 

T 7 ' A r Per Mare Eoum, Mare Syrti- 

|l/’i ' .. . - . i k t 
cum, Montemque Cafxum. 

*9 

r 

IX 57 0 

3 3 ,3 

f 

1 i .<tJl * * • > -• i t 

<*• •' 

■S ->.‘i 

Per M. Atlantan Minorcm, inter 
Inf Circinnam & Inf. Tar aci¬ 

ni am,perMare /Bgyptiacum,Sin. 

1° 1 5 0 
,, 1.* X - J xw 

-* s ' • • . •' w «. 

. J t . 

Sirbonisy Montemqy Pbaran* 

Ad Inf Majorc. Bardin. & Hicr. 

per M. J£tnamy Inf Melos, ad 
Mont. Anna: & Hajalon. 

Jnitium Eclipleos paulo fupra Paludem Mar act idem extitit 
Totalis Obfcuratio, ad Mon tern SanRum, infra Paludem Marototidem accidit. 
f{ecuperatio Luminis fere Ibidem contigit iibi Initium coepit. 

X x Vol. I. The 



X. u \ h. 7 
At Xuremburg * Q Q 

by M. <3. c. i J J ° 
Eimrnart. 

n. 182./'. H&j 9 23 30 

■ 

1 
]io 23 30 
! 

IX 13 

14 fere 

k 35«; 
1 f H * 

The Penumbra vfas very Obfcure, and the 'Beginning of the 
Eclipfe was at hand* \ *« ■ 

The Eclipfe was; Begun, the Quantity almoft half a Digit, 

and the Diftance between the Culps was about 42 Degrees oi 
the Moon’s Limb, and Pa/us Mardotis was juft all Eclipfe A \ 

hence we may conclude thei'Beginning about 9k xi7-. 3o77. f" 

As near as 1 cap colled!, was the time of the Total Im~ 

merfion into the Shadow ; to verify which, the Azimuth of the 
Moon’s Center was obferved to the Eaft, 410 i87j z7 ix7,f 
of time after the laid Immerfion. ? 

Or io7 13" before the Culmination of the BJght Shoulder 0i 

Orion, was the Emerfion or firft Appearance of the Moon out of 
the Total Darknefs* 

Was the juft End of the Eclip fe, being z7 xo77 before the 
Culmination of Syrius* { mj,:. 

Whence the Middle of this Eclipfe fhould have happened at nh. i87 
p.m. at Nuremburg: the Total Duration 3I1. y27 3077, and the Total Darkjiefs: 

ih. 49' 30". 

The Meridian Altitude of the Moon’s upper Limb was obferved 
63° 237 and the Moon's apparent Diameter while totally Eclipfed was 

.found 307 077/. 

By M.y. fk, r>. 'y[.Wurtt{elbaur made ule of a Pendulum-Clock cprredled by Alti- 
Wurtv&tMY.Vx, ,es...Arcor^ino-'ro his Obf^rvarion. I J 

* 9 *3 3° 
i 1 \ , * * ' • ,1 ' . \ U 

* tudes: According to his Obfervation, 
i h. 1 1 

was the Beginning of the Eclipfey at about i £9 Degrees of the 
Limb 01 the Moon in Hevelius’s Selenography. 

Pains Marmot is was all covered. 
The Total lmmerfiony about the 299th Degree of the Limb oi 

the Moon. 
The Moon, began to Emerge out of the Shadow, about the 11 xth 

Degree of her Limb. 
The End of the Eclipfe about the xgsrth Degree of the Limb. 

9 X4 5*0 
■id xy xo 

ix 11 30 

1 14 30 

By thele Oblervations the Middle of the Eclipfe ought to have been about 
Iih. 19'. p. m. at Nuremburg., differing but one Minute from M. Eimmarth 

-Obfervation. 
The Duration will be 3k ^i7, and the Total Darkjiefs ih. 467, 

At lisbon y by 4* Citium- 
Mr»Jacobs. Immerfio—— 
a. 184. ts 206. r f 

* Emsrjio• 

Finis— 

, h, 7 
• 8 ox 
- 9 06 

-— 1 o 50 
— II 57 

Phafu 
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T 

— 

Pbajis. Vi 

Penumbra Notabilis. 
Initium ob interpofitas Nubes prxcife determinare baud li- 

cuit, ideocjue ineerrius pono Eclipfin incepifle ad .9h rf* 
vd.-- 1-?-—- 

Umbra ad Paludem Marxotims 

Palus Marions teda. ——— 
Mons Sinai tegitur.— 

— 

Mons Tl\ambcs te&us.- 
I 

Mons A^dus tegitur.—- 
Mons Neptttnus* tedtuS.-- 

ti 
■■ ■ J’T 

Umbra ad Montem Sipylum.—■—- 
Infula Circinna tegitur.-— 
Ad Montem Didymum.- 

— 

Didymus tegitur..- 
Emergit M.Audus. .. * + * A • 

Umbra ad Paludem Mar&otims 

Emergit Marions.—- 
Ad Montem Sinai.---— 
Emergit Sinai. ■- 
Finis Eclipfis.--- 

4 . — T!- 
——- 

y •« 

4 -(.. 

; .» ViJ 
Ao a 

' ' - 

* 
* 

-9- '%7. oo 

9 38x0 
9 40 xo 

9 4^ S'c- 
10 Qi ZO|*‘ 

IO OS OO ^ f*j 

10 .14 60 * s 
10 15 1 o’*'! 
10 16 40 
10 18 xo 

- Li!.5 
A11 Eclipfe of“ 

; the Moon,^«' 
jvemb. 19. 1 
j at Dublin 
[By Mr. Will. 

* 1 Molt ne ux. 

in. 185. jp. 236. 

v f 

#>j 

HH
. 

O
 

X'O I O' 

IO 00 

IO 48 3° 
IO si 00 

11 38 00 

11 39 3° 
IX 04 00 

ot- 

_ V 

~m j 

- Notanda. Tempora font Horologii Qfcillatorii ad Stellas fixas redbficatl 
Qux Afterifmo notantur Obfervationes, per hiantes Nubes captx font, a- 

leoque accuratas haberi nolo. Quantitateni hujus Eclipfis lex puto Digi- 

torum. * . . . 

• * rv 
>1 

A: b/.y 
t , V 

1 . . .. . ■* ' ♦ • - * : * L * t, * . 

J*in. Half a Quarter of an Hour after 7 in the Evening, the Moon -.arofe An Edipfe of 
dedr, but of' a deep Red Colour without any Sign,' of - Edipfe : At 7^ the fthe Moon, u* 

Moon went into a thick Cloud, but was again dear jajt 7h- 3 8;.% When, ithe*^ Mo/df by 
Under-fide of this Body of the Moon was Begun to be Obfcured^ in a clear M,T?mwr>-w*v. 
Sky fhe being then iu-the x 5th'Degree of Libra%.anc| 6°f above the Hpri*ru ir*' 

zon. (Suppofe the Center.) At 9K the whole. Under-I^de of the .Moon was 
Zclivfcd) and about Softer 9b, it was at the height, or rather (eemed ?o de¬ 
crease. At 9h£ there was .Hill a third Part oi the Moon EclipfecL ( Suppofe 
pf her Circumference. j About 10K it decrcafcd apace, and at: iok% there 
was but little to be teen: At 10K 45b k was certainly Ended* the Moon 
being then about xx° High. 

r> ^5 
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LIV. i . 
An Edipfe of 
the Moon, 
OltcHxr i p. at 
Cbefttr *, by 
.Mr. Ed. Halley. 
n. '>35. /. 784* 

AtiJtofrria** > 
by M* y*** c-/r 
JfaL.. w*-A3<T*- 

ViiWty* §»■ 
XXXIX. i. 

' ; v 

( ?4° ) 

Times 

h. 
6 

6 
*-> 2 

16 

6 

6 x6 
6 46f 

6 49* 
6 53 
6 59 

7 
7 3* 

7 10 

7 ix£ 

Immerfions. 

The Beginning•* 
Porphyries Immerged- 

North-part of Maraotis- 

Lacus Niger Maj. and South* 
‘ End of A/*r. 
Beshicus 

Apolloni* 

Byzantium— 

Horminius- 

North-part of Maoris- 

Mons Cor ax-—- 

[Mowj Herculis• 
(South-part of Maoris• 

Bmerfions. 

Borphyritcs and the Middle of 
M. JEtna.——-- 

Horminius 

Mons Herculis 

Beshicus-—" 

Apollonia- 

Byzantium — 

Lacus Niger Major- 

Times 

h. ' " 

The End- 

8'. 700 
8 17 30 
8 18 go 
8 xi 00 
8 z6 15 
8 X9 00 
8 3X i 

8 3?, • 
8 43 
8 49 i 

• ~ . 1 1 (7* . . . • .#5’ - 

About the Middle there remained 9' x6/;. of the Luminous part, 
(equently the Digits Eclipfed 8f. 

and coa- 

4 
> 
Tetfip. Cor. 

* — ^ 

n h. ' " 

A- 6x xo 3d I 

B xy I 

c 6 xx 3 I 
C-B 0 00 36 I 

•4D“*A- 
• 

0 1 17 l 

% 

p 

■j s 
.? > 
■6:1% 34 Ar' 

Obfervariones• 

eft Longitude) Ptomontorii Acuti aMargins Prece¬ 
dent e. 

quum & Perpendiculare, qux ejus eft Laritudo a 
Margin? BorealL 

? V 
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In PHma Phaji. 

h. 
A 6 41 13 
B 6 41 50 
C 6 \z iz 
D 6 4Z zq 
E 6 AP- 33 
F 6 4Z 43 
G 6 43 00 
H 643 zo 
I 6 43 z6 
K 6 43 30 
L 6 44 00 

M 6 44 zi 
N 6 44 15 
O 6 44 57 
P 6 45- 07 

a ; <5 4f 33 
R <5 45 55 
S : 6 46.49 

P--F 0 oz Z4 
S-I 0 03 z3 
H—F 0 00 37 
H~B 0 01 30 
K--F 0 00 47 
K-D? 
N-K X 

0 01 05 

L~F 0 01 17 

O—F 0 0 0 00 
O-M , 0 oz 5 4! 

ct-o 0 00 36 

Initium Marls Crifii ad I. Obi# 
Promontorium Acutum ad i. Obi. 
Plinius ad i. Obi. 
Menelaus ad t. Obi. 
Manilius ad I. Obi..- 
Primus Margo ad Perpendiculare. 
Proclus ad Perpendiculare: 
Promontorium Acutum ad Perpendiculare. > 
Margo Sequent ad I. Obliquum.... 
Menelaus ad Perpendiculare. 
Cornu prxcedens Lun c ad Perpendiculare, ipfa tangk k 

Filum Horiz. 
Cornu Sequent ad i. ObL . 
Menelaus ad z. Obi. 
Cornu Sequent ad Verticale. - 
Margo Sequent ad Perpendiculare. 
Cornu ,Sequentad z. ObL . ' t 
Grimaldut ad z, ObL 

Tranficus Lunx per Perpendiculare. 
Tranjitus Lunx per z. ObL 
Promontorii Acuti Longitudo a Adarginc Precedents* •. 
Promontorii Acuti Latitude a Margine Boreali* 

Adenelai Longitude a Margine Pr&csdente, 

Corn u Precedent is Longitudo a Margine Precedent?, 
*• 1 y if / , t . » Y y, 

. a • V.- ■■ • • .*} ■ i ••• ■ '• I 

Latitude ntdlao . 
Cornu Sequent is Longitu do d Margine Pr recedi 

Latitudo ejuldem Cornu d Margins Boreal i» 

■4 

% 



( 34* ) 
In SccWtU Pheifi, 

h. ' " 
A 7 6 40 'Margo Precedent ad Perpendiculare. 
B 778 Cornu Precedent ad Verticale. 
C 7 7 47 Cornu Sequent ad 1. Obi. 
D 7 8 19 Margo Sequent ad I. Obi. 
E 7 9 4 

7 IX XX 
Cornu Sequent ad Verticale. 
Umbra ad Manilium. 

B-A 0 0 > 00
 

Cornu Priced- Longitudo a Margine praecedente. 
E-A 0 2 24 Cornu Scqucntis Longitudo a Margine Orientali. 
E-C 0 i 17 Cornu Secfuetiiis Lat. a Margine Auftj*a]i. -j— 0 

• .. .. ’ ■ —* 

In 'Tertia Phafi, 

h. ' " ■ . =;■. Cl 
A 1 19 3° Corww Priced, ad I. Obliquiun. 
B 7 ZI 9 Margo Priced, ad Verticale. 
C 7 21 19 Cornu Priced, ad Verticale* 

' D 7 XI yi Margo Priced, ad 2. Obliquum. 
E 7 22 24 Cornu Sequens ad I. Obliquiun. 
F 7 22 47 Margo Sequent ad I. Obi. 
G - ! 7 ‘*3 9 Cornu Precedent ad 2 . Obi. . 
H 7 i3 31 Cornu Sequent ad Verticale. . t 
I 7 24 40- ■Cornu Sequent ad 2. Obliquum. . . 

716 4 Umbra ad Dionyfium. ’ , . ‘ . .. . • «.** . ' t 

C-B*' 0 . '-’o 1 a- 
s’ . % 

Comu Pr&cedentis Longitudo a Margine Orientali. .1 
C-A 0 149 Cornu Praccd. Latitudo a Margine Auftrali. 

: G-C 0 1 ^0 Eadem Latitudo. ........ v.,. ■ . * - .■ • *.) 
H~B O 2 2-2 Cornu Sequent! s Long, a Margine- pr&cedente. - J 
H-E O I .7* Cornu.Sequentis Lat, a. Margine Auftrali. <. >> 
■PTT 01 T\ 1®ranTrtf;>».foV. - 

In Quaf 
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In Quart d Phafi 

h. 7 " 
A 7 40 24 
B 7 41 37 
C 7 41 18 
D 7 4Z 44 
E 7 4Z 7i 
F 7 43 H 
G 7 43 y8 ■’ 
H 7 45 04 

G~zf z^—l 
J 

7 41 34 
B — I 0 00 61 
B — 'A 0 '01 11 

D — B 0 01 09 

H — E 0
 b> w 

1 

K 
E 4- K 
E +-K— I 

o I 62 

7 43 57i 
o x 137 

Cornu Precedent ad I. ObliCjUum. 
Cornu Priced, ad Verticale. 
Margo Braced, ad 1. Obi. 
Cornu Praced, ad 2. Obi. - 
Cornu Sequent ad 1. Obi. 
Margo Sequent ad 1. Obi. 
Margo Sequels ad Verticale. 
Cornu Sequent ad 2. Obi. 

Margo Praced, ad Verticale. 
Cornu Priced Long, a Margine Priced. 

^Cornu Priced. Lat. a Margine Auftrali. 

Differentia Tranfitus Cornu Sequentis inter Obh 
Dimidium, Lat. Cornu Seq. a Margine Auftrali. 
Cornu Sequens ad Verticale. 
Longitude) Cornu Scq. a Margine Prxcedente. 
- ■ - ■ _~ 

In Quinta Phaji. 

h. 7 " t 
A 7 ^0 22 Cer«« Priced, ad iv Obi. 
B 7 71 °4 Promontorium Acutum in Umbra, 
C 7 5l 18 Cornu Precedent ad Verticale. 
D 7 51 Margo Precedent ad 2. Obi. 
E 7 19 Cornu Sequensad i.Obl. 
F 7 5-1 ^ Margo Sequent ad i. Obi. ' ; 
D-2' 247/rz:I 7 49 34 Margo Precedent ad 1. Obi. 
B — I 0 01 30 Longit. Obi. Promontorii Acuti a I. obl!(],> 

D-o'4x"=L 7 5^16 ■ Margo P race dens ad Perpendlcularc. 
C — L 0 00 02 Cornu Praced. Long, a Marg. Priced. 
C — A 0 00 56 Cornu Praced. Lat. a Margine Auftrali. 
E - —- 1. 0 02 <55 Long. Obliq. a 1. obi. ad Max. Long. ^. 24^. 

0 00 29 Complcmentum. 
F E 0 bo 27 Idem Complementum. Medium, o7 l8/7. 

In Sext4 



(m) 

In S ext a Phaft. 

h. ' " 

.A 7 54 Cornu Pneccdens ad I. Obi. 
B 7 54 44 Promont. Acutum ad i.Obl. 
c 7 54 59 Cornu Precced, ad Perpend. 
D 7 55 38 Margo Priced, ad 1m Obi. £ 
F 7 55 5* Cornu Priced, ad x. Obi. 
G 7 5604 Cornu Seq. ad 1 Obi. 
H 7 56 36 Margo Seq• ad I. Obi. 

l 7 57 *0 Cornu Sequent ad Verticale J 

D~~ -i' 14"—L 7 55 i4 Margo Precced.ad 1. Obi. 
D- •o 4X~ K 7 54 56 Margo Priced, ad Perpend. 
C — K 0 00 05 Cornu Priced* Long, a Marg. Pl‘3ecedU 
C 
F i a 0 00 53 

*1 ■ • < \ 
Cornu Priced. Lot. a Marg. Auftrali. ■ 

I — K 0 01 X4 Longitudo Cornu Sequcntit a Marg. Prxced- 
I — G 0 01 16 Latitude Cornu Seq. a Marg. Auftrali. 
B — L 

1 —
 

0
 

0 M
 

y
j O
 

Longitudo obliqua Prom. Acuti a I. Obi. 

In Septima Phaji. 

- h. 1 it 

A 
8 

6 58 
B ' * 7 89 
C 8 8 15 
D 8 8 XI 

E 8 8 55 
F 

1 , 
8 9 14 

G 8 9 55 
H A~ •- • ■ 8 9 58 

C-x 7?I 8 5 51 
C—D 4z i 8 7 88 
B — K 0 0 0 6 
B A 0 0 4l 
D — B 0 0 4X 
G K 0 X ■ii 

->—r 

—~ «r 

Cornu Priced, ad I* Obi. 
Cornu Priced, ad Perpend. 
Margo Priced, ad X. Obi. 
Cornu Priced, ad X. Obi. 
Medium Vmbri ad Perpend, fere. 
Margo Sequent ad i.Obl. 

Cornu Sequent ad Verticale. 
Margo Sequent ad Verticale. 

Margo Priced, ad I . Obi. 
Margo Priced, ad Perpend. 
Cornu Priced. Long. a Margine Prxced. 

£ Cornu Priced. hat. a Margine Auftrali 

Cornu Sequent it Long, a Marg. Prceced. 
...■■■■■■ ■- ■'.. ■' . ■ »' 

In Ofta* 



h. / // 

A 8" z3 S3 
B 8 z4 z4 
C 8 z4 55 
D * 8 a4 57 
E 8 z5 55 
F 8 z 6 z 6 
G « 8 z6 
H 

-o' 4z';— 
8 z8 zo 

C- K 8 z4 *8 
B — K o oo 11 
B — A o oo 81 
D — B o oo 88 
F — K o oz 
H —. F o OI 54 

*- 

mtm 

i'A 8 49 *5 
B 8 49 4X 
C 8 5° 08 
D s 8 5° 41 
E 8 50 51 
F 8 51 84 
G 8 5l 48 
H 8 5* z6 
H—%' -LA? zzzl 8 5° oz 
c — I 0 00 06 
C — A 0 00 48 
E — c 0 00 48 
F — I 0 01 3Z 

•(■3.4*5 ) 

In OSia-vo. Phafi. 
i * * 

Cornu Priced, ad I. Obi. 
Cornu Priced ad Perpend. 
Margo Priced, ad z* ObL 
Cornu Priced, ad z. ObL ♦ * *' • ■ * ' % 
Margo Sequens ad i. ObL 
Cornu Seque?is ad Perpend. 
Margo Sequens ad Vert. 
Cornu Sequens ad Z. ObL 
Margo Priced, ad Perpend. 
Longitudo Cornu Priced, a Marg. AuftralL 

Latitudo Cornu Precced, a Marg. Auibrali.. ... « * ^ 
.NIC' 1 - • # ■-9 v 

Longitudo Cornu Seq. a Marg. Prsecedenti. 
Latitudo Cornu Seq. a Marg. Auftrali. 

. .Uv* ^ ^ i v# I. - 

• • y* 

* . t , enf j- 

in Nona Pbaji, 

■ • • * • 
■ . ■■■■■■ ■ ■ 

Cornu Priced* ad I. Obi. 
Eclipfis Concavitas ad I. ObL 
Cornu Precced, ad Verticale. 
Margo Priced, ad Z. ObL 
Cornu Priced, ad Z. Obi. 
Cornu Seq. ad Verticale. 
Margo Seq. ad I. Obi. 
Aiargo Seq. ad Vert. 
Margo Priced, ad Perpend. 
Longitudo Cornu Priced, a Marg. Proceed. 

Latitudo Cornu Priced, a Marg. Aultrali. 

Long. Cornu Seq. a Marg. Priced. 

In VoL I, Yy 
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In Dccima fhafi. 

S' 

9 
9 
9 
9 

4 
5* 
5 

x9 
4 

53 
17 

9 7 X 
9 7 47 

4x" =H 9 ? xo 
— A o 1 48 

o 0 54 
M = I 9 5“ *3 

— H o 0 3 
x4" =L 9 3 38 
06 =r L 9 3 41 
— L o X *5 t 

9 9 4' 
o 9 *9 
o l3 40 

■ o 14 39 
Lo XI 34 

Cerrm Precedent ad I . Ob!. 
Umbra reccdit a Plinio. 

Corttu Scq. ad I. Obi. 
Cornu Priced. ad X. Obi. 
Margo Seq. ad I. Obi. 
Margo Seq. ad Vjert. 
Margo Priced, ad Verticals 
Tranfitus Cornu Priced, inter Obliquos. 
Dimidium Lat. Coinu Priced, a Marg. Auftrali, 
Cornu Priced, ad Verticale. 
Longitude Cornu Priced, a Marg. PrxcecL 

^ Margo Prxced. ad I. Obi. 

Long. Obliqua Cornu Scq...a i.Obliquo. 
Umbra recedit a Lmgreno. 
Finis Maris Tranquifitatis. 

Arifto teles. 

Finis Maris Crifii. 

—1 ■ 

Ju*tl 
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Temp us 

juxt. Hot. 

Amb.manC. 

'N 

f i 1 Diflanti<c 

6? Ain't. 

/**.„ 

Orr. 

LV; 
A Tranfit of 
the Moon a- 
bove Venus. 
Ofr. ii. (ft, tt.) 
1670, at Dant* 

by" A)f. 
Hcveliuj. n. 66* 
f, 209U& 

* 
ft 
\ 

| 

\ 
i 

. 

■ 
I 
1 

h. ' f 

3 47 
3 7° 3? 

Altitudo Lucid4 T 

Eadem Altitudo. 

Q / // 

41 4? 0 
41 11 0 

h. ' " 

3 74 
3 77 18 

5 47 44 
5 48 37 
7 7i 79 
7 73 4° 

Diftantia $ a V 

Dift. 5 Limb. Orient, a V 
Dift. 9 a V 
Dift. ^ Limb. Orient, a % 

IS ^5 3° 
37 5° ° 
35: 19 10 

7 74 44 
7 77 37 
7 79’ 0 
6 0 40 

6 ii 30 

6 r4 3 
6 37 0 

7s 11 0 

Dift. 2 a V 
Dift. Limb. Orient, a V 
Dift. ^ a i)jqwantum nudo oculo 

dijudicari potuit. 
Dift. ? a 2> Limbo Infer. 

3c eo 10 

37 37 37 

060 

5 0 7 0 

' 6 6 O 

6 8 0 
t 

6 5*1 0 

7 7 0 
?. — ^ 

7 17 0 

7 37 0 

Dift. 9 a > Limb. Infer. 
Venus dare apparuit. 

0 4 ° 
> 
■ 

7 11 0 

; 7 3° o’ 

9 11 0 

917 48 
9 l7 39 

Venus permanfit conlpicua. 
Altitudo Solis, 

Altitudo Solis. 

19 8 0 
r-9 78 0 

9 11 0 
: 9 17 10 

9 19 4 - - - - — 

LVI. InitiumOccultationisaccidit gh. 'L'}", mane circa Montfem Ger- An Occukatl- 
mitnicianum. Linea Itineraria, quantum ex lolo Ingreftu haud obfeure coiligereon ^of Saturn 
licuit, tranfiit per M, JEtnam, Ccyitrum tere Luna, per M. Momirtiwti,M ju*e Jinj 

Herculis, & (uperiorem partem Marts Cajpii. Ego quantum memini, bis tan-1671. at Dint~ 
turn, ii hujus Anni OMervationem excipias, intra 4 i Annos, Samrumn a Lie nfj 3. 

n4 return vidi j Anno nimirum 163:0. Die 19 Jmtiir vefp. h. n. cbm in^ 3027.’ 
Frcto Danico circa Infulam Huennam verfarcr : Rurfus Anno 1661. Die J. 

Augufli hie Dantifci h.7, 58'. ig'6 Vefp. 

LV1I. Sudo admodum Coelo, Lunam pro tin us Orientemv nec non pan 16 poft A Tranfit of 

7ovn?h Tubo lo. pedum fumma Aviditate excepimus, atque deprehendimus fhc a* 
y-| y-N • 1 1 • r \ J Y-S J • - \ DOVC ^ rn 

O&ante noltro permagno Oncnalcico,, 9. tere pedum Radio, Jcvem a Luna ^0m ^) l(^7U 

Limbo Orientali adhuc i° 13/ 40". efle remotum ; Jovialelque omnes qua-at D.mtXx\; 
tuor a Dextra, a qua La>z4 accedebat, adefte. Ipfum quidem Conjunctionis ^ ’ 
momentum infperatus quidam Cafiis infelicior deprehendere prohibuir. Cum 
enin* Jupiter ad Limbum Luna: Orientalem ad ^ jam accideret, atque ad 6 
duntaxat a Linea Conjun&ionis, per utrumque Cornu dudta, diftaret, ecce 

Y y 1 iuper- 

f Af. HeVc /i 1* < .» 

P*l°31* 
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fupervenientes Nebeculas, qux tarn govern quam ipfam Lunam, nobis e con-- 
ipedtu eripuerunt. 1 abulx Rudolf kina Occultationem, eamque multo citius 
promifer®, nulla tamen omnino fuerit, fed, ar&iffimus folummodo ad duos 
propemodum Digitosj Tranfitus extiterit, Hora fcil. 7 x67 c/C. 

of* the Pleiades LjVIiI. Alta Luna xo yo . ccpi jpfius Diametrum 3x7 48 7 j & Alta lpfa v 
'fey the Uoo\ 3 9° mrfcs earn cepv^x7 47" • Ergo in Horizonte Semidiame- ■ 

LTDerby • *by teirCrat Vera ;l6' ^' PIus tamen ctiamnu«i ab Occidental! Stella P/«W«m 
Mr. Vlamfieed. abfuit quam- commode. caperet Telefcopium; At uK itffcp. m. Alta 
ih 86.,p. 5034. ^!>a h) Occidental! Pleiadiwi 90 5^ j ejufdem Stella diftantiam cepi a Cornu 

-pj? 11(< Luna Proximo 11 j8 . divertens deinde fubito ad altitudinem (often- 
Em Quadrante, xo digitorum Radioy ad *1 tibi latys affixo) notandam, 6c 
continuo reverfus, Stellam ( quippe tunc a Luna T.edtum ) non comperb 
Interea Luna defcenderat Minuta io, fimulque tantundem Stella, quam fubi- 
ilTe Lunkm h. 11. xo'£ ex fequente Phafi conji.cio: Etenim 11K 30^, Alta 

e- 3° 43'.’ Stellam c. a Luna tediam confpexi. Ejus cum cepiflem a ■ 
Cornu Proximo Diftantiam 16/ 35'/. fpatium Ternporis inter hujus &■ prxce- 
deqtis Occultationem, editis fupputationibus, conftitui ^ ^y,h\ qux Tempori , 
hujus Phafeos fublatx, dant utique prxcedeqtis Occultationis Tempus ut 
cpnftituL, 

j H* 11 • 377f5 alta^3c. ii° 37;t, ipfa Lnnam fubiit, me interea; diftantir 
am,ejus dimetiente xx7 36'• a Cornu Lund apparenter Inferiori, fed Superio¬ 
rs vere, . Erat, Stella evanefcente, Luna Semidiameter apparens 1 6/ xiC qux 
propterea occultata erat 87° z^. -.Lerijiheria Lunaris a .Cu/pide Superiors cu- 
jus erat Reclinatio ( a Linea per Centrum ejus, Eel if tied dudla perpendicu- , 
larO i° 37P Sic fubingreffus Stellx fuit 40 ix7. fupra Lineam per Cen¬ 
trum Luna, Ecliptic* dudtam Parallelam, & Luna Centrum in Antecedently 
%fr i67 18'7. cum minori Latitudine 17 ixff. 

Fixx Locus A-uthori Carolino bx 5-0 17 -24^ Latitudo pei*petua 40 xo' 39^5 
quamobrem Lund Locus Apparens bora Apparenti Derbia 1 ih. 37/^. p. 
erat b X40' 45'' 6'7, & Latitudo vifa 40 19' xy". Bor. 

Notatu prxterea digniii mum quod etiamfi omnes fere omnium Aftrono- . 
mojum Hypothefes, Luva, Plena Perigea in Quadraturis Majorem tribuant Dia- 
metrum, 6c proinde Minorem a Terra Diftantiam quam in Syygiis aut Oppo- 
fitmibus Perigeis contrarium tamen Cxlitus fieri 6c evenire, Luna etenim 
Plena Pcrigea tranfiens juxta Pleiadas, Nov. 6. 1671. Majorem habebat Dia- 
metrum quam in hoc Tranlitu, quando in eodem fere loco a Sole diftitit gra- 
dus 7o5. Lung, Semidiameter Horizontal^ 

Nov, 6. 1671. Bullialdo 711 ocL J Streetio i6;30/" | Obfervata i7;oo;;, 
Feb, 1672 1? fo 

r 11 • v •g' . iifBcss 

+ fo 

17 *? 

' 4.. 4? 

16 19. 

—41. 

Amplius 
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Artiplius non nunc miramur Lumm tam diu numerorum recufafle vincu- —- 

k & de Tabulis fupputata apparentiarum tempora ufque aded expe&ationes 
noftras fefellihe, a fallis quandoquidem Hypothefibus ipfas plerumque con=» /• r 
Itru&as fuifle liquet. ,• \ 

LIX. April id. (ft. n.) 6h. 5*0v. A Line drawn through the Horns of Th*AWj 
the Moon pafled through the Star that is at the Point of the Northern Horn Plac,e’ M*r' *3- 
of Taurus, and the Diftance of this Star to the Northern Horn of the Moon Tft' by«M‘ 

was by a Minute greater than the Semidiameter of the Moon. t-M* 

LX. Immerfio Stellae Sequent is Ditarum in Siniftro Pede pofteriori Leonis An Occultati- 

hut ion. 19 34. Immerhonis plaga fuit juxta Finem Scbicardi verfus P/jo- on a Fixt 
cilidem in Selenographia PJccioli. Star by the 

Emerfio vero fuit uh. 16' 40;/. in tequali a re&a diftantia a VcndelinoTfl-°*0*1676^ 
cC Petavio• at Paris • by 

Per pun<fta Immerfionis & Emerfwnis, diligenter notata, duclra re<fta I.inea 
Diametrum 1II1 perpendicularem abfcidit in ratione 6' 4>//? ad 26' 5" 

huit autem Diameter ad Meridianum accedentis ye/'. 
H. 12. 29'. Margo Amh« Superior fuit in eodem Parallelo cum Stella, qu« 

tunc prascedebat Lunam minuto horario if sot1, 

H. 12. 40' 18". Stella praecedebat Marginem Occidentalem Luna nunutis 
iiorar. z" n/;. Lun<z Diameter per tranfibat 'ft 

ft'1- Sz 35^* Stella prascedebat eundem Marginem iJ zft\ 

Altituda Meridiana Limbi Inferiors Lun* capta elb 390 zft zftr. 

1 I 

Herm 

- r 
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LXI. 
A Tranfit of 
the Moon a- 
bove Jupiter3 
Feb. 28. w. 

167 & at 
Greenwich; by 
Mr. Fl.mfteed, 
lb; f. ^66, 

\ 

Hord Horotogii 

CorrcEld. 
Alt. (3 Difiantid. 

h. 

4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
5 
S 

5 
S 
5 
S 

S 

5 
S 

S 

20 

47 
49 
5* 

1 

3 
7 

10 

*5 
21 
2(5 

31 
37 
4i 

5 48 

5 Sz 
6 9 

// 

15* 
o 

50 

15* 

o 

15 
3° 
*5 
So 

So 
20 

o 

*5 
o 

10 

30 

40 
40 

¥ a Limbo hunx Lucido- 
* Capta Diameter ■ 

A? a Cufpide Proximo- 

// 

26 

31 
26 

9 
30 
28 

¥ Reckm per Cufpides dudtam preterierat decinia 
parte Diftantiae vel o' circiter, oculari per Tubum 
conje&ura.-- — 

¥ a Cufpide-' 
—a Redta per Cufpides— 
- aCufpide- 
—a Redla--«•— 
—ab eadem- 
•—\ Cufpide' ■■ --- 
—a Limbo Remotiori. dub. 
—a Cufpide Proximo— 
—\ Redba per Cufpides — 
—a Cufpide- 

Altac ioi gr. Diameter 
circ. 
Differentia Altit. Limbi 
InFerioris & ¥ 

¥ a Cufpide Proximo aberat- 
—a Cufpide. dub. 

*7 
7 

28 

9 
u 
30 
6z 

33 
20 

36 

33 
5*3 
22 

58 
55 
z7 
4 
o 

9 
*5 

31 53 

*3 
41 
47 

1 
40 

2l9 
•An Occultati- 
011 of Mur/ by 
the Mo on, 
tAug. 21. 1676. 
At Greenwich j 
by Mr.F/m- 

n. 
> 723» 

LXII. 1. Aug.zu A. 1676. ante meridiem, pro. corredbione Horologii has 
Limbi Solaris Altitudines acceperam. 

//orrt Ho- 

rologii. 
Altitudines. Hor, Supp. Hor. Err. 

h. ' " 0 t h. • " / II j 

8 04 51 Air. Limbi 5V/j Infer. 16 04 8 09 26 t 4 ss\ 

3 5 41 2 6 14 8 10 jy f 4 
8 7 58 ^ 34 8 11 f3 + 45-5 
89IO 44-i 8 14 o3 + 4 S3 
8 10 iy z6 74 8 jy 12 + 4 57 
8 17 if . - ——— -... z7 54 8 22 09 + 4 54 

Deinde poft Meridiem, caffo fereniilimo. 
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Hor. HoroL CorreSla. Diftailti#. 

h. y // h. t // / // 

IO 4) °3 10 49 J3 Mars a Limbo Lucido Lr/w<c — 4.x 08 
ii 06 11 11 11 °5 Eadem Diftantia- }8iy=F 31 x9 
11 xo 00 11 x4 57 Iterum- J007=r. z4 44 
11 35' 57 11 40 5"1 Denuo--- 19 8xmx 16 18 
11 5*7 IX ox 16 d” Z. five Dift.Alt. Limb. Inf. 3 19IX— 7 35 

• Jamqj tubo ped. 16 d* a Limbo r 158 — 5* 47 ‘ 

IX °5> 00 IX 09 57 Planeta nudis oculisdiutius con* 
fpici non potuit.- 

IX 9 44 IX 14 39 c? Lux cum Jumine Lunx con- 
fofa. <J Z 11 9 44 

IX xo 03 IX 1.4 58 <3 penitus Tecb a Cufp. Boreo. 147)- t7 xo : 
IX 18 38 IX 23 33 4i« y in Re£hi per Cufpides 

du£ha apparuit-*- 
IX xo 56 IX *5 31 41^7 a Limbo vel Cufp. Tu- 

32 T 

IX a4 58 IX 2-9 57 41* a Cufpide iierum eo* 
ix— l u 

L dem Tubo- 3935*— 3* XI 

IX 46 OO IX 70 SS' Ltm<e Diameter lono-iori tubo— >971 ~ 2 9 47 
I 04 3° I 0,9 Iterum eodem tubo-—- 59 7? = 29 48 
I IO 5*6 X. IO 

V 
d* Emerf. forfan 4vvcl yi! ckius • 1 

I 13 P-9 1 l8 243 d a Cufpide Boreo-* 367?=- 
18 xo 

I *5 I H IO Eadem Diftantia-- 4°35'— xo 08 
I XX 00 I x6 57 Lun& Altx X30 Tubo long‘10- - 

ri ^Diameter- ,5-988= x9 SS 

V 39 vQO. ,1 43 57 Lumc Diameter breviori Tubo* iHs— 2 9 f* 

41* ^ fecundum Tychonem Locus nunc eft: ft iy° Latitude x° z%f 
Auftralis j unde cum Lun<e turn Adartis Locus accurate deduct pordt 

fomp r 
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x. 
At Oxford j by 
Mr. Hulley. 
Jbe f. 724» 

11 49 ja 

11 74 7§ 
ii 3 xj 

xx 10 x8 

IX 10 4X 

I 10 41 

I IX 45 

1 31 10 

1 83 1 S' 

1 34 00 

1 51 35 

1 5*7 5*x 
x x .73 

The Center of Mars from the neareft Limb 
of the Moon.- 

Again —----*- 
Again ---—-—- 

The Center of Mars from the North Cufp. 
of 1 "*1 '■ - - ■ ■ '>»■-»■ — ■ — 

The Gibbous part of Mars touched the Moons 
Limb. 

Mars was wholly covered, being diftant from 
the Culp 

ATars did Emerge, I fuppole, his Center. 
Mars was diihant from the Northern Horn of 
Mars palled over a Point noted in the Te- 

lelcope. 
The Southern Limb of /Etna puffed by the 

lame Point. 

The Lucid Limb paffed over the lame Point. 
The Moons Diam. oblerved 1698=3o7 1 ft. 

Ah. 3 310 circ. 
Mars from the Northern Piorn of the Moon — 
Maxs from the Southern Horn of the Moon— 

7l 9*: 
771: 

409: 

I 11 8: 

963 
* 

I0l8: 

X04X: 

zz66: 

/ // 
r • \y 1 
% 

IX 40 
10 3 

7 ix 

19 41 

17 14 

l7 57 

36 <5 
40 3 

1 H 

'3* . 
At Dant\ic^ 
by M.Hevriius* 

.lb* p. 721. 
1 \ 

i 
i i : , V -* 
{Temp. Sec. 
Horol. Ofcil. 

- •  

’( \ ■ -* 

Fix arum 

Nomina. .*\ 
is ' « 

Altitu- 

dines. 
Temp, ex 

alt. corr. 
Animadtfertenda. 

/ ' . ■« 

- - ■ * 

h'. ' " 
V« . -V T' 

0 / h. 1 " 

1 i X7 Caudx Cygni 57 10 I 0 X4 

1 9 47 1 8 45 c? Diftabat fere tanto inter- 
ftitio a Limbo 3 Lucido, 
quanto M. Porphyrites a 
M. /Etna removetur. 

. 1 36 39 1 35 Mars a Luna omnino Tedhis. 

i 47 X7 CaudceCygni 51 17 1 44 7 
* 47 54 x 46 2.9 Mars emicuit, Finis nempe 

Occultationis. 

3 T9 5o Scheat Peg. 45 3 3 18 19 

Mars 
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Maysobte&us eft circa Montem Audumy incedens quad per Loca Lunx 

Paludofa, per M. /Etnam, infra Infulam Besbic4tn, fupra Paludem Acbcrufiam, 

lupra M. Coraccm, per Paludem M&otidcm, & paulo fupra Infulam Alopeciam, 

& ipfum Lunx Centrum ; ficque rurfiis ad Lacum Majorem Occidentalem 
exiens. 

Si quaeras, unde viam itinerariam hanc adeo accurate mihi determinare 
Jicuerit, 5c quidcm ad partem Lunx Obfcuram, fcias, eo evenifle, quod Tubis 
illis meis praecipuas Maculas majores in parte Lunx Umbrosa fatis diftmdle dc- 
prehendere potuerim; atque ita dilucidd confpexerim, Martem circa medium 
rere Paludis M&otidis Emicuifte. 

LXIII. Obfervavit XullUldus Initium, Alto ftp. Horiz. ad occafum Cepitc Occiution 
Andromedx I S° II. unde datur a Meridie jh. ^o/ T. A. led Med. y\x. 29'' cr". of Saturn by 

Vincm vero vidit, Alta ad Occaft CinguliAndrom. Aufiraliori Maen 2 21° iV lhe, M°0?/ 
upde a Meridie colligitur T. A. 8h. zi". ' ■ h''~ /'^irPariV. 

Monere hie neceflum eft Tabulas Pbilolaicas h Promotiorem in Longitu- h? ^Bullial- ’ 
dine oftendere, quam in Coelo apparet, ferupulis primis ut minimum io. ica n9‘ 
ut h tunc fuerir in Coelo in H 30 28'. & Lat. Auft. i° 

In hac porro Obfervatione adhibita Illuft. Viri Job. Kevelii Lunaris Difci 
deferiptione, in ilia Limbi parte, quae in re&a linea a medio Montis Berofi 

per Montes RJphxos du&a, paulo fupra AUnum Montem, infra Terminus 
Auftrales Paludum IlyferborcarumfGta. eft, Saturnum Emerfifle afpeximus. 

i * ^ . .'i\\V | ^ r T'T • a { ? * 

LXIV. 1. Etiamfi nunc per quinquaginta Annos ( pro quo D. O. M. ini-U* Occniutio* 

mortales 5c debeo &habeo gratias ) Obfervationibus Rerum Cceleftium ope- °f JllPitcr> 
ram dederim, non nifi tamen femel tantummodo Jovem a Luna vidi obte&um, 
Anno nempe 1646. die Zt\. Decembris, St, n. vefperi, Sole Icijicet exiftente fub zlc^» h 

Horizonte. Gratulor igitur mibi magnopere, quod hanc obfervationem, non 1 
folum Coelo perquam fereno, fed etiam ex voto 5c quidem cum gratiflimof'29. 

meo^ Hofpite, Clarif 5c Docliilimo Domino Edmundo Halleio obfervare po¬ 
tuerim. t ■ 

Lun am intraverit ad M. Audum, 5c quantum conjicere dabatur ex Jcvis 

Exitu, viam carpfit per. Lcca Paludofa Infulse Ccrcinnx, fupra Montem 
/Etnaniy per Inf Bcsbicam, per Byzantium, Inf. Apollohiam 1 5c ftiperiorem par¬ 
tem Paludis Mxotidis fic ut paulo fupra Centrumi:tund^ncimk^ " 
benti aliqualem Latitudinem Auftrinam. Deinde, quod rariiliroum, ijdv is ap- 
parentem Diametrum in hac obfervatione accuralilfime ( ut mihi videor } 
dimenfi fumus. Memini quidem me nliquoties ¥$is< Diametrum per Ma¬ 
culas Lunares obfervafte, eandem videlicet ad plus- minus accedere; 
fed hac^ vice diameter. Jovis longe extitit minor. Cogiiita enim tota Du^ 
ratione’hujus Occultationis 5$' io7V atque data fimul Diametro t$nart 

3~ 4.c//-5 Jfjrqtinus innotefeit,. ex ilia temporis Mora, cum deiifeet prlmum 
Jupiter Limbo fuo Lunx Limbum attingeret, 5c cum rurfus Oecuitaretur 
( id quod fadtum eft fpatio Diameter Jovis, ^off ■ r ' '• 

7: z Vol. I. 
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. 

"temp* j uxta 

HoroU Ofcil. 

Altitudincs Fix arum Solis, cum Diftantiis 

Jovis it Luna Limbo* 

h. 
i 

I 
i 

3 
3 

3 

y 

18 

29 
52 
z6 

33 

41 

*3 

// 

55 
o 
c 
c 
o 

Altit. Capitis Andromeda' 

Altit. Artturi- 

Luna Oriebatur- 
Sol Oritur ■ 

24 5* 
31 3 

if 

o 
oo 

Dift. Jo vis a Limbo Luna aequabat fere Diame- 
trum Lunaretn-- 

Jupiter a Luna Limbo in tanta dill, aberat 
quanta eft dift. M. Parph. a Mont. Sinai— 

Jupiter a Limbo Luna Orient, ut M. /Etna a 
Palude Maraotide.—-—- 

7 50 I Jupiter diftabat a Limbo 3 duab. Diam. ¥- 

Ternp. ex 

Alt. corr. 

h. f it 

I 2.0 

1 31 H 
1 54 *5 
3 x8 25- 

3 35 

3 43 

o 

4 1 
4 J4 4° 
4 1S 4° 
4 9 
4 *$ 35 
5 14 o 
5 -14 2. 0 

40 22 30; 

10 27 16 
10 30 8 
10 38 o 
10 45 a.8 

Jupiter ad unicam Diam. Jcvis removebatur-; 417 
Jupiter &ringebat Luna Limbum Orient. * ' 0 
Jupiter ditnidia parte Occultabatur—- 
Jupiter Totus omnino Te&us- 
Jup. nunc notabilipardculaprodire videbat— 
Dimidius Jupiter jam exiverat— - ■ — 

5 14 45 Totus Jupiter omnino prodierat- 

Altitudo ©— 
Altitude ®— 
Altitudo O— 
Altitudo O— 
Altitudo ©- 

53 34 44 
k$3 59 45 

54 *4 0 

54 53 4^ 
55 z7 10 

4 00 
4 16 

4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

18 
18 

o 

15 
S 
TV 

34 
a 

** 
^ 45, 
.17 1 a 

19 
16 

10 2 5 2 
10 29 42 
1 a* 32 26 
10 40 26 
10 47 46 

.Af, Caffini 

*■$.-3?* - ' 

SiV Ac 2^ *o' * 1/A. the firft Satellite was hid by the Eaft .Limb of the • 
Mw* At ^ *0[%. the Eaft-fide of the Moon touched, the WeftEde cf . 
luvifer- then I took the Height o{ Jupiter, which was 8° Oi'. at 3h %' S*"{ 

At 7^ \f Zupitcr was httirely hid by the Mow. it entered at equal 
Di£bn«e from <he two Spots Grimaldi and Ariftauhus ; the laft of which was 
fc dre Staioaof the Mm, whkh diftinguiih’d the Light from the Dark-part, 
At sk <> i". the Second Satellite washid.by the Eaft-fide of the Mcoa. At - 

ti ?3». the third Satellite was. hid. At we perceived by ths.. 
Eye that j**«p was parodfrom the obfcure Side of die Mem. _ : 

jfyL.pe k Hire took tfeft Height of Zqim two Minutes,after parcmgj.: aaa . 

i7°‘- J-J*- ;. fl 
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Tetnp. Cvrr. 

mane. 

h. ' " 

1 49 f* 
a io 

i 56 74 
^OI l6 

3 or 4* 
4 08 20 

4 14 02 

4 is 11 
4 18 5*2 

4 2 2 03 

4 *3 r- 

Obfcrvat. 

Lunx Ctifpis Auftrina a Palilicio 

Palilicium a Limbo Proximo— 
a. Cufpide di&a -- 

—rep.--— 
Imtnerjio^ a Cufpide 
Lunx Diameter 

ab Amanuenfi repetita— 
Palilicium Emerlerat. 

difterit a Cufpide Auft.—- 
rep.-; 
iter.-- 

denuo—— 

/ 

S3 °o —26 
1018 — 05- 

•4830 =24 
4370 — 2 r 
4049 = 20 
6595 = 32 
65-88 ~3* 

3411 = »7 
37*5 —-18 
3980 -19 
4098 = 20 

// 

48 
12 

= 17 01 

— 20 56 

vel 
paulo 
minus 

LXV. 
iAn Occupation 

of the Bull’s 
Eye, at Green¬ 
wich, Sept. 4. 
I 680. by Mr. 
Flamfteed. 
Ph. Coll. n. 4. 

?' 99, 

n 

05' 40^. Limbo Lunx Lucido Fixa videbatur adhxrerc, & pod duo 
fcrupula (ecunda Temporis, nihil in Limbo apparujt. Locus Immerfionis erat. 

juxta Auftralillimam revera trium Macular um parviilarum medio jacentium 
inter Paludem IS/lnr^otida Sc Montem Cthnaccm, 

4h 1 g/ 45" Fixa non Emnfcrat; tunc, vel paulo poftea, nefcio qua oeca- 
fione amovi oculum aTelefcopio, at cum iterum adhibui 4b 14' 2''.Etncrjdm 

vidi £c plena Luce eftulgentem. 

h. r i n 
Lunx Limb. Prox. a Pcde Lucido Orioni: — 

Pes Orient s Lucid US a Palilicio 
4 S3 
4 56 20 
4 58 20 
5 04 02 
S 06 23 
S u ss 

Lunx Limbus Prox. a Pede Orionts iter.* 
Lunx Limbus Prox. a Pol luce-—— 

Lucid US Pes Oriotiis a Palilicio• 

-rep 

n 

2 6 

2 6 

12 
29 
12 

44 09 
44 08 
26* 29 

2? 

*s 
00 
10 

IS 
40 

Temp* Corr. 

h. ' " 

7 11 5V 
7 16 26 

7 J9 46 
7 24 44 
7 40 %6 

7 51 22 

obfi ervat. 

Lunx Diameter 

Palilicium a Limbo Lucido 

—— 6745 
rep.— 6744 
-5895 
rep.— 509 5 
—- 3*°3‘ 
-•-- 1817 

/ // 

83 39 
33 39 
29 24 

■ ZS 1-5T 

:ir r9 
09 04 

LX VI. 1. 
u4n Occupation 

of the Bull’s 
Eye at Green¬ 
wich, Oft. 28. 
1680 by Mr, 

Flamfteed. 
Ph. Coll, n 4 

p. IQO. 

Z z 2 
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h. / " 

7 59 54 
8 ox C9 
8 o6 z6 
8 o6 30 

--—--8 j o 

—1—-—7'——---490 
At\ingebat Limbum 
Evnnuit, Longitudincm Paludis Mirid'.s ad Bo- 

ream ab ejus fine Boreo. 

ox 
l6 

Borens Limbus Mdotidis, idem /Etn.e, eandem habuere Declinationem cum 

Loco lubingreffus. 
Differentia Declinationum Loci Immcrfionis & Limbi Lunlv Borei erat 

2770~.lt 3/ 49". 
cjh ox/ Emergcbat ab obfcuro Limbo,, Longitudincm Inful £ Majoris 

ab ejus Boreo Termino. 
Itineraria per Locum JEmcrfionis, ad Boream a Creta ipfius Diametrum, per 

Limbuni Boreum Siybonis, Sc Montem Climacem, tranfibat. 

9b io; x6'; Luna Diameter--. ^79I=::55/ 5“ * 
At London \ ^ At London, we noted the lmmcrfion at O 00!, and that the Star was 

W M.Haines. newly Emerged at, 9lv x *>x . 
rb.coit. n. 5. o, Mr. Benj. Harry, Mafter of the Berkely Came, Riding at Anchor in 
L 124‘ Ball afore Road about 20 Miles E. S. E. from the Town, obferved that the 
xAt Ballafore Mmu paffed to the Northward off the Bull's Eye about X4 or 27 Min. and 
in India; by by Pendulum Watch, Re&ify’d by Altitudes and the Riling and Setting; 
Hr. Beni. £ ^ noted that precifely at I 6h Oo' the Bull's Eye was in equal 

Altitude with the Moons Center, and that at i6h ' 30', the Star was in equal 
Altitude with the lower Limb of the Moon, and ac i;h, n' the Occidental 
Limb of the Moon was in.a Right Line with the Bull's Eye and Capelin, . 

Harry. j&. 

LXVIL 1. 
jin Occult at ion 

of the Bull’s 
Eye at Dant- 
zick, Jan. i« 
ft* n. 1 <581. 
by M. Heve- 
Vkis. Pb. Coll. 

n,3. f. 6$. 

"Temp. 

h. f 

6 47 

7 37 

7 46 
7 49 
8 46’ 

// 

00 

00 

co 
30 
OO; 

O'bfcyvat.. 

8 fl OO 

Pali lie him diftabat a conffnio Lucis & Umbrx tanto 
(patio quanto Mow* Chrifli removetur a Limbo 

Lunx Inferiori.----—— - 
Stella occulta eft ad Mare Syrtlcum lub Infuia Cer- 

cinna, alto Capite Andromeda- r— 

Altitudo Capitis Andromidd —*■' '1 • '■ 
Eadem Altitude--- 

Palilicium rurfus affulfit ad Injulam Major cm Man 

ris Cafpil. 
Tranfiit itaque via ejus Itineraria, ratione^ Macu- 
* larum Lunarium, per Mare Syrticum, Montem A- 

S thos, fub Infuia Lemnos, & Montem Didymum3 

fub Slnu Atfhcnicnfi, per Ereturn Vonticum,. atque 
Infulam Majorcm Maris Cafpil,'. 

Altitudo Capitis Andromeda ■■■ ..- - 

50 3* 
49 x7 
48 57 

40 22 

2c. Mr* 
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V, Mr. Beni. Harry in Ball afore Road Obferv'd, that the Mom paft to the BaI^ot*c* 
Northward or the Bull s Eye, and that that Star and the Moon s under Limb Harry, rb. cof. 

were in equal Altitude when they were both ig° 45L high to the Weft,n- 5-f- 125- 
which gives the time 14h 49x. and when the South Horn of Taurus was 
23° 3G high, which makes the Time 15I1 ig7. the Weftern Limb of the 
Moon was in a Line with Capella and the Bull's Eye. 

g. The Correct Time of the bmnerfion was 6h i8; zz!f. and the Ewerfwn 
J l / sn j j by M.Gallet. lb, 

at 7ir 19' 46". 1 , J ‘ 

LXVIII. Sept. 2-7. ft. n. 1682. hora 3.m.Lunaxn turn tres reliquos Planet as 

nudo quidem confpexi Oculo } led Luna eo tempore adhuc ad 7. circiter Gra- 
dus removebatur, fff. Occafum verfus. 

Quantum autem ex Inclinationc Cornuum Lun.e quoad Planetarum duchim 
colligere licuit, protinus profpiciebam, nullas fore Occultationes, fed tantum 
Travfitus ; fic ut Luna infra illos Shaper lores Platictas incederet. In qua Opi- 
nione magis magifque etiam fum confirmatus: Cum Die fubfequente, 28 Jell. 

Sept. m. nec Rcgulus fuerit a Luna Tedlus, qux Steila ratione utriufque Latitu- 
dinis potius Occultari debuiflet. Rcgulus namque in ipfa Conjunct one, fell. 

‘ “ ‘ ". ‘ - * id Cornu Boream verfus adhuc g 1 1 17 4h- 6< Dilfabat a Superiori ) 
quod optimo Micrometro Tuboque egregio, accurate obfervattim eft; adeo 
ut nulla prorfus fuerit Occultatf3 Regull, fed tantummodo Luna. Travfitus. Ita 
paviter accedit die 25* Oclob. Nam Jupiter Si Saturnus nec. non i Die 26. 

Oclob. fl. ^..minime fuerunt a Luna Obtecti; fed Luna fatislonge infra Flancias 

inceilit. 

<ji Tranfrt of the 

Jvloon belotr 

the 3 .Superior, 
Planets, and 
K.egulus.i<582^ 
at Dantzick ; 
by M. Heydi- 
us. n. 143. 
p. 17. n. 1 51.' 
p. 325. 

n. 143./’. 18 

min. 31. fee. iy:~ 

n. 1 51. p. 3 26.. 
min. 31 .fee. 55, - 

LXIX. Feb. ii. ft. n. iA8g. h. 9. cum primum Luna in Octilos incurreret, 
Rfgulus (atis longe Occafum verfus removebatur; ita ut ea ipfa €onjun£lio 
f quantum ruditer eolligere dabatur ) Orknte circiter Luna, fell, 5 k vel 6h^Moon, 
contigerit: Utrum autem Regulus omnino Te&us fit, an vero tantummodo^ 
Xranfitus luerit, haua adeo accurate deprehendere licuit zick; % At, 

Hcyelius. 
ut 1.51. p- 3 31 * v 

Ttmpr 
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LXX. 
<_An Occuitxtion 

of JvcO FjArf 

Stars by the 

Moon, and a 

Tr unfit above a 

Third, ApriL.2. 
Jl. n. at 

Dantzick; by 
M. Hcvcliusv, 

x ib. 

Seclio Luminis & Umbrx hac Die per Monte3 Sen or urn f3 Caypatos, per 
Shimn Peronticmn, inter Byzantium & Ini. Cyan cam, per M. Arnanum, Xau~ 

rum, ‘Vrijque l-Aovtes incidit. 
Prior Stellula A, in Catalogo Tychcnic-o non invenitur; fed in meo Novo 

Vocatur fub Cornu Tauri Aufltino Sequens 5* magn. Verfatur hoc tempore in 
H 190 iP 35" & in Lat. 40 43' 44". Auftr. Altera vero B, quantum ex 
bac obfervatione colligere potui, exiftit in IL 190 iy' go" & in Latit. 40 
47' o". Auftr. At tertia C, qux forte nudis oculis non confpicitur, degit 
modo in H 190 9' o". & in Latit. 50 1! ou Auftr. Cxterum Stella A, 
Lunam fiibingreiTa elf ad montem Audum, tranfiit per Infulam Ccrcinnam, per 
M. Kcptunum, Mare Adriatkum, inter M. Horminium & M. Arnanum, per 
M. Her culls j fic ut inter Faludcm Max t idem & inf. Mrfiorem Cafpii rurfus 
Emerferit: unde liquidum eft hanc Stellulam A, fere Centralem cum Luna 

celebrafte Conjun&ionem. 
Altera vero Stella B, (A. Magn. Lunam ingrefla eft ad Paludem Marxoti- 

dem-y Tranfiit per Sinum Syrticum, ad M. Atbos, per M. Latmutn, inter Mon* 
tes Sipylum & Macyftum, infra Centrum Luna, per Superiorem M. Mofchum, 

per Fretum Pontic uni, atque lie infra Infulam Majorcm Cafpii. 

—-- 

Temp. Sec. 

Iiorol. Am- 

bul. 

' / 

Dift. (3 Al. 

titud. 

h. ' " 

9 51 3° 

: 

Initium Occultationis Stellulx 
Majoris A. 5'. Magn. 

IO OB 30 Con*]un<ftio Lunx & Stellulx 
C, diftabat a Lunx Cornu 
Inferiori.--- 

j 

1 
O / // 

O 04 OO 

10 ^C) 36 Initium Occultationis Stellulx 
B, 6. Ma*n. • 

10 51 50 Finis Occultationis Stellulx 
A. 

11 45 3° 
11 46 30 

Altitudo Lyrx.-*- 

Altitudo eadem- 

31 44 00 
31 5) 00 
3'L 06 OO, J1i 47 50 

Mali, 
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LXXL Mail i. it n. i ^311 h q! o” vefp. Luna ftpraStelluitKn in radice^* Occuiutk* 

Gaudae Cancri tranfibar, qux modo vcrfatur in s 27° 5:3' 3y11. & in Lat. Dfndlrlal%\- 

1° i8y 4*". Auilr. lie ut in Fpfa Conjunflione non nifi ad 12'a Lun* Cornu bovc unotfprr^ 

Infer, abefiet. t_ 
ii*1 o' o/y. etiam alia Fixa, fed tninutilUma, tefba eft, quae in Catalogo zkk\ by M. 

alias non habetur. Quantum conjicere. dabatur, hxrebat in S 28° 30' & Hevelius. iL 

in Latit. i° 54' Auftr. 
% 

LXXIL Ipfum Momentum hnmerfionis accuratiilime notavi, id quod incidit <Jn<?ccxiutlon- 

ilk lyf 2ov. vefp. fecundum Horolog. Ambular. Linea itineraria incellit 
per Mare P amphi Hum, infra Infulam Carpatbos, Inf. Cyprum, infra Sinum May ft’n. 
Extremum fW/, & Sinum Inferiorem Maris Cafpti. nh424/ 41" fecundum Q83*Dant4 
HoroL Ambul. Altitudo Lucidse Lyr* Obfervata ell 440 39' o;/; ex qua HeveliuV^l 
Initium* Occult at ionis corrigi poteft. Seclio Luminis & Umbrx per Lacum 

Nigrum Majorcm+ ad Inf Gorjican:, XI. Nycomuin, per Lacum Strymonicum, ad 
inf.' Rjiodus) per M. SjW & M. 'Tccbifaujam incidit. 

LXXIIL i* At 9h 26' the under -Limb of the Mww was* juft Rifen, and acouiumn . 

loon after Jupiter appeared near the Eaftern Limb of the Moony. within a few of Jupiter by 

Minutes of being Edipfcd. 636 

9X^3' As near as could be gueffied, was the Time of the Central Immcr-<* London ; by 

fiqh> which was very difficult to be obferved by reafoiy of the Afpenty of the Dr- Kook, anj 

Moons Limb, which Undulated and Sparkled very much, as it appeased^'g^ajIe8y* 
through the Vapours near the Horizon: The Ingrefs happened much about 
the length of the Spot, called by HeveUus Palus Marocotis, to the North of 
the laid Spot, .or about the 124th- Degree , of the Outer Limb oi his Seleno¬ 

graphy, nearly in the fame Latitude with the MctmVCenter. 
ich 3oh The Weftern Edge of Jupiter began to Emerge out of the dark b 

Limb of the Moon. 

lc*1 31' 2gT’ The whole Disk o£j upper was entire, fo that lie was about 
a minute and a third in coming -out from behind the Moon. 

The Lmerfion was .exactly in a right Line with the Moon s Confer and the 
Northern part of Palus Mceotisy or about the 324th Degree of the Inner v 

limb of. the Selenographies Table of' 'Hovel iu 1 . 
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'^Greenwich; 
by Mr. Flam- 
ftecd. ». 184. 
f. 206. 

Temp. Corr. 

per hoc Ofcil 
0 

h. / // 

9 3° 

9 3 3 42 

10 11 12 

10 30 30 

10 31 3<> 
10 3T 

10 41 40 
to 44 00 
IO 45* 4

- 
Vs. Limbus tangebat Limbum Luna Lucidum,* Ma 

rtfotidis Diametrum atermino ejus Boreo. 
¥. Totus te&us erat. Quantum per vapores Ho 

rizontis, & undulationcm Limbi valde turbidam, 
licuit conjicere. 

Differentia Declinationum Limbi Luna vere Auftrini 
& loci- IngrcjJuSj Tubo ped. 8. &C Micrometre 

----15*46— 

Jovis particula Emcrferat e regione Borealis Limbi 
Maotidis. 

Jupiter Totus liber. 
Differentia Declinationum Ccntri Jovis Limbi 

Luna Auflrini* 
Repet.« 
Luna Diameter. 
Repet.- 

3436= 

3585-= 
3906— 

3915— 

t // 

12 41 

z8 15" 

29 28 

i* °7 
3Z 11 

\At Nurem¬ 
berg.; by 
M. Zimmer¬ 
man. n. 183. 
P. 177. 

By M. Wurt- 
zelbauer. ib. 

3. At iOh 19' 5’6/(. M. I. Jr.. Timmerman obferved die firft ContaSb of 
the Limbs of ¥ and the 3, and at io1* xol 47L ¥ was all Eclipfcd. 

At nh zz' 5*1/'. ¥ was wholly Clear from the Eclipfe. 

The Immcrjion was about the 117th, ^ie 'Emerfion at the 321**. Deotee 
dr the Limb, in the Chart of Hcvclius. 

At 1 ih 3V 06A The third Satellite of ¥ Emerged. Thefe times were 
collected from the Culminations of fixt Stars, and the Vibrations of a Pendu¬ 
lum. 

4- At 1 ch 20^ 5*o/7. ¥ applyed to the Limb of the 2Q over againff the 
Loca Paludefa JnfuLc Cer china. 

At ich 22' 00A he appeared about half Eclipfcd. 

At ich 22/ 30A he was wholly Hid., 

At iih 19' 4cL ¥ began to Emerge. 

At 1 ih 21' 20A he v/as quite Free from the Interpohtion of the 3>. The 
point of the Emerfion was fome what to the North of the Pal us Mceotis. No 
Spot in the 3 was fo near the apparent Magnitude of ¥s Disk at the Infula 
Besbicus Hcvclii. 

At llh 4c/ Corr. the Altitude of Procyon was 8° 3yf. whence the pen¬ 
dulum Clock, which had been let by Altitudes of the ©, the afternoon pre¬ 
ceding, may be examined. 

5*. Etiam- 
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Etiamfi hucufque per 56 Annos nullam Obfervationem alicujus Mo-^f Dantzick; 

menti neglexerim, non nifi tres Jovis Eclipfes rire deprchendere & annotare^^p^1^ 
potuerim: Utpote primam Anno 1646, die 24 Dcccmb. vefperi, fed tanturm 
modo ejus Vlncm j Secundam Anno 1679, die 5* junii ante meridiem de die, 
quo tempore res omnis felicius fucceflit; Tertiam hoc Anno currents i68tf, die 
10 April, vefperi. 

Inter alia autcm notandum occurrit, quod haecce Occult at io non Luna om~ 
nmo exiftente Plena, fed altera die circiter poft ipfum Plenilunium vefperi 
accident• & quidem eodem Tempore (quod permirum fine accidir, &: eft 
cafus, qualis haud facile unquam continget) eademque facie, ut ilia Occui- 

tatio Anni 1646, die 24 Dcccmb. vefperi vifa eft, quo Tempore Luna jam ad 
biduum pariter decreverat, Sc fine dubio eandem Librationem etiam exhibuit, 
quam in hac noftra ultima Obfcrvationc. Nam Se&io Luminis atque Umbrae 
plane fait eadem, & per eafdem Maculas tranfiit ( quod fitis admirari ne- 
queo) nimirum ad Lacum Hypcrboreum Major cm Sc Minor cm, turn ad Mo7ites 

PJpb&os, per Paludem Maotidem, per Lacum Aiajorcm Maris Cafpii, & 57- 
vum ejus Inferiorem, ad Montem Nerofum. 

E contrario, Jovis Occultatio Anno 1679 a me habita, plane extitit diverfa, 
fiquidem ilia non circa Plcnilu?iium, fed Novilunium accidit, tertia circiter die 
ante ConjunEHoncm ipfam. 

1 

Horol. am- 

buldt. 

Alt it. Qua¬ 

drant captd. 

Temp us ex 

Alt* Corr. 

h. ' " 
5T 10 10 
< 12 70 

5 4° 
5 *8 5° 

• 

Altitudo Solis. 

Altitudo Solis. 

Altitudo Solis. 

Altitudo Solis, 

Gr. ' 7/ 
13 47 0 
1328 0 
1241 0 
11 46 0 

H 7 " 

48 
5* 55 

5 19 *1 
5 z5 48 

8710 
/ 8 11 17 

8 17 10 

Altitudo Artturi. 

Altitudo Artturi. 

Altitudo Artturi. 

29 57 0 
30 ?2 O 

30 59 0 

8 12 5:0 
8 17 4 
8 20 5* i 

9 44 

• n * - - X 

9 24 0 

J9 5Z 5o Jupiter diftabat ab Inf Cercbma 43. circit. mi- 
nut. 

10 21 30 

10 40 35 

Jovis diftantia erat tanta, quanta diftantia M. Si¬ 

nai a Palude Aiar&otide. 

Jovis djftantia erat fere sequalis diftantix inter M. 

yEtnam Sc M. Porpbyritcm. 

IO 31 30 

IO $1 5- 
- 

. ..Moo-r 1 

Jovis 

: A, 

\ 

Vol. 1. A a a 
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10 51 30 

10 56 9 

10 56 54 
10 57 39 

(363; 

Limbus a ^ limbo diftabat tanto interfti- 
tio, quanto Pal. Maraotis a Limbo Luna. 

¥ Limbo fuoTangere incipiebat Luna. Limbum, 
atque fie Initium Occultatiouis. accidie 

Dimidius Jupiter Occukabatur. 
Totus Jupiter ornnino a 3 Tectus. 

h. ' /a r 
II X O 

11 7 9: 

11 7 74, 
11 8 39 ; 

11 831 Occultatio Oomitis Jcvis ultimi ad M. Alabaftri- 

nuyn accidie. 
Duo tantummodo Comites a parte Orientali con- 

fpedti funt. 

i 

11 15-54 
11 19 0 

V 

•* • - 
1 

11 21 37 
11 14 57 

Altitudo Lyra 

Infula Besbica <$C Rjiodus reperieban- 
tur fub eodem perpendiculo ; id 
quod ad 3 5 gr. circ. a Linea 3 
v.erticaii removebatur. 

Altitudo Lyra.. 

Altitudo Lyrt. 

■32° 59' c" 

33 50 o' 
34 24 0 

II l6 O - 

u- I'L 15, 
ii 36 z4 

11- 38 15 
11 39 0 
11 39 45 

Emerfionis Initium Jovis,. 

Dimidius Jupiter Emergebar.. 
Totus Jupiter apparebat. 
Diameter Luna Micrometro obfervata erat 3 iL g,!. 

114915.. 
11 50 0 
ir 5-9 45 

r ■ : V 

II 54 IO Diftantia Jovis a* confi'nio Lucis & Umbrae 
erat Xqualis diftantia: M. /Etna a M. Por- 
p by rite. 

/ 

iz 5 40 

II 57 XO Diftantia Jovis a Confinio Lucis & Umbrx elon- 
gabatur intervalio inter Infulam Besbic. & M. 
JEtnam. Et Comes ¥ Ecmotijfimus a Jove tan- 
tum aberat, quantum ipfe Comes a dicto Con¬ 
finio Lucis. 

• 

iz 9 zo 
i 

iz 6 9 
jz 918 

iz 13 IO 

Altitudo Lyra. 
Eadem Altitudo denua., 
Altitudo Luna. 

40 19 O 
40 46 0 
16 150 

12 18-39 
IX XI 40 

Primo liquidum eft ex ipfa Obfervatione, quod Orbit ay feu Liriea Jovis.. 

Itineraria, per Montem Aiabaflrinum, per M. Chrifti, M. Carpathes, iiifra M. 
Macrocemnios, & per Lacum Hyperborcum Inferior cm inceflerit. Secundo quod 
Infula Hesbica & Infula Bjpodus iub uno eodemque perpendiculo, tempore Oc- 
cult at to nk, circiter ilk extiterit * ftc ut 35- gradus Luna Limbi culmi- 
writ Inuayk itaque Jupiter Limbum Lum Illuminatum circa 61 gra¬ 

dual,,, 



f 3*3 ) 
dum, a Lined fell, perpendiculari Nonagefimi atque pun&o Zenith, Ortum 
verfus ; Exivit vero circa 31 gradum a didla Linea Perpendiculari Nona¬ 
gefimi occafum verfus, ad Limbum Luna obfeuratum. Proinde linea Jovis 

itineraria fuit fubterifa 104. fere graduuum, attenta videlicet parte Luna 

Boreali. 
Prxterea etiam maxime notatu dignum, quod ex hac obfervatione Diame- 

trum Jovis exquifite elicere potuerim ; nimirum 51" 41!"6c tantx mag- 
nitudinis extitit etiam Diameter Jovis 50" circ. quoties illam per Maculas 

Luna dimenfus fum. Quod autem Anno 1679. die 5 Jun. cum fimilem Jovis 

Eclipfim obfervarem, longe ea extitit minor, nimirum tantum 30'7 $Jlf. 

Id ex eo evenilfe puto, quod obfervatio ilia, tempore Diurno, Splendente 
Sole fuerit obfervata \ quo Radii Stellarum 6c Planetarum adventitii magis a 
Luce Solis abfterguntur, quam Tempore Nodlurno, nocle obfeura. Qiicd-. 
fi autem quxras, quamnam Diametrum apparentem veriorem exiftimem ? 
Scias illam, quam Anno 1679. 5 JU1U de die, Sole fplendente obfervavi. Non 
equidem ex eo quod non xque diligenter banc quam illam determinaverim ; 
led quod tempore Nodturno Radii Adventitii magis obftent, ficuti diximus, 
quam tempore Diurno. 

6. At 911 3P 67/. Jupiter was in a Perpendicular falling on the Limb of ^ h 

the Moon over-againft the Northern-part of the Spot Grimaldi, ( Maraotis ) Mm\85, p. I75 

near to Rjccioli ( Stag. Miris ) and diftant from the Limb about 4 times as 
much as the laid Spot. 

9Jl 4c/ xi". Jupiter touched the Circumference of the Mon, which undu¬ 
lated by reafon of the Vapours near the Horizon. 

9Jl 411 LOn. He quite dilappeared in the Inequalities of the Moon's Limb, 
the Total Immerfion might be lome Seconds later. So the Central Jmmerfion 

was at 9h 4o; yi7/. Jupiter entered over-againft that Part of Grimaldi next 
Rjccioli. 

ich 3o1 l". The Outcrmofi Satellite which preceeded Jupiter appeared 
over-againft the Middle of the Cafpian Spot (Pal. M&otis ) through which the 
Seciion rf Light and Darkjicfs palled, and made nearly an Equilateral Trian¬ 
gle, with the Extremities of that Spot. 

1 oh 4c/ 24A The firft Limb of Jupiter began to come out of the Dark 
fide of the Moon, over-gainft the North-part of the Cafpian Spot, about Clco- 

rnedes, ( ad Montes RJphaos. ) 

ich 40^ 5'6//. The Center of Jupiter did Emerge. It was difficult to di- 
ftinguifh the Moment when Jupiter s Disk was fully clear, but at ic1* 36L 
the Ecliple was certainly paft. 

At the Emerfion of the Center, the Altitude of Jupiter was ti° 31 . 
At icl1 4^/ 497/. The Second Satellite being the neareft of the three that 

followed the Planet, Emerged. 

At ic*1 45' 1". Thelnncrmoft Satellite, being near its greateft Elonga¬ 

tion, Emerged. 

At ich yo/ 40 h The Third, or Penextimus Sat dies, being likewife near 
its greateft Elongation, began to appear over-againft the Northern-Edge of 
the Cafpian Spot. 

A a a 7, At 
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At i rh 45'/. The Diameter of the Moon was 32' ^jrf, and according to, 

thc Calculus of M. CnJJirjh her Parallax was 61 Min. 
Bonfa 7* The Central Immerjion was at 9h 4%' 13". and the Central Emerficn 

ib. p‘1'76. at ioh 45*/ 26". over-againft the Southern-part of the Cufpian Spot. 

<An Occupation LXXIV. i. The Immofion was feen at TotterUg ( which Place is about 9, 
°/b^Uooi\,by Miles from London, and nearly zfi' of Time to the Westwards thereof; by 
Apr. 28.1685. Mr. Ed. Haines: who between a Gap of the Clouds obferved the ContaB of 
n. iSx.p. 87. Moon’s Limb and Jupitersy at 3I1 3i7. 

The Clouds doling again permitted him to obferve no more : however 
from this we may conclude the Central Immerfion at Londonr to have been 

4* . matic. 

The Emerfiion was obferved at London, by Mr. Edm. Halley, to fall out at 
49'. for at 3k yo7. Jupiter was all out, and the Limbs fo little feparar 

ted, that he judged, that a Minute before, the Center of Jupiter had been 
upon the Moons Edge: The Point of the Emerfiion was over-gainft the Sou¬ 
thern-part of the Spot, call’d by Hevelius Infiula Macra, or at the 342^ Divi- 
fion of the Inner Limb of his Map of the Moon, 

at Avignon; 2; The Immerfibn- of the Center happened at 3h 37' 23/7. on the Ead-fide 
by R.P. Bonfa. 0f ^ gp0t Xenophanes. The Emerfiion was at 4** 28' 24'. between Seneca 

n, 183. p. 177* BcrofuS). according to Rjccioli, ox ad Montes Alanos, Hevsliiy a little to 

the Northward of the Talus M.eotis. 

Jit Dantziclc 
by M. Heveli- 
us* ib» p. 184. 
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LXXV. i. 
yAn Occupation 
of Saturn by the 
Moon, Mar. 19, 

i68-£. at Tot¬ 

ter idge *, by 
Mr.Ed.IIainefc 
n. 186. p. 268, 

a. March i8> At Night I obferved here the Occult ation of Saturn by the I* Ireland ; lj 

Moon, which happened at Hh> 13' 55". it palled directly under the Midft^'cfoyA.8'’* 
o£ the Mce# s Difcus243. p. 293, 

LXXVI. 1.0a. r 3.166). at fix of the Clock, with a very good Telefcope rkafy of s.i- 
near 38 Foot long, and a double Eye-glafs, Saturn appeared to me fome- 
what otherwife, than. I expected, thinking it would have been Decreafing, „e*r Exeter 4 
but I found it as full as ever, and a little hollow above and below. b *fr- WllL 

z. Jun. ^9. 1666. between it and 12 at Night, I obferved the Body of®^’”*9, 
Saturn through a 60 Foot Telefcopei and found it exactly of the Shape Re- fig. 132. 

prefented in the Figure. The Ring appeared of a fomewhat brighter Eighth 1666. a* 

than the Body 3 and the black Lines a 4, eroding the Ring, and h />, crof- Df^ j^00j,c " 
fino- the Body ( whether Shadows or not I difpute not) were plainly vifible 3». 14. p. 24^ • 
whence I could manifeftly fee, that the Southermoft-part of the Ring, was on F&-433- 

this fide of the Body, and the Northern-part, behind or covered by the .. 

Body. 
%.Aug. 17. 1668. at 1 iihthefe Parifian Obfervers, imploying .a Telefcopeof 

z i Foot, faw the Globe of Saturn in the Middle manifeftly appearing,abore Hugensiw. 
and below, beyond the Ovale of his Anfes 3 which was hardly difcemable the Piccart. ». 45, 
laft Year. They meafured divers ways the Inclination of the greater Diame- 
ter of the Ovale to the./Equator, and found it of about 9 Degrees. By this* 
Obfervation and other like ones of this and the preceeding Year, M. Hugens 

finds, that, inftead of 23° 30'; the Angle of the Planes of the Ring and of f 

the Ecliftique muft be of 310, or thereabouts. ^ 
4. Aug. z6.fi. n. 1670. Telefcopium illud 50 Pedes longum, quod non ita .Y' 

pridem mihi tranfmififtis, Faciem Saturni utut Luna fuerit prxfens nitidiifi- M. Hevelius. 
me ac clariilime detegebat. Quali autem mihi apparuit, adje&a Deiineatio «. 65. f. 2089, 
eommonftrabit 3 .alia plane Facie, <juam-'CL.Hugcnio, turn voois yin. 1666. ^ 

turn*. 



iAt Pans by 

,&J. Hugens. 
P>. p. 2o>»3- 

tAt London 3 
by Dr. Hoolc. 
il\ 

An. 16-71- 

( 3^ ) 
turn Pariftcnfthus 1668 , vSdebaturl Siquidem Annulus, qui Saturnum circundat, 
multo nunc arcfior, compretfiorque animadverfas-quam illo tempore, quad 
obiiquiori, refpedhi Terra, nunc via mcedit. 

5-. This Summer M. Hugens Obferved Saturn with his Telefcope of z% 

Feet, and (aw his Figure to be very conformable to what it fhould be accord¬ 
ing to his Hypothecs ; viz. the Anfte or Arms to be very narrow, in fo mueh 
that their opening appeared not but very obfeurely. 

6. Sept. 16. Dr. Hool^ obferved the Phafe of Saturn as here reprefented. 

&g- 13/• . ' . y T TV " ? ' 
7. Saturn according to the Hypothefis of M. Hugens was to have retaken his 

Cadfni/^t. 78*. K°und'Figure in the Months of July and Auguft 1671. But this Appearance hath 
,p. 3024. *' ' been perceived ever fince the End of May, at a Time when he was diftant e- 

nough from the 5«wand the Horizon, to be well Obferved. He hath remained 
in this Figure unto the 11th of Auguft, and M. Cafftni did then obferve him 
thus ; but three Days afterhe (aw him with Arms, though very Narrow ones. 

r>y M. Hugens. 8. Our Philrfcpha s here, know very well, that as foon as M Cafftni had told 
lb• P- 3°2 5» me that the Arms' of Saturn were returned in Auguft, I faid that afluredly 

yD'J‘ they would difappear before the End of this Year. I (hill obferved them, 
Nov. 6. ft. n. in the Evening, but they were fo faint and obfeure, that it 
was hard to difeern them; io that within a few Days they will appear no 
more at all. This confirms altogether my Hypothefis of the BJng, which now 
disappears in Proportion that the Rays of the Sun do obliquely illuminate the 
fiat Surface of it, Obververted to our Sight. 

Dantzick 3 9. Quali Facie nuper, Die fc. Sept. 11. ft. n. appnruerit, quam redHflime & 
atque hie tranfmifi. An vero Menfe Jim. Jut. Sc Aug. 

136. 3 cum plane Bptundum confpexeritis, ut volunt Parifienfcs, vix mihi imaginarl 
poflum. Etenim utut Brachia Saturni ad latera apparuerint arcHilima, eti- 

,am Tubo 60 vel 70 Pedum; hand tamen credo, ea omnino evanuifle, ita 
ut ne Veftigium aliquod fuerit reliquum. Fortafle Parifienfcs Telefcopiis bre- 
vioribiis in ip(o Crepufculo, Luna prasfente, Saturnum contemplati (tint. 

At Darky 3 by io. Oct. ii. with my lels Tube I thought I (aw (omething on each fide 
MV.FUi-nfteed. 0f Saturn, amidlh the Colours of my Gla(s, and the Spurious Rays of his 

3°34* Body. Directing my longer Tube (of 14 Feet) to him, I could fee his 
Anfte (omewhat more diftinctly, but very (lender, and to one, that thought 
not of them, (carce difcernable. 

Ncv. 30. I obferved him with my 14 Foot Telefcope, the Aperture being 
rift Inch, and its Eye-Glafs drawing two Inches. He appeared perfectly 

. Bounds free from Rays and Colours, and no ylnfte to be feen. Mr. Townley 

in his jail: (Ncv.zo.J tells me, that he looked at him one Night, and could 
'ft! y hy hardly diftinguifli his Line of the AnJuLc, hut plainly (aw a dark Line through 

7!^!pm5x’8o. him ^arTis UPPer Part* 
An. 1675. ut' 11- Occ. 16. we found that Saturn had retaken his Bound Figure. 
London by _ 12,. JU)L 27. m. 1677. Saturnum Patulis auctlim Anfis vidimus. 

i 3. In Auguft, The figure of Saturn appear'd, as Fig. 137; 
Ak’.Flamftecd. 
n. i-i4. 'p.;3 72. 

At Dantzick 3 
by M. Heveli- 
ns. ». 127. 
p- 66t. 

14. Ex 
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14. Ex Schemate Saturni a Cl.Hcvelio ante Annum oblervato video, eum An. 1676. at • 

Telefcopiis, noftris ionge- inferioribus, uti. Tunc enim Temp oris ( ut <5c nunc Parfs; b m. 

(dug- 1676.) cernebatur nobis in Snturni Globo Zona fubobfeura, paulo Au-”‘1289 
ftralioi Centro, inftar 'ZxOtiZTUvnJovialium. Delude Latitudo Annuli dividebatur Fi£. 137. 

bifaiiam, Linea obicura apparenter Elliprica, revera Circular!, quali in duos 
Annulos Concentricos, quorum Interior Exteriori Lucidior erat. Hane Pha- 
fim ftatim poft Emerfioneni Snturni e Solaribus Radiis per totum Annum u(- 
que ad ejus Immerfionem confpexi; primo quidem, Telefcopio Pedum o<r ; 
deinde minori, Pedum zo. 

PUces of Sa¬ 
turn Obferved. 
An. 1670. >it 
Dantzick ; by 
M. Hevelius. 
n. 63. p. 2oS?» 

An. 1677. ,lt 
Paris ; by M. 
Buliiald us. 

139* p- 973’ 

_ipfa nempe Oppositions 
lis exiftentem. • 

-• Dec. z(). fl. n. 1677. 8h .5'SI V idimus in eodem Azimutho inque.Nonage- 
Emo Ecliptics Giadu ab Horizonte S aturnum <5c Borcmn Oculum , qui infra 
Sntumum erat,.. unde. Planetam & Fixam eandem in ^odaico Longitudinem ob~ 
tinere deprehendimus, vi%. juxta Tycboncm jj 30 5-8' 5-3". 

LXXVIII. 1. About the End of October 1671. we difeovered, by a Te- The 0 ‘termojl 

Jefcope of 17 Feet, 11 (mall Stars near Saturn, one ot which by?its particular Satellite of Sa- 
Motion fliew’d it (elfto be a true Planet-? which we-found*’by comparing it™M.offimf 
not only to Saturn and his ordinary Satellite, difeovered idjj. by M. Hu~ ”• 92. p* 5T??»- 
gem, but alfo to-ahe Fixt Stars. The Motion of it was very manifeft in 
relpedf of the Fixt Stars, but lets (enfible in refpecd of Saturn 3 Yet it appear'd 
that from Ociob. zy. unto November 1. his Diftance from Saturn increafed • 
Weftward, and from that time unto Ncvemb. 6. it diminifhed: fo that his 
greateft DigreJJion from Saturn hapned in the-Beginning of November. 

' Dcc* } 6- We foundJthat on the Eaft of Saturn, there was a (mall Star, far 
diftant in a freight Line to Saturn, and to his ordinary Satellite, which was 
Oriental alfo but little diftant from Saturn. And Dec. z4th we few this Sa— 

tellite in the Weft, and a Star, Oriental likewife, left diftant from Saturn than 
that We had feen the i6t}\ 

Dec. 13. and 17. 1671. We perceived, with an Excellent Telefeope, (of w 
35 Foot made by Campani) an Occidental Star, remote from Saturn, which. * 
in both thole Obfervations had a Southern Latitude in refpeSt of the Lino* 
cf his Hangs j but in the firft it was further diftant from Saturn than in the 
Second : (6 that, if this was the feme Star, as I fuppos’d it to be, it mov’d 
towards Saturn on the Eaft, and confequently ((irppofing it to be his Satellite) 
it: was in the Superiour part of his Circle. 

Feb. 6. 1673.. We began to fee him again, and we obferved him almoft all : 

the .Days following till the 2,0. This New Planet did naore and more remove 
from Saturn till the 19^'of Feb. when we meafured the Difference between 
his Paffage and that of the Center of Saturn to be 3 o'7 of an Hour,, which* 
gave at leaft 10 Diameters of Saturn, and on the zo, the Diftance . was judged 
by Eftinjate to be-yet greater. 

Thd,. 



lb. p. 5179, 
5184. 

n. 133. p. 831 

:( 3*8 ) 
This Digreftion being treble to that of the Ordinary Satellite enabl’d us at 

hr ft to judge the Time of his Revolution to be Quintuple, applying to the 
Satellites that Proportion, which Kepler hath noted in the Principal Planets, 

between the Periodical Times and their Dijlances. We were afterwards con¬ 
firmed in this Opinion 3 For by the Apparent fwiftnefs of hk Motion it was 
eafie to fee that this Planet had been in Conjun&ion with Saturn,Fob. 3. 1673. 
and by his Motion on the Weft it appears, that he was in the Inferior part of 
his Circle : And becaufe during this time of 17 Days he remov’d more and 
more from Saturn, ’tis certain that he remained in the lame Quadrant of the 
Inferior Occidental Circle above 17 Days, and that his whole Revolution is 
more than 68 Days. He was thefe laft Days at a Diftonce almoft equal 
to that which he had about the end of OHob. 1671 3 Id that in 480 days of 
thereabout he made a certain Number of Intire Revolutions, which can be 
no more than 7 3 fince each of them is without Queftion of more than 68 
days. If you fhould count 7 of them, each would be 68i Days ; if you 
count 6, each would be 80 Days3 and if you count but 5, each would be 
96 Days. But this laft Suppofition can by no means be made to agree with 
the two Obfervations of Dec. 167a, and the firft doth not agree fo well with 
them as the Second. 

M. Cajjini has fince found that this Outermofl Satellite is diftant from the 
Center of Saturn 1 o* Diameters of his Ring 3 that the Period of his Revolu¬ 

tion in 80 Days is fo juft, that he doth not Anticipate 9 Revolutions, which 
are made in two Years, but by one whole Day 3 and that in the Conjunctions 
with Saturn, his Latitude encreafes according as the Ring of Saturn enlargeth 
it felf 3 though the Line of his Motion is not Parallel to the Circumference 
of the Ring. 

M. Caffini hath alio difeovered, after many Revolutions, that this Satellite 

hath a Period of Apparent Augmentation and Diminution, by which Period he 
becomes vifible in his greateft Occidental Digreftion, and Invifible in his 
greateft Oriental Digreftion 3 he begins to Appear two or three Days before 
his Conjunction in the Inferior part, and to Disappear two or three Days aft 

"ter his Conjunction in the Superior part: So that he remains Invifible in eve¬ 
ry Revolution of 80 Days for a whole Month together. 

This Viciftitude of Phafes makes itfeem probable, that one part of his Sur¬ 
face is not Id capable of Reflecting to us the Light of the Sun, which ma- 
keth it vifible, as the other part is. Whence we may conjecture, that the 
Globe of this Satellite hath lome Diverfity of Parts Analogous to that of the 
Earth, the one part of whole Surface is cover’d by the Sea, which is not (b fit 
to RefleCt from all parts the Light of the Sun, as the Continent which ma- 
keth up the other part: So that this Planet by a Converfion about his 
Axis, or by an Expofition of the fame Hemifphere to Saturn (much after the 
manner of the Hemifphere of the Moon to the Earth,) fometimes turns to 
us the part Analogous to the Continent, fometimes that part which anfwers to 
the Sea. 

LXX1X. 
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' f LXXIX. Dec. 13. I 671. We found a (mall Star Weftward of Saturn, be The Third $*. 

tween him and his 0>tW; SMtellite, which was on the Weft alfo, almoft 
at a double Diftancc. Dec. ^o. We law a little Star, on the Eaft of him ^ Caflini* 
and his Ordinary Satellite, which had palled alfo to the Eaft of him. ». ?2. p. *181. 

Ja?i. 10. 1673. This little Star appear’d to have returned almoft to the 
fame Eolation in refpeft of Saturn and la is Ordinary S atclhtc^ where it had 
been Dec. X3 ; Jan. 15*. the Ordinary Satellite was Oriental, and the New 

one Occidental, as it had been in the precedent, but a little nearer to Saturn. 

We had that Evening time enough attentively to Obferve this Planet for 
a whole Hour together, during which we perceived, it approached to Saturn 

on the Weft, and confequently was in the Superiour part of his Circle: 
which did fully confirm us in the Suppofition we were inclined to, that it 

was an Interior Satellite. 
Comparing the Obltrvations together, we began to find the Rule of the 

Motion of the new Interior Satellite, for the two laft fhewd us, that 
[n j Days he had made more than a whole Revolution. The hr ft Obferva- 
tion compared with the 3d made us judge, that in 10 Days he had made a 
Number of Revolutions almoft whole ones, wfoich certainly were 4; each 

/of them was of 42 Days: So that between the- ic^1 and iy^1 it might Le, 
that there had been one Revolution of 41 Days, or two Revolutions of 
Days each. Rut the Combination of the hrlt with the ad, made us feclude 
the Period of x* Days. We therefore Judged by thefe Obfervations; that 
this laft Planet finifhes his Revolution about Saturn in 41 Days; that the 
Semidiameter of this Circle is 1 s of the Diameter of Saturn s Pjng , and 
that he was towards his greateft Occidental Digreifion the x3d of December, 

and Jan. 1. about 7 a Clock in the Evenriing. We have fince found, that 
his o-reateft Digrellion from the Center of Saturn is only if of his ping, nl 153. p. 835. 

and the Period of his Revolution is 4 Days nh and 7.7 • His Latitude Aug¬ 
ments alfo according'as the ping errlargeth, and at the piefent that the laige- 
nefs of thc ping is greater than the Diameter of the Globe of Saturn, he is 
to pais in the Conjunctions without touching either Saturn or his ping. Yet 
Hotwithftanding we have not yet been able to diftinguifh him in the Con- 
jun£lions either in the upper or lower part of his Ciicle , but only in his 
Greateft, as well Oriental, as Occidental Digreftlons. 

■LXXX Thefe two Satellites were firft of all E'en in Mar. An. 1684-TwaInterior Sa- 

by two excellent Objcft Glaffes of ico and 136 Feet, and afterwards 
two others of 9o and 70 Feet, all made by S.Campam, after the DAcovery ^ Cafl-mi. 
of the 3d and 5th Satellites, which had been made by others of his Glafies*. 181. p. 79. 
of 17. and 34 Feet. We have fince feen all thefe Satellites with that of 34 
Feet,' and continued to obferve them with Glaffes of M. Borclli of 40 and 
70 Feet, and by thole which M. Artouquel hath lately made, of 80, iyy, 
and no, Feet. ' It was eafie for us to fee thele two Satellites by theedif- 
ferent Sorts of Glaffes, after having found the Rules of their Motion, where- 
by we might with more particular attention 100k upon the places wheie 

they ought to be. ‘ 
J b nh The B b b 
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' The Firft Satellite was Obferved 450 Diftant from its Perigee> moving' 
toward the Weft, Mar. i t. 1686.JI. n. at ioh 40'. at Night, and returned 
to the lame Pofition on the 14th of April at the fame Hour. 

The Second was 36° Diftant from the Perigee to the Weft, the 30th of Mar. 

1686.fi. n. at 8 a Clock in the Evening. 
The Firft or Inncrmoft Satellite, is never diftant from Saturn's Ring above 

f of the apparent length of the fame Ring; It makes one Revolution in id. 
z i*1 19'. and the Circle of its Orb is nearly in the fame Plain with the 

King- m . . r 
The Second or Penintime Satellite is 4 of the Length of the Ring diftant 

therefrom, and makes his Revolution in z<* 1 jh 43'. 
After a great Number of Choice Obfervations it was Concluded, that the 

Proportion of the Digrcjfions of the Second to that of the FA/?, (counting, 
both from the Centre of Saturn) is as ix to 17; and of its Revolution as 
Z44 to 17. This is that very fame Proportion which Kepler Obferves be¬ 
tween the Difiances and Periods of the Primary Planets, and which we have 
found between the other Satellites of Saturnr and is verified in the Satellites 

of Jupiter. There is nothing that better (hews the Admirable Harmony of 
the Particular Syflcmcs with the Great Syftcme of the World. 

The Antient Aftronomers having tranllatcd the Names of their Heroes 
among the Stars, thofe Names have continued down to us Unchanged, not- 
withftanding the Endeavonr of following Ages to alter them ; and Galileo 

after their Example, having Honoured the Houfe of the Medici with the Dif 
covery of the Satellites of Jupiter, made by him under the Protection ofv 
Cofmus II. ( which Stars will be always known by the Name of Sidera Me-■ 
dicea.) Wherefore the Difeoverer Concludes that the Satellites of Saturn, 

. . being much more exalted, and more difficult to Difeover, are not unworthy 
to . bear the Name, oi-Louis Le Grand, under whole Reign, and in whole 
Obfcrvatory the fame have been detected, which therefore he calls Sidera Lo- 
doicea, not. doubting but to have Perpetuated the Name of that King, by a 
Monument much more lafting than thole of Brafs and Marble, which {hall 
be ereCted to his. Memory. 

TTbe^yff^he LXXXI. The Fourth or Pencxtimc Satellite 01 Saturn, firft Difeovercd, by 
-fourth Satellite M. Hugens 16 , I have of fate frequently Obferved'with a 24 Foot Tele- 

retted^™ Mr fcofe • an<^ I perceived that M. Hugens's Numbers were confiderably run out, 
Halley. * and about 150 in zo Years too Twift ; this made me refolvc more nicely to- 

1^145^^82* enquire into its Period', and accordingly I waited till I had gotten a Compe¬ 
tent Number of Obfervations, the moft Confiderable whereof are thefe. 

l68z. Nov. 13. I3h oo'. p.m. the Satellite appeared on the North fide of 
Saturn, and a Perpendicular let fall from it on the Tranfverfe Diameter of 
the Ring, fell upon the middle of the. Dark {pace of the following Anfic ; and 
the feme Night 19b oof. it had paft the Conjundion, and the Perpendicular 
fell exaCUy on the.Weftern Edge of the Globe• of Saturn j The Northern La¬ 
titude, and Retrograde Motion, made it evident that the Satellite was then in 
Perigao. 
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Again, Nin>. 21. 16b iyf this Satellite of Saturn was on his South-fide, 

the Perpendicular on the Line of the Anfte fell on the Middle of the dark 
Space of the Weftern &?/*, and the fame Night 19b oo', the Perpendicu¬ 
lar fell precifely on the Center of Saturn, and the Diftance therefrom was 
fomewhat lefs than one Diameter of the Ring. By this it was evident that 
the Satellite was in ftfogrep^ 

I oblerved it in Apogxo again on the 24^ of Jan. 1683. at 8Jl 00^ p.m. 

the Perpendicular on the Line of the Anfte fell exa£Hy on the Weftern Limb 
of the Globe ot Saturn, and at 9b 3c'. p. m. the .(aid Perpendicular fell with¬ 
in the Globe more than half way to the C^/er, and the Diftance from the Line 
of the Anfte towards the South, feemed much about one Diameter of the 
King. ' - ’ 

Laftly, Feb. 9. 1683. 8.b l0- P• m- b was again, in Apogja, and I could 
by no means difeern towards which fide k indined morf, nor whether the 
Tranfverfe Diameter of the Ring, or the Diftance of the Satellite therefrom, 
were the greater ; (6 that at that time it was precifely Apogacn. 

To compare with thefe, I chofe two out of thofe of Hugens, which (eemed 
the moft to be confided in, the firft made 165*9. March 14. ft. 71. 12b OQf 

at the Hague j when the Satellite appeared about one Diameter of the Rin? 

under Saturn, but it was gone fo far to the Weft ward, that he concluded, 
that about 4 Hours beiore, or yh 40' at London, it had been in Perigxo. 

Again, March X2. 1 ^05*9• 45^* ^be Satellite was a whole Diameter 
above the Line of the Anfte, and the Perpendicular thereon fell nearly upon 
the Extremity of the Eaftern Anfte. 

By the Firft of my Obfervations it appears that the Satellite was in Peri- 

geco 168X. Nov. 13. Iyb oof circiter, at which time Saturn was 30s X90 39/* 
from the firft Star of Aries in the Ecliptic^ but the Earth reduced to Saturn s 

Equinoflial, and the Satellite was 9s 230 46'. ai3* V. And Mark 4.165*9* 
7b 4c-'. Satunis Place in the Ecliptic^ was 6s 00 41'. but the Earth redu¬ 
ced, and confequently the Satellite, in 11s x80 i8f a Prima Stella Arietis. 

The Interval of Time is 865'5* Days, 9b 2c/; in which the had 
made a certain Number of Revolutionsto the FixtStars,and belides 9s 25° 28k 
or 295* Degrees 28^ whole Complement to a Circle 64° 32' is 2 Days 
xpb 36' Motion of the Satellite, according to Hugens. So that 865:8 Days 
511 5-6', or 12467876 Minutes of Time, is the time of (ome Number of 
intire Revolutions; and dividing that Interval by iy Days 22b 39', or 
'i295’9'#(the Period of Hugens ) the Quotient 5*43 (hews the Number of 
Revolutions; and again dividing 12467876' by 5*43, the Quotient 22961 
min. or 15' days, 22b 41' 6" appears to be the true Time of this Satel¬ 

lites Period. Hence the Diurnal Motion will be xx° 34' 38" 18"', and the 
Annual befides 22 Revolutions 10s 2c0 43'. Having made Tables to this 
Period, I found that in the Apogaon Obfervation of Hugens, the Satellite was 
above 3 Degrees fafter than by my Calculus, and that in the three other Ob¬ 
fervations of my own, being likewife in the Superior part, it was i \ Deg. flower 
than by the fame Calculation. Now 5tis evident that thefe Differences rouft 
arifefrom fome Eccentricity in the Orbit e of this Satellite, and that mMiar. 1 65*0, 

;B bib- ' -fU 
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the Apocr onion (as I may call it) was fomewfoere in the Oriental Semicircle^ , 
and that in Nov. 1681. it was in the Weftem Semicircle, and luppofing the 
Afocronion fixt, it muff neceffarily be between 9* 23* 46', and 11s 28® 
18', a 1 a ^ Y, that being the common Part between thole two Semicircles • 
and becaule the Difference was greater in Hugems Oblervation than in Mine, 
’twill follow that the Line a Apfidum, or Apocronion, {hould be nearer to 9s ' 
a3° 46^ than to 11s 28° i8;. .1 will luppofe io* 11° oc/ a Prima Stel¬ 

la Arietis, ( which happens to be alio the Place of Saturn s Equinox ) and 
the greateft Equation about i\ 'Degrees. Upon the Score of this Inequality 
the mean Motion of the Satellite wilfbe found about!0 45/. flower in 
Years, or 7 Minutes in a Year, whence I ftate the Annual Motion 10s ic* 
36V above 22 Revolutions, and the Corre6f Epocba for thelaft ’ Day of De¬ 

cember 1682 at Noon in the Meridian of London 9* ic° 15/ a I* ^ YV 
from which Elements I compofe the following Table. ., 

"Tabula 

1 
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Tabula Motus Medii Satellites Saturnii ab HugenJo inventa Prima ^ T. 

I Anno Epochx 

[ Chrilti 
Curr. s. ' 

1641 8 29 17 
1661 10 14 10 
168 I 11 19- 3 
1682 10 19-39 

1683 9 10 iy 
;i 6 84 8 00 fT 

>468-5* 7 14 2 

Afcnf Aiot. Med. 

Ann, 

"Coni, s. 0 ' 

-Jan. 0 0 0 
Feb. 11 9 53 
Mar. 8 12 2 
April, 7 21 56 

Mali 6914 
• Jun4 5- J9 7 

■$ul. 4 6 z6 

Aug. 31619 

Sept. 2 26 12 
113 31 

Nov. 0 23 24 
Dec. 11 10 43 

^ I Mot. Med. 
a 

I 
z 

3 
4 

•5 

6 
7 

9 
i o 
11 

JZ 

*3 
H 
X7 
16 

*7 
18 

19 
20 

IO 20' 36 

•9 I I 12 

8 I 48 

7 x4 79 

6 7 37 
:;4 26 11 

4 16 47 
2 26 77 

1 20 -3 
0 11 9 

11 1 47 
10 14 56 

9 > 3^ 

7 26 8 

6 l6 44 
29 74 

•4 20 30 

8 I I 6 

2 I 42 

1 *4 73 

In Bijjextili poll Februarium ad- 

de unum diem*. moturaque ei com- 
peteatem. .. 

^. Mot. Med. 

<-> • s. 0.- ' 

1 0 ii 3 j 

2 115- 9 

1 7 44 

4 i 3 018 

7 3 ^ 73 
6; 4, 17 28 
•-> 
j 5‘ 8 2 

8 ^ 0 37' 

9 62312 

10 7 17 46 

11 8 8 11 

12 9 0 77 

*3 9 13 3° 

14 '.10 16 5 

*7 11 8 39 

16 ° l’I4 

17 O 2? 48 

18 1 16 13 

X9 2 8 58 

20 3 1 3Z 

21 3 -4 7 
22 4 16 42 

*3 7 91 
24 6 1 51 

*7 6 24 25 

26 7 17 00 

z7 8 9 37 
28 9 2 9 

29 9 14 44 

3° IO I7 18' 

31 ii 9 55 

.32 0 228 

I ■ v./ 
•v' > j 

t [1 

5 Mot,Med !> B • 0 / . 

s ** . / // 
*s 

I 0 7^ 31 
2 1 73 3'L 

3 2 49 33 
4 3 46 34 
7 4 41 37 

6 7 39 3^ 

7 6 37 37 
8 / 38 

9 8 28 39 
IC 9 24. 40 

11 10 21 41 
12 11 17 42 

*3 12 14 43 

13 10 44 
x7 14 7 47 

16 
17 : 

n 
2 

46 

*7 16 O 47 
18 16 76 48 

*9 ■?7 49 
20 18 49 7° 

21 X9 47 "5 ~ 
22 10 4^ 

*3 21 33 73 
24 - 22 37 74 
^7 z3 31 77 

26 24 27 

27 25 24 :>7 
28. 26 20 *8 
29 27 17 79 
3° 28 x3 60 

*. 
r> v? 

.is 
1 

». •> • ’ * 
ti- 

£ 

Mot.Ade. 1 

F // 

29 IO 

3° 6 

31 3 
31 79 

S* 77 

33 7^ 
‘ 1 A 
0~i* 48 

37 47 
3(> 41 : 

37 38 

38 34 
39 31 . 
40 x7 . 

4 24 

'4- 20 r 

43 F7 
r 

44 13 
. . A A 

4) 10 

46 6 . 

47 3 

"47 79 
48 56 

49 72 
50- 49 
5* 47 

7l 42 

'73 32 

74 37 
'77 3 1 * 

7^ 27 

■s 

V 

> 
s'.. . » 

here j 
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I here fuppofe the Line a Apfidim fixt, as having no Argument from Ob 

(ervation to prove the contrary, though it be very probable that as the Aq>o« 

n&on of our Moon has a Motion about the Earth in about 9 Years, fo that ol 
this Satellite ought to have about Saturn, but with a much Longer Period, 
which future Observation may difeover. 

The diftance of this Satellite from the Center of Saturn feems to be much 
about 4 Diameters cf the Ring, or p of the Globe, and the Plane wherein it 
moves very little or nothing differing from that of the Ring, that is to lay 
interfering the Orb of Saturn 4s zz° and ics zz° a ia ^ Y, with an An¬ 
gle of Degrees, fo as to be nearly Parallel to the Earth's Equator, whence 
the Latitude of the Apogecon Semicircle from 4s zz° to Ics zz° of Saturn's Lon¬ 

gitude from the Firft Star of Y, will be Northern, and of the other Semicircle 
Southern and the contrary in the other half of Saturn s Longitude, to wit, 
from ics zz° to 45 xx° of his diftance from the Firft Star of Y. 

It follows now to (hew hoW by the help of this Table to compute the 
place of this Satellite, to any time required. 

Firft we muft have the true Longitude of Saturn from the Earth, and 
numbred from the Firft Star of Y, ( or rather the Place of the Earth view¬ 
ed from Saturn together with its Latitude from the Orb of Saturn, but that 
being never fully 7 of a degree we negledt it as a Nicety) and therefrom 
iubftradf ics zz° there remains the diftance of Saturn from this EquinoAial 

Point, with which diftance as with the Longitude of the Sun, take out the 
'Right Afcenfion and Decimation thereto degrees being the Obliquity 
common to both) and to the RJght Afcenfion adding 1 os zz° the Summ fhail 
be the Longitude of the Satellites Apogaon. Then (ay, as Radius to Sine ol 

" the Declination, fo 8 to the greateft Latitude in Apogao, or Pcrigxo in the 
parts of the Semidiameter of the Ring. 

Next Colledt the Middle Motion of the Satellite> and from it Subftra£l 
ic5 zzc the remainder fhail be the mean Anomaly, with which in the Table 
of the Moons Primary Equation, take out the Equation anlwering thereto, 
and the half thereof added or fubftracbed to or from the Middle Motion, 2^ 

cording to the Table, gives the True Motion of the Satellite, from which 
fubftracb the Apogaon, and if the remainder be move than 6 Sigtis, the 
'Satellite is Occidental, if lefs Oriental , and as Radius to Sine of the remain¬ 
der, fo 8 to the Semidiameters of the Ring, or 18 to the Semidiameters ol 
the Globe, that the Satellite is to the Eaftward or Weft ward of the Center 
of Saturn, according to the aforegoing Precept. 

Laftly, as Radius to Cofinc of the Lid Remainder, fo is the greateft La¬ 
titude from the Line of the An fa, to the Latitude (ought. 

Here Note, that I purpofely negledt the Inequality of the diftance arifing 
from the Eccentricity, as being too (mall to be any way oblervable. 

Laftly to clear all difficulties that may ari(e to them that are but little 
verled in this fort of Calculation, I have added an Example of the 
Work, that where the precept may (eem obfeure it may be thereby illu 
ftrated. 
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Art. 1657* Mali 19. fl.n. M. Hiigens obferved the Satellite very near to 6*- 

mnat on the Weflern fide, and very little above the Line of the Anf<e. I 
iippofe this about ioh p. m. Let us now Calculate to that time. 

Mot. Med. Satel. s. 0 
165J Maii 9d 9“ ic/ Londini 1641 8 29 17 
Batumi Locus HE 1.80 57 16 5 1.9 54 
ft5 a la ^ ; T. 5s .0 3* Maii 6 9 14 
!EquinoCt. Sub. 10 n 00 6 *3 11 

9h 4c/ 0 9 y 
f? ab /EquinoCt. 6 8 3Z 
tfccn. I{eCla 6 7 50 Long. Med. Sat eh 4 10 4* 

Apocron. 10 zz 00 
ipog&on. 4 x9 5° 
Itclin. Aufi. 3 *3 Anomalia Med. 5 18 4z - 

f . * . Alquatio Sub. 0 0 3 1 ' 

L ; • ■ i Lon*. Vera Satel. 
> O 4 10 11 

I jr — t, Apogxon 4 z9 50 

E^/iduum 11 10 Zl 
n. e. ante Apogxum. 0 19 39-> 

Ergo 'll 0 Semid. Annuli ad occafum & *0 ad Be ream ; Agreeing exa clly 
nth the Defcription and Figure of M. Hugens. 

s O 
• 

1 here call the Plane of this Satellites Orb, which hitherto I fuppofe the 
tme with that of the RJng, Saturn s ’Equinoctial, not that any difcovery hath 
•een able to prove that the Axis of that Globe is at right Angles thereto, but 
ecaufe it hath pleafed M. Hugens to call it (o, and likewiie becaufe it is lo 
early Parallel to our Globe's Equinoctial; Nevcrthelefs to fpeak my Opinion, 
believe that the Axis is Inclined, and that not a little, to the Plane of the 

ling; for as the Reflection of the Suns Light from the !{ing is a great con-' 
whence to that Hemifphere of Saturn, which beholds its Illuminate fide; 
y that the other Hemifphere is very much Incommoded by the Shaddow of 
he BJng, which for many Months, and in fome Parallels for feveral Years, oc- 
afions a continual Night by the Interception of the Suns beams* which is a 
onfequence that Demonfbatively follows the Pofition of the Rjng in the 
dane of Saturn s Equator. Now this great inconvenience would be in fbme 
neafure relieved by the Oblique Pofition of the Axis, for then the Parallels 
i)f Latitude interfeciing the Plane of the EJng, many apd in mod cafes all 
j>f them, might for fbme time in every Diurnal Revolution of the Globe, free 
hemlelves trom this Eclfpfe 9 which otherwife were fiiffkient to render 
his Globe of Saturn unfit for any fetled Habitation; but this is but con¬ 
jure, , 

The 
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■’The Other two Satellites of Saturn dilcovered by Si Caffini at Paris fin 

i6~x. and 1675, I mud confefs I could never yet fee • I have been told 
that they Disappear for about of of Saturns Revolution, and were only to 
be feer/when the Arf.e were very fmall, it being fjppofed that the Light 
which proceeds' trom the Anfic when conhderably opened might hide thefe 
Satellite:. , • 

LXXX1I. I. La Difiance du Premier Satellite du Centre de Saturne nr a paru 
variable, 6*: (bn Mouvement fenfiblement Inegal, plus vide, en ce temps, dans le 
Demicercle Occidental, que dans f Oriental. J’ ay diernierement determine fa 
Moyenne Didance de 40 duDiametre de V Anneau de Saturne, Ion Mouvement 

Journalier de fs io° 4F 3 1 f Ainli d fon Mouvement edoit Egal, la duree 
de Hi Conjunction avec Saturne, c ed a dire, tout le temps qu7 ii met a 
parcourir Ion Anneau, leroit de yh 46b; Elle in’ a paru plus grande par ses 
offer vat ions immediates, mais il ed a remarquer que je n’ay julqu’a prefent 
pu voir ce Satellite plus pi cs dcSatume, que. d’ un quart d1 un Anfc. 

Y ay Calcule P Epoque de (on Mouvement, pour le dernier Dccembre i68y 
a Midi au Meridien de Paris cn VJP aq° ycA 

La Dijiav.ce du Second Satellite. Au Centre de Saturne nf a paru plus Uni- 
forme. Je P ay determinee d’ un Diametre de P Anneau 6c \ Son Mouvement 

paroit audi plus Egal. J’ay Calcule" le -Journalier de 4s no 31* 3d1. 
Ainfi la Duree de la Conjondtion deuroit edre de S*1 36'. Je n’ay pas non 
plus vu jufqtf a prelent ce Satellite plus proche de P Anneau de Saturne que 
d’ f d7 un Anfc. Conime ce Satellite fe voioit la plus part du temps dedans 
l®s Conn ns de la Difiance du -Premier, au quel il ed Egal en Grandeur, & 
Semblable dans la Coleur, la difficulte- de didinguer P un de P autre a efte 
extreme, de fort que fans un affiduite particuliere aux Oblervations, 6c Ians 
une grande multitude de Combinations je n’en lerois pas venu^bout. 

J’ ay determine" P Epoque de ce Satellite pour le 31 Dccembre 1685* a Midi 
en l]Z 90 iof. 

La Difiance du Troifieme du Centre de Saturne paroit d7 un Diametre de 1’ 
Anneau 6c 4. Son Mouvement Journalier 2s 180 4^ 5°/f- Ainfi la Conjondi- 
on doit durer 10 heures. L’ Epoque de Ion Mouvement pour le Midi du Der- 
rrier : del7 Annee 1685 ^ 9° 39^ 

, La Diftanc&sdu Quatrieme Satellite au Centre de Saturne paroit de 4 Dia- 
metres de P Anneau. Son Mouvement Journalier de 220 74/ la Duree 
de la Conjunction 1 5E 6r. L7 Epoque de Ion Mouvement au melfne temps & 
lieu que ks autres, en X 1 80 i;. 

La Di fiance du Cinquicfme Satellite au Centre de Saturne Ae ix Diametres 
de P Anneau. Son Mouvement Journalier de q0 3X' I'/C Ses Conjondlions 
durent X4 heures. IP Epoque de Ion Mouvement au incline temps 6c lieu, en 
X 16° iq7. Stir ces Principes on peut conflruire les Tables, 6c les Epbc* 

merides. 

x. The Following Tables are Calculated from thefe Elements, and Reduc’d 
to the pridian of London. 

r 
TabuU 
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'Tabula Mom Medii Intimi Satellitis Saturni, a Caflino Detect Anno 1686. 

\Anno 

Chrifti 
Curr. 

1681 
1685 

1686 
1687 

1688 

1689 
1701 

Menf. 

Anni 

Com. 

'Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 

April* 

Maii 

Jun. 

Jul. 

Aug. 

Sept, 

OB. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

Epoch# 

** 19 34 
v? 10 30 

*3 4 
W lS 37 

V? 18 11 
i z6 

*51 4 14 

Mot. Med. 

O 

5* 
3 
8 

o o 
1 27 
o 49 
2 16 

6 z? z 
II 24 29 

10 15 I) 
3 *6 42 

818 9 
7 8 74 
o 1021 

11 1 7 

la Anno Bijjextili poft Fcbruarium ad- 
de unum diem, motumque ei com 
petentem. 

Vol. I. 

21 
22 

23 
24 

2 5* 
26 

27 
28 

29 
30 

1 14 32 
7 *5 13 
2 5* 55 
8 16 36 

2 27 18 
9 7 59 
3 18 41 
9 29 22 

4 10 3 
10 20 47 

C c c 

21 
22 

23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

29 
3° 

2 46 52 
2 74 49 
3 2 45 
3 10 42 

318 39 

3 *<> 35 
3 34 32 
3 4Z 18 

3 5° ^ 
3 5% 

■**# 

51 
52 
53 
54 

55 
56' 

57 
78 

59 
do 

6 
6 

7 
7 

Mot. Med. 
. 1 

C3 ** « Mot. Med. 
"C 

Mot• Med 
f V £ 

M ot.Aie. 

** * • s. 0 
^r-> e • s. 0. / S r** 0 

0 
/ // 

*•*. *>• • 0 / 

I 4 2 34 I 6 10 42 I Q 7 57 31 4 6 
2 8 5 7 2 0 21 23 2 O *5 55 32 4 14 

3 0 7 41 3 7 2 5 3 O 5C 33 4 22 

4 10 20 
[ 

56 4 1 12 46 4 O 31 47 34 4 3° 

5 2 23 30 5 7 23 28 5 O 39 44 35 4 3S 
6 2d 4 6 2 4 9 d O- 47 4^ 3^ 4 4d 

7 10 28 38 7 / 8 14 5c 7 O 55 37 37 4 54 
8 9 II 52 8 2 25 37 8 I 3 34 38 

A# 
) 2 

9 1 14 2 6 9 9 d H 9 I 11 31 39 5 10' 
10 5 00 10 3 id 55 JO I *9 28 4° 5 18 
r 1 9 *9 34 11 9 27 3^ 11 I 27 24 41 5 2d 
12 8 2 4S 12 4 8 iS 12 I 35 21 42 5 34 ■ 

13 0 5 22 *3 10 r9 00 *3 I 43 18 43 5 42 
14 4 *T / 56 r4 4 29 42 H I 51 *5 44 5 5°' 
15 8 IO 29 15 11 10 23 r5 I 59 11 45 5 )8 ' 
id 6 23 

* 

43 16 5 21 -4 id 2 7 8 4d ^d 5 
... 

l7 
10 26 J7 17 0 1 4d 17 2 i5 5 47 d J3 

18 2 28 5i 18 6 12 28 18 2 23 1 48 d 21- 

19 7 1 25 19 0 23 9 *9 2 3° r8 49 d 29 

20 5 H .39 20 7 3 50 20 2 ?8 55 5° d 37 

45 
53 

1 

9 

7 17 
7 2 5 
7 33 
7 41 

7 49 
7 57 

Tabula 
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'2 fibula Motus Adedii Penintimi Satellites Saturni, n Cafllno DeteSli Anno i686* 

Anno 

Chrifti 

Epochx j 

Curr. 0 ' 

1681 X 20 41 

1687 l 28 42 

1686 5 2° 

1687 w 11 57 

1688 v? 1835* 

1689 * (S 44 

1701 ™. 0 48 

i 
Aden/. Adot. Med. 

Ann• 

Com. S. 0 / 

Jan. OOO 

Fck.. 3 %-/ 16 

Mar. 6 19 78 

April• io 17 17 

Mail 10 3 0 

Jun. 

jul. 

2 0 16 

1 16 1* 

4ug. 51318 

. 1 
Sept. 9 10 34 

Qft, 8 26 19 

Nov. 
. 

013 36 

Dec. 
; t 

6 9 11 

J ' * —' 

R ^ • 

I 
% 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 

14 

*5 
16 

17 
18 

*9 
20 

Mo/1. Med. 

4 ^ 37 

8 13 x5" 
o 19 52 
9 8 1 

1 14 59 
S' 21 16 

9 2 7 5*4 
6 16 3 

IO 22 40 

2 29 I 8 

7, 5 57 
3 24 4 

i, 

8 00 42 
o 7 19 

4 4 3 57 
1 2, 6 

r j T* 

? 8 43 
9 x5 21 
1 21 58 

1010 7 

. <TJ Rr- 
R 
<-% 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

11 
12 

*3 
14 

15 
16 

17 
18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

In Anno BiJJexttli poft Februarium ad- 

de unum diem, motumque ei com- 

petentem. 

27 
.28 

Mo/7 Med. 

s. 0- / 

4 11 31 

8 23 3 
1 4 34 

jy 
16 6 

9 27 37 
2 9 9 
6 20 40 

11 2 12 

3 *3 43 
7 25 *5 
0 

t \ 
6 46 

4 18 18 

8 29 49 
1 11 21 

5 22 52 
10 4 24 

2 *5 55 
6 27 27 

i 

11 8 78 

3 20 3° 

8 2 1 

: 0 >3 33 
4 25 4 
9 6 3* 

j 18 07 

5 29 39 
10 11 10 

2 22 42 

7 4 *3 
ii *5 45 

5 

k 
** • 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 

6 

7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

*3 
4 
r 5 

16 

17 
18 

*9 
20 

Mot, Med 

Sex♦ 

21 

22 

23 
24 
25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

3° 

0 / it 

0 5 29 

0 10 ir8 

0 16 2(S 

0 21 55 
0 27 24 

0 31 53 
0 38 22 

0 43 51 
0 49 J9 
0 5-4 48 

1 00 17 
1 5- 46 

1 11 *5 
1 16 AA r r 
1 22 12 

1 27 42 

1 33 11 

1 i 38 39 
1 44 8 
1 49 37 

1 55 6 

2 CO 34 
2 6 3 
2 11 3 1 
2 J7 00 

2 22 29 

2 27 5$ 
2 33 2 6 
2 38 55 
2 44 24 

S' 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 

37 
38 

39 
40 

41 
42 

43 
44 
45 

46 

47 
48 

49 
5° 

M ot.Afe. 

53 
54 
55 

56 
57 
58 

59 
60 

0 t 

2 50 
2 56 

3 I 

3 7 
3 12 

3 17 

3 23 
3 28 

3 34 
3 40 

7 j 45 
3 50 

3. 56 

4 1 

4 7 

4 12 

4 17 

4 23 
4 28 

4 34 

! 4 39 
j 4 45 

4 5° 

4. 
5 I 

5 7 
5 12 

y 
18 

7 23 
5 29 

Tabula 
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", a Caffino detecli Anno t6f%. 

Anno | 

Chrifti 

Curr. 

Epoch# 

1661 
1681 
1687 
1686 

1687 
1688 
1689 
1701 

Mcnf. 

An?ii 

Com. 

Jan. 

Febr. 

Mar. 

April. 

Mail 

Jun. 

Jul. 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oft. 
Nov. 

Dec. 

O 

« u 50 
me 16 3 
~ 2 41 
ni 17 10 

HE i^9 
H i(5 9 
n 19 20 

917 

Med. 

. s. 0 ' 
-- 

000 

9 9 37 
io i] 8 

8 z 45- 

2 29 40 
o 8 17 
6 24 12 

43 49 

1 15 27 
8 4 20 

5 13 57 
0452 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 

7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

r3 
J4 
*5 

i<5 

17 
18 

r9 
20 

Mo/-. Med. 

S'. 0 / • 

9 14 29 1 
6 28 58 2 

413 v 3 
4 16 38 4 
2l8 5 

11 x5 37 (5 
9 00 6 7 
9 3 17 8 
6 17 46 9 
4 02 17 10 

1 16 47 11 

1 x9 55 12 
11 4 14 *3 

8 18 74 r4 
6 ? *5} 

C
\ 

C
\ i(5 

3 11 3 *7 
i 5 3x 18 

IO 20 I *9 
IO 23 12 20 

‘O **. /!</<?/’v A^W. 

In Anno Bijjextili poll: Februarium ad- 
de unum diem, Motumque ei com- 
petentem. 

21 
22 

23 
24 
25* 

s 

2 6. 

27’ 

28 
29 

3° 

£ 

s. 0 / 

r - 2 18 4'L 

y 7 24 
7 2(5 5 

* 10 14 47 

* 1 3 29 

; 3 22 11 

6 10 53 
8 29 35 

11 18 i(5 
2 6 78 

' i 
4 25 40 

7 *4 22 

10 3 4 
0 21 46 

3 10 27 

;5! 29 9 
8 17 5i 

11 6 33 
1 *5 15 

4 .II. 57 

7 / 
2 39 

9 21 20 ' 

0 10 1 

2 28 44 ■ 
5 17 2 6 

8 6 8 

10 24 50 
1 *3 32 
4 2 J3 
6 20 55 

1 
2 

3 

9 
10 

11 
12 

*3 
H 

*5 

16 

17 
18 

J9 

2(5 

29 

3° 

’ Mot. Med. r* Motus 

Sex. . 5* Ad:d. 
0 * ff 

• 
0 / 

; 0 3 17 31 I 4i 

° <> 33 32 I 45 
0 9 50 33 I 48 
013 7 34 I 52 
0 i§ 24 35 I 55 

0 19 40 3 6 I 0
0

 

0 22 77 37 2 1 

0 26 14 38 5 
0 29 31 39 2 8 

0 32 47 40 2 i 1 

0 36 4 4i 2 ?4 
0 39 XI 42 2 18 

0 42 38 43 2 21 

0 45" 57 44 2 24 
O 49 1 I 45 * 2 28 

O 72 28 46 2 31 

0 55 45 47 2 34 
0 5-9 1 48 2 37 
1 2 18 49 2 40 

1 5 35 50 
!t 

2 44 

1 8 72 Tfl “2 47 
1 12 8 52 2 50 
1 17 27 53 •2" 54 
1 18 42 54 2 57 
1 21 79 55 3 00 

1 25 *5 3 3 .4 
1 28 32 57 3 • 7 
i 31 49 58 3 10 

1 35- 6 59 3 13 
1 38 XX 60 3 17 

C c c 2 EabuU 
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Anno Epoch& 

Chrifti . V 

Curr. 0 / 

> 1641 ^ 24 43 ' 

1661 K 11 19 

• 1681 T 27.56 

■ 1687 £ 1? *5" 

1686 m 8 56 

1687 .HE 24 37 

1688 SI 17 19 

1689 ® 18 34 
1701 / H >4 Ji 

Mcnf. Mot. Med. 

Anni 

Com. s. 0 y 

Jan. 000 

, Febr. i 1 9. 74 

: Mar. 8 ii 3 

April. 7 21 57 

Mail 6916 

Jun. 7 19 10 

Jul. 4 6 29 

-4«£. .3 xd 22 

; Sc?c- 2 2d id 

OB. 1 13 35 
; Nov. o 23 29 

IX 10 48 

■ 

7 

1 t L 

i! 

a 
s 

« 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 

7 
8 
9 

IQ 

I I 

12 

x3 
14 

id 

17 
18 

20 

Mca. Med. 

c « A 

10 20 41 
9 I 1 22 
8-23 

7 15 *9 
6 6 00 

4 26 4.1 

8 17 ^ 

3 00 89 
i 21 20 

o 12 1 

11 2 42 

10 15 58 

9 6 39 
7 27 20 

618 1 

d 1 17 

4 21 5*8 

2 

1 

8 ^ 1 

SK-BTttMf I » I »,»■» V 

In Anno Bijjextili pofl: Februarium ad- 

de ynum dieii), Motumque ei cora- 

petenten>,. 

O 

• s. 0 * 

I O 22 37 
2 1 1.5: 9 
j D 1 744 
4 3 0 18 
5 3 22 53 

d 4 17 28 
7 7 8 2. 
8 0 37 
9 d 23 12 

10 7 i f 46 

11 8 8 21 
12 9 0 55 
13 9 *3 3° 
14 10 id 7 
15 ii 8 39 

id . O I 14 
*7 O 23 48 
x8 I id 23 
x9 2 8 78 
20 2.131 

.21 3 24 7 
22 4 id- 42 
23 f 9 16 
24 6 1 5-1 
25 . 6 24 27 

:i6 7 17 00 
27 8; 9 35- 
28 9 1 9 
29 9 *4 44 
3° 10 17 18 

»> 
1 

:• ,• f A £; i 
t 
< 9 

cs -'C 

1 

2 

8 
4 
5 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

*3 
14 
15 

16 

17 
18 

*9 
20 

21 

22 

23 
24 

2 5 

2d 

27 
28 

*9 
3° 

I Mot.Me. >» Motus 
O' 

/ 
S* Med. : 

1 // • •' 

/ // ; 

O f6 31 29 10 

1 53 32 ?° d • 

2 49 33 31 3 
3 46 34 31 59 
4 42 35 32 55; 

s 39 3d 33 52 
d 35 37 34 48 

t 7 32 3§ 35 45 
!_ 8 28 39 3d 41; 

9 24 4° 37 38. 

. 10 21 41 38 34 
; I I 17 •42 •39 3* 
- 12 x4 43 40 27 

x3 10 44 41 24 
H 7 45 42 20 

x5 3 4d 43 17 
Id 0 47 44 *3 
id 56 48 45 10 

l7 52 49 4d d 

18 49 50 47 3 

*9 45 5i 47 59 . 
20 42 52 48 5d 
21 3§ S3 49 52 
22 35 54 r 5° 49 
*3 31 .55 -51 45 

24 27 56 52 42 

25 24 57 "53 38 
2d 20 ys -54 3S 
27 l7 f9 55 31 
28 13 do yfi 27 

i 
1 s 

. > 
1 

r 

Tjtb.ul** 
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Tabula Mediorum Motuum Extimi Satcllitis Saturnii, !i CaJJino detedli Anno i67 r 

Anno 

Chrifti 

Curr. 

1661 

1681 
1.685 
1686 

1687 
1688 
1689 
1701 

Menf. 

Annl 

Ccm, 

Jan. 

« Feb. 

Msir. 

i 

Mali 

Jun. 

Jut. 
Auz» O 

Sept. 

O ct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

Epocbx 

s. 0 / . 

X z4 45* 
r ZS 17 
*K ZS 21 

1 44 

, $ 8 7 
125 14 31 

<*W *5 z7 
*0 45 

Me/-. AFeil. 

; s. 0 / 

0 0 0 

4 20 41 
t 8 27 45 

1 18 -5 

6 4 34 
10 iS 

- 3 11 z3 
8 2 

♦ 
4 

0 22 45 
5* 8 53 
9 29 34 
2 f 15 43 

a 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

J3 
14 
J5 

16 

*7 
18 
*9 
20 

Aiof, Med. 

s. 

7 6 xi 

2 12 47 
9 19 10 
5 00 6 
o 6 29 

7 ^ *3 
219 16 

10 012 

f 6 35 
o lx 59. 

7 J9 
3 018 

io 41 
5 13 
o 19 

5 
,8 

8 o 24 

3 6 47 
10 13 11 

5 :9 34 
1 o 50 

In Amto Bljjextili poll: Februnrium adde 

unum diem, Motumque ei compe¬ 

tent em. 

D
leb

u
s 

} 

Mot. Med. 

s. 0 ' 

SJ| 

:*• 

[ Mot.Afe. 
0 f 

/ 1! 8 • 

I vO 4 32 1 O 11 31 
2 0 9 5 2 O 3X 

3 0 *3 37 3 O 34 33 
4 0 18 9 4 O 45 34 

5 0 0 *7 ^ w 41 5 O 57 35 

6 0 ^7 14 6 I 8 36 
*■» 
j I 1 46 7 I r9 37 
8 I 6 18 8 I 3.1 3 8 

9 I 10 50 9 I 42 39 
10 I 15 ^3 10 I 53 

40 

11 I 19 55 11 2 5 41 

12 I 24 27 12 O .w 16 4Z 

13 I 28 59 13 2 27- 43 

14 2 3 3"- J4 2 39 44 

is 2 8 4 *5 2 50 45 

16 2 12 36 16 3 1 4.6 
» 

17 2 17 8 J7 3 *3 47 
18 2 21 41 18 3 24 48 

*9 . 2 26 *3 u> 3 35 49 
20 3 O 46 20 3 47 5° 

21 3 5 18 21 3 

00 Si 
22 3 9 5° 22 4 9 Sz 

*3 3 *4 22 z3 4 2 L 53 
z4 -> 18 54 24 4 3X 54 
ZS 

o 
j 23 27 25 4 43 •55 

26 3 27 59 26 4.f 55 5^ 

z7 4 2 31 2*7' 5i 6 17 
28 4 7« 4 28' 5, 17 5S 
29 4 11 36 •29 5 29 59 
sO .) 4 16 8 3° 5 40 60 

•\ 

2, 

1 
' 1 

• 
i 

* 

Mot. Me- 

t // 

5 51 j 
6 3 

• 6 14; 
S 6 2 5:: 

6 37 • 

6 48 * 

* 7 0 0 *• 

7 11 

7 22 ■ 

7 34 

7 4) 
7 
/ • 

8 8 • 

a 19 
' 8 3° . 

8 4* : 
8 53 ; 

9 4 
9 16 

9 
17 i 

9 3 s 

9v 50 | 

.-.10 • I 

10 12 
10 24 :! 

. f 

10 35 V 
.20 46 \ 

10 ?8 ; 
11 9 ■ 
I I,. XI 
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1 fhall only add that the Proportion of the Squares of the Times of the 

Periods to the Cubes of the Difiances, ( which is propofed as probable by 
Kepler, but now demonftratively found true by Mr. Newton, ) gives us nice- 
3y the Proportion of the Difianccs of thefe Planets from the Center of Sa¬ 

turn j and fiippofing the Satellite of Hugens four Diameters of Saturn s RJng 

diftant from him, we fhall find by the Periods, the Difiances as follows. 

Periodus. Difi anti a. 

Intimi— . 

Penintimi - - 

Mcdii- 
Pc nextl m l- 

E xtim—- 

d. h. 1 
I 2 1 I 80 

* 17 4Ji 
4 13 474 

1 y 41 
79 7 74 

Dlam. 

O, 964 

L 2.37 
i? 74° 
4, oco 

II, 621 

Tilde Difianccs may be tiled, as more accurate than thofe obtained by 
Observation, which yet differ but little therefrom. 

The rhetfis of LXXXIIL An. 1666. Jun. 26. between 3 and 4 of the Clock in the 
or^Hook.^ Morning, I obferved the Body of Jupiter through a 60 Foot Glafs, and 
n. *14. p.245. found the apparent Diameter of it through the Tube, to be fomewhat more 

Fg. 13,9. than two Degrees, that is about 4 times as big as the Diameter of the Moon 
appears, to the naked Eye. 

I law the Limb pretty round, and very well defined without Radiation. 
The parts of the Phafis of it had various Degrees of Light. About a, and 
f3 the North and South Poles of it, fomewhat darker, and by degrees it 
grew brighter towards b, and e, two Belts or Zones j the one of which, b, was 

a finall dark Belt eroding the Body Southward j Adjoining to which was a 
(mall Line of a fomewhat lighter Part; and below that again, Southwards was 

the Great black Belt c. Between that, and e, the other fmaller black Belt, 

was a pretty large and bright Zpne, but the Middle d, was fomewhat darker 

than the Edges. 

The Revolution 

1. f.3- 

Hoolc. 

^ LXXXiV. 1. S.Campani affirms that, by the Goodnefs of his Glaffes, he 
Iffi! hath Obferved certain Protuberances and Inequalities of Jupiter: and he is 
by s. Cam- now Obferv'ing whether they do not change their Situation. 

2. An. 1664. May 9. about 9 a Clock at Night, Mr. Hool^ with an Ex¬ 
cellent ii Foot Telefcope Obferved a lmall Spot in the biggeft of the three 
Obfcurer Belts of Jupiter, and Obferving it from time to time, he found that 
within two Hours after, the laid Spot had moved from Eaft to Weft, about 
half the Length of the Diameter of Jupiter. 

?. Eufiachio dc Divinis pretends, that the Permanent Spot in Jupiter hath 
been firft of a l difeover’d with his Glaffes j that Go t ignis s is the firft that 

hath 

pani, 

By D > 
ib. 

By S. Divini-, 
n. 12. p. 20?. 



( 383 ) 
hath thence deduced the Motion of Jupiter about his Axis, and that M, Cajftni 

at firftoppofed it: But that Spot was Obferved in England a good while before. 

4. There are two Sorts of Spots at certain times to be feen in the Difque 
of Jupiter. One Sort are nothing but the Shadows of his Satellites : but the By M. Caftini 

other have fome refemblance to thofe that are feen in the Moon; and they are n' 143 * 
perhaps of the fame Nature with thofe that are called Belts. They Move ». 3^//*.^87. 

from the Eaftern to. the Weftern Limb ; their apparent Motion is unequal, 

and fwifter near the Center than the Circumference 3 and they never are lb 
well leen as when they approach to the Center, they being very narrow and 
almoft imperceptible when they approach to the Circumference * which 
makes us believe, that they are flat and fuperficial to Jupiter. 

Among thefe Spots there is none lb fenfible, as that which is fituate in 
the Northern-part of the Southern Belt. Its Diameter is about the tenth 
part of that of Jupiter ; and at the time that its Center is neareft to that of 
Jupiter, it is.Diftant from it about the third part of the Semidiameter of that 
Planet. 

M. Cajftni, after he had made many Obfervations of this Spot durinp- the 
Summer of the Year 166found, that the Period of its apparent Revolution' 

is of 911 ybh He continued to Obferve it till the Beginning of 1666, when 
Jupiter approach'd to the Beams of the Sun: Bur after he was got free of the 
Sun-Beams it was difficult to be difeern’d. This gave grounds that it might 
be of the Nature of the Spots of the Sun ( which after having appeared for 
a while, difappear for ever) M.Caffni ceafed at length to Obferve them. 

But Jan. 19. 1672. (ft. n.) when he Obferv'd Jupiter, at 4^1 n the Mor¬ 
ning, he perceived in the fame Place of his Difque the Figure of the fame 
Spot, adhering to the fame Southern Belt. It was already gone beyond the 
Moiety of this Belt, and he law it advance little by little towards the Weftern 
Limb, to which it feemed to be very near at 

By the Celerity of its Motion near the Center, and by the Place where he 
had begun to fee it, he judged that it might have been in the midft of the Belt at>. 

35' in the Morning. And as he prepared himfelf to make Ephemerides of 
its Motion for that Tear i6j2, he perceived, that in thofe, he made 
for the Year 1666, this Spot had been in the midft of Jupiter the fame Day, 
namely the 19th of Jan. at the fame Hour. So that in fix Years,, of which 
one is a Biffextile, it is found to have made, in refpeef of the Earth, at lead 
5294 Revolutions, each of 9h 5-5/ ygb, compenfating one Revolution by 
another j and at moft 5*294 Revolutions of 9h 5 ft 51forafmuch as he was 
aflured of the precifenefs of one Mean Involution to one eighth of a Minute. 

Until then he had never feen an immediate Return of this Spot after 9. 
hours and 56 minutes, becaufe it had not happened, that Jupiter after the 
Apparition of the Spot had flayed, in one and the fame Nigh:, long enough 
above the Horizon, at lead at a fuflicient height, to obferve him with due Di- 
ftin&nefs. He had only concluded the time of this Revolution by Returns 
obferved after about 20, 30, and 5*0 hours; and he had more precifely limi¬ 
ted it by Oblervations more diftant. But the Night after Mar. 1, at 7 ft1 jn 
the Evening, he law this Spot in the midftofthe Be/tj and the fame Night at 

sh 2A' 



Places of Jupi¬ 
ter obftrved ; 

.by Mr. Flam- 
deed at Der¬ 
by. 82. 
p. 4035, 

( ) 
yk x6;. in the Morning, he (aw it again returned percifely to the fame 
Place. Mar. 3. He together with M. Buot and M. Mariotte, began to fee 
at 8h 4 tne Sp°t already fomewhat removed from the Oriental Limb, but 
yet obicure and (mall. At 8h 47! they (aw it very didin&ly advancing 
towards the middle of the Belt. From c;h y7 4o77. until 9^ 8'. they (aw 
it in the midd of the Belt. At 1y7. it was pad the middle, and was come 
nearer to the Occidental Limb. And a little after the Heavens being over- 
cat!, he could oblerve it no further. 

LXXXV. I. An. 1672* Feb. 16. 7*1 44 2 ^ Alto Jove 18° io7. ejus Didan- 
tiam a Fixa Lucis 4** ( cujusLat. i° 4c/ Bor. Locus Mihi HE 140 7/ i677. 
at Streetio, 140 3' f4/y) Tubo Longiori dimenfus fum, i6f 33/. 6c Diffe¬ 
rentia m Altitudinum Centrorum ¥ 6c i7 1". 

17 Febr. 7*1 25! P* m' Alto ¥ 15° *>4- i?^ a Fixa diditit 217 yo7'; 

Akitudinum differentia erat 8' 4077. 

18 Fcbr. 7*1 o7. Fixe didantia a Centro ¥ erat 28’ iy7/; Altitudinum 
differentia circ. 14 29". In utraque Obfervatione Erro Altior erat Fixa, a 
qua temper Meridianum verfas Stetit. v 

Jnito dein Calculo ad dies fingulos 6c horas obfervationum, invedigavi 

Februar. 
d. h. / 1 

16 7 44! 
d. h. 7 

17 7 2J 
- 

d. 7 77 
18 7 0 

Jovis a Longitudinem in An- 
tecedentia --•-- 

■Latitudinem ad Audrum ab ea— 
Ergo Latitudo Borealis——-- 

t pv S Mihi Locus verus _ 
Eotreetio 

otd 

0 9 16 
0 13 30 
1 x6 30 

13 y8 0 

*3 ?4 38 

1 

O / d 

O 17 22 
O 13 14 
I l6 46 

13 49 54 
13 46 32 

0 t u 

0 2y 12 
.0 12 45 
1 27 iy 

13 42 4 
13 38 42 

2. Mar. xy. v. Obfervare coepi Jovis didantias 6c Pofitiones a Stella SI 38, 
cujus Latitudo i° 207* Bor. Locus Streetio ^ 90 5*4' o/7j mihi vero 
90 si x°v- 7h zi- f- m\-Alto V 31® y27. Didantia Centri Ipffus ab ip(a 
337 yc/7. Altitudinum Differentia circit. 2o7 4277. 

Mar. 16. 7*1 48'. Alta Fixa 3 60. JW* ab ea didantia erat xyf yff. Ald- 
tudo minor 1 67 3". 

Mart. 19. Alto ¥ 290 3y7. i. e. 6*1 4y7. Fixa Altior erat quam Fla- 
ncta 27 24"; a quo 6h yy7. diditir. ig7 217/. 

Hou 7. ii. Satelles 4tus a Fixa, 71 28X Etiamnum Erro femper altior 
apparuit, fed vere fuit depreifior, quam Fixa: podoa humiiior vifus ed, (ed re- 
vera fuit Altior. 

Mar. 20. melius praeparato ad Altitudinum Differentias capiendas Micro- 
metrqj obfervationes habui ( fic putem ) accuratiilimas, qux lequuntur. 
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Jcv. Alt. Temp. ! i 

—. ‘ J | 

0 / 

3 0 c 

3° 47 
32 0 

38 3° 
40 $-c 

—. > Y 

hi'; r 
6 44 

6 yi! 
6 S9 

7 
8 18; * 

Jcvis Centrum vere altius erat Stella 

Altitudinum eadem differentia rurfus capta —— 

Jovis Centrum a Fixa diftitir^-- 

Centrum Jovis verealnns F» 
Altitudinum differentia denuo capta 

1 Et deinde Centrorum diffantia erat 

1, „ 

1 13 
2 14 
7 0 
3 14 

3 4^ 
7 7 

Ad Locum Jovis cx his Gb'ervationibus acquirendum fupputavi, ad 

Angulos Circuit Vertical is cum Ecliptica 

Jcvis erat a Fixa diffantia’-- 
Altitudinum differentia* 1 - 

Ergo % erat in coniequentia Fixa;—- 
Cum Latitudine majori-.--- 

Quare Jovis Latitudo vera — 

Locus verus JflZ- {.Strcetio 

Mihi 

h. / n h. / // 
6 3° 8 18 40 

0 / n 0 / // 

35* 79 — 46 J7 — 

0 7 0 0 7 0 
0 2 *4 0 3 42 
0 

jr 
X 3 0 1 44 

O 6 41 • 0 6 47 
I x7 n 1 27 17 
9 5<> 3 9 77 44 
9 59 23 9 59 4 

Mali. Temp. Alt. Jcv. - ..) | ■ i. 
N. 86.f. 5037. 

< 

: - > 

* 

d. 

z4 

' 

h. ; 
IO OO 

0 / 

14 10 Humilior erat Jcvis Centrum quam 
Stella rliAa O, ,«/ 

A qua fcmel ejus cepi difhmiam 
deinde-- -- 

* f 

0 / ft 

' 0 7 46 

0 20 00 

0 19 74 

x 6 
Casio n 

fereno. 

8 4& 

9 CC 
9 20 

9 33 
9 36 

33 3° 
31 50 
29 10 
27 20 
27 CO, 

Diffantia centri ¥ a Fixa 

Fixa altior erat quam ¥ 
Altitudinum differentia erat——— 
Differ. Azymuthorum ¥ & Fixa-_ 
Diffantia ¥ a Fixa denuo capta — 

0104 
0 630 
0638 
0 7 19 
010 2 • • * ^ 

f 

Ddd 
27 
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0 I 

31 M 
3° 3° 
29 13 
28 10 

• 

8 
28 IO 
2 6 30 
26 8 

Differentia Azymuthorum centri,&c. 
llll icCC 1^/lllCl Ci ll la i LI 1 1 LIo ^ 

26 15* Jovis dilbantia a Fixn-°- 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 6 

t V 

6 i 

i 50 

1 yz 

o 
o 
o 
o 

6 z 

3 29 
3 3* 
6 7 

o i.$* 38 

Hac & prsecedente node in Confequentia Fix a erat, antea Temper in 
Antecedentia. 

Harum obfervationum certiifimas habeo, qua* afterifeo (* ) notavi Azy- 
inuthorum differentias ; diebus 27 & 2 8 obfervatas, nimis ftridas acceptas 
seftimo, ob vacillationem Tubi, quamproprer, quando non ut volui 
accurate dimetiri licebat, ne nimis amplas caperem curabam. 

Ad Jovis locum ab his obfervationibus obtinendum fapputavi 

cas 

Ad nil 

Angulos Pnralleclicos five Circuli 
Vcrticulis cum Ecliprica 

Jovis a Fix(i diflrantia obfervata 
Differentia obT Alt.—— 

Ergo Angulus Pojirionis 

Et Plnneta in antecedentia Fixu- 
Cum minori Latitud. Boreal i- 
Fixx Latitudo Tychonica Bor.- 

~ . T $Strcctii- 
JOVIS icaque Cocus-< _ 

Cum: Latitudine Boreali——- 

d. h. ‘ 

z6 9 0 
d. h. ' 

V 9 7 
d. b. 

28 9 19. 1 

0 / //• 0 / ft* 0 / // 

1 0
 

00 79 49 — 78 36 — 
0 10 4 0 6 z ° 6 3 
0 6 30 Axjm. 1 yo A%ym.i 30 

31 1 62 38 0 66 3 0 

0 1 00
 

po
 

0 i yi conf.. 2 27 
0 y 11 0 5-19, - 0 5 3Z 
1 20 30 1 20 3.0 H

4
 

O 
L

K
i O 

9T4 9 9 H 9 9 54 9 
9 57 3° 9 57 3° 9 57 3° 
9 45 31 9 18 9 56 16 

9 4,8 5* 9 54 39 9 59 57 
i 1 15* 19 1 iy 11 l: i 14 y8 

5| 

H 
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g. An. 1673. May* I 3. vefp. Jupiter Aphelius Pronus ad Phafin Acrom~n'M' *°53* 
CAm* & L imitem Orbit a Boreum paululum tranfgreffus, ^etrogradus inceflit 
verfus 9am *!£ Lucis quart** e qua ( Alto eo fex circiter gradus) Limbi ejus 
Remotiiumi diftantiam, feptem-pedali Tubo & Micrometro Towrileiaho ccepi 

4560 qi! 34^. 

Mar. 17 circa horse dimidiam poft exortum Jarvis ejus eodem Tubo, 
Limbi Remotiilimi a Fixa expi iterum diltantiam 2073 = ig7 54!'. 

Mar. io. Sequenteshabui oblervationes. Primam Breviori 'Luba, digitorum 
tantum 8 5, reliquas Longiori, viz. 164. dig. 

1 
2 

7 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Fix. Alt. 

0 r 

6 0 

*4 40 
40 

16 x5 

19 00 

Iior. Sup. 

h. t 

#-T 

/ J4 

8 16 

8 *3 

8 29 

8 5- 

Limbi# remotior. a Fixa dift. 850 
Eadem did. Tubo Long.capta 165-0 
Limb. % Inf. depreflf. ac Fixa 784 
\lt. eadem repetita Diftcren. 786 
Jov Is Diameter-135- 

Limb. iterum capta diftantia— I 665 

Denuo——-—-1 6 5:8 
Difter. Alt. Limbi Jov. & Fixa 838 

Limb. 

ph. 
Cent. 

t n / // 

9 48 9 24 
9 5Z 9 28 

4 4i 4 *7 
4 4> 
0 48 

4 17 

9 57 9 33 i 
9 ?4 
f 9° 

9 3° 
4 36 

Mar. 26. vefp. Alto Jove 150 qd. Limbi fui remotioris a Fixa diftantiam, 

eodem minori Tubo, dimenfus lum 4205- = 48' 30". 
Ad Planeta Locum ex his annotationibus eliciendum, ftrudtis fupputationi- 

bus, invenio. 

r 

Mar. 

a. h. 1 

20 8 

h. ' 
—— 8 5*0 

0 / // 0 / if 

Angulum Parallatticum - 34 44 ° 0
 

0
 

Centrum a Fixa diftitit—- 0 9 28 0 9 30 

Altitudinum differentia erat- 0 4 17 0 4 76 

Ergo, Angulus erat Pofitionis ■ 80 6 0 

0
 

H
 

O
O

 

Et Jupiter in antecedents Fixa—- 0 138 O. I S') 

Cum Latitudine Minori- 0 ; 9 191 O 918 

Fixx mill Locus, accepto motu Annuo erit ^13° 37' i1’1- quern 
vult Author Carolinus 13® 33' 47". Latitudo ejus Borea. i° 45'. Locus 
ergo verus Jov is erit Mihi. 

gh 161 ~ ii° 35* 33//,7 Latitudo JTi° 35' 40^X 

8 fo ~ 13 35* 16 j vera \i 35- 42 

D d d 2 At 



C 388 J 
At Ftxx conceffoLoco Carolino, prodibic UiS Locus ^13° 32/ 09". 
Loco fie Planet* Sc Latitudine perceptis Orbitx Jovialis ad Terrefiris Orbitx 

Planum Inclinationem inde eruere conabimur. 
Huic equidem inveniendx, una cum Loco Solis, ejufdem, Jovis, Sc Terr* 

intermutux diftantix poftulantur : quas a Tabulis quibufvis probatioribus tu- 
tiilime haurire licet: Ego Tabulis utor plerumque Carolinis ; quippe quas, 
accuratiores, Sc faciliores exteris omnibus comperi; ex quibus ad 8h i6p. rm 

deprompfi ; 

F?£. ii,Oo 

HU 

5o/iV locum verum- 
diftantiam a Tcrra- 

Jcvis a Sole diftantiam- 

a lg)T4 ■" ■ -•- 

'V. io° 4c/ 18 

-100084. 

-5'449'2*1* 

// 

"4449 5 2 - 

Jam in appofita Figura lint, S SV, T Terra, ¥ Planet a, SE Radius EcJip-j 

tic*, ad ¥is Orbit am protenlx, Sc Angulus ¥ TS, vila Planet* a Terra, 

Latitudo i° 35^ 40" t. 
Ex datis (in Triangulo ¥ ST) Angulo, ¥ TS, vifie Latitudinis ad: 

Circulum complemento; ¥ S, Sc ¥’ T, Planet* \ Sole 6c Te*rrrf Diftantiis, 
ut (upra repertis, eruetur Angulus ¥ S E, Latitudo five Inclinatio Planet<e 
a 5o/f confpe&a io 1 8y 7". 

Jovis Locus Geo-centricus erat, ffa. 130 35‘/ 33/7. ab iis ergo datis %s,^C 

Terr* a Sole diftantiis, invenietur Locus Helio-centricus Planet* 130 o^’ 

33"; e quo fabdudris figilatim iis Nodi Locis, quos Autores, quorum Nomi¬ 
na in fequenti Tabella exaravimus, affumpferunt, annexa produnt Argu- 
menta Latitudinis; e quibus videre eft, nullisplus Jovem a Limite promotum 
haberi quam 6° 29' 56^, nec minus quam 30 58' 59ft qux quantavis, 
videtur differentia in maxima Orbitx Inclinatione inveftiganda, Errorem feru- 
pulis fecundis 2 3//-Majorem inrerre nequit. 

Aushores. Loca. 
j - 

Argurncnra 

Latitudinis. 

s. 0 // s. 0 f 11 

Kepler us. 8 6 3.3 37 3 6 x.9 5 6 
Streetius. 3 6, 3.3 47 3 6 29 46 
Wingius.. 3 7 U 39 3 5, 11 54 
Ricciolus. 3 1 *8 00 3 7 4> 33 
Cailinus. 3 8 45- 00 3 4 18 33 
Bullialdus. °3 9 -4 34 ? 3 58 59 

Ifte Nodi Locus, quern Cl.CaJJinus elegerit mihi etiamfi aliquantulum jufto 
promotior videtur, Magis tamen exteris variis de caufis, placet: fumptis prop- 
tereas Triangulo ¥ A Argumento Latitudinis, && A, 94? 18'; 33" &: 
Inclinatione ^ A, i° 18' 07C eruetur, Angulus Inclination^ Plani Orbit* 

Jovial is 



11b. _ 

..;-f'-. 



I 



( 3$9 ) 
Jovialii ad Eclipticam l° x8' zo". quern ftatuunt Kepler us i° 19' 00". 
Strcetius, i° zo1 00". Bullinldus & Wtngm i° ii' 48". omnes jufto non- 
nihil Majorem. 

Tantamque efte Inclinationem, vel faltem non Majorem, cum. hefternsi 
noffis, turn i\lenfium Fcbruarii Aiartii & ATaii Anns Elapji^ obfervationes fua- 
dent. Interea verb non diilimulaudum, pofle & majorem (Tcilicet i° zo' 

zo>f.) a tranfitu ¥s prope 8^- W Anno 1-649 Mali 29 & go St.Tuliano ,, 

Bonnom* Sc Majorca a Rjcciolo Sc Afuto, Viris Dodtilfimis, obfervato Demon- Par. 7/0, 
ft ran: id quod nobis (ii quidem Orbitarum Inclinationes ab omnibus inva- 
riabiles habentur,) videtur innuere, Errorem vel huic, vel iilis Fixarmn La. 
titudinibus a Tychone allignatis, ineile aliquem; quae propterea donee accu* 
ratius 1 eftituantui, a pixcifa hiijus Inclinatioms quantitate determmanda me« 
rito fiosarcent: Hoc tantum, quoniam Vixarum ex Latitudines eriam Imniu- 
tabiles reperiuntuiy aufim affirmare; Anguium Maxima Inclination^ Pkni 
Orbit* Jovialis ad Eclipticam Mirrorem eife fcrupulis-26' 40k quam Latitu¬ 

de Stella 9^ n*s Lucis 41* quse Tychoni dicitur, Vltima quatuor in Shift m Ain 

virginis: quae propterea fi quando corre&a dabitur, eadem certa dabitur In- 
clinatio. 

LXXXVI. Examining our Ancient Ephimerides■ 1 do not find that three The conjunffi- 

Conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter have ever hapned in one Years (pac e, fince ons °fSatum 
they were firft in ufe to this prefent. Thole of Molctius Calculated from An. 
the Alpbonfine Tables indeed make three in the fpace of. eight Months betwixt 1*83. at- 

Auguft 1*63.--and April I 564. Inciufivey. but the Ephemcridcs of Stadius 

Calculated from the Prutenicl$, make- only one, on the- z6 of Auguft of fteed.* »* ..14^. 

which JunCtinus gives us the following Oblervation in the Preface to his A-t*2^ 

ftronomicnl Tables, An. 1Aug. 24 14b goh p. nu Aurangae, Jupiter d. 

parte Septentrionis coopericbat qua ft,Saturnum, qui erat d parte Meridionaliy 

traque autem harum Stellarum, in fine 28 gradus Cancri deprehendebatur, RJccioli 

hence conclude^, that the Planet h covered.Home part ol Saturn at this time* 
But without Reafon for the words quafi coopericbat intimate not that the one 
did corporally cover the other, but rather that there was feme (mall Interval 
betwixt them. The Caroline Tables make the vifible Latitude of Saturn now,. 
11 4) • of Jupiter 20 10^. both North, the■ Conjunction being Lme few 
days paff . but becaufe their Latitudes alter (lowly wc may hence conclude the 
Difference 87 25" to have been nearly their Diftance at that time, thefeTa- 
bjes being grounded on the TycljcrdckjOhfervmorr^ made within Ids than 40.' 
Years after, and file wing the Latitudes of the FJlancts well at this time near 100 
Years later we may Conclude to have* anfwered them as well then • and if we 
confider how (mall a (pace tbeDiffance of'87 minutes appear to the naked Lye ' 
in the Heavens, efpecially betwixt two fuch bright Planets as Saturn and Ju*~ 

piter are, that the Caroline Diftance'‘agrees very well with the Words of Juh» - 
Ciinus and that RJccioli was grofly mikaken. 

Their next Conjunction according to Mdginush Ephemcridcs founded on 
the Prutenicl^ numbers, was April 29 iy8g in 21 Deg. of X, the Sim helm: 

then in 17 Deg. of fo that that Planets Rifing before him in Signs of fhort - 

AfcenfL- 



. ^ 590 ) 
Afeenfion and with South Latitude this Congrefs could not be obferved by the 
Noble Tycho who was mindful of it as appears by this note in page 5*5 of his 
J-Iiftorin Cccleflis. May. 50 A. M. quo primum pofl ConjundHonem Saturnum 
vidimus, capta funt dijlantia inter Jovem Cjj Saturnum per Radium. 

ih 47' I 3°' H'- 
1 yc 3 24. 

The lame Ephemerides {hew the next Conjunction of Saturn arid Jupiter 

i603. December 14 at noon in 90 36' of •£, but the the Ingenious Kepler 

and our Sir C/;r. Hey don found it by oblervation 7 days fooner, or the 7 Day 
of the fame Month in the Morning, in near 8 Degrees of $ the Planets being 
but then newly Emerged from the Rays of the Sun. 

The Ephcmerides of the Learned Kepler Calculated from his own Rudol- 

phine Tables, make the next Conjunction 16x3. betwixt the 7th and of 
July in 6° 4b7. of Cl the Planet Saturn being then only 4 Minutes to the 
North cf Jupiter but this firft Conjunction in the Fiery Trigon happening un¬ 
der the Suns beams was not obfervable. 

By the fame Tables, and Ephcmerides of Eichftade Calculated from them; 
thele Planets met again in the 250 of X, betwixt the iy and 16 of Fcbr. 

1643 with a degree Difference, of Latitude. 
By the joynt conlent o C 'Eichjlades and our Wings Ephcmerides the lame 

Planets were in Conjunction again I 663. on the 10 of October at Noon in 1 30 

3 c/. of $ with one degree Difference of Latitude; this Conjunction was ob- 
iervable after Sun-Jet in our Latitude, but I hear not that any one ob- 

lerved it. 
In every of thefe Years there hapned only one Conjunction of the two Su¬ 

perior Sj nor is it pollible that there (hould be more except the Hclioccntrical 

Conjunction fall near the Oppofition of the Sun ; for then there may be three 
two DireCt, and one Retrograde, as has been within the Space of 7 Months, 
betwixt OCtcbcr and May la ft inclufive, of which the true times are determi¬ 
ned from the following Obfervations. 

An. 1682. 

d. 
0 5 / 

OH. 5 17 yi Betwixt the Centers of Sat. and Jup. 0 34 54 

l7 54 -rep. 0 34 48 

12. 13 49 Betwixt their Centers- Ol6 2 

54 ■---rep. Ol6 4 

14 3 Betwixt their Next Limbs-" - 0 15 n 
«r 

*7 
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d. h. / ' 0 t ty / 

OB. ij 14 10 0
 

h>
 

O
 

sO
 

14 17 -rep H
 

M
 

O
 

H
 

O
 

14 n --again 0 zo 14 

J4 *7 Betwixt their Next Limbs- 0 *9 44 
r4 88 Betwixt their Remoter Limbs—— 0 20 37 

15* 9 Saturn from the Heel of Caftor- 48- 32 25" 1 
i$ 14 Jupiter from the lame Star-- 48 45 5 

^ l7 r , ^ -rep‘ 
48 45* 20 

15* zo Saturn from the fame again- 48 32 20 
15 yo Betwixt their Centers again- 0 20 30 

19 ty 41 Betwixt their Remote Limbs --. 0 26 2 

17 4> Their Centers --.-- 0 37 
»)• 47 Their Next Limbs---- 0 25* n 

22 18 ZJ Betwixt their Centers- 0 33 19 
18 19 -----rep. 0 33 z6 

The Dlft antes betwixt the Planets were meaCured with the Micrometer and I 

16 Foot Glals, from the Flxt Starswith the Sextant: thole of the 12 th by - 
my Aftiftant, the reft by my (elf.. 

On the 22.day, the Planet Jupiter was in Confequence of Saturn lome-*"- 
thing lefs Diftant from him than he had been obiervedon the ft*1 day near the - 
lame hour. Hence the Middle Time, betwixt thefe Obleiwations is pointed'i 
out for the, time of their true Conjunction, but to determine it more accurate- - 
ly I (hall Examine the Oblervations made with the Sextant on the leventeenth ■«, 
day which being neareft the time are rnoft proper fur this purpole. 

The Correct Longitude of the Heel of Cafter now $ o° 5-o1 42;/. its La~~ 
titude 5-17 40T South. The Latitude of Saturn by the Caroline Tables 56^ 
zo". of Jupiter 4V fo". both North.. 

By the afllimed Latitude of Saturn 56t zo". and his Diftance from the 
Heel of Caftor oblervecl and corrected 480’ .32' 30" I find their Difference.- 
of Longitude 48° 10' 37/y. therefore Saturn in SI 19°’2F 19-?. 

By the Latitude of Jupltur affumed 411 3on\ and his Diftance from the. 

Star 48° 45'/ 20/;. their Difference of Longitude 48° 43- 56". and Jupiter: 1 
Place in 51, 19® 34! 39". 

Hence Jupiter s Place in Confequence of Saturn s 1 3; 2o;/. with which 2-nd s 

the Diftance of their Centers obierved, the lame night zo'- M//. .1 find:the 
true Difference of their Latitudes 1 ft 207 but half a Minute Different from * 
what I affumed it on the Authority of the Tables. 

The Apparent Motion of Jupiter from the 14 to the 18 day of Oftobcr by 
an Ephemerts exactly calculated and made .agreeable to thefe oblervations is ztftft 

i6"l of Saturn I ft oi". both Diretft, hence the Motion of Jupiter from < 
Saturn in four clays is 141 1 ftJ 1 lay therefore as-4 days Motion .or 34/ * 

1 



( 3?2 ) 
is to 4 days,, or 96 Hours ; fo is 13' xcf/. ( which'jlpjter is pad the 

Qnjuri&im of Saturn f) to 90 Hours or 3 days 18 Hours j thejtime interlapfed 
fincc the Conjunction, which taken from the-iy- day iy Hours the time of 
my Obfcrvation, gives the true time of-the -Conjunction of the two Planets on 
the 13 day one and twenty hours after Noon or according to the Common 
account, the 14 day at 9 a Clock in the Morning. 

At which time Saturn is with Jupiter in 19,0.07^ with ly'.'j. more 

Northern Latitude. 
The Attn Eruditorum Ltpfienfia p 366 make this Conjunction to have hap- 

ned the fame day in the fame Longitude with the Eleventh Star of Leo ; whole 
place they date in Si 190 04' Lat. o' 16//. N. with 14 Minutes difference 
of Latitudes betwixt the two Planets. But their Obfervation deems to have 
been made only by the Judgment of the bare Eye, without an Inftrument, 
which confidered, I wonder not that it differs at all, but rather that the Dif¬ 

ference is fbfmall from this Determination 
-On-the 19 of January following, viewing the Planets then both Retrograde 

with the iff foot Glafs, I found them approached within a meafureable Di- 

fiance of each other. 

An. 168 3. 
r • * * f , ■ . .■' ' • «. - , ^ .*%*•»■ y y r. ; , , . 

. j v‘ 4- , A t 4. 

| 
- 

> 

d. h. ' off/ 

Jan. 19 6 41 Betwixt their Centers-■- 0 33 28 

■ . 
6 47 ---rep. 0 33 

. J . ' • ' . ’ 6 49 Betwixt their remote Limbs-- 0 33 52 

26 6 3 Betwixt their Centers--- 0 iy 8 

Both heir>z 6 7 -rep 0 1 y 6 
© 

in to-the 7 00 Betwixt their remote Limbs- 0 .iy 31 

Sun. 7 8 By T. Smith-:-rep 0 1 y 29 

7 I* Betwixt their Centers- 0 iy y 

7 14 --rep. 0 1 y 2 

7 l7 Bet wixt their next Limbs.- 0 14 29 

7 20 -rep 014 31 

721 ----again p 14 -26 
4 

9 24 Jupiter from the Heel of Caftoi — 46 1810 

9 26 ----rep. 46 I 8 7 y 

9 28 Saturn from the faid Heel- 4b 8 yo 

9 30 /eP* 46 8 57 
Jupiter from the bright Star ot the 

9 37 Lions Head E. ■——- 8 42 5 

9 39 -—-rep. 8 41 5 
9 4°t Saturn from the lame Star- 8 29 37 

9 1 —' reP- 8 29 40 

9 48 



I 

Jsm. 7 0 

h. A 

t 9 4& 

9 5o 

9 S* 

9 5*4 

9 59 

IO 7 
i o 8 ‘ 

5 a 8 
5* 5° 
5 84 

( m ) 
', 4 * * * * * * * ^ »k ^ 

Jupitcr from the Lions Heart• 

Satum from the fame 
•rep. 

r' -- ——■-'rep. 
The Lions Heart from E in the 

He a d— -■ — i    -—    

The Heel of Cajlor from the Lions 

Heart- *-— -- —-—-- 

The Heel of C aft or from E Si .__ 
Betwixt their Centers-—__ 

8 
8 
8 
8 

/ tt ,. . **i 

18 oo 

l7 57 
*9 1,5 
z9 8) 

iz 58 5-0 

Feb. 

5 36 
5* 38 
) 4 1 

7j 7 37 
1 7 40 | 

Betwixt their Remote Limbs 
•rep. 

Betwixt their Next Limbs- 
-rep. 

•rep. 

5*4 
46 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Between their Centers 

-rep. 

34 
*4 47 
11 76 

11 33 
11 5:8 
ix 1 

11 1 
11 00 

o 
o 

*8 15 
18 34 

From Obfervations formerly made, I have determined the true Places and 
'Latitudes to this prefent time of, 

j o / a' o / // 

The Heel of Cafter-S o 51 10 Lat. o £1 40 South. 

Bright * in the Lions Head. E.-51 16 15: ZJ. 9 41 07 North, 

Lions Heart- Si 27 24 47 o zo. North. 

I a 

And from the above recited Meafures, the true Diftances of the Planets 

from thefe Stars January the x6th at 9^ 40' p. m. as follows. 

o / // 

Saturn from the Heel of C aft or-—————-——.-—46 09 00 
Jupiter from the lame.-—---45 jg IO 
Saturn from the Lions Heart.-   g 29 40 
Jupiter from the lame-— g j g qo 
Saturn from the bright * in the Lions Head E.---g 29 40 
Jupiter from the fame--—*--- g 42 10 

YV hence I colledf the true Places at this time. 

Of Saturn. 

Of Jupiter 

Difference of Long.~° 

Vol. I. 

s 0 / // 
• . 0 t // 

• 

Si 16 77 10 Lat. 1 13 10 
Si 17 07 10 Lat. 1 01 3° 

■—i 0 
. 

00 of Lat. 11 40. 

• 

E e e 
• o> 

The 



C m) 
The J{etrcgade Motion of Jupiter from Saturn in 4 days, betwixt the" 

Twenty fixt and thirtieth of this Month, by my corre& Epbemeris is 12' 1 y" 
I fay therefore as 12' 15". is to 4 days or 96Hours; fo is io' oov. (the Dif¬ 
ference of the Planets prefent Longitudes,) to 78 Hours or three days fix 
Hours, which therefore added to the time of that Obfervation Jan. z6d 9hf 
gives the true time of the Conjunction Jan. 29d. 16b. or according to the 
common account Jan. 30 at 4h. in the Morning. At which time both the 
Planets ate in S& 16° 41 >• with ii^t. Difference of Latitude or Diftance' 
from each other. Which is further confirmed by the Meafured Diftances of 
the Planets on the 50 at night before recited. 

On the 26th day at 9b 40 the Suns True Place was by my Tables in 
our 170 2 it fo that he was now about { of a Degree paft their Oppofirion, 

Towards the Latter, end of the following April the Planet Jupiter beo-an 
to approach Saturn again both being now DireSh; the 28 at night with the 
16 foot Glafs and Micrometer I mealured the Diftances 

| An. 1683. 
- - 

1 

! ' 
d. h: > * 0 / // 

Apr. 28 IO 11 
.. .. 

Betwixt their Centers—-—- 
0 3* 35 

Io 2? ------rep. O 22 22 
10 24 Betwixt their Next Limbs-- 0 22 A 

■h IO 26 . - - rep 
J t 

O gX 2 p 
\ * Betwixt their Remote Limbs but 

* 1 • - S not accurately Clouds interpo- 
10 29 fmg - O 22 22 a 

May 7 8 59 Jupiter from the Lions Heart—. 
J -J 

10 59 00 • 
f 9. 1 --—-rep. IO 59 00 

: - ’ - 9 3? Saturn from the Lions Heart -- ■IO y8 yo 
•; ?9 f ; . , rep- 10 y8 yo 
P - f ; ■ 9< 11 Jupiter from E in the Lions HeadU 8 55 35 • 

9 rep. : 8 y,- 40 ; 
>. ■ 9 17 O Saturn from the fame Star-— 8 39 4° 
r. 

9 10 
. , . reP* 8 39 40 

l 9 3° Betwixt their Centers-—— , 0 15 38 
' 9 38 —----rep. 0 ^ 37 

9 35 Betwixt their Next Limbs-- ° iy 3 

9 36 —-rep. O K OO ' 

.9 4° Betwixt their Remote Limbs-- • O l6 2 

9 4Z -- rep. 0 if 58 
\ IO 2sP Jupiter from B in W?--- 38 u 45 

•10 23 rep. 38 1! 45 
10 26 Saturn from the fame Scar 38 10 55 
10 28 —--■---rep 38 IO' 4y 

May 11 9 28 Betwixt their Centers*—--- 00 20 2 

, : 31 ..... -»--———— ---rep. 00 20 2 
16 9 22 Betwixt their Centers--- OO 24 A 



( 395 ) 
From thefe Obfervations I State the Diftances of the Planets from the 

Fixed Stars May 7^ at 9*1 <f. p. m. as follows, 
O f It 

Saturn from the Lyons Heart--——— 
Jupiter from the fame---—-- 
Saturn from E in the Lyons Head-- ■' —- 
•Jupiter from the fame-—--—--— 

o f H 

Hence the true Longitude of Sat. ft, 14 27 42. Lat. 

of Jupiter SI 14 26 37. Lat. 

Difference of Longitude—--1 4. Lat. 

10 

10 

8 
8 

58 
59 
39 

5° 
00 

40 

35 

I 12 46. North. 

o 5-6 43. North, 

o 16 3. 

The Difference of Latitudes fomething exceeds the Diftance mea lured with 
the Micrometer, by reafon that the .Wind then (baking the Sextant permit¬ 
ted us not to be ib exact as uiually, but the Difference, being lets than half 
a Minute, 1 efteem inconfiderable. 7 

The Diurnal Motion of- Jupiter from Saturn was now g- 15 . it holds' 
therefore as 37 1 5C (one days Motion, ) is to one Day or 24 Hours ; fo 
i' 4C (the Diftance of Jupiter from the A with Saturn ) to 8 Hours, the 
Interval betwixt the Obfervation and following Conjunction^ which was there¬ 
fore 1 ?h after Noon, or according to the vulgar reckoning, May 8. at y a 
Clock in the Morning. At which time the true Place of the Planets is T 
140 28T the Difference of their Latitudes, 1 ^ 40^. Saturn being fo much 

more Northerly than Jupiter. 

In all, beftefteemed, AJlrommical Tables extant, the Mean Motions of the 
Pin net Saturn are too Swift, of Jupiter too Slow confiderablyHence it came 
topafs that they made the DireCt Conjunctions fome days Later, the Retrograde 

earlier than they were found by Oblervation. 
2. Oft. 26. ft.n. i*1 4c/. mane Situm Jovis Sc Saturni Tubo & Micromc-'ult Daritzick 

tro ex voto deprehendere mihi obtigit: quo tempore fimul Fixa quaedam (a- ^ s 
tis confpicua (quod notatu dignum ) dibtis Pianetis iatis prope adhxrebat. & n. 151, 

Jupiter (efe cum tribus Comitibus turn ofterebat, forte 6c Quartus adfuit, fedf*32^. 
ob Nubeculas haud fuit confpebtus. Saturnus diftabat zjove \G' 44^, Jupi~ 

ter a Stella (ni fallor in Armo Dextro T ) 27' ; Rurfus Saturnus a di- 
<£ta Stella g87 iff. Stella dibta verfatur modo juxta noftrum Catalogum in 
190 2f 951 6c Latit. o0 101 45^. B. Die 30 OCiob. 5k mane Diftantia 
b Sc V, 2 $rt extitit 3 Unde certo colligere licuit Conjundjonem jam ante 
complures dies celebratam effe quam Ephemerides Calculufque primum die 3 

Novem. exhibent. ' • 
Id quod fiibfequentes Obfervationes adhuc clarius demonftrant. . Nam 

Loco, quod Diftantia # Sc 1? de die in diem ( fi 6 inftaret) paulatim Mi¬ 
nor fieri debebar, continuo Aucta eft. Die 1 Nov. hor. 2 mane, ope Micro- 
metri noftri difta Diftantia extitit gi; 35;/. Et Die. 2 Nov. eandemDiftan- 
tiam rurfus reperi 35' 2i//. Die 3. Nov. mane hor. 1. jam 39' 9r/; Die 4. 
Ncv. cxlo perquam fereno adhuc paulo Maior dibta Diftantia inter h Sc V 

deprehen fa. 
E e e x Alteram, 
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Alteram ConjunEliotiem, quod attinet quas ex Retrogreffionibus horanr 

Planet arum incidere debebat (ecundum Ephemeridum Scrip tores die 26. ja- 

nuarii hujus Anni currentis 1685. Obfervationes nonnullas ac prsecipuas ha- 
bitas hie apponam. 

An. 1683. 

Temp, ex 

alt. corr. 

vefp. 
Obfcrvationcs. Diflantix. 

Feb. I 

Feb. 2 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 5* 
Feb. 6 

' Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 

h. ' /' 
6 40 0 

9 8° 0 
9 00 0 

1000 0 
8 20 0 

7 5l• 0 
8 17 19 
6 10 0 

Dift. Satur. 5c Jov. inventa eft— 3300 
Dift. Satur. & Jov.*->2900 

Dift. Satur. St Jov- —-2100 
Dift. Satur. Sc Jov—-■ • -185*0 
Dift. Satur. 6t Jov.--——1700 
Dift Satur. Ecjov.-——1600 

of tf 

0 27 5 
O 22 3 

0 *9 °, 
0 17 29 

0 J5* 59 
0 14 6 

0 12 77 
01210 

fcb. 9. vefp. q11 o'' 8/;. Planet as Tubo confpexi per dehifcentes denfiftimas 

nubes; Oculoque fugitiv odeprehendebam ConjunEHonem ipfamjam celebratam* 
effe no&e priecedente inter . 8 & 9, Febr, Nam di&a Diftantia paulo ampHor- 
modo apparebat. Prout etiam 11. Febr. vefp. 9^ c/ o" fa&um eft: nam« 
Diftantia inter Saturnum 6c Jcvcm erat 2000, hoc eft o° 15^ 1 i!f Micronic- 
iro, quae die 8. F<?£. tantum inventa eft o° i2y 1 cf/: 

Ad hxc ConjuEUonem jam effe celebratam, exinde cerrb conftabat, quod, 
uterque Planet a cum Ventre Vrfe Major is non amplius, ut qu idem die 8. Feb. 

contingebat, in linea fubftfteret redta • turn etiam quod Satmnus non ampli- 
us adOrbitam Jovialium fub Angulo Re«5to commoraretur. 

Quo autem hoc ipfum eo evidentius redderetur, OWervaiiones nonnullas * 
diebus fubfequentibus continuatas hie apponam. 

h. // / ft 

Feb. 1x .■ ■ 9 0 Dift. Satur. & 3W. capta eft—2200 l7 6 
■s *8 •• 7 lyyo l9 24 

14 9 0 - ----iqCO 22 8 
*7 6 0 8750 28 8° 
20 9 0 7270 

-—---— ■ ■ *---— 
30 12 

Ex hifee igitur Obfervationibus continuatis iatis fuperque liquet, cum de" 
die in diem Piansta ab invkem magis magifque difeeflermr, quod ConjunEiio 
ipfa inter 8 Sc 9. Febr* revera jam fuerit obfervata. 

Deniquc*adjiciendunv pariter cenfeo Aftrophilorum gratia, quidnam circa, 
eorum ConjunElionemy Menle Mali, obfervaverimo ,• 

An, 16cr%t 



An. 1683. 

temp. Sec. 

Hor• ambul. 

vefp. 

Obfervationes. Diftantia:^ 

h. ' Dift. Saturni & Jov. inventa eft Mi- f n 

^ 
• 

^ 
• CO

 

9 6 
cromctro — -——43 00 3X 4i 

1 0 9 J4 375*0 x8 30 

11 9 10 3470 16 13 

12 8 47 -——--3 0 50 23 IO 

*3 9 U 
-:----—-2 800 21 17 

14 9 4 S 2570 J9 23 

15 9 3° 
-2400 18 15* 

16 9 30 -225*0 17 6 

17 9 4° 
.—--2170 16 10 

18 . \ 10 0 *-—■■■ ■■ ——2100 iy y8 
9 m 

Hac die extitit Vera Conjun&io. 

20 11 47 — 18 37 

21 9 iy 
-:-2650 20 9 

22 9 20 - ----2900 21 3 

*3 9 5 -3250 24 43 
24 10 6 — - --—-— 3600 2 7‘ 22 

9 3° -—-- 40 CO 30 2.5* 

26 11 0 -445*3 33 y° 
27 9 *1 

—— -4900 37 u 
28 9 56 
---5-325- 40 29 

-A. 

Ex quibus Obfervationibus cuiliber nunc liquidum eft, cum Diftantia Sa- 

turni & Jovis de die in diemcontinub decreverit ad 'j 8 Maii, dc ab bac die * 
rurfus creverir, ConjanRionem horum Planetarurn- eadcm ipfa die etiam acci- 
diffe, & quidem, ( uti ex obfervationibus-diei 15-, & 20. Mali paret ) bora 
antemeridiana 10: quae fecundum Epheraeridum Scriptores die 2.6. primuna 
ingruere debuit. Sic ut Haec term- & ultima hujus Anni Covjmciio Magna > 
pariterhaud mediocriter Tabulas eluferit- j ita quidem quod citius ultra 8 iu- 

tegros dies revera contigerit. 
De castero, hanc.ultimam Conjunctisnan jam celebratam die fc. 18 Mail - 

vefp. hor. 10. fuiiTe, ex eo liquet, quod Saturnus jam non amplius eotempo- 
•re ad Orbitam JoviaJium Tub Angulo verfabatur Redto; deinde etiam, ( uti 7 
ex fubfequentium dierum obfervationibus videre eft, ) quod a die 18 Mail ad - 
diem 28 quoufque Micrometre Diftamiam Saturni Jovis dirimeie potui5 

continuo aubba ruit. 
Ultimo, notandum quoque occurrit, ,cum die 21 Mail vefp,- inter reiiquas 

obfervationes etiam Diftantiam utriufque, Planeta a Stella Superior i In- Pcdc 
Anteriore - 
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Ant more DextroZJrfk Major is fextanre obtinuerim, atque eadem didla Stella 
cum utroque Planet a in eadem fimul fere redta turn confifterent linea, qued 

promptum lit cuiiibet Rerum Cxleftium cultori dijudicare, an obfervationes 
mex ; Sextante noftro novo fimul obtentx, cum obfervationibus Micrometre 

captis omnino etiam conveniant. Sextante Diftantia Jcvij a di&a Stella erat 

3°-° 3 8' 4°g &Saturni 32° 19' 45"; fie ut genurna utriufque Planetx 
Dilbantia extiterit iS7 5 5 7 5 Micrometro vero ea ipfa Diftantia inventa eft ea 
ipla die 21 1c. Man id 9T fc ut Sextante obtenta d 14^. Minor extke- 
rit Non eft autem, mi Amice, quod exiftimes, hoc vel illo Inftrumento me 
aberralTe, minime profecto3 quippe Saturnus & Jupiter cum di&a Stella non 
omnino in linea redla fubffterunt 3 prout cuiiibet ex Globo & Calculo patet, 
hincque neceffana ilia diftantia, Sextante derivata, etiam paulo minor oportuit 
elTe, 

The Mean Con- . LXXXVII. RJccioli in the Second Part of the firft Tome of his Alrmgeft, 
junctions of Sa-has given us a 1 able of all the mean Conjunctions of the two Superiors from 

ter1' rU;iF‘ t^le Creation ^ the Year of Cbnft 1358, but very courfe and incorredt. I 
Flamfteed.* have therefore made a new one for 43 Revolutions which are completed in 

T4?. b 254* 85^3 Julian Tears, and 235* Days from their mean Motions which 1 luve 
corre&ed by very late Obfervations. This being the Period of the Greatefl 

Cor.junclhnsi alter which Space of Time they return to the lame Place of the 
Zjodiacft within { of a Degree. 

Yhe Ordinary Conjunctions happen once in Twenty Years, or more precife- 
ly in 19 Julian Years, and 312 Days, in which time Saturn s Mean Motion 
is Ss 48/*> Jupiter’s the fame above one Revolution. 

Thefe are commonly termed the LeJJer of the Great Conjunctions, which 
continue in Signs of the fame Triplicity for 10 Revolutions to each other, or 
198 Years: each Conjunction according to the Mean Motions being 8s 20 
48'! removed from the proceeding, fo that if any Conjunction was made up¬ 
on the firft Point of T, the next following fhall be in 20 4s7 of •£, and 
all the foil owing for 198 Years (hall fall in Y, SI and •£, Signs of the fame 

• Triplicity. 

But rhe 11 Conjunction after, fhall happen in the firft Degree of *!£, and 
•the following ten Conjunctions in ^, HE, and 'ViP, Signs of the fame Triplicity. 

Of thefe the hrft is called oy our Aftrologers the Greater Conjunctions. 
But the Great eft is, when alter 43 GonjunClions compleated in 853 Years, 

235 Days, the Mean Conjunctions having been made in all the Signs return 
to that Point of the pclipticl^ from whence they began: tho’ I muft confefs 

•had I been to name them I fhould have called thole the Great eft which hap- 
'pen in the Signs 3 and SI, becaufe then the Planets Rife higheft, and are 
longeft vifible in our Horizon, as alfo being near their North Nodes, they 
approach neareft, and if they have any extraordinary Influence (which Naboyd 

thinks either they have not, or if they have, we underftand noD it muft ac¬ 
cording to their Axiomes be ftrongeft. 

Thole which happen in and ^ I fhould call the Greater or Middle, be¬ 
caufe the Planets being then near their South Nodesy may approach each other 

again 
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again very nearly though they rile not high in our Horizon, being in Sou¬ 
thern Signs ; the reft might be accounted the LcJJcr or Ordinary. 

The Mean Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter this Year 1685. was on the 
14th Day of January old Stile, at 12 Hours after Noon in the Meridian of 
London, at which time the Mean Motions of both the Planets were 4s 11° 

This may be the Hadix of the following Table. 

A Table of the Mean Conjunctions of Saturn and Jupiter. 

Intervals. Intervals. 

I^cvoluti- Revoluti- 

ons Com- Time• - Adot ion. ons Com- Time. Motion. 
plete. plcted. 

y- d. s. 0 / 
y- d. s. 0 r 

1 J9 312 8 2 48 23 45'(> 2 19 6 4 31 2 39 258 4 5 37 24 476 I 2 7 19 
3 59 204 < 0 8 25 - 25 496 I I I 10 10 8 
4 79 150 8 11 *3 26 5lt5 57 6 12 56 

5\ 99 96 4 *4 1 27 j 736 3 2 1 y- 44 
6 1J 9 41 0 16 50 28 555 3r5 10 18 32 
7 138 353 8 19 38 29 575 261 6 21 21 
8 158 299 4 22 26 3° 595 207 2 24 9 

9 178 245 0 25 J5 31 615* 153 10 26 5*7 
JO 198 191 8 28 3 32- 

J 63? 99 6 29 47 
11 218 T37 5 00 5* 33 677 45 3 2 34 12 138 ^3 1 3 40 34 674 376 11 7 22 

J3 25-8 *9 9 6 28 35 694 302 7 0
0

 

>—< 0 

*4 277 34° 5 9 16 36 714 248 3 10 79 
*5 297 

,v 

286 1 12 4 37 734 194 11 fej 47 16 3l7 232 9 J4 53 38 754 140 7 16 37 

17 337 178 . 5 17 41 
ft. ’' 

■ 

S9 774- 86 -■> 19 24 
18 357 124 1 20 29 4° 794 • 3* 11 22 12 
19 -377 70 9 23 18 41 813 343 7 25 00 
20 397 l6 5 2 6 6 42 833 289 3 27 49 

21 416 327 1 28 54 43 

n 

8>3 23 5 0 00 27 
22 436 27 3 10 1 43 

y 

. -4 
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By this Tdie to find the Time of any Mean. Conjunction, Paft or 'Future, 

neared to any Place of the Zpdiack ; for Times Paft, fiubftradt the Longi¬ 
tude of the given Place from the Longitude of the Radix 4s j ro 45'. the 
refidue feek in the laft Column of the Table; if you find not the precHe 
Number take the next to it, againft. this you have in the ftcond Column the 
Years and Days, and in the firft the Number of Conjunction's paft fince any 
was made in that Place, fubftradt the Years and Days from 1683. 14. 
and the Motion from 4s 1 to I io. have you the true Time of the Mean 
Canjim&iou, and Longitudes of the Planets then. 

But for Times to come, fubftract the Radix from the given Place, feek the 
Refidue as before in the laft Column ; if you find it not, take that you find 
neareft it; againft which, as before, you have in the fecond Column, the 
.Years and Days; in the firft, the Revolutions future5 for Example. 

If it were required to know when the laft Conj unit ion happen’d in the firft 
«Deg. of Subftradting ^ or Ten Signs from 4's iio 1 5k the Refidue is 
6s Ho 15k which leeking I cannot find in the third Column of the Table, 
but 1 find 6s 1 ao 56k which is not two Degrees more, and againft them 
yi6 Years, 57 Days, and in the firft Column 26. for the Number of Co?i- 

junctions inrerlapftd. Subftractirrg 516 Years, 5-7 Days from 1683. 14. 
there remains 1 166 Years, 311 Days, which fhews me that the Conjunction 

■was in the Tear 1166. Nov. 18. and fubftradting the Motion 6S n° 56^ 
from 4s ii° 45k it-points me to the Place in 9s 180 49k 

Or if the Tims of the firft Conjunction in *3 to come were demanded. I 
hfubftract' the Radix 4s 110 45^. from 6 Signs, the Refidue Is 170 iyf [ 
ieek in the Table but find it not, I take therefore the next to it, is 20° 29k 
'the next to it, againft which ftands 35:7 Years, 1x4 Days, thefe added to 

1683. %an- J4* me die Year 1040, and 138 Days, May 18. for the 
Time of this Conjunction, and adding the Is 200 29k to the Radix 4s no 
4y. it makes 6s 20 14k for the true mean Longitude of this Conjunction. 

From the Mean Conjunction the Apparent may be found by the help of a 
Planetary Inftrumenr, or the ufual Aftronomical Tables. 

The Shadow of 

Jupiter’s Satel¬ 
lites obfcrVed > 

by i'.Campaui. 
1. p. 3* 

By M, Caflini 
ay id others, n. 8 , 
f. 143- n- io* 
p. 171. n. 82. 

'LXXXVI11. 1. S. Campani affirms, that be hath remarked in the Belts of 
Jupiter, the Shadows of his Satellites, and followed them, and at length feen 
them Emerge out of his Disk. 

2. M. Cajjini, after he had difcoverM ( by the means of thole excellent 
GlaJJcs of 35 Foot made by S. Campani) the Shadows caft by the Satellites of 
Jupiter upon his Disk, when they happen to be between the Sun and Him; 
and after He had alfo diftinguifht their Bodies upon the Disk, of Jupiter; 
made fame Predictions when they fihould appear, to the End that the Curi¬ 
ous might be convinc ’d of this Matter by their own Observations. 

Some of thefe Predictions have been verified, not only at Rome, and in 
other Places of Italy, but alfo at Paris by M.Au^out, and in Holland by M. Hu- 

gens; particularly Sept, 26. i66y. at half an Hour after feven a Clock, one 
of thefe Shadows was feen both in Prance and in Holland. 

Theft 
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Thefe Spots, have this Peculiar, which diftinguifheth them'from all others, 
that they are found precifely in that Place of Jupiter, where fome Satellite is 
feen by the Sun ; that they go from the Oriental Limb to the Occidental of 
the Difaiie of Jupiter, with a Motion always equal to thafof the Satellite; that 
in refpe&: to us they preceed the Satellite, before the Oppofition of Jupiter to 
the Sun, and follow him after the Oppofition ; that the further Jupiter is di* 
ftant from the Oppofition, the greater is the apparent Diftance of the fame 
Satellite ; that at divers Times of the Year, this Diftance changeth in Propor¬ 
tion of the Annual Parallax of the Satellite, according as he is differently 
feen by the Sun, .and by the Earth; and that at one and the fame time of 
the Year, when divers Satellites happen to be between Jupiter and the Sun. 
the Spots correfpondent to them are diftant from them in Proportion of the 
Semid’ameters of the Circles of the fame Satellites.-' 

3- An. 1666.-Jnn. -aboijt qh 't y' in the Morning, I perceived ( with By Dr. Hook, 
a 60 Foot Glafsy near the Middle of the Zone d9 a very round Spot, likew* u*2^6’ 
that reprefented at g, which was not to be percieved about half an Hour 
before ; and I obferved it in about 1 of time to be gotten almoft to d, keep¬ 
ing equal Diftance from the Satellite A, which moved alio YVeftwardly, and 
was joined to the Disk at /, at gh 25', fo that it was fufficiently evident 
that this black Spot"Was nothing elfe, lave the Shadow of the Satellite A, Eclip- 
fing a part of the Face of Jupiter. The other three Satellites in the time of 
this Eclipfc were Wellwards of the Body of Jupiter. 

LXXXIX. x. Ann! duo amplibs elapfi funt ex quo Erudidffimus & The Elocutions 
ch nidus Townlcius Armiger, mihi Maximas Jovialium Siderum a Centro Jo-of Jupiter’s Sa- 
vis DigreJJionesj a feipfo obfervatas, necnon 5c Motus cujufque Medios, Mo-telIitf ’ !? 

tuumque illorum Radices, ab Obfervationibus ejus dedu&as, Townleio fuo^lTwl’ 
accommodatas, communicavit. Ab eodem deinceps Ephemerides tuas, Clarif 4037-* «. 94. * 
Time CaJJine, Mcdiceorum Siderum An. 1668. impetravi ; quibus quando cumf* 9*‘ 
Motus turn Motuum Radices, necnon 5c fummas Elongationes a Te confti-^ °94* 
tutas, nonnihil a D. Townleii inventis diftidere comperui, 5c Ego, quod iple 
impenfius hortatus eft, nonnullas prima quoque Occafione Obfervationes in- 
ftituere Operas fore pretium duxi. Micrometro itaque 5c Tubo is. Ped.An. 
1672. Menle Mar. Stil. Jul. jfequentia qua potui Cura Experimenta pri¬ 
ma feci, Obfervationibus, in majorem Cerdtudinem, idenddem quaque No6te 
iteratis. ' ♦ 

i: 03 n 
_ \ • * . ' f ’ • • V -r « 

An. tS'J'L. JMai. 19 7^ 1 if Limb. Jovis rcmotior a /S^to. Satellite dift. 

o _«* . ' 5/ 
'Ll. 8. Limb, remotior ab eodem 4to. Satellite 

<■'7 n. 28. 4037. 
. _ . 1791 =9—0 Q 

2.8. 8. Eadem Diftantia—■—iya8~o— 

Jovis Diameter pluribus obfervationibus reperta 128. Ergo. Semidiame¬ 
ter ejus 64; qua divifis Diftantiis obfervatis, apparentes fient Satellites a 
Limbo Jovis Remotiori Diftantix in Semidiametris ejus, 

Voi. 1. : F f f Marl 
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d. a..1 id. I 

Mar. 19. 2.5 1? CX4 iOV 

27. X4 ^rii>Sublata lemidiam^ a centro fient -^xg 
x8. X4 58J Cx? jr8jj 

Cujus tunc Motus a JW 6c diftantix a centro ipfius fuere, (ecundum nu*- 
meros tuos, ut hie. - ! 

d. h. ' | S. 0 ' | fd. ' 1 
Mart. 19 7 11 8 if 33 xx 5-6 

X7 8 * * X 19 57 XX 57 
1.8 8 •• 3 11 0 1 xx 54 

r < TjiHyS 

y;\ {333.1 

Ah 
' v A*V * •' ' 

'• ; , ' t . », • r T' 

Aberat ergo Satellcs ab extima Elongatione, in prima oblervatione, tan- 
turn 4'j in iecundaz^ j in tertia z67; Semidiametri fcrupulos fexagenarios p 
quos propterea fi oblervatis Elongaticnibus modo debito adjicia-mus, fient 
maxima DigreiTiones,hujus 4 tl Saul litis, a centro Jovis per primam Obierva- 
tionem z4fd 5' j per lecundam Z4ld 14' pper tertiam, Z4fd X4V quam 
Tu flatuifti tantum Tovonleius p4a 7-- 

Harum Elongationum pofteriores duas accu.ratiorcs exiftimo,. quippe qui- 
bus inveftigandis obiervationes commodas, omni qua cura poteram, peregi; 
priorem deinde inter plura nodbis 19*. Adverforia invent quam perinde 
exquifite captam baud aufim affirmare* Utcunque tamen Obfervationem ad- 
jeci, quippe qux non adeo a fequentihus diflentit, quin eas poffit confirmare, 
necnon oftenaere, perpdrum ( h quicquani/ minus, Siniftram quam dex- 

■ tram verfus, hunc Satellitem a Jove Elongan. 
Sed tamen inter obfervandum fenli, Aeris & Vepti motum, quatiendo vel 

agitando Tubum, ( ad ere£cam Abietem, ope funis, 6c trochleas" fqb dip pen- 
fiiem ) obfervationem reddere difficilem 3 quin 6c frequenter efficere, ut ni- 
mis ftri&as acciperem Diftantias. Quamobrem a pluribus hujufmodi obfer- 
vationibus, qux fummam curam 6c ptxeifionemdepofeunt, eo ufque fuper- 
iedere conffitui, donee commodiorem iis infiituendis locum aptarem, quern 
tandem paravi. In Feneftra quadam Ligneam Machinam, brevis adinftar 

* Seal®, aptari curavi; cujus ope ei impofitus Tubus quaquaverfum converts 
potuit, nec a ventis, nifi admodum turbidis, hinc inde, ut Jubdio fuit, agi- 
tarL Huic impofito Tubo, An. 1683* Apr. 4. Vefp, Meipfum oblervationi- 
feus omni diligentia peragendis accinxi, nec fruftra quidem : Etenim, cxlo 
tunc admodum fereno, omnes quatuor Satellites, per Tubum Lentium Con- 
vexarum, confpexi, 6c eorum infra feriptas a Limbo Jovis, cuique remotiori*, 
Diftantias Dimenfus fum; fell 
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.9 *0 
■« ,* 1 Dfi3; !0 .j . 985' iterum—988 

x . 628 —-636 

1 4»f-—4*7 
4 272 ---27^ Altitudo 3W Quadrante fere bipedali capta 

X40—oor Ergo hora apparens DerbU 8h 26' p. m. Sc tunc 4*" $**//« in¬ 
fra lineam utrinque per extimos Satellites, apparuit > fed vix plenam, ni 
fallor, Semidiametrum. 

Jovis Diameter, identidem repetitis obfervationibus, reperta 133; Semidia¬ 
meter ergo 66-, qux obfervatis fublata Diftantiis, fient interftitia inter Cen¬ 
trum Jovis & Comitis Primi, 360; Secundi, 5*69 j Tertii, 921; Quarts 
205 j quibus per 661 divifis, prodibunt vifx Elongationes a centro Jovis f 
in ipfius Semidiametris. 

fd. ' 

( S’ 
X 8 33 
3 
4 3 5* 

s. fd. v 

Motus Satellitum a Jove Sc 

Remotiones apparentes fe- 
dum Tuas Tabulas, Derbicc 

redudlas, fuere ; 
T .f ' « . 

Defecit ergo Satelles Primus, 1' tantum; Secundus 3 ; T<?r^’z// 12 j Scrupu« 
lis Semidiametri fexagenariis a fumma Elongatione, quos propterea fi obfer* 
vatis addamus, fient extreme Digrefiiones. 

1 9 4 5'i 4 $*9 
2 2 22 47 7 57 

2 20 26 12 48 
4 1 4 *3 49 z 29 

I Primi, 

I Secundi, 
J Tcrtiiy 

fd. ■ ' 
5: 2 6 

8 37 
14 2 

fd. i 
Quas T# 

ponis, 

Attamen D. Tovonleius, 

ut in Schedis aliquibus 
13 reperio, 

8 

fa. 

S 31 
8 47 

13 28 

Commoda rurfiis praevifa dari opportunitas Apr. 11; vefperi: quamobrenij, 
cum non ab uno aut altero Experimento diftantias has duxerim definiendas,ha- 
bitis tunc etiam OWervationibus, ulterius mecura inquirere inftitui; quas cum. 
primum aufpicabar, Cxlum circa Jovem raris adeo nubibus tedium erat, ut fub- 
obfeurius non nifi aliquando Satellites potuerim confpicere, quorum tamen a 
limbo Jovis remotiori, ut tulit aer, caepi diftantias, nimirum. 

Her. ffif. m, 3 947 iterum 932 
2 628""—.—614 
1 405. Fadlo tamen Caelo protinus ad votum fereno^ 

accuratius notavi. 

8 947 
z 6 22 
1 

4 942. Iterum 957, Alto 240 oo* ergo hora apparens 7*1 56*• 
Satelles Quart us paulo fupra lineam, per Primum & Secundum du&am, 

F f f 2 apparuitj 
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apparuit; Ter tins infra earn, fed & aliquando exiftimavi in ea. Jovis 

capta diameter 131, Semidiameter ergo 66. obfervatis quae fubdu&a Diftan- 
tiis interftitium dabit inter centrum Jovis & Primi, 339; Secundi, 5*^6 • Tertii% 

881 ; 891 ; quibus figillatim per 66 divifis, prodeuntElongationes- 
apparentes a centro Jovis in Semidiametris ejufdem, Primi quidem 5-^. 8' j 
Secundi, 8fd X5; ; 13^ XI7; Quarriy 13^ 50'. 

Satellitum Motus Medii a Pleni-Mediccis, cum Diftantiis eorum a centro 
-r4r .,tv /'-■ _ 7w*\r, fecundum numeros tuos fuere, ut in. 

hac tabellula exarantur. Unde videre eft*,. 
Primum a fiimma Elongations abefle ferupu* 

' los Semidiametri- 10' ; SecundumyZ#; IVm- 
ttw, 38' j quos propterea fi obfervatis Elonga- 
tionious adjiciamus, fient Maxima hinc dedu-- 
cendx DigreJJioiies 

S. ' 0 1 

I . 8 ij V, 1 
%: V 10 59 i 
3 

X IX "X 1 

! 4 10 X5* 8 1 

fd. ' 
4 5° 

7 84 
ix 21 

Primi 

Secundi 

Teriii 

fd. ? 
18 
f1 

13 5*9 

5* 
8 
„ ^ , perparum ab ii$, quas obfervationibus no£Hs Quar¬ 

ts dediiximus, diflentientes. 

His tamen utrilque vicibus Intimus Satclles ad Lxvam, Sccundus 3>C Tcrtius* 

ad dextram, a Jove apparuere; fids Apr. 15*. vefp.. Tertium a finiftra, in maxi* 
ma Elongatione appariturum prxvidi, cui propterea Phxnomeno invigilare 
operx fore pretium duxi, nimirum ut perfpicerem, num eadem effet ejufdem 
Sat el lit is ad manum utramque a centro Jovis, fiimma Remotio. Cxlum no- 
6te obfervationi antedi&a ludum erat; fic pro voto obfervav.i circa bor. y\< 
TertH Diftantiam 95Ti»A & Jwis Diam. 131. Jovis ergo Semidiameter 
obfervatx qua fubdu&a Diftantix, fit interftitium inter-centrum Jovis & Sa- 
tellitemy 889; quod per eandem Semidiametrum divlfum vifibilem dat Elon- 
gationem Comitis a Centro Jovis in Semidiametris ipfms 13^ 35-'. Motus Sa- 
teltitis medius erat 3* 140 96 Locus' Jovis. verbs ^ io° iy'. Ergo Flaneta 

a Pleni'Mediceo 9s 30 4a' aberat, a fiimma Elongatione tantum fcrupulos 
quos ft obfervatae digreflioni 13^ gy-'adjfciamus, fiet maxima ad J Sim- 

ft ram hac vice 13^ 38', parte nimirum tertia Semidiametri minor quam ad 
Dextrarr, bis confpirantibus notis, obfervavimus; Quod mihi videtur innuere, 
effe aliquam Centri Orbitx hujus Planet a a Centro Jovis Exccntricitatem,... 

x. The Little Circle in the Middle reprefents the Planet Jupiter> the four 
U»infihmm9': Concentrick Circles, the. Proper Orbits or his four Satellites,' duly proportion- 
fa finding the ed to the Breadth of his Body; the Diftances betwixt the parallel Lines inter- 

fmlfs Sat4?U ^e<aing being each equal to one. of his Semidiameters, 
lites from his The 4 divided Circles next without thefe, are diftinguifhed into ftj many 

l*y' ParCS aS there are ^ays and hours ^ each Satellites Revolution; the inner- 
ferv^n£ ror fhe. Fir ft or Innermoft Satellite; that next it, for the 

xd ; that next without this for the 3d; and the outermoft for the 4^ • above 
which is a ftnall divided. Arch of* 1 j; Degrees.„ ' # 

# B^y this < to findi the^ Diftances-of . thet Satellites ftom ty^Axis to a propofed 

24. 
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r. Find the Parallax of Jupiter s Orb to the Time propofed, and note whe¬ 

ther it be to be Added or Subftradted* 
а. Extend the Thread from the Center of the Inftrument over the Parallax 

numbred in the (mail Arch, it cuts off in the four divided Circles, fo many 
hours as each Satellite fpends in palling from' the Axis of the Shadow to the 
Axis of ¥ viewed from our Earth ; thefe I call the Simple Parallaftick. Inter¬ 

vals, which if the Parallax was to be added, are alio Additional- if to be 
fubffra&ed, Subdu&ive. 

3. To thefe Parallattic^ Intervals add the Times of half the Duration of 
the Eclipfe of each Satellite, which for the Fir[l may be affirmed ih io'j for 
the 2 d, ib 30', (greater exa&nefs being needlefs) ; but for* the 3d, and 
4th when Eclipfed, (their Immerfions into the Shadow and Emerfion from it 
being commonly given in the Catalogues ) take half the. Difference of thefe 
Times at the next Eclipfe, to the Time propofed, for the half Duration, and 
Add them to the Simple ParallaSliclc Intervals, fo have you them Augmented* • 
But as often as the4.?/) Satellite is not Eclipfed,. ( which is two Tears in every 
fix ) its Interval needs no Augmentation. 

4: Find in the Tables the Times of the Eclipfis of'each Satellite next pre- 
ceeding the Time propofed, and when the 4th 1V not Eclipfed, of its palling 
the Axis of the Shadow, to which if the ParallaSlicll Intervals Augmented 
were Additional, Add them to, if SubdudHve, Subftradt them from, each 
the Time of its proper Satellite’s Eclipfe, fo have you vey near the Apparent 
Times when each Satellite laft paft overthe- Axis, of viewed from our 
Earth. 

Subftradf each of the Times thus got from the Time propofed, the Re¬ 
mainders are the Intervals of the Motion of each Satellite from ¥?s Axis. 

б. Extend the Thread, from the Center over each of thefe Intervals of Mo¬ 
tion numbred feverally in the divided Circles belonging each to its proper Sa¬ 

tellite, where it cuts the proper Orbit of that Satellite, whofe Interval was * 
numbred-in its peculiar Circle, it fhews amongft the Parallels, how many 
Semidiameters of that Satellite is diftant from him, and .on which fide of 
him ’tis Ported. 

Note, further, that the Thread as it lay extended over the Parallax, of the 
Orb numbred in the fmall Arch, where it cut the feveral proper Orbits of 
each Satellite, (hewed amongft the Parallels, how many Semidiametors of ¥-*» 
the Center of the Shadow wasdiftant from the Center of ¥•, viewed from -; 
our Earth. And that if the Parallax of the Orh were Additional, the Sha¬ 
dow lies on the Right-hand from ¥, if Subdudlive- on the Left. 

To explain thefe Precepts, I Ihall give two brief Examples. Let it be * 
then propofed to know how far each Satellite appears diftant from ¥ on the “ 
26^-of Dec. this prefent Year 1685% at 6&s 52'. p. m. when the Third Sa¬ 

tellite falls into the Shadow y alfb on Jul. 16, .1686. at ich ocf. p. vu whm< 
there is no Eclipfe. 
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y^;7, l68 J. December z6& x6^ $z!. p.m. the Parallax i)f the Orb is 90 
2c/ Additional j Therefore 

f 
I z 

i 
4 

d. h. 1 d. h. ' a. h. ' d. h. / 
», The Simple? aralla&icl^ j 

Intervals add-- 0 1 5 0 X xo 0 4 zj 0 10 20 
The half Durations ol -* ' 

the Eclipfes to be 
added- 0 1 10 0 1 3° 0 118 00 0 

The ParallaSlicl^Intev 
>■ 

vals augmented—-« 0 2 15 0 3 40 ° s 43 0 10 20 
Laft Immerfions, and .. 

d. Dec. - — — 9 37 5 47 19 12 58 10 co 30 

Times of laft palling 
, \ j 

0 
Jupiter’s Axis* Dec. if 11 fi if 9 17 19 18 41 10 10 50 

Subftradted from the 
Timepropofed. Dec. 26 16 5rx z6 16 5*2 26 16 $z z6 16 52 

Leaves the Intervals of 
. t 

\ ?\ 

1 5 00 1 7 if 6 12 11 1662 
* Over which numbred 

in their peculiar 
Circles the Thread 
being feverally laid, 

-* 

% 4» ‘ _ - » •* 

cuts the proper Orbit - 

■ *■ • 11. 

of each at their vi- 
fible Diftances from fd. fd. fd. ; fd. 

Jupiter.--—■■■ ■ 5\ dext. 61. Jin* 3. dext. 4 *. 

Again 
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►. y , v ■*'. v 

Again, An. 1686. Jul. 16. loh p. m. the Parallax of theOrb is io° 46'. 
Subdu&ive. Hence 

I 1 3 4 

d. h. 1 d. h. ' d. h. ' a. h. ' • 
The SimplcV arallaBicl^ 

*. 
,, 

Intervals Sub.mwm - — O III o x 3y 0 -'I
 

0 0 12 00 
Half Duration of the ■ 

Eclipfes add.- 
f 

O I 10 o o 0 I 11 --1 

The ParallaBiclInter- 

vals augmented.- O 2 22 ° 4 f 0 631 0 IX 00 
The next laft Emerfi- : - • j 

otis, and palling the 
Axis of the Shadow, • \ t ’f 

Jul. o ? ary, iy 12 2 15 9 19 15 17 5a 

The Time of laft paf 
*•' 1 * ; 

* f 
fing the vifible^Lrw ■> • 
of Jupiter O 3 33 *5 17 57 ; I 7 2 48 If 5" 5*1 

The Time propofed - 
r '. • i •* 

i6 io oo 16 10 00 l6 IO OO l6 IO OO 

The Intervals of Atoti- 
T 

t f ■ . . ’ t ■ 

2 . 

H ■ ** 

on ' - i 6 ij 0 163 . i 7 12 1 4 & 
Therefore Diftan. from IT fd. fd. fd, : 

Jupiter s Axis-- 5*;. Dext. 84. Sin. I 3 Sin. 10-^t# 51 n. 

And'lhSatellites Hand at the two propofed Times as in the two Fi¬ 

gures, 
tn drawing of which, tho’ I have confidered their Latitudes from the Line:’ 

of their utmoft Elongations palling through Jupiter s Center, yet I give- no- 
Rules for determining it, the Contrivances and Directions neceflary on that 
Account, being too many and troublefome to be inferted here : My Defign? 
is only to (hew the Ingenious Obferver, how to find at what Diftancc from ■ 
¥, each Satellite appears, that fo he may not miftake one. for another when > 
he is to Obferve any of their Eclipjcs. 

by 

XC. 1. An. 1668. The French Afironomers have made thefe Gbferv^tions Ecllpfas an# 

a 14 Foot Telefcope. ' £$0% 

' ■ 1 } L 1 Jupiter 
OB ok p, rn. The JEVr# Satellite ( called Fallas ) Entredupon^ lt p 'r;s 3 

the. Face of Jyfiter.. " 
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Odob. 8. ilT The Second Satellite (called Juno) Went out behind 

Jtfiter. 

Ociob. 9. i 5-4'. The Second Satellite went out from the Face of 
titer. d 1 

Ochob. 16. 10 4/. The Second Satellite entred upon the Face of Ju¬ 
piter. 

Ociob, 22. ic*1 41' 33^. "I he Firfi Satellite entred into the Shadow of 
Jupiter. 

OSbcb, 23. %zf. The Firfi Satellite entred upon the Face of Ju* 
piter. 

Fiov. 12. ich 40'. The Second Satellite entred into the Shadow of J«- 
piter. 

Nov. 20. 2h 38' 30". After Midnight, the Third Satellite ( called The- 
is ) entred into the Shadow of Jupiter, mis 

Dit Dantzick 
by M 

)antzjck *, 2,* Cum An, i6y\. die 25-. Sept, fb. n. mane ex condidto Dn Cajfinus 

’• Heveli" Pariflis-> & Dn Picard Vranihurgi, lufcepiflent, ad Occultationem Primi Jovia- 
J?302?. lium attendere> volui baud minus ego huic Phaenomeno diligenter invigiiare. 

Itaq; f/or.4. 27'. ubi primum Jupiter emicuit, deprehendi adhuc Joviales omnes 
adelle, tiesfe. a Lxva 6c unum ad dextram. Duo illi propinquiores ad Sini- 
Itram baud procul videbantur a Limbo Jovisy non minus ille qui ad Dex¬ 
tram apparebat, aliorum Comitum Minimus. Ad quintam ufque 6c nf fere 
omnes quatuor ( utut Caelum jam Jivefceret ) dillincbe apparebant. Praeter 
tamen oranem fpem, hor. 5*. iz1 videbatur mihi propinquior ille Comes ad 
Lxvam ( refpe&u Tubi mei, qui inverfo ordine objedta exhibet) penitus 
evanelcere, remanentibus illis tribus, quanquam ille dexterior magis magilque 
etiam ad Joyem accedebat. An plane momentum ipfum temporis id fuerit 
Immerfionis illtus Comitis, vix aufim adeocerto affirmare; nihilominus tardius 
non incidit ilia occultatio • fed anne unico irtinuto fere, adhuc citius forte, in- 
gruerit, facile concefferim. 

% 

Sec. Horol. 

amb• mane. Obfervationcs. 
Difiantice 

& Altitu- 

dines. 

'Temp. cor-'‘- 

refl. 

h. > " 

4 36 25- 
y 7 25- 

5 By 
y 26 y 

Jupiter primum confpe&us- 
Altitudo Procyonis —-- 
Primus Jcvialium Evanuit- 
Altitudo Procyonis—■ 

0 / n 

34 43 ° 

36 39 0 

h / // 

4 32 0 

£ 1 7 
y 12 0 

5" *3 *7 

^At Derby; by 3* An. 16yT, Feb, 1 y. 711 25*'. p. m, Alt. ¥ erat if° 5*4'. At 8*1 co' 

T\q^6 * n Ve - ^ ?^n' matun#us> Sat dies Primus ad dextram V is, in ipfiu 
' • Umbratn incidit, adeo tamen Evanefcentis exigua erat a Limbo Diftantia^ u 

quanta xueric dijudicare non potuerim. 

Afart 
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Mart. 19a. Gh 45’/. Alt. Jov. 29° 35'. Safeties Primus ad Limbum Jovis ib. 4037: 

appropinquabat, cui 7 H 5V. jungebatur. 
An.i6yz. Ap. If. 7h 43'. velp. Alt. ¥. 25*° oo'. Safeties Primus mo*"* 9*-f. top?' 

Jovcm a tergo fubiturus circitcr diametri a Limbo ejus apparuir. 
Sh 6'. yf/£. t.70 2C^. ftlbivit govern. Alt. Jove 27° 26^. c<»rre non con- 

ipiGiebatur. 
4. JuU 6. (ft.n.) 1675*. ante mediam nodlem, hora foil. rr.& 16. Se- ^ pfr[s » h 

cundis precise, Secundus Jovis Safeties Egredi incipiebat ex Planetx iiujus, * 

qui ipfum obfcuraverat, umbra. '' ' 7'H^ 

meter. The Third was more Eaftward than the Second, by fomevvhat left 
than a Diameter of Jupiter. 

XCI. 1. Let A be the Sun, B Jupiter, G the Fir (l Satellite of: Jupiter,Fb' Edition of 

which enters into the Shadow of Jupiter, to come out of it at Dj and let ^ 
EFGHLK be the Earth placed at divers Difiances from Jupiter. p. °893. * ”’l> 

Now fuppofe the Earth, being in L towards the 2d Quadrature of Jupiter, F£- ^ 
hath leen the FA/? Satellite at the Time of its EmerJjon, or Iffuing out of the 
Shadow, in D ; and that ubout 42F hours after ( vid. after one"Revolution 
of this Satellite) the Earth . being in K, doth lee it returned in D ; it is mani- 
feft, that if the Light require time to rraverle the Interval LK, the Satellite 

will be leen returned later in D, than it would have been if the Earth had 
remained in L, lo that the Revolution of this Satellite being thus oblerved 
by the Emerjions will be retarded by lo much time, as the Light fhali have 
tiken in palling from L to K, and that on the contrary, in the other Qiia¬ 
drature FG, where the Earth by approaching goes to meet the Light, the 
Revolutions of the Immojions will appear to be fliortned by lb much, as thole 
of the Emerfions had appeared to be lengthened. 

This new Equation of the Motion of Light, which hath been eftablifhed 
by the Ppyal Academy, and in the Obfcrvatory for the Space of 8 Years, was 
confirmed by the Emcrjion of the Firfl Satellite obferv’dat Paris iGyG. Nov.9. 

3Y 4>//? at Night, io; later than it was expected, by deducing it from The Theory of 

thole that had been Oblerved in the Month of Augurt, when the Earth was Jypiter’sSatel- 
much nearer to Jupiter. cSi&Z*. 

p. 6ii. 

. XCII. 1. M. Caffmi, having formed a new Hypothefis for the Satellites ofM c . 
Jupiter, different from that of Galileo, thinks that the Plain of their Orbs is Tablelike £- 
Inclined to the Plain of the Ecliptic/t. He fettles their Nodes with the Orbs Aipfc* of the- 

of Jupiter towards the 130 of Leo and Aquarius; and finds that the OblicjuF oFJuJte^1^ 
O'.of their Circles to the Orbiteof Jupiter, is almoft double to the Obliquity of bridged, and Re- 
this Orbite to the Ecliptiquc. ducedt0 the 

2. M. CaJJini, in the la ft Treadle of a Book, Entitufd I{ecucil dPQbfcr- London -fly 

vations faites cn Plufieurs Voyages, &c. has employed his Skill, to make eafie Edm. 
Vol. 1. G cr e the Hallefty* ”• 2tfi 

£> & L1,c p. 233. 
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the Calculation of the Eclipfes of the Firjl Satellite of Jupiter, which is other- 
wife Operofeeven to the Skillful. The Tables have for Principles, that this 
Satellite Revolves to the Su?i in id 18L 28' 36", fo precifely,' that in loo 
Years the Difference is not lenfible; That in the Time of the Revolution off 
Jupiter to his Aphelion, which he luppofes in 43?2d 14K 5V 48", this Sa¬ 

tellite makes exactly 2448 Months or Revolutions to the Sun ^ and dividing 
the Orbite of Jupiter into 2448 parrs, he has in a Large Table of Equation 

fnewn what is the Inequality of the Motion of Jupiter in each Revolution re¬ 
duced to time, a {fuming, Thirdly, the great elf Equation of Jupiter y° 3 \l 

40/f whence the hourly Motion of the Satellite from Jupiter being 8° 28 *4. 

it follows that the greateft Inequality ( Jupiter palling the Signs of Cancer 

and Capricorn, ) amounts to 39/J 8/;’ of Time, to be added in Cancer, fiub- 
ftradted \n~Capricorn. Laftly, As-to the Epoch a, or beginning of this Series 
of Revolutions, he has determined the Aphelion of Jupiter about i ~{ Degree 
forwarder than Ajlronomia Carolina, and above two Degrees more than the Ru-~ 

dolphinc Tables, vi%. precifely in 9° of Libra, in the beginning of this Cen¬ 
tury, which perhaps he finds the proper Motion of Jupiter about the Sun at 
this time to require ; and the Number of Revolutions fince Jupiter was laff in 

Pcrihclioy is here ftiled Kuw. L 

A Second Inequality is that which depends on the Biilance of the Sun 

from Jupiter, which he lays Mr,i{omer aid moft ingeniously explain by the- 
Hypothefis of the Motion of Light; to which yet Caffini by his manner of 
Calculus leems not to affent, though k be hard to imagine how the Earth's Po-* 
fition in relpebt of Jupiter fhould any way affebl the Motion of the Satellites 

This Inequality he makes to amount to two Degrees in the Satellite's Motion,,, 
or 14' 1 o'7 of Time, wherein he fuppoles the Eclipfes to happen lo much, 
fooner when Jupiter Oppoles the Sun, than when he is in Conjunction with, 
him.. The Diffribution of this Inequality he makes wholly to depend on 
the Angle at the Sun, between theEarth and Jupiter, without any Regard! 
to the Eccentricity of Jupiter, ( who is Ibmetimes f a Semidiameter, of ths- 
Earth's Orb, farther from the Sun than at other times f which would occa- 
£ion a much greater Difference, than the Inequality of Jupiter and the Barth's- 

Motion, both of which are accounted for in thele Tables with great Skill 
and Addrefs. But what is moft flrange, he Affirms t’natuhe feme Inequalb 
ty of two Degrees in the Motion, is like wife found in the other Satellitesr 
requiring a much greater Time ; aS'- above two Hours in the 4th Satellite 

which if it appeared by Oblervation would overthrow M. Power's Hypo¬ 
thefis entirely. Yet I doubt not herein to make it Demonffratively plain, 
that the Hypothefis of the Progrellive Motion of Light is found in all the 
other Satellites of Jupiter to be necefifary, and that it is the. feme in all; there 
being nothing near fo great an Annual Inequality as M. Caffmi fuppoles in 
their Motions, by his Table, p. 9. and his Pnvcepta Calculi. The Method 
however ufed to compute this is very Curious; for having found that whilft 
the Sun Revolves to Jupiter, there pals 398d 21^ 13k wherein are made. 

Revolutions of. the. Satellite to Jupiter^ the Number of Revolutions 

fiace. 
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fince Jupiter was laft in Oppofition to the Sun, is what he calls Na>w. IL 

in which the Inequality of the Earth's Motion is allowed for in the Months, 
and that of Jupiter's Orb by a Table of the Equation of Nwwt.II. amount- 
ing in all to 3, Revolutions of the Satellite to Jupiter. This in the Tables 
following I have thought fit to leave out, (hewing how to find it by the help 
of the former Equation of N«m. I. The Numbers are in effect the fame with 
M. Cafjim s, only Reduced to our Stile and Meridian, and the Form of them 
Abridged, and ’tis hoped Amended. .b 

:' x 
r _ 

i -i i 

( i i(\ 1 

I 
-rA 1 1 * r 

1 J y ] f b 
, - I - 

| lOd J 

vi I 4 * 
1 

coc X | GO X iso •■c)t 1 

■*» — 

v' t I d * :"j T-..s* * r 
\ m 

\ a 

» n » ^ «r 

Ggg 2 . 1 

■ • / : 
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or 
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J 000 
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Epoch* Revoiutionum Primi Satellites ad Jovis Vmbratn 

fub Meridiano Londinenfi. 

Anno 
Jul. 
Curr. 

1 £ 3 
• 

J—1 

968 
1174 
1381 
1787 
1794 

£ 
sc 
3 
• 

M ►—« 
• 

1660 
t,661 
1662 
1661 

1664, 

d. h. ' " 

011 7 48 
0 1 17 14 
1 9; y7 36 
i 00 9 ii 
1 8 49 24 

? . 

200 6 
18 I 2 . 
162 9, 
*43 5 
I27 L 

1665* 
1666 
1667 
1668 
1669 

0 1, 00 
0 1?- 36 
0 ^ 14 n 
0 12 4 24 
0 2 16 CO 

2000 
2206 
2412 

171 
377 

IO7 7 
86 4 
67 0 
48 6 
29 2 

1670 
1671 
1672 
1673 

; 1674 

1 IO 76 12 
1 1 7 4S 
1 9 48 00 
0 13 59 36 
0 .14 11 12 

584 
790 
997 

1x03 
1409 

10 9 
216 9 
198 7 
179 1 

*59-7 

167? 
1676 
1677 

.1678 
1679 

0 4 ii 48 
0 13 3 00 
0 3. 14 36 
1 11 54 48 
1 z 6 z 4 

1617 
1822 
2028 
22.37- 
2441 

14° 3 .. 
121 9 3 
102 7 •; 

84 1 
64 7 i 

V 

1680 
1681 
1682 

"1683 
' 1684 

1 10 46 36 
1 00 78 12 
017 9 48 
-0 7 ii 24 
0 14 1 36 

200 
406 
6l2 
8l8 

I027 

123 I 

1438 
1644 
1871 
2077 

•A 
-* 4^ 4 
:■ V 0 

7 6 
213 6 

m 8 

*77 9 '* 

*5-7 5 ' 
138 1 ... 
119 7 
100 4 

■ 1687 
16&6 

: 1687 
1688 
1689 

0 4 n 
1 12 73 24 
1 9 7 00 

i u 47 12 
1 1 76 48 

>, 
, 
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Ej>cch<e J{evolutionum Primi Sattcllitis ad Jovis Vmbram 

fub Js/leridiano Londinenfi. 

Anno £ ir 
Jul. § • JV 

' Curr. 
i . 

>—1 >—■4 M • 

d. h. / // 

1690 0 16 8 14 zz6$ 81 0 
1691 0 6 10 00 11 6l 6 

-1691 0 *7 00 11 llS 43 3 
.1693 0 7 1 j 48 434 23 9 
<=1694 

1 l3 r- 00 641 • 7 7 

1695 1 4 3 36 847 111 7 
1696 1 ii 43 48 1074 J93 1 

,1697 1 1 77 *4 1160 *73 7 
£ 1698 0 17 / 7 00 146-6 i)4 4 

1699 0 7 18 36 1671 *37 0 

1700 0 
1 *7 58 4s 1879 116 6 

i I7°1 0 6 10 24 2085" 97 3 
'11701 1 J4 5° 36 1191 78 9 

1703 1 5* 1 11 70 79 7 
1704 1 *3 41 24 177 41 1 

•I7° 5" 1 3 74 00 463 11 8 
1706 ,0 18 7 3<> 669 1 4 

-1707 
i O 8 17 11 875 108 4 

1708 0 16 77 24 1081 190 0 
1709 0 7 9 00 1188 170 6 

1710 1 x7 49 11 *497 171 3 
1711 1 6 00 48 1701 131 9 
1711 1 14 41 00 1908 114 7 

1 4 72 1114 97 1 

x7>4. 0 *9 4 11 1310 77 8 

1715* 0 9 1 7 48 78 56 4 
1716 0 17 00 18 •> 33 0 
1717 0 8 7 36 491 18 6 

,1718 1- 16 47 48 698 0 3 
<*719 1 6 79 14 9.04 106 3 

1710 1 *7 39 3 6 1111 J i87 9 



( 4*4 ) 

tabula, \cvolutionum Primi Satellites Jcvis in Anno: 

Ja/iuarius, 
£ 
J—( •* 

3 
ts 

r Adartius. 
N

. 
I. ' 

>—1 *—* • 
d. h. ' " d. h. ' " 
o o o o O 0 0 1 4 12 24 84 34 8 
i 18 28 36 I 1 0 2 22 41 00 35 37 8 
3 12 5*7 12 2 2 1 4 J7 9 3<5 3.5 8 
S' 7 i) 48 5 D 8 1 6 II 38 12 87 87 9 
7 1 74 24 4 4 1 8 6 6 48 38 38 9 
8 20 23 00 5 5 * IO OO 37 24 89 89 9 

10 14 51 36 6 6 2 ii i9 4 00 40 40 9 
17 9 20 12 7 7 2 »3 36 4l 41 9 
14 2 48 48 8 8 2 17 8 1 12 41 42 9 
I^ 22 r7 24 9 9 3 17 2 29 48 .43 43 9 
17 I 6 46 OO 10 10 8 18 20 78 24 44 44 9 
19 II 14 36 11 11 3 20 IJ 27 OO 45* 45 9 
21 jT 43 12 12 12 3 « 9 77 3<> 46 46 9 
23 00 ii 48 J3 13 4 24 4 24 I2 47 47 9 
24 l8 40 24 14 14 4 27 22 5-2 48 48 48 9 
26 13 9 CO *5 *7 4 27 I7 21 24 49 49 9 
x3 7 37 36 16 16 7 29 II 50 OO 5-0 50 9 
30 2 6 12 7- *7 5 31 6 18 36 5*i 5i 9 
31 20 34 48 18 18 7 

Fcbruarius. 
1 

Aprilts, 

0 zo 34 48 18 18 7 0 6183 6 54 5i 9 
* l5 8 -4 19 19 6 2 00 47 12 5* 52 9 
4 9 31 GO 20 20 6 3 19 17 48 53 58 9 
6 4 00 36 21 21 6 7 13 44 M- 54 54 9 
7 22 29 12 22 22 6 i 7 8 11 3 otf 57 55 9 
9 16 57 48 z3 z3 7 9 2 41 3$ 76 7<S 9 

11 11 26 24 24 24 7 1021 1012; 57 57 9 
13 r 77 00 25 *5 7 I -12 i > ,38 48; t8 58 9 
17 00 23 36 26 26" 7 4 14 10 7 24. 59 59 9 
16 18 72 12 z7 27 7 i 16 4 36 00 60 60 8 
18 13 20 48 28 28 7 

1 
17 ij 4 36 61 61 8 

20 7 49 24 29 29 7 - - 19 17 S3 ir | 62 | 61 8 
22 2 18 00 30 30 8 | 12112 I 48 . 68 63 8 
23 20 46 36 31 31 8 Z3 (> 3° *4 : 64 64 8 
25* 15 17 12 3* 31 8 27 oc 5*9 00 ’ 65 67 7 
Z7 9 43 48 3? 3? 8 

i t 26 19 27 36: 66 66 7 
28 13 5*6 12; 67 67 7 
30 8 24 48 68 68 6 

■Tabula 



( 4*5 
Tabula 1{evolutionum Primi Satellitis Jodis in Anno, 

Maius. 

N
. 

I. 

& 
HH 
K—1 

Julius. 
z 
HH 

N
. 

II 

d. h. 
/ ft d. * b. 

/ // 

o 8 X4 48 68 68 6 ,1 ^ 7 $ 4s I03 IOX 5 
X X >3 24 69 69 6 3 1 34 24 104 J03 5 
3 XI XX 00 7° 70 6 4 xo o 

:> 03 .105 1-04 4 

5 15 yo- 36 71 . 71 6 6 14 31 36 106 105 4 
1 f'O 19 IX 72 72 5 8 9 00 I X 107 I 06 4 

9 4 47 48 73 73 5 . IO 0 
:> x8 48 108 IO/ 3 

io 23 l6 2*4 74 74 5 11 XI 57 24 109 10S 3 
IX 17 45* 00 75 75 ** 13 16 x6 00 110 109 o 3 
*4 IX 23 36 76 76 4 25 ro 54 36 111 110 X 

r 17 
A* 
> 27 I X I I X 111 0 

16 6 42* IX ? 77 77 4 18 23 51 48 113 I 1 X X 

i3 1 IO 48 78 78 / 4 xo l8 xo 24 114 ,113 I 

*9 19 39' 2*4 79 79 0 3 XX IX 49 GO * 115* 114 I 

XI *4 8 CO ' 80 80 ? 24 7 17 / 3^ lib 115 I 

23 8 06 36 81 81 - » 
■ 

*5 3 5 IX 81 8x 3 •: 1 
x6 1 46 I X • 117 116 0 

x6 x 1 33 48 83 ; 83 3 27 xo 14 48 118 117 0 

x8 16 X 24 ■s 84 84 X 29 *4 43 X i T* ll9 118 0 

3<> IO ? 1 » 00 
0 - 8f X ' 5 T 9 IX c.o no> 

^ ,t- 
119 0 

Junius. >-1 
t • 

Auguflus. J—1 >—H >—M-- 

1 4 5* 9 36 86 86 1 0 9 IX 00 •' I XO IJ9 0 

X 2*3 x2 IX ; 87 i 87 1 2, 3 40 3^ I XI 119 9 

4 l7 *6 48 88 ' 88 0 3 XX 9 I X IXX IXO L;1 9 

6 IX 2-5 24 89 89 0 * ) 16 37 48 I O -) 1 ~3 III 9 
7 11 6 x x I 2 1 IXX 9 

8 6 54 00 90 9° 0 9 5 35 0 3 12 5" JXg 8 
IO 1 XX 36 91 90 9 : 11 00 3 i x6 [.124 8 

11 19 51 I X 92 K 91 9 % IX 18 32 I X 117 1x5* 8n 

*3 r4 i9 48 , 93 92 9 & 14 n 00 48 IXo 1x6 8 

i-5 00
 

o
c

 

24 94 93 8 16 1 29 24 1X9 1x7 F-* 

J 

17 3 17 00 95 * 94 8 'K 13 1 58. OO j i | 'I go IX S' ■7 / 
18 XI 45 36 96 ♦ 95 *7 / *9 

XO x6 36 ni 119 7 
xo 16 14 rx 97 96 7 x.r J4 55 1 X i 18 2 I go 7 

XX IO 42 48 98 : 97 7 1 23- 9,- 23 
, 0 /I* 0 133 J3* 'V / 

X4 5 11 24 99 r 98 6 A 25 3 52 X4, U4 i 1 3-2 
r~ 

2*3 4° 00 100 99 6 x6 XX XI 00 J35 133 6 

2*7 18 8 36 IOI 100 6 ; 28 x6 49' 3^ 136 *'34 6 
■ * : 30 11. 18 IX 1 37 ' *35 6 

2*9 • I X 37 I X J ox. IOI y 1 ■, ] 5 ! 
v 
1 ! 

TdiuLz c 



i 4*6 ) 
Tabula ^cvolutionum Primi Satellites Jovis in Anno. 

September. 
• 
j—1 1—< November. 

N
. 

I. 

N
. II. 

d. h. t // 
d. h. / // 

i 5 4^ 43 138 136 6 0 9 59 I72 170 7 
3 CO <) 14.1 139 x37 6 2 4 17 48 173 * 71 8 

4 18 44 00 '3 140 138 (5 3 22 5^ H 174 172 8 

6 13 ii 36 141 x39 6 7 5 *7 27 03 I75 J73 8 

8 7 41 12 142 140 6. 7 11 73 36 176 r74 8 

IO 2 9 48 H3 141 5 9 6 22 I 2 l77 x75 9 
ii 20 38 *4 ■44 142 5 11 00 5° 4§ 178 176 9 

*3 15* 7 00 145 143 5 12 *9 19 14 179 ■77 9 
lS 9 3) l6 I46 144 5 H 13 48 CO 1 80 178 9 

16 8 16 3 6 181 I 80 0 

17 4 4 12 147 *45 5 18 2 45 u- [82 l8l 0 

18 22 gi 48 I48 146)- *9 21 13 48 183 l82 0 

20 17 1 24 149 147 5 21 15 42 24 184 183 0, 

22 11 30 CO 150 148 5 23 10 11 00 ■85 I 84 c 

•2-4 5 5-8 36 I5I 149 5 *5 4 39 36 186 I 87 I 

2(5 00 27 12 152 15° 5 26 *3 8 12 187 / 186 I 

V 18 57 43 [ 53 151 5 28 17 / 36 48 188 187 2 
2Q 13 24 24 i54 172 7 3° 12 5 24 189 188 2 

Oftober. December. 

1 7 53 co 1 45) *53 5 0 12 5 2-4 189 188 2 

3 2 XI 36 iy6 i54 5 2 6 34 00 190 189 2 

4 20 70 I 2 157 i55 5 4 1 X 36 191 190 3 
6 *5 l8 48 158 156 5 5 *9 31 12 192 191 3 
8 9 47 *4 159 157 5 7 T? 59 4§ x93 *9* 3 

10 4 16 00 l60 ■58 5 9 8 
j 

28 24 *94 ■93 4 
11 22 44 36 l6l *59 5 11 2 57 00 x95 *94 4 
*3 *7 13 12 l62 160 5 12 21 2-5 36 19 6 *95 

** 
5 

11 41 48 ■63 161 6 l4 *5 54 i* l97 196 5 
17 6 10 X4 , . 164 162 6 16 10 22 48 198 197 6 

19 00 39 00 I 65 j 63 6 i 18 4 51 z4 , *99 198 6 

20 i9 7 36 l66 164 6 *9 z3 20 00 200 199 / 
22 i3 36 12 I 6j 165 6 21 17 48 36 201 200 7 
24 3 4 48 168 166 6 23 12 17 12 202 20 T 8 

26 2 33 h 
169 i 167 7 x5 6 45 48 203 202 8 

*7 21 2 00 170 168 7 x7 1 14 24 204 203 9 

2*9 17 30 36 171 169 7 28 *9 43 20) 204 9 

1 31 9 59 *V 
172 I JO 7 / 3° *4 ir 36 206 206 0 

Tabula 



( 4‘7 ) 
Tab id n ¥rim& TEquationis ConjunTiionutn Prinii Satellids cum Jove. 

N. I. | AiquAt. 1 N. I. j ALquat. j j N. 1. } ALquat. 

O 

/ u 

0 0 400 

/ u 

34 ’-0 8lO 

/' 

33 2i 
IO 
20 

3° 
40 
5P 

1 8 
2 5 
8 3 
4 1 z 

5 IT 

410 
420 

430 
440 
450 

34 5i 
35 21 
35 47 
36 6 
g6 2(5 

820 
8 go 
840 
870 
860 

g2 50 
32 17 
3i 44 
31 10 
30 ?2 

60 
70 
SO 
90 

ICO 

6 16 

7 l9 
8 20 

9 23 
10 27 

46O 
47° 
480 
490 
S^oo 

36 47 
37 3 
37 29 
37 44 
37 79 

87a 
880 
890 
900 
QIO 

29 76 

2 9 19 
28 40 

2 7 59 
27 19 

i ia 
110 
1 go 
140 

15° 

11 25* 
12 25 

*3 2 5 
14 27 
17 22 

510 
720 

53° 
540 

55° 

38 16 

38 
38 39 
38 49 

3 8 yy 

920 

930 
940 
970 
960 
970 

26 37 

*y y3 
2f 8 
24 23 

*3 37 
22 fO 

160 
170 
180 
190 
200 

16 18 
17 17 
18 11 
19 9 
20 S’ 

i / 

760 
770 
780 
790 
600 

38 59 
39 3 
39 6 

39 8 
39 7 

980 
990 

1000 
IOIO 
I 020 

22 g 
21 17 
20 26 

J9 37 
18 47 

XIO 
220 

23° 
140 
7^0 

20 56 
21 49 
22 41 

23 32 
24 20 

610 
6 20 
6go 
640 
670 

39 y 
39 °3 
38 ys 
38 yi 
38 44 

lOgO 
1040 
1070 
1060 
1070 

17 56 
T7 5 
16 12 
17 19 
14 2? 

2 60 
I/O 
l8o 
29O 
geo 

2) 7 

2 5* 57 
26 4g 
27 27 I 
iS 9 1 

660 
670 
6S0 
6 90 
7 co 

38 34 
38 24 
38 10 

37 56 
57 40 1 

7 

1080 
1090 
1 ICO 1 
1110 
I I 20 

x3 .32 
12 37 
11 42 
10 47 

9 5^ 
gl° 
g20 
ggo 

84° 
85"° 

2 8 54 

29 85 
go II 

3° 45 
31 28 

- 

710 
720 

78° 
74° 
770 

37 24 
37 y 
36 4y 
36 2) 
3<> 4 

I I go 
I I40 
1170 
I I (jo 

j I 170 

8 57 
8 00 

■7 5 
6 7 

5 1 
g6o 

87° ’ 
g8o 

89° 
400 

8 2 10 
32 44 
38 J5 
33 49 
74 20 

760 
770 
780 
790 
800 

35 40 
35 15 
34 49 
34 19 
8? 4,9 

,Il8o 
.1 lCfO 

,1200 
1210 
I 22^ 

:4 i3 
•3 15 
'2 19 

1 21 
0 2, * 

J 810 21 f 1 1214. | 0 0 

Vol. 1. H h h TduU 



Tabula Secuntfa J&quationis ConjunHionum Primi Satellitis cum Jove; 

z JEquat. 2 JEquat. 2 JEquat. * /Equat. / 

p- add. 
v—: 
• ,add. 

• 
add. M ►—H • add. 

/ // / u / tl 1 // 

o O 0 28 x 4 5^ 7 0 

C
O

 12 0 

I 0 0 29 2 33 57 7 12 8y 12 9- 
2 O I 3° x 21 58 7 2 4 86 12 16 

3 O 2 31 2 30 59 7 ✓ 36 §7 I 2 24 
4 0 3 32 2 39 60 7 47 88 12 3X - 

5 0 4 33 2 48 61 7 59 89 12 40 
6 0 6 34 2 58 62 8 11 90 12 47 
7 0 8 35 3 8 63 8 22 91 I 2 53 
8 0 10 3 6 3 17 8 34 92 *3 CQ 

9 0 14 37 3 27 < 65 8 46 93 *3 6 ' 

IO 0 17 
/ 38 3 37 67) 8 57 94 *3 13 

11 0 20 39 3 48 67 9 8 95 13 19 
12 0 40 3 59 

t 68 9 20 96 *3 24 

J3 0 27 4i 4 9 69 9 32 97 *3 3° 

H 0 * 42 4 20 1 7° 9 44 9-8 4 3 35 ? 
15 0 37 43 4 31 71 9 54 99 13 39 
16 0 42 44 4 4i > 72 10 5 100 1 3 45 

17 0 47 45 4 53 73 10 T4 1.01 13 48 

18 0 53 46 5 4 74 10 25 102 13 51 

*9 0 *8 47 5 *5 ■ 75 10 35 1.03 13 54 
20 I 4 48 5 27 7 76 10. 45 104 *3 57 

21 I 11 49 5 39 
\ 

77 1.0 55 • 1.0 5- H 00 

22 I 18 5° 5 50 .S 78 11 5 106 34 3 
>3 I 25 > 5* 6 2 

1 1 
79 11 r5 107 J4 5 

I 32 > . 52 6 34 
* 

80 11 2 5 308 J4 7 

45 I 40 53 6 25 • 81 11 34 109 J4 8 

26 I 47 54 6 37 82 11 43 no J4 9 

O
O

 
<4

 «?. 

I 

t 2 f4 
•s 

TS 
56 1 

6 

, 7 

0
 
0

 
^

 0
 

83 

84 

11 

12 
52 
00 

111 

112 
- 

J4 
J4 

10 

10 

Tabular 



Tabula Dimidia Mora Primi Satellites in Vmbra Jovis. 

N. I. 

h. / u 

o 1 
I 4 

40 
1 4 88 

80 1 4 IX 

IXO 1 8 59 
160 | 1 8 48 

xoo 1 | 8 89 
X40 1 8 38 

x8o 1 1 8 48 
1 4 1 

360 1 4 16 

400 1 4 36' 

440 1 4 5*6 
480 

1 5 18 
5-xo 1 5* 4i 
5-60 1 6 1 

600 1 6 XI 

640 1 6 89 
680 1 6 >8 
7x0 1 7 8 
760 t 7 11 

800 1 7 
840 1 7 »3 
880 1 7 9 
9x0 1 7 X 

960 1 6 54 

IOOO 1 6 89 
1040 1 6 XX 

1080 1 6 5 
I IXO 1 5 45 
1160 1 5 x6 

IXOO 1 5 6 

N. I. 

IXOO 
1x40 
1x80 

I8'LO 
1360 

h. ' " 
1 y 6 
1 4 48 
1 4 *6 
1 4 7 
1 3 54 

1400 
1440 
1480 
17^0 
15-60 

1 8 8 8 
1 8 88 
1 8 44 
1 3 7x 

1 4 7\ 

1600 
1640 
1680 
17x0 
1760, 

♦ 

1 4 *4* 
1 4 4^* 
1 5- 00 
1 5- XX 

1 5 

1800 
1840 
1880 
19x0 
1960 

i 6 10.^ 
1 6 x8 
1 6 4y 
1 6 57 
177 

xooo 
X040 
X080 
XIXO 
XI 60 

1 . r 

1 7' 13, 
1 7 14 
1 7 17 

1 7 *5 
1710 

xxoo 
XX40 
xx8o 
x^xo 
X36 0 

1 6 49 
1 6 31 
1 6 17 
1 y y8 
1 y 38 

X400 I 5- l8 

M4° I S’ x 

Hhh i 



fid. Supi 
Sj xxn. 

( 4*P ) 
i . < r 

From thefe Tables, to any given Tear, Month and Day, to find the next Eclipfie - 
of the Firft Satellite 0/ Jupiter proceed thus. 

1. In the Table of the Epoch£ find the Year of our Lord* and fet down-, 
the Day, Hours, Minutes arid Seconds, with Num. I. and'N«m. II. thereto... 
annext; and in the Table of Revolutions, leek, the Month, and Day of the 
Month, with the Hours and Minutes, and Num.' I. and Num.lL afiixt, and-, 
add them together ; and the relpedlive Summs {hall fliew the Mean Time 
ol the Midale of the Eclipfie fought, with ,Num. I. and Plum. II. reouired. 
But it rnuft be Obferved, that in Jan. and Eeb. in the Lcap-Tcar, one Day is 
to be added to the Day thus found. 

2. If Num. I: be found lefs.than 1224, with Num. I. or if the greater than 
2448, fubftradHng 2448 therefrom, with the Reiidue; enter the Table, and 
you will have the Firft Equation to be Added to the Mean Time before 
found. But if Num.l. be lels than 2448, but greater than 1224, fubftracfc 
it from 2448, and entring the fame Table with the remainder, you {hall have 
the Firft /Equation to be Subftradlcd from the Mean Time. Then divide 
the Minutes of the faid firft /Equation by 11, or rather }f, and the Quote 

{hall be the/Equation of Num. II. ( anfwering to the Eccentrick Motion of 
Jupiter,) to be Added thereto when the firft /Equation Subftradls, and e- 

contra Subftracfted when that Adds. 

3- If Num. II. thus /Equated exceed, 22^,4, Subftradf 225,4, there¬ 
from ; and if the Remainder or Num. II. be lefs than 11 3, with the faid Re¬ 
mainder or Number; or if greater than 113, with the Complement thereof 
to 225s 4, feek in the Table the fecond ^Equation, which, being Added to 
the Time before found, gives the True Time of. the Middle of the Eciipfe 

4. With Num. I. feek the Half Continuance of the Total Eclipfie, which 
is to be Added for the Emcrfiion when the /Equated Num. II. is lefs than 11 3, 
or if more than 225-, 4, it be lefs than 338: But if it exceed. 113, or 3? 8, 
then is the Semimora to be Subftradted for the Immcrfiion. 

y. Laftly, With the Suns True Place take.out the /Equation of Natural 
Days, which Added or Subftradted according to the Tide, gives the Time 
of the Immerfiion or Emcrfiion fought. 

Now how few Figures ferve for this Computation, will beft appear by an 
Example*, 



{ 4^1' 
An.iSyy. Sept. 17 8*1 97 40C at Greenwich, Mr. EUmfleed obferved the 

BY/? to begin to Emerge j that is 8’h 97 2677. at London. 

d. 
0 
ii. / it N: L N. 11. 

167 T- 0 3 14 3<5- 2028 102, y 
Sept. 17 4 4 12 J47 i45’> y 

Sept. 17 7 / 18 4^ 2175 

1 

0
0

 

O
 

/Equat. 1. *— 2fi I I OO
 

3 

AEquat. 2. l7 6 5* 37 173 3 
-h 0 1 TT 22 ) , 4 

Semimora -f* 1 7 00 
24, 9 

Equal Time *7 8 1 16 I 1/ 2 2 N ?, - 
/.Equation —h 0 9 2.7 ® in ^ y°, . oo7 ’ 

Apparent T. I tv 8 10 41 
Obferv. OO 8 9,. 20 

Error 1 21 

An Immerfwn of this Satellite being computed after-the- fame* manners*- - 
-cording to thefe Tables, ought to have happen’d. An. 1683; Nov. 30. 
i6h y27 77'. but L obferved it at i6h 4s7 4a77. fb that the Error was,, 

— 3.' v" 
Again, Cajjihi obferv’d an Emerfion at P^w. 1693. 3W 14s* io*1' 

4q/ 2-S77. that is, at London 1c*1 307 4S77... Which-thefe Tables give at 1 oh 
3q/ 39,f* and therefore the Error was no'more-than ■+ 9C 

After this manner I have compared thefe Tables with many good and cer¬ 
tain Obfervations, and fcarce ever find them Err above 3 or 4,. Minutes of 
Time; which Errors are exceeding fimall in companion of the fhort Time that 
the Satellites have been difeovered. 

In the Conftrubtion of the Table, which fhews theTElf Continuance of 
thefe Eclipfes, the Semidiameter of.the Shadow of Jupiter is made by "Cajfnk 

juft 10 Deg. and that of the Satellite 30' ; and .the Satellites Afccnding Node?, 

being fuppofed in I y° of Aquarius, at the End- of this Century, ( that !$-yy° 
zof before the Perihelion of- Jupiter ) it will thence follow, that Num. I. be-'’ 
ing 116,. or a 102, Jupiter pafies the Nodes, of the Satellites Orb, and confe-t 
quently thefe Eclipfes are Central, and.of the Greateft Duration.- But- 
Num. I. being 2iy, or 1481, the Satellite pafies the Shadow with the Grea-v 
teft Obliquity, vi%. 2? yy7 from> the Center*, whence,the.Semimora becomes, 
of all the.fhorteft. 

h The Tables of.the other 3 Satellites not being fb perfect or exadC as4)f thetthr ^ 
thofe of the.Firft,. are. here given in-another. Form.. The Periods: of. their^tei^ce3’' 
Revolutions to Jupiter s Shade areas follows... lE-f-.25 V

>3
 



M. Renner’s 
/£([' uticn &f 

Light defended. 

Jb. p. 254. 
lid. Suj. 

( 4™ ) 
-a. h. ' » w 

Period. Secundi 3 i] 17 3 five zrh Rev. PrinE. 
Period Tertii 7 3 59 39 zz five 4yf- l{cv. Primi. 
Period. Quarti 1b 18 y 6 50 /?w? 9-rf R™. Primi. 

Whence the Table of the Firft Equation of the Virft Satellite, or M. 

Caftfni s larger Table, may by an eafie Reduction ferve the other three • the 
Equation of the zd. being irfr? or twice the Minutes with half lb many 
Seconds as there are Minutes in the /Equation of the Tiffin and the greateit 
/Equation thereof i h i8; 3 7. /Equation of the 3/ is 4W times greater 
than that of the Firft, and when greateit amounteth to J1 zff. And tire 
/Equation of the 4 th. being 97ft times that of the Firft, is had by fubltr a cl¬ 
ing v, and df from 10 times the /Equation of the Fir]}, whence the greateit 
becomes 611 id' x8y/. fo that Num. i. and Num. II. as-here colledted tor the 
Fir/?, rnay incliiterently ferve all the reft. 

4. As to the Second /Equation of the other Satellites, A'/. Cajfmi has, by 
his precept a Calculi ( as is before mentioned ) fuppofed the Minutes thereof 
to he increafed in the fame Proportion, as inftead of 14'' 1 o/y, in the Firft, 
to be 28' zj!’ in the Second, 77' zzf/ in the Tbird, and no left than zh 
14' y" in the Fourth ; whereas if this Second Inequality did proceed from the 
Succcliive Propagation of Light, this /Equation ought to be the fame in all 
of them, which M. Caffmi lays, was wanting to be (hewn, to perfect M- 
Rome/s Demonftration; wherefore he has rejected it as ill founded. But 
there is good Caufe to believe, that his Motive thereto, is what he has 
thought not proper to difeover. And the following Obfervations do fuffici- 
.ently (upply the Defedt complained of in the making out of that Hypothecs. 

An. 167b, Oci. z. ft. n. bh ic/ 37'/ App. but 5h 79' jfijn. Eft Time. 

A4. Caffini at Paris obferved the Emcrfion of the 3d. Satellite from Jupiter s 
Shadow. And again Nov. 14. following bh zd yy7. App. Time, but b*1 
5/ sftf. Eq. Time, he obferved the likeEmerlion of the fame Satellite. The 
obferved Interval of Time between thefe Emofians, was 43d c*1 61 18'S 
which is d zz,f more than b Mean Revolutions of this Satellite, of which 
4! ^7// arifes from the Difference of the Firft /Equation, and the greater 
Continuance of the Latter Eclipfe; fo that the other 4 Miuutes is all that is 
left to anfwer for the Difference of the zd /Equations; and Num. II. in that 
Time increafing from 48 to 72, gives 4' 3 b7 for the Difference of the zd. 
/Equations of the Firft Satellite. So that here the zd /Equation of the Third 
is found rather lefs than that of the Firft, but the Difference is fo final 1, that 
it may rather be attributed to the Uncertainty of Obfervation. Whereas ac¬ 
cording to M. Cajfmi's Method of Calculating, inftead of four Minutes it 
ought to be i8r 38L and the Interval of thefe two Emerfitns 43d ch z\f. 
exceeding the Time obferved by a whole Quarter of an Hour; which that 
Curious Obferver could not be deceived in. 

The 



( w ) 
The like appears yet more evidently in the Fourth Satellite. By the Obfer- 

vations of Mr. Flamflecd at Greenwich. An. 1681. Sept. X4. iyh 45H. T. App. 

but 17k ox; T. Eq. the Fourth Satellite was feen newly come out of the Sha¬ 
dow, fo that about 17k 3c/. T. Eq. the firft beginning of Emerfion was conje¬ 
ctured ; and alter 5 Revolutions,-^/^. Decemh. 17^ iih i6x or n*1 i8;. T.Eq. 

he again oblerved the firft Appearance of the Satellite beginning to Emerge, 
that is, after an Interval of 83d 17^48'; whereas this Satellite makes five mean 
Revolutions in 83d 1 8h xyte. Here we have 37^ to be accounted for by 
the feveral Inequalities. Of this xF is due to the firft Equations, which is 
reduced to iq/ by the Greater Continuance of the latter Eclipfc, Jupiter then 
Approaching to his Dcfcending Node. So that there remains only 1 80 for the 
Difference ol the xd ./Equations, whilff: the Earth approached Jupiter, by 
more than the Radius of its own Orb: and the Difference cl the 2d. /Equa¬ 
tions of the Firft Satellite, being, according to Cajjhii 8' 30. the laid Diffe¬ 
rence in the Fourth ought to be ih xc/f, inftead of i8f ; whence the Inter., 
val of thele two Emerfions would be according to liis Precepts, but 83d i6h 
46^ inffead of 83d 17k 48' oblerved. And whereas 1 S'D may feem too 
great a Difference; it muff be noted, firft, that M:Homer had Hated the 
whole xd. /Equation xx/ 00". which M: Cafftni has diminifhed to I4/ 1 eft 

fo that inftead of 8;i. M. Isomer allow-s 13', and kcondiy, that in die firft of 
thele Obfervations, being about half an Hour before Sun rife, .the.Brightnefs 
of the Morning might well hinder thEfeeing of this fmalleft and flowed Sa¬ 

tellite^ till fuchtimeas a good part thereof was Emerged. 

XCIII. Having a great Defire to oblerve the Body of Mars, whilff Acrony- The rh rfesand 

cal and Retrograde (having formerly with a Grafs about ix Foot long, ob- *abonfhis 

lerv’d lome kind of Spots in the Bhafe of it) though it was not in the Peri- Jtxu ; by Dr. 

helium of its Orb, but nearer its Aphelium ; yet 1 found that the Face of it, ”* Ir° 
when near its Oppofition to the-Sun ( with a Charge, the 3 6 Foot-Glals, I {[ C’9’ IA" 
made ule of, would well bear ) appeared very near as big, as that of the Moon 
to the naked Eye. 

But fuch had beer, the ill Diipofition of the Air for feveral Nights, that''' 
from more than xo Obfervations of it which Lhad made fince its being Re¬ 

trograde, I could find nothing of Satisfaction, though E often Imagined, I law 
Spots, yet the Inflective Veins of the Air ( if I may Ideal! thole parts, which - 
being interlpcrs a up. and down in it, have a greater or lets Refractive- Power, 
than the Air next adjoining, with which they are mixt jf did make it fb con--- 
folcd and Glaring, that I could not conclude upon any thing. 

On the 3d. of Mar. Ol 3of in the Morning-’though the Air was ffiHv 
bad enough, yet 1 could lee now and then the Body of Mars, which I des¬ 
cribed by the Scheme B; as exactly reprefenring what I law through the- ^;£N- 
Glafs as I could: 

An. 166?. Mar. 10. ok’xc/. in the Mornisig finding the-Air very bad;> I made 
ule of a very (hallow Eye-Glals,- as finding nothing diftinbt with the greater 
Charge, and law the Appearance of it as in C, which l Imagined might be the *4- 
Reprelentation of the former^ Spots by a leflcr Charge. About 3 of the Clock 

the- 
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' &£. 148. 

*49* j 

M%. 15^.^ 

1^1. 

t- « I 

%. 1,53* 

the fame Morning, the Air being very bad (though to Appearance exceeding 
dear, and cauling all. the Stars to twinkle, and the Minute 'Stars to appear 
very thick ) the Body feemed like D } which I kill fuppofed to be the*Re- 
prelentation of the lame Spots through a more confufed and Glaring Air. 

But ojbiming Mar. 21. I was furprifed to find the Air (though not fo 
dear, as to the Appearance of fmali Stars) fb exceeding tranfparent, and 
the Face of Mars fo very well defined, and round and diilinfl, that I could 
jiianireddy fee it of the Shape in E, about half an Hour after 9 at Ni.ohr. 
The, Triangular Spot on the Eight-fide ( as it was inverted by theTelefcope ) 
according to the Appearances, through which all the preceding Figures are 
.drawn ) appeared very black and diftincf, and the other towards the^Jeft more 
dim ; but both of them fufficiently plain and defined. About a Quarter be¬ 
fore ix of the Clock the fame Night, I obferved it again with the fame 
Glafs, and found the Appearance exactly, as in F • which I Imao-ined to 
{hew me a .Motion of the former Triangular Spot. 

Mar. xx. about half an Hour after S at Night, finding the fame Spots in 
.the fame Pollute .(as in G) 1 concluded that the proceedingObfervation was- 
only the Appearance of the fame Spots at another Height and Thicknefs of 
the Air: and thought my felf confirmed in this Opinion, by finding them in 
much the fame Poiture, Mar. 23. about half .an Hour after 9 (as in H) 
though the Air was nothing fo good as before. 

.Mar. 28. about 3 of the Clock, the Air being light fin Weight) though 
mo ill and a little hazy; I plainly law it, to have the Form reprefented in I. 
which is not reconciieablswith the other Appearances, unlels we allow a Tur¬ 
binated Motion of Mars upon its Center: Which, if fuch there be, from the 
Obfervations made Mar. xi, xx, and 23. we may guefs it to be once or twice 
in about 24 Hours, unlefs it may have fome kind of Librating Motion 3 which 
ieems not fo likely. 

TbeTaraUaxof XCIV. An. 1672. Sept. Micrcmctro & Tubo 14 pedum, Martis Dillanti- 
Flamfteedf ' as a duabus Fixis eadem No6le dimenfus fim ; unde didici Tara.laxin ejus 
n. 89. p. 5118. Acronici & Pcrigci nunquarn majorem elfe Scrupulis Secundis 25/'- unde *fe- 

Solis efie fummum ic", &c Diftantiam 21 coo Terra Semidiametros. n. .96. p. 6100. quitur, 

objVnS ^UrS XCV. 1. An. 1672. Mail 14 mane, ibat Martis Sidus prope Stellam di- 
Darby; by Mr.. 6lam, Qua; ad dunes Aquarii, cujus Latitudo 20 o' o,f. Locus turn mi hi, 
Flamfteed. ^ 24° j ^ cyf zz • Streetic, 240 9' oo/7. e qua notabam. 
n. 86. jp« 503?° 

o' 

Alta Fixii vere 9 40 

11 12 
12 00 

ih 29' mane, Martis in eedem 
Azymutho praicile Diftantiam 

eandem denuo Diftantiam- 

2h 51. Planet a diicellerat ab 
eodem A^ymutho, eratque ad 
Ortum a Linea, Axym. Differ. 

O / // 

O 24 17 

o 24 24 

c 00 
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2*1 29k mane Angulus ParallaSlieus erat 
Ergo Mars in Conlequentia Fix.e~.— 

cum majori Latitudine Auftrali- 
Marti s propterea Latitudo-—- — 

Locus verus- Street io. 

Adi hi. 

© / it 

82 26 qo 

00 3 11 
00 24 4 

2 24 4 
24 12 17 

24 1$ gO 

2. An. 1 683. Die 3. Mali 9^ 12'. Mars Conjunbtionem celebrabat 
Penultima Stella AUc Auftrin£ Virginis, qute rnodo degir in 130 4.9^ 

& Latit. i° 48' 33;/. Bor. lie ut in ipfo Conjundtione vix ultra 
Mars infra didtam Stellam incederet. 

cum Dantzick *, 
j A1 b M. Heveli- 

‘ us. n. I 5ie 

4°' -t- 332.' 

XCVI. 1. M. Pur At tint hath fignif/d from Poland, that he hath Oblerved spots in Venus-, 

Inequalities in Venus as in the Mcon* l>y M. Burattit’ 
2. I have at laft dificoveEd towards the Middle of the Body of a^BK^;I75' 

part clearer than the reft, by which one may Judge of the Motion, or the VeiiusT^ 
Reft, of this Planet. Cafiini. «. 32. 

The firft time i faw it, was Oftob. 14. 1666. 5b 45'. p. m. and then this£ ** 35* 
Bright part was very near the Center, on the North-fide. And at the (ame^* 
time I oblerv’d Weftward two oblcure Spots, fomewhat oblong ; but I could 
not then fee that Relplenaent part long enough to conclude any thing from 
thence, nor was I able to fee any thing well of thole parts till April 28. 1667. 

on which Day a quarter of an Hour before Sun-riling, I faw again a Bright 
part, feituated near the Section, and diftant from the Southern Horn a little 
more than 4 of its Diameter. And near the Eaftern Ring I law a Dark and 
fomewhat Oblong Spot, which was nearer to the Northern than the Southern - 

Horn. At the Rifing of the Sun I perceived, that this Bright part was then 
no more fo near the Southern Horn, but diftant from it V of its Diameter. 
This gave me great Satisfadtion. But I was fiurpriled at the dime time to 
find, that the lame Motion, which was made from South to North in the 
Inferiour part of the Disk was on the Contrary made from North to South in 
the Superiour part; whence the Determination of the Motion may be better 
taken : For we have no Example of the like Motion, except it be in that of . 
the Libration of the Moon. 

The next Day, at the Riling of the Sun, the faid Bright part was not far 
from the Section, and diftant from the Southern Horn j of the Diameter. 
When the Sun was 4 Degrees high, the lame was Icituated near the Section, 
remote from the Southern Horn ] of the Diameter. The Sun being high 
6° 1 ok it leemed to have pafled the Center, and that the Sedtion of the 
Disk did cut the fame. The Saw being 70 high, it appeared yet more advan¬ 
ced Northward, together with two Oblcure Spots feated between the Secti¬ 
on and the Circumference, and equally diftant from one another, and from 
each Horn on both Sides. And the Sky being very clear, I oblerved the Mo¬ 
tion of the Bright part for 1 which then leemed to be exactly made from 
South to North without any fenfible Inclination Eaftward or Weftvvard. 

Vol. L 1 i i Mean 



oi Place of Ve¬ 
nus, ObferVd at 
£)antzick •, by 
M. Hevelius. 
«. 154. f. 419* 

XCVIII. 
Mercury obfer* 
yed in the Sun, 
1 <90. at Nu¬ 
remberg ; by 
M. Jo. Phil. 
Wurtzelbaur. 
tu 192. 4S3. 

Mean time I perceived in the Motion of the dark Spots fo great a Variation 
that it cannot be afcribed to any Reafbn in Optickj: 

May 10. and 13. Before Sun-Pjfing, l few ftill the Bright part near the 
Center Northward. 

Laftly, June 5'. and 6. Before the Rifing of the Sun, I few the feme be¬ 
tween the Northern Horn and the Center of this Planet, and I noted the 
lame Irregular Variation in the Obfcure Spots. But when Venus began to be 
farther removed from the Eaith, it was more difficult to obferve. thefe Pine- 

ncmena. 

It is very difficult to determine any thing of the Motion of thefe Spots: 

Yet this I can fay ( fuppofing that this Bright part of Venus, which I have. 
obferVd, efpecially this Year 1667, hath always been the feme ) that in lefs 
than one Day it absolves its Motion, whether of Revolution or Libration, fo 

as in near 23 Hours it returns to the feme Scituation in this Planet, which, 
yet happens not without feme Irregularity. 

XCVII. An. 168 3.^£.4. hora fere 7.771. Venus a Stella Fixa 3. Magnitud. 
a Ventre Icil. Pcllucis non nifi 16'. removebatur Auftrum verfus, id quod ex. 
Micrometro accurate comperi. 

Temp. Ho- 

rol. Ofcil. 
Obfervationes. Temp or a 

fnpputata. 

h. ' ", Die 30. Oflob. p. m. A. 1690. h. ‘ ft 

6 32 00' Culminat Os Pcgafi- - 6 28 47 
9 OO 00 Culm. Cap. Andromeda- 8 V 

> 9 4 00 Culm. Jupiter-- 

Die 31. Qcloft. m. 

0
0
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O
 

O
 

Sol e nubibus emerfit, Mercurius in dhco ejus fit' 
~ 'I perne in Tab. obfervatoria, a Vertical! ad dex- 

* ' i tram (revera ad Lacvam ) diftans plus quam 
3 - Dim. Dig. a Limbo exiturus apparuit. 

8 36 00 Mercurius poftquam Undulanti Limbo Solis ad 
• V -V Min. Temporis adhasferat, exiit ad 140 a Ze~ 

£ nith Septentrionem verfeis. 0 / h. ' " 

l 8 49 00 Altitudo Solis- 10 5 8 38 38 

8 J9 4? 
• II 10 8 47 48 

9 7 10 
, 1, .. . .. —--— ■ ■■ il IO 8 56 24 

9 50 CO 16 28 9 38 7 
11 j 30 21 31 IO 56 32 

Ratio Diametrorum Solis &C Nuclei Mercurii, dum Lucido Solis Difeo im- 
morabatur, quantum per auram baud fatis defxcatam conjici poterat, eratut 

i • , IOOo. 
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:ioob ad 8». Poftea quam adLimbum Solis pervenerat,ejufque Limbo Un- 
dulanti ad Minutum fere adhxfitarat, 6c genuinam Rotunditatem fuatti ( qux 
antca ex luce Difci Solans forma m quad Ellipticam mentiebatuq) recuperarat, 
erat ut 1000 ad iz\. 

XCIX. An. I 697. Rfov^. ft.n. yh 25* cum Sol e nubibus Emerfifiet diredo Mercury obfir* 

ad ipfum Telefcopio Differentia Afcenfionis Redx Centri Mcrcurii Occiden- ved ln the Sun' 
talis 6c Centri Solis obfervata per Horologium fuit Hor. ^97 

o' 

Differentia Declinationis Mcrcurii Meridionalis fuit Grad.—o 
Sh f. Differentia Afcenfionis Redae Centrorum Mcrcurii ] 

• « * < ■ •    

Occidentalis 6c Solis fuit Hor. 
Differentia Declinationis Grad.* 

8h 8' 38". Margo Praecedens Mcrcurii pervenit ad Solis Marginem Pra> 
cedentem. 

8h I of 24Mcrcurius totus Emcrfit e Solis difeo Telefcopio pedum 1 8 
obfervatus. 

II' 5'L,t Caflini.«. 245, 

6 20 *• v2' 

15 3° 

4 4Z 

Ex his obfervationibus invicem comparatis, quantum ex hoc brevi intervallo 
inferri potuit, adventum Mcrcurii ad medium ipfius femitse in Solis Difeo Tn- 
gonometrice deduxi 6h 1 C 18C poft Meridiem. 

Nodum vero Afccndcntcm Mcrcurii in 140 42'. adhuc promotiorem 
quam per obfervationes Anni 1677. 

Inclinntioncm autem Orbit* Mcrcurii ad Eel ip ti earn ex poffremarum obferva- 
tionum comparatione inveni 6° 23^ quam nihilominus ob breve harum ob- 
fervationum intervallum prxferre non aufim ei quam ex Sinenfibus obfervati- 
onibus R. P. Fontenny longe majori intervallo diffantibus deduxi. fc. 6° 40'. 
propiusaccedentem ad Tabulas Rudolphinas. 

C. Mcrcurii Vcncrifque Sidera Solis Difcum fubintrare, ac inftar Macula -The vifibk com- 

rum Nigricantium in Lucido ejus Orbe aliquando confpici, tarn ex Verioris iunc7io.ns °f !be 

AftroncmU Principiis, quam ex indubitata Obfervantium Fide, dudum com-net'7*iibth? 1 

pertum eft. Qua vero Lege, quibufve Conditionibus, quantifque AnnorumSun» 

Intervallis, hsec Phenomena nobis fpedanda praebentur, nefcio an aliquis CxHallI<jy,,,,I?,/ 
Aftronomis Hodiernis rite definiverit: Certe nihil hac de re inter Typis man-^ * 5 * * 8 
data hucufque mihi vifum eft. Quapropter non Ingratum fore arbitratus, 
huic Inquifirioni ferio operam deal, ac Diilertatione hac rem maxime perplex- 
am paucifque intelledam me plenius enucleaturum confido. 

Has Planet arum Horum Phafes temper. in Retrogradierttium cum Sole Con- 
jundionibus fieri, cum fcil. Sol Nodis eorum adeo vicinus fit ut Planet* Soli 

jundi Latitudo Semidiametrum Solis non excedar, per le fatis confpicuum eft" 
quo vero facilius Limites ac Conditiones harum Conjundionum perveftigern,3 

cumque Calculi Elemeota omnino diverfi fint, uterque Pltmeta fimllatinftra- 
danduseft: a Mcrcurio itaque exordiamur. 

Hujus Planetx Nodum Afccndcntcm^ juxta nuperas 6c accuratas Obfervatio¬ 
nes, prope 1 j° Tauri, feu potius ad cs 1 44'. a 1^ T. ll0c noftro te- 
culo reperiri, pro comperto habemus. Dcfcendentem vero Oppofitam ad 

Ilt2 6* 1 \ ° ,< 1^ 
■> 4r * 
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6 s 15° 44/. a i* * T. Angulum autem quo Planum Orbitse Mercurialis acT 
Ecliptic am Inclinatur fatis bene fe habet apud Keplerum, viz. 6° 54/. Jam* 
ex probatifTimis Hypothefibus conflat Mercurii in Nodo Afcendente conflituti 
Diflantiam a Sole effe partium 31365, quarum media Solis Diflantia a Term 

Jit iooooo; dum vero Nodum Alterum occupat, Diflantia ifla, in iifdem par- 
tibus menfurata, fit 45308. Sol vero NodoAfcendenti Oppofitus diflat a Terra 

eidem Jundta partium iflarum 98955, ad Nodum vero Alterum eadem Inter- 
eapedo fit 101007. Atque idcirco Mercurius Soli Conjundlus ad Nodum Af- 

ccnd. diflat a Terra partibus 67591 : ad Nodum vero Defcend. partibus 55699, 
Quae, cum inter fe valde diferepent, feparatim etiam confiderandae veniunt 
Conjundliones illae quae ad diverfos Nodes fiunt, Calculi Elementis Compen¬ 
dia gratia Synoptice expofitis. 

Cdnjungatur Mercurius Retrogradus cumSole Ccntraliter ad Nodum Afcenden- 
tem, Menfe Oclobri, ac ex prddiclis Hypothefibus habebitur. 

Longitudo Solis a Prima Stella Arietis —-. --— 

Longitudo Mercurii ex Sole vifi ■ 1 
Diflantia Mercurii a Sole-—»■ ■ - I 3 1 365 

Diflantia Mercurii a Terra-— ■ | 67591 
Angulus Inclinations Orbita Mercurii-- —— 

Motus 6 Horar. Mercurii ex Sole vifi---- 
Motus Solis in iifdem 6 Horis- 
Hinc Motus Mercurii a Sclc, fex Horis ———- 
Et Motus ejus a Sole ex Terra vifo, 6 Horis- 
Et Angulus Vise Mercurii intra Solem vifx cum Eclipti¬ 

cs---- —- 

Hinc Motus Mercurii in Orbita fua vifibili 6 Horis- 

Deinde Motus Mercurii in Anno Siderio ultra quatuor 
Revolutiones. ...1-. 

In Annis Tredecim itaque-- 
Defunt itaque ad Revolutiones 54 Integras--—— 

Quod fpatium percurrit Mercurius in- 
Quibus promovetur Solis Locus; ac 5 in Nodo Situs tan- 

tundem diflat a QonjunElione Terra —— - ■ -■■■»«■—■ -. 

At Arcus ifle ex Terra fpedlatus fit- 
Unde ex dato Angulo VU vifae 8° 1 %' provenit Bajis, 

five Diflantia a Conjunbdione Vifibili -- -, 

Qui Arcus percurritur a Mercurio juxta Horariam da- 
tarn ■— -.. ____ 

Excedunt vero 13 Anni Siderii totidem Julianos cum 
Intercalations bus. tribus — ■ .—.■«——» 

s. 0 / // 

6 44 00 
0 44 00 

0 6 54 OO 

0 1 3° 53 
0 0 5 
0 1 l5 53 
0 0 3T 12 

0 8 *5* OO 

0 0 35 40 

1 24 4 5 8 
11 21 46 44 
0 8 J3 16 

d. h. 7 
2 00 11 
o / // 

2. I OO 

o 56 IO 

0 55 84 
h. ‘ 

9 21 

8 o' 

Itaque. 

• * 
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Jtacjue Mercurius revertitur ad Solcm poft Annos Julianos 

i g atquq infuper——--- 
Vel cum quatuor Intercalationibus, fi prxcedens Annus 

fit tertius a BiJJext. ------ 
Ex arcu vero $6' io". & Angulo dato, fit perpendi- 

cularis, five proxima Diftantm 2 a Sole-— 

Itaque £ poft i g Annos intra Solem confpicuus, 8; g/7. 
Borealius Incedit. 

d« h. 7 
x 17 g4 

1 - 7 n 

o 8 3 

Pari Argumento in 46. Annis Sidcriis movetur 2 
Defunt itaque ad Revolutiones 191 Integras- 

Hoc eft in Temp ore- 

Quo promovetur Sol-— 

Hie arcus e Terra vilus fit 
Bafis vero ei competens — 

Tempus vero quo Mercurius Bajin percurrit fir—— 
Excedunt vero 46 Anni Sidcrii totidem Julianos cum 1 1 
- 

1 g 0 0 0 

19 g 00^ 
d. h. / 
I: 4 $M> 

’’ * 

0 4 ci* 
or// 

0 1 22 

Ac Mercurius revertitur ad Solem poft 46 Annos Julia- 

vof atnup infurer 

\ el cum duodecim Intercalationibus, ut fit.cum Annus 
prxcedens fit Secundus vel Tertius a Blffcxtili 

Perpendiculars vero quo Mercurius in Boream provehi- 

4- * / 

Periodus vero maxime Accurata Mcrcuni ad Solcm ab- 
folvitur Annis Sideriis 267 atque infupe;-—--- 

Hi vero Siderii luperant totidem Julianos cum Inter- 

h. 7 " 

1 II go 

10 20■ O 

11 g3 go 
d. 

• 1 11 gr 3® 
000 ia 

Unde poft 263 Annos Julianos, Mercurius ad Solem re- 
volvitur tardrus vero- _—-« 

Quod fi prxcedens Annus Bijfextilis fuerit addantur-— 
Poft hoc demum Intervallum Borealius Incedit- 

s. 
11 

o 

o / // 

2.8 36 8 
1 13 fx 
h. ' 
8 1 x 
o ' / // 

O 20 41 

o 9 36 
o 9 30 
U / // 

ti 

Gxterx vero Periodi Latiores ex jam Invemis faciii negotio eruuntuiv funt-..- 
que vel 6 vel 7 Annorum. 

Qux Septem Annis ablolvitur, Mercurium deprimlt verlus Auftrum 2tJ. 

47/;, ac. Septem Dies integros, minus 9 Minutis, cuius provenit, fi dux fue~- 
rint Intercalationes. At cum una Inteircaiatione, cum Icil. Annus prior- Bifir 

fcxtihs fit, 6 dies lubducendi. funt, additis tantum 9.Minutis, ut prius, 
Rartuss 
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Rarius vero poft fex Annos in Solis difco confpicitur iterum Vagus ille Pla* 

neta, qui exadbi hoc Periodo 3 d 5oBofealifis OTfffit; idque tardius, 
qd j-rh 25', h Annus prxcedens fit Secundus vel Tertius a BiJJextili, aliter 
3d iyh addendi funt. 

Paritcrfi fiat Conjun&io M Nodum Defcendentem Menfic Aprili. 

Longitudo 5c//' a Prim a Stella Arietis—* 
Mercurii Longitudo ex Sclc vifi 
Diftantia Plan else -a SA ut prius- 
Diftantia ejus a Terra----7 
Motus Mercurii a Sole vifi Sex Horn 
Motus Solis in eodem tempore- 
Motus Mercurii a Sole- 

45^08 

55699 

Mine Annulus Vi<evifx A'iercurii intra Sous difcumcu.m 
t3' 

Ecliptica fit— * " 
Motus vero vilus a Terra in 6 rloris.*■—.. 

s. // 

o 15 44 00 
615 44 00 

o o 14 29 
o o 43 21 
o o 28 52 

o 10 18 00 
o o 23 52 

Unde fequendo methodum calculi prxeedentis, evincitur Mercurium poll 
13 Annos atque infuper 3d 7-h 37' ad Solis Conjun&ionem revolvi* quod 
fi prxcedens Annus fueric Tertius a Bijficxtilh tunc addendi funt 2d 7b 3'7 
Tantum: ac turn Mcrcurius 161 5%". Auftralius incedere reperietur. 

Poll: 46 vero Annos, cum 12 Intercalationibus addantur od 7 b 14'. &ha- 
bebitur Mercurius Soli Conjun&us in Tramite Auftraliore 2/ 23 A li vero 
Annus Prior Bififextiih fuerit, vel ab eo Primus, addendus eft id 7b 14'. ut 
habeatur accurate Synodus. Similiter poft 263 Annos, quibus Mercurius in 
Auftrum defteclitur o' 22" Addendus eft vel id nh 496 vel 11b 49’, 
juxta Legem in priori Cafu prxfcriptam. 

At Annis fex vel feptem ob viciniam Terr* ac Planeta, atque idcirco ob 
ampliatos Arcus, ad hunc Nodum non revertitur ad Solem, ut intra Difcum 
appareat. Poft Annos autem 3 3 Solem Tranfit Via magis Boreali 14' 2". ac 
habetur momentum Conjundtionis fubducendo a Prioris tempoie 3d ch 23. 
fi fuerit in Anno Tertio a Bififextilialiter fubduc 2d ob 23'. tantum. 

His Invent is facile erit continuare Calculum pro omnibus hilce ConjundH- 
onibus Mercurii cum Sole, idque cum fumma certitudine, acfineulla hxfita- 
tione, an omnes poilibiles habeantur nesne : Sola Additione obtinentur mo- 
menta Conjundlionum ac Diftantix Planetx a Centro Solis; unde et'iarn ope 
Tabellx depromuntur Durationes harum, ut ita dicam, Eclipfium, ut nihil lit 
quod in hac re defiderari videatur. j ''"V \.m„ 4 A J 

Epoch as vero quod fpedtat, ex tutius Obfervatorum induftria comparantur, 
quam calculi cujufvis Subtilitate: adeoque elegimus in primo Cafu, notabi- 
lem ilium Tran fi turn Mercurii quern ipfe in Infula SanEhe Helena perfcdHilime 
obfervavi, Off. 28. An. 1677. St. Vet. & cujus Medium ex Initio & Fine de- 
terminavi in prxdidta Inlula quidem ob 4'. p. m. Lcndtni vero ob 28 . p.m. 

Sanita 
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Semita vcroqua incedere vifus eft Planeta 4' 40". Borealior erat Solis centro.' 
In altero Cafu, viz. cum Mercurius Soli conjungitur Menfe Apr Hi, ex CL He- 

vclii Mercurio in Sole vifo p. 72. 75% Epocham defumere pkcuit; nempe quod 
Apr. 13. An. 1661. St. Vet. 8^ p. m. Gedaniy hoc eft 4b ^2!. Londiniy 

Mercurius Solis centro proximus apparuit, utpote in medio Tranfitu, fimul- 
que diftabat ab<eodem Centro 4' 27" adBoream. Hinc juxta prxeepta prx- 
rnifta, omnes ordine vifibiles Conjun&iones Mercurii cum Sole fimul exhibere, 
exio-ui Laboris opus erat: ac in Exemplum quod cuivis in pofterum imitari 
licet, accipe hujus Secnli, ab invento Telefcopio, quotquot ufquam apparuere: 
hujufmodi Phxjiomena, vel qux etiam in fequentis Seculi pofteris apparitura 

funt. . ( 
1 *• 

Series Monientonim quibus Mercurius Soli Conjunct us intro. Difcum ejus 

confpicitury per pr&fens & futurum Seculutn, cum Diltantiis Planeta Solis - 
centro 

A F HI LI. 

/Inn. Temp. Conj. Oift, d Cent © 

d. h. " r // 

1617 22 21 ^8 4 * 7 20 B 
1628 *5 yij * 9 35 A 
1661 23 4 * 4 *7 B 
1674 26 12 29 12 28 A 
1707 24 12 6 1 84 B 
1720 2 6 19 43 * *5* 21 A 
1740 21 It 45 u 3^ B 

175*3 24 19 20 * 1 *9 A 
1786 22 18 57 ^ 12 43 B 

*799 2 6 134 * * " 4 12 A 
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OCTOBI{L 

Ann. Hemp. Conj. 
* 

D!fl. 
• 

^ Cent. 0 

d. h. / | l /' 
1605* 22 8 29 12 48 A 1 
t6:8 25 2 8 * 4 45 A 
1631 27 19 37 * 3 18 B 
1644 50 J3 11 11 - 21 B 
I 65 I *3 *3 20 11 16 A 
1664 ^5 6 54 * 3 *3 A 
1677 28 0 28 * * 4 40 B 
1690 30 18 2 * 12 43 B 
1697 "-3 .8 11 * 10 4 A 
1710 26 11 45 2 i A 

17%3 29 S' 19 * 6 2 B 
1730 22 5 28 16 45 A : 
1736 3Q 22 53 * * T3 5 B 

1748 24 2'3 Z * # 8 42 A 
1756 2 6 16 36 0 39 A 
1769 29 I 0 10 t~r t ✓ 24 B 
1776 22 10 *9 15 2-3 A 

Nov. . 

1—
i 

O
O

 

1 3 44 * 15 *7 B 
ost. • 

1789 ^5 3 53 * 7 20 A 

Tranfttus qui figno * notantur, Londini ex parte Vifibiles font, ciui vero 
£gno * % toti confpici poffunt. U 1 

Notandum vero eft Solis Dkmetrum. ad Kodum 2 ri* Afcendentcm mcnfe 
Cclobri occupare 32' 34". atque adeo Maximam Durationem centralis Tran¬ 
fttus effe 29', Menfe vero Aprili Diameter Solis fit 3P • unde ob 
tardiorem Planetx Motum oritur Duratio Maxima 8h i': Quod ft Oblique 
incidat Mercurius, Durationes hx Breviores redduntur pro ratione Diftantix 
a centro SolisQiioque perfedtior Calculus hie reddatur, foquentes Tabellas 
adjunxi, quibus exhibentur dimidiatx Durationes harum Eclipfium ad ftnmfta 
minuta Diftantix Vifx a centro Solis; qux Additx ac Sublatx a Conjuncti- 
onis momento in priori Tabula invento, Initium ac Eincm totius Phxnorneni 
deftgnant.J 

OCTO- 

/ 
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OCTOB^I. AI’H'lLl. 

Min. Semi- A4in. Semi- 
Dift. durat. Difi. 

, / sr 
durat. 

/ h. / 
j 
f • . i 1 ' h. ' 

O X 441 0 4 o» 
I x 44- 1 4 0 
X x 45 X 3 5-8? 

1 5 
x 414 8 3 

1 4 * 89t 4 8 S3 
5 x i 5* 3 48* 

6 
• 

x 33 i V * ' * 6 8 48 
7 x x8^ 7 3 ?6 
8 x x 3 8 3 x8 

i 9 
x 17 9 3 

i° 
1 

x 10 10 8 7 

11 X I 11 x 5*4 
IX 1 5*1 IX 138 

1 29 *3 x 19 

H 1 *4 H 1 57 
l5 1 4 if I XI-j 

1 
15* 0 50 1 0 56 
16 0 30 

OblerVatior.es omnes huculque Habitus rite repraefentant hi Numeri, nec 
eft quod dubitern de Futuris, cum ex omibtis Planet is Aiercurius, Soli proxi- 
mus, e'us Centro ad eo vicinus fit, ut aiiorum Centrorum interventu minime 
cieatur, nec deviationibus illis quae a cxterorum Syflemate oriuntur, quibuf 
que fuperiores, prxftrtim Saturnus, obnoxii font, quod fentiri point intertur- 

bctur. 
Parallaxes confultb omifi, ut perexiguas, quxque Locis diverfis diverfe 

obvenientes Generaliori Calculo immifceri non debent; quodque etiam quan¬ 
ta; lint non fatis adhuc conftar, fed potius ex hujufmodi Obfervatis tutilhme 
derivari polfint: Diametri etiam Mcrcurii rationem non habui, quia fupra 
fidem Parvus perpaucula loluni Minuta Limbo adhxrere videtur. Ex Ob- 
lervatione accuratiflima deprehendi vix duo Minuta elapfa dum totus e Sole 

eerederetur Oclol. i8. 1677. unde conclufi Diametrum ejus o 11 acjux- 
& Vol. I. K k k ta 
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ta rationem Diftantiarum a Terra ad Nodum Alterutn efle cf i fere j adeo- 
que tunc 37 Temporis Minuta infumi, dum Totus Planeta Solis Limbum 
Dire&e pervadit: Oblique vero tranfiens paulo diutius hxret, (ecundum ac 
Secantes Angulorum Incidentioe augentur. TEquationes etiam Temporis haud 
opus eft ut xftimenkis, quia perplures dies hinC inde in utroque Menfe Con- 
ftantes ac quafi Invariatse perfiftunt. 

De Vifibili Veneris cum Sole Conjunct ione. 

Venus, quamvis S/derum omnium fpeciofifiima, more Sexus foi, fine mu- 
tuato Cultu kc Splendore aflcititio in Confpecftum prodire veretur: Hoc ete- 
nim Spectaculum inter Aftronomica longe nobilifiimum, inftar Ludorum Se* 
cularium, intfegri Seculi Mortalibus invident Motuum archv Leges. Unico 
vero hoc oblervato, fumma cum certitudine Diftantiam Soils a Terra determi- 
nari pofte, qua: ob Parallaxin alias prorfus Inlenfibilem Vagis Terminis hu- 
culque definite eft, pofthac declarabitur. Periodos vero quod attinet, ilte 
non adeo Accurate ac Mercuriales defcribi pofiunr, cum Venus femel tantum 
ab Orbe Cofidito, idque ab Horroxio noftro, intra Solis Diicum deprehenfa 
fit: Corre&is autem Motibus, quantum per Rudiorcs Veterum obfervationes 
licet, accipe jam fummam Calculi. 

Longittido Hpdi Afcendentis Veneris a prim a Stella Aric- 
tis - .L...,—— ..... ■ ... ----- 

Sol itaque ei jungitur in pundto oppofito j hoc eft, per 
hxc Secula, circa finem Novcmbris-—*—- 

Diftantia Veikris a Sole partium--— j 71997 
Diftantia Veneris a Terra —--— j 3-6438 
Inclinatio Orbits Veneris ad Eclipticanu 

Motus Veneris in 8 Annis Sydercis, fupra I 3 Revolu- 
tiones-*--•--- 

Motus Veneris in 235” Annis Sydereis fupra 381 Revo- 
lutiones *— -—- — ■■■* —- 

Motus Veneris in 243 Ann is Sydere is fupra 397 Revoluti- 
ones ---- -—— . -—— - 

s. 0 / 0 
I I) l6 00 

7 l6 00 

0 D *3 0 

0 I 30 & i 

11 29 17 39 

0 CO 48 8 

- Ex his Principiis, inito Calculo juxta Method um in Mcreurio expofitam, 
proveniunt intervalla Temporum ac Diftantiarum ut lequitur. 

Poft 18 Annos Venus revolvitur ad Solem fc. fublatis a prioris Tranfitus 
memento 2d ich 5V5. Incedit vero Planeta Semita 24' 41". priori magis 
Auftrali. 

. Poft Annos 2359 Additis 2d ioh 9', Venus iterum Solem ingredi poteft, 
fed via u' 33" Borealiori : Quod fi praecedens Annus BiJJextilis fuerit 
3d j oh 9', addend! funt. 

Poft Annos 243 Venus etiam Solem tranfire poteft, auferendo tantum 
©l143'. a prioris Tempore • Auftralius vero incedit 13' 87/: Quod fi prxee- 
dens Annus Bijfextilis fuerit, adde 23b ijK 

Es 
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Et in omnibus his Appulfibus Veneris ad Solem^MenfeKovembri, Angulus V,‘k 

Vilas Veneris cum Ecliftica fit 90 ac Motus ejus Horarius intra Solem 

4f7"i cumq;Semidiameter Solis fit provenit Maxima Duratio Tranfi- 
tus centri Veneris, jh $6f. 

Deinde conjungantur Sol & Venus ad Nodum Defiendentem Kdenfe Maio; ac 
juxta Numeros eofdem fupputantur intervalla eadeiti. Poll k Annos auferen- 
difunt 2d 6h fj7, ac Venus Orbita 19* 5*8" Bkealiori p$rtranfibit. 

Poll Annos 23? adde 2d gh 1 g', Vel fi prior Aitnus BiffexUlis fuerit 3d gh 
18'. Sc habebis Venerem Auftra’liorem 9' 21^. 

Denique poll 243 Annos, adde od ih vej f[ prjor Annus Bijfextilis 

fuerit id ih 23'. Sc reperietur Venus iterum Soli Conjun&a, fed in tramite 
io/ magis Boreali, 

In omni ad hunc Nodum Tranfitu intra Solem, Angulus Vix vife Veneris 

cum Eclipticn fit 8° 28' j ac Horarius ejus Motus 4' 00" j ac Solis Semi- 
diametro fubtendenre 1 51 fiV; provenit Duratio Maxima Centralis Tranfi- 
tusetiam 7I1 $6'; prxeile eadem ac ad Nodum Alterum. 

Quoad Epccbas j Ex Ingreflu quern folum vidit Horroxius in Sole jamjam 
occaluro concluditur, Venerem Soli Jun&am fuifle Londini 1639. Nov. 24^ 
6h 377. led verfius Auftrum inceilille 8' 30//. Adenfe Maio vero a nemine 
Mortalium hucufque intra Solem vifa eft, led ex Numeris meis quos non 'mill- 
turn a Cxlo abluluros confid'd, conftat Venerem proxima vice Salem fubituram 
4 irfh M«ii xjd iyh 55/. media foil Eclipfi, ac tunc Diftare a Centro 
ejus verlus Auftrum 4' 15'/. Hinc Sc ex prxmiifis Revolutionibus facili ne* 
gotio. omnia hujus generis Phxnomena, per Millenium integrum computavi, 
ut in fequenti Tabeila exhibentut*. 

X ■ r ■ nn .... 

NOVE MB\t. 
Vj Itjt 

u 0 Hn uc. i 
rieft >l ; 

. . lit 

Ann. Temp. Ci mj. Dift. a Cent. O 1 

d. ,‘.h. / t // 
C / i 

00 
b

n
 20 

* S31 6 12 B 
I l6l 20 21’*-. 10 6 55* A 

z3 7 20 4 B 
1631 2 6 *7 29 16 I I B 
16J9 . 6 37 8 3° A 
1874 z 6 16 46 3 3 B 
2.109 29 2 14 3<> B 
2117 2 6 16 3 10 S :A ■ 

Me rife Kkk i 
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C- 

M A I 0. 

Ann• Temp. Conj. Difl. a Cent. O 

d. h. /a / // 
— 

1048 24 *3 45* 3 5° B 

1183 *3 8 *4j 5 3* A 

1291 9 14 27 B 

15-18 if 16 r- 14 A 

15-26 *3 9 37 5. 6 B 

1761 >5' 17 5T 4 n. A 

1769 11 00 15* 43 B 

1996 28 2 n 13 36 A 

2004 *-S *9 18 6 22. B 

Durationes harnm Verierianim Edipftiim quod attihet, refpe&u CentnecK 
d^m modo fiipputari poftunt ac MerQuriales ; fed cum Diameter Veiieris fads' 
ampla, fit, cumque Parallaxes etiam Difterentiam valde. Notabilem quoad' 
Tempus ingerere poifunr, Calculus peeuliaris pro Locis fingulis neceffario • 
lubeundus eft. 

Veneris autem Diameter tanta eft, ut aura Limbo Solis adhxret, ferme io - 
Temporis Minuta prseterfluunt, cum fcil. So! cm Dire die aggreditur j Oblique 
vero Incidens, etiam diutius Limbo immoratur : Occupat autem Diameter - 
ifta, juxta Horroxii Obfervationem i' i8wj dum ad Nodum Afetnd. Soli Jun~ 
gitur, ac 1; a& Nodum Alterum, Praecipuus autem harym ConjundHo- - 
num ufus eft, Soils a Ttrm Diftantiam five Parallaxin eius accurate determi^ 
Bare, quam quidem fruftra variis Methodis tentaverunt Aftnnomi; dum Ja-r 
ftrumenta quantumvis Subtilia Angulorum quxfitorum MioutiaeJaci-le elu- - 
dunt. At in obfervando Veneris in Solcm Ingreffu & ab eodem Egreffu, fpa- 
tium Temporis inter Momenta Conta&uum Internorunr, ad ipfumTempo- 
ris Minutum fecundum, hoc eft, ad Tf Mhuti Secundi five 4/ >\ Arcus obier- 
vati, ope mediocris Telefcopii Sc Horologii Ofcillatorii, per 6 vel 8^ accu- . 
rate fibi conftaqtis, obtineri poteft. Ex duabus autem talibtis Obfervationibus 
in Locis Idoneis debite' inftitutis intra Quirtginteftmam partem certo concludi 
Solis Diftantiam proxima Occafione commonftrabo. 

H4 a 155* NequidObfcuri Le&oribus Aftronomice minus Do&is videretur, Schemata 
pro utriufque Planet# Tranfitu-delineavi, quibus remoeulis fubjicere cona-^ 

tus fum. 

‘thtGpmet. A. Cl. i M, Auynit, after hehadfeeo the Comet (which was firft obferved ; 
Holland Deccml, %. 1664.34 or y times, made the Ephemerides of its Mo. 

ijM Auzout. t;on upon an Hypotyns that it moveth juftly enough in the Plain of a great 
f' Circle,, 
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Circle, which Inclineth to the EquinoFlial about go0, and to the Ecliptic£ 
49? or 49°tj cutting the /Equator at about 45°!-, and the Ecliptic^at 28°* 
of Aries, or a little more. 
• * 

He takes Notice, that more Comets enter into our Syfteme by the Sign of n. 2. p. 1?.. 
Libra and about Spica Virginis than by all the other parts of the Heavens : 
For, both the prelent Comet and many others regiftred in Hi fiery havcentred 
that way, and conlequently pals’d out of it. by the Sign Aries ; by which 
alio many have entered. 

2. Till the 61*1 of Feb. this Comet always advanced : but after that Day, °tyrved;by aC 
I found that it returned in Augmenting always its Latitude. I left it Mar. 8. Auzout* tb*' 

at the 18. of-the Horn of Aries, almoft in the lame Latitude j and lam apt 
to beleive it will be Eclipfcd this Evening. 

I Avail only.add, that on Feb. 3- we were furprized, .to lee the Comet a~ 
gain much Brighter than ordinary, and with a confiderable Train. Some 
did believe, that it approach'd again to us. But having beheld- it with a 
Telelcope, 1 loon laid, that it was jpyned with two Imall Stars, whereof one 
was pretty Brightj and that this ConjunFtion gave the Comet that Brightnef. 
Hence it was, that I allur’d, my Friends here, that we fhould no more lee it 
fo Bright. 

M. Au^out alfo ftrongly conceives, that this Comet could not be Feb. i8,n* 6° l^7° 

ft. n. where M. Hovel ins, in his Prodr emus Ccmcticus, hath placed k, viz. in? 

prima Arietis ; unlefs it be laid that it viiited that Star of Aries on- the 18. 
and returned thence the 19^3 into its ordinary Courle: for, according, 
to his, and his feveral Correfpondents Oblervations, the Comet on Feb. 17. 
was diftant from" that Firfi'7 Star of Aries .at lealh i° iy; ^ and on Fek 19*- 
(He having miffed, as well as his other Friends, the Obfervation on Feb 18] 
was Advanced in its way 12/ or 13', but yet Diftant from the faid Star . 
fame Minutes above-a whole Degree, and conlequently far from having then,. • ' 
paffed-.it. After which.time.M. Auqout affirms to have feen it as well as le¬ 
veral others, for many Dayes, and that until Mar. 17. Observing, that a*- 
bout Feb, 26 or 27, when the\Comet was nearefl: to the often mentioned Firfi 

of Aries, it approached not nearer than yc/. 
3. Some Eminent Engltfh Aftronomcrs, who have attentively obferv’d the By rome 

Pofition of this Comet, do joyntly Conclude, that whatever that appearance glim Aftrono-- 
was, which was leen near the Firfi Star of Aries by M. Hevciius (the truth ^ier^*^-pno8. > 
of-whole Relaiion concerning the. lame they do in nowife Queltion ) thelaid 
Comet did not come near that Star in the left Ear of Aries, where the laid 
M.: I-IevsJius luppofes. it to have paffed, but took its Courfe near, the Bright* 

Star, in its Left Horn, according to Payers Tables. • 
4. I have eafily found the Principle of M. Auzcuts Efhcmcrides : ahcH ’trs Tfe Pnnapns of t 

this, that this Comet moves about a Centre, in a ftraight Line drawn from . 

the Earth through the Great Dcg, fm fo great a Circle, .that "that PortionKtonon'of tbZ * 
which is deferibed, is exceeding Imall in re/pebt of the whole Circumference Comet obfer- 

thereof, and .hardly difinguiffiable by us from a Straight Line. 
Concerning the New Comet you mention, I obferv’d it Feb. 11. about the 

24° of Aries, with a Northern Latitude of 24.0 40k 
cm=■ 
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The Motion 0f'.’ i •‘feer 3 or 4-Obligations, ha$i publfttfd* another £:’ 
the Comet. A.phnnvrUle'' tmicermr:g the Motion of the Comet which he fifft begad to Ob* 
1665. PrediftedjferyQ z. 1665 He affirms that the Line defetibed by this Star refeftv- 
n. ^ p. ^01lt*b!es hitherto a Great Circle, as it is found in all other Comets in the midft of 

their Courfe. He finds the laid Circle Inclined to the Ecliptic^ about 26^. 
and the Nodes where it cuts it, towards the Begining (X-Gemini and $a- 

gitiary ; that if Declines from the /Equator about t6°. and outts it towards 
the ii°. and confequently that its greateft Latitude hath be£n towards Pifees-, 

1!; and its greatCft Declination towards the 25°. of the /Equator. He pits k in 
its Perigee about 1f°. of Pi fees a little more Wefterly then Marciab^ or the 
Wing of Pegafus. 

obferved, by m, 2. He oblerves in General, that this Second Comet is contrary to the pre- 
Auzout. ib. p. cedent, almoft in itll■■ Particulars': feeing that the former moved very (wifi, 

this pretty flow * tharagainft the Order of the Signs from Eaft to Weft, this, 
following them, from ".Weft to Eaft; that, from South to North, this, from 
North to South, as far as it hath been hitherto, that we hear of, Obierv’d ; 
that, on the fide oppofite to the Sun, this, on the fame fide ; that, having 
been in It£ Perigee at the time of its Oppofition, this having been there, out 
of the lime of its Conjunction. He taketh alfo notice, that this Comet 

differs in Brightnefs from the other, as well in its’ Body, which is far more 
Vivid and Diftindb, as in its Train, whole Splendor' is much greater, fince it 
may be feen even with great Teiefcopes, which were ufelefs in the former 
by reafon of its Dimnefsl 

37 

llJluUfilJ ju./Hutum , * judged to be the Train of a Comet both by — 
Figure and Colour, as alfo becaufe that the E)ire£tion of it was to the part 
oppofite to the Sun, like other Comets. By its extream Point it reached to 
that Star in Eridanus, which is call’d the 14. by Bayerus : But it iffued out 
of the Horizontal Clouds, fo that I thought the Head of the Comet was ei¬ 
ther vailed by them, or hid under the Horizon. Mar. 1 1. there was leen a 
Brightnefs in the male, aniongft the thin Clouds, at lead for half an Hour, 
which was very like the Splendor of Venus, likewife vail’d with thin 

Clouds. 
Mar. 12. when the Great Deg was in the Midheaven, the fame Tail ap¬ 

pear’d acrain. It puffed through the Star in Eridanus, which Bayerus calls 
the 15. ^and left to the Southward the 14. where it did terminate Mar. I o. 
Being by the Imagination drawn out to about 30. and further, it tended to 
that Southern Star which preceeds the Ear of Lcpus. It was therefore more 
Northerly than the Day before Yefterday, and more Eafterly. We were 
doubtful whether its head was hid by the Clouds or under the Horizon. 
But the Line from Jupiter to the Extremity of the faid Tail in the Clouds 
was Perpendicular to that Tail ; fo that it was in the male, and the Appa¬ 
rent part of the Train reached out in Length about 

t 2. Mar. 
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z. Mar* 5** ft* n* The Comet was firft difcovered : but for as much Lisbon; by 

as it let few hours after the -Sun,, there could hitherto be taken no Ccmfidera-- 
ble Obfervations of it. The Body thereof is not feen, because it remains hid 
in the Hoiizon. Its Tram is of a Stupendious-Length, extended in Appea¬ 
rance over almoft the 4th part of the Visible Heaven, from Weft to Eaft ; ? * ; • 
its apparent Breadth is of a good Palm, and its Splendour very great, but 
it Lafts but a few hours. 

3* At St. Salvador Alar. y. ( ft. n.) at 7 a Clock at Night, F. Eftatfcel be* T R 
gan to fee this CW a little above the. Horizon from Weft to E. S. E. The T. Valentini 
Beginning of its Tail, was a little under the two Lucid ;Scafs, the 1 y and E*ftancei.n.iQ5«f 
16^ of the Whale s Bacf, over which it then palled, its Point beingp* 9lm 

as Were at the 8 and 9th which are in the Bottom of the Whale's Belly • 
and thus the whole Length thereof was about 23°. The Globe or Head of 
it was lb fmall and thin, that very few could difeern it with the Naked Eye. 

Mar. 7. The former Brightnels was Sbmewhat le(s, and become fo Thin, 
that the Eye could cafily fee the Stars that were behind it, which by Con* 
iebhire were the 14 h and ioth. 

I he Tail was always directly oppofire to the Sun , and when it .appear'd 
the firft time almoft Horizontal, it was feen in the form of a Pillar, the 
Head (landing a little under, and on the fide, of the Star of the Ilf ale, which 
is in the Lat. of iy®. 4b . and tne Long, of 1 20. 4V. of Aries. And the- 
Point did ftiave the 14th, North of the three that are in the Belly, in th? Lat. 
of 2c0. gcA and Long, of 15© 57b of Aries. 

This Comet was at firft very Splendid, and caft itfelf with that Vividnefs 
upon the Sea, that the Rayes thereof were reverberated unto the Shear, where 
the Oblervers ftoed. But this Brightnels lafted only for 3 Days, after which 
it did considerably Decay. But that which Seemed Somewhat Itrange was, 
that having loft fo much of its Light, yet-its Bulk was not diminiftfid, but 
continued rather increafing until the Comet disappear’d, It paSs’d morefwift- 
ly than Venus, whence he infers that it was under Venus ; yet the Anticipa¬ 
tion was not fo great, that it could be believ’d to be under the Moon, as he 
would have it. 

4* P* Pietro Sufartcy Rector of Macao, in the Eaft-Indies, well verled in %n Africa; by. 

Matters Aftrcncmical, writes to have Seen the Same all along the Coaft of Be P* Pietro Su^ 

Sp crania. 

, P. Pietro 
i°na fartei ^ 

CIV. There hath been leen here a New Ccmct from the 2. of Mar. ft. u Comet' A* 

w. 1671. It is but little, having a Train not above a Degree or a Degree and an 
half long. It is now ( Mar. 9..) about the Stars in the RJght Arm of An- Heveliusai.81* 

dromeda on her Snoulder Blade. As far as I can colledt from one or twoP^01/* 
Obici cations, it tends towards the Luada of Andromeda's Girdle, and that 
with a DireCf Diurnal Motion of about two degrees in its Courle. 

The 6 of March in the Evening 7E.40' it was 1*117°. T- a-nd in go 0f 
Northern Latitude ; as I guefs’d by the hafty Infpe&ion of a Globe J 

Mar. 7. in the Morning 311 3o1 its Longitude was about 8° T« with a 
lomewhat leffcr Latitude than before: in the Evemnp- of the Same day it’s 
Longitude was 1 c° V- and Lat. 34°. ferl * m! 
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Mar. 8. in the Morning 4h the Long, was 120. V* and the Lat. 33©. 

' : 'i Which yet I would not have taken precilely, becaule I cannot yet reduce 
my Obicrvations.to a Calculus. 

.At... rh' Mr 2. Mr.. Ifaac Newton .about the 16 of March JL V. faw a dull Star South-Weft 
Newton. P*.0f pcrfeUs, which he now takes to have been that Comet. It was very fmall, 

and had not any Yiiible Tail, which made him regard it no further. 
.At Paris*, by o. The Mathematicians of La Flcfcbe perceived him from the 16 of March% 

^i* p" 4018* an<^ Save us here at Paris the firft notice of it. Thole of the College of 
82’. p! 4042. Clermont being advertiled of it, law him the 27 of the fame Month. 

Mar. 26. 7k 30' in die Evening, M. Cajjini law him between the Head 

of Mcdufa and the. Pleiades. ; without a Telelcope he appeared no otherwile 
than a Star of the 3d Magnitude ; His Head, leen with a Telelcope of 17 
foot, appear'd almoft Round j but it was well defined, and diftinguifht from 

. the miftinels, which formed a kind of Cheveiure, wherewith it was encom- 

.pa{Ted.5 and even the middle was a little contuled, and leemed to have Ine¬ 
qualities, . as are leen in Clouds. 

The 7ayl was almoft imperceptible; yet by the Telelcope it was leen 
turned Oppofite to the Sun, and it appeared of the Length of two Diameters 
of the Head or thereabout : For it was not eafie to mealure it precilely, be¬ 
caufe being Thinner according as it was farther from the Head, its Extremity 
.was inlenfibly oft. And lo the whole Comet, Head, Tail, and Cheveiure, taken 

.altogether, took up no more then 3 or 4 Minutes of a Degree. At yh. 
48k he was in a ftraight Line with the Lucidn in the Head of Mcdvfa, and 
with the moll Occidental one of the Pleiades ; and above the two Cleareft 
Stars of the Southern Foot of Pcrfcus ; lo that a ftraight Line drawn through 
thele two Stars, did almoft touch the Southern extremity of his Cheveiure. 

This Place of the Comet, transferred upon the Map of the Fixt Stars, fell 
precilely enough upon 230 25k oi Taurus, in 140 Northern Lati¬ 

tude. k / d- $ Jr: ' 
With a Telefcope of 3 foot, we law near the Comet two ftnall Stars, diftant 

one diameter of the Sun from one another, which Stars are notin the Cata¬ 
logues. The Comet was in the Straight Line, drawn from one of thole two 
Stars to the other precilely at 9b 15'. but a little nigher to that which was 
Weftward : But 9h 3 3k he was equally Diftant from them both. It was 
taken notice of that from 8h 5k till ic*1 z6' He made, in refpebt of thele two 
Stars, an oblique Motion lenfible enough, going from North to South in 
the lame time that he advanced from Weft to Eaft. 

Mar. 28. 7h 4a/. in the Evening the Comet was diftant from the lels 
bright Star of the Southern Foot of Perfcus, no more than about a4y Weft- 
ward. He had almoft the fame Latitude with this Star; lo that he was pre¬ 
cilely enough at 260 8k tf,and in the Lat. 120. 8k At 8E 14k vve took, as 
well as we could, the Diftance of the Comet to the Star in the Eye of Tau- 

. rus, called Aldeharan> Wo 38k And 8b 29k the diftance of the Comet to 
the Star, called Capclla, was found to be of 22c 32k 
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Mar. 30. at Night the Comet, feen without a Telefcope, aj> 

peared no otherwile than a Star of the 4^ Magnitude: through the Telei- 
cope he exceeded even thofe of the Fird:; but he was very Dark, and in 
what manner foever we look’d upon him, we could Obferve aim oft no Tail 

at all of him. He had palled one Degree and an half beneath the Lucida of 
of the Southern Foot of Perfeus j Co that this Star was exadHy in the mid ft of 
the Comet and the little Star of the Leg of Perfeus, marked » by Baycrus, 

which then we law not but by a Telefcope. A Straight Line drawn from 
one of thefe Stars to the other, did almofl touch the Southern Limb of the Co- 
met, which being transferred upon the Map of die Pixt Stars, fell upon x8° 4$* 
of Taurus in the Northern Latit. of 90 56'. At 9Jl 47b the Weftern, 
Limb of the Comet touched a Straight Line, drawn through this lefs bright 
Star oi Perfeus’’s Southern Foot and through the moll Northern of the Head 

of Taurus , but that he was already got lomewhat nearer to the Latter. 
Mar. 3 1 8L in the Evening, the Comet was in a diredf Line with the 

Lucida in the Foot of Perfeus, and with the moll Northern in the Head of 
Taurus j but he was more than twice as much remoter from the firfl: than 
the other, and being transferred upon the Map of the Fixt Stars, he was 
Found at 1 f. from Gemini, in the Latit. of 80 49'. During the whole 
time that we could obferve him this Night, ('which was till 10 a Clock) he quit¬ 
ted not this Straight Line, which was almoft parallel to the Horizon : not- 
withftanding that his own particular motion fhould raifehim a little above it; 
as the Parallax, on the contrary, fhould link him beneath it in approaching 
to the Horizon. It may be, there was a compenlation made of thele two 
contrary Motions : poilibly alfo the effect of both was not fenlible. 

April 1. The Comet could not be feen without a Telefcope, becaufe the 
Moon, being very near it, hid him from our light. But with a Telefcope 
only of one foot we difeerned him eafily enough, and found that he had 
pafTed 47b beyond the mod: Northern Star of the Head of Taurus, and that 
he mud: have touch’t it by his Southern Limb ; as alfo that he was Diftant 
i° 43', from the Star that was neared: to that toward the South • which is equal¬ 
ly Bright, yet not marked by Baycrus. This place being transferred upon the 
Map of the Fixt Stars, we found that he was at t0 5 o' of Gemini, in the 
Northern Latit. of 70 44'. 

April i. 8L in the even, M. Caffini, having obferved the Comet with a 
Telefcope of one foot, which difeovered 7 °. found that he was two Deg. and 
an half Diftant from the mod: Northern Star of Taurus; and one Deg. from 
the Star of the Ear marked 9 by Baycrus, and by Tycho called Sequent is 

Later is Borea. 

Two Lines drawn from the mod: Northern Star of Taurus, one to‘the 
Comet, the other to the Star that is wanting in ,#ayerus, made a Right Angle * 
and the Diftance of the Comet to this Angle, was double to that which is 
between thefe two Stars. This Place transferred upon the Map of the Fixt 

Stars, fell on 2048b of Gemini, in the Northern Latit. of ri° 4c/. 
Apr. 3. 9h. we law him with the one foot Telefcope. He had paded-over 

the Upper Star of the Ear of Taurus, and he made with this Star the Bafis 

of an lfofceles Triangle, on the Top whereof was the Inferior Star of the 
L 11 Ear. 
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Ear. The two Sides of this Triangle were two times and an half bigger 
than the Bafis \ fo that the Comet was 40 of Gemini, in the Northern Lat. 
of 50 38'. _ . . . l ' 

Apr. 5. 8h. at even, the Comet had pafled the Northern Ear of Taurus, 
and was equally Diftant from the Upper Star of the Northern Ear and 
from that which was on the Front of Taurus. He was alfo as Diftant from 
the Inferior Star of theE^r of Taurus, as, this Star is from the next Weft ward, 
by Tycho called Inferior preeccdentis Latcris Quadrilateri and a Streight Line, 
drawn through the Comet and the Upper Star of the Ear, made an almoft 
Right Angle with another Line, drawn from the Comet to the Inferior of 
the two (mail Stars, that are above the Eye of Taurus. This Place being 
carried over to the Map of the Fixt Stars, the Comet was found at 6° 18k 
of Gemini, in the Northern Latit. of 30 4L. He was fo confufed this Night, 
that even with the 17 foot Telefcope we could not exadtly diftinguifh tke 
Head from the Chevelure which environed him. The whole appeared a 
little bigger than the Difque of Jupiter, feen by the fame Telefcope. 

Apr. 6. 8*1. at even, a Streight Line drawn from the Comet to the Star 
that is in the Front of Taurus, made a Right Angle with another Streight 
Line drawn from this fame Star to the Inferior of the two that are above 
the Eye : And the Diftance of this Latter Star to that of the Front of Taurus 

was twice the Diftance of the fame Star of the Front of Taurus to the Comet. 

This Place being transferred upon the Map of the Fixt Stars, the Comet was 
found at 7025ft of Gemini, in the Northern Latit. of 2° 4>/. At 9h 6ft 
we faw on the fide of the Comet a Star fufficiently clear, which was not 
farther Diftant from him than a little more than the Diameter of the Comet, 
and that was at the fame height of the Horizon. 

Apr. 7. 9I1. in the Evening, the Comet was equally Diftant from the 
Inferior Star of the Northern Ear of Taurus, and from the Superior of the 
root of the Northern Horn. He was alio as far Diftant from, this latter Star, 
as this Star is from that of the Front. This Place, being carried over to 
the Map of the Fixt Stars, fell on 8° 30ft of Gemini, in the Northern 

Latit. of i° 76'. J * ' ^ ^'lad? ’ M '- *' i 
All the Places of the Comet, that we have Obfervcd till now, fall into a 

Line little differing from an Arch of a great Circle, which curs the E-clip? 

tipue in ic° 45ft of Gemini, and which confequently hath its greateft Latitude 
in io°45,/.of Pifces - which Latitude is between 390and 4c0 Northward. The 
lame Circle cuts the /Equator at 1 o 1 degrees of the Vernal Seclicn Eaft ward, and 
Its greateft Declination from the /.Equator Northward is of g8°-f. 

Having chofen two of our Firft Obfervations (becaufe the latter are not 
fo proper for this purpofcD and having taken a Mean between the firft Ob¬ 
fervations of the Mathematicians of La Flefche, we found, by Our Method 

explained in the Theory of the Comet of 1665*, that this Comet had been 
in his Perigee the 12. of March at 8 a Clock in the Morning : that in that 
time, which is that of his greateft apparent Celerity, be made about 2° 32/ 
a day in the Great Circle of his apparent Motion, and 7“. of his Perigee 

Diftance in the Line of his Equal Motion ; that he was in his greateft 
Declination 
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Declination the i ith, and nth of March ; and that at that time, he palled 
through the Inferior Meridian at about two a Clock after Midnight. 

If we have rightly determined his Perigee, and that the Hypothecs of the 
Equality of his Motion be Juft for that time, he hath been vifible fince the 
Middle of February, at which time he was as far Diftant from his Perigee by 
Approaching to the Earth, as he is at the prefent by Receding from it. He 
muft then have been at the extremity of the Southern Wing of the Swan, and 
arrived at the Southern Foot of Pegafus on the 23 of Febr. of the fame bignefs 
that he was havefeen to be of Mar. 28. He muft have arrived at the Stars of 
the 'Northern Ann of Andromeda Mar.y ; at thofeofher Girdle, 12. when he was 
in his Perigee, and in his greateft Declination ; to her Southern Legg, Mar. 1 r; 
between her Southern Lcgg and the Triangle, Mar. iS. very near as he wasob- 
ferved at La Fiejche ; and under the Head of Meduja,'Mar. 25*. The clays eri- 
fuing he muft have arrived at the Places marked in cur Firft Obfervations: 
But in the laft he hath been iwifterthan this I-Iypotbefis will bear. To rep relent 
thefe latter Obfervations, the Line of the Motion ought to have been made 
•Curve, as we did for the end of the Apparent Motion of the Comet i66j. 

with this difference, that inftead of that Lines being Convex in regard of 
the Earth, becaufe the Motion was tRetrograde, this was to be made Concave 
towards the Earth, becaufe that the Motion of this Comet is Dirett. 

It’s a thing worth Obferving, that this Comet keeps his Courfe almoft like 
■that of the 1. Comet of 166 y, and of another of 1 5-77, obferved by Tycho. For 
they havepaffed through almoft the fame Conftcllations ; though this be more 
Inclined Northward, and cut the Ecliptic^ y or 6 degrees more forward than 
that of 1665. So that it feems that in this Place of the Heavens there is, 
as ’twere, a %cdiaquc for Comets. 

CVr. 1.Comet am novum D. Earner primum advertit 28. April, ft. n. 1. 1677. 01 A. 

& me ftatim de rei novitate admoniro 411 6' 31" p. m. n. ejus Altitudi- y67^ Baffinf 
nem accepimus izo zz' 1 o;/. Judicavi eum fuiffe in Verticali declinante ab n. 135. pV^ 
Ortu ad Septentrionem 330. circiter. Die 29 mane, momento per nubes a 
D. Picardo vifus eft, 3h 9'' 31". p. m. n. in Altitudine4®.39'. 

Die x Mali mane, Afcenfior.e Redta Medii Coeli ex Fixis exiftente z6y°, 

Altitudo Cornetts erat 40 5'. Diftantia Verticals a Septentrione ad 
Ortum 410 87. circiter. Die 4 mane ;h 30'. p. m. n. Altitudo Comcta fuic 
50 33'. Diftantia Azimuth alts a Sept, ad Ortum 42° 32'. circiter. ’ 

Die y. 3^ 32'. Altitudo Comctafuit 50 I o'. DiftantiaAtfmutbalts a Septent. ad 
Ortum 440 icf. circiter. 

Obfervationes qux habitos funt, Initio Comet am reponunt in Triamulc, 

poftremo prope Caput Aieduf.e, oftend unique Comet am procedere fecundum 
Signorum Seriem per Lineam proximam, & fere Parallelam, Uli quam de- 
fcripfit Ccmcta An. 15-90. McnicFeb. .Magnicudo Capitis, vifi Telefcopio, 
videbatur fere cequalis Jovis Difco, aut paulo minus; nec perfeSe Rotundum 
apparebat, fed Figure Ovalis, longiore Diametro Horizonti paralldo ; quod 
Refraclioni Horizontal videtur tribuendum. 

Coma ejus, Telefcopio vifa, Latior, & ferme Parabolica; NudoautemO- 
eulo Angufta, $c parum Inftexa ad Occafum, videbatur. 

k 1 1 1 z. Prodiit 
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2. Prodiit hifce diebus Sid us Crinitum, quod prima vice hie GedanL 

die 17. Afrit, mane animadverfum fuir. Die 29.Apr. Oriebatur vel potius 
in Oculos incurrebat, ih 5V, Mefaquilonem verfus ( h. e. N. E. b. N. ) 
Cavite quidem baud adeb Amplo, fed tamen fatis Splendido, ex unico Nu- 
cleo ckriilimo compofito, ad inftar illius An. 1665-. confpedli. Caudam Lu- 
mine norabikm radiis divaricatis furfum v erf us, duorum fere graduum, expo- 
nebat. Linea Direbticnis continuata Cauda inrer Alamac, Lucidum fc. 
Pedem Andromeda? ejufque Cingulum incedebat, & quad Diftantiam harura • 
Stellarum in duas ssquales paries fecabat. V erfahatur eo tempore fupra Caput 

Arictx in Triangulc, inter Apicem 6c Borialicrem inejus Baft? nempe in ^Ifaurij 

& in Latit. 190 Ror.Diftabat hoc tempore a Sole fecundum Longitudinem tan- 
tummedb 50. Suo Circulo verb Maximo 2c0. Hincque cum adeb vicinus 
hie Ccmeta extiterit Sc//, baud potuit Longiorem Cnudam, utut mea opinione 
reverb longe prolixiorem habuerir, oftendere, imo ut puto proximis diebus 
aliquanto adhuc Breviorem offender. 

Apr. 30. Deprehenfus eft in 90. .& Lat. 180. Bor. totidemque ferea Sole 

exiftente in 12. ft ; Caudam rurfus duorum grad. & aliquanto Longiorem, 
ad Borealioremin Rafi Trianguli extenfam (quae Stella plane,in Cufpide Cauda 

per Tubos optimc confpebhQ exbibebar. 
Die 1. Maii 2*1 32'. m. in ii°. tf.repertus eft, fiib LatitudineBor. i8°> in- 

ipfa propemodum ConjundHone Solis, totidem quoque- gradibus a Sole 

diftans. Caudam adhuc fatis Lucidam referebat, fed pauloBreviorem, utut 
Latiorem, quam ad Lucidum Pedem Andromeda exporrigebat. 

A Die 29 Apr. qua primura a me Obfervatus, ad hunc ufque Diem i„ 
Mali, Motu Proprio propemodum 50 3o' abfolvit. 

Quantum ex hifee Obfervationibus conjicere poflum, fertur Motu Direblo 
ad Sinijirum Pedem Pcrfci, fupra Taurum^Qd Pedes Geminorum9 fi eo ufque per- 
durabit. Nodus Defcendens verfatur circa 20°. Gcwnwm??, (fed ruditer id tan- 
tummodo refero,) atque fic ibidem Eclipticam pertranhbit, fierque-tum Me- 
ridionalis fub inclinationc Orbitse 27 0 fere. 

Die 2. Maii vefp. 8h 45'. etiamfi ea in parte Cceli nullas adhuc Stellas 
emicarent, intenfiimque Crepufculum exifteret, nihilominus Comet am Tubo 
Optico protinus inveni. Paulo poll, ilium in Akitudine 30 -^of deprehenci: 
Caudam referrebat, ratione Crepufculi, valde Tenuem, quam inter utrumque 
Genu Ca(Jiope.e, proprius tamen Siniflro, exporrigebat : occidebat eaVefp. ich 
Circium verfus (h. e. N. N. VV.) 

Die 3. Maii mane, Comet a oriebatur Boream verfus (b. c. N. N. E. ) 
ih 23^ quanquam Cauda paulb citius a nobis detedla, nempe 1^.18;. Verfa- 
batur in 140. &, cum Sole fere7 in ipfa ConjunBionc, Latftudinem habens 170 
& tantam etiam Diftantiam fere ab ipfo Sole. Caudam bac die longe Pro* 
lixiorem & Accuratiorem fatifque fplendidam,2° vel 30 fere, oftendebat. Hinc¬ 
que a me aliifque Spdlator-ibus vifu pollentibus nudo oculo ad 311 34/depre- 
henfiis eft, & Telefcopio ad 3h 4of in Altitudine 11° 3 of adeo ut Sol eo tem- ■ 
pore tantummodo 60. infra Hori zontem lateret, imo diutius ilium vi* 
diffemus, nifi nubeculae ilium nobis eripuiflent. Motus Diurnus decrefcere • 
videbatur, quantum conjedlura abfque omnicalculo affequi potui : Nam 

inter 
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inter & JO April. 2° 451' fere extitit; inter 30 April. Sc l Maii zc 

ij7 • inter 1 Sc z Maii i° fSfj inter Z" Sc 3 Maii i° 4c/; fed ipfse O'o- 
fervationes calculufque id clarius oftendent. Die 4 Mali vefp. Aere admo- 
dum fudo, 8^ iterum Cometa detenus, fed Obfcurior paulo extitit 
quam diebus praecedentibus, turn Cauda Brevior. Die 5* Maii mane I*1 4i/. 

Caudam Dextrum Genu CaJJiop. verfus exponens, verfabatur in 170 *3, in 16° 

Latit. Bor. pariter in tanta Diftantia a Sole. Motus Proprius a Die 3 ad y 
Maii fuit fere 20 40', decrefcente Latitudine, ab ipfo Initio foil, fere ad 30. 
fic ut a 29 April. Motus Proprius Comets ad 5* Maii propemodum fuerit 
ii°. Die 6 Maii mane commorabatur in 180 £5, Sc Lat. Bor. t 50 30'. 
Sole exiftente in 170 tQ Motus Diurnus erat yc/ circit. Quoad Caput ^ 

quam Caudam multo Tenuior acDebilior videbatur, ob Solcm non nifi 160* 
a. Comet a Remotum. Die 6 Maii vefp. vifus quidem Tubo optico 8*1 35'. 
Cauda adhuc Breviori Sc Dilutiori ; fed cum in Decliviori Situ, atque in Cre- 
pufculo intenfo exifteret, nullo modo diftin£l& in Nudos incurrebat oculos. 

Die 7 Maii deprehenfus primum 2*1 22;. in Alt. 3°, utut valde Tenuis vi» 
deretur. Occupabat eo tempore 190 &, in Lat. 150. Bor. Sc Diftantia a 
Sole 16° fere, Sole exiftente in 18° ; Motus ejus Proprius magis magif- 
que decrefcebat, quantum colligere abfque calculo dabatur. Die 8 Maii ma¬ 
ne ab Hor. 1. fedulo nudis quxfitus eft oculis, fed nufquam apparuit: Te- 
lefcopio tamen 12. ped. inventus, Caudam quidem adhuc prx fe ferens, fed 
Breviffimam, paulo a circulo Verticali finiftram verfas extenfam. Quantum 
conjedtura aflequi potui, verfabatur in 2c0 in Diftantia a Sole i$°, qui 
turn 190 t5 poilidebat ; ftabat fere hoc tempore in linea redla cum Humero 

Dextro Terfei Sc Algol Medufa. Diameter Cometa^ ad Jay is Diametrum 
comparata, vix ad dimidiam partem accedebat. De reliquo, Tubi beneficio > 
fatis erat adhuc confpicuus, adeo ut eum ad 3n 457 diftin£f£ confpicere po- 
tuerimus, in Altitudine fcil. 90'fer£: unde colligere datur, Arcum Viflonis 
vix 50 turn fuifte ; Sol enim vix 50 fub Horizonte hxrebat, quo tempore 
omnes jam Stellx, excepto unico Jove, evanuerunt. Die 8 Maii vefp. Come 

tam nec nudis oculis, nec ullo Telefcopio, detegere amplius potuimus. 
3. The firft certain notice I had of this Comet was on Apr. 21. The 22 of ^Greenwich; 

Apr. at about 2 a Clock after the Midnight following, I faw the Tail railed 
almoft perpendicular to the Horizon ; foon after the Head appeared through1 ee 
a thin Vapour, from which the Tail pointed, as near as l could guefs, up¬ 
on the * in the Knee of Caffiopeia, its Length being about 6 Deg. and Breadth 
at the Top about 7 or 8 Min. Viewing the Head with a Telefcope of 16 
Foot, I found it was not perfedfly Round, but Indented, and not near one 
Min. Diameter. Afterwards I haftened to Meafure its Diftances from fe- 
veral Fixed Stars, which were as follow.-- 
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At ^ 2 Li p. w. the height of the Comet was about 5*°i, therefore the 
Diftance of the Head of the from Algol corrected by refraction, 8° 19'. 

from Mlynch-19 3-/ 
And admitting with M. Hcvclius the Place of Mlrnch now in T. 210 4o' 

34''. with North Latitude 250 57'. its Diftance from ///go/ will be 230 4^' 
40and the Place of the Headot the Cower in 140 4-8'i, with North 
Latitude 1 y° 8h 
/ At 3h 28'. I State the correct Diftance of the Comets Head from Capelin 

310 00'; from Alamsck.iio 40^ and therefore its true Place in 140 50^, 
with Norih Latitude 170 6' z j'7: agreeing very well with the Place derived 
from the former Diftancesfrom two other and different Stars. 

The Tail was nor, it feems, diredf ly Oppofue to the Sun: for the Suns 

Place was now . 13° y1 j but the Comet being in 140 47'. of the fame Sign, 

that is i° 40', in the Confequence of the Sun, the Tail ought, if it had 
been exadfly oppofite to the Sun, to have lain in Confequence of the Head\ 

but the Knee of Cajjiopeia is now in b. 130 zs\!..\n Antecedence of the 
Comet, whole Tail lay not therefore in Confequence, but in Antecedence of 
the Line palling through its Head and the Sun, at about an Angle of 10®. 

Next Night, being that following the 23 of April, about .4 of an Hour 
after two, its Tail appeared much fhorter than laft Morning: Ac ih 51'. its 
Head was from Mirach zi° 9'. Hence and from a Courle of Obfervationof 
it lent me by an ingenious Friend, I found its Motion was Diredf, and its 
Latitude Decreafing. 

Comet. An. CVI. Nuperum Comet am Oblervavi primum m. ante Solis Ortum, a Die 2. 
1680. at Dant> ac| ^ £)ec An.1680. deinde velp. a 24 Decemb. ad /Equinoclium Vernum. Ma- 
Hevelius/rt. ne verfabatur in & "U fob Latit. Aullrali. Vefperi vero in rp,~.K,r, & 
col. 71.3. (S5. liib Latit. Bor. ' . . . 

.A comet. An. CVII. Plurimas diftantias a Fixis, turn Altitudines Nuperi Comet* Meridia- 
i<§2.. at Dant-nas? Impetravi: quas autem omnes hie recenlere nimis longum foret, nec vacat 
Hevelms.^* eas rigidiori Calculo fubjicere. Sufftciat hac vice dixifle Comctam hunc hie 

n$.p.'i6. GedaniDie 2qAug. ft. n. 1682. primum dete&um, atque a Die z6-Aug- ad 17. 
Septemb, 

r 
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Ssptemb. debite a me obfervatum effe/ Qua via autem, qua velocitate, fub 
quo Angulo Orbitx &c Ecliptic* progreffus fuerit, ex adjedta Tabella patet • 
quam tamen (quod fcias vclim) non ex accurato Calculo, led ex Globo tan- 
tummodo Laxiori ratione concinnavi. 

Menf. 

dies. Long• Comet rc Comet* 
Adotus in Pro. 

Orbit. 

Motus Di^i 
urnus ali' 
quantOiAc* 
curatius. 

Aug. 26 

Aug. 27 

Aug. 28 

Aug. 29 

Aug. 30 

Aug. 30 

Aug> 31 
Sept. 1 

Sept. 1 

Sept. 2 

Sept. 3 

Sept. 4 

7 

6 
Sept. 7 

8 

Sept. 9 

10 

SVjte. 11 

Sept. 12 

Sept. 13 ( 

h. 7 

3 O Mat. 

II O Vefp. 

vL 

° 7 s. 
x3 30 s 

70 si 

0 / 

21 0 Bor. 

23 30 Bor. 

O / O 7 

10 0 fere 5- x8 

f 3> 

7 41 

* j/ 
-Vefp. 

3 30 Man. 

9 O Vefp. 

3 30 Man. 

3 30 Man. 

9 O Vefp. 

180 a 

22 0 51 

24 30 51 
1 0 m 
6 0 fere W 

27 20 Bor. 

27 40 Bor. 

2 6 0 Bor. 

26 0 fere 

27 40 Bor. 

1 ? 20 

3 3° - 
2 20 - 

5 47 
4 4) -- 

S 46 
S ?o 

1 > 46 
5" 43 
7 40 

5- 34 
7 24 

y 00 

4 3° 

4 90 

, 3 3° " 

i ? 00 

A 40 
2 20 t 

J 2 CO 

8 30 Vefp. 

-Vefp. 

20 0 fere 24 30 Bor. H go -- 

Vefp. 

9 0 Vefp- 70 ft 20 30 Bor. 17 0 -- 

y V/ • 

8 0 Vefp. 

8 30 Vefp. 

8 0 Vefp. 

120 ft 

17 30 ft 

18 30 ft 

18 17 Bor. 
17 17 Bor. 
17 47 Bor. 

8 0 fere 
3 3o- 

3 0 fere 

8 O Vefp. 

7 30 Vefp. 
230 ft 
270 ft 

#S] 

14 0 Bor, 
13 30 Bor. 

7 0 -- 

2 O *--- V 

Sic ut Motu Proprio in fuo Oirbita. confecerir a Die 26 Aug. ad 12 Sept, 
^3° z7 i 6c i w Ecliptic a 91° 307. Latitudo vero Borealis creveric ad 26° 
rurfus decreverit ad 120 3 o'. _ 

Nor. Nodus Bonus in 24°. & NWw Aujl in 240. W • umites vero 
in 240. SI- & « extiterunt. Angulus Orbit* & Ecliptics fuir 26°. fere. 
Utrum autem roto Durations Tempore omnino conftans cum Nodi 's exri- 
terit? An vero & quoulque lefe variaverit? ut fcepius fieri-foler, ex CalcuJo 
patebit. : ; 

Toto Dur.ttionis Tempore, Luddius ac etiam aliquando Maju's Cmu 

tjuam ifte An. 168x. e contiaria multo Breviorem Caudam, exhibuir. In 
ip(o Capite, benefido longioris TelefcopH, non nifi unicum Nucleum Viniret 

OvAlis & Gibboft conftanter notavimus 3 nifi quod Die prsefertim 8 Sept, ex 

di&a 
/ 
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ui£to Kac/m clatiffimus fimul Radius, ex parte etiam iucufvatus, in teulm 

exiret; quod notari meretur, cum ejus generis faciem in nuilo adhuc Cr«,,t> 

(quantum mem mi ) obiervaverim. Prxterea foendum, quod nonnunquam, 
Fg. I5«. ut Die 30 Aug. mane, Caudam fat is prxcifc in Ofpefitm Sells dlrexerit* 

fed fepius etiam notabilem Deviationem (prout in plurimis Cometis fepius 
fieri (diet) exhibited:. Longitudinem quoque Coma non Temper eandem 
cbnfervavit. Initio Cauda (ere 12.0 videbatur; deinde nonnunquam brevior 
interdum etiam longiur ad 1 50 & 1 do extitit; circa finem vero quotidie dimi- 
nbta ell. 

* 

oi conut. An* CVIII. Die go.Jul. An.i68g. lih^o7 in NovoNoftro Sydere, Tigride vel 

•ikk: VT L^ce^'(lus hie Gedanideprehenderen^CWrf/w haud adeo Longam,in- 
Hevelius. * ter Stellam Polarcm,& Cafftopeiam furfum cum aliqua Inclinatione exporrigens: 
*• x 54. ?.4i6. conftiruebat lineam Rebtam cum Suprema Capitis Auriga 6c Dextro Humero 

Perfei , non minus cum Ventre c/? fa Nldjoris 6c Dextro Humero Auriga j item cum 
Media Cauda & Latere Vrfa Major is, Deinde Tubo io pedum arrepto, iftud 
Phamomenum contemp’larus film, Caput erat quidem lutis Amplum, fed Ma¬ 
teria non admodum Condenfata; fie -ut nullus Lucidus Nucleus neque diftin- 
ela Corpuicuk, ut quidem alias in plurimis aliis deprehenfum eft, in eo appa- 
rerent. 12I1. fere, Altitudo ejus erat 196 

Die 31 Jul. velp. fcil. 11b 30’. Aitus cum eflet zi° z%r. Rectam 
cum Pcde Auriga & Capelin conllituebat. Cauda erat dilutifima, ac Rarior 
quam die hefterna, led paulo Longior. 

Die 4 Aug. mane; Removebatur eo tempore tanto fpatio a Dextro I-Iumero 

Auriga, quanto alias diftat dibtus Humerus a Capite Hadi. Cceterum Sini* 
Jha Libia Perfei, Capelin, 6c Comcta, Reblam referebant. 

Die 16 Aug. velp. hora ferb 11. Comcta inter quatuor Stellulas verfabatur, 
quarum una a parte Comcta fuperiori, in ipla Conjuncrione, non mfi if di- 
fiabat, adeo arbte limbo adhaerebat: quo tempore fimul Diametrum Comets, 
Micrometro meo dimenfiis fum, nimirum 6f q,f. exiftere. 

Die 13 Aug. velp. Brevifimam ac Rariilimam Comam inter Capellam 6c 
Caput Hadi exporrigebat. 

Die zo Aug. velp. Utroque Hado erat viciniiTimus, ita ut cum his Triangu¬ 
lum fere sequilaterum conftitueret, cujus Latera fere Diftantiam Hadormn (quae 
eft 47/. circj oequabant. Ad haec Cometa cum Cafclla 6c ilia in Planta 
Dextri Pedis Perfei, Triangulum iEquilaterum, cujus Baf s erat Diftantia di- 
clarum Fixarum, exhibebat. 

Aug. 24. vefp. verfabatur inter Capcllam 6c Pieiadas, fc ut a Capella 6c 
PleiadibUs in eadem fere Remotione videretur. Deinde Capella, Cometa, 6c 
Pleiades j item Alamac, Caput Medufa, 6c Comcta; nec non Dexter Plumerus 

Auriga, Cometa, 6c Sequent Siniftri Pedis Perfei, Lineam fere Rebfam conftitu- 
ebant, in hac tamen ultima conftitutione, Cometa fere infra paulo Reblam jam 
incedebat. 

Aug. 25*. velp. cum Capella 6c Cap. Hadi Reef am fere conllituebat. 

Aug, 
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Aug. 19. ih mane, plurimis mlnutiffimis, & clariillmls Fixls ftipatus'e- 

•rat, nempe Stall is Subiejcianis, atquea Cufpide Occidental! Pleiadum furium 
verfus, non nifi 4x' 3 5" removebatur. 

Eadem die vefp. longe jam prcmotior contra S.S. fpatio fcil. 24 horarum, 
ad 40. fere repcriebatur. 

Aug, 3°. vefp. Cometa a Steliula quadam bene confpicua non nifi 41". 
aberat \ 6c cum Mufca 6c in Bafi Trianguli, deinde etiam cum prxcedente in 
Bede 6c ilia in Genu Perfei, conftituebat Redtam. 

Sept. I. mane, Comet a inter Pleiadas 6c Nodum Lini verfebatur, conftituens 
Lineam Rectam cum Mufca 6c Lucid a Mandib. Ceti, 6c cum infima in Arm 

'6. 6c Mandibula, Triangulum fere sequicrurum, cujus vertex didta erat Man- 
dibula. Prxterea quoque Lineam reierebat Redtam cum duabus in Bronte 

Cetij turn tanto fere fpatio ab Occidentaliori diftabat, quam alias utraque ab 
•invicem removentur. f q ^ - • c o r 

fus 

Hac die iterum Diametrum Comet# Capitis Micrometro diligenter dimen- 
fam, 9/ 7". qux die 16. Aug. eodem Micrometro obtenta tantummodo 

6/ 5". fie ut notabiliter fpatio 17. Dierum crevcrir. Non nemo diceret id 
•factum efle, quod in ultima Obfervatione vicinior multo fuerit Terrx : Atque 
ideo Clarius & Lucidius Caput exhibere debebat, prxfertim fi Corpus eftec 
seternum, ( ut quidam ftatuunt ) quod rurfus certo tempore abfoluto fuo 
circulo, nobis in confpedtum redit. Sed e contrario Caput longe Obtufius, 
Rariufque ultimo extirit, fie ut diftindtiftime - notari potuerimus materiara 
Capitis fenfim fe difiolverc ; id quod autem multo melius cum noftra conve- 
nit Hypothefi. ~1,CT .„„ ^_L ,- rp 

Sept. <1. mane,videbatur Cometa in Linea exiftere Redta cum ilia in Bronte 

Occid. Ceti 6c Lucida Y", item cum ilia in Ore 6c Mandibula Ceti \ ad hxc 
fere Triangulum xquilaterum cum ilia in Ore 6c ad Gcnam Ceti conftituebat 
De extero autem ex optato mihi extitit, quod Altitudinem Meridianam in Au- 
ftro exadtifiimo Quaarante, Hora, vi%. Matutina 40'. fere, nimirum 38® 
! j'. elTe impetraverim. 
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Atewf. Dies Longltudo Latitudo 
Aiotus 

Diurvus 
Dcclinfltio Afcevf. 

fyjd. 
0 / 0 / 0 / Of /- 

1 
0 / * 

Jul. ' 3° 7 O s 29 15 B 51 30 B 100 0 

31 6 25 s 29 0 B 0 42 

Aug. i 5 4 S' 
3 28 45 B 0 44 

5 0 3 28 3° 
B 0 46 

3 4 IO 3 ‘ 28 15' 
B 0 48 -> 

4 3 20 3 28 
r '1- 

O B 0 50 51 40 B 9 6 0 

Aug. 5 X 20 3 '27 45 B 0 52 

6 1 
»« j * ' 
20 3 27 30 B 0 54 

7 0 20 3 27 15 B 0 56 
1 •» J * •; u > : 

r ft. r 
8 
r 29 2.0 n 

. *7 0 B 0 
? y • 

9 ^28 20 
. 

E-l 26 
- v . j. 4° B 

f 
0 • 

* 

>. 
r. 

, i. ; -,-f , s IO 27 20 26 20 
-1 v ' 

B I 2 

’ ' : r-:. 11 26 20 n 25 55 B I 
) 4 

Jf Oi-.'; 2 5 20 n M 3° 
B I 6 

13- 24 2§ n <25> . 0 A-- B I 8 \ -: ■ • 

^ ;"i rr 14 2 3 20 IS 2 4 m B l 10 A. { ' ■\ •f. ; 

. ' I. 15* 2% 20 H 24 0 
I lv. 

B 
1 ^ i + 

I vlj J -J ; 12 
46 B 16 21 IO n 23 20 B I 14 0 77 0 

’ . 1 i 

*T 19 20 iL 22 3° B I *9 -t 
B 

.. 18 17 40 n 21 3° B I 25 44 0 73 30 

19 i6 O n 20 3° 
B I 35 

B 69 ’ : :\ : . : r 20 14 20 n 19 15 B I 45 4i 0 30 

Aug. li 1 
t \ 'rt*.- 
12 2 0 “H ; i 8 0 B r 55 

• * , * * 

zz IO 20 H l6 45 B 2 5 * / J ‘ 

Z'l 8 20 H 15 3° B 2 15 

60 24 6 20 e 
M 15 B 2 2 5 25 0 4 0 

Aug. 25 3 u 12 45 B 2 40 

2.6 1 5 H II 4 0 B , 2 55 

*7 28 15 O 9 0 B 3 10 
B 28 *5* 15 6 30 B 3 25 24 30 5i O 

Aug. 29 1 22 *r 4 0 B 3 40 21 3° B 48 3° ■ 

3° 18 55 1 3° B 3 55 18 00 B 45 40 

\ *' 
31 16 25 1 0 A ' 4 5 v. • 

'Srt)/-. 1 12 55 *5 ■ * 3° A Li 
20 

£- 
Sepf. 2 

8 

9 
6 

55 
25 

O 6 

9 

0 

40 

A 
A 
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f 

40 

5 
-10 3Q B 

T'x 

40 O 
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J 
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Ex quibus nunc luculenter videre &,Cometam hunc continuo contra S.5. iti- 
ceftifle; ficut in Ecliptica 63° 55'. in lua vero Orbit a 740 35/. pcragraverit,Iub 
Angulo, viz. Orbita & Ecliptica 390 fere, fab Angulo vero Orbit a SC/Equatoris 

56°. Latitudo Initio 190 1 ^. Bor. 6c ultimo ii° io7. Auft. extitic, adeo ut ad 
410. fere earn variaverit. 

De Cnpitc hxc notandum habeo, quod Initio, quoad Diametrum, longe 
minus quam ultimo; e contrario Initio longe Lucidius, quam circa Fincm 
extiterit; nullos tamen diftinbtos 6c fulgentes Nuclcos, prout in plurimis vi¬ 
dere nobis obtingit, exhibuerit, fed confulam materiam, 6c circa Finem multo 
Tenuiorem. Jure hie Comet a (cum plerumque abique omni Cauda, vifus) inter 
Sidera Comata, vel Crinita, five inter Barbata 5c Hircos refertur. Nam non 
xiifi ad 1 8. Aug* Breviiiimam 6c Dilutiilimam Comam farlum verlus exporri- 
gebat , qux poftmodum vero omnino Evanuit. 

CIX. Novus Comctes nuper Cxlo vifus eft a Lynceo oculo Abb. Blanch ini, A comet. An. 
■Dilcipuli Cl. Geminiani Montanarii. Cometcs parvus quidem, led in faa Orbita ci^m^ 

regularis apparuit, Lumine tenui, 6c tanquam Stella Subobfcura : at Tubo ni. «. 1^9. 
optico exceptus, Luminofior. p. 920. 

Jun. 30.ll. n. ^>2.1684. Cometa primum mihi vifus eft, in grad. 9. cum ali- 
quibus minutis Libra, Latitudo ejufdem Borealis fuit graduum 8. 6c aliquot 
minutorum. 

Jul. 

Die. 

I Long. Co- 
f meta. 

Lat. Bor. 

• i l * 
Jut. 

Die. 

Long• Co¬ 

meta. Lat• Bor. 

0 7 0 t 0 1 0 
I 11 18 si 13 IX to 14 41 a 89 4° 
z 13 16 Si *7 57 11 if 44 r. 40 49 
8 14 y8 ZZ 11 11 z6 38 Si 41 j8 
4 16 45- X) 40 13 17 13 Si 48 7 

7 l8 30 h> 0
0

 

O *4 18 31 Si 44 9 
6 19 JO fiS 31 34 17 19 49 ~ 4> 11 
7 7 da 13 74 16 OO 50 Til 4 6 10 
8 11 zo Si 36 6 17 x 3 m 47 4° 

9 13 3-- A O
O

 

O O 

Quatuor ultimx meliori indigent Calculo, nam aliquis fortafte 'Minutorum 
Error irrepfit. Oblervatio Diei Primi Jul. accuratiiiima eft,. Cometa enim Te- 
lefcopio apparuit una cum Stella Virginis, qux Bayer 0 inferibitur Q. 6c accidit 
fub Cingulo Septentrionalis partis primx. Omnium certiifima eft Oblervatio 
Diei Sextx, qua Die Arclurus in Tubo Optico limul cum Cometa confpicie- 
batur. Die pariter 14. Cometa & Stella %. in Colorrobo Boot is, feu Venabulo, fab- 
ter llumerum, uno Intuitu detegebantur. 

M m m z CX. 
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comet. An. CX. Sept. S.ft.v, A.i686. 4h. mane,about Day-break, M. found this 

P' G?wef in theConftellation of Leo, to the Right-hand of the Lucida in Lumbis SI, 

^^4 ». iu. (as is conceived, for the Latin Copy is dcfe&ive in this placed and refembling- 
>. 2c6. that Star in Colour and Magnitude, with a Thin and Short Tail extended 

upright. Over the Comet in the fame Vertical was the Star of 8 SI. of Bayer* 

or 21. Tychoni, diftant therefrom, by the Micrometer, exadlly a Degree; and 
a Line drawn from the Lucida in Lumbis SI. to the Comet paffed much about 
half a Degree to the Right-hand of the fame 8 Leonis. The Diftance of the- 
Comet from Bsgulus taken by a Radius was about 170. The next Morning 
Sept. 9. at gh 58'. the Diftance thereof from 9 SI. was found by the Micro¬ 
meter 20 13'f, and at 4b 4c/, again 20 15% To verify the Times, the 
Altitude of the Lucida in Lumbis SI. was obferv’d ii° ic', at 4b 8;. mane. 

A Right-line drawn by the Comet, and the faid 8 Leonis towards & Leonis, or 
the Lucida Colli, left that Star a little to the Right-hand. 

This Comet was feen by a Countryman, who firft gave Notice thereof, 
from the 6th. to the 1 2tb. of Sept. 

The Refiilt of thefe Obfervations is, that the Comet was Diredf in Motion, 
that it mov’d about 1 \ Degree per Diem, and that it feemed rather to De^ 
create in Latitude. On the 7th of Sept, it was about 24'. diftant from 8 Lec~ 

vis, but its bearing therefrom is not fet down. 
This Star, 8 SI. was then in 90 z'. of HE. with North Lat. 9° 41T 

Whence at the time of the firft Obfervation it may be Concluded, that the- 
Comet was in 90 yy'. of HE. with North Lat. 90 iy'. And at the 2d Obfer¬ 
vation, the Longitude of the Comet will be found about 11° 2c/. of HE., with « 
much the fame North Latitude as before. 

oiomet- Aft. CXI. "Feb. 19-ft. n. Am 169-9. in Obfervatoria I{cgio Parifienfi, videri coepit . 
idpl.atParisjexiguus Cometa, inftar Steilce Nebulofse tertian Magnitudinis; ilii perfimilis 
by M. Caffini. qU3e Menfe Sept. 1698. fuit Obfervatus. 

25°‘ ^ 79' Situs erat inter Stellas Informes 6. Magnitud. prope Circulum Polarem ArFli 

cum fupra Caput Auriga, cequali fere Intervallo inter Cubitum Occidentalcm 

Perfei & Caput Majoris Vrfa ; illas adferibit Tycho Informibus circa Vrfam Mi- 
norem. Continuatis Obfervationibus, vifus eft, Proprio Motu, Iter fiuum di- 
rigere Capellam verfiis, cum exigua Dcviatione ab ejus Circulo Declination is. 
Ea erat ejus Velocitas ut unius Diei Spatio, Septem circiter Gradus Magni 
Circuli perficeret, quo Motu potuit ante Dies 4. ipfi Polo ferme adhaerere, 

6c Stella Polari foclari. 
Horn 6. p. m. n. Comparavimus Comet am cum Stella 6,-Mag. quam Tycho 

appellat Secundam earum qux funt inLincaI{cHa cum Polo', Cometa in Tranfitu 
per Circulum Horarium prascedebar hanc Stellam Min. Hor. 15' 53". quibus 
dabitur Differentia Afcenfionis Rc£l<c 4© 43'. erat autem Septentrionalior ea- 
dem Stella S'. Unde fuppofita hujus Stellae Longitudine & Latitudine Tycho- 

vie a ad hoc Tempus, Cometa refertur ad iy© yi;. Gem. cum Latitudine 

Sept. 370 25'. 
Movetur Cometa hie ad Caeli partes Oppofitas illisad quas tendebat Cometa 

An, praeteriti, cum effet ferme in eadem Diftantia a Polo in qua nofter hie cum 

primura vifus eft, ntc valde ab eodem loco remotus, Cometa 
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Comet a autem Mends Soft, eandem profecutus eft viam quam inter Side ra 

tenuerat Comet a An. 16 fz. a Nobis Bononia Obfervatus, cujus Occadone 
editis Literis ad Sereniihmum Fran. Eftenfem Mutiny Ducem, earn viam per 
eadem Sidera quae nofter tenuit An. 1698. diftin&e delcripdmus. JlIeMen- 
fe Dec. ab Auftralibus Cadi partibus per Aftra Leporis, Orionis & Taun\ ubi 
Ecliptic am fecuit cum Inclinatione 76°. & per Perfeum & CaJJiopeiam pervenir, 
ubi videri debit Menfe Jan. An. 1675. v^eri coepit Initio Menfis Sept. 

in eadem CaJJiopex parte ubi ille videri defierat, indeque pergens per Humei~ 

ros & Bracbia Cephei, ubi Latitudinem Maximam ab Ecliptica habuit 760. 
tranfit inter Draconcm & Cygnum, per Pellcm Leonis in Hercule, per Ophi- 

ucum, ufque ad Conltellationem Scorpii, quam tenebat in ultimis Obfervationi- 
bus a Die ^4. ad 2,8. Sept, habitis. Ex his autem Obfervationibus collegi- 
mus Comet am bunc Perigcum obtinuide Die 7. Sept. Vefpere, cum maxima?, 
Velocitate Apparenti fere io°. unius Diei Spatio. 

GXII. Papers of lefs General ZJfe Omitted. 

1. The Conftellation of Cygnus, with the New Star in Pcftorc in it, by He- Cygnus. 
velius j together with, the Names of the Stars in that Conftellation by Tychoft-S72. «. - 

and of thole Added by himfelf. 2cS8} 2o?°« - 

Mr. Flamftecd having perufed Mr. Street's Difcourfe, and conlidered the Mr. Horrox^ T 
Contrivance of his Moon-lVifcr, aifures, that for the Motion of LongitudeLunar syftem* 1 
5tis the very fame, and for the Motion of Latitude not much better, than 
Mr. Horrox’s. 

But Mr.Flamfieed hath thought of another Contrivance that will fhew thev 
Moons true Place to a Minute. 

3. .1. The more Notable Cocleft ial Appearances Calculated, by Mr. Flam- cAtjTUipbanaA 
Jlced) for the Tear iGjo. nomen.1 Calculi 

2. The fame for the Tear 1671. tfc1, n* 550 
3. The lame ror the Tear 16yz. ». 66.^.-2029^ 
а. The fame for the Tear 1673: ”• 77* p.2297-- 

5V The fame for the Tear 1674. ^ £ 504c." ' 
4. I. The Eclipfes of the Satellites of Jupiter Viiible at Vraniburg the-laft »• 89. f. 5118. - 

four Months of the Tear 1671; Calculated by M. Cajftni. SatlulteEc%%l . 
2. The Eclipfes of the Satellites of Jupiter Viiible at the Ohfervatory at». 74. 2238*- 

Greenwich in the three laft Months of the Tear 1683. Calculated by Mr. w* X5X* - 

Fiamfteed. 

3. .The Satellite Eclipfes Calculated by Mt. Fiamfteed for-the Thir l 6 84* ”• T54« f. 404, 
4. The fame, for the Tear 1685. ». 165. p. 760. 
7. Thefime, together with the Parallaxes of Jupiter s Orb and hk-Gawft? 0*177. H I2i5® 

trick. Places, for the 2W 1686. 
б. The fame for the Tear 1687. ”* l8i** ** 
7. The Satellites Eclipfes Calculated by Mr. Halley, for the Toir 1688. »•I?1*^ 435* I 
c» 1. An Account of the Ephcmerides of theCWef, ^4. 1667. Calculated by Cfmcu 

M.Au^ont, and the Principle of his Hypothefts difeovered by M. Cajftni. 

2. An Account of the Ephcmerides of the Cornet^ A. 1667. Calculated by 3. 3^, 

M. Autynt, CXUl, 
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CXIII- Accounts of Books, and Emendations, Omitted.' 

102* F 4°« j a new Size of G/o^j about iy inches Diameter Re&ifyedby 7tfor~ 

den and Will. Berry. 
vb.coi. »,i.p44. 2> a Representation of the Heavens into two large Hemifpheres of 30 

inches Diameter, Stereographically Projefkd upon the Plain of the JEqui- 

710.x 3 by Mr. Fr. Lamb. 
w. 90. p. 5150. ^ Deux Machines prop res a fair les Quadrans, avec tres grande facilite 3 

par le P. Gaficn ,Pardies. S#J*a Vans. 1673* itl 11°. 
«. 184* £• 213. 4. S ciotericum EclcJcopicum9 or a new Contrivance of adapting aTelefcope 

to an Horizontal Dial, for Obferving the Moment of Time by Day or Night 3 

by PViil. Mclincux I{.S,S. Dublin 1686. in 4to. 
». 241. p. 240. 5*. The Meridian Line of the Cwrc/; of St. Petronio, Drawn and Fitted for 

Agronomical Obfervations, in the ft/zr 1655-. Reviled and Reftored in the 

T/zr 1695; by Jo. Dcm. Cajfini. At Bononia 1697. Fol. 
». 66. p. 2028. 6. Machine Cxi eft is Pars prior. Organographiam Ajlronomicam 

n.99. p. ^171-plurimis Iconibus illuilratam & exornatam exhibens, (3c. Gedani 1673. 'mFcl' 

n. 109. p.115. 7. Animadverfions on the Firft Part of the Machina C&lcfis of foa. Hcvc- 
liusj tooether with an Explication of feme Inftruments made by R.Hook.• P. 

‘tt.ni. p. 243. 0f Geometry in Grcfh. Coll, and R. S* London I 674. in 4*° .. Dr. Wallis'* 

Letter to M. Hevelius, concerning Divifions by Diagonals there inierted, but 

faultily, is here Reprinted more corre£tly. 
8. Joannis Hevclii Confulis Dantifcani Annus Clima&ericus. Gedani 1685-. 

«. i^.p.n . ^ wherein ( among other things ) M. Hevelius vindicates the Juftnefs of 

his Celejlial Obfervations againft the Exceptions by fome made to the Accuracy 

ib.p. 1164. of them. The Contrcverfe between Him and Dr. Hookj about the life of T<?* 
». ili.V 244. lefcopict and Plain Sights, and Dr. Wallis' s Calculation, for Dividing the Limb 
w* I75« p'S.\?i» op jnftruments by Diagonals, are alfohere Abridged. 

9. Excepta ex Literis 111. &Clariff. Virorum ad Nob.AmpliiT. & Conlul- 
titt.D.Jo. Hsvclium Conf Gedancnfem perferiptis, Judiciade Rebus Aftronomi- 
ch9 ejuldemque Scriptis, exhibentia 3 Studio ac Opera Joa.Erici OlhoffiiSccre- 

tarii Gedani 1683. in 4™. 
ic. A Defcription of ILeliofcopes, and fome other Injlruments, made by 

R. Hook, R.S.S. Land. 1675. in 4^. 
, 1. The Sphere of M. Manilius made an Engl if0 Poem, with Annotations, 

and an Aflronomical Appendix 3 by Ed. Shcrburn, Elq, Lond. 1675*. in F0/. 
12. Albatenii Oblervatior.es Aftronomiccc, Qiias ex Arabico in Latinum i lan- 

ftulit Plato Fiburtinus. Noriberg<e 1537 i & BonovU 1 14 5" • The Arabkk.Fopy 
of thole Obfervations does not Appear, whereby that Tr inflation might be Ex¬ 

amined : But Mr. by Calculating Tables from the Vrincijles there 
Delivered, hath here Discovered and Cor retted above 30 conhderabl e Faults in a 

few 
ii.HIftoria C.chflls; ex Libris & Commentariis MS. Obfervationum Vi- 

cennaiium T>cfc«» Bribe, Dml.Anguftx Vindelie. An 1666. in Fol. _ 
1 4. All the Mdmifcripts of the Famous Kepler, ( both Pubtftcd and tnpub- 

lifted) which are Purchafed, and carefully preferv’d by M.Hevelius. 

W. I5O. 308. 

«. 118. Z1. 44°* 

». 110.233. 

v. 204. jp. 913. 

43. p. 8<?3. 

». 102. f. Hi 
& 29. 
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15*. JeremU Horroccii Angli Opera Pofthuma: una cum Gut/. Crabtrcei Ob-#. 87. f. 5078. 

fervationibus Cxleftibus; nec non Jc.FUmftedii de Temp or is /Equationc Diatriba, 
Numerifq; Lunaribus ad Novum Luna; Syftema Horroccii. Loud. 1672, in 4'0. 

16. Aftronornia Reformat a. Audbore Joan. Bapt, l^iccioli S, J. Stcphano de An-”* 22. p. 394* 
ge/*7, Conceiving the Arguments of this Author, againft the Motion of the ”* ^3* 
Earth, to be none of the ftrongell:, taketh Occafion to let the World fee, that 
they are not more Efteem’d in Italy, than in other places: Manfredi, in behalf 
of Rjccioli, endeavours to Anfwer the Objections of Angeli, and this latter re¬ 
plies to Manfredfs Anfwer. The Subfbance of which Controverfie is here gi¬ 
ven by Mr.Ja.Gregory', with fome Remarks and Explications of his own upon it. 

17. An Attempt to prove theMotion of the Earth from Obler vat ions, made*. 101.^. i2< - 
by R. Hook. F. R. S. Lond. 1674. in 4to. The Method of this Undertaking ”, IO5. p. OOo 
is Approved and Commended by M. Chr. Hugens, and M. Cajjini. 

18. Nicolai Mercatoris Hollati, e Soc. Regia, lnjlitutionum Aflroncmicarumn* I25* f* 
Libri duo. Lond. 1676. in Oftavo. 

19. Annales Cxli & Temporum perpetui, five Myfteria Afircnomo-Chrono- *.104. p, 74. 
logica a Seculo Abfcondita, nunc per DeiGratiam Detecba 6c evidenter AfTer- 
ta, Libris tribus. KjJoni. This Book is Preparing, by Dr. HFfnuth. 

20. A Catalogue of Fixed Stars with their Longitudes, Latitudes, and Mag-”* l45»' 
nitudes, according to the Obfervations of Tsdcg.Beig. Oxford. 1666. 

21. Catalogus Stcllarum Auftralium, fve Supplementum Catalogi Tychonici ’,n. i\i,p, 1032., 
exhibens Longitudines 6c Latitudines Stellarum Fixarum qux prope Pclum Athi- 

tarFticum fitx, in Horizonte Vraniburgico, Tychoni inconfpicux fuere. Authore 
Edm. Halleio, e Col. Beg, Oxon. in 4to, 

22. Congietture Phyfico Aftronomiche della Natura del Vniverfo 3 da Pietro m6^p, 2012* 
M. Cavina. in Faen^a 1669. in 4to. 

23; Profe de Signori Acadcmici di Bologna 3 in Bologna 1672. in 4*0. 5.»• 8?. L 5I25» 
Montanaris Difcourfe concerning the admirable Changes and other Novelties 

obferved in the Heavens, 

24. Ifmaelis Bullialdizd Aftronomos -Monica duo. Primum de Stella Nova, n.2i.p, 3$:* . 

qux mCollo Ceti ante An. aliquot vifa eft. Alterum de Nebulofa in Andromeda: 

Cinguli parte Borea, ante Biennium iterum orta. Approv'd by M. Hevdius. «. 25. p. 46-0* 

2$, Three Letters otjo. Dominions Caffinus, concerning his Hype thefts cf«. 84. p, 500 r. - 
the Sun s Mdtiojt, and his Dodlrine o{ Bcfrations. At Bononia. in 4to. 

26. Refradtio Solis Inoccidu;, in Septcntrionalibus Oris circa Solftitium *• 23> * 
iTftivum, An, j695\ aliquot Obfervationibus Ajlronomicis detedfa. Holmue, in 
4toe Tranfated into Englijh. Lond. in 8^0. 

27. Tabularum Aflroncmicarum Pars Prior , de Motibus Solis & Luna;, nec- n. ipi.p. 44.30 „ 
non de Pofdone Fixarum, ex ipfis Obfervationibus dedudfis: Authore Ph, de 

la Hire, Paris 1687. in 4^0. Some Animadvcrfions on it arc here infert-ed. 

28. 1. The Boyal Almanack.^or the Tear 167 by N.StevenJcn, in j 2A ”• io2.p. t?2« •, 
2. ----For the Tear 1676. *,.12.0, p-. w>, 

3. -For the Tear 1677. ». 130^.774, 
29. Ephemeris* ad Annum 1686, exadtifisne lupputata. Lond, in 8vo. ”.179,p. 35. ,. 
20. The Celeftial iVorld Difccvercd, or Conjedlures concerning the Inha-«• 25$. 33?^ 

bitan ts, Plants, and Productions, of xheFT'crlds in the Piar.cts. Written in La¬ 

tin b y M. Chr. Huygens, in 8°. gl. Rag- - 
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/•, 900. ». 4* 

i*. 69. 

I&. /’• 74- 

«. 35* f- 588. 
tt. 44. |*i 892. 

». 2’14* t»2$4. 

.ft. 14. p,.2$2. 
687* 

M. I 34. ». 853* 

' tt* ^ • 104* 

tt.-17.jp. 301* 

». 40. p. S05. 
c'35. p. &91. 

”• 53* ?• h>6?« 

«. 53 .p. 1071. 

139. p. 980. 

jfc 98^. 

P/p. Col, n. 4. 
p.Jo6. 

| .16. p. 114. 

Ik. ii£. 

Tb. Coil, n. 7, 
f- *?<>• 

t & I* I ?9* • 

w. 149. f. Q72 
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3 1. Ragguagliode Nuove Obfervationi, da 5. Gity^peCatnpam. This Booh 

was Anfwcr’d by M.^o«i,who gives his Opinion of Campams G]affes,and his 
new Obfervations of Saturn and Jupiter made with them ; To this S. Cam 

pani publishes a I\eply, and Ad. Au^out his Anhnadvcrfions thereon. 

32. 1. Ephemerides Mcdiceorum Siderurr.^ ex Hypothefibus &c Tabulis Jo. 

Dom. CaJJini. Bonenice 1668. in Fol, The like Tables have been formerly pub- 
1 iflica by the Learned J. Bapt. Hodierna at Rome? about 16 5'6. 

n. The Table of the Eclipfcs of the Firft Satellite of Jupiter by M. Coffinh 

Pubiifh: at Paris in tile ecueuil d Obfervations faites cn plujieurs Voyages pour 

parfcclinner P Aftronomie pj U Geographic, being not printed with the ufual 
Care of the Imprimeric Rcyale, Mr. Halley here amends fome of the Errata. 

33* MartiS-) circa Axem proprium Revolubilis, Obfervationes Bononin a 
Jca. Dc-minico CaJJino habitge 1666. Here Ad.Cajfni Judges it Evident, that the 
Period of this Planets Revolution is not performed in the Space of iah 2o7, but 
in about 24 h 4c' : and that thofe, who affirm the former, mu ft have been 
deceived by not well Diftinguifhi'ng the two Faces. 

34. Mercurius in ScLvilus; a Jo. Hcvclio. Gcd. I 662. 
3 52 Prodrcmus Cometicus 3 by Hcvelius. 

& 3 canvas Hcvelii Defcriptio Comets, An. P&rX Chrifliame 16652 exorti ; 
una cum Mantilla Prodromi Cometici, Obfervationes omnes Prioris Cometa 

1634, ex iifque Genuinum Motum accurate dedudtum, cum Nods & Ant- 
madverfionibus, exhibens. 

37. Jo. Hevclii Cometagraphia. Dantgicp. in Fol. 

38. Staniflai de Lubieniet^ Theatrum Cometicum. Amjlelod. 1668. in Fol. 

39. Del Movimento della Comet a, apparfa il mefe di Decembri 1664. da 
Pietro Biaria Mutoli• in Pifa. in ^to. 

40. Erafmi Bartholini de Cometis, An. 1664? & 1665’. Opufculum , ex 
Obfervationibus Hafnire habitis adornatum. Hafnia. in 4to. 

41. Job. TValliJH, De Cometarum Diftantiis inveftigandis. Lond. 1678. 
42. Lectures and Colledtions made by R. Hook. Sec. of the R. S. Lo?jd. 

1678. in 4to. 

43. Obfervat. of the Comet of 1680. and 1681. made at the Col. of Cler¬ 

mont j by P. J. dcFontancy e S. J. Profejf. of Arlathematickj. Paris. 1681. 
44. A Treadfe concerning the late Comet, Publiffied at Turin 1681. by 

Donato Rojfctti S. T. D. Canon of Leghorn, and Tutor in Alathcmaticks to the 
Duke of Savoy. 

452 An Explication of the Comet which appeared at the End of 1680. 
and in the Beginning of 1681. upon the Obfervations o£Dv.A?itbclme0 Car- 
tbufian ot Dijon. at Dijon 1681. in one fingle Sheet. 

46. A fmall Difcourfe about Comets, publiffied in the Pligh Dutch at Nu~ 

renburg 1681 ; by a Lever of AJlroncmy. 

47. A new Introduction, (hewing how the Motions of the Comets may be 
reduced to fome certain and Geometrical Rules, fothat their Appearance may 
be P red idled, in High Dutch3 by Ja. Bernouly. at Bagil. An. 1681. 

, 48. Joamm Jacobi Xfmmcrmanni Ccmcto-fccpia. Or, Three Aftronomical 

Relations concerning the Comets that have been feen in the Tears 1680,1681, 
1682. Stutgard 1682. in 4to. CHAP. 
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CHAP. V. 
* 

Mechanicks. Acoufiicks, 

I. i. Agens ut A Efficit uc E ; Agens ut a A Efficiet ut 
A .it- ^ T? __ T7 . At. . 7 S3 A ut 5 E, 6cc. caeteris paribus: Et univecfeliter, m A ut 

m E ; cujufcunque rationis fjxponens fit m. 

*• Erg° fi Vis ut V moveat Pondus P* Vis m V movebit 771V, cceteris 
paribus, puta per eandem Longitudinem eodem Tempore, b. c. eadem Cele¬ 
ritate. 

3* Item fi Tempore T moveat illud per Longitudinem Lj Tempore 
n T movebit per Longitudinem n L. 

4. Adeoque fi Vis V, Tempore T, moveat Pondus P, per Longitudi¬ 
nem L^ Vis m V, Tempore nT, movebit m P, per Longitud. n L. Et 
Propterea, ut V T (Fa&um ex Viribus 6c Tempore) ad P L (Fa&um ex 
Pondere & Longitudine) fi c m nV T, ad m n PL. 

S' Quoniam Geleritatis gradus lunt Longitudinibus eodem Tempore 
tranla&is Proportionals, feu (quod eodem recidit) Reciproce Proportionates 

r # .) L T 
Temporibus eidemLongitudini tranfigend# impenfis: erit --: C :: —_ : 

T;;v • 
m 
— C. h.*e. Gradus Celeritatum, in ratione compofita ex dire&a Longitu- 

dinum 6c Reciproca Temporum. 

6. Ergo propter V T : PL ::mn V T : m n PL : erit V : PL 
:: m V: 

m 71 PL 

n T 
: h.e. V : VC :: mV : m PC = m P X C =: P x mC. 

7. Hoc eft, fi Vis V movere potis fit Pondus P, Celeritate C : Vis m V 
movebit vel idem Pondus P, Celeritate m C\ vel eadem Celeritate, Pon¬ 
dus w P •, vel denique quodvis Pondus ea Celeritate, ut Fadtum ex Pondere 
6c Celeritate fit m P C. 

8. Atque hinc dependet omnium Machinarum (pro facilitandis Motibus) 
conftruendarum ratio : nempe ut qua ratione augetur Pondus, eadem minua- 
tur Celeritas, quo fiat, ut Fadtum ex Celeritate 6c Pondere, eadem Vi mo- 

vendo, idem fit: puta V: P C :: V \ mV x — C — P C. 
771 

Vol. I. 
9. Si 

The Gtner.1l 
laws oj Mot tot: 
by Dr. Wallis, 

n. 4*3* ^• ^£4* 

A a a a 
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9. SI Pondus P, ViV, Celeritate C, latum in Pondus Quiefcens (non 

impeditum) m P diredte impingat , ferentur utraque Celeritate —-— C. 
* ^ I ■+ m 

Nam propter eandem Vim, majori Ponderi movendo adhibitam, eadem ra- 

I *+ m 1 
tione minuetur audti Celeritas: nempe V : PC :: V: -- P X -C 

I I -nr m 

nPC. Adeoque alterius Impetus (intellige Fa&um ex Pondere 6c Ce- 

leritate) fiet ■—7— PC 5 reliqui 
I *+ m I -b 

m PC 
m 

10. Si in Pondus P (Vi V) Celeritate C latum, dire&e impingat aliud, 
cadem via, majori Celeritate infequens \ puta Pondus m P, Celeritate n C, 

(adeoque Vi m n V latum ; ferentur ambo Celeritate 
m n 

I H- 772 
C. Nam 

I -b m nI -4- m ri ^ 
V : PC r: mnV:mn VC:iV ~b mn V =-V : —-PC “ 

1 1 

i H-772_ 1-bmn . . r i-bmn 
P x-C. Adeoque Precedents impetus net--PC ,j 

1 H- m 

1 -b m n 
Subfequentis, *-m PC. 

I -b m 

I ~b m 

11. Si Pondera contrariis viis lata, fibi dire&e occurrant five impingant 
mutuo, puta, Pondus P, (Vi V) Celeritate C, dextrorfum; 6c Pondus m P, 
Celeritate n C (adeoque Vi m n V) finiftrorfum : utriufque Celeritas, im¬ 
petus, 6c diredtio, fic colliguntur, Pondus dextrorfum latum reliquo fi qui- 

efceret, inferret Celeritatem C, adeoque Impetum 772 P C, 
I 772 * I -+ 772 

dextrorfum, fibique retineret hanc eandem Celeritatem, adeoque Impetum 

i 
P C dextrorfum (per Seel. 9.) Pondufque finiftrorfum latum (fimili 

1 ~b m 

ratione) reliquo fi quiefeeret, inferret Celeritatem 
772 72 

I -4* 772 
C,adeoque Impetum 

772 72 

1-1-772 

772 P C finiftrorfum , fibique retineret hanc eandem Celeritatem, adeo¬ 

que Impetum 
772 n 

l ~b m 
P C finiftrorfum. Cum itaque Motus utrinque fi¬ 

at , Impetus dextrorfum prius lati, jam aggregatus erit ex - 
"+■ 772 

P C dex¬ 

trorfum,, 
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m n 

trorfum, & —-— P C finiftrorfum ; adeoque reapfe vcl dextrorfum vel fi. 
i -+ m 1 r 

niftrorfum, prout hie vel ille major fuerir, eo Impetu quae eft duorum diffe¬ 
rentia : h. e. (pofito -4- figno dextrorfum, & — finiftrorfum fignificante) 

* . I tn n I — jn n 
Impetus erit ■+ —— PC-PC—-PQCeleritas 

i H- m I *+ m I ■+ m 

m n 

1 -b m 
C j adeoque dextrorfum vel finiftrorfum, prout i vel m ny 

major fuerit). Et fi mi liter Impetus prius lati, erit -f 
1-4• m 

m PC 

rn n 

I ~4- m 
m P c 

i — m 71 

m P C \ Celeritas 
m n 

C : adeoque 
l ~b m r -f* m 

dextrorfum vel finiftrorfum, prout i vel m «, major fuerit. 

ii. Si vero Pondera nec eadem directe via procedant, nec directe contra- 
ria, fed oblique fibi mutuo impingant ; moderandus erit prxeedens Calculus 
pro Obliquitatis menfura. Impetus autem Oblique impingentis, ad ejufdem 
Impetum qui effet fi Dire&e impingeret (exteris paribus) eft in ea ratione qua 
Radius ad Secantem Anguli Obliquitatis ; ('quod etiam intelligendum eft, ubi 
perpendiculariter, fed Oblique cadit in percuili Superficiem, non minus quam 

ubi vix Motuum fe mutuo Oblique decuffant :) qux quidem confideratio, 
cum calculo priori debite adhibita, determinabit, quxnam futura fint fic Ob¬ 
lique Impingentium Celeritas, Impetus & Dire&io, h. e. quo Impetu, qua 
Celeritate, & in quas Partes ab invicem refilient, qux fic Impingunc. Eadem- 
que eft ratio Gravitationis gravium Oblique defeendentium, ad eorundem 
Perpendiculariter defeendentium Gravitationem. 

13- Si qux fic Impingunt Corpora, intelHgantur non abfolute dura (prout 
ha&enus fuppofuimus) fed ita I6hii cedentia, ut Elaftica tamen Vi fe va- 
leant leftituere, hinc fieri potuit ut a fe mutuo refiliant ea corpora, ciux 
fecus effent fimul proceffura ; (& quidem plus minufve, prout hxc Vis 
Reftitutiva major minorve fuerit,) nempe fi Impetus ex Vi Reftitutiva fit 
Progreflivo major. 

In Motibus Acceleritatis & Retardatis, Impetus pro fingulis Momentis is 
reputandus eft, qui gradui Celeritatis turn acquifito convenit. Ubi autem 
•per Curvam fit Motus, ea reputanda eft in fingulis pun&is Motus Di- 
reclio, qux eft redlx ibidem Tangentis. Et fi quando Motus turn Accele* 
•ratus vel Retardatus fit, turn & per Curvam fiat (ut in Vibrationibus Pen- 
duli) Impetus xftimandus erit, pro fingulis pundtis, fecundum turn gradum 
Accelerationis, turn Obliquitatem ibidem Tangentis. 

a. Lex Nature de Collifione Corporuyn. By Sir Chrift. 

Velocitates Corporum proprix & maxime naturales funt ad Corpora red- mP*1* s<- 
.proce proportionales. “ 

Itaque Corpora R, S, habentia proprias Velocitates, etiam poll: Impulfum 
• • retinent proprias. ' Aaui Et 
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Et Corpora R, S, improprias Velocitates habentia ex Impulfu reftituun- 
tur ad ^Equilibrium ; hoc ell:, Quantum R fuperat, & S deficit a pro¬ 
pria Velocitate ante Impulfum, tantum ex Impulfu abftrahitur ab R, 
& additur ipfx S, & e contra. 

Qiiare Collifio Corporum proprias Velocitates habentium aequipollet Li-- 
^ros Ofcillanti fuper bina Centra xqualirer hinc inde a Centro Graviratis 
diftantia : Librae verb Jugum, ubi opus eft producitur. 

Itaque Corporum aequalium improprie Moventium tres funt Cafus. Cor¬ 
porum verb inaequalium improprie Moventium (five ad contrarias five ad * 
eafdem partes,) decern funt omnino Cafus, quorum quirtque oriuntur ex con- 
vcrfione. 

R, S, Corpora aequalia; vel R, Corpus majus, S, Corpus minus. 

a Centrum Graviratis five Ante Libra:. Z, Summa Velocitatum utriuique 
Corporis. 

fR c'VVeloc.CRKante Impul-H CS Veloc. fS ante Impul-T 
IS r j Corp. IS S fum data. ( }R of Corp.lR^ fum data. J 

S° R7 Veloc. CRT poll: Impul-? ve \ S TVeloc. jS 7 poll Impul/) 
1° SJ Corpus f quaefita. J C R j Corp.ljtJ quxfita. j 

Keg u la. R e, S e, faciunt o R, o S : Ro, So, faciunt e S, .c R. 

[Lege Syllabas (quamvis dbjun&as) R e, S e, o R, «S, vel R 0, S o3- 
e S, e R, in Linea cujuflibet Cafus, & harum quae fcribitur in Schemata 
more Hcbraico, ca indicat Motum contrarium Motui quern notat cujufvis 
Syllable fcriptio Latina. Syllaba conjunbta quietern Corporis denotat.] 

Calcul. 
R -h S : S 
RH*S:R 

Z : R *z|R e — 2 R/? — o Rl S o — 2, S' a c S»- 
Z:Srt2.Srt+ Se wroSriR^ 4 Rc=cR. 

By M. Hagens, 
SI./A6,, jp. ?27* 

Natura obfervat regulas Additionis & SufoditbrionisSpeciofti. 

g. lieguLc de Motu Corporum ex mutuo Impulfu. 

1. Si Corpori Quiefcenti duro aliud aequale Corpus durum occurrat, poft 
contablum hoc quidem Quieicet, Quiefcenti vero acquiretur eadem quae fuit 
in Impellente Celeritas. 

2. At ft alterum illud Corpus aequale etiam moveatur, feraturque in 
eadem Linea rebla, poft contabtum permutatis invicem Celeritatibus fe.?< 
rentur. 

g. Corpus quamlibet magnum a Corpore quamlibet exiguo & qualicun- 
que Celeritate impabto movetur. 

4. F\egula General is determinandi Motum, quern corpora dura per occur- 
fum luum direbfum acquirunt, hxc eft: 

Sint corpora A & B, quorum A moveatur Celeritate A D, B vero ipfi 

occurrat, vel in eandem partem moveatur Celeritate B D, vel denique Qui- 
efcat, hoc r/?,. cadit in hoc cafu punclum D in B. Divifa Linea A B in C, 
(Centro Gravitatis corporum A, B, ) fumatur C E aqualls C D. Dlco 

E. A habebit Celeritatem corporis A pcjl Occurfum , E B verb, corporis B, 
8 utrumque in earn partem, quam demonftrat Ordo punliorum E A, E B» 
Quod fj E incidat in, pun cl um A vel B, ad Quietem redigentur corpora A vel B.. 

5. Quantity 
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5- Quantita9 Motus duorum Corporum auger! minuive poteft per eorum 

occurfum ; at femper ibi remanet eadem quantitas verfus eandem partem, ab- 
lata inde quantitate Motus contrarii. 

6. Summa Produ£orum fa&orum a Mole cujuflibet corporis dun du&a 
in quadratum fuse Celeritatis, eadem femper eft ante 6c poft occurfum 
eorum. 

7- Corpus durum Quiefeens, accipier plus Motus ab alio corpore duro, 
fe majori minorive, per alicujus Tertii, quod mediae fuerit quanritatis, inter- 
pofitionem, quam fi percuftum ab eo fuiffet immediate. Et fi corpus illud 
interpoftcum, fuerit medium proportionate inter duo relicjua, fortiilime om¬ 
nium aget in Quiefeens. 

Confkterat Author in his omnibus (ut ipfe ait) Corpora ejufdem materix, 
five id vuk, ut eorum moles xftimetur ex pondere. 

Cxterum fubjungit, notaffe fe miram quandam Natura Legem, quam De- 
monftrare fe pofle afirmat in corporibus Sphxncis, quxque Generalis ipfe 

vkietur in reliquis omnibus five Doris five Mollibus, five Diredbe five Oblique 

hbi occurrentibus, vi%. Cera rum Com mime Gravitatis duorum, trium, vel 

quotlibet Corporum, xqualiter femper promoveri verfus eandem partem in 
Jinea redfca, ante 6c poll occurfum. 

925= 

4. Cum novillimis Menfibus nonnulii e Sccictatc P^cgia in publico cjufdcm some Hijlorlcui 

conceflu enixius urgerent, ut graviiiimum illud'de Result's Motus A-rsrumen- PuJfaSes reUtl”& 

turn, non lemei inter iplos ante nac agitatum, fed plunbus alns lnte-rcurren- yy Mr. Olden- 
tibus rebus, nunquam, uti par erat, difeuffum expenfumve, tandem aliquan- burg, 

do Examini Rigido fubjedbum conficeretur; vifeim equidem fuit Illuftriifimo1^*^ 
ifti C.ct-ui decernere, ut quotquot e Sociis fuis indagandx Motus Indoli prx 
exteris incubuiftent, rogarentur, ut fua in rem illam Meditata 6c Inventa de- 
promere, fimul 6c ea, qux ab aliis Viris Prxcellentibus, GalliLeo puta, Car- 

tcfio, Honorato Fahri, Joachimo Jungio, Pctro Borrelli, aliifque, de Argument© 
ifto fuerant excogitata, congerere 6c procurare vellent; eo fcil. fine, ut con- 
folds hoc pa&o collatifque omnium fententiis, ilia dehinc Theoria, qux cum > 
Obfervationibus 6c Experimentis, debita cura 6c fide crebro peraebis, quam- 
maxime congrueret, Civitate Philofophica ftio jure donaretur. 

Ediro hoc Celeufmate, incitati protinus e dicta Sccictatc fuerunt, imprimis 
Chriflianus Hugcnius, Johannes hVallifius, Cbriflophcrus JVrcnnus, ut liras de 
Motu Hypothefcs 6c Bpgulas, quibus condendis aliquamdiu infudafifent, matu¬ 
rate atque expedite fatagerent. Factum hinc, ut felectus ille Virorum prx- 
ftantifTimorum Trias, poft paucarum feptimanarum fpatium, Theorias ferns, 
eleganttr compendifactas, tantum non certatim tranfinitterent, BegUquc So- 

cietatis fuper iis fententiam exquirirent. Primus omnium D. iVallifius, feia de 
Motibus xftimandis Principia, Literis, d. 15* Novcmh. 1668. datis, ejufdem- 
que Menfis die z6 traditis 6c prxlectis, communicavit. Mox eum excepit 
ID.ChriJlopherus Wrcyi, qui Nature Legem de Coliifione Corporum, proximo Menfe 
Decembri, ejufque die 17. eidem Sccictati publice exhiberi curavit: qux in 
mandatis mox dedit ( prx-b&bito tamen utriufque hujus Authoris confenfu ) 
ut ad commodiorem horum feriptorum communicatianem, difcullionemque- 
diffufiorem, res tota Typis mandaretur. 
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Hxc dum apud Nos geruntur, Ecce adfert Nobis Tabellarlus d. 4. Ja* 

nuarii infecjuentis (St. Ang.) D. Hugenii literas ejufdem Menfis d. 7. (at St. N.) 

exaratas, ejufque fcripti, de Motu Corporum ex mutuo Impulfu, priores Re* 
gulas quatuor, una cum Demonitrationibus, continentes. Habebam ego in 
promptu Theorize Wrcnniana Apographum, idque actutum eodem. plane die, 
lie fa rente Tabellione Publico, D. Hugcnio, redhoftimenti vice, remittebam, 
dilata interim Literarum Hugeninrum (quibus tale quid includi, ob Molem, 
& antegreffum Authoris promiflum fufpicabar) reiignatione, donee ferret 
occafio NobililTimum &c Sapientiflimum Regime Societcitis Prsfidem, D. Vice- 

Comitcm Brouncker, compellandi. Quo facto, amborumque Regulis in modo 
dicta Societate coliatis, mirus confeflim in utroque confenfus eftulfit 3 id quod 
infignem in nobis lubentiam pariebat, utrumque hoc feriptum prado noftro 
committendi. Nihil hie Nobis deerat a parte Hugenii, quam ejus confen- 
fus j abfque quo fas nequaquam judicabamus, ipfius Inventum, maxime cum 
illud hand integrum eo tempore nobis dediffet, in lucem emittere. Curas 
interim nobis erat, feriptum Ipfius publicis Begia Socictntis Monumentis infe- 
rendi ; iimul & Authori d. 11. Januarii folennes pro Cordata ilia Comrau- 
nicatione gratias reponendi, addita dehinc ( die Soil. 4 Febr. ) follicita com- 
monefactione, ut fiiam hanc Theorem vel Parifm (quod proclive erat factu 
in Fruditorum-y lit vocant, Dinrio) vel hie Londini in Advcrfariis Philofophicisy 

imprimendam curaret, vel faltem permitteret. Quibus expeditis Literis paulo 
poll: fecundas accepimus ab Hugenio, fcripti WrcnnUni de hoc argumento 
recte traditi mentionem facientes, nihil tamen quicquam de fuimet fcripti Edi- 
tione, vel Pnrifiis vel Londini paranda, commemorantes. 

Unde liquere omnino autumem, ipfum fibi defuifle Hugenium in ilia publi- 
catione maturanda ; quin imo occafionem dediffe procrailinando, ut Laudatus 
Dn. FHreriy pro ingenii fui fagacitate Geminam omnino Thcoriam eruens in 

'Glorias, huic fpeculationi debitse, partem jure veniret ; cum extra ornne fit 
dubium neutrum horum Theoria illius quicquam, priufquam feripta eorum fi- 
mul compararent, refciviife ab altero, fed utrumque propria Ingenii fxcuiv 
ditate, pulchellam hanc fbbolem enixum fuifle. 

Solvit equidem Hugenius, ante aliquot jam Annos, Londini cum ageret? 
illos de Motu Cafusquiipfi tunc proponebantur 3 luculento fane Argumento? 
eum jam turn exploratas habuiffe Begulasy quarum id evidentia praeftaret* 
At non affirmabit ipfe, cuiquam fe Anglorum fuas Theorize quicquam appe- 
ruifl'e y quin fateri tenetur, fe ab eorum nonnullis ad communicationem ejus 
folicitatum, nec tamen unquam, nifi nuperrime, ad id faciendum pertradtum 
fuiiTe. 

Aberrations a c d’ d Cy e fy &c* omnes invicem asquales ; &: b 1, c 2, 
tiadc in *Cy- d c 47/5*5 &c- sequaliter crefcant ut, 1, 3, 7, 7, 9. &c. 

Ca?luYbDe™plr- . ^*co hac Linea, Grave quodlibet, Cadens ex quovis ejus Puncto, at- 
fin of Quality. tmgeye fundum in eodem Temporis fpatio, quo eum attingeret fi caderet ex 
n. 94- ^32. quovis ejufdem Puncto alio. 

Fg. 1 5 ?• 

Nam 
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Nam fi ponas, a ~ a b ~ b c — c d, 6cc. 6c b = b I, 6c a: pro quo- 

libet Numero alterutrorum j tunc fi xa ponatur pro af, xxb reprxien- 

x x b 
tct oportet / cT, proindequc Tempus Defcenfus neceflario erit-feu 

x x a a 

b 
-j atque idem in omnibus obtinet Cafibus. Er^o, &c. 
a a 

Dico infuper, Gurvam banc efle Cycloidcmj quod Demonftratu eft facile! 
ex Conftrudiione, atque ex eo quod jam innuo ; nempe, Curvam hanc 
a b c d ef % xquare duplum Ultimx Rectarum, b. e. z%&>, 6c a » xqua- 
lem efle Semicircumferentix Circuli cujus ^ a eft Diameter ; ac univerfim 
Triangulum T <5 II reprxfentare Redtam 3 ; 6c Quadratum 
Curvam a b c d e f 6c Quadrantem r b S reprxfentare Redtam a o> : 
ac partes unius, partes alterius refpedtive. Uti fi y' it£ reprxfentat / <T, 
tunc y' Si S reprxfentat a 6c T ^ HI S' reprefentat ^ /. At non 
vacat fufius hxc profequi. 

Dico denique; Globulum fiifpenfum e Funiculo fijuftae Longitudinis) 6c 
intra duas Cy chides vibrantem, moved in Cycloide. Qiiare Vibrationes ejufi 
modi funt Synchrony. E. D. 

III. I. Probl] Determinare Lineam Curvam data duo Punbla, in diverfis ab ^ problem con- 
Horizonte Diftantiis (3 non hi eadem £(cbta Verticali pofita-, conncclentcm, fuper cerning the Line 

qua Mobile, Propria Gravitate decurrens, & a Superiori Pun bio Moveri incipiens9°J(Inflrtneetitwo 
citijjime Defcendat ad Punctum Inferius. Points given j 

Sen(us Problematis hie eft, ex Infinitis Lineis quae duo ilia data Pundla MjaBernoullL 
conjungunt, vel ab uno ad alterum duci poflimt, eligatur ilia, juxta quam fin/224. h 384* 
incurvetur Lamina Tubi Canalifve Formam habens, ut ipfi impofitus Glo¬ 
bulus 6c libere dimifllis iter fuum ab uno Pundto ad alterum emetiatur Temh 
pore Breviflimo. 

a. Accepi heftemo die duo Problematum a Joanne Bemoullo Mathematico- Solv'd -7 by 

rum acutiilimo propofitorum Exemplaria, Groning.e edita. Cal. Jan. 1697.^.* 
Quorum prioris Solutio fit hujufmodi. 

A Dato Puncto A, ducatur Recta Infinita APCZ Horizonti parallela, F(f. \6o, 

6c fuper eadem Recta deferibatur turn Cyclois quxeunque A Q^P, Rectx per 
alterum Datum Pundlum B ductx (6c fi opus eft products) Occurrens in 
Puncto Qj turn Cyclois alia ABC cujus Bafis 6c Altitudo fit ad prioris 
Bafem 6c Altitudinem refpectlve ut AB ad A Q_; Et hxc Cyclois Noviiii- 
ma tranfibit per Punctum B, 6c erit Curva ilia, linea in qua Grave a Punc¬ 
to A ad Punctum B, Vi Gravitatis fuse, Citiflime perveniet. Cf E. I. 

3. Sit A P, Linea Horizontalis; P, Punctum a quo corpus Grave def-j^ Demonjlr^ 

cendit, per Curvam Lineam quxfitam A D E, C 6c D Puncta duo in-;*0M> by 

finite propinqua, per qux Corpus decifurum fit, C D Recta, duo Puncta **42*. 

connectens, D C 6c s C, D F 6c S G, F S 6c G C vel s H, Momenta 
Curvx Abfciflx, 6c Ordinatim apolicatx refpcctive. Capiatur, D r = DFig. 

6c t C = B G 
Quoniam 
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Quoniam in Lineolis Nafcentibus, Tempus eft ut Via percurfa directe 6c 

Velocitas (7. e. in hoc cafu, ut Radix Quadrata Altitudinis corporis defcenfi,) 

D j SC 
Inverse, per Hypoth. -y-j—- -4- ^ — Tempori Minirao. Et quia 

Velocitas in Punctis aequialtis S & B per Curvam DrC & Rectam 

D B C eadem eft, Tempus per D C, quod evidenter Minimum eft, erit 

BD BC , ^ Di -jC 
ut- ■+-; sequentur ergo nsec 1 empora, & . - -+■ ■■■ ■ 

van v'qf5 4 5 1 v'qd v'a-F 
DB BC , DB — Dr_jC — BC Br 

-i- ——hoc eft, ,-y^-r~:—, vel 
V Q_D V'Q.F 4/,ao v qf vqd 

t s 

VQF 

Sed Triangula Evanefcentia B r s, B t s, sequiangula font Triangulis 
R f R v t s R t 

Componantur 
n; sr 

B r 

B s B r t s 
D,F, H.Ci Ergo -- = ~p & — 

hx dux rationes xqualitatis, 6c 

s t 

t s . 

Ds kHs s F x st 
Ex aequo 

V OF 
Quandoquidem autem quid vis ex Elementis x- v q d ___ 

s F k s t D s x H / 
quabiliter Fluere fupponatur, ponamus D S = S C, 6c evadet fimpliciilima 

VQD v"QF . . - « 
Ourvx expreflio —-— m-'— ubique ■> z» c» in xuncto x lexurx, 

r jF D s 

Curva Temper erit in Ratione compofita Velocitatis dire&e, & Momenti ap- 

plicatim Ordinatae inverfe. Sint y 6c * Fluxiones Abfciffx , Ordinatim 

applicatx,6c Curvx refpe&ive, 
x 

conftans eft, ut fupra. Ergo —:— — i 
y y 

fed pofoimus k (=s 4'xx + 'y'y) conftans. Ergo ut bee unitas 

1 xt __ 

conftans fit & dimenfiones debitas retineat & Poft 

Reduclioncrn i —y— . Expreflio Notiflima Cjclcidis PEL. E. I. 
v —x 

IV. Theorems* 
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IV. Theorema.] Si in Cycloidc A V D, cujus Bnfis A D eji Hori^onti Ho* much the 

Parallela, Vcrtlcc V dcorfum [peel ante, ex A ducatur uteunque Reel a AB ” tf,e 

Cycloidi occurrcns in B, ex Quo ducatur ReSla B C Curvat Cycloidis B D CCycloid than' 

in B -Normality ad quam ex A demitt atur Perpendiculars Reel a AC. Dicol£*ftr*$)tLlHt 

Temp us quo Grave e Quicte cadens ex A, Vi fit a: Gravitate decurrit Re Si am n, 22*5.7. 424. 

A B, ejje ad Tempus quo percurrit Curvam A V B, ficut Recta A B ad Re- 

ctam A C. 
Per B ducatur B L, Parallela Cycloidis Axi V E; 6c B K, Bafi A D L?-i<fc. 

Parallela, occurrens Axi in G, 6c Circulo fuper Diametrum E V deferip- 
to in F & H, Cycloidi denique in K. Ducatur Recta E F, quse ex Cy¬ 

cloidis natura parallela eft Rectx B C. Unde B M eft xqualis E F, 6c 

E M xqualis B F; quae, propter Cycloidemy sequatur Arcui V F; 6c pro- 
inde A M eft xqualis Arcui E H V F. 

Per Prop. iq. Part. IJ. Horologii Ofcillatorii Hugenii, Tempus quo grave 
-e Qidete cadens percurrit A V, eft ad Tempus Cafus per E V, ut Semicir- 
-cumjferentia ad Diametrum ; 6c per didtx Partis Prop. Vltimam, Tempus 
- quo Grave percurrit V B, poft decurfam A V (nempe oequale Tempori quo 
Grave percurrit K V, poft decurfam A K) eft ad Tempus Lapfus per A V, 
ficut Arcus V F, ad Semicircumferentiam ; adeoque ad Tempus Cafus per 
E V, ficut Arcus F V ad Diametrum. Quare Tempus quo Grave percur¬ 
rit Curvam A V B, eft ad Tempus Cafus per E V, ficut Arcus EHVF, 
ad Diametrum EV. . Sed Tempus Cafus per E V, eft ad Tempus Cafus 
per L B, five E G, ficut E V ad EF: Igitur ex xquo, Tempus quo 
Grave percurrit A VB, eft ad Tempus Cafus per LB, ficut Arcus EHVF 
ad fubtenfum E F • hoc eft, ut Recta A M, ad Rectam M B. Rurfiis, 
Tempus Cafus per LB, eft ad Tempus Lapfiis per A B, ut LB ad AB : 
Ergo Ratio Temporis quo Grave percurrit A VB, ad Tempus quo percur¬ 
rit AB, componitur ex Ratione AM ad M B, 6c Ratione LB ad BA • 
adeoque xqualis eft Rationi AM x LB ad MB x BA. Sed AM x LB, 
eft xquale MB x AC, quia utrumque aequatur duplo Trianguli ABM: 
Et igitur Tempus quo Grave e Quiete cadens percurrit Curvam Cycloidis 

A Vr B, eft ad Tempus quo percurrit Rectam A B, ficut M B x A C ad 
MB x BA^ id eft ficut AC ad A B. E. D. Similiterque procedet 
Demonftratio, ft Punctum B, lit inter A 6c V. 

V. 1. Tire upper Plate of the Watch is A B: The Circular Ballance-2*'15* Fortfic 

Wheel C D, of which the Arhrc is EF : The Spring turned Spirally,M^Hugen^ 
G H M, faftned to the Arbre of the Ballancc-Whcel in M, and to the pieces. 112. ^.272. 
that is faft to the Watch-Plate, in G, all the Spires or Windings of the F^* 16*J' 

Spring being free without touching any thing. N O P Q, is the Cocl^, in 
which one of the Pivots of the Ballancc-Wbecl turns; R S, is one of the 
Indented Wheels of the Watch having a Ballancing Motion, which the 
Ballancc-Whcel gives to it. And this Wheel R S, catches in the Pinion T, 
which holds on the Arhrc of the Ballance, of which by this means the Mo¬ 
tion is entertained as much as is neceflary. Thefe Watches are exact for the 

VoL I. B b b b Pocket, 
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Pocket, and when made greater, will be ufeful to find the Longitudes both by 
Sea and Land. 

By Dr. Goth. 2. The Principle I thought upon fome Years ago for making ExaCt 
nitz^ Le^~ Portable Watches, is altogether different from that of M. Hagens ; His de- 
v,. 113. f. 285. pending upon a Phyfieal Qbfervation, but mine upon-a meer Mechanical 

Reflection , which hath not been taken notice of for want of the Art of 
Combination, the ufe of which is far more general than that of Algebra. 

For, having confidered with my felf, that a Spring being Bent to the 
lame Degree, will always Unbend it felf in the fame Time, provided it find., 
the fame freedom of Unbending it felf fiiddenly ; I inferred from thence, 
that there might be imployed two fitch, one of which fhould play, whilfl: 
the Firft Mover of the Watch did Bend the other again. 

Thefe Thoughts I have executed in the following manner : Let A B, be 
f.£. i 64. one of the Watch-Plates, C and M, two Indented Barrels,, wherein the fmall 

Springs are inclofed. The Teeth of the Barrels catch thole of the Pinions 
d d, which carry the Ballances e r, and other Teeth of the laid Barrels are 
catched by thole of the Interrupted Wheel F G. Now let us imagine, that 
this Wheel F G, being moved towards H F, by the force of the FirJJr 

Mover of the Watch, and turning the Barrel C, Bends the Spring inclofed 
in it, and flops with the Barrel as foon as it hath Bent this Spring. This 
piece which ferves to flop, is eafie,. and hath not been thought neceflary to 
be marked here, to avoid embarafiing the Figure. But whilfl one Indented- 
part of the Interrupted Wheel F G, vi\. F, turns the Barrel C, the empty 
part, oppofed thereunto, which is G, anfwers to the other Barrel M, and 
gives Liberty to the Spring, it inclofeth, to Unbend it felf. Thus whilfl 
the Movement of the Watch Bends the fmall Spring of the Barrel C, in 
the fame Time the. fmall Spring of the other Barrel M, Unbends of it felf. 
I .fay, in the fame Time, except the Spring C, lhall have done Bending a 
little fboner, than the Spring M, fhall have Unbent it felf: So that the 
Spring C, being Bent, and the Wheel F G flopped ; both of them flay in 
this Pofture, till the Spring M, when it fhall be quite Unbent, do, at the. 
end of its Motion, touch a piece which delivers it. And then the Spring C 
Unbends of it felf in its turn ; the Teeth of the Interrupted Wheel, which 
continues its Motion the fame way as before, fince flis delivered, not being 
any more able to hinder it therefrom, becaufe the Barrel C, doth now meet 
with the Empty part H, of the (aid Wheel. But before it hath done with 
Unbending it felf, the Indented part L, being oppofite to the Empty part 
H, that turns the Barrel M, Bends its Spring again, and having done fo, 
flops with it, whilfl the Spring C, making an end of Unbending it felf, de¬ 
livers them by a Reciprocal good Office, and renders to the Spring M, the 
fame Services which it had received from it, with an Expectation of receiving 
the like again. 

Which being well confidered, 5tis manifeft, That the fame Alternative 

Motions will continue always : That the Periods, taken from the very Mo¬ 
ment that one Spring begins to Unbend, until the Moment it once Unbends 
fc #lf again, will always be of Equal Duration, though the two fmall 

Springs. 
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Springs be not equally ftrong : That the Ballance of iiich a Watch will he 
double, and may be Charged more or lefs,and receive Delay, by Advancing or 
Recoiling along the two Arms two equal Weights, Counter-ballancing one 
another, that lb the Change of the Situation may not at all prejudice the 
Equality ol the Watch. For the rett, we may in this kind of Watches (pare 
the Fufec, and confequently the String or Chain. 5Tis alfo eafie to judge, 
that fuch Watches as thefe may be of a Size Efficiently (mall; that they 
will make no more Noife than ordinary Watches; that they will be as exact 
as Pendulums, and ceafe not to go whilft they are Winding up. And though 
the Motion of the Watch Wheels may be altered by many Accidents, yet 
the Periods of the finall Springs will not be concerned in all or any of them, 
provided the Motion of the Watch Wheels have always more Strength than 
it needs to Bend them again ; which is in our Power. 

The Objections that have been made againft this Contrivance, if em¬ 
ployed for Finding Longitudes, are thefe ; That Tolling of Ships would (hake 
the Springs as well as other pieces; That Ruft would (poll them, finee 
the Saltillo Humidity of the Sea in remote Voyages, lpares not the very 
Needles of Compares though inclofed in Boxes ; That the Changes of Sea- 
ions and Climates will fenfibly alter the Springs, efpecially the great Heats 
or Rains within the Tropicks, which at length’ftillEmewhat Untemper the 
Steel. • as is confirmed by the Experiments of the Illuftrious Academy of Flo¬ 

rence, (hewing how ealily that Heat and Cold do change Slender Springs : 

belides that, the Air more or lefs condenfed will alfo more or lefs refift the 
Motion of the Ballance. To which may be added, That Springs by work" 
ing are weakened ; And Laftly, That there will be always fome little Fr Alien, 

that will make the feveral pieces go more or lefs eafily, and that even in 
length of time they will wear out. 

But I An fiver, That all thefe Defects, that proceed from the ImperfedU- 
on of the Matter, may be Ermounted by a General Remedy, without Exa¬ 
mining them here in Particular: And that is, That for executing it in 
great, we may make ufe of maffy Springs, as are thofe of Crofs-Bows, we 
being Matters of them, not wanting Force or Place in a Ship, to govern a 
great Weight that may ferve to Bend them continually again. Now thefe 
Maffy Springs may be fo great, and their Reftkution fo fpeedy, by Augment¬ 
ing their number, that all the above-named Defedts will have no confide- 
rable Proportion to this Strength, and the Aggregate of their Repetitions 
will not be fenfible till after a very long time. And ’tis eafie to Demonflrafc, 

That by Augmenting the Bignefs of the Engine, and the Force of the Maffy 

Springs, we may make the Errour as final! as we will, provided we pafs not 
the Bounds of conveniency, and content our felves with Exadlnefs Efficient for 
their Chief End, Vis'. For finding the Longitudes. 

'' - 1 ^4 Clocb^ Alccn- 

VI. The Circle, FGH, being placed upon a Plain Inclined A B, is :di-dent Wn *n. 

vided into two Unequal Parts by the Line G [. Torettoreto the LefTSft- by M?deGen- 
ture its ^equilibrium, there is (attned to the Extremity of the Radius D F, a^s* 
Weight F, which is Efficiently heavy to Recover, what the lelTer Stcture”’ 

Bbbbz . lofes- 5' 
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lofes by its Situation. That a Wheel or Clock may thus (land not only in 
/Equilibrium, but alio Afcend upward, there is placed in the middle of the 
Clocks a Drum, which enclofes the Spring of the Pendulum $ upon which Drum 

is faftned the Radius D F. For thus the Spring being Mounted, enforces the 
Drum to turn, and fo to Raife the Weight, which it cannot Raife without 
its becoming more Heavy, in regard that coming to the Point E, it is far¬ 
ther from the Center, than when it was in F, and thus all the Wheel turns' 
on that fide, as the Spring gives way. 

ji rtoc^Defcen- VII. Although the Marquis cf Worceftcr is (aid to have contrived a Watch 

/n5<W * p^ln that fhould Move upon a Declivity, and M. de Gcnnes has given fome Account 
Mr. Maur. of a Clocks Afc evident on a Plain Inclined } yet neither of themy nor any like 
Wheeler. them, was ever feen by me, and for ought I could ever learn, the Peafon cf 
11,161" *’* 64/e their Motions remains to this Hour as great a Secret, as if they had never 

been. I (hall therefore give an Account of a Movement,which I have defign’d 
to meafure Time after a Peculiar Manner. 

i. The Exteriour Structure of it is a Circular Body of 3^ Inches Dfa- 
1 meter, confiding of two Plates meafurecL by the fame: Radius, and fixt in a 

Parallel Pofition.to each other by the.. Hoop h, the Breadth of which is about 
an Inch. This Hoop and the two Plates Form .the Cafe of the Movement ? 

of which, that which appears in the Front, is towards the- Verge thereof In- 
feribed with a Horary Circle, the Divifions whereof anfwer the Flours.of a 
Natural Day. The Deep Shades within this Circle are intended to reprefen6 
a Concave,, of nearffiajf an Inch deep ; and the. Prominence g, in the Middle 
of this Concave, is a Hemifphere.of Bnafs or Silver, riding loofly on a Pin, 
which lies hid, and is the Axis of the MovementThe Upper- half of this 
Hemifphere is hollow, but the Nether filled with Lead ; and doe-•fmall Gen¬ 
tleman that fits thereon, does with an Eredied Finger perform the-Office of 
an Index. But this being only for Ornament, you may Subllitute in the 

i69. room thereof any other Index, provided the Axis, whereon it is fupported* 
move fredy in the Hole H, and the lower part thereof II L, fo far prepon¬ 
derate.to HP, as always-to keep it Pendulous*.with its Point to the Vertical 
Hour. 

%_\66. a. For the manner of its Motion,, as far forth as it appears outwardly • it is 
thus: SE reprefentsaBoard or Shelf, of a Straight and Even Surface, about 
6 Foot long, and fo Thick as not to be apt to Call: with change of Weather } 
nor to grow Camber under a ffnall Weight } on this is the Movement placed,, 
and here to perform, its Courfe; and therefore I call it the Stage of the Move¬ 

ment, This Stage is Railed at the end S, about i o Deg. above the Horizon 
or Line of Level HE} but this Angle of its Declivity DEH, is-Variable. 
The two Plates which Form the Cafe of .the Movement, are to be extant all 
round without the Hoop h, g of an Inch, and the Edges of ’em lightly 
Indented that while the Movement delcends upon the Stage, it may Turn 
only and not Slide. The Movement being placed as high as it may, near 
the point S, {hall Move downward towards E, with that flownefs, as to Finiih 
one .entire Revolution in 24 hours} and.while it does fo, the Divifions-on 

the.. 
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the Horary Circle (or Dial-Plate) fucccfiively Culminating over the Point of 
the Index (which is always to keep the fame Pofition) will (hew the Hours of 
the Day and Night. And when by feveral repeated Revolutions, it has mea- 
fured out the length of its Stage, it is to be replaced at S, as before, which 
may be done in lefs than half the time you are Winding up a Watch ; and 
if the Stage be 6 Foot long, no oftner than once in a whole Week. 

3. The way of Adjufting the Motion to the exact Meafure of an Hour, 
and Rectifying its Errours, is thus: vi%. By the turning of a Skrevv inferted 
at S, the S^gc may be Elevated or Depreft, and accordingly the Movement 

will go Fafter or Slower: Fafter if Railed up, and Slower, if let Down ; 
and by making the Horary Circle Moveable, and Inferring feveral (mail Boffes 
or Buttons, here and there upon the Verge thereof, it may with an eafie 
touch of the Finger be moved to the right and left, as there fhall be occa- 
fion, till the juft Time be brought to the Point of the Sufpcndcd Index. 

The Reafon of this Movement may be thus Explain’d : 1. Let the Circle 
L O D N, reprefent any Circular Body, whole Centers both of Gravity and 
Magnitude are Coincident at M. Let this Circular Body be placed upon 
fbme Level Plain GG, and then 5tis Evident that the Angle of its Contact 
with that Plain at a, will alfo be ■ the Point of its Libratlon, and confe- 
qucntly it muft Reft there : Qma Momentum & Impcdimcntum Junt aqualiar 

Let D E, reprefent a Defending Plain, making an Angle of Contact 
with this Circular Body at />; and here ’tis manifeft'- it cannot Reft-; beeaufe 
the Line of Direclion r a, which (while it Infifted upon a Level) divided 
the Circular Body by the Centers of Magnitude and Gravity into Parts 
^Equiponderate, is now removed to LD; which Line L D, falling with¬ 
out, onbehde, the Center M, evidently deftroys the iEquipoife of its Parts', 
and therefore muft leave it • to tumble down towards E. For here Memen- 
turn Impediment0 majus. The Rea-fon therefore of its Defcent now, being 
the Over-ballance of the Parts LND* to the remaining SedHom LD Oi 
it muft neceflarily follow : 

3. That if fome Weight equal to the Excefs of LND, above L O Di 
were aftixt to the Iamb of the Quadrant O a, as at P j then the Circular 
Body would. Reft as Quietly at l?, as it did before at a. The Suppofitioir 
cannot be denied, and the Confluence is unavoidable, beeaufe LDO-f P 
= LND, i. e. Impedimentum ecquatur 'Memento. 

Let then the Numbers, i», 2, 3, 4, reprefent* a Train of Wheel-work, 
wherein there is no material difference from what is found in a common' 
Watch j only then-umbers of the Teeth on the Wheels and Pinions are to 
be fb Calculated, that the Motion of the whole Train may correfpond to the* 
aligned Revolution oi the Body of the Movement,-which* is to be once in 
24 Hours -: It would* be Expedient alfb, That a Spiral Spring were applied tc 
its Ballance, as in later Movements, is ufual * but of a Fufee here’s no need,4 
for the Turns of the Body of the Movement, as it defeends upon the Stage, 

anfwcr all the Intentions of a String or Chainand the Contramtcncc of the 
Weight P, to the excefs of LED, above LQD, ferves inftead of a Perpetual r 
Spring , and the Movement wants only cl Perpetual Dcfccnt,. to make its Mc~"- 

F ig, 1670 
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non (o. 'And whereas the great Wheel in ordinary Movements, is placed as 
near the edge of the Framing Plate //, as it may be; here it mull: (with 
its Axis or Arbre M) . poffefs the Center of the Movement : becaufe this 
Wheel is to carry the Weight or Power' P, by the Verb's M P, and that 
Weight P? mud always keep an Equididance from the Center of the Move¬ 

ment ; that while the Body thereof (i. e. of the Movement') performs its Re¬ 
volutions ; the laid Weight P, and the great Wheel, (to which it is affixt,) 
may,without any confiderable Variation,continue in, or near the fame Pofition, 
wherein they now are. Now fuppofe this Weight P, with its Vcftis MP, 
to be taken quite out of the Movement, and the Body of the Movement to be 
placed on a Horizontal Plain H H, its point of Contabf in that Plain is T; 
where it fhould, but cannot, Red; becaufe the Weight of that part of the * 
Train, marked with the Numbers, 2, 3, 4, Removes the Center of Gravirv 
from M, and therefore on the oppofite part of the Movement, as about C CL> 
the Infide of the Hoop, which forms the Cafe, is to be loaded with a thin 
Lining of Lead, which may be a Counterpoife to that part of the Train ; 
that fo, the whole Body of the Movement, together with all its Furniture, 
within and without, (excepting only P, with its VeBis) may on that Hori¬ 
zontal Plain, or while it Rides upon its own Axis, Red indifferently in any 
Point. This reducing of the Movement to an Equilibration of all its Parts 
in the Center M, mud be perform’d Tcntando, i. e. by Rafping the Lead at 
Cff, as much and in fitch Places as is needful ; which to an Artificer, of 
Ordinary Sagacity, will not be at all difficult. 

The Center of Gravity being thus reduced to M, replace the Weight P, 
As- l7o. ky tpe pj0je pg on tpe Arbor of the Central-Wheel M. Then let the Body 

of the Movement be placed on the Declivity D E, and fuppofing P -h 

L CLD rr. L D E, then the Body mud needs Red there : but becaufe the 
Weight P, is not now fixt to any part of the Quadrant CLD, but hangs 
upon the Train of Wheel-work 1, 2, 3, 4, it evidently follows, That if 
the Power thereof be Superiour to the Refidance of the Train, then the 
whole Body of the Movement mud needs Defcend, towards E. By this you 
fee there are two Offices ailigned to the Weight or Power P. The Fird is, 
to be a Counterpoife to the excels cf the Weight of LED, above L QD. 
The Second is, that it be of Force diffident to put the Train into a Motion 
lb Adjuded, as may exabfiy comport with the Time ailigned for the Revolu¬ 
tion of the whole Body. So that if there be any difficulty remaining, it 
eonfids in inch an exafb Stating of the Weight and Power of P, that it may 
Adequately ferve both thefe Intentions. Now how very eafie this is, will be 
manifed from thefe Propofitions following. 

. 1. That whatever the Intrinfick Weight of P (hall be, (as fuppofe it 4 
Ounces Troy ;) yet the Power of that Weight will be Augmented or Dimi- 
nilhed according to the different Degrees of its Elevation in the Quadrant 
TQ. Thus confidering PM, as a Veil is, its Hypomocblium is M, the Point 
where it exerts its Power on the Train, is at V; I fay then, whatever Power 
it has upon the Point V, in its prefent Elevation of 45* Deg. it will acquire 
a greater by being raifed to 50. 55. &c. and the greated of all in 90 Deg. 

at 
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at Q_: and on the contrary, let it Sink to 40°. 35*°. &c. its Power upon the 
Point V, will ftill be Diminifhed, inlomuch that in T, it will be utterly extin- 
guifh’d. And therefore if P, be of a competent Weight (/. c not utterly 
too light) to Move the Train at all, it will certainly Move it in fomeDegeee 
of Elevation or other in the Quadrant QT. 

2. If the Weight P, be confidered as to its Office of being a Counter¬ 
poife to the Body of the Movement ; as I need not to prove, that it will per¬ 
form this no lefs, while it hangs by upon the Ve&is M P, than if it were 
fall Rivetted in the fame place to the Cafe of the Movement : fb, in what 
Point of the Quadrant fbever it will move the Train, it may be alfo a 
Counterpoife to the Body of the Movement. For, 

1. At what Point fbever of the Circle LET Q_, the Line of Declivity 
DE, makes an Angle of Conta£f $ on the fame Point will the Diameter 
S D, fall at Right Angles with D E. 

2. The Line of Direction L D, will ever fall upon the Point of Con- 
ta£l D, making an Angle with the Diameter, as SDL. 

3. The Angle S D L,will be always equal to D E He. As great as is the l^*' 
Elevation of the Line of Declivity DE, above the Horizontal E H, fo great 
will the Angle of Difhmce be between the Diameter S D, and the Line of 
Diredlion L D. 

4. The Greater the Angle of Declivity is, the Lels will be the Section 
LQD 5 and fb on the contrary, the Lefs that Angle is, the Greater the Se¬ 
ction. And therefore, 

y. The Excels of the Weight of LED, above L Q_D, rauft be alfo 
Greater, by Railing up the Stage with the Skrew at S: and that Excels Lefs 
by Skrewing it dowrn. 

6. The Lighter that part of the Body is, which is reprefented by the Se¬ 
ction L Q_D, the more Heavy ought the Counterpoife P, to be ; and that 
either in its ow7n Intrinfick Weight, (in Ounces and Parts of Ounces) or elfe 
in its Potential Weight, by being Railed Higher in the Quadrant Q^T. 

7. The Skrewing up the Stage of the Movement at S, will Raife the Coun¬ 
terpoife Higher in the Quadrant QT, by Prep. 3. and therefore Potentially 
Heavier. And from hence appears, (l take it mod clearly) both the reafon ■■ 
of the due Adjuftment of the Motion of the Train to the exaMeafure of 
an Hour, and what Weight is to be affign’d to P, that Moves it ; and that 
we are not confined to Scruples and Grains, but are allowed fuch a confidera- 
ble latitude, as it is not ealie to err therein. 

Having therefore fet the Stage (by the help of the Arched Skrew) at the 
Elevation of about 1 o Deg. place the Movement thereon, and try what Weight, 
hanging at the end of the Vetlis M P, will ftir the Train, mean while 
holding the Movement with the Hand in fuch a Pofition, as the VcStis may 
make an Angle of about 30 Deg. with the Perpendicular MT : then let 
the Movement loofe, to Undulate upon the Stage ; and when the Vibration 
'Ceafes, obferveto what Degree of the Quadrant the Vcclis Points, and at the 
fame time mind the Pulfes of the Ballance. If at this Obfervation, the 
Weight lies low, (as for inftance, between 25 and 3 y Deg. of the. Quadrant) 
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and the Beats of the Baliance are gueffed to be not much different from their 
due time, the Weight P, is well enough proportioned. But if it chance to 
be much Heavier than is abfolutely needful, that Excels will be moderated 
by Shewing down the Stage; and if it be not abfolutely too Light, its De¬ 
fect will be compenfated, by Skrewing the Stage Higher. Therefore of thefe 
two Extreams, choofe the former ; for the fewer Degrees that P arifes in the 
Quadrant, beyond what is abfolutely neceffary, it will (for Realons very ob¬ 
vious; be fo much the better. 1 

the Effects of 
Gravity in the 
Defcent of 
Heavy Bodies, 
and the Motion 
of Projects \ by 
Mr. Halley. 
ib 179-1' 3* 

V.hi. Des cartes ha Notion, I muff needs confefs to be to me Incompre- 
hennble, whi e he will have the Particles of his CeleflUl Matter, by being 
reflected on the Surface of the Earth, and fo afeending therefrom, to drive 
Down into their Places thole Terreftrial Bodies they find above them • This 
is as near as 1 can gather, the Scope of the zo, it, a a, and z3 Sections of 
me laic or his Pnncipia Philofophice ; yet neither he nor any of his Fol- 
lowers can fhew, how a Body fulpended in Lilsero /Etbere, (hall be carried 
downwards by a continual Impulle tending upwards, and afting upon all its 
i'.nis equally . And befides, the Obfcurity wherewith he exprelles himfelf par- 
ticularly, Sect. 2.3. does fuffidently argue, according to his own Rules, the 
Confufed Idea he had of the thing he wrote. 

Others, ana among them, Dr. VoJJius, afferts the Caufe of the Defcent of 
i^eav y Boaies, lo be the Diurnal Rotation of the Earth upon its Axis, without 
considering, that according to the Do&rine of Amotion fortified with Demon- 
f ration, all Bodies moved in Circulo, would recede from the Center of their 
Motion ; whereby the contrary to Gravity would follow, and all loofe Bo¬ 
diesi would be calt into the Air in a Tangent to the Parallel of Latitude, 
without the Intervention of lome other Principle to keep them fall fuch as 
iS^that of Gravity. Befides the Eftedf of this Principle is throughout the 
^ 10 e Sui face of the Globe found nearly equal, and certain Experiment feems 
to argue it rather lefs near the Equinoclial, than towards the Poles, which 
could not be by any means, if the Diurnal Rotation of the Earth upon its 
Axis were the Caufe of Gravity; for where the Motion was fwifteft, the 

'Eftedf would be moll confiderable. 

Others affign the PreJJhre of the Atmofphere to be the Caufe of this 
'Tendency towards the Center of the Earth ; but unhappily they have miftaken 
the Caufe for the Effedf, it being from undoubted Principles7 plain, that the 
Atmofphere lias no other Preflu re, but what it derives from its Gravity • and 
that the Weight of the upper parts of the Air, prelling on the lower harts 
thereof, do lo far bend the Springs of that Elaftick Body, as to mve it a 
Force equal to the Weight that compreffed it, having of it lelf no° Force at 
all: And fuppofing it had. It will be very hard to Explain the Modus, how 
t.iat i rcilure, mould occafion the Defcent or a Body circumlcribed by it, and 
preited equally above and below, without fome other Force to Dr an or Thru li 

it Downwards But to Dcmonlfrate the contrary of this Opinion, an Ex¬ 
periment vvas long fince fliewn before the ftoyal Society; whereby it appeared, 
that the Atmofphere was fo far from being the Caule of Gravity, that the 
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r<£ffe&s thereof were much more vigorous where the Preffure of the Atmof 

phere was taken off j for a long Glafs-Receiver having a light Down-Feather 
included, being Evacuated of Air, the Feather which in the Air would hard¬ 
ly fink, did in Vacuo defeend with nearly the lame Velocity as if it had been 
a Stone. 

Some think to Illuftrate this Defcent of Heavy Bodies, by comparing it 
<with the Virtue of the Loadftone j but letting afide the Difference there is in 

• -the manner of their Attractions, the Loadfione drawing only in and about its 
-Poles, and the Earth near equally in-all Parts of its Surface, this Companion 
- avails no more than to explain Jgnotum -per ecque Ignotum. 

Othersaffign a certain Sympathctical Attraction between the Earth and its Parts, 
•whereby they have, as it were, a defire to be united, to be the Caule we enquire 
-after : But this is lo far from explaining the Modus, that it is little more, than 
- to tell us in other terms, that Heavy Bodies Defeend, becaufe they Defeend. 

But though the Efficient Caufe of Gravity be lo oblcure, yet the Final 

^C/rw/e-thereof is clear enough ; for it is by this Single Principle that the 
Earth and all the Celeftial Bodies are kept from Diffolution: the leaff: of their 
Particles not being luffered to recede far from their Surfaces, without being 

: immediately brought down again by Virtue of this Natural tendency, which 
for their Prefervation, the Infinite Wildom of their Creator has ordained to 
be towards each of their Centers ; nor can the Globes of the Sun and Planets 

otherwile be deftroyed, but by taking from them this Power of keeping their 
i parts united. 

The Affections or Properties of Gravity, and its manner of Acting upon py0p(ytiei 

Bodies Faffing, have been in a great mealure difeovered, and moll of them of Gwa*. 

-made out. by Mathematical Demonftration in this our Century, by thelblJ' 

accurate Dilig ence of Galii<eus, Torricellius, Hugcnius, and others j and now 
lately, by our. worthy Countryman Mr. If. Newton. Which Properties I fhall 
here enumerate. 

1. The Firfl: Property is, That, by this Principle of Gravitation, all Bodies 
do Defeend towards a -Point, which either is, or elle is very near to, the 
Center of Magnitude of the Earth and Sea, about which the Sea forms it lelf 
exactly into a Spherical Surface, and the Prominences of the Land, confide- 
ring the Bulk of the whole, differ but inlenfibly therefrom. 

z. That this Point, or Center of Gravitation, is Fixt within the Earth, or 
at leaff: has been lb, ever fince we have any Authentick Hiftory : For a Con- 
fequence of its Change, tho’ never fo little, would be the over-flowing of 
the Low-lands on that fide of the Globe towards which it approached, and 
the leaving new Iflands bare on the oppofite fide, from which it receded ; 

• but for this Two Thouland years it appears, that the Low Iflands of the Me¬ 

diterranean Sea ("near to which the Ancientefl: Writers lived) have continued 
• much at the fame height above the Water, as they now are found j and no 
Inundations or Reccfl'es of the. Sea arguing any luch Change, are Recorded 
in Hiffory, excepting the Vniverfal Deluge, which can no better way be ac¬ 
counted for, than by fuppofing this Center of Gravitation Removed for a time, 

. towards the Middle of the then Inhabited Parts of the World j and a Change 
Vol. I. C c c c ol 
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of its place, but the two thoufandth part of the Radius of this Globe, were r 
Sufficient to bury the Tops of the HIgheft Hilfs under Water, 

3/ That in all Parts oi the Surface of the Earth, or rather in all Points 
equidiftant from its Center the Force of Gravity is nearly Equal; fb, that the 
length of the Pendulum Vibrating Seconds of Time, is found in all Parts of 
the World to be very near the fame, ’Tis true, at Su Helena, in the Lati¬ 
tude of 16 Deg. South, I found that the Pendulum of my Clock, which 
Vibrated Seconds, needed ,to be made fhorter than, it had . been in England, by , 
a very Senfible Space (but which at that time I neglebbed to oblerve accu¬ 
rately) before it would keep Time ; and fince the like Obfervations have 
been made by the French Observers near the EquinobHal: Yet I dare not 
affirm, that in mine it proceeded from any other Caufe-,than the great Height > 
of my Place of Obfervation above the Surface,of the Sea, whereby the Gra¬ 

vity being diminfffied, the Length of the Pendulum, Vibrating Seconds, is 
proportionably ffiortned, 

4.,That Gravity does Equally Ajfecl all Bodies, without regard either to 
their Matter, Bulk, or Figure ; fo that the Impediment of the,Medium be¬ 
ing removed, the moft Compaft and mofi: Loofe, the Created and Smalleft, 
Bodies would Defcend the fame Spaces in Equal Times ; the truth whereof 
will appear from the Experiment I before cited. In thefe two .laft Particu¬ 
lars, is ffiewn, the.great Difference between Gravity and Magnet (fin, the one 
affecting only Iron, and that towards its Poles, the other all Bodies alike in 
every part. As a Corollary, from hence it will follow* That there is nofuch 
thing as Pvfitive Levity, thofe things that appear Light, being only compara%. * 
tively fo ; and whereas fevera! things Rife and Swkn in Fluids, ’tis bccaufe 
Bulk for Bulk, they are. not fo Heavy as thofe Fluids; nor is there any rea-, 
fon, why Cork,, for inftanee, ffiould be faid .to be Light becaufe it Swims on 
TVater, any more than Iron, becaufe.it 5wims on Mercury. 

5:. That this Power Incrcafes as you Defcend, and Decreafes as you Afcend 

from the Canter, and that in the proportion of the Squares of the .Diflanccs 

therefrom Reciprocally, fb as at a double Diftance to have but a quarter of 
the Force : This Property is the Principle on which Mr. Newton has made 
out all rhe Phxnomena off the Celeftial Motions, fo eafily and naturally, that 
its Truth is paft difpute. Befides that, it is highly Rational, that the At- 

traBive or Gravitating Power ffiould exert it felf more vigorouffy in a Small 
Sphere, and weaker in a Greater, in proportion as: it is Contrabled or Ex¬ 
panded ; and if fb, feeing that the Surfaces of Spheres are. as the Squares of 
their Radiithis Power at fev.eral Diftances will be as the Squares of thofe 
Diftances Reciprocally, and then its whole Abtion upon each Spherical Sur¬ 
face, be it great or fxnall, will be always Equal. And this is evidently the 
Rule of Gravitation towards, the Centers of the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn, and the 
Earth,, and thence.is reafbnably inferred, to be the. General. Principle ohferved: , 
by Nature in all the reft of the Celeftial Bodies. 

Thefe are the Principal AffebBons of Gravity, from which the Rules of the 
Fall of Bodies, and the Motion of FrojeBs, are Mathematically dedueible, 
Mr, 1/ New ten- hath (hewed how to define the Spaces of the. Defcent of a.. 

Body,. 
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Body, let fall from any given Height, down to the Center, liippofing tl;e 

• Gravitation to Increafc, as in the Fifth Property ; but confidering the fmall- 
nefs of Height, to which any ProjeH can be made Afcend; and over hov; 
little an Arch of the Globe it can be Caff, by any of our Engines, we may 

' well enough fuppofe the Gravity Equal throughout, and the Dcfccnts of Pro- 
. jetts in Parallel Lines, which, in Truth, are towards the Center, the Diffe¬ 

rence being fb (mall as by no means to be difeovered in Pra&ice. 

Prop. I.] The Velocities of Palling Bodies, are Proportionate to the Tones from Propofiuw con- 
■ the beginning of their Palls. cemiux the Dej- 

This follows, for that the Afhon of Gravity being continual, in every (pace Bodies, anP 
of Time, the Falling Body receives a new Impulle, Equal to what it had be- Motion of pro- 

' fore, in the fame Space of Time, received from the fame Power : For in-^fX* p. 9. 
fiance, in the Firft Second of Time, the Falling Body has acquired a Velo- 

■ city, which in that Time would carry it to a certain Diftance, fuppofe gx 
Foot, and were there no new Force, would Defcend at that rate with an 
Equable Motion ; but in the next Second of Time, the fame Power of Gra¬ 

vity continually Abting thereon, fuperaddsa New Velocity equal to the former; 
fo that at the end of two Seconds, the Velocity is double to what it was at the 
end of the-Firft ; and after the fame manner may it be proved to be Triple, 
at the end of the Third Second, and fb on. Wherefore the Velocities of Fal¬ 

ling Bodies, arc Proportionate to the Tones of their Falls, Q^E. D. 

Prop. II ] The Spaces deferibed by the Fall of a Body, are as the Squares of the 
Times from the beginning of the Fall, 

Demonftration.J Let A B reprefent the Time of the Fall of a Body, B C, 
Perpendicular to A B, the Velocity acquired at the End of the Fall, and F&. iju 
draw the Line AC; then Divide the Line A B, reprefenting the Time, into 
as many equal Parts as you pleafe, as b, b, b, b, &c. and through thefe Points 
draw the Lines, be, be, be, bc,&c. Parallel to BC; Ws manifeft that the 
feveral Lines, be, reprefent the feveral Velocities of the Falling Body, in filch 
parts of the Time, as A b, is iff AB, by the Fortner Proportion, It is evident 
likewife, that the Area, ABC, is the Sum of all the Lines b c, being taken, 
according to the Method of Indivifibles infinitely many ; fb that the Area 
ABC, reprefents the Sum of all the Velocities between none and B C, fuppofed 
infinitely many; which Sum is the Space Defcended in the Time reprefented 
by A B. And by the fame reafon, the Areas A be, will reprefent the Spaces 
Defcended in the Times A b, fb then the Spaces Defcended in the Times 
A B, Ab, are as the Areas of the Triangles, ABC, Abe, which by the 
2.0th of the 6th of Euclid are as the Squares of their Homologous Sides AB, 
A b, that is to fay, of the Times : wherefore the Defcents of Falling Bodies, 
are as the Squares of the Times of their Fall. Q. E. D. 

Prop. III.] The Velocity vehich a Falling Body acquires in any Space of Time, n 

double to that, wherewith it would have moved the Space Defcended by an Equable 
Motion, in the fame Time• 

C c c c z Dcmonfration. 
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' Demonfir ation.] Draw the Line EC, Parallel to AB, and AE, Parallel 

t o B C, and compleat the Parallelogram A B C E, it is .evident that the Area 

thereof may repretent the Space, a Body Moved Equably, with the Velocity BC, 
would Defence in the Time A B, and,, the Triangle ABC, reprefents the 
Space Defcribed by the Fall of a Body, in the fame Time A B, by the Se¬ 

cond Propofition. Now the , Triangle ABC, is Half .of the Parellelogram 

A BCE, and confequently the Space defcribed,by the Fall, is Half what 
would have been defcribed by an Equable Motion with the Velocity BC, in 
the* fame Time ", wherefore the Velocity BC, at the End of the Fall, is Dou¬ 

ble to that Velocity, which in the Time AB, would have defcribed the 
Space Fallen, reprefented by the Triangle ABC, with-an Equable Motion. 

a e. d.; i 

Prop. IVj All Bodies on or near the Surface of the Earth, in their Fall, Der 

fend fo, as at the end of the Firjl Second of Time, they have defcribed 16 Feet 

one Inch, London Meafure, and. acquired the Velocity of 32, Feet two Inches in a 

Second. 
This is made out from the a,yth Prop. Par. Jldrol. OfiilL Hugen. where-. 

in he Demonftrates the. Time of the leaft Vibrations of a Pendulum, to be 
to the Time of the Fall of a Body, from the Height of Half the Length of 
the Pendulum,. as the Circumference of a Circle to its Diameter : whence, 
as a Cor all ary,,\l follows. That as the Square, of the Diameter to the Square 
of the Circumference, fo half the length of the Pendulum Vibrating Seconds, 
to the Space defcribed by the .Fall of a Body in a Second of Time; and the 
Length of the Pendulum Vibrating Seconds, being found 39, ny, or f la¬ 
ches, the Defcent in a Second .will be found, by the aforefaid Analogy, 16 
Foot and one Inch : and. by the Third P,ropcfition, the Velocity will be don*- 
ble thereto; and near to this it hath been found, by feveral Experiments, 
which by reafon of the, fwiftne.fs of, the Tall, cannot fo exactly determine its 
Quantity. 

From thefe Four Proportions, all Queftions. concerning the Perpendicular 

Fall of Bodies.are eafily fblved,. and either Time, Fleight, or Velocity being 
afligned, • one may readily find .the other, two. From them likewife, is the 
DoHrinc of ProjeHs deducible, afluming the two following Axiomsvi%> 

1. That a Body fet a Moving, will Move on continually in a RJght Line with 

an Equable Motion, .unlefs feme other Force or Impediment intynvcnc, whereby it 

is Accelerated, or Retarded,.... or Deflecled*. 
2. That a Body being agitated by Two Motions at a Time, does by their Co7?r> 

pounded Forces, pafs through the fame Points, as it would do, were the Two Motions 

divided and APted fuccejfively. As for inflance 'y. 
Suppofe a Body moved in the Line G F,. from G to R, and there flopping* 

by another Impulfe fuppofe it Moved in a Space of Time equal to the former,- 
from R towards K to V ; I fay the Body fhall pafs through the point V, 
though thefe Two feveral Forces Aft.ed both in the fame Time* 

Prop. V,, 
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Prop. V.J: The Motion of all Projetls is in the Curve of a Parabola.*'' 

Demonftration.] Let the Line G R F be the Line in which the Prcjett is di¬ 
rected, . and in which by the Fir ft Axiom it would Move Equal Spaces in Equal 
Times, were it not DefleCted downwards by the Force or Gravity. Let G B 
be the Horizontal Line, and GC a Perpendicular thereto. Then the Line 
GR 'F, being divided into Equal Parts, anlwering to Equal Spaces of Time, 
let the Defcents of the Project be laid down in Lines Parallel to G C, Pro¬ 
portioned as the Squares of the Lines.t G S,GR,GL,GF, or as the'Squares of 
the Times, from S to T, from R to V, from L to X, and from F to B, 
and draw the Lines T H, V D, X Y, B C, Parallel to G F : I fay, tha. 
Points T, V, X, B, are Points in the Curve deferibed by the Projett, and 
that that Curve is a Parabola. By the Second Axiom they are Points in the 
Curve ; and the Parts of the.Defcent G.H, GD, G Y, GC, — to ST, 
RV, L X, F B, being as the Squares of the Times, (by the Second Prop.) 

that is, as the Squares of the Ordinates HT, DV, .Y.X, C B, Equal to 
GS, GR, G L, GF, the Spaces meafufed in thofe Times ; and there being 
no other Curve but the Parabola, whole Parts of the Diameter are as the 
Squares of the Ordinates, it follows that the Curve deferibed by a Prcjefb can 
be no other than .a Parabola : And faying, as. R V, the Defcent in Time, to 

G R, or V D, the direCt Motion in the fame Time, fo is V D, to a Third 
Proportional ; that Third willbe the Line called by all Writers of Conicksf 
the 'Parameter of the Parabola to the Diameter G C ; which is always the 
fame in Projects Call with the fame Velocity : And the Velocity being defined 
by the number of Feet, moved in a Second of Time, the Parameter will be 
found by dividing t;he Square .of .the Velocity, by 16 Feet I Inch, the. Fall 
of a Body in the fame Time. 

LCmma. j The Sine of the Double of any Arch, is equal to twice the Sine of 

that Arch into its Co-Sinc, divided by Radius ; and the Verfed Sine of the 

Double of any Arch9 is equal to the Square of the Sine thereof divided by 

Radius. 

Let the Arch, BC be Double the. Arch B F, and A the Center; 
Draw the Radii AB, AF, AC, and the Chord BDC, and let Fall BE, 
Perpendicular to AC, and the Angle EBC, will be. equal to the Anris 
BAD, and ..the Triangle BCE, will be .like to the Triangle A B t); 
wherefore it will be as A B to AD; fo B C, or. twice, B D, to BE; 
that is, as Radius to Co-Sine, fo twice Sine to Sine of the Double Arch j and as 
AB to BD, fo twice B D or BC, to E C; that is as Radius to Sines 

fa-twice that Sine to the Verfed Sine of • the Double Arch ; which two Analo¬ 

gies refolved into Equations, are-the^Propofuions contained in the Lemma to 
be proved.- 

Prop. VI.] / The TJorientalDiftanccs of Projections made with the fame VeldeV' 

ty, at feveral Elevations of the Line of Direction, arc as the Sines of the doubled 
Angles of Elevation. 

Let 
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Let G B, the Horizontal Diftance be = the Sine of the Angle of 

Elevation, FGB, be = /, its Co-Sine = c, Radius = r, and the Para. 

s t 
meter = p. It will be as c to fo z to --=: FB 3 GC, and -by 

p s z - 

reafon of the Parabola --== to the Square of C B, or GF. Now as 

c to r, fo is z to- -— G F, and its Square —Will be therefore to 
€ C 

f.* K. 
~ 9 which Equation Reduced will be 

p s c 

r r 
But by the former 

Lemma- is equal to the Sine of the Double Angle, whereof s is the 
r 

Sine : wherefore ’twill be as Radius to Sine of Double the Angle F G B, fo is 
Half the Parameter, to the Horizontal Range or Diftance fought , and at the 
leveral Elevations, the Ranges are as the Sines of the Double Angles of Elev4- 

tion. Q; E. D, 
Coroll.] Hence it follows, That Half the Parameter is the gr e at eft Random, 

and that that happens at the Elevation of 45 The Sine cf whofe Double is Radius* 

r Likewife, That the Ranges equally Dijlant above and below 4510. are equal, 
as are the Sines of all doubled Arches^ to the Sines of their doubled Complements. 

Prop., VII.] The Altitudes of Projections made with the fame Velocity, at fe¬ 

deral Elevations, are as the Verfed Sines of the doubled Angles of Elevation. 

As c is to j, fa is== GB, to -— - B F, and VK =: R V 
r r r r 

p s s 
z=s. J BF, the Altitude of the Projection = —. Now by the foregoing 

4 r r 

% S 5 

Lemma- = to the Verfed Sine of thz~Double Angley and therefore it will 

vbe as Radius to Verfed Sine of Double the Angle FGB, fog of Parameter to 
, the Height of the Projection VK ; and fo thole Heights at feveral Elevations 

are as the faid Verfed Sines. QT.D. 

Coroll.] From hence it is plain, That the greateft Altitude of tlx Perpendicu¬ 

lar Projection is a 4th of Parameter, or half the greateft Horizontal Range : 

The Verfed Sine of 180 Degrees being = a r. 

Prop. VIII.] The Lines GF, or times of the Plight of a ProjeCt cajt with 

the fame Degree- of Velocity at Different Elevations, are as tlx Sines cf the 

i Elevations. 

As 
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As c is to r, fo is-= G B (by the 6. Prop.) to 
t r * r 

t* - 
= GF, that is 

as Radius to the Sine of Elevation, fo the Parameter to the Line G F ; fo the 
Lines Gb are as the Sines of Elevation, and the Times are proportional to 
thofe Lines j wherefore the Times are as the Sines of Elevation: Ergo conflat 
Propofitio. 

Prop. IX. Prob. I.] A Projection being made, as you pi cafe, having the Di- 

fiance and Altituder or Defcent of an Objett, through which the Projctt pajfes 

together with the Angle of Elevation of the Line of Direction, to find the Pa¬ 

rameter and Velocity , that is, (having the Angle FGB,) G M, and MX.. 

Solution^] As Radius to Secant of FGB, fo GM the Diftance given? 
to GL; and,as Radius to Tangent of FGB, fo GM to LM. Then 
E<M — MX in Heights, or -J- MX in Defcent s; or elfe MX — ML, 
if* the Direction be Below the Horizontal-Line, is the Fall in the Time that 
the Direft Impulfe given in G, would have carried the Project from G to hi 
*= LX ~ G-Y ; then by reafon of the Parabola ; as LX, or G Y, is to 
GL or Y.Xj ib is GL, to the Parameter fought. To find the Velocity 

of the Impulfe, by Prop. z. and 4* find the , Time in Seconds that a Body 
would Fall the Space LX? and by that dividing the Line G L, the Quote ’ 
will be the Volocity, or Space Moved in a Second Sought, which is always a , 
Mean Proportional between the Parameter and 16 Feet, i Inch. 

Prop. X. I rob. Lj. Having the Parameter, Horizontal Diftance, and Height 

w defcent of an Object, to find the Elevations of the Lines of Direction necejfary 

to Hit the given ObjeCt; that is, having , G M, M X, and the greateft Ran¬ 
dom equal to half the Parameter j to hnd the Angles FGB. 

Let the Tangent of the Angle fought be =:/, the Horizontal Diftance 
GM = L the Altitude of the Object M X rz: h, the Parameter — p9 and 

Radius = r, and it will be, as r to r, fo b to - — M L; and — T /,- 
M r'r 
jin Afcents? p t b_ 

tip DefeentsV ~ L X’ and ~ + fh ~ GL i- ~XY 1- r/ultne Pa- j 

t t b b vtl 
raboU ; but b b H-= G L q. (47. 1. Euclid.) Wherefore 

rr ' r 

Jlrp> h = b b H-j which Equation tranfpoled, L 
p t l 

r r r r 

4“ p h — b 1 * divided by b b, is - — 
r r 

p t   p h 
~— 4~ n— 
hr b b 

This Eouat 

Lon ihews the Qiieft^on to have two Anfiwcr.s, and the. Root? thereof are - 
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—' —. — j • from which I derive the following Rule 

Divide half the Parameter by .the Horizontal Difiance, and keep the . Quote, 

j then fay, as Square of the Diftance given to the half Parameter, 
z b 

fb half Parameter 
~f* 

Height c 
double < > to the Square ot a Secant = 

Defcent 

p p -4- 4 ph / “11 i^SftP 4" 4 pb 
--—-,the Tangent anfwering to that Secant will be T —— -i, 

or r r: fb then the Sum and Difference of the afore-found Quote and this 
Tangent, will be the Roots of the Equation^ and the Tangents of the Ele¬ 

vations fought. 

Note here. That in Defcents, if the Tangent exceed the .Quote, as it does 
.when p h is more than b b, the Direction of the Lower Elevation will be be- 

t. low the Horizon, and if p h c=z b b, it mull: be Directed Horizontal, and the 

Tangent of the upper Elevation will be —— ; Note likewife, That if 4 bb 

Hh 4ph in Afccnts, or 4bb —4ph Defcents, be equal to p p9 theFe 

p r •c 
is but one Elevation that can Hit the Object, and its Tangent is —— j and if 

z b 

x4 b b H- 4p h in Afcents9 or 4 bb — 4p h in Defcent s, do exceed pp, .the 
Object is without the Breach of a Project caft with that Velocity, and fb the 
thing impoflible. 

From this .Equation 4 b b ql 4p h = p p9 are determined the utmoft Ei- 

, mits of the Beach of any Project, and the Figure aiiigned, wherein are all 
.the Heights upon each Horizontal Diftance beyond which it cannot pate 

bb 
for by Redudtion of that Equation, h will be found —^ p -—-- 

in Heights, and 
b b 

• Ip in Defcents y from whence it follows, that all the 

Points h are in the Curve of the Parabola, whofe Focus is the Point from 
whence the Project is caft, and whofe Latus Pactum, or Parameter ad Axem 

is 1= p. Likewife from the fame Equation may the leaft Parameter or Velo¬ 

city be found capable to Reach the Object propofed, for bb = % pp 4- ph 

being reduced, \ p will b z-zr.Vyb-Phh^ , ^ *s 
C— h in Defcentsj 

Horizontal Range at 45°. that would juft Reach the Object, and the Elevation 
requi- 
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requifite will be eafily had ; for dividing the (o found Semi Parameter by the 
Horizontal Vi fiance given by the Quote into Radius will be the Tangent of the 
Elevation (ought. 

But if a Geometrical Confiruction of this Problem be required j I think lhave 
one, that is as ealie as any can be expedted, which I Deduce from the fore- 

t _ p i V" i ; /j — lb 
s^oing Analytical Solution, viz* - — y jZ-—-> 

and’tis this ; Having made the Right Angle L D A, make D A, DF — p, or 
greateft IgyingCy D G by the Horizontal Dijlanccf and D B, D C —• by the 
Perpendicular Height of the Object; and draw G B, and make DE = thereto. F^'I74’ 
Then with the Radius A C, and Center E, (weep an Arch, which if the 
thing be poitible, will Interfedfc the Line AD, in H, and the Line D H, 
being laid both ways from F, will give the Points K, and L, to which draw 
the Lines GL, GK ; I (ay, the Angles LGD, KGD, are the Elevations 

required for Hitting the Objetly B. But Note, That if B, be below the 
Horizon, its Defcent D C = D B, muft be laid upon A, fo as to have A C 
zr: to AD “+• DC. Note likewile, That if in DefcentSy D H, be greater 

-than FD, and (o K, fall below D, the Angle KGD, (hall be the Deprejfion 

'k below the Horizon. 
When I-gave the preceding Solution of this Problem, viz- To Hit an Ob-n-21 ^ t* 

jeft above or below the Horizontal Lincy with the greateft Certainty and leaft Force, 
'■ J was not aware, that the Elevation there (ought did conftantly Bifeft the 
.Angle between the Perpendicular and the Object, as is Demonftrated from the 
Difference and Sum of the Tangent and Secant of any Arch, being always 
equal to the Tangent and Co-Tangent of the half Complement thereof to a 
Quadrant. But having dilcovered this, I think nothing can be more com’ 
pendious, or bid fairer to compleat the Art of Gunncryy it being as eafie to- 
Shoot with a Mortar at any Object on demand, as if it were on the Level j 
neither is there need of any Computation, but only (imply laying the Gun 
TO’ pals, in the middle Line between the Zenith and the Objedt, and giving 
iit its due Charge. Nor-is there any great need of Inftruments for this pur- 
-pole : For, If the Muqfte of the Mortar be turn’d truly Square to the 
>Bore of the Piece, as itmliially is, or ought to be, a piece of Looking-Glals 
Plate applied Parallel to the will, by its ReBedtion, give the true 
Pofition of the Piece , the Bombardier having no more to do, but to look 
Perpendicularly down on the Looking-Glafs, alongft a (mall Thread with 
a Plumbet, and to Rai(e or Dcprefs the Elevation ot the Piece, till the Ob¬ 
jedt appear Refledted on the dame Point of the Speculum on which the Plum- 
bet falls y for the Angle of Incidence and BeflctVon being Equaly in this ca(e 
a Line at Right Angles to the Speculum, as is the Axis ot the Chafe of the 
Piece, will Bifebl the Angle between the Perpendicular and the Objedt, ac¬ 
cording as our Propofition requires. 

Vol. I. Dddd Prop. XI 
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Prop. XI. Pfob. 5*3' A Shot being made oyl an Inclined Plain, having the Ho¬ 

rizontal Diflance of the Objett it fir ikes, xvith the Elevation of the Piece, and 

the Angle at the Gun between the Object and the Perpendicular, to find the greatefb 

Horizontal Range of that Picce, laden with the fame Charge j that is, half the 

Latus Re&um of all the Parabolx made with the fame Impetus.- 
Take Hall the Diftance of the Objedt from- the Nadir, and take the Dif¬ 

ference of the given Elevation from that Half4 the Verfed Sine of twice 
that Difference Subtract from the Verfed Sine of the. Diftance. of the Objedf 
from the Zenith: Then (hall the Difference of thofe Verfed Sines be to the 
Sine or the Diftance of the Obje£t from, the Zenith, as the Horizontal 
Diftance.of the Objedf ftruck to the greateft Horizontal Range at 450.. 

Prop. XII. Prob. 4.] Having the greatefi Horizontal Range of a Gun, .the 

Horizontal Diftance and Angle rf Inclination of an Object to the perpendicular, 

to find the two Elevations neceffary to firike that Object. 

Halve the Diffance of the Object: from the Nadir, this Half is always 
equal to the Half Sum of the two Elevations we= leek. Then fay, As the 
Greateft Horizontal Rangers to the. Horizontal Diftance of the Objebl:; fo is 
the Sine of the Angle of Inclination, or Diftance. of the Objedf from the 
Perpendicular, to a 4th Proportional j which 4th ; being Subftradied from 
the Verfed Sine of rise Diftance of the Objecb from the Zenith, leaves the 
Verfed Sine of the Difference of* the Elevations fought ; which Elevations are 
therefore had, by Adding and Subftradiing that Half Difference to, and.from,, 
■the aforefaid Half Sum. 

1 Sr j Prop. XIII.] To determine the Force or Velocity of a Project, hi every Point, of 

the Curve it deferibes. ■ . ?*.. . :A . . ^ , . . . . ; 

To do this, we need no other Pr&cognita, but only the Third Prepofition? 

viz. That the Velocity of Falling Bodies, is double to that which in the fame Tints 

would have deferibed the Space fallen by an Equable Motion : For the Velocity 

of a Project is compounded of the conftant equal Velocity of the impreffed 
Motion, and the Velocity of the Fall, under a given Angle, viz* The Com— 

i?2.1 piemen t of the Elevation ; For inftance, In the Time wherein a Project would. 
Move from G to L, it Defcends from L to X, and by the Third Prop oft ion:. 

has Acquired a Velocity, which in that Time would have carried it by an Equ¬ 
able Motion from L to Z, or twice the Defcent LX 3 . and drawing the. 
Line, GZ, I fay the Velocity in the Point X, compounded of the Velocities • 
G L,. and LZ,.. under the Angle GLZ, is to the Velocity imp reft in the 
Point G, as G Z, is to GL j this follows from our Second Axiom ; and by 
the 20th. and 21th Prog. Lib. 1. Conic, Midorgii, X O, Parallel'and Equal to 
‘GZ, fhall touch theParabola in the Point X. So that the. Velocities in the 
fcveral Points, are as the Lengths of the Tangents ta the Parabola in thofc 
Points, intercepted between any two Diameters: And thefe again are as the 
Secants of the Angles, which thole Tangents continued make with the Hori¬ 
zontal .Line. G.B. From what, is here laid down, may the comparative Force 

of: 

"\ 
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of a Shot in any two Points of the Curve, be either Geometrical// or Arith¬ 
metically dilcovered. 

Corelli] From hence it follows, That the Force of a Shot is always leaftatV, 
or the Vertex of the ParaboL?,and that at Equal Diftances therefrom,as at T and X, 
G and B, its Force is always Equal, and that the leaft Force in V, is to that 

4n G and B, as Radius to the Secant of the Angle of Elevation, FGB. 
The Tenth Proportion contains a Problem, un touch’d by Torricelli us, which 

is of the Greateft life in Gunnery, and for the lake of which this Difcourie 
was principally intended. It was firft Solved by Mr. Andcrfon, in his Book 
of the Genuine Vfe and Effects of the Gun, Printed in the Year 1674. 
but his Solution required lo much Calculation, that it put me upon Search, 
whether it might not be done more eafily ; and thereupon in the 
Year 1678. I found out the Bide I now Publilh, and from it the Geome¬ 
trical ConftruCtion : Since which time, there has a large Treadle of this 

‘Subject, Intituled, VArt dc fetter les Bombcs, beeii Publifh’d in France by 
M. Blondel, wherein he gives the Solutions of this Problem, by Meifieurs Bout, 
Bpmcr, and dc la Hire ; But node of them are the fame with mine, or in my 
Opinion more ealie. 

It was formerly the Opinion of thole concerned in Artillery, That there n. 216. 
was a certain requifite of Powder for each Gun, and that in Mortars, where 
there Diftance was to be varied, it muft be done by giving a greater or 
lelfer Elevation to the Piece. But now our Later Experience has taught us. 
That the lame thing may be more Certainly and Readily performed, by hi- 
creafing and Diminifhing the Quantity of Powder, whether regard be had to the 
Execution to be done, or to the Charge of doing it. For when Bombs are 
Dilcharged with great Elevations of the Mortar, they fall too Perpendicular, 
and Bury themlelves too deep in the Ground, to do all that Damage they 
might, if they came more Oblique, and Broke upon or near the Surface 6f 
the Earth ; which is a thing acknowledged by the Bcfieged in all Towns, who 
Unpave their Streets to let the Bombs Bury themlelves, and thereby ftifle the 
force of their Splinters. A Second Convenience is. That at the Extream 'Ele¬ 

vation, the Gunner is not obliged to be lo curious in the Direction of his 
Piece-, but it will fuffice to be within a Degree or two of the Truth; whereas 
in the other Method of Shooting, he ought to be very curious. But a Third 

and no lels conliderable Advantage is, in the laving of the Kings Powder, 

•which in lo great and lo numerous Difcharges, as we have lately leen, muft 
needs amount to a confiderable Value. And for Sea Mortars it is Icarce 
Practicable otherwile to uie them, where the Agitation of the Sea continu¬ 
ally Changes the Direction of the Mortar, and would render the Shot very 
uncertain, were it not that they are placed about 450. Elevation, where le- 
veral Degrees above or under makes very little difference in the Effect. 

It only remains by Good and Valid Experiments to be allured of the Force „ 
of Gun-Powder *, How to make and conlerve it equal ; And to know the Ef¬ 
fect thereof in each Peiccthat is, How far differing Charges will call the 
lame Shot out of it} which may moil conveniently be Engraven on the out- 
lide thereof, as a handing Direction to all Gunners, who fliall from thence 

D d d d 2 fbfwafi 
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forward have occafion to ufe that Piece .* And were this Matter well alcer>- 
certained, it might be worth the while to make all Mortars of , the like Dia¬ 

meter^ as near as may be alike in Length of Chafe, Weighty Chamber, and < 
all other Cir cum fiances... 

n. i 7 9' i9* Now the foregoing Rules would be Rigidly true, were it not for the Oppop¬ 
tion of the Medium, .whereby not only the Direct JmprelV Motion is conti¬ 
nually Retarded, but likewile the. Increafe. of the Velocity of the Fall lb 
that the Spaces deferibed thereby, arc mot Exadtly as the Squares of \he 
Times : but what this Opposition of the Air is, aga.inft ieyeral Velocities, 

Bulks, and Weights, is not lo eafie to determine. Tis certain, ..That the 
Weight of the Air to that of Water, is nearly as i to Soo. whence the 
Weight thereof, to that of any Project is given,,* ’tis very likely, that to the 
lame Velocity and Magnitude, but of Different Matter, the Oppcfition fhould > 
be reciprocally as the Weights of..the'Shot * as likewife that to Shot of the fame 
Velocity and Matter, but of Ditferent Sipcs, it fhouId. be as the Diameters 

reciprocally : whence generally the Opposition to Shot with the fame Velocity, 

but of differing Diameters, and Materials, Ihould bo as their -Specific^ Gra¬ 

vities into their Diameters reciprocally ; but whether the Qppofition* to differ* 
ing Velocities of the fame Shot, be,as the„ Squares of thole Velocities, or as the. 
Velocities themfelves, or otherwile, is yet a harder Queftion. However it be 
kis certain, That in Large Shot of Metal, whole Weight many thouland 
times lurpaffes that of the Air> and whole Force is very great in Proportion * 
to .the Surface wherewith they prefs thereon,this Oppcfition is fcarce DifiemabU : 
For by leveral Experiments, made with all Care and CircumfpedHoa with a 
Mortar-Piece, extraordinary well fixt to the Earth on purpQfe,:whkhcarried 
a Solid Brafs Shot of 4^ Inches Diameter, and of about. 14 Pound .weight,, 
the Ranges above and below 45*°. were, . found nearly equals if there were 
any Difference* the under Ranges, went rather the dfarthelf, but thole Diffe¬ 
rences were ufually lels than' rife; Errors committed inOrdinary Pradrice, by 
the unequal good nefs and,dry n els of the, fame,fort of Powder, by the Unfits 
nels of the Shot .to the Bore,. and by the Loofenels of the Carriage, In a 
fmaller Brafs-Slipt of about an Inch and half Diameter, caff by a Cyofs Bowt 

which Ranged.it, at moft about 400 Foot, the Force Being much jnore equal 
than in the- Mdr tar-Piece, .this Difference,was, found more xurioully* and coi> 
ftantly, and moff vyidently, the under Ranges outwent the .upper. From 
which Tr.yals I conclude* That altho’ in .Small and Light Shot/ the Oppcfition 

of the Air, ought and mnft be accounted for ; yet in Shooting of Great and 
Weighty Bombs, there, need be very little or no Allowance made; and lo thele; 
Rules maybe put in Pradrice.toalL Intents and Purpofes, as if this* Impede 
merit were ablolutely removed. .,, 

IX: u ,Ih ovdcx to Compute the Affiance of the Air to all Protects, I firff? 
jinnee to ^emile.ahis Lemma, (as the molt Rational that doth occur, for my, fir ft foot* 
moved it*-it j Aying,) That (liippofing other things equal) the Bcfifiance, is proportional to the 

. F°r in 2 doubie Cel?riV? ^iere is to. be removed' (in ,the fame 
time) twice as roucffy&V* (which is a double Impediment j) in*a treble, thrice 

as much ; and lo in other Proportion^ ,. ' 2 .Sup*.. 
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i. Suppofe we then the Force Imprefled (and confequentfy the Celerity' 

if there were no HsJiJlr*ncc) as i • the f{e/iflancc as r9 (which muft be lefs 
than the Force, or elle the Force would not prevail over the Impediment, to 
create a Motion.) And therefore the Effe&ive Force at a firft Moment, is to 
be reputed as i r : That is, fo much as the Force Imprefled, is more 
than the Impediment or ^cp(lance. 

3* Be it, as t r to 1 > lo 1 to w, (which m is therefore greater than 1.) 

4. And therefore the eftedHve Force,1 .(and confequently the Celerity) as 
j. r v »* 

to a firft Moment, is to be -— of what- if would bo, had , there been no 
, m 

Upfifi Ance» 

5V. This —- is alfo the remaining Force after fuch firft Moment • and ■ ■ 

this remaining Force is (for the fame reafon) to be proportionably abated - 

as to a Second Moment: That is,, we are to take thereof, that is 
m 

I > 

of the Imprefled Force. And for a third'Moment (at equal -Diftanca 

of-.Time) - > ■ f°r •> fourth -; and ib onward infinitely. 

6*' Becaufe the Length difpatched (in Eqiial Times) is proportional to1 
the Celerities ; the Lines of Motion (anfwering to thofe Equal Times) are 

to be as , &c. of what they - would have been nr 
m vi * m 4 J 

the iame^Times, had there been no P^fiflance. 

7. l.hik therefore is a Geometrical Prcgrcjjionj and (bccaufe- of m greater 
than 1) continually Decreafing. 

8. This Decreafing Progreifion Infinitely continued, (determining in the 
fame Point of Reft, where the Motion is fuppofed to expire) is yet^of a fU - 

nite Magnitude, and equal to —— of what it would have been m fbv 
m — 1 

much time, if tncre had. been no Rcfiftancc : As is demonftrated in my 
Algebra, Chap. 97. Prop, S. For (as I have elftwhere Demonftrated) the 

Sum or Aggregate of a: Gsotmt rival Ptogrcjfwn is A? (Vuppofing V5 * 

the greateft Term, A the leaft, and R the Common-Multiplier) That is* ' 
• VR A 

rZT^* Now in lhe Prefent Cafe? (fuppofing the Progreftion 

Infinitely^ 
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Infinitely continued) the leaft Term A, becomes Infinitely Small, or o. 

And confequently 
A 

R— i 
doth alfio. Vanilh, and thereby the Aggregate be¬ 

comes ==: 
V R 

R— i 
. That is, (as will appear by Dividing V R by R — i ;) 

V 
V 

-+■ 
V V 

Hr, <&. 
VR 

; (fuppofing the Pro- 
R R R R3 ' ' R — i 

grefiion to begin at V z=r i.) That is, (dividing all by R, that fo the Pro- 

V I V V V V 
grefiion may begin at —— '= — —-J- 

R R + Ri in R — i R 

That is in our prelent Cafe, (becaufe of i, and R =wj) 

i i i i 
-- -f. - -”, oc. ~ -— 
m m m in 3 m—I 

is, ^(putting nzzzm — i;) 

—, of what it would have been, if there had been no J^efiftance. 
n 

q. This Infinite Progrefiion is fitly exprefled by an Ordinate in the Ex¬ 

terior Hyperbola, Parallel to one of the Afymptotes ; and the leveral Members 
of that, by the feveral Members of this, cut in Continual Proportion. As is 
there Demonftrated at Prop, iy. For let SH, be an Hyperbola between the 
Afymptotes, A B, AF : And let the Ordinate D H, (in the Exterior Hyper¬ 

bola,' Parallel to A F) reprefent the Imprefifed Force undiminilhed ; or the 
Line to be defcribed in fiich Time, by a Celerity anfwerable to luch Undi- 

i | 
. mifiied Force, And let B S (a like Ordinate) be - thereof, which 

tn 

therefore, being lefs than D H, (as being Equal to a part of it) will be fur¬ 
ther than it from AF. In A B, (which I put = i,) let Bd, be fuch a 
part thereof, as is B S of D H. Now becaule (as is well known) all the 

; Infcribed Parallelograms, in the Exterior Hyperbola, A S, A H,&c. are Equal; 

1 
and therefore their Sides Reciprocal : Therefore as A d == i •—*-, 

m 

(fuppofing Bd, to be taken from B toward A,) to AB = i, (or as m — i 

to m :) fb is B S = —— DH to d h, which is therefore Equal to-- 
in in — i 

of DH; that is, (as will appear by Qhdcfog i, by m — i,)to- 

4-, - 4- —— &c, of D FL 
m 3 

Or 

in m 
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Or if B d be taken beyond B j then as A d = r ■+ —, to A B = r 

m 

or as » + i to m, Co is —- D H, to d h, which is therefore Equal to 

rn -h 

=: to 

1 DH ; that is, (as will appear by like Dividing of i by m •+ i ;), 

m — —— ■+ —r —» of D H. m m m 

L *f db °r CE!3ualt0 it in the Afinptote) A F, be lb 
Divided in L, M, N, &c. (by Perpendiculars cutting the Hyperbola in 

6c.) as that FL, L M, MN, be as - 
5 * m m m m 3 

') &c. .That is, fo 

continually Decreafing, as that each Antecedent be to its Confequenr, as i tc 

m 
-, or as m to i. 

u. This is done by taking AF, AL, AN, (3c. in fuch Proportion,. 
For, ot Continual Proportionals the Differences are alio Continually Pro¬ 
portional, and in the lame Proportion. For let A, B, C, D, 6c. be fuch 
Proportionals; and their Differences, a, b, c9 6c. That is, A — B -- 
B — C — b, C — D = c, 6c. " 

Then becaufe, A, B, C, D, 6c. are in Continual Proportion * 
That is, A : B : : B: G :: C : D :: , 6c. ^ ? 

And Dividing A B : B : : B — C : G: : C — D : D :6c 
That is, n •: B: : b : C : : d \ D :6c• 

And Alternly, a. b. c. 6c. : : B. C. D. 6c. : : A. B, C. 6c. 

That is. In Continual Proportion, as A to B, or as m to i. 

I*. This being done ; the Hyperbolic!^ Spaces F /, L m, M n, 6c. are 
Equal, as is Demonilrated by Gregory San~Viiice?it; and as fuch is commonly 
admitted, J 

,??• So that F/, L M «, (3c. may fitly reprefent Equal Times, in 
which are diipatchcd Unequal lengths, reorefented by F L L M 
M N, 6c. * 9 ? 

14. And becaufe they are in Number Infinite,' (though Equal to a Fi¬ 
nite Magnitude; the Duration is Infinite : and confequently the Imprefled 
Force, and Motion thence Arifing, never to be wholly Extinguilhed (with¬ 
out fome further Impediment.) but perpetually Approaching to A,- in the 
Nature of Asymptotes. 

L 15* ^he Spaces F /, F m9 F n9 6c. are therefore as Logarithms (in r. 

Arithmetical Progrcjjicn Increafmg) anfwering to the Lines, AF, AD 
AM, fSc. or to FL, L Mr M N, tfc/in « LgreJonVZ, 
creating. 

Fg. 17& 

1 tv Be- 
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l 
1 

I 

i 6. Becaufe F L, L M, M N, (3 c. are as 1 > j 

m m m m > 
, ' (3c': fin' 

finitely) Terminated at A; therefore (by Prop. 8.) their Aggregate^ FA, 
or d h, is to D H, (fo much Length as would have been difpatched in the 
fame Time, by fuch Imprefled Force Undiminifhed) as 1 to m— 1 = n. 

17. If therefore we take, as 1 to n, fo A F to D H; this will reprefent 
the Length to be Difpatched, in the lame Time, by fuch Undiminifhed 
Force. 

1 8. And if fuch D H, be fuppofed to be Divided into Equal Parts In- 
} numerable (and therefore Infinitely fmall j) thefe anfver to thole (as many) 

Parts Unequal in F A, or h d. 

ti 9. But, what is the Proportion of rto 1, or '(which depends on it) 
. of 1 — r to i, or i to m j remains to be enquired by Experiment. 

20. If the Progrdllon be not infinitely Continuedbur End (fuppofe) 
V * 1 

: at N, and its lead Term be A = MN : then ourof - — ‘ ~ “h 
R — 1 m 

* 

-h 
1 A 

■*4* (3c. is to be Subdudted —-, (as at Prop. 8.) that is, 
m m m 5 

(as by Divifion will .appear) 
■A 

R 
-h 

R — 1 

A * A 

R 
-4. 

R3 
■+ C^c. Thatis, (in our 

prefent Cafe) 
a 

-h 
m m m rn 3 

H- (3c. ■Andjfothe Aggregate will be 

r I — (i r-:l — a I 
—-n —f. - -4- — 

?n m m m 3 

a " I 
“4" (3c.czz — 

n 

And thus as to the Line of Projection, in which (Secluding the pefiftance) 

the Motion is reputed Uniform ; difpatching Equal Lengths at Equal Times. 
Confider we next the Line of Defcent. 

X 
I 

. 21. In the Defcent-of Heavy Bodies, it is fuppofed, that to each Moment 
of Time, there is luperadded a new Impulfe of Gravity to what was before : 
And each of thefe, Secluding the Confideration of the Airsl^ejijiatice, to pro¬ 
ceed equally (from their feveral- beginnings,) through the fucceeding Mo* 

X ments. As, (in the Eredt Lines) I I I I (3c. Ill (3c* I I (3c.<1 (3c. 
SSc&cSScSSc. and lo continually, as in the Line of Projection. 

22. Hence arifeth (in the Tranfverfe Lines)r for the firft Moment 1, 
for the fecond 1 + 1, for the third I+I4 1, and fo forth in Arithmetical 

Progrejjion. As are the Ordinates in a Triangle at Equal Diftancc. 

23. And fuch are the continual Increments of the Diameter, or of the 
Ordinates in the Exterior > Parabola, anfwering to the interior Ordinates, or 
Segments of the Tangent, equally Increafing ; As is known, and commonly 

..admitted. 

.4. tf 
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$4-: ff we tixke In the Confideration of the Airs Refiftafice ; we are then 

'■for each of thefe Equal ProgrefTions, to Subftitute a Decreafing Progrejfwn 

Geometrical; in like manner (and for the fame Reafons) as in the Line of 
* Proje&ion. T 

I 7tl> 

z 5*. Hence arifeth for the firft Moment - • for the fecond i 

m 7)11 
I 1 - I 
— -4- - • tor the third — 1 1 i 

— -7 ; Sc, And fiich is “i 
77i 77i “ m m m 

‘therefore the Defcent of a Heavy Body falling by its own Weight. The fe-^4 
veral Impulfes of Gravity being fuppofed Equal. " &c. 

z6. That is, as FL, F M, FN, &c. in the Line of Defcent, anfwering F,£ 
to F L, L M, M N, Sc. in the Line of Projedfion. 

zy. But though the ProgrefTions for the Line of Proje&ion, are like to 
"-each of thofe many in the Line of Defcent: it is not to be thence inferred, 

that therefore-in the one, is equal to —in the other : But in the 
m m 

Line of Froje&ion (luppole) —— /, (fuch a part of the Force Imprefled, 

and a Celerity anfwerable : ) in the Line of Delcent —— (fuch a part of 
m 6 r 

the Impulfe of Gravity.) 

28. Thofe for the Line of Defcent (of the fame Body) are all equal each 
to other: Becaufe g, (the new Impulfe of Gravity) in each Moment is fup- 

qpofed to be the fame. 
29. But what is the Proportion of / to g, (that is, of the Force Impref 

fed, to the Impulfe of Gravity, in each Body) remains to be enquired by 
'Experiment. 

30. This Proportion being found as to one Known Force; the fame is 
thence Known as to any other Force (whole Proportion to this is mven) in 
the fame "Uniform Medium. 

51. And this being Known as to one Medium, the fame is thence Known 
as to any other Medium, the Proportion of whole Refiftance to that of this 
is Known. 

32. If a Heavy Body be Projected Downward in a Pendicular Line, it 

Defcends therefore at .the rate 
rn m 

I I 

m 
-b 

m 3 

I 

, Sc, off (the Impreffcd 

-b -b ■j Sc, Force) increafed by 
777 m 771 ~ rn mz m 3 

of g, the Impulfe of Gravity : (by Prep. <. and P. 25*.) becaufe both Forces 
are here United. 

Vol. I. E e ee 33. If E e ee 
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33. If in a Perpendicular Proje&ion Upwards ; it Afcends in the Rate of 

the former, Abated by that of the latter. Becaule here the Impulle of Gra¬ 
vity is contrary to the Force Impreffed. 

34. When therefore this latter ('continually Increasing) becomes Equal 
to that former, (continually Decreafing) it then ceafeth to Afcend ; and doth 
thenceforth Defcend at the Rate wherein the. latter continually Exceeds the 

former. 
35*. In an Horizontal or Oblique Pro {eel ion : If to a Tangent whole 

- r # I 
Increments are as F L,\ LM, M N, &c. that is, as —— /, be. fitted 

m 

Ordinates fat a given Angle) whole Increments are as FL, FM, F N, &c ■ 

1 
that is, as-g, &c. The Curve.anfweririg to the, Compound of thefe 

m 

Motions, is that wherein the Project is to move. 

36. This Curve (being hitherto without a Name) may be called Lined 

Projeftorum, the Line of Projects, or things Projected * which relembles a,. 

Parabola Deformed. 

37. The Celerity and Tendency, as to each Point of this Line, is deter¬ 
mined by a Tangent at that Point. 

38. And that againft which it makes the greatelt Stroke or Percuilion, is 
that which fat that point) is at Right Angles to that Tangent. 

39. If the Projedlion fat P. 'Lff) be not Infinitely Continued, but Ter¬ 
minate ffuppofej at N, fo that the laft Term in the firft Column or Series, 
Ere£f?be a; and confequently in the fecond, m a ; in the. third ..mm a, &c. 

(e&ch Series having one Term fewer than that before it :) then ffor the 
lame Reafbns as at F. zo.) the Aggregates of the leveral Columns (or Ere£b 

. ii 

Series) will be ■ 
1 a 1 

.: 1. r>i 

— m a x — m m a 

71 n n 
, and fo forth, till (the Multi¬ 

ple of a becoming = 1,) the Progreifion expire. 

40. Now all the Abatements here, a, m a, mm a, &c. * are the fame with 
the Terms of the fir It Column taken backward. For a is the laft,' m a the 

next before it, and (o of the reft. 
41. And the Aggregate of all the Numerators is lb many times 1, as is. 

the number of Terms (fuppole tf) wanting the firft Column ; that is. 

--„ or-3 and this again divided by the common Deno- 
71 n 

minator becomes 
n t I -h a 

And therefore. 
n t I H- a 

n n nn 
& , is the 

Line of Defcent by its own Gravity. 

If 
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41* ^ therefore this be Added to a Projecting Force downward in a Per¬ 

pendicular, or Subducted from fetch Projecting Force upward 5 that is, to or 

from -- /.* The Defcent in the fir ft Cafe, will be  -- /-b. 
n .. n 

nt — l -+a . 1 a nt — i •+g. 
-— rr • and the Afcent in the other cafe-/ —- 

n n ■ ■ • ‘ . ‘ 1 71 n n . tS 

And in this latter Cafe, when ‘the Ablative part becomes equal to the Pofiiive 
part, the Afcent is at the higheft: and thenceforth (the Ablative part exceed¬ 
ing the Pofitive) it will Defcend. 

43. In an Horizontal or Oblique Projection having taken --in the 

Line of Pr ojection, and thence (at the Angle given) —--—-£, in the 
n n 

Line of Defcent ; the Point in the Curve anfwering to thefe, is the place of 
the Project anfwering to that Moment. 

44* 1 awarc of fome Objedtions to be made, whether to Pome Points 
of the Procefs, or to fome of the Suppofitions. But I law not well how to 
to wave it, without making the Computation much more perplexed. And in 
a matter fo Nice, and which muff depend upon Phylical Oblervations, ’twill 
be hard to attain fuch Accuracy, as not to Hand in need of fome Allow¬ 
ances. 

45*. Somewhat might have been further Added, to direct the Experiments 

fuggefled at P. 19. and 29. But that may be done at Leifure, after Delibera¬ 
tion had, which way to attempt the Experiment. 

46. The like is to be (aid of the different Refinance which different Bo¬ 
dies may meet with in the Samt'Nledium^ according to their different Gravi¬ 
ties, (extenfively or intenfively confidered) and their different Figures and 
Pofitions in Motion. Whereof hitherto we have taken no account; but flip- 
poled them, as to all thefe, to be Alike and Equal. 

47. The Computation (in P. 39, 40, 41.) may, if that be alfo defired, beFiv 
thus reprefented by Lines and Spaces. The Ablatives a9 ma9 mm a, &c. 

being the fame with the firft Column taken backward) are fitly reprefented 
by the Segments of N F, (beginning at N.) and therefore by Parallelograms 
on thefe Bales, afiuming the common Height of F h, or NQ: the Aggre¬ 
gate of which is N /?,. or F CL and fo many times 1, by fo many equal 
Spaces, on the lame Bales, between the fame Parallels terminated at the Hyper¬ 

bola ; i he Aggregate of which is b F N Qn. From whence if we Subdubf 
the Aggregate of Ablatives F GLj the remaining Trilinear hQji, reprefents 
the Defcent. 

48. If to this of Gravity, be joined a Projecting Force ; which is to the 
Impulfe of Gravity, as hK to /jF, (be it greater, lefs, or equal) taken in the 
fame Line ; the fame Parallels determine Proportional Parallelograms, whofe 
Aggregate is K 

49. And E e e e 2 
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49. And therefore, if this be a Perpendicular Projection downwards, then. 

hKl^n (the Sum of this with the former) reprefcnts the Defcent. 
yo. If it be a Perpendicular Upwards, then the difference of thefe two re- 

prefents the Motion ; which fb long as K Q_ is the greater, is Afcendent r 
but Dependent,when hQji becomes greater; and it is then at the Higheft when 
they be equal. 

5*1. If the Projection be not in the lame Perpendicular, ('but Horizontal or 
Oblique) then K Q_ reprefeots the Tangent of the Curve ; and^ Jj Qji9 the 
Ordinates to that Tangent, at the given Angle. 

But the Computation before given, Crake to be-of better ufe than this 
Reprefentation in Figure. Becaufe in fuch Mathematical Enquiries, I choofe 
to Separate (as much as may be) what purely concerns Proportions; anftcon- 
fider it abftradtly from Lines or other matter wherewith it is incumbred. 

As to the Queftion.propofed : Whether the Refiftance of the .Medium da 
not always take off fuch a Proportional part of the Force, Moving through 
it, as is the Specihck Gravity of the Medium to that of the Body Moved ia 
it : Tor if lb, it-will lave ms the trouble oLObfervation.) I think this can by 
no means be admitted ; For there be many other things of Confideratiorr 
herein, befde the-Intenfive Gravity (or as fbme call it, the Specifick Gravityj 
of the Medium. 

A Vifcous Medium fh'all more refift, than one more Fluid, though: of like 
Intenfive Gravity. 

And a {harp Arrow fhall bore his way more eafrly through the Medium^, 
than a blunt headed Bolt, though of equal Weight and like Intenfive Gra¬ 

vity.' 
And the fame Pyramid with the Point, than with the Bale forward,. 
And many other like Varieties, intended in my P. 46. 

But this I think may be admitted, namely, That Different Mediums, e- 
qually Liquid, (and; other-Gireumftances alike,* do in fuch Proportion Refift, 
as is their. Intenfive Gravity. Becaufe there is, in fuch Proportion, a Heavjer 
ObjeCfc to be Removed, by the lame Force whicLis one of. the things to which: 
P, 31. refers. 

And again : The Heavier- ProjeCl: once in Motion, (being equally-fwifty 
and all other Circumftances alike) Moves- through the fame Medium in fuels' 
Proportion more ftrongly,- as is its-Intenfive Gravity : For now the Force is- 
in fuch Proportion greater, for the Removal of the fame Refiftance. And this, 
part of what my P, 30. Infinuates. . 

But where there is a Complication of thefe Confiderations one with another* 
and with many other Circumftances,whereof each is--feverally to beconfidered y 

there muft be refpeCb had to. all of - them. 
Point Ula.t\Di^ . 

flense \ the ^ X. i. To kjiow, hove far a Gun fhoots Point PlanG ( as they call it) that is 

f° near the Level of the Cylinder of the Piece, that the Difference is either not- 

ofCnnstTror-,- difcernabler or not oonfnlerable,. 
fofd V by 
^jrRob.Moray 
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Oil a fit Pintfcrrn Place and Point the Gun at a Mark as large as the BuP 

let, lome 5*0, 60, or more Yards diftant, fo as the underfide of the Mark' 
may be in the fame Level or Line with the undcrlide of the Cylinder of the. 
Peecc. Then bteween the Gun and the Mark at convenient Diftances, place 
pieces of Canvas, Sheets of Paper palled together, or the like, upon Hakes 
fixt in the ground, lo as the underiide, being Level with the Horizon, may 
juft touch the V ilual Line, that pafleth from the Eye to the upperfide of the 
Mark, when the Eye is placed in the Line, that pafleth from it to the upper flde 
of the Cylinder of theGww; the Canvas being fo broad and long, that if ihe Bullet 

pafs through it 2 or 3 Foot higher than the Level of the Mark, or of either 
hand, the Hole it makes may make it known, how much it Flieth higher 
than the Level of that Place. If the Bullet falls Lower than the Mark, and d 
touch not the Canvas, the Gun may be next time Railed a little, and 16 on 
till the Ballet Hit the Mark, or as High as if. If it fall as High as the Mark 
and Cut the. Canvas* the 'Mark' and Canvas may be brought nearer the Gun • 
But if it fall as High as the Mark and do not Cut the Canvas, the Mark . 
may be removed to greater and greater Dillances. 

If this way of Experiment be made'for farther Diftances and . Railings of 
the Piece, as High as conveniently-may be above the Level, and the Diftances . 
mcalmed, and then all Randoms above thele likewile tried and meafured, the : 
Diilance of an Objebl, to be Shot at, being known, and other neceflary Cau¬ 
tions, beneath to be mentioned, carefully oblerved, good Gunners may with 
great Confidence undertake to Hit the Mark be the Diilance what it will, 16 
it* exceed not the Reach of the Gun. 

z*. To kyiow what Quantity of Powder is the-juft Charge of any Peecc, fo as it 
maketh the far theft Shot, and Fires totallyi 

j. Raile the Gun to a mean Random^ as of' 20°, or 2y°, and Shoot with 
the Ordinary Charge of Powder, in lome convenient Ground where the Fall of 
the Bullet may be eafily feen, and having made a Shot, meafure the.Dillances 
with a Chain, between the Hole made by the Bullet, and the Mutfle of the..- 
Gun. 

z. Then* in (lead of a Full Charge-of Powder tried in the firft Shot, take 
T6 Ids, or lome lucn Proportion, for the next Trial, doing all things 
die as before. 

3* For a third, fourth, or more Trials, diminifli Hill the Quantity of 
Powdcr by ~[i at a time, till the Shot be confiderably fhorter than at firft. 

4- Then take more than the firft Charge, and do all things elle as be* 
fore, and lb continue more Trials, increaling ftill the Quantity of Powder in 
the lame Proportion every new Trial, till you find the lncreafe of the Charge 

does not make the Peecc Shoot further: Only Over-charge not lo far’ as to en~ 
danger the Gun. 

y. Three or more Shot are to be made with every different Charge, and as 
every leveral Trial that the Certainty may the better appear. 

<5. The Firft Shot being Meafured and Marked, the reft may all be Mea*.» 
lured fromdt, or from one another to lave Labour. 

7 v i akr 
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7\ ^ie Gun is to oe Pointed, Placed and Ordered, every’ftime in one and 

the fame Place and Pofition, aiming {till at the fame Mark, or Pointing {till 
™ the very fame Line or Azimuth * that fo all the Shot may fall in the fame 
Line, as near as is Poffible- 

8. The Powder (which ought to be all of the fame Goodncfs) muft be ex- 
acliy YY eighed, every time the Pcece is Charged, left it having been Weighed 
long before, the Weight may be altered , though Experiment may be made 
with Cartridges and without. 

9. ft he Powder and Bullet is to be Rammed home equally at every Shot ; 
though the Loofer the Powder lie, it Fire the better. 

10. W hen the Right Charge of a Peece is found, that makes the far theft 

Shot in the Ordinary and Plain way of Charging, M. de Sons’’s contrivance of 
a h edge may be Tried, to make it Shoot farther; which is a piece of Board, 
fo long, as being thruft home to the Breech of the Pcece at one End, the 
other may reach farther out than the outfide of the Bullet, being flammed up 
to its place ; broad about an Inch, and thin fo far as the hVadd before the 
Bullet reaches on the outiide ; there it is to have a Shoulder, from which for* 
waid to the end, it is to be cut a-flope like a PVedgc, being of fuch thicknefs, 
as that at the place, where the Center of the Bullet is to be, it may make it 
itick fo faft, that the Powder Ending more Refiftance, may at length Drive it 
out with the greater Violence. 

iiy Another of this Nature is a FVooden Tampion, like a piece of a Cylin- 
dei, big enough to fill the hollow Cylinder of the G««, the length fomewhat 
more than the Diameter of it, and Hollow’d towards the Bullet, fo as to fit 
it ; and either Flat, or (which is better) Hollow likewife towards the Powder, 
and ferving inftead of a Wadd. Thefe, and fuch others, will probably ren¬ 
der the eftebt of the P owder greater, than other wife it would be : but Care 
muft be had that they do not Endanger the Peece. 

f2- Strength of the Powder muft be examin’d by a Powder Trier, that 
raifeth a Weight, fuch an one as has been contrived by Mr. Hook. 

1 ?• ft he fame Bullet is to be made ufe of, if it can be had, till the Figure 
of it be Marred; otherwife another as near of the fame Size, Shape and 
Weight, as is .poflible. 

14. Obferve the Strength and Pofttion of the Wind, and at what Azimuth 

me Mark ftands from the Gun at every time of Shooting: and take precife 
notice what effect it hath upon the Bullet in carrying it further, in hindring 
or turning it afide. ' ^ 5 

I S'- Note the Figure, Dimenfions, and Weight of the Gun, Carriage, and 
Wheels ; and Record every thing exa&ly in a Book, as alfo every Accident 
and Obfervation. 

iC After all other Experiments are made, every Peece may be Tried with 
die Right Charge of Powder, laying every time more and more Weight upon 
the Carriage j and at laft Fixing the Gun fo, as it may not Recoil at all, ob- 
ferving every time how far the Bullet goes, and how much lefs Powder than 
the full Charge will ferve to Shoot the 'Bullet, when the Pcece is Fixt, as far as 
the whole Charge does, when it Bpcoils freely. 

17. The 
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17' ^ie Kf&h* Charge found, the beft Random is to be /ought, by Trying 

all Randoms, by Degrees at a time. 

3. To know what Gun Shoots far theft, 

I* & Gun to be prepared of Culvcrine-Bore, (as being held the bed for 
Shooting Fai) but much Longer, (double the Ordinary Length may do welU 
and without any Ryng about the Muscle, is to be Placed as in the former Ex¬ 

periments, and Charged with the Ordinary Charge of a Culverine, or rather 
with that Quantity, which by the former Experiments {hall be found the Bed j 
and being Shot, the Fall of the Bullet is to be Mark’d, and Didance MeafurecL 

Then Try Le/s, and More Powder in .her, as before. 

. 3- Then Cur off two Inches of the Muftie with a Saw, and Place the 
Pieces lb cut off in the Carnage, or their Weight of Lead in a convenient 
Figure, that the Recoil may dill be the fame , and I ry as before, doing every 
thing in the fame manner: and fo Cut off dill for new Trials, till the- Shot, 
begin to fall {hotter than before. 

4. The f\me may be done with Gums of Different Bores. 

* • ' , , \ 1 . t t < - I *b if ff • f i * „ , , «» 1 t' 

a. Mar. 13. 1 by 1. At 200 Yards Didance from the Platform for great Experiments fo, 

Ordinance at Woolwich, there were railed three Butts, one behind another : Lw the Face 

the.Space between the firft and feconA Butt was 14 Yards, between the fe- t^GtlZL 

cond and the third, eight. 1 he Thickned of each Butt was 19 Inches, n. 173. p. 1090. 
whereof 13 was of Beams of Maffy Oak faftned into the Ground, and. let 
lo clofe that they touched each other: of each fide were Planks of Oak, 
Inches apiece in Thicknefs, and.thefe were joyned clofe, and fidned on both 
Sides with.Iron Bolts, and drong Pins of Wood ; and on the Back, at the . 

ends and on the middle, there were 3 Braces of Elm, a Foot in Breadth, and " 
y Inches in Thicknefs. 

The fird Experiment was with an Iron Demy-Cannon, having a Cylinder Bore., 

of 3yoo lib. Weight, the Bullet 32 lib. of Iron, the Powder 10 lib, which 
Pierced through the two Fird Butts, and duck in the third, fo as the Ball 
was almod quite within, but the Timber not differed, (/mall) nor Tcarcc 
Split. The Butts being touched by me, felt not warm 3 the like Execution 

was done, when it was Charged with 9 lib, as alio when with 8 lib. of 
Powder. 

• v r 

The /econd Experiment was with an Iron Demy-Cannon, having a Taper 

Bore, and being 3600 lib. in Weight, and 4 Inches longer than the former, 
the Iron Bullet 32 lib, and the Powder 7 lib. which in three Trials teemed to. 
have the fame Force with the Fird: One of the Shots piercing through the 
/econd Butt, and Lighting near the Edge of the middle * Butt of Elm, Tore* Brace, 
it, but by the yielding of it, the Bullet glanced ahde oft the third Butt, and 
entred into the Earth. 

The third Experiment was with a whole Culverine m.Brafs, of y^Go lib, 

in Weight, 11 Foot one Inch in Length, with a Taper Bore j the Iron Bullet was 
18 lib, in Weight’, the Powder in the fird Trial 10 lib, in the (econd 9 lib, 

in the third 8 ’lib. which lad Proportion did the bed Execution, and paffed 
through the two Firft Butts, Entring gently into the Third, which the former 
two did touch, but not Enter. The 
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The fourth Experiment was with a whole Cnlverinc in Brafs, made at 

Amfterdam for the French, with this Mark, 3580, being I o Foot Long, and 
•not very Thick in the Breech ; the firft Shot with 9 lib. of Powder, I 8 lib. of 

Bullet Iron, paft through the three Butts and entred one Foot into the Ground,- 
it patted by the Joints of the Timber, two Planks having been beat down 

• before. The fecond Shot with 8 lib. Powder, patted through two Butts and 
Graced between them. The third with 8 lib. paft Two Butts, and 7 Inches 
into the Third, but the Firfb Butt was much Battered before, where it Entred. 
The Fourth Shot palled, with 8 lib. of Powder, two Butts, and in both 
.Butts through the midft of a Matty ftrong Bearn (below) that had not< been 
Bartered. 

1 he fifth Experiment "was with an Iron Demy-Culverinc, having ,9 lib. 

Bullet in Iron, and 4 lib. Powderthis paft one Butt (which was Torn be¬ 
fore) and Entred the fecond. 

This i Cuherine was Shot 8 Times, as fail: as they could Charge it with 
Eowdcr and the Iron Bullet, and yet was but ' fcarce Lukewarm at the 
Breech, a little more in the Midtt, moft at the Muftle, and this laft fcarce fo 

* f lot as my Hand, and yet the Gunners in Charging her, wet not at all the 
" IS coop, or Spunge. 

The fixth Experiment was with a Brafs Demy Cuherine, the Breech of 
'her was 13 Inches £, the Mouth 9f. The Firft Shot, with 4 lib. of Powder, 

9 lib. Iron Bullet, paft two Butts: 'The Second Shot with 3 lib. bfPowder, 

paft almoft two Butts : This proved to be the beft Shot, becaufe the Timbers 
were the Strongeft. 

Shooting by' the 
'Rurefuci ion of 

" the <Air ) by 
Dr. Papin, 
n. 179. 21. 

Fig. 178. 

Kl. Whereas ordinary tVind Guns’ do- their Effect by the Ccmprcjjicn of the 
Air: Ottho Ghericke hath found a new fort that Shoots by I\arefaclion} and 
he hath publifhed that Device at large in his Book about Pneumatic/<. Expert- 
ments. I have Contrived another which I rake to be Better: 

AA, is a Pip/', very Equalfrom one end to the other. 
B B, a (mail Pipe Soder’d to a'Hole near the end of the Pipe A A, -and ap» 

ply'd to the- Plate of the Pneumaticl^ Engine. 

•-C-C G C, ■ Some kind ofiStool, to bear up the Hinder part of the Pile 
A A. 1 

' D, a Piece of Lead fitted to the Bore of the Pipe A A. 

The’Pipe A A, is to be Shut at both Ends by Valves outwardly applied, 
and fo the laid Pipe A A, though never fo Big, may be Exhauflcd of Air by 
means of the Pncumatic\'Engine : Which done, the Valve towards D mult 

1 he fuddenly opened, fo that the whole Preflure of the Atmofphere A&ing 
upon the Lead D, may drive it along the Pipe A A, with fuch a Swiftnefs, 
that it will .be able to carry it to a great Diftance: And becaufe fuch a 
Valve Shutting a great Hole, would prove very difficult to be Opened, when 
the Pipe A A, is of a great Bore, the Aperture towards D, may be left much 
fmaller than the Pipe} the Swiftnefs of the Air being fo great, that even 
through a pretty fmall Aperture, it preftedTie Lead D, as freely almoft as 
if-the whole Bore was quite Open, 

Having 
n 

1 
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Having prepared a Barrel carrying a Lead of two Ounces, the Experiment 

was (hewn before the Bpyal Society, and the Effcdfc was found very Confide- 
rable, the Force being little lefs than that of the Mnd-Gun by Ccmpreffon , 
the fame Experiment being afterwards repeated with a Longer Barrel, ’twas 
found that the Length in this way of Shooting was very little, if any Ad¬ 
vantage. 

XII. My Way of Computing the Velocity of the Air, (which I think is 
better than the Trial made by the Royal Academy at Vans) is Grounded up¬ 
on this Hydrcftnticnl Principle, That Liquors have a Strength to Afcenl as 

High as their Source is ; and although the Refinance of the Medium does al¬ 
ways hinder Jetts d'Eau in the Open Air from reaching quite Id High, never- 
thelels the Liquor at its firft Spouting our, hath the necelfary Swiftnefs to 
come to that Height, 

Prop. I.] From this Principle may be eafily deduced this Proportion, 
That, of two Differ mg Liquors driven by the fame Preffure, that which is in 

Specie Lighter muft Afcend Higher than that which is Heavier, and their Heights 

will be Reciprocally in the fame Reafon as their Specific^ Gravities arc. 

Prop. II.] From the foregoing Propcfition another may eafily be Deduced, 
"off Thar, of Differing Liquors bearing the fame Preffure, thofe that are Lighter 

in Specie muft acquire a greater Swiftnefs, and their Differing Velocities are to 

one another * as the Proofs of the Specific^ Gravities rf the faid Liquors. 

For we have leen, Prop. I. That the Heights to be Attained are * in the 
fame Reafon as the Specif cl^ Gravities j Now GalliLius, Hugenius, and others, 
have Demonftrated, That the Velocities of Bodies are to one another, as the 
Square I{pots of the Heights to which they may Afcend : and fo in this occa- 
fion they are alfo * as the Boots of the Specificf Gravities. 

If therefore we would know what is the Velocity of the AW being driven 
by any degree of Preffure whatfoever, we ought but to find what would be 
the Velocity of Water under the fame Preffure : and then take the Square Roots 

of the Specifict Gravities of thefe two Liquors ; becaufe as much as the 
Square B.oot ol the Specific^ Gravity of Water, doth exceed the Square I{ect of 
the Specific^ Gravity of the Air \ fo much in Proportion will the Velocity of 
Air exceed the Velocity of Water. For Example; When I would Compute 
what fhould be the Swiftnefs ol a Bullet fliot by my PneumaticEngine, I 
Oiould firfl Compute what was the Velocity of the Air it felf that drove the 
Bullet : I did therefore take notice, that in this Occalion the AW bears a 
Preffure much about the fame as that of Water when its Spring is ? z Foot 
High. Nowfuch Water would fpout out with a efficient Velocity to a(cend gz 
Foot Perpendicular, and therefore according to the Rules and Obfervations of 
GalliUus, Halley, and others, fiuch Water hath the Velocity of 45- Foot in a 
Second. It remains therefore but to know the Proportion of the Gravity of 
the Air to that of Water : and we have found it not to be always the fame; 
becaufe the Height, the Heat, and the Moifture, of the Atmrfphere, are Va¬ 
riable : neverthelefs, we may fay in general, that the Reafon between the 
Specific^ Gravities ol Water and Air is much about 840 to 1. Taking then 

Vol. I. F f f f * their 

The Telocity 

wherewith the 
^Air Ru(he> intd 

an exhattfted 
RccetVer j 
by Dr. Papm. 
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their Square Roots as I have (aid above, which Roots are 19 and 1, we may 
Conclude that the Velocity of Air mu ft Exceed that of Water by 29 Times : 
and fo Multiplying 45-, the Velocity of Water, by 29, we ill all find, that the 

'Velocity of the Air driven by the whole Preffure of the Atmofphere, is about 
1305" Foot in a Second. 

irinJ produced Xlil. In the Brafs-Work* -at Tivoli, the Water Blows the Fire, not by 
h the Full of Moving the Bellows, but by affording the Wind. Thus : A, is the River, 

pr wt/pope ^ r^e Fn‘l 3C- C»- the Tm£<? into which it Falls. L G, a Pipe. G, the On- 
n‘ 2. *.25. ‘ft? of the Pipe, or N<?/e of the Bellows. GK, the Hearth. E, a Hole in the' 

l.7'9» Pipe. F, a Stopper to that Hole. D, a place under-ground, by which the 
Water runs away. Stopping the Hole E„ there is a perpetual ftrong Wind, 

ifiuing forth at G : and G being ftopt, the Wind comes out fo Vehement-> 
ly at E, that it will, I believe, make a Ball play, like that at Frefinti, 

Ybe> bcjl Form of. -XIV. Whatever Men may imagine concerning Horizontal Sails, I doubt ■ 
Horizontal Sails there will never be found a better, and. more Advantageous way, for receive 

'S.RoMIoJlc, 3"nS fhe Strength of the Wind, or Mo tion of the Air, than Perpendicular Vanes 

made of a True Form, fo as every part thereof may Draw alike. But be- 
caufe I find divers have of late attempted Horizontal Vanes for Mills, I fhall 
explain a way of making Horizontal Vanes capable of Performing, the Moft , 
that is Pcfjlblc with Vanes of equal Extcnfion. 

The Invention is Founded upon the. fame Principle with that of the Sailing 

of Ships, and other VcJJcls, upon the Sea ; namely, Upon Difpofing and Or¬ 
dering of the. Vane or Sail fo, as to ft and in the heft Pofture 'tis pcfiible to 

Move the Arms rf the Mill, or the Body of the Ship, in that Way it is to be 

Moved, by the Force of the Wind Blowing thus or thus again ft them. • 

The Firft Principle then common to both,Ms, That the Vane or Sail be as 
near as 'tis poflible, .a perfect Plain and Smooth Superficies, without any Belly- • 
log, Bunting, or Curvity in the Superficies thereof, upon which the Morion 
or Force of the Wind is Impreffed-.,, 

Secondly, That the Air may have as Many Pajjagcs between the parts of 
the Vane or Sail as may be, that the Moved Air .may come to it sis freely as 
may be, without being Intercepted by a Stagnant Air before it, to Impede or 
Divert its Force. 

Thirdly, That the Plain of the Vane or- Sail be put in the Middle Inclinati¬ 

on,. between the Way of the Wind and the Way of the Arm, or that of the . 
Body of the Ship. 

The Contrivance it fell is This. 

Let A B, fignific the Stream or Current of . the Air or Wind, Moving 
from A to B, and let ‘ C reprefent the Center of the Axis or Spindle, Land¬ 
ing Perpendicular to the Horizon, upon which, at the Top, is fixed at Right 
Angles, the piece D H, making the two Arms C D, and C H, upon the 
Ends of which the Vanes M N, are Moved on Spindles ; fo as that the Plain 
of A he Vane doth always pafs through the Point D : I. fay, thefe Vanes Id 

ordered, fhall be always placed in the moft Advantageous Pofture for Moving 
the. 

AS- 180, 
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the Arms round upon the laid Spindle, whole Center is C, in the Order of 
DEFGHIKLD. 

Firft, For the Vanes placed at D and H, I (ay, They are let in the moft 
Advantageous Pofturc poiiible, in thole two Points : For Firjl, The Vane MN 
at D being to move Diredly againft the Wind, the moft Advantageous Pcfture 

is to turn its edge dircdly againlt the Wind, and thereby to give the lead 
Reftftance poiiible, that being the only Point in which the Vane, fuppofed on¬ 
ly a Superficies, Draws not. And Secondly, For the Vane M N placed at FI, 
it ftandeth the molt Advantagecufly, becaule its Motion being diredly from 
or before the Wind, it ftandeth full Crcfs, or Oppofed to the Motion thereof. 

5ccondly, The l anes at E, b,G, and I, K, L, (land the molt Advantageoufly, 

becaule they Divide the Angle between the Way of the Wind and that of the 
Anns in thole Points into two Equal Parts, and conlequently the Wind Ini- 
prefteth the Greateft Force in the moll Diredr Way : For it is eafie to be 
Demonftrated, That the Force Imprelfed on the Vane by the Wind, is Per¬ 
pendicular to the Surface, and conlequently that the Obliquity of the Force 
to the way of the Arms, Increaled by the Vanes Handing more full againft 
the Wmd, will have a lels Proportion of Power to promote the Motion there¬ 
of, than in the Pofture here Set. And fuppofing the Vanes let Sharper to 
the Wind, the Diminution of the Force ImprdTed by the Wind on its Sur- 
facej will be greater than the Augmentation of its Power, by being Moved 
more Diredly to the' Way of the Arms. This is eafie enough to be Geome¬ 
trically Demonftrated. 

The Vane may be lo ordered, as always to Stand in this Pofturc by a great 
many ways: 1 (hall only inftance in One, not the bell for PraHice, ‘ but the 
moft Eafie to be underftood and Demonftrated. 

Let the Vane be equally Expanded on each fide of its Axis, by which the F&. 181 
Prefture on the extreams of it are always Counterpoifed, then Fallen upon 
the Lower end thereof a Wheel, which may be in Diameter about | of the 
Length of the Arms from Hole to Hole; then Fix a Wheel upon the Frame 
in which the Spindle of the Arms do Move, that (hall be of Half the Diame¬ 
ter with the former, and to contain Half the number of Teeth. Then by a 
third fmall Wheel, Fixed under the Arms, of a convenient Bignefs, Com* ■ ' 
municate the Motion of the One to the Other , for by this means each Vane 

being lo provided, they will, being once let Right, always continue to be 
Moved and Difpoled in the true Pofture defired. 

This Contrivance will not only be Uleful for all manner of common Wmd- 
Mills, but alio for Water-Mills in Rivers, where there can no Dam be made* 
as may allb the Perpendicular Vanes of other Mills, neither of which has been 
lo much as Hinted by any Perfon whatfoever that I have hitherto heard of. 

XV. i. The Art of Flying hath been in all Ages Attempted by many, parricu- ^fn<jcco>.nt 

larly in the Times of our famous Fryar Roger Bacon,who lived about yoo Years 
fince. He was Believed a Magician or Conjurer, and to have performed what pbh.coii. % 
was related of him, by the help of Diabolical Magickl, but from the perutajn. x. p> u 

of leveral of his excellent Works yet Extant, 1 efteem him no Inch rerifbn, 
Ffffx I 
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I rather find him to have been a good Mathematician, a knowing Mechanick# 

a rare Chymift, and a moft Accompliffied Experimental Philcfcpher, which was 
a Miracle for that Dark Age. This Man affirms the Art of Flying Polfiblc, 
and that He himfelf knew how to make an Engine, in which a Man Sitting, 
might be able to carry himfelf through the Air like a Bird : And Affirms, 
that there was then another Perlon who had adtually Tryed it with good 
Succefs. We have not wanted Later Irifrances in England, of feveral Inge¬ 
nious Men, who have employed their Wits and Time, about this Dejign. 

Particularly, I have been credibly Informed, That one Mr. Gafcoigne did a- 
bout 40 Years fince Try it with good Effedt, though he fince Dying, the 
thing alfb Dyed with him* And even now there are not Wanting lome in 
England, who Affirm themfelves able to do it, and that they have proved as 
much by Experiment. We have little or no account of the Ways they 
have taken to Effect their Defigns; But we may conclude them Defe¬ 
ctive in fomewhat or other, fince we do not find them brought into com- 
mon SJfc. 

TJx oirt of Fly- x. The Sieur Bcfnier, a Smith of Sable in the County of Maine, hath In- 

nfer.6> 5'Be{: vente<^ an 'Engine for Flying. It confifts of two Foies or Bods, which have 
Ibid. p. 15. at Each End of them an oblong Cbaffle of Taffiety, which Cbaffles Fold from 

182. above Downwards, as the Frame of a folding Window Cbaffle. He fits thefe. 
Foies upon his Shoulders, fo that two of the Cbaffles may be before him, and 
the other two behind him. The Order of Moving them, is thus: When the 
Bight Hand Strikes down the Bight Wing before, A, the Left Leg by means of 
the String E, Puls downward the Left Wing behind, B; then immediately 
after, the Left Hand Moves or Strikes downwards the Left Wing before, C j 
and at the fame time the Bight Foot, by the String F, Moves or Pulls down 
the Bight Wing behind D, and fo Succeflively, or Alternately, the Diago¬ 
nally Oppofite Wings always Moving downwards, or Striking the Air 
together. 

I. P. Francefco Lana in his Prodromo, finding by an Experiment, That 
the Weight of the Air is 6^0 part of the Weight of a like quantity of 
Water, he concludes certainly, That if we could make a Veflel of Glafs 
or other Matter that might Weigh lefs than the Air that is in it, and fhould 
draw out all its Air, this Veflel would be Lighter in Specie than Air it felf, 
and therefore would Swim in it and Afcend on High. This He fuppofes may 
be done, by making a Round Veflel of Thin Plate Brafs, (Weighing 3 Ounces - 
in a Square Foot) of the Diameter of 14 Foot. For the Surface of the Veflel will 
be 616 Square Feet, and the Brafs will Weigh no more than 184$ 
Ounces ; whereas.the Content will be 14377 Cub. Feet, and that Quantity of 
Air will Weigh xi yyf Ounces : fo that that Air being evacuated, the Veflel 
will be 307! Ounces Lighter than Air, and therefore will not only Alcend 
into the Air,, but alfb carry up with it a Weight of 307!' Ounces. And 
thus by Encreafing the Bulk of the Veflel, without Encreafing the Thicknefs 
of: the Plates of Bra/s, he fuppofes a kind of Ship may be made, to Swim 
m the Air, and, to carry two or three Men it. 

Flying thu- 
riot., by 
Fsy.Cana. 
if/hid.! p» x So 
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2. The Fallacy of the Authors Reasoning lies in this ; He luppoles Copper o fshown impraffg. 

3 Ounces in a Foot Square to be of fuflicient Thicknels to Refift the Pref-^jo^ 
fure of the Air in a Globe of 14 Foot Diameter, nay of any Dimenfions. But in ibij, p. 27* 

this we can nowife Aflent to him : For the PrefTure from without Inwards, 
though it be always the lame upon Equal Surfaces, yet upon Unequal Sur¬ 
faces the Cafe is quite otherways, for there the PrefTure will be found, not 
the fame, but to Encreale always in the fame Proportion with the Surface, 
and thence confequently the Thicknefs of his Copper, or any Metal or Material, 
which he (hall make ufe of, muft Increafe in the fame Proportion, with the 
Diameter oi the Sphere, and confequently the Weight of his Copper mull: al¬ 
ways Increafe in the lame Proportion at leaft to the Solidity of his Sphere ; fo < 

that by his Augmenting the Quantity or his Sphere, he has no manner of 
Advantage of making it proportionably Lighter than the Air, and propor- 
tionably Strong, but the contrary: For it is manifeft, That a Bigger Sphere 

fo made of any Matter we yet know, has lels Power of Refifting the fame 
Prejfure of the Air than a Lels, becaufe of the Finite Refiftance of Matter 
to PrefTure, there being lome degree of Prejfure that will Crufh every Body.- 

XVI. This Engine is compofed of four Principal Parts ; the Serpent A A, E„?h}e 

two Foot-Steps or Treddles B B, one Clapper C, and two Arms D D, D D. Unnen 

The Serpent or Iron Bar A A, has two Elbows E E, where to the Endsc/o^ »by M* de 
of the Ropes are fix'd that Raife and put Down thc.Footfleps, BB,^,! 
FF aie two Fourths of a Circle, that fucceilively Reft upon two Arches or Fg. 1830 
Bows of Iron G G, which are above the Clapper C, to Raife it. H H are 
two Teeth of Iron, added to the Serpent making, an Angle of 2y Dc*. with 
F F, and KK, which ferve to put Down a Bafcule, or Sweep, which is in 
the Arm that caines the Shuttle. Tne Footfteps or Lreddles differ in nothing 
from thole which are ufually made ufe of, only the Cords that hold them 
Pendent from tne Ground are fixt in the Elbows ot the Serpent, which in 
turning Railes and puts them Down by the help of. two-little Pullics, upon 
which the Ropes turn. 

The Clapper is fupported between two Pillars with a Rope double twifted, 
which makes it to make a kind of Spring, and caules it natural!v to owe for¬ 
wards to Beat the Cloth. D 

L M, is one of the Arms which pals freely into the.Canal or Pipe NN,. 
fupported by four Pillars of WoodOOOO.' The Motion of it proceeds 
from the following Parts. PQ0 is a Bafcule, which, though unequally dr- 
vided by its Supporter R, is yet in /Equilibria, the End PR being made to 
weigh exadlly as much as R Or 

At the Extremity of this Bajcule is ty'd a Cord which pafles through 
the Pully S, and terminates at the Extremity of the Arm, where it is faftr 
ned to a little Bow! M. At the other Extremity of the lame Arm, that is- 
to lay towards L, is allofaftned underneath, a Cord which pafifes through « 
the Pulley T, and which carries the Weight V. 

At.the fame end of the Arm is accled a little Niche !Z>, about the bignelsof: 
half the Shuttle: then over a little Bar X Y, which pafles athwart the Ann, 

thSECx 
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there are two other little pieces of Wood, having at the end of them two 
i ean, which enter into the Niche Z, through two Holes which are there 

of the one fide and t’other. ' * 

1 o tin. Ends of thefe little pieces of Wood, there is a little Bow of Whale- 
hone or Steel, which keeps the two Ends afunder, and forces the Teeth, 
which ae at the other end, to enter into the Niche, before the laid pieces can 
them/elves. At the Points i i, are two Ropes that pafs through the Pul- 

iKS 1 ~5 j^hned tot^e Pillars o 3, 04, and have each of them a little Weight 
at the end oig enough to keep it from pafling through a little Bowl which is 
under each Pulley. 

This Arm thus difpofed, goes and comes in the Hole NN, in the fol¬ 
lowing manner. One 1 ooth of the Serpent, already deferibed, (hikes upon 
the Extremity of the Bafcule P a, and fo caufes the End Q r0 Rife up, 
which drawing the Cord faftned to the Point CL, makes the Ann L'M, to 
Advance forward. But when afterwards the Tooth of the Serpent is come 
..orth again, then the W eight V, tied to the other-End of the lame Arm by 
a Cord that pafles through tire Pulley T, forces the faid Arm by its own 
Weight to Return again. 

. Wh.e? thc Arm LM, is in its ordinary place, the two little pieces of Wood, 
into which enteis the Bar XY, enclofe the Shuttle by means of the Whale¬ 
bone Spring. But when the /aid Arm approaches the other oppofite Arm, 

thm the Coids tied to the Points 1 i, being a little too fhort, and the Weight 
which is at toy' end of them not being able to pafs through, the Spring gives 
way.a little,, and fo the Shuttle is no longer enclofed by the Ann which car- 
iiv.s it, but. is wholly leceived and grafp’d by the other, which likewife in its 
I uin, delivers it back again in the fame manner. 

rne Motion of the whole Machine is made at the rate as you Move the 
.lianale of the Serpent, for then the Arms caufe the Threads to open, and 
immediately one of the Arms begins to Aide in towards the oppofite Arm, to 
which it canies the Shuttle and Retires, immediately : At the fame time, one 
Oa the Qnalters of a Cncle, which held the Clapper Elevated, forfakes it, 
and leaves it for to flap, and then the oppofite quarter of a Circle Elevating 

/elf, the other Elbow changes the Threads, and the ether Arm Retires, and 
to fucceflively. 

The Advantages of this Engine are th<?fe. 1. One Mill will fet 10 or iz 

of thefe Looms at Work. 2. You may make the Cloth of what Breadth 

you pleafe. 3. There will be fewer Knots in the Cloth, flnee the Threads 
wil; not break fo faff as in other Looms, becaufe the Shuttle that breaks the 
grcateil part, can never touch them. In fhort, The Work. will be carried 
on Quicker, and at lefs Charge, in regard that inftead of feveral Work-Folks 
which arc required in making very large Cloths, One Boy will ferve to tie 
the I breads 01 the feveral Looms as faft as they break, and to order the Quills 
Zbbut the Shuttle. 

XVII. I 
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XVII. I Order’d a Model of a parr of a Waggon to be made confiding o{AdvAnugts of 

tour Wheels, two Axes, and a Board nailed upon the Axes. The Laffer Wheels H^-J wbetjs 

were 43 Inches high, and the Bigger Woods yy Inches high, vj\. ri of the* Member of 

Ordinary height of the Wheels of a Waggon : The Weight of the Model wasf/*°xford So~ 
airnoil lib. I had alio two otner Wheels made yf Inches high to be put n. ifi. f %<<< 

on in dead of the Leffer. The Middle of the two Axes were 64; Inches a- 
funder. All the Wheels Turn'd very eafily upon the Axes. 

A piece of Lead yog lib. Averdupoife, was laid upon the Model, fo for¬ 
ward, that the Lejjer Wheels feemed to bear above f parts of the Weight. 

Then the Model was drawn with a String laid over a Pulleys the top where¬ 
of was | of an Inch higher then the top of the Hinder Axes, and the Mid¬ 
dle of this Pulley was 71. Inches from the Middle of the Bore Axis. 

The Lejjer Wheels being put on, and the String being tied to the top of 
their Axis. 

I. Three Pound drew the Model on the fmooth level Table. 
а. Twenty Pound drew the Lejfier Wheels over a Squared Rod % of an Inch 

thick. 

5. Thirty Pound drew them over a Round Rod a little more than j an Inch- 
thick. . • ' - " 

4. Thirty One Pound drew them over a Square Rod half an Inch thick. 
y. Twelve Pound drew the Hinder Woods over the bigger Square Rod. 
The String being laid under-this Axis, vig: g of an Inch lower than before. 
б. Twenty nine Pound drew the Lejjer Wheels over the Bigger Square Rod, 
Then .the two Bigger Wuecls being pur on in dead of the Lejjer, and* the 

String lying Over the Axis. 

7. Three Pound drew the Model on the Table. 
8. -Twenty five Pound drew the Fore Wheels over the Round Rod. 
9. Twenty five Pound drew them over the Bigger Square Rod. 
1 o. The String lying under the Axis, 16 Pound drew them over the kail 

Rod. 
II. Twenty three Pound drew them over the Round Rod. - 
1 2. Twenty three Pound drew them over the Bigger Square Rod. 
13. Thirteen Pound drew the Hinder Wheels over the Bigger Square Rod. 
In all thefe Experiments, the Lead wasdaid exactly upon the fame part of' 

•he Board, but yet when the Lejjer Woods were taken off, the Lead did not learn 
ib much forward, fo that the Hinder Wheels were fo mew-hat more prefled titan 
they were before. 

By Comparing the. fecond, third, and fourth Experiments, with the. tenths, 
eleventh, and twelfth, it appears how much more eafily a Waggon, &c. might 
be drawn in Rough Ways, if the Fore Wheels were as High as the. Hinder 

Wheels, and if the Thills were fixt under I fast Axis. Such a Waggon as this,-, 
would like wile be Drawn more eafily, where the Wheels cut in Clay, or 
Sand, or any Soft Ground. And moreover High W,eeh would -not cut lb - 

deep as Low Wheels, 
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Lorv Wheels indeed are better for Turning in a narrow Compafs than High 

ones : But it feems probable that Waggons with four High Wheels, might be 
i'o contrived, that there Ihould be no great Inconvenience in that Refpedi: * 
at lcaft, luch Waggons as feldom have occafion to turn fhort, as Carriers WaJ- 
gonsy and iuch like. * 

The Difference which you may ohferve in the eighth and eleventh Expe¬ 

riment*, is agreeable to what is faid by S. Stevinus* and Dr. Wallis* vig 

1 hat if a Coach* &c. muff be Drawn over Rough, Uneven Places, it is bell 
to fix the Traces to the Coach Lower than the Height of the Horfes 
Shoulders. 

34. A Table Foot long, was fet with one End 8* Inches Higher than the 
other End, and the Model being loaded as before, lefs Weight by 6 Ounces 
drew it up the Tabie, when the four Bigger Wheels were on, than when two 
Bigger and two Lefs were on. Becaufe in the firft Cafe there was almoft the 
lame Diredeion of the Motion of the Model and of the String that drew it ; 
biu not in the fecond Cafe, when the Fore Axis was fb much Lower than the 
top of the Pulley, 

* 

%A Ltetv fort of 
Calef y deferibed 
ly Sir R. B. 

»n, 172. /M02S. 

XVIII. This Calcjh goes on Two Wheels; Carries one Perfon, is Light 
enough , Tho it Hangs not on Braces, yet it is eafier than the Common 
Coach ; A Common Coach will Overturn, if one Wheel go on a Superfi¬ 
cies a Foot and a half Higher than that of the other, but this will admit of 
the Difference of 37 Foot in Height of the Superficies, without danger of 
Over-turning: We Chofe all the irregular Banks, and fides of Ditches -to 
run over ; and I have this day leen it at five feveral times, turn over and 
over, and the Horfe not at all difordeFd. If the Horfe fhould be in the leaff 
unruly, with the help of one Pin, you Difingage him from the Calcjh without 
an> Inconvenience. I my felf have been once Overturned, and knew it not 
till I Jookt up, and faw the Wheel fiat over my Head • and if a Man went 
with his Eyes fluit, he would imagine himlelf in the moft Ifnooth way, tho5 
at the fame time there be three Foot Difference in the Height of the Ground 
of each Wheel. 5 

The contrivance XIX. Let DEF, be a pair of Bellows 40 Inches long, that may be opened 

,b>’ removing the Part F> from E : Let them be exadlly fhut every where, 
-! . . . .out at the Aperture E; and let a Pipe E G, 20 or Inches long, be Sodred 
£rx/lt± by t0 the fald Aperture E, having its other end in a Veffel G, full of Mercury* 

cT 177!^. 1*240.and P*?ced near fro Middle of the Bellows. 
184, A, is an Axis for the Bellows to Turn upon. 

B, A Counterpoife faffned to the lower end of the Bellows. 

C, a Weight with a Clafp to keep the Bellows upright. 
Now if we fuppofe the Bellows opened only to f, or {landing Upright, 

and full of Mercury* it is plain that the faid Mercury being 40 Inches High, 
mult Fall, as in the Torricellian Experiment, to the Height of about 27 Inches, 
and conlecjuendy the Bellows muff open towards F, and leave a Vacuity there. 
I ins Vacuity mull be filled with the Mercury Afcending from G through the 

Pipe 
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Pipe G E, the Paid Pipe being but zz Inches long: by this means the Bel- 

lews mull be opened more and more till the Mercury continuing to Afcend, 
makes the Upper part of the Belhws fa heavy, that the Lower part mull get 
loofe from the Clafp C, and the Bellows fhould turn quite upfide down ; but 

the Veflel G, being fet in a convenient place, keeps them Horizontal, and the 
part F, Engageth there-in another Clafp C j then the Mercury by its Weight 
runs out from the Bellows into the Veflel G, through the Pipe E G, and me 
Bellows muft Ihut clofer and clofer until the part EF comes to be fb LiMit, 
that the Counterpoife B is able to make the part F, get loofe from ^the 
Clafp C ; then the Bellows comes to be Upright again as before; the Mercury 

lelt in them falls again to the Height of 27 Inches, and confequently all the 
other Eftebfs will-follow, as we have already feen, and the Motion will Con¬ 

tinue for ever. 

Upon this, it is to be obfervd, That the Bellows can never be~opened by 
the Internal Preffure, unlefs the laid Prefliire be Arranger than the External 
Now in the Cafe before 11s, it is plain, That altho’ the Lowermoft part of11*182. ^ 133. 
the Bellows be Prefled Outward by 40 Inches of Mercury, yet the Upper 
part having no Mercury above it, bears none at ail ; the parts that lie in the 
Middle near the Axis of the Bellows bear but 20 Inches, and fb all the reft 
muft bear more or lei's, according as they lie Higher or Lower : It is evident 
therefore, That there are as many parts that bear lefs than 20 Inches, as 
there are that bear.more, and the Increafe of Preffure following an Arithme¬ 

tical Vronreff.cn, it is undeniable, that all thefe Preffures added together, will 
do no more than one Uniform Preffure, that would be equal to 20 Inches 
every where. It is alfo plain, That the Weight of the Atmofphcre cannot 
come at the Inward part of the Bellows, but through the Pipe G E, which 
containing 22 Perpendicular Inches of Mercury, doth Counterpoife fo much 
of the Weight of the Atmofphcre ; fo that this being fuppofed to be 27 In¬ 
ches of Mercury9 it cannot prefs the Inward part of the Bellows but with a 
Weight equivalent to 5 Perpendicular Inches of Mercury. So that we find, 
the Inward Preffure both of the Mercury and the Atmcfphcrc is equivalent 
but to 25* Inches of Mercury in all. Whereas the Preffure of the Atmof 

phere upon.the Outfide is every where equal to 27 Inches 3 from whence it 
appears, .That the Preffure without, is ftronger than the Preffure within. 
From this we may conclude, That the Bellows {landing Untight will rather 
Shut than Open. 

I (hall fay nothing to the Alterations this Author may* make in his Engine,*'t- * 
rcfolving to leave it to others to {hew him, that upon'that Principle all he 
can do flgnifies nothing. And I doubt not, but if he pleafes to confiilt 
M. Pernuit, de In Hire, or any other at Paris, he will find them of the fame 
Opinion with Mr. Boyle, and Mr. Hock, and others Here. 

XX. 1 his Reflecting Trumpet, confifts of two Parts. The Utmoft B h, isrbe sPeukiH£ 

a large Concave Pyramid, about a Yard long, (or may be of any manage- lT-‘by *luC\. 
able Length) Open at the Bale B, and Clofed not with a Flat, buff a .Conyers. 
Concave Head, at the Cone B. Within this is fuftned £ Bended 'Lube A n. A' 1027 
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This Trumpet did at a Meeting of the Royal Society at Arundel-Flbujcj diftifidl- 
ly deliver feme Words, crofs the Garden and the River Thanes, and that a- 
gainft the Wind which was then ftrongg and,the Words were written down 
by one, that was lent over for that purpofe - Whereby it appeared, That a 
Reflecting Trumpet, after this, or foine other like, manner, of Wood, Tin, 
Pewter, Stone, or Earth, or which may be belt of Bell-Metal, will carrv 
me Voice as fir, i. not farther, than the Long one Invented by Sir Samuel 

iAcnciaru. Bcfides that, it leems. to take oft from the Aftoniffnng x\oile near 
at hand, which happens in ufe of the find Long Trumpet: By Sir Sam. More- 

land's Trumpet Angularly Arched,in the .Middle, the delivery of Sound to 
any Diftant Place was much fhortned , and by another with three laro-e 
Angular Arches, reaching almoft from one End to the Other, the Sound was- 
almoft wholly Obftmfled. 

The Swftnefs cf XXL I provided a Pendulum, of (mail Virginal Wire, with a. Piftol Bullet 

?bZ?Lpiicusat.thc end ot'ic> whieh bad two Vibrations id one Second of Time. 1 took 
cr Ecchoes; by this Pendulum, and (landing ovei; forgainft a High Wall, I clapt two pieces - 
^.Walker. of fmall Boards together, and obferved how long it was ere the Echo return- 
!;’^47' f* 433#ed • and I Removed my Station till I found the place whither the Echo Re¬ 

turned in about half a Second. But that I might Diftinguifh the Time more 
nicely, I clapt every Second of Time, to or j y times together ; i'o that by 
this means, I could the better Difcover whether the Diftances betwixt the 
Claps and the Echoes, and, the following Claps, were Equal. And though 
it be very difficult to be Exact, yet I could come within lome few Yards'of 
the place I fought for, thus: I obferved the two- Places,, where 1 could but 
juft difcover that I was too near, and where 1 was too fir off ; and from the 
midway betwixt them I meafured to the Wall, which. Meafure doubled, was 
die Space that the Sound Moved in half a Second. 

Here follow the Numbers of Englijh Feet which a Sound Moved m om Set. 
cond of Time at feveral Trials. 

Trials Feet. Trials 

1 12.56 

' » 

V 5 
2 

■ 
1507 6 

3 1526 7 
4 1150 

. 8 

Feet. Trials Feet. 

1292 
• 

9 ' 

0
0

 

U78 10 1290 

1292 11 1200 

1185 

Merfennus mentions an Experiment wherein-he found the Motion of the Sound 

tOfbe 1474 ^ect *n a Second. The Academy del Cimento caufed 6 Elarquebuf-* 

fes, >and 6 Chambers to be fired one after another at the Diftance. of 5*739 
Englijh Feet, and from the Flafh to the Arrival of the Report of each was 5" : 
Aqd repeating the Experiment al the Midway, the Motion was exadlly in half.: 

the. 
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the time; and Mr. Boyle obferved, That the Motion of Sound pafles above 
400 Yards in a Second. 

When the Eirft Trial was made, there was fame Wind ilirring, tho’ not 
much ; the ad, 3d and 6th, were made in a Calm morning. In the 8th, 
the Echo was returned from a Wall at 395* Yards DiHance in two Seconds, 
and in the 9th and 10th, at zi? and Yards DiHance, in one Second, 

The 4th was made at one end of St. Johns Cloifler in Oxford, which is 104 
Feet 7 Inches long, where the Sound was Reflected I I times in two Seconds : 

And the 5-th, on the North fide of New College Cloifter, (which is 160 Feet 

8 Inches long) where there were about Echoes in two Seconds. 

By lome of thole Experiments that I tried, I am Inclined to think, That 
the Sound Moved Quicker when it was Calm, than in a Wind, even when the 
Sound Moved half way with the Wind ; and that it Moves fwifter at firH, 
than afterwards. 

There is feldom any Echo, where there is not fome Wall, Wood, Bank, or 
fuch like, direcfly Oppofite, that may Refledl the Sound to the Perfon that 
makes it ; but irf St. Johns Grove, if you Hand near the Gate leading from 
the College to the Grow, and Clap, the Echo will Return to you from the 
Ball Court, though a Line drawn from you to the Ball Court be not Perpen¬ 
dicular to the Wall there, but as much Oblique as the Line A B, is to the l3^ 
Line BC ; where A reprefents the Gate, BC the Ball Court-Wall, and BD 
another Wall. Or, if you Hand at E, the Corner of the Grove next to Tri¬ 

nity, and Clap, the Echo will Return to you from the Ball Court. 

In the fame Grove, I Hood about ^o Yards from the fame Gate, and the 
Gate being (hut, I Clapt, and at other times Stamped, and the Echo Returned 

: irom the Gate as loud, if not louder than the Clap or Stamp. 
An Echo Refledied from a Gate or Door, has ufualiy a baler and duller 

Sound than that which is returned from a Wall, this being much brisker. 
As I have been walking towards a Wall, I have Claped my Hands toge¬ 

ther feveral times, and I could diHinguilh the Echo from-the Clap, till I came 
within 7 or g Yards of the Wall. 

In the Cloifter/, where, as was faid before, the Echo was Repeated feveral 
times, the HrH Repetition feemed to be (lower than the fecond or third ; but 
ot all the Repetitions, befides the firH, the fublequent feemed flower than the 
precedent. / 

I have obferved the Tolling of a Sound forward and back again, in very 
many Places where there are Parallel Walls ; and where the DiHance of the 
Walls is lefs, there the Echoes follow one another quicker. 

Wherefoever a Sound was thus tolled betwixt two Walls, if I Hood about 
the Middle, I could hear the Sound twice as quick, that is, twice as often Re¬ 
peated in one Second, as if 1 Hood near one Wall: The Sound being Re- 
He&ed to me from both ends, when I Hood in the middle. 

In Trinity Ball Court, when I Hood and Clapt at B, three or four Yards 
from the End of the Wall C, or at A> which is oppofite to B, the Sound was #©• 
tolled betwixt the Oppofite Walls ; but not half fo long as When I Hood be¬ 
twixt the Walk. Iii Places where there are Parallel Walls-, not above fix tit 

Ggggi eight 
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eight Yards afunder, as in Trinity Bnll Courts and at the Entrance into 
St. Johns Grove, &c. I have heard the Echoes of a Clap following one ano,* 
ther dillindtly enough ; but there the Echoes of a Mufical Note, which was 
longer than a Clap, were fo confuted, that they teemed one continued Long 

Sound : which makes me think, that the Echo in fome Vaults, is nothing elle 
but the Sound tolled betwixt the Side Walls, and betwixt the Top and Bot« 
tom. This alfb makes me conjecture, That the Reafbn why firinyed Mufical 

Instruments give a greater and longer Sound to the Strings, than if the Strings 

were fixt to a Tingle board, may be this.; becaufe the Sound is--tolled from fids 
to fide in the. Belly of the lnftrument. 

The Doctrine of 
Sounds by 
Narcillus, 
Bifhop of Ferns 
and Leighlin. 

sv 15^ !• 472 

XXII. I cannot better Explain the Vfifulnefs of this Theory of Sounds, than 
by making a Companion ’twixt the Faculties of Seeing and Hearing as to their 
Improvements. In order to which, I Obferve, That Vifion is threefold Dir eft, 

Refracted, an djReflcx’d, anfwerable whereunto we have Op ticks, Diop tricks, and 
C atop tricky. 

In like manner*Hearing may be Divided into Direct, Infracted, and Rjflcx’d} 

where to anlwer three Parts of our DoCIrine of Acoujlicfs; which are yet 
namelels, unlels we call them AcouJlickj, Diaccuftickj, and Catacouftickj, (or in, 
another Sente, but to as good purpo(e-) Phonickj, Diaphonickj., andCataphcnicks; 

Direct Vifion has been Improved ,two ways. 
1. Ex parte Obieciij by the Arts of Producing, Confierving, and Imitating? 

and duly Applying, Light, and Colours.. 
T». Ex parte Organi vel Js/lcdii, by making ule of Tubes without GJaffcs, or, 

a Man’s Cloted Hand to look through. So likewile Direct Hearing, partly 
has, and partly may further receive great, and .notable Improvements, both ex 

parte-Objecti, and ex parte Organi vel Mcdii., 

I. As to the ObjeCI of Hearing, which is-Sound, Improvement has beeny 
and may be made, both as to the Begetting ; and as to the Conveying and Pro- 

pogating (which is a kind of Confierving) oPSounds. 

1. As to the Begetting of Sounds. The Art of Imitating any Sound, whe¬ 
ther by Speaking (that is Pronouncing) any kind of Language, (which really 
is an .Art; and the Art of Speaking perhaps one of the grcatelD or by Whilb 
ling, or by Singing, (which are allowed Arts) or by Hollowing,. or Luringy 
(which the Hunt [man and Faulkjier would have to be an Art alio) or by Imi* 
toting with the Mouth - (or otherwite) the voice of any Animal; as of Quails, 
Cats, and the like, or by Representing, any Sound begotten by . the Collifior* 
of Solid Bodies, or after any other manner ; thete are all Improvements of 
DireH Hearing, and may be Improved. 

Moreover, the Skill to make all forts of Mufical Inflruments-, .both Ancienr 
and Modern, whither Wind Infiruments or Stringd, or of any other Sort, 
whereof there are very many (as Drums, Bells,. the . Syftrum of the Egyptians, 
or the like) that Beget (and not only Propagate) Sounds: the Skill of Making 
thete, I lays is zn Art, that has as much Improv’d Direct Hearing, an an 
Harmonious Sound exceed? a Single.and Rude one, that is aa Immufical Tone: 

which Art is yet capable of farther Improvement*. And Y hope,. Thar by the 
% ^ Rules* 
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Rules, which may happily be laid down, concerning the Nature, Propagation,. 

and Proportion or Adapting of Sounds, a way may be found out, both to Im¬ 
prove Mufical lufltuments■ already in ule, and to Invent New Ones, that [hall 
be more Sweet and Lufhious than any yet known. Befides, that by the fame 
means Inftruments may be made, that Ihall Imitate any Sound in Nature, that 
is not Articulate; be it of Bird, Beall, or what thincr elft {never. 

Z. The Conveying and Propagating (which is a kind of Confsrving) of Sounds, 

is much helped by duly Placing the Sonorous Body, and alfo by the Medium. 

For if the Medium be Tbin and QuiePcent, and the Sounding Body Placed con¬ 
venient! y, thv Sound will be cafily and regularly Propagated, and mightily 

1. 1 he 'Medium mud be Thin and Quicficent ; Hence in a dill Evening or 
the Dead of the Night, (when the Wind ceafes) a Sound is better ihnt our, 
and to a greater Didance than other wile. 

2. The Sonorous Bod; mud be Placed conveniently, Wy. Near a Smooth Wail, 

eithei Pmtic or Arched, (Cyclcidicaily or .Elliptically, rather than otherwise. .* 
though a Circular or any Arch wHl do; but not fo well.) Hence in a Church* 

the neaiei the Pieachcr dands to the l-Pall-) (and certainly its much the bed 
way to piace Pulpits near the Wall) the better is he heard, elpecially by thole 
who dand near the Wall, alfo, though at a greater Didance from the Pulpitc 

thole, at the Remoted End of the Church, by laying their Ears lomewhat 
dole to die Wall, may hear him eafier than thofe in the Middle. 

Hence alfo do arife Whifpcring Places. For the Voice being applied to one 
En'd of an Aren, eafily Rowls to the other. And indeed, were the Motion 
and Prorogation of Sounds but rightly underdoed, ’twould be no hard matter 
to contrive Whifpering Places of infinite variety and ule. And. perhaps there 
could be no better -or more pleafant Hearing a Confort of Muficl^ than at Rich 

a Place as this ; where the Sounds Rowling long together before they come to 
the Ear, mud needs Confolidate and Imbody into one; which becomes a true 
Compofnion of Sounds, and is the very Life and Soul of Confort. 

2. .If the. So?iorous Body, be placed near Water, the Sound will eafily be. 
be Convey d, yet mollify’d ; as. Experience teacheth us from a \im of Beils 

near a River, and a great Gun fhot off at Sea ; which differ much in the 
Strength, and yet loftnels and continuance, or Propagation of their Sounds from 
the lame at Land ; where the Sound is more Harfh and more Perifhingo or 
much fooner Decays. & * 

3. In a Plane a Voice may be heard at a far greater Didance, than m 

Uneven Ground. The Reaion of all which lad nam'd Phenomena isthclame^ 
becaufe the Sonorous Air meeting with little or no Refidance upon a Plane 

(much lefs upon an Arch d) fmooth Superficies, ealily Rowls along it, without, 
being ict 01 hindi ed in its Motion, and conlequently without having dts Partir v 
Disfigured, and-put into another kind of Revolution; than what they had 
at the fird Begetting of thQ Sound, which is the true Caufe of its Prefervatioh 

or ProgreJJion; and fails much when , the Air paffes over an Uneven Surface* 
according to the Degrees of its Inequality; and fomewfaat al fo, when it paffes 
over the Plane Superficies of a Body, that is hard and redding. 

Where-’ o 
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Wherefore the Smith Top of the Water, (by realon of its yielding to the 

■Arched Air, and gently rifing again with a kind of 1{efurge, like to Elafticity 

though it be not lb ; by which Refurge it Quickens and Haftens the Motion of 
the Air Rowling over it, and by its yielding preferves it in its Arched Cycloidi- 

cal or Elliptical Figure) the Smooth top of the Water, I fay, for thefe Reafons, 
and by thefe means, Conveys a Sound more entire, and to a greater Diftance, 
titan the Plane Surface of a piece of Ground, a Wall, or any other Solid Bo- 
dy whatever, can do. 

z.. 0}'gnn) which is the Ear, is helpt much by Placing it near a Wall, 
(especially at one end ot an Arch, the Sound being Pegctten at the other) or 
near the Surface of Water, or of the Earth ; along which the Sounds are 
moil eafily and naturally Conveyed } as was before declared. And ’tis Incre¬ 
dible, how far a Sound made upon the Earth, '(by the Trampling of a Troop 
of Horfes, for Example) may be heard, in.a {fill Night, if a Man lays his Ear 
cioie to the Ground in a large Plane. 

Otacauftickj here come in for helping the'Ear 5 which may be fo contrived 
(by a right underftanding the P rogr ejjion-of Sounds, which is the Principal 
1 hing to be Known for the due regulating all fuch kinds of Inftruments) as 
that the Sound might enter the Ear without any RefraSlion. 

( Refried Vifion (which is always made ex parte Mediift arifes from the 
different Denfity, Figure, and Magnitude of the Medium } which is fomewhat 
altered alio by the divers Incidence ol the Vifiblc Rays, and lo it is in Refratted 

Hearing, all thefe Caufes concur to its Production j and fome others to be here¬ 
after confidered. 

Now as any Object (a Man for Example) feen through a Thickned Air, 
by Refraction appears greater than really he is : So likewife a Sound, heard 
through the fame Thickned part of the Atmcfpherc, will be confiderably va¬ 
ry d from what it would feem to be, if heard through a Thinner Medium. 

And this I call a Refracted.Sound. 

Improvements of Refracted Vifion have been made, by Grinding or Blowing 
Glaffes into a certain Figure, and Placing them at due Diftancesj whereby 
the Objedi may be (as 5twas) enabled to fend forth its Rays more Vigoroufly, 
and the Vifive Faculty Impowered the better to receive them. Thus, 

1. A fine Glafs Bubble, fill d with Clear Water, and Placed before a Burn¬ 
ing Candle or Lamp, does help it to dart forth its Rays to a Prodigious 
Length and Brightness. 

z. The VIfive Facility is much Helped. 
1. By Spectacles and other Glaffes which are made to Help the Purblind 

and Weal^ Eyes, to fee at any competent Diftance. 
z. By Perjpc Stive Glaffes and Eclcfcopcs, which Help the Eye to See Objedls 

at a very great Diftance, which otherwife would not be difcernable. 
3. By Microfcopcs or Magnifying Glaffes, which Help the Eye to fee Near 

ObjeSts, that by reafon of their Smallnefs were Inviftblc before, 
4. By Polyfcopes or Multiplying Glaffes, whereby one thing is reprefented to 

the Eye as many, whether in the fame or different Shapes. 

After 
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After the fame manner, Inftruments may be contrived for affixing both the 

Sonorous Body to fond forth its Sound more ftrongiy, and the Acoufticl\ Faculty 

to receive and difoern it more eafily and didin&Iy. And thus; 
1. An Inftriiment may be Invented, that applied to the Mouth-, (or any So¬ 

norous Body) (hall fond forth the Voice DidinbMy as to a prodigious Diftance 

and Loudncfs. For if the Sfcnt.oro~-pLwni.con (which is but a Rude and Inartifi¬ 
cial Inftrument,) does foich great Feats; what might be done with One con> 
pofod according to the Rules of Art ? whole Make fhould comply with the 
Laws ol Sonorous Motion which that does not. 

2. There are (ome Inftruments, and more luch may be Invented to help the - 
Ear : As, 

1. OtacauftPckj (and better may be made) to help Weak. Ears to hear at a rea- 
fonable Diftance alfo. Which would be as great a help to the Infirmity of Old 

Age, as the other Invention of Spectacles is, and perhaps greater, for as much 
as the Flearing what’s Ipoken is of more daily ufo and concern to foich Men, 
than to be able to l{ead Books, or to view Pictures. 

2. A fort of Otacouflickj may be lo contrived, as that they fhall Receive, 
m Sounds made at a very great Diftance, which otherwifo would have been 
Inaudible. And thtib Otacouftickj, in Ibme Rdpects, would be of greater ufo 
than PcrfpcFtives- 

1C: In Time of War for difeovering the Enemy, at a good Difiance, when 
he Marches or Lies Incamp’d behind a Mountain or Wood, or any fuch Place / 
of- Shelter, which hinder the Sight from reaching very far. 

2. At Sea, when in dark Ha^y Weather the,Air is too thick, or in Stormy 

Tempeftuous Weather, the Waves Rifo too High, for the Perfpcclhc to be 
made, ufo of. 

Dark Nights, when Perfpe clives become almoft Infignificantj and yet 
at foich times, generally Soldiers take their March, v/hen they would foirprize 
their Enemies. 

4. Microphones, or Micracouftickj, that is, Magnifying Ear Tnjlruments, which 
may be Contrived after that manner, ; that they (hall render the mod Minute 

Sound in Nature diftinbtly Audible, by Magnifying it to an unconceiveable 
Loudnefs. By the help whereof we may hear the diderent Cries and Tones. - 
of the (mailed Animals. 

5% A Polyphone, or Polyacouflick., fo ordered that One Sound may be. heard, 
either of the Same, or a Diderent Note. In lb much that who ufos this In- ■ 
ftrument, he {hall at the Sound o£ a Single Viol feem to hear a whoJe Conform 

and all True- Harmony. By which means this. b ft rumen t has much the Adr 
vantage of the Polyftope. 

I have call d it Infracted Hearing, becaufo made through a Medium, 
Thick Air, or an Indrument, through which the Sound palling is broken, or 
RcfraHed. 

3* Reflected Vifion (which is always made ex parte Objecti) hath been Im¬ 
prov’d by the Invention of Looking Glaffcs and Polifhfl Metals, whether -- 
Plane, Concave, or Convex, of foverai Figures, and Placed at. Determinate 
Didance?. 

In— 
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In like manner Reflex d Audition (which is only made ex parte Corporis Op* 

pofiti) may be Improved by Contriving feveral forts of Artificial .Echoes. For 
((peaking in general any Sound hilling Dhettly or Obliquely upon any Denfc 
Body, of a (booth (whether Plane or Arch’d) Superficies, is beat back a<*ain 
and Refle£led, or does Echo more or le(s. 

I lay, (i.) Falling Dircclly or Obliquely; becaule, if the Sound be lent out 
and Propagated Parallel to the Surface of the Denle Body, there will be no 
Inflexion of Sound, no Echo. 

I (ay, (2.) Upon a Body of a Smooth Superficies, becaule if the Surface of 
the Corpus Obftans be Uneven, the Air by Reverberation will be put out of its 
Regular Motion, and the Sound thereby broken and extinguifht: So that, 
tho5 in this cafe al(b the Air be beaten back again, yet Sound is not Reflected, 
nor is there any Eccho. 

I (ay, (:>.) It does .Eccho Mere or Lefs, to fhew, that when all things are, 
as is before defer ib’d, there is (bill an Ecchoing, though it be not always 
Heard, either becauie the DircFt Sound is too Weak to be beaten quite back 
again to him that made ir • or that it does Return home to him, but fo weak, 
that without the help of a good Otacoufiid\ it cannot be difeerned • or 
that he (hands in a wrong Place to receive the Reflected Sound, which pafles 
over his Head, under his Feet, or to one fide of him ; which therefore may 
be Heard by a Man {handing in that place, where the Reflected Sound will 
come, provided no interpos’d Body, does intercept it j but not by him, 
that fir.fi: made it. 

Thefe Ecchocs (like Reflect ed Eifion) -may be feveral ways Produced, as; 

1. A Plane Corpus Obftans Reflects the Sound back in its due Tone and Loud- 

vofs; ii allowance be made for the proportionable Decreale of the Sound ac¬ 
cording to its Distance. 

2. A Convex Corpus Obftans Repels the Sound (infenfibly) Smaller; but 
fdmewhat quicker (though weaker) than otherwile it would be. 

A Concave Corpus Obftans Ecchocs back the Sound (infenfiblyj Bigger, 
Slower, (though Stronger) and al(o Inverted ; but never according to the 
order of Words. Nor do I think it polhble for the Art of Man to Contrive 
a Angle Eccho, that {hall Invert the Sound and Repeat, backwards ^ becaufe 
then the Words laft (poken, that is, which do lafh occur to the Corpus Obftans-, 

mufh fit lb be RepelCd j which cannot be. For where in the mean time fhould 
the firft Words hang and be conceal'd or lie dormant ? Or how, after fuch 
a Paule be Reviv’d and Animated again into Motion? Yet in Complicated or 
Compound Ecchocs, where many Receive from one another, I know not whe¬ 
ther fcmeihing that way may not be done. 

from the Determinate Concavity or Archcdncfs of thele RcfleEling Bodies 

Jt comes to pa(s, that (ome of them from a certain Diftance or Pofiture, 
wiil Eccho back but one Determinate Note, and from no other Place will 
they Reverberate any : becaule of the undue Fofition of the Sounding Body. 

Such an one (as I remember) is the Vault in Merton College in Oxford. 

4. TU 
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4. The Ecchoing Body, being Removed farther off, EcflelU more of the Sound, 

than when nearer. And this is the Reafon, why fome Ecchoes Repeat but one 
Syllable, feme one Word, and fome many. 

y. Ecchoing Bodies may be fo Contriv’d and Placed, as that getting the 
Sound from one to the other, either DireSVy and Mutually, or Obliquely and 
by Succellion, out of one Sound fhall many Ecchoes be begotten , which in 
the firft Cafe will be altogether and fome what Involv’d or Swallowed up of 
each other ; and thereby Confufed (as a Face in Looking-Glades obverted •) 
in the other they will be Diffind):, Seperate and Succeeding one another, as 
mod Multiple Ecchoes do. 

Moreover, a Multiple Eccho may be made, by fo Placing the Ecchoing Bo¬ 

dies, at Unequal Didances, that they Reflect all one way, and not One 011 

the Ocher; by which means a Manifold Succcjfive Sound will be heard (not 
without adonifhment) ; One Clap of the Hands like many • One Ha like a 
Laughter ; One fingle Word like many of the fame Tone and Accent; and fo 

one Viol like many of the fame kind, Imitating each other. 

4 Furthermore, Ecchoing Bodies may be fo ordered, that from any one Sound 
given, they fhall produce many Ecchoes different both as to their Tone and 
Intcnjion. By this means a Mujical Roojn may be fo Contrived, that nor only 
One Infimment, played on in it fhall feem many of the fame Sort and Size $ 
but even a Comfort of (fomewhat) Different ones; only by Placing certain 
EccijOing Bod>-~s fo, as that any Note (played) fhall be Returned by them in 

gds, -yths, and 8fhs, which is poflible to be done otherwife than^ was men- 
' tioned before in PyfraBcd Audition. 

^ l have been thus large, that I might give you a little Profpecf into the 
Excellency and Ufcfumefs of Acoujlicks, and that thereby 1 might excite others 
to bend their Thoughts, towards the making of Experiments for the Corn- 
pleating dds (yet very Imperfe£ though Noble) Science ; a Specimen whereof 
1 will give you in thefe three Problems. 

Prcb. L] To make the leaf Sound (by the help of Infiruments) as Loud as the 

Greateft ; a IVhifper to become as loud as the Shot of aCannon. 

By the help of this Problem the moft minute Sounds in Nature may be 
Clearly and Diftindtly heard. 

Piob. II.J To Propagate any (the leaf) Sound to the greatest Dijiance. 

By the help hereof any Sound may be Conveyed to any* and therefore heard 
at any Dift-ance, (I muff add, within a certain, though very large Sphear.) 

Moreover by phis means a Wfather-Cock. may be fo contrived, as that with 
an Ordinary Blaft of Wind it fhall Cry (or'Whiffle) Loud enough to be 
heard many Leagues. W hich happily may be found of fome Ufe, "not only 
foi Pilots in mighty Tempeffuous Weather, when Light Houfes are rendred 
almoff ufelefs. But alfo for the Meafuring the Strength of Winds, if allow¬ 
ance be made for their Different Moifture. For I conceive, That the more 
Diy any Wind is, the Louder it will Wduffle c&tcris paribus ; I fay cceteris 

paribus, becaufe, befides the Strength and Drynefs of iflnds or Breath, there 

1* H h h h are 
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are a great many other tilings (hereafter to be confiderd) that Concur to the 
Increafe of Magnifying of Sounds, begotten by them in an Inftrument expofed 
to their Violence, or Blown into. 

Prob. III.] That a Sound /nay he convey d from one Extr&am to the- other (or 

from one Diftant Place to another) fo as not to be heard in the Middle. 

By the help of this Problem a Man may talk to his Friend at a very con- 
fiderable Diftance, fo that thole in the Middle Space (hall hear nothin<r 0f 
what paffed betwixt them. 

I (hall here Add, a S cmip lane of an Acoufticl<. or Phonical Sphear, as an 
Attempt to explicate the great Principle in this Science, which is, the Progrcfi 

fion of Sounds. 
You are to conceive this (Rude) Semiplane as Parallel to the Horizon 3 

for if it be Perpendicular thereunto, 1 fappofe the upper Extremity will be no 
longer Circular, but Hyperbolical, and the lower part of it faked to a oreater 
Circle of the Earth. So that the whole Phonical Sphear (if I may lb call it) 
will be a folid Hyperbola, {landing upon a Concave Spherical Safe, I {peak this 
concerning Sounds made (as ufually they are) nigh the Earth, and whole So¬ 

norous Medium has a free paffage every way. For if they are Generated HGh 
in the Air, or Directed one way, the Cafe will be different3 which is partly 
Defigned in the Inequality of the Draught. 

XXIII. A Paper, of Lefs General Vfe9 Omitted. vi%. 

Experiments to be made, relating to Carriages3 prepofed by Sir Will 
Petty. 

XXIV. Accounts cf Bocks and Additions, Omitted. 

€16 lr TV PercuJfion*s> J°h* Alphonf Borelli : Bononise. 1667. in 4to. 
2210. 1 3' 'i. De Motionibus a Gravitate dependentibus Liber, Jo. Alphonh Bo¬ 

relli. in Academia Pilana Mathcfeas Profefloris, Regio Julio. 1670. in 4to. 

2®57. 3. Dialogi Phyfici, quorum Primus de Lumine 3 Sccundus & Tertim de Vi 
Perculfionis (3 Motu 3 Quartus de Humoris Elevatione per Canaliculum 3 
Quintus (3 Sextus de Variis Selcftis. Auth. Honor. Fabry. S. Jefu. Lugduni 
Galliarum. 1669. in 8m 

4. Mechanica, five de Motu, TraBatus Gecmctricus 3 Auth. Joa. Wallis,. 
5. Th. D. Londini. 1670. 1671. in 4to. The Author here maizes feme 

5074. Additions to Prop. I. Cap. XV. P‘75'5* concerning the Center of Gravity 
of the Hyperbola. 

.2008. Exercitationes Mechanic#, Alexandri Marchetti. Pifis. 1669. in \to. 

, 4o50. 6. De Hcfiflentior Solidorum, Alexandri Marchetti in Pifena Academia Phil. 
Prof Florentine. 1665*. in 4to, 

.2213. 7. I-Iypothcfis Phyfica nova, five Theoria Motus Concreti, una cum Theoria 

Motus Abftra&i. Auth. Gothfredo Gulielmo Leibnitio. J. V. D, Lond. 1671. 
• 2227* in. J2°. Of this Bocli Wallis here gives his Opinion. 

8, La 
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8. La Statique, on la Science des Forces Mouvantes par le P. Ignace Gallon ft* ?. *042* 

Pardies. S.J. d Paris. 167?. in 120. The Fir ft part being of Local Motion. 
Printed at Paris 1670. was Englifhed and Printed at London the fame Tear.n'^5* 2010. 

in 12°. 
9. Chriftiani Hugenii Zulichemii I-lorologium Ofcillatoriam. Parifiis. 1.673/ft. 9$. ?.606%. 

in Fol. r . ' 
10. A Difcourfc made before the Royal Society concerning the tfe of Dupli-n' 9. 

cate Proportion in fundry Important Particulars j together with a New Hypo¬ 
thecs of Elaftique or Springy Bodies: By Sir William Petty. 

I 1. Traite dc la Percuiiion on Choq des Corps, (3c. par M. Mariotte, den*13-4* f.'85?* 

i’Academie Royal des Sciences. A Paris. 1673. in 120. 
12. Philrfophi*c Naturalis Principia Mathcmatica. Authors 1C Newton. 

Lond. in 4to. 

13. Traite de Mouvement des Eaux (3 des autres Corps Fluids, par feu n* lSl* ?• II?’ 
Al. Mariotte. a Paris. 1686. in 8 c>0. 

14. Alechanick^ Exercifcs , or. The Dodlrine of Handy Works* By Mr.JoC ”* t* 
Moxon. Lond. 1677. in 4to. • ? - 7 

Ij. The Speaking-Trumpet, as it hath been Contrived, and Publifhed, by n* 79* ¥* 3° 5^* 
Sir Samuel Moreland; together with its llfes both at Sea and Land. Lond. 1671. 

III. ■■■ 

CHAP. VI. 

Hydroftaticks. Hydraulicks. 

1. i.npAke a E7o/ with a very Narrow Bodyy and when it is almoft Cull, yQ weigh Water0 
X. the Water is to be Dropt into it, drop by drop, till it can hold no or other fluids y 

more. Then Weigh it exadtly, and deduct the Weight of the Empty Viol, ^ 2C 

2. A, Is a Glafs Bottle like a little Matraciutn, of which the NedB C, ^ NiV9 j^YX(^ 

is fo (mall that a Drop of Water therein takes up the Space of 5* or 6 Lines, meter •, by 

near that Necl^ is a little Capillar Tube D, about 6 Lines long, and Parallel ^2onlberf ' 
to the Necl^ BC ; The Opening B is a little dilated, in the Fafhion of a * pg. l9t 

Tunnel, for pouring more eafily the Liquors into the Bottle, and the little 
Tube D, is for giving a way to the Air contained in that VefTel to go out, 
when the Liquor is poured in at B , the Point C, is a little Mark at the 

fame height, as the end of the little Tube D. 
When we fill the Veffel, we pour the Liquors into it, by the Opening B, 

until it goes out by the little Tube D, and it the Height of the Liquor h 

even to the Mark C, 'tis well y if it is Lower, we mu ft fill more to that 
Point; if it is Higher, we muft ftrike foFtly upon the Opening B, till the 
Overplus of the Liquor be even to the Point C in the Neck, of the Bottle. 
By that means we have always exadtly the fame Volume of Liquor, and we 
•can know how the fame Volume of the feveral Liquors Weighs more one than 

H h h h 2 another 
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another precifely. But we mull: confider the Variation of the Weather when 
we compare the Weight of a Liquor which we Weigh in Summer time, with 
the Weight of another, which we have Weighed in the Winter, for the fame 
Liquor being more Ratified in the Hot time, and condenfed in the Cold, the 
fame Volume of it will be more Weighty in Cold Weather than in Warm. 

II. 1. Many Years ago I made ufe of a little Glafs Inftrument, confining 
of a Bubble, and furnifhed with a Long and Slender Stein to compare the Spe¬ 

cific^ Gravities of Different Liquors by its more or lefs Sinking in Them : And 
I have fince employed it to di(cover the Specifick. Gravities of Solid, feveral ap¬ 

pended^ by its being more or lefs depreffed by them in the fame Liquor. For 
•’tis clearly deducible from the Grounds of Hydroftatickj, that any Solid Body 
Heavier than Water, lofes in the Water as much of the Weight it had in 
Air, as Water of equal Bulk to the Immerfed Solid would Weigh in the Air 3 
and confequently fince Gold is by far the mod: Ponderous of Metals, a piece 
of Gold and one of Equal Weight of Copper, Brafs, or any other Metal, 
being propofed, the Gold muff be lefs in bulk, than the Copper or Brafs. 
And by this means, if both of them be Weighed in the Water, the Gold 
muff lofe in that Liquor lefs of its former Weight than the Brafs or Coppery 
becaufe the bafer Metal as well as the Gold, grows Lighter by the weight of 
a Bulk of Water equal to it 3 and the bafer Metal being the more Volumi¬ 
nous, the correfpondent Water muff Weigh more than that which is corre- 
fpondent to the Gold. W7hence I concluded, that the Floating Inftrument a- 
bovemention’d would be made to fink deeper by an Ounce, for inffance of 
Gold, hanging at it under Water, than by an Ounce of Brafs, or any other 
Metal, which, by reafon of its greater Bulk than Gold, lofing more of its 
weight by the Immerfion, muff needs retain lefs, and fo have lefs power to 
Deprefs the Inftrument ’twas faftned to. Which Conclufion will alfo hold 
(though the Difparity be not fb Great and Conipicuous) in reference to other 
Metals, as Lead and Tin, that differ in Specificl^ Gravity. 

This Inftrument may be of Glafsy Copper, Silver, or almoft any other So¬ 
lid Body, that is, or may be made, fit to Float in the Water, with nGuiny, &c. 

Hanging at it, and of a Texture clofe enough to keep out the Water. It. 
confifts of three Parts 3 the Bali or Globulous part 3 the Stem or Pipe 3 and 

that which Flo Ids the Coin. 

The Ball or Round part BCDE (if of Metal) confifts of two thin 
Concave Plates, exadtly Sodered together in the middle 3 and at the diftanteft 
parts from the CommilTure, there ought to be left two oppofite Holes, one in 
each Plate, for the two other parts of the Inftrument. This middle parr,, 
though for Brevities fake we name it the Ball, (hould not be exabtly Round 3 
but, of any Shape that fhall be found fit to make the Inftrument keep its Erect 
pofture fteadily in the Water. It muff contain as much Air, as may ferve 
to keep the whole Inftrument, when loaded from Sinking beneath the top of 

the Stem. 
The Stem A B, is to be Soder’d on to the Ball at the uppermoft of the 

two mention'd Holes. It may be either Hollow or Solid ; but it ought to be 
. ' ’ made 
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made very {lender, that the different Depreflions of the Inftrument in the 
Water may be the more Notable. And for the fame reafbn, it ought not to 
be too Short, efpeciaily if it be to be applied to other Ufes than the Examin¬ 
ing of Guinys. 

At the Undermoft of the two Holes in the Bali, is Inferted and Soder’d the Ffc. 19$. 
undermoft: part of the Inflrumcnt, which I call the Screw, or the Stirrup. 

The Screw F, is a very fhort piece of Brafs with a broad Slit in it, capable 
of receiving the edge of the Guiny, which with one turn or two of a (mall 
and (light lateral Screw may be kept faff in it, and readily the Operation be¬ 
ing ended, taken out again. The Stirrup G is made of a piece of Wire, 
that a little beneath the bottom of the Ball, is bent round, fo-as to (land 
Horizontally, that the Guiny may be laid on it. 

It would be convenient, that the undermoft Stem and the Screw be made by F^. l96t 

it (elf, that it may be at pleafure thruft upon the Stem and taken off again. 
For, by this means, it the Ball of the Inflrumcnt be made large enough,* you 
may have room to put on for Ballad, as occafion (hall require, one, two, or 
three flat, and round pieces of Copper, Lead, c3c, with each of them a hole 
in the middle fitted to the Size of the Stem, (o that they may be put on as 
near the Lower part of the Ball as you think fit, and then the Screw may be 
thruft on after them, not only to take hold of the Coin or Metalline mixture 
t6 be Examin’d, but to fupport the thin Plates. 

To adjuft this Inflrumcnt for the ufe of . examining Guinys, which are by 
far the moft ufiual Gold Coins that pals in England, you mull by the help of 
the Stirrup or Screw, Hang, at the bottom of it, a piece of that Coin which 
you know to be Genuine, (and having carefully ftopt the Orifice of the Stem 

(if it be a Pipe) that no Water may get in at it) Immerfe the Inftrument lei- 
lirrely and perpendicularly into a Veffel full of clean Water, till it beDepreft 
aim oft to the top of the Stem, and then letting it alone, if, being Setled, it 
continue in the fame Station and Pofture, your work is done. If it Emerge, 
you muft add a little weight to it, either by putting into the Stem, if it be 
Hollow, (ome Dull Shot, Filings of Lead, or fiome other Minute and Heavy 
Body, or elfe by putting on the (hort Stem abovementioned, that comes out 
beneath the Ball, a flat, round and perforated piece of Lead, of Weight fufi 
ficient to enable the Guiny to Deprefs the weight as Low as its defired : But 
if it Sink quite under Water, you muft lighten it either with a File, or by 
(craping or grating oft a little of the Ballad Plate abovementioned • or, if 
you have put any Weight into the Cavity to poife it, by taking out (ome 
of that, till you have made it Light enough : This being done, a Mark H 
is to be made juft at the place where the Surface of the Water touches the 
Stem, and then taking out your Inftrument, fubftitutc in the place of your F,£’ 1 
Guiny a little round Plate of Brafs, of the fame Weight, or a Grain or two F'?‘ I?4" 
heavier, in the Air ; and putting the Inflrumcnt into the Water, as before. 
Puffer it to Settle, and make another Mark I. at the Interfebtion of the Stem 
and the Horizontal Surface of the Water. 

There may (though ’tis like there very feldom will) happen a Cafe, where¬ 
in, though the Principle, our Inftrument is framed on, will hold good, yet 

the c 
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; the Practical Application may be llnfecure. For if a Rtlfifier of Money have 
the Skill, by Wdjhing or otherwile, to take off much of the Quantity or Sub* 
(lance of the Guiny without altering or impairing either the Figure or Stamp, 

the piece of Coin will not be able to Deprefs our Inflrument to the llfual 
Mark, and may thereby make it to be judged Counterfeit, when ’tis indeed 
but too Light. But it prelently (hews, that the propofed Guiney, if it be not 
Counterfeit, is otherwile Abufed j and though it does not clearly determine, 
whethei that likewife proceed from the want of SpecificGravity in the Metal, 
or from the Coins having been W'afhed or otherwile fraudulently Lcjfned; yet 
it probably rcfolves the doubt, becaufe, if the want of Weight appear by the 
Inftrumentto be very great, as it ufually does, where the pieces has been 
Robbed of lome of its Subfiance, ’tis-a llrong Preemption, that ’tis rather 
iVafhcd, &c. than Counterfeited. However, it will be fure to prompt him 
that ufes it, to employ the Ballance, which will prefently afiid him to refolve 
his doubt. For if the Sufpefled Coin have in the Air its due Weight, ’twill 
aigue that the great Lightnefs of it in the Water, proceeds from it’s not be- 

t equifite finenefs j and, if it want much of its due Weight in the 
An, tis veiy probable, that ’tis Iliafoed, &c, rather than of another Metal 
than Gold. 

Any other kind of Gold Com, that is near about the Weight of a Guiny, 

may be Examined by our Inftrument after the manner above deliver'd. If the 
Com be Heavier than a Guiney, as is a Twenty Shilling piece of Frond Gold., 

the Bnilaft, whether internal or external, of the Inftrument, mud be taken off, 
that fo Heavy a Com, may not quite fink it. But if it be Lighter than a 
Guiny, one may add as much Gold (of the fame Alloy) beaten into thin Plates,- 
as with the Coin propofed, will make up in the Air the Weight of a Guiny. 

For then this Aggregate, being examined as if it were a Guiny, will difeover 
m the Water, whether the Coin be Right or Counterfeit. 

I his Inftrument may be alio made to ferve to examine fome forts of TFJjite 

Money, lefs Heavy than Half Crowns. And becaufe it may be ufeful to know 
in Gencial, what Coins may, and what may not, be Examined by this or that 
pai ticului Inftrument■ propos’d, I (hall here add a general way that is not dif- 
iicult for finding this out; namely, find by Weighing the piece of Gold or 
Sji ict in the Air, and afterwards in the Water, and Subtra6ling the latter 
trorn the former, to obtain the Difference of the two Weights : And next by 
Weighing al fo in the Air and in the Water apiece of Copper .or Brafs, if 
Lls .5 jhe likelied to be employed in Counterfeiting the Coin, and obferving 
iikewue the Difference between thofe Weights. For the leffer of thefe Diffe- 
fences being Subtracted from the greater, the Remains will (hew, how much 
the true piece of Coin will out-Weigh the other in the Water, and confc- 
quently if fo many Grains, as this refidue amounts to, being Added to the 
. (e,pnCor the Lighter Metal, do make a diffidently nranifed Depredion of 
tr beio.v my Mai k it would day at without that Addition, one may probably 
<. .one.ude, that the Difference between a True and Counterfeit piece of Coin 
propofed, will he difcoverable by the Inftrument. But ic may be Expedient, 
tor thofe that have frequent Occaiions to Examine Various forts of Coin, 

to 
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to have a fevcral Injlrument adjufted for each of them, to fave rhemfelves foma 
Pains and Trouble. 

With this Instrument, Pure Tin may be certainly Diltinguifht from fuch 
as is Adulterated. f or as Gold, being the Heavieft of Metals, cannot be 
Allay d by any o^her that will not Deprels our Injlrument lefs than Gold can 
do j fo Tin being the Lighted: of Metals, cannot be mixed with any oilier 
that will not Sink it Lower than unmixt Tin, ((till fuppofing the Weight to 
be. the fame in. the Air.) 

< After the fame manner may Pewter be Compared and Examin'd. For ha¬ 
ving once obferv d how much the Injlrumcnt is Depreft by a piece of two, 
three, or four Drams, or even an Ounce Weight of Pewter, which is known 
to be good, and to contain fuch a proportion of Lead in reference to the Tin, 
if you load the Injlrumcnt with an equally Heavy piece of any other Mafs 
of Vewter propounded, it the Injlrumcnt Sink deeper, ’twill be a fign that the 
former Proportion of Lead may be very probably argued to exceed in the 
mixture; I fay probably, becaufe perhaps ’tis poifible to Embafe Pewter by 
Mixing not only Lead but other Mineral Subftances, whole Specifici Gravity is 
not well known : But yet I fay very probably, becaufe the Addition of too 
much Lead is the mod: Gainful way of Adulterating Pewter. 

This Injlrument may alfo affifl us, to make fuch an Eftimate as will not 
much Deceive them of the Pinenefs of Gold and its differing Allays with Sil¬ 
ver, or fome other determinate Metal. 

In order to this, the Injlrument may be fitted to fink to the top of the Pipe 
with fome determinate weight of the Finejl Gold, as of 14 Carats, as they call that * 
which is moll Pure and Fine. But ’twill be convenient, that this Metal, in 
the Air be juft an Ounce, or half an Ounce, or fome luch Determinate 
Weight, that is commodioufly Divifible into many aliquot Parts. Then you 
may make a Mixture that contains a known proportion of the Metal where¬ 
with you Allay the Gold; as if it hold 19 or 1 y parts of Gold, and one of 
Silver; and, letting the Injlrument fettle in the Water, Mark the place where 
the Surface of the Water cuts the Stem or Pipe, And then putting in another 
Mixture, wherein the Silver has a new and greater Proportion to the Gold , 
as if the former be an 1 8 th or a 14th part of the Latter, you may Obferve, 
how much lefs than before this Deprefles the Injlrument, and fo you may pro¬ 
ceed with as many Mixtures or Degrees of Allays as you think fit, or can be 
Diftinguifht conveniently on the Stem, being always careful, that, whatever 
be the Proportion of the two Ingredients, the Weight cf the Mafs in the Air 
be juft the lame with that of the Pure Gold, which we may have lately fup"- 
pofed to be an Ounce, or half an Ounce. 

By the fame Method may be Examined the differing Allays of- Pure Silver, 
upon the Admixture of fuch and fuch determinate Proportions of Copper, or 
any other Metal Lighter in Specie than Silver, and by the fame way, with a* 
flight Variation, ’twill not be difficult to Eftimate, how much divers Coins, 

whether of Silver or Gold, are more or lefs Embas’d by the known Ignobler 
Metal that is mixt in the piece propofed. Thefe Eftimates (which may 

made without much Trouble) will come nearer the Truth, not only than* . 
the. 
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the Eftimares wont to be made by the Touch-Stone, but perhaps too, than fome 
of thofe that divers make with Trouble, Inconvenience, and Charge. 

It may be ailo Employ’d to Examine other Mixtures befides Allay'd Coins, 

and that if the Infirument be adjufted to an Ounce, for inftance,of Pure Copper, 
it may help Men to make an Eftimate of the Allay of Tinn, or the Quan¬ 
tity of it that is often times added to Coffer, to make Different Sorts of Bell 

Metal, and of thofe Metalline Specula, whether Plain or Concave, that are 
call’d Steel Glaffes, as alfo of Soders confifting of certain Proportions of Sil¬ 
ver and Rrals, or Copper ; in all which, and divers others, the Di&overy 
of the Proportion of the Ingredients, may, on fome Occafions, be Ufeful 
to Tradefmen, as well as defireable to Virtuofi. And though I have Ol> 
ferved* that by Mixture, Tin and Copper acquire a Specific^ Gravity lome- 
what differing from what their Ingredients promife • yet fince the Infirument 

is to be fitted for flich Eftimates, not by Calculation, but by Trials,-the 
Eftimares may be made near enough to the Truth. 

2. Long lince I took Notice, how Light and 'Silver-like the Pewter was 
which defended to us; but as loon as, to follow the Fafhion, we Changed 
it, the Weight and the very Colour was altered ; and is in every Change 
more and more Embafed. And, if our Silver-Smiths hold on their Degrad¬ 
ing Mixtures, 1 (hall Queftion, whether our Silver-Plate may not fhortlv come 
down to approach our Fore-Fathers Pewter: I mean in the Country where 
’ds never or feldom Tried. 

Ilh A Glafs Bubble of about the Bignefs of a Pullets Egg was purpofely 
’blown at the Flame of a Lamp, with a fomewhat long Stem turn’d up' at 
, the End, that it might the more conveniently be broken off. This Bubble 
being very well heated to Rarifie the Air,and thereby drive out a good part of 
it, was nimbly Sealed at the End, and by the help of the Figure of the Stem, 
was by a convenient Weight of Lead deprefted under Water, the Lead and 
Glafs being tied by a String to one Scale of a good Ballance, in whole other 
there was put fo much Weight, as fufficed to Counterpoife the Bubble, as 
it hung freely in the midft of the Water. Then with a * long Iron Forceps I 
carefully broke off the Scal’d End of the Bubble under Water, fo as no Bubble 

r * * *) 1 m « « _ 
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told, the Bubble fubftded, and made the Scale it was faftened to, Preponderate 
16 much, that there needed 4 Drachms and 38 Grains to reduce the Ballance 
to an ALcjuiliirlum. Then taking out the Bubble with the Water in’t, we did 
by the help cf the Flame of a Candle, warily applied, drive out the Water 
(which other wife is not cafily excluded at a very narrow Stem) into a Glafs 
Counter poked before; and we found it, ns we expected, to Weigh about 4 
Drachms and 30 Grains, befides fome little that remained in the Egg, and 
fome Imall matter that may have been Rarify’d into Vapours, which added to 
the I icce of Gaits that was broken oft under Water and loft there, might ve¬ 

ry well amount to 7 or 8 Grains. By which it appears not only, that Water 

hath 

/ 
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hath fbme Weight in Water, but that it Weighs very near or altogether as 
much in Water, as the felf lame Portion of a Liquor would Weigh in the 
Air. We Repeated the Experiment with another Seal’d Bubble as big as a 
great Hen Egg, with like Succefs. 

IV. Apr. 7. 1680. Being oft of Pantalara near Sicily in a Calm, I let 
down a Bottle 70 Fathom, flopp’d with an excellent good tender Cork, well Depths b)* * 
Fitted, and the Cork came up in the Bottle % full of Salt Water. The Bot- perfijrl of Ho 

tie was again fitted with an Excellent good Cork, but of a Woodinefs or 5C, 
Hardnds as fbme Corks are, with the which,being let down in like manner,the 
Cork continued in its Place, but as it were Bruiled, and the Bottle as before, 
about 4 full of Salt Water: Whereupon I took a good Ox Bladder, and 
bound it four fold over the Mouth of the Bottle without any Cork at all, 
only I put a piece of Leather to keep the Glafs from cutting the Bladder; 
and id ordered, it was let down as before, but taken up without any Water, 
or the lead Moifture in it. 

May 18. 1680. Being in a Stark Calm fbme Leagues diftant from the 
Coafl of South Spain, oft the great Hills of Granada, we took a Bottle and 
clapt a Leather on the Mouth of it, tying over that a fingle part of a Blad¬ 
der, the which we let down 77 Fatlyotn, but it came up again Entire , We 
then made a Plole in the Leather about the bignefs of a large Pea, and let 
the fame down again 77 Fathom, but it came up perforated in the Vacant 
place where the Leather had the Hole in it, and almoft full of Water ; we 
then bound over another part of Bladder fingle, and let it down but 30 Fa¬ 

thom, but it came up whole and entire , whereupon immediately we let it 
down 70 Fathom, but it came up broke and full of Water. Then we again 
fitted the Bottle with the faid perforated piece of Leather and a Double Blad¬ 
der ; and let it down 70 Fathom, but it again came up Entire: fo again, im¬ 
mediately we let it down 7 7 Fathom, but then it came up broken and full of 

Water. 
Ju?ic 24. 1680. Being in 394 Degrees of Latitude, and by the Ships Ac¬ 

count t 70'Leagues Weftward of Portugal, I caufed a Florence Flasl\ to be 
well flopped with a Bladder over the Mouth of it, and Lower’d it down 30 
Fathom, but it was taken up broken. Whereupom imagining that the rough- 
nefs of the Leads Hailing lo tender a Body fo violently through the Water, 
might be the breaking thereof, I caufed another FUsf^ in like manner to be 
fitted, and clofe by it I tied likewife another Flas\ fo as to be born with the 
Mouth downwards, as were the other, but which was not Stopp'd j and 
thefe I caufed to be taken up when they had been but 10 Fathom under Wa¬ 
ter , and found them both Entire, but the Open Flasks almoft full of Water j 
the which being emptied, were both let down again and taken up at 20 
Fathom, when the Open Flask was-Entire, tho’ full of Water, but the Other 
broken to pieces. - - 

2. Jun. 8. 1693. of Bifcays when we had- 100 Fathom of Water, By Dr. Oliver, 
we took a Quart Glafs Bottle ftopt with a large Cork : and Faftening it to ourn* 2°-< 7 /0 
Plumbing-Rope with a Lead at the End, we funk it to the Bottom of the Sea, 

Vol. I. “ 1 i i i which 
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which as loon as we perceived, we drew it up again, and found the Cork- 
t}uite prefled through the Neck of the Bottle into its Cavity, and the Bottle 
full of Salt Sea-Water. We Repeated our Experiment with another Bottle 
and Cork in the lame manner as before, but the Cork being not found, the. 
Sea-Water (baked through it, and the Bottle was half full of Water, fo the 
Cork remained in the Mouth of the Bottle not prefs'd down at all. We Re¬ 
peated our Experiment a third time in 90 Fathom of Water, with a very* 
lound Cork, and much larger than the Mouth of the Bottle. We* beat it in 
with a Hammer as far as it would go, leaving about an Inch of the Cork- 
above the Mouth of the Bottle. The Cork at this Try a l was prefled down 
only into the Neck, and became Level with the Mouth of the Bottle ; But I 
really believe, had we had 10 or.20 Eathcm of Water more, it would have 
fucceeded as at our.firft Tryal. . 

ofthe hrlt ExpCm.^w^ „„„„ _ _# ... 
Phil. Society ]ap. geven nj/ere Weighed in Scales, turning with one Ounce-. The ^Pounds and 
at Oxford. • 1 . , . • 

x 19. f, <126.Ounces here mentioned arc Averdupots. 

A Foot of Wheat (worth 6 s. a BufheL)- 1 
2 

3 

5 
6 

J 

8 

9 
10 

11 
1Z 

l3 
*4 

16 

Wheat of the bed'lort ( worth 6 s. 4 </. a Biifhel.)- 
The lame fort of Wneat mcafured a (econd time. 
Bothlorts were Red Lammas Wheat of the lad Year. 
White Oats of the lad Year. 
The bed fort of Oats were z d. in a Bulhel better than the(e. 
Blew Pcafc (of the lad Year,) and much Worm eaten.-— 
White Peaje of the lad Year but one.* 
J Barley of the lad Year : (the bed fort fells for I 
l, in a Quarter more than this 
Malt of the lad Years Barley, made two Months before.— 
Field Beans of the lad Year but one.- 
Wheaten Meal (unlifted.)- 
Rye Meal (unfifted.)-*- 

Pump Water.—■ --- - ■ ... ■ ■ — ■■ -- 

Bay Salt. 

White Sea Salt. 

Sand. 

Wood-Ajhess 

Lib. Oun. 

Newcaftle Coal. .. ■■■ ■ ■■ -- {.Pit-Coal from Wednesbury 63,,but this is very uncertain^ 
in the filling the Interdices between the greater pieces.-j 

Gravel.-------- — 

47 8 
• 48 4 

48 z 

-9 8 

49 1Z 

P 8- 

41 Ml 

- 3-0 4 
S° 8 
31 0 

4 
6z 8 

' 5*4 1 

43 12 

s? 4 
67 IZ 

0 

1 op 5* 
53 5 
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Pump-Waters 

Fir Dry-- 
Elm Dry. — 

Cedar Dry.- 

Walnut-Tree Dry.- 
Crab-Tree meanly Dry.— 

Ajb meanly Dry, and of the Out-fide Lax part of the Tree.- 
dfh more Dry, but about the Heart.- 
Maple Dry. 

Tew of a Knot or Root 16 Years old.- 
Beech meanly Dry. 

Oalt very Dry, almoft Worm-eaten.- 

Oal^ of the Outnde lappy part Fell’d a Year fince. 
Oat Dry, but of a very found dole texture.- 
1 he Same tried another time.'-— 
Logwood.--- 

Claret.---- -—-- 

Moil Cyder, not Clear.— 
Sea Water, fettled Clear.— 
College Plain Ale the fame.- 
Vrines 

Box the fame.- 
Pgdwood the fame.- 
Sack.-— 

Beer Vinegar.' 

>itch 

Pit-Coal of Staff or dfkirc.— 

Speeked Wood of Virginia.' 

Lignum Vita.' 

Stone Bottle. 
Ivory.-- 

ilabajier.' 

Bricks — i 

Heddivgton Stone, the Soft Lax kind.-- — 
Butford Stone, an old Dry piece.---- 
Paving Stone, a hard fort from about Blaidon.' 
Flint.-—  -- -- ---— 

Glafs of a Quart Bottle.---- 
Blact Italian Marble.'—— -- ~ —--—— 

White Italian Marble tried twice.—---- 
iVhitc Italian Mdrl le of another fort, of a vilibly Clofer Texture. 
Block Tin.----— —- 

IOOO 

5-45 
600 
613 

631 

765 

734 
847 
777 
76O 
8y4 

75-? 
87O 
919 

9i>x 

9*3 
99? 

1017 
ioxS 
20X8 

lG3*° 
1031 
1031 
1031 

I033 
IO?4 
11 yo 
1x40 

*3*3 
23x7 

l777 
18x6 
187X 
1979 
xox9 
X049 
1460 
xy4x 
x666 
x704 

x7 07 
x?i8 

X. 
The Specified 
Gravities of 
fever<tl Bodies, 
by the Dire&i’on 
cf fiSv-PhiJ. 
Society at Ox¬ 
ford. 
lb. p. 927. 
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3y Mo. 

The laft Experiment was tried with another quantity of ga/c^ 
which had been u(ed in Water in the preceeding Experiment ? However, 1 
rather truft the laft, for that I found a {mall miftake (tho5 here in the Calcu¬ 
lation allowed for) in the Weight of the Glafs containing the Quicks Silver in 
the Trial before. 

The Solids here mentioned, were Examined By dr oft at ic ally by Weighing 
them in Air and Water ; but the Fluids, by Weighing an equal Portion of 
each in a Glafs holding about a Quart. The Numbers fhew the Proportion 
of Gravity of equal Portions of thefe Bodies : but if of thefe Bodies we take 
Portions equally Heavy, their Magnitudes’ will be reciprocally proportional to 
their correfpondent Numbers : c. g.. a Cubic Foot of Water is to a Cubic Foot 
of Alabaftcr in Gravity as 1000 to 187X ; but a Pound Weight of Watciy is 
to a Pound Weight of Alabaftcr in Magnitude as, 187X to iooo. So that, 
knowing by the former Table, the Weight of a Cubicle Foot of Water, and 
by this the proportion in Gravity betwixt Water and Alabaftcr y we may by 
the Rule of Three find the Weight of a Cubick Foot of A lab after, and fb of 
any other of thefe Bodies y or we may know their Magnitude by knowing 
their Gravity. So that an Irregular piece or quantity of thefe Bodies being 
offered, 5tis but Weighing them, and we may know their juft Magnitude with¬ 
out farther trouble. 

IOOO 

o GiRj.‘ ■ ' n-37 
481 

: 
6 63 ' 

849 • 
809 

1041 

. i ix8 
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M77 
1 ixy 

1179 

1177 

io6y 

10S7 

1x38 
o 

. * .— . . 71 .— j ""im- 11 11 — ■ 

1 S 1:c 1 on ryirf nr on D v T-Tnm — n - 
1 ig.i 

1 840 

1656 

1x40 

J4'H 

1 The (Blade) Bone of an Ox.--- 

Another Calculi/t T-Tummitt 

Another raleuhis—— - - .. 1004 
1811 

1710 
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A Spotted FaSlitious Marble.' 

A Gally-Pot.- — 

Oyfler Shell.' -- 

Murex Shell.-1 ■ —— 

Lapis Manati.-1- 

S olenitis.*- 1  - 

Wood Petrified in Lough Neagh.- 

Onyx Stone.-- 

Turcois-Stone.-* 

Englifh Hgat.- 

Grammatias Lapis. 

A Cornel inn.- 

Cor all achates.^- 

Laic.- 

Cora!.- 

Hyacinth (Spurious.)- 
Jafper (Spurious.)— 
A Peliucide Pibble.- 

Rycl^Cryfial.’ 

Cryfiallum Difdiaclafticunir 

A Red Fade,- 
Lapis Nephriticus.—- ■■■- -- 

Lapis Amiantus trom Hales. 

Lapis Lazuli.- 

An Hone.------ 

Sardachatcs.--- 

A Granat.—~>- 
A Golden Marcafite---- 
A Blew Slate with filming Par deles.-— 
A Mineral Stone, yielding I part in I 6o Metal: 

The Metal thence Extradted.-. 
The (reputed) Silver Ore of PVdles.- 

The Metal thence Extradled.- 
B ifm u tk.-—-- 

Spelter.- 

■Spelter Seder.— 

Iron of a Key.- 
Stecl.- 
Gaft Brafs.-- 

Wrought Brafs 

Hammer'd Brafs.' 

ATalfe Guiny••— 

A True Guiny.— 

Sterling Silver. --— 

A Brafs Halt Crown. 

I 

\ 

1 8l2 
1918 

209:2, 
2590 
2270 
2 2 22 

234I 
25IO 
2508 
2712 

2717 
25A8 

2607 

2657 

2689 

263 I 
2 666 
2641 
265-9 
2704 
2842 
1894 
"-918 
3° 5+ 

3188 
35-98 
3973 
4589 
35-00 

265-0 
87OO 
7464 

I IO87 

9879 
7067 
8 3 6.2 

7643 

7871 
8100 

8280 
8349 
9077 

1888S 
10737 

9468 

Licet ram 
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Til eft rum a Britijh Coin.' 

A Gold Coin of Barbary. 

A Gold Ale dal from Morocco. 

A Ment% Go/;/ Ducat.-. *—-- 

A Gc/d Coin of Alexanders.---— 

A Gold Medal of Q. Marys.--— - 

A Gold Medal of £). Elizabeths. — - 

A Medal efteemed to be near Fine Gold.- 

II071 i 

17548 
1 8420 
18261 
18893 

19100 
19125: 
19636 

The Different 
Weight of feVC- 
ral Liquors in 
Winter and 
Summer *, by 
M. Homberg. 
n. 252. p. 530. 
ViJ. Su(\ 

§. I. 2. 

VI. M. Homberg, has given us the following Table, of the Various mights 

of fome more Ufiial Liquors in the Coldejl Time, and in the Hottcfl. 

In Summer. In 

Tlie Araeometer full of Mercury. 

5 3 gr. 0 

11 O 6 II 
Oil of Tartar. 1 2 8 I 

Spirit of ‘Urine. 1 

J 

•O 3* 

58 

I 

Oil of Vitriol. / 1 3 I 

Spirit of Nitre» 1 1 40 I 

Spirit of Salt. 1 0 39 I 

Aqua Fort is* 1 1 38 I 

Vinegar. 0 7 55 0 

Spirit of Wine. 0 > 6 47 0 

Idjver Water. 0 7 5 3 0 

D;'filled Water* 

Fhis Empty Areometer Weighs. 
♦ 

0 7 / 50 0 

0 

hi H Cuter. 

3 
O 

8 
o 

4 
1 

o 
1 

7 
6 

7 
7 

&r- 

3* 
31 
43 

4 
70 

47" 
55 
60 

61 

57 
54 

28 

r:\pfiitKtnts ec¬ 

ho ut the Supers 

iidaL Fig-res of 
Fluids, efpeci- 
ally Liquors 
Contiguous to 

other Liquors, 
(tni their Re fe¬ 
stive Powers *, 
by Mr. Boyle, 
n. 131. p. 77 5” 

\ jI. 1. Having po r d a flrongly Alcalifat Menftruum (I ufed that made 
of Flxt Nitre, dillolved by the moilture of a Cellar) into a Pipe of Glais, 
failed at one end, and not full a.quarter of an Inch in Bore’; that the Ca¬ 
vity, which in a greater breadth would feem lefs deep, might be the more 
confpicuous: We gently poured on it fome highly Deph leg nfd Spirit of Wltie, 

which we knew would not Mix with it, but Iwim above it, and prelently as 
we had guefsd, we found the Figure of the Surface of the Lower Liquor 
Changed, and the Cavity quite dcitroyed ; the Surface that ieemed as it were, 
common to the two Contiguous Liquors, appearing Flat or Horizontal. And 
iuen a Levci Supeihcies we had, by putting theie two Liquors together in a 
much Wider Glafs. * 

2. \V f found alfo, that by Employing Oyl of 'Turpentine indead of the Spi¬ 

rit of Wine, the Liquor did almofi totally Loofe its Cavity. 

3- But 
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g. But if, inftead of De liquated Tartar, we put Common Water into the 

Pipe, we found this Liquor to retain its Concave Surface, though we put to it- 
Line 011 °f Turpentine,, and left it to reft upon the Water a good while. 

,rK provided lome.pure Oil of the Gum of Guajacum, and poured 
a Jitt.e of it into a {lender Pipe, we found the Upper ^Superficies of it to be 
Concave ; almoft, if not altogether, like that which Water would have had 
in the lame Pipe. But when I put a little Water upon this Oil, it prefently 
changed the Figure of its Surface, which became vifibly, though not very 
much, Protuberant or Convex. 

y. Having put lome Oil cf Tartar into the (lender Pipe, and .put ft me 
Diops of.the On of Guajacum to it, we.found, that this Liquor did not ma- 
mfeftlyy alter the Concave f igure, of the Surface of the Liquor Alcall, as the 
Oil of Turpentine had done : And having for Curiofities lake, warily poured 
a little Water upon the Oil of Guajacum, I found as I had reafon to fufpeft, 
mat the upper Superficies of it Changed prefently from a Concave Figure to 
a Convex, lo that this Oil in the midft of the other Two Liquor.^ appeared like 
a little led Cylinder j which, inftead of having Circular Bales, was Protube-- 
rant at both ends, but more at that which touched the Oil of Tartar.' 

pm. (ome Ejjcntial Oil ("as Chymijis call it) of Clones into a new (leu* 
der Pipe, and having oblerved it to be lomewlut Concave at the Tod where 
it was Contiguous to. the Air, we caufed a littic Common ll7atcr (perhaps & 
cjuaitei of a Spoonful or -lefs.) to be. put to it, and found as we expected, the 
Suiface of this Oil alio to be Tumid. And in regard,. this Liquor, as well as 
the forementioned Oil of Guajacum, though it were Id heavy as to fink into 
Water, womci not do lo in Deliquated Salt of Tartar, we did, into another 
{lender Pipe, put firft forne of this laft named Liquor, then fome of the Aro¬ 

matic Oil, and laftiy, a little * Common Water , by which means we found,, 
that the Little Cylinder of On, did like that of me Oil. of Guajacum, appear 
Convex at both ends .5 but was unlike it in one Circumftance, that the Oil 

of Clones appear’d more Convex at the upper end where ‘twas ContGuoui 
to thcjdater, than at the Lower, that leaned upon the Surface of the Oil of 
Tartar. 

7. Having taken a little (lender Glaft, that was much longer, but cf the 
like Bore, with the former, we put into it a (mall quantity of Quick. Silver* 

and having taken notice how the Upper Superficies fwelled in the middle, 
above the Level of the Parts where it touched the Glafs, we poured lome 
Water upon it, and found a Manitelt and Confiderable Depreilioa of the Sur¬ 
face, though the Protuberance .were not quite Supprefied. 

8. This Ph&iomenon, having been for greater lecuriry levcral times Repeat¬ 
ed, lometimes it (eem d, that when the Aqueous Cylinder was much longer^ 
the Depreftion of the Mercurial Surface was loroewhat greater. But this did 
not fo conftantiy happen : But we often oblerved, that, though a very, little 
Water fufficed by its Contadl to make, in tire Judgment of the Eye, a mani- 
feft Abatement of the Protuberance of tire Quick Silver, yet it had not the 
fame effect on that Ponderous f luid, that it had, when being Incvealcd almoft 
as high as the length of yhe Pipe would permit, a greater Weight of it was 
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Incumbent on the Mercury, for then I manifeftly perceived, and fhewed to. 
others, that the Surface of the Quick, Silver being Depreffed almoft to a Level 
in thofe Parts of it that were near the in fide of the Glafs, there was about 
the Middle of the Surface an Elevation of Mercurial Matter, that appeared to 
be rather more than a half Globe, and was to the Height of its full Semi¬ 
diameter, railed above the red of the Mercurial Surface, and in that State it 
continued as long as I thought fit to let it do lo. And left this Tryal fhould 
Impofe upon me, I caufed it to be more than once Repeated ; and, the bet¬ 
ter to confirm it, I afterwards caufed the Incumbent Water to be Little by Little 
iuckt up, and found, as I expected, that when the Incumbent Water began 
to be too much fhortn’d, the little Teat or Segment of a Sphere lately men¬ 
tioned, began to be fomewhat Flattened, and Subfided more and more as the 
Water was further taken oft. 

9. Having conveyed into one of our Pneumatical Receivers, a Couple of 
fuch llender Pipes as have been already deferibed, one of them Furniftied 
with Common Water, and the other with Quick, Silver, we caufed the Common 
Air to be diligently Pump’d out, without obferving any Senfible Change in 
the Concave Figure of the Water : But as for the Quick Silver, I knew not 
what to Conclude about it. For having* Repeated the Tryal twice or thrice, 
the Mercury fometimes fecnid manifeftly to Swell, to be more Protuberant up¬ 
on the Exhauftation of the Receiver, than when it was put in, efpecially when 
its Figure was attentively Viewed, and the External Air that was Pumpt out 
but flowly, was differed to Re-enter with all convenient Celerity. But that 
which yet kept me doubtful, was, that I oblerved, That upon the diligent 
withdrawing of the Airs Prcffure upon the Quick, Silver, there difclofed them- 
lelves fome little Bubbles, which, 1 fear’d, wTe had not been able to free it al¬ 
together from, and which might be- fufpedled to have fome Intereft in the 
Phenomenon. We alfo convey'd into our Receiver, a clear Chymical Oil that 
was heavier than Water, and whilft it was Contiguous to it, had not a Con¬ 
cave but a Convex Surface, and having placed the Pipe furnifh’d with both 
Liquors in the Pneumatical Receiver, we Pumpt out the Air without finding 
that the Oil fenfibly altered its Protuberant Surface, as neither did the Water 
lofe the Concave Figure of it’s upper Surface. 

10. I took Fixt Nitre, for which is Analogous to it, Salt of Tartar) re- 
folved -per Deliquium into a Transparent Liquor, and having filled a clear Vial 
half full with this, I poured on it a convenient quantity of Vinous Spirit ex- 
adfly Rectified) that there might be no Phlegm to occafion an Union betwixt 
the two Liquors, which ought as ours did, to retain Diftindt Surfaces, and 

♦Ipeedily.regain them though the Glafs were well fhaken. Then having found 
by a Tryal formerly mentioned, that Common Oil of Turpentine, if employed 
.in a Competent -Quantity, will not totally (and much lefs will readily) Dif- 
iolve inspirit of Wine-,. and alio having Obferved (what may idem fomewhat 
ftrange)-;that if this Spirit of Wme be exquifitely Dephlegm'd, the 07/, though 
•a. Chymical One, will not Swim on it, but Sink in it; I warily let fall fome 
drops of the Oil into the Spirit, and had the pleafure to fee, as I expedted, 
that they fell towards the bottom of the Glafs till their Deicent was ftopt by 
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the Horizontal (for it was not Concave) Surface of the Alchaltyt Liquor of 
Fixt Niter. And becaufe my defign was chiefly to obferve the Superficial Fi¬ 
gure of a Fluid Encompafled by other Fluids without touching any Solid 
Body, I fhall here take notice of the chief Phenomena that were produced 
of that kind, without Staying to Enquire into the Caufes or the Conlequences 
of them. 

1. If the Oily Drop were but (mail, they feem’d to the Eye exactly enough 
Spherical. For the Oil differing but very little in the Specifick Gravity from 
the Spirit of Wins, the Drops did but juft touch the Surface of the fubjacenc 
Alcali j and the fame Drops being but {mail, their own Weight was not great 
enough viiibly to Deprefs them, and hinder that Rounanefs which the Prefi 
fure of the Ambient Spirit, or their own Vifcofity endeavoured to give them 

2. If an Aggregate of Drops were confiderably bigger than thole newly 
mentioned, as if it had about a third part of an Inch in Diameter, it would 
then manifeftly lean upon the Alcali^at Liquor as upon a Floor, and appear 
fbmewhat Elliptical, (for lome little part of the bottom was a Plain \ ) the 
Weight of the upper parts Depre fling the Drops, and making the Horizontal 
Diameter fbmewhat longer than the Tranfverfe. 

3. If a yet greater Portion of Oil were let fall upon the Heavy Liquor, 
it would for a pretty while appear in the form of a fbmewhat Imperfect He' 

mfphcrc, or. fome other large Sedffon of a Sphere, the lower part being cut 

off; (as if a Globe were divided by a Plain) by the Horizontal Surface of 
the Deliquated Salt. 

4. But if the Quantity of Oil were not too great, ’twas pretty to obferve, 
that though at firft putting in, it did perhaps fpread it felf over the Subjacent 
Liquor, and lie as it were flat upon it ; yet by little and little, (for ’twas but 
llowly) it would by the Adlion of the Ambient, concurring with its own Te¬ 
nacity, be railed above the Surface of the Fluid Niter, and be Reduced to the 
Figure, either of half a Globe, or of a greater Segment of a Globe, or even 
of an Imperfedt Ellipfis, according to the Bulk or Weight of the Oil. 

5. Though thefe Globules, or Portions of 0//, did oftentimes readily min¬ 
gle, when they touched one another, yet divers times alfo we obferved, that 
having warily approach’d them, we were able to make them touch without 
Mingling, infbmuch that we have with pleafure made them fo far bear againft 
one anothers Surfaces, as manifeftly to prefs them inwards, though being 
parted they would prefently Refume their former Figure. But in cafe any of 
thefe Oily Portions came by a more Prefling Contadl to be United, they would 
then alter the Figures they had whilft feperate, and take another fuitable to 
the Bulk of the Aggregate. 

6. When a large Portion of Oil refted upon the Saline Liquors, if then the 
Ambient Spirit was moderately and warily Agitated, ’twas not unpleafant to 
obferve the various Figurations, which the Convex and Protuberant part of the 
mutilated Globe would be put into by the Shakes, without any Vifible Solu¬ 
tion of Continuity, or confiderable Motion of the whole Body, which would 
very quickly recover its former Figure. Though, if the Agitation were too 
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rtrong, fome Portions would be quite broken off, and prelently turned into 
Little Globes. 

11. I tried to produce another Phenomenon, that would not have been un~ 
pleafant, by putting together in a fomewhat large Veffel, with other Liquors, 
two Oils, (whereof one, if I milhake not, was from Turpentine) which hril by 
reafon of the Oleaginous Nature wherein they agreed, might exadlly mingle 
and make a Compounded Liquor; and then by reafon of there being one 
Heavier, and the other Lighter in Specie than Water, might by this Liquor 
be again feperated, and Include betwixt them the Liquor that had Divided 
them. But I found that the Oils being once United' would not be eafily 
parted, but according to the Prevalency of the Lighter or Heavier Ingredient, 
in the mixture, the Compounded Oil, would almoft totally either Emerge to 
the top of the Water, or Lie beneath at the bottom of it; I fay almoft to¬ 
tally,becaufe fome Parts of the Oil, which was not perhaps all Uniformly Adixt 
did not keep in a Body with the reft, but either was Seperated from the Mafs 
in the form of ^ Globules, or elfe, flicking to the fide of the Glafs, had the 
other part of its Superficies, which was Contiguous to the Water, very Vari- 

ou(l.j Figured,' according as the Bulk and Degree of Gravity of the adhering OH, 

and other Circumftances happen’d to Determine. 
T hefe are fome of the Phenomena I obferved in Oil of Turpentine,when ’twas 

Environed only with Fluids ; but if it were permitted to be Contiguous to 
the Infide of the Glafs, and fo to fatten part of its Surface to a Solid, the 
greater part of the Surface, which remained expofed to one or both' of the 
Contiguous.Liquors, would partly by their Aclion, and partly by the Gravity 
oi the Oil it felf, be put into Figures fo Various, and fometimes fo Extrava¬ 

gant, that ’twas much more pleafant to behold them, than it would be eafie to 
Qefcribe them. 

12. Confining Fluids may have Diftincl Surfaces, without having, at leail 
in many Pofitions, Refractions differing enough, or Reflexions ftrong enough, 
to make the Plain that Diftemiinates them, obvious to the Eye. Thus when 
the Oil of Tartar, or Nitrous Alcali, that I employed happen’d to be very 
Clear and Colourleis, I have, more then once made highly Rectified Spirit of 
Wine Float upon it fo, that in moil Pofitions the Vial feenfd to have in it 
but one uniform Liquor ; the Plain that divided the two Fluids being unapt 
to be difeerned, bur in a Pofnion, wherein the Rays of Light palling*thence 
to the Eye, fell very Obliquely on it; and indeed, when there was‘no little 
Duft or other Feculency, fwimming upon the Surface of the Oil of Tartar * 

I had fometimes much ado to convince Ordinary Spectators,, that the Vial in 
two diftindl Regions of it, contained two Vnfociable Liquors. 

^.13. We took a Deliquated Alcali, made of Niter and Tartar, and deeply 
Tinged with Cochinccl, and, that the Liquors might not. only be Heteroge¬ 
neous, but as differing in Gravity and Dcnfity as we could make them, we 
poured on it a peculiar kind of Oil lighter than Spirit of Wine, and holding 
the Plain where the two Liquors were Contiguous in a convenient Pcfition, 
in refpedl of the Light and the Eye, I obferved it. to make a flrangely vivid. 
Reflexion cf the Incident Beams, of Light.: fo that this Phyfical Surface which 
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was Har, look d almoft, for 5t\vas not fo Specular, like that of Quicks Silver , 
and when 1 kept it till Night, and confidered it by the Light of a Candle! 
the bright Figure of the Flame was ftrongly Reflected almoft as from a Clole 
Specular Body • which tempted me to fufpebf, that there might be fomcthino* 
ede than the bare fmoothnefs of the Surface of the Alcah\at Liquor to produce 
io brisk a ilcflcftion ; and the rather, becaufe I did not obferve, that the re¬ 
mains of the fame Tinged Alcali, which I kept in another Glafs, nor a Por¬ 
tion of the fame On, which I had alfo by me in a feperate Vial, did either of 
them afford fo Vivid a LyfleHion from its Surface; though I did the lefs wou¬ 

ld 
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. , 0 -. —iquor, as a Body 
which, though it have all the neceflary Qualities of an Oil, does in regard of 
its Origin, and fo me Properties I have found in it, difler from common Chy- 

wheat, Ons , I was invited the more to obferve its Phenomena in reference to 
Hcflc&ion, and I found, among other things, (not pertinent to this place,) 
LT, rhat the Confining Plain often mentioned between the Tinned Alcali 

and this Liquor, did not appear Red it felf, nor communicate that Colour to 
the Image of the I lame of a Candle Reflected from it. Secondly, That when 
I warily (hook the Vial, which contained the two Liquors, the uppermoft 
would be reduced into a feeming Froth, conflftmg of a great number of 
Imperfectly Globular Bodies, which after a while would make a kind of a 
Rude PiayGcal Plain , which, though neither very Horizontal, nor fenflbly 
Smooth, would, at its upper Superficies, fend back the Incident Light with 
more Brisknefs than one would expea ; and when the Feeming Froth con¬ 
futed of fmaller Particles, thefe, when they were of a certain Size, and con¬ 
veniently Placed, in reference to the Flame of a Candle and the Eye, would 
(as moie than one Tiial informed me) Reflea the Incident Light fo many 
ways, and fo vifibly, that they feemed, for multitude and fplendor, like little 
Sparkling Corpufcles of Poliflicd Silver ; or almofl: like thofe Gliftering ones, 
that appear when a clean Plate of Copper is firft Immerfed into a much allayed 
Solution of good Silver, made in Aqua Fortis. Thirdly, That though pure 
Spirit * of iVinc' be fo '•thin a Liquor, and our Oil is neverthelefs fo Light as 
to Swim upon it, yet I found the Confining Surface very ftrongly Reflexive. 

I have alfo found, that fome other EJJcntial Oils, (as Chymijls call thofe 
that are Diftilied.with Water in Limbecks) and particularly an llnfophifticated 
Oil of Lintons, did with our Tinged Alcali afford moftof the fame Phenome¬ 
na but not fo Brisk a Rcflcciion .- I fay mod, chiefly becaufe with Spirit of 
Wine thefe Subtile Oils, as 1 formerly noted, will readily be confounded : 
though our Anomalous Oil be unfociable with it. 

14* lu Gold YV eather we took EJJcntial Oils of Annifeeds, whole Property itn 
is to Coagulate in fuch Weather, and having in a gentle warmth brought it 
to be Fluid, we poured it into a Slender Viol more than half Ailed with Com¬ 

mon Water, that had been alfo a little warmed, that the Oil might not be too 
haftily reduced to its former State. This Oil being Lighter "than fo much 
Water, and being poured on in a convenient Quantity, had its Upper Surface 
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fomevvhat Concave, as that of the Water was; but the Lower Surface, Sur* 
rounded by the Water, was very Convex, appearing almoft (for it was not 
perfectly) cf the Figure of a great Portion of a Sphere. This being done* 
the Viol was ftopt, and fuffered to reft for fome time in a Cold place, by 
which means the Water continuing Fluid as before, the Oil of Annifceds was* 
as I expected, found Coagulated in a Form approaching to that it had whilft 
in a Fluid State ; I fay approaching, becaute it was not eafie to difeern the 
exadt Figure in the Viol I was fain to make ufe of: and I (ufpedted, that the 
Oil grown Confiftent was become lets Convex then before. But ’twas worth 
Obferving, how great a Difference there was between the dull Reflection it 
made when it was Coagulated, and the fine Reflection it had made whilft ’twas 
a Liquor. The later of which Reflections brought into my mind, how Vivid , 
,ihe Reflective Power of fome Fluids is in Companion of that of the Generality 
of Solid Bodies. 

iy. Having obferved, That QuickC-Silver, and Rectified Oleum-Petr#, are* 
the Former of them the Heavieft, and the Latter the Lighted, of all the VB - 
fible Fluids that are yet known to me; 1 put fome (Diftill’d) Quicksilver into 
a (mall Viol, and held it in fitch a pofture, that the Incident Light was ftrong- 
ly remitted to my Eye, 1 then (lowly put to it fome Petroleum, that being 
well Rectified was very clear, and obferved, that as this Liquor covered the 
Quicl^ Silver, there was at the Imaginary Plain, where they both confined, a 
Brisker Reflexion than the QuickC-Silver alone had given before.' On this oc- 
cafion it will not be amifs to take notice, that either the Surface of the Air it 
(elf, as thin and yielding a Fluid as it is, or the Surface of a Solid contiguous 
to included Air, or fome interpofed Subtile Matter, may Reflect the Incident 

Beams of Light more ftrongly than moft Men would expedh To this pur- 
pofe, I remember, that a Curious Perfon having one Day brought me a cou¬ 
ple of Rarities, which he told me were two pieces of a Solid, but tranfparent: 
Body, that he had cafually found ; in one of which there was a Pearl, 
Large, Round, and Orient, and in the other a Ids Perfect One. One of 
them was opened, and that which had appeared a Pearl was found to be but 
a Cavity, that contained no groffer Subftance than Air. And I have by me, 
a well (hap’d piece of Glafs of a good thicknefs, with, an Aereal Bubble in 
the middle, which by fome Qualities, particularly its Pear-like (hape and Vivid 
Reflection, does not ill refemble a fair, though not Orient Pearl. But in fuch- 
like Obfervations, the Pofition of the Eye, and that wherein the Body re¬ 
ceives the Beams of Light, may be very confiderable. For I have by me a 
Small Stone (with which I have puzzled a Skillful Jeweller to determine what 
kind of Gem it was) that being laid flat upon ones Hand, or a piece of Pa¬ 
per, and lookt on Dire&ly downwards, looks almoft like a piece of Com¬ 
mon Glafs, and is tranfparent : But if the Eye be fo Placed, that the Inci¬ 

dent Beams of Light, by whofe Reflection its feen, fall with a convenient 
degree of Obliquity upon the Stone it, makes an exceeding pretty (hew, 
(ometimes appearing like a fine Opal, and fometimes not very unlike an Orient 
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16. We made a competent Quantity of a Refinous or Gutnmous Subfiance, 

that looked like High Coloured Amber, but was eafie to melt. This we put 
into a deep round Glafs with a wide Mouth, and held it by the Fire-fide in 
a moderate Warmth, till it was brought into a Fluid State , then we Tranf 
ferr’d it into one of'our Pheumatical Receivers, where we prefumed, that this 
Temporary Liquor, would, as well as Liquors that are conftantly fuch, dif 
dole Acrcal Bubbles, when the Preffure of the Air was withdrawn from it , 

and accordingly having caufed the Air to be Pump’d out by degrees, we 
found, that ftore of Bubbles appear’d at the Top of the Liquor, and made 
there a copious Froth, many of them being by reafon of the Vifcofity of the 
Fluid, very large, and divers of them becaufe of the Nature and Texture of 
it, and the Thinnels of the Films, being adorned with the Colours of the Pea in¬ 
bow, whole Vividncfs, made them pleafint to behold, and fuggefted to us 
fome Optical Considerations. But notwithftanding this Froth, 1 caufed the 
Pumping to be continued, that thofe Bubbles that had moft of Common Air 
in them, and which therefore are wont to Rife firft, might get to the Top, 
and the Subfequent Bubbles might meet with more refiftance from the Liquor 
ftill tending to grow Cold, and fo might be the more Expanded, and yet 
kept from Emerging by the Concretion of the Refinous Subftance ; and an- 
fwerably to this we found, that, when this Subftance had relumed its’ confident 
form, there were intercepted, between the Upper and the Lower Surfaces of 
it, fome Bubbles that were not fmall, which yet had a coniiderable Reflection, 

notwithftanding the fmall Quantity of the groffer Panicles of the Air, that 
may be fuppofed to be contained in Bubbles fo very much Expanded. 

17. ’Tis taken for granted, That the Palling Drops of Rain are Spherical9 
yet their Defcent is fo fwift, that f fear ’tis rather Suppofied then Obferved that 
their Figure is Spherical ; which will be the more queftionable, if it be true, 
which is vulgarly thought, that Hail is but Rain Frozen in its paffage through 
theAir. For his evident, that the Grains of Hail are frequently of other Fi¬ 
gures than truly Orbicular. But the Surface of Wafer may have Differing 
Figure0, according as ’tis totally Encompafs’d with Heterogeneous Fluids, or 
as ’tis only in fome places Contiguous to one or more of them. In the for¬ 
mer cafe we found it not fo eafie to make an Oblervation, becaufe, we know 
not of any two Liquors (letting Mercury afide) that will not Mingle either 
with One Another, or with Water. We therefore cautioufly convey'd into 
lome Chymical Oil of Cloves lome Portions of Common Water of diftering Big- 
neffes, taking care, as fur as we could, that they might not touch one ano¬ 
ther j by which means the Oil being Tranfparent, and yet fomewhat colour’d^ 
’twas eafie to oblerve, that the Smaller Portions of Water were lo near totally 
Invironed with the Oil, that they were reduced into almoft Perfed Globes 3 
Thofe Portions, that were fomewhat bigger, (as about twice the bignefs of a 
Pea,) would be of a Figure fomewhat approaching to that of an ElUpJis, (for 
’twas not the fame) and thofe Portions that were yet fomewat Larger, though 
they feemed-to be funk almoft totally beneath the Oil, yet they held to it by 
a fmall Portion of themfelves, whofe Surface was eafily enough diftinguiftr 
able from that of the Oil, Thele larger Portions of Immerfed Water being 
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almoft wholly Inviron’d with the other Liquor, were by it reduced into & 
Round Figure, which was ordinarily fomewat Elliptical, but more Deoreffed 
m the. Middle than that Figure requires. ^ 

18. Having into a Slender Pipe, of that fort that has been defcrib’d be¬ 
fore, put a little Oil of Cloves, and upon this fbme Oil of Turpentine, that fo 
the I f fitci might both rtbove and beneath be touched by Heterogeneous Li¬ 
quors, I obferved not the Oil of Clcvcs to be very munifeftly "Tumid at the 
.op, noi the Lowei Surface of the Oil of Turpentine (for the Upper was Con¬ 
cave) to be very Convex : for lomewhat Convex it was Downwards. And 
from this twill be eafie to conclude, the Figure of the Cylindrical Portion of 
Water intercepted between thefe two Oils. 

19. I took Oil of Annifeeds, thaw’d by a gentle warmth, and Common Ha- 

ter, and having put them together in a conveniently fhap’d Glafs, they were 
lunered to Hand in a cold place till the Oil was coagulated. • which done, it 
rvas 1 arted fiom the Water, and by the Roughnels of its Superficies manifefted, 

expended, that, when its Parts were no longer agitated and kept ealily 
Difplaceable, by the Subtile permeating matter, or whatever other Agent or 
6. auie it were to which it owed its Fluidity, then the Contiguous Water grew 
unable to Inflect,, or otherwife place them after the manner requifite ,to con- 
ititute a Smooth Surface. And what happen’d to that part of the Oils Surface 
that was touched by the Water-, happen’d alfo to that which was contiguous 
to the Air ; fave that the Afpcrity of the laft named Surface was differing from 
the other, which whether it were an accidental or conftant Phenomenon farther 
ii ial muff deteimine. But I have often obferved, "That the Upper Surface 
of Oil of Annifeeds, when this Liquor comes to be Coagulated by the Cold 
Air, was far enough from being Smooth, being varioufly Afperated by many 
x laky Particles, fome of which lay with their broad, and other with their 
edged'Parts upwards. 

zo. An Inequality and Ruggednefs of Superficies I have alio obferved in 
/ ’ate'i-, v hen, having coveied it with Chymical Oil of Juniper, and expoied it 
rf ^ P coin \\ eathei, though the Oil continued Fluid, yet the f Hater being 
Frozen had no longer a Smooth Superficies, as whilfl in its Liquid Hate ?twas 
contiguous to the Oil. And the like Inequality, and rather a greater, we ob- 
terved in the Surface of Water Frozen, which had Chymical Oil of Turpentine 

Swimming over it, yet a no lefs, if mot a much greater, Roughnefs may be 
ortentimes obferved in the Surfaces of divers Liquors that abound with Water, 

when, thote Liquors being Frozen, their Surfaces have an immediate Conta& 
with the Air. I fhall here add, that having purpofely caufed a Strong and 
Blood-red Decodfion of the Soot of Wood to be expofed in a large Glafs in 
a very Cold Night, I was more pleafed then iurprized, to find in the Morn¬ 
ing a Cake of Ice, that was curioully Figur’d, being full of large Flakes 
lhap'd almoff like the broad Blades of Daggers, but‘neatly Fringed at the 
Edges. But that which I chiefly mention thefe Figures for, is, that they 
leem to be as it were Imboif, being both to the Eye and the Touch Railed 
above the Horizontal Plain or Level of the other Ice! 

fci. I 
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21. I have fometimes obferved the like Phenomenon in one and the fun" 

Liquor, and particularly not long fince in Frofty Weather, on a Viol where 
1 had long kept Oil of Vitriol, I perceived that the Cold had reduced far the 
greatelb part of the Mertflruum into a Confident Mats, whole Upper Surface 
was very Rugged and odly Figur’d, though it lay covered all over with a 
pretty deal of high coloured Liquor, that was not Frozen or Coagulated, nor 
item d to be difpoled to be fo, at lead in that Degree of Cold. 

22. This may be alio Obferv’d in the bed fort of what the Chymilh call 
Mortis Stellatus, where the Figure of a Star, or a Figure fomewhat 

ike that o. the Decodhon of the Soot lately mentioned, will frequently appear 
Imbed upon the Upper Superficies of the Regains; and fitch a Railed Frntre 

, have reer‘ OI?.a *^afs Ktguhts made of Antimony without Mars. But ?f to 
thofe two Bodies, Copper be alio Skillfully added, the Superficies will be often 
times'adorned with new Figures according to the Circumdances : though the 
molt ulual 1 took notice of was that of a Net, that feemed to cover the Sur¬ 
face ot the compounded Regttlui. But this is not fo condant, but that I have 
by me a Mats of a Conical Figure, confiding of two very Contiguous, but 
eafily fuperable Parts, whereof the Lowermod, which abounds more in Metal, 

bath its Upper Surface covered with Round Protuberances, in Shape and Biu- 
nert not unlike to fmall Peale cut in two ; and thefe are fo really Imboft aifd 
lilevated above the red of the Superficies, that the other part of the Cone, 
which is of a more_Scorioits Nature, has in its Lower Surface, which exa£l- 
ly fits the Upper of the Regnlus, Cavities, for Number, Shape and Bienefs, 
anlwertng to the Protuberances lately mentioned, which Argues that ths Reou- 

hs cooled hrd with that Inequality of Surface we have defended, and that the 
Lighter and more Recrementitious Subdance, continuing longer Fluid, had 
thereby Opportunity to accommodate it felf to the Superficial Figure of the 
K'gulus, on which it fird leaned, and was afterwards Coagulated 3 

bv 
nable,and the A chon ot the Particles of the Mcnftruumr is fiufficient to Drive the Molyneux.^ 
Atonies or toe Dijfohed Solid Body from place to place - and conlequently, notwith- "• 
tanding their Gravity, they do not Sink, in the Liquor Lighter than themfchesP- 

But. -I conceive another Account may be given of this Appearance, and that 
the Prime Law of ■Hydrcftatidv is a little deficient. 2Tis true indeed, if-we 
confider only the Specific Gravity of a Liquor, and the Specifick Gravity of a., 
bond 1 article Floating therein, the forementioned Rule Js exafh; but in Shill¬ 

ing tnc\c is requisite a Separation of the Parts of the Liquor by the Sinkin? 

Body; and there being a Natural Inclination in the Parrs of all Liquors to 
Vnion an ling froiman Agreement or Cdngruiiy of their Parts, there is a Refinance 
tnerein to any thing that Seperates this Conjunction : Now unlefs a Body- 
nave weight enough to. overcon>e this CongruUy or Union of Parts, fuch a, 
Body will Float in a Liquor Specifically Lighter than it felf. Eutthat-a Heavy. 

Body.,.. 

e 
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Body, as Mercury or Iron, may have its Parts reduced to that Mintitenefs, 
that their Gravity or Tendency Downwards, is not ftroag enough to Seperate 
the Cohefion or Union of Parts of a Liquor, will be manifeft,if we confider, 
that the Refinance made by the Medium to a Falling Body, is accordingto the 
Superficies of the Body : but as the Body Decreases in Bulk its Superficies 
does not proportionably Decreafe ; thus a Sphere of an Inch Diameter, has 
not eight times lefs Superficies than a Sphere of two Inches Diameter, tho5 
it have eight times lefs bulk, and confequently palling through a Medium, as 
fyppoie Air or Water, the Sphere of an Inch Diameter, is, proportionably to 
its Bulk, more Pftfted^ than a Sphere of two Inches Diameter in proportion 
to its Bulk, and hence it will come to pals, that at laft a Body may be re¬ 
duced to that Minutenefs, that its Gravity PreJJing Downwards (which is ac¬ 
cording to its Bulk) may be lefs than the Pefiftance of the Medium, which 
operates on the Surface of the Body; feeing as I laid before, the Surfaces of 
Bodies do not Decreafe fo faft as their Bulks, theft- Deer eafing in a Triplicate, 
but thole in a Duplicate Patio of the Bodies Diameters. 

But becauft I have ft id that the forementioned Law of Hydrofi'atickj is a 
little Defective, I defire to explain my felf a little further in that point. In 
Weights FAiling through the Air, were Gravity only confidered, the Propor¬ 
tions^ their Delcents wbuld be exa&ly as Galileo has Demonftrated •; but it 
is allowed by all, that the Pefiftance of the Air, not being confidered in thofe 
Demonftrations, they are not Mathematically True in Pradliie, but that really 
there is fomething of that Proportion hindred by the Airs Pefiftance-. Now, 
what is this lefs than to fay, that the Pefiftance of the Air takes off fome of the 
Operation of Gravity, or is able to withftand or oppole part of its Adfion ? 
And if fo, what ffiali we fay, were an Iron Sphere let through a Medium of 
Water? Surely, the Proportions of its Defcents would be much more Di- 
fturbed herein, as Water is much more folid and difficult to be Seperated or 
palled through than Air, and conlequently we mult needs grant, that more 
of the Operation of Gravity is taken off or refilled by this Oppofition of the 
Water, than that of the Air. And if fo, Purely there may be a certain De¬ 
gree of Gravity, that may be quite taken oft by the Pefiftance of the Water : 

• Were a Piftol Bullet let fall through the Air, it would Defcend imperceptibly 
nigh the Proportions that Galileo has afiigned, but were a fingle Grain of 

‘Sand fo let fall, it would be much hindred in its Courfe, and the half of this 
Grain would be more obftrudted ; what (hall we then fay of the Ten Thou- 
fandth part, or of a part of the Ten Thoufandth Millionth of this, and again 
of the Infinite Subdivifions of that, till at laft we come to a Part that would 
be wholly Prfifted, or kept up ; fuch as I conceive the Minute Particles of a 
Body Diffiolvcd in a Menjlruum. 

“On this Account, 5tis, I fay, that the forementioned Principle of By dr oft a- 

tlckj is a little Defective ; for it confiders not the Natural Ccngruity of the 
Parts of a'Liquor, whereby they defire as ’twere, to Unite and Keep toge¬ 
ther, juft as we fee two drops of Water on a dry Board being brought toge¬ 
ther, do jump and coalefce, and therefore Liquors have an Innate Power of 

• Ifejfting a certain Degree of Force that would Seperate them; fuch as I fup- 
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pole the Degree of Gravity, in the moll minute Particles of a Body OiJJilved 

ill a Menfiruum. 

The forementioned Rule holds true to the moft nice Senfe in great Bodies, 
but in thole that are by many Millions of Divifions fmaller, it feems to 
Fail. \ 

I would not however be thought wholly to Reject my brothers Solution of 
this Problem y for certainly that Motion (whatloever it is) in a Menfiruum, 

which is able to Diffolve liich a Solid Body as Iron, that is, which is able to 
difturb the Clofe and Strong Cohehon of the Parts of Iron, may very well 
be fuppofed fufiicient to difturb or keep up thefe parts from Reding in the 
bottom of the Veftel, wherein the Solution was made 3 and certainly no better 
account can poftibly be given of fuch Solutions, than by fuppofing fuch an 
Internal Motion in the parts of the Menfiruum Infinuating themfelves into the 
Solid Body, and loolening its parts. But I leave to others to confider what 
Kind of Motion and Peculiar Conformation of Parts is requifite both in the '. 
Menfiruum and in the Diftolved Body, that a Solution may refult from their 
Commixture. 

a. Tho’ Liquors Confift of Parts United, and tho’ this Union be eafily De- Confidered \ by 

ftroyed, yet of Neceility it requires lome degree of Force for Effecting it : jMr* Tll°* Mo' 
Yet this Property ought not to be rely’d on as the Sole Caufe of this Appear-ibid. ^’93. 

ancc 3 For in this Solution of the Problem, We hrft Suppofe the Minute Parti¬ 
cles of a Heavy Body Rais’d, and then give the Realon of their not Sinking: 
Whereas, ’tis not tq be questioned, but that that Force which Railed them, is 
the fame that Keeps them from Falling to the bottom. 

IX. Sir Sam. Moreland undertakes to Demonftrate, (contrary to the Com* jin vnderu 

mon and Received Opinion through England and all Europefi for 0/ 
1. That he will Force Water 60 Foot high with treble the Weight that Sam.MorcLand 

fhall Raife it 10 Foot, and fo proportionably, in infinitum. a. 102. />. 25. 

z. That by how much Wider the Barrel is, in which the Forcer Works, 
than the Pipe through which the Water is forced up, by fo much is the En¬ 

gine Preifed with UnnecelTary Weight. 

X. i> Elapfa nuper inflate -, Ann. 1684. in manus incidit Trachatus*^ Siphon for* 

quidam inferiptus Sip ho Wurtemburgicmy fiveSipho Inverfus Cruribus asquealti 
Fluens & Refluens hadtenus Inauditus 3 de hac Machina magnilica prxdicat Au sipho Wur- 

thor, fed Lectorem orat, ut ignofeat Patrono ejus Sereniifimo quod Myftadum tembur&icus; 
Strudkirae ejus fibi fervet. Hsec dura Legerem in mentem venit quo modo^ 
inftrui poflit Sipho, ut quae dc Wurtemburgico illo narrantur praeftaret. Ha- 
bens ergo in manibus Siphonem quendam Vitreum, erexi turn fupra duo Vaf- 
cula quantum potui perpendiculariter 3 dumque in eo fitu fifteretur, aftudi in 
unum ex Valculis Aquam, donee Orihcium Syphonis paululum fuperaret, & 
ftatim in alterum Vas ut -expeclabam effluebat Aqua : tunc Evacuato 1 Ho 
Vafe in quod primum Aquam Infuderam in alterum Effudi, & immediate 
Aqua ifta Refluebat in prius Vas. Licet non aufim Artificium hujus Sip horns 

mei cum illo Wurtemburgico comparare: tamen fi Utilitatem fpedtemus, cum 
Vol. I. ' c * L11 1 eo 
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co certare poffe (prxfertim ft addatur ei Inftrumentum quoddam, modo quo- 
dam peculiari a me excogitato,) non multum dubito. 

z. In Tradtatu de Siphone Wurtcmburgico, qui Stutgardia Authore D°. Salo* 

mone T^eifelio nuper Editus eft, magna quxdam atque inaudita, fi& Utilitatem 
& Raritatem & Artificium fpedtes, de novo illo Siphone prxdicantur ; ipfius 
autem Proprietates Charadterifticx proponuntur his Verbis. 

I. Vt Orificia Crurum Duorum Siphon is fui horizontal iter fit a Labris infer anr 

tur 3 cum in Vcterum invent is Crus longius infra Labrum feu .‘Equilibrium defeen- 

dat femper. 

z. Vt Orificiis vel partifn vel ad dimidium Aqua repletis, Effluat tamen Aqua .».• 
fuper Montcm duUa ; cumin reliquis Siphon ibus/o^wm Orificium Aqua adimpleri . 
feu immergi Aquce debeat* 

Vt in Siccitate diuturna quiefeens Machina tamen effetium producat Afflu¬ 

ent c iter urn Aqua. > 

4. Vt Luminc feu Orificio alterutro Apert0, altero vero poft Floras demum aut •• 
Diem, feu per Epiftomium, feu Conum reclufo, Effluat> tamen Aqua } cum in aliis 

utraque Simul Lumina Aperiri debeant. , 

5. Vt in Horizontals Linea pofitis Orificiis, xqualibus quoad Altitudinem , 
Cruribus exundet Liquor ; cum in Portx Aliorumve. Machinis i?i aqualia debeant 

Crura ejfe, & Perpendiculum nnajiti. 

6. Vt ab utroque Labro in utrumque Labrum infufa Afccndat & Effluat Aqua ; 
cum in Veteribw non nifi per unicum nempe Longius, .Crus Effluat, nunquam 
Reflnat. 

Hxc funt ipfius verba Authoris, qua vero ratione, quibufve auxiliis rant! 
eftedtus produci poilint, no verbum quidem : Me itaque juilit f^egia Societas 

Machinam conftruere, qux eadem ilia in Libro deferipta Phenomena exhi- 
beret. Rem quidem tribus variis modis exequutus. film.; ne vero txdiofus 
nimium videar, fcquentem methodum utpote facillimam inftar omnium fore 
arbitror. * 

A A, Sunt duo Vafa Metallica quibus dux Siphonis extremitates inferuntur. 
B C D E D C B, eft Sipho, cujus Lumina > B B, In eadem Horizontali Linea 
difponenda funt, F,: eft Tubulus foramini in fuperiori Siphonis parte adfer- 
ruminatus, diligenterque obturandus, poftquam Sipho Aqua exadte >Reple- 
tus fuerit. Jam tnanifeftum eft Aquam in partibus C D, contentam, Aeri 
Externo ingreflum prohibere ne ad fuperiorem Siphonis partem E, penetret; 
Sipher igitur Aqua femper plenus (modo debicam Altitudinem non excedat,) 
eftedtum flium certiflime producet ftatim atque Aqua in Vafibus A A, con** 
tenta alterutrius Orifieii B, partem aliquam Replebit : quumque Ambobus 
Orificiis Aqua partim Repjetis, in. utroque Vafe, A ad eandem Horizontalem 
Lineam Superficies Aquae pervenerit, fi alterutri Vafi vel rantillum Aquae in- 
funderis, pars ejus per Siphonem ftatim in alterum Vas deferetur, eademque 
ratione extera in Libro deferipta Phenomena exhiberi poterunt. 

* 0Tt ^i - •«,>» 

3, Ne- 
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3* Ne diutius Scrcniffimp Societatis defiderium fruftrarer, aut morarer, h-By x*.$ai<mou 

v tcor Excellentiflimi Dni- Dris* Papin Siphonem ipfiftimum efTe Wurtemburgicum, ^®ifelius 
' etiam cum Recurvatione Pedum fadhum ; neque aliud efte Myfterium utn.i7g, ^'12:? 

Inventor ipfe feripfit, in Summitate, quam quod per Infundibulum deheat 
Impleri, fine qua Impletione non poteft transfluere. Quod proxime Typis 
amplius confirmabitur • quia longum nimis eflet & tsediofum hie omnia 
feribere. 

Alt ut in prasfenti oftendam me hadtenus nonnihil laborafte circa Siphon:i 
effedtus ; ecce inter Experimentandum, hoc quoque mihi occurrit ; ut didice- 
rim, quomodo in Vertice vel ad Latera poftit Efftuere ; quod hadtenus multi 
promiiere, vix quifquam efficit. 

Fij. 198, 

Solv'd; ly 

XI. i. A A, Is a great Glafs made like a Tumbler, but much bigger,^ AT<r» of 

and laid upon the Chimney Board, B B. 
CC, Is the Engine like a (mail Rock, that doth conftantly Spout out Water propoj^d; 1/ 

by the two Holes D D : This Rock Is kept at a diftance from the bottom of^r* PaPin* 
the Glafs A A; fo that it may plainly be leen that it cannot Receive any Wa-n,I75‘ ******* 
ter by Subterraneal Tubes. 

EE, Is a factitious Coral/, reaching from the Center of the Rock C C, to 
the Center of the Crown F F. 

F F, Is a Crown bearing upon the Aperture of the Glafs A A, and holding 
the Rock C C, Sufpended at a confiderable Diftance from the Bottom. 

G G, A Glafs Open at both ends, apply’d to the Rock C C, to keep the 
Water upon it from Falling down. 

The Water in this Engine runs conftantly HH, Two Shells to receive the 
Water from the Jettons. 

1. Within the Rock C C, there may be a Veffel placed, which (hall be Dr. Nath, 
made like the Body of a pair of Bellows, or thofe Puffs heretofore ufed by Bar- JJ”c.enJ‘ 
hers, which being filled with Water, a piece of Clockwork put under it may 

i produce the Jettons', the Water being received into the 5WHH, and runing 
thence into the hollow of the Coral EE ; may be thereby conveyed into the 

■Follicular Cavity in the fame quantity it is Ejedted from the two Emerging 
Tubes} and it will Circulate according to the going of the Clockwork 

3. I conceive that the Air is forced into the Outer Glafs at the bottom thereof By A 
That it then pafles up between the two Glaffes. lb'I23* 
That the Outer Glafs or Cafe being dole Luted at the Head or Crown to 

which theGlafs is hung by the Corall, the Air is forced into the Mouth of 
the Inner Glafs. 

That the Air fo forced prefling on the Surface of the Water that covers 

the Rock, forces the Water to Rile through thofe two extream Parts that are 
not at all Clogg’d, or covered with Water. 

4. AB DE, fignifies a Cylindrical Veflel, Clofed on every fide, and Di-in * Lettersff 

vided into two Rooms by the Floor E F. non^’ * c 
GLMH, Is another Cylindrical Veflel within that Upper Room, Ce- n.178. f. 1254 

mented with its Mouth downwards to the Floor, and full of Water up to Fg. i99> 

the Surface IK; the upper part thereof G IK H, being full of Air. 
mil 1 qo, 
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QO, RP, Two Pipes, open above and below, and let through the Upper 

Room into this Veffel, and reaching almoft down to the Floor E F. 
V W, a Pipe open above and below, and let into the Upper Room. • 

Thele Pipes muft be clofe joyned round about them to the Floors C D, and 
G H. ' ■. ' 

X, Y, Two little Hemilpherical Bladders prepared with Oil or fome Oily 
Subftance, (as Butter and Turpentine) againft Water, and Cemented with* 
their Mouths upward to the Floor E F, underneath. 

a Two Valves Opening out of the Upper Room into the Bladders. 
y cP, Two other Valves Opening out of the Bladders into the Inner Veftel 

above. 
N Z, A Pendulum playing upon the Center N, and having two Battle-door 

Arms 4, by to Iqueeze alternately the Bladders which reft upon them. 
Let the Upper Room be filled with Water at the Pipe V W, and if the 

Pendulum be made to play by Clocl^-worl^y the Bladders will perpetually Pump 
it thence into the Inner Veftel, and the Compreft Air GIKH in the Upper 
part of that Veftel prefting upon the Surface of the Water I K, will Force 
it thence into the Pipes O Q> PR, out of which Spouting with a perpetual 
even Stream into the Spoons S T, it will run down by the Pipe W V, into 
the Upper Room again, the Pendulum will play moft eafily when the Upper 
Room is filled to the top of the Pipe W V. Inftead of the Bladders may 
be other Contrivances, as of Suckers or little. Organ Bellows, playing aU 

ternately with two Leaves about .an Axis in the middle. 
y. A A, Is the Great Tumbler, that muft have fome little hole: in the bot* . 

tom as L- 
1 L L, A (lender Pipe hidden by the Chimney Board B B, whereby the 

Tumbler A A, hath Communication with, the Pump or Bellows M M. 
M M, Some kind, of Pump or Bellows well fhut, and having no other Aper* 

ture but through the Pipe, I L L.. Thefe are put in fome Secret.Place, where 
a Body may. Play theVame, and. not be feen. 

NN, A {lender Pipe, that makes a Communication between the Glafs A A* 
and the Grown F.F \ this. Pipe reacheth near to the cover of the Crown, that 
the Water contain’d in it, may not Run Down by that Aperture. 

E E, The FaHitious Corally Hollow within, Shut at. the bottom, and Open 
at the top. 

DD,DD, Two Crooked Pipes, Sodred to the Sides of the Cor all EE, to 

that the Water running down the Corail may Spout out at the Holes D D. 
O O, A Pipe hidden in the Corall E E, palling through the bottom of the 

fame, where it muft be well Soder’d, and reaching near, to the bottom of the 
C C*.. ■ * f £ •' 

PP, A Pipe to convey the Water from the Glafs G G, intothei\ocl^ GC,; 
this Pipe is well Soder’d to the Cover cf the faid Rock 

CL, A Valve working by a Spring at-the bottom of the Pipe P P, to keep 
the Water, that gets in that Way, from returning back. 

R, Another Valve at the top of the Pipe O O, that the Water getting up 
that way* may not fall through the Cone.. 

Now.- 
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Now it is plain, that the Rpck.CC, being filled partly with Water, part¬ 

ly with Air; if we open the Bellows MM, the Air from the Crown FF, 
muft run through the Pipe N N, into the Tumbler A A : and thence through 
the Pipe ILL, into MM to fill the Vacuity made therein: the Air in the 
Crown F F, being thus Ratified, gives liberty to the Air in the Bock. C C, to 
Rarifie too, by Driving the Water through the Pipe OO. The Water be- 
ing got up into the Crown FF, runs down the Corail EE, and through the 
Crooked Pipes DD, DD, Spouts out at their upper Apertures, and from the 
Shells HH, falls upon the Rock. C C : if we come afterwards to fhut the Bet- 

lews M M, the Air got into their Vacuity, muff run back into the Tum¬ 

bler A A, and prefs upon the Water at the top of the Rock. C C: but the Air 
in the (aid Rock. having been Rarified, its Spring is not fufficient to Refiftthis 
Preffure, and fo the Water is forced into the laid Rock. through the Pipe PP: 
and by thus opening and (hutting the Bellows M M, the Water muff con- 
ftantly circulate by the ways aforefaid. 

<‘As for the Ufes this way for Raifing Water may be applied to; „.this*-1 do^ tye of the 

conceive: the Glafifes, being meerly to conceal the Secret, mud be left ouir,Co"m*'liCC° 

and there may be made feveral Receptacles above one another to receive the 
Railed Water, fo. as dodi the .Crown FF: and there fhould be as many 
Bellows to Communicate every one with.one Receptacle : thefe Bellows fhould 
be moved by an Axis, fo that when the. Firfi is open, the Second fhould be 
fhut ; the Third open, the Fourth fhut ; and fo forth, alternatively ; which 
may be eafily done: By this means, the Firfi: or Lowed Receptacle would 
give the necefiary Supply of Water, to the Second, the Second to the Third, 

and the Third to the Fourth, Cue. till the-Water would be Rad'fed to the intendr 
ed Height; fuch Receptacles might eafiiy be fet n or 15- Foot above one 
another, and fo but few of -them might Raife Water to a confiderable Height, 
as well as ordinary Pumps do ; but this New Way would have this advan^- 
tage, that in the Ordinary Pumps the drength to be applied lieth near the 
Water to be. Railed, but by this Contrivance the.Stream of a River may be 
applied to draw Water out of .a Mine far Didant from it . By the fame way 
the Stream of the Thames might keep condant Water-Works in Windfor-Caflle, 

as eafie almod as-in the Lowed Fields: The River Seine might do the,fame ' 
at St. Germain, and perhaps at Verfallies too, notwithdanding the great Di- 
ftance. For it is to be obferved,. That the Pipes of Communication be¬ 
tween the Bellows and Engine, being meerly for the Conveying of the Air, 
which moves very fwiftly, they may be (lender enough, and fo contain but- 
a (mail Quantity of Air to be Rarified; and befides, they will not be fubje£b 
to Burd or Leak, fince the Preffure they bear, being all external to the Pipe, 
will rather drengthen than break the fame.-, From whence it follows, That 
the Lid Pipes need not be drong, but may be made, at..very (mall Charges. 
It is alfo to be obferved, That thofe Bellows which are open, have the Ak¬ 
in them very much Rarified, fo that the outward Air lieth heavy upon (to 
fhut) them, by which means the Motion of the Engine mud be helpt in Lift¬ 
ing up the oppofite Bellows, that are to be opened ; And this Obfervation may 

anfwer 
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«nfwer the greateft difficulty that might be objected againft this Contrivance, 
So that I don’t queftion, but this way for Rffing Water, may on feveral Oc- 
cahons be of a great Advantage. 

Fui thi-y ex* AB, A B, Are feveral Receptacles fee above one another, which muft be 
^ * i ? -oi 've^ Shut ancl Sodered every where. 

CDD, CDD, Are two flender Pipes, whereby the Fir it and Third Re* 
ceptaclcs have a Communication with the Pump H H. 

EFF, EFF, Two other flender Pipes, whereby the Second and Fourth 
Receptacles have a Communication with the Pump 11. 

H H, II, Two Pumps whole Plugs are fo moved by the Axis LL, that 
when one goeth down the other goeth up. 

.M M, A Wheel faftened to the Axis L L, that it may be Moved by the 
Stream of a River. 

NO, PNO, P Qj Are big Pipes for the Water to go up, from a 
Lower into a Higher Receptacle. 

O, Qj O, CL, Are Valves fitted to the top of the aforefaid Pipes that the 
Water may not go down thorough the fame. 

Now it is Plain, that when the Plug in the Pump HH, is going up, the 
Air comes in through the Pipes CDD, and fo it is Rarified in the Firft and 
Third Receptacles marked A, A : and by that means the Water may be Dri¬ 
ven up into the faid Receptacles through the Pipes N O, becaufe at • the fame 
time the Plug in the Pump 11, going down, caufeth the Air to return to its 
Ordinary Preflure in the Second and Fourth Receptacles, that it may be able 
to drive up the Water through the faid Pipes N O, and the Loweft Pipe 

'draws the Water that Lies open to the Air. By the fame reafon, when the 
Plug in the Pump^ 11, goeth up, the Air muft come in through the Pipes 
EFF: and fo it is Rarified in the Second and Fourth Receptacles marked 
B, B, and by that means the Water may be driven up into the faid Recepta¬ 

cles through the Pipes PQo PQ_, becaufe at the fame time the Plug in the 
Pump' HH, going down, caufes the Air to return to its Ordinary Preflure fo 
the Firft and Third Receptacles, fo that it is able to Drive up the Water 
through the faid Pipes P Q. 

Several Objrffi- 6. i. To keep the Receptacles from being fill’d too much, the Water may 

Jin-Iet out by Inferring into each a Crooked Pipe, reaching a pretty way 
■peered; by downwards, and having its Lower Aperture fhut up with a Valve, whereby 
fr* ^ater may run out when the Receptacle fhall be Filled to a certain Height: 
”* 1 3* And I may Add, to prevent new Difficulties, that leaft the Pumps fhould be 

fill’d to much, a Valve may be made that fhall open as foon as the Air in the 
Pump fhould be more Compreft than the Outward Air : So the Air getting in 
through any Pores would be conftantly let out. 

x. I have not pofitively promifed a good Succefs, but for Windfor and 
St. Germain ; but when I fpoke of Verfailles, I ufed the word perhaps, thereby 
(hewing, that before any one fhould go about fuch a great Undertaking, he 
fhould Reftebb upon it more than I would then do, not having occafion for 
fuch work. But I now make the following Computation ; 
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Let the Diftance of Verjailles, as M. Nuis fuppofeth, be 12000 Foot, 

and.the Capacity of each Receptacle be about one half of a Cubick Foot \ 

I might make the Wheel with the Axis to make their Revolution in one Mi¬ 
nute of .Time, and fo Order all Things that the Air under the Amending 
Plugs might come to be Rarified to fuch a degree that by its Elallicity it 
might not Counterpoise more than 7 Foot of Water ; but at the fame time 
the Air in the Rcc°ptacles A, A, B, B, would, even in its greateft Dilatation, 
be able ro Counterpoife 17 Foot: fo it is plain, that the Air will be driven 
from the Receptacles into the Pumps by a . Strength equivalent to 10 Foot of 
Water : Now if we Compute the * Velocity of Air driven by fuch a Prdfure : vU. s«t. 
we (hall find that the faid Velocity will be about 740 Foot in a Second : fo §«XJI, 
that in half a Minute, during which the Plug goeth up, this Air might pafs 
above 12000 Foot, although it were not Rarified at all; but being Ratified, 
as we do fuppofe k to be, it might go a great deal further. 

Imuft 'now take notice, that according to the Honourable Mr. Boyle s E 
periments, the Rarefaction of the Mr is much leffer than Mr. Nuis takes it to 
be: for the Water contained in the Pipe NO, is fo far from caufing the Air 
to fill up a fpace four times bigger,; that it will not Extend it felf to a Space 
once bigger than before ; Confidering therefore the Velocity of the Air, and 
the fmall Dilatation it doth fuller, if any one will take the trouble to Com¬ 
pute, he will find, that if the Pumps have in Diameter the Diagonal of a 
Square Foot, and the fame Height: and if the fmall Tubes of Communication 
be made of £ part of an Inch in Diameter ; fo that being nooo Foot long, 
they may contain about one Cubick Foot of Air, that would. be more than Suf¬ 
ficient to make the neceffary Rarefallion in the Receptacles., 

But for the good Succefs of the E??gine it is not enough to make the Air pals 
from the Receptacles into the Pumps, it muff: alfb Return from the Pumps into 
the Receptacles: Now for this Intent it would-be neceffary to fet the Recepta¬ 

cles but five Foot above one another ; fo, to Drive the Water up the Pipe 
NO, it would be enough that the Air in the Receptacle B, fhould'prefs with 
a ffrength Equivalent to 23 Foot of Water: For it is plain, that five Foot 
m-the Pipe, NO, together with a Prefiure Equivalent to 17 Foot, which I : 
have foppofed to be in the Upper Receptacle A, will make but 22,.Foot in all; 
and therefore 23 Foot Preiling in the Receptacle B, muft prevail, and caufe 
the Water to Afoend : Now the Preffure in the Receptacle being but 23 Foot, 
and rheAir in'the Pump. Returning to its Ordinary Preffure,- which is about 
33 Foot, it is plain that the Air going back to the Receptacle will be Driven 
by Strength Equivalent to 1 o Foot, as well as it had been in coming from 
the Receptacle towards- the Pump : and fo the Bignefs afilgned for the Communi¬ 

cation Pipes will alfb prove more than fufficient to this EffefL 
From what I have been faying, it is plain, That in great DiftanGes there 

‘Ihould be made as many Pumps as Receptacles, as hath been ^already pro¬ 
pounded : and for to Raife Water but 60 Foot High, there fliould be ro 
quired 13 or 14 Receptacles, and as many Pumps of the Bignefs s/orefaid. 
Some People may take, this for a .great Difficultv. But I Anfwer, That in 

this 
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tills Engine, this is Hot lb much as it Teems at Fir ft, becaule the Prefture be<; 
ing all from without, there is no need of any great ftrength to refill: it, and 
fb the Metal for the Pump will Coft but little : There may alto be found Oc« 
cafions where to make To good ufe of them, that luch an Engine as l have 
Defcrlbed would in a Years time lave Labour enough to pay for many Pumps, 
fince it might every hour Raife about 1 800 Pounds of Water to the height 
of 60 Foot: Mean while I don’t pretend to have given here the beft Pro¬ 
portion for the Bignefs of every part of the Engine ^ but it may be, by Ah 
tering the Capacity of the Pumps, of the Pipes, or of the Receptacles, a much 
more confiderable Eftedfc might be Produced. 

3. The Water doth not at any time Alcend higher than from a Lower Re- 

cep tael e into the next Upper Receptacle , which Height is but I 2 Foot : lb 
that is is plain enough, that the Prefture of the Air may be fiifficient to Drive 
it up. It is Indifferent, whether it be by Rarefaction or other wile that the 
Water comes into the Receptacle A ; it is enough that the Water is there, and 
that the Air Prefles upon it with fuch a Strength as will prevail againft all 
that oppoleth it. 

4. Though the Ule of the Pipes be meerly for Conveying of Air : They 
may neverthelels be eafily fill’d with Water when need Requires, and fb the 
DefeCts in them may as well be found out as in the Pipes that are uled for the 
Conveying of Water. 

\An Engine for XU. A, The'Furnace. , ' 
Raifmg Water, B, The Boyler. 

C C, Two Cocky, which convey the Steam by turns to the Vejfeis D D. 
Tho. Savery. D D, The Vejfeis which receive the Water from the Bottom, in order to 
n. 253. p. 228. Difcharge it again at the Top. *' /' ’ •"* - 

202‘ EEEE, Valves. 

F F, Cocky which keep up the Water, while the Valves on Occafion are 
‘Cleans’d. 

G, The Force Pipe. 
H, The Suckyng Pipe. 
'I, The VVater• 

\An Hy dr antique XIII. This Engine is a Cheft of Copper A, pierced with many Holes above 
Engine', by B B, and holds within it the Body of a Pump EFM, whole Sucker D E, is 
*1/128.679. Railed and A baled by two Levers C, O ; Thele Levers having each of them 

Fig. 203. two Arms, and each Arm being fitted to be laid hold on by both Hands cf 
a Man. Each Lever is pierced in the middle by a Mortaile a a, in which 
an Iron Nail, which paftes through the Handle of the Sucker, turns when the 
Sucker is railed or lower’d. Near the Body of the Pump there is a Copper Pot 

- IH K, joined to it by the Tube G, and having another Tube KNL, which 
in N may be Turned every way. 

To make this Engine Play, Water is pour’d upon the Cbcfi to enter in at 
the Holes that are in the cover thereof. This Water is drawn into the Body 

of 
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of the Pump at the Hole F, at the time when the Sucker is Railed; and when 
the fame is let down, the Valve of the fame Hole F (huts, and forces the 
Water to pafs through the Hole M into the Tube G, of which the Vahe H 
being lifted up, the Water enters into the Pot, and filling the Bottom, it en¬ 
ters through the Hole K, into the Tube KNL, in fuch a manner, that 
when the Water is Higher than the Tube KNL, and the Hole of the Tube 
G is fhut by the Valve H, the Air Inclofed in the Pot hath no iflue, and it 
comes to pals, that, when you Continue to make the Water Enter into the 
Pot by the Tube G, which is much thicker than the Aperture of the end L, 
at which it muft illue, it mull needs be, that the Surplus of the Water that* 
enters into the Pot, and exceeds that which at the fame time iiTucs through 
the fmall end of the Jet, compreflcs the Air to find place in the Pot : which 
makes that, whilft the Sucker is Railed again, to make new Water to Enter 
into the Body of the Pump, the Air which has been Comprefs'd in the Pot, 
Drives the Surplus of the Water by the Force of its Springy mean thne that 
a new CompreJJion of the Sucker makes new Water to enter, and caules alio a 
new CompreJJion of Air. And thus the Courle of the Water, which iffues by 
the Jety is always entertained in the lame State. 

204- 

XIV. A A, The Body of a Square Taper Pump, made of Oak, Elm, Or cheat} Pump ; 
Deal Planks ; with a Valve at bottom a a. fey Mr. Conyers. 

BB, The Bucket, in the midlb of which there is a Vahe by not vifible in”’ M*?* 883* 
the Figure, being concealed by the Sides of the Leather b l. 

CCC, The Iron to raife the Bucket. Pig. 

D D, The Wood at the bottom of the Bucket containing the Valve. 

E E, The Handle for Railing the Bucket, to be managed by fewer Hands 
than Ordinary Pumps are ; which may be Altered lo as to employ a Horle, 
or Mill, or other fuch like way, more Advantagious than that of this Handle 
managed by the Strength of Men. 

F F, A Square Taper-Box with Holes in the Sides, and open at the Bottom ; 
into the narrower part of which is encloled the narrower End of the Bodv of 
the Pump. 

G Gy An Additional Bucket of a larger Dimenfion to be placed on the 
Iron Work of the Pump about H, when it fhall be needful to Lengthen the 
Taper of your Fumpy and thereby to Raife the Water more forcibly to a 
greater Height. 

11, The Spout of the Pump, to call out* the Water of the fame breadth with 
the fide of the Pump, 

K K, The Iron or Wooden Work let off, or bent back (if need be) and 
placed at the back of this Pump for the caller and more capacious Motion of 
the Pump Handley in which it moves. 

This Pump was by me Contrived in 1673. w^cn the New Canal of Fleet- 

]{iver in Lojidon was Enlarged : It was found to Raile at leaft twice as much 
Water proportionably as thole of the lame, or rather bigger Bore, that were 
firlf made ule oft and calf by. It was 8i Foot long, and 1 Foot 8 Inches 

Vol. I. Mm m m broad 
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broad at the top, and about 8 Inches broad at the Bottom, where it is in- 
ferted in the Box, and did baft out 8 Gallons at a* Stroke-, and 21 Strokes 

being made in one Minute, there was Delivered about 169 Gallons in a 
Minutes time ; whence it is eafie to Compute, what Quantity is thrown out 
in an Hour. This kind of Pump may, by the fame Contrivance, be made 
of a Tree Bored through with a Taper-Bore; and a Basket may be ufed at 
the bottom of the Tump inftead of the Box-Colejider. 

XV, Papers 0/ left General Vfe> (Extracted from a Book of Jo. Alph. Borellius-. 
de Motu Animal ium,) Omitted. 

I# A n ^nn mny ^vvim un^cr Water, and Breath by the help of 
V \ a Bag about his Head. 

2. Another Way of Breathing under Water by the help of a Leather Tips kepi 

open by Wreathed Wires, and extended from the Swimmer’* Head to the top of the 
Water. r 

3- Away to make a Submarine Veflel accommodated with Ways to Row z/y 
and to make it Rile and Sink in the Water. 

\ . 1 r • . \ J ' / / 
* •*.->- • , - • t - 4 » 4 * <i « . 

* . * ^ * 
■ * ’ XVI. Accounts of Books Omitted* 

» . ' ’ , * *• • *7 

I* T.TYdroftatical Paradoxes, made out by New Experiments, (for the mofl 

JLjL Paf Thyfical and Eafie) by the Honourable R. Boyle Eff, 

z. Recueil de diverfes Pieces touchant quelquqs Nouvellcs Machines, &c. 
Par D. Papin. M. D. A CaJfcL ibqy. in 8vo. 

V- 

C H A P. VII. 

Geography. Navigation. 

►I. 

y 

LOngitudo Terrcfiris eft Arcus AEquino&ialis ab uno ad alium Meridia- 
num interceptus, live Temporis Spatium, quod per Aiquinodfialem 

nameratur, inter duo Loca , quare conlonum fuerit, Longittldinis Principium 

in ipfo ^quinodfiali conftituere. Infuper cum Circulus illc TEquino&ialis 
Globum in Borealem & Auftralem partem dividar, ft detur hujus Primarii 

Meridiani Fixatfo in eo, erit inter Boreales & Auftrales v£quitas atque Con- 
formitas. Deinceps, oportet, ad Prceciftonem, Locum hujus Primarii Meri- 

diani efle par v urn, ut Longitudinis Numeratio exadlius exprimatur; nonut 
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*■ aliqui, qui omnes Jnfulas Fortunate s pro hujus Principle* affumebant, Sc Di- 
ftantiijffi Quorum Gradtmni, inter-qartim -altqtm, non notabant • qijod certe 
abfurdum rtimis erat. Iterum, Prieadtto alia eft habaida, Uf>fimlius Me- 
ridianv' Trot) eonfandamr ecmr Tefris' St Lbcofum IjnaginTbus in IGlobo vei 
}<W* exaraus, quod fiet fi per IWedias Terras Tranjfeat : Et fi prxeipuas 
I Cl rx Partes dividat, ut Americani, Africam, & Europatn, per Maria tranfiens, 

erit eo aptior & convenientior in- GUbi Terraquci reprefentationc.; Quas omnes 
memoratas cauias confiderans, Invtjni, qubd Natura i(nihil fi-udra fbppcdi- 
tans^ poftiit liib iplb JEljuihdSlinii Circulo 'Inlululam qitandam prdpe \BraJiliam, 

•olim Abroxos nominataftl, qux Miila 'diftsit a TencrlffA Pico Gijad y Occi- 
dentaliores, & ab Vraniltiygo GMi+i. pccFdentafionbsin qua inveniuntur ‘ 
omnia ad Primarimn Mcridianum conducenda, ut a mexdFmatur 

I, j. | l. r ' ? j 
II. it. Thole that intend-to taiajkc ufe of tenduiuA Watcher, at Sea, mull M- Hugen’< 

have two of them at feafcj that, hf one of them Arnold by milhap or neg-%%%%&. 
leer come to Hop, or (being by length of time become foulj need to & gitude 
made clean, there may likely always remain one in Motion. d»ium watches 

a. The patches on Shipboard are to be Hung in a Clofe Place, where they 
may be freed fiorn Moidure or Dull, and out of Danger of being dilordered Ws 47* f. .37. 
by Knocking or Touching. I * ; 

3* before the Hatches be brought on Shipboard, ’tis convenient th)ey be ad¬ 
jured to a Middle or Mean Day, the Ufe of them being then mod: eaiie 

4. Here take Notice, That the.Sun paffeth the ix Signs, of makes one^ » _ 
Entire Revolution in the '^fikjn Days, 5*. 48'. of thereabout: mult, ‘ 
and that thofeDays, reckoned from Noon to Noon, are of different Lengths • ~ ". 
as is known to all that are verfed in Aftronomy. Now between the Longed 
and the Shorted of thole Days, a|Day may be taken of fuch a Length, as 
365 fuch Days, yh- 49'. e?c. make up, or are Equal; to that Revolution : 
And this is called the Equal or Mean Day, according to which the Watches 
are to beSet ; and therefore the Hour or Minute (hewed by the Watches, 
though they be perfedlly Jud and Equal, mud needs differ almoft continually 
from thole that are Ihew’d by the Sun, or are Reckoned according tci it’s Mo¬ 
tion. But this Difference is Regular, and is otherwife called the Equation • 
which is accounted frotn the firff of February in the follqwing Table. 

S' - 1 i ' . I j 

I 1 1 -' > , t ! > o 13 y I 

M m m m % 

* *
» 
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January. February. March. April. May. June. 

/ // / // \ // / // / // / // 
I 6 IO O 0 4 46 14 23 19 25 16 24 
1 5 47 O z 5 °3 14 39 19 18 16 13 
3 5* 14 O 4 5 11 14 55 i9 19 16 01 
4 5* 01 O 8 5 39 *5 10 *9 i9 J5 49 
5 . 4 4i O ii 5 57- 15 2 5 19 , 19 15 37 
6 4 11 O 16 6 15 15 39 J9 15 14 
7 4 Ol O 11 6 33 15 53 19 l6 15 11 
8 3 44 O 16 6 5i 16 °7 ip 14 14 58 
9 3 27 O 32 7 09 16 11 *9 11 *4 45 

lo 3 11 O 40 7 27 16 34 J9 l8 H 3Z 
11 1 55 O 48. 7 4) 16 47 I9' *5. 14 *9 
ii 1 39 O 57 8 °3 16 59 *9, II 14 06 

l3 1 *3 I . 06 8 11 47 11 19 07 13 53 
*4 1 07 I ' 16 8 4i *7 11 i9: Ol, ;i 3 4° : 
*5 I 52 I 16 9 01 *7 33 18., 57 13 27 
16 I A 38 . I 37 9 . 11 *7 43 18 51 *3 15 
f7: I 2 5 I 49 9 41 17 53 18 45 J3 o°3 
18 I 13 1 . 01 10 01 18 °3 18 • 39 ii r 52 
*9 I , Ol, 1 15 IQ 11 •18 *3 is 33 11 41 
io o 5i z 18 IQ... 49 18 23 18 16 11. 3° 
n o 41 z . 41 IO 59 18 32 18 18 11. 19. 
zz o 32 z. 56* III.. 18 18 39 18 , IQ 11. 08 
*3 o 14 . 3 11 I I 37 18 4 6 18 Ol 11. 58 

; m o. 18 3 16 I I *8 S3 l7 5* 11 48 
*5 ° ; 13 3 41 11 *5 l8 59 47 4* IIs 38 
16 •0. 9; 3 56 11 34 49 04 17 3° 11 . 18 
27 o 6 4 11 11 S3 > 19 1 °9 X7 J9 II 18 

. 18 o. 3 , 4^ 19 43 11 19 14 *7 c8s l-I 09 
19 o 1. •* *3 31 18 16 57 11. ■OQ 
jo o 0 - * 

«3 49 *9 ii 16 46 10 52 
ill o 0 14 06 16 35 
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July. | Auguft. Scptcnib. OElober. Novetnb. Decemb. | 

r n . / n / // / it / // / // 
I IO 45 11 °7 19 AI 

1 
19 16 31 *3 XI *4 

; X IO 38 11 16 10 OI x9 3° 3l °3 xo 44 
'■ 3 I 0 3i ii' ZS 10 XX x9 43 30 53 xo H 

4 IO *5 11 36 xo 43 x9 y* 3° 4' l9 44 ■ 
"5 IO *9 11 48 XI °4 3° 09 3° 31 x9 J4 

6 IO x3 IX 01 XI 25 3° XX 3° xo 18 44 
7 IO 07 IX 14 XI 47 3° 34 30 08 18 x4 
8 IO 01 7*' x8 XX 09 3° 45 z9 55 l7 44 . 

'' 9 9 - 5$ IX ‘ 41 XX 31 3° 55 z9 40 l7 x4 
lo 

J 9 54 -11 57 XX 5* 31 °4 z9 z3 16 44 
II 9 x3 IX ■z3 *3 31 IX x9 06 16 J4 
11 9 49 *3 z7- z3 33 3X x9 xS 48 x5 44 
*3 9 47 *3 43 z3 53 31 16 x8 30 15 x4 
H 9 46 *3 59 z4 13 ,31 3Z x8 11 T4- 43 

75 9 46 *4 16 14 33 31 3s z7 51 x4 IX 
16 9* 46 x4 33 z4 53 3* 43 z7 3° 13 41 
J7 9: 47 x4 5° 15 13 31 47 z7 08 13 10 
18 9* 49' *5 08 25 33 31 50 16 45 IX 4° \ 
*9 9 5* 15*; 16 z5 5Z 31 53 16 XX I X IO 
TO 9 56 rf 45' 16 11 31 55 z5 *8 11 40 
11 IO 00 i& 04 16 30 31 55 ZS 34 11 10 
11 IO 04 16 *3 16 49 31 55 x5 10 

7v* 

IO 40 
*3 lo 08 16 41 •17- 08 3i 55 14 45 IO 10 
*4 IO *3 x7 01. 17- x6 31 54 14 xo 9 41 j 
ZS IO 18 l7 XI' 17." 43 31 5Z n 55 9 *3 ’ 

16 IO *3 17 4i x8 00 31 5° z3 30 8 45 
17 IO x8 18 01 18 16 31 47 13 °4 8 *7 
x8 1 O 34 18 XI xS 

• 3Z 31 43 -xx" 38 7 5° > 
*9 IO 41 18 4T 18 47 31 37 XX 11 / 

j zl 
•go IO 49 r9 01 19 cx 31 3° 

•L 1. XI 43 6 ys. 
J1 IO 53 ■i9 XT 31 XX 1 - • 6 347 
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By the help of the foregoing Table you will always know, what a Clock 
It is by the Sun precisely, and consequently, whether the Watches have been 
fet to the right Meafure of the Mean Day, or no ; ufing the Table as 
follows. 

When you firft Set your Watch by the Sun, you are to Subdudl from the 
Time oblerved by the Suny the /Equation adjoyned to that Day of the Month 
in the Table, and to Set the Watches to the remaining Hours, Minutes and 
Seconds ; that is, the Watches are to be Set fo much Slower than the Time 
of the Sun, as (in the Table) is the /Equation of that Day ; fo that the /Equa¬ 

tion of the Day Added to the Time of the Clock, is the True Time by the 
Sun. And when after fome Days, you defire to know by the Watch the Time 
by the Sun, you are to Add to the Time fhewed by the Watch, the /Equation 

of that Day ; and the Aggregate fhall be the Time by the Sun, if the Watch 

hath been perfectly well Adjufted after*the Meafure of the Mean Days ; for 
the doing of which, this will be a convenient Way , 

Draw a Meridian Line upon a Floor, and then hang two Plummets, each 
by a fmall Thread or Wire, diredtly over the (aid Meridian, at the difranco of 
fome two Foot or more one from the other, as the fmallneft of the Thread 
will admit. When the Middle of the Sun (the Eye being placed fo, as to 
bring both the Threads into one Line) appears to be in the lame Line exact¬ 
ly, (for the better and more fecure dilcerning whereof, you muft be furnifli’d 
with a Glaft of a Dark Colour, or fomewhat Blackt with the Smoak of a 
Candle,) you are then immediately to Set the Watch, not prccilely to the 
Hour of ia, but by fo much left as is the /Equation of that Day , e. g. If it 
were the xzth of March, the /Equation of that Day being by the Table, 
87. 3" Thefe are to be Subdudled from iz Hours, and the Remainder will 
be 11k qi1. qyff. to which Hours, Minutes, and Seconds, you are to Set 
the Index of the Watch refpe&ively : Then after fome Days you are to ob- 
ferve again in the fime manner, and likewile to note the Hour, Minute, and 
Second of the Watch ; to which you are to add the /Equation of thefe Days, 
taken out of the Table ; and if the Aggregate do juft make iz Hours, the 
Watch is Adjufted to the Right Meafure j but if it differ, you are to Divide 
the Minutes and Seconds of that Difference by the Number of the Days be¬ 
tween both the Obfervations to get the Daily Difference. 

Let us fuppofe this Second Obfervation to have been made the zoth of Marchy 

vi%. Eight Days after the firft, and finding that the Middle of the Sun, being 
leen in the Meridian in the feme Line with the two Threads, as before. 
The Watch Points,-11K yi7. oyn. 

The /Equation of the zoth of March, by the Table, is-00 10 40 
Which being Added to the Time, fhow’d by the Watch, gives-iz 01 47 

If this had been juft iz Hours, the Watch would have been well adjufted, 
but being 147". more than-iz, it hath gone fo much too fall in eight 
Days. And thefe L. 47;/. that Is io/f being divided by 8, there comes 
j 34 Seconds for the Difference of every Z4 Hours, which Difference being 

known, 
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known; if you want time, or have no mind to take the Pains, to Adjuft the 
Watch to its Right Meafure, ("this being not neceflary, fince you may bring 
it thus on Ship-Board) note only the Daily Difference, and regulate your felf 
accordingly. But if you will Adjuft it better, you mult Remove the 
lefs Weight of the Pendulum a little downwards, which will make it o-o 
Slower; and then you muft begin a-new to oblerve - by the Sun, as 
before. If it had gone too Slow, you muft have Remov’d the mentioned 
Weight fomewhat upwards. And this is of* that Importance in the finding 
out of Longitudes, that if it be not Obferved, you may fdmetimes in the 
I pace of Three Months mifreckon 7 Degrees, and more yet, (without any 
fault in the Watches;) which under the Tropickj will amount to above aqq 
Englijh Aides. 

The Watch may be alio Adjufted on Board, when a Ship Rides at Anchor, 
thus : In the Morning, when the Sun is juft half above the Horizon, Note 
what Hour, Minute, and Second, the Watch points at, if it be going ; if 
not, fet it a going, and put the Indexes at what Hour, Minute, aifd Second 
you pleafe. Let them go till Sun-Set, and when the Body of the Sun is juft 
half under the Horizon, fee what Hour, Minute, and Second, the Indexes of 
the Watch point at, and note them too; and reckon, how many Hours, &c. 

are patted by the Watch between the one and the other. Then take the half 
of that Number, and Add it to the Hours, &c. of the Morning Obfervation, 
and you (hall have the Hours, &c. which the Watch did fhow, when the Sun 

was in the South j whereunto Add the ^Equation in the Table belonging to 
that Day, and note the Sum. Then fbme Days being pafs’d, (the more the 
better,) you are to do juft the fame : And if the Hour of this laft Day be the 
fame that was noted before, your Watch is well adjufted ; but if it be more 
or lefs, the Difference divided by the Number elapfed between the two Ob- 
fervations, will give the Daily Difference. And if you will, you may let it 
Reft there, or otherwife, Removing the Lelfer Weight of the Pendulum you 
may Adjuft k better. You may alfo, inftead of the Suns Bjfing and Setting., . 

take two Equal Altitudes of the Sun, before and after Noon, and having no¬ 
ted the time given by the Watches at the time of both the Obfervations, pro¬ 
ceed with it in the fame manner, as was juft now dire&ed for Obferving the 
Sun in the Horizon. In either of which ways there may be fbme Errour, . 
caufed by the Suns Bcfraftion, which is inconfiderable, and therefore needs not t 
to be taken notice of. 

5*. Give to each of the Watches a Name, or a Mark, as A, B, C; and To find by them 

before you fet Sail, fet them to the Time obferved by the Sun in the placethe Longitude 

where you are, and whence you are departing, allowing for the AEquation of4' ^4' 
the Day whereon you make your Obfervation ; which .Day you are to note, 
if the Watches be not well adjufted , otherwife it is not neceflary. 

Then afterwards being at Sea, and defiring to know the Longitude of the 
Place where you are; that is, How many Degrees the Meridian of that Place 
is more Eafterly or Wefterly, than the Meridian of that Place where you did ■ 
fet the Watches; you muft obferve by the Sun or Stars, what Time of the 
Day it is, asprecifely as is poftible, and Note at the fame time, to what Hour, 

Minutes, , 
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Minutes and Seconds the Watches do point, (which Time, if the Watches be 
not fet to the Right Meafure, is by the known Daily Difference to be Ad¬ 
mitted,; adding thereunto the /Equation of the prefent Day, which gives you 
rhe time of the Day, (hewed by the Sun, at the Place where the Hatches were 
fet : And it this time of the Day be the fame with that obferved where you 
are, then you are under they fame Meridian with the Place where the Watches 

wei c fet by the Sun\ but it the tt ime of the Day, obferved where you are, 
be greater than that (hewed by the Watches, you may be affured, that you 
are come under a more Eatterly Meridian ; and if lefs, you are come um 
der a more Weftcrly. And Counting for every Hour of Difference of Time, 
i y Degrees of Longitude, and for every Minute, 1y Minutes or x of a De¬ 
gree, you (hall then know, how many Degrees, Minutes, g>c. the Paid Meri- 

dlam do Differ from one another. E. g. Suppofe. the Watches A, B, C, were 
Set at the I lace, wntnee you parted, on the 20th of February, to the time of 
Day obferved Dy the Sun0 abating the JEauation of the 20th of February, (vE 

ah 28") and fuppofe that the Hatch A, be fet to its Right Meafure but 
that B goes every Day 7" too Slow, and C every Day 12" too Faff. 
Some Days after, fuppofe the yth of May, defiring to know the Longitude of 
the Place where you are at Sea , . 6 
You Obferve the Time of the Day there to be- 
And you find the Watch A trr pnint- of.... , ni> 
But the Watch B to point at —— ...__ j 
Going too Slow by 7. every Day, which makes in 74 Days,7 

(vi\- From the 20th of Febr. to the yth of _j 00 
Which being added to its own Time, gives the fame with? 

that of the Watch A, —__— . _G02, 
You find alfo the Watch C to point at--- 
Going 12". too Faff every Day, which makes in 74 Dayi 

W hich being Subdu.cfed from its own Time, gives again- 
The Time of the Day therefore by the Watches being— 
•Add thereunto the /Equation of the yth of May- 

18' 
06 

57 

08 

idL 
00 
22 

32 
O 

02 
02 
nQ 

And lb you have for the time of Day at the Place where the? 
Watches were fet--.-.-—. 5*02 

But the Time Obferved beiti^-——__ r 
Exceeds this by-----^ 

Wherefore the Meridian of the Place, where you are May y 1 

is more Eafleidy, than the Place where the Watches were Set by^02 
Which being reduced to Degrees, reckoning iy Degrees for? 

an Hour,, comes to- 

06 

20 
14 
06 
06 

19 

t-5 

18 

5* 

5'x 

t 

38 

00 

48 
48 
00 
CO 

29 

10 

41 

41 

.J43°- iy 
i IS true, that from the fame Reckoning it may be concluded, that 

you .are 1 So Degrees more Eafferly, which happens, becaufe the I-Iour Index 

^ocs roun in tic fpace of 12 Hours in the Watches ; but the Difference 
is io grear, that one cannot be deceived in it; elfe the Watch might be fo 

T.f^iheT^W/’W C,hc ln/ex .flia.11 g° r0Ulld abo,JC once in Z4 Hours. 
of the ruj n ’• otneethat lor finding the Longitude, the Time of the Day, at the Place 

whcie you are, mull be known, (as hath been laid above) you mull have a 

care 
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care to Obferve that Time as precifely as is poftible. For evrery Minute of 
Time, that you miffeckon, makes \ Degree in Longitude, which amounts, 
near the /Equator, to above I 5 Fnglifh Miles, but lels ellcwhere. Where¬ 
fore to find the Time of the Day with certainty, the beft way is to Obferve 
the Suns Altitude when it is in the Eaft or Weft, ( the nearer the better : ) 

for being there, its Altitude Changes in a fhort Time more (enfibly than be¬ 
fore or after; and thus from the Height of the Pole and the Declination of 
the Sun the Hour may be Calculated. < ; : . 

7. At the Rjfing and Setting of the Sun, when it is half above the Horizon, f 
mark the Time of the Day, which the Hatches then (Hew; and though ye 
have in the mean time failed on, it is not Confiderable. Then Reckon by the 
Hatches, what Time is elapfed between them, and Add the half thereof to 
the Time of the Rjfing, and you (hall have the Time by the Watches, when 
the Sun was at South', to which is to be added the /Equation of the prefent 
Day by the Table. And it this together makes 12 Hours, then was the Ship 
at Noon under the dime Meridian, where the Watches were Set with the Sun. 

But if the Summ be more than ix, then was fhe at Noon under a more 
Wcftcrly Meridian ; and if lefs, then under a more Eaftcrly; and that by as 
many Times iy Deg. as that Summ Exceeds or Comes fhort Hours of 12; 
as the Calculation thereof hath been already deliver’d. 

Suppofe, c. g. that the Watches A and B, as before, were let with the Sun 

at the Place whence you Parted, the xo of February ; and the Indexes let to 
the Flour, Min. and Sec. (Hewed by the Sun, abating the' JEfyuationjoh. that 
day, wi%. xc/r ; the Hatch A being Reduced to the Right Meafure, and 
B going too (low by y,f -a day. Afterwards on the xx^ of May, defiring to 
know the Longitude of the Place to which you are come, you Obferve in the 
Morning the S un half above the Horizon, when the Watch points at* *—*xh 3 o' 1 o,f 
And in the EiverJng, the S' un being half under the Horizon, 

. when the ft me Watch points at*——;-—-*—*---3 8 40 
To find the Time Elapfed between them, Subdudting the Time 

of the Rjfing--*— --—- 
F rom------- 

tftcr TUr. 

•? 

• There Remains* 
Adding thereunto the Time of the Setting- 

~x 5010 
ix o ; o' 

—9 29 50 

C_7 
You have for the time Elapfed . between the Obfervations- 
Whereof the Half* 

-8 
•IX 

—6 
— 1 Being Added to the Time of Rjfing- 

You have the Time by the Watch A, when 0 was in the South—-8 
And after the fame manner you are tofeek the Time by. the 

Watch B, when the Sun was in the South which Let be-8 
-But this Watch going 7" a day too How, it is Retarded in 91 days 

(from the xo^ of Febr. tolthe xxTof May)*-*---~o ; 
Which therefore Added to the (aid Time gives.*—-:—8 
That is the fame Time given by. the. Watch A. Now Adding 

to this Time of the Watches, the Equation of the xxd of May—o 
You have-—---—-9 

: Vol. I. Nnnn 

8 
33 
19 

3° 

49 

40 
3° 

Ml 
10 

38,48 

10 37 
49 M 

1.8 i cj 
7 37 
Which Nnnn 



Which is, tbp lame Time of the Day with that of• the. Place, where. the- 
Watches were let when the San, was in the &.me, Meridian, with the Ship, ’, 
or where the Ship was at Noon? h. f 1 

The Difference is.--—.uj 1 ,r"f'a ; ^ S'1 
Wherefore this laft Meridian is by fo much. more . Eafterh, . 

than the firft, which being reduced to Degrees (as hath -e 1; " 

been formerly directed ) make*:* —•————-t- - 43 6 if 
5Tis manifeft, that by this way you had preciiely enough, 

the Longitude of the Place, where you. were at Noon, or the Time of . the 
Son's being in the South: Which .although. it; differs from -the.Longitude of 
the Place, where you are when you oblerve<the .5et</'h^ ofthe Suny yet you 
may Eftimate near enough, how much you, have .advanc’d, or chang’d the 
Longitude in theie few Hours, by the Log Line, or other .Ordinary Pra Stiles 
of Reckoning the Ship’s Way; or :( which is the lurcr way ) by the. Degrees 
palled in Hours by a former day’s Obfervatiom .. 

You may alio, inlbead of Obferving. the Sun s PJJiug and.-. Setting, .ubfer.vcv 
the Setting hrft, and then the next xMorning the PJjhig; mark ins: at both Times, 
the Time fhew’d bv the lfdtch.cs; and find, thence, after the fame . .manner as 
before the Longitude of the Place where; the Ship was at Midnight., 

Finally, You may allcv inftead of the . Pjfing and, Setting of the Sun,. Ob- 
feye before and after Noon two Equal Altitudes> of the Sun, Noting the Time 
foown by the Watches, and, Reckoning in the lame .manner,.' as hath been laid 
q£ the Rjfing and Setting: Yet it - is; to be conhdeFd,' that,, the , Altitudes of 1 
die Sim are belt taken, when it-is about Eaft- and Weft, as hath, been alrea-. 
dy intimated* But note .that in- Sailing North and South you make not the 

■Qblervauons. at the, Sun’s, lifting. and Setting, but at its. being due and 5 

Weft. 
g. But you may put the .Rule .here prescribed in'Pra&ice, breaking tw6 

EmtaL Altitudes of fame* known , Star, that. Rifftth high above the Horizon. 
For you fh.all thence, according to the mention'd JRule, know at what time by 
the Watches, the Star hath been in, the South, and lb the RJgbt.Ajccnfwn of that 
Star being; known, as aljo the Right. sl/ccnftion of the ; Sun^ you may- then c a 
eajfe Calculate, what. Tirde ,it,ithe.n was: Which, being compared with the 
Tim^..of theWatfhes, ,as>before, fhall give the Longitude of the Place, where 
where you were* when you had the Star in the Meridian. 

the Watclscs that, have gone cxacfly for a while* fnould come to dif¬ 
fer, from one another ( as in: length of time it may, well happen, that the one 
qr,the other- faila Minute,, more ,or,lels.;). in' that cafe ,it fwilkbe heft to 
Reckon ]by that which, goesTafteft; unlels you perceive an apparent caufe, 
why it goes too faft (as, it. may happen when the Checks retain not-their proper 
Figures.) feeing it is not fo eafie for thefe Pendulum.. Watches to move fa ft or 
than at. firjftf as it is to go flower. For the . I Lire, on winch the Pendulum 

hantTs, may perhaps by thc.wiolent: Agitation of the .Ship, come to ft retch a 
little, but it cannot growfhorter .t. .and. the Jit tie .weight of the Pendulum- may 
pfiffhaps flip downward* bhteannQt get up-Higher^_ • 1 . 
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if it fliould be faid, that upon any Fouln'efs the ifatch will go faftcr b\ «- 4S./•; 
reafon of the fliorter Vibrations of the Pendulum, it is to be confidered, that 

•this is only True when the Watches have no Checks, but when they have 
them 'tis not fo. 

10. When you get Sight of any known Country, Iiland orCoaft, be fiire «• 47. f. ?5i- 
to Note the Longitude thereof as exactly as you can by the help of the Rules 
here prelcribcd. Firfh, thereby to Correa the Sea-Map, after the Longitude 

of a Place (hall have been found at divers times to be the fame, fo that you 
doubt no more of it. For all Map are very defe&ive as to the Scituation 
of Places in refpecl of Eaft and Weft, chiefly where Seas are interpofed*. 
Secondly, to be able always to know in the Profecution of your Journey, 
how far you have failed from any Place to the Eaft or Weft. And if by 
any Notable Mifchance or Carclefsnefs all the Hatches fhould come to ftand 
ftill, yet you pray at any Place,^ whereof the Longitude is certainly known, 
let them a Going again, and Adjuft them there by the Sun, and fo reckon 
the Longitudes from that fame Meridian. For you are to know, that vou 
arc not at all obliged to put one certain Meridian of any known Place as a 
Beginning of the Longitude Reckoning ; this happening only in Maps, or Ta¬ 
bles of Longitude: as when you take for that purpofe the Meridian of the 
Pico in Teneri fe, or that of the Iflands of toiyo and Flores (the moft \Ve- 
fierly of the /fores j ot any others. Yet it were very'fit, that all Geographers 

agreed ard pitched upon one and the fame Firft Meridian, that fo all Places 
might Ire known by the fame Degrees as well of Longitude as Latitude ; 
though in Voyaging, it is fuffident to obfcrve only the Difference of Longi¬ 

tudes, beginning to Reckon from the Meridian of any Place, you.pleafc, asV 
it Were the Fir]}. 

11. If it happen that being at Sea all the Witches flop, you muff as fpee- 
dily as is poffible, fet them a Moving again, that you may know, how much 
you Advance from that Place towards the Eaft or Weft. 
']J 17 ' . 
Day 
the 

nutes and Seconds, that are adjoinedto that Daw.)he'Tah!ft j 
t!ie Remainder down m.a Paper, wherein 9 Columns or more are mark'd, 
placing them in the Second Column, having placed the Day of the Month in h 
the Firft; and at the lame Time write down the Hours,Minutcs, and Seconds, 
of cacli Uditcb in adiftinct Column, all Oppolite one to another. Then in 
another Column write down the Diflerencc between the Time taken by Ob- 
(ervation, and that given by the iry.tchcs, or one of them. Then one Co- 
lurttn tor the Latitude : One for tl;e Longitude by the Ordinarv Way .of 
'XfckmiHg : Another for the Longitude taken from the Diflerencc between the 
Time found by Obfervation, and that give,, by the lldrdts : .And at kft . 
large Column to Note the Accidents, that befall th err niches, &c. 

1. Major Holmes * 

Iile ot St. Thomas 

Sea, and Sailed \V 

n n n 2. after n. i.p. 1 
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JLtvghudes fro** 
ibt Moon’s 

Places, by • -• ; 
Math. Profist 
for -at Seville. 
a, jll8,£. 427• 
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after which finding the Wind favourable, he fleered towards /the'Coafl of 
Africk. N. N. E. But having Sailed upon that Line, a matter of-two or three 
hundred Leagues, the Mahers of the other-Ships under his. Condudl, appre¬ 
hending that they fhoiild ‘ want Water, before they could reach that Coafl, did 
propofe to him to fieer-their Courfe to Barb aches,. to. fupply themfelvcs with Wa¬ 
ter there. Wheeupon the (aid Major having called the Mailer and. Pilots togc- 
ther and caus’d them to produce their Journals and (lalcujations, it was. found . 
that thofe Pilots did differ in their Reckoning from that of the Major, one of 
them about 8o Leagues, another about an hundred, and the third more * but 
the Major judging by his Pendulum Hatches that, they were only, tome thirty 
Leagues diflant from the Ifie of Pliego,. which is one of the Hies of Cape Ver¬ 

de, and that they might reach it next Day, and having a great Confidence in 
the (aid Watches, refolved to fleer their Courfe thither, and having given or¬ 
der fb to do, they got the very next Day about Noon a Sight of the (aid pile 
of Fucgoj finding themfelves to Sail diredlly upon it, and lb. arrived ihat Af¬ 
ternoon as he had Lid. 

M. Hugcns being informed of this Succefs wrote, to Pahs to this effebl; I 
did not imagine that the Watches of this Firff Strudlure would fucceed fo well, 
and I had referved'my main Hopes for the New Ones. But feeing that thofe 
have already ferved fb fuccefsfully, and that the other are yet more juft .and 
exadl, I have the more Rcafon to believe,. that the Invention of Longitudes 

will come to its Perfection. In the mean time I ftall tell you, that the States 
did receive my Propofition, when I defired ’ of them a Patent for thefe New 
Watches, and the Recompenfe let apart for the Invention in Cafe of.; Succefs .j 
and that without any Difficulty they have granted my Requeflj commanding 
me to bring one of thefe Watches into their Aflembly, to explicate unto them 
the. Invention, and the Application thereof to the Longitudes, which . I have, 
done to their Contentment. 
dbufn won wonx . . i o f J£f • > • - 1 

* f i ..., f..... . ».V.*rftf/,t /•,r\ i **f *** rI* • \ t 

III. i;vInveni tandem Modilm Luna Locum feiendi, exili quodam Inflru- 
mentiolo tantum adjutus, ad unum vel duo Scrupula g & quod mirum ell, 
nec‘d{cfraftioncs, nec Parallaxes mcis Obfervationibus. obfiint,. quia Ingeniofa 

tonfiAc‘r<i by 
Mr. Flamftecd. 
If). $• 43*° 

T: Qpod de Inflrtimentiolo fuo feribit Profeffor Htfpalenfu, Fidem mcam 
( quod bona ipfms Venia didlum velim ) fuperat. Privari enim Luna nec 
pJfraHionc, nec Parallax/, in'Horizonte noflro potefl, nifi ad Zenith aliquant 
do pellet pertingere; eoufque enim extqnduntur, ejufque Locum iruplicant 
J\efr aid tones r Defi nrt in Nonagefirno Gradu Ecliptics femel tantum de Die 
Lon^tiidhusjPafdUaxtsj fed Latitudinis non perihdef. Nec. fads capio, quo- 
irtodo- fiibficari Inflrumentum pofTit, quod una cum Pnraliaxi. lic.gracttoncniy 

cujus Increment um longe diverfam habet rationem, confident.. 

flVi 

JU1 
/ifcv’fbV/ b'jii.- 

IV. The 
fl! O 
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IV. The Obfervation of Lunar Occupations is of Singula}* Ufe to determine Longitudes 

the Longitude of Places, cfpccially thofe that are far Remote. 
Halley, n. i8 f • 

V. Tile l\cv olution of Jupiter upon his Axis being the fwifeeft, end rheV*0^1^*it-idos 
moft Regular Motion that is hitherto known in the Heavens, a .Traveler bftlYRcvoh- 

alone, even without having any Correspondence with other Ob for vers, maytl0n °f. Jup|ter 
make ufe of it to find the Longitudes of the moil; Remote Places of thef( V/rutnu ’ 
Earth. 

by M. Caflini. 

n. 82. 4042. 

Vi- 1. Utrum aeque bene Jovialium Eclipfgs ad inveftigandam Differentiae Longitudes 

Meridianorimi' conducant, ut quidem Occultationes Fixarum a Luna, lrabeo Eciipje^byM, 

fdre cur dubitem; prreprimis ob minus Tardum Jovial him Mot urn, utut Hevelius. 
etiam accuratiori Tubo peragantur. ”• 78-?- 3°3°' 

2. The Eclijffcs of the Satellites of Jupiter, which happen aim off every By ^ B0relli, 
Day, .afford a fair Way for effablifliing the Longitudes over allthe Earth. »• 128. i>. 691. 

For, befides that thefe Eclipfcs are very frequent, the kmcificn and burner- 
fion of thefe Satellites, efpecially in the Shadow of Jupiter, is fo Momentany 
and fb Senhble, that they may be obfeiwed'with. the greateff Exactnefs, being 
altogether Exempt from thofe Effential Inconveniencles that accompany the 
Eclipfcs of the Sun and Moon, which alio arc Rare, and whole Beginning and 
End are always doubtful by reafon of a certain Ambiguous Lipht. 

The Longitudes 01 Places at Sea, Capes, Promontories, and divers Jflands, 

being once exactly known by this Means, would doubtlefs be of Great Help, 
and'confiderable Ufefulnefs to Navigation. b 

3- The E’clipfes oi Jupiters Sate lifts bravo, been efteemed, and certainly arc, p F-m> 
a much better Expedient for the dilcovcry of the Longitude than any yet Aecd.fi. i <1, 

known, by reafon that they happen frequently, and are eafily obfervable*’* 3-22, 
with a Tclefcope of 12 Foot, or for need with one of eight. 

The 'Longitude might be alio attained by Obfer vat ions of the Moon, if we(n. 154, p. 404 
had Tables that would' anfwer her Motions exactly ; but after 2000 Years’11* 
experience (for we have fbme Obfervations of Eclipfcs much Ancienter ) 
we find the bell: Tables extant Erring fometimes. 12 Minutes or more in her 
apparent Place, which would caufe a fault of half an Hour, or yi deg. in 
the Longitude deduced by comparing Her Place in the Heavens with that 
giveti* by the. Tables. I undervalue not this Method, for I have made it my 
bufinefs, and have fiicceeded* in it, to get a large Stock of good Lunar Ob¬ 

fervations in order to the Correction of Her Theory, and as a ground Worlc 
ror better Tables; but if we fhould happily attain what we leek, yet the 
Calculation will be fo Perplexed and Tedious, that it will be found much 
more Inconvenient and Difficult than that I propofc by obferving the Eclipfcs 

of Jupiter sS'at ell it sy which'.howeVer at prefen t I mu ft prefer, for I am per- 
iiiaded, that the Eclipfcs of the Tirft' will Scarcely be found above 4 Minutes 
of Time different from my Calculations, and I hope it will fcarce ever be 
found to Err fb much. But if the fame Ec/ipfe may be obferved in two 
Drftant Places at the fame ’Fime, .or compared with an Obfervation of the 
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Yartie Satellite made within a Week clft where, the Difference of Meridlam will 
be had fomethlng better, than by comparing two Obfervations of the lame 
j'hafts of a Lunar Eclipfe, made in Diftant Places. For whereas it is fome- 
what difficult by reafon of the Penumbra to determine the True Time of the 
Application of either of the Moon's Limbs to the Shadow* the Satellite 

EclipfeSy efpecially thole of the Firft, are almoft Momentany. 
And whereas there can rarely happen 4 Eclipfcs of the Moon Vihble the 

fame Year, thole of the Satelliis happen fo frequently, that there arc more 
'of them Vifible in one year than we Count Days in it, though the Planet 
Jupiter lie hid under the Suns Rays every Year a whole Month together. 

I know our 'Navigators will Object againft this Method, that k is difficult 
to Practice at Sea, becaufe Long Telelcopes are required which the Motion 
of the Ship will not permit them to manage aboard. But if it be not Pra¬ 
cticable at Sea thev cannot deny but that it is at Land, and that the True 

Longitude of Remote Coafts from us are the Firft thing delired tor the Cor¬ 
rection of their Charts: Let them attempt thefe Firft, and I doubt not but 
the luccels will encourage them lo much, that they will readily find means 
to put it in Practice at 'Sea, That the French have uled this Method luc- 
celsfully both in Denmark, and in their Own Country \ That a Telefcope of 
14 F ootLongat raoft, or for need one 8 Foot, with broad Eye Glaffcs, will be 
fufficicnt for this purpole; That the difficulty cannot be known till itbetryed, 
and tliat Ufe renders many things eafie which our firft thoughts’conceived 
Llnprablicable. • 

II it be Required to know whether any of thofe Eclipfcs which are Jn- 
vifible with fss be Vilible in any other Given Place, Convert the Difference 

of Meridians betwixt it and London into Time; and if the Place Lie to the 
Eaft of London, Add it to, if to the Weft, Subftrabl it from, the Time of 

’* ftiall be the 
\itcr be above 

the Horizon and the Sun beneath it,the. Eclipfe is there Vilible, othenvays. 

not. 
Or, By the help of the Ephemeridcs ol the Planet's Places and a 7erreftrial 

Glebe, the ipace on it in which any of thefe Eclipfcs will be Vilible may be 
'found thus. 

Firft leek the true Places of the Sun and Jupiter with his Latitude in the 
Ephem rides, whereby you may find their Declinations and Right Alcenfions, 
either 'by the Vulgar Tables, or the Globe it fclf, exa&ly enough for this 

: Method. 
Bring London on the Globe to the Meridian, and detaining it there note 

what Dc<*. of the dEquator is cut by it. From this Subftracl the Time of the 
Eclipfe after Noon converted into deg. and min. the Remainder (hews you 
the Longitude of that Meridian on the Earth, where it is then Noon when 

, the Sat el lit is Eclipfcd; which I therefore call the Meridional Longitude of 
the Eclipfe. Bring this Meridional Longitude under the Meridian, and Ele¬ 
vate the nearer Pole to the Sun as much as is his Declination, keep the 

i Globe in' this Poiition and if Jupiter be in.ConfequcnCe of the Sun, Draw a 
i ‘ * "Line 
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Line on the Globe along the. Faftem Horton, ic paffes over all thole Places 
where the Sun is Setting at that Time, but if Jupiter be in Antecedence of the 
Sun, Draw the laid Line on the Globe by the Wcftern Edge of the Horizon 

it: pa lies over all thole Places where the Sun is then Rifing. Jupiter bein<r 
in Qonfequencc of the Sun Add the Difference of His and; the Suns Right 
Alcentions to the Meridional Longitude afore mentioned, Bring the Dev. of 
the Equator answering their Summ under the Meridian, Raile the Vole next 
Jupiter ccjual to his Declination, and detaining the Globe in this pofition. 
Draw a Line, again by the F.aftern Horizon, the Space intercepted betwixt 
This and-the Line of the Suns Setting before Delcribcd on the Globe, com¬ 
prehends all thole places on the Earth where this Fclipfe is lecn from Sun Set¬ 

ting till Jupiter is Set. But if .Jupiter were in Antecedence of the Sun, Subtract 
the .difference of HKand the Suns Right Alcentions from the Meridional Lon- - 
gitude, Set theDegree of the Equator anlwering the Remainder under the 
Meridianr and Elevate the. Pdlc next Juqircr equal to His Declination. Keep¬ 
ing the Globe in this pofition, Draw a Line by the Weft cm Edge of the Ho- - 

rigpn, - the Space Included betwixt This and -the Line of the Sun's Rifing 
contains all thole places on the Earth, where this Rclipft is Viiiblc betwixt 
Jupiter's Iftftng and Sun-rife. 

When any Eciipfc of-thefe is oblerved, the Difference betwixt, the Noted 
Time,and that given by the Tables fhali be the Difference of Meridians bet 
twixt the Place of the Obfcrvation and London. 

As the San Removes from the Conjunction of Jupiter, the tngrefth of the 
Satcllits into his Shadow become Oblervable. When he is about 30° from it- 
the Lmcrftons of the Fourth, and arT)G° of the Third,- begin to-be ieen betwixt 
the Shadow- and Body, continuing lo till the Sun he arrived within 6o° of the 
Opposition of Jupiter, when the Emcrftons of the Third fall behind his Body, 
but the Emcrftons of the Fourth continue.Viiiblc till he be lelsthen 30° Diiiant 
from the at which Time they alio are hid behind him, all the Appearances 
being made really to rhe Right Hand or in Antecedence of J up i ter y though with 
Inverting Telelcopes, they appear on the contrary, to the Left. 

After the Oppofition of the Sun and Jupiter we begin: to Ice the burner*- 

fions of all the Satcllits from the Shadow now on rhe Left Hand, or in Con-- 

lbqucnce of Jupiter, but through Inverting Gkiffcs on the Right, when the 
Sun is near 30 deg, from the Oppofition, the Ihgrcfjcs of the Fourth, when 
60, deg. from it, of the Third, begin to be Oblervable betwixt the Body and 1 
Shadow, continuing lo till the Sun arrive at the lame or rather within lome- 
thing a wider Diftance from the Conjunction of Jupiter. 

4. Reffauratx Geographic Fundamenta,Hac Methodo lacillmva. ac nullo fere ^ ^ 
Inftrumentorum apparatu prxftanda, led .qux- minlme Eallat, Jaceantur. Qux 
hue pertinent prxeepta Aftronomkc DoCfos latere non poffunt j unicum me* 
nere non^abs re crit, nempe, Tubo octo vel etiam leptem pedum, hoe eft, 
facile portatili, momenta bar urn Eclipftum fills chltinCtc • oblcrvari pofle, prx- 
lertim in exterioribus Satcllitibus, fi mode Lentis ObjeCtivx Apertura ai .vel 
3 pollices pateat. Sic>i enim-Radiorum maxima copra .ad oculunr Rcfraihi 
pervemet, undo Minimx hx Steliulx.iu v-icinia Jovis confpiei will nr,- qux 

alias' 

Hailey 
• ■ ' / 
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alias Luce cjus niigia obfufearentury ac q.uam.vis Coloribus tingantur, ac fa 

tis Limbus pariim nitidus videatur, ramen cum de memento amilTx vel re¬ 
cuperate Lucis umce agatur, fufficit cas Lumine quantum fieri poillt auCtas 
in oculos certius incurrere. 

214,/>. 237. 1 he Fclipfcs of the Firft Satellite of Jupiter are found by the Pyyal Acade* 

*V'J P'tyh m Ascertaining. the Geographical Site of the Principal Ports of 
France, alm<5ft Inftant a neons, and with good Telefcopes difcernable alraoft.to 
the very Oppofition of Jupiter to the Sun. So that, could the Satellites be 
Oblcrvcd with 1 elefcopes Manageable on Shipboard, a Ship at Sea might be 
enabled to find the Meridian Hie was in to very great Exaclnefs, beyond 
what v e can yet Hope to do by the Moon» tho’ She feem to afford us the 
only Means Practicable for the Seamen. However before Saylors can make 
life of the Art of Finding the Longitude, it will be requisite that the Co aft of 

the whole Ocean be firft Laid down Truly, for which Work this. Method by 
the Satellites is moft Appofite. 

of Derby; by ^ The Longitude of Derby from London W. is y or 6 min. the Latitude 
Mr.Flamfteed. yi° tfff or yS7. 
n.55.p. 1102,. 

1 106. ^ 11 • jp* rrjrr y 7 

237. V ill. Ectonuz, m Com. A'urthamptoniano, Lat yz° 1 ft. 
Eat. of Ecfion. 

n. 76.f, 22724 IX. Townlsii in Com. Lane. Latitudo Obfervata fut feribit D. Towniciui) 

of Towii 1 cy*' 44* .5 Longitude a Meridiano Lopdincnfi 9. circiter fcr. hor. ad Occafum. 

>k 117.1.660*. m # ; - ' ? 

lat. of Tre- -1 he Latitude or -Trcdagh in Ireland, is y^° 40^. 
dagh. ». ie>4* 

•*£ Having caretully confidered the Parallaxes of the Moon in the Obfer- 
ibrd'.iw^Daivt^ a^0llS-0^ Occultation of Mars, Aug. Zi.i6y6. at Dantffff and Greenwich, 
ziclc; by Mr. 1 find from the Immcrfion the Difference of Meridians between Greenwich and 
Halley, n.129. Oxford 4/ yy^, between Greenwich and Dantftclf l*1 iff fo,f: By the Emer~ 

ViLf'p.cap. fi°'\ the Firft of thefe Differences is found ft yq", the latter 14' 41" 3 
IV. §. lxii. which near Agreement fhews the ExaClnefs of the Observations. 

• . ... * f r ,,r "_j 4„ . v'. * *» 0 ■rin ft „ 

tyu' °cij)infl* 5 I* Obfervationes D. Flamftecdii circa Lun# Eclipfin J^. 7. ft!. 16j y. 
7,. 117. p. 39o.f.ufn noflris in J\egio Obfcrvatorio habitis magna cum voluptate contain Ex 
rid. jup. cap. iis quippe Different lam Meridianorum, quam olim, nofirarum Obfervationum 
J7V. §, xlv. Collatione, Minutorum 11 definieram, nunc decern novis Comparationibus 

eandem intra pauca Secunda video confirmari. 

Obfer- 
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Obfervationes D.Flamfledii. \ Obfervationes Noftrx. {Differentia Mcrid. 

„ . ti ' '7| h ' " 
PentadaSlil. Te&us 1 SS15 ,rdem feu Seleuctts. 1 06 ij 
Porphy rites T edhis. 102 20 idem feu Ariftarchus. a ii 40 
Sinx Limbus Pimus. 2.05:30 Ejufdein feu Tychonis 

vel * 
1 16 go 

16 2 j 
/Etnx Limb. Primus 1 06 OC Ejufd. feu Copernici. 

vel * 
1 tA gc 

16 40 
Bcsbici Limbus Prior 2 2g0J Ejuf.feu ManiliiMrA. 1 34 15 
Horminius. Teitus. 
Tetigit LimbumPri 

2. 26 Og Ad eund. feu Dionyf i 15 

mum Corocondomctis 1 g9 go EjuE feu Paludis Sonn 1 JO 2C 
Tetig. Palud. Mceotid- 1 4J 00 Eand. feu Mare Cafp 

vel * 
i 5,- xo 

SS 40 
Mo:otis tota Tedta. 1 So 40 Eadem. g or 10 
hnmerfio. 1 J6 ssl Immerfia. 

vel * 
3 °7 45 
3 07 4° 

/ // 

Vliil.quam 
Vlaj. quam 

ii oc 

10 20 

3 I 00 

IO JJ 

10 30 

10 40 

11 05 

30 12 

IO JO 
IO 20 

3 0 40 

3 0 2 0 
3 0 JO 

30 4J 

n. 123. p. 562, 

'Kota hxc 4c denotat D Cajfini pcculiarem Exiftimationem; in reliquis cum 
DD. Picardo dc Romero confentit. 

2. Medium Eclipfeos Lunaris, Jan. 1. ft. n. 167J. dedudhim h. f *' 
eft ex Comparatione lnitii & Finis.----— ^ 20 c0 

Ex D. Flamftedii Obfervationibus Medium Eclipfis pari modo " 5 xLVI* 
eruatur. Is quippe 2h ay go'7 Diftantiam Cufpidum obfervavit 17 / I(y 
& 3*1 S'1' 4S">Eclipfi decrefcente, Diftantiam obfervavit 18' 57", uno foil. 
Minuto 4177 Majorem. Itaque Medium. Eclipfis propius eft pofteriori Obfer- 
vationi quam priori. Medium Tempus inter utramque Obfervationem fuit 
3h ii7 7". Tardius igitur aliquanto deducitur hinc Eclipfis Medium 3 unde 
Differentia Meridianorum proveniret Minor q7 3 quod minime con.venit Obfer¬ 
vationibus Certioribus Eclipfis prxeedentis ./Eftivoe, ex quibus illam deduxi 
Min. 1O4. Prior Obfervatio noftra cum Priori D. Flamfteedii, aliquanto 
tardiore, comparata, Differcntiam Meridianorum exhibet Majorem o7 gj". p0. 
fterior noftra, tardior Obfervatione pofteriori D. Flamfteedii, Differcntiam 
Meridianorum exhiberet Minorem 9' 4077. j2 

Finis a D. Flamfteedio Exiftimatus---——-- a 

Et a. Nobis. - n ----- ^ 

----— O 

// 

■* • w V k -« » V V » V • 

Differentiayn Meridianorum inferret - 
Initium a D. Hallcio Londini Obfervatum 
Cum Obiervato a Nobis--- 

07 15* 

*5 
08 10 
16 00 

a 24 gj 

L ... ° °8 gj 
Ex nac igitur Eclipfi Differentia Meridianorum erueretur duo- 

bus circiter Minutis minor quam ex Eclipfi jEftatis precedent is, quam ta- 
men huic longe praefero 3 non folum fpechta majori Facilitate Determinandi 
Tempera Appuliuum & Enurfiomim in ca Eclipfi Total!, quam in hac Par- 

Vol: Is O O 0 O tiali 

Differcntiam Meridianorum facerct 
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tialiyVcrum ctiam ob Aeris ferenitatem, qua utique aequalitcr ufi fuimus 
iu ea Eclipfi, cum in liac Pariftis Cxlum fereniiiimum, Londini fuic fub- 
nubilum. Priori itaque ftandum cenfeo, donee per Ob£rvationes Itnmerfionum- 

& Emerfionum Sntcllitum Jovis, quos ad hanc rem exiftimo maxime Idoneo* 
rem fcrupulofius determine mus. ' * 

By Mr. Flam- 3. Differentia Meridianqrunt, ab Eclipfi Lima Junii 27. 167*. Lcndini & 

ftoed.parij.tU Qbfervata deduft*, vix fidere poffum, quippe licet Tempora Phafi- 

11m a vobis Obfervatarum accuratilhme detewniuata credam; Ego, cum am-- 
plior non fuppeteret, Quadrante ufus fui zo tantum Digitorum Radio, ad 
Horologium Corrigendum, quique Nuda duntaxat habuit Pinnacidia’- & 
propterea de Momento Phafis alicujus certior efle vix potui quam ad unum 
Minurum Horarium. Noviliimam Eclipfm Dcc.zz. 1675-. Inftruaior obfervavi • 
cum tamen mihi Aer fubnubilus extiterit, & propter Obliquam Luna in Um- 
bram Terras Incidentiam tardilJimus fuerit eju's ad Maculas Appulfus, minus 
apta fuit hate Eclipfis huic Negotio. Incerta igitur inter duo minuta Horaria 
manet etiamnum Meridianorum noftrorum Differentia, quam tamen nullus 
dubito Nos pro Votis aliquando determinaturos die. 

burl’Upa-' .Xln- Mendanu* Farifienjtt ab Argcntoracevfp diltat. zz* .48//-ex Fine E-, 
ns; by M. Kul~clfffeos Lunartsjan. 1. ft. n. 1676. Diftat autem exhae Eclipfi Meridianus Pa- 
liaMus. w.125. rifievfis a Londinenfe ad Ortum 61 38", qui ex Obfervatione Eclipfi Jul 7 
tu.fif.c..,: l67S■ apparuit 10', ut etiam in Eclipfi Jan. 11. ejul’dem Anni. 
IV. §. XLVI. 

of Avig- XIV. Avignon is 19'* 4c", 014° yo''to the.Eaftward of London., 
on-, by MfV.Hal- 

i?5.?.'i2d! xv- CaJfm‘ having Compared together the OWervations of the Solar - 
X0x5.6-x.it.. EclJpfes of July iz. ft. n. 1684. and. made luch Redu&ions as the Parallax 
of fiveral Warn requires, lays down the Longitudes from Paris to 

Z ZTt 718, A!x in Provence 14'. E. The Eat. by M.Gautier is 42° oq>.< 
71?, 720. Avignon 8*. E.~ 

jy/'xxxlV Ly0nS 0r I3/- E- 
' Roftes 4'. E. The Let. by MXhaffelles 41°’ 10'.'. 

Honfleur 7 A W. 
Pau 11'. W. The Lat. by P. BJchaud 430'3c/. 

XVI. Mr. Jacobs an Englifh Merchant refiding at Lisbon,, informed Mr 
Flarrfteed that he Obferved^he Beginning of the Lunar Eclipft, Feb. 1 1. i68\ 
there at 8*1' 3 C. p.m. which gives the Difference of the Meridir, 

of Lis¬ 
bon. n. 145. 

viA.%p. Cap. fhere at w. which gives theDffcrcnce of the Meridians betwixt 
Xy. §, XLIX.the Obfervatory at Greenwich and Lisbon, 41 \ Minutes of Time, or io° 11V 

confiderably Different from, our Mapps and Sea?Charts.. 

Zat 0/ Ma. XVII. The Earl of Sandwich Efteem’d, by the SunsAltitude in the Sol- 

Wiich ' otherr Mendian Altitudes, the Latitude ot Madrid to be 40- 10C 
t. 2.2. p. 3^0. wbtch diners confiderably from that ailigned by others; The General Chart 

of Europe giving to k 41° 30', the General Map of Spain 40° zH, and . 
a large Provincial. Map of C aft He 40° 38'. * ' 

WWc lb - 
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XVIII, I. Per plures Cengruentes Oblervationes Lunares & aliorum Pk- L°v' ‘,/'Scville 
netarum mveni, Diftantiam Civitatis Hijpalcnfis LongitudinarUm effe ab V- 
ramburgO' go, live it", vel infra i! Differentem. Math. Pro-' 

Jr. •Videot D' PZofeJT°r 1“omodo Pridian! Hifpalcnfis ab Vraniburgico In- 
terftitium Scrupulorum 90' conftituerit: Deliquii enim Lunar!, Obferva-£ 
tiones Jan. 1675-. Dondini Medium ponunt 11 cui Annota- sjrMr.Flam- 
tiones Pari/ina conlentiunt; didti Profefforis Oblervationes Medium Hifpali fta-^ce':*- ,h‘ 

tuunt 6h 47': Noftrorum ergo McridUnorum Differentia i4'i: At Nos in- /4. c,P. 
ter & Vramburgum non lntercedunt nili Minuta 5-1'. Aft Igltur Meridiano- IV.§• XLIV- 
, "m Dffirentia nonnifi iH 16'} inter Hifpalim & Vramburgum. Vereor ta- 
nien, annon Oculis nudis D. Profefforis fadfre fuerint Oblervationes: hidden- 

da quippe & Emctfimis Tempora faciunt ih 5' ; cum Parifinx, He- 

•velian.eque Oblervationes non faciant ea Tempora plus quam ih i'1, forlan 
aliquanto minus. * 

► 

^XIX* Differentia Mcridianorum Hafnia: & Partfiorum, Obfervationibus Jo-Long. °f Co* 
vialium, reperta eft a D. Picardy g*1 4,1/ A.ofr. penhagen; ly 

^ M. Picard. 
/f ^*0 ^ _ w# 14^. ^ • 145* 

J68°. oa. 25. &. V. S. Jof Ponthia, and Marco Antonio Ccllio Long, of Rome 
with a I elclcope or xj Palms, Obferved the Total Immcrjion of the Firfi and Uraui- 
tellite into Jupiter s Shadow at Rome, at i0h 7' 5-3". p. m. which in our 
Obfervatory here I noted at iy' 4.1" whole Difference is the Difference”- m- 

oi our Meridian, — yV 1 a'7, or 13° 03' Again, Jan. 28. i68y. S. 
Francis B l anchini Observed the Total Immcrfionff theF/Vy?at J{ome9 at I ih 19^ 
which I faw not here, but my Numbers give at ich xy'\. Therefore the 
Difference of Meridians is yiT, and I{ome lies fo much more Eafterly than 
the Obfervatory of Greenwich3 agreeing with the former Oblervation. 

The Noble Tycho judged therefore not much amifs, when he placed Vrani- 

burg and Rome under the lame Meridian3 for by feveral Obfervations of Sa¬ 

tellite Eclipfes it is Evident, that the Difference of Meridians betwixt Vrani- 

burg and 0111 Obfervatory is yi7 io77 of Time, fo that Rome lies only one 
Minute of Time, or % of a Deg. to the Eaft of Vraniburg. 

XXI. 1. Dant^icJ^ is by many and undoubted Obfervations proved to be 
lh iy7 3077. more E after ly than London. 

X. An. i6§3» Die ipfo Soljiitii JEJhvi 21 Junn ft. n. Gedani, Altitudo So¬ 

lis in Meridie fuit 5-9° y7, Quadrante quidem parvulo Orich. fed tamen fatis 
accurato. Die vero Adquinoftii Autumnalis Altitudo Solis in Meridie reperta 
eft 350 xyf. * 

XXII. The Longitude of Nuremburg has been formerly ftated n° from 
London, and ftnee found to be fo by Obfervations of the Eclipfe of the 
Sun Julyx1684, which made it 44^ of Time. 

Long, of Dant- 
zick ; by Mr. 
Halley. Pb. 
Col, n. 5. p, 12 V< 

L*t. of Dant- 
ziclc by M. 
Hevelius. 
n. 151. p. 330. 

ft. 154. p, 424. 

Long, of Nu¬ 
remburg ; 
h. 
ft. 182. p. 147* 

O O 0 O X XXIII. 
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Long, of Mof- XXIII. The Duration of the Lunar Eclipfe Apr. 168$. is made by 

Aleppo's M- Timmerman frora 7h 3 S' to about ioh 4p, which agrees within 8 ar 
by.’ io Minutes with our Tables, that never err lenfible in the continuance of 
”• l?2- 4-53* Ec/ipfcs; and fo much ought to be allowed to an Obferver not fufficiently 
vd.fp.cap. inftrutkd to difbinguifh the Penumbra from the true Shadow, though a 
IV. §. LIII. fmall Telejcope were ufed in-'this Obfervation. Let us conclude then that 

the End was at ioh 40' at Mofcua. We do not find that this Eclipfi was 
obferved at London: - However this defedf is in good part fupplied by an Ob¬ 
fervation thereof made at Lipfickj by M. Gotfrid Kjrd*, and publifted in his 
Ephcmcrides for the Year 16895 Where the End is determined at 8h ca/ 

p. m. Hence Mofcua will be ih 46' to the Eafhvard of' Lipfic^ and the 
Difference of Meridians between London and Lipfid\ being already determin’d 

im3i. p.86. 49', it will follow that Mofcua is x]* 35' to the Eaft of London, or 28° 
it is 52 Mm. ^ 0f Lon^tu^ which from other Accounts we find to be very near that 

of the City of Aleppo in Syria. 

Lit. Of Several By the fame hand we have procured the Latitudes of the following Pk* 
pucej iwRuflia. ces, obferv’d, as ’tis laid, with a large Quadrant. 
ik. p. 454v 

Mofcua-— - ss° 84 
Terejlavo ——- 57 44"' 
VVol ogdo--—- 59 W • 
PVbftal^ ——— -61 

Arch-Angel- <4 80 

Latitudes of 
Jome Remarl^ 

able Places i by 
Mr. Francis 
Vernon. 
tt. 124. p• 5S2. 

XXIV. I have been as curious as I could in taking the Latitudes 

fotne . Remarkable Places : as I find them I {hall give them you. 

-38° 0 5 

Corinth— —38 14 

Sparta—— 87 10 

87 ox 

Patras-—-— 

Delphos — *- 

Thebes.... 

Ncgropont or Chalcis 

o 4c/ 
So 
21 

31 

Conftantmo- .XXV* TUPon intimation of your Grace's defires, and upon importunity ■ 
pie and. of fome Learned Men, having finifhed a Table, as a Key to your Grace's 

X-B excluiflt^di%uifi^on> touching Afiaproperly Jo called 5 Thought my felf obliged , 
U flier l byMr.to glve You ar*d them a reafon, why in the fituation of Byzantium 
Greaves. and the dfla'nd Bjoodus, (which two Eminent Places I‘have-made the 
^178, p.129^ Tm&Tjiy'SA}*, and Bounds of the Chart,) I difleht from the traditions of the 

Ancients, and, from the Tables of our Late and. bed Geographers4 and confe- 
quently diffenting in thele^have been neceffitated to alter the Latitudes, if. 
not Longitudes, of moft of' the remarkable Cities of . this Dilcourfe. And 
firft for Byzantium, the received Latitude of it by Appianus, Mercator, Or- 

telius, Maginus,..and fome others, is 43°' 5'. And this a I fo we find in the 
Bafil Edition of Ptolemy s Geography, procured by Erafmus out of a Greek MS. 
of Pettiehius. The fame likewife is confirmed by another choice MS. in 
Greek of the moil learned and judicious Mr. Selden, to whom for this favour 

and*! 
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and feveral others I ftand obliged. And as much is expreffed in the late £- 
dition of Ptolemy by Bertius, compared and corrected by Sylburgius, with a 
Manufcript out of the 'Palatine Library. Wherefore it cannot be doubted, 
having fuch a Cloud of Witnefles, but that Ptolemy aligned to By^antiunt, 

as our beft Modem Geographers have done, the Latitude of 430 And this 
will farther appear, not only out of his Geography, where it is often expreffed, 
but alfo out of his M«>*ah "Zdior Almagefl as the Arabians terms it, 
where deferibing the Paralltl palling he afligns to it 430 * 
What was the Opinion concerning Byzantium of Strabo preceeding Ptolemy, 

or of Hipparchus preceeding Strabo, or of Eratofthenes Ancienter and it may 
be Accurater than all of them, ( for Strabo (Lib. a.) calls him tzmutcTicv 

or^AyiucmvToiuivov vnft d y«a:y$ct<tict ) though Tally (Lib. Ep. ad Act.) 

makes Hipparchus often reprehend Eratofthenes, as Ptolemy after him doth Ma- 

rinus, their Writings not being now extant, ( unlefs thole of Strabo ) cannot 
be determined by us. But as Tor Strabo, in our Inquiry we can expebl little 
Satisfaction j for his Defcription ot Places, having more of the Hiftorian and 
Philofipher, ( both which he hath performed with lingular Gravity and Judg¬ 
ment ) than the Exa&nefs of a Mathematician, who iVribfly refpeefs the Po- 
fition of Places, without Inquilition after their Nature, Qualities, and Inhabi¬ 
tants, ( though the bell Geography would be a Mixture of them all, as Abut* 

feda, an Arabian Prince in \\\sBeclrfcation of Countries above 3CO Year fincc-- 
hath done ; J I fay for thele Reafons we can expect little Satisfaction from 1 
Strabo, and! els- may we hope for from Dionyfius Afer, Arrianur, Stephanies By- 
*antinasi and others. Wherefore next having recourfe to the Arabians, who 
in Geography deferve the fecond .-Place after the Grecians, I find in Naffr Eddin 

the Latitude of Bu^antium, which he terms Bucpantiya, and ConftanHriiya, to be 
450, and in Li leg Begs Agronomical Tables the lame to be expreffed.' '■* Abul- 

feda chiefly follows four Principal Authors as his Guides, in the- compiling of - 
his Geographical Tablesy thofe are, Alfaros, Albiruny, Hon «Saijd Almagraby9 

laftly Ptolemy, whole Geography he terms >a Defcription of the Quadrant, (or 
the fourth Part of the Earth) Inhabited j and all thefe, according to his Afe 
fertion, place Byzantium in 45°of Latitude. And here it may juftly be woti- 
dred, how this Difference ffiould arife between the- Greek Copies of- Ptolemy9 - 
and thofe mandated, into Arabic^ by the Command of 'Almamon, the Learned 
Calife of Babylon j for Abulfeda exprefly relates, that Ptolemy was fir ft interpre¬ 
ted in his Tittle, that is, in the Computation of Almecinus in Erpeniuss Edi¬ 

tion, and of Emir Cond a Perfian Hijioriographer, more than 800 Years fince: 
Concerning which Abulfeda writes-thus, This Book ( difeourfing of Ptole~ 

my s Geography ) was. tranftated out of the Grecian- Language int& the Arabtckfor 

Ahnamon: And in this I find, ( by three fair MSS of Abulfeda ) Byzantium 

to be conflantly Placed in 45°. and.as conftantly in the Greek Copies ia 43* fk 
But • in the K&vMts of Chryfococca, out-of the Perfian Tables, mads 
about the Year 1346, in Scaligefs Calculation) it is Placed in 45:°. To re¬ 
concile the Difference, between the Greeks and Arabians may feem impoflible, 
for the. common Refuge of flying to the Corruption -of - Numbers by Tran- 
feribers* and laying the fault on them'-which fometimes is the Authors, <wiil 
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not help us In this particular; feeing the Greek. Copies agree amongft them- 
(elves, and the Arabick. Copies amongft themfelves. The beft way to end 
the Difpute will be, to give credit concerning the Latitude of Byzantium, 

neither to the Greeks nor Arabians. And that I have reafon for this Afferti- 
on, appears by feveral Obfervations of mine at Conftantinople^ with a brafs 
Sextant of above 4 Foot Radius. Where taking, in the Summer So/ftice, the 
Meridian Altitude of the Sun without ufing any for the Pa¬ 
rallax and Refta£tion, (which at that time was not neceflary,) I found the 
Latitude to be 410 6f. And in this Latitude in the Chart I have placed By 

^antiurn, and not in that either of the Greeks or Arabians. From which Ob- 
fervation, being of fingular Ule in the Verification of Geography, it will fol¬ 
low by way of Corollary, that all Maps for the North-Eaft of Europe, and of 
Afta, adjoining upon the Bofphorus Thracius, the Pontus Euxinus, and much 
farther, are to be Corre&ed; and confequently the Situation of moft Cities 
in Aft a properly Jo called, are to be brought more Southerly than thofe of Pto¬ 

lemy by almoft two intire Degrees, and than thofe of the Arabians by al- 

moft four. 
Concerning Bjjodes, it may be prefumed, that, having been the Mother 

and Nurfe of fo many Eminent Mathematicians, and having long flouri- 
rifhed in Navigation, by the Dire&ion of thefe, and by the Vicinity of the 
Phoenicians, they could not be Ignorant of the precife Latitude of their Coun¬ 
try, and that from them Ptolemy might receive a true information. Though 
it cannot be denyed, but that Ptolemy in Places remoter from Alexandria 

hath much erred. I (hall only inftance in our Own Country, where he 
fituates hovehlyiov, that is London, in 5*4° of Latitude} and the to pfovr or 
the midle of the I fie of Wight, (which in the printed Copies is falfely termed 
HiK-nri, but in the MSS. rightly warnr,) in and xof of Latitude. 

Whereas London is certainly known to have for the Altitude of the Pole, or 
Latitude of the Place, only 51° and 32/. and the middle of thel/feof Wight 

not to exceed yo°. and fome minutes. 
But in my judgment Ptolemy is very excufable in thefe and the like Errors, 

of feveral other places far diftant from Alexandria , feeing he muft for their 
Pofition neceffarily have depended either upon Relations of Travailers, or Ob- 
lervations of Mariners, or upon the Longitude of the Day meafiired n thofe 
times by Clepftydrx: all which how uncertain they are, and Subjedf unto Er- 
rour, if fome Celeftial obfervations be not joyned with them, and thofe ex- 
adhly taken with Large Inftruments, ( in which kind the Ancients have not 
many, and Our Times, (excepting Tycho Brahe, and fome of the Arabians) 

but a few,) I fay no Man, that hath converfed with Modern Travailers 

and Navigators, can be ignorant. Wherefore to excufe thefe Errors of 
his ( or rather of others fathered by him) with a greater Abfurdity, by 
aliening the Poles of the World fmce his time to have Changed their fite, 
and confequently all Countries their Latitudes, as Mariana the Mafter of 
Copernicus, and others after him have Imagined : or elfe to Charge Ptolemy, 

being fo excellent an Artift, with Ignorance, and that even of his own Coun¬ 
try, as Cluverius hath done, (from which my obfervations at Alexandria, and 
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'Memphis'^ may Vindicate him,) the former were too great a Stupidity, and 
the latter too great a Preemption. But to return to Rhodes: an Ifland (in 
EuftathiusS Comment upon Dionyftus’s ampinytns) of 910 furlongs circuit, 
where according to Ptolemy the Parallel palling hath 36° of 
Latitude, d lo hath Lindtts, and ’Inwoovt the chief Cities of the Ifland ; 
the lame confirmed by the M3, but where the Printed Copy and £«- 
ftathius read ’Ihauwt*, which Mercator renders Talyjjhs, the MS. renders 
Uiois. Ahulfeda in lome Copies fituates the Ifland Rhodes, ( for he men¬ 
tions no Cities there,) in the Latitude of 37 Deg. and 40 min. and the Geo¬ 

graphy of Said Ibn Aly Algiorgany, commended by Gi/bcrtus Gaulmyn, in 370, 
if it be not by a Tranpofition in the MS. of the Numerical Letters in Ara- - 
bick 37 for 36, which by reafon .of their Similitude, are often confounded 
in Arabic^ MSS. By my Oblervations under the Walls of the City Pjsodes, 

with a fair brals Aftrolabe of Gemma Frifius, containing 14 inches in the Dia¬ 
meter, I found the Latitude to be 370 and yc/. A larger Inflrument I durff • 
not adventure to carry on Shore in a Place of lo much Jealoufie. And this 
Latitude in the Chart I have, alfigned to the City Rhodes, (from the Ifland 
fo denominated, upon which on the North Eaft fide it Hands fituated^ better 
agreeing with the Arabians than with Ptolemy, whom I know not how to 
excule. 

XXVI. In the fecond Book of the Voyage de Siam des Peres Jejuites, are Long, of thfr. 

related’two oblervations of the Satellites of Jupiter, - capable, if well made, c*te 

to afeertain the Longitude of the Cape of good Hope. The Firft was there pX53?*1 
made June id ft. n. 168 y, when at nh 19' xo". the Firft or InnermoH 
Satellite touched the Wejtem Edge of Jupiter, and at nh it ap¬ 
peared no more: this Obfervation is laid to be made with an excellent Te- 
leftope of ix Foot. The other was on June the 4th following ft. n, when > 
the Emerfton of the lame Satellite was oblerved at 9^ 40'. from which 
Latter is concluded, that Longitude of the Cape is 180 to the Eaft of 
Paris, for that the.laid Emerfton, according to the Calculus of CaJJini, in the 
Meridian of Paris, ought to have happen’d at 8^ x6;. This lame Emc-fion 

is computed by Mr. Flamftted at 8h 19'at London, that is- 3 min. later 
then by 5. CaJJini ', and confidering that neither is Verified by- obfervation in 
Europe, the Longitude hence.deduced is doubtful at leafl: .3 min. if this had 
been the only obfervation. But the former being confidered will yet (hew 
that there is a . much greater Doubt Hill remaining : For from certain A-- 
Hronomical Principles the Parallax of the Orb, or difference between the 
Place of Jupiter leen from the Sun and Earth was, at the time of the firff , 
Obfervation, 90 y * Which Arch that Satellite moves in ih 6\ and. the 
utmoH Duration of an Eclipfe thereof in this pofition of Jupiter being fcarce 
ah xoC(as appears by the accurate Obfervations of M. CaJJini and Mr. Flam- 

fteed) it will follow, that from the Immerfton behind Jupiter's VVeHern Edge 
to the Emerfton out of the Shadow, there could not be full 3k i6;. Where^ 
fore the Emerfton out of the Shadow, on June xd, ought according to the 
rime of Immerficn, to be at 14k y67. at the lateH at the Cape\ which by 
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Mr. Plamfieeds Calculus was at Louden vy' p\ o* according to S.CaJfini at 
1 5%'- at Par*s’ Hence the Longitude of the Cape will be found but i^deg, 

and half at moft to the Eaji of Paris; To that thefe x Obfervations will dif¬ 
fer in the refult about a quarter of an hour, which is a little too much. 
However there are fome reafons that teem to argue for this Latter Longitude 

rather than the Former,^ for it is much eafier to obferve what becomes of a 
Luminous Objedb that appears, than to wait upon the firfi: appearance of a 
Star Eclipfed: and it is probable that the Satellite might, in the Latter time, 
be feveral minutes Emerged out of the Shadow, when they might firft per¬ 
ceive it; but they could not but fee the Application to the Body of Jupiter 

in the Former, if we may fuppofe their Telefcopes To good as they are /aid 
to be. And that the Cape of Good Hope is not more than an hour to the 
Eafi of Paris, is proved by the conftant content of our Navigators, who find 
by their Reckonings that the Ifland of St. Helena is about n or z%. deg. of 
Longitude to the TVeftward of the Cape: ( and that Sailing both backwards 
and forwards, 5tis the fame, which takes away the Objection of Currents) 

Long, of St. Now by Accurate Obfervations made at St. Helena, and compared with others 
Helena, ib. mac[e jn £urope at the fame time, the Longitude of that Ifle is certainly about 

Bi deg. to the JHcft of Paris', it follows therefore that the Cape cannot be 
much more than 14 or 1 y deg. to the Eafi of Paris :; and undoubtedly it 
muft be lefs than 1 h°, for 3. deg. is much too great an Errour to be com¬ 
mitted in fo fliort a Dilhance Sailing. 

The Long, of XXVIL Mr. Thomas Heathcot was Chirurgeon to a Ship, which, Aug. 19. 
*681. at bottom of a deep Bay on the Weftern fhore of Madagafcar, 

i43.f. 15. and that part, which the Portuguefe and our Alapps call the Terra del Gada, 

vU. fup. cap. He had with him then on fhore, a Quadrant of two foot Radius, .and a 
IY.§.XLVllI. Telefcope of 9 foot, but no Clock; to fupply which Defedf, he made a Pen¬ 

dulum of a String and a Bullet 39 inches long, that each fingle Vibration 
might anfwera Second of Time. Waiting the Peginning of the Eclipfe with 
his glafs, as foon as fee He faw the True Shadow enter on the Moons 

Limb, he canted his Friends who afiifted him, to make the Pendulum Vi¬ 
brate and count its Vibrations ; of which they had numbred 140 ~ 1! zon 

of Time, when he took the height of Procyon ( then Eafi of the Meridian ) 
ay0 39^ The next day he obferved the Suns Meridional Height with the 
fame Qiiadrant, whence he found the Latitude of the Place 190 zy'. South, 

hence the time when he took the height of Procyon is found 4b yif mane, 

and fubftradHng the zf zou, paid fince the obferved Beginning of Hie Eclipfe, 

its True Beginning was at-—*-4b 48' 40^ 
Which at the Ohfervatory here, 1 noted at—**---1 yo 40 

Tot 1 ong. auA therefore this part of Aladagafcar is more Eafterly--——2, y8 00 
Lat. of Balia- or 440 3 c/, which our Mapps make yi° ; that is Deg. more Remote from 

for£rt*iIldia 5 than it really is. by Mr. hum. J 
Halley. I’h.Col, 

u: 5124- XXVIII. Taking the Obfervations of the Occupation of the Bulls Eye, Ocl. 

IV. LXVI.2®’ x68°* under the Examination of a Calculus, I find that at 8h 6‘ 
v f or 
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v$r the Inmerfion at London, the true Place of the Moon correct by Tarallnx 

was H 40 32' 24^ but at i6h oo. at Ballafore \oad ( in the Lat. of 21 ° 
2cf N* and about 20 miles E. S. E. from the Town) the True Place of 
the Moon was II $° 54/. that is i° if 36C more than at 8h 61. at London: 

Now according to the Moons Velocity at that time, (he palled an Arch of 
i° 2i/ 36". in ih 8y 40'fi of time, (6 then at ich 14' 40''. at London, the 
Moon was in the fame place as at i6h oo'. at Ballafore l{oad, whence the 
Difference of Longitude will be 5b 45^ ZOf/$ or 86° 2of Ballafore being fo 
much to the Eaftwards of London. 

2. By the Calculation of the Immerfion of the Bull's Eye Dec. 22. i58o.vid.fup.cjp. 

I find that at 14k 49'. at Ballafore the Mosris true Place was Ti G° 3.0' 30" IV* §-LXVl1, 
and at 7^ 46‘ izff. the Correct Time of the Immerfion at Dam fief, the 
true Place was H 40 qfi n'7. that is i° 35' 20'f fliort of the Place 
deduced from the Oblervation at Ballafore T{oad, which make in Time 
2*1 32' 407. whence it follows, that ich 18' fz". at Dantficf makes 1411 
49'. at Ballafore Ifi>ad, and the Difference of Longitude 4*1 30' S ', and Dant¬ 

ficf being lh 157 30'/. more Eaflcrly than London, Ballafore {{oad will be 
from London 5^ 45' 38^. or 86° 24'. and the fame Difference of Meridians 

will be found 86° 14'. if you make ufe of the Emerfion at D ant fief. 

3. For further confirmation hereof, Mr. Beni. Harry being afhore at Bal¬ 

lafore Town, he obferVed with very great Care and Exa&nefs, Nov, 18. 1680. 
that at 9^ 1 fi. the Star which Tycho calls, in Coty/a dextra Aquarii duarum 

precedent (and which was then in Aquarius 28° 52'. and Lat. 2° 46f. K.) 

was in a Right Line with the Cufps of the Moon, then near the firlf Quarter. 
The Star’s Place is confirmed by the agreement of Hevclius's Obfervations 
with thofe of Tycho, and the Theory of the Moon cannot be confidently faulty 
in that part of the Orb, it falling precifely on her greateft Equation, wherefore 
by the Theory and Numbers of Horrox, the true Place of the Moon at 
2h at London is found ^ 290 22' 10". but at 911 13'. at Ballafore, her 
Place was in 290 41' ij". that is 19' yfl more than at London, which in 
Time gives 36', fo that 3^ 29' at London was 911 13'. at Ballafore, and the 
Difference of Lo?ig. 5^44' or 86° oof precifely, which the Dutch Maps make 
full out 990. And the Trench Maps of Sanfon, pretending to corredt them, have 
made them 50 vvorfe, and the Errour 1 8° compleatly. What then is to be 
thought of the Defcriptions of thofe Places which have been but feldom Vi- 
fited. 

XXIX. Difierentiam Longitudinum Qantcncm inter & Parifios deduxiyk 23'. Long, of Can- ^ 

ex Exitu Mercurii ex Solis Difco Cantoni & Norimbergx Obfervato, Sc ex Eel ip- Caflinu ^245. 
fibus Lunx Obfervatis Korimbcrgx 6c Paiifiis, p* 371- 

\id. flip. c*p. 

XXX. Ex Akitudine Meridiana Maxima.StelU PoUris a PP. S.J. ObCet-ffff111 

vata Die 3 jt Dec. 1694. Corredlo Inftrumento 42° 1 Gf 5 o'7. Suppofita Re- Pekin 

Fra&ione i' i7/y. & Diftantia StelU Polaris a Polo tunc temporis 2° 19' kff1 M. Ja. Caflini. . 7 ...... 
eruitur Altitudo Poll 390 5*4' 56". 
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Ex ejufciem StelU Polaris Altitudine Meridiana Minima, Obfeiwata Diebus u 

7, 8, 13. Mali 1695. Corre&o Inftrumento 370 36' 407. Suppofita Re- . 
Ira&ione C t8/;. & Diftantia Sre//<e Polaris a Polo z° 19' yc/ft Eruitur - 
titudo Poll 390 5'5f ^• 

Negledla Refra&ione Altitudo maxima Stella Polaris dedu&a 
ex Obfervatione 31 D^c.praecedentisfuiffet fub Initium Mail* 

Et Altitudo ejufdem Minima tunc fuit- 
Qiiare Differentia Altitudinum .—■- 
Et Diftantia StelU Polaris a Polo 

Et Altitudo Poll apparens 

o / // 

4* *6 4? 
37 3* 40 
04 40 03 

-*02 20 oir 

-- 39 56 41 
Ad hanc Altitudinem apparentem Refra&io ex mea Tabula eft— 00 01 10 
Quare Altitudo Poli in Regia Pekjnenfi- 39 5? iz 

ProLangitudine Pekjnenfis Urbis Obfervataeft Immerfto Pr imi 

Jcvis Satellitis in Jcvis Umbram Die 18. Jan. 1695*. 12^5* 11 i^r. 

Tabulae noftrae eo Die hanc Immcrfioncm reprefentant 5 b j8; 49^ vOb* 
fervationes autem eodem Menfe habitx in Obfcrvatorio \\egic Parifienfi oftendunt - 
Tabulas retardaffe tunc Temporis 1! 30,f. 

Quarc fuit ilia Immerfio Parifiis 5h 16f 19^. Itaque Differentia Ateri- 

dianorum inter Pekjnum &: Urbem Parijicnfcfn erit 7b 34' yy". 
Cum autem ex aliis Obfervationibus olim deducla fueritxadem Mcridia-? 

no,rum Differentia 7b - 3 61. fumi ppterit 7b - 3 y~, 

z<tt. of St. Sal- XXXI. St. Sahadore in Brafil is in the Southern Latitude of 120 An1 ' 
vadore, ?;*io.5, ^r/ 

f. 91. 
Zat.of Bridge- XXXII. Bridge Town In- Barhadoes is in the Northern Latitude of 120 y§/ 
Town. ». 

p%37p. XXXIII. 1. I herewith lend you what IN have *. received-out of Mufcovy,.- 

Noy^ Zem - ^^ich *s a New b/lapp o £ Iff ova Zambia and Ifeigats, as it hath been difeovered by 
bla •, by m. the Exprefs Order of the C^ar \ and drawn by a Painter, called PanelapoetskJ, 

Nich. Witfen. who £nt me from Mo/co for a Prelent: by which.it appears that Neva Zambia 

E not an Ifltrnd, as hitherto it .hath been believed to be $ and.that the Mare 

Glaciale is not a Sea, but a Sinus or Bay, the Waters whereof are Frelh. 
Which is the . fame with what the Tartars do alfb affure us, who have rafted 
thefe very Waters in the midft of the Shuts. Tht.Sa?ncjeds as well as the Tar¬ 

tars do unanimoufly affirm, that, pafling on the back of Neva ZpembU, at a * 
confiderable Diftance from the fhore, Navigators may .wTelI pafs as far as Ja¬ 

pan. And tis a great Fault in the Englifh and Dutch,. that feeking to get to 
Japan on,the South fide,.of Neva Zambia, they have almoft always pafs d the 
hVeigats. f. 

The .Letter O in the great River Oby marks the Place of a Cararadl or 
Fall of .Waters. The Letter K denotes the ConjundHon of Zambia with the 
Continent. The River marked L, .runs from China,- called Xjtaic : which is ■ > 
not everywhere Navigable, by Reafon of the Bsckj, and .other Inconveni- 
encies that .Obftrudl the palling of Veflels..-, PVcigats it feif is very difficult 
to,paf3,,becaufe of the great Quantity of Ice. continually falling into it out..; 
o£. the. JRiver* Oby, whereby, that Streight Paffage is flopped up. The 
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go every Year a Fifhing upon the fa id Sweet Sea and that oirAW 

fymblas nde. 

z. Ifoimerly thought Nova ^cmbla had been & Continent: But I haven- D3- p* 49v* 
fmce been better Informed, and Retraced that Error. And whereas the 
Jate M. Voffius would needs perfwade himfelf, as well as he did others to their 
Rume, that there was a Paffage to Japan by the North, and that the Tar- 

Y'lntnes behind Nova Zambia did immediately decline towards t.K- 
ooutn; 1 did always oppofe it, and think 1 can even Demonftrate the Im 
poinbility thereof. So that what he wrote to encourage Mariners tothar •--- 
tempt, was even directing them to the point of Death, as it afterwards cnlfied. 

XXXIV. What is noted with a Single Line is exactly Copied from the u st*t °f 

Mf;, Which M. Sanfon, one of the molt Illultrious Geographers of this Acre i b f‘ 

prdei^ to the Dauphin An. i679. The Names of Cities/ whole Situation &?r^ 
is alio taken from this Map, are written in Italian Characters ; the Cor- »• t-W* 

redtion ot the Pofition of Coafts (which is deduced from the Oblervations f‘s’ 205' 
which were made to that End) is marked with a Stroke a little Shadow’d 
towards thtjSra, as is Commonly done 5 and the Names of Cities, whole 
Situation is C^oiiccted^ arc fee down in Fyoinan Charadtcrs* 

The Degrees of Latitude are marked on both fides’ of the Border, and 
the Degrees of Longitude in the fame Border above and below : but the Di- 
vifion of them begins at the Meridian that paffes through the ObTervatory at 
Pans, by going to Eafl and Weft, and not at the Meridian of the Ifle of 
Fcr, as hath been Eflablifhed, becaufe we do not exactly know the Skua- 
tion of this If land in refpedt of the Qbjerv at oyy. 

. XXXV; I- What Aritfimetkk m whole Number and Fractions, as alfo wu,«com- 
in Decimals and Logarithms, is neceffary for the fame? And what Bookst‘“' Twifi ' 
are belt tor Teaching lo muth thereof? z. What Vulgar Praaical Mecha-^jvis‘,tion 
meal Geometry performable by the Scale and Compals is fufficient? 3. What^W.Tci- 
Tngenometry, Right Lined and Spherical, will fuffice? 4. How many S>arsc*- *• ‘?8- 
are to be known ? y. What Injbuments are bell for Ufo at Sea, with thef' *57‘ 
Conltruaion ol them, and the manner of ufing them? 6. The whole Skill 
ot tne Magnet as to the Directive Venues thereof; and all the Accidents that 
may befall it ? 7. 1 he Hydrography of the Globe of the Earth, the PerfpcSUvc 

of the Coaits , and the Defcription of the under-water-bottom of the Sea. 

?fe “dge ,an^ ^cteorsi <0 far as the lame is attainable. 
9. 1 he Hiitory and Skill of all forts of Fifhings, 16. The Art of Medicine 

and Chyrurgcry,peculiarly for the S™. 11. The Common harts of the Admiralty] 

and JuriJdiHmt ol the Sea. iz. The feveral Vi Rollings and Chat hints fit 
tor Seamen. 13. 1 he whole Science of Ebbing and Fleming, as alio of Cur¬ 
rents and Eadyes at Sea. 14. Dromometryt, and the Meal tires of a Ships Mo- 
tions at Sea. 1 y. Phe 'Building of Ships of ail fof ts, with the leveral Rigging 
and Sails for each Species, and. .the ufe of all the Parts and Motions of a 
Ship. 16. Naval Oeconomy according to feveral Voyages and • Countries. 
17. i he Art ot Corning, Rawing, and Sailing, of all the feveral forts of Vef- 
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It Is. 18. The Gunnery, Fire-works and other Armatures peculiar to Sea and- 
to Sea-Fights. 19. 1 he Art of Loading and Unloading the Chief Commodi¬ 
ties to the heft Advantage, 20, The Art of Weighing Sunken Ships and Goods 
as alfo of Diving for Sunken Goods in deep Water. 21. The General Philoji• 
phy of the Motion and Figures of the Air, the Sea, and of Seafons; of Tim- 

her. Iron, Hemp, Brim pone. Tallow, &c. And of their feveral ufes in Naval 

Affairs. 22. An Account of y or 6 of the heft Navies of Europe, with that 
of the Arccnals, Magazines, Docks, Yards, (£)c. 23. An Account of all the 

j Shipping able to croft the Seas belonging to each Kingdom and State of Eu¬ 

rope. 24. An Account of all the Chief Commercial parts of the World; with 
mention of what Commodities are originally can ied from, and-ultimately to, any 
of them. 2f. An Account* of the chiefSea-Fights, and' all other Naval Ex¬ 

peditions and. Exploits, relating to War, Trade,.or Difcovcry, which hath hap¬ 
pen’d in this Laft: Century. 26. Of the moft Advantageous life of Telcfcopes- 

for feveral purpofes at Sea. 27. Of the feveral Depths oft the Sea, and' Heights 

of the Atmofpherc. 21. The Art of making Sea-Water Erejl? and Potable, "and 
fit for all ufes in. Food and.Phyiick.at Sea. 

The Collection Of , XXXVI. i. Though it be well known, that, in the Tcrreftridl Globe, all 
Svcants, and the the Meridians meet at the Pole, (as EP, EP,) whereby the Parallels to 

^VieAdian^ the E4uator> as they be nearer to the Pole, do continually decreafe ; 
in the Sea- 2* And hereby a Degree of Longitude in fuch Parallels , is left than- a 
chart \ by Dr, degree of Longitude in the Equator,, ora degree oft Latitude-'.. 

176' g- And that in fuch proportion, as is the Co-fine of Latitude { which’ h 

' Eg. 206. l^e Semidiameter of fuch Parallel ) to the Radius of the Globe, or of the 
Equator. 

4.. Yet hath it been thought fit (for fome Reafbn^) to reprefent thefe 
Meridians^ in, the Sea-Chart, by Parallel ftraight Lines; as-Ep, Ep. 

5. Whereby,., each Parallel to the Equator (as LA) was reprefented in the 
Sea Chart, ( as^ la,, ) as equal, to the Equator EE:, and a Deg. oft Longitude 
therein, as large as in the Equator. 

6. By this means, each Degree of Longitude in fuch Parallels, was In- 
ereafed,, beyond its juft, proportion, at fuch rate as the Equator ( or its Ra¬ 
dius ) is greater than fuch Parallel, ( or the Radius thereof.) 

7. Bur, in the Old. Sea-Charts, the Degrees of Latitude were yet repre¬ 
fented ( aSv they are in. themfelves) equal to each other ^.and to thole of the 
Equator. 

8. Hereby,, amongft many other Inconveniencies, (as Mr.Ed. Wright ob¬ 
serves, in his Correliion of Errors in Navigation, firft publifhed in the Year 
1-599>) representation of the places remote from the Equator* was* fo 
Diftorted in thofe Charts, as that ( for Inftance ) an Ijland in . the Latitude* of 
60 degrees, (where the Radius of. the Parallel is but half fo great as that of the 
Equator ). would have its Length (from Eaft to Wifi) in companion of 
Breadth (from North to South ) reprefented in a double proportion* of what 
Iadeed.it k 
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9- For Redbifying this in fome meafurc (and ot lorne other Inconveniar 

cies) Air. Wright advifeth, that (the Meridians remaining Parallel, as before ) 
the Degrees of the Latitude remote from the Equator, (hould at each Paral¬ 
lel, be protracted in like proportion with thofe of Longitude. 

10. That is; As the Co-Sine of Latitude (which is the Semidiameter of 
the Parallel) to the Radius of the Glche, (which is that of the Equator:) So 
lhould be a Degree of Latitude ( which is every where equal to a Degree 
of Longitude in the Equator,) to fuch Degree of Latitude foprotradbed (at fuch 
DHtance from the Equator;) and fo to be reprefented in the Chart. 

11. That is; every where, in fuch Proportion as is the respective Secant 
( for fuch Latitude ) to the Radius. For, As the Co-Sine, to the Radius; to 
is the Radius,, to the Secant ( of the fame Arch or Angle ;) or *5 : R:: R : f F&* 207a 

11. So that ( by this means ) the Pofition of each Parallel in the Chart, 
{hould be at fuch Diftance from the Equator, compared with fo many Equi> 
nodbial Degrees or Minutes, ( as are thofe of Latitude ) as are all the Secant? 
( taken at equal Diftances in the Arch ) to fo many Times the Radius. 

13. Which is equivalent ( as Mr. Wright there notes) to a Projection of 
the Spherical Surface ( fuppofing the Eye at. the Center ) on the Concave 
Surface of a Cylinder eredbedat Right Angles to the Plain of the Equator, 

14. And the Divifion of Meridians, reprefented by the Surface of a Cy~ Fg. ao?v- 
Under credbed ( on the Arch ot Latitude) at Right Angles to the Plain of- 
the Meridian ( or a Portion thereof,) The Altitude of fuch Projedbion ( or 
Portion of fuch Cylindrick Surface) being, (at each Point of fuch Circular 
Bale ) equal to the Secant ( of Latitude ) anfwering to fuch Point. 

iy. This Projedbion ( or Portion of the Cylindrick Surface ) it expanded Fg, 20^ 

into a Plain, will be the fame with a Plain Figure, whole Bale is equal to a 
Quadrantal Arch extended ( or a Portion thereof ) on which ( as Ordinates ) 
are eredbed Perpendiculars equal to the Secants, anfwering to the refpedbive 
Points of the Arch fo extended : 7"he leaft of which ( anfwering to the EquE 
nodbial) is equal to the Radius ; and. the rdb continually increafing, till (at 
the Pole) it be Infinite. 

• . - » * * 1 4 y ; ■ . .0 4 / - -\ • , ; : » * • • l 

16. So that, as ERSL. (a Figure of Secants eredbed at Right Angles on 
EL> the Arch ot Latitude extended ) to ERRL, ( a Redbangle on the fame ' 
Bale, whole Altitude ER is equal to the Radius;) fo is EL (an Arch of the 
Equator equal to that of Latitude, ) to the Ditlanceof fuch Parallel, ( in th© - 
Chart) from the Equator. 

17. For finding this Difbance, anfwering to each Degree and-Minute of 
Lati tude, Mr. Wright ( as the moth obvious way ) Adds all the Secants ( as. 
they are found calculated in the- Trigonometrical Cation ) from the beginning, 
to the Deg. or Min. of Latitude propofed. 

18. The Summ ot all which except the Greatefb, ( anfwering to the Fi¬ 
gure Infcribed) is toolittle: The Summ of all except the Leafb, (anfwering 
to the Circumfcribed) is too Great; (which.is that He follows: ) And it- 
would be nearer to the Truth than either, if ( Omitting .all-thefe ) we take 
the Intermediates; for Min. y, ii, iv, 34,' or ( the double of thefe / 
Min. ly 3,y, 7, Which yet (becaufe on the Convex-fide of the .Curve) 
would be fbmewhat too little, . 19. But •; 
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19. But any of theft ways are exaft enough for the Ufe inten^d, as che¬ 

ating no (edible Difference in the Chart. 

10. If we would be more exadl; Mr. Qkghtred diredVs ( and B had Mr; 
• Wright done before him) to divide the Arch into Parts yet fmaller than Mi¬ 

nutes, and calculate Secants fuiting thereunto. 
xi. Since the Arithmetic^ of Infinites Introduced, and (in purluance there* 

off) the Do&rine of Infinite Series (for fuch Cafes as would not, without 
them, come to a determinate Proportiony) Methods have Been found Tor 
Squaring fome fuch Figures. 

xx. In order to a Quadrature for thisFigure of Secants (by an Infinite Se¬ 
ries fitted thereunto ) Put we, for the Radius of a Circle, R; the Right Sine 

-of an Arch or Angle, S; the Verled Sine, V j the Co-Sine ( or Sine of the 

’Complement) § — R —V = V R <- 
gent, T. 

q — S the Secant, f\ the Tan- 

R 
23. Then is ^:R:: R: f. That is, § ) R2, (/= — j the Secant. 

24. And 2: S::R:T. That is, 2d SR (T 
SR 

j the Tangent. 

xy. Now, if -we fuppoft. the Radius CP, divided into equal Parts, and 
each of them — £ R y) and on theft, to be eredled the Co-Sines of Lati¬ 
tude LA. 

26. Then are the Sines of Latitude in Arithmetick Progreilion. 

47* And the Secants anfwering thereunto, L f 

x8. But theft Secants, ( anfwerwing to Right Sines in Arithmetical Pro* 
greffion, ) are hot thoft that ftand at Equal Diftances on the Quadrantal Arch 
Extended, Fig. 409. 

X9. But, {landing at Unequal Diftances (on the lame extended Arch y) 

Namely on thoft Points thereof, whoft Right Sines ( whilft it was a Curve ) 
are in Arithmetical Progreilion. As Fig. z 11. 

30. To find therefore the Magnitude of RELf, Fig. 269. which is the 
fame with that of Fig. xi 1. (fuppofing EL of the fame Length in both , 
however the Number of Secants therein may be unequal) we are toconfider 
the Secants, though at Unequal Diftances, Fig. 211. to be the fame with thoft 
of Equal Diftances in Fig, 210. anfwering to Sines in Arithmetical Progref 
fion. 

31. Now theft Intervals f or Portions of the Baft J in Fig. 211. are the 
fame with the Intercepted Arches ( or Portions of the Arch) in Fig. 210. 
For this Baft is but that Arch Extended. 

32. And theft Arches (in Parts Infinitely (mail) are to.be reputed equiva¬ 
lent to the Portions of their refpe&ive Tangents Intercepted between the lame 
Ordinates. As iiT Fig. 21 o, 212. 

33. That is, Equivalent to the Portions of the Tangents of Latitude, 
34. And theft Portions of Tangents are to the Equal Intervals' in the Baft, 
the Tangent ( of Latitude ) to its Sine* • ^ 
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“ gy. To find therefore the true Magnitude of the Parallelograms ( orSeg- ; 
ments of the Figure; ) we muft either Protract the Equal Segments of the 
Bale. - Big. 210. fin fuch Proportion as is the refpe&ive Tangents to the 
Sine ) to make them Equal to thofe of Big.z 11. 

36. Or elfe ( which is equivalent ) retaining the Equal Intervals of Fig, 

zio. Protract the Secants in the fame Proportion. (For either way, the Inter¬ 
cepted Rectangles or Parallelograms will be equally Increafed) as LM. Fig.z iir 

37. Namely; as the Sine ( of Latitude) to its Tangent; fo is the Se- F. 
cant, to a Fourth; which is to ftand ( on the Radius equally divided-) in- ' " 
(lead of that Secant." 

SR . _ f R2 R3 
S : —■ (::S : R.)t~ : 

2 ' 2 • 22 — R2' — S2 
— LM. 

38. Which therefore are as the Ordinates in ( what I call Arith, Infinl 

Prop. 104. ) Pcciproca Sccimdanorum : Suppofmg S 2 to be Squares in the Or¬ 
der of Secundanes'. 

39. This ( becaufe of S?2- “ — S2; and the Sines S, in Arith¬ 
metical ProgreilionJ is Reduced (by Divifion ) into this Infinite Series. 

„ S2' S4 s* ^ . . ' 8 

R BJ R* + 

40. That is, (putting R■== 1.) 1 -4* S2-4 S+' 4 S&c. 

41. Then ( according to the Arithmetic4. of Infinites ) we are to Interpret 
Sy fucceilively, .by 1 S, x S, 3 S, c^c. till we come to S, the greatefL Which & 
therefore Reprefents the'Number of all. ->C 

42. And: becaufe the firft Member doth Reprefen t a Series of Equals, the 
Second of Secundans; the Third of Quartans, (g!$f Therefore the Firft Mem- - 
her is to be Multiplied, - by S; the Second by \ S'; the Third by } S ; the 

u-fj VO • m. . r-i * idi.ob Fourth by 7 SyC&Vv 
43. Which makes the lA'ggregaey SH- [ S3 ■•+\ S> 4- ) S7 •+ l $?, fife 

ECLM. • 
44, This ( becaufe S is always left than R ^ i ) may be fo ear conti¬ 

nued, till fbme Power of S become fo fmall as that it •( and all which follow -• 

it) may be fafely negledteh v . . 3 
4y. Now (to fit this to the Sea-Chart, according to Mr .Wrights E>efign) 

havingrhe propofed Parallel (olLatitude) given ; we are to. find (by,the Th- 
zonometrical-.Canon) the* Sine 0|f (ucbLatifudc , and take*Equal to 4, CL — S,- 
And, by this find the'Magnitude of ECLM, Fig, 2.*2. that is of RELji 
Fig. in. that is, of REL/. Fig. 209.; And then, as RRLE ( or fonaany - 
timer the Radius) to REL/v ( ^.Aggregate of all the Secants ; 1 fo muft 

5 a like Arch ^'the ^quatpr- ( Equal to the Latitude - propofed,) to \bff 

iftance* of fuch Parallel;' (reprelenting the Latitude in the Chart) if 

K Hi [Oi rn u _ .u ^quatoc r Vyiakhffe the thing req^^rp i ilfi . . . _ 
46, The fame may be obtained, in life manner, by taKingtheVerfed Sines 

in Arithmetical ProgrelTion. For if the Right Sines ( as here ) beginning a: 
the ./Equator, be in Arithmetical Progreilion, as, j, 2, 3, Then will 

:h* * 

0*
* 
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the Verfed Sines, beginning at the Pole? ( as being their Complements to the 
Radius) be fo alla 

47. The fame may be applied in like manner, (though that be not the 
prefent Bufinefs) to the Aggregate of Tangents, ( anlwering to the Arch Di¬ 
vided into Equal Parts, 

SR 
48. For, thole anlwering to the Radius fo Divided, are —^ (takingS 

in Arithmetical ProgreiTiOn. ) 
49. And then Inlarging the Bale ( as in Fig. zn. ) or the Tangent ( as 

in Fig. ziz.) in the Proportion of the Tangent to the Sine. 

SR S R S R1 S RL 
S: ( I : R ) : * 

S ’ Rr - S1 

Sr S7 
Vo* A Ye have by Divifion this Scries, S -4* — -f* •— -4-- 
° 7 R2- R4 R6 

S9 ^ 

+ R* 

yi.. That-is, ( putting R nr: r ) S •+ S 3 -+ S s -f- S7 ■+ S^, &.c. 

yx/Which (Multiplying the Refpe&ive Members by £S, ^S, l 

$$, Jo S, Gfc. ) becomes x S1 -f- 4 S4 £ S ^ •+ S 8 -h f0 $ 10, c£c. 
Which is the Aggregate of Tangents to the Arch whole Right Sine isS. 
53. And this Method gray be a Pattern for the like Procds in other Ca¬ 

fes of like Nature. 

Trvo problems in XXXVII. The Line of Artificial Tangents, or the Logarithmical Tangent 
Navigation 'Line, beginning at 45°. and taking every Half Deg. for a whole ono, is 
^°NichMer^oun^ t0 agree Pretty near with the Meridian Line of the Sea-Chart, they 
cltor.'w.' 13. both growing, as it were, after the fame Proportion. But the Table of Me- 

p. 2i 5. ridionnl Degrees being Calculated only to every Sexagefimat Minute of a 

Degree, fhews lome Imall Difference from the faid Logarithmical Tangent Li?ie. 

Hence it may be doubted, whether that Difference do not arile from that 
little Error, which is committed by Calculating the Table of Meridional De¬ 
grees only to every Minute. 

But if a certain Rule could be produced, by which the Agreement or Difc 
agreement of the laid two Lines might be fhewed, the Helix or Spiral Line 
of the Ship’s Cowfe would be reduced to a more precife Exadhiefs, than ever 
was pretended by any. 

The lame Rule would alio difeover afareafier way of making Logarithms, 

than; ever was pra&ifed or known, and therefore might lerve, whenever 
there fhouid be Occafion, to extend the Logarithms beyond that Number of 
Places, that is already extant. 

Moreover fitch a Rule would enable Men to draw the Meridian Line Geo¬ 
metrically, that is without Tables or Scales y which indeed might alio be done 

- by letting of the Secants of every whole or half Degree, if there were not 
this.Inconvcniency in it ( which is not in my Rule:) That a Line compoled 
of lb many (mailPans would be liibje<5t to many Errors, -elpecially in a Imall 

,s. 
»fi OiilT*. •t x The 
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'The fame Rule alfo will ferve to find the Courfe and Difiancc between two 
Places alligned, as far as Practice (hall require it; and that without any Ta¬ 
ble of Meridional Parts, and yet with as much Eafe and Exabtnefs. 

And feeng all thefe things do depend on the Solution of this QuefHon 
Wbether the Artificial Tangent Line be the True Meridian Line ? It is therefore, 
that I undertake, by God’s Ailiftance, to refblve the laid Queftion. And to 
let the World know the Reaainefs and Confidence I have to make good this 
Undertaking, I am willing to lay a Wager againff any one or more Perfons 
that have a Mind to engage, for (o much as another Invention of mine 
(which is of no lefs Subtlety, but of a far greater Benefit to the Publick ) 
may be worth to the Inventor. 

As for the great Advantage, that all Merchants ,Mariners, and confequently 
the Common-Wealth, may receive from this other Invention, it is, in my Judg¬ 
ment, highly valuable, feeing it will often times make a Ship Sail, though 
according to the common way of Sailing, the Wind be quire Contrary, and 
yet as near to the Place intended, as it the Wind had been favourable : Or if 
you will, it will enable one to gain fomething in the Intended way, whether 
the Wind be good or no ( except only when you go direbtly South or North .) 
but the Advantage will be moft where there is mod need of it, that is, when 
the Wind is contrary: So that one may very often gain a fifth, fourth, third 
Part, or more of the Intended Voyage ; according as it is longer or fhorter; 

always more in a longer Voyage, where the Gain is more Confiderable, 
and more Welcome, not only by laving Time, but alfo Victuals, Water, Fuel, 

Mens Health, and lo much Room in the Ship. 

XXXVIII. It was firll Difeovered by Chance, and as far as I can Learn, The Analogy of 

firft Publifhed by Mr. Henry Bond, as an Addition to Norwood's Epitome of Na- fcSartthmic{^L 

vigation, about yo j. ears imee, that the JVLendian Line was Analogous to a Meridian 

Scale of LogarithmicS Tangents of half the Complements of the Latitudes. Line, Demon- 

For the Demon fir at ion of that Propoftion it is Rcquifite to premile thefe 4’^dn/Halley* 

Lemmata. n. 219. p. 202. 

Lemma. 1. In the Stcrecgraphicl*_ Projection of the Sphere upon the Plain of 

the ALquinoSiiai, the Diflances from the Center, which in this Cafe is the Pole, 
are laid down by the Tangents of half tho[e Diflances, that is, of half the Coni1 
plefnents of the Latitudes. This is evident from Eucl. 3. 20. 

Lemma. 2. In the Stereographies Projection, the Angles under which the Cir¬ 

cles Intcrfcct each other, arc in all Cafes equal to the Spherical Angles they repre- 

fent\ which is a very valuable Property of this Projection. 

Demonft. Let EPBL he any Great Circle of the Sphere, E the Eye placed 
in its Circumference; C its Center, P any Point thereof; and let FCO be 
luppofed a Plain erebted at Right Angles to the Circle EPBL, on which 
FCO we defign the Sphere to he Projected, Draw EP eroding the Plain 
FCO in p, and p fhall be the Point P projebted. To the Point P draw the 
Tangent APG, and on any point thereof* as A, Erebl a Perpendicular AD, 
at right Angles to the Plain F.PBL, and draw the Lines PD, AC, DC; and 
the Angle APD fhall he equal to the Spherical Angle contained between the 

Vol. I. Q,q q q • Plains 
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plains APC, DPC. Draw alfo AE, DE, interfering the Plain FCO in the; 
Points a and //; and join ad, p d: I fay, the Triangle a dp, is fimular to the. 
Triangle ADP, and the Angle a p d equal to the Angle APD. Draw PL, AK, 
parallel to EG, and by reaion of the Parallels, ap will be, to ad-, as AK, 
to AD: But (by Eucl. 3. 32.) in the Triangle AKP, the Angle AKP—; 
LPE, is alfo equal to APK—EPG, wherefore the iides x4K, AP, are Equal, 
and ’twill be as ap, to ad: fo AP, to AD. Whence the Angles DAP, da p, 

being Right, the Angle APD, will be equal to the Angle a p d, that is, the. 
Spherical Angle is equal to that on -the Projection, and that in all Cafes.* 
Q,E. D. 

This Lemma, I lately received from Mr. Ab. dcMoivre, though I fmee un- 
derftand from Dr. Hoc/<_, that he long ago produced the fame thing before 
the Society. However the Dcmonftration, and the reft of the Difcouvfe is my 
own. 

Lemma. 3. On the Glebe, the Pjoumb Lines make equal /Ingles with eve¬ 

ry Meridian, and by the aforegoing Lemma, they muft likeways make equal 

Angles with the Meridians hi the Stereographies Prejetllon on the Plain of the 

Equator: They are therefore in that Projection, Proportional Spirals about the 
Pole-point. 

Lemma. 4* dn the Proportional Spiral, it is a /yzerp/z Property that the An* 

gles BPC, or the Arches BD, are Exponents of the Rationcs of BP to PC: For - 
if the Arch BD be divided into innumerable Equal-parts, Right Lines drawn 
from them to the Center P, (hall divide the Curve Bcc C into an Infinity 
of Proportionals between PD and PC, whole Number is equal to all the Points 
d, d, in the Arch BD: Whence, and by what I have delivered concerning 
the Conftruclion of Logarithms, it follows, that as BD to B d, or as the Angle 

• BPC, to the Angle BP c, fo is the Logarithm of the Byttio of PB to PC, to the, 
"Logarithm of the Pgitio. of PB to Pc. 

From thefe Lemmata our Propofition is very clearly Demonftrated: For by 
the Eirft PB, P c, PC, are the Tangents of half the Complements of the Lati¬ 
tudes in the Stereographick ProjedPion : And by the Lafl of them, the Diffe¬ 
rences of Longitude, or Angles at the Pole between them, are Logarithms of 
the Eationes of thole Tangents one to the other. But the Nautical Meridian 

Line is no other than a Table of the Longitudes, anfwering to each Minute of* 
Latitude on the Pjoumb Line making an Angle of 45* Degrees with the Meri¬ 

dian. Wherefore the Meridian Line is no other than a Scale of LogarithmicS 

Tangents of the half Complements of the Latitudes. CLE. D. 
Coroll. I. Becaufe that in every Point of any Bjmmb Line, the Difference 

of Latitudes is to the Departure, as the Radius to the Tangent of the Angle 
that Bjjumb makes with the Meridian; and thofe equal Departures are every. 
where to the Differences of Longitude, as the Radius to the Secant of the La¬ 

titude ; it follows that the Differences of Longitude are on any Rhumb, Loga¬ 

rithms of the fame Tangents, but of a Differing Species; being proportioned 
to 6ne another , as are the. Tangents of the Angles made with the Mm- 

Coroll. 
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CoroH. 2. Hence any Scale of Logarithm Tangents ( as thole of the Vulgar 

Tables made after Briggs Form; or thofe' made to Napier's, or any other 

Form whatfoever ) is a Table of the Differences of Longitude, to the feveral 

Latitudes, upon fome determinate Bfiumb or other : And therefore, as the 

Tangent of the Angle of fuch Rhumb, to the Tangent of any other Rhumb: 

So the Difference of the Logarithms of any two Tangents, to the Difference 

of Longitude, on the pro poled Rhumb, intercepted between the two Latitudes, 

of whole half Complements you took the Logarithm Tangents. 

Now the Momentary Augment or Fluxion of the Tangent Line at 45* Degrees, 

is exadtly double to the Fluxion of the Arch ©f the Circle, ( as may callly be 

proved ) and the Tangent of 457 being Equal to the Radius, the Fluxion alio 

of the Logarithm Tangent .will be double to that of the Arch.if the Logarithm 

be of Napiers Form: Bur for Briggs Form, it will be as the fame Doubled 

Arch Multiplied into o, 43429, &c. or Divided by 2, 3025*8, &c. yet this 

muff: be underftood only of the Addition of an Indivifible Arch, for it ceafes 
to be true if the Arch have any Determinate Magnitude. 

Hence it appears, that if one Minute be fuppofe Unity, the Length of the 

Arch of one Minute being, o, 000290888208665721596154, &c. in parts 

of the Radius, the Piopoition will be as Unity to 2, 908882, &c. fo Radius 

to the Tangent of 710 i/ Agifi, whole Logarithm is 10,4637261 r 72071 8- 

325204* &c.' and under that Angle is the Meridian Interfered by that Bjjumb 

Line, on which the Differences of Napier s Logarithm Tangents of the Half 

Complements of the Latitudes are the true Differences of Longitude, eftima- 

ted in Minutes and Parts, taking the firft 4 Figures for Integers. But for 
Vlacq s Table we muff fay, 

As 2302585, to 2908882, &c. 16 Radius to 1,26331143874244- 

569212, Cfic. which is the Tangent of 510 3 ^ 9^ its Logarithm 10, io~ 

* 5* 104-B 5 07720.9411 wherefore in the Rjjymb Line which makes an 
Angle of 510 38^ 9/ with the Meridian, 'Vlacq s Logarithm Tangents are the 

true Differences of Longitude. And this compared with our Second Corollary 

may fuffice for the Ule of the Tables already computed. 

But if a Table of Logarithm Tangents be made by extradHon of the Root 

of the Infiniteth Power, whole Index is the Length of the Arch you put for 

Unity, ( as for Minutes the o, 00029088 Sa**1. &c. Power ) which we will 

call a ; fitch a Scale of Tangents fhall be the true Meridian Line, or Summ of 

all the Secants, taken infinitely many. Here the Reader is defired to have re- y r , 

courle to .my little Treadle of Logarithms, that I may not need to repeat it. I. §. XXVIII. 

By what is there delivered it will follow, that putting t for the Excels or De- 

fe£l of any Tangent above or under the Radius or Tangent of 450 ; the 

Logarithm of the B^atio of Radius to luch Tangent will be. 

m 
into t — y t2 -4- *15 — i 14 -+• f t^. See. 

when the Arch is greater than 45, or 

into ? *4 v T 4 r H- jf *4 -+• f t Sy &c. 

Q.q qq 2. when 

m 
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when it is lefs than 450. And by the fame Dfc&rine putting T for the 

Tangent of any Arch, and t for the Difference thereof from the Tangent of 

another Arch, the Logarithm of their T{atio will be — into -f* * * 

+ 
3 T3 

-h 
t 4 

— into -=r 
m 1 

4T4 

T 

H- 
t y 

~h 

5rT5 

t 3 

xTT 

9 &c- when T is the greater Term * or, 

t 4 t S 

3.T? 4.T.4 j-T; 
, &c. when T 

is the leffer Term. 

/v.ad if m be fuppofed, o, .0001908882, &e. z=r. a,.its reciprocal — will 

be 3437, 746770784939x5*16, &c; which-Multipliedinto the aforelaid Se- 
ries, (hall give precifely the Difference of the Meridional Parts, between the 

two Latitudes to whole half Complements the affumed Tangents belong. Nor 

^ it material from whether Pole you eftimate the Complements, whether the 

Elevated or Depreffed ; the Tangents being to one another in the lame Pa¬ 
tio as their Complements, but Inverted. 

In the fame Difcourie I alio (hewed that the Series might be made to Con¬ 

verge twice as fwift, all the Even Powers being omitted • and that putting T 

for the Summ of the two Tangents, the fam^Logarithm would be ^ or — 
m a 

tS- , t 7 (9 
-l"-1 1--» &c.. but the Hatio-of.r to t, or of 

t t 3 
into -h ■- 

T;- 1 T 3 StS 7T T ^ 

the Summ of two Tangents to their Difference, is the lame as that offth€ 

Sine of > the Summ of the Arches, to the Sine of their Difference. Wherefore 

it S be put for the Sine Complement of the Middle Latitude, and / for th( 

iine oh half the Difference of .Latitudes^ the fame Series will be- 

s 3, s $ si s 9 

X r 
— into — 
a S 

-+ 
3 S3*' ” 5 s3, ‘ yS 7 ~r' 9 5 ^C' w^ere^n as the Difference 

of Latitude are fmaller, fewer Steps will fuffice. And if - the Equator be pu 

for the Middle Latitude, and conlequently S = R, and / to the Sine of tin 

Latitude, the Meridional Tarts reckoned from the Equator will be —1 

)3- s J S t 

- 3 r ra, ~ yr44 7"r6 a ’^C' is Coincident with Dt.Wai 

Vis's Solution. And this fame Series, being half the Logarithm of the Ratio c 

H-t- / to R /, that is of the Verfed-fines of the Diftances from both Poles 
does agree with what Dr. Barren had fhewn in his XI Ldiure, 

The- 



( % ) 
The lame Ratio of r to t may be expreffcd alio by that of the Summ of 

the Co-fines of the two Latitudes, to the Sine of their Difference : As like- 

wife by that of the Sine of the Summ of the two Latitudes, to the Diffe¬ 

rence of their Co-fines: Or by that of the Verfed-fine of the Summ of the 

Co-Latitudes, to tire Difference of the Sines of the Latitudes.* Or as the fame 

Difference of the Sines of the Latitudes, to the Verfed-fine of the Difference 

of the Latitudes; all which are in the lame Ratio of the Co-fine of the Mid¬ 

dle-Latitude, to the Sine of half the Difference of the Latitudes. As it were 

eafie to Demonftrate, if the Reader were not fuppofed capable to do it him- 

felf, upon a bare Infpedlion of a Scheme duly reprefenting thefe Lines. 

This Variety of ExpreJJion of the fame Ratio l thought not fit to be omit¬ 

ted, becaufe by help of the Rationality of the Sines of 30°, in all Cafes 

where the Summ or Difference of the Latitudes is 30°, 6c°: 9c0, 120°, or 

ijco ; Ibme one of them will exhibit a Simple Series, wherein great Part of 

the Labour will be laved. But the former feems for all Ules the molF con¬ 

venient, whether we defign to make the whole Meridian-Line, or any Part 

thereof, 
2 r 

a 
H- 

3 S3 
■+ 

S 

?s> 
-+ 

s 7 s 9 
757 9s95 wherein a 

is the Length of any Arch, which you defign fliall be the Integer or Vnity 

in. your .Meridional Parts (whether it be a Minute, League or Degree, or 

any other, ) S-the Co-fine of the Middle-Latitude, and s the Sine of half the 

Difference of Latitudes ; but the Secants being the Reciprocals of the Co-fines 

S 
will be equal to 

J s 

r r 
putting / for the Secant of the Middle-Latitude, /and' 

2 r . 
into 

a S 
will be ~This multiplied by ----- that is bv ~-S-s , 

r 4 3 S S J 'Irrrr 

will give the Second Step ; and that again by J’f'CLL, the third Step : 
~ y y y y * 

Co forward till you have compleated as manyPlaecs as you defire. But the 

Squares of the Sines being in the fame Ratio with the Verfed-Jines of the Dou¬ 

ble Arche?, we may in Head of - affume for our Multiplicator — , jot the 
3SS .. 3V 

Verfed-fine of the Difference of.the Latitudes divided by thrice the Verfed- 

fine of the Summ of the Co-Latitudes, See. which is the utmoft Compendium y 

I can think of for this purpofe, and the fame Series will become 
2 s r . 
-— mto I 

a o 

V D Vij;., 4- • 

A*  -b ——— -+• —zj- -+* ——. Hereby we are enabled to efH- - 
3V 5V2* 7 V 3 9 V + 

mate the Default of- the Method of * making the Meridional Lincy by 

the continual Addition of the Secants of Equidifferent Arches, which as 

the Differences of thofe Arches are fmaller, does ftili nearer- and nearer ap~ - 

proachV 
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proach the Truth. If we afiume, as Mr. Wright did, the Arch of o 
Minute to be Unity,, and one Minute to be the common Difference of 
Rank of Arches: It will be in all Cafes, as the Arch of one Minute • to it 
Chord : So the Secant of the Middle Latitude ; to the Firft Step of our Se 
ries. This by Realon of the near Equality between a and 2 *, which are to 

one another inthe Ratio of Unity to 1—o, 0000000035>*y6645771 a, &c 

will not Differ from the Secant /, but in the 9th Figure; being jefs than it 

one 
a 

to its 

in that Proportion. The next Step being -4* 

9th Figure; being Jefs than it 

f 

will be Equal to the 
zp 
2 * r r 

Cube of the Secant of the Middle Latitude Multiplied into 5 5 5 — c c_ 
3 dry 

0000000705131908715; which therefore unlefs the Secant exceed ten 
times Radius, can never amount to 1 in the fifth Place. Thele two Steps 
fuffice to make the Meridian Line, or Logarithm Tangent, to far more Places 
than any Tables of Natural Secants yet extant, are computed to; but if the 

4 

Third Step be required it will be found to be -+/* s into — — 
Pm ... A. 5 a r 

0,00000' 

0000000000089498 ; by all which it appears that MvJVright\ Table dees 
no where exceed the true Meridian Parts by fully half a Minute; which fimall 
Difference arii.es by his having added continually the Secants of iy, ?/, ft, &c. 

in if cad of off? 120 ■> 3 s'5 cve* -^ut as it is, it is abundantly iufficient for 
Nautical Lies, That ill Sit yonas Aloor s Lew Syft erne of the LI athcmati cks is 
much nearer the Truth, but the Difference from Wright is fcarce fenfible, till 
you exceed thole Latitudes where Navigation ceafes to be Practicable, the 
one exceeding the Truth about half a Minute, the other being a very fmall 
matter Deficient therefrom. 

For an Example eafie to be Imitated by whoib pleafes, I have added the 
true Meridional Tarts to the Firft and Laft Minutes of the Quadrant. 

The Firft Minute, 1, 0000000141026586x178. 
The Second, -2, 00000005641063806707. 

The Laft, or 89° 59'. 30374,9634311414118643, and not 31348, 
5279 as Mr. Wright has it, by the Addition of the Secants of every whole 
Minute: Nor 30249, 8 as Mr. Oughtrefts Rule makes it, by adding the Se¬ 

cants of every half Minute. Nor 30364, 3 as Sir Jonas Moor had conclu¬ 
ded it by I know not what Method, though in the reft of his Table he fol¬ 
lows Oughtred. 

The fame may be Deduced independently, from the Arch it felf. For if the 
Latitude from the Equator be eftimated by the length of its Arch A, Radius 
being Unity, and the Arch put for an Integer be a, as before; the Meridional 

Parts anfwering to that Latitude will be —into A4 f A5 -4 



1 

8+ A? or 
60 

61 
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A / + 2880 A S’ or A 9, tjc. which Convey3 
i 386 

5040 ' ** " vyA 3^2880 ^ wnicn converges much 
1386 

Iwifter than any of the former Serin, and befides has the Advantage of A In- 
oreafing in Arithmetical Progrel ton which would he of great Lie, if any 
Oiould undertake Dc Novo to make the Logarithm Tangents, or the Meridian 

Line to many raoi e Places than now we have them. The Logarithm Tangent 

to the Arch of 45° H~ T A being no other than the aforefaid Series A -1- 

I 
1 A5 A- — A ,6c. in Napiers Form, or the fame Multiplied into o, 43- - 

419, (3 c. for Briggs's: 

But becaufe all thefe Series towards the latter End of the Quadrant do Cot-- 

egcffnS flowly, o as to render this Method almoft deleft, or at leaft 
very Tedious: It will be convenient to apply feme other Arts, by affuming - 
the Secanto 01 fome mtei mediate Latitudes; and you may for s, or the Sine of 

*»che Arch <>f half the Difference of Latitudes, fubftitute * - ■—* :i 3 • ~h ——— 
6 12o 

5040 A 7 * ^2880 Cu ^ c* accorQ*ng to Mr. Newtojis Rule for givin cr 

fr°m c^.e J‘ ’c“ > andif a be no more than a Dcgre, a very few Steps 
will lurhce lor all the Accuracy that can be delired. 

And if « be commenfurable to a, that is, if it be a certain Number of 

thole Arches which you make your Integer, than will — be that Number; 
Cl 

which if we call «, the Parts of the MeiiAUn Line will be found.to be,. 

I ~f* 

/» . 
into <5 

ff CL ct /♦ a 4 , f6 

3 (3c. 5 r 
8 7 r iz 

A cL 

/ 
4 /4 a ^ 

0 r r 6 r 6 (5 f 10 
~ , (3 c* 

I A 4 
■ 4- ]3 / 

< 
110 r 4 360 r 8 ’ 

(3 c, 

a 

l 5*040 
&c. 

In this the Firft two Steps are generally fufficient for Nautical Vfes, efpeci- - 
ally when neither of the Latitudes exceed 60 Degrees, and -the Difference of 
Latitudes doth not pafs 30 Degrees. 

To conclude .1 (hall only add,, that Unity being Radius, the Co-fine of the 

Arch A, according to the fame Rules of Mr. Newton, will be 1 ._L_ A z " 
x 2 V 

■^"24 A 4 — ^ A - 4" 40320 A 8 ~ A &c- from which and i 
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( ) 
the former Series exhibiting the Sine by the Arch, .by Divifior. it is eafie te 

conclude, that the Natnrai Tament to the Arch A is A •+ —— A3 — A s 
c. 3 15 

Si. 
lx ' 2837" ^ >5 ^C' anc^ Natural Secant to the fame -Arch i ■’+* 

Hh 
17 

315 

XT A 24 A 4 72o~ A !> 3“* A s3 (3c. and from the Arithmetick. of 

Infinites, the Number of tneie Secants being the Arch A, it follows that the 
1 

24 
Sumra Total of all the Infinite Secants on that Arch is A -+• — A> ~+ ~ A * 

O 

6' 
,olQ A 7 T A 9, c6c. the which by what foregoes, is the Loga¬ 

rithm 'Tangent of 'Napiers Form, for the Arch of 45-° + ~ A, as before. 

And Colle&ing the Infinite Summ of all the Natural Tangents on *he (aid 

Arch A, there will ariie TA A 4* — A4 4* A 6 + 
17 

12 45 2520 
A8 *T 

3i , A 10, oc. which will be found to be the Logarithm of the Secant of 
14175 

the (ame Arch A. 

'XXXIX. The Height of the Pole, ana the Suns Declination fbeing known, 

njtionlf >/*" a ^arSe truly wrought, having a Box with a Compafs or needle 
compafs at Sea yfixt'to its Meridian below, may go as near as any other Inftrument, to fhew 

h.the .Variation of the Needle at Sea. For, when it is (et to the juft Hour 
, r-435- ancj Minute of the Day, the Meridian of it (hands juft in its due place ; 

and fo (hews how far .the Needle Varies from it, as exactly as the largenefs 

of the Card will permit. 

But becaufe thefe Dials are (o rarely Juft, (3 c. though they may be u(ed 

and taken notice of, yet they are not to be relied on. The thing therefore is 

to be performed, as followeth : 

Find out the Sun's Azimuthal Diftance from the Meridian fome hours -be- 

fore or after noon, and then its Magnetical Azimuth, or Diftance from the 

Meridian pointed at by the Needle, and -the Difference of thefe two Di- 

ftances, is the Variation of the Needle. 

To find the Sun's true Azimuth, or by how many Degrees, (3c, of the 

Horizon, it is diftant from the Meridian: It’s Declination, it's Altitude, 

and the Elevation of the Pole, muft all three be known j and thence the 

true Azimuth may be eafily Calculated. The true Azimuth of the Sun being 

thus found, and the Magnetical Azimuth of it accordiug to your Needle, 
being obferved, Subftrabt the lefler Number from the greater, and the 

.Remainder is the Variation of the Needle. If the Magnetical Azimuth be 

lefs than the other, then the Variation is towards the (ame fide of the 

Meridian, where theSun is; if greater, on the other. 

/ To 
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To obferve the Sun’s Azimuth by the Needle, and the Needle's Variation, 

to Degrees, any Needle Jong enough to afford upon a Card under it a Cir¬ 

cle' divided into Degrees, put in a fquare Box after the ordinary manner 

of Clinatories, will ferve turn , by placing the Box fo, as the Sun may 

fhine upon any two oppofite Tides of it, at the fame time that the Sun’s 

Height, (3c. are taken. For then the Needles diftance from the Diameter 

of the Circle on the Card, that is parallel to thofe Tides, is the Magnetic^ 

Azimuth required. 

The fame may be done with an ordinary Sea-Compafs, To it have a Cir¬ 

cle towards the Limb of the Card divided into Degrees, by faftning a fmall 

Thread, Lute-firing or Wire ( not of Iron,) fo upon it, as to pafs juft over 

the Center of that Circle *, and placing a Strait piece of Wood or Brafs- 

wire perpendicular on the edge of the Box at the end of the Thread, and 

turning it to the Sun till the fhadow of it fall juft upon the Thread: then 

obferve, what Degree of the Circle on the Card the Thread cuts, by looking 

plum upon it; and that is the Sun’s Magnetical Azimuth, 

But to have the Variation to Degrees and Minutes ( which is moft defira- 

*ble) then the Obfervation 3aft mentioned muft be made with a Quadrant, Sex¬ 

tant, or fome fuch other Inftrument, fo large as to admit of the Divifion 

of a Degree into Minutes’, which will require the Radius to be about 3 

Foot; the larger the better. If a Quadrant, then, it being laid Flat and 

the Square Box with the Needle placed upon it, move the Quadrant to and 

again, till that fide of it, on which the Box is placed, lie parallel to the 

Needle when at quiet: Then the Sight of the Quadrant being Aid along the 

Limb of it, till the Sun fhine on both its Tides at the fame time, the Mid- 

Line, that divides equally the Sight, when the Sun Shines upon it 

through the Slit, will marie the Degree and Minute of the Sun’s Magnetical 

Azimuth. All which is eaTie to be put in pra&ice. 

To find this Variation by the Stars, is fo eafie, that every Mafter can 

do jt. 

XL. It is a received Error, in the Practice of obferving the Variation at ^ fAU!ton [or 
. . 7 r 0 i 1 • Objervtng the 

Sea, to take it by the Amplitude 01 the Effing and Setting Sun, when his Center Variation 

appears in the Vifible Horizon’, whereas he ought to be obferved when his at Sea;\by Mr: 

Under-Limb is {till above the Horizon about f of his Diameter, or zo ^ ™*5 * 

Minutes, upon the Score of the Eefrattion, and the Height ol the Eye of the 

obferver above the Surface of the Sea: Or elfe they are to work the Ampli¬ 

tude as they do the Azimuth, reckoning the Suns Diftance from the Zenith 

90° 36'. “ . 
This, though it be of little confequence near the Equinoctial, will make a 

great Error in High Latitudes, where the Sun Rifes and Sets Obliquely. 
- - • * * * • ^ ‘ 

XLI. The Latitudes of the Lizard and Still? are laid down too far 

Northerly by near 5 Leagues: For from undoubted Obfervation the Li- Uy the Englifli 

^ard Ties in 490 5 the middle of Sc illy due Weft therefrom,and the South Channel*, by 

part thereof neareft 490 50'. whereas in moft Charts and Books ofjlt^7#, ^,725. 

Vol. 1. R r r r N4- 
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chef. n. 118. 
p. 440. 

ind.fup. Ctp.V. 
§.V. 

n. I28. f- 710. 
12?. p. 74?. 

n. 231. p. 61o. 

*• 231 ,p. 671. 

n. 91, f. 5172. 

231. f. 666. 
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Navigation they are laid down to the Northward of Jo0, and in iome 

full fo° ic/. Nor was this without a good Effe£l as long as the Vari- 

tion continued Eafterly, as it was when the Charts were made. But fince it is 

become considerably Wefterly, (as it has been ever fince the Year 1657J and is 

at prefent about 7* Deg. all Ships Handing in, out of the Ocean, Eaft by the 

Compafts, go two thirds of a Point to the Northward of their true Courfe, and - 

in every 80 Miles they Sail,alter their Latitude about 1 o'. So that if they mils 

an Obfervation for two or three Days, and do not Allow for this Variation,y, 

they fail not to fall to the Northward of their Expectation, efpecially if they 

reckon Stilly in above yo®, and to run up the Briftol Channel, not without 

great Danger of all, and the Lofs of many, of them. This has been by 

lome attributed to the 'Indraught of St. Georges Channel : But the Variation 

being allowed, it hath been found that the Paid Indraught is not fenfible. 

It is therefore Recommended to all Maftcrs of Ships that they fleer two 

Watches E. b. S. for one E. which will exadtly keep their Parallel; as alio, 

that they come in, out of the Sea, on a Parallel not more Northerly than, 

49° 4c/. which will bring them fair by the Lizard.. 

XLIL Papers of Lefts General uftc, Omitted. 

Mr. Oldenburg having Publifhed from the Journal des Scavans, an Account' 

of Ad. Hagens’s Portable Watches, Dr.HookL* in the Pollfcript to his Dcftcription 

oft Helioftcopcs, Complains of it, for not having taken notice, that this Invention 

was firfl found out by an Englifh Man, and long fine? Publifhed to the World. 

To this Mr. Oldenburg Anfwers, by relating the Plain 'Truth oft the Matter: 

Whereupon Dr. Hook, in. a Pollfcript to his Lamp as further Complains- and > 

Refledls on Mr. Oldenburg’s Integrity and Faithfulnefs in his Management of the 

Intelligence oft the J{pyal Society. This gave Occafion to the Council oft that 

Society to Declare That Mr. Oldenburg had carried himfelf Faithfully and Ho- 

neftly, And had given no juft Caufte oft ftuch Reflections • To which Mr. Oldenburg 

Adds part of a Letter from Mr. Hugens to him, Offering ( if Mr. Oldenburg be¬ 

lieves a Patent in England might be worth ftomething) all He might there pretend to.. 

So that if Mr. Oldenburg had a Defire to take out a Patent, it was for no other 

Contrivance but Mr. Hugens’s. 

XLIII. Accounts oft Books and Emendations, Omitted. 

I. Volurnen Primum Gecgraphorum Gr. Minorum. Oxon. in $vo. 

z. Dionyftii Periegefis, Grxce 6c Latine, cum Scholiis Gr. tarn Editis quam 

Ineditis, Cura Edv. Thwaites. Ad.A. Oxon. in $vc. 

3- Bernhardt Vareni M. D. Geografhia Generalise Audla 6c Illuftrata ab 

Iftaaco Newtono. R. S. S. Cantab... l6jz. in Svo. 

4. Philippi Cluvcrii Introdudlio in Univerfam Geographiam, tam Veterem 

quamNovam: Tabulis Geogr aphids 46. ac Not is olim Ornata a Joanne Bunone y 

jam vero Locupletata Additamentis 6c Annotationibus Jo, Frid. Hekelii 6c Jo. 

f{eiskji. Amft. 1697. in 4to. 

y> Geo*.- 
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S'- Geography Anatomifd, or a Compleat Geographical Grammar. Being a »• 335; 

fliort and Exa& Analyfis of the whole Body of Modern Geography, after a 

New and Carious Method; by Pat. Gordon. M. A. F. R. S. The Second Edi- 

dition. 

6. An Account of the Meafure of a Degree of a Great Circle of the Earth ; n* u.2- ?• 261* 

by M. Picart. Paris; i6ji. Fol. Tranflated into Englifh; by Mr. Waller F{. s[ Jgo’^59^ 

5rc. Lond.l6$J. This Boolf ;\r here Abridg'd', and the Sum of the whole amounts in 

fhort to this. M. Pigart meafuredon a Plain and firaight Ground a Space of 5663 

Toi/es, ro ferve for the Firfi. Bafis to Divers Triangles; by which he hath concluded 

the Length 0/ 4 Meridian Line Equivalent to a Degree of Latitude, /■# 

57060 Toifes or Fathoms, rW ;V, 28^ Leagues arid 60 Toifes. 

7. The Seamans Pradlice ; by Mr. RichardNorwood. Land. 1,636. in t^to, n. 126. p. 6^6. 

The Meafure of a Degree /j here extracted from that Book. Mr. Norwood ytfw, 
1635'. having aft u ally meafured, for the mofi part, the way from York to London, 

and having obferved the Meridian Altitudes of the Sun in both Places, he found 

the Difference of Latitude to be 2° 28/. and the Difiance of their Parallels 

9077 5*i Englifh Feet, and therefore one Degree of a Great Circle is 367196 

Feet, or Numero Rotundo 367200 Feet, which is equal to 69^- Englifh Miles 

and 14 Poles ; Whereas the French make it no more thati 365*000 fuch Feet. 

8. Longitude found ; by Hen. Bond. Sen. Lond. 1676. in 4to. A Mifiak? in Ht p 6q6$ 

that Book, 1S here Correfled. n. 130.^, 774. 

9. A Book publifhed by Mr. Jo. Moxons, deferibing a new fort of Terre-, 

ftrial Globes Invented by the E. of Cafilemain. 

10. The Englifh Atlas. Oxford, for Mofes Pitt. 1680. Fol. 43* 

11. A new Map of England full 6 Foot Square, wherein Computed and ph‘Cot' n°22 

Meafured Miles are entered in Figures j by Mr.J. Adams. £[ 88£. 

J2. A Large and Curious Map of Great Tartary; by M. Nich. Witfen. m 
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CHAP. VIII, 
\ 

^Architecture. Ship-Building. 

I. m’HE R E is a fort of Gray Freeflow at Paris every where on the 

South fide of the River Sene, which is of a reafonable Cowrie 

J Greet, and fo Soft when fird taken out of the Quarry, that ’tjs 

fired and hewen with broad fharp Axes almod as eafily as dryed Clay; but 

grows harder, and harder in the. Ait; ’tis very Durable and Exceeding fit for 

Building. The Portland Stone is of a fine Chalky Greet, fit for all Curious 

hewen and Carved Work, , though not fo fit for Water or Fire. On the 

Contrary the Frecftone in Kent, of a WhitifhGray Colour, lads well in Air 

and Water, the Greet thereof lefs fine and Chalky than that of Portland. 

The Derhyfhire Freejlone, though it endure the Fierced Fire, is yer Brittle, 

and fo unfit for fine and curious Workmanfhip.. 

II. 1. Take the thin cleft Stone, Slat or Shin die, and ib knock it againd any 

’hard matter, as to make it yield a found , if the found be good, and clear, 

. that fort of Stone is not cra^y, but firm and good, Or 
If in hewing it does pot break before, the Edge of the Setts (the. 

Hewing Indrument of the Slattersj you may not much doubt of the Firmnefs - 

of the Slate. But 
3. If after it hath been exadlly Weighed ( and the aeeompt thereof Laid , 

by ) it be put, and for 4, or 8 hours left to remain all under Water in a.*. 

Veflel 3 and afterwards taken up. and wiped very dean with Cloarhs, if then it 

Weigh more than before ?tis of that kind, which irpbibes Water, and there¬ 

fore not fo fit to endure any confiderable time without rotting the Lathes 

and Timber. 
4. Thefe Stones may be pretty well gueffed at, whether they be of ~a. 

Glofe or Loofe texture, by their colour : For the over blackifti. Blew is aptefb 

to take in Water y but the Lighter Blew, is always the Firmed and clofeft. 

To which may be added the Touch 3 for, a good Stone feels fomewhat 

hard and rough whereas an open Stone feels very fmooth, and as ’twere. 

oily 
y, Place your Stone Longways perpendicular in the mifid- of: a Vefiel of 

Water (no matter how Shallow the Water, be, fo, it exceed half a Foot 

depth-;) and be lure, the upper urniinmerfed part of the Stone be-, not ac¬ 

cidentally wetted by the hand, or otherwife; and fo let it remain a day, 

m half a day, or lefs. If. it be a good firm Stone, it will not draw ( as they 
ipes-k) 

/ 
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(peak ) Water above half an Inch above the Level of the Water, and that 

perhaps but at the Edges only, the parts of which might be fomewhat bole- 

ned in the Hewing.. But a bad> Stone will draw Water up to the very top* 

be the Stone, as long as it will, all over. 

As for the Charge of Covering Houles with Slate, they may be thuc^ 

computed.. fh. d. 

i.ooo of Efford Small Blew at the Ships fide in "Plymouth harbor——6 

iooo of Efford Large Blew-—— ■-<—-y ^ 

IOOO of Can Pelmel--*-—--y o 
iooo of Small Blew of other Quarries——-- ——-4 0, 

ioco of Large Blew----.3 o 

3000 of Small Blew, accompted z. Tuns in Carriage by Water, 

IOOO of Large Blew, I Tun. 

3000 of Small will cover r Poole of.Work at the y pin plain. 

Every Poole of Work is either 6 Foot Broad and 14 up, on both fides? 

or 1:68 Foot in Length, and one in Breadth. 

3000 of Large, will cover z Pooles of Plain Work. 

Hewwg of all forts of Plain Pelmel per iooo---1 6 

Pinning per IOOO, 8 d. Pins per ICQQ., 8d. .- ----— t 4. 
Three Bufhels (tVinchefier meafuce) of good Lime will take 6 bufhels v 

Frefh Water Sand, and leeves. to. lay on one Poole of, Work j though muck , 

lefs may ferve. the turn. 

300 of Lathes to every Poole of'Work; 

iooo at Lath Nails to every 3000 of Laths, 

An able workman may 

* Lath one Poole of Work 

\Lay on zooo or more of Slate 

Hew 1 jao plain- 

r'Pin 4000 

►by the day- 

Chequer-Work, confifts in Angles, Circles and: Semicircles, &c. which re¬ 

quires no common Skill and . time in Hewing and Laying. 

It is worthy obfervation, that if a Side wall happen to take wet by the 

beating of the Weather, , or the like, when nothing elfe will cure it, our Kcrff 

ing with Slate ('which is much ufed in thexurious Fronts of Houfes, elpe^ 

cially in Towns) will quickly Remedy it. 
We have dome forts, which by the. Conje&ures of the mod: experienced ; 

Helliers ( or Cover or s with Slate ) have continued on Houles feveral Hundreds 

of Years, andare.yet as firm as when firft.put up. 

Ilf. The Cuflom of Felling Timber here in the South of England, differs 

from that of .Stafforfhire, in the time of Felling, and manner of Barking. The Eff Tun* *. 
It is -Felled here in the Spring, as foon as, the Sap is, found to ba felly up M 

by the Trees putting out, and then Barked after theiT. rees are proftrate, th©R0WPtot- 

Sap yet remaining in. the.Bod.ies of them: Whereas there it is firft/Bark^dr (ino» 

the\ .Spring' as her* )" but before it is Felled, the Trees -yea: .Living and Standing 
all the-SttmwWj.and not Felled, till the. following. Winter, when the Sap is fully 

m Repofev ** 



In the Spring Seafonand fome time after, All Trees are Pregnant and fpend 

themlelves ( as Animals do in their Refpe£tive Off-Springs) in the production 

of Leaves and Fruits, and io become weaker than at other times in the Year ; 

their Cavities and Pores being then Turgid with juices or Sap, which ( the 

Trees being Felled at that time) [till Remain in the Pores, having no man¬ 

ner of Means of being otherwife Spent, and there Putrifie ; not only lea¬ 

ving the Tree full of thole Cavities which render the Timber Weak; but Se*» 

condly Breeding a Worm, as both Pliny andA'/r. Evelyn Teffifie, that will 

Io exceedingly prejudice it, that it becomes altogether unfit for ffrong In- 

cumbencies, or other Robuft Ufes. Thirdly, All Timber Felled at this time of 

the Year, whether the Juices Putrifie, or otherwife fweat forth, or Dry away, 

Is not only Subjebl to Rjft and Gape, but will Shrink, fo confiderably, that 

a Piece of fuch Timber of a Foot Square will ufually Shrink in the Breadth 

4 of an Inch ; than which, fays Vegetius, nothing is more Pernicious if ufed 

tor the Building of Ships. To which, Fourthly, the Firft and Greateft Banian 

Empcrour Julius Cafar adds, that though Ships may be made of fuch moift 

Timber Felled in the Spring, yet they will certainly be Sluggs, not near fb 

good Sailers as Ships made of-Timber Felled later in the Year. 

In all which Circumftances I find moft of the Ancients lo very well agree, 

that none of them advife the Felling of Timber for any fort of life before 

Autumn at fooneft; others, not till the Trees have born their Fruit, which 

lays Theophraftus, muff always be proportionably later, as their Fruits are Ripe 

later in the Year ; A third Sort, not till Mid-xvinter : not till November lays 

FalUdius, nay not till the Winter Solftice lays the wifeCrfft>; and then too in the 

Decreale or Wane of the Moon, between the 157/7 and z%d. day of her Age 

fays Vegetius, or rather according to CollumelU between the 10th and the 

NewMoon. In general, fays Theoprhaftus, the Oaic muff be Felled very late 

in the Winter, not till December, as the Emperor Conflantinus Pogonatus pofi- 

tively aflerts, the Moon too being then under the Earth, as ’tis for the moff 

part in the Day time in the firft part of its Decreafe. And the Felling vof Oal* 

within thole Limits, they call Tempeftiva Ccefura, Felling Timber in Sealon, 

which they all unanimoufly pronounce (if thus Felled) will neither Shrinkj 

Warp nor Cleave, nor admit of Decay, in many Years; it being tough as 

Horn, and the Whole Tree in a manner ( as Theophraftus aflerts ) as hard and 

firm as the Heart; with whom alio agrees our Country-man Mr. Evelyn, if 

you Fell not Oak, (fays he) till the Sap is in Repole, as Tis commonly about 

November and December, after the Froft has well Nipped them, the very 

Saplings thus cut, will continue without Decay, as long as the of the 

Tree. 

And the Realon of this is given in lliort by Vitruvius, quia aeris Hyberni 

vis comprimit & confolidat Arbores, becaule the Winter Air doth dole the Pores 

and lb conlequently conlolidates all Trees, by which means the Oak, (as 

he and Pliny both exprels it) will acquire a lort of Eternity in its Duration; 

and much mc^fe will it fb, if it be Bark? In the Spring, and left ftanding all 

the Summer, expofed to the Sun and Wind, as is ufiial in Stafford/hire, and the 

Adjacent Counties, whereby they find by long Experience the Trunk* of 
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their Trees fo Dried and Hardened, that the Sappy part5 in a manner, becomes 
as firm and durable, as the Heart it felf. 

Which way of Barkjng and Felling of Timber, tho’ it were unknown to the 

Ancients ( as perhaps it is to all the World befides thefe few Counties ) yet 

they feem not unacquainted with the Rationality of the Pra&ice. The Great 

Vitruvius prefers the Timber on thSouth fide the Apennine (where it winds 

about and indoles Tufcany and Campania, and ftrongly Reflecls the conftant 

Heats of the Sun upon it, as it were from a Concave, ) incomparably before 

that which grows upon the North-fide of the fame Hill, in the fhady moift 

Grounds: of which his Opinion he renders us this Reafon, for that the Sun 

does not only lick up the fuperfluous Moifture of the Earth, whence the Trees 

are fupplied in fuch Shady Places with too great a Quantity, but in great 

meafure Exhales the remaining Juices ( after the Production of Leaves and 

Fruits ) out of the Trees themfelves, Rendering the Timber of them the more 

Clofe, Subffantial and Durable ; which certainly it would do alto much more 

effe&ually, if the Bark, were taken off in the Spring of the Year, as is accu- 

fiomed in Staff or djhire, where the People are content to ufe this Method in 

their Provifion of Timber, though but for private Ules. 

Much rather then (hould it be done in fo Publicly a Concern as the Build¬ 

ing oi Ships, where Tough and Solid Timber is much more necelfary than in 

Ordinary Buildings. There is indeed an Act of Parliament. i. Jac.i. Chap.zz. 

which forbids Felling of Timber for Ordinary Ules (in confideration of the 

Tan ) at any other time but between the Firft of April and the Lait of June, 
when the Sap is up and the Bark, will Run ; made on Suppofition ( I guefis ) 

that fhould they have admitted Felling Timber in any other Seafon, the Tan¬ 

ners would have wanted a Supply of Bark. To which I readily answer, That 

Ffear the Legijlators that preffed the making that AH, were ignorant that the 

Bark might be taken off in the Spring, and that the Tree v/ould notwith- 

ftanding Live and Florith till the Winter following, as I have feen many in 

Staffer afireSo that though the Tree be not Fell'd till the Winter S office, or 

January following, yet the Tanner is not at all defeated of his Tan, but has it here 

in as due Seafon, as in any of the Southern-Counties. The Legijlators, I fay, 

were ignorant of this, otherways they would never have made an AH fo Per- - 

nicious to the whole Kingdom, as Felling Timber at this Seafon is, for the fake 

of a few Tanners. 

But notwithstanding this Ignorance, yet then they were fo Wife as to ex¬ 

cept in that AH the Timber to be ufed in Building of Ships, which may be 

Fell'd in Whiter, or any other time, as I am told all the ancient Timber re¬ 

maining in the Bpyal Sovereign was, it being {till lo hard that kis no eafie mat¬ 

ter to drive a Nail into it. 

JTis true indeed that the Barking and Peeling the Tree Standing is fbmewha: 

more Troublefome, and therefore lomcwhat more Chargeable, than when they 

are Proftrate; and that 5tis likely, People therefore have- ufually Fell'd their 

Timber, as well for Shipping as other Ufes, in the Spring of the Year, for the 

fake of the more eafie and cheap Barking it only, rather than any thing elfe, 

X’is true too, that Timber is harder to Fell in the Winter, it being now fo Com- 
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pa& and Firm, that the Ax will not make fo great Impreflion as it doth in the 
Spring, which will alfo Increafe the Price of the Felling fome fmall matter^ 
and it’s Sawing afterwards; but how inconfiderable thefe things are in compa¬ 
nion of the great good of this manner of Felling, I think is Self-Evident. 

The Greateft Obje&ion, that I-can forefee will be urged here in the South 
sgainft this Practice, is, that if the Timber be not Fell'd till Mid-winter or Ja¬ 
nuary, where it grows in Copfes and Woods, they cannot perhaps Inclofe their 

young Springs 16 loon as fome may imagine needful, and therefore will be 

backward to Fell their Timber (16 Growing) at that Seafon. To which l 

Anfwer, that the Timber lo Fell d -in the Wood or Copfes, may be eafily carried 

oft before the Second Spring, and 16 the Prejudice fmall, and the Firft it muft; 

be^there, wherever it is Fell'd. But fecondly, that which will quite remove 

this inconfiderable Difficulty is, that perhaps it may be Expedient that no 

Timber whatfuever Growing in Woods or Copfes, be at all bought into the King's 

lards, for that Timber Growing in fuch Shady Places, ond lo fenced from the 

Sun and Wind, as Timber in Woods for the moft part is, cannot be fo good 

as that which comes from an expojed Situation, luch as it ufually has in For- 

ref s, Parks-, Hedge-rows and Open Fields : where too it is indifferent at lealt, 

it not better, for the Proprietor, that it be Fell'd in Winter ( when the Grafs 

and Corn is gone) than in the Spring it felf; and the Officers afligned for 

that Purpofe may 'Buy all their Timber under luch Conditions as to be Fell'd in 

Winter, enjoining the Proprietor to take off the Bark, in the Spring in due 

time, making him fome fmall Allowance for the Trouble he will have in Peel* 

ing it Standing. 

IV. It is the Common Opinion, that Timber which is Fell'd in Winter is 

ftronger and more Lafting, as being more Clole and Firm, than that which 

[ is Fell'd in Summer : But M. Leuwenhcck?s Sentiment is, that there is no 

- Difference, except in the Bark, and outermoft Ring of the Wood, which in 

the Summer are Softer, and fo more eafily Pierced by the Worm ; Wood con- 

fifting of Hollow Pipes, which in the Summer and Winter both, are full of 

Moifture, they do not Shrink, in the Winter, and therefore the Wood cannot 

be Cloler at one time than another: For otherwile it would be full of Cracks 

and Clefts. The Sudden and Unexpedled Rotting of fome Timber, he con¬ 

ceives to proceed from lome Inward Decay ini the Tree before it was Fell'd: 

having Qbferved all Trees to begin to decay at firft in the Midlt or Heart of 

the Tree, though pofilbly the Tree may Stand and Grow for near an Hun¬ 

dred Years afterwards, and Increafe in Bignefs all along. 

a. He lays, he was once of Opinion, that Trees growing in good Ground, 

but Increafing {lowly, were the beft and ftrongeft Timber: and that thele 

Trees which in few Years grew Large, was the Softeft and Britleft; the Con¬ 

trary to which, upon Enquiry of Experienced Workmen, he found to be 

true, and Inftances in an Elm of 80 Years Growth, which was 11 Foot in 

Circumference, and proved Excellent Tough Timber. 

3; Ti e 
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3. The Age of Trees Is to be known by the Number of Rings to be (hen 

■when the Tree is cut a-thwart, in each of which. Rings is one Circle of large 
Open Pipes; now the fewer of thefe Large Pipes, the Stronger the Timber is :• 
wherefore by Confequence thofe Trees that make the Larged: Growth in a 
Year, mud be the Clofer and Stronger, and therefore thofe Trees that Grow 
in Warm Countries Grow faded, and are the Bed and Toughed Timber which 
he confirms by Riga and Dant^ick^ Oaki-> which is of Slow Growth, and proves 
Spongy and Brittle Timber, whereas the Contrary is Obfervable in Englifo and 
Trench Oak^ which grows Fader, and is Excellent Timber. 

V. 1. This Famous Roman Bridge at Pont St. Efprit is very Crooked, ^oe BriMe 

Bowing in many places, and making feveral unequal Angles, efpecially in Franck 
thofe Places, where the Torrent runs dronged, as where the Tut ret dands. Tankred 

4. In which Place the Angle is mod Unequal, and the greated ; the Arches ^ 

are very Wide, and have their Feet fecured by two Pedejlals that encompafs " ^5 
them. Both thefe Pedejlals have their feveral Degrees or Ranks of Jottings out, 
like fo many Rows of Stairs or Steps, the Lowermod Order pufhing out 
mod, the others being Lefs, and going gradually more in ; the Second 
or Uppermod Pedcfiai is much lefs than the Fird or Lowermod, being Built 
a little within its Lines of Circumference; 1, -2. Between the Great Arches 

there are Windowsx or ( as it were ) fmall Arches; 3. that come down to the 
very Plane of the Second, or Uppermod Pcdejlal dividing the Feet of the 
great Arches. From this my Rude Defcription it appears to me, that the 
Romans have here contrived ail polnble ways to break gradually the mighty 
Force of the Rijcfne, and to render its paffage eafie, and inoffenfive to the 
Feet of the great Arches; fir here we ice fo many feveral Palifadoes and Slu- 

ccs, as may be diffident to defend this wonderful Fabrick againd all Storms of 
the Torrent; the feveral Ranks of Stairs jetting from the Pedejlals ( for the 
mod part Triangularly built, and Faced well with Free-done) oppofing and 
breaking the Stream feverally, I mean, not altogether or at the fame time, by 
reafon of their various Inequalities in Standing Out: in cafe the Flood fhould 
fwell fb high ( as it frequently does ) as to cover both the Pedejlals, then the 
fmall Arches, Dividing the Feet of the great ones, help to convey the Wa¬ 
ter through, which otherwife might endanger the great Arches. 

1. That which feems the Foot of the Arch is an Horizontal Arch gradually By Dr. Lifter 

. contra&ed, every Stone-being of vad Length and Wedge like, laid LeveltbtF- 585* 

with the Water. This I fpeak by Memory. 

3. The Stately Modem Bridge at Avignon"hath yielded in many Places compared vntb 

to the extream Rapidity, and violence of the Rlwfne. Its fall in my opinion^^g^'" 4 

may be Afcribed to three defebts. Fird, it was not fb Multangular, as that nr.Tank. r0- 

at St. Efprit: Secondly, it wanted in three or four places, the little Arches bjnfon. 

Dividing the Feet of the Great ones, and in thofe parts it hath fudered mod 

for where thofe ufeful Sluccs are, there I obferved the Bridge to dand dill the 

mod intire. Thirdly, the Pedeflals for as you very properly call them Horizontal 

Arches) were not fo Geometrically and exactly Laid, as thofe of Pont St. Efprit, 
their Jettings out were few, and they not gradually contrabkd ; fo that the 

Force of the Stream mud be the greater upon the Fabrick,. 

Vol. I. S f f f Though 
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Though the Tyler be not fo fwift as the Rhofne, yet it is Subject to greater 

Inundations, as many Infcriptions affure us. No River ever had fo many 

Bridges Built with that Magnificence and Art, as this; and though they were 

more Pompous, and Rich in Rare Stones, in Sculpture, &c. than that I" 

formerly lent you a draught of from Montpelier; yet they had the like Pro- 

vifion for their Security, and Prefervation, and their Defign was much the 

fame ; which may be feen at Rome this very day at the old Pons Milvius 

( now Ponte Nolle ) near the Via Flamming in the Marble Remains of the 

Pons /Emilins ( repaired with Rich Materials by Antoninus Pius ) on the fide 

ot the Ripa, or Traftavere, near the Root of the Aventinc Fill/, where firft 
the Po?is Sublicius Hood ; as alfo in the Pons Fabritius and the Ceftius, that 
leads over to the Infula Tiberina ; in all which there are Hill very fair marks 
ot the Old Roman Structure, and Defign ; and if that prodigious City had not 

been knockt io oft to pieces by Barbarous Sadlers, we might have had Hill as 

clear proofs from the other Bridges, Vi\. the Pons Triumphalisr the Senatorius9, 

6cc. But Gothifk and Northern Torrents broke all before them. 

^ Bridge with*, 

out any Pillar 
under it y from 
the Journal of 

the Phil. Soci¬ 
ety 0/ Oxford, 
S&-P- 714. 

%. 216. 

VI. A Timber Bridge may be Built 70 Foot Long,, or fomewhat more, with¬ 

out any Pillar under it, which may be ufeful in lome Places where Pillars 

cannot be conveniently Built, after this manner. • AC, and BO, are Beams 

18 Foot long, and A B, is Foot Long. Linder the Angles1 are let two 

Large Braces EL, and SR. At each End is a Wall, on which are laid two 

Beams BH, and AD,each zoFoot Long, under thefeare two Braces DE,and. 

RH. There may alfo be Braces at the Ends of the Arches,that may lie Oblique¬ 

ly crofs the Bridge. It may be laid with Planks and Railed. Behind the- 

Walls are Caufcys FD, and FI N. The Length of the Bridge CM O, is 70 

Foot 9 the Height K M, is 19 Foot. 

^rVerfailles VII. I; /hqueducl which is to be made near Maintenon, for the Car* 
9^ i?u ft\Qi6orym& r^e Kiver Eure to Verfhilles,ml\ have in Length 7000 Fathom where¬ 

of will be 35: Fathom and 4 Foot High, the reft will be lower according 

to the Difference of the Ground, but no lefs than 7 Foot and 6 Inches High. 

There will be to the laid AqueduFt 8.61 Arches., which, where they are High- 

eft, will have rz Fathom in Breadth, and 8 Fathom in Thicknefs, dimi- 

nilhing to 14 foot at the Top. The other Arches will be leffer in Breadth, 

as well as Thicknefs, according to the Nature of the Ground; The laid 

Aquedutt will have ij Inches Fall to every Thoufand Fathom in Length j. 
fb that for the 7000 Fathom, there will be 8 Foot 8 Inches FalL. The River 

ii to pals by Maintenon, le Parc Efpernonr Gajcran, Rambouillet, les Ejfars, 
lePerrey, Cognicres, and from thence to Verfailley. There are 14000 Soldiers 

that Work there,, under the command of the Marquefs: d\ Vxellor> with< 

three Commiflarys of War for their CondudF 

0M9& Z. A Magazine for the Waters upon the Mountain Montboron is already 

Cut,., which will have zzoo Perches of Surface ( each Perch being French 

FootJ and iz Foot, in depth .. In another, pla-ce much lower,, will be. ano— 

Magafim^ to receive the Waters, of many Pools9, the moft part of. which 

. Ly ' • a«, 
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as yet have no Water m them. In the valley of Hue will be an Aqucduti, 

the Middle whereof will be railed u Fathom High, for convey!no- the 
Pools of Sarlc, which its faid contain much Water, though there be nothing 
but Rain to fill them; this Aqueduct is 300 fathom Fong, and pafles through 
two Mountains which have been cut through upon that Account. Tne 
Valley alio on both fides of the Aqueduct is Railed 11 Fathom HiHi to make 
Paffagcs. 

An Aqueduct alio is making near the Tower of Stone (where the Mills Raife 
the Water ) which will now pals without Force to the Top of the Moun¬ 
tain ; and there be part of it Diftributed into leveral very great Cifterns, 
which are making above Marti, for that Place. 

The Elevation of the Aqueduct of Maintcnon is now fet fort^ at but if60 

Fathom , whereas it was Defigned to be carried on more than 8coo Fa¬ 
thom, and the Remainder will be made of Earth, which mull be brought 
thither: This Opinion prevails, in regard it gives a Quicker Dispatch, 
though it may be doubted, it will not be for the Better. 

Thefe 2560 Fathoms contain 242 Arcades, whole' Aperture is.6 Fathom 
and -2-, and the Face of each Pillar Suffaming the Arches, 4 Fathom; there 
will be then on the fide of Maintcnon 33 Single Arches, afterwards 71 Double 

ones; ( as having one Arch upon another ) then 46 Treble ones ; which 
will generally be 216 Foot 6 Inches High, (vi\. up to the Floor of the 
Channel ) afterwards 72 Double ones; then 20 Single, which will reach to the 
Mound of Earth, that is to be yc Foot High. 

From the Ground up to the Second Arcade are 16 Fathom, from the Se¬ 

cond to the Third, or upper Arcade, are 14 Fathom, (which Arcades are 
Double in Number to thofe they Hand upon ; and 6 Fathom 6 Inches more, 
to the Floor of the Channel, which will at lead: be 6 Foot High, befides 
the Parapet. 

The Pillars by the Ground are g Fathom Thick, but what with the 
Slopes, and Shortnings, which are made in every Story, the Top where the 
Channel goes, will be but 20 Foot Broad: There will likewile be at each Pil- 

a Buttrcfs jetting out one Fathom, and two Fathom wide. 
The Intelligent Obferver, though well Skilled in things of this Nature, as 

being no Stranger to the Writings cf the Anticnts, or the Famous \uincs and 
Remainders of their Fab ricks in Italy, and other Places, profeffes himlelf 
Surpriz’d with the greatefs of this undertaking at Verfailles, and Maintcnon ; 
for the Magnificence of the Defign, the Number of Labourers, the Excel-, 
fivenefs of the Expence, and the admirable Beauty of the Work, 

VIII. Having been lately at Fdgecot in Northamptonjloire, at the Houfe 0very Urge 

Tobias Chancey Efq ; he fhewed me in an Ancient Kitchin ( now diiufedj two Ihb'f r^uiur 
Ch imnsys, vaftly large, of Stone-Work.: Which [ took the more Notice of, be-fort °.f Arch- 

caufe of a Peculiar Way of Arch-Work, in the Front of them; whereby, °Y 
without the Advantage of a Difchargcr of Timber ( which is ufual, in fuch «. 166. p.800. 

Cafes, to deiend the Arch-Work, from being Overburdened,) an Arch of maily F»g, 217, 
Stone (in each of them) fuftains it (elf at a great Length, though almoft upon 

S fl 1 z a Flat, 
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a Flat, being very little Rais'd in the middle. Over this Arch (after fbrne wal¬ 
ling Interpoled ) there is another Arch (to defend the former) more Railed 
from the Flat. The Dimenfions of all, I have thought fit here to Sub- 
joyn. 

A B. The Breadth between the Jambs, from in fide to infide, 18 Foot.. 
CD. The Depth of the Stones in the Lower Arch, 22 Inches; Locked one 

into another, with a Crooked joynt. 
D E. The Difiance in Walling, between the Arches, 2 Foot and 7 Inches. 
E F. The Depth of the Stones for the L'pper Arch, I.y Inches: with a 

St might Joynt. 

GH. The Place of two vaft* 'Tunnels of Stone. 
K. A Window between them: - V 

A Xcrv fyW Of IX. M..Weighelius hath lately Invented an odJ Bridge-or kind of Stairs*,. 

Stairs; by M. by which a Man (hall Defcend, and yet really be Raifed upward; and going 

ArdZhA 'twere. uPon a Plain,, fhall from .a Lower,, by gently lubfiding, arrive to 
*an upper Story., 

Trefcrving of X-. In the Indian Seas theieisa kind'.off finall IJ’orms^ that fallen'themfelves- 
Ship from be- to the Timber of the Ships, and; fo Pierce them, that they take Water every 

where; or if they do not altogether Pierce them thorow, they fo weaken the 
xx. p. ipo. the Wood, that it is almoft Impoffible to repair them. Some have Imployed 

Deal, Hair and Lime, &e. and therewith Lined their Ships; but befides that 
this does not altogether affright the Worms, it retards much the Ship's Courle. 
The Portugals (corch their Ships, in fo much that in the Quicks Works there is made 
a Coaly Cruft of about an Inch thick. But as this is dangerous, it happen¬ 
ing not feldom that the whole Veffel is burnt; fo the reafon why the/Tmwj 
eat not thorow Portugal Ships, is conceived to he the exceeding hardnefs off 
the Timber, employed by them. There is in Holland a Man that pretends - 
to have found an Admirable Secret to Remedy this Evil. And a very wor¬ 
thy Perfon in London,, fuggefts the Pitch, drawn out off Sea Coals, Joy a good": 
Remedy to (care away thefe Huy feme Infects.' 

'iAri*Atcount of XI. Some few Years fince, Sir Phil. Howard and "Major libitfor, with oreat 
jjiad sheathing; Charge and Induftry found out 

PreTe o(-.shif, f 
and conlequently better for Sail 

Way of Beards, Pitch, Tar, Rcj 

therto ufed. The King* and Parliament being Satisfied* upon Examination . 
of the great Benefit that might redound hereby to his Majdfiy and- Stibje&s 
In General, for, the Inventors Incouragcment to make the fame Publick, were 
pleafed almoft 4 Years fince-, to grant them an AH ot Parliament for the 
Sole ufo of this their Invention, with Penalty and Prohibition to all others. 
IfcnPxofecution whereof, Experiments have, been made upon foveral of his 

Majefiy s ! 

a new Way, by a Manufacture of our own, 
rom the Worm, See. which is muclr Imoother. 
ing and more Cheap and’ durable than the 
rm, Brim ft one, or any Sheathin? or G ravin? hi- 
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Majefly’s Ships, viz. The Phoenix, done three Years agoe, has made two Voy¬ 
ages into the S treights, &c. and when (he was lately taken into the Docl<. at 
Woolwich to be repaired, upon View of the Mafier Shipwright and others, 
her Sheathing was found to be in as good Condition, as at the firft doing: and 
the Ship fo Tight during the whole time,, that they were forced to heave 
in Water to keep her Sweet. The Dreadnought a Third Rate, done in June 

1671 3 the Henrietta, Lion, and Mary, all Three of the Third Rate, and done 
a Year and an half finee, being lately laid on Ground at' Shcerncfs and Ports¬ 

mouth, are found to be all in as good Condition, and the Sheathing to con¬ 
tinue as firm and as well as at the Firft doing3 as the Mafier Builder and 
Ajjiflant at Portsmouth and others have Certified. 

The Brcad-Ifooms alfo cf fome-of thefe and many other of his Majeftyf 

Ships, have-been Lined within, almofP in the fame manner the Sheathing is 
without3 which has prov’d a great Prefervation of the Bread, as feveral of 
the Puffier s and Officers ot the laid Ships have Certified j and by Reafbn 
of its Duration mult be much cheaper and better than Tin, which is fo • 
lyable to ruft, or any Way yet ufed. 

Alfb the Lead it felf ( which is the Principal thing, ufed herein) they 
make fo Clofe prefled, Smooth, and Equal, and of what Thicknefs or Thin- 
nels defired, that great ufe may be made thereof about feveral other things 
relating to Shipping. 

XII. A Paper cf lefs General Life Omitted visp: 

Directions for Inquiries concerning Stones and other Materials for the ufe L 6oio»? 

of Building. 

XIII. Accounts of''Books, Omitted; 

I. Vitruvius -done into Engli/h 3 by Mr. Chr. Wafe. . 

Les dix Livres d’ Architecture de Vitruve, corrigez, & traduits novellement 
en Francois, avec des Notes & des Figures 3 par Claude Perrault. Paris. lCyiffi’112'?’279* 

In Fol. 
а. Cours d5 Architecture,. en.feigne dans V Academic ffioyalc d’ Architecture, ^ l22.^ 54^ 

Premiere Partie; par M.Francois Blondcl a Paris. 1677, in Fol. 
3. Tfaphaelis Fabrctti *Vrbinatis de Aquis & Apu&duCtibus Veteris fiom<£, Difi \66« 

fertationes tres. Rpm<e> 1680. in 4to. 

4. Modern Fortification, &c. by Sir Jonas Mfior. 167^.in 8vo. ». 95.^ ^071.'* 
5-. Nouvelle Maniere de Fortifier les Places, par M-.Blondcl. Hague. 1684. n. 158.jp. 585. 
б. Marci Meibomii de Fabrica Triremium Liber. Amfierlodami. 1671 .in 4to.«. 7?.3°7X* 
7. S cheep s-Boaw en Be flier, that is Naval Architecture and ConduCi by n. 77-f* 300^’* 

N. Hifficn. Amfierdam. 167 t. in FoL ■ 
8. L’ Architecture Navale, avec le Bouticr des Jades Orient-ales £c Qochlcn- ^§7%" 

talcs 3. par le Sieur Dajfie. a Paris. 1677. in 410.- 

2- H- A B:. 
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cA Perfpeffive 
'Jnfirumcnt j by 
Sir Chrift. 
Wren. ». 45. 

• 8?8. 
F^. 218, 

Li n>djy. 0/ 
Delineating by 
ParaHel Vijual 
Rays, exactly 
Observing the * 

Symmetry \ by 
Mr. St. Clare 

•.n. 96. 6080. 

Fig. 219, 

CHAP. IX. 

Perfpellive. Sculpture. Painting. 

I* *s a with & fhorc Arm B, which may be turned 
round about, and moved up and down the (mall Cylinder CD 

X X which is (crewed into the piece ED, at D: this piece ED, movin J 
round about the Center E; by which means the Sight may be removed 
either towards R, or F. 

EF, is a Tfuler kftned on the two Ryders GG, which Haulers ferve both to 
keep the fquare Frame SSSS, perpendicular, and by their Aiding through 
the fquare holes TT, they ferve to itay the Sight, either farther from or 
nearer to the (aid Frame ; on which Frame is Fuck on with a little wax the 
Paper OOOO, whereon the PiBure is to be Drawn by the PenL This?™ 
I, is by a (mall brafs-handle V, fo Ext to the \ulcr FIH, that the Point I, may 
be kept very Firm, fo as always to touch the Paper. H H, is a 1\uler, that 
is always, by means of the (mall Strings ana, hhh, moved Horizontally, or 
Parallel to it (ell; at the End of which is Ruck a (mall Pin, whole head* P„ 
is the Sight, which is to be moved up and down on the out-Lines of any 
OhjcB. ‘ 7 

The Contrivance of the Strings is this. The two Strings ana, hhh, are 
exabtly of an equal Length, Two Ends of them are fattened into a (mall 
Leaden Weight Q_d, which is moved in a Socket on the back fide of the 
Frame, and lerves exa£tly to countepoife the hauler H H, being of eoual 
Weight. with it. The other two Ends of them are faftned to two (mall Pins 
HFp after they have been, rolled about the (mall Pullcp N- M,M* L, L * 
K,K , by means of which Pulleys if the Pen I, be taken hold of and' moved 
up and down the Paper, the Strings moving very eafily, the T(u!er will always 
remain in an Horizontal Pofition. 

The manner of Vfing it is this: Set the Inftrument upon a Table, and 
fix the Sight A, at what Height above the Table, and at what Dilfance 
from the Frame SSSS, you pleafe. Then looking through the Sight A, and 
holding the Pen I, in your hand, move the Head of the Pin P, up and down 
the out Lines of the Objedt, and the Point J, will defcribe on the Paper 
Q O O O, the fhape of the Object fo traced. 

II. Parallclogrammum Pr cfcpograj)hicum eft ABCD, Stylus Centralis H F, 
Calamus Defignator L C, Index K A, five ReguJa oblonga, Plano Paralle- 

‘ logrammi, ope clavis Striati ex cere, (ecundum (pecimen E, ad Angulos Rectos 
aptata. Huic Regulce infiguntur duas Dioptre PR, S V, in medio P R, 

pertufum 
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pertufum eft foramen O, In medio SV, erigitur Filum perpendiculare Regu- 
\x RA, in cujus medio eft Globus quidam parvus, per quern, & Foramen 
O, Radius ad oculum ( quern inter Delineandum non oportet eft Fixum, fed 

' Liberum & Solutum ) ab Obje&o protenditur. 
1. Animadvertendum, Radium per Foramen O, & Globulum, protenfum, 

femper fore perpendicularem Plano Parallclogrammi, five ejus Diametro, quae 
eft Re6ba Linea extenfa per Stylum Defignatorium LC, & Centrum fixum 
HF, 6c di<Sbum Globulum parvum, in qua Linea femper verfatur ifte Globu¬ 
lus, qualifcunque fit Parallelogrammi motus. 

2. Not. Planum Deliniatorium fenfibile, fuper quod volutatur apex L, Sty- 
li Pidborii LC, ad amuftim Defcribentis Imaginem ad motum Indicis KA, & 
in quod infixus eft Stylus Centralis HF, efte QYXTj Planum verb aiere 
Rationale, five Mathematician, priori continuum, efte t S' @ y. 

3. Not. Omnes Radios ab Objedlo per Globulum & Foramen O, protenfos 
ad Oculum, ( in .tot Medn Diaphani pundlis, duce Indice KA, collocatum*. 
quot funt pundta in fuperficie Vilibili Objedbi deferibendi quee funt infinita ) 
femper fore fibi invicem Parallelos.. 

Objicient forlan quidam, in ObjedHs longe diflitis Dioptrarum nullum fore 
ufum. Quid verb illud noftra intereft, cum ad tollendas tantum in Profopogra- 
pbia dilficultates, quibus hactenus Schelncri Parallogrammum laboravit, hxc 

noftra Methodus comparata eft, Saepius enim expertus fum ( licet ob hoc 
non eft quod iequius de iilius Inftrumenti praeftantia ab Artifice ftatuatur) ne- 
quaquam inter partes Ectypi. in Piano earn efte Symmetriam, qux inter partes ? 
Prototypi diifitL 

III. 1 here fend you my Method -of Calling Statues in Metal, in Obedience ^ Method of 

to the Commands of the Royal Society. * It is as follows. Firft, I form out 
good Clay* that will endure the Fire, and- not crack either in Drying oriwj fc/^* 
Burning, fuch a Figure or Statue as I defire to Caft ; when this is wdlOry,^-,^ 
1, make, all over the Figure, little Holes of no great Depth ( but both-Size vafor ^ ^^ 
and Depth proportionate to the Bignefs of the Statue) into which I let final 1P*259- 
Pieces of Metals and with fome of the fame Clay fix them firmly in the Holes ; 
the Ufe of thefe bits of Metal, a a a a 4, is to keep the Core and Mould from 
touching one the other, or falling together when the Wax runs out; and that 
they may remain conftantly in the fame fixt Pofture. This done, I Scrape 
away with fome proper lnftrumenr,,as much of the Clay in Thkknefs as I de- 
fign for the Thieknefs of my Statue, and then Laying It in a Furnace, FBurn? 
the Core till it be Red Hot: (by the Core 1 mean always the Statue firft made irv 
Clay.) When it is cold I rub the Core all over with that fort of .Earth or Co¬ 
lour, which our German Potters life, to Colour the Joints of the Tiles when? 
they let Stoves, of Tiles or ( Kjtcbcl- Ofcns\ ) This Colour much refembles Black, 

Lead which is ufed.to Dcfign on Paper, and eafily wipes out v/ith Bread, bur 
it is not the fame,. This Colour- I mix with Water and daub all overr th®c 
Gorey becaufe the Metal is found to run freely upon it.. There are other fub*~ 
ftances proper for this life, but I have always* made ufe of this efpeciailyibrv 
Thin Statues. This done,, I lay on upon the Core as - much Yellow Wax tus&r- 

edl 
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ed with Pitch or Rofin, as will make the Thicknefs of the intended Statue, 
which I form in the Wax with all the Exa&nefs poffible. 

Here Note, that the Particles of Metal mentioned to be ik into the Core, 
to keep it at a diftance from the Mould, mull: be fo fet as to fall in with the 
Surface of the Wax exactly : and that the reafon of mixing Pitch or Rofin with 
the Wax is, becaufe that when it is Burnt out, it makes a great fmoak, and 
that Smoak adhering to the Mouldy occafions the Metal to run more freely; as I 
have experienced it. Next I put all over upon the Surface of this Statue of 
Wax, little pieces of Wax which I call the little Channels cccccc^ (all 
which mult be contuved fo as to enter into the Great Channels d d done 
I cover the Core and Wax all over with the fame fort of Clay,that will endure 
the Fire without Cracking; and fo I have my Concave Statue or Mould made. 
Upon this! lay the great Channels marked dddd, both upright and tranfverfe, 
Formed likewife in Wax, and placed according to Judgment, fo as beft to 
receive the Ends of the little Channels ccccc, for the more eafie diftribution 
of the Metal. Thefe Great Channels mud: all meet at the top of the Statue, 
fo as to come out by one Hole, as at E, where the Metal is to be poured in; 
It is alfo necelfary to have a Channel or two to let out the Air as the Metal 

enters, as thofe marked //, and there muft be a Hole or two left at the 
Foot, as g g, where the great Channels and Waxen Statue joyn ; and where¬ 
at when the Mould is Burnt, the Wax as well of the Statue as of the Chanels 

may run out. The great Channels being thus placed, the Mould muft be a- 
gain laid over with the fame fort of Clay ; ( 1 ufe conftantly to bind about 
the Mould with Iron Wire and then lay on more Clay ) and when this Mould 

is well drie, then I Heat it Red-hot; as I did before the Core, fo now both 
together. 

I Burn'the Core firft, that there may not need fo ftrong a Fire to Burn the 
Mould as will melt the fmall bits of Metal: But for fmall manageable Sta¬ 

tues of not above a Foot or two High, they may be both Burnt together, and 
there is no need of the Holes gg, but the Mould may be Inverted, and the 
Wax run out by thz Channels f f, and E. 

The Mould being thus Burnt, I ftop with the fame Clay the two Holes 
g g, and. then I bury it in a Pit, and proceed as is ufual in Cafting of Bells, 

and the like : but care muft be taken that the Metal be very well in Fufion. 
If it be a fmall Statue not above a Foot or two High, whole Mould may be 

Managed in ones Hands; then I make me a Concave Statue of Wax, of the 
thicknefs I defire, and then place upon it all thofe great and lefter Channels, 
as afore: Which done I put it all together, into a Liquid Subftance made of 
Plaifter and Tile or Brick-duft tempered with Water. 

| If the St ante be intended very Thin, then I take Copper, and when it is 
j Well in Fufion I mix with it a good quantity of ZJnc, without obferving any 
certain Proportion of Weight; the more %inc the better the Metal Runs. I 
have fometimes for fmall and thin Statues put in above a third part of Zinc. I 
have found by experience, that this Mineral makes the Metal run moft freely, 
and gives it a fair Golden Colour. 

The 
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The Statue being Cafl, I take of the Mould and cut of all the little Chanels ; 

all .which both great and fmall* are filled with Metal, which may be kept, 
for farther ufe In thefe there is much more Metal than in the whole Statue; 
for if ;fhe Statu? be very Thin, there mull be more and bigger Channels, and 
Co the cheaper the Statue the more weighty the Channels and the more Metal 

remaining' 
To know the Quantity of Metal requifite for my intended Work, I take 

a Lump of the fame Mixture of Wax and Pitch, with which I make the 
Mould of my Statue; and having weighed it, I make a Mould upon it, and 
Cafl in the fame a Lump of Metal of the fame Size ; which I Weigh and 
thereby compute the Proportion of the Weight of the Metal and IVax ; and 
then obferving how many Pounds of Wax I ufe about the Figure and Chan- 
nets, I can calculate to a fmall matter how much Metal I need to Melt. 

Hitherto I have Cafl no Statue above 9 foot High, but I doubt not but I 
could, by the fame Methods, Cafl one of any Bignefs defired. 

IV. 1. Spaniflo iVuite is made of Chalk and Allum burnt together. . tfjfnfeSmpk 

i. I take the Lapis Armeflus to be the Blew Bice fold in the ihops, for it colours > by Mr: 

is Light and Friable ; formerly brought out of Armenia, now from the SzV- Rich. Waller. 

ver Mines of Germany, called Melochites, in High Dutch Berghblaw. n‘ 

3. Ultramarine is made of the Bleweft Lapis Lazuli, which is freed: from simple Blew, 

Gold-veins, by Calcination. 
4. Smalt is made of gaffer and Pot-ajhes Calcined together in a Glafs-fur- 

nace. 
5". Litmafe or Litmofe, I fuppofo the Juice of a Plant. 
6. Indigo, faid by Pliny to be brought from India', a kind of Mud adhering 

to the Froath about Reeds, and that when tryed with a Coal, the true burns 
with a Purple Flame, and ffnells of the Sea. Lhflchoten lays, it is called 
Anil, that it grows in Camhaia, and is a Plant like Roflemary, which is gather¬ 
ed and dryed, then wetted with fair Water, and beaten to a Mud. 

7. Indian Ink# its ufe known to Pliny, though not its Compofition; which 
is yet undifoovered, except it fhould be burnt Rice, as hath been thought. 

1. Cerufle is the Ruft of Lead, made by a vaporous Calcination; P liny Simple Teliow 

Writes thus of it in cap.^4. Lib.i 8. Cerufle Pfimithium is made in the Plummers an 

{hops, of fmall Plates of Lead laid upon a VefTel of ftrong Vinegar, what falls, 
into the Vinegar is taken out, and dryed in the Sun: and in Cap. 6. Lib. 35*. 
He fays it was made at Pome of burnt Marble Flint quenched in V inegar. 
\. Maflicot is a kind of Improper Calx, of Tin. 

3. Gutta Gambjc,QT Cambodia, the infpillated Juice of a Plant, not well known * 
it comes from both the Indies. Some think it the Juice of Euphorbiumj others 
Scammony, or Tithimal; others Pjcinus, others refer it to the greater Cataputia, 

Eflula, or the Flowers of the Indian Pjcinus, and will have it Coloured with 
*Turmericlas Scrodcr. 

4. Oker, a kind of Natural Earth. There are two forts thereof, the one Na¬ 

tive formerly brought out of Attica, now from Dacia and Hungaria, and 
from many plates of England, efpecially in the Forrefl of Dean: The other 
a Factitious Subftance of Lead burnt and quenched in Vinegar. In Pliny s 

time it was made of Rubric a, or Reddle burnt. 
VoU. Tttt 5>°r- ■ 
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To ma\e Chins 
Varnijhes ; by 
Dr. Will, 
Sherard. 
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f. Orfintent, a fat inflammable Mineral, juftly ranked amongft Poyfons for- 

its extream Corrofive Quality. Pliny fays, it was dug up in Syria on the • 
Surface of the Earthy and that the Emperor Caligula had hopes of getting Gold 

out of it; wherefore he caufed 14 Pounds of it to be tryed, which afforded: 
him very good Gold, but in fo (mall a Proportion that he Loft by the Trial. 

6. ‘Umber is a Native Earth. 

7. Red-Lead, a Colour unknown to the Ancients, made of Litharge or • 
burnt Lead by a Reverberatory Calcination, or of Cerufe put in a Platter over - 
the Fire, which rauft be continually ftirred till it has acquired .a Red-Lead Co¬ 
lour. Dr. Char let on de Fcf 

8. Burnt Oker is the Common Yellow Oker burnt in the open Fire. 
9. Cinnabar, or Vermillian. There are two forts; Native, or the Minium 

of the Ancients, which is the Mineral that yields Quicksilver ; whereof and 
of Sulphur it chiefly confifts ; it is found in the Mines of I/l ria. This Colour 
was amongft the Ancient Romans uled to Sacred Purpofes, and on Feftivals 
Jupiters Face was Painted therewith, as like wile the Bodies of thofe that en- 
tred in Triumph. The Factitious Cinnabar is that which we now ufe, and 
is made by a Sublimation of Mercury and Sulphur... 

10. C arm in, made of Cochineel. 

11. Lake, thought to be an Arabick. Word : It is made of Flocks Dyed, or 
Shavings of Scarlet-cloath, orof thzCcchincel Infedf, or elfe of Rermes-berries, 

their Tindture being ext raided with a Lye of Pot-afhes, and then Precipitated 
with a Solution of Roch-Alom. After the fame manner a Lake may bee 
made of any Plant or Flower. There is, alfo another fort of Lake made of 
Gum-lac, by extraifing its Tindlure with Urine. 

iz.Sanguis Draconis is the Gum of a Tree, which looks like dryed Blood; 
his brought out of feveral Places in the Eaft-Indics. 

13. Englijh Reddle, or Ruddle, is found in many places of England', amongft 
the reft near Witney in Oxfordshire. 

14. Lamp-black., by Pliny thus delcribed: ’Tis' made of the Soot of Rofin , 
or Pitch burnt, Houles being built on purpofe for. it, that keep in the. 
Smoak.- 

•* V\'A ; ; f* RIK 'do • 7 y,(: ./ ' .7 /c . • 10 L‘TJM -U; ? c i ; 3 =1 
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V. This way of making leveral China Vamipxs was firft lent from the,- 
Jefuits in China to the Great Duke of Tufcany. j 

Take of Crude Vami/h 60 Ounces, Ordinary Water 60 Ounces, mix them . 
well together till the Water dilappears, afterwards put this matter into.a 
Wooden Veflel y or 6 Palms long, and z or 3 broad, Mix them with a 
Wooden Spatula, for a Whole Day in the Summer s Sun, and for two in the 
Winter. It is afterwards kept in Earthen Veflels with a Bladder over it ; and : 
Cool, this is the Varnifh prepared in the Sun. 

Take zo. Ounces of the Oyl, called Oyl of Wood, of that of the Fruit 10 

Drams, Give them y or 6 Boyls, till it comes to be a little Yellow. Let it 
Cool, and put to it y Drams of Quicklime powdered. 

Take Swines Blood and Quicklime powdred, mix them well, lay this Mix¬ 
ture on the Wood, and when it is dry, Smooth it with Pumice-Stones. 

Take. 
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Take of the Varnifh prepayed in the Sun 60 Ounces, Stone-blacll Aflumi w,% M*CK 

( flippofod to be a fort of Copperas) diffolved in a little Water, 3 Drams, Farni^J’ 

70 Drams of Lamp-Oyl,call’d by the Portuguefs A^eite da Candea. It is prepared 
in a Wooden Veil'd as the prepared Varnifh, obferving to put in the Lamp-Oyl 

at twice. 
Take of the Oyl of Wood Crude (called by the Portuguefe A+eite de Pao) ?tt Colour'.i 

40 Drams, of the Lamp-Oyl, called de Candea, Crude 40 Drams,it is prepared* ^’' 
in the Sun in a Wooden Veil'd as the prepared Varnifh. 

Take 10 Drams of Cinnabar, ao Drams of Varnifh prepared, a little Oyl de Red ramijhc 
Candea or Lamp’Oyl, mix them well. 

Take of the Yellow Colour 10 Drams, go Drams of prepared Varnifh, with Tdiovo Fumijh. 
fome Lamp-Oyl, 

Take of the Red Varnish 10 Drams, of the Blacky Varnifh 4 Drams, mix Musj^colour’d 
them well. • v*r»i/b. 

VJ. M. Colbert, being pleafed fome while fince to vifit the Academy F^pyalUn Examen of 

for the Improvement of Painting and Sculpture, exprefled himfolf to this effedl, pof’T*^ ^7~ 
that he thought it proper from time to time that the Works of the moil Colbert! 
Excellent Painters fhould be Examined, and fuch obfervations made thereon n*47*^* ?53* 
as would Inform others wherein the Perfcftion of a Pifture confids. Which 
hath been ever fince pradlifed among them, as the belt Means to carry the 
Art of Painting to its Highed Perfection; fjch an Examcn of the beft Piftures 

difolofing many Secrets of that Art, for which there are no Rules, and open¬ 
ing a Door to debate many Important Qtieilions, hitherto not treated of. 

i l 2 ' 1 

VII. Here is a Man who makes more lively Counterfeits of Nature in Wax-mrfc <t»d 

Wax, then ever I yet law in Painting, having an extraordinary Addrefs in 
Modeling the Figures, and Mixing the Colours and Shadows; making the Eyes Relievo, in 

fo Lively, that they Kill all things of this Art I ever beheld. France; by. i « 

I have alfo ieen a New kind of Maps in Low-Pelievo, or Sculpture * for n’ 6‘ ^ 

Example the Ifle of Antibe, upon a Square of about 8 Foot, made of Boards, 
with a Frame like a Pitture: There is Reprefented the Sea, with Ships and 
other Veflels Artificially made, with their Canons and other Tackle of Wood 
fixed upon the Surface after a New and mod admirable manner. The Rocks 
about the Iiland exadlly Form’d, as they are upon the Natural Place, and 
the Ifland it felf wi h all its Inequalities and Hills and Dales; the Town, the 
Forts, the little Houfes, Plat-form, and Canons mounted, and ' even the 
Gardens, and Plat-forms of Trees, with their Green Leaves (landing upright, 
as if they were growing, in their Natural Colours; in fine, Men, Beads, and 
whatever you may Imagine to have any Protuberancy above the Level of 
the Sea. This New Delightful and mod Indrudlive Form of a Map, or 
Wooden Country, you are to look upon either Horizontally, or fide Long, 
and it affords equally a very pleafant Objedl. 

VIIT. Whether the Way mentioned by'Qrchcr in his Mundus Subterraneus To c°lour 

Will focceed or not, is much doubted by fome Experienced Men: But ’tis cer-bJf * hy.. 
np „ ^ ^ _ . n, 7. 
Tt 11 z tain 

p. 125. 
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tain that a Stone-cutter in Oxford, Mr. Bird, hath many Years fince fonnd out 
a way of doing the fame thing, in effe<5h, that is there mentioned; and hath 
pradfiled it for many Years. That is, he is able fb to apply a Colour to the 
Outhde of Polijhed Aiarble, as that it fhall Sink a confiderable Depth into the 
Body of the Stone, and there Reprelent like Figures or Images as thole are on 
the Outfide Deeper or Shallower, according as he continues the Applicati¬ 
on a longer or Idler while. 

IX. Aurifaber Stutgar dianus, C]ui & Gemmis Sc Metallicis Typis Nummo-. 
rarum Cudcndorum Infculpendis Artificiofus elf. Nomine Chriftophorus Mul- 

> ler, An. 1685*. Aurum Aqua-Regis folutum, Oleo Tartari prxeipitatum at- 
que edulcoratum, quod Aurum Fulminayis dicunt, dum in Scutella, quam Mar 
turellam vocant-, ex Lapide Cbalcedonico Col oris unici Pellucidi Onychini, feu? 
Cornei, vitro pro Fufione prxparato Rubro mixtum Sc Aqua Fontana Imr 
butum tereret, ad facienda Encaulfa feu Smalta\ dc quibus Ant. Nerius, ver- 
tente Andrea Frifio, egit Lib. 6. Artis Vitraria , invenit iterato tertium eodem 
Lahore, quod Color Pulveris iftius Puniceus, qui per Dies aliquot ficcatus in 
Vafculo manferat, quoufque inter terendum etiam ad Marginem effluxit, re- 
lidtis tamen puris hinc inde Spatiis, Onychini Coloris, duriilimam hanc Gem- 

mam, qux Limam fpernit, ita profunde penkraverit, non tantum in Scutella, 
fed Sc ipfo Pilfillo, Sc dilfrinxerit Maculis atque Circulis fat ordinate dudfis, 
ut Color hie neque fimplici Aqua,, neque Lixivia, vel acriori alio Liquore: 
potuerit delere, Sc quidem fine Politurx Elegant juris Detrimento. Talis itar 
que Tindfura per repetitas Trituras dichi Pulveris tentata denuo aliquoties, 
In fimilis Coloris alio Vafculo, neque vero apparuit polfea ut ante unquam. 
Sed hoc imprimis circa Tindfionem hujus Valculf Obfervandum elf* quod'fe- 
cundum Texturam Gemma, tam nudo quam armato Oculo, inTindfa Inter¬ 
na, Sc Sincera Externa parte Vafis, notentur Fibrx feu dudfus Circulates; 
juxta quos Bradfeis Succi Lapidei Novi per Intervalla Impofitis, in ejufmodi 
Molem excrevilfe credendum elf* uti Be^oar aliique Lapides Laminis fuper 
accrefcentibus augentur, Sc Ligna, in quorum uitimorum Trunco CirculL 
feu Annuli defignant fucciAnnui Numerum 6c Incremental adeo uthic Pur? 
pureus ille Color Lineis pallidioribus Sc obfeurioribus, prout vel denfiores vel 
rariores Poras molliorem vel duriorem Texturam offendit, Circulares Ambitus 
circa Verticem aliquam, veluti circa Medullam feu Cor ut appellant, aut Gra? 
num aut Paleam in aliis Lapidibus Sc Lignis, fignaverit ; intermilfis quoque 
hinc inde .Maculis Sc Spatiis obfeurioribus. Veluti illulf, Boyle, Specim. de 

Grig* & Virt. Gemmarum. Sedf. I. p. 22, 23. in Adamante Sc Granatis. 

acies 6c commifluras tenuium Bradfearum aut Planorum obfervavit; quod 
Gramm Artifices, feu planam Contexturam non diilimilem Fiifilitati LigmV 
vocant,.. 

Jam vero Ting! poffe quoque Marmora Sc Alabaftra Sc OJJa per Lixiviatos- 
& acres Succos, hinc inde feriptum elf: quod fortalfis de Gemmis fperandum 
dft, quando Bob. Boyle Cit. Sedf* 2. p. 123. ex iis Tindfuram manifeltam 
ettradfam efle feribit, alibi-. p» 43. Sc *90. per Vapores Minerales tindfos effe. 
tryfidot Ptfrc/w* atquej>» 45* ipfum Sapphirum per Vapores fubxerraneos. 

' ' .. * * Cum* 
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Cum denique ex obfervatione noftra manifeftum fit, revera Tinflam elfe 

Gemmam Chalcedoniam, quamvis fortuito accident, neque repetito Proceflu 
fimile quid evenerit, merebitur tamen Meditationem, an ex Aftrorum Fluxu 
aliave abfcondita potius vi venerit, 6c Tentamen, an ex Mixtura Salium 6c 
Succorum Acrium poffit imitando produci ejulinodi Tindtura, & quidem fine 
I^ne, ut Splendor 6c Pelluciditas Gemmae non deftruatur, Durities autem 
maneat, adeoque ipfa Gemmae pretiofitaa non tantum lervetur, led 6c per 
Tindfcuram novam crefcat. 

i 

X. Papers Omitted. 

I. A Delcription of Schemers Stereographiclc Parallelogram, and it’s Im- n* 96* ^6085* 

perfections confidered • by Mr.J.St.Clare. vid. fup. Se&. II. 
2^, A Table of Simple and Mixt Colours in Latin, Greeks French, and Eng- 

liflo: with a Specimen of each Colour prefixt to its proper Name, by Mr. Rich. 

Waller. 
t ' 

XI. Accounts of Book/. Omitted. , "•2U f : 3834 

j Entretiens far les Vies 6c furies Ouvrages des plus excellens Pcintres,n*39> P7&&* 

Anciens 6c Uodernes; par M. Felibien. 
An Idea of the Perfection of Painting: Originally written in French by 

Upland Freart Sieur deCambray, and rendred Englljh by J.EvelinfEfcfr F. R. S. n. 4^^ 754* 

Lo«d. 166S. /»8w. 
g. A General Idea of the Art of.Painting, and a Relation of Seven Con¬ 

ferences held at Paris in the Academy Royal for the Improvement of the Arts ^ && t: 5°*** 

of Painting and Sculpture. 
4. Optique de Portraiture 6c Peinture, contenant la Perfpeciive Specula* 

tive 6c Pratique Accomplie, 6cc. par Gregoire Hurct, dc V Academic Royals de 
Eeiume 6c Sculpture, a Paris, 1670. in FoL 
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CHA P. X. 

Muftck. 

Of the Trembling 
of Confon i’it 
Strings , by Dr, 
Wallis, n. 134. 
h 83 '?• 

I. 

or 

IT'hath been long fince obferved, that if a Vio!*firing., or Lute-firing., 

be touched with the Bow or Hand, another String on the fame or a* 
nother Inftrument not far from it, (if an Vnifonto it, or an Oftave, 

the like ) will at the fame time Tremble of its own accord. But I can 
now Add 3 that not the Whole of that other String doth thus Tremble, but 
the fcveral Parts feverally, according as they are Vnifons to the Whole, or 
the Parts of that String which is 16 ftruk. For Inflance, fuppofing A C, to 

Ttg° 22i' be an upper Oclave to « >, and therefore an Vnifon to each Ha!f of it, 
flopped at £. if, while ay. is Open, A C. be ftruck4 the two Halves of this 
other, that is & 0, and fry, will both Tremble; but not the Middle point at 
/3. Which will eafily be obferved, if a little bit of Paper be lightly wrapt 
about the String a y, .and removed fucceilively from one end of the String 
to the other. 

f:g. 222. In like manner, if AD, be an Upper Twelfth to et and confecjuently 
an Vnifon to its three parts equally divided in if * J\ being Open, AD. 
be ftruck, its three parts 0 y, y cP, will feverally tremble9 but not the 

225# Points, 0, y. In the like manner, if A E, be a double Ofiave to a 2; the four 
Quarters of this will Tremble, when that is ftruck, but not the Points 0,y,&* 

Tig; 2.24. g0 if A G, be a Fifth to a m ; and confequently each Half of that Stopped in 
D, an Vnifon to each Third part of this flopped in 0 ,y- while that is ftruck, 
each part of this will Tremble feverally, but not the Points j3, y • and while 
this is ftruck, each of that will Tremble, but not the Point D. The like will 
hold in lefler Concords; but the lefs remarkably, as the Number of Divifi- 
ons encreafes. 

This was firft of all (that I know of) difeovered by Mr. Will, Noble 

M. A. of Merton Colledge ; and by him {hewed to fome of our Muficians 

about three Years fince 3 and after him by Mr.Tho. Pigot A. B. of Wadham 

Colledge9 without knowing that Mr. Noble had difeover d k before. I add this 
further ( which 1 took Notice of upon Occafion of making Tryal of the o- 
ther,) that the fame firing, as a y, being ftruck in the midft at 0, ( each part 
being Vnifon to the other) will give no Clear Sound ax. all, but very confuted. 
And not only fo ( which others alfo have obferved, that a String doth not 
found clear if ftruck in the midft;) but alfo if A L, be ftruck at 0, or y9 
where one partisan OFtavc to the other; and in like manner, if a. 2, be ftruck at 

fg, 225. B9 or L; the one part being a double Ottave to the other. And fo if & (9 
be ftruck in y, or ; the one part being a Fifth to the other; and fo in other 
like Confonant Divifions ; but ftill the lefs remarkable as the Number of 

DivF 

"n 
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Divifions encreafeth. This and the former I judge to depend upon one and 
the fame Caufe; vi%. the Contemporary Vibrations of the feveral Vnifon 

Parts, which make the one Tremble at the Motion of the other : But when 
Struck at the refpe&ive Points of Divifions, the Sound is Incongruous, by 
Reafon that the Point is Difturbed which fhould be at Reft. 

A Lute-firing or Viol-firing will alio thus anfwer to a Confonant Note in 
Wind Inftruments : But not fo remarkably to the Wire-firings of an Harpficord. 

And we feel the Wain-fcot Seats, on which we fit or lean, to Tremble con- 
ftantly at certain Notes on the Organ or other Wind Inftruments; as well as 
at the fame Notes on a BafeViol. I have heard alfo ( but cannot aver it) 
of a Thin fine Venicc-Glafs cracked with the ftrong and' lading found of a * 
Trumpet or Cornet ( near it ) founding an Vnifon or a Confonant Note to 
that of the Tone, or Ting,,of thz Glafs. 

Concerning thefe Phenomena, an Exquifite Solution is given by Dr. Nar-n'^*5' ^ ®79° 

c iff us Marfh in Dr. Plot's Natural Hi ft ory of Oxfordfioirc. 

II. The Extent of the Trumpet cannot be ftricHy Determined : it reaches Tfe Defers of 
- - ■ - the Trumpet,- 

as High as the Strength of the breath can force it: But by confidering its Trumpet- 

Notes within the ordinary ccmpafs of the Scale of Muftcff ( from Double Cfa-ut Marine; by 

to Cfil-fa in alt) the Nature of the Higher Notes will plainly appear. Thefe ^rcf 
are all fet down in the Table*; only take notice-that the Pricks Notes are im-/>. 559. 

perfedf, not exactly in Tune, but a little Flatter or Sharper than the places rig. 226. 

where they ftand, according as / or s is fet over them. 
Here we may make, two Inquiries. 
1. Whence it comes to pafs that the Trumpet will perform no other Notes 

( in that compafis) but only thofe in the Table, which are ufqaliy called by 
Mujicians Trumpet-Notes• 

2. What is the- Reafon that the 7th 11th 13th and 14^ Notes are out of 
Tune, and the others exadlly in Tune. 

In this matter, we may receive fome Light from the Trumpet-Marine, an 
Inftrument, though as unlike as poiiible to the Trumpet in itf frame, one be¬ 
ing a Wind-Inftrument, the other a Monochord, yet has a wonderful agreement 
with it in its Effedh l 

The Sound is fo like as not to be eafily diftinguiflit by the niceft Ear, and as 
it performs the very fame Notes, fb it has the fame Defebfs as a Trumpet, for 
if "the String be Stopt in any part but fuch as produces a Trumpet-Note, It 

yields a harlh and uncouth ( not a Mufical ) Sound. 

Let us therefore proceed to our firft Inquiry, and examine what is the 
Reafon that the Trumpet-Marine will perform no other but the Trumpet-Notes, 

It is a known Experiment of two Vnifon Strings, that Striking one of them - 
Moves the other, which probably proceeds from hence, that the Impulses of 
the Air which are made by one String, do more eafily fet another in Motion 
which lies in a dilpofition to have its Vibrations Synchronous to them, than 
a Third, whofe Motion would be crofs*- 

We may improve this a little farther, by obferving that a String will move 
not only at the Striking of an Vnifon, but an 8t;h or 12^,'though after a 
different manner.. l£* 



227: 

22-9. 

Fig. 22$. 

-Fig. 230. 

(<= /■) 
If an Vnifon Is Struck, it makes one intire Vibration in the whole String 

and the Motion is molt fenfibly in the midft at m9 for there the Vibrations 
take the greateft fcope. 

It an 8 th is Struck, it makes two Vibrations 3 and then the point is 
in a manner Quiefcent, and the molt ienfible Motion at ■», nr. 

if a iith be (truck, then it makes three Vibrations 3 and the greateft Motion 
at <7, m, q, and hardly to be perceived at p9 p. So that in fhort this Experiment 

holds when any Note is Struck which is an Vnifon to fome Aliquot part of 
the String., as in the former Example an 8til is Vnifon to Half the String, and 
,a IIth to a Third part of it. 

In this Cafe, ( the Vibrations of the Equal parts of a String being Syn¬ 

chronous) there is no contrariety in their motion to hinder each other, whereas 
it is otherwife it a Note is Vnifon to S, that does not divide the String, into 
equal parts, for then the Vibrations of the remainder r, not fluting with thofe 
of the other parts, immediately make a Confufion in the whole. 

Now in the-Trumpet-Marine, you do not Stop clofe as in other lnflrumcnts, 

but touch the String gently with your Thumb, whereby there is a mutual 
•concurrence of the upper and lower part of the String to produce the found. 
'This is fufficiently evident from that, that if any thing Touches the String 
ft>elow the Stop, the Sound will be as eftedlually {polled as if it were laid up¬ 
on that part which is immediately Struck with the Bow. From hence there¬ 
fore we may collect, that the Trumpet-Marine yields no Mufical Sound, but 
when the Stop makes the upper part of the String an Aliquot of the Re¬ 
mainder, and confequently of the Whole : otherwife as we juft now remarked, 
the Vibrations of the parts will crofs one another, and make a found fuitable 
to their Motion, altogether confuted. 

Now that thete Aliquot parts are the very Stops which produce the Trum- 

fet-Notes fhall be plainly fhown in the treating of the tecond Inquiry, vi%. 

What is the reafon that the 7^. ii*h. 13^. 14^. Notes are out of Tune 3 
and the reft exactly in Tune. 

All Writers of the Mathematical Part of Muficl^agrce 

That by 
Shortning a 
String 

Half 
ia Third part 
a Fourth 

>a Fifth 
.a Sixth 

the Sound is Jfaifed 

an Eight 

a Fifth 

a Fourth 

a Sharp Third 

a Flat Third. 

From this Foundation all the other Notes are (derived. The Flat and Sharp 

Sixth are to be the Flat and Sharp Third to the Fourth, and the yth the like 
to the Fifth: the Second to be a Fifth to the Fourth below, (3c. By this Rule 
let us examine what Notes a Monochord fretted in its Aliquot parts will pro¬ 
duce. 

Suppofe the Monochord F, to confift of 7*0 parts, and its Tone 
Double C-fa-ut9 thefirft Note in the Table 3 then Half of it will be 360, and 
a Third part 240, (3c* 

Now 
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Now I lay, Frettmg, if or St op mg with the Thumb) at 360 muft produce 

CL-fa-ut; becaufe 360 being Half 720, the Sound will Rife an Fight from 
double Cfa-ut. Again 360 being C-fa-ut, 240 mud: make G-fol-rc-ut, the 
Third Note in the Table; becaufe 240 being juft a Third-part lefs than 
360, the Sound will Rife a Fifth from that Note. After the fame manner 
proceeding Step by Step it will be evident that, 

144 
120 

V° 
80 
72 
6 o 

48 

4) 

1 
* 

24O f a Fourth" C-fol-fa-ut the fourth ~ 
l8o a Fifth E-la-mi . fifth 

- D" 
*—* • 

n 
144' a Sixth 

I ; r ^ , 

G-fol-rc-ut 6th 
’ i 80 r±i 

zs I la If 
CO 
•U 
u C-fob fa 8 th. 

yZ4 a Third >'-a ^ F)-la~fol Qth S 

90 JO a Fifth 
u 
Q, 

E-la icth 
r-t 

TJj* 
*v 

90 a Third G-fcl-rc-ut \ 12th 
3 60 a Fifth B fa-bi-mi 157 th 

* 9° . ) Half 1 i _ Cfcl'fa 16th 3 

By the fame Rcafon, 

B-fabi-mi Flat, 
F-fa'u? 

A-1a- mi -re 

B-fa-bi-mi Flat. 

tr, 

c> 

O 

rT" 

And Confequently, 

Note in the' 
Table is a* 
little. 

* Flatter 

\ Sharper 

)Flatter 

.Flatter 

then 

B fa-bbmiFlat, 

^F’fa-uty 

| A -la-mire, 

LB fa bi-miFlat. 

Which anfwers the Second Inquiry. 

Now to apply this (in a few words ) to the Trumpet, where the Notes are 
produced only by the Different Force or the Breath ; it is reafonable to ima¬ 
gine that the llrongeft Blaffc Raifes the Sound by breaking the Air within the 
Tube into the fhorteft Vibrations, but that no Mufical Sound will arile un- 
lefs they are luted to fome Aliquot part? audio by Reduplication exactly mea- 
fure out tl e whole Length of the Inftrument, as in Fig. 229. for otherwile a 
Remainder will caufe the fame Inconvenience in this Cafe, as in Fig. 230. 
To which if we Add that a Pipe, bejn> fliortned according to the Proporti¬ 
ons we even now difeourfed of in a String, Raifes the Sound in the fame De¬ 
grees, it renders the Cafe of the Trumpet 31,1ft the fame with the Monochord. 

For a Corollary to this Difcourfe, we may obferve that the Diitances of the 
Trumpet Notes, Afcending continually decreafedin proportion ol' f, l, 
in bifinitum, for, 

'• VoL I. • AI u u u The U u u u 
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C Second p Note in the Ta- O Firfb C *) iJ c ^ 

The ^ Third S hie, differs from ^Second «qby ritr ^ ^trt1%r< 
- CFourth, (3c. j the j Third, (3c.Z ®c' 

The Diviftoncf III. Any String or Chord of a Afujical Inflrument Open (or at it’s full length) 
rr.will Sound (what call) an OHave^ ( or Diapafon ) to that of the fame. 

3. Wallis. String ftopt in the Middle, or at half iff Length. Hence it. is that we.com- 
a. 23S. f.Bo. mon}y aiiign, to an Ottavc, the Duple Proportion ( or that of 2 to r ) be- 

caufe fuch is the Proportion of Lengths ( taken in the fame String ) which 
give thole Sounds. And ( upon a like Account ) we aflign to a Fifth ('or; 
Diapente) the Scfqui-alter Proportion ( or that of 3 to 2. ) And to a Fourth 
( or Did’tejfcron ) the Scfqui-tertian (or that of 4 to 3.) And to a Tone 

(which is the Difference of a Fourth and Fifth. ) The Scfqui-octave Cor that' 
of 9 to 8: ) Becaule Lengths ( taken in the fame String ) in thefe.Propor¬ 
tions, do give luch Sounds. 

And C univerfally ) whatever Proportion of Lengths ( taken in the fame 
String equally, ftretched ) do give fuch and fuch Sounds; fuch Proportions, 
C of Gravity ) we allign to the Sounds fb given. 

But when an Eight (or Oclavc) is laid (in common Speech) to confiffoff 
3 -2 Hemi-tones, or 6 Tones ; this is not to be underftood according to the Ut- 
moft Rigour of MathematicalExadtnefs, (of fuch 6 Tones, as what they call 
the Dia^enticf Tone, or that of la, miy which is the Difference of a Fourth and . 
Fifth ; ) but, as exadt enough for common life. For 6 fuch’ Toms (that is,., 
the Proportion of 9 to 8y 6 times repeated) is fomewhat more than that of ' 
an Ottave (or the Proportion of 2 to 1.) : And, confequently, fuch an Hc- 
mi-tone, is fomewhat more than the Twelfth-part of an Eight, or Oftave, or 
Diapafon. But the Difference is fb little, that the Ear can hardly diftinguifh 
it: And therefore (in common Speech ) it is ufual fb to fpeak. 
And, accordingly, when we are diredhed to take the Lengths ( for what are- 

,,, called the 12 Hemi-tones )*, in Geometrical Proportion it is to be underftood 
( not, to be fb in the utmoft Stridlnefs, but ) to be accurate enough for: 
common life; for placing the Frets on the Neck of a Viol, or other Mujical 

Inflrument ; wherein a greater Exa&nefs is thought not neceffary. And this 
is very convenient, becaufe (thus,) the Change of the Kf.7 Q upon altering, 
the Seat of mi } gives no new Trouble* for this doth indifferently ferve any 
Key, and the Difference is fo fmall, as not to offend the Ear; 

But thofe who choofe to treat of it with more Exadtnefs, go this way to 
work*. 

Prefuppofing the Proportion for an O&ave (. or Dia-pafon) to be that of 2 
to 1; they divide this into two Proportions; not juft Equal (for that would 
fall upon Surd Numbers, as V z to 1 ; ) but. near equal ( fo as to be ex- 
preffed in fmall Numbers.) In order to which, inftead of taking 2 to 1, they 
take ( the. Double of thefe Numbers) 4 to 2 ; ( which is the fame 
Proportion as before; ) and interpofe the Middle Number 3. And of thefe 
three Numbers, 4, 3, 2, that of 4 to 3, is the Proportion of a Fourth ( or 

. Mfriejferm. ) And that of 3 to 2, the Proportion for. a Fifth ( or Dia- 
pente*} 
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pcnte. ) And theie two put together, make up that of 4n Gftave ( or Bin 

pafon, ) that of 4. to z,.( or z to 1.) And the Difference of thole -two, that 
of a Toney or 9 to 8. As will plainly appear in the ordinary Method of 

JMultiplying and Dividing Fractions. That is, 
3 

H— 
3 4 *• v . 
— “ — — —. Ana 
z z 1 

3 * / 8 
Thus in the common Scale (or Gaifrut) taking an OStave, in theie Notes, 
fa,fol) l*i mi, fa, fol, la , fuppofe, from E to c (placing mi, B-fa-b-mi ; 

which is called the Natural Scale ;) the Lengths for the Extremes la, la, an 
OSiave, are as ito 1, or iz to 6. Thole for la, la, ( in la, fa, fol, la, ) or 
mi, la, ( in mi, fa, fol, la,) a Fourth, as 4 to 3, or nt0 9, or 8 tot). Thole 
tor la, mi, (in la, fa, fol, la, tnif) or la, ia, in la, mi, pa, fol, la,) a Fifth, as 
J to z, or ix to 8, or 9 to 6. Thole for la, mi, the Dia^euticl^Tone ( or 
Difference of a Fourth and Fifth,) as 9 to 8. So have we for thole four -Notes 
la, la, mi, la, their Proportionate Length in the Numbers 11, 9, 8,6. 

Then if we proceed in like manner, to Divide a Fifth ( or Dia-pcnte ) la, 

fa, fol, la, mi, or la, mi, fa, fol, la, or the Proportion of 3 to z, into near E- 
quals, (taking double Numbers in the lame Proportion, 6,4; and interpo* 
ling the middle Number y,) of theie three Numbers, 6, 5*, 4 ; that of 6 to 5-, 
is the Proportion of a Lejfer Third, (called a Tri-hcmitone, or Tone and half,) 
as la, fa, ( in la, mi, fa. ) And that of 5 to 4, is the Proportion of the 
Greater Third, ( commonly call’d a Ditons, or two Tones,) as fa, la, (in fa, 

6 t 
fol, la,) which two put together make a Fifth, as 3 to z • that is — x 

s ; 4 

be — = —; And their Difference is, as z y to X4: That is — ) — ( . 
4 . > y 4 2*4 

So have we for theie 3 Notes la, fa, la, their Proportionate Lengths in Num¬ 
bers, as 6, 5, 4. 

In like manner, if we divide a Ditone, ( or Greater Third, ) as fa, la, ( in 
fa, fol, la, ) whole Proportion is as y to 4, ( or 10 to 8*) into two near E- 
quals ( by help of a middle Number 9 f then have we (in theie three Num¬ 
bers 10, 9, 8, ) that of 10 to 9, for ( what they call ) the Lejfer Tone: and 
that of 9 to 8, for ( what they call) the Greater Tone. 

But, whether fa, fol, fhall be made the Lejfer (as 10 to 9,) and fol, la, the 

Greater, ( as 9 to 8 ; ) or, This the Lejfer, (as 10 to 9,) and That the 
Greater, (as 9 to 8,) or Ibme time, This, lome time That, as there is 
Occafion, (to avoid what they call a Schifm ; ) is lomewhat indifferent. 
For, either way, the Compound will be, as y to 4 j and the Difterence 

(which they call a Cumma, ) as 81 to 80. That is — x 
10 

10 y ^ ^ 

8 ~ 4 * 9 ; 8 1 Bo¬ 
ll u u u z 

10 9 
—— X —— 

9 8 

Laftly. 
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Laftly, if from that of the Tri-hemitone (or Leffer Third ) la, mi, fa • 

whole Proportion is as 6 to y, we take that of the Tone, la, mi ( which is 
the Difference of a Fourth and Fifth ) as 9 to 8; there remains for the 

Uemi-tone, mi, fa, (or la, fa,) that of 16 to 15V That is ~^T 
5 45T 

16 

Or, the TrLhemitone (or Leffer Third) whole Proportion is as 6 to y; 
may be divided into three near Equals, (by taking Triple Numbers, in the 
lame Proportion 18, 1 5; and interpofing the two Intermediates 17, 16; ) 
which will therefore be as 18 to 17, and as 17 to j.6, and as- 16 to ijj 

That is, —- x — x — : 
17- 16 '•iy/ 

' Where alio the Greater Tone, whole Proportion is as 9 to 8, or 18 to-160 

is divided into its two near Equals (commonly, called Hcmitonej, ) that Gf 

i_8_ 

*$■ 

6 

* \ * 

5\ 

18 to 17, and that of 17 
1S 17 

to 16; That is, — x i! 
1 6 17 16 

And the Leffer Tone, that of 10 to 9,. or 20 to 18, may be in like 
manner Divided into that of 20. to 19,, and that of 19 to 18: That is. 

20 19 10 20 

19 18 18 9 
Which Divifions of the Greater and Leffer Tone, anffver to what is wont 

to be deligned by Flats and Sharp. 

So that (by this Computation,,) of thele Eight Notes, la, fa., fol, la, mi, 

fa, Jol, la’, their Proportions, Hand thus that of la, fa, ( or mi, fa) is' as 
16 to iy. That of fa fd as 10 to 9, and that of fdU as 9 to 8 : ( or .clle 
that of fa fd, as 9 to 8, and that of fd la, as 10 to 9,) That of la, mi, 

as 9 to 8. And if either of the Tones ( Greater or Leffer chance to be divi¬ 
ded (by- Flats or Sharps) into (what they call) Hcwi-tones, their Propor¬ 
tions are to be liich as is already mentioned. 

There may be a like Divifion of a Fourth, (or Dia-tejfcron) into Two Near 
equals : And of fome others of thele, into three Near-equals. Which might 
be of ule for (what they were wont to call) the Chrcmatick. and Enarmohicl1 

Mufick. ' But thole forts of Muficf, having been long fmee laid afide, there 
is now no need of thele Divifions, as to the Mufickl now in ule. 

Tbe Imperfection. IV). I think ’tis Evident that each Pipe in the Organ is intended to Exprefs 
of an Organ; a DijVmT Sound at Inch a Pitch ; that is, in fuch a Determinate Degree of. 

Gravity or Acutenefs, or ( as it is now called ) Flatncfs or Sharpnefs ; • And the 
Relative or Comparative Confideration of Two ( or more) fuch Sounds or 
Degree? of Flatnefs and Sharpnefs, is the Ground ol ( what we. call ) Concord, 

and Difcord j that is, a Soft, or Harfh, Coincidence. 
‘ . ‘ ’ ' Now*;, 

by Dr, J. Wdir. 
lis. n. 2\2, 
t* 
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Now,- concerning this,, there were amongft the Ancient Greek/> Two (the 
mod confiderable ) Sedts of 'Muficans: the Ariftoxenians, and Pythagorians.- 

They Both agreed thus far; that Dia-tePferon and Dia-pcnte, do together 
make up Dia-pafon: that is ( as we now fpeak ) a Fourth and Fifth ) do to¬ 
gether make an Eighth or Oltavc .* And, the Difference of thofe two of a 
Fourth and Fifth, they agreed to call a Tone, which we now call a VVhole 

Note* 

Such is that, (in our prefent Mufick,} of In mi, (or as it was wont to be 
allied re, mi. ) For la, fa, fol, la, or mi, fa, fol, la, is a perfect Fourth : And 
la, fa, fol, la, mi, or /<?, w/, fa, fol, la, is a perfect Fifth : The Difference * 
of which is la, mi. Which is, what the Greeks call, the Dia-^cuticl^ Tone', 

which doth Disjoin two Fourths ( on each fide of it;) and being added to ei¬ 
ther of them, doth make a Fifth; Which was, in their Mufick, that from. 
Mefe to Paramefe; that is in our Mufickj> from A to B: fuppohng mi to Hand 
in Bfa-b-mi, which is accounted its Natural Pofition. , 

Now in order to this, Arifioxenus and his Followers, did take, that of a 
Fourth, as a Known Interval, by the Judgment of the Ear; and that of a 
Fifth, likewife; And confequently that of an Octave, as the Aggregate of • 
both; and that of a Tone, as the Difference of thofe Two. 

And this of a Tone ( as a Known Interval) they took as a common Mea¬ 
sure, by which they did Eflimate other Intervals. And accordingly they 
accounted a Fourth to contain two Tones and an Half; a Fifth to contain Three- 
Tones and an Half, and confequently an Eigth to contain Six Tones; or Five 
Tones and two Half 'Tones. 

And at this Rate our Practical Muficians talk of Notes and Half Notes at 
this Day; fuppofing an Octave to con lift of Twelve ITcm i-tones, or Half 

Notes. 

But Pythagoras and thofe who follow him, not taking the Ear alone to be 
a Competent Judge in a Cafe fo nice; chofeto diftinguiftt thele, not by Equal 

Intervals, but by Due Proportions-. And this is followed- by far line, Kepler, 

Cartes and others, who treat of Speculative Mufickt in this and the laff Age, 
Accordingly they accounted that of an Octave, to be, when the Degree of 
Gravity or Acutenrfs of the one Sound to that of the other, is Double; or 
or as 2 to i; that of a Fifth, when it is Sefquralter, or as 3 to a ; that of-' 
a Fourth when Scfqui-tertian, or as 4 to 3. Accounting that, the Sweeteft 
Proportion, which is exp-reft in the Smalleft Numbers, ■ and therefore (next 
to the Vnifon) thatof an Oitavc, z to 1, then that of ’a Fifth, 3 to?., 
and than that of a Fourth, 4 to 3. 

And thus that of a Fourth omd Fifth, do together make an Eighth-; For 

- z, or the Proportion. of 4 to 3, compounded?- 
3 

-4 

z 

z 

I 

with that of 3 to 2, is the fame with that of 4 to z, or z to 1. And, con- 
frequently, the Difference of thofe two, which is that of a Tone, or Full Note, 

J ^ Q 

is thatof 9 to 8. For —-) — ; of, if out of the Proportion of'3 to z7 - 
3^0 

take that of 4 to 3 ; the Refult is that of 9 to B, Nowf 
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, ~WoW> according to this Computation, it is manifeft, That an OMdve U 

fomewhat left titan Six Full Kota. For (as was firft demonftrated by '£«- 
didc, and fmce by others ) the Proportion of 9 to 8, being fix Times com¬ 

pounded, is fomewhat more than that of z to 1 For — x -2-y -§-x—2. 
8 8 ' 8 8 

9 „ 9 __ f?i44i • a 
X —x — — —-, is more than —-— —. 

8 8 261144 262144 1 

This being the Cafe; - they allowed (indilputably ) to that of the DU* 

^cuticl^ Tone (la m,) the full Proportion of 9 to 8, as a thing not to be al¬ 
tered j being the Diherence of Dia-pentc and DU-teJferon, or the Fifth and 
Fourth. 

^ All the Difficulty, was. How the remaining Fourth ( mi, fa, fol, la,) fhould 
pc divided into three parts, lb as to anfwer ( pretty near) the Arift axemans 

Fwo Fortes and a half: and might, altogether makeup the Proportion of 
4 to 3, which is that of a Fourth or Dia-tejferon* 

Many Attempts were made to this purpofe: And according to thole, they 
gave Names to the Different Genera or Kinds of Mufickj, (the Diatonic 

Chromatic\, and Enarmonicl^ Kinds, ) with the feveral Species, or lefler Diftin- 
£Hons under thofe Generals. 

I he firft was that of Euclide ( which did moft Generally obtain for many 
Ages:) Which allows to fa, fol, and to fol, la, the full Proportion of 9 to 8 > 
And therefore to fa, fol, la, (which we call th e Greater Third) that of 8 r to 

64. ( For -2 x — — _ . And, confequently, to that of Mi, fa, (which 
64 

8r , 4 ( 256 
V ) 

3 M3 
is the Remainder to a Fourth ) that of z$6 to 243. For •—) 

64 

that is, if out of the Proportion of 4 to 5, we take that of 81 to 64, the 
Refiilt is that of 256 to 243. To this they gave the Name of Limrna 

( aoifj.ua. ) that is, the Remainder (to wit, over and above two Tones. ) 

But, in common Difcourfe ( when we do not pretend to (peak nicely, nor 
intend to be io underftoodJ it is ufiial to call it an Hemi-tonc, or Half-Note, (as 
being very near it ) and the other. Two Whole Notes. And this is what Tto- 

lemy calls Diatonum Ditonum, ( of the Diatonic^ kind with Two Full Tones. ) 
Againft this, it is Objected ( as not the moft convenient Divifion ) that 

the Numbers of 81 to 64, are too great for that of a Ditone, or Greater 

Third; which is not Harfh to the Ear; but is rather Sweeter than that of a 
Single Tone, whofe Proportion is 9 to 8. And in that of 25*6 to 245, the 
-Numbers are yet much greater. Whereas there are many Proportions ( as 

,) in (mailer Numbers than that of 9 to 8; of which, 
8 

• .0. if H s * 

4567 

in this Divifion, there is no Notice taken. 

To 

T-j.... 
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I o Re6Hfie this, there is another Divifion thought wore convenient °r: 

which is Ptolemcy s Diatonum Intcnjum' (of the DiatonicKind,' more Intenfe 

ov^Acute than that other.) Which inftead of two Full Tones for fa, fol, la, 

aihgns ( what we now call ) a Greater and a Lejfer Tone; ( which by the 
more Nice Mujicians of this and the laft Age, feems to be more embraced ;) 
Aligning to fa, fol, that of 9 to 8, ( which they call the Greater Tone, ) 
and to fcl, la,, that of 10 to 9, ( which they call the Lejfer Tone:) And 
thereioie to fa, la, ( the Ditone or Greater Third ) that of y to 4. ( Foy- 

* T —~g Z=1 4* ^ And conicquently to mi, fa, ( which is remaining 

of the Fourth ) that of 16 to 1 5. For A ) ~ That is: if out of 
4 3 15 

that of 4 to 3, we take that of 5 to 4, there remains that of 16 to iy. 
Many other^ ways there are ( with which I fhall not trouble you at pre~ 

lent ) of dividing the Fourth or Dia-tejfcron, or the Proportion of 4 to 3, in¬ 
to three parts, anlwering to what (in a looler way of Expreflion ) we call 

an Half Note, and two whole Notes. But this of x x —■ ~ JL' js 
15 » 9 3 .*' 

that which is now received as the moft proper. 

To which therefore I fhall apply my Difcourle j Where is (what we 

call ) the Hcmitone, ox Half Note, 
9 

in mi, fa, ff ^at °f the Greater Tone, in 

fa, fol, and —— the Leffer Tone, in fol, la. 

Only with this Addition; That each'of thole- Tones, is (upon Occahon 
by Flats and Sharp ( as we now fpeak ) divided into two Hemi-tones, ox Half 

Notes: Which anfwers to what by the Greeks was called Mutatio quoad Modes* 

( the Change of Mood; ) and what is now done by removing mi to another> 

Kv- Namely -§- =. j| 
18 
— X 
17 

17 

16' 

20 20 i9_ - 
18 *' 

Thus by the help of Flats and Sharp (dividing each whole Note, be it 
the Greater ox Lejfer, into two Half Notes, or what we call lo,) the whole 
Qftavc is divided into Twelve Parts or Intervals (contained between Thirteen 
Pips) which are commonly called Hemi-tones or Half Notes, not that each • 
is precifely Haifa Note, but lome what near it, and fa called. And-1 fay, 
by Flats and Sharp s For fometime the one fometime the other, is ufed. As 
for inftance, a Flat in D, or a Sharp; in C, do either of them denote a 
Midling Sound (though not precifely iiv the-Midfl;) between C and D j • 
Sharper than C, and Flatter than D. 

Accor- 
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Accordingly; fuppofing mi to {land in B-fa4-mi (which is accounted its 
Natural Seat ) the Sounds of each Pipe are to "bear thefe Proportions to each 
other, vj\. 

B . C .mo . gg . E . F . m . G . ^ . a . m ■ b 

mi . fa . ss . fit • ^ • la . fa . ^ . fol . gg . la . ^ . ml 
16 18 17 90 19 16 18 17 20 19 18 17 

*5 17 16 hf 18 15 17 16 19 18 17 

• tryx) 'L/y“\j 

9 10 • 9 10 9 - 
8 9 ; 8 9 8 

L, , .. . ___> T'-y- 

4 

3 3 

• -V - — 

_L 
» 2 

-v "* 

And To in each Oft we fheceflively following. And if the Pipes in each 
Gftave be fitted to Sounds in thefe Proportions of Gravity and -Acutcncfs, h 

will be fuppofed ( according to this Hypothecs to be perfeftly Proportioned. ' 
.But, inllead of thefe fucceillve Proportions for each Hcmi-tone ; it is found 

neceilary (if I do not miftake the PraSlice) fo to order the 13 Pipes (containing 
12 Intervals which they call Hcmi-tones') as that their Sounds ( as to Gravity 

and Acutencfs) be in Continual Proportion, ( each to its next .following, in 
one and the fame Proportion;) which, all together, (hall compleat that of 
an Octave or Dia-pafon, as 2 to t. Whereby it comes to pals that each Pipe 

doth rrot exprefs its proper Sound, but very near it, yet fomewhat varying 
from it; Which they call Bearing, Which is fomewhat of Imperfection in 
this Noble Instrument; the T op of all. 

It may be asked, Why may not the Pipes be fo ordered, as to have their 
Sounds in juft Proportion, as well as thus Bearing? 

I anfwer, It might very well be fo, if all Mufick,: were Ccmpojed to the fame 
Key, or fas the Greeks call it) the fame Mode; As for Infrance, if, in all 
Compofitions, mi, were always placed in Bfa-b-mi. For then the Pipes might 
be ordered in fuch Proportions as I have now defigned. 

But Mufical Compofitions are made in great Variety of Modes, or with great 
Diversity in the Pitch. Mi, is not always placed in B-fa b-mi; but feme limes 
In B-la-mi, fometimes in A-la-mi-re, See. And ( in Summ ) there is none 
of thefe 12 or 13 Pipes hut may be made the Seat of mu And-if they were 

exadlly 
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exaftly fitted to any one of thefe Cafes, they would be quite out of order for 

As for Inftance ; If mi, be removed from B-fa-b-mi (by a Flat in B) to 
E-la-mi: Inftead of the Proportions but now defigned, they muft be thus or- 

dered, 

B . 

f« * 
i8_ 

i7 

. c . 
• fol • 

]1_ 
16 

20 

I? 

.D * 

. la 

19 18 

18 17 

. E . F . 

. ml . fa . 

iZ 
16 

16 

15 

18. 

17 

. G . 

. fol . 
17 20 

71 19 

. a . b 
• la . /vr » 

LZ 
18 x5 

\yhere ’tis manifeft, that the removal of mi doth quite diforder the whole 
Series of Proportions. And the fame .would again happen, if mi be removed 
from E to A ( by another Flat in E.) And again if remov’d from A to D. 
And fo perpetually. But the Hcmltoncs being made all equal • they do indift 
ferently anlwer all the Portions of mi (though not exa&ly to any:) Yet 
nearer to fome than to others. Whence it is, that the lame Tune Sounds bet¬ 
ter at one Key than at another. 

It is asked, Whether this may not be Remedy’d ; by interpofing more Pipes; 

and thereby dividinga Notc,: not only (as now) into Half Notes, but into 
Quarter-Notes or Half-Quarter-Notes, &c. t . r ri. 

I anfwer j It may be thus Remedy'd in part: (that is, the Imperfection 
might thus be fomewhat Lefs, and the Sounds fomewhat nearer to me Juft 
Proportions:) but it can never be exa&ly true, fb long as their 'Sounds ( be 
they never fo many be in continual Proportion j mat is, each to the next 
Sublequent in the fame Proportion. a r , , .* 

For it hath been long fmee Demonftrated, that there is no men thing as 
a juft Hcmi-tone practicable in iiufick, ( and the like for the Divilion of a 
Tone into any Number of Equal parts; three, four or more.) ror, iuppoluig 

the Proportion of a Tone or Full Note, to be £ (or, as 9 to 8;) 1 ‘at of tne 
Half-Note muft be as v7 9, to v7 8 , that is as 3 to \7 8. or 3 to % V x > 

Which are Tncommenfmable Quantities. And that of a Qua-ter Note, as v7 9 to < 
v' 8 which is yet more Inccmmenfurate. And the like for any other Num¬ 
ber of Equal parts, which will therefore never fall in with the Proportions of 

So that this can never be perfedfly Adjufted for all Keys (without fomewhat 
of Bearing) by Multiplying Pipes ■ unlefs we would for every Key or every dif¬ 
ferent Seat of mi) have a different Set of Pipes, of which tins or that is to 
be ufed, according as ( in the Ccmpcfition) mi is fuppoted to Itand m this 
or that Seat. Which valt Number of Pipes ( for every OBave') would vaftly 
increafe the Charge: And (when all is done make the whole 1mpraSv- 

cable. . ...... . 

Vol. I. X x x x v. sr 
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iA AVre Tuning 
of the Lyra Vi¬ 
ol ; by 5, Sal- 
vetti. n. 87. . 

?' 5C$4- 

V. S. Saheiti, about 4 Years ago Invented a New Tuning of the Ancient 

Lyra Viol with the ufual 13 Strings 5 by means of which Tuning it is render¬ 
ed wholly Perfect, fo that you may exprefs upon it all Concords, Difcords, and 
alio the Imp erfe SI Concords, as Sevenths, Sixths, &c. as well as upon any Virgin 

veil that hath the Quarters of Notes upon it. ’Tis true, ’tis only for Melancholly 
and Paflionate matter, and not for Divijion, as is the proper Nature of the 
Lyra. ^ I (hall only add, that with the above faid Tuning the Afcends in Alt 

as high as Gffohrc-ut; and Defcends as Jow~ as Doubled-fa, ut:; and can make 
every where the fame Concords,.as above. - - 

fheflraw £/- VI. i. I take it for granted that much of the Reports concerning the great 

UiiCiclrin^oL Effefts of Muficly in former Times beyond what is to be found in Latter Ages, 

tner Times, is highly Hyperbolical and next Door to Fabulous , And therefore great A bate- 
by D'd Clients mu ft be allowed to the Elogiesof their Mufick. 

P;2?7. ff- We nitiit connder, That Mufick ( to any tolerable Degree) was then 
( if not a New, at ieaft ) a Rare Thing, which theffufiiclys, on whom it is 
reported to have had fuch Effects, had never heard before: and on fuch a 
little Muficly wall do great Feats ; As we find at this Day, a Fidle or a Bag-pipe, 
at a Country Morice Dance. 

3. We are to confider, that their Muficly ( even after it came tofome good 
"Degree of Perfection ) was much more Plain and Simple than ours now-a-days. 
They bad not Comforts of two,-three, four or more Parts or Voices: But one 
‘Single Voice or hngle Inffrutnent a. part ;v which to a rude Ear, is much more 
taking than more Compounded Muficly. For that is 4it a Pitch not above their 
Capacity ; whereas this other confounds it, with a great Noife, but nothing 
Diftinguifhable to their Capacity. .. f" 

4. We are to confider, that Muficly with’- the Ancients was of a larger 
'extent than what-we call Muficly now a-daysFor Poetry and Dancing (or 
comely Motion) were then accounted parts of Mufick, when Muficly arrived to 

dome Perfection. Now we know that Verfe of it felf, if in good Meafures and 
Affectionate Language, and this let to a Mufical Tunc, and Sung by a decent 
Voice, and accompanied but with Soft Inftrumcntal Muficl^ if any, fuch as not 
.to Drown or obfeure the Emphatidy Expreflions (like what we call ffecitative- 

Muficly ) will work ftrangely upon the Ear, and Move all Affections fuitable 
to. the Tune and Ditty ; ( whether Brisk and Pieafant, or Soft and Pitiful, or 
Fierce and Angry, or Moderate and Sedate ) efpecxally if attended with 
a Gepure and Action fuitable. For ’tis well known, that fuitable Acting, on 
a Stage gives great Life to the Words. Now all this together (which 
were all Ingredients in what they called Muficly) mufl: needs operate ftrongly 
on the Fancies and Affections of ordinary People, unacquainted with fuch 

t kind of Treatments. For, if the deliberate Reading of a [Romance ( when 
’* well penn’d J,-. will .produce Mirth, Tears, Joy, Grief, Pity, Wrath, or In¬ 

dignation, fuitable to the refpective Intents of it, much more would it fo do, 
if accompanied with all thofe Attendants. 

, 7V ~ A 5V You 
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S- You will ask perhaps, why may not all this be Now done, as well as 

then? I anfwer, no doubt it may, and with like Effed, if an Addrefs be made, 
in Proper Words with Moving Arguments, in juft Meafures ( Poetical or 
Rhetorical) with the Emphaticl^ Words, Words fet in fignal Places, pronounced 
with a good Voice, and a true Accent) and attended with a decent Gefture; 
and all thefe fuitably adjufted to the Paflion, Aftedion, or Temper of Mind, 
particularly defigned to be Produced, ( be it Joy, Love, Grief, Piry, Cou. 
rage or lndignatio-n ) will certainly now, as well as then, produce great Effeds 
upon the Mind, efpecially upon a Surprize, and where Perfons are not other- 
wife pre-engaged: And if fo managed, as that you be ( or feem to be ) in 
earned:; and if not Over-Adcd by apparent Affedation. 

6. We are to confider that the ufual Defign of what we new call Mujick> 
is very different from that of the Ancients. What we Now call Muficl^ is 
but what they called Harmonic^ which was but one part of their Muficli 

C confiding of Words, Verfe, Voice, Tune, Inftfument, and Ading) and 
we are not to exped the fame Effed of one Piece as of the Whole. 

7. When Muficl^ arrived to great Perfedion, it was applied to particular 
Defigns of Exciting this or that particular Aftedion, Paltion or Temper of 
Mind ; the Tunes and Meafures being fuitably adapted to fuch Defigns. But 
fuch Defigns feem almoft quire negleded in our prefent Muficl^. 

The chief Defign now, in our moft accomplifhed Muficl^ being to pleafe 
the Ear; when by a fweet Mixture of different Parts and Voices, with juft 
Cadences and Concords intermixed, a grateful found is produced, which on¬ 
ly the Judicious Mufician can difeern and diftinguifh. 

8. *’Tis true, that even this Compound Muficladmits of different Charaders 
fome is more Brisk and Airy; others more Sedate and Grave ; others more 
Languid; as the different Subjeds do. require. But that which is--moft 
proper to excite particular Pajfions or Difpcfitions, is fuch as is more Simple, 

and XJncompounded: filch as a Nurjcs Languid Tune, Lulling her Babe to 
Sleep; or a continued Reading in an Even Tone; or even the loft Murmur of 
a little Rivulet, running upon Gravel or Pibbles; inducing a quiet Repofe 
of the Spirits. And contrary wife, the Brisknefs of a Jig,, on a KJt or Vic- 

line, exciting to Dance. Which are* more Operative to fuch particular Ends, 
than an Elaborate Compofition of Full Muficl 

9. To Conclude; If we Aim only at pleafing the£*r, by a Sweet Confort, 

I doubt not but our Modern Compositions may be equal, it not exceed thofc 
of the Ancients: Amongft whom I do not find any Footfteps of what we call 
feveral Parts or Voices, ( as Bafe, Treble, Mean, &c. Sung in Confort) ail- 
fwering each other to compleat the MuficlBut if we would have our Mu- 

ficlc fo adjufted as to excite particular Pajfion, AJfcttions, or Temper of Mind 
( as that of the Ancients is fuppofed to have done) we muft apply more 
fimple Ingredients, fitted to the Temper we would Produce. And this, I doubt 
not, but a Judicious Compofcr may fo Efted, (that with the Help of fuch 
Flyperbolc’’s, as with which the Ancient Muficl\ is wont to be let oft) our Mu- 

ficl^ may be laid to do as great Feats as any of theirs. 
VII. Ac- 
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VII. Accounts cf Bockj, Omitted. 
* 

w. U3*f*20‘ I. Cl audit Ptolem&i Harmonicorum Libri tres Ex Cod. MSS. undecim, nunc 
primum Grace, Editi. Jo. Wallis S.S. Th. D. Recenluit, Edidit, VerfioneSc 
Notis Illuftravit, & Au&uarium adjecit. Oxon. 1682. in 410. 

n.231. t»6€3. a. Porphyrii Commentarius in Librum primum Harmonicorum Claudii Pro- 
. lemai: atejue Manuclis Brycnnii Commentarius in tres Libros Harmonicos eju£ 
dem Ptclcmxi. ( Qui foli reftant &xfir<ecis Muficre Scriptoribus nondum Editi) 
Gr&ce ac Latinc, Cura, Jo: iValjifii S. Th D. Pol. 

n. 80. 1*3095- 3. An EfTay to the Advancement of Muficlby 77;x>: Salmon M. A. LW. 
1672- *» 8^0. 

n. 90. p. 5153- 4* Syntagma Mufictc • Treating of Muficl\ PhilofophicaHy, Mathematically, /iwd 

n. 100. 7000. Practically; by JdPtirchenfoa Efq; This Book was Preparing for the Prefs,i 674. 
n joo. p. <5194. 5* Mufca Speculativa del Mevgoli. in Bologna 1670. 4^. 
n» *33* f* 835* ^ Philofcphical EJfiay of Muficlbond. 1677. in 4to. 

a, 208. />. 67. .7- A Treadle of the Natural Grounds, and Principles of Harmony , by £P!7/, 

Holder. D. D. bond. 1694. 8*0. 
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